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PREFATORY NOTICE.
THEauthor of this Dictionary was formerly a Clerk in the office of the Board of Revenue,

N.W. P. at a time when the Secretary was Henry Myers Elliot, aftex-wards well known as Sir
H. M. Elliot, K. C. B. It is probable that, in preparing his extracts from the Mohamadan

Histories of India, Elliot availed himself of the aid of Mr. Beale, of whose scholarship Prof.
Dowson makes justly deserved mention in the eighth volume of his valuable edition of the
work.* Mr. Beale died at a very advanced age in the summer of 1875, having before his death
expressed a wish that I would see his MS. through the press, and reduce the transliteration
into cmformity with the system then recently adopted by the Government of India, and
founded (as I need hardly observe) upon the system of Sir W. Jones.
Accordingly, on the 5th October of that year I laid the MS. before Sir John Straehey,
the then Lieut.-Governor, in the name of the Archeological Society of Agra, of which he was a
Vice-Patron, in a letter from which the following is an extract :This is no ordinary book. I have used it as a work of reference, for years : and have
lately had an opportunity of showing it to the eminent scholar Mr. E. B. Eastwick, C. B. who,
I am authorised to say, concurs with me in thinking that the Dictionary will be of unique
value to oriental students."
Sir J. Strachey took up the subject with that enlightened energy which always mtuated
him in dealing with the past history of the country over whose administration he then presided.
The MS. and copyright were acquired at the expense of Government ; and it was ultimately
resolved-in view of the importance of the work and my own official occupatiow-that the
editing should be entrusted to the Asiatic Society of BengaJ.
The Society contided the labour of seeing the Dictionary though the press to their
Philological Secretary, Principal Blochmrtnn, of whose qualifications i t would be presumptuous
to say more than that they have an ecumenical reputation. That distinguished mas (of whom
it has been observed by Count v. Noer that he united the enthusiasm of an artist to the most
patient accuracy of research+) undertook the task with his characteristic earnestness and
ability. But unhappily for oriental scholarship Mr. Blochann's lamented death occurred
before he had completed the preparation of more than a few sheets ; m d the duty ultimately
reverted to the local Archaeological Society of Agra.
Being soon after transferred from Agm, and being besides prevented by my public duties
from giving to the Dictionary the full attention which its importance required, I have availed
to a great degree of the aid of my colleagues, Mr. SStyad Mahmood, Prof. A. Thomson, and
LBla Bahd Rai. I have also (in the latter sheets particularly) had valuable help from Dr.
Hoernle, Philological Secretary of the Society. To these gentlemen, and to the Superintendent
of the Baptist Mission Press the work is indebted for its handsome and practical appearance
and character.
The substance is almost entirely Mr. Beale's ; and I cannot close this notice more fitly
than by giving the following extracts from the preface originally drafted by himself :"In preparing a work of this nature, intended to be used as a work of reference on
matters connected with Oriental History, i t is proper to state that the greatest care has been
taken to ensure accuracy in the narrative, as also in the dates of births, deaths, and other events
recorded.. . .Various MSS. have been collated whenever discrepancy was observed.. . .To
remove all doubt, chronograms indicating the dates with a certainty not to be found by any
other method and written when the events were fresh in the minds of men, have been inserted,
when available."
The Hialwy of India, by ita w n Historianr. 'Priibner & Co. 1877.
t Kaiba Akbar. Leyden, 1180.

'

I may here add that it has been judged expedient to omit these chronogmns, for the
most part, in printing the book. In the chapter of Mr. Dowson's book already cited, will be
found an account of this species of memoria teehniea. But it is chiefly interesting as machinery
for producing a certain result ; and when the result has been produced is not of much more
use than the s d o l d i n g of a building when the building is complete.
" The materials collected in this Biography are only from those works which were within
the reach of the author, and therefore it is to be considered as a nucleus to which those who
have access to other sources may add new materials.
It may also be proper to add, that the difficulties and embarrassment which a writer of
such a work is liable to meet with is so great, (I
quote here the words of a learned gentleman)
' that though of a minor order, comprehends in itself such a number of annoyances that the
writer of it, even if he had none other to make head against, might feel tempted to abandon
his pen in despair when considering it.'
cL In the East' says he, ' there are but a few proper names of individuals. Abdullah, Ali,
Haean, Husain, Muhammad, for example, are common to thousands. To remedy the inconvenience that might be mpposed to result from this tendency to homogenousness, the Orientals
annex to the family-name of the chronicled person, 1,a Kunia, or surname taken from the name
of his eldest son, as Abu Muhammad (father of Muhammad) ;Abb'l Hasan (father of Hasan) ;
2, the name of his father and often the name of his p n d f a t h e r ; 3, a name taken from his
place of residence; 4, a name taken from his birthplace; 5, an honorary title, chiefly
appended to the name of K&zis,Sheiks and I m h s , Monks and Doctors, as Bah&nddin (Bplendowr of Religion), Jal6luddin (Glory of Religion), T4jnddin (Orown of Religion) ;and in the order
of this nomenclature, the last name is put b t . T h to designate aright the famous physician Abdul Latif, we must call him MuwafNmddin Abb Muhammad Abdul Latif bin Yusaf
Mousali Baghdiidi, via., The Protector of Religion, father of Muhammad, Abdul LalSf, son of
Joseph, living at Mousal, born at Baghda. Yet this is by no means an exaggerated specimen ;
several other surnames of the same kind are frequently added. The perpetual recurrence of
such a multiplicity of names and titles ~rtusttend in many ways to confuse a literary historian ;
and the more naturally when he finds the same individual chronicled in one page under his
honorary title only, as Jalduddin, in another under his family-name, as Abdur R&m&n, in
the third under his father's name as Ibn Arabsha, somewhere else under the name of his
sons, as Abb'l Abbh, and perhaps again, and where one would least look for it, under the
name of his native province, Sh6hristh. D'Herbelot has recorded no fewer than fourteen
Persian writers, all of whom pass, under the common co omen of Karamhi, from their
rovince Karamh. Here is perspicuity ! But this is not a f The transcribers of the MSS.
gave frequently confounded the title Abb and Ibn, or else for abbreviation sake, have omitted
them altogether and written down Abdullah, or Abdur Rahmhn, him who was in fact the
father or the son of Abdullah or Abdur Rahmh. Then there are a great many authors whom
public celebrity has been accustomed to distinguish so exclusively by one only of their adjunctive titles, that even the native biographers find it impossible to trace either their familynames or their surnames. Lastly, many hundreds of books bear the same name, and the
names of most books are conceived after such a many-worded and no-meaninged fashion, that
de Sacy, Schlegel, Casiri and von Hammer, to mention but a few investigators out of many,
have been foiled in the attempt to establish their signification.'
" To prevent such confusion and difficulties, the author has taken care to insert each
individual under his different appellations, via., under his family-name, his surname, poetical
name, under his title or under the name of the place of his birth, referring at the same time,
if he is not to be found under one name, to look under the one referred to.
I n conclusion the author begs to add that most part of the materials collected in this
volume were procured by the assistance of his son the late lamented Mr. J. W. Beale, 2nd
Master of the Bareily College who was murdered by the insurgents on the 3rd June 1857 at
that station, and since he is now no more, the author is obliged to drop his pen ; but earnestly
hopes that this work which is nearly the f i s t of its kind in India, and the want of which has
already been much felt, may prove useful to the Student, the Scholar, the Historian, and the
g e n e d reader."
This notice may well terminate with a repetition of this hope: and with an appeal to
scholars of larger leisure asd opportunities for an indulgent treatment of a work produced by

a man who had never been in Europe nor enjoyed the use of a complete Library. Mr. Beale
had drawn up a list of more than thirty books in various languages which had furnished him
with materials. In addition the editors have from time to time referred to the translation of
the Aim A k h r i and its invaluable notes by Mr. Blochmann, of which the 1st Volume (never,
alas, continued) was published in Calcutta some years ago.
One word more as to the inexhaustible subject of translitemtion. The English cts is
well known have three ~uethods;the Haphazard (which indeed is no method at dl),the
Gilchristian, and the popularised Jonesian introduced by the Government of Indirt under the
inspiration of Mr. W. W. Hunter. None of these is quite satisfactory. The French adopt a
system of their own, m d eo do the Germans. Mr. Bede had followed an orthography,
compounded of the two first-named elements, which htw been to some extent mowed in
printing these pages. For the convenience of Continental European scholars the names have
also been printed in the Persian character; and it is hoped that no practical ditficulty will
be experienced by those who may have occasion to use the Dictionary.
H. G. KEENE.
NEERUT,
September, 1881.

AYass-uddin, ( d l j s l ) Prince, second eon of BW
'#lam Bah4dur S h a . He waa born on the 17th z-Ka'da
1074 and appears to have died early.]

SGh, emperor of Dilhi. He waa blinded and imprisoned
by Fa&-myar,
in the end of 1124 H.]

Aba Bakr (Mud or Bulth), the eon of BhBhrnkh I d i d the

mn of b n l r Timur. He waa murdered by order of his
brother En&TJlugh Beg, A. D. 1448 (862 & H.)

Aba Kaan or A b h Khan or Abaka Khan,w f 6 41 or

&$1,

a king of Persia of the tribe of Mughnle orTertsra,
and descendant of Chingiz Khb, succeeded his father
H u l 4 H Khh in February 1265, A. D. (Rabi'-ue.$hi 663
A. H.), and was crowned on W d a y the 19th June following
(3rd Raw&.) He wae a prince who added to the quulificstions of cowage and wisdom thoee of moderation, clemency,
and juatice. His ambaasadom were introduoed in 1274
to the eccleeiastical Bynod a t Lyons. He proved to be a
formidable neighboar to the Christians who settled at Jed m : The intriguw of his c o d embittered the latter
yeam of his reign ; and his days were believed by many
to have been shortened by ison given to him by ~ I E
minister Khw4ja S h a m s - u d g Muhammad, which mdoned his death on Wednesdey the 1st of April 1282 A. D.,
(20th Zil-*"a 680 A. H.)after a reign of 17 yeam and some
months. #e had married the daughter of Michael Palsologus, emperor of Conetantinople, who had been betrothed
to his father, but arrived at Madgha in Tab& the eeat
of his government, a f b r the death of that prince. Abb-&k.
h wan succe+ed by his brother h'ekodl, who embraoed
Muhand took the title of Ahmad K h h .

'Abbes,

uk, the

eon of 'Abdul-Mumi, and uncle of
the prophet Muhammad. He at h t opposed the ambitions
vie- of hi nephew, but when defeated in the battle of
Badr, he was reconciled to him, warmly embraced hie religion, and tbanked heaven for the pronperity and the pea
which he enjoyed as a M d & .
He served the cause of
Muhammad at the battle of Bunain by recalling his dismayed troops to the charge, and inciting them boldly to
rally round their prophet, who waa near expiring under the
scimitars of the Qakdtes. He died on the 21st Februay,
663 A. D., (17th Rnjab, 32 A. H. ; and 100 lunar years after,
Abd-'Abbh, eurnamed An-& bh one of his descendants,
laid the foundation of the 'Abbbi or Abbeside family of the
Caliphs in BaghdBd, which continued for 624 lunar years.
The tomb of 'Abbb is in Madha.

B

&L", a sister of Hhin-ur-Rashfd, the Khnl(kr
of Baghad, who bestowed her hand on Ja'fm Barmaki,
his ministen, on condition that she abetained from the
marriage rights. The p r o b e wan forgotten, and the
hueband's life waa d c e d by the tyrant, and 'Abbbas
was reduced to poverty. This circumstance took p h in
There am still extant some Arabic
803 A. D. (187 A. H
n m e s which b e a u d l y ulebrata her love and her misfortunes. Bee J a ' h ul-Bannaki.

'Abb888,

.

1

'm,
&

yb,a ph+ian, and one of the Perman magi, who followed the dootrinee of Zoroaah. He
wrote A. D. 980, a book called 'Royal Work', a t the requeet
of the son of the reigning Khallfa of BaghdPd, to whom
i t waa dedicated. I t waa h ~ l a t a i
dnto h t i n by Btephan
of Moth in 1127 A. D.
'Abbes 'Ali ( M i d ) , whose poetical name in h u b , ia the
son of NawBb Bay4dat 'BU K h h , eon of Cfhul6m Mu*
hammad Khb, the eon of Faipullah Kh6n, Nawib of
RbmpGr.
'Abbes

' A b b t ~bin-'Ali Shirweni, 2
99Act!wl*",author
of a hietory, containing the muktive of Sher Bh4h the Afg h b , who drove Hum4ybn from Hindfist& A. D. 1639,
and mounted the throne of Dilhi This work wae dedicated
to the emperor Akbnr, and ie called Tubfa-i-AkbamUt.
The fimt part of this work was translated into Urd(1 by
Blaqhar 'AX K h h in the time of Lord Cornwallin and
ie entitled ' T6nU-i-Sher Bh4hi.'
71%Doweon, Elliot's Histoy of India, IV,801.1

'Abbm Mirsa, a Perskn prince, eon of Fa& 'AHBhih, w

born in 1783. He &ed in 1833. H ~ death
E
wan a great
low to his country, although he could not prevent the
encroachments of Ruaaia. Hia eldeet son, Mllhnmmnd
M h 4 , mounted the throne in 1834, on the death of Fatb
'AE,under the united protection of England and Russia.

'Abbm M h a , I p &,

whose title was Naw6b I@&uddaula, waa the author of a Mtynewi in UrdG verse,
containing a hiatory of Christ. He was living in h k h n a u
in 1849 A. D., and wae then about eighty years of age.

surnamed the rea at, and
seventh king of Persia of the Safawi family, was born on
Monday the 29th of January 1671 A. D. (let Fhmaztin, 978
A. H.). He waa proclaimed Ling of Persia, in his sixteenth
year, by the chief8 of Khndah, and took poeseasion of the
throne during the lifetime of his father, B u l w Bikandar
Bhih, mrnamed Muhammad KhudAbsnds, A. D. 1688.
(996 A. H.). He wae the 5rat who made I g W n the
capital of Persia. H e waa brave and active, and enlarged
the boundaries of his dominions. He took conjoint1 with
the English forces, in 1622 A. D., the idand of
which had been in the possession of the Portuguese for
122 yenre. He reigned 44 lunar yeam, nae contemporary
with &bar and J a h h g h , and died on Thursday, the 8th
of January, 1629 A. D. (24th J u m h I, 1038 A. H.).
His grandeon succeeded him and took the title of Bh6h

'Abbes (Shah) I, 8G

8mu0,

m

He wae a bigoted Shfa In latex M r i e a he ia gened y called &bin&;
vide #in Trsnelation, & 446,463.1
-

(shah) 11, j 3 aL: &, great-grandeon o f s h ~ h
' A b U I, succeeded his father Sh4h &fi to the throne of
Persia in the month of Hay, 1642, A. D.(&far 1062, A. H.),
when he mu acarcely ten years old. 8mdahk, which
mlost by his father, waa m v d by this prinoe be-

Abdrt

Pelaian cornmen*
on the &ur6n, entitled " TafafF F a t b
nl-'A&", and eeveral other worka. His death took p h
in June 1824 A. D. (7th Sham4 1239, A. H.)
'AbM-'Ah
(am),
of D ~ Wa
learned man who died in the time of the emperor &bar,
A. D. 1667, 976 A. H. 'Abdul-&& of Badion found
the chronogram of his death in the following wo+
&utb.i-Tar4atnumL"

fore he was sixteen years of age. Sh4h Jah6n made many
efforta to recover this city, but with no sucoeen. He
reigned 26 l w yeare, and waa cut off by the 1141%w e u
in hie 34th year, on the 26th A u g ~ e t1666 A. D. (6th
son
b
Rabf-ul-a1077 A. H.) He was .qu&ed
Safi I f i d , who took the title of 6Mh 8ulaim%n. dccording to Chardin, he died on the 26th September which
corresponds with the 6th RabiP-q-$hi. ViJa Orme's
Hiatorid Fragments of the Mogul Empire, p. 196.

~ b a (,JIYI

)

* el

of 'Mi R&& d m of Little Tib&

y A b ~ $ & ~ h i s ~ ~ $ ~ o ~ ~ ~ A ~ $ U 1 " & " , $ d ~ n
June 1861,1277 A. H.

during the reign of ShBh J a h h He was captured, and
Idam Iihes waa appointedgovernor of Little Tibet. Tide
Doweon, Elliot's Histoy of India, VII, 63.1
A

M Ch&, (

Abdu

2

4 3 1 ~)~uncle
) of Ybeuf K h h Chak
For a detailed biography vi& the dfaj(~'-~mJfrtf&.]

J~wI,uide Ahmad ShBh AbdBli.
A b d a b , the f o e , hence called ChihiZ-tandn. Bfter Muhammad's death, the Earth complained to God that @he would
henceforth be no longer honored by prophets walking on
her a.
&d promined that there should always be
on
forty (or, according to some, seventy-two) holy
men, called Abddls, for whose eake he would not destroy
the earth. The chief of the Forty is called ' Q h a ~ . ' ]
ABegam,
)~ef,
one of the ~0llC~bh0E
of the
Emperor Akbar.
' ~ b d i ,@+, his proper name ia not known. He b the
am-i-Takmh," a tsaneauthor of the work called
htion of YlflP8 Legend. z?&iriya mints into Pemian
v m e , corppleted in 1641 A. D., 1061 A. H., under 8h&
Jahh.
'Abdi of Tun, u*, a poet who had a-don
for
Mapna*
and ia the author of the 'I Gauhar-i-ShBh*," which b in the style of N46mi's Makhzan-ul-Adr.
He m e to celebrity in K h d & in 1646 A. D., 960 H.
vide Khwiija Zain-ul-'Xbidin 'Ali 'Abdi, who appeare to
be the eame pereon.
I A b d i , c r ~ and
, Rawedi, U J ? ride
~ , n w 8 j a Zainul-'#bidin 'AU'Abdi.
p be, &I, author of a heroic poem called Anwar-&a
m praise of Naw6b hwar-uddin ghfm of the Kardtik,
in f i c h the exploits of bIa'or Lawrence and the first
conk& between the I3ngld and French in India are
recoded with tolerable a c c m y . Vide Abjadi.

'Abd~l-B&hi,
&I*,
author of the Mdgir-i-Rathnf,
or Memo& of 'Abdur-R&h IEhBn, Kh&Rh/mlin. and
of all the illutriou nobles, anthore, and poets, who reaided at the court of Akbar. He completed hia work in 1616
A. D., 1036 A. H., anddiedabout the year 1642 A. D, 1062
A. H., in the reign of Shkh JahBn.
For further notee vids D o w n , Elliot's Hintory of In&,
VI, 237.1
'Abdul
He IVae a Sad* in the beginning of
Akbar's reign.]

db&&

Bw,

&

' A b d u l - B a e i t , (Ma*6),Lw)
J.tS 6 3 9 , the eon of
Ruetam 'U.
He wrote a commentary on the IJIU~II
which he left incomplete. He a h wrote a work called
'Ajfi-ul-Bay6n fi 'ulb-il-&Curia.He diedin 1808A. D.,
1223 A. H.
'Abdul-Fatteh,
w,anthorof the Peraian work d e d

twl

IcA-i-Glhsuqig.g,,
hir-ul-Uyidt."

' ~ b d ~ l - ~ h a)&fI*, t ~ r , whose full title ia Shaikh Najm-

uddin 'Abdul-GhaEb u a h - S W i &azwid, is the author
of the " I&iwi,'' Fi-"
LubBb," and I* shah ~ ~ b 6 b . m
He died in the year 1266 A. D., 663 A. H.
'Abdul-Ghaf'ur,
of U o r , &YI@I
WM an
author and a pupil of 'Abdur-Rnhrniln J U . He died in
the year 1606 A. D., 912 A. H.

+,

'Abdul-Qh*
(Shah) -&I V
oommonlj ca&d
Bdb6 Kaplr, a mint wiose tomb is at G w U . He
a native of Kblpi, and a dieciple of 8h& w. H~died
in the year 1671 A. D., 979 A. H.
Vide #in lhr&tion, I, p. 639.1
'Abda-GhaPur, Shaikh, of A'zsmpiu in Smbhal, a pupil
of 'Abdul-Kuddbe. He died in 996 H.]

Y A b d & ' u (Maulena entitled "Ba)p.d-'ulbm" (i.6.
the & of Knowledg$ the son of Mull6 Nijim-uddin
8ihai He ia the author of the A r k h Arba' Fikah'
and several otherworks. He died A.D. 1811 (1226 A. H.).

'Abdul-Glhani (Mh6), &I
V b/a* a native of
Ksshmir, wrote under the name of KabU He died in
the year 1726 A. D., 1139 A. H. ; vide &atnil.

'Abdul-'Asis,fl
dj?91c*tC, son of 'Umar (Omar)
the eecond Ehalffa after Muhammad. He did not succeed
his father in the khilifat. The Mubarnmadma conaider
him a great lawyer.
*~bdul.'~sig,
391 V, author of the T6rSkh-i-Husaini,
containing the Life of the famom @buddin
Muhammad
Hueaini Gesb-Dad6 whose tomb is held in the higheet
veneration at Kulbar a in the Dakhin. Thia work was
ddcnted to A.hmad
h&%s
BRhmani in 1446 A. D.
*Abdul-'Asis
bin-Ahmad Dairini (Shaikh),
&>A,
an Arabian author who died 1294 A. D.
~ ~ b d u l - ' A s iKhan,
s
vids ' A s k
'~bdul-'&h (Maulana S F ) , son .of Shah Walid a h , a learned M u d m b of DhL. He BSthe author of a

on Bu&em, andof oneentitied

'Abdul-Hakk (Shaikh). G

~ A Jd
l

@. of

Dihll,

ournamed I M-ddiq',
eon of 8aif-uddh 00x1 of Sa'd-ullah
Turk. He waa a desoendant of one of Bmk. Timur's

followers, who had remained at Dihlj &r the return of
the conqueror to his native land. He is the author of the
wTbrikh-i-Haw," which b more frequently styled
" TMkh-i-'Abdul-Ha&" compiled in the 42nd year of
the emperor Akbar's reign, 1696 A. D.. 1006 A. H. He
went on a pilqimnge to Mecca and Madha, where he dwelt
for a long tlme, and wrote w o r b upon many s u b j e d t i
Commentaries, Travels, fjM doctrine4 religion, and
hiatory, and hie different treatbaa amount altogether to
more than one hundred. The beat known are the Ma-

I

3

Abdu
dins Winan1i Maw-ul-hw&r,"

" Madirij-un-Nubuw.
wat," "Jacb-ul-kultib", L'Akhb&r-ul-Akhy6r" a book
on the dub. He wee born in the month of January
1661 A. D., M & a m 968 A. H. In the year 1637 A. D.,
althon%h he
then ninety yeers 014 he is
to have
been in p&on
of hie faculties. He died in the year
1642 A. D.. 1062 A. H., aged ninety-four lunar yearn ;liea
buried on the bank of the X j a ~S h a d in Dihll, and now
holds a high rank among the d u b of IIindGath. His
mn Shaikh NGr-ul-Hafi is the author of the ZubdabutTawMbh.
For further nab va.4 Dowson, Elli0tJ8=bv of India,
VI, 176, 483.1

*Abdul-Ha& of Siyalkot,

p?kll~,

waa a pupil
P.mll.uddln
Of Kauhml.' He -s
the
W m or mupin.' no* on the Tafik B.ilhwi .nd a
He
On the msrginal notes of 'Abdu143hat€4r'
&ed m the year 1666 & D., 1066 A. H.
Of

yeya

*Abdul-Ham bin-Muhammad,

J", snrn a m d K a d i r 6 d q a n Arabian author, who died in the
year 1689 A. D., 997 A. H.
'Abdul-Hemid, va.4 Ahmad IV,emperor of Turkey.
'Abdul-Bamid of Lhor*
the author of the
P6dehBh-nimsri-Sh6l&hbL
R&ing
Do-n,
Elliot's
of
~ n d W,
i ~ , 3.1
'Abdul-Haaan (Kaai), author of an Arabic work on
Jurinp~dencecalled "B $ k 6 m - m - S d w ' .

-

dl

'Abdul-Ha~(Mb)

).U
a lwed
man who wrote a ohronogram on the death of the omperor
H d b n , and one on the acceesion of Akbar in 1656
A. D., 963 A. H.
Vias Kin T d t i o n I, 480.1

*Abdul-s.lil

Or

samd)

dp

*"

of Bilgrim in Audh. He wae a great scholar and an
t poet, d hie poetical name waa W4ait.i. In 1699
d -p
of A-gzib
at Bi111 1 H., he ~ i t 8 the
J L P ;~ and b e b pre=@
to that nmnarch by
' ~ l Beg,
i the ro a1 intelligencer, obtained a mangab and
a jigk, with d e joint o5ces of Bakhahi (Paymastar)
and New-writer of Cfujdt; from which place he WM
removed to Bhakar in Sindh, with similar appointmenb.
Through mme intrigues at court, he m recalled from
Bhakar in the reign of Fan-ukh-myar in 1714 A. D., 1126
A. H., but upon circumstances being explained, he waa
mntored in the most honorable mrmner, and waa a t
length permitted to 0 5 c k t e by deputy, w w t he h l f
remainedat Dihliuntil 1721 A. D., 1183 A. H., when
he resigned in favor of hie eon Mir Say@d Muhammad.
He waa the eon of Sayyid Ahmad of Bdgdm, waa born
on the 2nd June 1661 & D., 13th 8hawwP 1071, and
d i d on Monday the 28th Dwember 1724 A. D., 23rd
Rabf I, 1137, aged 66 lunar yeam, and is buried a t
Bil&m close to ~ I Efather's tomb. He ia the author of
several worb, one of which containiug lettern written in
P o e m is called i' #&b-ul-Mursilin,
For a detailed biography, ctide #e8d'8 S a m - i - d z & , and
the Tabtirat-w-N4irin by 'AbdulJalil'a son.]
the d-ndant
of a Ma*
' ~ b d d - ~ a d (ad-),
ir
rabaut famiily of the race of H6ahim, who trace their pedigree to the Khalilae of the lineage of Fbfima. HG
father died in 1834. Hie public career began at the time
of the conquest of Algiera by the French. In 1847, he
was defeated and sarrendered himself, but waa afterwar& permittad to reaide in Constantinople. He died in
1873.
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il- a n d y a , a biographical dictionary giving an amount
of t e Xjanafi lawyers, arranged in alphabetical order. He
died in 1373 A. D., 775 A. H.

'Abdd-Kadir Badaoni (Shaikh), d 5 1 * ? ~ W
a~~
was the eon of Mul(tk 6hBh of Badbop and pupil
of Bhaikh M u b h k of N6gor. He in the author of o
work called " Muntakhab-ut-Tawh'kh". He was a very
learned man, and was frequently employed by the emperor
Akbar to make translations into Pereian from the Arabic
and Banset, aa in the case of " Mu'jam-ul-Buldh,"
6' JM'- l u - b h i d f ', and the '6 uyan,
, He also arm*
poaed a moral and religious work, entitled NajBt-urRashid," and tranelated two out of the eighteen Sections
of the "Yah6bh4ra4" and made a n abridgment of the
Hidor of Karhmlr in 1591 A. D., 999 A. H. The y a r
of
not
buthe waslirhlgi. 1696 A. D.,
1004 A. H., in which year he completed the M u 1 1 e b ut-TawMkh. His poetical name waa qbdiri.
He died at Badiop. in 1004. For a detailed biography
vide Journal, Aniatic Society, Bengal, 1869, R.I, p. 118 ;
and Doweon, V, 477.1

'Abdul-Kadir Suhrawardi,
author of the work

#Abdul-K&

'i

~

3

J J ~?W,
I

#&b-d-Mhd."

Bedil (Mhsa), 3

JIp

Ijfl

a celebrated poet, better known by his poetical name of
Bedil or &16
Bedil. He waa a Tartar of the tribe of
BirUa; in hie youth he was employed by prince A'zam
8h4h, aon of Buran@%, but being one day ordered by the
p ~ _to nits a p n e g ~ a in his pnjao,he r-d
the
aervice and never afferwards m e d any one. He is the
p t h o r of several works, such aa " M&it A'zam" ; ii Chk
Unpm"; " I&i-Bedil",
also called Ru4'Bt-i-Bdl, and
of a D i w h or book of Odes in Pmian, containing 20,000
couplete. He died in the commencement of the reign of
Muhammad Bh!ih, on the 24th November 1720 0. 8 , 4th
&far, 1133 H. He is alao the author of a work called
" ~ u g ~ b i - containing
~ ~ d j ~the~maoh
of ShaikhJ~~~~~
third in descent from the celebrated Shaikh Sa& and
grandfather of 8hBh I s d n Nfawi, ldng of Peraia
Pi& Sprenger, Catalogue of Oudh MYS., p. 379.1

'Abdul-Kedir Mani or Jilani or Jill (SMkh),
also called Pir-i-Dastgir and Ghanp-ul-A'nun M&iy-ud-

dln, a mint, who ia said to have performed a number of

mimclea during hie lifetime. He wae born in Ga6n or
J a n in Peraia, in the year 1078 A. D., 471 A. H., and waa
greatly revered for his learning, hie piety and the sanctity
of hie maonem. He did on the 22nd Feb1166
I
,
661, aged 91 lunar y e a - and in buried
A. D., 17th RabC I
a t BeghdBd, where he held the place of guardian of Abiitomb. The order of Derviehee, called after him
the VLdiria, acknowledge him aa founder. His tomb
ie held in high veneration amongst the Muhammadans.
He ia eaid to have written many boob on Myetical
Theology, amongst which are the " FutQ-ul-Ghaib",
i ' ~ 6 b i - I $ 6 d i r i "in h b i c , a n d a h a d a t i o n of the same
in Persian, named " W G B t - i - J M . " Another work
of hie in Arabic on Jurie &c.e
is called Ghanpat-utTllibfn, and another wori on S & m is entitled Bahjat
u l - M , and a book of Odee called Mw4n-i-Qhaup-ulg-, ri&,
M u h m a d I$&m (8afi) and Ab&
Some say that he anra born at J4 a village near
Bagbdid ; hence he should be called Jili.]

'Abdal-gedir (Ma-),

G>J J J ( ~ J ~
of
Dihlt, the eon of Maulad Wali-nllah. He is the author
of an ufi commentary on the q
m entitld ii ~ a f ~ k .
M~l&-ul-~&"

'~bdul-Kadh bin-Abil-Wafb al-xisri (Sheikh ,Abdul-gm
10sini
,)P
a
sm
la
&",JL~J~ +, a
May-uddin) ufl L;J~
&I &jowl
&Ad(
poet who wes a native of Ndin near I$ah4n, and o o n h ponuy with Shaikh WdL
&@, author of the Jaw4hiyd-Mwiya f j Taba*

*
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eldest son AbG-Tblib to provide for him for the future.
'Abdullah died about the year 671 A. D.
'Abdqllah bin-'+ al-Halebi, was one of the first
u d d h he tawdated that portion which is called the
wntm on Shi'a 'mprudence, aa he wan amongst the earbook of P6tanjal, into easy Peraian, at the requeet of
lieat compilers od the tmditioru of that sect. I t does not
Major Herbert in May 1823. I t is a collection of all the
appear that any of his legal compoeitioru are extant.
eciencee, and one of the most valuable works of the w e s
of Hind. It c o n t a i i an account of their varioua sects, and
'Abd~lhh,rtpl,) () dl*, son of
was an Arabian
the history of their ancient kingqaleo the life of S6bamrmni.
poet who Bignalii himself in arm8 as well aa p o e b .
9Abdul-Kahir Jurjani (Sheikh),
W
He became an aaeociate of Muhammad and waa sent wiih
son of 'Abdur-R&mln, was the author of the book
the army, of which Zaid waa the chief, againnt the Cheek&
called Dal6il-nl-I'jhz," and several other works. H e
and wan killed at Mdta in B p i 8 with Zaid and Ja'far the
died in 1081 A. D., 474 A. H.
brother of 'Ali, in 629 A. D.,8 H.
'Abdul-Karim,
Jls, surnamed Idrn-uddin Abul- ' A b d ~ l b hB O of
~ Zubeir,dj & 3JIwl
the first
Kbim, nuthor of the iL Sharb Rabir" and Sharb Saghir".
Musalm6n born at Madha amongat thoee who were called
'Mnh6jirin', that is to may, fugitives from Meoes. After the
'Abdul-Karim bin-Muhammad al-Hamadani,
battle of Karba16 in 680 A. D, in which Huuain the
author of a Peraian Commentary on the Bidjiya of SajBnon of 'AUwaa slain, the inhabitants of Mecca and Madina,
wandi, entitled " Far&-ut-T6ji Sbarb Far&.is-Bir6ji".
perceiving that Yazid did all that lay in hie power h
%Abdul-KarimBindhi (Mulla), L~QL
~!>fi W ,
supprw the h o w of 'Ali, made an insurrection against
Yazid, the second Lhslifa of the h o w of Umayya, and
a Rative of Bindh who served under Khwhja MahmGd
G h w h in the Dakhin, and wan living about the year
reclaimed 'Abdullah Lhalifa in the city of Mecca. The
g b d of ~ p i aalso, a* the death of ~ a z i dand
1481 A. D., 886 A. H. He is the author of the histo
Mu'kwiya the 2nd, acknowledged him for the space of
of Sul* ?1fahm6d Bahmad, entitled Li ~ k i k h - i - M n h m ~ x
128 days, aftor which time Marw6n the eon of uakam
SMhim'.
wa8 proclaimed khalifs in the city of Damaecua. 'Abd'Abdul-Ka*
a native of Dihlf. who accompanied N m
ullah still remaining in the city of Mecca, waa besieged
S W to Perela, and wrote a history of that conqueror
there in 691 A. D.. 72 A. H., by Uajjbj, general of the
about the year 1764 A. D., 1168 A. H., entitled " BayBnkhalifa 'Abdul-Malik. The mege luted 8 m o n h and
i-Wbki' ".
17 days, after which 'Abdullah made a sally upon the
- gthis work, via2 DOWBO~,
Elliot's History of
encmy, deetroyed a groat number of them with hie own
Inha, VIII, 124.1
hand, and was at length killed fighting valiantly in 692
'Abdul-Karim, Mfr, of B n k h w who died at ConntantiA. D., 73 A. H. Hie head wan cut off, and sent to the
nople about 1246 H. (1830 A. D.) He is the author of a
khalifa 'Abdul-Malik.
history of Afghhiat8n and Turkiat.6~(1740to 1818 A. D.),
I!,
+, son of Maa'dd, companion
'Abdullrth,
jp-a
trandated into French by C. Schefer, Park, 1876.1
of Muhammad. He died in 662 A. D., 32 A. H.
'Abdul-Karim, Manah& who died about thirty yesre ago.
He is the author of the Tddkbi-Ahmad, a history of 'AWullah,
& &I*,
e
m of 'Abbb the mole of
Ahmad Sh6h Durrbni and his aucceaeora. The Persian
Muhammad, waa distingaiehed aa a teacher of the Bacred
text waa Lithographed in 1266, and an Urdd trnnslation
book. Before he waa ten years of age, he is said to have
under the title of Wkvdf-i-DurrdnC was h u e d at K h h received inspiration from the angel Gabriel. He waa born
pGr in 1292 H. (1876 A. D.) 'Abdul-Karkn ale0 wrote a
in 619 A. D., three years before the Hijra (622 and waa
larger work, entitled Nuhdraba-i-Xdbul o Kandahdr, (1266
aonlidemd the ablest intmpreter of the Funk t h e in
H.) which contains the heroic deeds of Akbar Khb, eon
existence. He was appointed governor of B*ra by the
of Doet Muhammad K h h , and ie chiefly based on the
khallfs 'All, and remained there for some time. H e
Akbar-nha written in verse by Munshi @aim J6n ; and
then returned to IJijb, and died at 7'6yiZ a town 1
the Tdrikh-i-Pafijd tuhfafaa lil-a@&, (A. H. 1266) on the
60 mila eastward of Mecca, in 687 A. D.. 68 A. H.,
Sikh wars.]
70 years. Hie mother Umm-ul-Fq1 waa the sister of
MaimGna, one of the wives of Muhammad.
yAbdul-Euddu. Gangobi (Shaik4)
~p&, a native of Qangoh, near Dihll, nss a d
'Abdullah,+ u!d
l *, son of 'Umar the seoond Lheant
of Abd-van% of Kbfe, and a famow mint of India. H e
lifa after Muhammad, wsa one of the moat learned
died on the 27th November, 1637 A. D., 23rd Jum* LI,
Arabiam nmongst the contemporaries of Muhammad. H e
944 A. H., the chronogram of the year of hie death bein
died in 692 A. D., 73 A H. He is h o u for hb
" Shaikh-i-ajall." Hie grandson ~ h a i k h ~ ~ b d n n -helf
~abi
liberality.
n high pod in the reign of Akbar, but waa subeeqnently
son of Yaeid, was celebrated
'Abdullsh, ckj! &
imprisoned and murdered.

'Abdul-Kadir, a resident of De+ a village in the Wct
of Lakhnaa From the J6mi'.utTaw&ikh of W i d -

j'+fi~w

3

+,

~Abdull8h.4

Muhrunmad
the Pmphet, waa a youngel. aon of 'Abdul-Mutwb the eon
of H6ehim. He ww remarknble for his beauty, and though
a driver of camels, he is aaid to have poesawd such merits,
that his hand was eolicited in mamane bv the fairest and
the most virtuoua of the women of hile tribe. He was so
universally admired, that on tho night of his nuptials one
hundred young females expired in despair. Hie wife K m i q
though long h m n , at laat became the mother of Xuhammad. 'Abdullah died during the lifetime of his father, eight
eon,
days (some say eight years) a h r the birth of
and left his widow and i h t son in ve mean cuonmh n o e i i , hh whole nbdance 0
0 o?only ~five camela
and one female Ethiopian slave. Abdul-Mutwb, hi
father, wan therefore obliged to take care of hie grandson
Muhammad, which he did and at his death enjoined hie
1~

, . cd
l l W .the father of

+

I

He waa the discide of
~ b b - ~ t & a iand
r a ~ b G . ' ~ b b ~ ~ c o m p a n iof
o n~au h a m m s d ,
and lived till the hundredth year of the Hij- or 718
k D., 100 k H.
'Abdullah, &
d
l &y, the son of 'Alf, son of
' ~ b d u l l n h , k ni f ' A b b y the uncle of Muhammad, was
the uncle of the &at two k h a h of the Abbaaidea, viz.,
Abul-'Abbb al-Saff& and Al-MaeGr, under whom he
sewed as general againet the khalLhalifa
-6n,
and having vanquished that prince, p r o c h e d hrs nephew Al8afFhb. He waa guilty of horrible cruelties on the family
of the Omrnaides. When hie eldeet nephew died, hu
brother Al-MauC took upon him the government, which
displeased 'AM-ullah so much, that he raieed an army
against him, but waa defeated and afterwards perfldiody
murdered in 764 A, D., 137 A. H.
nn a lawyer in the 7th centurp..
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v,the son of Bbwand, wna the

rAbdullah, &>IJ

of hie prophecy. He M also the author of a work, called
Another work, d e d " Hash Ma-

" '&,?at-ul-lh&X"

founder of an impious sect, who were called afier him the
R.$wandites, during the KhUfht of Al-Man& the Abbaaide, about the year 776 A D.
'Abdullah,
the son of Shams-uddin, author of the

eeJil , ia aecribed to him,

&
qO,eon of Bfuhammad, sw.
named K~Unlei,an Arabian author. He died in 1121
A. D., 616 A. H.
,Amb i n - p a - u e , of &&, author of. the
" TMh-i-Wass6f."
The first four volnmee of t h b work, which m y be looked
upon as a continuation of the ' Jahcin-kurhd', go as far
S h a * b h 690, MUuch, 1300). Subaquen~y, fie
added a fifth vdlume which r e l a h the event. d o n to the
ear 728 (1328 A. D.); vidr Doweon, Elliot's Hietory of
111, 24.1
'ABDDLLAH
is a h the name of the author of the Tdrikhi-Ddirdl, an Ugh& History,d t h during the reign of
Jahhgir ; vide Doweon, IV, 434.1

'Abdaah,

dlw,

.IlI'@d
note8 on the 'Tal*'
mtitled e f i ~ a bar
Talm'b," a work on jurisprudence.
'Abdullah, pl.b d l +a, the son of T6hir, the g e n d

of u - M b f i n . He succeeded his
Taba in the
government of
about the ya.
D'9 213
A. H., reigned 17 years, and died in 844 A. D., 230 A. H.
He wae succeeded by hie 8on Tihir II.
sAbhJ.hh Abu-Muslim, ($*la9t dlJls, author of
,the Commentary on the y d n , called " &I&Muslim."
He was born in 817 A. D., 202 H., and died in the year 876
A. D.,261 H. He ia called by some w r i h A b u l - l h a h
Muslim bin-al-gaJ6j bin-Muslim al-I$ushairi, and by
others Muslim bin-Uajjij NiehPpdd, which nee.

'~bd-9

&&I 4 d

Ws

an of

%&

s ~ b d a a &&
,

ur-Raybbin," containing a detailed account of the lives
of i l u k 4 the h e l v e I*
and of d the -t. of
Arabia, Persia, and HindbstBn.

Tamb

(Shsikh), G J ~ *, a deacendant of Shaikh Shihkb-uddin Suhrawardi. He came

IAbdulleh shatteri

~ ~ a n ~ ? $ ~ ~ > B I ' Bdied
" pind

14069 809
RBgerding the S h a ~ 6 r i svide Journal, h i a t i o W e @ ,
Bengal, 1874, Pt.I, p. 216.1
'Abdullah Ht~titl,vide Hitiff.

Wbdullah gh.n u ~ b & ,

" Abkkm us-galit."

-" Fara-&m," written in

'~bdaU&h, f,& dl-, of Enlbanp, author of a work
called

Khh, a d w n d a n t of JGji K h h , son of Chingiz K h h .
A h the death of hie father (during whose life he had
several battlee with him , he 'aecenaed the throne of
%markand and B u k h d in 1682 A. D., 990 A. I3

3:

9~bdullahbin-'Ali bin-Abu-Shu'ba el-Halabi,

)!I+.

one of 'the ear-

mi)

lied writere both on the
and Law of the Im6miya
sect. Hie grandfather, Abd-Shu'ba, is related to have
Haean and
traditions in the time of the I&
U r n i n . 'Abdullah wrote down t h w traditions, and presented his work, when completed, to the Im6m Ja'far
gdik by whom i t M said to have beem verified and corkt&.~ A b d q a hbin-'LUi, author of the work called " 8hak
p h d from the Pemian into
ul-Hmdi,'' which he
the Arabic, for it h x e n originally tmdated &om
h k r i t into the Penian.

'Abddah ~ h r a rJ ~, P I

d l q f author of the a M a t6t.i.Khwk~a 'Abdullah," containing the doctrinw of the
N a l p h b a n b and of the 'I bnitins-SMkh"
dl?, the non of Sa16m, author of
' ~ b d a & pl"
,
the questioos which Muhammad wan asked on the rubject

2

8

nee the son of Sikandar K h h , the son of Jhf Beg

1407, A. D.

named Bhnikh Abb IsmB'fl, the ion of Abb-Mans&,
the son of Abd-AyyGb. He was born at U t in &fay,
1006 A. D., Sha'bh, 896 A. H., and M the founder of the
sect called A n g f i in Hirit and Khat.Bsin. He died on
the 2nd July, 1088.A. D., 9th Rabi' I., 481 A. H.,
84 lunar y M , and 1s buried at H i d t in a p l a n
Gbzurgtlh. 'Abdullnh was struck with stonw by the boys
when he was doing penance, and expired.

+31 c)! &

wh

'Abdulleh Khm, d'jfc~k W, chief of the Uzbake,

' ~ b d u l l a hAneari (Khwaja), cS)Gl
dl ~ 1 4 ,

&I

afuk dl

renowned officer in the time of Akbnr. He was made
goremor of MMdb (Mdwk) in 1662 A. D., and
rebelled againat the king, but wes defeated and compelled
to leave the country.
For further notes vids Kfn -tion
I, p. 820.1

-

demcg called

&vI

&I dl*, the eon of ,al.
Ybfi'i Shkfi'i, author of the Arabic work called " R a w a t

aLSarnkhsi, preceptor to the Khallfa M u ' w d Billah, by
whom he m-m put to death A. D. 899, 286 A. H. He ie
the author of the 61 BB$r-ul-Mantik," and r M h a f (s
commentary on the Isagoge of Porphyras).
v~bdah,
dl +s,
son of ' ~ d i y author
,
of
the Z t 8 b =mil. H e died in 976 A. D., 366 A. H.
'Abdfleh, author of a collection of Letters, entitled Insh6i-'hbdullnh.
'ad-9
@d
d
*ytb
8on
tho son of Butaiba, waa $0 author of the work called
He died in
l L~it&b-ul-mn'brif,"and s e v d other works.
889 A. D., 276 A. H.
' ~ b d d s h dl-,
.
author of the Pereian work on jwbpru.
--

-
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invaded Khurdsbn and took HirBt after a siege of nin:
months in 1685 A. D., 993 A. H. Ita governor 'All vulf
K h b with aoveral other chic$ were put to death, and the
city waa plundered. He waa contemporary with Shbh
'Abbb of Persia nnd Akbar Shah, and died nfter a reign
of 15 years, agod 66, on the 12th Februnry 1697 A. D.,
6th Rajab 1006 A. H. The c h r o n o p m of tho year of
his death is " kirkmat khvim ahud."
He waa succeeded
h&
by hie son ' ~ b d d - ~iZh8n.
'Abdulleh Khan Firus-Jang, & j > j w k JJI
a deecendant of Khw6ja 'Abdullah Alp&. He came to
India in the latter end of the reign of the emperor Akbar,
was r a i d to the rank of 6000 by the emperor Jahbngir,
and died in the time of Sh6h Jahin, A. D. 1644, 17th
Shaww6l 1064, aged nearly 70 yeare.

*

'Abdullah Khan (Sayyid), u k

Jt', atyled
yutbul-Mulk, wae governor of U b B d from the time of
Bt&hdur 8h& emperor of D i U , and his younger brother
8ayyid Hunain 'Ali Khin, that of Bihk. Thew brothels
sprung from o numerous and respected fsmily of the
deecendant. of the prophet, who were settled in the town
of Bkha, and in consequence of this origin, they are beet
known in India b the name of Bid&, or Bayyi4 of B k h
Farrukh-eiyar, wgo by the aid of these two bmthen had
amended the throne of Dihli, on his accession in Ja. nuary 1718 A. D., 1126 b. H, made the former his prime-

Abdu

Abdu
minister, with the title of butb-ul-Mu&, and appointed
Humin 'Ali K h b was
the latter Amh-ul.Umar6.
d t e d by M h yaidar Kh& at the instigation of the
emperor Muhammad ShBh on the 18th September 1720
0. S., 27th ri-ba'da 1133, and his brother 'Abdulleh Tihi!&
who made some resistance, was defeated and taken primner on the 4th November following, 14th M 4 a m m
1133, and died in confinement after three yeam on the
*l9th September 1723 0. S., 30th gil-Wja 1135. The
remains of Humin 'AUKh& were hneferred to Aj&
for burial. Eia brother 'Abdullah waa buried at Dihfi.
Regarding the Sayyida of Bbrha, vida #in Tnlnelntion,
I, p. 390 ; and for 'Abdullah vutb-ul-Mulk, vide Doweon,
VII, 447ff.l

'Abdulleh Kutb-Shah, aL+

&I&+,thesixth S d @

04the I $ u t b - S W

dynasty of Golkonda in VaidarBbM,
Dakhin. He succeeded Muhammad Vutb ShBh, and
reigned many years under the protection of the emperor
ShAh J d h , to whom he acknowledged himself tributary,
and pnid an annual sum ;but in the year 1656 A. D., 1066
A. H., he displeased that monarch, and brought upon himself much trouble. The emperor had commanded him to
pormit hia prime-minister Mir Muhammad Sn'id and
his eon Muhnmmad Amin to repair with thek effects to
court, Kutb-ShBb dieoboyed the mandate, and confining
Muhammad Amin, then at EJaidanibBd, seized part of
his wealth. The prince Aurangzi'b, then governor of the
imperial territories in the Dakhin, enraged at this conduct.
marched to
which he took and plundered.
'Abdulluh was obhged to purchaae pardon by a contribution
of a crore of Rupeee, and the gift of his daughter in marriage to the eon of his onemy, the prince Sul@ Muhammad. R o m this time 'Abdullah, during the remainder of
his life, waa in fact a v a d of the empire. 'Abdullah KutbBhlrh died in June 1674 A. D., Rabf I 1086 H., and was
succeeded by hie son-m-law Abul-Haaan.

'Abdullah Maneur,LtQLodU)~ l cauthor
,
of the Tarjami-TabaGbi-SGflya, containing the livea of the most celebrated 56Ea and ShaikL.
(JJI *,
was the eon of I b r U m
'AbduUah m s a ,

M i r 4 the son of Shdhrukh Mirzb, and great-grandaon of
Amk Timur. Upon his father's death (about the year
1443 A. D.), he became possessed of the sovereignty of FLre,
or Pen&; but four yearn after, he was diepoweased by
one of hia couah-german, named Mirzk Abb-Sa'id, and
was obliged to fly to hie uncle M i d Ulugh Beg, who then
reigned in Tranaoxiana, and who gave him his daughter
in marriage. Some time after, Ulugh Be? having been
defeated in a battle a inet his eon Mirza 'Abdul.LatiE,
and afterwarda put to g a t h by him in October 1449 A. I).,
Ram@& 863 A. H., and the latter not enjoying the succese
of his parricide above six monthe, 'Abdullah, as eon-in-law
to Ulugh Beg, took poemion of hie dominions: but
MirzB AbG-Wid, his cousin-german, declared war agninat
hi+ and defeated him in a pitched battle, in which he
penshed. Thie event took place in the year 1461 A. D.,
855 A. H.
'Abdullsh (Na&8), bU) b+s 6 3 9 , son of Ilahdbd. He is
the author of S w M k h - i l . M a n a and eeveral other
works. He wan a native of Dihli, f l o d e d in the
reign of Sul* Sikandar, and died in 1516 A. D., 922 H.
'Abd~lleb,Maof Sdt&p6r, a learned bigoted Sunni
a t Akbar's Court. H e had the title of 'Makhdb-ul-Mulk.'
He pla ed a prominent part in the religious diecuasions
which fed dkbar to renounce Llh. He died, or was
poisoned, in 990 H. Pi& #in Tranelation, p. 644, and
p. vii (of Abul-Fel's Biography).]

'Abddlah Tamimi, Ul?j &I e+, author of the Ambit work called

'i

hugat-ul.Ab&,"

which contain8 the

h k b r y of Mn&mad, and Memoh of many of hie campaniona.
'Abdullah Tirmigi (Mh),
dU1 *, wna an elegant
poet and wrote an excellent Ir'asta'l& hand, for which he
received &om the emperor Jahengir the poetical name of
Wasfi, or praieeworthy, and the title of Muhkin-Kalam,
that is to aey, out of whose pen flowed musk. He is the
author of several poems. His death happened in the year
1626 A. D., 1036 A. H. Hie tomb stenda a t a place in
Kgru, called NagU JawbhiF.
For the inscription on hie tomb, and his eon Muhammad
Kaahfi, vide Proceedings, Aeiatic Society B e n d
1874, p. 162.1
'Abdul-Letif,
J*p, a celebrated physician, born at

CSG

w)

Baghd6d A. D. 1261, 660 A. H. To the acquirement of
medical knowledge he applied himaelf with diligence ; and
i t waa chiefly with thia view that, in hie 28th year, he left
Baghd&d in order to visit other countries. Having spent
a year in Maxi4 he removed to Damnacus in Syria and
thence to Egypt, where the people of the highest rank
continued to vie with each other in cultivating his friendship. H e afterwarda travelled to Aleppo, and d d e d
several years in Greece. Of 150 treatises which he composed on vnrioua subject. only one, entitled Hietoria,
Egyti Compendium," haa survived the ravagea of time.
He died suddenly at Baghd6d in his 65th year.

'Abdul-Latif,

+,

a great-grandson of amir Ti-

mur. b October 1449 A. D., he defeated his father Mkz6
Ulugh Beg in an action near Samarwd, 'took him prisoner and put him to death. Ho did not long enjoy
hie succees, for he had scarcely reigned six month, when
he was murdered by his own eoldiem on the 9th May 1460,
26th Rabi' I , 864 A. H. His head waa separated &om
hia body and eent to HirBt, where it waa placed on the
gate of the college built by his father.
'Abdul-Latif, Wlv,a native of Kazwfn, and author
of the work entitled i'Lubb-ut-TawBirikh," a hietoy of
Pereia, written in the middle of the 16th century.
'Abdul-Latif (Mulle), &#Jl
Jls &, of 8ul$hpb; was
the tutor of the prince Aurangzib. In the last years
of his life he became hlind, received &om the emperor
Hhlrh J a h h a few villages free of rent for his support,
and died in the year 1632 A. D., 1042 A. H.
'Abdul-Latif, author of a collection of Le*
d e d

InshS-i-' Abdul-Latff,"

'Abdul-Latif, &hUl

,

s*p, author of the work called
ht&f-i-Ma'nad, a commentary on the difficult pasnagea of the Mapawi of Maulin&Rbm, writton in 1640
A.D. He a h is the author of a Dictionary, d e d
ii La6if-ul-Lughit."
Regardin the author cids Journal, Asiatic Society, for
1868, p. 32.7
'Abdul-M-1, J~+~IJ~P,
author of a sydemof Geography,
written in the Peraian Language, and entitled " m t .
ul-Aq," or the survey of the earth.
' ~ b d u l - ~ a jK
i dh a n , d l
the Turkbh emperor of
Constantinople, waa born on the 23rd April, 1823, and
succeeded his father Mahmdd 11, on the 2nd July, 1839,
A. I).,1277 A. H. He died on the 26th June, 1861, aged
39 yeare, and wae mcceeded by his brother ' A b d u l - ' ~ L z .
'Abdul-Majid Khan,
w, entitled Majd-ud.
hala, a nobleman who was promoted by Ahmad S m
of Dihli to the rank of 3rd Bakhshigari or paymaaterahip,
in 1748 A. D., 1161 A. H. He died in the yecrr 1762
A. D., 1166 A. H.

'

Abdu

Abdu

, a learned
man who flourished in the time of Sheh Jn n, and wrote
a history of that emperor entitled SMh J a m - n h a ,
Thie neeme to be a mistake for 'Abdul-warnid.]
'Abdul-Mu,
d &I
the son of Marw6n I,
wan the 6th W i f a of the houee of Umayya (Ommaid-).
He succeeded his fathor at Damascus, on the 13th April,
686 A. D., 3rd Ramagbn, 65 A. H., surpassed his predeceseors in military exploits, and extendod his power as
far as Spain in the west, and India in the east. He was
so generoue as not to take a church from the Chrietiam,
which they had refused to grant him when he reqnested
it. He waa called Abul-Zub6b or " father of fliw," b e c a w
his breath was eo offensive, that it killed the very flies
that nettled on his lips. He reigned u p w d of 21 lunar
yeam and died in October. 705 A. D., Sh~ww6l,86 A. H.
He was succeeded by Walid I, the eldest of his sixteen
so* who greatly extended the hfoslem dominions.
~ l cthe
, eon of SW, the
'Abdul-Malik, JLod
'Abdul-Majid (Shaikh), &I

G

son of ' ~ b d d the
, son of 'Abbb, waa related in blood
to the prophet Muhammnd; was invested by Hbrhn-urm i d , the Khalifa of Baghdid, with the government of
Egypt,in which he continued till about the year 794 A. D.,
l i R A. H., when HkCln, suspecting that he was en@+
in eome cabals, in order to obtain tho empire, threw him
into prison, where he remained till W ' s death. His
eon released him, and invested him with the government
of Syria, A. D. 809, 193 A. H.
df4 1 1J*C, the son of Zuhr, an
'Abdul-MaUk,
eminent Arabian phyeician, commonly called by Europeans
Avenzoar, a corruption of Ibn-?uhr. His full name ia AbkMarwbn 'Abdul-Malik ibn-vuhr. H e flouriehed about the
end of the 1l t h or the beginning of the 12th century. He
wae of noble descent, and born at Sevilla, the capital of
Andalusia, where he exercised hia profeseion m t h great
~putetion. His grandfather and father were both physic m . It is said that he lived to the age of 136 ; that he
began to practice a t 40 or, an others say, at 20 ; and had
the advantage of a longer experience than almcst any
one ever had, for he enjoyed perfect health to his laat hour.
He left a sari, also known by the name of Ibn-Zuhr, who
followed his father's profewion, was in great fivour with
Al-Man&, emperor of Morocco, and wrote several hatisea
on physic. Avenzoar wrote abook, entitled "Taywur fl-1mudewit wat-tadbff ',which is much eeteemed. Thin work
was trandated into Hebrew in 1280 A. D., and thence
into Latin by Paravicine, whose v d o n hne had several
editions. The author added a supplement to it, under the
title of Jbmi', or Collection. He also wrote a treatise
, i.e., of medicines and food,
Fil-adwipt walw h ~ n i nhe t r a t a ~ 2 ~ t ' ~ ~ t nn-v*
i e s . waa contemporary with Ibn-Raehld ( A v e m ) , who more than
once given him a very high and daserved encomium,
calling him admirable, glorious, the treasuFe of all know1 g and the moat supreme in medicine from the time of
a e n to his o m .
' ~ b d d - x - , &t
a+s, king of Fez and Morocco, was
dethroned by hie nephew Mahamad, but he afterwad
defeated Bebastian king of Portugal who had landed in
dfrica to mpport the usurper. The two African monarche
and 8 e W fell on the fleld, 1678 & D. (986 A. H.)
'Abda-Malik (Khw4a), a native of 8amarbnd who held
the offlce of Bhaikh-ul-IslSm in that City in the reign of
Amfr Timur.
'Abdul-MU Sameni I, @bL01
w,akingof the
h o w of 86mbn, and eon of Amir Nbb I,whom he succeeded
in 964 A. D. (343 A. H.). He reigned in Khar6aQ and
Jiiwarbn-nahr seven and a half yeam, and was killed by a
fall from his horn while plsyidg at ball in 961 A. D. (360
A. H.) He was succeeded by his brother hmk Mans* I.

.

'Abdul-Malilr Semani 11, y ' k &I
+, an A d
of the h o w of Bdadn, was elevated to tho throne of
Khurisbn, after hb brother Amir M a q k r 11,in 998 A. D.
(388 A. H.). He was the laat Amir, or king, of the race of
the Samanidea. He reigned only a few months, and was
defeated in baetle against S u l t h MahmGd of Ghami in
999 A. D., who took poeeermon of hie country. 'AbdulMalik was ehortlp after murdered.
'Abdul-Manef, Liu~
+, or 'AM-Ma&, (i. e. elave of
the idol Man60 the greatgreat-grandfather of Muhammad, was the son of K ~ a y ywho
,
aggrandized the tribe of
the Kuraish by pnrchaeing the keya of the Ka'ba from
Abh-Oh&,
a weak and silly man, for a bottle of wine.
K-py
was succeeded by hie second eon 'Abdul-hAf,
to whom the prophetic light, which ia said to have manifested ibelf in hie face, gave the right of primogeniture.
after his death, his eon H b h h , the father of 'AbdulMpttalib, succeeded.
ABD- MAN^ is also the name of a eon of the Prophet,
who died in infancy.]
9Abdul-lKannan (I&), uliJfb+ 9,
son of M h
b u ' m h K h h , eon of KhwAja 'Abdur-hblm K h b of
Andijb. He served under tho celebrated Nhbm-ul.Mulk
P;?af-JBh in the Dakhin for several yeam, was an excellent
poet, and is known under tho poetical name of 'Ibrat.
'Abdul-Mumin, @dl
v,a man of obncure origin and
son of a potter, who seized the crown of Morocco after
destroying the royal family. He extended his dominions
by the conquest of Tanis, Fez, and Trerneemeaen. He meditated the invasion of Spain, when death stopped his
career in 1166 A. D. His eon Ybuf who succeeded
h i carried his arnbitioue views into effect.
'Abdul-Mumin Khan, & crctJl
y,the eon of
'Abdnllah K h b , chief of the Uzbaks, waa raised to the
throne after the death of his father at Samarkand in the
year 1697 A. D., 1006 A. H. H e took Maehhad and put
the inhabitante to the rword. He was m n after awm+btPd
by bh own offloemin 1698 A. D., 1006 A. H. ; the chronogram of his death being contained in the words Badbakhe
i-ear-burida." After his death, Din Muhammad Kh.4q the
eon of 'Abdullah K h W s eieter, was placed on the throne;
bat he fell shortly a h , in a battle fought a t Hirit, against
BhLh 'Abbba, king of Persia.
'Abdnl-Muttelib,
w, the grandfather of Ma,the son of Hashim of the tribe of Kuraieh.
He le scud to have been extremely affable and easy of
a c c q an well as just and genexuus. The well which God
shewed Hagar the mother of Ishmael in the wildernis said to have been miraculously discovered to 'AbdulMuttafib, about flve hundred yearn after i t had been Wed
up by Amr, prince of the Jorhomites. The well is called
Zamaam by the haba and is on the d aide of the Ka'ba,
covered with a mnall building and cupola. Ita watar is
highly reverenced, being not only received with partioular devotion by the pilgrime, but a h sent in bottles ar
a. great rarity to mcst parb of the Muhammadan domimom. 'Abdul.Mu$plib had ten 80- whose names are as
follows : Abk-Tab, the father of 'AX ; 'Abbb, the anoeetor of the Abbasidw who reigned at B a g h a ; warn=;
VA*; Abb-Lnhab; 'Abdullah the hther of Muhammad ;
A.Ma$awwam; Zubair ; Zidr; I$Hie. youuger
w n 'Abdullah, the father of Nuhammad, dying ewht days
&a the birth of his eon, 'Abdul-Mutuh was obliged to
take care of his
daon Muhammad, which he not only
did during hisl G u t st hie death enjoined his eldest eon
Abt-T6lib to provide for him for the futnre. 'AbdulMut@ib died about the year 679 A. D, a t which time
Muhammad waa about eight yeare old.
'Abdul-Rabi (Shaikh), #I y 32, wn of Shaikh

f

Ahmad, and grandaon of Shaikh 'Abdd-FuddGe of Qan-

Abdul
'Abdul-Rasssk (Mulla), 3ljJl

the Xr-dt-i-Mw'Cdi, which lontaine the legendary hietory
of S61k Mas'bd Ghizi, bPried a t B a M c h in Audh.
'Abur-ralynh died during the reign of Aurangzib in 1094
H. For extract tradations vi& Dowson, Elliot's Histo?
of India, II, 613. An Urdb translation of the Mir-it-1Mas'bdi was lithographed a t Kbhpur, 1287 H., under
the title of ' Ghnz6-h-i-Mas'bd.']
+c, waa the son of BnltBn Mns'Gd
'Abdul-Beehid,

.of G

h i . He begen to reign, after deposing and c o n h b g
his brother 'Aliin 1062 A. D., 443 H. He had reigned but

b,of Wjh,
author of the " G)auhar-i-MurM," a dkaezbtion on the
creation of the world and the pre-eminence then given
by God to man, dedicated to S U 'Abbes I1 of Persia.
He lived about the year 1660 A. D., 1072H. Hia poetical
name is Fayyk.
'Abdul-Salam, e d C u l W, eon of Muhammad,
a celebrated learned man, and author of the "Tafsir
Kabir," a commentary on the Fur6n. H e died in the
vear 1096 A. D.. 488 A. H.

'~idul- slam, (i;l.r!

t ~ ) *?.
l @G, (I$(*) of BaUop,
son of 'A(&-ul-IJakt. He is the author of the comone year, when 'p~ghril,one of his nobles, d t e d
mentary called LLTafsLrZ6d-ul-Kkhht" in UrdG, con.
him and mounted the throne of G h a d . TuRhril reigned
siating of 200,000 veraea, which he completed about the
only forty daya, and waa murdered on the Persian New
Year'e dav in March 1063A. D.. 444 A. H, when Farrukhvear 1828 A. D.. l a 4 8..as the name of the work her..
I
zM,a bro'ther of '~bdur-Raahtd,succeeded him.
W, a famous philosopher and phy.
'Abdul-Salam,
'Abdul-Baahid (adk), +)I
~
3
4aon, of 'Abdd-Ghamcian. who Qed at Damascue in 1443 A. D.. 847 H.
Mr-ul-Hnsaini. He lived in the time of the emperor
*r
g u l l 6 1 of L6hor, a pupil
9Abdul-Sa1~m,
Jahin, and mte chronognune on hia ncceeeion to the throne
of Amu Fatb-ullah Bhi&-bsi
e died in the year 1628
of Dihli in 1628 A. D., 1037 A. H. He is the author of the
A. D., 1037 A. H.
Persian Dictionary called 'L F a r h a n g - i - W d f ',a h of the
Vide A h l h d a t i o n I, 646.1
" Muntakhab-ul-LugUt", a very uaeful Arabic Dictionary,
W lLo~(Mull&) of DihlI, was the
'Abdul-Salam
with Persian explanations, dedicated to the emperor Shkh
llpil of MU& ' A b d u s - S a k of War. He m t e the
Jahk.
Another work of hie ia called LLRia61a-iT;harb, or marginal no@ on the commentaries d e d
Mu'arrabit."
L L Tddb", L L M d ' kc., and is abo the author of the work
The Farhang-i-Raehtdi, which waa written in 1064
on Sufism in Arabic, called " gall-ur-Rumbz."
(A.D. 1663). is the firet critical dictionary of the Pereian
hguege, &d haa been printed by the h t i c &ciety of .'Abdul-Samad,
uncle of the two Brst Khdifas
Bengal ;dde Journal, Asiatic Society, Bengal, 1868, p. 20.1
of the h o w of 'Abbb, died at a great age during the
khil&kt of Hgr[m-nr-Raahid in the ear 801 A. D., 186
A. H. It ia mid of him that he never lbst a tooth, for both
the upper and lower jaws were each of one single piece.
'Abdul Samad, E h w 4 4 & d l &+ ,+I&
a noble of
to him.
Akbar's court, a h well-!mown as caligrapher. H e was
Vida Dowaon, Elliot's History of India, V, 127; and
the father of Ghartf, A&-ul-Umad under Jah6ngh
Ain Translation I, 460.1
#in 'Ihndation, I, pp. 496, 617), and had the tit ie(of
*
Shidn-Kdom, or sweet-pen.]
'Abdul-Razsak, ,jbiJl +o, a chief of the Barbad& of
Gabswk. He wan at 5rat employed by Sul*
AbG'Abdul-Samad, d
l W, nephew of Wain Abul-Fag&
&'id ghen as o Ydwal, or mace-bearer, but after hia
Secretary to the emperor Akbar. He ie the compiler
death, when confunion took place, he p o d himeelf of
of the work called " Insh6-i-Abul-F&l," which he colEhar6e8n in 1336 A. D., 737 k H., and was slain, a f b r
lected and published in the year 1606 A. D., 1016 H
.
one year and two months, by hie brother Wajih-uddin
'Abdul.8amad
Khan,
v
,
styled
Nawib
Maa'bd in Beptember 1337, &far 738 A. H. Mas'Gd
Saif-uddada BaMdur-Jang, waa the eon of K h w a 'Abdul.
reigned eeven yeare, and was depoeed by hia brother
Karim, a demandant of Khwkja 'Ubaid-ullah Alp&.
8hamn-uddin, who after a reign of four yeare and nine
The native country of hia father waa Samar&and, but he
month waa slain at Babzwk by Ijaidar F d b . f i r
was born a t 1Ygrs. In hie childhood, he went with hin
him Amh Yahya Pir6tt made himeelf master of KhurSrdn,
father to Samartand, where he completed hie etudiw. In
and gave the &mmand of hie troop to IJaidm W e b .
the reign of AnrangzIb he returned to India, and wae, a t
In the month of December 1363 A. D., 764 A. H., Yahyp
his firet introduction to the emperor, raiaed to the rank of
dew Tughen Timnr, a descendant of the Mughd kin@,
600, and aftar a l o r t time to that of 1600, with the title
in battle, and wan himself slain by his nobles, after he
of KhBn. In the reign of J a h h d b S h h , the rank of 7000
had reigned four ears and eight months. After him
and the title of '#li-Jang were conferred on him. He
they raised Khwkja Eutf-ullah, the eon of Khw6ja Mas'bd,
wee made governor of L6hor in the time of Farrukh-myar,
to the maenad. He waa nLain after a short time by Haaan
and wna rent with a great army sgainst the Sikhs, whom
D6mgh6ni, who reigned four years and four months, when
he defeated and made prieonera with B h d a their chief.
Ehw6ja 'Mi Yuayyad slew him, and reigned eighteen
He was mado governor of Mult6n by the emperor Muhamyeam in Khur6sh, after which he made over hia country
mad ShBh with the title of Beif-nddaula, and hia eon
to Amh Timur who passed KhurS86n in 1380 A. D., 782
Zakariyi Khh, &ibndi& of L6hor. H e died in 1737
A. H. 'M Muayyad waa killed in a battle in the year
A. D., 1160 A. H., a yew before the i n d o n of NBdL
1386, 788 A. H., and with him terminated the power of the
B U . vida Khh-DaurBn IV.
Barbfbda3.
The Historia call him Dilar+ng, not 'dli-jw;vida a h '
'Abdul-Baagalr, Kam8-addin, son o f J U - u d d h Ie-hi4;
Doweon, VII, 466, 491, 611.1
born a t Hir6t on the 12th Sba'bBa, 816 6th November,
w,Fapld6r of 8ar.
1413). He ia the author of the histori cx!, work entitled 'Abdul-Sam& gban, wlh
hind, distingniahed himself in the Maraw WWE, and was
' Matla'-ur-ra'duin. He died in 887 (A. D. 1482) ;
at laat beheaded by BMo in 1174 A. H. (A. D. 1760) ; vi&
below nd K a m 4 and Dowaon, IV, 90.1
Dowson, VKI, 278.1
'Abdul-Razsak, 31j;Jlw, the son of M h 6 m u g h Beg,
J C ~GYP. ~ i e
r
the emperor Bibar'e uncle. H e w& killed b~ the commspd s ~ b d u l - ~ h u k u(Maul,ana),
poehcal name waa Ba~rnl. He lived in the time of Sheh
of that monarch, before his invasion of Indq for rabhg
J a h h about the yeor 1634 A. D, 1044 A. H. ;vidr ,W
dieturbancee a t B b u l , about 1609 8. P.,816 A. H.
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Abu

Abdul
'Abdul Wahhab (miyb>
),
~ w s c f i l i lived
, in the
time of the emperor 'Klamgir, and died on the 26th November 1676 A. D., 18th Ramaz& 1086 A. H. at Dihli.
He is the author of a Dast6r-d-'Amal, which he dedicated
to that monarch.

'Abd11.1Wahhab (Ilbir),

* C f l ,author of the

" Tatkira-i-Be-najir", which he wrote about the year 1768
A. D., 1172 A. H.
+, author of the Manikib-i
'Abdul-Wehhab, &$I
Maulawi R6m, containing the memoim of the celebrated
Jam-uddin B M .

'Abdul-Wdlhab bin-Ahmad, 1-

& ?%'I +P

author of the Arabic work on theology, called "Anwk
U a d i y g " written in 1548 A. D.
'Abdul-Wahhab, or Muhammad bin-'Abdul-WahMb,
founder of the sect of the Wahhibia, waa born at Ijuraimala
in the province of Najd in h b i a about the year 1760 A. D.
JfC, author of the Elsb'a BadbLl,
'Abdul-Wahid,
m y s on the duties of Instractor and Student, written
in the year 1661 A. D., 969 A. a.
'Abdul-Wahid (Hir), ~ ' $ 1 Wr", a native of Bilin Audh, whose poetical name w a Shihidi.
~
He died
1n hu native country on the 11th of December 1608 A. D.,
8rd Ramsy;bn 1017 A. H. Hia eon's name waa Mir 'AbdulJaQ the father of Bayyid Uwaie, whom mn'e name was
Sayyid Barkat-ullah.

*Abdul-Wad (Mir),

-91

of Bilgr6m.
He wrote under two aseumed namee, viz. W6hid and
&u#
wae an excellent poet in Persian and in Hindi, and
ia the author of a work in prose and verse, called " Bhakarkt&-i-ghaya," wherein he hae mentionedthe namee of all
Linda of meetmeata. He was killed on the 19th October
1721 A.D., Friday, 2nd Mul)amun 1134 A. H.,in an
&my with the amin&
of W G n in the Panjib, the
settlement of which place wan entrusted to his h t h w
Bayyid Muhammad b h r a f .
'Abdul-Wehidi, a Turldeh poet, author of a D i w h comprising 30 &+idss, 200 Ohasale, 29 Tirikha, and 64
HuWL.

*, author of
a Persian grammar, called after hie name " W - i 'Abdul-Wlai'." He flourished in the laat century, and ia
aleo the author of a HindGstdni Dictionary, entitled
'' Q M b - d - L u g h i t " .
For further notee vids Proceedings, Aeiatic Society
Bengal, for 1877, p. 121.1

'Abdul-Waai9 of Hansi, cfrjb

'Abdul-Was SabU,

.
'

p b J l +C, a celebrated
poet of Ptuaia, who flourished about the year 1168 A. D.,
647 A. H, in the time of 8 u l e BahrLn Shih, son of
Sulya W G d , of G
U and Sd* Banjar LJalj*i, in
whose praise he wmte m v d beautiful panegyrics He
died in the ye^ 1160 A. D, 666 A. H. ' Jabal' meam a
mountain, and aa he wan a native of Ohurjisth, a momtainom oountay, he chow " Jabat*' for his poetical title ;
vide Jabali.
Vidr Spmnger, Caidogue of Oudh WS., p. 448.1

Abengn0.a. (a corruption of an Arabian name, spelt so in

Lempnh~es Biographical Dictionary), waa an Antbian
phyeician of the 12th cent-,
and author of a book, the
tradetion of which entitled De Pirtutibua medicinarum
et ciborum', waa printed at Venice in 1581, folio.

9~bha.ieingh, & LCel
b+b, R6j6 of Jodhpb, who hrd
acquired hh power by the murder of his father Bicji Ajit

Sin h Bd(hauri in the beginning of the reign of M u b m

maf SUh, emperor of Dihli, about the year 1726 A. D.,
1188 A. H. He eerved under the ernpemr, and having

in a battle defeated k b a l a n d g h i n , the unurper of
eu'rit, was appointed governor of that prohoe in 1727
A.
1140 A. H. ; but his o
brother Bakht S i i h
mcceeded his father to the & & j Z o d h p 6 r . Abhai Singh
was poisoned in 1762 A. D., and after his death hia eon
Bijai Singh wcceeded him.

b.,

'Abi Bakr, author of the

Jaw&ir.ul-Gnnj," and of a
another work on 8nfimq cslled '' M W - u l - ' I b i d "

' ~ b Bakr
i
Muhammad,
Arabic 'work in proee entitled
in 984 A. D.,874 A. H.

>&&
' I,
author of an
gab-ul-Kit/b," nritten

'Abid-Khan,& , +

J J ~ a
, nobleman on whom A m m g d ~
conf€uTellthe @auddlip of Multrln.

A b j a , &I,

the poetical name of Mir Mnhsmmad WiI
Kh6n, tutor of the Nawkb 'Umdat-ul-Umd of the KBIPs.
tik, who made him a resent of 6,700 Rs. on the corn letion of the history, cdled I' hnnar-dma," a
or
epic, containing an account of the exploita of Naw6b
Anwar Kh.4r1, the father of the ptran of the author. I t
wee completed in 1760 A. D. (1174 A. H.), nnd in 1774
the title of Malik-uehrhu'd, or poet lanreste, was conferred on the author. rids Abdi.
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'Abka Wan, crk Ibrl, oias AM lJ&.
Abu-'Abba, &'*I,
the first khalifs of Baghd6d, of tlm
nu?e of

'Abbb.

Vidk Abul-'Abbb.
There are three Mahnmmarlan
&ta of thin name, whose livca are written by Abb-Ja'tes.
The first is surnamed vurai~hi,bemuse he waa of the family
of the &wahhitee and a native of Mecca. The eocond
bore the name of Iskandar, and the third that of Jaahari.

Abu-'Abdullah, dl ?*I.

Abn-'Abdullah Bdchari, vi& Muhammad Ism6'i.l Bu.
kh6ri.

Abu-'Abdullah, &I**I,

Muhammad Fkil, son of
Bayyid Ahmad, the son of Snypid H w of Kg- author
of the poem oalled Mukhbu-ul-WQilin", written in
praiee of Muhammad and his deecamdenta, with the datea
of their respeotive deaths in Verne. The title of the book
is a chronogrsm for 1106 A. H., in which year it war
completed, corresponding with 1660 A. D. He flourished
in the time of 'Klamgir and died in the yesr 1694 A. D.
He in eleo called Myhmul-IjlaIrL, which 000.

Abu-'Abdnllah, &IR

+

& I &I
$1, commonly called
Ibn-M&k, author of the " Shart~SQ& Bukh6ri." He
died at Daumcua in 1273 A. D. (672 A. H.)

Abu-'AbdW, *LIl -91, the sumame of SMfi'i, which
ree.
~
j
k
l W!~ d
ll -91, t h e ,
son of Ahmd A q e j an b n d a l ~author, who died
A. D. 1272 (671 A. H.).

Abu-'Abdull&, &b>

-

midf, non of AbG-Nasr, author of the work called "Jam*
baina-l-@bi@n" an3 the hi~tory of Andalusia, called
TLikh Undulue". The former oomprehends the collections of a l - B U M and Muelim, and has a great reputetion. He died in 1096 A. D. (488 A. H.).

&I w91, named
Muhammad bin-Id'il, tutor of Ibdhh I(haw& I b d h h

Abn-'Abdullah Meghribi, &*

11

Aba
Shaibin of K h m h h & , and of AbG-Bakr of Bikand, and
pupil of Abul.Hua& Zarrin of Hir6t. AbG-'Abdullah
died in the year 911 A. D. (299 A. H.), and WBB buried on
Mount Sinru.

Abu-'Abdullah Mubarnma, & &I+,J),

eon
of Sufgin, a pative of V a h w h in Bfrica. He is the
author of the work called '' HBdi." H e died in 1024 A. D.
(416 A. H.)

@dJl

author of a short treatise, entitled the
w~lgistingof memorial v m w , which
give an epitome of the law of inheritance according to
the doctrine of Zaid bin-$%bit.
" Bighyat-ul-B&W'

Ah-'Abdulbh Muhemmad Ha'kim Kabir,
#k
LiM&k".

&

a*c $11

author of the work oalled
H e died in 1014 A. D., 406 A. H.

Abu-'AbdGeh Muhammad bin,-Muhammad 81Nu'menq surnamed Shrukh Mufid and Ibn-Mu'allim,
nse a renowned Swa lawyer. AbG-Jn'far ut.TGei de-

acriba him in the Fihriat ae the greateet orator and
lawyer of his time, the most ancient Mujtahid, the most
subtle reasoner, and the chief of a l l those who delivered
Fatwgs. Ibn-Wk-ush-SMmf relates that, when he died,
Ibn-Nam, who wan one of the most learned of the Sunni
doctora, adorned hie' house, told his followers to congratalste him,and declared that, since he had lived to see
the death of Shaikh Mufid, he ahodd b l f leave the
&ted to have
world without regret. Shtukh Mufid
written 200 works, amon
whichmote
One,works
calledon the
ii hMd", ie well-known.
e ale0
law of inheritance. Hb death took place in A. D. 1023,
413 A. H., or sr m e any A D. 1025, 416 A. H.

I?

-

~bu-'AbddlahMuhammad bin-'Umar al-WeUdi, & b J l w &
'tVI -91, an author
who wrote in Arabic the work, called " Tabakfit W&idfl,
cmitaining the history of the conqueet of Syrin by
the generale of 'Umar durin the y e ~ r e638-9 A. D.
He ia mid by some to have %ed in the ear 824 A. D.,
%loA. H., but M he mnkea mention of Al-du'teim Billah,
wkoee reign begsn in 888, he must have died about the
year 834 and not 824 A. D., 209 A. PI. Vide W6)Fidi.

Aba.'Abdullah Muhammad bin-Huaain el-Shaibani, &&I
ed
31,commonly
called I m h Muhnmmad, wm born at Whit in 'IrBk'Arab in A. D. 749, '182 A. H., and died st It&, the capital of
ILhur6ain in A. D. 802,187 A. H. He was a fellow pupil
of AbG-YGsuf, under Abd--if&,
and on the desth of
the latter puraued his studiee under the former. Hb
chief w o r b are six in number, of which five are comidered of the highest authority, and are cited under the
title of the '' w-ur-KiwByBt ;they are "JW-ul-Kabk",
" J&ni'-us-Saghir", the " Mabeit fi f u n i t - i l - m a y s " ,
the " Z i y U t fi fu&-il-gauaflya", the '' Siyar-ul-Kabh
aal-Sagbir" ;m d the " NawSdir", *he sixth and lastof the
known compaGtionn of Imim Muhumad, whiah, though
not no highly deemed ar the otherq ir atdl m t l y rerpeoted an an authority.

Abu-'AbdUlhh Sdih, ddr Ab6-'A& Wadr of M&
Abu-'Abdul-ahman Ahm8d
&lTa~ai,

&4

I.

bin-' AX'iin-Sha'aib

1

+>I,

w o r b called "Sunan Kubr)" and

author of the
Sunan gughr)'."

Abu
The h
t ie a large work on the traditiom ; but M Nedil
himeelf acknowledged that many of the W i t i o n s which
he had inserted, were of doubtful authority, he nfterwurdr
wrote an abridgement of his great work, omitting all
those of ouestionable authenticitv : and this nbridrement
which heXentitlod ~ l - b l u & b a;ld
~ ie also calledv8unan
@ugh% takee ita rank ae one of the six books of the
S u n , M-Nasbi was born at N 4 a city in mu&,
in 830 A. D., 308 A. H., and died at Makka in 916 A. D.

Abu-'Abdul-Rtlhman Yunae,

& -21

W , the
son of gab%, an excellent g r a d who died in the
year 798 A. D.,182 A. H.

~bu-'~bdul-wahi;l,
J P ! ~-91, an elegant ~urtiah

-

poet who flourished in Constantinople, in the earlier pa*
of the seventeenth century.

Abu-Ahmad, pliU?h l > ! l , the son of @aim,

born in the city of Amaaia in Nat0lia.A. D. 1483, 888
A. H. ; he publicly explained the book writkn by his
father a m a d bin-'Abdullah ul-Kind on the fundamental
poinb of Muhrmmrulaniem.

Abu-'Ali, u1c91, the wadr of M q G r I, the eon of N t h
prince of the Samanian dynasty of Khurbh. I n A. D.
963, 862 A. H., he translated the I' T M k h Tabarf' into
the Persian hgmge fmm the Arabio. I t is a g e n d
hietory from the creation of ,the world, down to the 800th
"ra. In the c o w of eight oonturiea the
b6-'AU having become obsolete, Ab6,Of,,
*A=
&
::
bin-Muhammad wa8 per~uadedby K k ullah gh8n,prince of TGrbn, to put it into modern Peraian ; m'ds Abu Ja'far at-Tabad, and %barf.

Abu-'ALi Ismail,

&9I, an Arabian author who

died in 967 A. D., 366 A. H.

)
a

Ah-pAli Xaland8r,
&&I,
(Shikh) bommont
called Bd-'Ali galandar 8haikh B w f - u d d h P h i p a &
a celebrated and highly respected Muhammadan &t,
who
.benid to have parfonned numeroue miraoler durin his
life. He waa born at
in Pernia, but came to fndia
and fired hin rwidence at PMpat, where he &id,aged
about 100 ~ A B F B , on the 30th August, 1324 A. D., 9th
b m q h 724 A. H. H b tomb ie held &ed and h *tad
by the Muealmane to thie day.
Vide P d g q 88. h l e t y , Bengal, for 18?0, p. 1%
and for 1878, p. 97.1

Abu:'~liA+ed

bin-.Muhammad,the son of Ya'kdb
bm-Maakawruhl W u n of Raq author of the Arabian
work entitled L' Kit6b-ut-Tahhrat", which wan tranalatod
.in Persian b Nkir-uddin Thai, and named Able-iN&$ri. He Hburiahed about the 12th cantury.
u'c91,
~urnamedMuhandis, 'the *metricim', who excelled in that soienoe. He flourished A. D.
1186,630 A. H., in the time of M-glf4 li-din-illah, Khdfa
of Egypt,and 81-Rbehid Billah, the eon of Al-Muetarehid
of BaghdM.

Aba-'LUI,

Abu-'Ali 'bmar, (kp4 &&

h91
,

son of Muhammad,
the author of the,,commentary, called 'I B h d ) Ksbk"
and "Bha& Saghk. He died in the year 1217 A. D,
646 A. H.
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Aha
Abu-Aygab, y$l*t,

a companion of Muhammad who had

been with him in the battlee of Badr and Ubud, and lost
hia life in the expedition of Conetantinople (A. D. 668, 48
A. H.) in the r e ~ g nof Mu'bwiya, the i h t Ehalifi of the
h o w of Umayya. Hie tomb is held in mch veneration by
the Muhammadam, that the S u l w of the 'Up&
or
Ottoman, dynasty gird their awordn on at i t on their acceeaion to the throne.
Abu-B*, or ~ b a - ~ e k r , + 2 1or $J [;I, son of M S n ah&, was killed in battle A. H.810, A. D. 1407.

Abu-Bakr Ahmed bin-'Umar al-Khamaf, ~iladt

y

author of aeveral t r e a t k , known

-l_tJ?>(,

by the name of "#dLb-ul-&&L"
HBji Khnlffi apeaka
very highly of this work. I t containe 120 chnptors, and
hae been commented upon by many learned jurhta: the
moat eeteemed commentmy is that of 'Umar bin-'Abdul' k hbin-Yhja, commonly called Bdm-ueh-Shahid, who
wee killed in 1141 A. D. Al.ghagBf died in 874 A. I).,
261 A. H.

Abu-Bakr Ahmad,

-19~1,eon of Hunain Baihafl,

vide Baihati.

jU4921, eon of Tayyib.
He was of the sect of I m h Wk, and author of the work
called "A-Taubid," and several other works. He died
in 1012 A. D., 408 A. H. See B4-i.

Abu-Bskr Bakslani,

Abu-Bakr Bikandi, a pupil of Abti-'Abdulleh Maghribi.

Abn

He lived riboat the year 900 A. D.

u! ,+$1,
son of Abb-Sbaiba, an
Arabian author who died in the year 849 A. D., 236 A. H.

Abu-Bakr,

Abu-Bakr Ban@, &j ~4 Jlu & $' $1,

eon of Sa'd,
eon of Zangf, one of the At6bake of Persia, who reigned at
ShMz for thirty-five yearn, a d died in the yew A. D.
1260, 658 A. H. The celebrated Shaikh Sa'df of 9hkbr
dedicated hie Gulisth to him in 1268 A. D.

ted doctor of divinity, born an&bought up at B a g h U ,
but the native country of his parenta m e IChurdsh.
Thie SGfi followed the docthee of the eect of I m h Mblik,
and had for hie m a s h Jnnaid and other holy men of
that epoch. He died at Baghud on Friday, Slat July,
946 A. D., 27th a - g i j a 334 A. H., aged 87 yeas.

Abu-Bakr Siddik, & - j Q ~ l ,

the father of 'Kyiehs,
the wife of Muhammad the prophet, by whom he wse so
much re5pected that he received from him the mvname of
Siddqk which a i e e a in Arabic a great apeaker of
tmtL" and at whose death. in June 632 A. D.. he ares
electid aucceaeor in opposition to 'AU, the son-in-law of
the prophet. He eupported with energy the new faith,
and reduced eeveral of the Arabian tribee who wiehed to
abandon the new doctrine8 and return to the religion of
their fathere. &rwardq
he turned hia arme against
foreign nations, and by the valour of hie active general
U d , he defeated an army of 200,000 men, whom the
Greek emperor Heraclias had sent to ravage Syria. He
did not enjoy his victories : a alow fever waded hia
vigour, and he died the very day that Damascus wae
faken; but before he died he appointed for hie aucceaeor
Umar (Omar) the eon of KhattBb. He had reigned two
lunar years three months and nine days, and expired in hie
63rd year on Friday the 23rd A u p t , 634 A. D., 22nd
Jum& I I , 1 3 A. H. He was buried c l a e to the tomb of
Muhammad in Madine.

Abu-Bakr Tughluk, @$&IJ

the eon of prince &&a

WBn, and grandson of FirGz Sh6h TughluL, was raised
to the throne of Dihlf after the aseaseination of hie couein
Qhiybp-uddin Tughlu+, in February 1389 A. D., Safar
791 A. H. He reigned one year and eix months, -&r

which his uncle Prince MahRmmnrl Tnghluh the son of
FirGz Bhih, who was at Nagarkot, (Kbgm) proclaimed
himself )ring, and proceeded with an army towards Dihli.
after aome repulaea he was victorious, entered Dihli, and
aecended the throne in the month of Bug& 1390 A. D.,
Ramrebn 792 A. 8. Abb-Bah who had fled towarda
Mew& wan taken prisoner on the 29th November of the
name year, 20th Zil-biija, and sent to the fort of M h *
where he died eome yeam after. Vida Doweon, IV, 20.

Abu.Bakr Katteni, BhaiLh Mohammed bin-'Mi Ja'far, a
famous saint, who wae born at BaghdBd, sad died in A. D.
934, A. H.322.1
Abu-Bakr bin-BTasbd al-geehani,
V
dl, author of the work on j ~ r u d e n c 8 ,entitled

Abu-B8kr Y a p , &&$!31J
author of the " Bahjat-

"Bad&i'."
It ie also called 'L.Badii'-us-&di'."
in A. D. 1191, 687 A. H.
Abu-B*,
j
Gyp,

Abu-Dada, Is!&A~,
a companion of Muhammad, who wee

&+

He died

w-1

munamed
Zain-uddh, a learned MllsaIm6n, who died at T6lbM on
Thursday the 28th of January 1389 A. D., 30th M+
ram 791 H.
For fwther nobe vide #in 'Jhudation I, 366.1

Abu-Bakr ~ u h a m m ~al-Barakhsi,
Q

@

$

91, whose title wae Shame-ul-Aiimma; he composed, whiLet in prieon at U 'and, a law boo! of great
extent and authority, entitla the 6cHabebt.

also the author of the celebrated
in A. D. 1996, 490 A. H.

" Al-Md~lt."

ul-M&t&l", or the Delight of Aesembliea, containing
varioue apecdotea recorded of Muhammad, the four KhaWSI,and other illustrious peraons, in Arabic.
governor of Syria in the time of the n a l i f a 'Umar.

wI*j,~ 3 l 9
d 1, amnamed Al-Sijidd, author of a

" E t 8 b ue-Sunan", which coptaina 4,800 traditions, selected from a collection made by him of 500,000. It is
considereQ the fourth book of t4e Sunns. He wae born'
in 817 A. P., 202 A. H., apd died at B@a in 888 A. D.,
275 A. H.

He was
He died

Abu-Bakr Shad=,
yazwin, a celebrated
in the year 1137 A. D., 681 A. H.

Abu-Bakr Bhaehbani, jWf.0~1,
a v$i(Ult cop.
mander, born in a village called Shdbbbn in the province
of M b n d a h . He was one of the greatat opp~aenteof
&dr Timur in hie conqueet of k.

& uLcr;G* 4 5 1 91,
~ munamed Be-*.

H e is the
tranelator and commentator of Euclid in Arabic. He wao
,@XIthe founder of a S
d sect, but had few followere,
cmd waa called A z - r n because he founded his system
of jurisprudence on the exterior (qcihir), or literal meaning
of the ~ w i band the traditions, rejecting the Wy&,
He wae born at K6fa A. D. 817,202 A. H., and died a t
BaghdSd in 883 A, D., A. E.270. Borne authors eay that
he died in 276 A. 8. (888 A. R.). He wrur a great
partiean of LShUi'f.

Abu

Abu

Abu-Hafs al-Bukhari, u;,'dl-*I,

works. He died in the year 878 A. D., 264 A. H. He
was the most celebrated amongst Shdfl'i's followers for
hia acquaintance with the legal system and juridical decisions of his preceptor, and for his knowledge of the traditions. Amongst other worka, he mte the " Mukh+ir,"
the " Maqb)',the "Ra4il-ul-Mu'tabira" and the " Kitjbul- Wa$ii." The Mukht+ir in the hrsis of all the treatiw
compoaed on the legal doctrines of dhifi'i, who himself
entitled A l - M a d "the champion" of his doctrine.
Abu-H*s 'umu7
y.
Icn Of
Abu-I~-h&,
son of Alptigfn, indepndent governor of
author of 330 work4 among which are " T W h f i and
~ h d ~. b f i . ~ b~ n- dbd~over the migne of the goVTafsir" and "Maanad". He died in 995 A. D., 385 A. H.
emment to Subuktigin, who on I s - W e desth in A. D.
Aba-Hafa 'Umu al-Ghaanawi,G>jJ~
+
977, A. H. 367, usurped the throne.]
3
1
31,the eon of Muhammad,
surnamed siraj-uddin, a follower of ~ b f i - b - A h - 1 s - h e , d Y!
an inhabitant of S p a , who m u t e an excellent commentary
rifa, and author of the Arabic work called 'I Zubdat-ulto Mutanabbi. He died in 1049 A. D., 441 A. H.
&kh",
which expounds the practical statutes of the
different doctrines of the four 8unni mch. He died in
Abu.I&hak Ahmad, ~ c n ~l 1 ~ or 1Am.b-h&k
,
1371 A. D., 773 A. H.
Ibr6him bin-IsmUil, author of the " Fiw-ul-AnbiyB"
Abu-HaCmid (Imam),
A,&
ah ,;I rlcl,
which contains an account of the creation of the world,
and a history of all tho prophete preceding Muhammad ;
son of Muhammad, m a m e d G h d i . He is the author
abo the hietory of Muhammad till tho battle of m u d ,
of the h b i o work on theology, called "QyBu-'ulh.
A. D. 623. He died in 1036 A. D., 427 A. H.
id-din" and of many other worke. H e died in 1111 A. D.,
606 A. H. Vidr C ~ h a z ~ P i .
Abu-Is-hak el-Kaairuni, j,$SJt 3 e l ,;I, a MUA b u - H w a bin-Nw~ al-Amari, c c , L a Y j ~ p i d
hammadan mint who, they my, hghted a lamp in the
mosque of the college called "Takht Sirdj," which
8 ~ 9 1 surnamed
,
A u bin-Mdlik, waa one of the six
continued burning for four hundrod yeara till the time
authors most approved for Muhammadan traditions. He
of Bin-Kbim.
died at Ba?ra, in the year 710 A. D., 01 A. H., aged 108
Abu-IS-hak Hallej,
pLW t > l , generally
pears, after having begot 100 children. He waa the l&
called " Bua-@ At'lma", a poet and cotton-tluaaher, who
that waa stpled @Sba, thnt M to say, &iends, companions,
never wrote a v e w without mentioning in it the name
and contemporaries of Mahammad.
of a dish; consequently they gave him the name of At'imq
Abu-Hanifa (Imam), & & A ~ ,.k
It, aumamed Al-Nu'i. a. meals. IIis poetical name ia Bw-M4. He lived in
m6n K(I& the son of Shbit a celebrated lawyer among the
the time of Sikandar son of 'Umar Shaikh ; via% Ie-bQ.
MwdmBss, w u born at K6fa in the year 699 A. D., 80A.H.,
Abu-Is-hak
Isfaraini,
F
l ~ 1 son
, of Mu.
and ie aaid to have been a descendant of the Persian king
Nawherwb the Just. Though he was imprisoned at Baghhammad, author of the " J4mi'-ulJ*"
which refutee the
dhd by the khalffa 81-Manpdr for denying the doctrines
doctrinee of vtuiou eects. He died in 1027 A. D., 4l8 A. H.
of predeetination, and died in hie conhement, yet his
~ b ~ - ~ shami,
~ - h of~ syria,
k a boua
saint, who died
learning, hie virtues, and moderation found partizans in
on the 14th Rabi' II, 329, and lies buried at 'Akka.]
the East, and 336 yean, after his decease, Sul* MalikAbu-Is-hak (Jhiraai*&-$ Cjr)31, author of the
&& 8aljfiw erectd a mausoleum in the city of Baghad,
" Tabakdt ul-Fukah4," a collection of the lives of celebrated
where his remaim were deposited. There were not
lawyers. He died A. D. 1083, 476 A. H.
wanting enthusiasts who declared that hie name wnn mentioned in the Old Testament, and that his birth had been
Abu-Is-hak, w l A 1tg st&, ( S U 8-1.
His
foretcld se
aa
of the
He died in the
father Amfr Muhammad Sh& a descendant of Khw6ja
year 767 A. D., 160 A. II., aged 70 lunar years. He was
'Abdullah An&
waa governor of BhMc in the reign
the founder of the k t of the four chief sects of Sun&,
of Sul* AbG-8a'id U n , and waa murdered during the
and the principsl of the Mujhhid ImBmq who looked to
reign of Arp6 gh6n in 1336 A. D., 736 A. H. Him son
the Liyb aa the main authority upon which to base deciAmir Maa'bd, who nuweeded him nas also nlain shortly
s i o n ~ At the period of hie birth, four, or as eome authors
after, when hia brother Abd-Is-hQ took p d o n of
my, aix of the companions of the Prophet, were still living.
Bhirds in 1836. He reigned 18 years; but when dmfr
Vidd Banifa ( I h ) .
Muhammad Mupafftxr beaieged Shir4z in 1363 A. D., 764
Abn-Hath,
a
Mdminla~er.
A. H., Abfi-Is-h& fled to 4
where he
rGn
four years a h , on Fridsy the 12th May 1367 A. D., 21st
Bairn, surnamed A l - w m .
J
w I, 768 A. H.
Abu-Huraira, 82921, that ir " father of the kitten,"
Abu-Iamail Muhammad, e44-191, author of
6 LUI n i c k e d by Mahammnd. because of hie fondneaa for a
cat which he always carried about with him. He waa
the hietory called TdrIkh F'utQ-il-Sh4m" the con uest of
so constantly called by thia name, that his true name ie
~ fbyithe g e n e r h of mar in forts-two L
e
a
,
not known, nor hia pedigree. H e wae mch a constant
during the yeara 638 and 680 of the Chrieban Ere, transattendant upon M-ad,
that a
t many t d i t i o n r
lated and abridged h m the " T a W t Wl@dt"
go under hia name ; so m y , i n d z h a t the multitude
9 ' 9
of them make people uuapect them. Neverthelean, o t h w Ab"-aa'far,
receive them without hesitation aa of undoubted authority.
Abn-Ja9far Ahmad bin-Muhammad Tahawi,
H e wea &&I of Mecca in the time of 'Updn. He died
21,an inhabitant of Tabi, o
in the year 679 A. D., 69 A. H.
'
q kb J+dOd 1village
in
Egypt
He
nas
a
follower of the ~ m a 5 p s
~ b u H u a %a*,
b
w!jj ~ 9 1 , " ~
and the author of the oommentarg on the *aria,
of Abt-'Abdullah Maghribl. He died at the age of 120.
called "?h-ul-J$ur&,"
and other work3 called
1' I k h W - u l . ulamb",
'I 3la'bai-1.K&",
'' Nbikh and
Abu-1brahiml s m a i l , $ ! d d w! +I
Pb1d, Mkh..,
all in Arabic. He did in the yar 033
son of Y@yp al-Macanf, a distinguished dieeiple of Imkn
821 A. H. He also wrote an abridgement of the IJmaff
8Wi'i, and author of the " J6ni' k h i r " and other
dooeines, called the I' Mukhtqi~ut-T&hL"
a mufti of ,
B u k G d , and a very rigid JIusnhdn. He waa wrnamed
Al-Knbir, the Great, to distinguish him from his 80%
who waa surnamed Al-Bghir, the Little, or the Younger,
and waa also a learned teacher, but not so farnow aa his
father.
Abu-Hafa Haddad, 'Amr, son of Salema, of Nialdpb,
a saint, who died in 264 A. H.]
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Abul

Abu
Abu-Ja9f8r( r l - ~ d&lull
d ~ &A,
Abn-JePfaral-~affar,
31,

which he fought againat Muhamma& togother with hl-&
hia brother, in the 70th ear of his age, in the month of
&I& 624 A. D.. RamuBh
2., A. H.
Abu-Lahab,
91, the uncle of Muhammad, a h oalled
'Abdul-'Uzzq, was the son of 'Abdul-Yuttalib and one of
the bitterest enemies of Muhammad and hie doctrines.
H e died of -of within a week after the defeat of AbG.Su&
in tho bonttle of Uadr, which took place about the beginning of the year 624 A. D., 2 A. H. H e waa a man of
wealth, of proud spirit and imtable temper. IIis eon
'Utba was engaged, or according to some, married to,
Muhammad's third daughter Rukayya, but when Muhammad appeared as a prophet, the contract waa diseolved, and
Rukayya married her lover U
' -.
Abh-Lahab waa aleo
allied to the rival line of VuFaish, having d e d UmmJamil, sieter of Abir-Sufykn.
AbI&'AbbWS, surnamed Al-SaffG, which see.

)uh
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one waa a locksmith, and the other a brazier..
The latter is called dCfZufdr, i. e., grave-digger, in
J h i ' s N44t-ul.Uns.]

Abu-Ja9Peral-Tebari, d f i

efc~>~l*>!l,

.9on

&I

of Jarir, author of the T m h Tabari, a vcry authentic
history in Arabic, which he wrote in the year 912 A. D.
This work wastranslated and continued by Abb-Muhammad
of Tabris in Persian. Taban' was the founder of the
seventh Runni aect, which did not long survive the death
of its author. H e waa born at Kmul in Tabaristen in 838
A. D., 224 A. H., and died at Baghdtid in 922 A. D., 310
A. H. H e ia also the author of a commentary to the

q*

Aba-Ja'f~Y d m m & bin-'a]i b i n . B a b w u 61K d , &AAJ~JI 41y);Q d & A&
31, Abul-'Abbas bin-Xuhammad',

+I+

surnamed &-[?adfit, one ofthe earliest of themany writers
of cornmentarien on the qurbn among tho Shl'aa. H e lived
in the fourth century of the Hijra, and wea a contemporary of Rukn-ud-daula Dailami. H e waa one of the greatest
of the collectore of the Shl'a traditions, and the moat celebrac
tcd of nll the I m h i y a lawyeraof Bumin l ' e d . Thia writer
composed a large and a m n l l Tnfair. There ia considcrable
uncertainty as to the axact timc when he lived. Shaikh "JYIsi
nays in the Fihriet that Ab6-Ja'far died at Rai in 331
A. E., A. D. 942, but this appears to be erroneous. Rhaikh
Najbhi, who died in A. D. 1014, stater that Abb-Ja'fm
visited Baghad, whilst yet in tho prime of life, in A. H.
366, A. D. 966, which might well have been the case,
Bince Abul-Baaan 'Ali bin-Btibwaihi, the hther of Ab6Ja'far, did not die until A. H. 329, A. D. 940. In addition to this, Nirr-ullah relates, on the authority of the
Shaikh ad.Dbzpsti* that Abb-Ja'far lived in the time of
Rukn-ud-dads Dailami, and had repeatod interviews with
that prince, who, as is well-known, reigned &om A. H.
888 to & H. 366, A. D. 949-976.
He is also the author
of the "Man 18, yaiparhu al-Fa@' which is the fourth
of the four authentic books on Shfa tradition, called
Eutub Arba'. H e in naid to have written in all 172 workg
and to have been especially ekilled in I j t i M .
Abu-Ja'far Muhammad bfn-H~san
el-Tud, (Shaikh)
who waa one of the chief hlujtahids of the Imtirnipa or
Shi'a sect, ie the author of the work entitled "FihristuKutub-iah-Shi'a wa A m & - i l - M e n i f i n . " It ie a bibliographical dictionary of Shi'a workq together with tbe
namee of the a u t h m . The greater part of this author's
were publicly b-t
in Be h&d in the tumult that
a r m between the Sunnir and s d a a in 1066 A. D., 448460 A. H. Ab6.Ja'far died in 1067 A. D. H e is also the
author of a very extensive oommentary on the BurBn, in
twenty rolumee, which is generally called the '' Tnfsir
ubTGal," though it waa entitled by its author the " Majmn'ul-Bayh li.'ulbm.il.Knr6n."
Among the Four Books
on Bhi'a Ijadig, called Kutub Arba', the two hat in order
were composed by him entitled " Tahzib-ul-Abkh," and
Istibgk. IFis chief works are the Yabsht and the KhilY
which aro held in great estimation, aa are also the Nih8,ya
and the Mubit by the aame author. The Ridla-ijaqferiyaia l&owise a legal treatise by a t ~ f i s &which
frequently quoted.
AbuJm, 3t091, the uncle of 'Urnar i h - d - w b . He
was one of the most invetente enemiee of Muhammad
and his religion. Though hie eon 'ZLrima became a convert to the teneta of M u h a d ; yet hie father was for ever
shut out fiom paradise ; and so violcnt ie the resentment
of the lluaalminr against this h t enemy of their prophet,
that they call the c o l o c ) m ~in mntampt, t&e melon of
AM-Jahl. Abh-Jahl war slain in the battle of Badr,
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m a vilhge nesr

whioh M now oalled

d ,!+d9f,

author of the Arabic work " Ya'rifat-uswtiba,'' and
other books. H e died in 1041 A. D., 432 A. H.
Abul-?Abbw Ahmad bin-&fuhmmsd, commonly
callcd Ibn-'Ubda, was one of the grcateet mastere of the
science of traditions, and was renowned for his diligence
in collceting them, and the long and frequent journeya
which he undertook for the purpoae of obtaining information on the subject. Al-Dbrtutni, the Sunni traditionist,
ia reported to have said thnt Ibn-'Ukda knew 300,000 tanditione of the Bhl-i-Bait and the Banh-R6shim. H e died
in A. D. 944, 333 A. H.

1

Abul-'Abbse

of I s f a
to Mahmird of Ghazni.]
Abl.ll-'&&, I&Jl>l,
a Muaalm6n lawyer celebrated for
his wit. m e n MGep, son of the khalifa 'Abdul-Malik,
put to dwth one of ~ b ~ l - ' bfriends,
& ~ and a f t e d e
sprend a report that he had escaped, Abul-'Aid eaid in
tho words of the Lawgiver of the Hebrews, Moses m o t e
him and ho died." Tho aentenco waa reported to the prince,
nnd Abul-'Ainti waa aummoned to appear. Instead of
dreading the threats of tho tyrant, he boldly replied in
tho words of the following verse in Exodus, "Wilt thou
kill me to-day as thou liill~detthe othor man yesterday P"
The ingenuity of the expression diearmed the anger of
M&q, who loaded him with presents.
Abu-Lah sasir B-arkendi, author of the work on
jurispmdence in Arabic called "El* AbG-Laip," end
the Cfhunyst-ul-Dlubtadi."
Mul-'Ala,
entitledMalik-ueh-shu'ar6,
Or
poet, of Oanja, flourished in the time of Manirchihr, ruler
of Bhirwb. The poeta Falaki and Kh&khi were his
pupils, and to the latter ho gave hie daughtar in marriago.

,

~b~l-Pa]a~bin-'Abd~ahal-~a9&,~~
&I+
d u l M k l , a celebrated Arabian phdowpher, he-thinker and poet, born at M a ' a m in Syria
on Friday the 26th Decrmber 973 A. D., let R8b1' I, 368
A. E. Though he lost his sight in the 3rd year of hie a@
by the mall-pox, his poetry ia animated and hi.9 descriptions am beautiful and striking. He died on lhiday
the 9th of May 1067 A. D., l+ Rabi' I, 449 A. H. He waa
the panegyrist of 81-b6yim Bdah, the khalffi of Baghdad,
lett a Diwb in hrabic'
fitsohriR, Dp
xdx, p. 304.
Ab~l-'Ala,CE~k!,gl
u
1
3
1A&,
of ~kbar6b6.dor
Kgra, Mir Alul-Wafi h a d , waa born in the yesr 1682
A D., 990 A. H . Hia v d f a t h e r Mlr 'Abd-us-Saldm
came to India from SamNand, and went on a ilgrimage
to Mand died after some TM.
Hia &her Mir
Abul-Wafti died at Fatbpfir S&n, from which place hie
remains were conveyed to Dihli and buried clone to the
oollege dtaated near the lbl Duw6sa. When Rdja B f h
Bingh wan appointed govarnm of Bengal, Mir Abul-

w),

'

Abul
A. D.,461 to 481 A. H. Anwad imitated his etyle ; via2
Bprenger Oudh MdB., p. 308. He is often wrongly called

'815 accompsaied him, and was honored with the rank
of 3,000, but he soon left him and proceeded to bjmir,
and thence to Kgra, where he paaaed the remamder
of his life, and ie said to have performed many miracles.
He died on Friday the 2104 January 1661 A. D., 9th @afar,
1061 A. H., aged 71 lunar yeam, and lies buried at kgra,
at a place near the karbal4 where every year on the anniveraary of hie death a great number of people seeemble
together and worship his tomb.
H e was a Nekehbandi and a descendant of Khw6ja

*I.

&buI-Barakat niehapm
of the work called

"

u&%

>!I,

*I.@(
Dad&-ul.Kit&bat."

Abul-Far& R u w d ; vida Dowson iv, 205.1
lI,d~I!, a Peraian poet
who lived in the. time of the &t irruption of the Tkuiam
under Chingk U a
Vida, hhowever, Sprenger, Oudh MSS., p. 308, from which
it appeam that Saqjad is a mistake for Sijizi, i. a. of
Sijisth.1
~bul-Fa&Lodi chicf of Mult6n. SultBn MahmGd of
~ h a e n itook dul& in A. D. 1010, and carried away
Abnl-Fatb as prisoner to Uhaznf.

author

d dl

Abul-Barakat 'Abdullah bin-Ahmad, -1

+ ~ 8 d l 3 1 ,vids Neaafi.

pi

,

A (lglii) commonly
callcd Shaikh Karna. I t ie mentioned in the work called
' I S M i f - i - ' U p d n f , that he wos born in the year 1611 A.
D., 917 A. H., and that in the reign of the emperor Akber
he held the situation of ski of Bilgrbm, and died
in ths year 1692 A. D., 1001 A. H. Mull6 Fhlz 'UF&
found the chronognrm of the yoar of his death in the
letters of his name, wiz. : Ghaikh KamtU.

Abul-Path Bilgrami,

Abul-Bwakat, Shaikh, brothor of Abul-FQ~, born A. D.
1662 ; $id,Kin Translation, p. d.]
Abul-Farah, of Whit, the ancbetor of the SaFpid familiea

of Biirha, Bil@m, Khairhb@ FaQpdr Hapewa, and
other places. rids Kin Transletion I, 390.1
A b d - F a d , c & ~ * ~ , (who in some of onr Biogmphical Dictionariee is called Abdfara@ue (Gleorge), ass tho
wm of Baron, a O h t i a n phymcian, born at Malatia in
Armenia, near the source of the Euphrates in 1226 A. D.
He followed
father's profemion, but aRarwarde etudied
the &tern Iauguage%and divinity, and waa ordained
biahop of Uubn in ltis Listh year, from whence he waa tramlated to hcabena and Bleppo. He wrote a work on
history, called "Mukhtqir-ud-Dawa1," divided into dynasties, which ie an epitome of u n i v d history from the
mention to his own time. The most excellent part of the
work is that which relatea to the B w n s , Mughds, and
the conqueets of Chingiz K h b . Dr. Pocooke, Profeaeor
of Hebrew and Arabic at Oxford, published this .work in
1663, in the original Brabio, with a Lgtin vemon of it.
Abul-Faraj died in 1286 A. D., 686 A. H.
Abul-Feraj 'All, w 4 ~~rUls
!
& I ~ Ithe
, eon of
Hnsain bin-Muhammad Burniahi I~fahBsi, waa born in
the y w 897 A. D., 284 A. H., and w a ~brought up at
B a g h U . He is the aubho~of a famoue work d l e d
Kit6h-JrBghbni, or Book of Songs, an important biogrsphi& dictionary, notwithstanding ita title, treating of
grammar, hikbry, andecience, aa well as of poetry. Tho
b& in a collection of one hundred Arabian songs, which
he p e n t a d to Saif-ud-dsula, prince of the mee of &un,
dh. who ordered him a t h o u a d dink#. The minister
of that prince, thinking this sum~toow ~ for
d the merit
of the work, on which the author had laboared. fifty
pearq doubled it. The author of this debrated work
&ed in 967 A. D., 366 A. H., having lost hie reaeon
previoue to hia death.

Abd-Path Busti, &fid&l,

( ~ h a i t h ) a learned
M u s ~ l m of
h Bust, who lived in the time of 5111th Mnhmbd
of Ghazni, wrote excellent poetry on divinity, and died
in July, 1039 A. D., 8hawwQ 430 k H. H e is the author
of a D i w b in Arabic..
Abul-Fath, author of a Peraian work called '' Chahk B6ghW,.
or 'the four gardens', containing f o r m of lettars on
different subject,.
Abul-Feth Muhammad bin-Abd-Bakr al-Mqhfa&nf alBamarkddi, author of the ' I %G1-ul.'Imhdiya",
which
comprises forty eectiona containing docisions respecting
mercantile matters, and being left incomplete a t the anthor'e
death, which took place in A. D. 1253, 661 A. H., was
finiehed by J d - u d d i n b i n - ' I d - u d d h

elA,

>%f
summedM@-uddfn, the son of 'Abdur-F&uQ a nobleman of QUn, wae a
phyeician in the service of the emperor Akbar. I n the
year 1689 A. D., he proceeded to Kashmir with that monarch, and durin the emperor's progress from Eashmk to
Kibul, he d
i
J a t a place called DhantGr, on the 20th
June of the mme year, 16th Sha'bBn, 997 A. H., and waa
buried at Bdbd H a w A h U . He had come to India with
hie two brothers Yakim H u d m and H n k h NGr-uddin
&a& about the year 1667 A. D., 974 A. H.
For further notoe, wids Kin Translation I,. 424.1-

Abul-F8th O W ,

c

I

,

Abul-FaFaj 8enjanl, CS&

el

Abul-Fath Xuhammad al-Shahrieteni, u'~Q#~
*r.
31, author of the Arabic work called
KitPb nl-Milal wm-N$al," or the Book of Religions nnd

Secta This book, which
:Z,€F$~Philwophical
count of the varioua Sunni sects, wae &ted

AM-Far4 a l - ~ a ~ a d ~ r EP9~,
JL?~
A B G m M a-KhadI, u*ldIcjJb!I, l i v d

ves a fall scinto ati in
and published by Dr. Haarbriicker, in 1860 A. D., and into
English by the lbv. Dr. Curetan. Suhxint6si died in
A. D: 1163, 648 A. H.

at

the court of the Sul* 02f-uddauh of the h o w of VamdOn, who waa a protector of men of leton whom he
Abul-Fath Nasir bin-Abul-Makarim Yutmrisi,
beatowed large pensione.
Abul-Far4 ibn-Jausi, cs*
~ ! &l*l,
l
surnamed
U+
l ~ ~ 8Li a l l 3author
1 , of the Arabic
- ~ w l > i W!
Shams-uddin, wan the m n ~ learned
t
&,,the ableat tradiDictionary called " Mughrib." He died in A. D. 1213,
tion*
and the first preacher of hia time. He compiled
610 A. H. in E h w h z m . He waa a Mu'tazilite and invited
works on a variety of subjeoh and was the tutor of the
ople to that faith. Ho is also the author of the 'FSha1-4
celubrated f3haikh Sa'di of Shirba. He died on the
a k h 6 t Ha&, and of another wnrL called "Kit&b
16th June, l Z O l A. D., 12th R a m y h , 697 A. H., and in
Azhasrf!' The inhabitanb of K h w h z m nsed to call him
buried at .BaghdM, Hi father's nema was 'AU, and :
the master of Zamakhshari, and on his death the poeb
that of b.u grandfather J a u i . One of hia w o r h is I
wrote mom thaa seven hundred elegies in hia p k e .
called " Talbia Iblis"; "The Temptation of Batan."
!
maah bin-l[uha&nad, >G P = ~ I ,
Am-Faraj Runi, $3 c&l
91,of Rtb, n d ta be Abul-Fbth
author of the " J M - d - M a ' b i f . "
a place near W o r . He is the author af a Diwkn, and waa
Abul-Fath Rukn-uddin bin-Hueasl Nagori,
the panegyrist of Sul* Ibdhim, (the grandson of 8ulW
1, author of a work on'juriapmdence, enMnhmbd of Uhaeni) who reig~ed from 1069 to 1088
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Abul
titled the " F a U m I@nm6diya" which he composed and
dedicated to his tutor, Ijamm6d-nddin Ahmad, chief-*I
of Nnhnrw6la (Patan) in (3ujkt. This work waa litho.
graphed in the original Arabic a t Calcutta in A. D. 1826.

Ppf'91,

A b u l - F 8 t h 'Usman, w G
surnamed W k
ul-'A& '1rn.6d-u~din,second king of Egypt of the Ayy6bite
dynasty. H e acted as viceroy of Egypt during the abh
Y6suf ibn-AyyGb, in
sence of his father, 8 ~ 1 t &dB$-uddin
Syria. On the demise of his father at D a m m a s in 1193
A. D:, he took possession of the supreme power with the
u?anunoua consent of the eat military officers of the emp m . H e was born at rairo on the 7th January 1172
A. D., 8th JumMa I, 667 A. H., reigned about 5ve yeara,
and died at Cairo on the 23rd November, 1198 A. D., 21st
Mu~amrm,696 A. 9.

Abul
edited by (3rmvias with a Latin hmlation, London 1660,
and by HuQon, Oxford 1712. Abul-Fidh died in 1845,
aged 72, at W t . The principal of A b d - F i U s other
works is his abridgment of Universal Hietory down to
his time, called " T h i Mukhtasir." He id very exact,
and his style M elegant, on which account hia w o r b
are very much esteemed.
A b u l - F a i s , &$kt. Vide Faigi.
A b u l - F a i s Muhammad binrH?sin b i n - A h m a d ,
~umnmedAl-Krltib, or the Wnter, s better known by the
namo of bia-Ahmad. He wan a a i r of S u l w Rukn-uddaula, of the Boyidca. H e was a great omtor and a
poet, and brought Arabian caligraphy to perfection. H e
died in 961 A. D., 360 A. H.

Abul-Futuh Ba&iMakki,

&

A b u l - F a s l Muhammad,
w/&t,
author of the
Aratic Dictionnv called " fjdb-ul-LugUt."

~ b u l - ~ h a~saih a d u rJ,

J

A b u l - F a 1 (Shaikh), J d ! ~ +@,
l
Akbu's bivorite Secretory and Wazir. Hie poetical name waa ' A l l h i . H e was
the second son of Bhaikh M u b b k of Nigor, and brother of
Shaikh Fei. H e waa born in the year 1661 A. D., 968
A. H., and waa introduced to the emperor in the 19th year
of his reign. HM writings testify hkn to be the most learned
and elegant writer then in the Eset. H e ie celebrated ae the
author of the " A k b a m h a " and the &in-Akbarf', and for
his letters, called " MaktbbBt-i-'AllAmy which are consideredin India modelu of public co~respondence.The history
of the Mughul emperom he carried on to the 47th year of
Akbar's reign, in which year he was murdered. H e was
deputed with prince S u l w M u d d in 1697 A.D., 1006 A H . ,
aa Commander-in-Chief of the army of the Dakhin, and
on his being recalled five yeara after, he waa advancing
towards Narwar with a small escort, when he fell into
an ambuscade, laid for him by Birsingh Dm Bunde14
dj6 of U ~ h in
h Bundelkhand, at the instigation of Prince
Salim (after&
Jah6ngk) on suspicion of being the
o d o n of a misunderstanding between him and tho
emperor b i ~father; and atthough Abul-Fql defended
himeelf with great gallan
he wan cut off with most of
his attendants, and his h 3 was eent to the prince, who
wna then at W b 6 d . Thia event took place on Friday
the 13th of Augusf 1602 & D., 4th RabT I, 1011 & H.
Akbar was deeply afaictod by the intelligence of this
event ; he ahed abundance of tears, and p a d two days
and two nights without food or deep. Abul-Fwl id also
the author of the ' " B y & - D W ' whichia a tramlation of
Pilpy's Fablea in Persian.
For a detailed biography vida Kin Translation, I, pp. i
to uxri]

come to the eovereignty of I I h w h on the death of his
brother; and aftar 20 years, during which he waa wpected
a t home and abroad, he resigned the sovereignty to his son
AnGsha Muhammad, and retired to devote h i d to l i k ature. H e wrote a valuable genealogical history of the
Tartare, the only Tartar history known in Europe, but
did not live to finieh it. H e died A. D. 1663, 1074 A.
H., and on his death-bed charged hie mcceasor to complete
his history, which he performed in two years aftar his
hther'e death. Thia valuable work was translated into
& m a n by Count S t d e n b e r g , and a Frat& -tion
nppeared at Leyden in 1726.
A b u l - G h a a i Bahadur, v* Sul* Husain Mini

Abul-FadBaihaki,
U l * t , author of eeJeral
works on history. Via%Baihaw.
A b u l - F a s l ' A b d u l - M alik bin-Ibrahim al-Hama-

dani al-Mukaddasi,
c\*c
)(1, author of
the " Far&-ul-Mu@ddasi ", a treatise on the law of inheritance according to the S W i doctrine. He died A. D.
1096, 489 A. H.
A b u l - F a Ja'far,
MI
9t, eon of the khalifa AlMuktafi, nas a great eatronomer ; vide Al-Mutawakld.

A

cfj!, czihl*l, author of
theArabic work c a l l e d " R W 1 or "Kit&bHaeaniyan,which
haa a great reputation amongat the ShPas, particularly in
Persia. I t consiata of an imaginary disputation between
a Shfa slave-girl and a learned Sunni lawyer, on the
merita of their respective doctrines, in which, aa a matter of
mum,the girl utterly discomflta her opponent. The w
gument is very ingenuody managed, and the treatbe, taken
altogether, f u r h h e s a good and conciee exposition of the
tenets of the Shi'as, and the texts on which their belief ia
founded. This work waa translated from Arabic into Persian by Ibr6him A e t d b e d i in 1661 A. D.
cfjwl3lY
~
KMII of tho TW-

tare, was descended from the great Chingiz Khh.. H e

*

#

Abul-Heree,
d ba?l >; 4
&??I,
or
Ymq,commonly called Zul-Rama, eon of
H e was
an Arabian poet, and was contemporary with F a r a t .
He died in A. D. 736, 117 A. H.

'w

Abul-Hruren,
autllor of the S i p N C ~ I I
164" a heroic poem on the warn of the prophet Muhammad.

J

A b u l - H a e s n , crJ I&/, a poet who wrote a mmmmtsry
on the D i w h of Anwari, called Sharb-i-Dfwh-i-Anwad.

@

,
!d ) l ~ d y ,
I&),
son of Mu-.
H e frsndated Pilpay's Fablea
m the Pahlawi h g w g e into Arabic by order of A ~ G Ja'far Man&, the second bhalifs of the h o w of 'Abbbq
who reigned at Baghdbd from 764 to 776 A. D. The book
is called K a l h Da-

Abul-Hman ' A b d q U s h ,

6

& d ! author
~of,the m r b

A b u l - H a a a n 'A&
called a Banan" and

"'ILaL" H e died A. D. 990,380 A,H.
u l A t , a Persian poet ; wdu ?Ahire
mabi,
A b u l - H s s e n 'Ali bin-al-Huaain al-Kumi, +&I!
&Jt&e
d d f d t ,commonly called BBbwaihi,
~ b u l - P i a eIemail Harnawi, c
s
w Ll+4-1 l d ~ 9 1 ,
dbuGFas1 Tahir bin-Muhammad Zahir-uddin

whose

name b Malik M u a n a d Isd'il Abul-F'idb, son

. of MaliL-ul-Afgal, a leamed and celebrated prince, who

mcceeded his brother Ahmad as king of I j d t in Syria
in the year 1342 A. D., 743 A. H. Whon a private nun,
he published in h b i c nn account of the regions beyond
the Oxua called "T3wim-d-Buldin,'.' which w a ~first

.

who id said to have died in A. D. 940, 329 A. H., wae the
author of several w o r b of note, one of which M called
" Wb-aah-Sharfa"
This writer is looked npon as a
d d e r a b l e authority, althon h his fame has been almoet
eclipsed by h
i
s more celebratefaon, AbLJa9farMuhammad
Ibn-Bhbwaihi @. 14). When these two writere are quoted

Abul

Abul

*

tagether, they
called the two
He L also the
author of the &t6b-ul-Mawbip, a treatise on the law of
inheritance.

&

CJG
d
&MI, the eon
of Bul* W d d I, aexnded the throne at Uhsd, on
% b y , 29th December, 1049 A. D, 1st Shn'b6n, 441
A. H., reigned little more than two yerus, and vas deponed
by hie brother 'Abdur-BBshid in 1062 A. D., 443 A. H.

Abul-Haoan 'bli,JW

~ b i - ~ a a Ash'ari,
an
h

l d l ufil d k l , son
of IsmP'iL He wua a M u ' W t a , but afterwardn became
a Sunni. He L the author of nearly 400 w o r k He died
in the year 936 A. D.. 324 A. H.

Abul-Hasen Jujani, jh*

&!?+I,
a celebrated
lawyer, a native of J w j h or Georgia. Vida JwjBnf.
Penian
A ~ U L H - Khan, t + d t
9
1
arnbaaesdor to the Britiab Court in 1809 and 1819. He
the author of a work called " m L d m a , " or book of
wonders, which title was given by it by Fa* 'dli Sh&
Ling of Peraia. I t contains a long m u n t of the ghln'r
h v e b in India, *key,
Rua&, England, kc.

IP,

uhi

Kutb-Shah 8 k
&kt, whose
original name waa ~ 6 n 6~ h & wan the son-in-law
of 'Abdullah &utb-Sh&, after whose demise, about the
year 1672 A. D., 1083 A. H., he succeeded to the throne of
Golkonda in IJnidadbhd, Dakhin. This place was conquered by ' A h q i r , aRer a siege of seven monthm, on the
22nd of September, 1687 A. D., 24th P-wda,1098 A. H.,
and Abul-Haesnwaa taken prisoner and codned for life
in the citadel of Daulat6b6d. Cfolkonda waa then reduced
to a pmvinw of the empire of HindGstbn. Abd-Haean
died in cmhement about the year 1700 A. D., 1112 A. H.
He was the last Sul* of the & u ; b - U dynasty.
e

Abul-H-

Abul-Hasan Baain bin-Mu'awiya al-'Abdari, 9
1

dl,

&J
author of a d e o tion of traditions bearing the anme title as the one written by
Baghnwf, namely "J M baina-l+a@ain."
I t comprises
the worh of Al-BuLhki and Muelrm, the Muwaft&of M U
ibn-Aq the JW-ut-Tirmiei, and the Bnnans of AbbD6fid, and A l - N d . He died in 1126 A. D., 620 A. H.
Abul-Hsean, d k l
(8),
m of the h o w
ShAh T6hir of Ahmadnap in the Dakhin, and minister
of 'AU 'Adil ShAU I, about the year 1672 A. D., 980 A. H.
Abul-Hsean, the eon of I ' W - n d - h d a , prime minister of
the emperor Jahangir, had three daughters, uic., a j m a n d
Bbb, also called Mumtbc-MabaU, married to tbe em.
peror Sh6h Jah6n ; Sul Zam6nia, the second daughter,
wan married to Sul*
arwia ; and the third Badr-llluc
W a to Sh6h 'Abdul-Latit, the rpiritual guide of the
emperor 'lylamgtr. V a #saf KMu.

gu,

P'

Turbati, &> d l ~entitled
, Rulm-usSal@mat,an Amk who held the rank of 6,000in the reign

Abul-H-

JZ
Abul-Hun* Ahmad ?in-'Ali al-Xqjsehi,
of the em

8h4h

r Jnhbglr, and died in the sixth year of

A. D. 1632, 1042 A, H., aged 70 years.

author of
a b~ographcalwork enhtled Kit&b-ur-R?jP", comprising
the livw of eminent Shfarr. Najhahi died in A. H. 406
(1014 A. D.).

Abul-Husain bin-Abu-Ya'le al-Farre,
&1,!1,

d

( 5 4 9 , author of the Tabnut-ul-&uhliya,
which compriseo the liven of the most famou Isaym of
the iwct of Ibn-~anbnl; it WM commenced by our author,
continued by Shailrh Zain-uddin 'Abdur-Ralph binAhmad, commonly called Ibn-Bajab, and concluded by
YOmf bin-Hasan al-Mirkaddasf : them three writeas died
awpectively in 1131, 1392, and 1466 A. D., 626, 796, and
871 EI.

' &t9t,
Abul-Hlurain gherkani, u''6
P

author of
the " ~~~i-Makhan-ul-Adr," and Kr-6t-ul-Muballi*"
containing an explanation of the ceremonies
used on the induction of a Sbfi, and the rnlea of the order.
He died A. D. 986, 376 A. H.

fl& & ~

~ k
a Sunni
t traditionid,
,
w h w 001lection of traditions, like those of Ab6-Balm Ahmad-bin-&
Husain al-Baihakl, are of the hgh& authority. He died
in 996 A. D., 386 A. H.
Abul-Husain Zarrin. via%Ab6-H& Zarrfn.

~ b u l - ~ ial-sahrawi,
m
w&

p
~ d ~e d l
in Lamprib's English Biographical Dictionary &haraviue", an Arabian physician who lived about the year
1086, 478 A. H.,and ie the author of the uAl-T@f,"
a t r e a h in 32 boob on medical practice.
~ b u l - ~ Hamegin,
h n
,.LIJl
dl, a 8ayyid of
W
t
,
aerved with distinction under &bar and J
and became a rich landowner in Bhakar in Bndihbuilt the great mosque in Sukhar. His desoendanta
nerved under Shbhjahin, 'KLamgk, and Farratsip. Via3
&in h l a t i o n I, p. 470.1

&

~b111-1rsei.m~iehepuri,WQ p ~ l J o , author of

a Pereian work on Ethicq called " h j - i - h j , " and
of another work, entitled " Ijulyat-ul-Mutb&h."
A, eon of MnAbul-Kasim 'Abdullah,
hammad Baghawi, author of the bobk called Mu'jam, and
several other worka. He died in the year A. D. 929,
317 A. H.

p..mf

Abul-Kseim Ismalil bin-'Abbad, klpa!91,
d of the Bopide prince Fakhr-ud-daula. One of the

moet splendid libraries ever collected by a privata individual in the Eaet was that of this noblemau. Ibn-4k
relates that four hundred camels were required to remove
the boob.
Abul-Kasim Mirsa, eon of &rin
Mirti, EPOthtu of
the emperor H d y h In the year 1667 A. D., 964
A. H., he was codned in the fort of Ua61i6r b the
emperor f i b a r , who, when going to p
d
ZamBn, ordered him to be murdered.

L-

& p-lhlkl, K M , of Tafnhb, though it
is d l y said that he wm of Klibul. He died a t I-.

Abul-gesim,

Via3 $ h - i - g 6 h i .

&I
pukl, of
conrmonly d e d
Bhaikh Mua ad, author of the 'I Elw-ul-Isllm",
a
treatise on
and forbidden things. This h k ia
of p t authority amongst the mu ham mad an^ profeesing
B h a doctrines. He is also called Shailrh Nqjm-uddin
Abul-&him Ja'far bin-Muyyad. He died A. D. 1277,
676 A. H.
Ab5Kaeim 'Dbaidnllsh bin-'Abddhh b i n - K h d b i h ,
died A. H., 900, A. D. 918. He L beat known aa b n KHUBD~BIH.He wrote the LLKitib-ul-wal&mi5Qw the 'Book of Reeds and Kingdoma' Vidr
KhurdMbih, and h m n 3 p. la.]

Abul-Kaaim,

w
rdf

~b~l-air,
W+J,~aalpni,of mnifaem, a phydcian and poet whose poet~cal name was

1Yw. h m hie native corntry he went to Hir6t in the
latterputofthereignofBnl@ E d I d i d , and wan
t h e till Muhammad 8haibh1, commonly caUed Shihi
Beg K h b Usbalr, oonqwred that province, and took him
to Mlnarkr-nab, or Tranaodanq whare he died in 1660
A. D., 967 A. H. The ohron
of the year of hir
dm& is f i p t i - % q >the

d~aX'2'**

Abu
aid h t he had by heart 100,000 vexam of M e r e n t
authora. He died in 998 A. D., 383 k H., and waa a
wmtemparory of the author of the ' A n & .

Abu-Muhammad Hueain bin-Mas'ud Ferns elBeghawi, &)
o
y &I #$
e31,

*

author of a collection of traditiom, called the "Mdb@,"
in Arabic ; a h of the " Ma'h-ut-Tamil" and SharbueSuunat." He died in 1122 A. D., 616 A. H. B e waa a
vendor of fure, consequently he wae called F a d Baghawi
a h wrote a " Jbrni' bairn-1-Saw."
'$

Abu-Muhammad Hisham bin-el-Hakim al-Kindi al-Shaibsni, who lived in the time of the Kha.
liEa Hhh-W-Rsshid, and died in A. D. 796, 179 A. H.,
in famed aa one of the firet compiler4 of Shi'a traditions.
Abu-Muhammad Basihi, &'ti
waa a
man of eminent learning in the time of 8ult6n Maa'bd I
of Ghami. He wrote a book entitled "Maa'bdi," in
support of the doctrine of Ab6-uanifa, which he presented to the king. He 0ourieked ebout the year 1036 A. D.

Abu-Muhammad Rosbihen Bakali Shirmi,
j ~@
)
91, author of the " Safwst
&J
u l - W i r i b . " He died in July 1209 A. D., Mubarrsm,
606 A. H. ; vi& Rozbihh (Shaikh).

Abu-Muhfbmmad Bhatibi,d k 4 9 1 ,a v e r g l a n e d
M&b
and author of the Faaida ShB(ibiya." He
died ip 1194 A. D., 590 A. H. His proper name was
p h ; he war, born at Shktibiya in Andalusia, from which
he derived his title of SUGbi. He ia also the author of
wveral other works.
Abu-Muhnmmad Tabrisi, author of the Pereian history,
called '' Tbrikh-i-Tabad".
The original of thin book
was written in Arabic by AbG-Ja'far b i n J a r k Tabari,
in A. D. 912, 300 A. H., and waa afterwards t r a d t e d
into Persian and continued by Ahb-Muhammad, and
dedicated to A b b - r n bin-Nbb, about the year 1118
A. D., 612 A. H.
Abu-Muaa Ja'far a l - S d , who? poetical name ie Jabar,
waa the founder of the Arablan school of chemistry,
flourished towards the end of the 8 t h or the commence.
ment of the 9th century. According to the majority of
authoritice, he waa born at Tlis in Khurbr$n. H e wrote
an immense number of treatises on alchemy, a h a work
on ashnomy. An edition of hi8 works in Latin waa
published at D a n k 0 in 1662, and a n o h in Englieh by
Huasel in 1678.
Abu-MUM sl-Ash'ari, 4 3 1fl!91Jone of the
arbitrators between 'Ali and Yu'bwiya I, by whom deckion
'Ali wss deposed in the year 658 A. D., 37 A. H. Eight
m o n t h after the battle of $iffinbetween 'Ali and Mu96wiy4
the two arbitrators Abb-Mbea nnd ' Amr the eon of '&
met a t a place between Mema and Kbfa, where a tribunal
wee erected. Abb-M6q first mending it, pronounced theee
QO&
with a loud voice:-"I
depose 'Ali and Mu'hwiya
ftom the Khilffit (or government) to which they pretend,
after the aame manner aa I take
ring from my finger,"
and immediately came down. Amr then went up and
wid, "You havc heard how AbG-Mhna has on his part deposed 'Ali; aa for my part I depose him too,and I give the
kbilbfat to Mu'iwiya, and invest him with it aRer the same
munner aa I put this ring upon my flnger ; and t h i ~I do
with so much the more justice, because he in 'Updn's heir
and avenger and the worthieet of all men to mcceed him."
Abu-Muslim, a great general, to whom the Abbasidea
entirely owed their elevation to the khUat, for which
he ia commonly called Wb-ud-Dn'wat, or author of
the v a t i o n of the Abbasides. For hie good conduct and
bravery, he occupied the h t posta in the eervice of the
Ommaidea. He WIM governor of Khar6s8n A. D. 746,
when he proclaimed the Abbseides the lawful heim of the

!his

khiKhi, and in Ire A. D. h w f d the
from the 6unily of umayya to
Abbaeidw. Thin revolution occasioned the death of above

tbW th"I

600,000 men; and when Abb-Ja'far A l - M a q h , the
m n d Xhallib of the raoe of 'Abbb, waa o p p o d on
his a c c d o n b hie uncle 'Abdulluh, eon of 'Ali, 'Abb~ u a l i mwas Kwpatched against him. ~ h i aw e d
having hraaaed him for five months together, at lest
brought him t o x n s r s l actiou, and having entire1
defeated him, fo
him to fly to Bqnr, ~ o t w i t h s t a n i
ing all hie eanicea, however, Abb-Mualim waa won after,
766 A. D., 24th Sha'bb
on Thuredey the 13th Feb
137 A. H., un t e f u l l y T b a r b a r o u s l y murdered by
A l - M a q h , a n r h i e body aas thrown into the ~ i g r i e .
Abb-Mualim took hin origin (aa I$ahh& a Persian
historian &tea)
h m &mm. who pretended to deecend
from Oaudars, one of the a n c i k t kinb of Persia.

Abu-Na'im, &I rllc u!)!$1, son of 'Abdullah, author of
the worke called 'Uly6" and " Dal6il-i-Nubuwwat."
He died in the year 1012 A. D., 405 A. H.
Abu-Naer Farabi, u!,ll,6pi91, mi& F M b i .

Abu-Ram, author of a P&
$6

&-ul-TMbin."

Abu-BTasr F-sbi,

work on S&m,

called

JLG+

91,flourished about the year
1220 A. D. in the time of B u m Sh6h, eon of Tbj-uddh,
ruler of Siet6n (&o called.N-),
who began to reign in
the year 1216 A. D. He 1s the author of a vocabulary in
verae, called " h'i$b-M-BibyAn".
H b real name in Muhammad Badr-uddin, end he belonga
to Far6h, a town in Sijist6n ; vi& K i n !Cramlation I, I l n . ]

Abu-Raer Iema'ilbin-Hammad d~ a u h a rj
d
i , ~l
b W! b - d A * l ,

in the author of the Dictionary
He was born at FLBb, and died
about the year 1008 A. D., 304 A. H.
3

called Sil&-ul-Lughht.

Abu-Raar Khan, u k k A( ygJ (Nawbb) an emir of
the reign of the emperor 'Klamgir. The moeque of Jijnagar in O r h aae built by him in the year 1687 A. D.,
1098 A. H.
Abu-Xaar Xaaka~,a f i 9 1 Ja native of Maakat,
and author of the book called '' Makbmit."
Abu-Naer Sabur, (ShipGr) eon of kdsher. He built in the
year 964 A. D. an edifice at Bsghdid, dedicated to scienMc
and literary exerciees, and collected a large quantity of
booka, deigned for the uee of M u a a l h ; them were, it
in ataid, upwards of 10,400 volumea of dl kinds, including
a hundred & u r h , copied by the cdebmted caligrapher
Ibn-Mu*.

Abu-Xawaa,

al-Hasan bin-HLd, a celebrated
Arabian poet, born in the city of Bera. Hia merit wes
acknowledged at the court of Hirirn-ur-Hashid. Hb
principal w o r b have been collected by several pemm,
on which account there is a great differonce between the
copiea of hin works. Hin proper m e ie Ab6-'Ali. He
died A. D. 810, 196 A. H.
Abu-R8ihan sl-Bjruni,jJd~&)91,
or A b f i - R W n
Muhammad bin-Ahmad a l - B h M , waa born about the ear
911 A. D. in the town of B i r h aaid to be s i t m a d in
the province of K h w h z m . He waa astronomer, geometrician, m r i a n , eoholar, and 'logician. Besidea meta&pica and dialectics, he studied and appear8 to have
wn hin chief lustre from attainments in the magical
art. Of this, the follo
instance ia related. One day
Sul*
Mahmbd o r d x him to deposit with a third
person a statement of the reciae manner in which the
monarch would quit the h& where he then was sitting.
The paper being lodged, the king, h t e a d of going out
by one of the numerous doom, caused a broach to be made
in the wall, by which he effected his exit;-but how war

Abu

Aba

&'id ware mere pageants, whom the noblecl of the d
he amued, whcq on the paper being ex~unhed,them waa
elevated or cast down as it suited the parpc~esof their
found in it a minqte spedcation .of the preciae q o t
ambition. Ab6-Ba'id reigned 19 lunar yema, and died
through which he penetrated ! Hereupon the prinoe with
of fever on the 30th November 1336 A. D., 13th Rabf
horror denonnoed thin learned man 8s a sorcarer, and
11, 736 A. H. The following is a 1% of the princea
commanded him to be instantly thrown out of the window.
of the family of Chh$e KMq who were raieed to nominal
The b a r b m u emtanoe was p-tly
exeooted : but care
power after the death of Abb-Ba'id Kh6n.
had been taken to prepare beneath a soft cashion, into
which the bod of the tmge sank without sastaining any
6 K h h (Mu'&-uddin wan crownedin 1386, reigned
injury. A~G-&
waa then d e d before the m o m
ve months, and was k' ed in battle in 1336 A. D.
and was required to my whether by hie boaeted art
M b ) BhBs wae elevated in 1336, reigned two y-,
and
he had been able to foresee theee events, and the treatwan murdered in 1388 A. D,
ment through whikh he had that day p a a d . The
learned man immediately desired his tableta to be aent
86k4 eider of Abb-Wid ghin, waa elevated to the
for, in which were found regularly predicted the whole
throne in 1888. B b was married to Jahh Timw
He travelled into difof thwe aingalar transsctions.
who got the Lingdom as her dowry, but waa depoeed
f e m t wnntriee, and to and h m India for the w e
the name year. Afterhim
of 40 years. H e wrote many worke, and ie said to have
Bnlaimb Khh waa declared Ling ; he left the kingdom
executed several translatiom from the Greek and epitomized
and went to Diyir-baLr in 1344.
the h j e s t of Ptolemy. Hia worlts are mid to hove
exceeded a camel load. The most valuable of all hia worka
Nauahenvh waa elevated in 1334.
is the L'T4rlth-ul-Hind." Another of hie worke is the
KbnGn W ' b d i , dedicated to BulCbn W G d of G h 4
Abu-Sapid X h ~ 8 , l i o
Jfcrr 3
1 ulklr, (Bdtbn) the eon
for which he received an elephant-load of silver coins.
of Bul*
Muhammad ?did, #m of I t & h h &
E O ~of
He lived in the time of B u 9 h Mahmbd and Mas'6d
Amir Timw (Tamerlane). H e waa born in 1427 A. D.
Ghsmswi, and died in the year 1039 A. D., 430 A. H.
death
of
his
father
in
1441,
he
continued
to
live
After the
For further notee vide Dowean, Elliot's Histy. of Indig
with Mirzb Ulugh Beg, son of Mird Bhihmkh at %mar$and, and nerved in hie army when he wan at war with
11, 1.1
hie son M i d 'Abdul-Latff; but when that prince waa
&
3
1
,
the
eon
of
'
~
b
d
~
l
l
e
h
an
,
~bu-sapid,
murdered by hie umatxud son in October 1449 k D.,
Arabian poet who 0ouriehod in the court of W b - ~ d - d h ,
-bn,
863 A. H., and he in his tarn was elain after
and was his prime minister. H e died in the year 1201
six or seven monthn by hie own soldim, and BamarA. D., 697 A. H.
band waa taken poseeaeion of by M i n i 'Abdullah, eon of
f i b Ibr4him and grandeon of M i d BIUUWUQ AbG~bu-Sapid, &&
w!
31, the eon of Kulaib
&'id with the assistance of Abb-ghair Uebak having
Shbhi, author of the book called Mamad lhbk." H e
defeated and taken 'Abdullah p h e r in a battle, put him
died in 946 A. D., 336 A. H.
to death and ascended the throne of B a m a r w d in 1461
A. D., 866 A. H. He also took p d o n of Kh&
Abu-Sapid 'Abdul-Malik bin-Kuraib, % j
after the death of B6bar Bul*
son of B6yaeanghar
&I+
-91,
commonly called A~na'f, celeMinb in 1467, 861 A. H., and greatly extended his
dominiom, but waa at laat taken prisoner in an ambonbrated for his puumtical knowledge and eloquence. He
cade, and put ta death on the 8th February, 1469 A. D.,
waa born in the year 740 A. D., 122 A. H., and flonriahed
26th Rajab, 873 A. H., &r he had reigned 18 yearn.
in the time of Al-MaqGr, khalffi of Baghdbd (who reigned
After his death, Sul*
H w a h B U N surnamed Abulfrom 764 to 775 A. D.), and died at Bduring the
GhM, a descsndant of Amfr Timw, made himaelf master
reign of H&6,n.w-Wd, or, as some authors my, in A. H.
of the empire. Abb-Sa'id at hie death left eleven eons,
216 (A. D. 832).
vk., M i r d Sul*
Ahmad, Mird Bul* Mah~nfid,Mirzi
Abu-Sapid 'Abdur-Behmm b i n - M ~ u nel-Mu*
Bul*
Muhammad, nrin4 Bh6hmkh, M i d Ulugh B
author of the "Far& Mutawalli", a treatise on
Mird 'Urn Shaibh, Mires Abb-Balm, M i d 8
u
l
z
the law of inheritance according to Bh65'fs doctrine.
Murid, Mirzb SulMn Khaljl, M i d S n l Walfd,
~
and
He died A. D. 1086,478 A. H.
M i n e Bul* 'Umar ; of whom four arrived to the dignity
of kings, vie. ?dirt6 Ulugh Beg to the throne of Kibd ;
Abu-8a'id Bbawi, ~ L i r *-?*I,
or g& AbdMinL Sul@ Ahmad to the kingdom of Semar@d ; MkzB
Sa'id 'Abdullah B+wi, author of the work d o d " Ni'Umar Bhaikh to the united thronen of Andijb and
t4m-ut-Taw&kh," an epitome of Oriental Hieto from
F a r g h h ; and Mird Bul@ Mahmbd to those of Kundw
Adam to the overthrow of the ghildfat by the%artm
and Badtrkhehh. Abb-%'id
nays Bbbar &&,
under H u U 6 F h b A. D. 1268, 674 A. H., writtern about
though brought up in the city, wan illiterate and nnreftned.
the year 1276. Vids B a w i .
Via2 GIsnealogical Table attsched to &inTmdation.1
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Abu-Sapid Fad-ullah, dJ1*

-91, eon of AbdKhair, a p t SGfi, of Mahna. Hia 8piI'itUal guide waa
Abul-Fwl L u b m h of b k h a He devoted himself to
m t i c 0xemi.w and spent fourteen 7in the wilderneas. He is the author of the Q u a t r a ~ d~ ,e d Rubi'iyhti.Ab6-Ba'id Abul-Khair. He died a t the age of 44 in the
year 1068 A. D., 440 A. H.

Abu-Sapid Khan Bahadur, &I&

,!labUL-3,

a Bul@ of the family of H u m Kh4n, wan theson
of Oljlltti, commonly d e d Muhammad Khu&band.a,
whom he succeeded to the throne of Pereia in Deoember
1316 A. D., Bhaww4l 716 A. H., when he wan only t6elve
yearn of age. Tn hie time Reahid-ud-dkq the author of
the J6mi1-ut-TawPrikh, was put to death. Thin m o n d
may be termed the lost of the dynasty of H
a Eh4n
who enjoyed any power. The few princes of that lovereign'n family who were raised to the throne sfbar Abb-

Abu-Sins Muhammad, author of the Arabic work called
" Dab&$-ul-yam," c o n t d n i q a collection of t d i tione.

Abu-Sins, %91, or Abb-'Alf 0%

whom we call Avicanna, was a famou Muhammadan physician and philosopher, who early applied himaelf to literatnre, botany,
and mathematics At the age of eighteen, he began to
practise, and with mch mocess that he became physician
to the court of Baghdiid. He wan born in the city of
Bnkh4r6 in 988 A. D., 373 A. H., and died at IIamsdin
in July, 1037, 437 A. H., aged 64 lunar yearn, with
the charader of a learned man but too much addicted to
wine and &anbating pleawm. His booke on Medicine,
&., were in number 100, now neerly dl loet He is abo
called Ibn-Bin& The following are the titlea of hie workn.
Of the Utility and Advsntoges of Bcienceq 20 boob. Of
Inno08nce and Criminality, 2 booko. Of Health and

Abu

Abu

J a h h , who employed him and m n f d on him the
title of " Malik-ush-Shu'ar8", or Poet Laureate. He was
twice weighed against gold and d v m , and the amount
a given to him as a reward for his poetical talente. H e
died at L h o r on the 19th November, 1661, 16th Zil-Gjja
1061 A. H. Ho is the author of a poem, called lLVafar& a - i - S U Jabin," or the conquests of Shbh Jah& and
of a D i w h in Persian.

8-

Ilemedie9,18 boob. On the means of prmrving H d t h ,
3 books. Canons on Phymc, 14 boob. On htronomical
Obaervatiom, 1 book. On Mathematical Sciences. Of
Thooremrr, or Mathematical and Theological Demonstrations, 1 book. On the Arabic language, 10 books. On the
Laat Judgment. On the Origin of the Soul, and the
Rernzrrection of Bodies. Of tho end we should propose to
ourselves in Hamngnes and Philosophical Arguments.
Demonstrations of the collatcrnl lines in the sphere.
Abridgment of Euclid. On Finity and Infinity. On
Phyaics and Metaphyaics. On A n h a b and Vegetables,
&c., Encyclopredia, 20 volumee.

Abu-~ufgm,VP

& uhiL"A, the son of yarb, the

grandson of Umayya, and great-grandson of 'Abdul-Shams.
Hc waa an able and ambitious man, of great wealth and
influence, and one of tho most persevering and powerful
opponcnta of Muhammad. H e waa the fathcr of Mu'Bwiya,
the b
t khalifa of the house of Umayya, and ono of the
heads of tho tribe of Kuraish, to which Muhammad
also bolonged. When Muhammad took up arms for the
propsgation of his faith, AbG-Sufyh was made generalissimo of his enemies against him : and after the battle
of Badr, he etood very fair for the headahip of that tibe.
But he was nt laat convinced (as it seoms, by a signal
victory gained by Muhammad over his enemies), of the
truth of the prophet's pretamions, and waa converted in
the 8th year of the Hijra, A. D. 629.
Abu-Sulaiman Daud, d1,l3 && $1, bin-Abd-Fql
bin-Muhammad Fakhr Bin6kiti, so chlled from having
been born at Binbkit, or W k i t , a town in Transoxisna,
aftorwards cnlled Shhwkhiya. He is the author of the
"Thikh-i-Bin6kiti."
Its correct name in full length is
1
' Rauzatu Gli.1-alb6b fi TnwBnih-il-Ak6bir wal.Andb,"
i.e. the @en of the learned in thc histories of p e a t men
and
I t is chiefly an abridgment of tho J.4m.i'ur-Raahidi, and was compiled by the author only seven
yeam aftor that work in A. D. 1317, 707 A. H., andis dedicated to S u l t h AbG-Sa'id, tho ninth Mughul king of
Persia. The author wns n poet aa woll as an historinn,
and waa appointed by Sul* G h b h Khh, poet laureate
of hie court. H e died in or about the year 1330 A. D.,
731 A. H.
Vide Damn, Elliot's Hi.of India,111, 66.1

a b u . ~ a f i , 9lb91, of Tortoaa in Spain, author of the
D a b - n h a " an abridgement of Oriental Biography,
l i v e s of zdl!ik, of D a r i y of P U P of
~ ~ ~ ~ c e and
d o nof, Alcxandor the Great: a h Memoirs of
Galen and other Greek Philosophers, &c.
who flowAbu-Tahir Khat~Ili,>>LJ&~I,
a
dr

Abu-Tdib Khan, uk d l b k l 1j9, ( M i d ) the son
of W j i Muhammad Beg K h h , by descent a Turk,was

thd

*ed in the 12th or 13th centuries of oar era. He is the
author of the History of the Sa1jQ.i kings, entitled ' # T I
I17h-us-Sal~fil~i,"and of another work, called " M d g b ueh-Shu'd."

Abu-Talib, d l b 9 1 , waa the fnther of 'Ali and the uncle of
Muhammad the prophet. H e died 3 daye before W j a ,
the firat wife of M
m in August, 619, A. D., aged
80 years.
Abu-Tdib Husaini, author of the lLTueak-i-Timbrt"
I3m work contalus a n account of the first forty-seven
of the life of Tamerlane, written by hirrmelf in -ChaghTurti, and translated into Pereian by Ab6-Tblib, who
dedicated i t to SMh J W . It has been hadated into
E n g b h by Major Charles Stew&.
,
Vi& DOWEOD, III, 389.1
d l b 31,whose poetical
Abu-Tslib Kalim,
-me
was Kalim. waa a meat poet of Hamaden in Persia,
anh-&me&hd.& the fh& time& the reign of the emper&
,la&&,
and returned home in 1619 A. D., 1028 A. H .
A b r aome jeer8 he again visited India in the time of

iG

@

I

born at Lakhnau in the yenr A. D. 1762, 1166 A. H. He
was appointed by Mukhtrlr-ud-dads, tho prime minister
pf Nawhb Xsaf-ud-d~ula of Lakhnau, in 1776 A. D.,
amaldar of It6wa and several other districts situnted betaroen the rivers Jarnu.uk and Ghmges. I n this mtuation
he continued for two years; and aftcr the death of his
patron, and the appointment of @ i d s Beg KMn to his
office, he was superseded, and repaired to Lnkhnnu, and
was d o w e d by the NawBb 60,000 Rs. per annum for him
eupport. After the expiration of one year, Colonol Alexander Hamy, having been appointed Collector of Gorakhp h , requested tho Nnw6b to take him with him as an
assistant, in which situation he continucd for threo yem.
He waa afterwar& employed by Mr. Middleton, tho Re&dent of Lakhnau, in reducing the rebel dj.4 Balbhnddnr
Singh, whom, during two years, he frequently defentcrl
and pursued. At length being surprised in his cnmp,
the rBj6 in endeavouring to make hi escape, was killed.
Abri-Tab. nftor this falling in distress for some years,
embarked for Europe with Captain David Richardson, 8
Scotchman, and loft Calcuth in February, 1799, -in
1213 A. H. H e vkited Enghud nnd other parts of
Europe, and waa well known in London under the title
of the Persian Princo. During his travels hc wrote a
Journal in which he daily insertad every ovont, and committed to writing such reflections as occurred to him a t
themomont. On his return to Cnlcutta in 1803, 1218
A. H., hnving mvised and abridged his notoa, he published
them undor the title of "bh4ir-ut-TLlibi fi Bilrid-iIfrnnji." This work waa translated by Charles Stcwnrt, and
published in London in the ycrv 1811. AbG-Tub died
about the year 1806 A. D., 1221 A. H. He is also the
anthor of the 'I K h u k t - d - A f k i r . "
F'idc Dowson, VLII, 298.1
Abu-Talib Yiraa, vi& BhGata IFhBs.

p, (Shaikh) the f a t h a of Shaikh

Abu-Tab, dlb*/

~
~ 9~
yazh,
b
He ddied at
in 1716,
1127 A. H., and was interred in the cemetery, called M a d r
B6b6 Rukn-uddin, close to tho tomb of the learned
Maulsss Hasan, Shnikh-ul-blgm of G L ~ .

Abu-T8mmsm Hebib ibn-Aus al-Tai,

u-jl

pG31,an Ambish poet.

Having arrived in
the city of H a d n , he w received with great distinction by Abul-Wafi bin-Mama. When about t~ depart,
a heavy full of snow made the roada for n long time
impamable. Abul-Wafi conducted the poet to his lib-,
and placed i t entirely at his dispoeal. Surrounded with
thew literary treasum, A b G - T d m forgot his journev,
wsd the preoious volumes with aviditv. and dovoted his
time to the composition of several gdrks. The
collection, entitled " Kbmaa", was the principal fruit of
these researches, and attesta the indchtigable attention
with which the learned writer had ransacked this rich
library. Amongst the other works that he wrote, one
is called I' F ~ ~ . u a h . B h u ' ~ "He
. waa born in A. D. 804,
188 A. H., at J h near Damesous, and died in A. D.
846. 231 A. H.

&I

Abu-Tamb d - x u m a b b i ,
Mutsnabbi

%bj?l, .id.

'

Adam

Abn
who mrved, with hia eon Mir Wi,in Oujdt, and then
under A k k . He died in 1006 H., and lies buried in
Ahmrrdib6d ; aids Ain Translation I, p. 606.1

91,a fkiend and aeaociate of Muhammad, who had the command of the Moslem armf in the
time of Abd-Bakr. the h t khalifa, but being defeated in
a battle against the troops of the Greek empemr, he wan
deprived of the command, which was given to Kh4fid.
'Umar, on hia accemion to the Wt,repla*
Ab6'Ubaida in the command of the army in Syna, being
greatly displeased with the cruel and blood-thirsty dispmtion of =lid.
Ab6-'Ubaida extended hia conqu& over
Palestine and Syria, and drove the Greeks out of the whole
country extending from the Mediterranean to the Enphrates: Thie conquest was completed in 639 A. D., 18
A. H., ln which year Syria was visited by a dreadful plrrgue,
in whch the Modems lost 26,000 men, among whom were
Abb-'Ubaida himself, Yazid ibn Abd-Sdy+ and many
other men of distinction.

Abu-'Ubaida,

a general in the time of the khalifa 'Umar. He was
defeated and killed in battle by Farrukhzld, who commanded the army of Tbr4n-Duldt, queen of Persia, about
the year 636 A. D.
Abu-'Ubai? Kam bindelam, author of a work on
,,Kaniat.

d F

IIW 3
1
, a famow Arabian grammarian, born
in Basra, who lived in the time of HMn-ur-Rnahid, and

died A. D. 824, 209 A. H., aged 99 lunar years.

that he meived in proportion aa he knew ; but, said he,
if I were paid for all I do not know, the riches of the khiM a t itself would not be d c i e n t to answer my demand&
He wae born 731 A. D., 113 A. H., and died on the
13th Peptamber 798, A. D., 27th Rajab, 182 A. H., at the
age of 69 years, at Baghdid. The only work h o w n to have
been written by him, treats of the dutiea of a Magistrate,
and is entitled " Kd4b-ul-54i.O The reputation of this
work has been eclipsed by that of another, having a aimiIm title, by al-Kha&f.

Abu-Yuauf Ya'kub bin-Snlaiman Iafaraini,&&.
LJ*~,
author of the L'~ ~ p u l - m t . ~ ~
He died in 1095 A. D., 488 A. H.

Abn-Zakariya Yahya el-Xawawi, cih Nawawt
Abu-Zarr, &>~i*l, the father of t h e . l C a r a m a h in
Arabia, who not only opposed the religion of Muhammad,
but plundered and ipaulttxl the temple of Meand carried away the blaok stone which was believed to have
fallen fkom heaven. He died 963 A. D., 842 A. H. V&
warmat.

Abu-Z&~T
~ a k u Mauaili,
t

3-9 ~ 9 9 3j491,
~ a cele-

brated caligrapher.

Abu-Zubaid, cryj,~), an author who has written on the
lion and dl ite names in the Arabic language.

Abr8kh Khan, & e~!l, (the son of Kidbeeh Khan
afehss,governor of the fort of Ahmadnagnr, who died there
in the 22nd year of Shbh J a . ) was a nobleman of high
A few y m before hie
death, he was appointed governor of B&, where he died
on the 24th of July, 1686 A. D., 3rd Rmagh, 1096 A. H.
rank in the time of '#lam@.

>?f,
w
I Abm,
~bru,>>T,poetical name of 8h6h Najm-nddin of Dihlf, alicu
&Ti.

+*I-,
author of the I' Tabalgit-i-N&in"', s celeGted
w r y . , written in 1262 A. D., 660 A. H., and dedicated
to SulfBn NW-uddin W b d of Dihli Vidd Minh4j-iSir&i.

d
l & ~ l , author of
a Diwin in Arabic. He died in 1234 A. D., 632 A. H.

~bu-&hya bin-8anjar,*

JS~Jw! -1 &dl, who was originally
a Gunnf, but became a convert to the Im6mipa or Shfa
faith, is the author of a biographical work, entitled
"KitBb fi ma'rifat-ir-RijQ" containing the livw of eminent Shqae.
Jnrjani,

Abu-Ya'kub s l - W a r m , c
~Id1~y%!l,

aids Muham-

mad bin-Is-uk an-Nadim.

Abu-Yazid, f 6L I ~ ~ I ,Blaktabdbr, secretary of
h t s in Egypt, who rebelled against Kgim, the second

khalifa of the race of the Fbfimites. He was not punished for his rebellion till IsmB'il a l - M e 6 r defeated him,
and &ed
him in an iron cage where he ended his
da.P
Abu-Ymd, "991 fb, (Imim) bin-JJabfb al-K6fi e
celebrated Vdqi of Baghdw and one of the ilrat pupila of
AbtI-JJanh, dignified with the title of I$izN-yq4t, or
mpreme judge, in the reigne of Hbli and H f i - u r - W i d ,
W a s of BaghW. He supported the tenets of AbGJJanifa, and maintained the dignity of his office by impartiality. When one day reproached for hie ignorance of
one of the causes brought before him, for the decision of
which he received an ample allownnce, he j o d y replied,

6 U h M u b h k , who flourished in the reign of the emperor
Muhammad SUh. He died in 1161 H. Vide Sprenger,
Oudh MSY., p. 196.1

~ b t i n &f,
,

the father of addt tin, seventh king of ~ e o a i ~
of the i h t , or PeshdAdian, d y n e . X b t h pretended that
he derived hia origin fom Jamshed, king. of Persia of the
anme dynssty.

I Aohan~~kBegam, one of the concubines of the emperor
Akbar. She had built a garden on the banks of the Jamun4 at A 5 4 called Achenalr B6gh. &me traoea of it are
yet to be Been.

Aohohhe, *I,

the poetical name of prince Baland-Akhtar,
a brother of the emperor Muhammad ShBh of Dihli. H e
was familiarly called Achchhe S&b, and therefore chose
Achchhe for his ' takhall~.'He is the author of a beantifd
poem, called Nihid-o-Akhtar," i.e. Venus and the Star,
containing 356 verses, which he completed in the year 1726
A. D., 1139 A. H.

Adam, the first man. The Muhammadans place #dam's

Paradise in heaven ; hence after the fall Adam and Yawwe
(Eve) were hurled down to esrth. As thin event happened
about 7,000 yeare before the Hijm, Adam in often called
haft-M. ]

Adam Khan Gakkhar, J-&.((wk
pf, chief of the
Oakkham, who defied the power of the emperor Akbar. In
970, at the instigation of KamB Khh Gakkhar, #dam was
attscked, and defmted and captured at H u n , south of Chilitmw&1&, near DLpgali, Adam'e etronghold. Pi& Ain
Trrmalstion, I, 467.3

Adham

23

Afxal

n*

pad, the poetid name of
ab ~ $ d
~ u n g mby
, ~ a h e d ~ ad*
~emga~ n ~ .
name 'A& was o h further o o m p w to ' b d w , ' the
df the Safsm' race. He came to India in the time of the
blind
womaa,l
emperor 8h&h Jahh. He died, or waa put to death in
prison, in the year 1860 A. D., 1060 k H. He ia the
'Adnan, J&, one of the deacendante of I d l n the mn
a Diwio' and d80 Of a mwil
ded w-nr of Abraham, with whom the genealogiw the drab&
IJBliLin, and a M$i-nha.
and also that of Muhammad, terminate. For reckoning
Adham Mrna*,
of a D f w h
Up from ' A d n h to I d n , the demnte are very
in Persian.
fain, and the best historia- confese that there L nothing
certain beyond 'Adnbn.
Adham,
vi& Ibdhh-'1 Adham.
p o e t i d name of Ahmad Y k Khan, author of a
Adham Khan, ukpal, the eon of M&nm Anaga. He Afl,
amall poem in Persian called " Magnawi Gulzh-i-=yaw
~PP- to be a royal hhud. Hie mother W u m waa one
containing the etory of
and Oadi, written in
of Akbar's nurses (anapaj, who attended on Akbar 'from
1848.
the cradle till afbr his acceeaion.' She played a consider'Afif?&& S h a m 8 S j 'Afif.
able part in brin g about B a i r h ' s fall. Adham
(i.r.the~lackI!!? h) waa a commander of 6,000, and disan ancient king of TC+ the mi of
m ~ a b ,
ting*d
himself k keeping the rebeiolu
Pashang. H e overcame Nauear, king of Persia of the
clan near Hatkhth, south-east of Xgra, in order. In 968
Peshd4dian dynasty, and having killed him, ruled over
H.,he defeated Bds BahUur of Maw&. In the following
Persia for twelve years. He was subsequently defeated
year (A.D. 1662), he stabbed at court his enemy Atgnh
in a battle against Kai-khmu, king of Persia, of the 2nd
K h h , Akbar's foster-father, and waa killed by the empcror W a n d-y.
or's order. Mbhum An*
died forty days after from
grief, and was buried with her son in Dihli in a Mausoleum
name of ahas Balandar Babheh of
m,&f,
erected by Akbar. Adham's brother B&GK h h , or K h h
SahhnpGr, who ia the author of a work, called TubfatB b g KMu, died in the 30th year of Akbar's reign, aa
us--.
Governor of Gayha-Katanga (Central Provinces).]
m
n
, &>f,the poetical name of Shgh Fabir-nllah of LB
Adhan, &&I, Shaikh, a Chiahti eaint, who died at Jaunph
hor. He waa a Q(~jar,embraced M-dm,
and is
in 970 H.]
the author of a D i w h , and of an epic, called " Hir-waAdib, %&I,the poetical name of Abb-Haaan 'hli bin-Nagr,
RbnjhB." Some say that he died in 1730, and others in
1741 A. D., 1143 or 1164 A. H.
an excellent philosopher, who waa a judge in Egypt,under
the khiLifat of Ammb the Fbtimite.
m h , el,fJhbh Fa& a pupil of Mirz6 Bed& died at
Adib, +11, surnamed SBbir, a poet who wae contemporary
Lakhnau in 1192 H., and left a Diwh.]
with A+-uddin F u t w and h d . rids ShibBb-nddin
afsb,
the poetical name of a poet.
Ad% Sebir.

du~l

p~l,

-

df,

ah!,

'Adil m a n ,
who

2~~
uk Jafs, FMkiI, d w o f Khandesh,

also d e d

Mh8n Ghanf, which see.

'Adil =hen 11, F m , 24 &I;

Jab, =titled
A'?m Hum&& son of Hasan, and granclaon of Nasir
IibBn FdrGg by the daughter of MahmGd ShCh of GI$
r8t. He succeeded to the throne of ICh4ndesh after the
d
death of DCfid K h b FLGki in August, 1610 A. D., J
I, 916 A. H., and removed h Tdlner to Burhiupfir,
which place he made the eeat of hia government, and died
there after a reign of nine or ten years in 1620, 926 A. H.,
and wan succeeded by Mi& Muhnmmad, hie eldeat son
by the Bister of BahBdur Shbh of Gnjdt.

'Adil Khan, wk Jdlc, the eldest brother of Sd*

Idm
Shb, king of Dihli. He fled to Patna affer hie defeat in
a battle agninst hia brother, but he noon disappeared,
and waa never hoard of afterwards.
Adina Beg BUn, ,k &g 4 3 1 , son of Cham4 an
Ar&n by caste, waa born a t BarakpGr near Lbhor. He
was brought up in a Mughul family, became a soldier, but
devoted himself to accounts. He waa governor of Sul@pGr when NCdir Sh& invaded India. Subsequently, he
supported Abdili S h h Durrbni. He died without heira a t
mnph
near ~ d ~ b
where
h a, fine tomb
erected
over his remaine.]
.
'Ad& JJc,
the n i ~ h ofe Muhammad
sh84 king.
of Dihli. Hia name was Mub8;ric I(hBn, son of Niqdm
K h h . He auecceded 1sG.m Sh& in the very end of 960 H.,
defeated with the help of his general Him(1, in 962, Mu'hammad Shih of Bengal at Chhapparghatts, eaat of K4lpi1
and w w at last, in 904, one year after hkbar'a a c d o n ,
dcfeated aad killed in the battle of Siuajgarh, near

&'&in,

&I, the eurname of Baidar ibn-Khiia, a general of
the khalifs al-Mu'wim Billah of BaghdBd. He was a
Turk by origin, and had been brought up a dave at the
khalifa's court, and having been employed in disciplining
the Turkish militis, had acquired the reputation of a great
captain. He was, however, executed about the year
840 A. D. by the khalifa, being accused of holding W m epondence with the khalifa's enemies.

Af806, U
~
the
P p o e t i d name
He
Brat
in the seroice of Naw6b Is-h4k K h h the uncle of Ksafud-dauls of h k h n a u , and subsequently of Mirzb J a w h Bakht, and -tinally
recommended to Lord W e b l e y and
a MunsG of the College of Fort William. He ia
the author of the K*h-i-Maw
in Urd$ and of the
~ u l i s t b~ l a t e by
d hkn into the -0
language. He
died in Calcutta in 1806 A. D., 1221 A. H.
aftab, ?li;the
f,poetical name of Sh&h '#lam, idngof Dihq

who died in the year A. D. 1806.

A'*% which see.
ABral, the poetical 9of S~ f g 9~d ghan, (Nadb), a;& below Af&alD 4 n (p. 24)
w h original
~
name waa Shukr-ullah.
A f d , the p o e t i d name of Muhammad4' ' '
which see.
Ahall, &&I, the poetical name of Shaikh Muhammad
N*, son of ~ h s i k hghfib.of W b h d . He died
in 1760 A. D., 1163 A. H.
gfbd Khan, uk&&I, or Mir Muhammad Aftal. He
flourished in the reign of the emperor Muhammad Sh&h of
~ i h and
q died in the year 1736 or 1738 A. D., 1148, 1161
A. H. ~k poetical name waa @&bit,which am.

Afkal Khan, ,
l
i &&I, Shaikh 'Abd-urrabmin, eon of the

Agh8r Khan, &>I,Pir Muhammad, who eerved during

celebrated Shaikh Abul-Fagl, minister and secretary to the
emperor Akbar, waa Jahhgir's governor of B U r in 1610
A. D., and died at Kgra in 1613.
Vide Kin Translation, p. xxxv (Abul-Fyl'a Biography),
and Doweon, V1, 205.1

the reign of A q z i b againef Prince ShujL', in #&,
and in U b u l . He died in A. H. 1102. His eon, Aghar
K h h 11,wae atill alive during the reign of Muhammad
Sh4h. The family traced their descent from Aghar, a
deacondant of E'tUifig (Japhet), son of h'Q. Their villa
Aghar6bid near Dihli is often mentioned in the histories.]

Afkal Khan, ,L;

&&I, whose original name was Mulli

Shukr-allah, the son of 'Abdul-Ha&, came from Shk4z to
the Dakhin, and was introduced by 'Abdur-Rabim KhBn,
Khbkhirnkn, to the emperor JaGngk, who conferred on
him the rank of an Amk. In the second year of Bhih
Jahdn, 1628 A. D., 1038 A. H., the office of Wizirat-i-kd
having become vacant by the dismissnl of I r h t K h h ,
the brother of #saf K h h Jn'far Beg, ho was honored with
thnt appointment. I n the eleventh year of the emperor,
the m m p b of 7,000 m d 4,000 a n w h was conforred on
him, but he died the next year at L h o r on the 7th January, 12th Iiama~bn,1048 A. E., 1639 0. S., aged 70 years.
His poetical name was ' A l l h i . His tomb, called Chini
R a ~ isa in #pa, on the left bank of the J a m u d .

Ahi, &f, a poet who wae a chief of one of the Chaghtei
hordes, and had assumed originally the poetical name of
" Nargisi," but changed it into " Khf ', bemuse he found
that anothor poet of his time had adopted it. He is the
author of a D i w b which he dedicated to prince Gharii
M i n i , the son of Sult4n Huaain K i r z i Bbiw. H e died
in the year 1520 A. D., 927 A. H.

Ahl-i-Bait, %&I, ' tho poople of the home', a g e n d
name for the descendants of Muhammad, the Sapyida.1

Ahl-i-Kitab, y U L&I, 'the people of the book', a collective name for the Jews, Christians, and Mnhammadana,
who received a book, i. e., revealed religion, h m heaven.]

afgal-ud-daula, (Nawdb), Niqdm of Yaidaribdd, snc-

ceeded his father Nawib Nasir-ud-daula in May 1857,
16th Zil-ka'ds, 1285 A. H., and doparted this life on the
26th of February 1869, aged 44 years, leaving an infmt
son who, according to the succession guarantee granted by
Lord Canning, is now his succeaaor.
Af&al-uddin,(Mir), Nawib of S h t . He died on the 7th
Augwt, 1840, nt the age of 69 years, after enjoying his
nominal nawhbahip about 21 yesra Hb eon-in-law, hIir
Ja'far 'Alf, succeeded him.

ahli Khuraaani,

Ahli Shirasi, csjkzte
'&I (Maulhi) of Shirh, nn elegant
poet in tho service of Shih Ismi'il Safawi I. H e is the
author of soveral poems, amongst which tue the Q*r-iynlil", " Sham' wa Parwins", " Wa-i-Naghz", S6vW',and " FnwGd-ul-Fawiid." He died in tho year
1535 A. D., 942 A. H., and is buried at Shni&,
close to
the tomb of

Agah Ehan, a eunuch of the emperor Uh&, Jahh, who died
on the 9th h b i ' I, 1067 A. H.
llumt.4z-Maball in Tijganj.

His tomb is near the

Agah, 8&f, the poetical name of Manlawi Muhammad B e .
IIis parents wero of Bijeiptir, but he waa born at Ellom in
1746 A . D., 1168 A. H., and died on the 3rd of March 1806
A. D., 14th Ti-Gjja 1220 A. H. H e is the author of a
Diwdn.
H e was a Ndita @1. Nawdit, said to be a corruption of
the Persian naa-dmad, a ' new arrival'), a name given to
certain seafnring Ambs, settled in Western India.]

Agha Ahmad 'Ali poctically ~ t y l e dAhmad, son of #gh&
Shajb'at 'Ali, of $hi$&, a Peniian grammarian of note,
who successfully defended, in his I L Muayyid-i-Burhh,"
and tho " Shnmsher-i-Teztar," tho author of tho Bur&
Kdti', a Pcrsian Dictionary, against the famous Dihli poet
Ghilib. H e a h published the "Risb-i-IahtiBtQ", tho
'*RiUa-i-Tarha", " Huft A&,"
a HLtory of the
Persian Magnawi, and edited several worke for the Asiatic
Society of Bengal. He waa a Persian teacher in the
Calcutta hiadmas, when ho died (June 1873).]

Agha Hueain Rhwensari,

uJLg
ww61,

e<de

Hueain KhwkasBzi.

Agha Mir, 9Ef, entitled Mu'tamad-ud-daula, minister
of GhLi-uddin yaidar, king of Audh. H e was dismissed
in 1826 A. D., 1242 A. H., and retired to W p b r , where
he died on Monday 7th May, 1882, 6th bil-Gjjg 1247.

Aghe Muhammad -an,

&

Gf,

oids #~

Muhammad Kh6n Kbjk.

Agha Yulla, &a Gy,enrnamed 'Dawlitd&',

' the inletand-

holder,' the ancestor of the three #snf K h b a who served
under Akbar and Jahhngh. Hie genealogical table is
given in A h Translation, I, 369.1

jl-w

&I,
a poet who died at
Tabriz in the year 1627 A. D., 934 A. If. He must
not be confounded with Bhli-i-Tbrhi, a ChaghtBi noblem m of profigate character, who lived at the court of
Sul* Husain Virzb, and died in 1497 A. D., 902 A. H.

w.

Ahlie Bai,. the wife of Madhu Bbo Pcahw4 Sindia, built
a place m the time of 8& '#lam, called B i a n h GMb
or a bathing-place for all men, on the banka of the
river Jarnun& I t extonded from tho trench of the fort
to the house of D M Shikoh, and was in good preeervation in the year 1830 A. D. On one of the cornere
a large gun of iron was lying, under the HaweLi of D M
Bhikoh, called Dhaul Dahani.

m

dl!

a Bai,
bjsl, the wife of K h h d e RBo, the son
of Ma&& Rdo Holkar I, of Indor, after whose death, in
1766 A. D., she had a jdgir allotted to her yielding an
annual revenue of 1,500,000 Rupees. Her husband U d e
U o was killed in battle at Dig against S h j d J i t
in 1754. Her son Mali Rdo, who had succeeded hi4
grandfuther lIalh4r Rio in 1766, died nine months after.
She was a woman of spirit and ability, and reserved in
her own handa the right of nominating a succeseor, and
eloctad Tokaji to the r6j.

Ahmad al-Makkari,

author of the History of the
Muhammadan Dynasties in Spain. This work was tram.
latod by M. Pascunl de Gayangoe, an erudite Spanirrrd,
London, 1810, in 4to., Vol. I. He waa born in the 16th
century, and died in Damascus in the year 1631 A. D.,
1041 A. H. After having composed a very detailed
biography of the celebrated and learned wazir of ffranada,
Muhammad Ibn-ul-Khatib, he added to it, in the f o m
of an introduction, a general history of the Arab in
Spain from the conquest to their h l expuleion.

& -1,
emperor of Turkey, son and
rucceseor of Muhammad 111, whom he succeeded in January, 1604 A. 1), Sha'bhn, 1012 A. H.
prince was of
a good constitution, s h n g and active ; he would throw a

ahmad I,

hmman's mace, of nine or ten pounds weight, h t h m
than any of hie court. He was much given to m u d
pleasures, and had 3000 concubines. He died on the
16th November, 1617 A. D., 15th Bil-ta'dn, 1026 A. H.,
at the age of W y , having reigned fourteen years. He
waa succeeded by hin brother Mqtafa I.

Ahmad 11,

cr? -1,

son of Ib*,
succeeded on
the death of his brother Sulaimh II, in 1691 A. D.,
1103 A. H.. to the throne of Conatantho~le. and died in
1696, 1106 A. H. He wan a u d e d by Idus* 11,son of
Muhammad m.

Ah-

111,

& -1,

eon of Muhammad lT,waa

placed on the throne of Conatantinople in 1703 A. D., 1116
A. H., by the heads of a faction which had depoaed hie
brother Musfafa 11. He granted a friendly asylum to
Charlea XI1 of Sweden, aRer the battle of PultOwa ; and
the Lindneaa and the hoepitdity which marked the whole
of his intercourse with that unfortunate monarch, are
entitled to the higheatencomium. He wae preparing an
expedition againat Persia, when an i n e m t i o n hurled
him from his throne, and exalted his nephew Mahmlid I
from a prison to the sovereign power in 1730 A. D., 1142
k H. He died of apoplexy in 1786, aged 74 years, 1148
A. H.
-1,
(ale0 called'Abdul-)Lamid), son
Ahmad IV, -1
of Ahmad Ill, e m p r of Turkey, m d e d his brother
M ~ L a f 4111in 1774 A. D., 1188 A. H. He died &tar a
reign of 16 yesrs on the 7th April, 1789, Rejab 1203
k H., and g p a ~succeeded by S a h III.

Ahmad, -1,
an A r a b h author who i~ known (yl the
writer of a book on the interpretation of dreams, a hamlation of which in Greek and Latin wae published with that
of Arbmidorus on the mme subject, a t Parie, b Rigault
A. D. 1603. He lived in the 4th century of the &a.

Ahmed Abu-Teygib al-Mutsnabbi,

+91

-1,

a celebrated Arabian poet whom none excelled in
p o e e . He is the author of a D i w h . He died in the
year 966 4. D., 364 A. H. ; vr& Mutanabbi.
Ahmad al-(lhefferi,
-1
;vi& Ahmad bin-Mu-

GJwt

hammrul al-Cfhaffki @: 26).

Ahmad 'AX H88himi, &b

,&WI

pi,(Shaikh),

author of the Biogra hied Dictionary, called " Makhzan-ulOharUb", dedicatef to Nawtib Sfdar-Jang of Faigdb@
do
died in 1764 A. D., Il67 A. H, is poeticalname

waaKhMim.

Ahmad 'Ali Khan, & & WI+,(fbyyid), Naw6bN 4 i m of Bengal aucceeded hie brother 'Mi-J6h.
on the 30th October, 1824 A. D.

He died

Ahmad 'Ali Khan, and Walidid Khh,the rebel Nawdbs
of M6l&a;h.

Ahrqad Ayes Malik Khw4ja JahBa, eerved with &tinc-

taon under duhammad Sh6h bin-Tughl* of Dihli. On
the death of the king at Tatta, in A. H. 762 (A. D. 1362),
he tried to set up a t Dihli a son of the late king, but had
to submit to F f i Sheh 111, who allowed the nobles to
execute him before he himaelf entered Dihli.]

Ahmcrd Bakhsh Khan, (Nawib), entitled Fakhr-nddaula,

wss the j & M r of Finizplir and LohkrG in the district of
Dihlj after whose death h i 8 eon Naw6b Shame-uddh K h h
succeeded him. The Latter wae executed for murder in
October, 1836.

Ahmad B a r d ,
d e d

& -1,

author of a Peraien work,

" S&-us-Sip,"

m a d Beg Kebuli, eerved in Kibul under Muhammad

b k i m , Akbar's brother, and later under Akbar and Jahingir. He waa for eome time governor of gaahmir.
He died about A. D. 1614.1

m a d Beg Khan a eon of (Muhammad Sharif) Nlir

J W s brother. h e s e n d under JnMngir in Bengal,
~ i s t e dI'rince Shbhjahin during his rebellion, and waa
rubeequently made by Shfihjah6n governor of Tat+
S i w i d u and of M u l h . H e received aa "iiPir JIie and
h e w Audh, where he died.]

-

m a d bh-'AbdUll&h 81-girmi,

& kt,'

author of a work on the fundamental points of Muhamm a d a h . Ti& Abb-Ahmad, the son of k h .

Ahmad bin-Abu-Bakr,

JI cr' -1,
an M i a n
author who wrote the M h ' - u l - M d g b " , a minute
W u n t of the events of Muhammad's life, with memoirs
of hie suweaeomand companions.

Ahmad bin-Abu-Bakr bin-Xaeir Xuetafe al$91 d -1,
author of the " Tbrikh-iQurida", which contains the M r y of the four ancient
Persian Dynastiee, vis. Peshd&diane, K a i h i n i a n q Ashkiniane, and Bbnbniana, that is, from the year 890 B. C.
to 636 A. D., and memoim of the eeveral dynautiee who
ruled over Peraia, Tartary, &c., during the lihilifat. and
to the year 1329 A. D. See also called ijarnd-ullah

Mustaufi

Ahmad 'AU Khan, Nawib of -&up&; ci& F&ullah

mb.

Ahmad 'Ali Khan, && -1

Y$, Naw6b of K d .
A m a k i o n of revenue to the extent of Re. 6,000 per
annum waa granted to him in perpetuity by the Britiah
Qovernment, and a khil'at of the value of Ra. 10,000 waa
conferred on him, in July 1868, for his dietiuguiahed loyalty
and for the eminent eervices rendered by him during the
rebellion of 1867. In 1806, the Pargana of Karn6l consisted
of a number of Pillages, yielding a revenue of Ra 40,000
per annum. I t waa conferred by Lord h k e in j6gir
on three b d a l chiefs, named Muhammadi K h k Ghairat
'Ali K h h , and Is-bib K b b , for their lives, and after their
death to d m e n d to their heira subject to the payment of
Fb. 16,000 per a ~ u m
in perpetuity. Nawib Ahmad 'AX
g b d n is the lineal descendant of Muhammadf Kh6q m d
holds 24 entire villageu, besidea a 8rd share in four othera.
Theee lands are awnad a t Re. 24,000, on which the
Nawbb hae hitherto paid a quit rent of Ra. 6,000, payment
of which rum the Qovernment haa now d t k d

L

the year 917 A. D., 306 A. H., and died in 980 A. D., 370
A. H., aged 66 lunar yean.

-1,
(Khw6ja) foster brother and feilow etadent of
his sovereign Sul* Mah6d of G h a d . On the removal of AbuL'Abbb Fa& two years aRer the euoceseion
of Mahmtid, Khwb'a Ahmad w ~ 8appointed prime mini@, which ofice k e held nnint-ptedly
for a period of
18 years, when Altbntiah, the commander-in-chid, and
a number of othw A m h , brought before the court of the

Ahmad Chap, Malik. wan NbibBirbak under Firhe 8 h P

king c h a r ~ e eagainat him. H e was in coneequence diagrnced and imprisoned for 13 yeam in one of the forts
of Ind'i. H e was released by Sulfku BIaa'dd, son and
successor of Mnhm6d, and reinstated in the responsible
office of minister, which he held for some time. He died
a naturol death in the year 1033 A. D., 424 A. H.

I1 (Khilji) of Dihli, whom he warned in vain againat
'Ali-uddin. H e was blinded by 'AX-uddin aRer his
acceeiion.]

the work entitled " Malpkdt-i-Shaikh Al~m~d."containing
the Life of Ahmad J b t Shaikh-ul-IelLrn of NishLphr ;
with n minute account of the mkaclea performed by him.
Vids Ahmad Jbm.

u! &el,
a lawyer of the
sect of ~ l ~ i was
k , the author of many works, and died
about the year 1286 A. D., 684 A. H.

Ahmd bin-I~rafl, Jdhl kJ! -1,

a gmat
loger who lived under the khilsfat of W 4 i Billah of
BaghdBd.

.

Ahmad bin-Muhammad al-GhaftBri al-Eamini,

u)Ik;r(
a d

.

and a descendant of
,
!*I,
a
'kbdul-Ghaffh, the author of the i L I j ~ F ' .He ia the
author of the work called L1 Naskh-i-Jahsn-id" which he
composed in the year 1663 A. D., 971 A. H., of which
number the title f o m the chmnogram. It is also cnlled
i' Tub-i-Mukhteir," an abridged history of Asia, from
Kdam down to Shbh Tahmtbp of Persia, A. D. 1626. I t
also contains memoirs of the Muhammadan kings of
Gpain, from A. D. 766 to 1036. I t wns dedicated to Shsh
TnhmBep. W e are aLo indebted to him for the better known
work, entitled " NigBrieW1. W e learn from tho " Th&h
B&ni" that, having resigned hia employment in Persia,
he went towards the close of his life on s pilgrimage to
Mecca,and that Landing in Dibal in Sindh, for the purpose of paying a visit to Hind&% he died at that port
in 1567 A. D., 976 A. H.
Yids Dowson, Elliot's Hiaty. of India, 11,604.1

& -1,
gn author who died in the year 1627
A. D., 933 A. H. ; v{da Bas@lbf.

A+@

Ahmad bin,Muhammad K u d u ~ , G
;@

d&

-1,
author of a work on jurisprudence, c a b d " PudbTi",
and several other worJta. He died in 1056 A. D., 438 A. H.

Ahmad bin-Muhammad bin-'Ali Bakr al-Hana5,

author of the " Khazhat-ul-Fnt6ws" rr collection of decisions made towards the end of the eighth century of the
Hiira, and comprising questions of rare occurrence.

Ahmad bin-Tulun, d > b J

-1,
the founder of the
TirliLnide dynasty in Egypt ; cids Ahmad Ibn-T6lGn.

or

1

,

A m a d (Shaikh),

surnamed also Abd-Ja'fnr and Abul-

H w , was the instructor to one of the princes of the

family of d-Mutawakkll, w d died 4 A. E 279, A. D.
892. Hie 6' FutGb-ul-Buld&'
one of the earliest h b i c
chroniclee. He a h wrote a geographical work, entitled
11 KitBpul-Buldh,"
the Book of Countries.]

Ahmad bin-Yahys, &-id,&-1,

author of tho marginal notea on the " Wik/ya", a work on jarieprudence.

LJ!
-1,
an historian and
author of the Akhbb-ud-dawd", written in 1699 A. D.,
1008 A. H., which is said to be a n abridgement of J a n l
bfa ibTid&-nl-Jan4bi", d e d a h " B e - u c - h k h k h h " .

Ahmed bin-YwM,

-1

@, commonly c a l l d

MullB Jiwan, of Amethl, waa the tutor of the emperor
'.Xlnrngir, and author of the ''Tafnk-i-Abadi." He died
in 1718 A. D., 1130 A. H. Vide NulU Jiwan.

2 d 1-,

a l ~ ocalled Muhamthe =me Person
mad bin-Kaph and K 4 h al-FtughW
whom we cnll Alfruaganius, a great astronomer, who
lived during the reign of the Khlrlifa al-JlhGn. Vide
Ferahbnf

of Ghami, author of

L

A h m d bin-Idrie, &)d

Ahmad bin-Emir,

#,

Ahmad (Shaikh), CS$>

A-ad,

sheikh, second
of ~ h ~ i kmh
h c h k h t i of
M . He eerved under Akbar, and died in

FatbpC Y
086 H.]

(

Ahmadi, 1-,

1I Ahmadi,

the poetical name of Mir 8ayyid Lukf-

dab, who died in I633 L D., 1043 A. H.
v3e1, a

Po04 whose proper name was
KhwAja Ahmad Ja'fari, and of whom we have the follow.
ing anecdote. The groat Tartar conqueror Amir Timur
Tamerlane) being on his march through Anadok halted
or a while at basis, where Ahmadi lived ; and the poet
took the opportunity .of presenting him with an ode.
This led to further intimacies, Timur being a .patron of
literary men ; and one day when both were in the bath,
the monarc,h amused himself by putting crochetty queetiom
to Ahmadi, and lnughing at his answers. I L Suppose now,)'
said he, pointing to the s m u n d i n g attendtmte, '' you were
required to value these beautiful boys, how much would you
eap each wae worth P" Ahmadi answered with becoming
p v i t y , estimating one at a camel-load of elver, another
at six bushel8 of pearls, a third at forty gold wedges, and
ao made the circuit of the ring. " Very fair," said Timur,
"and now tell me, What do you value Me at P"
Four
and twent aspers" replied the poet, L'no more and no
lees.
t&khnt!*' cried T i m u ~ laughing,
why the
art I have on ie worth that." "Do you really think
so P" asked Ahmadi, with the greateat app-t
simplicity
-" at that rate you must be worth nothing, for I included
the shirt in the vnluation !" Much to bia credit, Timw,
instead of being angry, applnuded and rewarded the wit
and boldnees of the poet. h d i wae a contemporary of
Shaikhi, and is the author of the IiKulliyBt-i-=w&,
Ahmad Ja'M." He also corpposeg a heroic poem on
the actions of Tamerlane, and a Bikandar-nims ip the
Turkieh language. .He died in & p. 1412.

$

Ahmed Ghrtmri, miis Ahmad bin-Muhammad al-ffhafkf,
Ahmad G h s s ~ a l i vise
, G - b U (W),
Ahmad Ibn-'A.rab-Shah, w'de lArab-Bh&.
m a d Ibn-Hanbal, t.ida Vanbal (Imtim.)
Ahmad Ibn-Tulun, c,jJ+ u!l -1,
the founder of the
Tubnide dynasty in Egypt, a Turkish slave, who being
entrusted by al-Mu'tamid, the k W a of BaghdBd, Kith
the governmeat of that country and Syria in A. D. 879,
set up for b 4 and maintained hie authority notwithstanding all attempta to depose him. B e reduced Damallcue,
I$mg VamLt, I$innisrin, and ar-RaN4 situated upon
the eastern bank of the Euphratw. Hie mosque in Cairo
may be seen to this day. H e died in A. D. 884, 270
A. H.,
and was succeeded by his son]E(h-.
Egypt
continued to be governed by his succeseorn for several
years when it was again reduced in A. D. 906 by M u h m mad, g a d of the khalifa of Baghdkl el-Muktofi;

the last khalh of Egypt having a a d n a t e d his predeoes
ror, and thereby rendered himeelf very odious. In the
year 938, Nuhammad the son of TBj, or Tijil, surnamed
al-Ashhad, seized upon Syria and Egypt in the khil6fat
of ar-&i Billah, and hie family retained the whole of it,
except a dpart which 'Ubaid-ulla a l - W d i , the first
of the F6timite dynasty (the seat of whose empire waa at
Vairuwh near Tunis) had conquered in A. D. 910. His
, mccessor AbG-Tamim Ma'd, aurnamed Mu'iez li-din-illah,
conquered the rest of Egypt abont the year QiO, by his
general Ja'far, who built the city of al-I$4hks, wmmonly
called Grand Cairo, whither his master soon removed his
court. The Fdtimite dynasty ended in A. D. 1176, when,
upon the death of the last prince of thh family, the kingdom waa usurped by the famous @d&-uddin (Saladin).

Lut of tlhr filviu of Barbary.
'Ubaid-ullah al-Mahdj &st of the F4Wt.e race.
Al-86im Mahdi, his m u
I s d ' i l , surnamed a l - W l r , son of al-$&m.
Mu'izz li-din-illah, eon of al-Mangir, who conquered
Egypt and became the b t khdh of the F b w t e
dyr;lletv in that country.

1-,

Ahmad Ilkani,

a h called Ahmnd JaU*

;

vidr Haean Bueurg.

Ahmad Jalal Bugheri, (Sayyid) eon of Sayyid Mllhammsd
Bukheri.

Ahmad Jalayir,>& -1,

ale0 called Ahmad
a descendant of Haam Buzarg, which see.

fitid,

,.b 1-,
(Shaikh ul-Zs1Pm) entitled AbbNa?r and Zinda-Pil, a celebrated Muhammadan Baint of
Ni&ip&r, born in the year 1049 A. D., 441 A. H. He
pawed 18 years of hin life in devotion in wilds and mounhim. He subsequently got married, and was bleased with
39 sons and S daughters. At the time of his death,
besides the 3 daughters, 14 of his sons were living, all of
whom became men of learning and author8 of several works.
Ahmad J6m himself was an author, and among the different worke that he wrote, are the following: "Rids
Samareandi", 'I Ad~-ut-Tblibh", " MiMtpun-Najit",
b L Ba4r-ul-~nki&h",and " Sir4j-ue-S6yirh".
He died in
the reign of Bul* Banjar in February, 1142 A. D., Rajab
636 A. H.

Ahmad Jam,

Ahmad Jan (Snl*)

of Hirbt. H e ,died abont the 6th of
April 1865, 17th ShawwP 1279 & E,and was d e d
by hie son Shah NawL K h h

-'

Ahmad K.W
*?-I
a Md
-t,
whose tomb i n at Uchcha in Mult41~ He is the son
of Sayyid Jaw and the father of two other saints Sayyid
JalPuddin, surnamed MakhdGm J a h h i y h JahBn-gash&
a d M i a Kattdl. Numeroue miraclw wen, wroaght by

A h a d Khan, (Snyyid) C. 8. I., of 'Aligarh, a distingniahed
Muhammadan reformer. He wrote a book on the life and
work of the Prophet, and founded the 'Aligayh College.

A

m Khan,

1-, ~
surnamed N e w (or Ni.
cbolas) wae raised to the throne of P e d s after the death
of his brother Abiki Khin, the son of H u l k 6 Khh, in
April, 1282 A, D., Z
il-bijja,680 A. H., and was the Brst
emperor of the race of Lhingiz K h h who embraced the
Muhammadan religion. He in said to have been baptbed
in his youth by the nome of Nicbdsq but poliap, or eonC

J

*

viction, led him to abandon the dodrine of W t for
that of Muhammad, when he ssaumed the name of Ahmad K h h . I n the h t year of his reign, Mnjd-d-Mulk
Yaedi, a nobleman of his court,being accused of eorcery,
lost his life. He put hie own brother to death, and
wan successful in obtaining p o d o n of the person of
his nephew, ArghGn K h h : but that prince wae not
only rescued from hin violence by the Mughul noble+ but
by their aid was enabled to deprive him of his crown
and life on the night of Thureday, 11th August 1284
A. D., 26th J u m q I , 688 A. H., and become his
cemr.

&

uk -1,
second son
of Muhammad Khan Bangash, Nawbb of F d b M .
When the Warfr Safdar-Jang, after the death of BliimJang, the brother of Ahmad K h h , confiscsted hie estates
in December 1749, A. D., 1163 A. H., he (Ahmad K h h )
collected an army of Afgdefeated r6j6 Nawal&
the Wm'r's deputy, who was slain in the action, and recovered the territories lately seized from hia. family.
This circunietance took place on the 2nd Auguat 1760,
Friday, 10th Ram*,
1163 A. H. After thin, h a d
Kh4n governed hie country abont 22 1yeam, and
died in November 1771, Bha'bb, 1186 A. H., when he
wan succeeded by hie son Diler Himmat +&I,
who
received the title of M q d a r - J a n g from the emperor
8h4h 'Klam, who was then on hia way to Dihli from All&6Md.

ahmad Khan Bangash,

Ahmad Khan Xewati, one of the petty rulers fmulbk-i
taccciijl who had usurped the ch~efparta of the Dihli
empire, during the Sayyid dynasty (beginning of the
16th century). Ahmnd =in held MewLt, hin frontier
coming cloee up to Dim He had to eubmit to Bnhllrl
Lodi.]

Ahmad Khan Sur ; viac S i h d a r K h h Siu.

&

*LLI @, ( s h . i ~ 6 ) . o m M e of
Wajih-uddin Ahmad Maghribf, who waa the eon of
Malik Ikhtiyk-uddin, a nobleman a t the court of S u l e
Firiiz Sh4h T u g h l a of Dihl~,and related to him. Afbr
the death of hie father, having equandered his wenlth in
pleasure and dissipation, he became a diaciple of Shnikh
Bdbb Is-bik Maghribi, and turned very pious and
journeyed to Gu'r4t, where he ncquired great fame.
During hin residence at that place, he obtained mch
celebrity, that Sult4n MuqaEar Gujdti became his dieciple.
He died in that country in the reign of Sultan Muhammad of Qujdt, on Thuraday, 6th of January 1446, 8th
Shaww4l 849 A. H., aged 111 yeare, and wae buried
a t Sarkich. near Ahmadibid. K h t t b in a place in N w r ,
where Yhaikh Ahmad was born.

~ h m w ighattu,

-

Ahmad bin-Khizrawaih, +>$

& 1-,
a debrated
Muhnmmadan
the ~ p l ofe Khrlja Z14h
b m m . H e died in the year 864 A. D., 240 A. H., and
ie buried at Balkh.

abmad Maghribi,
vida Ahmnd Khattb (Shaikh).
Ahmad Miraa, Ijy -1
wlkL,(Bul*),
son of AblSa'id Mhz& after whose death, in 1469, he took poswaion
of W - d ,
and died abont the year 1486 A. D.

L,the son of a t4l of Tatta.
His ancestor8 who resided in Sindh, were FMW of the
&mifa scct, but he waa a S h ' a He ia the author of a
work, called '' Khul&at-ul-vay6tM, the Eeeence of Life. He
came from the Dakhin to the court of the emperor Akbar,
fn the year 1682 A. D., 980 A. H., and when that monarch
ordemd the I' Th'h-i.AlfII1 to be compiled, several authors
were employed in the oompilatwn, but aubwquently the

Ahmad (Mulls), -1

chief labour devolved upon Mull6 Ahmad. The oompilation of the firet two volumea up to the time of Chingig
KMn waa just G h e d by him, when Urz.4 FGYd
Bir* during the month of January 1688, &far, 996
A. H.. persuaded the Mull&, who was always openly reviling the Brat thnlifRa to leave hie own h o w at midnight
on some pretence, and then murdered him in a street
of Lbhor. For this act M i r d FirlBA waa sentenced to
death, wan bound alive to the leg of an elephant in the city
of Lbhor, and dragged along till he died. The Mull4
expired three or four days after tho 31i.1~6. After the death
of MulU Ahmad, the remaindei of the work waa written
by # g f K h b Ja'far Beg, up to the year 097 A. H., or
1689 A. D. Mull6 Ahmad waa buried a t L&or, but
being a ShTa, who openly wed to revile the first khalifae,
the people of L&or exhumated hie re&
and burnt
them.
Ti& #in b l a t i o n , I, 206.1.

dmfr Wil in the provincw of Iihndah, kc., in 907
A. D., 296 A. H. He wan a cruel prince, and contended
with hia uncle, hia brothers, and other relations for the
extensive posse~siona of his father, more by intrigues at
the court of Baghad, than by arme. Aftar a reign of
e v e n yeara, he waa murdered. by some of hia domestics
on Thuraday, 30th January, 914 A. D., 23rd Jumadp
I , 301 A. H., and hie eon Amir N*r, then only eight
yeam of age, waa placed upon the throne of Khur$e8n
and BukMrL. Ahmad waa buried in BukhbS and they
gave him the title of SulfBn Bhahid, i.a. the martyred king.

A h S a Sarhindi, udP

Ahmad Rham Shah Bahri, 8 k y & -1,

the founder
of the Niqbm-ShPhi dynasty of the Dakhin, waa the son of
Niqbm-ul-Mulk Babri, prime minister to SulfBn Mahmdd
Sh& Bahmani. He had c o n q u a d many places in the
vicinity of his fatheis jhgir, and was beaiegiug the fort of
Dundr6jph about the year A. D. 1486, 891 A. H., when
he received intelligence of the aaeaeeination of hie fsther,
and immediately returned and mumed the titlw of the
deed, and waa generally known by thoae of Ahmad
NiqLm-ul-Mulk Babrf, to which the people of the Dakhin
added the title of Sh&. Aa he had distinguished himaelf
repeatedly aa a geneml in the field, though the Sul*
wished to remove him from power, none of his nobility
would accept the task of reducing him. He, however,
on the 3rd May 1490, 3rd Rajab 896 A. H., gained a
victory over the army of the Sulgn, and from that time
he sat without opponent on the maanad of royalty, and
by the advice of YGeuf 'Adil ShLh, who had already
become independent, having discontinued to read the
&?ba in the name of the king, put in hia own and
spread a white umbrella over his head. He laid the
foundation of the city of Ahmadnagar in & D. 1486, 900
A. H., which waa completed in two years, and became the
first of the NiqLm-ShPi kings of Ilhmsdnagar. He died
in & D. 1608, 914 A. H., and waa succeeded by hie son
Bur% K46m S h P I. The following ia a lint of the
NiqLm-Sh6hi kings of Ilhmsdnagar :-

Amad R u i ,

author of the FU$.ul-we$Ait, a work written in imitation of the Mapuwi of
J d i l uddin Rirmi.

( S U ) entitled

Ahmad, Bogyid, of B u b M , father of the renowned
tlhdth F m d - i - B M ; cids below.]

d h m d Shah, r k -1,

entitled Mujihid-ud-din Muham-

mad A b u n - N q Ahmad 8h& BahMur, waa the eon of
Muhammad Sh6h, emperor of Dihli, whom he succeeded
on the 16th April 1748, 27th Babf' I& 1161 A. H. Hie
mother's name wan Udham BCI. He waa born in the fort
of Uihli on Tuesday, 14th Decamber 1726, 17th Rabi'
II, 1138 A. H. and crowned in P h f p a t on Monday
I, 1161 A. H. Afbr
19th April 1748, 2nd J+
a reign of 6 years 3 months and 8 day4 he waa de.
poeed and imprisoned, and afterwards blinded, together
with his mother, by hia prime minister 'LrnBd-ul-Mulk
Ghfui-uddin KhAo, on Sunday, 2nd June 1764, N. 8.
After this, he lived more than 21 yeara, and died on the
lot of January 1776, from bodily diamm. He wm buried
in the front of the 'mosque of badam-Sharif in Dihli, in
the mausoleum of Maryam-Makini. After hia imprieonment, '1YlamgirLI, eon of JahBndk Sh&, waa raised to the
throne.
Vi& Proc&ga, As. h y . Ben& for 1874, p. 208.1

Ahmad Shah I,

I

@) *a!,

Ahmad Barnmi, j b L u+rlp',(Amir) second king
of the race of Slinrin (&mauiJtl~),eucceeded hie f u t h e ~

e.4

B&r% eerved under Akbar in Gujrit. He was in charge
of Akbar's hunting leopards. Hie son, Sayyid Jam&
uddin, waa killed by the explosion of a mine before
Chitor.]

a general of SulaimBn I, emperor

of Turkey, who when appointed governor of Egypt, revolted from his soveruign in 1624 A. D He wan soon
after defeated by Il*,
the favorite of Snlatnrin, and
hie head wna eent to Constantinople.

l

Ahmad, Sayyid, of Bkhn, brother of Bayyid M u d

Ahmad NkLm S h h I, A. D. 1490.
Bwhin Niqbm ShLh, 1608.
Husain N4bm ShBh I, 1663.
M-p
KiqCm s h h , 1666.
BIir6n Hussin Niqbm S h P , 1687.
Ismi'il N i & a ShLh, 1689.
B u r h b h'iqbm SMh II.
IbrBbim N i q h Shbh, 1694.
Ahmad N i q h Sh6h 11, son of Sh&h Tihir, 1694.
Bahidur NiqLm ah& 1696.
Murtaqa N b b Sh& 11, 1698.
The Nit6m 8h.W dominione fall under the control of
Malik 'Ambar, 1607.

Ahmad Pasha, k$-1,

b

Mujaddid-i-Alf-i-Sbni, a denish celebrated for his piety
and learning, wae the son of Shsikh 'Abdul-Wwd F M and was bornat Sarhind in A. D. 1663, 971 A. H. H e
waa a disciple of Khw6ja B L S a oelebnrted &t of Dihli,
and is the author of several works. He died on Tuesday,
29th November 1624, the laat Tueeday in the month of
@far 1094 A. H., and ie buried at Barhind. H e waa
called " Mujaddid-i-Alf-i-Sknf', or the '' Renewer of the
second Millennium", b e c a w he adopted the +era1 belief
that every thowand years a man waa born, who has a
thorough knowledge of the IeUm, and whoee vocation i t
b to revive and strengthen it. He believed that he waa
the man of the eecond fjlinf/ Millennium falf).

I

-1,
mwnd Ling of Quj*
waa the
son of TLt4r K h b , and grandeon of Mqaffar SMh, whom
he succeeded aa king of Gujdt. The author of the
Muntakhab-uLTawbikh staten, that hie grandhther placed
him on the throne during his lifetime, in the year 815
H. or 1410 A. D., and that he eurvived that measure
five months and &teen days. I n tho name year, he
lnid- h.-.
h a foundation
of a new city on the bnnk~of the
-.
SLbarmatS, which he called after ba own name, Ahmadi b 4 and which a h a & became the capital of the kings
of Oujdt. The date of the laying of the foundation of this
citv is contained in the worda '.Bi-khair'', i.a. all well.
H; died after a reign of nearly 33 yeara, on the 4th J d y
1443 A. D., 4th RabC I, 847 H., and waa succeeded by his
oon Muhammad Y h i b
-

-

Aka
in the neighbourhood of Shahjh6npG and Muhammadi
during the mutiny of 1857. He is eaid to have been the
innpired Fa* who travelled through the upper provinces,
a few a m ago, on a miraculous mission. He made a
pretty yong stay at Kgm, astonishing the native8 and
pueling the authoritiea. I t seem probable that he
was even then bnay in sowing the me& of rebellion.
He held great power within the city of LaShnau, in
March. 1868. when the Commander-in-chief entered that
city add commanded a stronghold in the very heart of the
city. He was slain at PGwin, on the 16th June 1868,
sixteen milea north-east of S h h h j d n p k r , and the 1-46 of
that placo sent the head and trunk to M r . Gilbert Money,
the Commissioner.

,

'Aish,

11+b, a Rdthaurl RBjptt, and
hereditary esmfnd&rof M-h,:
or Jodhpiu, was the mn of
U j B Jaawant Singh R4+auri. He was restored in 1711
A. D. to the throne of his anceetora, and gave his daughter
in marriage to the emperor Farrukhaiyar in the year 1716
A. D. He waa murdered one night, when faat d e e p , st
the inntigation of hia mn Abhai Singh, who mcmded
him. This took place in the beginning of the reign of
the emperor Muhammad Shbh.

91,
(M),
sd-bearer to

Sultbn Hush M i d of HMt, to whom several of the
poeta of his time dedicated their works. Husain W&
dedicated hb " Anwk Suhaili" to him. Pi& Suhaili.

Ahmad-ullah Shah, commonly called "The Manlad' ;
see Ahmad Shsh.
A h a d Yadgp, )(fa4 -1,

author of the g4T6&-iSaUtin-i-Af6ghina," a history of the A f g h h kings of
In& from Buhlid Mi, compoeed by order of D6td Sh6h,
last king of Bengal. Vi& Doweon, V, 1.1
Ahmad Yar Khan, ,LJ4 bol, whoee poetical name ie
Y a w wae of the tribe of the Turks called Birlh. Hie
father Allah Ybr gbdn held at different periodn the dbad M of Lbhor, Tatta, and Mult4n, and was afterPParde
appointed to the Fanjdarf of Ghazni. Ahmad Ybr ghss
also held the S t b W of Tatta in the latter part of the
reign of 'Klamgfr. He w w an excellent poet, and ia the
author of several poems. He died on the 21st September,
1734 A. D., 0. B., a3rd JI, 1147 A. H.

&it Singh a 8ikh chief and murderer of Mahk4j6 Sher
Singh oh Lbhor. He also slew Dhai6n Singh, another
chieE, d d was himeelf seized by Him Singh, the son of
Dhai6n Singh, and put to death together with Lena.Singh
and othem. Thin took p h in September 1843.

PAjh,jab, the poetical name of 'Krif-nddin KUn, who lived
about 1764 A, D.,1168 & H.
'Ajiz the poetical title of L616 Gang6 Biahn, father of BImjes
dunshi, which see.

Ajaipal, the raj4 who founded Ajmir about 1183 A. D.

ajm&l, &I, (Sh6h) or 8M.h Muhammad Ajmd, a Pir&a of All6h6b6d, wan a descendant of S U Khbb-dlah, and omger brother of Sh& Ghul4m Kutb-uddin,
the son O P ~ h h hMuhammad Fdkhir, the nwp&&bili of
whom family is well h o r n a t dYihlb6d. He d i 2 i n
the year 1821 A. D., 1236 A. H.

m
a
dYar Khan, (Nadb), oftBarelf, the mn of Naw6b
Z?;5*-ud-daula
Muhammad Zul-fiw KMn B a u d u r
Dllawar-Jang of BareL He praa alive in A. D. 1816,
1230 A. H.

a m a d Eafiuh,

gj~j

-1,
allmame gf ~ b d - ' ~ b b~ bh - A
mad b i n - A h d bin-Muhammad bin-'la4 Barallus& author
of the commentary, called " S h a h Amd'-il-Ijtmq." He
died in 1493 A. D., 8BB & H.

Aheen, -1,

poetical name of 'In6yat K U q the non of Nlr

w6b ,bhr Kh6n. He was governor of Khbul in the reign
of '#lam& and in the author of a D i w h VIda Kekm&

Ahem-uUah Khan, dle

I

e,

(yaglm),

M,

+&

well

)bU& &=+

Muhammad Hesan Khin KG&, ruler of Idbander&.
He m a made an eunuch in hie childhood by 'Kdil Sh&,
the nephew and immediate successor of NBdir S m .
After thedeath of 'Kdil Sh& he obtained his relew,
and joined his father, who waa afterwar& dain by I(arlm
&hh Zand, king of Persia. KgM or
Muwas obliged to m d e r himself to him, and waa a primner in the city of S h i r k B e had, for mme time,
been very strictly guarded, and was never allowed to
go beyond the walls of the town, but afterwards he wu
permitted to go a-hunting. When the last illneaa of
K d m Khbn a m m e d a dangeroua appearance, he contrived to leave that city on tbe usual pretext of hunting.
When intelligence wae brought to him that the founder of
the Zand dynaaty WM no more. accompanied by a few
attendant+ he commenced his G h t , and favored by the
confunon of the moment, he reuched his provinoe of
Mizandarb in d e t y , and proclaimed himself one of
tpe competitors for t&e crown of P d . Goon sAer

Ks

of Bijbpb, author

&,Uakim, a native of 8hi-

r6z. and a well-educated and learned Muealmin, was an
officer of rank in the time of the emperor Akbar. He
waa Waf6.
H e died in the 40th year of the emperor's reign in 1694
4. D., 1003 A. H.
For M e r no* vide diln !bmlation I, 481.I

received the title of Ajmirf KMn from that emperor. H e
had built a garden on a apot of 28 b haa of ground a t
d g n Thh place in now d e d Ajmiri k 6 n - k 6 Th.

GI, king of Paah, of the tribe of Ifbjk, and son of

of the "Mul$at6t1', and ~ i ~ b - d - h d conr,
s
hintory of all the Muhammadan nainte of India. He
noin the time of Snl* 'Ali-uddin Heesn Bahmad

'Ain-ul-Mulk, L(lcll

j w ghsn an inhabitant of Ajmfr. H e walked with the
emperor ~ k b a from
r
Kgra to Ajmir, on which amount he

Aka Muhammad Khan War,

k n o w st Dihll, died in September 1873 in tha) city.

Ain-nddh (Shaikh), &*I(

&,

the poetical name of Mohnmmad 'Mwho
Lived in the reign of the emperor 8h6h 'Klam.
'Aiehi, A s , a poet, who in the author of a M e m d
called " Haft Bbhtar", or the seven plane6 which he
wrote in 1676 A. D., 1086 A. H.

&it singh, ~ a j e&
,
-1

vide ShiUb-uddin Ahmad TI%&

Ahmad 8uhaili, &p

hed nobleman of the court of Sultkn Muhammad SMh
G h I u t and hi8 succaurr S u l w ' F M ~Sh(4 king
of Dihli. He is the author of several works, one of
which in called "Tamil 'Ain-ul-Mulki." He ale0 appeam
to be the author of another work called "Fa&--"
containing an account of the conqueets of S d ? h 'A&
uddin who reigned from 1296 to 1316 A. D.

wnn an elegant poet, and hie poetical name

,

Aka

Akhtar

dmth of 'Mi MurLd Khin, ruler of Persia, in 1786 A. D.,
he made himself master of Isfuhh without a battle, but
had for several years to contend with Lutf 'Ali K G n ,
the last prince of the Zand family, before he became sole
maater of Peraia. Lutf 'Ali E(h&n was put to death by
him in A. D. 1796, 14th Mubarrnm, 1212 A. H. #k4
Muhammad KMn was murdered on the 10th July, 1797,
by two of his attendante, whom he had eentenced to
death, in the 63rd year of hi age. He hod been a ruler
of a great part of Peraia for upwrdn of 20 years, but
had only for a short period enjoyed the undisputed sovereignty of that country. He was succeeded by his nephew Fatb'Ali SUh. who diedin 1834, 1260 A. H. After
him, his grandson Muhammad SUh, the son of 'Abbis
Mirz& mounted the throne and died in 1847, when hie
eon N&ir-uddin Ahmad Sh4h, the preeent king of Pereia,
succeeded him.
Aka Reei, ud;Gf, a poet of Persia, who came to India,
and after his return home, died in 1616 A. D., 1024 A. E.

Aka

w, of Nishipb, an author.

Akbarebadi Mahall, @ UJ@I&~,A'm-un-Nid Begam, waa the name of one of the wives of the emperor

6Mh J a h h . The large red stone mosque at F a b b b 4 r
in D i m was built by her in the year A. D. 1661, 1060
A. H., at a cost of 160,000 Rupeea. She died on the 29th
January, 1677 A. D., 4th Zil-gjja, 1087 A. H., in the reign
of 'Klamgir. There is aleo a maajid inside the city of
Kgra built by her, called Akbar4b4di Manjid. She had
e villa also built at Kgra.
H e in menAkbar A.U Taehbihi,
tioned in the Khul&t-ul-Bah'br to have been the son
of a assherman. He went to India, and turned fakir, but
aa he was an infidel, hie ascetic exercise8 cannot have
been of much use to hie eouL H e left a diwdn of
wa
about 8000 verses, and a masnawi, called "*a
Khurshed". He waa alive in 1686 A. D., 993 A. H.
Begarding this poet via2 Kin Tmdation, I, 696.1

#&fit.

Akbar Khan, the eon of Doat Muhammad KhBn, ruler of

Kkbul by his 5ret wife. H e shot Bir W. H. Macnagh.
tern on the 26th December, 1841, when hie father Dost
Mahamrrmd Kh4n was n State prisoner in India. When
hie father Doat Muhammad Rh4n came in possession
of KAbul after the retreat of the Engliah in 1842, he
waa appointed heir-apparent in preference to Muhammad
A&d Kbdn, his eldest son by his eecond wife. He died in
1848, when his full brother Oh&
Yaidar Kh4n wos nominated heir-apparent, after whoee death, in 1868, Sher
'dli his brother, the p m e n t hmir, waa nominated.

akber, (Prince) the yo-

eon of the emperor 'Klamglr,

waa born on the 10th September, 1667, 0. S., 11th zil-

bijja, 1067 A. H., r a i d the standard of rebellion against

his father, and joined the h t h a chief Sambhuji in
June 1681. He afterwarde q ~ i t t e dhia court, and repaired
to Peraia, where he died in 1706, 1118 A. H., a few

month before hie father, and was buried nt Maahhad in
Kh&.
'Alamgir, at one time, intended to make Akbar
hie succeesor, and this preference m e e from Akbar being
the aon of a MnhRmmadsn mother, the daughter of Shih
N a w b K h b ; whereas his brothers Bultine Mu'yqam and
A'qam were born of Rdjpbt princeeees.

*bar

Shah, &&&I, the h a t , emperor of H i n d h d n ,
surnamed Abul-Fatb Jdtil-uddh Muhammad, wan fie
eldest eon of the emperor Hum&& and wee born m
in the province of Bindh on Sunday the 16th October, 1642 A. D., 6th Rajab, 949 A. H., a t a time when his
father, after being defeated by Sher SUh, had taken refuge
with U n 4 Pranud. At the time of hie father's death,
Akbar WRII at K U n b r , where he had been depuhd by his
fnther with a considerable force to expel the ex-king 8kandar BhPh SGr from the 8 i w U mountains. When infor.

I

mation roached the prince of thie mournful event, Bainam
Khbn. and other officers who were pment, raised him to
thethrone on Friday, 14th February, 1666, A D., 2nd
Rabf' 11, 963 A. H., Akbar being then only 13 years and 9
months old. He enlarged hia dominions by the conquest
of Gujrbt, Bengd, Kashmir, and Sindh. Besides the forte
of A p k , Kgra, and AlIAhibid, many militmy works were
erected by him. He also built and fortified the town of
FatbpGr Sikri, which was hie principal reaidonce, and which,
though now deserted, is one of the most splendid remaina
of former grandeur of India He died aftor a prosperous
reign of 61 lunar yeam and 9 months on Wednesday, the
16th October, 1606, Old Style, 13th J u d d q 11, 1014
A. H., aged €4 lunar zears and 11 months. The worde
"Faut-i-Akbar Shih, (the death of Akbar S W ) are
the chronogram of his death. He was buried in the village
of Sikandra in the environs of Kgra, where a splendid
mausoleum wss built over hie remains by his son JahBngir,
which is still in a high state of preservation. He received
after his death the title of " Ad-'Ashyid," and waa
sncceded by his son Sul* SaLim, who aeaumed the title
of Jah4ngir. Hia mother's name was Uamida Binb, commonly called Maryam-Maka The history of thie potentate has been written, with great elegnnce and procision
by his wazir Abul-Fwl, in a work, entitled the " Akl~arnima." I n order to keep hi8 turbulent UmarBe, Turkq
and A f g w in check Hindd chieh were encouraged by
Akbar, and entrnsted with the highest powera, both
military and c i g , as waa the case with RbjA Ykldeo of
Bf4rwir. BhagwBnDbs of Amber, M4n Singh, hie son, and
Rdj4 To& Mal. He also connected himself and his
aom with them bv maniaPe. Both Akbar and hie en;&or, -~aMngir,.had am&gat their wives several of
Hindb origin. Towarda the middle of hia reign, Akbar
became disaatided with the Muhamm+m religion, and
invited to his court *teachers of the Christian, Hindb,
and Pami reli 'om, and h k an intereet in their diacuahone. He a%pted, however, neither, but attempted to
found a new system' of belief, called ' Din-i-1l4hi1, which
acknowledged one God, and the king aa his vicegerent.

Akber Bheh 11, 26 &fit,

king of Dihli, whose title
in fall is Abul-N* Mu'in-uddin Muhammad Akbar ShBb,
waa the eon of the nominal emperor Shih ''#lam; was
born on Wedneeday, 23rd April, 1760, New Style, 7th
Rama&q 1173 H., a n d s u d e d his father at the age of 48,
on the 19th of November, 1806 A. D., 7th Ram&& 1221
H., an titular king of Dihli. On his acceseion he made some
his influence and power. Theee
weak attempts to inwere properly rmiated, but at the same time the pledge
given by Lord Wellesley, to increase the allowance of the
imperial family when the revenue of the con* improved,
was redeemed by an act of politic liberality. An augmentation of ten thoueand rape- per menaem was appropriated for the wpport of his eldest son, whom he had declared
heir-apparent. He sat on the throne of hie anwtors
nearly 32 lunar y m ; d i d on K d a y , 28th September,
1837, 28th J d p II, 1263 A. H., aged about 80 lunar
yeara, and wee buried at Dihli, clone to t4e tomb of
Bah6dur S U . His son Bahidur ShAh II, the last king
of Dik& wcceeded
Akbar aome time wrote poetry
and wed the word Shu 6 for his poebcd name.
B h a p d A-at, h->t &bit waa called Alrhfash, became
he had small eye& Hie proper name is Abul-Haean Sa'id
He wee a n author and died in the year 830 A. D.
&me nay he wan born at Bdkh and died in 376 A. H.
Them were three pereons of thie name, all of whom
w m anthorn. AlLhfDBh Mhar, or the l-,
died in 846
A. D.
-tar,
$1,
the p o e t i d name of BBsi
QAdi$
ghQ, an excellent writer of p m and vexw.

e,

hgh*,,+l,

the poetid name of Wijid 'hu Sheh, the
kng of bud$ now of Garden Eleach, Calcutta

Al-Amin

1
'AkidabKhm,,k a*,

title of &.firMahmfid, brother
of A $ a t K h h Maahhd. He came to India in the
14th y&u of 'Klamgir, A. D. 1670, and waa raised to the
rank pf 1,000 and 400 eawbre.

'Am, &h, ' K a the brother of 'AX.

There is a atmy of
him that being displeased with hie brother 'Ali the Khalifa,
he went over to Mu'dwiya, who received him with great
kindnew and wapect, but d e k d him to curse 'Ali; nnd
se he would not admit of any ref*
' A w thus addressed
the congregation :-" 0 people! yon know that '-44 the son
of Abfi-Tub, is my brother : now Mn'bwiya has ordered
me to cume him ; therefore, may the c u m of Ood be upon
him!'
60 that the o w e would either apply to 'Ali or to
Mu96wiya.

& &h, ' K w Kh6n, nephew of 1- Kh6n
a nobleman of 3,000, who served under the emperor
Sh6h Jah6n, and died A. D. 1649, 1069 A. H.
Akil Khan,(Xawab), w
&ky,j,
li the title of Mir 'heLad. He wan a native of gbawbf in K h m and held the
office of wizkat in the time of the emperor ' K w . He
nes an excellent poet; and aa he had a great respect for
8hBh Bur&-addin, entitled R b - i - U h i , he ohom the word
R6zt for his poetical title. B e is the author of eeveral
workn, among which are a Maqnawi and h b . He died
A. D. 1696, 1108 A. H. Ti& R&d.

Alrit Khan,
w-,

Akmd-uddin Muhammad bin-Mahmud, 1-(

author of a commentary on the Hiaya, entitled " ' I d y a "
or " al-'Idya".
m e r e are two commentpriea on the
HidBya,oommody known by that name,but the one muchesteemed for ita studioua analyeis and interpretsfdon of
the text, ia by thia author : it was published in Calcutta
in 1837. Thia author died in 1884 A. D., 786 A. H.

' m a , or more correctly, 'Ikrima, b/rp, muname of
AM-'Abdullnh, who was a freed slave of Ibn-'Abbb,
and became sftarwards his dinciple. He nes one of the
great& lawyers. H e died in the year 726 & D, 107
A. H.
more correctlp, Ikeir (Miraa), &t+l
of bfahln, authcu of a book of elegiee. He
aerved under Nnw6b N k h - d - M d k #&-J& and @fdmJang, and died in Ben@ in 1766 N. S., 1169 A. H.

Alreir, or
19,

Alahdad Smhindi, or mpre oorreotly, Ilahdad, poetically *led F&i, a nahve of Sarhmd, and author of a
Penian Dictionary called "?dad& ul.Af&il".
bssrding this dictionmy and ita author, mi& Jotmal,
h.h y . ,
1868, p. lo.]
mole of Yadd, the m n d lrhalifa of the
h o w of Umayya. At the battle of Siin he had fought
on the side of 'Ali. Peveral eayinga of this .celebrated
chief are recorded in the Biographical Dictionary of Ibn
I h l U n . He outlived Mu'Bwiya,

A l . M ,

AlahwLrdi Khan, &
or more correctly,
Ilah-di
K h a , a noblema of the reign of the

emperor Jah6ngir. He m raked to the rank of 6000
in the time of Bh6b Jahh, and held aevml offices of
importance. H e m appointed governor of Patna, and
m p o d the cause of S d + Shuji', brother of Aursngzib,
A. D. 1668, 1068 A. H., and after the defeat of Shujs',
acoompanied him to Bangal, where he was &in bgethar
with his son Saif-ullah by order of that prime in July
1669,
1069 A. H.

m-wd~,

The word w*di or tuidi means " a rope", God being
the habl-i-math, the d m n g rope which the fsithful seize
Do an not to perish.]

~ s h w i r d Khan,
i
u k C S ~dl,
D or more correctly,
Ilahwirdi Khan, title of Ja'far Khh, the eon of

Il6hd.d Kh6n the fad. He waa rained to the mnk of
an am$ by '#lam
with the title of I l a h d K h h
'Xlamgir-SbJhi P w a a appointsd Bfiimiir o f u b h d ,
where he died A. D. 1669, 1079 A. H. He wna an
excellent poet and has left a d i w h

Khan
& UJB
or more
correctly, Allahwirdi Khan,styled U b a t - J a n g , the
usurper of the g o v y m t of Bengd, was y0m e d
M i d Muhammad Ali. G father M i d M t h n m d , a
Turkrn4n, a officer in the service of the prince A'qem Shbh,
on the death of hie patron in 1707 A. D., f d b g ink disfreeg
moved from Dihli to Kawk, the capital of O$6, in h o w
of mending hie fortune under Shuj6'-uddii the son-in-law
of Naw6b Mlvahid 4 n l i Ja'far K h h , BGbud6r of BeneP1,
who received him with kindnw and aRer some time
bestowed on hie son the Faujdkri of aijma$al2 und procured for him from the emperor a m a w b and the title
of Allahwardi K h k andafterwards that of Xah6bat
Jang. After the death of Shuj/'-uddin, and the accession
of his son 6arfar4z gh6n to the government of Btmgal,
Allah&
contrived to murder the latter in 1740 A. D.,
1163 A. H., and 08urped the government. He reigned
sirteen yeam over the three pmvincee of Bengal, B i b ,
and O f i and died on Baturday, the loth April, 1766,
N. S., 9th Rsjab, 1169 A. H., aged 80 earn. He waa
buried in Mmhid6b6d near the tomb o l h i s mother in
n of Khuah-Bkh, and was succeeded by hb
gran -nephew and grandeon Mks4 Mahmhd, bebetter known
by hie aeeumed name of Sir6j-ud-dauh It does not
appear that Allahwkdi ever remitted any part of the revenue to Dihli.

u - d i
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~ 1 . hY u Xhm, &Ji u
le,or more oanotly, nab
Yar man, (Shaikh), son of Shaikh 'Abdun-Sub* wae

formerly employed by Nawdb M u W - u l - M d k k b a l a n d
K h h , governor of Cfujdt, and in the reign of the e m p ror Farrukhaiyar wire raised to the rank of 6,000, with the
title of Bustam Zam4n Eh6n. In the time of the emperor
Muhammad ShAh,when Mj4 Abhai Singh, the son of R d j i
Ajit Singh MW6yi, m a appointed governor of h j d t in
the room of Naw6b Barbaland I(hJn, the l a t h made some
tion to his mccessor ; a battle ensued, and Shaikh
who was then with the nawib, waa killed in
the action. Thb took place on the day of Dseahr(L, 6th
October, 1730,O. S., 8th Rabf I
I
,
1148 A. H.

Xr'kr,

&I ,(a,G dl, m more
eon of IttilrhL Kh6n mm4n, a nobleman of the court of 8h& Jahh H e died
in Bengal in A. D. 1660, 1060 A. H.

Alah Yar Khan,
correctly, Ilah Yar -an,

or more correctly, Ilah Par Khan a nobleman in the
time of the emperor '#lam&, who hefd the rsnk of 1,600,
and died k D. 1662, 1073 A. H.

~LA.min,~ 3 1 the
, 6th kbalih of the h o w of 'Abbb,
nuweeded his Eather Hfi-ur-Baahid to the throne of
Baghdbi, in March, 809 A. D., 193 A. H. He a no
ed
sooner aeated on the throne than he fonned a d
exoluding hie brother 81-Umbn from the e n d o n .
Accordingly, he deprived him of the W t u r e of the i m p rial palaoe of Kh&;
and in open violation of hin
father's will, who had bestowed on al-M4mGn the p a p
tual govamment of ~ h u d & nand of all the troo in that
m&oq he ordered t h e foto march &tly to
L g h ~ Upon
.
the arrival of this order il-~bb
expoetulated with the generalal-Fail Ibn h d a , who corn-

manded his trobpg md endeavoured to p m t hb marching to B a g h M ; but without effect, for he punotually
obeyed the o r d m sent by tiha khalifa, Al-Fw1 having
bputi.ted himaelf with the khaLifa by hia d y compli.n6e aith his ordm, waa ahoeen prime-minister, and
governed with &dub sway, al-Amh ~ b a n d d n ghimoelf e n M to drrmkennes~, dl-Fag1 wna a very able
miaister; gut feaing . 1 - ~ i m ~reeentmnnt,
s
if ever
he &odd m e n d the throne, he gave d-bminsuch
ad6ce aa proved in the end the ruin of them both. He
advised him to deprive al-YkmGn of the right of eucceeaion
that had been given him by his father, and M e r it to
his o m son Mdq, though then but an infant. Agmable
to this pernicious advice, the khalifa sent for his brother
a l - p h from Mesopotamia, and recalled al-Wmfin from
K h d u b , pretending he had o w i o n for him ee an aesiat
ant in hia councils. By this ill-treatm~ult d-AKmlnwae
m much provoked, that he &ved
to wme to an open rupture with his brother. A w a ~soon aftar broke out between them. Tdhir ibn-Hueain, the general of a l - M h h ,
laid siege to Baghdhd, took it, and having seized al-Amin,
cut d hie head, and erposed it to public view in the etreeta
of Baghdid.
Afterwards he sent it to al-MhGn in
Ehur6a6n, together with the ring or aeal of the khilifat,
the sccptre and the imperial robe. At the eight of these,
a l - Y 6 m h fell down on his kneea, and retumed thanks to
God for hie summa, makin the courier who brought
the insignia P p r w n t of a &on of dirhama. The death
of al-amin took place on the 6th October, 813 A. D., 6th
&far, 198 A. H. He wss then 30 yefua of age, and had
reigned but four yearn and some month&
m a y o (Prince), the son of king Theodore of Abyseinia
Afbr the fall of Magdala and the death of his father, 10th
April, 1868, he pjas sent to England to be eduo~ted.

lamgir I, a G ~ $ & l s ,

emperor of Hind*
evrnamed
Abd-&far Mpbi-uddin Mahommoa Amangdb, took the
on his d o n to the throne. H e ass
title of'&the third son of the emperor Sh& Jah& born on Sunday,
10th October, 1619 0. S., 11th Zi-@'da, 1028 H. His
mother's name WM Bjxuand B h b , wrnamed Mud&b
L
w
. In his youth, he put on the appearance of religious
eanctity, but in June, 1658, W b , 1068 H.,during hie
father's illnees, he in conjunction with hie brother MureA
Bakhsh, seized Kgra, and made his father prboner. Murid
wan soon after imprisoned by 'Klamgir, who marched
to DihU, where he cawed himeelf to be proclaimed emperor on the 21st July of the same year, 1st Zil-@'ds,
1068 H., but vps not crowned till the
aPnivermq
of hb accesion, a circumstance which hna introduced
some confusion in the chronology of hie reign. &on
after, he put MurM B a W and his eldest brobher the
heir-apparent D M Bhikoh to death. He greetly enlarged his dominiom, and became so fomidable, that
all Ehkm princee sent a m W o m to him. He waa
an able prince, but a bigoted B u d , and a h p t e d to
f o m the Hindfie to adopt that faith, dwtroying their
templee, and levying the capitation tax fikya) from every
Hinfi. The fendato cue& of MjpGtBnb s u c w d d l y
resisted the impost.
e died sher a reign of 60 lunsr
ecns at Ahmd6bM in the Dakhin, on Friday, the 21et of
%ebruary, 1707 O.S., 23th Zil-b'da, 1118 H., aged 90
l w yearn and 17 day& and waa interred in the court of
the m a ~ l e u mof BhaiLh Zain-addin, in ghulUb/a, 8
Lw &an the city of Anrang6bid. Aftm hie death,
he received the title of " m
t Khuld-Mak6n", (i. 6.
He whoee plaoe is in paradibe He war &ed
in the
1%ywdhiswt.abq~*dB~wie-the
Eon of ' A dK h h the prime minister of the emperor JaW g i r , by whom he had 6 mand 6 daughten. Hh
eldest eon, named 8 n l e Mudied before his
dather; his w n d eon wan M&ammd Mu'asmm who
mcceeded him with the title ofBMh ' K l e m BaMdur Bhih ;
the thkdA'sam Shlih waasbin inbattle fought again&,*
latter ; the f o 6 Mnhamrnul &bar, who revolted againat

%
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his father,
refago in Persia and died there ; the fifth
' K h Bakhnh who waa also slain in battle. The names
of hie 4 daughters are,-Zeb-nn-Nie6,Zjr&-ununNig&,B&m-Nisll, and Mihr-un-Nird.
'Abmgir I1 'Ah-uddin, waa the son of the emperor
Jd&db~ h 6 by
h h h p BB61; wan born in 1688 A. D..
1090 A. H., and r a i d to the throne in the fort of
D U by ' I d - u l - M d k G M - u d d i n KMn the wazir,
on Sunday the 2nd June, 1764, N. S., 10th Sha'bh.
1167 A. H., after the deposition and imprisonment of
Ahmad Shbh, the aon of the ernparor Muhammad ShAh.
H e WW, after a n d d reign of 6 yesre and some
m o n w aamsbted by the awne person who had placed
him on the thmne, on the 29th November, 1769, N. S., 8th
Rabi' I.,1173 H., and waa interred in the platform before
the mawoleurn of the emperor Hum6y6n. Hie son 'Xll
G a b aftemsrds Bh4h 'KLam) being then in B
&
Mubiy- - 8 ~ ~ n son
a 4 of gim Bakbah, t&e son of the emperor Aurangcib, waa seated on the throne, with the title
of BMb JaMu, and W t e d by the empty name of emperor for some months, aftor which on tho 10th Ootober
1760 N. 8., 29tb &far, 1174 H., the Yaratlpa having
plundered D W , prince M i d Jawbn Bakht, the eon of
K l i Gauhar, waa placed on the throne by the Msratb
chief B h h , aa regent to his father, who nae still in
Bengal.
Alap b a l e n , ui& Alp brealan.
Alaptigin or Alptigin, &I,
one of the chief
noblm of B
w and governor of Kh+
durin the
reign of the h o w of BbmlLn. Bnving in 962 A.
renounced hie allegiance to that court, he retired, with his
followers, to O h a d , then an inaigni5cant tom to escspe
the.nwmtment of An& Maqtir S b h i , ahoee elevation
to the throne he hnd oppoaed, on the gmund of his extrema youth H e establiehed a petty principality, of
whioh O h d became the capital. He died A. D. 976,
366 A. H., when hia son AbG-Is-@ succeeded him; but
that weak m d dkipated prince survived hia father but a
ehort time ; and the 8eof all ranks ve the rule
to Subiktagin, a chief in the service o&laPtigln in
977 A. D., a67 A. H.

di
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A1-ABWS~,
an impoetol, cids Mneeilama
' A a - d a u l o , Itl>digap, yih U u d - d a d s .
'Ala-ud-dctula, blJ~J13Yo?I>, (Prince), the son of Bfiaaqhar Ifid and grandson of ShBhrukh bIini, aftex
whose death in A. D. 1447, he aeoended the h
e at
Hirdt, but waa won driven &om it by hie uncle
U l q h Beg. After the death of Ulugh Beg, A. D. 1449,
he waa imprisoned and blinded by his brother Sul*
Bbbar. He died in A. D. 1469, A. H. 865.
' ~ i s u d - d a d e&
,J.L,JI 3YP y12j, a Nawib of B m d .
8e;cfaritKhb

s a u d - d a u l a , (Xi?or

m),
aJ>d

I,h fl,

a poet whoee
name waa gifl. He is the author
biography of tho80 poeta who flo~riehed the h g n
of the emparor Akbar. The time of his death is not
known, but he waa living at the time of the conquest of
Chitor by &bar in 1667 A. D., 976 A. H. Them
wme &ke
in hie poetical name ; he 8 p p m to be the
m ep m ~w
nho in mentioned under the poetical name of
K M , whiah eae.

'ala-~d-daubBam.n&,

+b,l,dt5Yo, one of the

1386 A. D., 28rd Rqjab, 786 A. H, crged 77 l w y
Idr yecrq, before KhW/ ginnani

w

7Ab-~ddin,&3&,
a Muhammadan prince of, the
Arescides or A.aRnaina better known by the appellation of

"The old man of the mountains". Hia residence wae a
castle between Damaecus and h t i o c h , and waa surroundwhom he intoxicated with
ed by a number of you*,
pleaeures, and rendered subservient to hie viewe, by pro.
mieing atill greater voluptuousness in the next world.
An these were employed to stab hie enemiw, he waa
dreaded by the n e i g h b o w princes. Pi& Haa8r1 Sab-

a&.

&dl 3 b &I+,
aurnsmed 'At& Y a k wee the brother of 8hams-nddin MUhammad Q&b, d i w h and in the author of a history called

'Ala-uddin (Khwaja), &lkc

" J*Wt.
'Ale-uddin 'Ali al-~uraiadiibn-PTafi,

& dl

&$I
$p &Jl)j(s,nnthor of the commentary termed
LbMGjia-uly&Gn 6l-Tibb", being an epitome of the
canons of Avicenna. He died A. D. 1288.

pu-uddin ~ b bjLilI
, &3J15b9the son of 'Alb-uddin

which Heeanreedily complied. The governor of Daulnt6bb.i
and 0th- having revolted took polledon of the place, and
aeleoted Hasan (who had then the title of &far ghan and a
j6& in the Dakhin) to be their king. On Friday, the 3rd
Augmt, 1347 A. D., 24th Rabf II,748 A. H., they crowned
him and raised him on the throne, with the title of 'A&
uddin HK h g o h Bahmani at Kulbarga, which place
became the royal residence and capital of the 5rst Muhammadan king of the Dakhin, and waa named Ahaan6bM. Towards the end of the reign of Muhammad
Tughluk of Dihlf, he subdued every part of the Dnkhin
previously subject to the throne of Dihli. The death
of ' U u d d i n Haaen happened 10 yesre, 10 months and
7 h y s after hin acceseion to the throne, about the 10th of
February 1368 A. D., 1st Rabf I, 769 A. H. H e was
succeeded by his eon Muhammad S U I Bahrnanl. The
following ie a list of the kings of the Bahmani dynasty
of Kulbarga or A h d b 6 d with the years of their accesniona :
'Al4uddh Hanan I,
74R H., 1347 A. D.
Muhnmmad 8h6h I,
769 H., 1368 A. D.
776 H., 1376 A. D.
Muj6hid Bh&,
DdGd Bhdh,.
780 H., 1378 A. D.
Mahmdd 6h&,
780 H.,1378 A. D.
Qhiybp-uddin,
799 H., 1397 A. D.
8hame.uddin,
799 H., 1397 A. 1).
Firbe 8hBh h - a f z d g ,
800 H., 1397 A. D.
Ahmad 8Wali,
826 H., 1422 A. D.
'AU-uddin Ahmad I
I
,
838 H., 1436 A. D.
Hum6fin the cruel.
N46m Shirh.
Muhammad 8h6h 11.
Mahmdd 11.
Bhmad 6h6h 11.
'AU-uddh IIL
Walt-allah.
Kalfm-ull& with whom the Bahmanf dynaety terminates, and is succeeded by Bmk Badd at M b 4 d
Bidar.

........
......
.
..... .. ..
...................................................

Haaan Ghod. He defeated BahBuddh S6m in 1210 A. D.
and reigned four yeare in Ghor. He fell in battle agaimt
T4j-uddin Ilddc A. D. 1214, and wae the laet of the kinge
of Ghor. of the family of ' U - u d d h H m . .
w- ddl lYp,
prince of
'Alknddin Hssan,
Qhbr, entitled Jnh.4~-dz. Hia elder brother ?(utb-uddin,
prince of Ghbr, waa publicly executed by his brother-inlaw B d u h ShBh of Ghaznf in 1119 A. D., 613 A. H.
&if-ud-dMabrother of the deceaaed took p o d o n of
Qhazd in 1148 A. D., 643 A. H., but afterwards wcw
defeated, taken prisoner and put to death by B a h r b Bh6h
in 1149 A. D., 644 A. H. When the mournful new8 of
his brother'# death reached 'AlLuddin, he burnt with
rage and being determined to take revenge, invaded G h a d
with a great m y . He defeated Bahrtim 6:h4h, who
fled to LBhor, took poeaession of G h a d in 1162 A. D., 674
A. H., and gave up the city to flames, slaughter, and
(Bul*)
eon of
9A.h-uddin 11, JG
devastation for eevcral days, on which account he ia
BultBn Ahmad Bh6h Walt Bahmani, ascended the throne
known by the epithet of " Jnh.4U-s6~," or the burner of
at Ahmsdbbid Bidar in the Dakhin, in the month of
the world. He carried his animosity so far aa to deetroy
February 1436 A. D., 838 A. H., and died after a reign
every monument of the Ghazni emperors with the excepof 23 yema, 9 month and 20 da e in the year 1467
tion of thoee of 8ulW Mdmdd, Mae'Ld, and Ibr6h.h;
A. D., 862 A. H. He wae succee&d by son Humdgdn,
but he defaced all the inec~ption~,
'even of their times,
a cruel prince.
from ev
public edi5ce. U u d d h died in the year
1166 A*%, 649 A. H., after a reign of 6 years. and
~~la-uddin
pauji, j 6 , r i c
wlbL,
waa succeeded by hie eon Malik &if-uddin or Bait-uddaula who in little more than a year fell in battle with the
( S u l t h ) atyled 8ikandar-i-$hi, 'the second Alexander'
Ghiza Turkm4m. He was succeeded by hie eldest cousin
wan the nephew and eon-in-law of S u l t h Jam-uddin Firbe
Ghiybp-uddh Muhsmmad Ghori.
Sh6h Khilji, whom he murdered a t Kap-Mbnikph in the
The following is a b
t of the kings of Qhbr :
province of U U b 6 d on the 29th July, 1296 A. D., 17th
1. ' U - a d d h Hasan Qhori.
Ramn&, 695 A. H., and m ~ ~ : h i nthence
g
with his army
2. Malik &if-uddin, son of do.
ascended the throne of Dihli in the month of October the
3. Qhiyip-uddin Muhammad Ghorf, eon of Bah&nddin
same year, Zil-Ma, 696 A. H., after having defeated and
S6m. the younger brother of 'AlLuddin.
the eon of FirGe Sh&
He
removed Rukn-uddin 1
4. Shih6b-uddin, brother of Ghiyh-uddin.
wee the &et Muaalmh king who made an attempt to con6. Ghiyh-uddin MahmGd, eon of Ghiy4-uddfn.
quer the Dakhin. He took the fort of Chitor in Augnat, 1303
6. BaU-uddin Sim, eon of Ghiyb-uddin Mahmbd.
A. D., 3rd Mubarram, 708 H. It in mid that the empire
7. Ataiz, eon of Jahh-e6z and laet of the Lings of Ghbr
never flourished so much ao in hie reign. Palaces, mosqnea,
of thin branch.
univeraitiee, bathe, mawlea, forte and all kinds of public
and private buildingn, m m e d to riae as if by magic. Among
'aa-uddin (I),
g g P ddI 5b9 HWW
the poets of his reigq we may record the names of Amir
%gob Bahmani, the b
t Bahmani king of the Dakhin.
Khumau, Khw6ja Haean, Wr-uddin 'Alf, Fakhr-uddin
He wae a native of Dihli, and in the aervice of a
maw&, warnid-uddin Rbj.6, M a U 'Krif, 'Abdul-EJakkn
Brahmanical aetrologer named Ungoh, or Ghgoh, enand Bhih6b-nddin m - A * .
I n poetry Amfr K h u m u
joying high favor with the prince Muhammad Tughluk
and Khw6ja Haean had the flrst rank. I n philoeophy and
f,fhm&king of D i h l Thb Blahman a ~ m r e dHa.3m
physic, blaulbna Bedr-uddb D4rnishw. Is divinity, Mnuthat he perceived fmm hie horoncope that he would
U d BhitAbi. In satrology, Ghaikh Nkbm-uddin Anliy6
rise to great distinction, and be eminently favored of the
acquired much h e . 'Albuddin died, according to FiAlmighty ; and made him p r o b e that if he evor should
rkhta, on the 6th Waww61, 716 A. H. (or 19th December,
attain regal power, he would ase the name of Kdngoh and
1316 A. D.) a h having reigned more than 20 years.
employ him a8 hi8 mini&= of financg a requwt with
B e was buried in the tomb which be had w*cted
b
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hie lifetime near the Manih6r M4id in Old Dih.. Amir
Khasrau in that part of hie Diwb, called "Bakiya-iNaGya" eaya that he died on the 6th Shawwq 716 H., i.a.
about the 30th December 1316 A. D. aRer his death,
Malik Ndib K m r , one of the eunuch of the Ling, placed
hie yonngwt aon B d p h d m b - u d d i n 'Umar, who waa then
only seven years old, on the throne. After a short time,
however, the eunuch KbfGF waa elain, and Shih6b-uddin was
set aside, and his elder brother MubeznL Khin under the
title of M u b m Shdh aaoended the throne on the let April,
'1316 A. D., 7th Mubarram, 716 H. bat according to Firiahta in 1317. I t waa the boast of 'm u d d i n , that he had
destroyed one thouaand templea in B
d alone. He ie
beet known now by the beautiful gateway to the Kutb
Mosque and the u d n h h e d tower by which he hoped to
rival the Kutb Mi&.

'Ma-uddin 'Imad Shah, 8 h L b &~Jl*k,
mcceeded to
the government of Bar& in the Dakhin after the death
of hie father Fatlpullah ' I d Sh& about the year 16 13
A. D., and following the example of other chiefa of the
houae of Bahmanl, declared himself king of B&,
and
established hie royal residence at Qawal. H e contmcted
an alliance by marriage with the niater of IsmB'il 'Kdil
Bh&, named Khadija, in 1628 A. D., 936 A. H., and
died some time about the year 1632 A. D., 939 A. H. He
wae mcceeded by hie son Daryi 'ImBd SUh.

yAla-uddin KaiJsubad,

&dl;&,

(Sultan) a
prince of the Saljdynastg. When Sul* MalikShdh conquered Rbm or Anatolia in dsiatic Turkey,
he conferred on Sulsimfm the son of Kutlumish that
kingdom, whose descendants reigned there till the time of
A b i G Khb, the Tartar king of Peraia. 'Al8-uddin
KaitubBd wae a descendant of SulaimBs Sh6h .and died
about the year 1239 A. D., 637 A. H. ; vi& S u h d ~bml
Kutlumish.
3Kc 8% (Shih) a
'Ale-uddin Maj~ub, VJMuhammadan saint of A g q commonly called S W 'A&
wal BaLiwal, son of Bayyid Sulaimin. He died in the
beginning of the reign of Id6m S h b , son of Sher Sheh
in the year 1646 A. D., 963 A. H. HL tomb ie in Kgra
at a place called NG-H Man$, where crowde of M u d mkm auaomble every year to wornhip it. The adjacent
moeque haa su& into the ground to the spring of the
arches.
3

w

the throne of BengaL He reigned with jartice for a
w d d e r a b l y longer period than any of h s p r e d m r e
until the year 1621 A. D., 927 A. H. when he died a
natural death, a h a reign of 28 yearn. Hie son N e r a t
Sh&h suoceeded him.

>&

&-,

& l ~ y ~
a , k*
of the race of Saljbk, who reigned in Iconium,.and h e d m
the year 1301 A. D., 700 A. H.
'Ala-uddin (Sultan), &a I I C ~ &$J I ~ Y S &L,
~Ala-uddin(sultan),

the last king. of DihU of the Sayyid dynasty, eucceeded his
father 6 ~ 1 t Muhammad
h
Sh& to the throne in January
1446 A. D., ShawwQ 849 A. H. Bahl61 Lodi in 1461,866
A. H., at the insti tion of uamid Khb wazir, took
pouevion of DU Lg
the absence of the king who
was then nt BadBop. 'Ali-uddin continued to reside at
BadBop nnmolested till hie death, which happened in the
year 1478 A. D., 883 A. H. Hie reign at Dihlf being
about ~ i x
years, and his government of B a d b p 28 yeam.
'Ma-uddin (Seyyid), of Ondh, whose poetical name WM
WWi, is the author of a Tarjiband, commonly called
" &u&imh,"
with which word it commences He was
a native of Khudeb, came to India about the year 1300
A. D., became a disciple of N k h - u d d i n Auliyh and bed
his residence in Oudh.
'Als-uddin Takaah,
&15Yc, a S u l t h of n w i rizm, cia2 Takeah.

fl

'Ala-ul-mulk Kotwal, Jl$#d&~$ds

A,

(Malik).
He m e d under Sul* ' U u d d i n Khiljf, ldng of DM,
and waa the uncle of Ziy&-uddin Bami, the author of the
" Tdrkh M E - S h m . "
He wan then very old and eo fat
that he wae not able to attend the court more than onoe
a month. He wes living in A. D. 1300, 699 A. H.

JPJ&M

'Al-AsiaBilleh Abu-el-Manaur ~ s r s r ,

d43)lP am

of Mu'h-ud-&-allah, eecond khalifa of
Egypt of the F i w t e dynasty, auoceeded hia father
in A. D. 976, and committed the manngament of affaim
entirely to the care of Jauhar or J a ' k , hie father's
long-expaienced genexal and prime-minktar. This famous
warrior aftar several battles with Al-AftaLin, the amir
of Damaacas and the Karmatiam, died in 990 A. D.,
381 A. H. 'Al-Asiz died in hie way to Syria in the 21et
gear of his reign and 42nd of hie age and wae aucceeded
y hie eon Abul-Mugbr.
'Na-uddin Maa'ud, 3 9 4 &*J15&, S u l e of Dihlt;
vids Abul-Famj-al-Baghawi and
waa the eon of Sul6n Rukn-uddin F M z , and grandeon of Al-Beghawi, CS&l,
Shams-addin ntitmish, waa raiead to the throne of Dihlf
Abb-Muhammad F
d ibn-EW6d al-Baghawi.
after the murder of Bahdm Shdh in May, 1242 A. D.,
commonly called by European writem
Zil-wda,639 A. H. He died on the 10th June, 1246 Al-Batani,
Albategniue, waa an h b i i astronomer who wrote a
A. D., 23rd M
,644 H., aftar a reign of four
treatise on the knowledge and the obliquity of the Zodiac
enra, and waa succeeded by his brother (or uncle)
of the stars. He died in 929. He greatly reformed
Kasir-midin M ~ M .
aetronomy, comparing his own obsemations with thoae of
PAla-uddin Muhammad, allamarkandi, CsJij
Ptolemy. Thie book wag printed at Iiiiremberg, in 1637,
Ito., and at Bologna in 1646. He died A. D. 929.
/rJI ddl 3 b d ,(Shaikh) author of a compenan Arabian author whose original work,
dium of 81-KudGrl'e Mukhtas-ir, which he entitled the a-Birani,
Tubfabul-Fukohi." This work was commented upon by
entitled L6TdrilrhHind", wse compiled in India in about
his pupil Ab6-Bakx bin-Maa'fid al-K&ddni, who died in
A. D. 1030.33. See Abb-hd$n.
1191 A. D., 687 A. H. This comment is entitled al-Bad&i'
U-Bughari,
who received thie name from Buas-fjkdi'.
k u the place of his birth or his chief residence, wae a
-eAla-uddin AH Bhah, a&&
&d13b, king of Weatfamoue lawyer by name of Muhammad Iemi'il. Hia collection of traditiom on the M u h a d religion, commonly
ern Bengal. He naurped the government of that country
called m-ul-Bukh&d, is of the great.& authority of all
after defeating Fakhr-addin M u b b k ShAh and was mthat have ever been made ; he aalled it I' Al-@d&" i.a.
rinated about 746 A. H. by the instigation of ILhwija
genaine, becauee he separated tho npurioue ones from those
Ily& who mcceeded him under the title of Shams-addin
that were authentic. He says, he haa selected 7,276 of the
n y b Shih.]
out of 10,000, a l l of which he
most authentio -tione
*Ua-uddin Hueain S b h ,
&dl>&, king
looked upon to be h e , having rejected 200,000 a U e .
He died at BukhBra in the year 870 A. D., 266 A. H.
of Bengal. He was the son of Sayyid Aahraf, and &r
Vids Muhammad W i l Bukhbf.
defeatiug Mqaffar Sh6h at &ur in 899 & El., wended

ik+fl,

dJdl,

uJdl,

A l - h w ~ n ioi&
, hwhi.

& &, "on of Abd-Tab, WM the co)Ali,
and eon-in-law of Mthmmad. He ass born 25 years

en

" '&&i
W h i c h is wed after the namea of prophets ; the
"rammaa U h ~
mju%"
' may
Qd honor b h.'

'& &J%'

ctr! &J 80n of A h a d b'm-AbGthe ya. 699 A. D., at the
before the H i j d i. I.,
very temple Wf.
Hie mother's name waa Fitima,
h k K~6 4 a resident of Uch and author of the history of
daughter of Amd the eon of Hhhim. After the death
Sindh h h & c d e d " T U b f . b u l - w 1 .
work
of Muhammad,he was oppoaed in his attempts to sucS t e d into P e b and called " Chbch N W , a
ceed the prophet by 'C$min and 'Umar, nnd retired
trarrslotion of which wan made in English by Lieutenant
into Arabia where hir mild and enlarged interpretstion
PosOanr and pnblimhd in the Journal of the
80uety in 1838.
of the &TI&,increased the number of his proselytes.
After the death of 'Ugmhn, the 3rd khalifa, he waa acknowuLh'&
~3%
U'!
of bhmad, comledged khalifa by the E m t i a m and h b i in July,
monly adled W&di, wae an Arabian a u k who nmte
665 A. D., but in l e ~ than
s
6 yearn after, he waa compelled
three CommmtaPiea, cic. : " W&b" 6' Z w * , and " Bato resign that tifle, and Mu'iwiya was proclaimed khalifa
n$",and also " Kitkb Nubl". H e died in 1076 L D.,
at Damascus. All waa subsequently wounded by 'Abdnr468 A. E
aahmlin ibn-Muljim in a mosque at Khfa, whilet engaged
in his evening prayexa, on f i d a y , the 22nd January, 661,
'UY $ ! ,
eon of
author of the ''T/lmh
A. D., 17th Ramagiu, 40 A. H., and died four da s after.
'Uafter the decsase of hie beloved Fbtima, the gaughter
I~fah4nf'.
of the prophet, claimed &e privilege of polpgam d
'bli, "b
CI!
of Hnsain Wbii g
P
e
w
had 18 sons and 18 daughters, The moat renowned o h e m
are the two on^^ of Fitima, aiz., Hasan and Husain, M
the famoue writar of the Awdr-i-Gohaik, author of the
also Muhammad vanif, by another wife. Among the
', mnttrining the a n d o t e s
work called Lat6if-ucZ%I.bif'
many samameq or Banorable titles bestowed upon 'AU,
of Muhammad, of the h e l v e Imime, of the ancient b g a
are the following-Waai' which mgnifies '' legatee and
of Persia, and of varioun other pasone.. He is a h the
heir ;" M ~ Q"beloved
,
by W;"hd-allah-ul-Qhilib,
author of another work entitled " R u h 6 t 1 , contnining
" the victorious lion of God ;" gaidar, a " lion ;" S U
the Memoirs of the SGfi Shaikhs of the h'akehbandi order.
M a r d h , "king of men ;" Sher Khu*
"the lion of
'All died in 1632 A. D.,939 A. H. He is a h called
God." His memory ie still held in the highest venera'Ali Wnes. Pi& &dl-uddin Muhammad.
tion by the Mnhammadane, who say that he waa the 5r~t
that embraced their religion. They eay, m m e r , that
'aU, & !@ w!
eon of Muhammad 8 6 y n j i ,
Muhammad, talking of him, aaid, " 'AX is for me and I am
an astronomer, and author of the " ~~~ul-Jadid", the
for him ; he stands to me in the aame rank as Aaron did
new commenteq. He died k D. 1474, 879 k H.
to Moses; I am the town in which all knowledge is ahut
up, end he is the gate of i t " Howevm, them great eulo,mJ
,urn&
ador
of the
did not hinder hh nsm% and that of
6' &&f-d-Mabjdb",
containing a minute description of
g m being cursed, and their pernoxu from being excornthe twelve orders of f$~fio, &o., w r i h in 1499 A. D., 906
municew
through
the mquea of +,he empm of the
A. H. He in abo called Pk 'Ali Hajwirf.
WM
of the h o w of U m a w a from Mu'iwiw down
to the time of 'Umsr ibn-'~b&l-'Azk who mipresaed
~umamed A b u l - H a w vids
the mlemn malediction. Thwe were beeidea several khali6rs of the home of 'Ahbh, who e x p r d a great
A M - H m 'AIL
avemion to 'Ali and all his poeten ; such as M u ' t e d
the p o e t i d name of ~ u l l i
'fi,& p G
and Mutmkkil. On the o t h s han?, the P w t e khaWE of E p t c a d hb name to be added to that of
N@ 'AX,whioh see.
Muhamma m the call to prayer, fazdn) whioh in
the p~eticalname of a poet who converted the
chaunted &om the turrets of the moequer He in the
first of the twelve I d m e , eleven of whom were hie dmQ h d of EJ&
into Yukhammaa.
cendante. Their namea are aa follows :
'Adil Sheh I, c~>&&!
ak hLc of Biiepb,
1. 'bli, the eon of Abd-Talib.
m-ed
A b u l - M w a r , saoceeded to the throne of that
2. Im6m Haaan, eldest eon of 'All.
k g d o m &ar the death of hb father Ibr6him 'IYdil Shih
8.
Hueah, eeoond mn of 'Alf.
I, in 1668 A. D.,966 A. H. He reigned about 22 lunar
4
Zain-ul-'Xbidh, eon of Hmvtin.
p e a q and, sa he had no "on, he appointed in the y w
5.
Muhammad B e i r , m of Zain-ul-'Kbidh
1679 A. D. hie nephew; Ibrbhim,
of hie brother Tab6.
Ja'far ars6dik "on of Muhammad B W .
his mcceasor ; and the following year an the night
7.
Mtiq Khim, rum of Ja'fsr W k .
urnday the 10th of April, 1680,2Srd @far, 988 A. H.,
8.
Ali Mfiq Ra?la, son of M68q Kkim.
he
sesrrehted by a young eanuoh. Lie was buried
9.
Muhammad Tab&son of M d g Ra&
in the city of Bijbptir, where his tomb or mausoleum
10.
'Ali Nav, son of Muhammad Taw
i~ called by the people, " h a g 8 'U."
11.
E~'Aatarl,sonof'~NcSi.
71%Aln '.bandation, I
,466.1
12.
Mahdi, mn of E m 'baLad.
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Aa b toe place of Alfs burial, authota dafQ; bnt%he
most probable opinion k, that he wan buried in that
p h which is now d e d Najaf Arhraf in PbEq and thb
nviaitedbythe M-aahtomb.
The followem of 'Aldli are caUed Bhfar, which &pifIes
&ea
or adherents in general, a tgm &rt ured about
the fourth ccmhng of the Hijrs
'Ali L reputed the author of eawml mmh in brsbic,
particularly a 0[)11ectionof one h m W umtences (pamh m . d in P ~ ~ ~ by
I u!Fbhhl-nddin
I
Warnit), and a
bfrh oi $idmtio pmm, o h read in ,In mentioning A l f n me, the W a pre the phra#1

-

s

du

uJ>W
IG
of
B-GBp*, sum$ed
hb father Muhemmad 'Adil Shbh.in,
Cudhood m No~ember,1666 A. D., Nuharram, 1067
H., and
unable b remedy the d i m d m which had
o o c m d in hh -0%
b the rebellion of the celeb=tad Marhatta &el
who hnd pomeeaed himmlf of
hob m e K o h
and e~-&,&
2 v 2 n 3 o r t a . Under pretenw of =king h* n b miamions to the sd(in, he begged an interview with the
BijLpb g e n e 4 A f d ghdn, whom he treacheroud
dabbed m an emb-.
Runtam ,Kbem waa a f t e r n a d
agn*
bim, and d@ferted. A
' .K 'Adil 8b4h died in

'Ali 9 ~ d . i . l 'Shah II,

&w$,,

me,

&,

the pear 1672 A. D., 1088 A. H. after a turbulent reign
of 11 or 12 yeare. He waa succeeded by his son Sikandar
'Adil Sh6h.

'uAhmad,

&I yL

@,

( S W h ) the la of 8buZL
H
e Nab~hf, a learned man and engraver who died
suddenly on hepring a verse of the poet Khw6ja Hasan of
Dihll repeated in the presence of the emperor J a h i n ~ i r
nn the 13th of April, 1609 0. S., 18th Muharram, 1018 H.

Akb~4
, yb, the eldeat eon of I&

Husain,

killed in battle together with his father on the 10th Odober, 680 A. D.

'u Akbar, &I

@, author of the work called" Majma3ul-Aulik", containing a detailed account of all the Muhammadan aainte, dedicated to the emperor sh&J a h h
who waa B p- a t admirer of ainte, A. D. 1628, 1038 A. H.
't+Jl&t
of Allah6b6d, author of
Akbar,
the " FasG1 Akbarf', end " U d Akbnri", and s e v d
other works.

&,

'a

'i%liAeghar, +I&,

proper name of I&

Zain-d-

'Xbidin, which see.

'ALi Aeghar, &>'j+I

&,

of $anauj, author of a
commentary on the K w h called "SawBkib-at-Td".
He died in the year 1727 A. D., 1140 A. H.

&,

~4
(whoee name ia spelt in o w
Biographical Dictionpries Ali Bey) wa8 a native of N a b
lia, son of a Grwk priest. In hie 13th year he wan carried
away by mme robbers an he was hunting, end sold to
Ibrahim, a lieutenant of the J-riee,
a t Grand Cairo,
who treated him with kindness. Ali diatingaiahed himself
agoinst the Arabe, but when his patron was bssely aseseninated in 1768, by Ibrahim the Circaaaian, he avenged
death, and alow the murderer with hia own hand. Thu
violent measure raised him enemiea, and. hie fight to
Jerusalem and to Ptolemais or Acre with d15culty saved
him from the reeentrnent of the Ottoman Porte, that had
demanded his head. Time, however, paved the way to
eleyation. Those who had espoused the caw of the
CvcassLan were .9acri5ced to the public safety; and 'Ali
recalled by the public voice, governed the,comW with
benevolence and equity. I n a battle fought
inst a rebeUioua YamlGk to whom he hid e n t r u a p c u t of his
army, 'Alisaw some of his troops deeert, and mwilling
to survive a defeat, he defended himaelf with the farg
of a lion, till he was cut down by a sabre and carried
to the conqueror's tent,where eight dap after he erpired
of hie woundn, April 21& 1778, in his 46th year, and left
behind him a character anrivalled for excellence, for
ooumge, and magnanimity.

sAli Bee,

9

a YnlnlmLn can perform. and to vieit it repeatedly, ha
has given, h m pemnal inspection a more minute and
exact amount of the temple of Mema than other travellwa
could lay before the public. His notice of the venerated
mountain beyond Mecca, the laat and principal object of
the pilgrimage to that city, and hia description of the interior of the Temple of J e d e m , which no Christian in
pennitted to enter, is BBid to contain much new information.

'AJi Behadnr, )A$+

&&,

Naw6b of Banda, eldest
son of Shamsher Bah6dw I, and grandeon of the Marbath chief B6jf & Peehw6 I. He received the investiture of Bundellhand from N h 6 Farnawis, the PGna
minister, about the year 1790 A. D. and accompanied by
his brother G h h i BnhMw, and supported by a powerful
army, invaded Bundelkhan& but wan oppoaed b Ndns
Arjun, (the guardian of Bakhat Singh a deaceninnt of
Rgj6 Chaturd) who falling in the contest, and FUjL Bakhat Singh being taken prisoner, Alf B d d w acquired
the whole of that part of the r6j of Banda which belonged
to Bnkhat Singh and all the r6j of Pnnna. He roignd
about 11 or 12 yeand aa at the time of his dmth,
which happened in 1801 or 1802 A. D., hie eldest son
Shamsher Bah6dur I1 was absent at PGna, hh yomgeet
son ZuEk& Ali waa proclaimed (in violation of the title
of his eldest brother aa hie successor by his uncle G k i
Bah6dar and his
iw6n Himmat Bah6dw G o a m .
Ghbni BahMur, however, wan soon aftor expelled by
Elhamaher Bah6dw who took poaaeesion of the rBj.

b

,AJi B8h8dw Khan, &>~(r!

&,

the last Nawib of
Banda and mn of Zulfikar hli Kh6n Bahsdw. B e is
the author of a diwan and a maanawi called L'MehrW." H e wan removed for alleged kmPlicity i n t h e
rebellion of 1867.

'AU Basid I, *3 &, succeeded hie

father A d M d

to the throne of AhmadibM Bidar in the Dakhan in the

year 1642 A. D. and waa the first of this family who 8s.
sumed royalty. He died after a reign of more than 20
yearn in 1662 A. D., 970 A. H. and waa aucoeeded by hh
son Ibrihkn B d d .
B&d 11, succeeded his hther Kaeim Barid 11in the
government of Ahmadibkd Bidar in 1672 A. D. and wan
deposed in 1609 by his mlative Amk Barid 11,who succeeded him, and wan the last of this dynaety.
'AIi Beg,
B Pole, born of ChriBtiBn p m b . When
he was made p h n e r by the Tartars and sold to
ce%ka,
who educated him in the Muhammadan faith.
He rom in the Turkish court, and wan appointed i n k preter to the Grand Signior, and translated the Bible and
the English Catechism into the Tnrkinh language. His
great work is on the liturgy of the Turke, their p i l g r i q
to Mecca, and other religious ceremoniw, translated into
Latin by Dr. Smith. H e died 1676 A. D.
PAJi Bee,
the titlen by which he WM Lnom in
the Mnhammadan countries, were, a1 Amk, a l - H a m al- 'Ali Beg, (Mime), &
tjp, a native of B a d a k U
F a 81-Sharlf, aLH6.j 'Ali B6e ibn U d n B6e al-Abbb,
. who held a high rank in the eervice of the emperor Akbar ;
Kh6dim Baitullbh al-Hadrn, i.a. the prince, the l m d ,
and was honored with the o5oe of 4,000 in the reign of
doctor of the law, of the blood of Muhammad, pilgrim,
J h g i r . He accompanied the emperor one day to visit
'Mi Bbe, son of U s m h B6e, of the race of the Abbasided,
the shrine of the celebrated saint, Shaikh Mah-uddfn
servant of the house of Qod. He wan master of the
Chiahti at Ajmir, and h~ppening to nee the tomb of
Ambic language, and had carefully studied the matheme
Shihbic Khb Kambti, he e m b d it, and crying out
ti& and nntnral branches of science and knowledge. It
with a loud voice, that, "he, when living, a one of his
waa in 1802 that he visited E n land. In June 1803 he
oldent and beet Wends," gave up the ghost. 'lW.3 hapnailed iivm spain to MO-,
anltmvelled through ~ d pened on the 11th of March, 1616 0. B., 2nd Babi I, 1026
poli, Cyprus, Egypt, Arabia, Byria, and Turkey, and wrote
A. H.
a history of his traveln, which wan translated into Engliah and published in London in the year 1816, entitled
'411bin el-Hue- sl-Masa'udi e l - H ~ d a i l i
"The Travels of 'Ali B6e." In hie visit to the iele of Cythe far-famed author of the M&j-ucprue he m e y e d some carions remains of antiquity that
Z&ab, and who has been, with some jutice, termed the
have been usually overlooked. Havinp been admitted
Herodot- of the E f 4 wan also a writer on the S W
in his character of a M
p m c e to sweep the
traditionr. He died in 967 A. D., 346 A. &
interior of the &'ba at Mecca, the moat escred office that
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Boya or Ali ibn Boytl, %!yl~,entitled I d - u d h u l a , the flmt of a race of kings of Fara and 'IrQ. The
flatterers of this firmily, which IE d e d Dilnmi or Diilima
(from the name oftheir native village, Dilam) and Bbya or
Buyites (from that of one of their ancestors named Bbya),
trace their descent to the ancient kin@ of Persia: but
the 5rst of this race that history notices, waa a fisherman
of Dilam whose name was Bbya. His eldest son, 'Ali
Boya m employed by a governor of hie native country
nnined X m w i j , and waa in the command of the chief
art of his army, with which he encountered and defeated
P ~ k b t ,the governor of I s f d i n , and by tho immonse
plunder that he obtained from that victoq-, he became at
once a lecrder of reputation and of power. He pureued
Yikbt into Fars, defeated him again, and took possession
of the whole of that province as well as those of Kirmh,
KhGzidih and 'Init in 933 A. D., 321 A. H. Thia chief
wna afterwards tcmpted, by the weak and distracted state
of tho Khilhfat or Cnliphate, to a still higher enterprize :
accompanied by his two brothore, Haem and Ahmad, he
marched to B a g h U . The Khalif al-W B W fled,
but was soon induced to return : and his firet act was to
heap bony on thoso who had taken poaseaaion of his
capital. Ali B6y4 on agreeing to pay annually 600,000
dinars of gold, was appointed viceroy of Fsrs and 'Irh,
with the rank of Amk-ul-Umri and the title of 'Irnridud-hula. His ounger brother Ahmad, received the
title of ~ - - u d - L u l a , and was nominated wazir to the
khalif. h n , who waa his necond brother, received the
title of Rukn-ud-hula, and acted, during the life of Ali
B6y4 under that chief. Ali Bbya fixed his residence at
6 h i h , and d i d on Sunday the 1l t h November, 949 A. D.,
16th Jamad I, 338 H., much regretted by hie soldiem and
subjects. He waa suoceedod by hia brother Bukn-uddaula.
Sul@bs of the race of Boys who reigned 108 lunar yeare
in Persia :
'Im4d-ad-daula 'A11 B6ya ; Maizz-nd-daala Ahrwl;
Rukn-ud-daula Hasan, sons of B 6 p
Ad-ud-hula ; Mouyyad-ad-hula ; Fakhr-ud.dsa18 A b d
Haean, sona of R h - a d d a u l a .
Majd-ud-daula, eon of Fakhr-ud-daula.
Ize-ad-daula BakhtyL, eon of Maizz-ud-hula.

'm Ibrehim Khan, c r k VhI &,a native judge of
Bannraa who is the author of 28 mans and several other
works and a tazkira or biography of UrdG poets which
he mote about the year 1782 A. D., 1196 H. His poetical
name ie ghalil.

'Alf J&h, 8b.

'AU ~ w w i/&,
,
(M~u)
v i h M ~ 'AU
U gfiwnji.
'AE ~ u ~ a n j+
i , L ~) IM(
author of the SM

&,

t a c h or biography of poets.

'aKUU ghan, uL;#'c)oy (Nawab) o i h h n n a Bepm.
'Ali Lala, (Shaikh Razi-Lddin) a native of G b d . Hie

firther Sayyid LblB. was the uncle of Shaikh San6i the poet.
He was a M p l e of Najm-uddin Kubr6 andhis title Ghaikh
ul-Shaiukh. H e died A. D. 1244, 642 A. H., aged 76

l

'Ali Mardtln Khan, c r k ul,jJy@
&,dmfr-d-Umra,rise
a native of Persia and governor 07 &and*
on the part
of the king of Persia, but 5nding himaelf exposed to much
danger from the t)?anny of hie soverei Sh4h Safi he
and b i m m ~
gave up the place to the emperor su
took refuge a t Dihli in the year 1637 A. D., 1047 A. H.
He warn received with great honour, wan created A d r - d Umd, and was at different times, made governor of Kaah.
mfr and I U b 4 and employed in d o u warn and other
dutiee. He excited universal admiration a t the court by
the skill and judgment of his public workg of which the
d which beam his name a t Dihli still affords a
proof, and the taata and elegance he displayed on all
occasions of show and feetivit
H e died on his way to
XaahmL, where he waa going g r cburge of air, on the
16th of April, 1657 A. D., 0.S., 12th Ftqjab, 1007 A. H.,
m d waa buried at M o r in the msaeoleurn of hie mother.
He left three eons, cis., Ibr6him KMn, Isma'il Beg and
Is-bik Bog, of whom the two laat were alain in the battle
which took place between D L 4 Shik6h and ' k g k a t
DhaulpQ on the 29th May, 1668, 0. S., 7th Bamacan,
1068 H. He is believed to have introduced the bulboun
, Tartar dome into Indian architecture.

.KLn,

.

yMMwi -a,

'Ali Hamdani,
'AU Hamria, # ! & ,

dad Seyyid 'Mi H a m h i .
author of the Jawdhir-ul.~&,,
a commentary on the abstruse meaning of the v e m of
the && kc., being an abridgment of the '' M i m - u l dark", written in 1436 A. D. 'U8p d d name
ie 'Azuri, which me.

'U Hash, u?jn $p ( R h s l i Muhammad) v&& Ha&.
'Ali ibn Iea, &-P ct! I
general of the h l i f alb i n , killed in battle against T&ir ibn HIME&the gen-

+,

A. H.,and his head sent er, a p m m t to the khalii.

~

&,

&j Qu9 the eighth Im6m of the
race of Ali, and tho son of MGsi KLim tho aeventh ImBm.
Hie mother's name was Umm Sayyid ; he was born in the
year 764 or 769 A. D., 147 A. H. and died on Friday the
12th of Au st 818 A. D., 9th Safar, 203 H. His wife's
name wan Tmm &bil the daughtar of the ghalif alMbmbn. Hir mpulchre in a t Tbs in Khudah. That
town is now commonly called W - h a d , that is, the place
of martyrdom of the I&.
To the enclosun, wherein
hia tomb is raised, the Persiens give the name of " K e u s ~ t
-+'' or the g a d e n of R d , and enteem it the most
=red pot in all Persia The chief ornament and mpporf
of Mash-had in this tomb, to which man thousands of
piom pa. u u a ~ yresort, and which
been onw
greatly enriched by the bounty of mvereigna. h T h - d 6 h
Mirze the son of Nidir ShPh camed away the golden
d i n g thnt surrounded the tomb, and h'ddir M i d son of
of h'idir Sh& h,k dam
o~nsmmtedthe top of the

Krd

eral of the khalif al-MhGn in the year 811 A. D., 196

&,

&+ a,

a native of Mahllem in the
Dakhia, ww the son of Shaikh Ahmad, and ie the author
of the commentary on the k u r i n entitled I'Tsfeir UHe died A. D., 1431, 836 A. H.
mbni!'

-

author of the A
m r k on Ytroncrmy orlled '1 U w a u h N e j h l '

w yeam.

7Al.iMahagmi,

'All Glhultlm bsterabadi, u,jJbf&l ril;l&, a p t

'AU ibn ul-Rijal,

& # &,author of a

'Ali Kali Beg of Kh-an,

&

who served under the king8 of Dakhin and
l i w
in 1666 A. D., 972 A. H., in which yecu R b d j the Aj&
of BI hagar wrs defeated and alah in a bottle againat
the Juhammadm princes of D.thy, of which evmt he
wrote a chronognun.

11

Tajrid", and H a i s K d d d f . He died in 1406 A. D.,
808 A. H.

dj
LiY!9, ( M o d b d )
of Astadbad. A poet who wan cotamporary with Katibi
Tarshizi who died in A. D. 1436, 840 A. H. He is the
author of a dfwh. He was living in A. D. 1436, in which
year hb wife died, on which sccount he wrote r beeutifd
elegy.

PAli Durdssd, p b l _ t i r l b j , j J

$4,

the eldest mn of the Ni&
of HaiMbid. He rebelled againnt hie father in June 1796 A. D.
waa defeated and made prisoner, and died l o r t l y after.

C

dome over the grave, and which wan mid to weigh 60
maunde or 420 pound& The carpets fringed with gold,
the golden lamm and eve@hing valuable were p l u n d e d
by thtw necessitous and rapciorra princes. Ali M b f
Rasi was poisoned by the k U d-MimGn, co-uently
is called a martyr.

a,

DiwBn of Prince Murad Bagheh, wn
@
of Shalyahi, whom he slew with hia own hand.

'AU IT&,

&,

9Ali ~Nawedi,cfe3
a poet and pupil of ShPh m
k
Andjini. came to India, where he was patronized by AbGl

Fntha H d n NizBm Sh6h I. For some time he wee in
disgrace with hie patron and changed his Takhallun or
founder of the
poetical name from Nawedi to Nbumaidi (or hopelem).
Rohils government. I t is mentioned in F o r a b r ' ~I\ravels,
He died in 1567 A. D., 976 A. H., at ahmodnagar in the
that in the year 1720 A. D. B a s h h t ghan and D6Gd
Dakhan.
m
n
.
of the tribe of Rohilee, accompanied by a small num*Ali QuliBeg, eids 6h4h Afghin gh8n.
ber of their adventnrous countrymen mme into Hinddstan
in quest of military service. They were firat entertained
u*
a poet who
by Madan Sh& a Hind6 chief of Semnli, (a m a l l town *Ali 8hahab Tarshigi,
in the north-weat qunrtor of Rohilkhand) who by robbery
was a native of Tarshiah. He flourished in the reign of
and predatory excureiona maintained a large party of
8h6h-rukh Min6, and found a patron in his son Muhambanditti. I n the plunder of an adjacent village, DBdd
mad Jog& in whone praise he wrote several pan
Kt& captured a youth of the JBt sect, whom he adopted
He waa co-ternparmy with the poet hd,who d i e r g ;
and brbught up in the Muhnmmadnn faith, by the name of
1462, 866 A. H.
'AU Muhammad, and distinguished this boy by pre-eminent m&
of paternal affection. Some years after, the
'Ahher,
(Amir) wrnsmed Ni.im-nd&
R o h h quarrelling with Nadan ShBh, retired from hie
was the prime minister of the Sul* Husain & z i
ruler
country. and associating themselvee with CUnd KMn the
of K h u r b h . He s rung from an illustrious family of the
chief of Bareli, they jointly cntered into the eervice of
Jsghtai or ~ ' h h f t r i b e . His Gather Qajklna Bahidur,
h m a t Khb, the governor of MoradBb6d. After the
held one of the principal office0 of government during the
death of D66d gh8n,who was nlaii by the mountaineers in
reign of Sul* AbGlIf6sim B 6 h BahBdur, a dewendant
one of hie excmionn, the Bohii party in a short epace of
of A& TaimGr. H
is grandfather, by his mother'e Gde,
time eoized on the districts of Madm ShBb and 'Ali Muhamwas one of the principal A m h of S u l ~ B
n f i b
mad ghan wmdeclaredchief of the party. From the neglithe grandfather of Bul*
H u h Mirzb Aliaher at.
gence of government and the weak state of the empire of
teched himself originally to B u l t h AbGl Ifurn B6bar
Dihli in the reign of Muhammad 8h&, he p w w e d h i d
M h 6 , who wae greatly attached to him, nnd called him
of the district of Kntir (now called &om the residence of
hia son. Afbr hie death he retired to Maah-hsd and
the Rohilaq Rohilkhand) and aaaumed independence of the
continued his studies there ; which place he subeequently
m p l authority. He wan besieged in March 1746 A. D.,
quitted for Barnarkand, on nccount of the dieturbanBefar 1168 A. H., in a fortress called Ban& and ' A o d
which broke out in Khur6dn, and applied himself diliand taken prbonor, but was released after some time, and
tl to the acquirement of knowledge in the college of
a jigG conferred on him. The emperor Muhammad Sh4h
K A j a ~ a z l - u ~ t i h .m e n ~ n ~~ u
t sba i n&B
beaune
died in April 1748. A. D. 1161 A. H. and 'Ali Muhammad
uncontrolled ruler of Kh&n,
he requested 6 u l w bh.
Kh6n eome time after him in the eame y w a t 'Aoalb, which
mad Mird, a t that time ruler of the countries be ond the
he hnd ornamented with numeroua public and private ediOxns, to bend 'Alisher to him. On hie e r r i d he ww
ffm. He left four aom, vir., [Js'd-ull& Kh$n, Abdull&
d v e d with the greatest, distinction, and rained to the
' Wbn, Faiz-ull6h K h h and Ddnde Kh&n. Sa'd-ull6h
highest posts of honor. Alisher's palace l ~ a sopen to all
Kh6n wcceeded to hie father's poeeession being then
men of learning : and notwithstanding that the reine of
twelve years old. Pidr Sa'd-ullah KMn.
government wore placed in his hands, in the midnt of the
weightied &him, he neglected no opportunity of impmving
(Mulb),
L,Muhaddie or the traditionid w h w
both h l f and others in the pureuit of knowledge. He
poetical name war, " TM", died in the year 1678 A. D.,
war, not only honored b his own Sul*
and hie o 5 c q
981 A. H., and Hull&'Alam wrote the chronognun of hia
but foreign princes
esteemed and respected him. .
death.
After being employed in the capacity of d f w h and prime
minister for some time, love of study induced him to resign,
M m s d Ehtm, c r k
a king of Persia of
and bidding a anal adieu to public life, he paesed the rethe Znnd family. H e eucoeeded to the throne after the
maindor of his d a y in composing T h r W and Persian
death of S k Q K h h in March,1781 A. D., and m m e d
worka, of which S6m M i d Fecounta the namee of no 1the title of wakil. He reigned over Persia five yema and
than twenty-one. Daulat SMh the biographer, Mhkhtnd
nse independent of the government two y w prior to thie
and his son Khdndnmk, the hietorhq dedicated their
period. Per& during this time, enjoyed a cartain degree
w o r b to him, and amon t other men of b u n who wen,
of peace. He continued to c o d n e his rival 'AkP Mabarn.
deoished by his l i b e xty m y be mentioned the celb
mad ghen to the provinw of M&indar6u. H e died in
brated poet Jbmi. His collection of Odes in the Chaghtei
1786 A. D.
or pure Turkhh dialect, which he m t e under the poetical
name of Nawii, amounta to 10,000 couplets, and hie
M w d , (Mh) prtment chief of Ebairpb (1869).
parody of NkWs five poem+ containing nenrly 80,000
couplete, ie universally admired by the cultivators of
Ragf,
(.LQt, (Imam)war, the tenth Imam of
Turkimh poetry, in which he L considered to be without's
the mce of 'Ali, and the son of I m h Muhammad Taw
rival. In the Persian 1
a l he~ wrote a collection
who wae the ninth ImBm. He was born in the year 828
of Ode+ under the p o e t name
i y of F6nl or Fa& conA. D., 218 A. H., and died on the 17th of June, 869 A. D.
ebting of 6,000 dieticha 'hlisher ww born in the year
3rd Rajab. 266 A. H. His tomb is in 8armanr6e (which in
1440 A. D., 844 A. H., s a d died on Bunday the 6th of
a h called Simim) in BaghdM, where his son MuhRmmcul
,
806 A. H., five
December, 1600 A. D., 16th Jamad I
nse abo b
d &rward&
care before hie royal Giend and m;rcrter 6 ~ 1 t h
G b G n ~ h m r e c o ~ e d t h e y u ohisdeath
f
in
Ragf Khrtn; c
rk
@
(Nanib) t i &thean a f f d o n a t e chronognun : His high- the e,
the
in-lawand prime miniah of WQid 'AU SMh, the last
eeylum of divine guidance, in whom all the m k e of
h g of Lak.bnau. He died at Lukhnaa of cbolara about
' mercy were conspicuouq
qpifted the thomy brake of
the lrt December, 1871, 17th h Z i n , 1378 L H.
the world, and fled to the rwe-gden of pity. Biaoe the

'Ali Maammad m a n , w k ***
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or any opening of the pyramid. But when we d m d to
h G & in 967 & D. he, aftm an astonishing amount
of romancing on what took plnce at the building of the
pyramide SO0 years before the Flood,-mentions that, not
al-YamGn, but hie father, khalifa Hanin-al-Rashid, attempted to break into the Great Pyramid ; and after penetrating 20 cubits, found a vessel containing 1000 coins
of the h o s t gold, each just one ounce in weight, and
making up a sum which exactly repaid the cost of his
operatioua; at which, i t in added, he greatly wondered.
About the year 1170 A. D. or 340 y e m after al-Mambn's
age, that prince ia mentioned by AbG Abd-ullah Muhammad bin Abdur Hahim Alkaisi, who etatan that he was
informed that those who went into tho upper pa& of the
Great Pyramid in the time of al-YamGn, came to a mall
paeange, containing the image of a man in green atone,
and within that a human body with golden armour $c. Bc.

'light of mercy' hae deeckded on hi s o d t h words
~
represent the pear of his departure." One of hie works ie
called Ii Md4lie-ul-Naf4ea."

)lrb

Tabar,
yb s a g , (Prince) was the son of
prince 'Azim Shbh, and grandeon of the emperor '8lamgh.
He died in the year 1734 A. D., 1147 A. H.

'mWaea, kl) &,the son of the famous Husain Wbz
gdshifi of Hir4t.

Pi& 'Mi son of Husain Wdez.

'AX Wardi Khan, u l i c c b ~&,

a h called blah-

wardi Khb, which see.
Jn,
vida Sharaf-uddh 'AX Yerdi.
'Ali Ye&
Alexander the (Ireat. oias Sikandar Zul-harnyn.
.Al-Farghani, dGfil, surname of Ahmad ibn Kathir or
-

~

a-Hasan, d
l
,
an Arabian who wrote on optica, about

KqLr, an Arabian astronomer of the ninth century, author
of an introduction to astronomy. . Vi& F q M .

the yeer 1100 A. D.
author of
&
another " Matla'-ul.Anw4r", brsiden the one of the evne
name written by Mull4 Hueain W b z . This ie a complete
hietory of Muhammad, hie d m n d a n t a , with Memoim of
the khalifs.

Alii bin 14ur Kaehani, &%>j
'

dl

Al- Ghazaali,
9 1 , & Ghazrili.
'Alha and U a , 3a,fJ 411, priucea of Mah6ba. There
ie a heroic ballad sung or recited by the Hindi5 eepopa
in a kind of monotonous, but not unmusical eort of
chaunt, accompanied by a sotto voce beat of the dh64
which rice to a constrepito in the p a w between the versee. Whoever has resided in a military cantonment must
have frequently observed the sepoys, when disenfaged
from military duty, collected in small knots, h s t e w g to
one of the party reciting some poem or tale to a deeply
interested audience. The subject of this lay ie the prowesa of ' W ,
the r4jh of Mah6bq a town in Bundelkhand,
of which extensive ~ i n aremain. The hero is described
aa the terror of the Muhnmmadsns; his triumphs over
whom are attributed not only to his own valour, but the
favor of the goddess Kilf, whim he had propitiated by the
offering of his life. There are many mnge, i t ia said, of
this prince, and his brother Udal, a warrior of equal estimation ; but they are p w m e d only traditionally by the
P o w h , and their amateur etudenta. The vereee are in
Bhakhs.

Al-Hadi,

hljaitu, &I,

a Tartar king of Persia, who aesumed the
title of Muhammad Khudi Band4 on his acceesion to the
throne, which see.

Al-Kadir Billah, 34 jJbJ1, the twenty-fifth khalif of
the Abbaaide family, wnn the eon of Is-l& the son of
BIu~tadirBillah. He ascended the throno of BaghdM
after the dethronement of al-Taya' in 991 A. D., 381
A. H. He was n contemporary of Sd* bIahm6d of
Ghazni; reigned 41 lunar yeam and 3 months, and died
in 1031 A. D.. 422 A. H. He wae succeeded by el-Uem-bi-amr-ill4h.

Al-Kadiri or Kadiri, U$bLjrl,a wt of Mnhnmmadnm
T h w are a branch of the Muetmillie, and differ in their
opinions from the orthodox Munalmh, in that they
deny God's decree, and m r t free will; affirming thnt
the con*
opinion m a k n Gal the author of evil.

y ~ vthe~ fourth
, W of the h o w of 'Abbb

Al-Xaim Billah or Al-Xaim-bi-amr-illah, d4

mcceeded his father al-Mahdi on the 4th of Anguet, 786
A. D., 23rd Muharram, 169 H., to the throne of BaghdBd.

#I,

He reigned one year and one month, and having formed a
deeign to deprive his yo
er brother Hkirn-al-Raahid of
his right of s u d o n s e v e n to assaseinate him, wan
poisoned by hie prime minister about the month of September 786 A. D., Rabi I, 170 A. H. On his death hie
brother the celebrated H k G n - a l - h h i d ascemded the
throne.

Al-Hakm, nlso called i
h Abddl Hahn, an drabian author

who (according to the chronolo 'gal arrangement of the
Arab authorities by Howard s e e and Dr. Bprenger, in
the former's sacond volume of ' The Ppramide of Gizoh')
lived about 1460 A. D., or six hundred years after the
death of the khalif al-Mambn of Baghdad, but by a manuscript note recorded by a gentleman of the Britiah
Museum, (1868) it appears that al-Hakm wan nearly contemporary with that prince who flourished between 813
and 842 A. D. Al-Hakm &tea that the Great Pyramid
t wan built by a certain antediluvian king Saurid,
by him chiefly with ce1e41tial spheres and figof the stars; together with the perfumes ueed in their
worahip ; and that khalifa al-Mamh found the body of
a man depomitsd, with 'ewela, arm5 and golden writing,
in the coffer, when he kroke into the king's chamber of
mid But neither Abd Mhshar J4far bin
the Oreat
Yub.mmad%khi, who wrote in a b u t 890 A. D.nor ibn
Khddbeh, in 9U) A. D. have one word about al-mirn,

surnamed Ab6 Ja'far Abdd6h, the 26th khalif

of the house of 'Abbb. He succeeded hie father ggdi,
Billah to the throne of Baghddd in 1031 A. D., 422 A. H,
reigned 44 lunar years and 8 months, and died in 1076
A. D., 467 A. E.,which waa soon after Sul* M a l i k U
the W j d V had ascended the throne of Pereia, and as that
monarch wan the real master of the empire, the nomimtion of a successor was deferred till he wan consulted. H o
deputed a son of hie prime minister N--~-M&-&
Baghdad with ordera to raise al-M*tadi the grandson of
al-KBim to the (nominal) m k of the commander of the
faithful.
Al-K&, ptul eecond lchalif of the F4timit.e rsoe of
Barbary he succeeded his father Obeid-&ah al-MBhdf
A. D. 924, 312 A. 11. During his reign we read of nothing remarlable, except the revolt of Yezid ibn Kondat,
n man of moan extraction. Al-KBom reigned nearly 12
yeam and died in A. D. 946, 834 A. H. IFia son Iemail
al-Mansbr mcceeded him.

;a"&

Al-Kahir Billah, &'! 2 ~ ~ the
1 ,nineteanth khallf of

,1

themwe of the Abbaaides, and the third son of al-Mo'tadd
Bill& succeeded his brother al-Muktadir to the crown of
Baghd4d i n October, 032 A. D., ~ h a k 4 l a20
, A. H. He
bad reigned only one year five months and twenty-one
day5 when his wseir ibn
deprived him of his sight
with a hot iron on Wednesday the 23rd April, 884 A. D.,

Maw

6th Jamad I, 822 A. H. and raieed al-F&I Billah the eon
to the throne. It ie said that al-kihir, aAer
of M

d-Mahdi,

ullah bin Masadd, and an eminent man. He died in 681

A. D., 61 A. H.
Khqlif.

the great Shin

l a ~ w whose
,
full name i s Shaikh al-'Allha JamB1nddh Hasan bin Ydeuf al-Mutakhir Hilli, was the author
of the " KhulBsat-ul-AlcwU' a biography of eminent Shiaa.
His chief works on the subject of traditione, are the Istikd
al-Ya'tbk, the Mnsibih al-Anwk and the D m - w a dMaj6n. He died in 1326 A. D., 726 A. H. Via%J d a d d h Hnsan bin Y W
'Allnmi, via4 Afial Kh&
'-mi,
y*b,the poetical name of shaikh
~dthe
k v o r i t e k and m t a r y of the emperor Akbar.

'Allami Shirtlsi, vj*

&,or the philoeopher of

ShirBc, a very learned man, so generally called that his

proper narne is almost forgotten. He is the author of a
celebrated collection of tracts on pure and mired mathematica, entitled Durrabut-Tbj.

~ l - x a d i ,+$d
thelthird
r khalif of the race of Abbb,
eucceeded his father Ab6 J a ' h al-Man~G.to the throne
of BaghdLd, and waa inaugurated on Sunday the 8th of
October, 776 A. D., 6th Zil-GJa, 168 A. H. From the
accession of al-Mahdi to the year 781 A. D., 164 A. H., the
moat remarkable event waa the rebellion of al-M~in@u (or
al-MaIpma) which see. All thh time war had been carried on with the Greeks, but without any remnrkable
mccess on either aide. But after the suppression of the
rebellion of a l - M a w the W ordered hie eon Harbnal-flaahid to penetmte mto the Greek territories with an
army of 96,000 men. H t u b r t h e n , having entered the
dominions of the emprese Irane, defeated one of her commanders that advanced againat him ; after which he laid
naste eevenl of the imperial province6 with 5re and
eword, and even threatened the city of Constantinople
itaelf. By this the emprese was 80 t e d e d , that she purchased a peace with the khalifby paying him an annual
tribute of 70,000 pieces of gold, which for the present at
l ~ t delivemd
,
her from the depredations of thew barbarians. Aftar the signing of the treaty, Ha&
returned
home laden with spoils and glory. This ear (i. a. the
164th y s of~the a i j d or 7 U . D.) wco&
to aome
of the oriental hbbrians, the wn one day a %ttle after
his -ng,
totally loat his light in a moment without
being eclipsed, when neither any fog nor any, cloud
of dust appeared to obacure him. Thin W h t f u l darknem continued till noon, to the great astonishment of
the
ple settled in the wunMe8 where i t happened.
A - E d i was poisoned, though undeeignedly, by one of
his concubines, named Hasana. She had d d g n e d to
d e h y one of her rival8 whom ehe imagined to have too
p t an ascendnncy over the kh@ by @ving her a
pomned pear. Thie the latter, not 8-h"S
snfihhg,
ve to the Lhalif; who had no eooner eaten r t than he
himaelf in exqai6te torture, and won aftar expired.
@ v a took
t
place on the eve of T h h y the 4th of
A786 A. D., 28rd Muhumam, 169 H. in a
d e d Ar BLd m the dependenoia of IUlbd6?%
BU&
by hid eldest mn d-HMI.

Et

11

aidr Obeid-ullah

1-Makna, or al-lakanna, @JL a famow impodor of

' M - K a a , bJLLc, son of v y s waa one of the pup% of AM-

'Allama Dawani, vide Dawbi.
b y s p , (Shaikh)
7-a

vqt,

a k h a U of Barb-,
al-Mahdi and Muhammad al-Mahdi.

thk, as long as he lived, waa obliged to beg for charity
in the mosque of BaghdM, calling out to the people that
assembled there, "Have pity and give charity to one, who
had once been your khalifa."

I
I

g h d d n who lived in the reign of al-Mahdf the khalifa
of Baghd6d. His true narne wan H4kam ibn Hieham,
and had been an under eecretary to Abd M&
governor
of that province. He afferwards turned aoldier, and p w e d
thence into l4warunnahr, where he ve himself out as a
that of a l - B u r u
prophet. Tho name of al-hLa& as
that is, the veiled, he received from hie cuetom of cavering
his face with a veil or girdle maelr, to conoeal hie deformity ;
he having loet an eye in the wars, and being otherwise of
a despicable appeanmce, and a stuttamr ; though hia followers pretended he did this for the aame reaeon that
Moms did, oir., lest the eplendor of his countenance should
dazzle the eyes of his beholders. I n some plaoes he made
a great many proaelyteq doluding the people with a n u n ber of juggling trickn which they swallowed as mimclea,
and particularly by causing the appearance of a moon to
rise out of a well for many nights together; whence he
was a h called in the Persian tongue, Sdzinda M6h, or the
Moon-maker. Thie wretch, not content with being reckoned
a prophet, arrogated to himself divine honora ; pretending
that the Deity resided in his pawn. He had flrat, he said,
seemod the body of Adam, then that of Noah and subsequently of many other wise and great men. The laat
human form he pretended to have adopted wtu that of
A b l Mualim a prince of E h d a h , from whom it proceeded
to him. At laat this impostor raised an open rebellion
agaiPllt the khalif, and made himself rnaeter of several
forti6ed p h in Khur6eBq so that al-Mahdf m obliged
to send one of his generals with an army against him about
the year 780 A. D.. 163 H. Upon the approach of the khaW e troops, a l - M + m retired into one of hie strong
fortreeses which he had well provided for n mego. But
being closely besieged by the k M a ' e forces, and eeeing
no pomihility of escaping, he gave poieon in wine to his
whole family and all that were with him in the castle;
when they were dead, he burnt their bodiea, together with
dl their furniture, provieions, and cattle; and h t l y he
threw himwlf into the h u e s - He had promieed hia
followers, that his aoul should h m m i g r a t e into the form
of an old man riding on a greyish coloured beast, and that
after so many years he would return and give them the
earth for their posaeeaion ; which ridiculoue expectation
kept the sect in being for several years. English readem
will remember the w e made of thh story by the author of

Lalla Rookh.

-Memun, U P ~ I , eurnamed 'Abdnll6l1, was the cieventh
khalif of the nrce of the Abbaeidea, and the seoond eon of
H&nh-al-B8ahfd.
He
proclaimed khalif at BaghdM
on the 6th October, 813 A. I.)., 6th8afar, 1988. H., theday
on which hia brother a l - A d n wrrs aeaaGnated. H e conf e d the government of Kh&
upon Tdhir ibn H d
his general, and his deecendda F t h almost abaolute and
m h i t e d power. This h a p p e d m the year 820 A. D.,
206 A. H., &om which time we may date the dismemberment of that province from the empire of the khalifu.
During the reign of this k h d 3 nothing remarkable happened; only tht, scan Moalems invaded the inland of
Bicily, where they made themaelvee m t e r of eeveral
p l a w . 8 1 - U t i n conquered part of Crete, had the best
Greek writen translsted into drabic, and made a wlleotion of the best authors. He abo calculated a set of
&mnomioal t e b l a and founded 81? d e m y a t Baghd6d.
In Kh&
he made TGq a t thnt tame %e capital of the
m, bin p h of residence. Under hu patronage Khub x u . w the mrt of learned men ; and the city of
'lki~+
the p a t rival of Baghdid. H e died of a surfeit on
the 18th of Aarrt, 883 A D., 17th +jab 218 A. H., after
s reign of 20 p w and rame months In Asia %or, a@
48 gearq and nas buried at TIUBPI)
a city on the h b m

2P'

and rome &ye, and died in the year 892 A. D., 279 A. H.
He wea maoeeded by his nephew d-Mo'tasid Billah the

of Anis Minor. His wffe named B W n , daughter of
HBBan ibn Snhl his prime minbter, outlived him 60 yeand died on Tuesday the 22nd September. 884 A. D., 27th
l b b i I., 271 A. H , oged 80 ye-.
81--6s
WIM BUCceded by hia brother nl-Mo'tasirn Billah.

lon of al-Mu*.

Al-Mo'tseim BU&,

U-XBMU~,
&I,

2nd khalit of Barbary of the Fatimite
rsoa vd8ImoK.L E n m a m e d a l - w .

~l-~a-,

A,w h r u former name waa Abii J a ' h .

wss cdled a l - h s b r ,

the victoriow by his overcoming

his enemiea He wm the eecond khalif of the noble h o w

of Bani Abbb or Abbaaidee, and succeeded to the throne
of BaghdM a h the death of his brother AbG1 Abbbs emnamed al-M6h, in 764 A. D., 136 A. H. He was o p
posed by hia uncle, 'Abdullih son of Al& who caused
himself to be proclaimed khalif at D a w a s , but ww
defeated by al-Man&k general, AbG Madim. He laid
the foundation of the oity of Bnghd6d on the banb of the
Ti@ in 762 A. D. and finbhed it four eam after. He
a prinee of extraordinary talent an: ts8tq and an
ardent lover of science and litamture. He got the Pahl a d copy of Pilpay's Pablea hadnted into Arabic. I n
the year 776 A. D., 168 A. H., the khplit wt out from
BaghdBd in order to perform the e-p
to Mecca ;
but being taken ill on the mad, Be expired at BL Maimdn,
whenca his body wan mrried to Mecca ; where, after 100
graver had been dug, that bid sepulchre might be conoealed, he WM irihaving lived, mrdin to some
68, .mording to 0th68 yand reignwf 22 lunar
yam. He ia eaid to have been extremely covetoas, and
to have left in his treesary 600.000,000 dirhanq and
24,000,,000 dinars. He is reported to have paid his cook
by e p p h g him the heads and l e p of the snimabdread
in h btchen, and to hare obliged him to room at hia
o m expence .U the Mand v
d he
d o n for.
m phyHe wss mcoended by hia son a l - U d i . A C
dcian, named Bdiehue, wan very eminent at the court
of al-MsMC,who understanding that he had an old
in5rm woman for his wife, sent him three beautiful Greek
girls and 8,000 dinars aa a present. Bactishna mt baak
the &Is and told the khalif that his religion prohibited
hie havin more than one wife at a time ; which pleseed
the
eo mu&, that he loaded hi with pre~mts,and
permitted him, at hin BCM& requert, to return to hb o m
a,mtIy of K h a

d

d

A l - M o 9 W d Billah, dl1!41,
the Mtemth M f

I

dI!

e
l
,
wua the fourth non
of Har&~-al-Boehfd, and the eighth Lhnlii of the h o w
of A b U . He moceeded to the throne by virtue of hir
brother al-MamWs exom nomination of him to the
exclarion of hia own c& L'Abbae., and his other brother
al-@aim, who had been appointed by Hartin-al-hahid.
In the beginning of hie reign 883 A. D., 218 A. E.,he
obliged to employ the whole forom of hk empire
again& one BBbak, who had been for a comidemble hme
in rebellion in Persie and Persisn ML, and hmi taken
upon him& the title of a prophet. He WEL% however, defeated and s k In the year 838 A. D., 223 b. H., the
Greek e m r Theophilus invaded the k W s territoneq
where he haved with the greatest cruelty, and by destroying Sozopetra the place of al-Mo'tsaim'a nativity,
notwithstanding hia mrneut entreaties b the contrary,
d o n e d the tamble distinction of hmoriam. He ia
said to hsve been eo robust, that he once carried a burden
of 1,000 pounds weight several p e a . An the
B n g h W disturbed him with b q u e n t revolt. anEp&:f
tionn, he took the remlntion to abandon that city, and build
another for his own residence. The new ci he built w
tlrst called S&nira, and a h m a & Sarmanrf,$or that whioh
p e a pleasnn, a t &st eight) and rtood in the Arabian
Ir&. He wan attached to the opinion of the M a W h
who maintain the creation of the B u r h ; and both he and
hie predeoeeeor cruelly persecuted thorn who believed it to
be etennaL hl-Mo'taaim died on Thanday the 6th Jam.
ary, 842 A. D., 18th Rabi I., 227 H. He reigned 8 ye8 montha and 8 daps, was born in the 8th month (&ban)
of the ear, waa the 8th h l f f of the h o w of A b b k
vcadaithethroneinths218thyeerdths~i~~d*d~
the 18th of Rabi I., lived 48 year8, fought 8 battleq built
8 palaces, begat 8 eons and 8 daughters, had 8,000 slaveq
and had 8,000,000 dinars, and 80,000 dirham in his
treasury a t his death, whence the oriental
gave
him the name of al-Ifasamman, or the Octonarp. He
the 5mt khalif that added to hin name tho title of Bilk4
equivalent to the D e Qratia of Christian w v e r e m . He
wae succeeded by hia eon a l - W 6 u or W6a$ Bill6b.

-

u - ~ o ' t a g dilla ah, *U4 -1,

the son o f a l - ~ u ~ a f l k .
the eon of alJlntwakkil Billih, wsr, the nixteenth khalii
of the race of Abbaa He came to the throne of BBgh.
did dter the dcath of his uncle 81-Mo'tamid B i U in 892
A D . , 279A.H. In the first yeer of hk reign, he d+
manded in marrisge the da htar of Khamarawie, B a l e
or W of Egypt,the o n
Ahmad ibn T6lan ; whi&
was egreed to by him with the utmost joy, and thek nnp.
tiab were m l m m i d with great pomp in the yeer 896
A. D., %82 A. H. He carried on a war with the &tianq but very unwccwefdy, his f o r being
~
defeated
with great hughter, and his general al-Abbb taken prieoner. The khalif eome time after hb marriage p t e d
to Hkbn, eon of ghamanr*
the perpetual prefechve
of Aw68am and Kinniarin, which he annexed to that of
Egypt and Syrin. upon condition that he paid him an
m u a l tribute of 46,000 dinan. He reigned 9 ye8
months and 26 days. and died in 902 k D., 289 8. H.
Hin eon al-Muttafi B i l U a u d e d him.

of the house of AbbBe, wan the eon of al-Mutwakkil Billah.
He wan raised to the t h e of B hdM by the Turks
after the murder of al-Yuhtadi in 87T A. D., 266 A. H.
Thin year the prince of the Z a n j i h , Alf or nl-Habfb,
mnde ~ncureioueto the very gates of BsghdBd, doing prodigious mischief wherever he pessed. In the year 874
from the
A. D., Ya'kdb-bin-Lps having taken Kh&
demandante of T&ir, attacked and defeated Muhammad
ibn Wbeil (who hnd killed the WB
governor of Faand afterwarde mnde himself &r
of that province)
seizing on hie .pahe, where he found a sam of money
amounting to 40,000.000 d i r k . In the year 879 A. D.,
265 A. H., Ahmad ibn W a n rabelled sgainst the khalff
and set up for himself in Egypt. There were now four
independent powera in the Moslem dominions, besides the
h
The African Molllema or
-.o w of Umyya in Spain ; cic.
Aghlabites, who bod -for a long time aded independently ; a-Mughire, s&tJ
the son of Sayyid and go-OT
of
Mmad ihn Wlan in S a and Ellypt ; Ya'kbb ibn alKGfa in the time of Dfu'iwia the &st khalif of the h o w
y~ in muand G a b f i in h b i n and p&
In
of Umyya He wan sn active man, and of very
the year 883 A. D., 270 A. H., al-Habib wua defented and
parts ; he had lost one of his eyea at the battle of
slain by al-Muwdk the k h u s brother and coadjutor,
nouk, though eome my that it wan with looking a t an
who ordered hiis head to be cut o& and carried through
eclipre. By the followera of Ali he wss accounted to be
a great part of that re 'on which he had eo long disturbed.
of the wrong party, and one of the chief of them. For
I n the y a r 891 A.
278 A. H. the K u u htld
thu they m k o a there are 5ve eldon, on Alf s side ; Mu.
made their appearance in the Moslem empire, and gave
hammad, AX, Fbtima, Haasn and Hnspin; and to t h w
d o s t continual *banoe
to the k h d h and their subam opposed, Ab6 Bakr, 'Umar, M d w q dmrG 8nd rl.
jecb.
Al-Mo'hnud M e d 22 IW
ye^ 11 =&
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Yaghira. He died in the year 670 A. D., 60 A. H., a t

KG&. A great plague had beem raging in the city, whioh

made him retire &om it ; but returning upon ita violence
abating, he neverthelesr caught it, and died of it.

Al-Xuhtedi, cfwl,
the foarteenth khalif of the Abba.
rides, wae the eon of one of al-Wbthib's w n m W named
Kurb, who is supposed by some to have been a Christian.
81-Muhtadi mu raised to the throne of Baghd6d after the
dethronement of d-Muttai's Bill& in 869 A. D., 266
A. H. The beginning of hie reign ia remarkable for the
imption of the Zen'iann, a people of Nubie, Ethiopia and
into Axabia, where they penetrathe c o m e of
ted into the nedghbonrhood of Basra and Kdfk The chief
robbers, was 'Ali ibn Muhainmad ibn Ababo called al-Habib, who f i l y gave himmlf out to be of the family of Ali ibn AbG Tnleb. This
made such an impression upon the Ghias in tho88 parta,
that they flocked to him in grsat numbera ; which enabled
him to eeize upon the citiea of Baare.and Ramla, and evon
to paes the Tigris at the head of a formidable m y . In
the year 870 A. D., 266 A. H., d-Muhtadi waa barbarously
murdered by the Turh who had raised him to the throne.
H e reigned only eleven months and wan d a d by alXb' tamid

&

dl-Makhtar, > G ~ aI oelebrsfed
,
Mllhammsdan chief
who had boaten all the generab of the khal& Yesid,
Marwin, and Abdhl M u and had made him& sole
ndm of Bebylosku I'rlL, whereof K6fa wan the capital.
He poaeecuted all those he could lay hia haa& on, who
were not of H d e
; he never pardoned any one
o had d e c a ttmnmlvea memiea to the
family
tho88
of e prophet, nor those who, aa he believed, had
dipped their hande in H d a b l d or that of hia rela.
tions. He sent an a m
Ubeid-uUah the eon of
ayid.who
a t
AM^ M u tog&fe with leave to plunder it for three daya, and alew
him in battle i n A u f 6 8 6 A . D . , M u h a n a m , 6 7 A . E
*MnLhtk
I d l e ar t KSlfs in a battle fought with
w
b the brother of A b d a h the eon of Zuber, governor of Basra, in the month of April, 687 A. D., h ) a n 67
& H , i n t h e 6 7 t h yearofhbsge. I t b s a i d t b a t h e k i l k d
d y 60,000 men.
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~ ~ 1 - Y u k t a dilla
i ah, 6114

wmsmedAW BLgim
AM-allih, the eon of Mahammad, cmd p n d o o n of al86em Bill* wm r a i d to the throne of BaghW aRer
the death of hi grandhther in 1076 A. D., 467 A. 8,by
o r d m of S a l e Wk&&MjbLi who wan then the real
mutnr
-- of-- the
-- - emoire. H e ass the 27th M of the nrce
of Abbaq reignd 19 lunar y m and 6 m o n t h and died
in lOQ4A.
48! A: H. HiedeathindncedBarkayL.]F
the S 'bkf, the ro~gnmgS d e of P
&
whose brother
y . h 2 d had died about the w e period, to go to Bngh&d, where he wn5nned al-M*
the eon of the late
khalif sa his m m r , and was hmself hailed by the new
lord of the faithful, m 8 w of the empire.

-
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Al-Mulrtadir Billah,

~l

dQ>ml,

the eighteenth khalif of
the h o w of Abbb, wan the son of d - M 6 ' W d Bill&.
He nuweeded hie brother d.Muktafi to the throne of
BaghW in 908 A. D., 296 A. H. He reigned 24 lunar
para 2 m o n t h and 7 day5 and was murdered by a eunuch
on the 29th October, 9S2 A. D., 26th BhaanrJ 820 H.
He aae a u d e d by hie brother d-gBhi.Bill&.
-1,
waa the eeventeenth
- g u l r t dBillah,
khalif of the h o w of Abbb who reigned in B a g W .
He n u d e d hia kther al-M6'0Beid B i W in 902 A. D.,
289 A. H., and proved a warlike and successful prince.
He gained several a d v a n w w over the KannatiRnq but
waa not able to reduce them. The Turh,however, having invaded the p r o v i n ~of Uwarunuahr, were defeated
with great daughter ; PRer which d - M u k U oarried on a

~mragainettheOree~~whomh6took

Beleucia After this he invaded Byria and Egypt, which
provinoen he recovered trom the home of Ahmad ibn TbIan in 906 A. D., 292 A. H. ; he then renewed the war
with succesr again.at the h h and Karmatiam. A1M u k M died in 908 A. D., 296 A. H., after e reign of
about nix yeam and a half. He mu the laet of the khaIf$ who made any 5gwe by their -lib
exploits. H i 8
mcoeeeom al-k[u$tedir, d-86hirand al-Ud, were K, dietrersed by the Karmatinno and numberlem u m q e m who
were every day darting up, that by the 826th year of
the Hijri 987 A. D., they had nothing left but the city
of Baghdid.

l'l$al!
-1,
the son of
d - l u r t a s e h r waa the Slat khalff of the h o w of Abbba.
He succeeded hia nephew al-Whid in A. D. 1186, 680
A. H., reigned about 24 lunar y c u s and died in 1160
A. D., 666 A. H., l a r i n g hb kingdom to his eon al-Mu-

Al-Xuktafl Btamr-illah,

wed.

A l - M u ~ t n a ~Billah,
li

u4

-1,
the ekth Fatimite
W L f a u d e d his father al-Muatanaarr Bill& in the
government of Egypt and Syria. During hia reign, the
power of that d
m was impaired, and its authority
weekened, their political influence having cassed in m i t
of the Syrian citieq and the provinces of that c o m e
having Mien into the p o d o n e of the Tnrhmm on one
hand, and the F n d w on the other. Thin people (the
&turdera) entered
and encamped beibre Antioah in
the month of Octobeu, 1097 A. D, ZiI-w490 A. H. ;they
obbined -on
of i t on the SOth June, 1098, 16th
f l j a b , 491 A. H. ;the following year they b o k Mamatun
No*
and in the month of July, 1099, 8ha'beq 492
L H., they became ma&m of J d e m , eRer a mege of
more than 40 days. This city mu taken on a Friday
morning; during the
week, s p a t multihde of
Modema pd.*d, and u
x of 70,000 ware lleim in
id a l - w (or mosque of Urnar)
AM&a'K wan
at Cairo on the 24th A
Y.Lunnq 460 A. H., prcdnimed
on Thwodsy
1076, 20th
the
88th of Deoermbar, 1094, 18th $il-ujja 487 A. H., snd died
in Egypt om the 10th D-ber,
1101 A. D., 16th f h k ,
496 A. H. Hie son Amar bi Ahkh-ulKh Ab6 A& Mans6r mooeeded him.
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I A.l-uutaas~im BW,

d 4 p a , nunamed AM
ahmad Abdull6h, wan the thirty-aevmth and lsst khalff
of the rsce of Abbb. He m d e d his hther d - M u tanam to the throne of Baghdid in 1142 A. D., 640 A. H.
I n his time Hdak6 Kh6n Tartar, emwror of the Mcuthab

and graudson of the great cdnqu&or Changiz &ub,
besieged BaghdM for two months, and having taken that
plsce, wised al-Mwha'aim and hb four
whom he
ut to a mod cruel death with 800,000 of ita inhabitanb.
m n wan very deairous of eaixin upon ~ a g h .
did, and of add@ the whole kingdom of #mpotamia to
his already vset and numeroun conqueuta ; but, partly on
m o u n t of his own m lee, and partly &om fear of
offending the prejudices o i h b 8 w . d f o l l o who were
d of the w e faith with the W, he refrained for a
time fmm entering the uacred dominion of one who rcur
c o n n i d d the head of their holy religion, and the true
reprewntative of their beloved prophet. But the gloriow
dap of the h o w of Bani Abbb had already been numbered, the effeminate Mnataa'aim had personal vices enough
to lesd to and excuee the anal extinction of hin m !
Ibn al-J$ama, hia prime minister (who hated him more
than any other of hie o p p d sulljecta) from within, and
Nturir-uddh Tbi, the preceptor of the Mughal prince
(wbo owed him an old grudge) from without, urged the
conqueror to the gates of BaghdBd Nasir-uddin had a
few years before been at BaghdM. seeking ahelter Innn
ution, when he ww introduced to Muetaa'sim. the
rtd
t. -,kt
belowt
T&

Ptal~

GZ

r

please your holiness", answered Naatr-uddh. I' Art thou
of the sesee, or of the oxen of TGa ?" said the khalif
(meaning the two principal branches of the Shia faithAkhbaris and UsG1$). Mortified as the illuetrioua refugee
was at this inhoepitable insult, he still submissively answered, "Of the oxen of T h , please your highness!'
" Whm, then, are thy horne", said the insolent buffoon.
" I have them not with me", replied Nasir-uddin, but, if
your holiness permit, I will go and fetch them." " Make
h n a hence, then, thou deformed animal", aid the khalif,
" and never again appear in my preeence in so imperfect
a state !" Nasir-uWn kept hia promiae well, for, a t the
moment when Baghdid was on the point of being surrendered, and the khalif driven to the last extremity, he
sent him a mossone to the effect that the ox of T6s wns at
the gate with h78 horna, and inquiring, when it would
please his holineaa to receive him? Naair-uddin had in
the city anothor old offender, whom he waa anxious also
to chastise. This waa ibn HLjib, also one of the khalif's
ministem, and a person of great reputation for his leaming ; but being an Ambian Sunni, ~ n ad very bigoted one
too, he had behaved still more cruelly than his master to
the dietreseed Persian Shia when he sought protection at
Baghd6d. Ibn HLjib having been seized with depreesion
of &pita, the physicians had recommended him (and the
priests had granted him diepensation) to take, occasionally, a little wine. Thii happened when Naair-uddin
wan at BaghdM. One day, ibn Hbjib feeling himself
oarticularlv melancholv. and having. in conseouence. taken
larger dbse than us&, he becam; unusuall~me&, and
requested Nasir-nddin to aocompany him on the Tigria.
Having reached the middle of the stream, he stopped the
boat, and produced the several volumw of Nasir-uddin'a
worke, which the l m e d mfugee had presented to the
khalif--some of them in the original manuscript, and not
yet tranacrihed, and in the preeence of their anxiour author, he threw them all, one after another, into the river,
with mch spiteful force, that the water wae splmhed
about in every direction ; when turning himself, on each
occasion, to his mortified gueet, he exclaimed with a
sareaatic d e of triumph, " How wonderfully i t bubbles!"
When the tnrn of Nasir-uddin came, he, too, gave full
vent to his revenge. He ordered ibn Hdiib to be c m d
up to his neck, &an ox's hide, j u t taken" off the animal,
and, having 5lled the skin with air, he laid it for a few
hours in the sun, till it became quite dry, and sounded
like a dmm. Then the victor advanced close to his half
exhaaeted enemy, gave him a kick of triumph, md, aa he
rolled on the ground, exclaimed, "How wonderfully it
rattlee !" This melancholy event took place on Sunday
the 10th of February, 1268 A. D., 4th Safar, 666 A. H.,
from which time Baghded was added to the other conquered provinces of this proud emperor. Al-Muetaa'aim
reigned 16 l w years and 7 months.

a
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dl-lustasin Billah, &UL!eLJ1
the
, eon of Muhammad. the son of al-Mo'tasim Bill& waa the twelfth khalif
of the ~ c ofe Abbb. He aacended the throne of Baghd&d in 862 A. D., 248 A. H., after the death of his cousin
or brother al-Mustanaaar Bill&, but was forced to abdicate the throne in 866 A. D..262 A. H., by hie brother
al-Mb'tiz Billih, who aftarwarde caused him to be privately murdered.

Al-Mustakfl B W , JJL! -1,

was the 22nd khalff

of the Abbaside family, and the son of d-Muktafi the eon

of al-Mb'tazid B U h . He snccecded his uncle al-Muttaki
in 946 A. D., 333 A. H , reigned in BaghdM one year and
four monthe, and was deposed by his waair in 946 A. D.,
334 A. H. After him al-MuW Bill& was d e d to the
throne.

dU4+J1,
the eon of Tfir,
woe the fifth khalif of Egypt of the Fbtimite race. He
succeeded hie father A. D. 1036, and with the aesiatance
of a Tnrk named Bas6siri, conquered Baghdu q d im-

81-llbuet8nsi.r Billah,

m n e d al-Kbm Bill& about the year 1064 A. D., and
for a year r r n d v f wae acknowledged the only legitimate
chief of all the M W . BBeesiri waa defeated and
killed by Tughral Beg A. D. 1069, 487 A. H. Vids
BaeBsin'. Al-Muatanaear died in 1094, having reigned 60
years ; and waa mcceeded by his eon al-Mwtaa'li Bill6h
Ab6l q&im.

Al-Mustansir Billeh I,

~'!WI,

the eleventh
khelif of the race of Abbb, ascended the throne of Baghded after the murder of his father al-Mutwakkil in December 861 A. D.. Shawwal, 247 A. H., and had reignedonly aix montha, when he was cut off by the hand of death
in 862 A. D., 248 A. H. He waa succeeded by his cousin
al-lueta'in Billbh.
AbXustansir ~ i l h h11, &4+I,
munamed A b l
Ja'far al-Manab, ascended the throne of Baghdbd after
the death of his father al-Tbhir, in 1226 A. D., 623 A. H.
He was the 36th khalif of the house of A b b h reigned
about 17 years, and died in 1242 A. D., 640 A. H., leaving
his kingdom to his son al-Mustaa'eim B W the k t of
the khalifs.

M-Xuetanjid Billah,

auk

#I,
the thirty-second
khnlif of the rnce of AbbBs, auoceeded to the throne of
Baghd6d after the death of his father al-Muktafi in 1160
A. I)., 556 A. H., reigned 11 lunar years and died in 1171
A. D., 666 A. H., when his son al-Mustazi succeeded him.

d 4 &+,I
the twentyninth khalif of the Abbwide family, succeeded his father
al-Mwtazahr to the throne of Baghdid in 1118 A. D.,
612 A. H. I t is related by ibn Khallikh&at when Sulg n MaaaGd the son of Muhammad the eon of M a l i k U
SaljGki was encamped outside of the town of Madgha in
Azurbejk aal-Mustarashid was then with him, and on
Thursdny the 28th or according to ibn Muetaufi the 14th
or 28th Zil'kads 629 A. H. (corresponding with the 24th
Auguet or 7th September, 1136 A. D.) a band of aasessiae
broke into the khalif's tant and murdered him. bl-Mnstnraahid reigned 17 lunar years and some months, and
waa succeeded by his eon a l - W d B U .

Al-Muatamhid Billrth,

d 4
the eon of alMu$tadf, was the twenty-eighth khallf of the dynaety of
Abbe. He was placed on the throne of Baghdad after
the death of his father in 1094 A. D., 487 A. H., by Barkyamk SaljGki, the Sultan of Pereia. He reignod 26 lunar
years and some montha, and at his death which happened
in the year 1118 A. D., 612 A. H., he wag auoceeded by
his eon al-Muetarashid.

Al-Musta~hirBillah,

Ill-Muetasi Bi-mu-illah,

-1,
the t h t t g third khalif of the Abbaeide family, succeeded his father
al-Jiuetanjad to the throne of Baghdad in 1171 A. D.,
666 A. H. He reigned about aeven years and died in 1179
A. D., 576 A. H., when hie son al-Nbir B W succeeded

him.
Ill-Yutaa'es Billah,

aVkw
thet
son
, of al-Mutwak-

kil, ww the thirteenth khallf of the race of Ab&. He
depoeed his brother al-Muetah in 866 A. D., 262 A. H.,
and having cawed him to be murdered privately, mended
the throne of Baghd6d. He did no4 however, long enjoy
the v
y
t of which he had so i n i q i t o d y poaneaaed
himse being deposed by the Turkiah Militia (who now
began to set up and depoee khalih as they pleased) in the
year 869 A. D., 265 A. H. A&r hie deposition, he wag
eent under an eecort from Barr Mato BaghdM, where
he died of thirst and hunger, after a reign of three years
and about aevon monthe. The fate of thie khalif WEE
peculiarly hard : the Turldah t o m had mutinied for
their pay; and al-Mutaaze not having money to satisfy
their demands, applied to hie mother named K a b h for
60,000 dinsre. T b ahe refused, telling him that she had

no money at all, although it afterwards appeared that ahe , Alp A F B ~ ~uLl)
L ~ ,$1, (which means in the Turkish
was poaaeaeed of immenee treaeure. After hie depoeition,
language "the valiant lion") was a king of Peraia of the
however, she was obliged to &over them, and even depoSaljGkinn dynasty, and the son of Dddd Beg SaljW. He
mt them in the h d a of the new khalff al-Muhtadi. They
succeeded his uncle Tughral Bcg in 1063 A. D., 465 A. H.,
wnsiated of 1,000,000 dinars, a bushel of emeralds, and
married tho sister of the khalif I$&m Bill&, and hia name,
another of pear4 and three pounds and three quarters
aftcr that of the khalif, was pronounced in the public
of rubies of the wlour of fire.
prayera of the Muhunmadans. Be wt~ea warlike prince ;
and, having spoiled the Church of St. B e d in Cmeerea,
A1-Mutia9 Billah, &L! #I,
the twenty-third khalif
defeated Romanus Diogenee, emperor of the Greeks in
of the ram of A b b b was the son of al-Muktedir Bill&.
'
1068 A. D., 460 A. E.. who ww seizud and carried to the
He ascended the throne of BaghGd after al-Mustakfi in
conqueror. Alp Brsalan demanded of his captive, at the
946 A. D., 334 A. H., reigned 29 lunar years and 4 months
first conferonco, what he would have done if fortune had
is son al-Taya' sucand died in 974 A. D., 368 A. H . H
rercrscli their lot. "I would have given thee many a
ceeded him.
stripe", wns the imprudont and virulent anawer. The
SulfBn only smiled and asked Romanus what he expected
Al-Muttaki Billah, dI!
the son of 81-M~Qtedir
1
would be done to him. " I f thou art cruol", said the
was the twenty-first khalif of the dynasty of Abbb. H e
emperor, '' put me to death. If vain-glorious load me with
succeeded hia brother al-R&i Bill& to the throne of 1
chains, and drag me in triumph to thy capital. If genB a g h a d in 941 A. D., 329 A. H., reigned 3 years 11
erous, grant me my liborty." Alp A n a h was neither
m o n t h and 15 days and died in 946 A. D., 333 A. H.
cruel nor vain-glorious, he nobly r c l w c d his p r h n e r ,
H e waa sumeded by hie nephew, al-Muat@i the son of
and gave all his officers who were captives dreeses of
al-Muktafi.
honor, and sent thcm .away. Alp A ~ w l t mnfter a reign
of more than nine y c m was stabbed about the 16th of
Al-Mutwakkil, 'Al-all&,
&&I.
Thia was
Deccmber, 1072 A. D., 30th Rabi I, 466 A. H., by a dea.
the name and title aawmed by AbGl Fael J a ' h on his
pcruto Khwiri~mkn, whom he had taken prisoner and
accession to the throne of Baghad. H e was the tenth
sentenced to death. H e was buried at Marv in Khu*,
W o f the house of Abbe, and the son of el-Mb'tasim
and the following is the translation of the inscription snB U . H e succeeded his brother al-WBthik or WLik
graved on his tomb : L'All ye who have scon the glory
in the year 847 A. D., 232 A. H., and began hia reign
of Alp Arealan exnlted to tho heavens, come to Muv, ,and
with an act of the greatest oruelty. The late khalifs
you will behold it buried in the dust." He wtrs succeeded
wash hnving treated al-Muhvakkil, ill in hia brother's
by his son Unlikshllh.
lifetime, and opposed his election to the khiUfat, was on
Alp Araalan, who is by some called Apal Brsslan, waa the
that account now nent to prison, and afterwards thrown
son of Ataiz, a Sult4n of K h w h , whom he suoceeded
into an iron furnace lined with spikes or naila heated red
in A. D. 1166, 631-667 A. H. and died in 1162 A. D.
hot, where he wes miserably b u n t to death. During
this reign nothing remarkable happened, except wars with
vidc Alaptakin.
the Qreeka, which ware carried on with varioua succees. Alptakin or Alptagin, &I,
H e was very intolerant, especially of the Jews and ChrisAl-Rashid or Harun al-Rashid, &>I U J ) ~the
, celetinns, on whom he heaped many indignities. H e did not
bratod
hero
of
the
Arabian
Nights,
was
the
a
U
f of
stop there. In hia imbecility and ferocity he forbade the
thc race of Abbds and son of a l - M a h a he succeeded his
pilgrimage to Karbala, and caused the sacred repository
eldest brothcr al-Hndi to the throne of Baghdad in 786
of the sshea of Hueain and the other m a r t p interred
A. D., 170 A. H. Thb w m one of the beet and wimt
there to be razed. H e reigned 14 years 9 m o n t h and 9
princes thnt over sat on the throne of RaghdBd. R e was
dayq and was nessssinated and cut into aeven pieces on
also extremely fortunate in all his undertakings, though
the 24th December, 861 A. D., 17th Shswwal, 247 A. H.,
he did not much extend his dominions by conquest. I n
at the instance of hia son a l - M u d a m who succeeded
his time the Moslem empire may be said to have been in
him.
its most flourishing state, though, by ,the independency
of the Moslems in Spain, who hnd formerly 8et up a kha.
Al-MuwsfBk Billsh, UL!
the son of el-Mntlif of the house of Umyya, hia territories were not quite
wakkil Bill&, the khalif of BaghdM and brother and
so extengive as those of some of his predewseom. He,
coadjutor of the khalif 81-Ma'tamid, to whom he wna of
possessed tho provinces of Syria, Palestine. Arabia, Persia,
much service in his battles againd hia enemies. H e died
Armenia, Natolia, Media or Aeurbejin, Babylonh,
of the elephnntiasis or leprosy in the year 891 A. D., 278
b y r i a , Sindh, Sijiehn, KhuAdn, Tabristdn, J u j h n ,
A. H., and while in his last illneae, could not help observZdbulistBs, Mawarunnshr, or great Bukhhia, E g n t ,
ing, that of 100,000 men whom he commanded, there was
Libya, Mauritania kc., so that his empire wea by ftu the
not one so miscmble as himself. His son I~f6'tneid,after
most powerful of any in the world, and extended farther
the death of hia brother al.M6'tamid in 892 A. D., mcthan the Roman empire over had done.
ceeded to the throne of Baghad.
In the beginning of the year 802 A. D., 186 A. H., he
divided the government of his extennive dominions among
his three eons in the following manner : To al-Amin the
spelt in Lempriere's Universal Biographical Dictionary,
eldest, he a~nignedthe provincw of Syria M k . the three
'' Alombuadad", and in Watkin's Biographical Dictionary
Arabiaa, Mesopotamia, Aseyria: Media, Palestine, E m t ,
" Almuvadad", was an Arabian historian, who gave a chroand all the part of AMm extending from the con5nes of
nological account of the Saracen affoire in Sicily from 842
Egypt
and Ethiopia to the Btraita of Gibraltar, with the
to 904 A. D. This MS. is in the lilmry of the &curial,
dignity of khalif; to al-hl6m6n the m u d , he sssigued
in Spain, and a Latin vemion of it is i n d in MumPersia, girm8n, the Indies, Kh&n,
Tabristbn, Kdbutoris' Rerum Italicarum Bcriptorea
lbtb and ZabaliatBs, together with the vast province of
~warunnehr, and to hk third son al-&bim, he gave
Armenia, Natalis, J uj4n, Georgia, Cimesia, and all the
Yoalem territories bordering upon the Enxine sea As to
the ordor of mccession, al-Amin was to ascend the throne
son of al-Mustmi succeeded his father to the throne
immediately after his father's deceane ; d b r him, al-Mhof B hd6d in 1178 A. D. H e p r o f w d the Shfa' faith,
mbn ; and then al- &him, whom he had surnamed sl-M6'.
y a n wid 11 month.,
and %r a long reign of 46 11tasim.
died in the year 1926 A. D. He wan the 34th khalif of
The mod oomiderable exploib performed by thin
the home of Abbb, and wan e u d e d by hie w n al.T6hir
khalif were sgaiaet the Oreeke, who by their peddy pro.
BW.

w1,

&dl,
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v o k d him to make war upon them, and whom he always
overcame. I n the year 808 A. D.. 187 A. H., the a d i f
received a letter from the Greek emperor Nicephorus,
commandin him to return all the money he had extorted
h n the &press Irane, or expect soon to see an impend anny in the heart of his territories. Thia ineolent
lettar eo emaperated H h h , that he immediataly sssembled his forces and advanced to Heraclea, laying the
country, through which he pawed, wante with fire and
sword. For some time a h he kept that city straitly
besieged; which no temfied the Greek emperor that he
submitted to pay an annual tribute.
In the year 804 A. D., 188 A. H., war waa renewed with
the Greeks, and Nicephorua with a grent army attacked
the khalif's forcea with the utmost fury. He waa, however, defeated with the loas of 40,000 men, and received
three wounds in the action; after which the Modems
committed terrible ravages in his territories, and returned
home Men with qoils. . The next year H A invaded
Phrygia ; defeated an imperial army sent to oppose him,
and having ravaged tho country, returned without any
considerable loas. In the year 806, 190 A. H., the khalif
marched into the imperial territories with an army of
136,000 men, besides a great number of volunteere and
othere who were not enrolled among his troops. He firat
took the city of Heraclea, from which he is said to have
carried 16,000 prisoners ; after which he made himself
master of several 0th r placeq and, in the conclusion of
the expedition, he
a descent on the islsnd of Cyprue,
which he plundered in a temble manner. This w c c w so
intimidated Nice h o w that he immediately aent the
tribute due to H k h , the withholding of which had been
the c a w of the war; and concluded a peace upon the
khalif s own terms. Charlernagne respectad hia character,
and H k 6 n in token of his friendship presented to the
European prince a clock, the mechanism and conetruction
of which were regarded among the prodigiee of the age.
HdrGn reigned 23 yeam and died in Khnr4absBn on the eve
of Saturday the 24th March, 809 A. D., 3rd Jamad 11,
193 A. H., and wua buried at TGs which is now called
Maabhsd. He waa succeeded by his eldest eon d-Amh.

The oountry of Farq Faridan, or Persia properly no
called, wan p o d by Imad-ud-daula dli ibn Boya, who
d d e d in the city of Shll*.
Part of the tract denominated a l J a b d , together with
Pernian Id&,which is the mountainous part of Persia,
and the country of the ancient Parthians, obeyed Ruknnd-dauls, the brother of Imad-ud-daub who resided st
Iafahb. The other part of the country waa p o d by
Vaahmrrkin the Dtlrrmite.
D n y k Rabia, D q k Bikr, Day& dlodut, and the city
of Moasal, acknowledged for their eovereign a rece of
princee called Hamdanitee.
Egypt and Syria no longer obeyed the khalifs, but Muhammad ibn T6j who had formerly been appointed governor of those provinces.
A£rica and Bpain had long been independent.
Cicily axtd Crete were governod by princes of their own.
The provincee of K h u b B n and MBl~arunnahr were
under the dominions of al-NUTibn Ahmad, of the dynsety
of the Sambiniana.
The p r o v i n c ~of T a b r i s e J 'an or Georgia, and
~ d z i nM
e
of the firatKwy
of the D&mitea.
The province of K h d n waa occupied by AbG bli Yuhammad ibn Eylia sl-SCmhd, who had made himeelf
maatar of it a short time before. And
Lastly, the provinces of Yemama and B d q i , including
the district of Hajr, were in the p o a s d o n of Abd Tdhir
the Karmatian.
Thun the khalifs were deprived of all their dominiom,
and reduced to the rank of sovereign pontiffs ; in which
light, though they continued for eome time to be regarded
by the neighbouring princcs, yet their power never arrived
to any height. In thin low state the khalife continued
till the extinction of the KAL4fat by U
6 K h h the
Tartar in the year 1268 A. D., 666 A. H.
Al-Eidef Bill& reigned 7 years 2 months and 11 days
and died in 941 A. D., 329 A. H. He waa succeeded by
his brother al-Muttaw:

md

a--bid

Billah, 4UL!

Al-Saffbh,

&bJ1,

the W e t h khalif of
the Abbasidea succeeded his fnther al-Muetaraahad in
Augunt or September, 1186 A. D., Zil'krrd, 629 A. H.,
and
died in the year 1136 A. D., 630 A. H. He waa w d d
by a l - M w the eon of d-Maetaeahir.

Al-Bcrsi Billah,

dk

&r'l, the son of a l - M u m and
the twentieth khnlif of the h o w of Abbb, waa the Inst
who d-ed
the title of the Commander of the Faithful.
He waa raised to the throne of B a g h W after the dethronement of his uncle al-Khir Bill6h by the wazir ibn
Ma@ in April 934 A. D.. Jamad 1, 322 A. H. In the
year 936, the khalif 5ding himself distressed on all sides
by n m q e q and having a wazfr of no capacity, instituted
a new office auperior to that of wazir, which he entitled
Amir-ul-Umnr. Thin great officer, ImBd-ud-dauh bli
Bbya, waa trusted with the management of the 5 a n c e s
in a much more abeolutb and unlimited manner than any of
the k W s w a e h ever h d been. Nay he officiated for the
khalif in the great moeque a t BaghdBd, and had hie name
mentioned in the public prayers throughout the kingdom.
I n ahort the khalif waa w much under the power of thin
officer, that he could not apply a single dinar to his own
uae without the leave of the Amfr-d-Umra In the year
937 A. D, the Moelem empire no great and powerful, was
bared among the following unnrpem :
The cities of Wuat, Basra, KGfa with the rest of the
Arabian Idt, were considered a s the property of the
Amfr-ul-UmrL, though they had berm in the beginning of
the year seized upon by a rebel called al-Baridi, who could
not be driven out of them.
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surname of Ab6l Abbb, the son of Muhammad, the son of dli, the son of 'Abdull6h the m of
Abhb the uncle of the prophet. He waa proclaimed khalffa
by the inhabitante of K S on Friday the 29th of November,
749 A. D., 13th Rabi 11,132 A. H., upon which a battle took
place between him and Marwin I1 the Last khallfa of the
house of Umyya or Ommaidea, in which the latter war
slain, 6th of Angust, 760 A. D., 26th $il-@Ja, 132 A. H.
Al-Saffh &r thin victory investing himself with eovereign power, laid the foundation of the dynaety of the
Abbaeides, which continued to be tmmmittcd to hie family
from father to eon for 524 lunar yean, during a succession
of 37 k W a , till they were d i e p o a s e d by J3nl.W K h h
the Tartar king of Persia in 1268 A. D., 666 A. H. By
the elevation of the house of Abbb to the dignity of khiU
t
,
began that glorioun period during which Arabic and
Persian literature reached ita highest perfection. With
some few exceptions thew khalifaa were the.nobl& raoe
of kings that ever adorned the throne of sovereignty.
Ab&l Abbb died, after a reign of mom than four yeam, of
the small-pox, on Sunday the 9th of June, 764 A. D., 18th
Zil,-bjja 136 A. H., and waa s u d e d by his brother Abb
J a hr Illmans&.
.Lirt of tb khaNfas o f t & ram of Abb& who
rmgncd at Baghalid.
1. Al-Sdtih or AbU 'Abbb d-Sagih.
2. Al-Mans&.
8. A - h h h d i 80n of d-MaII8h.
4. Al-HML, son of Mahdt
6. Al-Raahid or HdrGn al-Rashid son of Bfahdt
6. Al-Amin, son of Hbnin.
7. Al-Mambn, son of H&n.
Ibrahim son of Mahdi, competitor.

8. Al-Mo'taaim Bill& eon of H k h .
9. Al-WBthit or Wksit, eon of Mo'tsaim.
10. Al-Mutwakkil.
.
11. Al.Muetanasir Bill&.
12. Al-Mustain B U
18. Al-Mo'tt Bill&.
14. Al:Muhtadi B W .
16. AI-Mo'tamid.
16. Al-Motstid B W .
17. Al-Muktafi B W .
18. A l - M u ~ d LBfU4h.
19. Al-Kahir Bill&.
20. A1-=I B W .
21. Al-Muttaki Bill4h.
22. Al-Muhkfi Bill&.
23. Al-Mutia Billih.
24. A1-T&y4 Bill&.
26. Al-I$*
BW.
26. A l - I $ h be-amr-ull4h.
27. Al-Yuktadi Bill&.
28. Al-Mueta&
Bill&.
29. 81-Muatanrehid Bill&.
30. Al-Rahhid Bill4h.
31. Al-Muktafi bi-amr-ull4h.
32. A1-Muetanjad B W .
33. Al-Mustam bi-amr-ull6h.
34. dl-h'& B U
36. Al-T6hir bi-amr-ullh.
86. Al-Maetanaear Bill& 11. '
37. Al-Mo'him Bill,& the last khalif.

Al-Tahir bi-emr-illah Yllhnmmad,

9wl, mceeded hie father al.N6ai1 Bill&

bd

( 'amad, &LO,

I
I

I

d!P4

to the throne

dk?eul,

poetical name of Shaikh Waji.uddh, which

see.

* ~ l w&
i , , poetical name of ~ i ~rl h i 'AM
r
who died a t
Kruhmir previoae to the year 1723 A. D., 1136 A H.
He ia the author of a d i m and a Maenawf, the latter
contains the #tory of the blackmith and the ootton
cleanser, culled J$iseae Hadd4d wa H&j.

&',

title of MLifr
Mayin-uddin Ahmad ghin ghwbff, a native of Khwff
in g h u r b h . He was a nobleman of high rank in the
time of the emperor 'hlamgir, and died in the year 1684
A. D., 1096 A. H., a t Aurang4bbd. He is the author of
the work called Shariat ul.Ll4m."

writer,
who in the eleventh year of the reign of the emperor
S v Jah4n wrote the inecriptione on the T4j at Xgra.

lif of the family of the Abbasides eucceeded hie father
ul-M6'taaim B W on the 6th January, 842 A. I)., 18th
Hsbi I, 227 A. H., to the throne of B~ghdBd. The following year, he invaded and conquered Sicily. Nothing
remarkable happened during the reet of his reign. He
reigned 6 lunar yeam 7 months and S dam and died in
847 A. D., 232 A. H. He was succeeded by his brother
al-Mutwakkil.

a physician, who w a ~
invited from Peraia by the emperor Muhammad Sh6h
and died at Dehli in 1748 A. D., 1161 A. H. Hie title
was Mo'tmid-ul-Malfik Ssyyid 'Alwf KMu HaHm. He
ie the1author of a medical work culled J h ' - a l J a w a l ma'."

>AlwiKhan (Hakim),

Amanat Khan Yirak, J;" wk &La(,

Amanat ghen, c?)L
G~LI,
a celebrated Nut-

Altimeh,
cidr @hams-uddinAltimah.
Al-Welid, 491, vida Wcrlid.
Al-Wathik or sl-Waaik Billah, cjfiQl, the ninth Lhs-

u+,

&(a(, p o e t i d name of Sayyid Agh6 Heean eon
of Xgh4 R a e 4 author of a D f w h .
b a n a t pm, &db, (Maulnl) author of a d work
mtitled ~B.hlr
Ajaml', w n h h h g 121 lettern written
by him to different parsonq in pure Persisn.

Aminat K h h KhwM. He was honored with the title
of his father about the year 1688 A. D., 1100 A. H., by
the emperor 'Alam , and raieed to the rank of a nobleoClm under that e m p m and
man. He held &nt
died at S m t A. D. 1699, 1111 A. H.

the mu of
al-Mutin' Billbh was the twenty-fourth khalff of B a g h a .
He mcceeded his father in 974 A. D. reigned 17 years
and 4 m o n h , and was deposed by BaUud-daula in 991
A. D., when K4dir Bill& the Bon of Ia-Wt the w n of
MWM raised to the throne.

'Alwi,

jib-al-Bnk6lri.

Amanat,

A,ns.net man, & dQ,
title of ~ i ~ ru s a i n ,eon of

of Baghd4d in 1226 A. D., 622 A. H. H e was the thirty.
fifth khalif of the house of Abb& reigned 9 months and
11 days and died in 1226 A. D., 623 A. H. HiE son alMushnmur LT succeeded him.

A1-Temp (or al-Tayip) Billah,

' A d d saia, 'amM-uddh kc. oids Imid,
Hld Sh& kc.
9Ama-'ds or Urns-'sir Bukhari, @, v&& A ~ WNa-

mani j Q ! ,
A.

h.

( ~ kof) g i b u l died in 981 A. H. or 1673

Amani, &I,

poetical name of Mire4 bm6n-a116h the eldest eon of Mahsbat K h b . He flourished in the time of
the emperor ShBh Jddn, and died in the ear 1637 A. D.,
1047 A. H. He is the author of a diwL. Pi& Khbn
Zamh BahMur and Mahbbat Kh6n.

h e n - u l l a h , U1ul*1hk,(Hd&) of Benares waa an
y t h o r and J$W of LBkhnsu in the time of the emperor
h g k . He died in 1721 A. D., 1133 A. H.
ub1, author of an
b a n - u l l a h Hueaid,
Insha which goes by bin aamg 'iInsh& A d n - d l &
Hueaint"

ahmad shah ~ b d e l i #!+I
,
a& J + ~ on
I , his seventh
h w i o n of Hindustas arriied at the Satlaj in 1764, A. D.
Amar Bingh waited on him, but waa ordered to ahave his
head and beard before entering the royal presence. By
a naenrana or present of a lac of Rupee&, he pupchased
permhion to appear bearded and unnhorn, and received
mve.stiture with the title of Maha Raja R$jsgbn U d a r
Bnkashr, which title iE now borne by the head of the PE+
tiale.M l y .

h e r Bingh,

d j 4 of Patiala, was the aon of Sardal
Liingh who survived hia father R6jb Ala Bingh two or three
yeam. Ahmad Amar S h g h cias R a m Amar Singh.
Amar Bingh Rana, eon of Rams P a M Singh of Chittore,
died in 1028 A. H.

Amm Singh, 631,aon of Gnj Siigh, a rajpdt chief
He killed Y b a t ghin Mir
of the tribe of =@or.
B a k M in the 17th year of Shih J a h h m the presence of
the emperor, on Thursday evening the 26th of July, 1644
0. S.,80th J
d I, 1064 H., and was by the order of the
emperor pursued and cut to piece8 after a galhut defonce
nenr one of the gates of the fort of Agm, which in to this
day called Amar Singh D a d or Axmu Singh Qate.
An account of this prinoe'a early history will be found in
Tod's qjwthcin.

Amar
Amar Bingh,
- .
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L A ,of

wan lihuebg4 held a

-8
d o e e poetical name
government appointment in the

\

Koel district. He compiled a short historp of Akbar's
palace and of the Tbj of Agra and put the BahBr D h i s h
into verse and called it Tajurna B a h b Dbnish. This
book is to be distinguished h m the W Dbniah, an
Urdb T r ~ ~ ~ ~ l a of
t i oBaMr
n
D b h h bv Mnllnz4da at
Palnar.
Amar Singh, (Rana) urn of Rana l?urtabBingh vide Rana
Sankar.
A m w i Ingb, a d j a of Cwaliar who wan l i ~ n in
g 1803.

Amin,

the sixth khalif of the house of AbbBs.

Vide

al-Amin.

M,e l , poetical n&

of Sh&
.
Amfn-uddin of A z h dbdd who flourished ahout the year 1716 A. D., 1137 H.,
and left a dlw6.n of Ghazals kc.

Amine Be-,
p% G I , vide QhaefK Begum.
Amin Ahmad or Amin Muhammad Rasi,

ujb

-1

the author of the Biographical Dictionary called
:Haft Aklim." (The seven climates.) This book, which
ho W e d in the hme of tho emperor Alibar in 1694
a.D., 1002 A. H., contains a short description of the seven
climates of the Temperate Zone, and the Topography of
their principal cities ; with memoir8 of the illustrious
peraons and eminent poete which each has produced.
Amjn-uddin
Nawab of Lohari, one of tho eldest
a d most worthy of the chiefs of Dchli. Ho died on
the 81st of December, 1869 A. D., aged 70 yoars. His
eldest son Muzh 'Ah-uddin K h h succeeded to his eetates
at Bahar6, on the 11th of January 1870.
AW,
#I,
poetical name of hmir Sul*
Ibrahim, a
conbmporary of Khw4jj. "Baafi who dicd in 1620 A. D.
926 A. H. dmini wrote a chronogram on that occasion.

m,

& I t " , (Mh) a p w t and a great
jester. was contemporary with the poeta Moulana Ali Kdhi
and K h d j a Ali 8hahBb.
Amin-uddin, &dl d A d 1 , (M)
vida Ternin-uddin
( A d ) and Tnghrdi.
Amin-uddin,

Amin-ud-daula Abul Jin,

d,*ll

eel,

aurnamed the Samaritan, was a physician and had heen
wazir to Mfik Sklah Ismn'fl. He was strangled nt Cairo
in 1260 A. D.,648 A. H., and there were found in his
h o w , amon& other precioae articles, about 10,000
volumes of valuable worh, copied by the moet celebrated
calligraphore.
Amin-ud-daula Khan,
4,a rebel, waa
blown from the mouth of a gun on the 3rd August, 1867,
at # g m
rk@?I,
eumamed Abb
Amir bi Ahkam Allah,
Ali Mnnetir seventh khalff of the Fatimite dynasty of
Egypt,succeeded his father al-Mustm'lf B W in December 1101. From this time to the reign of 'beid li-din
Allah, during which period five k h a l ~ascended the
throne of Egypt, the history of that country &ONLY little
else than an acCount of the intestine broila and conteats
between the w a z h or prime minietain, who were now
become so powerful, that they had in a great mensure
stripped the khalifi of their civil power, and left them
nothing but a shadow of spiritual dignity. These conteak at last gave occa8ion to n revolution, by which the
m e of Fatimite khaliL wem totally extinguished. 7th
'Add li-din Allah.

Jb

Amir, *Ir

p o e t i d name of h k - u d - d a a l i Nasir Jang
commonly called h Mendhfi, eon of Nawab Bhuja-ud.
dad6 and brother to Nawab h f - u d d a a l 6

Amir
Amiran Shah, a k :,*I,
Tappa,

.

vids M M n
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&J

&&.

8 9 1 , a chief of Nip61.

H e waa the higheat in nrnk and character of all the military chiefsof NaipP. In 1814 during his campaign against
Sir David Ochterlony in the K a m h h i . he evinced
equal valour and patriotiam.

Barid, I, &" f i t , the son of shim Barid whom
( Amirhe succeeded
in the government of Ahrnadtibbd Bidar in
1604 A. D., 910 A. H. Dnring his rule the king Sult6.n
MahmGd Sh4hBahmani died in 1617, A. D. 923 A. H., when
Amir Barid pluccd Sult6.n 'AlB.uddin I n , on the throne,
and aftor his death Sul* Kalim UUah, who being treated
with great rigour by the Amk, 5ed fnrm Bidar to Ahmadriagar, whcro he died shortly a h . With Kalfm
Ullrih ended the dynaety of the Bahmani kings of Dnkhan. Amu Bw'd reigned over the hmitoriw of Ahmadab4d Bidar with full power more than 26 years, and
dicd a t DaulrrtAbBd in 1642 A. D., 949 A. H. H e was
.- at AhmadSbU Bidar, and succedod by hie son Ali
buried
Band.

Amir Barid, 11, ~

l 3!fflf,
f
succeeded to the g o v m m ~ n of
t Ahmaddb&d Biwar after deposing his relative A11
Bnrid Shih 11 in 1609 A. D., and was the lant of the
Barid Shahi dynasty.

Amiri, q*I,

tho poetical name of Meullna Sulpln Muhammnd, a distingnkhed man who lived in the time of
8h6h Tnhmesp Snfwi I. Hc praised this novereign in his
poems, and is the translntor of A& Ali Sher'a Tazkira,
called " Jl;~jklis-ul-Xnfbe", fiom Turki into Persian.
Hc is also the author of the L1 Bosten ul-KhayP."

Amir W s n , & - I , title of M k Ab6l Waf& the eldest
son of IIir Yknim hhirn X'amkin, was a nobleman in the
time of the emperors Jahangfr and Sh& J a h h . At the
timo of his death he wae governor of
where he
died B L). 1647, 106i A. II., aged more than 100 years.
Hie fomor namc wns X ~ K
I h h , but having made a present of one lac of rupees to ShLh Jnhtiq he wan honored
with the title of Amir K h h .

Amir Khan, w l ~ f l e ~ ~ >s m
~ m1 e, d M k MirBn, the
eon of Khnla-ullkh K U n Yezdf, wae o nobleman of high
rank in the time of the emperors Shah JaMn and 'Alamg h , and o great favorite of the latter. He died at Kdbul
on the 28th A&
1698 A D., 27th S h a d 1109 H.,
and the emperor conferred the title of Bmk K h b on hie
eon.

Amir Khan, uliAcl y$, (NawBb) entitled U'mdat-ulYulk, was the eon of the principal favorite of the emperor
'Alnmgir. of the same name, end a descendant of the celebrated Shih Na'mat-nll4h Wdi. He was himself a
favorite of the emperor lfuhammad ShAh ; wan appointed
govcmor of Allahabad in 1739 A. D.. 1168 A. H., and red e d to court in 1743 A. D., I 1 66 A. H. H e w s e ~ h d l y
free of spcrch, and the emperor, fond of his repartee, had
allowed him more liccnae in conversation than was consistent with rwpect to hia own dignity, when he m a on
buainw with thc empcror, which by degrew
lluhammad 866h and made him winh his m o x m
office. Ho wae consequently, with the conaent of the emperor, stabbed with a dagger by a person who had been
diecharged f h m his eervice, and fell down dead on the
spot. This circumetance took place on h i d a y the 26th
December, 1746, 231-3 ail-$ijja, 1159 H. He wan buried
aftor four day in the q u l c h of Khalil-u.lUh K h b his
grandfather, which is cloea to the SanSe of Rlh-ulldh
K h h at Dehli. His poetical name wan h j h . H e comp o d chiefly logographs, and hse left Pemim and Bekhta
Poeme.

Amir

jewellery, moveable and immoveable property of coneiderable value. In 1832 bshraf-un-niaa died, and waa aucceeded by Amir M i n i her brother, who, squandered
almost the whole property by hh recklees prodigality.
Amir M i d died on the 10th of January, 1870, in hh 66th
Year.
Amir Mo9i&ai, g p H
I
,
a celebrated poet of Samaeand
who eerved under SultBn Malik Shhh and Gul* Sanjar
GaljM, and waa honored with the title of MMk-ushShun'r8, or the Royal Poet. He was accidentally hilled
by an arrow shot by the latter prince. His D i w h contains 16,000 veraeu. His death happened in the year :I47
A. D., 642 A. H. Hia proper name was Amir Bli.

a i r man, uk>*l,
the famous chief

of the Pin?&
and ancestor to the present Nawab of Tonb. He wan
originally in the serPice of Jaswant FSo Holkar, who
becoming inrvlne in 1808 and incapable of the administration of his own affairs, this Muhammadan chief endeavourcd to establish an ascendancy at his court, but eoon
left it with tho army he commanded to pumue the separate object of his own ambition, and became the chief of
the PinrJarh. Treaty was rati5ed with him by the Brit*
Government on the 19th December, 1817. H e had on
various pretexts avoided the ratification of the engagements which hh agent had concluded with the resident of
Dehli, but the movement of troops to hia vicinity, and
their occupation of position8 which lefb him only the option between engaging in an unequal conact and signing
this treaty, induced him to adopt the d e r course. He
was confirmed in the powasion of all the territoriee he
held from the Holkar family, but compelled to surrender
his large trains of artillery to the Engliah Clovornment,
and to disband that grent body of plunderers which had
beon for more than two yeam the scourge of Mdlwa and
U j p u h . Amir Ehh died A. D. 1834, 1260 A. H.

Amir Shahi, +J~J>

&fll,
of Sabmdr, a a t who
flourished in the time of Sh6hmkh ?dim6 about the year
1436 A. D. Vide Shbhi (Amir).

Amir Taimur, ts+L
.&~+d,
*led Sdhib K&,
because he reigned more than 30 years. H e ie a h called

Amir Khan, , L i p t , whose proper name waa Mk Khfq
but waa changed by the emperor 'Alamgir by addiqg
rn alif to it into Amir Khh. On a spot of seven b i g b
of
he had built hu homo close to the place called
Guzar Tijara including the mahalla of Chhipitolb. I n the
h t year of the emperor 'Alrungir he waa appointed governor of the fort of Shbhjahtmabad, and in the 11th year
of the reign of the emperor he was appointed 6hbad4r of
TUbul.
1
A& Khan Bindhi, ~ o
w kL
y ) , title of Mir Abdul
ga-, son of Amir Khkn the eon of Mir Abul Kdeim
Namkh. He was employed in various offices during the I
reign of 'Alamgir. BaMdur Sh4h and Fnrrukh-siyar, and
died some time before the acceesion of MnhRmmnd Sh& I
to the throne of Dehli.

Khosnd, ~ ~ J F I Qid4
, Mir K h h d or Khawind

t

6h6h.

Amir ghusro, >+HI,

~ n ' dm
~uero (-1.

Amir Mahmud, &#a

&I#,
a native of Fareomud, sumamed Fakhr-uddin and commonly called IbnYemin, was the son of Amh Yemin-uddin entitled Mblikul FuzlB, i. e., the prince of the lcarned. Amir Mahrnfid
was an excrllent poet and died on Saturday the 29th of
January, 1368 A. D., JumBda II, 769 A. H., in Persia.
H e is mentioned in Dr. Sprengcr'a Catalogue, p. 67, to
hace died in 749 Hijri corresponding with 1348 A. D.,
and in the Tazkira Dnulat Shahi i t is mentioned, that he
died in 745 A. H., 1344 8. D. Ho has left a Diwin.

@
19,
(Nadb)
Amir Mirsa, ~ H J ~

waa the son of
George Hopkins Waltem, a pensioned European OEcer,
who with his family, consisting. of a wife, two daughters
and one son, had established himeelf in Lakhmm aa a
merchant, many years ago. After his death his family
through the intrigues of one Bakhsh Ali Khh, embraced
the Muhammadan religion, and the younger daughter not
long after was consigned to the Seraglio of king Nasiruddin Hydar and became one of the queens of that monarch, under the title of Wilayeti Mnhal, or the King'@
Elvopean consort. The elder Fughtar a h received the
name and title of Anhraf-un-luee Begam. She remained
unmarried all her life. The brother Joseph Waltera re.
ceived the nnmo of dmir Mi=&. He ww brought up as a
B h s a l m h of the 6hi'a mt,and always took a pride in
showing himself as an orthodox follower of the Crescent.
After Wilsyeti Iltahal's death, her elder ~isterh h r a f u n - n h Begam succeeded to her estate, consisting of
O o v m e n t 8ecUritiee valued a t 1,14,00,000 mpeee beaidw

13
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Timoslang (Tamerlano) fmm some dofect in his feet ; wrre
born at Kush in ancient Sogdania on Tuesday the 9th
A p d , 1336, A.D. 27th Gha'bb, 776 A. H. Some say he wty
the son of a ahopherd, and othere, thnt he was deecended m
a right line from k4juli Bthidur, son of TSnana IZhBn,
of the w e lineage with Changes KhJn the celebrated
conqueror of Persia. His ftrthcr's w e was Amir T u b ghfii and mother's Takina Khbtfin; however, his obscurity wan won forgotten in the glory of hia exploits.
Distinguished by his courage and unbounded ambition,
he gained a number of faithful adherents, and ached the
city of Balkh, the capital of KhurBaBn, and having put
to death Amir Husain the ruler of that plaoe, whom sister
he had married, he mended the throne on Wedneadny
the 10th of April, 1370 A D., 12th Ramzh, 771 A. H. H e
then subdued Sandahh, Persia, and Baghdkl, and seconded by an enthusiastic m y , he penetrated to India, took
Dehli on Tueeday the l i t h December, 1898 A. D., 7th
Rabf 11,801 A. H., with ita immense treasures, and returned to punish B a g h U that shook off his yoke. The offending city was given up to pillage, and 80,000 of her inhabitants put to tho sword. Now m t e r of the faimr part of
Asia, he interfered, at the request of the &mk emperor,
in the affaim of Biiaeid (Bajazet) emperor of the Turks,
and commanded him to abandon the sioge of Constanti.
nople. Tho message romcd tho indignation of B4inzid ;
he marched against the new enemy, and was defeated
by him in Phrygin, after a battle of 3 days, on Friday the
2lnt of July, 1402 A. D., 19th Zil-Gjja, 804 A. H. BaiaEid
fell into the handa of the emporor, and was carriod about
in mockery in an iron cage. To these conquests TaimGr
added E
t and the treasnres of Cairo, and then Bxed
$he seat 0%
empire at Samar@d, where he received
the homage of Manuel Palteologus, emperor of Constantinopla, and of Henry III, E n g of Castile, by their ambasaadors. TaimGr waa preparing &ah victories by the
invasion of China, when dcath stopped his career on
Wednesday the 18th of Feb
1406 A, D., 17th 6ha'.
bbn, 807 A. H., inthe 36th y=hia
reign, aged 71 y-,
and waa buried at Ramarlpnd. He was the Brat who
founded the dynaaty of the Mughul emperors of Dehlt
Mt.m hia death he received the title of " -us
iUaklini,"
i.s., "May paradise be hia place of residence." He had
four eons, viz., Jahinglr M i r 4 Umar Shaikh Mirz.4,
Xidn Shhh and S h b r u k h Urz6. Tamerlane on hia
death-bed named hie grandson Pir Muhammad aon of
Jah4ngk Mink the nniverssl heir of all hh dominions ;
but the contempt with which hh d was treated after
hia death, waa equal to the veneration which had been
paid to hia authority during hie life. The S u l t h K h a q
another of his grandaone, immediately took pollseesion of
the capital of Bamarlpnd, and proclaimed himself emperor.
Pk Muhammnd did not live long enough to assert hia
rights, but rn &fed
six months after the death of

his grandfather. dRer hie desth. S h b n k h h b d the
youngeet of the two surviving m m of Tamerlane, s u b
ceeded to the inheritance migned for Pir Muhammad.
Lut of tk k i p r of Snnarkond of t b ram of Amir TwmLr.
Khalil Snlfin, the son of Mfrin S h a .
G h h u k h hLirz6, mn of Amk TaimGr.
Ala-ud-daula Mirzi.
Ulugh Beg Mid,eon of Sh&rukh.
h l h i Babnr who subaeqnently conquered Dehli and became the Brst emperor of the Mughula in India.
M i d Abdul-Latif.
Min4 Bh4h Muhammad.
M i d Ibrahim.
Bul* AbG Sayyid.
Mi& Y6dgL N u h a d

&& Yemin-uddin, ddl WM, entitled M U ul-FuzlB i.o., the prince of the learned, waa B Turk and
an excellent poet. He flourished in the time of Sult6n
Muhammad KhudB B a d , and died in 1384 A. D., 724
A. H., vide T u g M .

ykl, a poet who ia the author of a D i w h This
pereon a p p e m to be the same with Shaikh Baha-uddin
BmiL'.

Amina, bf,the wife of 'Abdulloh, and mother of Muhammad the prophet of the M u a a W s . She wae the
daughter of U'ahab the son of 'Abdnl Bfadf. She is
reprwnted ns tho most beautiful. prudent and virtuous
M y of her tribe, and comequently the most worthy of
such an extraordinary peraon as 'Abdullah. She died six
yearn after the birth of her son Nuhammad, about the
year 677 A. D.

Amjad 'AJi Shah, s k

&

e
l
,
waa the eon of Mubarnmad Ali 8h4h whom he succeeded on the throne of h k h nau aa king of Oudh with the title of Suri4 JBh, on the
17th of May, 1842, 6th Rab? 11, 1288 A. H., and died on
the 16th hlarch, 1847 A. D., 26th Safar, 1265 A. H.
He ww succeeded by his son W4jid Ali Sh& in whose
time Oudh was annexed to the Britiah Qovennent on the
7th of February, 1866 A. D.

'Ammer ibn Hiesan,

*)

&A

~ o L swea
, Alfa gfmaralof

the horse, and was killed in battle fought by A11 against
Alu'bwia tho firat khalif of the house of Umaia, in the
month of July, 667 A. D., Gafar, 37 A. H. H e was then
about 90 yeara of age, and had been in three several engngcmenh with Nuhammad himself. Hc was one of the
murderera of C s m h the 3rd khdif after Mllhnmmad.

Amrrcel Keie,

41
s t ~ l ,tho son of Hajar, one of the

moat illustrious poeta'the h b i i had before Muhammadnniam. He is one of the scvm poeta whoee poems have,
for theirexcellency, been hang in the temple of Mecca.
These poems were called " Muallakat," (suspended) and
aa they were written in letters of gold, they were also called
" M d b C t . " The names of theee seven cdebrnted pooh
are Amra-al-Kais, Tarafe, Zuhir, Labid, An&,
Anmi
and H h t h .
b r a - a l - K a i s ie the name person who is commonly called
MajnGn, the lover of Lnila, and LRbid waa his friend
and mnster. Vida Lover of Majnun and Laila transLatad into Engliah.

Amrit -0,

rupl,

a Mahmtti chief who had been plsced

on the maenad of PdnC b Holkar in 1803 A. D., but
deposed by the British a n d a pemion cf 700,000 rupee8
was awigned for his support annually. H e was the son
of h g h u n 4 t h FLb oommonly called Raghoba. For some
time he reaided at Banam and then in Bundelkhand;
and died at tbe former etation in 1824, A. D.

Brm72 bin Xm'wia, (4,b &,p,
an ancient hrabian
et whoso collection of poem are to be found in the
&a1 Library s t Park, No. 1120.
P celebrated Muham'Bmru ibn A1-'Ae, &.

,.,

madan, at &st the enemy and aftarward~the friend of
Muhammad, of whom, it is reported by tradition, that
Muhammad mid, "There is no truer Musalman, nor one
more steadfaet in the faith than 'hmrG." He served in the
wars of Syria, where he behaved with singular co-e
and resolution. ARerwprde Wmar the khalif sent him
into Egypt, which hc reduced in 641 A. D., 20 A. H., and
becamo lioutenmt of the conquered country. U m b
continued him in that poet four years, and then removed
him; whereupon he retired to Paleetino, where he lived
privately till Usmh's death. Upon this event, he went
over to M u ' W upon his invitation ; and took a r t part
in the dispute between 'AU tmd Mu'bwia. The ttar restored him to the lieutenancy of Egypt, and continued
him in it till h b death, which happenod in 863 A. D., 48
A. H. Bcfom he turned Muhammadnn, he was one of the
three poeta who were famoue for writing lampoons upon
Muhammad, in which style of composition 'Amni particularly excelled. Them are some h e proverbs of hie
remaining, and also some good verses. He was the eon of
a courtesan of Mecca, who weme to have numbered aome of
the noblest of the land among hcr lovers. When she gave
birth to thh child, the infant wan declared to have most
the oldest of her admirers, whence, in
resemblance ta 'h,
addition to his name of Am16, he received the designation
of Ibn-.&'As.

-

o!>*,
the mn of Sa'id waa a co&
of the
khalif'Abdd-&&k.
I n the year 688 A. D., 69 A. H., the
khalifleft Damaacus to go againat Xiaaa'b the son of Zuber,
and appointed BmrG to take care of Damaacua, who seized
upon it for himself which obliged 'Abdul-llalik to return.
After three or four dnps the khalif aent for him and killed
him with his own hand.

'Amru,

'Amru bin Lab, 4 &>fl,brother of Pa'kbb ibn Lais,
whom he succeeded in the gorernment of Khnrbh, kc.,
in 878 A. l)., 266 A. H., snd ruled over those countries
for 23 years. H e was at last 8eized by Bmir Isma'fl S6~ JinX
900 A. D., 288 A. H., and sent to Baghd4d where
he was confined for some time ; his execution wan the la&
act of the Khalif dl-No'tazid, who gave ordora for it a few
months before his own death in 901 A. D., 289 A. H. H e
was blind of ono eye. With A d fell the fortunes of hie
family. His grandson T h , struggled for power in his
native province : but aftor a reign of six years, during
which he conquered Fke, hie authority waa subverted by
one of his own oacers, by whom he waa seized and sent
priaoner to B u g h a The only other prince of the family
of Bani Lais that attained any eminence, was a chief of
the name of Kkal6E who estnblished himself in SistBn and
maintained his power over thnt province till the time of
8 d t b Mahmhd of Qhazni by whom he waa defeated and
made prisonor.
m u r a t h , names of several emperors of Turkey written so
by English writers, being a corruption of M d d , which
me.

Amndpal, JiJjjl,eon of Jaipbl I, dj6 of L4hor whom
he eucceeded about the year 1001 A. D., and befame
tributary to BultLn Nahmdd of G h d H e died about
the year 1018, and was succeeded in the g o v m e n t by
his son Jaip&l 11.

Anarkeli,

8jLj!

a famoue M y , who lived in the time
of the emperor J a h b g i r . Her mauaolenm is at a placa
oalled An4rknli in U o r , which is now wed a8 a church.
Different storiw are told concaning the name h k k d by
which the mausoleum an well an the bsdr in ita vicinity
ir known, According to nome, it w w the name of a

OW in J

a n e 0 time, while othara say, that Ank-

koli wan a beautiful handmaid with whom JaMngb fell

in love, and who, on Shah Jahia beooming aware of it,
was buried alive. Theae atoriea may or may not be true,
but thia much is at least certain, that the woman, a b r
whoee name the building ia called, lived in the time of the
emperor JPhangir or S h 4 Jahh, that Jahingir or aome
other rinw was madly in love with her, and that her death
took p i c e under such m o W cimumstancee, aa broke the
h e a t of the fond lover, and led him in the height of hie
pawion and love for the rinceaa who was no more, to compos the folloring coupPet, and have it engraved on her
tombetone : " Oh could I M again the faoe of my angel,
for ever would I repeat thanks to the Almighty."
Anand Rao, Gi&ilcwar,
&I)
~ r ,A,$, a Marhatt6 chief
of Barbda, with whom the English Qovemment, had in
1812 ~ n c l u d o da subsidiary alliance. Before the treaty
he wae a nominal dependant of the Peahwa

An-, jf,
a poet of Arabia.
'Andalib, &&,6& ghwtia Nfi.
Anis, dl,poetical name of Mohan L4l, whioh see.
anisi Shamlu, && LT3tra poet named YW 6u.U Beg.
H e naa an intimate fiend and constant wmpanion of
prince I b d h h M u 4 a grandeon of St& Iama'fl Safwl,
consequently took the takhallae of Anisi. When 'Abdullah Khh Uzbak took H i d t he made a proclamation in
hia army, that the life of Anlsf be spared, and treated him
with great rwpect. He came to India m d received a
d a r y of 60,000 rupeoa, and a jagir. He died at Barh4nprir in 1606 A. D., 1014 A. H., and hao left a D i w h and
a Masnawi called Mahmiid A&.
Ang or Ungh Khan, a king of the Trit Tartare who
reaided at Karnkoram, and to whom the colebrnted Jangez
KMn wan at one time a tributary. He is also called
Rester John by the Syrian Missionaries. Jangez Kh4n
having thrown off his allegiance, a war ensued, which
ended in the death of Ang Ehh in 1202 A. D.
4-,
,,*I,
the poetical name of Naw4b Umdat-ul-Mulk

Anup Bai, d ' b Yjl, the wife of the emperor Jahandk
ShBh, and mother of h g i r II, king of D U .
Anwhtakh, #>I,
the cupbearer of Sul$ib &jar,
and father of Sul*

Kutb-uddh Mulmnmad of Khwbricm.
j f , d Abu Hama bin Naar-

&u bin Xalik, dle
a l - M

'Ansuri, q+,

a poet of the court of S u l t h BbhmGd

o m of the wven b b i a n poeta, whom poem
were hung up in the k p l e of Mecca in golden letten
and from that circumetance were called Mua11hk4t susynded), or Muzahhib4t (golden). The h t volume o the
btory of b u r , called "the Life and Adventurw of
Ant&," was translated into English and pubbhed in December 1818, in EngLand. Vidc A m - a l - K a h .

Antar,

I

&, a famous Persian poet surnamed Ashaduddin. He formerly took for his poetical name, " KMfwart" but he channed it ahorward8 to " Anwari." From
the kperiority of I& poetical talenta he war, called the
Ling of the poets of K h d d n . He was a native of
Abiward in K h u d d n , was the favorite of Sul* Sanjar
Saljfiki, and the rival of the poet RaehidI surnamed
Watwbt, who espoused the cauae of Ataiz the SulMn of
Khw&izn, W h i l ~ tthe two princecl were engaged in
war, the two poets aeaailed one another by rhyme4 mnt

AnwBri,

on the point of arrows. He is a l raid
~ to
~ have tm the
greatat mtranomer of hie age. It 80 ha pened h the
that t h m
year 681 or 682 A. H., September, 1186 A.
wan a coqjunction of all the planets in the m
of
Libra ; Anwari predicted a storm which would e x a t e
trees and destroy every building. When the fatal day
arrived, it waa perfectly calm, nnd there was the whole
pear so little wind, that the people were unable to winnow
their corn. He was thereforu accused for hfe predictions
se an sstrologvr, and wan obliged to fl to Balkh w h m he
died in tho reign of SulGu Al4uddh J&ash in 1900 A. D.,
686 A. H. His death is mentioned in the K h u l h b u l Asha'Br to have taken place in 687 A. H. and others have
written 692 A. H. Anwari, when very young, was mtting
at the gate of hh college called MansOia m T b , when
a man richly d r s d rode by him on a fine home, with a
numerous train of attendanb; upon hie d i n g who i t
was, he was told, that it waa a poet belonging to the
court. When &wad retleoted on the honor conferred on
poetry, for which art he had a very early bent, he applied
himself to i t more ardently than ever, and having
who approved the
a poem, p ~ n t e dit to the Sul*
work and invited him to hie palsoel and rained him even
to the first honors of the Stab. He found many other
poets at court, among whom were Balmin, Zahfr and
RBehidf, all men of wit and @M.
Anwad hw left us
a collection of highly eetmned poema, on varioua mbjecta
called D i w h bnwari. Verses from his poems are quoted
by Sa'di in his G W .

E.,

h w a r i Khan, I&4
1,a m p t i o n

o f Abb F k U q

which em.

&&I$1, mw6b of the Karh a , a eoldier of fortune, who had attained power by
treacherous connivance to the murder of the legitimate heir,
a child whose guardian ho had been appointed by N u b ul-Mdk. He at b t m e d under one of the emperors
of Dehli, and wan appointed governor of Kerb J a b B d .
I11 nucceea, or perhape ill conduct, pmventing him from
being ablo to pay the usual revennea of his government
to the throne, he quutted i t privately, and went to Ahmadib4d where G M - u d d h Kh4n the father of N k h ul-~ulk,'gavehim a pod of codderable trust and profit
in the city of S b t . &r the death of Gki-uddin, his
mn who had sncceeded in the Giibadarf of the routhem
rovinces, appointed him Naw6b of Y a l m or Vellore and
!Ujmandruq countn'es which he governed from 1726 to
1741 A. D., and in 1744 he waa appoinbd governor of the
Karnatic. He wna killed in battle fought against Mud a r Jang the grandson of Nidm-d-Mulk, on the 23rd
of July 1749 0. S., 1162 A. H., who took posaeaeion of
the Enmatic. Anwar-uddh wae then 107 years old. His
eldeet son wna made prieoner and hie second son Muhammad Ali fled to Trichinopoly.. A heroic poem called
'' Anwar N&ma," in praise of t h ~ sNaw4b was written by
Abdi, in which the cxplcite of Major Lawrence, and the
flmt conteats between the Engliah and French in India,
are recorded with tolerable accuraoy. (TideBa'idat-dah
W b . ) His eon Mnhammad 811 was oontirmed by
Naw4b Nturir Jang in the gorernmcmt of the Kamatic in
1750, & D.
( Q ~ w Q ~poeti)
Aohad Sabmari,
. .?j>l jg
*>I
cal name of Khwnja Fakhr-uddkq a hysician, sstronomer
and poet of Sabzwi. He died A.
1463, 868 A. H.,
aged 81 lunar years, and left a D i w h in P
d oontaining Clhaca4 Kasidaq $0.
m a r - u d d i n ghas,

6.

Aohadi, cfh>l, the poetical name of Shaikh Aohnd-uddin
of I W or Mamghs a celebrated P e h poet who put
into v e m the Jh-i-Jam," a book full of Muhammadan
~ i r i t u a l i t y ,which he wrote in imitation of the
of S a d i ; he a h m o t e a D i w b wntaiPing v e m . He
wan liberally rewarded by h'ghbn ghb, the
of the
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Aohad-uddin

Ardieher
Bikandrs in Agra. Her tomb is of white mcuble. Her
mother'e name was Bfbi Daalat Shad, and her sister's
name Shakr-un-nise. Begam.

Tartare. H e wm a pupil of Aohad-uddin girmhi ; died
in 1337 A. D., 708 A. H., and was b ~ e at
d Marigha in
Tabreix.

Aohad-uddin Iefahani,

&dlh>l, (Shaikh)

a Peraian poet, via%Aohadi.

A0h.d-llddin girmmi,

$'!

dd*->l,(sbukh)
author of the Miebah-ul-ArwBh." ~e'flourinhedin the
reign of dl-Muetanasar BilUh, khalff of B a g h d N and
died in the year 1298 A. D 697 A H Hb poetical
b m
d H~
a ~otempo&,
ha sa1&
of Shirb.

-

,-bf, (Sul*) king of D e w , mcweded
his fnther Sul* Kutb-uddh Aibak in 1210 A. D., 607
A. H., and had scarcely reigned one year when he wacr
depoeed by d l t m (the dopMa n and --in-Lw of
Kutb-uddin) who asaumed the title of Sham&uddfn
Altimsh.

Aram Shah, sk

bf

A ~ u u , >jbf, a zamhdhr of P o 6 in the province of A h .

an

hbb6d, was of the t i b e of Khichay, who taking advan
of the weakneea of the empire, dew Nawbb J6g Kiak
(brother to the wazir's wife), chak*
of that dietrict
in 1731 A. D., 1144 A. H., upon wbch ' h - u l l 4 h
tho son of the deceased was sent with an army to chastise
him, but the zamindk took refnge in his wood4 and for
a long while eluded his pursuer, who, tired out, r o t w e d
to Dehli, learing his army under the command of Kh*
rim Beg Kh6n. AyLfi, cmboldencd by the Nawbb's
retreat, attacked and slew the deputp ; upon whioh the
wazir Kamar-uddin K h h applied for aanistance to Burhh-ul-Blulk Sa'bdat K h h Skbadir of Oudh, for tho
reduction of the rebel. Sa'4dat RhLn w h e d
AybyG in 1756 A. D., 1148 A. H., killed him in:=a
and sent his head to the emperor Muhammad S U . The
skin of his body was flayed off, and sent ~tuffedwith straw
to tho wazir.

Aohad-uddin, & ~ I - > I , the surname of the celebrated
An-',

which see.

Aoji, @>I,
a poet who died in 1640 A. D., 1060 A. H.
Aurang, &>>l, m e of a lover w h m m i a t r e ~Was uulchehra.

~urangabadi Begam,

fi

g>4w!91,
of the emperor Aurangzeb 'Alamgir.

one of the

~urengseb,%$J>',

the son of ShBh J a h h emperor of
Dehlf. On hie accession to the throne, he took the title
of 'Alarngir, agreeably to the custom of the Eastern princea,
who always assume a new one on that occasion. J'idc

'ha.

$7, a nephew oP Rdghbji Bhonals 11,
and cousin to P a r a a h Bhonala, commonly called B U
Ybhib, raja of N4gpGr or Be&. The latter succecded his
father in March 1816, but being an idiot and unfit to rule,
'A& G4hib assumed the chief authority under the title
of Regent, and had the sole conduct of the public affairs.
Although he was in a great degree indebted for his elevation to the English Government, he early evinced a disposition as inconsistent with the gratitude which he owed
to that Gtate, as with the obligations of good faith. I t
was also discovered that he had secretly murdered his
predecessor B U B a h i i a m a + ~ ) in order to obtein that
a dlagr~~ced.He naa c o w elevation which he
quently seized in the beginning of the year 1818, and
brought to the Reeidency, where he continued in confincment till directed to be aent under a strong e ~ ~ oto
r t the
Company's temtoriea. When arrived at Raichora, a
village within one march from Jabalph, he contrived by
bribing some of his guarda, to make hie escape. I t is
believed that, after having for a short period found a
refuge in Beirgurh, he fled to the Panjbb where he remained a miserahlo dependant on the charity of U j a
Hanjit Gingh. After the dethronement of 'bp6 Sihib,
the grandson of Raghoji Bhomla was raised to the mseaad
of Xbgpkr. Vida Part& Bingh KarByan.
also ecdled Shalyi, third brother
&pa Sahib,
of Partep Gingh Kadyan, mja of S a t h . After the dethronement of hia brother in 1839, he wae placed on the
mamad of B a t h by tho British Government, and died
on the 6th April 1848. Before his death he expressed
a wish that he might odopt as a son, a boy by name Balwant U Bhomla, it was, however, determined to annex
Bath.
'~rabehah,S G + J Jauthor
,
of a history of Bmir T a i m h
(Tamerbe) called " Ajkeb-ul-Makdkr," and of a treetiee
on the unity of God. He waa a native of Damsacus,
where he ditd in 1460 A. D., 864 A. H. He b also called
Ibn ' A r a b s U , and Ahmad Ibn Arab&&.

Viraf, db> @JI,
a prieet of the Magian religion,
king of Penia,
who livcd in the time of Ardisher Bdba*
and is the author of the "Ardai Vidf Kama" which he
wrote in the Zend, or the original Peraian language. See
Nousherwbn Eirmhi.

Ape Sahib,

\r,

A-

r

Bano Begam, #+!j117,
L a daughter of the
emperor Akbar, who diod in the 40th year of her age in
1624 A. D., 1003 A. H., during the rei of J a h h g i r her
brother, and ia buried in the maw~mof &bar a t

~

~ ~ m
~ b u&++bJ1,
hm ~ ~ ,or BbbagBn,
~
the son of
Blbak, waa, we nre told a descendant of S k i n the son of
Bahmon and grandson of Isfandiir. Ho was the firat
king of the S S n i a n dynasty. His father Bbbak, who
was an inferior o5cer in the public service, after putting
to death the governor appointed by Ardawbn (&ban=)
made himself master of the province F m . The old man
eurvived but a ahort time. His son Ardiaher, after settling the a f a k s of Fars, not only mode himself master of
Isfih6n, but of almost all Ir6k before Ardawh, who waa
the reigning prince, took the field against him, nbout the
year 223 A. D. The armies met in the plains of Hurmuz,
where a desperate battle ensued, in which Ardawh loet
his crown and his life ; and the son of BLbak WUB hailed
in the 5eld with the proud title of S h b Sh4h, or Khg
of kings. H e was, contemporary with Alexander Severus
the Bomon emperor. Ardisher (whom the Roman hie.
toriam cnll Artaxenee) having reigned 14 years ae absolute sovereign of Peraia, resigned the government into
the hands of his son, ShBhpGr, called by the Bomang
Sapor or Snporea, in the peer 238 A. D.
Th following ir a list of tha king8 of Pwaia of tk
1. Ardiaher.
2. Sh&pGr I.
3. Hurmuzd I.
4. B a h r h I.
6. Bahrbm II.
6. B a h h In.
7. Narai.
8. Hurmuzd 11.
9. Bhirhpb TI.
10. Ardisher 11.
11. Shiihph III.
12. BRhr$mIV.
13. Yezdijard I.
14. Bahr4m Gbr.
16. Yezdijard 11.

Shcinian r w .
16. H m u e or H u m 4 III.
17. Firbz.
18. Balas or Palaeh.
19. Kub8d.
20. J h b p .
21. h'auaherwh (Kasra).
22. Hurmud.
23. Ilhuaro Parwec.
24. SherBya.
26. Ardieher III.
26. Ghahril.
27. T h r h or P h r h D u U t .
28. Azarmi Dukht.

29. Farrukhz6d Bnkhtil.
30. Yezdijard 111.

Ardisher
(or Brtnxerxes) IT eucceeded hia father
lhhhphr 11in the year 380 A. D., and aat on the throne
of Persia only four yeam during which period no event
of consoquence occurred. He was deposed in 384 A. D.,
by his brother S W p i u 111,who succeeded him.
Ardisher, d b j f , (or m e r x e s ) 111,a king of Persia,
of the Sdsdnian race, who reigned about the year 629
A. D., at Sheroy6.

Ardieher,

h a j b . ' &+!, an ancient king
of Persia, the Artaserxes Longirrmnus of the G m k s ,
surnamed Bahmnn, was the son of Isfundiir. He succeeded his gmndfathcr, Usshtasp, as king of Persia in
464 B. C. He is cclebmted for the wisdom he dieplayed
in the internal regulation of his empire. I n the commencement of the reign of this monarch, the celebrated
Rustam was slnin by the treachery of his brother. This
prince is named Ahaauerus in Scripture, and is the some
who married Esther, and during the whole of his r c i p
shewed the greatest kindness to tho Jewish nation. The
long reign of this monarch includea that of two or more
of his immediate succeesora, who are not noticed by
Persian writers. According to them, he ruled Persia 112
yeare, and was succeeded by his daughter Quecn Hum6i.

Ardieher Dar-daet,

Arghun Khan,

& &jl,

the son of A b b i K h h ana
grandson of Ha16kG K h h , was raised to the throne of
Peraia &r tho murder of his uncle Ahmd K h h , surnamed NekoUr, in August, 1284 A. D., Jamad I? 683
A. H. His rvign was marked by few events nf conaequence. HI! rtsdled the celebrated 8hams-ud-din Muhammad Snhib liiw6n hia father's wazir, who, d*upted
with court, had retired to I e f a h h : but this able mnlater
waa hardly re-established in his office, bcforo hh enemies
p e d e d the prime that he had actually poisoned his
father; and the aged wazIr waa in the aame year mnde
over to the public executioner. Amir Blikd, the rival
of B h - u d - d i n , rose, upon his fall, to such power that
he was tem11t1.dto mako a p p at the crown : but ho
waa uneucct.h~ful,and lost his life in the attempt. Arghhn
K h b died 0x1 BRturday the 10th of March, 1291 A. D.,
6th Rahi' I. GB0 A. H., after a reign of 6 years and 9
monthn, and woe succeeded by his brother KaijaptG or
KEikhattL

Arghun Shah Jani Kurbani,

&, (M)
who reigned

dL>$4

8 k I&>!

in Naiehaptir and Tbs about
the year 1337 A. D., and waa defeated by the Sarbadab
of Sabzwk.

'Arif, djb, the poetical name of the aon of rlhulim Hnsain
K h h . He wua an excellent UrdG poet of Dehli, and
died in 1862 A. D., 1268 A. H.
'M,
d b (hlnulhd) a Pepoet who flourished in
the time of the wazir khwbja Muhammad bin Is-hdk,
and wrote a work in his name called " Dah N b . " H e
lived in the 9th century of the Hijri era.

2jb,

'W,

(MaulhP) son of Mubkik Maakhara, was a
learned lusalniln. and was living in 1680 A. D., 988
A. H., when 1~8wrote a chronogram on the death of
g6hi wl~odied in that year, during the reign of
the emperor Akbur.

Arjnmnnd Bano Begem,

I*L?J &

&jl,
entitled
Mumt6z &h6l (now corrupted into T6j Mahdl, and T i j
Bib0 waa the fnrorite wife of the emperor Shbh J a m
and daughter of ' . h f Kh6q waeir, the brother of the
celebrated NGr J a h h Begam. She was born in the year
1592 A. D., 1000 A. H., and mnrried to the prince Mim6
Xhnnam (afterwards 8 h b J a h h ) in 1012 A. D., 1021
A. H., by whom b e hid several children Ehe died in

child-bed a few hours after the birth of her last daughter,
named Duhnr #r& on the 7th of July, 1631 0. Y., 17th
Zil-bijja 1040 A. H., at Burhippiu in the Dakhun, and
was at fitst buried thore in a garden called Zuin6b6d. and
afeorwards her remnins were removed to Kgra, whew a
most splendid muusoleum was built over hcr tomb, all
of white marble decorated with mosaics, which for the
richneae of the materiul, the chasteness of the design, m d
the effect at once brilliant and 8olemq is not surpasned b y
any other edifice either in Europe or Aaia. I t was
completed in 1646 A. D., 1066 A. H , and is now called
the '' Tbj," or " T&j Mnhkl" which is mid to hare cost
tho enormous sum of E760,OOO. The chronogam of her
death contoins in the word ' I Gham," or Grief. She was
also called Kudsia Bogam.

A j u n Singh, L u + j I J waa one of the three sons of
Rbja M h i n g h .

Yids .&n h l a t i o n , I, 485.

Arpa Khan, LJ(& $)IJ one of the princea of the Tartar
family, waa crowned king of Persia after the death of
Abh Said Khan BnhUur, in November, 1336 A. D., 736
A. H. ZIo mimed five m o n t h and was killed in battle
ngninst MhiGsi K h b in 1336 A. D., who succeeded him.
rid8 AbG Said Khb Bahtidur.

Arsdan 5,
UL&)I, tiue of

KUU,the son
of Alahwardi Khin I, was a noblemnn in the service of
the omperor Alamgir, and WIU living about the yoar 1696
A. D., 1108 A. H.

Arealan Shah, 8
c

&JJ~, the son of S u l t b Masa'bd I11
of Qhazni. He murdered h
i
e brother Shemdd in 1116
A. D., 609 A. H., and having ascended tho throne, he
imprisoned all his other brothera excepting BahrAm EhBh,
who fled to K h u d e b and sought assistonce of Bul*
Banjarhisuncle. Sanjar in the year 1118 A. D., 612
A. H., marched to ifhami and in a battlo defeated
A d n S h h , who made his a p e to Ldhor but w a ~
soon after takcn prisoner and put to death, when Bahr6m
Shah ascended the throne.

a l a n Shah, a b J L j , a king of =warinn and eon of
Ataiz.

Vide Alp hrealh.

Ar~alanShah Bmljuki, && rk wlLj1, the son of
~ u g h r a XI,
i and p n d e o A f SUIW Muhammad, brother

to S u l ~ n8anjar. A d h Shah died in January. 1176
A. D., 671 A. H. His son Tughral 111 who succeeded

him, waa the last Sul*
who reigned in Peraia.

'Arah-Aehahi, &f

of the family of the Baljdkidea

d4 th6 title given to the empe.

ror Akbar I, after his death.

'Arshi, y Y ~ J whose proper name

was Mfr Muhammed
Momin, wna a brother of Nir 861ah Kaahifi the son of
Mir Abdulldh Muahkin Kalam H&i,
who waa n celebrated calligrapher under JaMngir. Amhi is the author
of a poem cnlled '' Shdhid-Amhi," composed in tho year
1659 A. D., 1070 A. H., alm of another work ontitled
" Mohr wa Waf&," and of a D i w h .
Artsxerxee, vi& Ardisher.
e queen of the P e d w j
Araami Dukht,
whose general named Mehldn being killed in a bnttle
againat the (Jamcons. she was deposed by t h people, who
placed Yeedijard I11 upon the throne in her stend, a
young man of the royal family. But thia did not much
mend the matter, the government of the new king of
theire, be% even more inauspiciom than that of the
queen; for m her reign the c o d n e s of the empire were
only invaded, but in hie, all was entirely lost, and the
whole kingdom and country of the Peraiam fell into the
hands of the M u s a ~ .The a w e i o n of Yezdijard ia

Asaf
L e d by Sir John Malcolm in 632 A. D., 11 A. H., but
k a j o r Price fLds it in 636 A. D., 14 A. H. Tide T h h dukht.

Amani Begarn, ,&&j)l, was tho daughter of Shahriar
who was married, in tho 16th yenr of Jahhgir's reign,
to I\rihr-un-nid the daughter of Nur J f i . Ti& Bin
Translation, I, 331.

Arsu, >j)f,tho poetical name of Sirtlj-ud-din Ali K J h ,
which see.

Ahir,
Lf, a shepherd chief, who built the
fortress of Asirgarh in the Dakhm in the 14th century ;
he hnd nomc 2000 retainom. The hill had long before
bpcn encirclvcl by a wall to protect the cattle, and it was
to employ tho poor that #sL constructed instead of the
fortiticntiona which still remnin beyond all comparison,
tho strongest nntivo built fortn?ss in India. #sL wn8 put
to death by bJalik Nasir, tho 3Iuhammndnn chief of
Wnndais, kho possesa~d himself of the stronghold by
trenchcry, and completed tho fol%ificaticnu. TWOconturioa 1atc.r Asirgarh and all h'imar were conquered by
Akbar and ineorpor:~twl with the Mughal empires. I t
was taken by the British in 1817.
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Asad, &I,

the poetical nnme of Mirz6 bead-ulKh K h h
umally cnllcd N i r d Nouahh. His ancestors nVero of
Samarkand, but ho WFLY born at Agra; but was brought
up andlived trt Dehli whore hc rosu to great fame as a
poet and writer of tho Persian language, whilst his compositions i q Urdu wero not leas admired. He won the
favour of Bahidur Shirk the last king of Dchli, who conferred upon him tho title of Nawib and appointed him
royal preceptor in tho art of poetry. H e is the author of a
Persian In&&, a Uaanaw4 in pmiae of 'Ali, and a D i w h
in Porninn and another in Urdu. Both havo been printed.
H e was in 1852 A. D.. sixty yeam of age, living at Dell<
and wn0 engaged in compiling a history of the Mughal
emperors of India. Kis poetical name is G U b , which
see. He died in tho year 1869, 1285 A. H.

A d i Tuei, @ k t ,

a native of T h i n the province of
Khurbtln, and ono of the most celebrated Persian poets
at the court of Sul*
bInhm6d of Ghnzni whom the
Bulttln oftcn intreated to undcrtako the Shdh hdma, but
ho excused himself on account of his age. His boet work
is mppoaed to bo lost. H e waa the master of Firdausf,
who afterwards composed the Sh$h NLm. It is said that
Firdausi on his dopartaro from Ghazni requested him
to finish tho Sh&h Nima which was yet incomplete, and
that h a d i composed thut part of the poem between the
Amhinn conqucst of enstorn Persia under the khalif
'Umar, to th13isnd, conrcisting of 4,000 couplets. Tho year
of A$udi's dcuth is unknown, but it appears from the
a h v o circumstance, that he waa living in 1010 A. D..
401 A. Ii., in which ycnr Firdnuvi deprtcd from Ghaeni.
The m o ~ celcbmted
t
of the other works of Asadi now
extant, is his diaputc bctaeen Day and Night, a translation of which in Engliah verse is to be found in the
'I Rose Cinrden of l'crsia," by Louisa Stuart Costollo, publbhed, London, 1846.
\

uh, (Nawab) entitled A d - u d dnnla and Jurnlnt-ul-JIulk, nne descended from an
illustriou~family of Turkmana. His futhor who fled
from the opprcwions of hh6h Abbw of Pcmia into E n dhstnn. WIIS raised to high rnnk by tho emperor Jahiugir
with the title of ZulfikL Khin, and mnrriod to tho
dnughter of a nrw relation to his empress N6r J a h h .
His son Asnd K h h (whose former nnme was Ibrahim)
wne very enrly notired by S y J a h h who married him
to a daughter of hie wazir Aeaf K h b , and promotod
him to tho office of aocond Bakhshi, which he hold till
the 16th yenr of 'illam@ (1671 rt D.) when he was

Asad Khan, ali

mhed to the rank of 4,000, and a few y e m &mvadu
to the office of wazir and highest order of nobility, seven
thousund. I n tho reign of Bah6dnr Sh6h he was appointed W n M Nutlab (an office superior to nszir), and
his son Isma'll made M u Bakhahi or chief p a y t e r
with the title of Amir-ul-'Umm Z
W K h h ; but on
the accession of Farrukbiar, he waa disgraced, hie estates
seized, and his son put to death. Since that period, he
lived upon a scanty pension in a sort of confinement,
but much respected by all ranks. H e died in the yew
1717 A. D., 1129 A. H., aged 90 lunar years, and ww
buried with great funeral pomp at the expense of the
emperor, in a mausoleum, erocted by hi^ fothor for tho
family.

Asad-ullah sl-Ghalib,

4ul

-1,
the conquering lion of God, an opithet of AU the son-in-law of
luhnmmad.

Asad-ullah Asad Yar Khan, .&J~JII

dl!b~,

(Nawtlb), he lived in the time of the emperor Muhammad
Sh& and died in 1746 A. D., 1158 A. H. His poetical
namo was Ins&, which me.

Asad-ullah Khan,

&

Jrl Gy,. (Mid)oidb

Asad, and Ohilib.

Asaf, -f,

a .l:~tiveof Kumm in Persia, who came t,
India in the : m
;I of the emparor Sheh J a h 4 and nd the
author of a Din on.

ef

Ass,
bnbi, (Khw8,ja) son of Khwhja Na9mat.nllBh, was an elegant poet. X a f i is hi poetical name,
whch ho took on account of his fnther having served in
the cnpacity of wazh to Sultin Ab6 Sa'id Mirzi; for,
they say, that Kanf or Aaaph of the Scriptures, was m i x
to king Solomon. Ho was one of the contemporaries and
compnniom of JBmi and' took h t r u c t i o m from him in
the art of poetry. He died about tho month of August,
1620, A.D., 16th Rhaban 926 A.H., aged more than 70, and
was biiricd at Hirbt; but according to tho work called
Khulht-ul-Asha'br, he died in 920 A. H. Hc is the
nuthor of a Diwbn or bbok of Odes called D i w h #ad,
and a Masnawi in the measme of '' Xakhzan-ul-As&."

&af Jah, ~kddl, the

title of the celebmted N&-d.

Mulk of H a i d d b 6 d .

A& Wan I, wL

enrnamed Abdd Majfd,
a nobleman in the timo of the emperor Akbar, who in
1665 A. D., 9i3 A. H., distinguished himself by tho
wnqueat of G m k 6 t r q a principality on the Narbada,
bordering on Bundelkhand. I t waa governed by a queen
or &i
named Durgdmati who oppoeed the Muhammadan
generd in an unsuccessful action, and when seeing ber
army routed and herself severoly wounded, she avoided
falling into the handa of the enemy by stabbing herself
with a dagger. Hcr treasures, which wero of great value,
fell into the hands of Xsaf m;he secreted a great
part, and the detection of this embezzlommt was tho
immediate c a w of his revolt. Ho was, however, subsequently pardoned, and after tho conquest of Chittour,
that country waa given to ' A dlQdn in jku.

A d Khan 11, uLci&'f

title of bj-Glhayaa-ud-din
Ali Qaiwad, tho son of #qB Mullhd mcle to Xmf
K h h JBfnr Beg. Ho held tho Bakbhigari in the time
of the emperor Akbar, and after the conquost of Gujmt
in 1573 A. D., 981 A. H. in which he distinguished himself.
the title of A b b b K h h waa conferred on him. He died a t
Qujrat in 1681 A. D., 989 A. K., and after hie death hb
nephew M i d Jbfar Beg wae buried with the title of
A dU n .

Asaf m a n 111, 4Zh.t uL L661, commonly called

poetical name of A k h h d Sh6k'i or S W & of
Shi& who died at L4r in the year 1701 A. D., 1113
A. H., and left a D i w h containing 10,000 veme.

m 6 Ja'far Beg, wm the son of.3lirzB Qadi-uz-Zamb,
of Akl MulU Kazwini. He was born at
and
K m ' n . and cnme to Indin in his vouth 1677 A. D.. 988
A H. At the recommcnll .tion of his unclc JLinB, Ghaiisud-din, who wna a nobleman ut the court of the emperor
&bar, and bore then the tltlc of Assf Khb, was receivcd
with honor. and after the denth of his uncle the offico of
~ a k h s h i dwaa conferred on him with tho title of Asaf
K h b , 1681 A. D., 989 A. 11. He waa an excellent pwt,
and wan one of the many thnt were employed by the
emperor in compiling tho A' T i n i Alfi," and after the
assamination of Mull6 Ahmad in 1688 A. D., 996 A. H.
the remainder of the work was mitten by him up to the
year 997 A. H. Ho ia aLro callcd Aaaf K h h Nirz6
Ja'far Bakhehi Dcgi, and is tho author of a poem called
Shirin wa Khumo." The office of chiof D i w h was
conferred on him by the emperor in 1698 A. D., 1007
A. H., and in the reign of J a h h g i r , he was rniscd to the
high post of wazirnt. He died in the year 1612 A. D.,
1021 A. H. In hid poctiral compsitions he uaod the
name of Ja'far. One of his sons who also born the name
of Ja'far bccamo an excollcnt poet and died in the time of
'Alamgir, A. D. 1682, 1091 A. H.
7

-

poetical name of Nawib Humin Ali ~ h ~ eon
n of
,
Haihr Beg
He ia the author of
a Diwh.

eLc,

'Aei,
the poetical name of Gh&
&war, author
of the y i f Nkma, which consists of Ghaza4 all the verses
of which end in Kif, hence the name ; anothor peculiarity
ia that tho first letter of every verse of the first Ghasal is
Alif, of the second Be, of the third Te, &o., a ghazal for
every 1 0 t h of tho alphabet.
A&, +I,
poetical m e of Sayyid ffGlzar
the eon of
Nwu, a poet of Agra. Ire is the nnthor of an Urd6
D i w h , and is d
lliving ill Ygra, (1878).

I

Aeir, ,1commonly callcd JIirzi J a l a Ash, a colobratod
poet of Persia and a relation of S W A b b h the groat.
He flourished about the year 1600 A. D.,never came to
India, and is the author of a Diwin in Persian. H e died
in 1630 A. D.. 1040 A. H.
Ash-ud-din ~khsikati,
c9d~
a native
of Akhs&at a city in t h ~ - ~ r o v i n cofo Fnrghbna, waa an
excrllcnt poet m d contempornry with K h i k M . He died
in A. D., 1211, 608 A. H. Ho spent the greateat part
of his life at the courta of the Ahibaks, and stood in high
favor with A m d h Sh& the aon of Tughd, Eldigus
and w i d A&.

A e a f Khan IV, uli &'f, the title of 'AbG1 Haaan,
who had several other titles conferred on him at different times, such aa Ya'tkid lihin, Yemin-ud-hula. kc.,
waa the son of the celebrated wazir Ya'td-ud-daula,
and brother to K$r Jnhin Bcgam. After hia father'r
doath in 1621 A. D., 1030 A. li., he was appointed wazir
by the emperor JaMngir. His daughkr Arjumand B h o
Begam also called ?urnbiz Mahal, was married to the
prince 8hAh Jahtin. Aaaf =in died at Lih6r in the
Asir-ud-din Aomani or A a m a n i ,
&Jh+l,
16th year of ShGh Jahtin on tho 10th November, 1641
a poet of Hamdh, who was a pupil of Nasir-ud-din md.
0. S., 17th Sha'ban, 1061 A. H., aged 72 lunar years,
He is the author of a D i w h in Persian and b h i c .
and was buried there on the banks of the R&wiopposite
to tho city of Lihbr. Besides Nulntiz JInhd, ho had Aair-ud-din ibn-Umar a l - A b h a r i , q - - Y l H dl
four sons : c-iz., Bhiiista K h i n ; Mirzb &Ins& who was
,&I
+I,
author of the " Kashf," 'LZubde," and
drownod in a drunken frolic in thc river Behat, in Knshmfr ;
Humin, of modcrnte abilitiee, and little note ;
'
&
Hidiya," which
a h called Hidhyet-ul-Hikmat, the
and Shdhnawiz Khbn who rose to much reputation and
Guide to Philoeophy. H e died in 1344 A. D., 746 A. H.
dietinction.
Husain K h h (Naw6b) of Fura title of liad Hbio, b g h a r , uLi
A s G - u d - d a u l q d>dl
mkhhb6d in 1874 went to Bombay intending to proceed
whlch seo.
to Mecca on a pilgrimage.
yQ, (Nawtib) the elde&
deaf-ud-dads, @
d
l
eon of Nnwib ShujW-ud-hula of Audh, after whose
death in J~inuary 1776, A. D., zil-kada 1188 A. H., he
q?&l, the avnvme of one of the molt celebrated
rmcceeded to his dominionq and made Lakhnau the seat Ashhs.ri,
of hia government, which formcrly was at Faiziba. H e
doctors among the MnaalmbnR, named AbGl Hasan U
died, after a reign of 23 lunar ycnm and scvcn months,
bin-Iama'il. He died in 936 or 941 A. D., 324 or 329
on Fridny tho 21at of September, 1797 A. D., 28th l b b i
A. H.
I, 1212 A. H., and waa buried in the Imiim Bira at
Lakhnau of which he ww the founder.
Hia eldest 'Ashik, @lE, poetical name of Blnhdi Bli Khb, grandeon of
.dopted son, Warir AZ EhLn, agreeably to his requeat,
Nawm Ali Mardhn K h h He ie the author of 3 D i w b
*laced on the maanad, but was after four m o n h
in Urdk two in Persian, a book called Hamla Haidari
deposed by Bir John Shoro, then Govcrnor of Calcutta,
and several w o r k
and W i d a t Ali Rhin. the brothcr of the deceased, raised
,
poetical name of 8haikh Nh-ud-din Muhamto the maanad. Aaaf-ad-daula ie the author of a D i w h s ~ s h i k &b,
in UrdG and Pereian.
mad, the author of the M-wi called " Aiah wa Tmb,"
ent and Merriment, composed in 1668 A. D., 1079
A e a l a t Khan, & cs*ILol, title of Mk Abdul H6dl son
Yedi, was a nobleman in the service of
of Mir Mi*
I2 Gb,a Tnrkish poet, who was born
the emperor Sh&h Jahbn. H e died in the y w A. D.
ghik pa&%
1847, 1067 A. H.
at IIirshari, in the reign of Bul* Orkhan the succeeeor
of Otbman, and d i d at no very advanced age, in the
~ L I
title,
of Yue6 Muhammad son
Ae&,,at Khan,
reign of M u d I. He was, says Von Hormuq
of E r z 6 Budia' of Mnshhad. H e came to India in tho
one of the richeet 6haikh~ of hie h e , but lived
19th year of Shkh Jahin 1846, A. D., 1066 A. H., and
n e v d e l e s e the life of a simple darveah, &om conscienww raised to the rank of 6,000 by the emperor 'Alamgiu,
or @?t work, in imitation of
tious motivea. His DL*
in whom time he d i d 1666, A. D., 1076 A. H.
Jalal-ad-dfn R W e is 8 ~llecbonof mystical poetry
exceeding ten thounand dieti% arid divided into ten
A r m . or A m , $1,
poetical name of ~ . u l l &
boob each book into tan parts
aluch see.

y'hl

I

-

Atabak
dgnifiee a govemor or tutor of a lord or prince. h m

the time of the decline of the djnaaty of SaljGk to the
c o n q u d of P d by HaUk6 K l h (which occupies a
period of more thnn a century,) that country waa dietracted by the contesta of a number of petty princes, or
governore, called Aubaks ; who taking advantage of the
weakness of the laat'monarchs of the race of fhljlk,
wtablished their authority over some of the h e a t provincee of the empire. One of the moat distinguished of
thece Atibege, was Eldiguz, a Turkish slsve, whose descend& reigned over 'Azurbejb. The Atebegs of Fare
were deecanded from Balghur, a Turkish general. Vi&
E l d i p and Balghur, also 'Imad-ud-din h g i . There
were four dpaaeties of t h w Atebaks.

Atal, h,a name wsumed by Wr Abdul Jalil of Dehlf
in his poetical compoeitionrg who gave out thot he was
.by inspiration the pupil of Ja'far La*
and wrote
poetry in Persian and brabic.
Ihc vide At&-ud-dh snmamed 'At6 W k .
,At8 Melik,

Atmh,

sf,

poetical name of Khwhja Haidw AX of
Lakhnau, who in the author of two D i w b or books of
Odcs connisting of Persian and Urdii verses. He died in
1847 A. D., 1263 A. H.

'Ata-dah, 3 1 h , surname of a e v e d Musalman
I

authom, but particularly of TLj-ud-dh Muhammad binAhmad bin-Aaullkh, who L the author of 8 book enthe son of AtAbak !
titled " Hnkam-d-Atia" which treat~on Musalmb law,
Muhammad, the son of E l d i p z , succeeded his uncle Kizd
and in to be found in the Royal Librrtry at Paris, So. 872.
A&
aa prime minister to Tughral 111&lj6kf, in 1191
There in one At&-dl& who in the author of a dictionary
A. D., 687 A. H. He appears to have contonted himself
called " Firdaus-ul-LugUt."
with the principality of 'Azurbcjh, and hod his reaidence at Tabres. His long reign w b only diuturbed by 'Ah-UUBh,
h, b i n - M n h a m d - a l - H d f NaUAone war with hie brother Vutlnk in which ho waa vicpiiri, author of the " Rawat-ul-AhbQ," containing the
torious. &utln@ fled into Khwarizm and encouraged
history of Muhammad, of hie companions, and of the
Ah-ud-din Takaeh to advance against Tughral 111 whom
This book was written at Hirat and detwelve I&s.
he defeated and dew in 1194 A. D., 690 A. H. Ab6
dicated to Amir 'Alieher in 1494 A. D., 899 A. H. He
Bakr died in 1210 A. D., 607 A. H., and wes succeeded
is
also called Amir J d - u d - d i n At6-dl&.
He abo
by hie brother Atebak X d a r .
wrote another work on the art of writing poetry, entitled
" KiUb Takmil-us-Sanaa't" dedicated to the aame Amir
~ t a b e k~ b Bu
b i n - 8 a ~bin-sengi,
w!
in which he calls himaelf 'At0-uUh bin-Muhammad-81$1 4 C l ) gi& Bunyar.
J*.. &
H d NaisUpiiri. He was wazlr to S u l t h Huaain
h t i d of Hirat, and died in the beginning of the year 917
Atabak 'Ala-ud-daula, & ! I rYc *GI,
the eon of
A t e W S h , one of the AGbaks of Isfshan of the raceof the
Dilamib. He died in 1227 A. D., 624 A. H., aged 84 Abber or Ather a n , uk &I, the eon of bmk
N b h - u d - d i n R d ; he w n a~ native of BukhLa, and
Y.came to India in the time of the emperor 'blamgir, where
atabag Eldigas, $4 4 Q , crida Eldigns.
he collected his poem into a D i w h

Atab8k Abu Ba.kr,A91 +GI,

31

d;j

Atabak Muhammad, b = ' O

-

waa the eldest son of

Eldignq whom he succeeded as prime miniah in 1172
A. D., 668 A. H. When Tughral 111 a prince of the
BaljGkian dynasty (who waa a child of seven y-

of

age) wae placed on the throne in 1176 A. D.,Muhammad,
who wan hia uncle, became the actual ruler of Pareia.
Thia chief after eniovi- Dower 13 years died in March,
1186 A. D., w-hjo $61 A. H., h which year the con:.
'unction of all the plunets took place. H e wss s u c d e d
hia brother, I$isal AraalBn.

by

I &hir-ad-din, d

l &I,

p r a n o ~ ~ ~ cby
e dthe Indianr,

Aak-ud-din, which see.

poet
prop n a e
Ab6 b
h65:
Hal*, which me,
A m , #,one of the S d w of Khwkirm d e d Atah
ibn-Auk by Tbn Kldlik6n. Tutuah or Tu?huh w n of

4my,
bLcbl,

Alp h l b n , who wan lord of the countriw to the east of
Syria, caueed him to be arrested, and having put him to
death on the 21st of Octdber 1078, A. D., 11th Rebi 9
471 A. H., took p d o n of hie kingdom.

W l , the eon of ~ U b a k
Muhammad. He succeede.d his brother Ab6 Balm in Ahis, 9
1
,a Sul* of K h w b h m called by ibn-Khalli1210 A. D., 607 A. H., and not only inherited Azurk h , Atha the son of Sutb-ud-din Muhammad the eon of
bej6n, but a coneiderable part of 'Irak. He enjoyed thin
AnuehtaLin. He was wtemporarp with S d w Banjar
power 16 yeare; after which ' h b e j i n was invaded
Baljhki, with whom he hsd aevexal battlw. He died in
and conquered by Sultbn J U - u d - d i n the monarch of
1166 A. D., 6th Jamad II, 661 A. H., and was e u d e d
Khwiriem A. D. 1225, 622 A. 11. Mueaffar shut himaelf
to the throne by hie son Alp
who in also d e d
up in the fort of A h j * where he died ; and with him
Apa A x d h H e died in 1162 k D., 19th Bejab, 667
pehhed the power of the fsmily of el dip^.
A. H.
AM
~ u s ~ - o d - c izangi,
in
J.'j ji&o 4 1 ,
At.&,
rn of Bla-ud-dh 5 ?ah& 86% Ling of
a prince of Bhiras, and broth= of Sun@, which eea
Qhbr. He reigned a h Bahi-ud-din SPm, and wes
Atabak Sa'd b i n - s m , cidu Sun@.
killed in a battle
t T4j-ud-din E l d b prince of
Q b l l some time =the
ear 1211 A. D., 608A. &
'Ata Hue&i.n -an, oli &+ b,whom poetical
o l ~ h 6 of
r this branoh.
He was the lsrt of the
name was T h i n , in the author of the " N a u h Murawa',"
an Urd6 tranelation of the "Chahk Dmweeh." He 'At*,
)b,poetical name of Farid-ud-din A*,
which
domished in the time of Nawib 'Ad-ud-hula of Iakhaea.
mu, about the year 1776 A. D., 1189 A. H. AB a
a -8
of the Bmpetor ' W g k ,
specimen of the Urd6 language the Nautan Murasarr' b-ngseb,
nss rendered objectionable for students, by his retaining
which
see.
too much of the phraseology and idiom of the Pelsian
=an,
&>I, or Ung KMn, a prince of the
pnd h b i a On thin account a simple version wm execut.
tribe of mt or girit, a tribe of M h a b or Orientd
ed by Mk Amman of Dihli in 1802 A. D., 1217 A. E.,
Td o & profeazion of t h e " & ! r e l i g i o n .
whish i e *led the " B6gh.o-Be&,'' vi& Tab&

Abbsb: Inaaffar,

91,

rsL.'U~,
&
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Aven
H e wae enmamed Mblik YGhannb or Ling John. From
the name of this prince we have made John the Priest,
who waa stripped of his dominiom by Changac K h h in
1202 A. D., 699 A. H. They have ainca applied the
name of John the Pried or Prestre John, to the k ~ n gof
Ethiopia, because he waa a Christian. Avank K h h ie
by eome authors called Avant Khkn. He was a very
powerful sovereign, and the p t e e t part of Tartas tributary to him ; but he waa defeated and put to death
by Changeia K h h .
Aven Roeoh, crias Ibn Rashid.
Avemur, vidu Abdul Malik bin-Zohr.
Averroea, VI& Ibn m a .
Avioenna, vide Abb S b .

Awele Karani,

a

&,I,

(Khwbja) an upright Musalmen of the SGfi sect, who had given up the world,
need to say to those that sought him, "Do yon seek God P
I f you do, why do you come to me P And if you do not
seek God, what buainoss can I have with you P" He wan
an inhabitant of Yeman and of the tribe of K h . He
waa slain in a battle fought by All against Mu'bwia I.
in 657 A. D., 17th Shawal, 37 A. H. This man had
never seen Muhammad. and yet the M u s a l m h say, that
when he heard that Muhammad had lost a tooth in battle,
and not knowing which, he broke all his teeth.
&>I u&,
(Snlth) moceeded
his tather Amir H a m Buenrg aa king of Baghded in July
1366, A. D., Rajab 767 A. H., and after a reign of nearly
nineteen lunar yeam died on Tuesday the 10th October,
1374 A. D., 2nd Jamad I, 776 A. H. He waa succeeded
by his son S u l e Husain JaUyer.

Aweie Jalayer, 2%

UJ-@ &>I, a prince nearly related to Bai$am B a U u r , waa nephew to Abbl G W S n l e Husain
Bah6dur. He wae murdered by Sul* Abd W d ?dim6
behean the yeam 1461 and 1467 A. D.

Aweis Mirsa,

'Ayani

db,

whoee p r o p name waa Abd Is-hi& Ibdhfm,
probably flourished previoae to the 8th century of the
Hijnrt. He ia the author of a M a w a d called "Anbia
N4ma," a history of the propheta who preceded Mahammad.

Aym, j41, a d a r e of Sd*

MahmBd of G h a d , who being
o great favourite of his m h r , was envied by the c o d era; they therefore informed the Sul* that they fmquently obaerved A y b go privately into the Jewel office ;
whence they presumed he had purloined many valuable
effecte. The next time when' the alave had entered the
trearmry, the 8 ~ 1 t hfollowed by a private door, and
unobserved, saw A y L draw from a large ch& a suit of
old dirty gtvmente with which having clothed himseq
he pmtrated himeelf on the ground and returned t h a n b
to the Almighty for all the bene5te conferred on him.
The Sulth, being astonished, went to him,and demanded
an explanation of his conduct. He replied, "Most
gracioue Sire, when I h t became your Majesty's servant,
thin waa my dreea, and till that period, humble had been
my lot. Now that, by the g a c e of God and your ma'esty's favor, I am elevated above all the noblee of the
and am i n h t e d 6 t h the tmamma of the world,
1 am fearful that my heart ahould be puffed up with
vanity; I therefore daily practice this humiliation to
remind me of my former ineigniflcance." The S u l w
being much p l ~ e d ,added to his rank, and severely reprimanded hie slanderem.

b

*bym (gesi), d'+d
S
l son of X*

and author of the
Sharah Sehth Mnalim," MRahbn'&-ul-Bnwhr,and e e v e d
other worke. H e died in 1149 A. D., 644 A. H.

"

,Ayeah*,

eb,

daughter of Ab6,Bakr, and one of the
mod beloved wives of Muhammad, though she bore him
no child. She wan his third wifo, and the only one that
wan a maid, being then only of seven years of age. On
which account (some say) her father, whose original name
wae Abd-dl&, waa named Abb Bakr, that is to my,
the father of the virgin. An Brabian author, cited by
Maracci, says, that Abb Bakr waa very averse to the
giving him hie daughter so young, but that Muhammad
pretended a divine commmd for i t ; whereupon he sant
her to him with a basket of dates, and when the girl wan
alone with him, he stretched out his hand, and rudely
took hold of her clothes ; upon which she looked flercely
at him, and said, "People call you the faithful man, but
our behaviour to me ahewa you are a pel-Bdious one."
ut this story ia most probably one of those calumnies
against Muhammad, which were invented and found fuvour
during the Middle Agm. After the death of her husband,
she opposod the succeeaion of Ali, and had several bloody
battles with him ; although violent, her character waa
reepected, and when taken prisoner by Ali, h e waa diemissed without injury. She wae called propheteas and
mother of the faithful. She died aged 67 in the year
678 A. D., 68 A. H. Her brother Abdar RahmBn, one
of the four who stood out a p i a e t Yezid's inauguration,
died the same year. Thero 18 n tradition that 'Ayedm
waa murdered b the direction of Mu'lwia I, and the
. following particdam are recorded. 'Ayesha having reso.
lutely and insultingly refused to engage her allegisnca
to Yezid, hlu'bwia invited her to an entertainment, where
he had prepared a very deep well or pit in that part of
the chamber reserved for her reception, and had the mouth
of it deceptively covered over with leavea and straw.
'A chair was then placed upon the fatal spot, and 'Ayeaha,
on being conducted to her seat, instantly sank into eternal
q h t , and the mouth of the pit waa immediately covered
with d o n a and mortar. There i ~however,
,
no t r d
worthy authority in support of thie dory.

6

p,

'Am-uddln (Shaikh), &*)I WF

of Bfjbptir,

author of the " Mulhikat," and EitBb-ul-AnwC contain.
ing a history of all the Muhammadan ssinta of India,
H e flourished in the time of Buhh Bla-uddin Hessn
Bahmani.

'Am-~l-Mulk(Hagim),

e,

M
a native of
and a well educated and learned M
waa
an oficer of rank in the time of tho emperor Akbar.
He was an elegant poet, and his poetical name wee Waf$.
'He died in the 40th year of the emperor in 1694 A. D.,
1003 A. H.

a+!+, a di,
tinguiahed nobleman in the court of Sultbn Muhammad
Shih Tughlab and hie successor Sub6n F h z 8h6h
Bhrbak, kings of Dehli. He ia the author of eeveral
works, one of which ia called "Tars0 'Ayn-ul-MuEd"
He a h appeam to be the author of another work called
" Fatha N h a , " conhining an accomt of the c o n q u d
of Bul& ' U u d d i n Sikandar S&d, who reigned b m
1.896 to 1316 A. D.

s ~ p - u l - (nwaja),
~ u ~
LLLJI LW

'Ayah,

ds,

poetical name of Muhammad 'A&&
lived in the reign of the emperor Sh4h 'AJam.

'Ayehi,

who

&.c,
a poet who ia the author of a Masnaai
called I' Haft Akhtar," or the eeven planets, which he
wrote in 1676 A. D., 1086 A. H.
Asad, dbf, the poetical name of E r Ghulkm Ali of Bilgar4m. His father Sayyad N6h who died in 1762 A. D.
1166 A. H., waa the eon of the celebrated Mir ~ b d d f
Jalil B i l g a M . He waa an excellent poet and is the
author of several worka in Persiaa, among which are

" @ded 'Ud",

Bab-hirt-ul-BGrjh,"
''Kha~bna
'Amira," and "Tazkira Garv 'hid."
H e died in the
yew 1786 A. D., 1200 & H.

3bf, the poetical name of Captain Alexander Hiderley, in the service of the RBj6 of Alwar. He was a good
poet and haa left a m a l l D i w h in Urdb. Hb father's
name ie Mr. Jamee Hiderley and hia brother's Thomas
Hiderley. He died on the 7th of July 1861, Zilhij 1277
A. H., a t Alwar, aged 32 years.
djf, - govemor of Kaahmir of the
Aaed
Afghen tribe, eucceeded his hther Hdji Kasim Dbd, a
domestic officer of Ahmad Sh6h Abd&, and who waa a t
the death of that prince advanced to the government of
Kashmir by Taimh S h h , aa a reward for quelling the
rebellion of Amir K h h the former governor. AzBd
K h h waa only 18 years of age (in 1783) when he waa
governor of Kaehml, but his acta of ferocity exceeded
common belief.
bad,

&,

&-

~ s d Jjl,
,
p o e t i d name of ~ i r z t tMuhammad Bmin who
died in 1728 A. D., 1141 8. H.
@li,
of Ghkds, author
'&d.nddin (K&), I&I
of several w o r k one of which is called the " Muw&if
'kdia," a celebrated work in Arabic on Jurkpndence.
He flourished in the time of Shsh Ab6 h-h&governor
of S m , to whom he dedicated the above work. He
died A. D. 1866, 766 A. H.

'Ad-ud-daula, d&*,

to oomply, coneequently Ayim-ad-dauls tbe nephew of
the decesaed ww placed on the mawad by the British
Government on the 318t of Aupet, 1801. Hedied on the
2nd AugW 1819, A. D. Hie son 'Adm J6h waa installed aa NawBb of the Rsrnatio on the 8rd February,
1820, A. D. In 1698, he allowed the Compan to parc h the~ d-~
of ~u&uti, ~ a l c u t t ani"
a
~ovind.

P&.
H y d d b b d . He m&ed
1704 A. D.

Bukn-ud-daub about the year

hia Narrative of the Mutiny, waa a charity boy, having
been picked up, together with his mother, during the
famine of 1837-88, when they were both in a dying date
from ahvation. The mother being a staunch heathen, she
would not coneent to her eon being christened. Ho wse
adopted in the KmpGr Free School under MY. Patan,
School Master. Aftar 10 years, he waa r a i d to be
a teacher. &r some yeum he attached himeelf to the
NawLb, who aent him to England for the purpoee of
making a last appeal. Failing in his endeavoure, h e
returned to India breathing revenge in hie heart.

e,

'Azirnunh Shan, uLfj(

second son of the emperor
Bahedur 8h6h of Dehli. He waa appointed by his grandfather, the emperor 'Alamgir, governor of Bengal; he
made Patna the eeat of his government and named it
h h d b 6 d . On the n e m of his grandfather's desth,
leaving hia own son Farrukhsiar (afterward8 emperor) to
superintend the affairs of that country, he came to Agra,
and was present in the battle which took place between
I& father and hin uncle 'Azim Shih in June 1707, A. D.,
I l l 9 A. H. He waa elain in the battle which e m e d
after his father's death between JahBnd&r Sh&h and hie
other brothers in the month of February 1712, 0,B.,
Mllharram 1124, A. H. His m o n d eon M~luhammad
E d m was taken prisoner aftar the battle, and murdered
by order of Jahhd&r Shih who ascended the throne.

6 Sul* of the Boyitee, mcRdm-ud-daub in September, 976
A. D., Muharram, 366 A. H., to the government of Fara
and ' I r k aa well aa in the 0500 of wazfr or Bmk-ulUmr6 to the khalif Al-T6 a B U h of B a g h W , .in the
room of his cousin IZZ-uidaula the son of l b z z - u d daula, whom he killed in battle in 978 A. D., 367 A. H.
emHe built the mawoleam of 'dli at Najaf
belliahed Baghd6d and other p h e a by magnificent public
buildinge, and died on Monday the 27th of March, 983 'A&, >!jot whose proper name was Abdbl Azk ghan,
A. D., 8th S h a m 4 372 A. H., aged 47 lunar yeare.
waa a native of Dakhan. He ie the author of a D i w k
At hia death the reigning Lhalif read the pmyers a t the
a h of a prose compoeition called " G u l s h h Rang."
funeral of this good and great man. His name is etill
fondly cherished in a country, over which he endeavoured 'Ash Koka (Yiraa), G939
the foster-brother
during the reign of hia father and his o q being a space
of the emperor Akbar, vids 'Azim KhBn, the aon of Kh&
pmperity and joy. Hia power and
of 34 yeare, to MUM
'Beim commonly called &&a Khbn.
p o d o n e became from the moment of his death, a aubjeot
of contest between his brothers and nephews.
'Aaiz-ullah Zehidi, uu1j d l 33, author of a
Masnawi which he compoeed in the year 1407 A. D., 810
the son of Mull6 &ai& and a nephew of
A. H, He la commonly called h k .
M& Nadri, was a Pereian poet of NaisMp&. He
flouriehed about the year 1663 A. D., 1074 A. El., and in W d le din-el--bin-Pusaf-bin-Ha,
Gi;k &
the author of a Diwb, and 6 d w i called LLFaua
LkA
&
bUt
&J
&b,
the
eleventh
and
laat
W f f of
vids Azim NaishBpbri.
Egypt of the Fatimite dynsaty, mcceeded hia father F h y$, Sir4j-d-Umr6, the
, a b jab (xawab), a
k
bi-nam-all& re&bin-Z&in the year 1168 A. D., 663 A. H.
But the state of afftrire in Egypt waa now tottering to ita
mn of aeim-ud-dads, Nawdb of the h a t i c , waa
fall. The deecendanta of 'AK from the death of Alm e d by the Britieh Government aa Nawdb on the 3rd
Mwta'ali Billeh A. D. 1101, had become puppets in the
February, 1820. He died on the 12th November, 1826,
hands of their wa& or A&-ul-Jaybh ( g e n e d m o ) ,
aged 34 years.
who wielded all the regal authority of the state: two
* h i m Jah, a
k @, Naw6b of Arkat, died 14th January,
Amire, Dargam and 8h6warI had contested in n r m this
w
a
the
~
aecond
son
of
Azim
Jbh,
one
high
dignity ; and the latter, defeated and expelled from
He
1874 ed 74.
Egypt, sought refuge and aid from Nh-uddm styled
of the%awLbe of the Karnatic, and the uncle of the late
Wk-ul-'Adil Nh-uddin Mahmhd, the celebrated ruler
Nawbb GhuUm Muhammad G h a ~W. H e received
rly embrsced
of Byria. The sovereign of Damescus
a peaaion of 2600 rupees from the ~ v e r n m e n t .
the opportunity of obtaining a footing i n T g y p 4 aud in
~ A f i ~ - u d - d s u l(Xawab),
e
d,*l
@
of the
1163 A. D., 668 A. H., despatched a force under bad-uddin Shirakoh (the brother of Aiyhb) and his nephew
-tic,
waa the son of Nawdb Bmk-ul-Urn&, the brother
S U - u d d h to reinatate Shswar; whose rival called in
of Umda.bul-Ud. On the death of Umdat-ul-Urn+
the Chrietians of Palentine to hia eupport: but ere
the E n g h h reeolved to take the function6 of government
bmauri (the brother and suooeeeor of Baldwin 111) oould
into their own handa, 'Ali Hueain the next heir ref&
ceded his father

w,

e,

'my

m"

&,

enter Egypt, DPrgam h d been overpowered and slain
by Shirakoh, who replaced
in his former power.
But ShHwar, faithlees alike to friend and foe, now entered
into m g e m e n t s with the Franks in order to elude the
fulfilment of him engagements with N6r-uddin ; and
Shirakoh, after maintaining himself for some time in
Belbea against the joint forces of Jerunalem and Egypt,
was compelled to enter into a convention with Amauri
and evacuate the country. But he was soon recalled by
Sh6wnr to deliver him from the vengeance of his new
alliea to whom he had proved as perfidious acl to those of
hie own faith ; Cairo was closely besieged by the Franks,
and the Fatimite khalif 'Azid le-din-allah sent the hnir of
hie women, the extreme symbol of Oriental distress,to implore the sawour of N h - u d d h (1168 A. D.). Shirbkoh
.gRin entered Egypt with an army, forced Amauri to
retreat, and after beheeding the double traitor SMwar,
installed himself in the twofold office of wazir to the
Fdtimite kbalif, and lieutenant of Egypt in the name of
Nbr-nddin; but dying the same year, waa succeeded in
hia dignities by his famous nephew Shah-uddin, who
after the death of Nbr-uddin in Mny, 1173 A. D., Shawwnl, 669 A. H., became the sole master of Egypt and
Byria. The khalif 'Azid died in 1171 A. D., 667 A. H.,
and the name of the Abbaaide khalif Mustazi waa substituted in the public prayers till the death of Nh-uddin.
p

'mKhan,

el,the inhabitants of the town of
Azimgayh, which is near Jaunpbr, BB that the fodreaa
and town of h g a y h was founded
a pereon who
belonged to the family of the U j b of that place, and
who waa forced by the emperor JnMngir to become a
Muhnmmarlnn and received the title of dzim KMn.

gy

'Asim Khan,

el, commonly d e d M i d b i z
K6ka or Kokaltdeh, waa the eon of ' h i m KhBn or lLhsn
'him. He waa called Kbk6 or Kokaltbh on account of
being foster-brother and playmate of Akbar; for hu
mother whose name was Jiji Begam, was Akbar's wetn w . He waa one of the host generala of the emperor,
who, in the 16th yoar of his reign conferred on him the
title of 'Azim ghbn. Hc held the government of Qujr6t
for several yeare together, and being abaent from the
presence from a long perid, waa summoned to wurt by
Akbar in 1692 A. D., 1001 A. H., but w that chief had
always entertained the wish ta proceed on a pilgrimage to
Mccca, and his friends repmenting to him that the king
was d i e p l e d with him, and mere1 sought an opportunity to imprison him, he placed his hmily and tressure
on board a vcasel and on the 13th of March, 1694 0. S.,
lat Rnjab, 1002 A. H., set ~ i for
l H e j b without leave
or notice. In a short time, however, he found his Bituation irksome in that country, and returned to India, where
he made his submission, and waa ratored at once to hia
fonner place in the emperor's favor and confiderrce. He
died at Ahmnd4bM Oujdt in the 19th year of the reign
of Jahingir 11321 A. D., 1033 A. H. His remains were
transported to D e w and buried close to hie father's mausoleum, where a splendid monument was erected over hie
tomb all of marble. It consisla of 64 pillsrs, and ie called
by the people '' C h a w ' t h Khambh."

, e
l
,
poetical name of SirBj-ud-daub Muhammad
Qhans Kh4n, Naw4b of the Karnntia.

m

'A*,

el,poetical name of Bayyad ' h i m 'AU of 81lah6.

bM,author of a D i w b in TTrdd, composed in 1866 A. D.
9

9-

~ fi h(~h),
@
f i t of Lgra, author of a
Sikandar N4ma in UrdG verse, hadated from the one in
Persian, in 1844 A. D.
H-~nrn,
&b
via% Adil KheS FblV

'A-

+I,

TT

&I.

Khan, ~k e
l
,title of M k Muhammd B6@,
the brother of 'Aeaf K h h JB$u Beg. In the mwnd year
of the reim of the emDeror J a h W 1606 A. D. 1016
A. H., he ;kae honored &th the man&b of 1000 and title
of Irkdnt ghbn. I n the &st year of Shhh Jehin, 1628
A. D., 1037 A. H , the nrnk of 2000 waa conferred on him
with the office of Wi&t
Kull ; in the third year of his
reign he received the title of ' A h Khh. Hi wan appointed at different timea Rovernor of Bengal, Allah&
b4d, h j d t and latterly of Jaunptr, where he died in
1649 A. D., 1069 A. H., aged 76 lunar yeere, and waa
buried there. A h his death the title of 'him a n
was c o n f e d on his eldwt eon, who waa slain in the battle
which took plaw botween D M Shikoh and his brother
Alamgir in 1668 A. D., 1068 A. H., at Agra His second
BOn Mir Khdil waa honored with the title of Kh6n Zarnb.
During the government of this viceroy in Bonga 1834
A. D., the Engliah obtained permission to trade with their
ships in Bengal by the emperor ShBh Jah& but were
restricted to the port of Pipley where they eetablished
their factory.

yib$
el, a
nobleman of the court of S u I t h Sikandar Sh4h Mdi. He
imprieoned by Sul* I b a m and died in prison.
officer of
. A h Khan, wc
or gb& 'Azim,
atate in the time of Humiytn and Akbar, emperor of
Dehll. He waa commonly called A d a KhBn, surnamed
Shame-uddh Muhammad, waa the father of M i n B Aek
Kbka who also a f h w a n b held the title of ' A h K h h .
He waa a native of Ghneni, and formerly serped under
Prince E4mr4n M i d . It is .said that he mved the life
of Hum6yirn, or had been of some service b him after his
defeat by Sher Sh4h at Kanauj; for whioh service he
waa handsomely rewarded by that emperor after his
having recovcrcd the kingdom. He accompanied the
amperor to Per& and ae his wife Jiji Begam became the
wet-nurse of Akbar, the emperor's son, he waa c o w qnently called Anka Kh4n. B e aaa the && pereon that
' h i m Khen Koka,
I&phsl, the title of ~ u s a f f a r
waa honored with the rank of '' Haft H a & & " or Seven
Humin commonly known by the appellation of FidU
Thousand, by Akbar. The office of Wakil Mu% which
was taken away from Miham Anke, was a h conferred
Khb, a titlo conferred on him by the emperor 8h4h
Jahin. His elder brother held the title of K h h J n h h
on him ; on which nccount, Adham ghbn Kokaltbh, the
BahM6r Kokalt$sh, and were both foster-brothers to the
son of BUham h k a , took offonce, and aeaminated Kh4n
emperor Alamgir. F i W K h h was honored with the
'A& on Monday the 18th of May, 1662 A. D, 12th
title of ' h i m ghin by Ahrngir hbut the year 1676
Ramran, 969 A. H., in a room adjoining to that occupied
A. D., 1086 A. H., and appointed governor of Be
by the emperor. Adham ghin nse immediately bound
1676 A. D., 1087 A. H., which dtuation he h e 8 0 2
hand and foot, by order of the emperor, and thrown
whole year and died on hb way to Behar on the 21at
down headlong from a window of the wurt at Kgm, where
thin circnmstsnce had taken p h , and crushed to death.
April, 1678 0. S., 9th Rabi I, 1089 A. H.
The remains of KhBs 'Asim were mt to Dehli, and
)
M
m Khen, ak +I, ex-& and a brother of Sher AU
brpi,,d in the vicinitg of the ~~~~b
of ~ i d ~ . ~ d d f n
Kh6n, Amir of %bul, died a t Shhh Bbd on the 6th of
Auli4, where a mausoleum merected over hi6 grave by
hie eon Mimi6 Aziz Kbks which ie still to be seen a t Dehlt
Ootober, 1869.
Miham Anka died with grief one month after the death
of him son Adham ghin. The tomb of Adham
'A- neishapnri, @JAW
e
l
,author of r DIain
who is aleo b u r i d at Dehli, is called BhGl Bh*
found in the Library of Tip6 S u l w

~gsimHtunaynn Bhirwani,

ph.',

&9

-

I

Babar

el,

shah, iE
the thW son of th. a
p
AlamgL, ww born on the 11th July, 1663 0. S.,26th
Sh4b6n, 10133 A. H. After his father's death (his eldeat

'YW

~
~
9Asa-uddin
Abdul Ada,

brother BaMdur Shih being then at U b u l ) he was
crowned in the garden of Sh4limu at Ahmadebad in the
Dakhan on the 4th March, 1707 0. S., 1OeZil:hiija 1118
A. H., but woa soon after slain, together m t h hu two sons
Bed& Bnkht and W 4 1 6 j 4 in 8 battle fought ag-t
his eldest brothor at Jajowan between #gra and Dholpnr.
This circumetnnce took place on Sunday the 8th of June,
l i o i 0.S., 18th Kbbi' I, 11\9 A. H., thrce lunar months
and eighteen days after his father's death. His mother's
name was B h o Begam, the daughter of Shdhnawk Rhh.
He was buried in the mawleum of Hum&$ at Dehlk
His two youngest sane who llurvived him were 'bliTab&
and Bedar Uil.
4,(or U-t-ulu) S h b , author
sAxmat-ullah,
of the "Mazhar.ul-hir," being a, long dissertation on
the nature of the divinity, the mul, and other ab&uee
subjecta on Slifiism.
name of the celebrated mistress of W6mib.
'Agra,
commonly called Hakh A?i4i, or
Amctki,
Azm& was a physician and a poet. He waa a native of
Mars, and flourished in the reign of Tughral III,Sdjhki,
king of Poraia, in whose name he wrote neveral books.
Ar*
died in 1189 A. D., 685 A. H. His D i w b conh i m nearly 2,000 veraes. He is also ?,id to be the
author of a work called '1Kit4b SindbbsA. His propa
name is Ab6'1 YahBain Ab6 Bakr Zain-ud-din, son of
Isma'fl Warr6+. He introduced himself into the society
and confidence of the Saljiiki prince Tug& Shah I, the
scat of whose government ww N~iahapCu,by the composition of a most obscene book which he called
Ghnllia," illustrated with pictures. This book appto
be a veraion of the Kbk ShBahtar. He is called A m b f
in the Journal of the Aaiatic Society of Ben@ for 1844,
Vol. XIII, Pnrt 11, p. 620, and atated to be the author of a
history of Yeccs, of which ancient work aeveml MM.
are in Europo, especially one a t Cambridge which hsa
been left there by Dr. Burckhardt, who in the preface to
his Trsvela in Arabia, profeesee to have largely made nse
of it.

A m , >if,
the poetical

name of Lutf '811 Beg, author of
the Taekira callcd 'I 'Ataiahkada Bzur." He was engaged
in the compilation of this work in 1766 A. D., 1179 A. H.,
and was alive in 1782 A. D., 1196 A. H. He never came
to
.. India.

A

as~i,~ j &)ifj
b
a native of &i in Persia, wse
a celebrated poet who lived a t the court of Bult4n
. MahmGd of Q h a d . On one occasion he received a pre.
nent of 14,000 dirhams from the S u l t h for a ahort panegyric.
m (Illbaikh), ~ ) j f$, Iefarbeni, whose original
was a piom b f l d d n
name was Jalbl-uddb
and an excellent poet. He came to Dakhan from Persia
in the reign of S u l t h Ahmad Sh4h Wali Bahmani, 1432
his
A. D., 886 A. H., and returned again to Bb&n,
native country, where he died in the year 1462 A. D.,
866 A. H., aged 82 lunar yeare. He ie the author of
several works, among which are " JawU-ul-Am&,"
4 . T u g w e H u m i y h , " and " S n d t Fruits," which consiste of four books, viz. " Almakd Tkma," " 'A'ieb-uddunin, "'AjLob.'Ala,"
md "&'i-orhfP!~ k e a h
left a D i w b of 80,000 v m s . H e adopted tha poetical
name of 'Azurj because he was born in the Persian month
Hie tomb ie at Isfarben, and was at the time
of h.
of Daubt Shih eo strcred, that convicts found an asylum
there from the hands of justice. He is also the author
Pidr
of &her poetical work d e d 'I Bahman Nb&"
Ali H8mnh

16

~ $ 1 *?r

9,vilte

'Azz-uddln.

Babe,

B.

Irk,

a
impoator, who announced hbeelf in
1200 A. D., as the meseenger of God ; and collected a
number of adherents, at whoee head he laid
Natolia.
He waa a t last overpowered and his aect +red
; vtdr
Babak.
Baba Afial Kaehi, c?lf u l 4 b, an author.
B&baMgheni,
4, a p e t of Pereia who served
under Sul* Ya1+6b the son of Uzzan Hasan, and d i d
in the year 1619 A. D., 926 A. H., a t Kh&.
He han
left a D i w b containing 6,000 verses.
Babe KaSghueis, j*.>ibk~!
(Father aithout M e t y ) a
dorviah who flourished in the reign of Mur4d III, and
was author of the 'Abdullah-Nha

eU4

I

J Y 4 4, a Hindt of k e h i e of
who was a Hindi poet and flourished in the time
of JahBngk. He waa an inhabitant of U w a .

Babe Lal Guru,

-44
or '1, Langoteeband. Hie tomb
is in Tatta in Sindh. The inscription givea the year 1614

Baba %a,

A. D., 920 A. H.

Babsk,

Babak,

4 4,
L(.!4,

the father of Ardeher BLb&b, which em.

an impostor, who hit appeared in 816 A. D.,
201 A. H., when he began to take upon him the title of
a prophet. What his particular dootrine was, ie now
unknown; but his religion is mid to have differed h m
all others then known in h i a B e gnined a great
. number of proeelytea in 'Azarbiijh and Perainn 'hit,
where he soon grew powerful enough to wage war with
the khalff Al-AtBmb, whose troop he often beat, so
that he waa become extremely formidable in the beginning of the khalifa Al-Mu'ta'$m's reign. The general
Bent by the khalif to reduce him, was wdar-ibn-I(ids,
surnamed Afshln, a Turk by birth. By him Bibak wan
defeated Kith prodigious slaughter, no fewer than 60,000
men being killed in the h t engagement. The next yoar
835 A. D., 220 A. H., he received a d
l greater over.
throw, losing 100,000 men either killed or takon prisonore.
By this defeat he wan obliged to retire into the Gtordian
mountains, where he fortifled himself in such a manner,
that Afnhin found it impossible to reduce him till the year
837 A, D., 222 A. H., when he was forced to surrender to
Afshh, upon that general's promising him pardon.
But Afdhin no sooner had him in his power, than he &8t
caused hi^ hands and feet, and afterwards his head to bo
cut off. Bibak had supported himeelf against the power
of tho khalifs for upwards of 20 yesrs, during which time
he had cruelly rnasaacmd 250,000 people, i t being hie
custom to spare neither man, woman, nor child of the
Muhammadans or their allies.

&J

(! I! hz!l, 6umamed Abb R d , a pioue
I f d m h , who is mid, by Danlat Sh6h, to be one of the
disciples of Jesus Christ,and that he lived to an advanced
age of 1400 years, and died about tho beginning of the
13th century of the Christian era.

Baba Batan,

Bebar Shah, sG ,
!l~

A,

ldLJl
anrnnmed
Zahir-ud-din Muhammad, the ancestor of the Mughal
emperon of Dehli, wan the &th in deecent b m Amir
Tnimtir (Tamwho). His hther 'Umar Shaikh M i d ,
was the Bon of Abd Sa'id hiin4 the son of Muhammad
MirEB, the son of AiMpaeh, the eon of Amfr Taimh.
Hie mother'e name wan Kutlagh Nigk) KhBnam, &ugh.

Babar
ter of YGnaa Khh, king of M a g k d h t 6 ~and eister b Mahm l d Khkn, a descendant of the famous Changer or Jengk
K h b . He m born on the 15th Feb~nary1483, 6th
Muharram. 888 A. H., and succeeded his father in the
govrrnmont of Farghkna, the capital of which in h d j b ,
in Juno 1494, Ramaqh, 899 A. H. During eleven year8
he fought several battles with the Tartar and Uzbak
princes, but wan a t laat obliged to leave hie county and
fly towards KLbul, which place he conquered, without
opposition, together with E a n U and Badakhshh.
H e reigned for 22 years over those countries before hi8
conquest of India. H e then proceeded to HindfiatBn,
alew Ibrahim Hueain Lodi, the PnthLn king of Dehli,
in a battle at P h i p a t on Friday the 20th of April 1626.
A. D., 7th Rajab, 932 A. H , and became the founder of
the Mugha1 dynaaty of India which ended in 1867.
Babar wrote his own life in the Turkish language, called
" Tbzak B6l)ari" with such elegance and tmth, that the
performance is universally admired. I t wns tnurelated in
the reign of his grandson Akbar, by hbdGi Wifnghh,
Kh6nkhrinh into P c r s i q and recently into & g h h from
the Jaghatai Turkj by J. Leyden Eq.,and Wm. Erekine,
Esq. This monarch wended the throne in his 12th
year and reigned 88 yeare, viz : at A n d j h 11 yeare, a t
KLbul 22, and nearly 6 years in I n d i s and died in
Agra on Monday the 26th of December, 1630 A. D., 6th
Jam6d I. 937 A. H. He waa a t firet buried in a garden
on the left bank of the Jamne, then called the N6r AL
ehh, and now RhmUgh, from which place his remainn
were traneported after six month to K 6 b Q where a
splendid mausoleum waa built on hi8 tomb by his p a t great-grandeon, the emperor Sheh Jah& in 1646 A. D.
His tomb on a hill near the city, surrounded by lsrge bed8
of flowers, commands a noble prospect. The chronogrem
of the yew of hie death wea found to wneist in the word8
" Bahiaht-rozib6d," or
May heaven be hie lot." After
his death, he recoived the title of " F i r d a u s - M u He
was succeeded on the throno of Dehli by his eldest son,
the emperor HumLybn. His other three eons were M i d
K W n , M i 4 'Askad, and M k i Handbl. F a t 4
eaye, that BLbar, who waa much addicted to women and
wine, on occasions when he was inclined to make merry,
need to 5ll a reservoir in a garden in the neighbourhood of Mbul, with some wine, over which was inswibed
a veme to this purpoaeGive me bat wine and blooming maida,
All other joys I freely spurn :
Enjoy them, Bbbar, while you mayyouth onco paat, will ne'er return.

or

Babar (Sultan),

~ ! 4e

k , summed Abfil SBaim, waa

the eon of M i d Bainanghar and grandson of Shehrukh
Mirzh After the death of MirzL Ulagh Bespnd his aoh
'Abda Latic he s u d e d in January 1462, A. D., Zil-bja
856 A. H., in murdering his own brother Sul*
Muhamm d and oatabliehing himself in the government of Khuri.
a611 and the neighbouring countries. A few months
before his death, the comet of 1466 A. D., 860 A. H.,
made ib app-ce
and alarmed the inhabitante of
Khur6e6n. He died at Mashhad on Tueeday the 22nd of
March 1467, 26th Rabl IT, 861 A. H. After hie death
Khurbsbn was taken possession of b A t i d AbG Sa'i4
the grnndf8thor of the emperor ~ 6 b a r
of DW.

8~

Babe Soudai, cia2 Soud6f (Bbb6).
Babawia, +!kJ or Bin Btibnwia, father of rbn Bhbawh,
~ iAbG'1
& Hsaan Ali Bin-al.Huoian at Kumari

Bada.lrhehi, ~

J Ja Persian
,
poet who was a native of
the province of BndakbaMu. H e flonriahed in the reign
of the kbalif Al-Xuktafi about the year 906 A. D., 294
A. H. His D h h or colleation of poems ir written upon
the fortunes of the gwet men of the court; und he my8

that the varied scene in human &ah ought not to cpate
mrpriee aa we eee that life is measnred by an hour-glrrsa,
and that an hour is alwsps above and the other below in
alternate succession.

(Maulena), &!y*W
ljypJ of
Elamarkand, flourished in the reign of Ultrgh Beg Min6,
the eon of ShBhrukh Mim6 and ia the author of a Diw6n.

Badeghehi

BMan Singh Jet, sb.

&,

the eon of ChGrsman
JLt, a 1-46 of BhartpGr and the founder of the fort at Pig.
He wna Living at the time of N6dir 6 W ' s invasion of
India in 1739 A. D., 1162 A. H . After his death hie w n
SGrsjmal JLt suoceeded him, cids Chhdman Jht.

4;13.!

Badaoni,
AbdGl K d r of Bedaon.
BU-uddin, & ~ I & J . ! vida S W B W .
Badi-uddin (Shaikh), die
of 8.hiranplr.

p,

was a dieciple of 6ha.ik.h Ahmad Sarhindi. Ho died in
the year 1632 A. D., 1042 A. H., and liea buried in the
yard of the maajid erected by him at Sah6ranpb.

uk$l W G p , was tho
eldest eon of Sd@h H u b Mint& after whose death in
1606 A. D., 912 A. H., he reigned conjointly with his
yonnger brother, M M a r Husain hIh6, over Khur&.
H e was subsequently compelled by the victorious Uzbaka,
and the usurpation of hie brother, to take refuge in 'I& ;
and in the year 1614 A. D., 920 A. H., went to the court
of the, Ottpman Sul(9 M m I, where, aftar a few
month8 rmdence, he &ed of the piague. He wae the b t
of the race of TairnGr who reigned in Persia. In a work
called "Ship of the Tim%" a Persian Anthology, there are
to be found eome v e m of the royal poet's composition.
The following b a t m h t i o n of a few linen :

Badit-usaman Miraa,

Since not for me thy cheek of roeoa shin%
My boaom like the Eading tulip pin- ;
Who in his burning heart conceale ita flamg
And mine, in absence, periahea the same.
Pour wine-and let me aa I drink suppose.
I see the colour~of that blushing rose ;
Pour wine-and let it borrow everg hue
Born in the tulip's petah wet with dew ;
Till I believe thou may'st e'en yet be mine&d let me never wake, nor that sweet dream ra@p.

BBdr, JW, poetical title of Gang6 ParshM, a Bind&.
B& ahaohi) *h JJ?, -ed
Fa&-ne-cendn,

a

celebrated poot of ChBch (the ancient name of Tbehkssd)
who flourished in the reign of Sd@h Muhammad Tughlab
ShLh, king of Deh& and died eome time &tar the year
1344 A. D., 746 A. E

B&

Mllhnmmad, &a
wflof DehIi, author
of the Persian Dictionary called " Ad6b-d-Fud6," dedicated to kadr ILh6n bin DiUwar Kh6n, w r i k in 1419
A. D., 822 A. H.

Badr Shirwani (Maulena),

dl&

f l by!,

a Muaslm6n echolar and poet who was contemporary with
g i t i b i who died in 1436 A. D.
B& (Pir), vi& Pir B h .

Badr-uddh Ahtabi, &'bdlcs?,

an historian

who reLah that the BM Ibn-al-&ghGlf who died in
l a 1 A. D, 628 A. H., bequeathed a p a r t of hi^
001lection of boob to the lib
of the mUege follnded in
c
a
~
b
~
~
'
~

Bedr-uddin (Balbdsi),

cr?db~,
a S y h physician, who mta a book called M ~ s l - N & . "
H e lived in the 7th -tory of tho a i j d

~

o

~

&be,

-

a n h b i a n author, airtuned BU

Badr-uddin Jdurmi, @fib d)+,
a n author
who died in 1287 A. D., 686 A. H., in which year a h
died Majd-uddin Hamkar.
H e . wan a cotemporary of
Shame-uddin MnhRmmad S6hib Diw6n, and of Ga'di.

99

&db+, ruler of Maaaal who
waa living in the reign of H a U b K h h the Tartar in
1268 A. D., and waa in his 90th year.

Badr-uddin Lulu,

JJ?, L n o m by the
name of Tbn-al-BGi Sidwana, in the author of the
J6ma'-al-EbsGlain," a collection of decisions on mercantile
m&ters. He died 1420 A. D., 823 A. EL

Badr-uddin M a b u d , a#

Badr-uddin Xahmud Bin Ahmad-al-'Aini,
&I
J.4
&JJb+, author of a commen&ry on the It Kanz-ul-Dak&$(" called "Rams-nl-Hakbeb."

H e died in 1461 A. D., 866 A. H. He in aLw the author
of a collection of deckions entitled the "M&-alBadria."

Bsdr-uddin Muhammad Bin Abdur Rahman-rrlu ~ ) I J *,
!
~ d &db*, author
D&i,
of a commentary on the "Kane-ul-DnkLh" entitled
Matlab-ul-Fbeh" which in much esteemed in India

1'

i#b

& J ~ J author
J , of the " Bahrul-Hayht," I' the see of life," antaining many good rules
for moral conduct.
JJ?, of Barhind, author of a Peraian
Bm-uddin,
work called H d t - u l - y u d s containing the miracles performed by A hmad Sarhindi.

Badr-uddin Sufi,

B-ah

Bano Begam, #Y
wives of the emperor Jak&@.
1029 A. H.

& s g a k , one

of the
She died in 1820 A. D.,

dLb

d&, a daughter of Amir
C h o b b or J o v h who governed the empire of the Tartsra
in the reign of Sultbn Ab6 Mid, the eon of AljAitb. Her
father refusing to give her in marriage to that prince,
became ahe had been betrothed to S h a h Haaan Jaltiar,
waa the occsaion of the Amfr's disgrace and death. Haean
who had married her, afterwards repudiated her, and gave
her into the hande of AbG Sa'id. The prince publicly
d e d her, and for some time waa entirely governed by
her ; but being at laet disturbed, and dying a ehort time
in I836 A. D., 736 A. H., she wan ruepected to have
poieoned him, and BdidG Khh, the mooeasor of Abb
Mid, put her to d&h.

Baghdad Khatun,

Bad,-un-&a Begsm,

&!

L.iJJ*,
l
the daughter of
' U g i r died in March 1670 A. D., s-$ayds 1080 A. H.
Bed~hahBegam, @ n b b , wife of the emperor Jahbngir, died in the year 1029 A. H.

Baghuri,

Pereian version, aleo of the "Naeir Benacir," a rose
bmdation of the enchanting Fairy Tale entitled 'l t e h
ul-Bayh" oommonly called L'ML H w n ' s Masnawii'
Thie latter work waa written by the request of Dr. oilc h t in 1802 A. D., 1217 A. H., and publiehod at Caloutte in 1808.

&,

or Baghahtirf, surname of Muhammad
bin Ie-hQ, an Arabian author who wrote on moral
~ubjeot8,died in the year 1280 A. D., 679 A. H.
Baghd,
oida AbG Muhammad F d - i b n - M d b d
al-Baghwi.

&,

)&, sacceeded
hie father E6j4 Ali K h t b in the government of Kbhdeah in 1696 A. D., 1006 A. H. When the emperor
Akbar a few years afterwards arrived at MBnqIe, with the
avowed intention of invading the Dakhm, BaMdur KMn
inetead of ndopting the policy of hie father in relying on
the honor of Akbar, and go* with an m y to co-operate
with him, ahut himeelf up m the fort of Aair, and commenced preparations to withatand a mege. When Akbar
h a r d of these proceedhgs, he sent ordere to the Kh6nLh89in 'Abdur Rahim Khh, and the prince Dbisi61 M i d
to continue the siege of ,while he himself
marched to the south and occupied Burhhpbr, leaving
one of hin generals to beeeige Aak. The blockade of thin
fortreap continued for a length of time, till i t eurmderd,
and BaMdur KMn, the laet of the F & b k i dpnaety humbled h i d before the thmne of Akbar in the year 1699
A. D., 1008 A. H., while the impregnable fortreaa of
Adr with ten years' provieion8 and countleee treaaurw f d l
into the hands of the conqueror.

Bahadur Khan Faruki, d > > l i w k

a>)

uk9k, son of Dari6
Khh, waa an amL of high rank in the reign of the emperor S W Jahh. He accompanied prince Aurangzib to
I$andah&r, and died there daring the niege, on the 19th
of July 1649 A. D., 19th Bajab, 1069 A. H.

Bahadur Khan Rohila,

~ a h a d u rxis- shah, s k rG)~b,the M of the
Xi& S h b i kings of Ahmadaagar in the Dakhan. On
the death of his father I b d h h N i h S h h which took
place in Angust 1606 A. D., ZiLGjja 1003 A. H., several
factions axwe in Ahmadnsgur, each setting up a nominal
sovereagn. MiLg Manjb, who poaeeseed the city, and
aclaowledged the title of BaMdnr N i & n S W , then ah
infant, being besieged by hie cornpetitore, invited Sul*
Murdd, son of the emperor Akber, then governor of
Qujrbt, to hie eepietance, for which he offered to beoome
tributary to the Mughal power. S u w Murid embrami
the propod, and arrived before Ahmadwqp with a coxmiderable army. M& Manj6 by thin time, hsving overcome hia rivalr, repented of hie offera, and prepared to
oppoee the prince. Haviag committed the city to the
aharge of Naair ghin hie deputy, and the care of CIuind
Bibi, greet aunt to 8 u l e Bahidur, he d e p d to raise
leviea, and implore the a&tan& of Kutb S U of 061kan* and 'Adil S W of BijipGr. Sul* M d beaeiged
Ahmadnagar, on the 16th of December 1696 0. S., 28rd
Rabi II, 1004 A. H., which waa gallantly defended.
Breachen were made, but were immediately repsired by
the heroic conduct of C h h d Bfbi, who covering hereelf
with a veil, hesded the troopr. At length in the month
of March 1696, Bsjab, 1004 A. H.. eupplien growing
scarce in the camp, and the a.lliee of Bij6pGr and 06lkan&s
rpprosching, Snl* Murid thought proper to accept of
some offers of tribute from W d Bib& and raise the
mige. Some money wes paid, and the dietricta in Berm
belonging to the Nisim ShW government were ceded to the
Mugbale. In the year 1600 A. D., beginuing of 1009 A. H.,
Ahmuhagar was taken by the Mughala, and B U d u r
8h6h with all the children of both m e n of the royal
M y were taken prisonera and eat to perpetual confinement in the fortrean of GwPliar.

(*!d

Bahadur Singh Knohweha,
&jaL\?, brother
to &at Singh, died of h a r d - i l l j in the year 1621
~ ~ a a a llli
u r ~ u e a i n i(Mir),
I J L ~ ~ , A. D., 1030 A. E
sEJ3k, an A&&
m d e d
ohief M u d of the college of Fort William,author of Bahedur shah,
the &hl& H i d , or Indian Ethice, brmhted b m a
hie dather Mahm6d Khh ghh governor of Be@
ia the

++

'

time of 8 a l h SUh, and became independent and reigned
tive years. He was deposed in 1649 A. D., 956 A. H.
and sncceeded by another of the nobles of 8alim Sh6h
named 8r3aim6n Vireni

Bahadur shah,

dd

+

rk,

28th Geptomber 1887, 28th J d ) 11, 1253 A. H. H e
was born on Tuesday the 24th of October 1776, 2bth
Shabh, 1189 A. H. ; and AbG'1 Muaaffar ie the chronogram of his birth. H k mother's name was L6l Bii. A
stipend or pension of one l a b of rupees monthly was
allowed him by the British Government. He is an excellent Persian echolar and an elegnnt UrdG poef and
Znhr is hie poetical name. H ~ D
E i w b or Book of Odes
wan printed some yeam ago at Dehli. He is supposed to
be the principal instigator of the mutiny of the native
troops throughout India in 1867, and is now deponed and
tried, but his life has h e n guaranteed. I n October 1858
he was sent down to Calcutta, from which place he embnrked on board H. M. Ship " JIegara" on Snturdny the 4th
December 1858, for Ftangoon, accompanied by two of his
wives, a son and a grandson. and t h m ended the royal
race of TaimGr in India. Hir sons I d i d Mughal and
M i d Khwaja 5 ~ 1 t and
h a graud~onnamed BLird 'AbG
Bakr, who were known to h v e taken a prominent part
in the atrocities attending the insurrection, were captured
on the 22nd September 1857 a t the tomb of HumayCm,
and shot on the spot During the mutiny in 1861. B a M d u
Ehih had struck a new coin with the following inscrip
tion :-

8~
w: 8'"
the
mend son of M d a r Shih 11, of Gujljdt. At the time
of hia father's denth, he was absent at JaunpGr, but when
Mnhmbd Sh& hi younger brother amended the throne
of Gujr6t. after the murder of his eldest brother Sikandar
BhBh, BahBdur returned from thence, and having deprived
Mahmiid of his kingdom. mcended the throne on the 20th
of August 1626, A. D., 16th Zi-va'da 932 A. H. He eonqueted JIdlw6 on the26th February 1531, 9th Bhab611, 937 ,
A. H., and the king of that place. S u l t b Mahmiid 11. ,
who was taken prisoner 'and sent to Champanir, wan put I
to denth on the road. In the year 1636 A. D., 942 A. H.
BI61w6 was taken by the emperor Hum6+n, and Bahddur
being defoakd waa obliged to fly towards Cambay, where,
on hie arrival he heardthat a fleet, in which there were between 4 or 6,000 Europeans, had arrived off the bland of
Diu. He immediately repaired thither with a reinforcement
of troops, and on his arrival there, he ordered his barge and
went to deit the admiral, with tho intention of killing him;
but perceiving that he wan b e t r a y 4 he arose, and was
C E ; a
~+
dj>j+,
attacked on all sides by the Portugueee, when a soldier
u
j
G
~C)A$
&&I
$p.
struck him over tho hend with a sword and threw him
into tho water, where he was drowned. Thin event took
Bahadur singh (Bao), vi& Rbo Bnh6dur Singh.
place on the 14th of February 1631, 3rd Ram&
943
Bahai,
c* Bah6-addin 'Amili.
A. H., and has been commemorated in two Persian chm.
nogmms, comprising the numerals which form the date of
Bahm, )$, poetical name of Tek Chand, which nee.
the year when it occurred. Their meaning ia this : L L The
Bahkuddin, C J ! ~ a learned h b i a n , known m a
Enropeam were the slayers of Bdddlu," and L L The king
of the land became a martyr at Sea. Bah6dur SMh was
favorite of Sulgn Wah-uddfn (Saladdin) and the historian
20 years of age when he aaconded the throno, reigned 11
of that prince's life. He flourished about the yeor 1190
lunar years, m d waa slain at the age of 31. After his
A. D., 686 A. H. An edition of hie work appeared at
death his nephew Mirth Muhrunmnd Sh6h wna raised to
Leyden in 1766.
the throne of Gujdt.
Bahar Bano, t.'b~Lt?, Daulat-un-Nisg and Begam 8ult6n,
Behadur Shah I, 8 k ) b k
dluh;,
daughters of the emperor Jdhgir. All of them died in
their childhood.
surnamed Kutb-uddin Sh6h '&m, formerly called prince
Mua'zzim, was the second son of the emperor 'Alamgir I, B&er Bano,
daughter of the emperor Jahdn@r,
born a t BurhSnpbr in the Dakhan on the 4th October
married
to
Prince
Tahmaraq
the son of Prince D b i n in
1643 0. S., 30th Ra'ab, 1063 A. H. At the time of hie
their childhood.
, father'a death, which took place at AhmadhbM, on the
$k
mother daughter of
21at Febrnary 1707 0. S., 28th P-Ka'da 1118 A. H., he Bahar Bsno Begam,
beiig then at Kdbul, hia younger brother, prince 'Azim,
Jahhgir, wan married to TahmG a rron of prince D&U,
wan proclaimed sovereign of all India in perfect disregard
Bahkuddin, &dl& cr!
the wn of Shameof the late em ror's will. Prince Bfua'zzim, with better
rerraon, mumegethe crown at K6bul with the title of
uddfn, the son of Fnkkhr-uddin. His father was the firet
Bahidur Sh& ; and both brothers prepared to aseert their
king of the llecond branch of the S u l w of Ghbr. B8hapretensions by form of arms. They assembled very large
uddin waa the w o n d king, and is anid to have re@ed
armies, and met at length et Dhaulpcr not far to the
14 yeare. I&
Fakhr-uddin RCzi who flourished in
routh of Agra. A bloody battle emued on Sunday the
his time and d i d in 1210 A. D., 606 A. E.,dedicated the
8th June 1107, 0. S., 18th Rabll I, 1119 A. H., in which
work called "Rihla Haiyaf" or book of geometry to him.
prince ,'@,im and h b two grown-up sons Be& Bakht
After the death of Bnhn-uddin, hia Bon JalP-uddin sucand \Valajnh, were killed. BahMur Yhih rei ed nearly
ceeded him. He was slain by Sulfin Muhammad 6f K h w l
f l r u l u r w yearn and died at L&or on l o n g y the 18th
rizm, and appeara to have beon the lest of this branch.
of February 1712, 0. S.,21stMu~armm,1124 A. H., in
JJ
the only 0 h v i . q eon of
the 7lst lunnr ear of hie age. He was buried in the en~ a h s d u r~ i q g h ,
RijL X&nSlngh Kachwaha.
virons of D B ~ nenr
,
the tomb of Khwdje Kutb-nddin,
whom he had built during hi^ life a mosque entirely of
*%, governor of I E ~
Beha-uddin,
white marble named BIoti Masjid. His tomb ie also built
h h , and author of the " Muntakhab-ul-AkhbLr," an
of the anme atone. He received the title of "Khuld
abridged histon. of the patrinrcha and prophets. also of
Manzil," i. e., May h k mansion be in parndise," after
bIuhammad and his descendants, with a ood degcription
hia death. He left fom sons, oiz., Ma'k-uddin J n h h d k
of the cities of Mecca and Madina. He fouriahed about
MhQ, Azim-ush-Shin, hfi-uah-ShBn, nnd Jahes Sh6h,
the year 1271 A. U., 670 & H.
among whom a battle ensued, wherein the three latter
brothere were killed, and Jahesdk 6 U wended the
Baha-uddin 'Amill (Shaikh), &b wl*llk @,
throne.
a native of 'Amul in Pereia, and eon of Bhnikh Humin.
Behadur Shah 11,
)A$-! bfl &~chfiJ91,
H~E
poetical name is Bah6i. He is the author of ssveral
worke, one of which is a k s n n w i or poem called Nh.
the present and last king of Dehli whoso title in full
wa-Halwk" Bread and Pudding. He flouriahcd in the
is AbG'1 JIuzaffar S a j - u d d h Muhammad Bah6dur S h h
time of 8h6h 'Abbb tho Great, king of Pemia; died a t
R lineal dwendnnt from Amir TaimGr ; b the son of
1son Tueeday the 21st of August 1621, 0.S., 12tb
Akbar Sh6h 11, on w h w death he rweeded him on the

JkJ

*kJ

ISLs

bbJkj

&! ~ k ,

~9,

k

WWIfik

Bahu

Baha
8hawwQ 1030 b, H.. and was burid, agreeably to h i ~

requost, at JI~shhad. Imid-uddaula AbG Tilib. the prime
minister of Shih 'Abbb, found the chronogmm of the
year of hia death in the words " Shaikh BnhL-uddh Wie."
B&des the above-mentioned Masnawi and many Arabic
work8, he haa left a D i w h and a Kaahkbl, or Adversaria.

Bfbha-uddin Muhammad,

&+

k @,

Jalnl or Jalil (Shaikh) of 'AmiL This p e m n is montioned by H. M. Elliot, Esq., in his "Hiotorians of
India," and appeam to be the same with the preceding.
H e was a Persian mathematicinn, says he, and lived in
the reign of Shhh 'Abbh the Great. He ape celebrated
among hia c o u n t r p e n for a supposed peculiar power
which he powsscd over the magi and writers of taliwan&
and was one of the most pious devotees of hia time. His
w o r b on various subjects are much read in Persia pruticularly one entitled LLKaahkbl."or the Beggar's Wallet,
being an universal &ellany of literature. The " Ji'ma'
d-Abbrrsi" a concise and comprehensive treatise on Shia
law in twenty books, is generallv considered as tho work
of Bahi-uddin Muhammad ' ~ m i i i ,but that Lawym only
lived to complete tho first five books. dedicnting hia work
Bh&h 'Abbb. The remaining fifteen books were mbsequently added by N i z h Ibn-Hursin-al-Gbwai.

Beha-uddin Nakshband (Khweja),

hJ

a famous 1-cd
Muenlmh who died on Manday tho 1st of bfareh 1389 A. D., 2nd Rab? I, 791 A. H.,
and waa buried at Bukh4ra.

e,

Baha-uddin Nakshband (Shsikh,) *j

d
l (t!

a celebrated saint and the founder of an Order of

Sfifis, distinguished by tho title of Nawhbandi. H e is the
author of the " H a s t K h a , " an esteemed moral poem.
H e died at Harafa in Persia 1463 A. D., 867 A. H. He
appears also to be the author of a work on S W m call&
" Dalil-d-'hahil&."

yL

$+,
son

of ~ h a y b - n d h
Mahrnfid, king of Ghbr nnd Ghnzni. H e succeeded hia
fnther in 1210 A. D., 607 A. H., nt the age of fourteen
y e . , but waa aftcr three months defeated by Ali-uddh
Ataiz, son of Jahin 662, who reigned four years in Ghbr
and G h i , and fell in battlo against Tnj-uddin Eldw in
1214 A. D. Bahk-uddin Sim wns, after his defeat, taken
captive by the governor of Hirht, and sont to K h w h
6h& who at the time of tho invasion of Chingiz K h h ,
threw him along with hia bmther into a river where both
were drowned.

~ m - u d d i nS-,

~jh&
&dl $?, a celebrahd
VdzI of S W , who did in the year 1380 A. D., 782
A. II.

Baha-uddia Shirad,

Baha-nddin Wald (Maulana), d !
&t

k li39,

a native of Balkh nnd the father of the celebrated Jallluddin Mnulawi Rtimi. H e flourished and enjoyed diating-uished honors in the time of Sultbn Muhammad, surnamed
,?(utb-uddin of Khw8Tizm. He was an enthusiastic follower of the doctrine of the SGfia, and became so celebrated as a preacher and expounder, that people flocked
from all parts of I'eraia to hear him diecourse. I n the
latter part of his life, he left his native country and went
and dwelt at Konia (Iconium) in Asiatic Turkey, where
he died about the year 1230 or 1233 A. D., 628 or 631
A. H., and hia son succeeded him aa the head of the m t .

Bahe-uddin Eikaria (Bhaikh)) 4Jj w?dl k @,
a Muhammadun &t of Mult&n, waa the son of $utb-uddh

Muhammad, the son of KamP-uddin Kureahi. H e waa
born at K6tkapy in Multan in 1170 A. D., 666 A. H.
After hie studies he journeyed to B hdid and became a
diaciple of Shaikh S u b - u d d i n 8 L d H e after-

nards rehumed to Multh w h m he became intimate mth
Farid-uddin Shakarganj. He died at h[ult&n on the 7th

h'ovember, 1266 A. D., 7th $afar, 666 A. H., aged 100
lunar yeale, and is still co~uideredone of tho most revered
saints of India. He left enormous wealth to hia h o b .
His son Shaikh Sadr-uddin died at M u l t h in 1309 b. D.,
709 A. H.
Bahkuddin,
(BaN-uddin or Bogo-neddin) a
hfuhammadan &t whose tomb is in the neighbourhood of
B u k h h , callcd Maz& Bogo-neddin. During the inva.
aion of the Russians at that place, it is said. that a boob
written in vene in the Persian languap, waa found in
the tomb of this saint. I t in said in this book that in the
82nd year of tho Hijrah (1866 A. I.).,) the Chrietians
will rush upon Tashkmd like a river. I n the 84th y w
(1807 A. D.,) they will occupy Samarkand, and w e e p
it away like a prickly thorn. In the 88th year (1871
A. D.,) the Christians will take B o k h h and convert i t
into a level like the steppe. In tho year 90th but one
(1872) the Khw6rizmiana d run out of their own aocod
to meet them like children.

b,

Bahiahti,

a,

poetical name of Sheikh Ram&, the son of
'Abdul Muhsin, an author who died 1671 A. D.,9rB A. H.

Behjat,

e,

or Behjat, author of a D i d which oontains
chiefly Ghazala, and at the end a very silly K a d in
praise of the Europeane. H e was living in Lakhnau in
1797 A. D., 1212 A. H.

Bahlol, &')

who lived during the reign of the
H6nln-al-)Lashid, waa one of those people who peas
amongst the Musalmins either for sainta or madmen.
Although ~urnamedAl-blajntin, or the Fool, he was p a
sewed of a great deal of wit.

Bahloli, q ! ! ,
a p w t whoa8 Diw61.1 waa found in the
Library of Tip& Sd*.

U~
~J
3t'

aLkL., a kiqB of
Dchli of the tribe of Af~h4nscnlled Mdi. His father
Mblik K P i was the son of Ibrahim Kh6n or M6lik Bahd m governor of Multin. I n the year 1460 A. I)., 864
A. H.. Bnhlbl, during the absence at Rndion of Sul*
Bli-uddin, son of Muhammad Shdh, took possession of
Ilchli. He, however, gave place to the nnme of the Sul.
th for some timo in tho khutba; but when that prince
promiaed to cede to him the empire, upcn condition that
he would permit him to lire quietly in the possession of
Bad&oq Sultin BaNb1 immediately threw the name of
'Alluddin out of the khutba and caused himself to be
crowned on the 18th of J a n u a ~ 1462
.
A. D., 26th Zil-bijjh
866 A. H. Bahlbl reigned 38 lunar years, seven month8
and seven days. and died on the 1st of July, 1489 A. D.,
2nd E3ha1b6n, 894 A. H. H e M buried at Dehli near the
tomb of Hasir-uddin MahmGd, surnamed Chirtlgh Dehli,
a Biusalm6n mint, and wan succeeded by his eon N i d m
who sssumed the title of Sikandar ShBh.
The fofhn'ng w a lirt of tJw king8 of DsAUof trk t&
of 1;6& d f g h d i u .
BaN61 Mdi.
Ekandar 8Mh, Ban of Bahlbl.
nrahim Husain, aon of Sikandar who wna the Last of this
race, and was defeated by Bdbar S W
B&&an, M , an ancient king of P e h q better h o r n in
hietory by his title of W e r Da.rbdsst, which see.

Bahlol Lodi (Sultan),

B a h a n Yar m a n , uk jL!&, eon of Sh6kt.a gbh
and grandeon of #sef Khh, a nobleman of the court of
the emperor 'Alamgh.

B&n Begam,
of Lalthnau.

&

,t?, the mother of Nawhb A d - u d b a l .
She died on the 28th Dmmber 1816.

Bahram
Bahram I, p h , (Varaneaof the ~ k e )the
, fourth king
of the h6hhn race, was the eon
)eadem
iroII(
whom he succccded to the Persian throne in the yexu 273
A. D. He waa a mild and munificent prince, and much
beloved by his subjects. The most remnrkable act of
hie reign was, the execution of tho celcbrated Mdni
(Mani) the founder of the sect of the Manichoeam. Yida
M h i . Bahrlm reigned only t h e years and three months,
a f k which he left the Crown to hie son B a h r h 11,about
the y w 276 A. D.
Bahram 11,
(some authors term him the fourth of
that name), was the eon Bnhnm
i
I,
he
to the crown of Persia in 276 8. D. He reigned 17 years,
hiy son Bnhrb
and after his demise,
succeeded
111,about the year 293 A. D.
Bahram 111,
succeeded his fathor Bahrbn II to the
Persian throne about the year 293 A. D., reigned only
four
and
succeeded by his brother, Nmi
or Nmes.
Bahram IV,
the t w o l a king of Persia of the Sasabrother Bhhpfir (Saporcs) about
niw race, eucceeded
tho year 390 A. D., and is distinguished from other
princes of the same name, by his titlo of Kinnanshih,
which he received from having, during the reign of his
brother, filled the station of rulor of the province of Kirmh : and he has perpctunted it by founding the city of
K i r m h h l h . H e reigned, according to some accounte,
eleven y e w : and to others fifteen. He waa killed by

rb,

rk,
monw
r*,

army, and was mccceded by Yezdijard I, who iE called
Wgordcs by the Greek authore.

B a r a m V,

Bairam

66

rk,

put to death in 1118 A. D.,612 A. H. B M m 8a h
a prosperous reign of 36 lunar y c m waa defeated in 1152
8. D., 647 A, H., by s&-uddh Hasan O h 6 4 and fled to
mar where he died the same year, and his son Khusro
6 h i h succccded him in the government of Lihor. The
poets s k i k h S n ' d i and A ~Yajd-bin-,Ah-al-Gh~ , ~
mwi ao-ed
in the he
of Bw
ShB.

Bahram Shah, sG

&,

surnamed Ma'iz-uddin, waa
the son of sdth ~ ~ k ~ - ~ FkbZ.
d d i nH~ was raised to
the throne of Dehli oftor the murder of S u l f h a Razia
the queen, on Ifonday the 21st of April, 1240 A. D. He
reigncd little more than two years, trnd waa doin by the
instigation of Mahzab-uddh wazir, about the 16th of
M ~ 1242
~ , A. =., when Sultdn vAlh-uddin Masn.iid,
another son of Su]tin Atimsh, was
to the throne.
E'kishta mys that Bnhnim wae the son of Altimeh and
brother of S u l f h M a .
Bahrammd =an, UL ~
~ son ofg &6
B
~,
and one of the omperor 'Alamgir's oldest nobility and hie
fiiend. After the death of lihh-dlih Khin, he was raised
to tho post of 31ir Bnkhshi or chief pnymaster by the
emperor in 1692 A. D., 1103 A. EX., and diedin the
~
~ on tho
k 17thhoctohr,
~ 1702
~ 0.S., 6th Jumidg
1114 A. H. He was buried at his own request in small
tomb nt Bah&lurgurh. He waa succedod in his office
by Zulfikir Khln Naarat Jang, who notwith8tandi.q this
appointment continued in tho command of the army
BgOinstthe "ruhRttas in tho L)akhan.
title of Ab6 Us&-bin-'Amrb
who wrote a boot on the
manners and qunlities of princes. H e dicd 869 A. D.,
265 A. H.

(or Varanes V,) the fourteenth king of
m d grandBaidu Khan, uL9?(.', son of
Persin of the
dynasty, who known, in persian
b son of HaIBkG Khh, succeeded Kaikhutli or Kaija~tti
history, by the name of B & d m G6r. He waa the son of
Khin in January, 1295 A. D., Sufnr, 694 A. H., and enYezdijard I, whom he succeeded to the throne of Persia
joyed tho crown of Persia only seven months: he waa
h 420 A. D. The wonl G6r signifies a wild aas: an
dethroned and slain by his nephcw, Ghizbn Kh6q the
animal to the chase of which this m o n m h waa devoted ;
son of Arghbn a n ; who w w compelled to attack his
and it woe in pursuit of one of thoee that he lost his life;
uncle and sovereign to prcserve hinuelf from destruction.
h v i n g suddenly come upon a deep pool, into which his
T h i ~event took place in October tho same year, Zil-Gjja
horn plunged, and neither the nnimal nor hia royal rider
694 A. If. I n Engliah Histories ho is d e d Batu. I n
were ever seen a p . The first rhythmical composition
1236, at the hood of half a million of Koptchnk Mongols, ho
in the Pereinn language ia recorded to have been the proconquercd tho east of H w i a , dcatroying h z a n , Moscow,
duction of B n h h and hie mistreee Di16rbm. B a h r h
Vhdimir and other towne.
visited India, was contemporary with Thoodosius the
emperor of Constantinople, and ruled Pereie eighteen years.
Baaera
Mirsa (Sultan),
~4 uk, tho son of
Ho died in 438 A U,, md wu weceeded by his son yeZ.
Umnr Shaikh M i n k the second son of Amk TaimGr. BBidijard U.
lrwa succeeded his brother aa governor of Pcrsia in 1394
who -fe
the wry
of the
Bahram, ,.k, an
.
A. D., 796 A. H. His eldest brother, Pir Muhammad J a h h P w f a of Bombay in 1699 A. D., entitled K h i h j h .
gir was shin in 1405 A. D., 808 A. H. BBiLara W waa
dsin by his uncle SUhrukh
in 1416 A. D., 819
of
Bahrasl Chobin,
or ~ ~ ~ i ai n ,
A. H., he loft a son named Manabr, who became the hther
H-nz
111,Ling of Persia, whom he deposed ; he reigned
of Sulttin Husain M i n i , surnamed Abb'l G&i B U u r .
eight months about the year 690 A. D. Vi& Hurmw 111.
Baihaki, $tY, surnamed AbUl Fazl, and whoee p r o m

59

&*

of youth in
He waa a good poet and died in the
1660 A. D.,967 k H.
rltt.), a poet, wae of TurLiah e x b BahrSeqqq
tion and belonged to the Ba*t tribe. It is said that tho
prophet Khier appeared to him, and a divine light filled
him. He renounced the world and became a water-carrier.
Vi& bin Trsnalation, Vol. I, p. 681.

Bahrsm Seskhaei,

rbp,

&)y
a Promdian of BaraLhg
a town between NaiahApGr and Maw.

Bahram Shah, a k :,IJ+,

eon of B n l w Mamsbd III,ascended the throne of Ghseni by the wietance of Sul*

Banjar hia uncle, aRer hie brother Am&

Shib, who wae

He i, the author of the works in h b i c csUed
Kubra and Sughra," and of one entitled *8Sha'b.ulImkn." Ho died in the year 1066 A. D., 458 A. H.
Hia collection of Traditiom 'is
of the high&
t.,ority,
B "u,
one of the most celebrated songstere of Indig
\dm
Nick, Gopa, and Fa-.

#,

Bairclm Khan, uLi r
k,
*led K h h Kh6nbn, or Lord
of lords, wss one of tho moat distinguished officers of the
Mughal court. He waa a T u r k m h and deacendod fmm a
line of ancestom who sorved for many gcnerationa in the
family of TaimGr. Bairbm acoompanied the ernperor
H d y h from Pwsia to India, aad on the acceeaion of

Bairam

Bakhtari

hb son Akbar, he

wna honored with the title of Kh6n
and the office of prime minister; and had the
whole civil and military powers vested in his hands. When
Akbar in 1668 A. D., 966 A. H., thought he was capable
of acting for himself, he dhmiased B d m Khin from the
w i z h t . B a i b at flrst had recourse to rebellion, but
being uneuccessful, was compelled to throw himself on the
clemency of hie sovereign, who not only pardoned him,
b.ut assigned to him a pension of 60,000 rupees annually
for his support. B d m soon aRer took leave of the emperor with the design of making a pilgrimage to Mecca,
and had proceeded to Gujrit in order to embark for Xecct~,
but was slain by one Mubbik Khdn Lohhi, whose father
l h i r h Khin had slain in battle with his own hnnd
during the reign of the emperor Hum6j4n. This event
took place on Fridny the 31stof Januruy, 1661 A. D., 14th
Jum6da I, 968 A. H. He was at first buried near the
tomb of Ghaikh H i d m at Gujrit, but aftorwards his remains were tmnsported to M d h d and buried there. H e
is the author of a D i w h
ghbh

Bairam,

somotimea erroneously written by un for

B W .

BBirem Beg,

rw,

was father of Mmim K h h . The
latter was a grandee in H d y G n ' s Court. Pi& Ain
Tramlation, Vol. I, p. 317.
B&awi, uJ'-&!
6 6 , ( h i ) the snrname of Kasir-uddin

Abd'l Khair Abd-ull&h-ibn-Umnr al-Baiz&wf. H e was a
native of Baiz4 a village of S h f i , on which account he is
*led BaizBwi. He held the ofice of Kbei or Judge of the
city of ShirL for a considerablo time, and died at Tabriz or
Tauria in the year 1286 A. D., 686 A. H., or lre others say in
1292 A. D., 691 A. H. H e is the author of the well-known
Commentary on the K& cnlled "Tafsir Baiziwi," which in
also called " Anwk-ul-TnnzS" and '' As&-ul-Tawil".
Some say thnt he is also the author of a history entitled
'* N i z h u t Tawirikh," but tho author of this work is mid
by others to be Abb Sa'id UnizQwi, which Bee.

rii.?k

memory. H e mcceeded M6dho U,
the infant PeehwB,
who died suddenly in October 1796, A. D. During the
reign of Mddho FLh, he and his brother Chimniji were
confined in the fort of Juneir, near P h , and after hia
death Chimniji was fbrtively invwted, but he was soon
after deposed and Bdji R b was publicly proclaimed
Pwhw6 by Daulat W o Scindhia on the 4th December,
1796 A. D. I n May, 1818 a proclamation wus iaaued
by Government deposing him ; and the W j i of Sit&
Partkp Singh N k i y a n roleneed from confinement, had
a part of the P6na territories assigned for his support,
and was vested with the reality of that power of which
his ancestors, in latter times, had cnjoyed only the name.
Biji M o was compelled to surrender himsolf to the Eng1% and was pensioned on the 3rd June, 1818. The
pension allowed him by Government wtrs 800,000 rupeoe
per annum. He died at Bifhdr near Cawnpdr in December, 1862 A. D., and was euccoeded by hia adopted
eon Dhonde Pant, commonly called Kin8 SAhib, who
became a rebel in the disturbances of 1867.

Bakai (Mulla), elb,b,a poet who lived in the time of
the emperor Bdbar S U . He is the author of a poem
or Mwnnwi which he dedicated to the emperor.

@&, &e
of Ibrahim-bin-'Umar, a learned
Musalmh who ia the author of several treotieos on ancient
philosophers, on divination by numbers, a commentary
kc. He died in the year 1480 A. D., 886
on the
A. H.
Bakelsni,
the author of a work called " Ai'j6a-ulk ~ r d ~or "of the di5cult things in the K&
See
Abd Bakr Bl@UnL

Bakai,

dS4,

Baki Muhammad Khan Koka,

w k bd

44,eldest brother of Adham K h h , the son of Y-

Anka, was an ofEcer of 3000 in the time of the emperor
Akbar. He died at Garb Knfka, where he had a jogir,
in 1686 A. D., 993 8. H.

24,

B&anghar ( W a s ) ,
5 9 , son of &i shb- B u Khan, wk
a nobleman of the comt of the
d h , the son of amir Tnimh. He was a learned and
emperor Sldh J a h b , by whom he was appointed governor
noble prince, a great protector of letters and learned
men. He himself wroto six different hands, composed
verses in the Persian and Turkieh languages, and constantly
had in his employment forty copyista for kzamcribing
M88. H e wan born in tho year 1399 A. D., 802 A. H.,
and died before his fnther in 1434 A. D., 837 k H., at
Hirkt, aged 36 lunar yeam.

of the fort of Agra. I n tho 24th year of the reign of the
emperor he was raised to the rank of 1600. I n the 49th
ycar of the emperor's reign, he still held the governorship
of the fort of Agra, and waa raised to the rank of 2000 the
following year. He had built in the front of the gate called
Hathiapol which is situated t o w a h the Chauk and the
Jama Misjid, a fine bungalow which WW ntill etanding
about the year 1830 A. D.

Bdanghaz (Xirea), Al!b y , son of Sul* Hueain
Mi126 of HirBt. He wan killed by Urn Sh&, king of

B e h a t Singh,

Igundaz.
~ e j m e t name
,
of eeveral Tmkieh emperors epelt so in Engliah, being a comption of Biyozid, which Bee.

B W h i SAli Khan, wL

B d i Bai, JL)
Baji Baa I,

el?a,h d e d Bija B6f, which

see.

,

3!, @, (Peehw6,) the sonof B a j i Rbo

Biahwknith Peahw6, whom he mcceeded in October 1720,
A. D. He wae the ablest of all the B a r n a p dynasty,
and of all the Marhatp nation, except Sewij,jl. H e died
on the 28th April 1740, 0. S., 12th @Ear 1163, A. H.,
and left three sona : vb. : BdBji R80 who mcraeded him
se PoshwL: Bghun6th RBo commonly called Rbghoba,
who was at one time much connected with the English,
and was the father of the last Peahwi B6ji RBo LI ; and
mamsher BahMur to whom though an illegitimate son
by a Muhammudan woman, an brought up in hie mother's
religion), he left all hie poeeeeeiorrs and pretonaione in Bundelkhand.
wss the
Rae 11, *4>5 +O,
the last
eldeet oon of w h o b e or B / g h d t h RBo of infamous

6

~ai

b

d, or B a t Singh Ufhor, son
of Ajit Singh and brother of Abhai 8 h h , 146 of JodhpGr. H e was poisoned in 1762 A. D.

@ e s whom poetical
nnme was Haehmnt, flourished in the time of Naw6b
Sa16bat Jang of Haidadbid about the year 1751 & D.,
1164 A.
Bakhehi Bano Begam,
a aiater of the
emperor Akbar the Great.

@31!

Bakahu,

e,

*,

a singer, lived at the Court of B6j6 Bikd j i t Mansur ; but when hie patron lost his throne,
he went to Eujih gi8t of IWhjar. Not long a f t e m
he accepted a call to Gujrit, where he remained at the
Court of Sul* BahMur 1626 to 1656 A. D. Pidr
Tradetion, VoL I, p..611.

Bwtari,

qy,

one of the mod celebrated A r a b h
,poets, who died in the year 823 A. D. Aocording to some
writers, he waa born in 821 A. D., 208 A. H., flourished
in the time of the khalif 81-MwWh Bill&, and died in
hie 68rd year t4t B a g h a He ia a h called Bin-Bakht*

Bakhtawar
c,&>>li%,an amk who m e d
under the emperor Alamgir. The S a r h of B a k h t 6 m nagar near Dehli was constmdcd by him in 1671 A. D.,
1082 A. H. He is the author of the work called "Mitaty-'Alam," a history of the first part of the reign of
Alamgir. He died in 1684 A. D., 1096 A. H., vide
N&zir Bakhtoik Khh.

Bakhtawar Khan,

'

+*

Bakhteiar Beg Gurdi Shah Mmsur,
4!1 9 2 , Turk-, waa an A& and governed (1001)
6iwist.m.

Yida Ain Translation, Vol. I, p. 474.

Bakhtaiar Khilji,

y t k j "ids
~ Nuhammad Bakhttu'br

Khilji.

@, m a m e of Abii'l Fad Nuhammad-bin-qBeim

B-,
,

al-Khwbrizmi, who from hia learning has the title of
Zain-uddin and Zain.ul-Dinshiekh, or the ornament of
the doctors. He wrote a book on tho prayers of the
Munalmh, on the glory and excellonce of the Arabs,
called " Snldt-ul-Bakili." He died in 1167 A. D., 662
A. H., but according to Hiji Khalfn in 1170 A. D., 566
A. H. There was another B a w , also a Muhammadan
doctor, who died in 982 A. H.

Bakir,

>+,

tho pootical name of Muhammad B4@ Bli

n&
who flourished in the time of the emperor Muhammad Sh& and m a t e a Masnawi or poem called I LRamiizut.Thirin", composed in l i 2 6 A. D., 1139 A. H., also
another work entitled " Oulahani A d r , " which ho a-rote
in 1732 A. D., 1146 A. H. Ho is ah0 thoauthorof a
Diw&n, and another poem d e d " Mirat-ul-Jamd.
~ a l r i rAli m a n , u k

$034,

ctids B B ~ .

Bakir (Imam), >I( thl, vih ~ u h a m m a dBL*

-1.

Baldr Ksehi, @k31!, whose poetical name is IZhirad,
wae- a contem rary of 2ahb.i

p 1600 A.

Balwant

68

who flourished about the

%, and k the author of n D i w h

,
1

Lirt of H r d i t a y Peshwds of PLna.
Bdlhji Rbo Bishwanath Peshw+,
BBji Rho Peshwi I, son of BB16j1.
Bdlhji RBo, son of B6ji Rbo.
Midho Rho Bilkl, son of B U j i , mccwded under the re
gency of his uncle U g h u n i t h R b ,
Nbrriynn Rdo Peshw6, brother of Midho W.
R i ~ h u n L t hRko, son of Biji Ri0 Peshwi I.
Midho M o 11,posthumous son of Nciriyan W.
Bliji Rho 11, son of Rhghunith U o , proclaimed himself,
and WR8 taken by Scindhia.
Chimnijc furtively invested at Pfina, 26th May, 1796.
BCji Rio 11, publidy proclaimed, 4th Docembor, 1796.
B u ~ ~ n d e r eto,
d and pensioned by the English, 3rd June,
1818, and P a h i p Singh N w y a n the rtijji of Sitass
released from confinement.

Balaji Rao, >!, y?34, alao called Bblg RBo PanQit Prsdhln, wau the son of BLji R h Peahw6 1,and succeeded
his father in April, 1710 A. D. Ho was at P h a when
the battle between the Marhattan and Ahmad Sh&h
AbdPi took place in January, 1761 A. D., but died some
time after in the same year, leaving three aona, vtr. :
Biswb Xio who was killed in the battle of Phipat,
Midho Rio, and N w y a n Rbo.

Bsland Akhtar,
4, a brother of the emperor
Muhammad Sh&. Vide Achchho.
Balash, &kJ vide P U or PilBe.
Balban, d J
a king of Dehli, "id8 Ghnyb-uddh Balban.
Balbhaddar Singh, L J a ~
djj/llineally
, descended
from the ancient Hind6 monarchs of Audh, who having
100,000 Rijp6ts at his command, considered himself as
equal to the Nawib Wazir of Lnkhnau, whose authority
hc disclaimed. To reduce this rhj& an army was sent,
about the year 1780 A. D., composed partly of the Xawib'a
troops, and partly of the Company's scpoys ; but owing
to the intrigues of Hnidar Beg Khin, the minister of the
Nawib Wazir Asaf-uddaula, and the native colledors who
extorted large sums from the zamindhm, this measure
failed of success. During two years he was frequently
defeated and pursued; and at length being surprised in
his camp, he was killd in endeavouring to make his
escape.,

c,L>~,
a nobleman in the service of the
emperor Sh4h J a h h In the latter part of his life, he
wae appointed governor of Allahib6d, whore he died in
1637 A. D.,1047 A. H., in which year died also U&n
Baldeo Singh, &&+,the J&td j b of Bhartptir, was
Z&
B W u r in D a u l a a b a .
the second son of Ranjit Singh. He eucceeded to the
Ba& Khan,
surnamed Najm S Q 4
rdrj nfter the death of hb eldeat brother Randhir Singh.
an amk of the reign of Shah J a h h . H e was a very
Baligh, @, author of the D&1 Zahira," 6 6 Talaulibern1 man ; fond of literature ; and was himself a poet.
Hu died in 1640 A. L)., 1050 A. H., but, according to the
Kudxnt," and Jlakilimn. H e waa a native of India and
work L ' ~ I ~ - ~ l - Uin m1637
~ "A. D., 1047 A,. H. H e
was living in 1772 A. D., 1186 A. H.
is the author of a D i w h or Book of Odea.
B a n , erroneously written by some for Balban, which see.
B a k t ~ hKuli, yli
&&, n M w h h writer of the Balkini,
vide Bilknini.
Pc>rsiansect, who wrote a book, called " B o s t h d - R h a yh1" or the Garden of Thoushts. Watkin'a Biographical
w!&, (who was dways called by the
~alwsn
Bingh,
Dictionary. See also amiri, who also wrob 6 book of
na'tivcs
of
#gra
as
the
Kaehf-wala d j i ) was the son of the
tbnt name.
celebrated Chait Singh, 6jci of Banaras. B d b a n Bingh
was born at Gwalinr, and aftor his father's death, he and
Bakhtiahu,
name of a W t i a n physician in the
his ftimily lived in the city of A'gra for many yeam on a
service of M n - a l - & h i d .
monthly pension of 2000 rupeee. He lost hie only son
EGwar Chakarbatf Singh on the 17th of December, 1871,
Balaji Bao Biahwa Nsth Peahwa, !&
35
and after a few daya, on the 26th of the Bame month, he
yb, the founder of the B d h a n dpnssty of peghw&
resigned his unusually prolonged life. The only ~ u r v i ving membera of this family are the widow of Chakarbati
was the hereditary accountant of a village in the Kokan.
Singh and hie children, a boy aged 9 and a girl aged 11
H e sfferwarda entered into the mrrice of a chief of the
yeara. Balwrrn Singh k the author of a D i w h in Urd6.
J a o family, whence he wan transfemd to that of the
Aj6 S&& son of Sambhkjf, chief of the Marhattas. Hia
*$!, a r4jQ or mmindk. of
Balwant Singh,
rnerite were at length rewarded with the officeof Peehwb,
Bnnaras.
He
was
the
father
or brother of the farnoun
a t that time second in the State. He died in October
Chnit Singh who rebelled againat the British, aad wol
wan succeeded by his eon Bhji BPo P d w i I.
1720,

Barn -821,

~6

6 0~24,

&,

ew,

qG&

P

Balti

Barkayarak

arrested and depoeed by Mr. H-s
in 1781. Balwant '
Singh suoceeded hie father Nnnea Ihm in 1'740, A. D.,
reigncd 30 yaws, died in 1770, and was succeeded by
hji Chait ~ i n g h .

Bnlti,

&h,

Belwant Singh, dG

w!, riji of BhartpGr, suc-

ceded his father Baldeo Singh in A u p t 1824 ; waa displaced by one of his cousins, named Du j a n S d , in March
1826, but reinstated by the Britieh Government on tho
19th of January 1826. Bhartpdr waa stormed and taken
hj the Bengal troops under Lord Combermere, on the
18th January. The British lost during the aiege 46
o&cers killed and wounded, and 1500 men; the enemy
lost some thousands, and the usurper Du rjan S&l was seized
and sent to AufLhibid.
His father Bddeo Sin&
the
second brother of Randhir Singh. the eldebt of tho four
sons of Hanjit Singh, tho son of K o M Singh. the brother
of Raton Singh, the brother of JawBhir Singh, tho son
of SGrajmah the aon of ChGr6man JBf, the founder of the
principality. Halwant Singh d i d aged 34 yoaro on the
16th of uarch
1863' and
auccesded by hie infant eon
Jaawant Singh.
Banana, bib, an Arabian poet whoso full name i~ Ab6
Bakr-bin-Muhammad bin-Banha. There has been another Bin-B&n, viz., A t 6 Nasr-ihn-ul-'Arriz-bin B d n a ,
who waa a poet abo, and died at Baghdki in 1009 A. D.,
400 A. H.
Bands, #G,
vide h i ( M a ~ l b 8 ) .
and snoceasor
Banda, gL\j?, a g d Or chief of the
. G& ~ o b i n d . This man cbtnincd great power, and
commitkd great deprrdntions in the province of Lbhor,
in the reign of Bahid~irShih I, and while the emperor
was in Dal;han agninst his brother Kbm Brrkhsh, Ban&
mllec&d his followers, to revenge the dcrtth of his predeceaaorS8son8 who were taken prisonom, and had been
put to death some time ago. He committed the greatest
cruelties on the Musalm&m, in every advantage shewing
no quarter to age or sex, and even ripping up women with
child. The emperor found it neceseary to march in per+t
him, and he wm besiegd in the fodras of
hhBUrh, which wna taken, but Banda found means to
escape, and raiw new insurrections. I n tho reign of the
emperor Farrukhsir, 'Abdus Samad Khin governor of
a s h m b was sent against the rebels with a great a m p .
*fter m y severe engagementa, he forced Bmda to take
refuge in a fortress, which
blockaded
effectually,
The garrison wna reduced to
to cut off every
the necmity of eating COW& homes, w e s , ond other animalsforbidden by their laws ; when at length, having no
pm*~on of any sort left, and boiw reduced to the ext r e ~ t yof frmine and disease, they beggel for quarter.
' ~ b d ~Snmad
a
Ehh, having plmtcd n standard on the
plain, commanded them to come out and Isy their arms
under it, which they did. He then divided the meaner
sort among his chiefs, who cut off their heads ; and threw
their bodies into a river near the fortrean. Banda and
other captives were sent to Dehli, through which he WIU
carlidin an iron cage upon an elephant, dressed in a
robe of gold brocade. The Sikhs bore the in8ults of the
pop&e with the greatat 5rmne1w. and afudily rchued
the emperor's offers of life if they would embrace the
&fuhammadan fnith. They were put to d a t h , a hundred
day, on the ensuing seven days. On the eighth day .
~ a and
~ &
hie eon, were put to death without the city.
A a g e r ww put into hu bands. and he waa commanded
to
his infant son ; but refusing, the child was slain by
the executioner, hie heart tom out, and forced into the

18

&

>k, tho daughter of s m w & ghgn,
the 8011 of the Wacir Asaf m 6 n , wife of the emperor
uamgir, and mother of ' h i m S W .

(vide Jodh BaQ, the daughter of dj.4 Udaia

Bingh a f h o r , commonly called Motha r6j4 h e was
married to the emperor Jahangir and becnme the mother
of 8h& Jahm. She died in 1619 A. D., 1028 A. H.

fnther's mouth. Banda wsa then put to death by the
tearing of his fle~hwith red hot pincers
other tortures, which he bore with the greatest constancy.
wont took plnce in the year 1716 A. D., 1127 A. H.

Bsno Begam,

1
II

~ +A, poetical
~ title of ahBwhoee
~ mme
was Chandar Bhhq which see.
Barbak, L(?)i,
the son of Bahlol Lodi, IdngofDehli. vi&
Huaain BhihShark;.
~

Brtrbakshah, aL

&J>+,
p ~ ~ the
b eon
i of
shih,
whom he succeeded to the throne of Bengal in 1468 A. D.
H e reign* for a period of 17 y e w and diedin 14i4
A.
L)
(Aruoh), ~~4
a famous pirate. &ing
in to assist Salfm*prince of dderaq m m t the Bpsniards, he n~unleredthat monarch, and took poamllsion
his
He afterwards h i d siege to Tu&, which
he took, and caused himself to be proclaimed sovereign.
He was besieged by the Marquis of Qomarerr and reduced
to the greatest distrm. He escaped by a s u b t e ~ n e o u 8
passage, but was overtaken with a small number of Twlis,
the whole of whom died sword in hand in 1618, A. D.
Barbarma, 1 ~ ~ ~ the
4 ~famous
4 , Coreair. S u W , emperor of the Turks, gave him the title of Khair-uddin,
and made him afterwards P a 6 of the sea. He s u d ed his brother Aruch, who conquered the kingdom of
Algiers, after having killed Salim the Arabian king. H e
took Tunia, 1633 A. U., 940 A. H., after having driven
out the Venetians, but b d r e Doria retoot i t again, 1636
A. D., 943 A. H. A h thia, he ravaged several parte
of Italy, and reduced Yemin, ih Arabia Felix, to the
Turkish government. Khair-uddin died a t Conetantinople in 1646 A. D., 963 A. H., aged 80.

Barbud) *J+, a famom Peraim mumcia% master

masic
to ghm Parwce king of Persia. H e composed an air
called Aorangi and invented a musical instrument (a sort
of lyre) which beam his w e : viz., Bbbud or Bbbut.

BmLsi,

yj~k

th.eon of ' AMul RPhiq Arabian author
who wrote a commentary on the work called " Aerar-ul.
Tanzil." He died in 1337 A. D., 788 A. H. Thie author
appenre to be the some with B L which gee.

Bark, 33, poetical name of Ynhammad
Bmkali,
the name of two Muhammadan doctors;
the one died in 1663 A. D.,960 A. H., and the other in

dl2,

1673 A

'.,

@, which see.

They are somehe'

called Bin-

*,

d2
stylsd "sibul.Barkbt," was the son of Bayyad Aweie, the son of Mk
' ~ b d dJ a m the son of hlir 'Abdul ,W.ihid S m d i of
Bilqlucirn. Hie poetical name v ~ sIsh# and na hie
grundfuther's tomb was in Mihap in the district of K g m ,
he went and lived in that village till the day of hie death
which happened on the 26th of J d y , 1729 A. D., 10th
Mubarram, 1142 A. H.

Barkat-dlah (Saygd),

Barkayarak (Sultan),

J Y ~JkL..

the eldest mn of
8 ~ 1 t hblalikshtih GoljGkl, whom he suuceeded in 1092
A. U.. 486 A. H. His usual residence wan Baghad.
Hia brother, Muhammad ruled over b u r - b e j h ; whlle
Sanjnr, his >hiid brother, Mtablished a kingdom in K h d
& and Transoxiana, from whence he extended his con.
qu& over the fallen princee of C
f
W
. Barks*&
mieigned twelve yearn and died in December, 1104 A. I).

~

,

Baiasid

Barmak
498 A. H. Hia brother 6ult6n Muhammad ~
~
him.
Barmak, &y, the name of a noble family, o r i g i d l y

Y ~ Ga&, whom we call
Bajazet, surnamed Ilderim, or Lightning, s n d e d his
father M d I (Amurath) in 1389 A. D., 791 A. 8., an

e
Beiasid
Id (Sulkn),

&~~f~~t~m&n,"~~~tran~ee~~$~f"'b~~$
sz
oy&E:

from Balkh in Khurish, and highly celebrated all over
the h t for their generosity, magnfimnce, end dietinwhich aince his timo han become a custom at the TurLrah
m h e d patronage of men of genius. One of the moat
illu&iou was govoxnor to the khdif H m G n - a l - h h i 4
a n ~ \ ~ , " q ~ ~ ~ f " , ~ t h ~ ~ ~
and hie son Ja'far, afterwitrds minister to that prince ; but
tinople tributary to his power, he marched to attack
b ~ h
qo d
displeasure, he with
of the
Tamerlane in the east. H e was, however, totally defeated
hen& of the family wee put to death. Vide Ja'fu-dnear Angoria on Friday the 21st July, 1402 A. D.,19th
Bnrmaki.
Zil-!$jja, 804 A. H., and taken prisoner; and when the
proud
conqueror anked him what he would have done
Baroda, 13.3, rhj6 of. Ti& Pelaji.
with
him
if he had obtained the victory, B h z i d amwered
and
~
~
~
~
~(a glutton)
i
~
i the ,
that he would have confined him in an iron cage. " Such
~rfterwarde the surname of M h , who from n slave
then shall be thy fate," rejoined Tnmerlane, and o'rdered
bewme Commander.in-Chief of the arqies of B d - u d him to be camed about with his camp in an iron cage.
dnula, the wnzir of the khalif of Bnghda. Having
Bhiazid died on the 8th of March. 1403 A. D., 13th 6ha'quarrelled with him he fled to Egypt and put himself under
b h , 806 A. H.,at ~,,ti,,~h in pieidin during hie
the protection of 81-Mustamsir Billhh, the fifth k h d f of
merit in ~ ~ i ~camp.
l i ~~i~pson
~ M G who
~
with hia
Egypt of the Fatimite dynasty. After eome time he came
father at the time of hie death, brought his remainn to
to Baghad. He took Kdem, the 26th khalif of the AbBmaa and buried thero. During hie ( A t d ' s ) absence in
baaides, prisoner in Baghdid, deposed him, and caused
the camp, hie brother Sulaimbn had amended the throne.
3Iustunasir, to be acknowledged the only and legitimate
Baiadd 11, Y& u u , (Sul*)
emperor of Turkey
chief of all the Mudmhne. He maintained Mustanaair
in the khiufat for one year and a hnlf, ufter which Tusucceeded his father Mnhamm~d11. to the throne of
ghral Beg, S u l t h of the Salj6kide8, put KBum on the
Constantinople in May, 1481 A. D., Rabf I, 886 A. H.
throne of ~ a ~ h d again,
id
defeated and killed ~ ~ ~1 i rHc iextended the boundRlies of his kingdom; and obliged
1069 A. D., 461 A. H.. and sent his head to Kbem, who
the Venetiuns to sue for pence. His reign wan distracted
caud it to be carried on a pike throwh the
by inteatine discord, and he fell by the perfidy of his son
BnghdBd.
B a l h I , who caused him to be poisoned in 1612 A, D.,
918 A. H., in the 60th year of his age and 31st of hie
Boshir-ibn-ul-Lab, &I &I&!, or Laith, the bro- ,
reign. He wae a man of uncommon talente, and did
ther of the arch-rebel Rafa-ibn-ul-Lais, who had revolted
much for the improvumentof hie
and the promoagainet HarGn-al-Rashid the khalif of Baghdbd in the
tion of the aciencea.
year 806 A. D., 190 A. H., at Samarlpnd, and nswmbled
*&k, the at.& Bpoetle.
a wmdelable fomo to support him in his defection; Baiaaid An~ari, gJG~
notwithstanding all H d n ' s care, the rebels made in 807
called Pir Rbshnn, founder of the SGfi sect called "RbA. D., 191 A. H., great progress in the mnqueet of
&a&," or *'the enliClhtened." He had -tablished amid
Khnrh6n. According to Ab61 Faraj, in the year 809
the mount.ne of AfghBnisMn a temporal power upon the
A. D., 193 A. H., B d r wan brought in chains to %hn,
authority of hie spiritual character, which enabled him
who waa then a t the point of death. At the eight of him
d,
hie succesJors to dhturb the tranquillity of the E ~ the khallf declared, that if he could speak only two words
pire of Dohli, whcn, under the celebrated Akbar, i t had
he would say kill him ; and immediately ordered him to
reached the very zenith of its power.
be cut to pieces in hia preeence.

e . ~ ,

-

-

Baiadd Brretami (Khwaja), y

Baaiti, yh-4, poetical name of a person who in the author
of the biography of poeta called " Tazkira Bbiti.

Basus, v ~ 4 ,an Arabian woman, from whom originated a
war, called Harb-i-Baaiia, which haa since bocome a proverb
to exprese, "Great eventa from little causes."
Two
A r a b m tribes fought about 40 years. because a cam01
belonging to this woman broke a hen's egg ; the owner
of the egg wounded the camel with an arrow, and the two
tribea were inntautly in arms.

A,

an Arabian author, who died
in 1030 A. D., 421 A. H. He wrote a treat& on the qualitim requisite in a necretary and good writer, and another
mnealo~ies.
on -

Batalmiyuei,

Batu man, ~ ~ $ 4the, son of JGji K h h , and grandw n of Changer K&.
H e ruled at Kipchak and was
cotemparary with Pope Innocent IV.
*

43, (or i u w i b ) su-e
of Ab6.l H'Ali
Kaa, who ia better known under the name of ibn-Bouwhb.

B.:uwab,

I t is he who improved the form of the Ambic Alphabet
&r lbn-3In&la. He died in 1022 A. D., 413 A. H., or
as wme my in 1032 A. D., 423 A. H. After him YS'kGb,
surnamed Mustaa'simi, reduced it to its preeent form.
B&an, &!,the poetical name of Khwbja A h - u d d i n or
Ahsan-ullah Khdn of Kgra, who wre living st Dehli in
1760 A. D,1174 A. H.

~

&&kk at'$

the famom ascetic of Bwt&
whom original name wan
TaifGri ; he is therefore aometimw called Bdiazld Taif6rial-Budmi. Hia father's name was 'Iaa-ibn-Kdsm-ibn'Isa-ibn-'Ali.
His grandfather wan a Qabr or magian,
but became s convort to I d h k m . These two brothers
#dam and 'Ali, were like himself, devout aacetice, but in
an inferior degree. He was born in the year 777 A. D.,
160 A. H., lived to a great age. and died hetween the
yearn 846 or 848 A. D., 231 or 234 A. H., but according
to Ibn-Khalikh hi8 death took placu in 876 or 878 A. D.,
261 or 264 A H. H e ie anid to have been a cotemporary
of Ahmad KhiPoya who died 240 A. H.

& e34, faujdk of Sarhind, who waa
commanded by the emperor F-kh-eiyar
to punish the
Sikhe, who had risen in rebellion ; he h k the field, but waa
assaaeinated in his tent when alone at evening prayers, by
s Sikh commissioned for that purpose by Banda their chief,
and the murderer escnped unh&.- Th& circumetencohk
plwe about the ycar 1714 A. D., 1126 A. H.

Baiaaid Khan,

/

B h s i d (Sultan), 3i& @IkL.There ia a cenotaph
B&dd.
It
ia related that he was born at BustSm in Khur4ain, of which
nt Chafigbg, called the Rauza of Gul*

country he wan king: but abandoning regal pomp lrnd
avea for the tranquillity of the ascetic life, he came with
twelve attending dietiplcs to Chaegbg. Their arrival
wan pro111ptly opposed by the king of the fairim and the

Baiasid
g i i who
them fo*hwith to
Sul*
BUadd, Kith feigned humility, entreated to be
allowed to remain that night and to occupy only se much
grbund aa muld be illumed by a single lamp, called in
chaG or chat; on obtaining their conaent, he
kin ed from his urine a lamp of such radiance, that its
Light extended to !
I
%
Naof, a distance of 120 milea, and
scorched the tenifled mnu who fled from ib h e in dismay. I n wmmemo&on' of this event, the pla&
named Chatigram, in common parlance, Chakhn, signifybg the village of the lamp. This insult and b&
of
confidence, led to implacable war on the part of the genii,
whom Sul* B h i d , in various conflicts, drove from the
fleld ; and in his strenuous exertions dropped a ring where
the cenotaph now stande-his Karanphbl or ear-ring, feu
in the river, which thence wa8 named the " KaranphJli ;"
and a eankh, or shell, dropped from his hand, into the
other stream, from which it derived the name of Sarikhautf. Sul* Baiazid then become a Gorchela (i. s., did
penance in the tomb) for 12 years : after endowing i t with
lande to keep it in repair and defray the expenses of pligrims and the twelve disciples-he proceeded to Makanp h , and wan m d e d by hia disciple S U - w h o in the
hope of an etarnal reward, performed the penance of
standing for 12 yearu on one leg, after which he aleo proceeded to MnkanpJr ; leaving the cenotaph under the
charge of S W Pir, an attending disciple of Bbiazid.
This place was therefore in aRer agce held in great repute,
and visited by numerous pilgrims from distant psrte. It
is aituated on a hill, ascended by a flight of stepa, i n c l o d
by a wall about 30 feet square and 16 high, with mitred
battlemente, and a pillar rising two feet above them at
each angle, eimilar to the buildin@ of the time of Akbar.
The tomb, about 12 feet by 9, is in the centre of the area,
with eome shells and w d depoeited at its head.

Baiaaid Taifmi-al-Bustcard, y*wu
&

33&,

vids Baiaeid B u e t h i .

Bas Bahadur,

)~Lt?jk, whose

original name wire BUlik

B b i d d , succeeded hia father BhujL' Kh&nto the government of Mdlwa in 1664 A. D., 962 A. H., and having
taken pmwfion of m m y tow- in Mdlwa which wera
previously almost independent, he ascended the throne
under the title of Sul* B k Bah6dnr. HL attachment
to Rbpmnni, a celebrated courtezan of that
became
so notoriona, that the loves of B L Bahedur m?~b~mani
have beem handed down to poatarity in song. He reigned
about 17 yeare, after which the kingdom of MLiPwa m
triken, and inoluded among the provinces of the empire of
I)ehli, by the emperor Akbar in the year 1670 A. D., 978
A. H. Bbc B W u r aftclrwrvds joined Akbar at D e w and
rweived a mmmbion aa an oficer of 2000 MV*.
B&
B W u r and RJpmad both are buried in the centre of
thc tank a t Ujjain.

B a d , JibJvids Rafi Khen Bbcil.
Baail, Ji4, the poetid name of Badr-nddin Lmafl-al-Tabrial, an Ambian author.

Baairi,

jk,

author of a poem entitled Koukab-d-Dar.
riat" or the Brilliant Btar, in praise of Mahammarl. who
cured hb, aa he mid, of the paley in a dream. Every
line of the popam end. with an M, the initial of the prophet's name, and it is so highly valued, that many of tho
Muhammadans learn it by-heart, on account of its m ~ x .
ima. h p r i e r e ' s Univarsal Dictionary under Bawirri.
Bhisf and B6niri appears to be the eame person.

Bas Khan,

& jh

an amir in the service of the em-

peror Bahedur Sh& He waa killed in the hattle against
bh Wlb on the 8th June, 1707 0.a, 18th
I., 1118
A. H., a t DhadpC.

~ 2anthm
, of the p a d inP& v-,
He waa a native of h k h and reaided for some time at
Shirir;. He came to G u j d t during the reign of the
emperor JahBsgfr, and composed the abovemenhed poem
in 1619 A. D., 1028 A. H. He waa living at Dehli in
the time of SMh Jah& about the year 18.34. His proper
name is 'Abdnl8hakh.

mi,

Bass8~,j&, the author of the LLAd6b-al-Mufridit"or a
treatiee on the particular wnditionn and properties of
traditions, and nome other workn on the Muhammadan
theology.

& d+dJ a poet of Peraia who came
to India in the reign of the emperor Jahbngir, and flouriahed in the time of Sh6h Jahb, who conferred on him
the title of Bebadal Khbn. Under his superintendence
the Peacock throne waa constructed. Bebuda K h h
appto be the former title of AbJ T f i b K h .

BebadaJ Khan,

3%, the poetical name of B a d t h Singh, a Hindb,
who wan living in 1768 A. D., 1168 A. H.

Bedar,
Be*,

)I%, an author whose proper name waa I d n
Bakhh, a native of A m W . He is the author of the
work called "Tkikh Sa'idat," being an account of the
p a n of the dynaety which ruled over Audh from
~ j b ' - u d d a u l ato Sa'bdat 'Bli ghbn, to whwe name the
title is an illuuion. I t waa composed in 1812 A. D., 1227
A. H. H e is dso the author of several Mamanis, one of
which contains the praises of Nawib Sa'bdat 'Ali Khbn,
called Gd&6n-i-W6dtrt."
He waa living in the k u n
of Naalr-uddin Haidar, king of Audh.

Bedm B a h t , ~ J I * , (F'rince), eon of 'A&

Sh6h.
He wae killed in the battle fought by his father against
the emDeror Bahedur Sheh on the 8th June, 1707 0.s.,
1119 A: H.

Bedar B a u t ,

,'*J
eon
shBh*
Dehlf. He wae elevated to the throne of Dehli on the
1st Beptember, 1788 A. D., 27th Zi-&a'& 1202 A. H.,
when G h h Kadir imprisoned Shih Alam. Bedar
BDkht continued to reign until the approach of the Marhattas towc~rdaDehli. when he fled upon the 12th Odober,
1788, but waa subsequently apprehended and murdered by
the orders of Sh&h Ahm.

Beail (Miraa), JL"t!
Ctilenl, wbiah see.

Beg-

59,

the p t i d name of

&,

BUl-,
a MYof rink,
tomb
is to be mto thie day, outside of the g ~ t eof Ya'h6d-

uddaula's mausoleum in Kgra. From the inscription thut
is on her tomb, it appearu that Bhe died in the time of the
e m p m r H u m a y h in 1638 A. D., 946 A. H., and that h e
was the daughter of Shaikh lhdl.
e g &&!,
~ h the poetical name of Abb'l

~
Beg&

(xaulma),

& Ljjpa,poet who lived in

the time of the emperor Akbar.
a @ of shl.(zwho
cotemporary w i t h Ghieali, who died in the Year 1 11 1
A. D, 606 A. H.
Be-abm,
the p o e t i d name of
of ~ ~ t f . & of B i l g d . He died in 1729 A. D.,
1142 A. H., at Dehli. He ie the author of the work
called " safmae Bekhablu."
Bemud,
poetical name
JLmi -uri
N=&
1Lhini, which nee.

Bekasi ( X B ~ B ~ E ) ,

-

+,

'#J

a'df-a

.

Bekhud
Bekhud, a*,

poetical name of Bayyad EIadi 'Ali, son of
Bayyad h'fi 'AURehr, and author of a Diwin.
~ h b+ti+,
,
rb
ppr
~bbwkh
9~

we.

Bengd, Sultins and (*overnora of,

c&

took
1
A.
Bhoj (W.1, c* &4b,
1 Bh0ri Rani, 21)g M .
MahmGd Ghaenawi
D.

Muhammad Bakh-

taik Khilji, and K h b Jah6n.

Berm, J& *$ r6j6 of, vidc W h b j i Bhbsk.
called by Abl.1
Bhapran 9.8 (raja), v'"*
Ftizl Bhagwant DL. wm tho son of Rbjb Bihbr;~3Cal

i

Kachhw6ha of Ambhar or Amer, now JaipGr.

His
daughter was marrid to the prince M i d Salim (nftcrwards Jahingu) in the year 1685 A. D., 883 A. H., by
whom he hud a daughter named Sulttin-un-nin6 Boyam,
m d then 8 son who now wae tjultin Khusro. Bhnvwin
U b di& five days nftcr the dmth hf 1hij~jiTo& &l,-i. c.,
on the 15th November, 1689 A. D., 19th M4arram 998
A. H., at Mhor. A h r his death. the emperor Akbar,
B on his
who wsll then at Kbbul, conferred the title of U j--ton M6n Sinah with tho rank of 6000.
<

-

=hamant 8ingh, &,
(1867).

dd of DhrulpGr
He died on the 14th February, 1873.

Bhmbu -n,

wk&,

the

of z a b i u

ree.

Bhau, &!, a EIarhatb chief. Yi& Sadbsheo BUb.
=J& was the
Bhau Bingh, A.K&

)+,

secand son of R6j6 Min Bingh, the son of WjB Bhagw6n
,,bs Karhhwba,
to the r4
his
father's dcnth in 1614 A. D., 1023 A. H , wnm raised to
tho rank of 6000 by the emperor Jnhhgir, and died of
drinking 1621 A. D., 1030 A. 11. Two of his wives and
eight c;;nc~~l~inoa
burnt themselvos on his funeral pyre.
Among Juhingua courticra the r & j bof AmbGr were the
most addickd to drinking. His oldest brother J w t Eingh,
and Maka Singh his nephew, had likewise paid with their
livoa for their drunken habitg bat their fate was no
lemon for Hij6 BUG.

Ma (Raja), Ja bk, vidc B i h M Mal.
a+!, rBj6 of, vide ChGdman J6t.
Bhmtpur, ~
Bhma

Bb&ar A o h w a , b)bl*,

a moat colebratcd astronomer of the HindGs, who was born at B i b , a city in
the Dakhan, in the year of Salivhana, 1036, corresponding with the year 1114 A. D., 608 A. H. He was the
nuthor of sevural trwtisea of which the Zniwati and the
%"A Qanita, relating to ' arithmetic, qeomotry and al&ra, and the Siromnni, nn ~stronomlcaltreatise, are
t~ccountedthe moat valuable authorities in those eciencea
which India poauewea. The Siromani is delivered in two
noctions, the 06la-AdhyBya, or tho Lecture on the Globe,
trnd the Unnita Adhyipa, or tho Lecture on Numbers, ae
~ppliedto aatronomy. The Lflbwt~tiwaa translated into
l'creian by Fahi in tho reign of Akbar, and an Engliah
trnndation has also beon latcly mado by Dr. Taylor and
published at Bombay. Bhtlekar died nt an advanced age,
being upwardn of 70 yearn. Liliwnti ww the name of
hia only daughter who died unmarried.

Bbim Bingh, d

L

*!,6

6 of UdaipG, was living in

1760 A. 1).

.&a

@. H e uurped
the throne of JodhpGr in 1793 A. D., on his grandfather's
death by defeat of Z6lim Singh, and died in 1803. H e
~ p le.uoceeded
l
by bf& Singh.

Bhim Bingh Bathow,

Bhirn,

r6ji of aujdt, in whose time s u l w

the famono temple of S o d t h

in 1027

t*de U j b BMj.

the bat of the wires of Mahariji
Ranjit sinR< she-died childleas a t U h o r on the 6th of.
April, 1 8 2
Her adopted son K6war BhGp Singh
distributed large s u m of money before and after hfar
death aa alms to the poor. The funeral was ve
Her remaina were burnt near the renrddh of thexte?::
harijb. and thc a s h a wtre sent to be thrown into the
(hnga it IIardWL.
She drrw a pendon of 800 mpr
menBern from our Government and held
of
of 60,0,,0 rupees per

,-

Bhuchchu,

H,
virla Z

m

+, ub, a
of the court
S a l ~ ~
S i h n d a r Wf, who built the manjid Math in Dehli, but

; Bhu~a,

I

wan abrwarde asnaaainated by that prince without any
crime, only because people used to aseemble at hie place.

, Bibi Bai,

JL! d
, the &ter of Muhammad Sh&h 'Adil
-q!
king of ~ e k i married
,
to 8J(m Sh6h S l r by whom she
had a son named Firbz. A b r the death of Salim Shhh,
when Fir62, then an infant, was being murdered by hin
uncle Muhammad S h h . Rho defended her son for wmu
tirnein her
pmaenting her body to tho d.gger,but
her cruel brother tore the young prince from her embract.,
and in her presence severpd his head from hie body. This
event took place in May, 1564 A L).

~ i b iad at

ihad

--

Begem, &, J aE
,!&, one
the wivm of the Omperor Akbar and the mother of Shakrunnina Begam, who survived her father, and died in tho
~e of Jahingir,
Bibi Mamarid, 3 ? ) b Jd, wife of the hte h i r
Bfial Kh& died in September, 1874 A. D.
Bibi Zinda Abadi, ~

I$*!,

~&j u l
commonly called
Bibi Jind Wadi by the people of Uchcha, was one of the
descendants of Sayyad JalO. She is buried at Uchcha in

Illu1t.h. The dome in which she rests is erected of burnt
bricks and cemented by mortar. The whole of the e d i 5 c ~ .
is ornamented by varioua hues, and lapir bzdi of the
celebratod mines of B a d a k U n . The size of this grand
building may be estimated at 60 feet high, and the ckcumferenee 26.

Bihari Ld, &.I&, a celebrated Hindi poet,

by
Qilchriat the l'homson of the Hindls, and much admired
among them ; he appwra to have flourishod about the
beginning o!' the 16th century. Being informed that his
prince J a i d of JaipGr was so infatuated with the besuty
of a v e q young girl he hnd mamed, an to neglect entirelv
the affairs of his country ; for ho never came abroad, ha<ing shut himself up to contemplate the fascinating charms
of his beautcou~, though immnture bride ; BihM boldly
ventured to admonish him by bribing a elave girl to convey a couplet, which he had composed, under his pillow ;
tho bnslntion of which in thue given by Qilehrid,
When the flower blooms, what will be the situation of
the tree, that i8 now captivated with a bud, in which there
ie noither fragrance, sweeta, or colour." Thia had not
only the deldred effoct of rousing the prince h m hia
lethnrgy, but excited in hie brenat a genemu re@
for the man, whose advice came so eeesonably and elegantly disguised. B W received, ever after, a pension
from court, with n present of more than one thonsand
pounds, for a work ho published under the name of "Satwi," from its consisting of seven handrod coupleb.

Bihari E d , d5Wk, also called Bharamal and P b .
a ~ j of&h b h a r or h e i r , now Jeiptir,

aspbt

Bija
of the tribe of Kachhwbha. He paid homage to B6bar
about the year 1627 A. D., and waa on friendly terms
with the emperor Akbar, and had a t an early period given
his daughter in marriage to him, of whom wae born the
emperor dahingir. Both he and hie son R&j& Bhagwin
Dbe were admitted a t the eame time to a high rank in the
imperial m y by the emperor. Bhagwbn DBe gave his
dnughter in mamage to Jahingir in 1686 A. D., who waa
married next Year (1686) to the daughter of Wi Udai
Singh, son of Hao Maldeo Rathor.

Bir
of Umar the e w n d ghalif hMuhammad, in the y a r
641 A. D., 20 A. H.

Bilel gunwar* $34,

the wife of the empwor 'Alamgi+
I&and mother of Shbh 'Alam, Ling of Dehli. Her title
was Zinat Mahal.

@J,whom propea name wan Abb Hafs,is
the ,thor
of the worb
c d e d --d-m,,l
"8harah Bukhbi," and "Tamndi!'
He died in 1402
A. D.. 806 A H. See Bir6j-uddin son of NJr-uddfn, and
AbG Hafs-al-Bubhari.

Bilkaini,
.

w,

B i j a Bei,
or B6ji Bii, the wife of MahMja
Daulet
Scindhia of Gwslik. ARer the death of her
husband who died without iaeue, she elected h k o R60
Scindhia aa his successor on the 18th June, 1827. She
waa expelled by him in 1833, and went over to Jhanlri
where she had n large eatate. 8he died at GweJiar about
the middle of the year 1863.

8,

a famoun or fabulous rkji of B a y k
J\
regarding whose power, richea, and extent of dominion,
manv curious talee are still current among the Bhartp6r
~ b h ' w h o assert their (spurious) descent from him. In
the " Bijaipil Raea," a metrical romance or ballad (written
in the Birj Bhikha) the Hindb scholar will 6nd a full and
particular account of this great Hind6 monarch, who ie
fabled to havo conquered r$j&Jumeewar, the father of
Pirthi Rbj, the celebrated chauhin king of Dehli, and to
havo ruled despotia~lly over the whole of India. The
Karauli rijb too boaah his descent h m BijaipQ and if
any faith can be placed in a " B a n h l i or genenlogical
tree," he has a fair claim to the benefits, real or imaginav,
resulting therefrom.

Bijaipal,

Bijai Singh,

&, eon of d j i Abhai S h h , the

of Atohir&ji Ajit Singh, Rdthor of Jbdhpbr, eucceeded
to the r i j in 1762 A. D., 1167 A. H. He became infatuated with fondness for a young concubine ; hie chiefs
~ b d e d ,his family were in hostility with each other,
and he l e e at his death the throne iteelf in disputa.
Kiji Min Yingh at length succeeded, in 1804, to the
honore and the feu& of Bijai Singh.

Bijd Singh,
Vide Rbmji.

Bigrsmi,

Bind, &%,

&,

son of Rbjb B h a g w b Dbs.,

.
.

(Ma*),

his father w~ a respeotable

architect at HMt, the birthplace of the poet, and his
takhallua or poetical name, isderived &om Bini or h n a ,
a builder. He is the author of a work called Bahdm.
wa-Bahr6z," a story which he dedicated to S u l w Ta'tch
the son of U z m Hasan. H
is conceit had roused the
jealouey of Amk Alisher, BinU tried to conciliate hie
favour by writing a Kasids in his pnriae, but received no
reward, he therefore substituted the name of Sul*
Ahm d Min6 for that of Alhher, saying that he would not
give away his daughters without dowrp. Alisher ww
so enraged at this, that he obtained a d e a t h - w a m t
against him. Bin& fled to Miwanmnahr.
He was
killed in the massac~eof Sh& Iema'fl in 1612 A. D., 918
A. H. He haa also left a D J w k wn&ting of 6,000
versa.

BinAhmsd, b 1 d, AbG,l Fh Muhammad,
Binakiti, pli?
w,
i d , Abb Sulaimh D66d.
Binayek
(rda),
C.Jili?
the son of Amrit
Rdo, a Marhattu chief.

He died in July 1868, aged 60

Y
9
-

of ~ b ~d ~ - i b
Ban&na,
aj@ &,
bin-'8mrG. an-Arabian poet who died at Baghdbd in 1009
A. D., 400 k H.,
Bindraban, W! b&, a Hindb author who flouridhed in
tho reign of the emperor 'Mamgk, and .comb a work
called Lubb-ut.TawBr&h," a summary hietory of HinddetBn.

~

-

~

-

~

~

bb

COP, the poetical name of hlh 'Abdar Rahman

N'kht
Bbaim
the grandfather
ShBJmawBe Khin. He waa promoted
of 8-m-uddaula
in the reign of the
,Alamgir to the Dihi of
M a w s and Bijiphr. He wan an excellent poet, and hae
left a D I w h composed in a moet beautiful style.
Bikramajit, *lo&!,
or mow properly VikramBditya,
a celebrated sovereign of Mblwa and Gujdf whoee capital
w u Ujain. His e n called the 8.mbat in atill d i n
the north of India. Bikramejit died or ucended the
throne in the Kdli Jug, year 3044, according to Wilford,
whoee eanays in the 9th and 10th volume8 of the Aaiatic
Researches, contain the fullat idformation on the history
of the three flupposed princes
this
and their
common rival S a l i v h n a . The &st Sambat year, therefore, concars with the year 3046 of the Ktrll Jug year,
or 67 yeam before the birth of Chrid. This prince was
a great patron of lenrned men ; nine of whom at his court
am &led the nine geme, and are eaid to have been D b E h ~ a n a k b4 e . n Si-.
b k q Veabhatb,
Qhabkarpara, K & d h , V d a m l h m , and VarBruchi.
~ i k r ~ r n a j(Rajah),
it
wLa/L,
&tb, Vi& Rse Patr D b .
A Khatre.
~ f i a l ,J+, the name of the crier, who used to announce to
the people when Muhammad pnyed. He ww an Akican,
~~d a freed h v e of Muhammad. He died in the time

19

Birbal,

A*!,

or ~ k g a r ,waa a Bfimaq of the tribe of
Bh&. Hie proper name waa Mahen Dbs. He waa a man
of very lively conv-tion,
on which tccount he became
one of the greatat m o d favorites of the emperor
Akbar, who c o n f e d o n him the title of d j i and the
rank of 6000. He waa also an e x d e n t Hindf poet, and
wae honored with the title of gab& or the royal poet.
He waa slain together with M u h Bheri and other officers
of note, in a battle fought
st the Yhsafzai Afghdss
of sawu
and ~
iB
plC
(B
ewWwjn ~
~ g 6 b d and ~ i n d ~ .
s t b ) in February 1686 A. D., Rabl* 1, 994 A. H. &bar
was for a long time inconsolable for the death of Birbnl.
and aa the d j g s body wu never fom4a report gained
ourrenoy that he
still &ve among the
it
encoursged by &bar, that a long time
afterwards an impoetor appeared in his m e ; and ua thin
eecond Birbal di$ before he reached the court. Akbar
mo
aa for fi friend. M~ of ~
k
b
ring u y i n p m q
in India.

-

et~,
8 riji of the ~ u n d e l itribe of
He
was
the
founder
of thie fsmily, and &om
R4jphte.
him the family of the Urcht, chief in descended. The
p t e r part of hie dominiom ww wmatd from him by
UJBChatar S 4 who was the laat
px3m3aor of the
Bundelkhand province. At that period its capital waa
&lager, but the residence of the 4 6 ww Pan* oele
brated for ita diamond mineu.

~h*ingh,

~

~

~

Burhan
. m u m e d Mull( ~uharnmad-bin-PL'Alj i BursndPk, j L d J the poetical n ~ m eof B I s d h Bahiuddin. He waa a native of S a m a w n d , and a sprightly
a celehrated Arabian author, who wrote the " Sharah
his w n t e m ~ o r P r iOr'
~
atkidpoet ; much
.
h&Sjn,"
died 1673 A. D., A. H. He by some
account of his wit aud caustic humour. H e wan thecalled Barkali.
especial panegyrist of G a b BBikara Mid, the son of
Umar Ghaikh and grandson of Amir TaimQ. When
Birjia Kadar, JG -3, whose original name was RamPrince B & b m awended the throne in 1394 A. D., he
sin 'Mi, k the son of Wijid 'Mi, the ex-king of Lakhnau.
ordered that the sum of i v e hundred ducat6 (in Tnrki
Hia motheF's name is Mr'ahbk Begam. At the outbreak,
biab yts alffin) should be paid to Burandab. By a mkhe wse crwted king with the unmimous consent of the
take of the Becretary, he received only two hundred ; and
rebel mldiery in 1857 a t the instance of Barkat Ahmrd,
therefore addreaeed the following lime to the 6ulM :Biealadhr, late 16th Regiment Irregular Cavalry, who
'6 The 8hBh. the terror of h i foe&
~
subsequently fell in battle. Birjis Fadar was then 10
Who well the sound of datt'ry knows,
yeare of age. Before his acceseion, hia uncle 6ukrid.u
The conqueror of the world, the lord
Sbikoh waa much persuaded b the rebels to accept the
Of nation8 vanquiah'd by his sword,
crown, but rofused. Birjh &%arwaa driven out of India
Gave, while he pmia'd my verse, to me
and is now with hie mother at Xatmandd in Nepal.
Five hundred ducata aa a fee.
Great w w the Bult&n's gen'roua mood,
Bieati Samarkandi, &%*^. jb[l),a poet of FAGreet is hie m a n t ' s gratitude,
markand who flourished in the time of SulGn ghdl-ulAnd great the sum ; but strange to esy,
lah, grandnon of Amir Taim6r. H e was formerly a
Three hundred melted by the way !
weaver of carpete, and had aesumed for his poetical title
Perhape the words in Turkish tongue
"Haaid," but he changed it nfterwarde to Bidti. H e
Convenient meaning may contrive ;
waa ootemporary with ' h t - n l l a h Bukharl.
Or else my greedy ear waa wrong,
That t m ' d two hundred into five."
MuBiehr Hafl,
(i.d., Biehr the bmfoot)
The
S
d
t
h was extremely entertained a t the readinear
hammadan doctor who was born at M m , and b m g h t
of the poet; and eonding for him, aesnred him that
up at Baghdid, where he died on Wednesday the loth
word# " &h ytrr: altcin" signified in 'Jhr!si~h a t k M I d
of November 840 A. D., 10th M u ~ m m ,226 A. H.
ducata, which he ordered to be immediately paid.
Differout dates are given of hia death; but i t is certain
Dublin University Magazine for 1840. The year of
that hc died 8everal years before Ahmud Hanbal, and the
Bunmdars death k unknown. He wm cotemponuy
one given here a p p m to be very correct.
with Khwtijn ' h n t - a l l a h B u k M who died in 14ul;
A. D., 829 A. H
tdjh of
Biehnn Singh (Kaohwahe), a&-.~
Ambhar or Amnir.
the son of Rim Singh and the
Burhen, ~bd,
a poet of M&indar& came to Dehli md
father of Minn Ujir Jaisingh Sew6i. H e died about the
died
there
shortly
after Nddir ShBh had pillaged thlrt
year 1693 A. I)., 1106 A. H.
city. H e is the author of a Diwbn.
Bhmil, Jd, the poetical name o* f i l Btuhammad *-hm,
wl.yJ fie poetid of P - ~ ~ 8.un,
Sha'fi of Nnkhhpbr, uncle of Naw6b Safdar Jang.
the author of tho Persian Dictionay called Burhin vita,
vide Muhammad H-.
Bismil, 3+--', the poetical name of k r H- Khan of
h l c u t b , who aae living in 1846 A. D., 1261 A. H.
Burhan 'Imad Shah, alS. ~b
oh!, one of the princtis
of the 'ImBd 8hBbi dynasty. H e succeeded hia father
Biew~s
j b u'+,the eldeat son of BBL6 RBo
Daria 'Im4d Sh&h in the government of B e a n when but
Peehw&, the Marhntta chief. B e was killed in the battle
minister Taufal W,became regent ; u l d
a child. H ~ B
a ninst Ahmad S h b Abd6li on tho 14th January, li61
before the prince waa of an age to aeeame the reins of his
6..together with Sadkheo Bh46 and other Marhatta
empire, Tai~falK h h , aseiated by the ruler of ghbndesh
chiefs.
and by the N f i Bhhf court, usurped the government.
H e eventually c o h e d h k sovereign in iron8 in the fort
Bithal Dae Gaur,
JJ
&, aon of GO$ D b ,
of P a n d a , and assumed the title of king. In the year
lnji of Sheopbr. On a spot of 10 bhigas towards TQjganj
1668 A. D., 980 A. H., N i z h Shih marched against
on the banks of the river J a m he had built his home and
Taufal Khbn, under the pretence of releasing the impritr @den.
In the town of dhaligahan he wan raised to
soned prinoe from his c o d e m e n t . H e took the fort of
300U, and appointed K i W of the fort of Agra. He was
(Xwnl by capitulation, defeated Taufd Khh and made
ufterwnrds wised to tho rank of 6000, and in tho year
him prieoner with hb son ; but instead of placing the
lug2 A. H. went home and died there.
captive monarch on the throne of Be&, sent him with
the arurper and hiison to be confined in one of the N i b
Sh&i forte, where they were all subaequentl strangled
by the king's order. Thus the family of ' 1 m h 6h& and
Boya, *YJ vids 'Ali Bbya.
that of the unuper Taufal Khh became axtinct.

Bh&,

@If,!,

gk$,

w,

lf

p?,
snrname of N6pir-uddin MahI I I I ~the
~ , second eon of Subbn Ghayk-uddh Balban, king
uf Dehli. H e wes mnde governor of I.drhmuG in B e n d
Ly hia father, at whose death in 1286 A. D , he being
then in that provinca, his son Xnqulhd waa rained to the
throne of Dehli. Via2 N k - n d d i n hhhrnbd.

Bughra Khan, wk

Bulbul,

vi& M i d Mnhnmmad surnamed Bulbul.

Burhan Hakid,
the poem entitled

C

J

~

a~ poet
J
who is the author of
dedicated to the emperor

" Dil IYsh6b,"

ShPh Jah6n.
Burhan Hisam Shah I,

*

plhj wb*, ascended the
throne of Ahmadnagar in the Dakhan after the death of
his father Ahmad N i d m Shih in 1608 A. U.. 914 A. H.,
in the eve nth year of his age. He reigned 47 lunar
years and died at the age of 84 in 1664 A D., 961 A. H.,
and wse buried in the name tomb with hie father.

-

8" fuubj) h t h r of
Eluhm-uddin Yuhammad Bakir (Pir).
Jlurtae6 Nidrn I , wended the throne of Ahmadnagar
&dl
wLs2 JP @) K t i of R h h h . He
in the Dakhan on the 16th May, 1691 0. 8.,1st Sha'btiq
999 A. H., after depoaing and confining hin own eon .
wrote a DiwOn containing about 6000 verses. He wlur
Isma'n N i i 8hd1, who had been placed on the throne
living about the year 1686 & D, 993 A. H.
doring hh ab.Bnce at the
of Be Blpr
Buhan-uddin (W&h), &I ob* +&,
or
He wrre advanced in years ; but notwithetanding his age,
gRve himself up to p l e m
hia dignity.
vids Kutb 'Alam.
His reign w u marked by an E
:x
w
a
r
with the
king of Bij&pdr,and a disgraceful defeat h m the PortuB~rhan-uddin(Sayyad), ddl
sun~amud
guese. who had seized the sea coaeta of hia dominiom.
Muhakb&. He died in the year 1247 A. D., 616 A. H.,
He died after n reign of 4 years and 16 days, on the 18th
and was buried at Cmsarea.
of April, 1696 A. D., 18th Sha'bh, 1003 A. H., in the
, was succeeded by hie
40th year of the reign of ~ k b o r and
Burhen-SXulk Sapadat Khan, & *3(4
' son Ibrtihim Niztirn 8116h. Ma*
ZahGri dedicated his
ah?,via3 Sa'bdat Khb, and Mirei Naalr.
SGkidrna to B u r m N*
Sh&, containing nearly 4,000
ve1'8e8.
Bureui, ~ $ 3a ,PersiPn physician
who lived under
. .
h'auahirkn the Jmt. He was sent b that prince to
Burhan-uddin Abu Is-hag-al-Fagari,
India to procure a copy of the book callelthe Wisdom of
uLsj,commonly called Ibn-Firkih, author of the " F d e z all Ages ; which he afterwards translated into Persian.
d-Fazbri" a treatise on the law of Inheritance according
Thnf which now e x b b is greatly altered from the original
vmon.
to ShCfnfa'i's doctriue. He d i d in 1328 A. D., 729 A. H.

Eurhan Nisarn Shah 11,

31:

*,

Burhan-uddin Bin Maaah-al- b u k h a r i d l .C J ' ~ ! ! Bue-hsk, G'P"~the abbreviated poetical name of Ab6
Ish& Atma', which see.
author of the " Zukhirat-ul.FaMwa," sometimes called
Znkhirnt d-Burhnnia", and of the " Muheet-al-BurhM."
~ u s a r j i m e h r , ~ f the
i , celebrated minister of NauBurhen-uddin Ali Bin Abu Bakr-al-Marghineni
nhirwb the Juat, king of Pernia. He ia naid to have
imported from India the game of Cheae and the Fablt:a,
(Sbikh),
db> @, author of the " Hiof Pilpay. Such has been the fame of his wiedom a11d

J1

d&ya Sharah Badhya, or the Luwyer's Guide," a vory
celebrated book of Muhnmmadan Jurisprudence, wh~ch
during the period thtrt Jlr. Hastings governed the British
dominiow in India, was by his orders most ably translated
. by Charles Hamilton, Esq., and published in London, in
the year 1791A. D. Burhhn-udd~nwas born at hIarghhkt,
in Transoxanin in 1136 A. D.. 529 A. H., and died m 1197
8, D., 698 A. H. The HidCya which is a commentary
on the B a d a y d - h l u b t a k is the most celebrated law
treatise according to the doctrines of b b b Hanifa, and
his disciples AbG Y6snf and the I m h Muhammad. A
peoajan vernion of the Hid6ya waa made by Maulwi
Q h d h Yehi6 K h h and othera and published at Calcutta
in 1807. He also wrote a work on Inheritance entitled
d
the "Fnrbee-ul-Usxnhi," which has been i l l u a t ~ ~ t eby
several commente.
Burhan-uddin Qhazib (Shah pr Bhaikh),
&J! sk, a celebrated MusaImh eaint much
,crated in the Dakhan. He died in 1331 A. D., 731
A. H., and his tomb ia at BurhhnpGr in Dnulaubu, and
is resorted to in a pilgrimage by the Muhammadnns. He
ww a disciple of Shaikh NicBm-~ddindulia who died in
1326 A. D., 726 8. H .

virtuea, thnt the Christians claim him se a believer in the
gospel ; and the Muhammadans revere him aa a premtrturn Muealmh. He lived to a great age, and died in
the time of Hurmua ILI, son and succeesor of Nauhimiin
the Juat, between the years 680 and 690 A. U.

Busarjmehr Kummi,

& M J ~ ,

Bnsurg Khanam, +lb J]3) the daughter of Saif
Khh, b Malika B b o Begam, the daughter of b f
lib &ir,
and wifu of Zufar KhBn, a nobleman of the
reign of the emperor 'Alamgir. Sho died before her
hu~bandin the month of May, 1669 A. D., Shawwa 1069
A. H.

%> Busurg Umaid Khan,

B u r b n - u d m Haidar Bin ZIuhammad-d-Hirwi,
4 & &I @lo*
author of a commentary on the
Sir4jia of Sajfiwnndi. He died in 1426 A. D., 830 A. H.
Burhan-uddin Ibrahim Bin A l i Bin Barhun,
wb3, chief biographer
&j d $5 Cr! (r*P!r!l
of the Mbliki lawyere, and author of the "DLb~-ulHe died in 1396 A. D., 799 A. H.
M d b . "

Buhan-nddh (Eeei), ddl &/?
2 6 ) Lard of the
,ity of sisua in Cappado& or anmani..who died in 1396
A. U., 798 A. H. After his death B B y d d 1, bd* of
the Turke, took possession of hie Stat-

~ w n - u d d l nMehmud Bin Ahmad, -1
&
wb3)
author
of
a
" Mnhit," which, though
J#
bowin India, ia not m greatly @teemed ae the Muhit
The work of Bur&-uddin is commonly
known tts the Muhit-al-BwM

m.&m&(.

a celebrated Per-

sian Pnxrodian of Bum& who lived before the time of
Gaifi the author of the Ufiz Saifi.

b
& J?*I ~ $ 3
mn,of Sh&~t;,

Khhn, an officer of rank in tho time of the emperor Alnmgir. At the time of his death, which took place in 1694
A. D., 1106 A. H., he waa governor of Be*.

buzurg Umaid,

J J ~or Kaia 13tuu-g Urnid, one
of the IamalZiq who w c d e d Hason S a b b b the Old Man
of the Moentaina, in June, 1124 A. D., Rubi' II, 618 A. H.,
and reigned 24 earn. After hia death his 8on G
c
r Muhaulmad suomcd;d him and n i g n d 25 y-.

C.
Car8g0ssa~ rmOhu'
C h a w Khan, aP

*,

or J$&, the m&
and accomplished of all the sons of Changw KhinI. and
although he succeeded, by the will of hir father, & the
kingdoms of Tranaoxallia, Balkh, Badakhehh and f ~ h h ghar in 1227 A. D., 824 A. H., he governed these oountries by deputiee, and remained b e l f with his eldest
brother, 0th &Bin, by whom he wua regarded with
reverence which a pupil give8 to hi8 maetur. H~ died

Chaghta

Chand

seven m o n t h before his brother in the month of Jnne,
1241 A. D., Zi-Ka'da, 638 A. H. Karhh6r Nawho
was the fifth ancestor of Amir TaimGr, WIU one of hia
tlmire, and, at length, captain general of all his forces.
The dynasty that founded the so-called '. bloghul Empire" of India waa narned after Chaghki.

merit. She ie the author of a Diw6n which wse revised
In the year 1799
by Sher Mnhammed Kh6m I&.
A. D., in the mi& of a dance, in which she bore .the
chief part, she presented a British officer with a copy of
her poem, accompanied with the following complimentary
observations, in the form of the usual g a d :-

C
J %,
~ a hndeome young man
Since my heart drank frbm the cup of a fascinating
of the tribe of the Mughah and fnvorite of the emperor
eye,
Bdbar ah&.
H e died at KLbul in 1646 A. D., 963
I wonder beeide myself, like one whom wine bewildem.
A. H.
Thy searching glances leave nothing w a t e d ;
Thy h e , bright aa flame, consumes my heart.
Chait Singh,
L*, aon of Balwant Singh, a l d j i 1
Thou soughtest a Nazar : I offer thee my head ;
or esmindir of Bankas. H e succeeded his father in
Albeit thy heart is not unveiled to me.
1770 A. D. I n August 1781 demands were made upon
My eyea 5xed on thy lineementa-emotion agitates
him, by the Governor-General, for additional tribute to
my 8 0 4
be paid to the Company, as the sovcrcign power now
Fresh excitement beats impatient in my heart.
requiring mistance in its exigency. The r6j6 declined,
All that G h a n a asks is, that, in either world,
pleading willingness, but inability. H e was seized by /
Thou wouldet preserve the ashes of her he& by thy
3Ir. Hastings' order, at Baninu ; a revolt took place in
side.
his behalf on the 20th August ; nenrly two companica of
Qarein de T y infoUE that there ia a copy of her
aepoys and their officers were destroyed,-and the r6j&
Diwin in the East Indie. Home Library, which she hereecaped in the confusion. The Gorernor-General immeself presented to Captain Malcolm on the 1st of Odediately assumcd control of the province ; and troops were
called in to oppose the rij& who now headed the n u m b m 1
ber, 1799 A. D.
flocking to his support. Ho was defeated at LatifpbChsnda Bahib,
I+,
of Hnsain Dost
nnd lastly, his stronghold of Bijaigurh waa seized, and
K h h a relation of Dbet 'Alf Khh, Nnwib of h o t , whose
his fsmily plundered by n force under Major Popham.
daughter he had married. He had made hia way to the
The d j &had flcd, on his reverses at LatiPpGr, to Bundel- ;
khand. IIis government waa doclared vacant, and the '
higheat oflioee of the government by the servicce of hia
qmindari bestowed on the next heir, a nephew of the 1
Sword, and was esteemed the ablest soldier that had of
r q s , a mmor. After theae transnctiom at B a n h a , the I
late yenrs appeared in the Carnatic. H e inveigled the
queen of Trichinopoly, and got possesmon of the city in
Governor-General proceeded to Audh, to obtain an ad1736 A. D. H3 was taken p r h n e r by the Marhatha on
justment of the heuvy debts due to the Company by the ,
the 26th March, 1741 A. I)., and imprisoned in the fort of
Wazir 'Aaaf-ud-daula. The torritoriea of the Begame,
Sit& but was relensed by the aid of Mona. Duplek in
(one. the mother of Shujn'-ud-dnula, the late h'awdb-the
1746, and appointed Nawbb of the Carnatic by M d a r
other, the mother of the Wazir) were seized, on a charge
Jang. H e was put to death in 1762 A. D., 1st Sha'bBs,
of aiding the insurrection of C%ait Singh. The r&ji
1165 A. H. by tho Marhattaa, und his head sent to Mufound an asylum in Gwfiar for 29 yeare, and died there
hammad 'Ali K& who was made Nawhb of h t by the
on the 29th BZarch, 1810 A. D. The lanQ weretransferred
English, who treated it with ignominy.
toe collateral branch of the fnmily, the present representative of which is named Rtiji Udat Xarain. See Balwnnt
Singh. His estates, with title of Riji, were presented
Chandar Bhan, w+!z! &?J*,
a Bdhmaq of P q i to
Babh M v h i ~ N-,
whn BIj&
Ua, well-vemed in the Penian languqe: waa employed u
Balwant Singh.
a Mumhi in the service of the ~ r i n c eD M Bhik6h. the
eldeat Ron of the emperor Sheh ~ e h b n . He in the author
chmd, ale, or W d , called aLw ,
a
h
,
from hia mp'
of several Persian works, 9:s. : " Guldasta," '' Tuhfaeulposed prophetic spirit, waa a celebrated Hind6 poet or
BnwHr," '' Tuhfat-ul-Fw-h6," " Majma'-ul-Fn&r6,'' one
bard. Ho flourished towards the close of the twelfth cenentitled '' Chbr Chaman," another called '' Manahit B,*tury of the Christian era. He may be called tho poet
map" being a collection of hia own letter8 written to diflaureate of Prithirij, the Chauhin emperor of Dehli who,
forent persons, and n h of a Diwin in whioh he usea the
in hie la& battle with S W b - n d d i n Uhbri, was taken
title of Brihmap for his poetical name. After the tragical
prisoner, and conveyed to G h a d , where hie bard, Wd,
denth of hia employer, he retired to Bankas where he
followed him. Both perished by their own hande, aher
died in the year 1662 A. D., 1073 A H. He had alllo
wtruaing the death of their implacuble foe, Shah6b-uddin.
built a h o w at Xgra, of which no trace8 now remain.
Like the Greek bud, Homer, countries and cities have
was the daughter
contended for the honor of having been the place of birth
Chand Bibi (Sultana),
of thie the most popular poet of the Hindbs. Dehli,
of Huaain N i z h Sh6h I of Ahmadnagnr in the Dakhan,
Kanauj, Mahbba, and the Panjib, assert their respective
shter to JlurtDza Niz&mBhhh, and wife of 'Alf 'ddil Sh6h
claim, but his own testimony in decidve, whence it apI, of Bijip6r. After the death of her husband in 1680
peare that he waa a native of L6hor. In his ' P r i t M j
A. D., 988 A. H., she had been queen and dowager-regent
Chauhh Rb," when enumerating some of the heroes.
of the neighbouring kingdoin of BijdpGr dnring the mifrien& and partizans of his hero, he says, '' Niddar wus
nority of her nephew I b d h h 'Adil8h6h 11, and was one
born in Kanauj, Siluk and Jait, the father and son, at
of the most able politici~neof her day. The Mughals
AbG; in Mundava the Parihk, and in Kurrik K i n g ~ t l
under prince Murbd, the mn of Akbar, proceeded in
the Haoli &, in N k o r , Balbhsddar, and Chhd, the
November, 1696 A. D., RabP 11, 1004 A. H., and Meged
bard, a t LBhor."
Ahmadnamu for some months, while W d Bnltina do.
fended the place with masculine resolution. At the eame
Chand Sau-&r,
>
f
~
a Bangali
~ merchant.
timu there being a amcity of proviaions in the Mughal
cbnd,
vids Teik Chnnd.
a m p , the prince and Khbn-Kh6n.h tho ht i t advisable
to enter into a trenty with the b&
the wife of M.blrijd
ChaIld~ K u w ~ , J+'
by Ch&,d Bfbi that the p h c e 0 o$d keep
po-on
wasstipPla*
Kharag Bingh of L b o r .
of Bepy, and that Ahmadnagar and ita dependencia,
should remain with her in the name of Buhidur. the
Chenda,
sb
a h called H6h-lik& a dancing girl.
grendpoa of B u r h h Shih. She wae put to death by the
Dakhanis in the year 1699 A. D., 1008 A. H.
t)r queen of H d d w i b U , was a poetess of much taste and I

Chaghta Sultan,

1

!

/

~

1

db,

bk,

IrjbJ

P

Chandu
Chmdu Ld, J Y ! &,a Hindb, who was appointed
DLwbn to the N i z h of Haidarhbbd in 1808 A. D. His
poetical name is S h a h . H e died in the year 1863 A. D.
Chandragupta, +I&,

(called by the Greeks Sandracottus). H e seized the kingdom of Magadha, after the
masaacre of the survivors of the Noida d y w t y , whose
capital was the celobrated city P a U p u t r a , called by the
Greeks Palibothra.

Changee Khan,

&A,

deo called by us Qengie,
Jengis, and Zingis, surnamed .TwGjin, waa the son of
Yesuti, n K h h or chief of the tribe of Mughals. H e was
born in 1154 A. D., 649 A. H., and at the nge of 13 he
began to reign, but the conspiracies of his subjects obliged
him to fly for safety to Avant Khh, a Tartar prince, whom
he supported on his throne, and whose dnughter he married. These ties were not binding. Avant K h h joined
against Chnngea, who took eignal vengeance on his
enemies, and aftar almost unexampled vicissitudes, he obtained, at the age of 48, a complete victory over all those
who had endeavoured to effect his ruin. and received from
the Khins of Tartary the title of I I b i k h in 1206 A. D.,
602 A. H.. and wasdeclared emperor of Tartary. His capital was Kar&~urm. I n the space of 22 yeam he conquered Corm, Cathay, part of China, and the noblest provinces
of Aaia, and became as renowned a conqueror aa Alexander the Great. He died on Sunday the 29th August,
1227 A. D., Ibmagin 624 A. H., aged 76 lunar years,
leaving his dominions (which extended 1800 leagues from
eaat to west, and 1000 from north to muth) properly
divided to hia four sons, Jbji, O w C h a g h a and Tali

KMn.
Lirt of t k Muglral mnpawr of Tartary.
Changee Khb,
1206
Tbli K h h , his son,
1227
1241
O4Gi. brother of TdlC
Turkina KhdtGn, his wife, regent for 4 yeare.
1246
aaybk Khin, son of Okt&,
1248
Ogtilgan-mi&, bis wife, regent on his death,.
Mangd Kh& son of TtU Ehh,
1261, died 1269
After the death of Mang6, the empire of the Mughale was
divided into different branches, in Chma, Parsia, in
vapchik, kc.
l$abl&i Kh& the brother of Man& Khh,
m d e d in China, and founded the Yuen
dynasty,
1260
ChaghW K h b , son of Changez K h h , founded
the ChaghtBf branch in !hnaoxiana,
1240
Jqi, eon of Changez K h h , founded the $apch&kdynasty,
1226

..........................
......................
....................
................
........ .

..............................

..

....

..........................
Pi&, H a m 6 Win.

Chatrepati Appa Baheb, v ~ bl
k

a*,

4 6
of Sitae, who died in, or a year before, 1874 A. D., whoadopted eon was M j L

&.

Char Bagh,

e4 15,name of a garden constructed by the

em eror BQar on the bank of the Jamna, which it is
was a h called Hasht Bahisht; it bore all sorts of
fruita ; no traced of this famous gaden are left now.

aail

Chatur Sal, dL&,

Chhattar S Y or, m * g
to the
author of the " MBsir.ul-Umd" Satar 861, waa the eon of
Chait Singh, chief of the Bundelas or inhabitants of Bundelkhand, of which province he was r6j6. To secure the
the encroaching
independence of his posterity +t
power of theMarhatw, he entered into a closo alliance with
the P e s h d Bbji R h I about the year 1733 A. D., 1146
A. H., and at hie demise, he bequeathed him a third of
his dominions, under an exprees stipulation, that his
poe-terity ahould be protected by the Peahwh and his heire.

Chntur 561 died 1736 A. D., leaving two e o q Hirde
6& and Jagat Rij. The diviaion of the dominione of
Bundelkhand, bequeathed to the Peshw4 comprised the
M a h h of Kilpi, Sirounj, Khnch, Garra Kow and Hirdainagar. Gangadbar Bila wan nominated by the Pe+wb aa his niib to superintend the collections. ARerwards the principal leaders in Bundelkhand having fallen
in battles, and the ruin of the country having been completed by the subsequent conquest of the nij of P a n u by
NlnL ArjGn, the grandson of Bakhat Singh, a descendant
of Chatur SLl, it hence became the object of Ndne Farnawis, the PGna minister. notwithstanding the stipulations
by which the former Peshwb obtained from Chatur S&
one-third of his dominions, to annex the whole of
Bundelkhand to the Marhatta States. For thin parpoee
he gave the investiture of it to 'A11 Bahidur, eon of
Shamaher BahMur, an illegitimate son of the Peshwb B6ji
Rho, whose descendants now are called the Nawlbe of
Banda. Vide Muhammad K h h Banraeh.
"

Chatur Yahal,

@A,

one of the Begams of the ex.king of Audh. One K u r b h 'Ali, who had held a mbor.
dinate position, and was latterly a Sharbtadk under the
British Government, suddenly became a rich man by
marrying her. He formed the acquaintance of this young
and beautiful woman, and they resolved to be married.
But the Begam did not wish the union with a man
inferior to herself to ttlke place where she waa known,
and so obtained the permission of the Chief Commisaioner
to leave Audh on the pmtence of making a pilgrimage to
Mecca. Once clear of Lakhnau, she waa joined by Kurb h 'AX, and made for his home at Bijnaur in Bundelkhan&
Chin Kalioh Khan, WL m,via2 Kulich K h b

8

a ~ a l i t ~~hh a n , w k t& m,

former m e of

Nizh-ul-Yulk Amf Jbh.

Chimnrqji 'Apa, $7

@%,

the younger eon of the
Marhatfa chief RaghunLth R b , (Raghbbs) wan furtively
r a i d to the maanad at PGna some time after the death
of Midho Rbo 11, the eon of N d y a n Rbo, on the 26th
May, 1796 A. D. ; but was deposed afterwardq and sacceeded by his elder brother Bdji %o 11, who was publicly
proclaimed on the 4th December following.

db*, an enterprising Jbt who having
enriched himself by plundering the baggage of the emperor
'Alamgir'a army on hin last march to the Dakhan, built
tho fortreae of Bhartpirr, fourteen kbs from Agra, with
part of the spoil, and became the chief of that tribe. The
present dj6a of Bhartpdr are hia descendante. He wna
killed by the royalarmy in the battle which took place
botween the emperor Muhammad Sh6h and kutb-ulMulk Sayyad 'Abd-ullh K h b in November, 1720 A. D.,
Mu~arram, 1133 A. 11. Hin son Badan Singh succeeded
him.

Churaman,

The following ir a lwt of tL Rcijda of Bhurtphr.
C h m a n Jbt.
Badan Singh, the son of.Chbr6man.
SGrajmal Jit, the son of Badan Sin h.
Jawehir Singh, the eon of s h j m a f
Rbo Ratan Singh, brother of Jawbhir S i g h .
K e M Yingh, the son of Ratan Singh.
Nawal Singh, the brother of Ratan Singh.
Ranjit Singh, the nephew of Nawal Singh and eon of
Kehri Singh.
Randhir Singh, the son of Ranjit Singh.
Baldeo Singh, the brother of Randhk Singh.
Balwant Singh, the son of Baldeo Singh.
Jeawant Sinah, the eon of Balwant Sinah and preeont r&/

.

Chosroes

Damad, &by
poetical name of Muhammad B4*,

Choaroes I, of Persia ai& h'nushirwh the Just.
Choktr098 11, vide K.hmr~Par&.

Damaji, yPbl~y
the &st G a e b w l of Bar&
Dam-,

title of KhwUa Farid-uddin
h a d Khin B d d u r Yuslah Jmg, the rmtem.1 Fand.
father of Sayyid Ahmad KMn, Munsif of Dchli. \ W t
the British were in Bengnl, and the Wakil of the king
of Persia ww killed in Bombay in an d r a y , it became
urgent for the British Government to scud a Wakil on
deputation to Persia. Dabir-ud-danla was selected for this
high office. On hie return, after fully complcting the
true-t, he wae appointed'n full Political Agent at Ava.
After thi8, in latter timeg he held the o5ce of Prime
Minktar to Akb4r Shah 11.
Kdm-uddin M h m a d
whose full name
DM, waa a diiciple of Sh6h Na'mat-ull& W a l t and is
the author of a Diwkn which he completed in the year
1460 A. D., 866 A. H.
a poet of 1)4ghietBn in Persia, who

is the author of a Pernian work called "Ray6e-uah-Shu'ad,''
vi& W6lih.

D a m , &IJ, whose proper name is Ab6 Muhammad

b L

+a,

the hwband of Rani DurgBwkti,

which nee.

DaSpat, *A,

rhj4 of Bhojpfir near Burar, wos defeated
and imprhoned, and when he waa at length set at liberty
by Akbar, on payment of an enormow sum, he again
rebelled under J a h i n g k till Bhojpbr was eacted, and hia
successor R4j4 Partlb waa executed by Shah J a h k whilst
the Bdni was forced to marry a Muhammadan courtier.

Dalip Singh (Mshassja), bi=i. d a dP5+, the
youngest eon of Mah4r4j4 Ran'it Singh, ruler of the Panj4b. R e waa only ten years oiage when he was raised to
the masnad at U h o r after the death of his nephew, Rdj4
Sher Singh, in September, 1848. I n hie time the Panjib waa
annexed to the Britiah Oovernmont, 1846 A. D. " On the
19th of March," (1849) says Marahman, "the young Mahirij4 took hie seat for the last time on the throne of
h j i t Singh, and in the llresence of Sir Henry Lawrence,
the Resident, and Mr. Elliot. the Foreign Secretary, and
the nobles of his court, henni Lord Dalhousie's proclamation read in English, Persian, and Hindi, and then a5xed
the initiale of his name in English charnctem to the doof the flve rivers
cuments which transferred the -om
to the Company, and mured him an annuity of five lakhs
of rupooa a year. Dalip Singh was baptized on the 8th
March, 1835 A. D., and went to England where he is
still living.

bf dGfilrwU,
tho
eon of the emperor Akbar. He wae born at Ajmh on
Wednesday the 10th September, 1672 A. D., and received
the name of D4ninilll on account of hie having been born in
the house of a celebrated Darweah named Shaikh Dbni6L
His mother was a daughter of H6j4 Bihlri Ma1 Kachhw4ha. After the death of hie brother, prince S u l t b M u 43, hu m s sent to the Dakhan by hie father, accompanied
b a well nppointed army, with orders to occupy all the
d z 4 m B W territories. Ahmahagar was taken in the
beginning of the year 1009 A. H. or 1600 A. D.,
sultif
died on the 8th April, 1606 A. D.,
let Z~l-lpjja, 1013 A. H., in the city of B u h b p b r ,
aged 33 years and some months, owing to excess in
drinking.
Hia death and the circumstancee connected
with it, so much affected the king hie father who was in
a declining state of health, that he became every day
worse, nnd died six m o n t b after. From the chronogram
it appcara that the princo D h i P died in the year 1012
A. IT., or 1604 A. D., a year and six months before hia
father.
Daniah, &Id, poeticnl name of M u Bbd who died in
1666 A. D..1076 A. H.
Da-hmand Khan, aLi &la,
whose proper name
was BIuhamrnad Shafi' or Mull4 Shaf?, ;as a Persian
merchant who came to %rat about the year 1646 k D.,
1066 A. H., h m which place he was sent for by the
emperor Sh6h Jah4n. He was soon after raised to the
mansab of 3000 and pymaatemhip of the army, with the
title of Ddniehmand K h b . I n the reign of 'Alamgir he
was honored with the manssb of 4000, and after some time
to that of 6000, and appointed governor of Shah J a U be-where he died in the month of July, 1670 A. D., 10th
Rob1 I, 1081 A. H. He used to speak much about the
Chrietian religion. Bernier, the French Traveller, who
accompanied 'Alamgir to ganhmir in 1664, hm mentioned
him in his Trevek
.
. ..

Danial MhZa ( S d m ) ,

Dai, &la,

-

Pbb,

~

&I

Delpat Sah,

Hin mu-

an illustriow Persian poet, named
Muhammad Damiaha who flourished in the time of Fanl,
of
or Y.LL tb.B-ocide
or BslmrLt
the

Dabir-uddauh Amin-ul-Mulk (Nawab),

Wid, son of MubMk, better known aa Ibn D m n - a l BaghdMi, was an eminent Arabic -marim.
and an
excellent poet. He died in 1173 A. D., 669 k H.
Dsilamites, the, a dynasty.
D&lriki, &jb, a famous poet at the court of Amk NGh
11,i n of Amir MamG 84mlni. by whose request he had
commenced to write the Sh&h Klma, but before he could
flniah a thoueand verses of the etory of Gaahhp, he was
ahin by one of his slavee. The year of hie death is not
h o w n , but this event appeam to have taken place during
the reign of his royal master, who reigned in Kh&n
twenty yearn, and died in 997 A. D., 387 k H. HM
proper name, according to the Aitiahksda, wna MamS
bin-Ahmad.

which nee.

sor was Pel4ji.

D.

Daghietani, 4Lla,

Dam
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Danishmand Khan, uL U l a , whoee original oame

#li, waa anative
of SMriz. In the year 1693 A. D., he was honored with
the title of Na'mat K h h , and the superintendence of the
royal kitchen by the emperor 'Alnmgir. After the desth
of that monarch, the title of NawAb D4ni.hmnnd K&
mi was conferred on him by Bahhdur Sh& by whoee
order he had commenced w x i t i q a S h U m a or history
of the reign of that emperor, but died soon after in the
year 1708 A. D., 1120 A. H. Via%Na'rnat K h b AX.

naa M i d Muhammad, and poetical,

D a r e o r Damb I, ybl~bta, the eighth king of the second
or Kaiinian dynaety of the kings of P e r a h waa the eon
of Queen Humai, whom he ~ucceededon the Persian
throne. Hiu reign waa digtingniahed by c a v e d nus ;
particularly one against Philip of Macedan. He reigned
tyelve yearn, and wss mcc~ededby bin eon DM or D&b

Dara or Darab 11, ~ 9 bra,
1 is
~ the celebrated Dariw
Codomanus of the Qreeh. He mcceeded his father D M
I, ae king of Pe& and was aain in battle against Alexander the Grerrt in the year 331 B. 0. He was the last
and ninth kin^ of the 2nd or K
U d~psstyof the
kinga of I'arakr.

Dara
Dm8 Bakht (Miras),

Dastam

bI G/,

8Uh the ex-king of Dehlfand he is the author of a DiwL.

son of Bah&dGr
D*

poetical title

&a b y J v i h J ~ Y L
Darab Beg (Mirsa),
Damb man, wli vbld, commonly called a B D M b ,
waa the second eon of Abdul Rahim Kh&n, K h h Khbdn.
Aftar the death of hie eldest brother GhAhnawBe K h b
in 1618 A. D., 1027 A. H., he waa honored with the rank
of 6000 by the emperor Jahengir and appointed governor
of Be& and h a d n a g a r i
n the I h k h ~ n . He was also
governor of Bengal for some time, and on his return to
the Dakhan, the emperor, being displeased 4 t h him on
some account, ordered Mahibat Khen to strike off hia
which he di4 and sent it to the king. msEircwetance took place 1626 A. D., 1034 A. H.
~ m mba n , & $j1aI mn of Mukh* K h h Babmkc,
a nobleman in the service of the emparor ' 8 l a ~ g k . H e
died on the 24th June, 1679 A. D-, zbth JumM@ I, logo
A. H.
Bhfkoh, ?@ya, the eldest and favorite eon of the
emperor Sh&h J a h h , wan born on the 20th March, 1616
0. S., 29th &far, 1024 A. H. His mother,
W a l , was the daughter of 'Asaf Khin, wazir, the brother
of NGr J a h h Begnm. In the 20th year of his age, i.s.,
in the year 1633 A. D., 1043 A. H., he wm rrmrried to
the princess N & h , the daughter of his uncle 8ultBn
Parwez, by whom he had two L W ha.,
~
f+himb
dhik6h and Sipchr Shikbh. I n 1658 A. D.9 during tho
i l l n e ~of his father, severnl battler, took place between
him and his brother Aurangzib 'Alrngh for the thron%
in which D6r6 being defeated, was at last obliged to fly
t o n a r d s Sindh. where he waa c a ~ t n r e dby the chief of
that-Guntrfand brought to the yrescn& of Aurangxib,
loaded with chains, on a sorry elephnnt without houaingn ;
wu, exposed through all the principal placw and then
led off to a prison in old Dobli, where aftor a few L a, in
tho night of the 20th of Augud, 1659 0.S., 21at &&ijja
1069 A. H., he wes murdered by the order of Aarangdb ;
hie body exhibited noxt morning to the popnlaoe on an
elephant, and hie head cut off and carried to the emperor,
who ordered it to be placed on a platter, and to be wiped
and wsshed in his presence. When he had satiefied himd
f that it wae the r e d head of Dbr6, he bogan to weep,
and with many expreesionn of sorrow, d h t e d i t with ita
o o p to be interred in the tomb of the emperor H d y6n. Bipehr Shikbh, hie son, who waa also taken captive
and brought with bin father, was aent away in oontinement to Qw*.
Sulaim6n Shikbh, hie eldeet son, who,
a h the defent of hie father had taken refuge in S r h g a r
for -me time, nee nubeequently, in 1670 A.D., 1071
& H., given up by the 4 4 of that plece to the o5cara of
Aurangxib and conveyed to Dehli H e was then aent to
Gwiliar, where he and hie brother Sipehr Shikbh both
died within a short apace. D M Shikbh in the author of
the work called " Safinat-ul-Auh" an abrid ent of the
Life of Muhammad, with a circumstantial ptail of hin
wiveq children, and companione, kc., also of a work entitled '' Majma'-ul-Bahrain," (i.r., the Miting of both
man,) in whioh he endeevom to reconcile the B h p
religion with the Muhammadan ; citing passages from the
&ur6n to prove the eeveral pointe. I n 1666 he likewise,
with the same intent, caused a Persian translation to be
made by the Br6hmaps of B
w of tho Apnikhat, a
work in the Sanskrit language, of which the title rigni5es
the word that ie not to be said;" meaning the eecret
that in not to be revealed. Thia book he named " Ssrr-i.
e,
or"
b t of h r e t a ; but hi^ enemies took advanbege of it, to traduce him in the eebem of h
ie fsther's
Muhammadan soldiem and to stigmatize him with the
epitheta of K65r and FWd (unbeliever and blasphemer),
m d W y effwted hie ruin ; for Aurangdb hie brother

made a pretence of that, and conwquently had all his
bigoted Muhammadans to join him. Monmeur Anquetil
du P e m n haa given a translation of this work, in two
k r g e volumea in quarto, on which a very good critique
may be found in the Second Number of the " Edinburgh
Review." There is ale0 a copy of the Persian version of
this work in the Britiah Muaeum, with a MS. translation,
made by N. B. Halhed, Esq. He is also the author of
the three following worka, " Hmbt-ul-'&fin," '& Has
Hak Nima" and " dakht-ul-Aulia." His poetical pame
~ a Yidiri.
e
Catrou aaya that Dbri died a Christian.

Dard (Mfr), J)a->

is the poetical name of KhwAja b1u.
hammad Mir of Dehli, a son of Khw6ja Ndsir who waa
one of the p h t 8of the
Dard wan the
teat poet of his time. He waa formerly in the army,
K h e
up that profqion on the d v i c e of his father
and led the life of a devotee. When durin the fall of
Dehlf every body fled from the city, ~ a r remained
f
in
poverty contented with hia lot. H e was a SGfi and a
good slnger. A crowd of musicians used to assemble
a t his house on the 22nd of every month. &me biographers say that he was a disciple of Sh& Qulshan, m e h g
Shaikh Sa'd-ull4h. Besidee a Diwln in Persian and one
in Rekhta, he has written a treatise on Gbfiiem called
" RisBla Wbidit." He died on Thveday the 3rd of Januerg, 1786 A. D., 24th Safar, 1199 A. H.
Lwt of hi# Work;.
XU Nils-wa-Dard.
nm-ul-Kit8b.
#li Bard.
D i w h in Persian.
Dard Dil.
D i w L in Urdb.

4.

D-and,

I

La)&,poetical name of Muhammad Tab%

of Dehli, who wan a pupil of M i n i J h J h h Machar,
and the author of a 66kin4ma and of a DfwL. H e died
a t Murshidhb4d in the year 1762 A. D., 1176 A. H.

Dazia Imad Shah,

4)~,the son of 'Alb-nddin
'ImU Sh4h whom he succeeded on the throne of Bey6r in
the Dakhan about the year 1632 A. D., 939 A. H. I n
1643 A. D., 960 A. H.,he gave hie sistar Rabia' S u l w
in marriage to Ibr4him 'Adil Sh& and the nuptials were
celebmted with royd magnificence. I n 1658 8.D.. 966
A. H., he gnve his daughter in mnrriage to Huaain Nk4m
6h4h and reigned in great tranquillity with all the other
kings of tho Dakhan until hi8 death, when he wan mccecded by hie eon Bwh4n 'Im4d Sh4h.

Daria Khan sohila,

L+
4jaJ a nobleman in the
mrvice of prince Shdh Jah4n, who on hie r c d o n to the
throne, raised him to the rank of 6000. He afterward^
joined the rebel K h h J a h h h d f . I n a battle which
took plaoe between him and R6jA BiksrmAjit Bundola, son
of R4j&Chhaiiar Singh, he waa killed. together with one
of his sons and 400 Afghans 1680 A. D., 1040 A. H. E ~ E
head waa aent to the emperor.

Darimi,

the eon of 'Abdnl Hahmdn of Barnarkand
Mnsnad Dbrimf." H e
died in the year 869 A. D., 266
H. Re ie nlao called
by some authors Ab6 Muhammad Abd-ullh-al-DBrimf.

is the author of the work called

Dmki,

& JJaJ

of SMh 'Abbha
DiwL.

+.

of K u m in Persia, waa a contemporary
H e died in the D a b and left a Persian

Dastam Khan, ok +a,

wn of Rustsm Kh6n Turki.
stbni, waa an Amk of 3000 in the m d c e of the emperor
Akbar. IIe died in 1680 A. D., 988 A. H. of hie woun&
which he had received in battle against the three nephews
of RLj4 B i M Ma], who had rebelled ngainat the emperor
and were dm killmi.

g+

Data
Data Ram Brahman,

~4pr) 613,

beautiful Persian verses.

Dsttaji Sindhia, 4?8&

80

a poet who wrote

@J,
son of R6ndji and
brother of Jaidpd Sindhia, a Marhatp chief who had a
cavalry of 80,000 home under him, nnd waa slain in battle
againat Ahmad S U h Abddli in the month of Jnnuary,
1760 A. D., Jum&la 11, 1173 A. H., a year before the
death of ,BhbG. the fnmoua Marhatfa chief. Vide U d j i
Sindhia,

&3tJ,a native of Bidar
in the Dakhan. When twelve yenm of age, he held the
office of pa@ and seal-bearer to SultLn Muhammad 8h&h
Bahmani I, king of Dakhan about the year 1368 A. D.,
770 A. H. He is the author of the "Tahfatus-SaIsth
Bahmd."

Daud Bidari (Mulla), g)*

C J ~ ~313,mcceeded hie
brother Mir6s Qhoni to the throne of Khdndeah in September, 1603 A. D., 1st JumQdaI, 916 A. H., reigned seven
years and died on Wednesday the 6th of August, 1610
A. D. H e was succeeded by 'Adil Eh4n FarGki 11.

Daud Xhah Faruki,

+>

35'

& A, son of Bhikan
an o5cer of 6000 in the reig. of &e emperor
Khb,
Alamgfr. I n the yenr 1670 A. D., 1081 A. H., he waa
appointed governor of AllahibBd.

Daud Khan Kureshi,

Lf?

uk ~ 3 . hson of ~
i binr
Panni, a P a w n oscer, renowned throughout India for
hie reckless coumge, and hie memory still survives in the

~aud
n a n Panni,

tales and proverbs of the Dakhan. H e served several
v- under 'Alnmair, and when Bahidur S h h on his
aeparture from th< Dakhan, gave t h viceroyalty
~
of that
bgdom
to the Amh-al-Iimra, Zulfikk Khin,
that
chief could not be spared from court, he left the adminintration of the government to DbGd Khin, who was to
act aa his lieutenant. In the reign of Farrukh-siyar when
the Amir-d-Umm Husain '1111 K h b marched townrds
Dakhan, DQGd K h h received secret ordera from the omperor to oppose and cut him off. Accordingly when the
A d r - u l - U d arrived a t Burhhpdr, DL6d K h b , who
regarded himself aa the hero of hi age, prepared to receive him. The engagement wua very bloody on both
ddes ; s mntchlock ball struck DdGd K h h , and he fell
down dead on the seat of his elephant. This event took
place in the year 1716 A. D., 1127 A. H.

~311,+&,
author of
\
another commentary called "Sharah Hadis-ul-Arba'irq"
besides the one written by Birgili. H e died 1360 A. D.,
761 A. H.

Daud mbb (Shaikh),

Daud Shah Bahmeni (Sultan), yb+8 C
w a , the son of sult&n'AU-uddin H-

ascended the
throne of Dakhan, a h r aarvlasinsting hie nephew Muj4hid
SbPh on the 14th of April, 1378 A. D., 21st Mubarram,
780 A.
He
One month and five
and
m d e r e d on the 19th Nay the same year in the moque
a t Kulbarga where he went to aay hie prayers. H e was
succeeded by hie brother MahmGd 8h& I.

$4

a king of (tojr6f who
sG
was plsced On the throne
the death of his
Kutb Shdh in 1439 A. D., and was deposed after sevan
sh@ another nephew of &
'
youth
d n p p
when
of only 14 yeam of age, waa rained to the throne.

and Shah,

'

sC'SI',
the YO'"^&
~dah(n
~ i & i anweeded to the kingdom of h g a l after the
death of his eldest brother Bdiaeid in the year 1678
A. D., 981 A. H. Thb prince wan much addiated to

D S U ~ah&,

Dawar
r e m i d excesaw ; and the propensity was render4 mom
degrading by hia inclination to associate with persons of
low origin and mean connections, by whom he WUI induced to attack the frontiers of the kingdom of Dehli.
H e had several skirmishes with Munaim I L h b K h b
KhBsdn, governor of JaunpGr, who was subsequently
joined by his master, the emperor Akbar, when an ob~tinab battle took place on the 30th of July, 1675 A. D.,
21st Rabi' 11, 983 A. H., in which DdGd Sh&h w a ~defeated and obliged to retire to a fort on the borders of gawk.
Aftar this a peace was concluded, by which Db6d S h b
was invested with the government of Oriaa and gawk,
and the other provinces of Bengal were occupied by
Munaim K h h in the name of the emperor. The year
of this event is commemorated in a Peraian Hemistich.
After the death of Munaim Khin which took place
the same year at Lnkhnnuti, Dh6d Xhbn re-took the
provinces of Bengal, but was soon attacked by E h h
J a h h Turkmb who waa appointed governor, when
after a severe engagement DkGd Khdn was taken
From that
prisoner, and suffered death aa a rebel.
period, the kingdom of Bengal was subdued, and fell
under the subjection of the emperor Akbar. Thua ended
the rule of the P h b i or independent eastern ]rings of
Bengal.
D a ~ dTai, @& J ~ I J ,a Mualm(n docta who WEE IIMRter of several sciences. H e had served AbG Hanifa for
20 ears, and waa one of the disci~lesof Habib R&. H e
WG contemporary with Faeail' Aidz, Ibr4him Adham
and
Kukhq and died in the reign of
thslll
A l - M a h a the son of Al-Mans&, about the year 781 or
782 A. D., 164 or 166 A. H.

D & uKhan,
~
wk J > ~ Ja, mneral of Auranazfb.
Daw8l D e ~ i c
, ?3J
&Id, or Dewal Devi, vide Ka& Devt.
Dawani, C)~J&,the philoeopher, whose proper name M
Jalhl-uddin Muhammad Aea'd Aldawhi, the eon of Sa'd.
uddin Aaa'd Dawdni. H e flourished in the reign of Sulg n AbG Sa'id and died, according to Hdji Khalfa, in the
year 908 A. H., (corresponding with 1602 A. D.). He is
the author of the " Sharah HaSkal," " Akhlbk JaUU,''
" Isbit Wdjib," (on the existence of God) " R i d a Znura,"
(on Sfifiiem), " H b h i a Shamaia," and "AnwL Shlrfia"
H e also wrote the I $ S h a d 'Aktied," and marginal n o h
on " Sharsh Tajrid." The Akhlak JalPi is a trenslation
from the Arabic, the original of which appeared in
the 10th century under the name of " Kit&b-ut-Tahsrat,"
by an Arabian author. minister of the imperial house of
I h y L Two centuries After, it waa tra~lslatidinto pen&
by Ab6 Nasr, and named " AkhlQ Hbiri," or the morela
of Nbk,being enriched with some important sdditione
taken from Ab6 Sins. I n the 16th century, it assumed
a still further improved form, under the present dmignation, the Akhlik J a l M or morals of Jal.41. This book
which is the most esteemed ethical work of middle Asia
waa translated into English by W. F. Thompson, Fhq. of
the Bengal Civil Service, London, 1839.

Dawar Bakhsh (Bultan), +!UI~

@(hlo,wrnamed
3 h 6 Bulbbi, was the son of Sul*
Khusm. When hie
grandfather, the emperor J a h h g i r , died on hie way from
Knshmir to Ldhor in October, 1627 0. S., &far 1087
A. H., 'Asaf K h b wazir, who was all along determined to
s~lpportShih Jahirn, the son of the k t e emperor, immediately sent 08 a messenger to summon him from the
~ ~ k h the~ ~ .
to sanction his own meby the nppenrmce of legal autholity, he r e 1 4 prince
Dbwnr Bakhah from prison, and proclaimed him king.
NGr Jahin Bogam, endeavouring to support the cause of
tlhihriir, hsr loo-in-law, was placed u n d s t e m p m y
rentmirlt by her brother, the wazir, who then continued
hie rnarch to Lihor. S h a W who waa alreadr in that
city, forming a coalition with two, the eons of hu uncle,

Daya
the late prince D B n i . marched out to oppoee ' A d K b b .
The battle ended in hia defeat ; he was given up by his adherenta, and aftorwards put to death together with Dbwar
Bakhsh and the two sons of D b U , by orders from S h P
Jahin who ascended the throne. Elphinstone in hia Ifistory of India, says that Dbwar Bakhah found meam to
eecape to Persia, where he was afterwards seen by the
Holstein ambassadors.

D i w h of more than 10,000 venes; mod poets of Ukhnau were his pup%
He died in 1791 A. D., 1208 A. H.

Diwana, &!?2~,
poetical name of Mird Muhammad 'Al1
KMn of B d m q who was employed in the office of Mr.
Colebmke at J a h d b B d .

Diwsllji Bepm,

&

&!%J,
ahe waa the mother of
Arjumand Bano Begam Mumtar ktnhal, and t,he wife of
' A d Kh& W a d . On a epot of 5% bighae of land
on the bank of the river Jamna, close to the R a m of
TBjganj, ia to be seen her &us bust of white marble.

Deya Xath, dejG 43 vide Waf6.
Dayanat Khan, uLi dl?&,
title of Muhammad Huaain,

Deo Rarain Singh,

Daya Bern, r!,

Dewal Devi, ~ 9 &A, 3 vide Kaul6 D e d
Dhasa, !,b 3 , the eon of Rdji Todarmal. He waa billed'

an amir of 2600, who nerved under the emperor Shih JahPa, and died at Ahmadnagar in the Dakhan 1630 A. D.,
1040 A. H.

$6, Pattha, a hero, renowned in the weat
of HindGet6n for extmordinrvy ntmngth of body, extraordinary courage, and extraordinary achievements. He
was a Qwaa by caste, and flourished in the reign of the
Emperor Fa&-siyar.
The wonderful feata of this man
are sung or recited accompanied by the beat of a hhdl
throughout Hindriatdn. A full and affecting account of
this hero is given in the " Bengal Annual" published at
Calcutta in 1833, p. 169.

r!,

b, a chief of HBtraa, tributary to the
Honorable Company, who, about the gear 1814 A. D.,
confiding in tho extraordinary a h n g t h of hia fort, shewed
8 spirit of contumacy and disobedience.
A train of
hlillery was brought against this place from Cawnpdr,
and a fcw hours of ita tremendous $re breached the
boasted fortification.
and 86minf were two dynastie~which divided
Dilami
between them the kingdom of Persia towards the beginning of the 10th century. They both rose to power
through the favor of the Khalifs of Baghad, but they
speedily threw off the yoke. The Dflbmi d~videdinto
two branches, exercised sovereign authority in Kirmh,
Irhk, F6ri~1,Khuciatkn, and Laristh, alwnya acknowledging their nominal dependence on the Khalifi, and during
the whole period of their rule, one of the southern branch
of this famil was vested with the dignity of Amir-ulUmra, or vie& and managed the nffah of the khalifate.
Several of the Dilemi were able and wise rulere, but
MahmGd of Ghazni put an end to the rule of the northern
b m c h in 1029 A. D., and the Galjdks subjugated the southone in 1066.A. D., by the capture of B a g h d a their laat
stronghold. Thcir more powarful r i d , the S6mBni, had
obtained from the'Khalif the government of Transoxiana
in 874 A. D. ; and to this, I e m a ' i ~the most celebrated
prince of the family, speedily added ILhwfizm, Balkh,
~ u T & & , Biath, and many portionn of northern Turki8th.
Rebellion8 of provincial governors distracted the
Samanida monarchy towards the end of the 10th century ;
and in 999 A. D. their dominion8 north of Persia were
taken poseemion of by the Khh of Kbhghar, the Persian
provinces being added by Mahmfid of Ghatni to his dominionn. See 66mBni.
Daye Ram,

Din Xuhammad Khan, L L J ~ & = ~the&eon
~ , of
Idni Beg Snl* and 'Abd-ull6h Kh6n Uzbak's d h r , waa
raised to the throne of Barnarkand after the death of
'Abdul Mbmin Khh, the son of 'Abd-ullh K h h , in 1698
A. D., 1006 A. H. He was wounded in a battle fought
against 8h6h 'Abbh the Great, king of Persia, and died
thortly sftar.

Diwene,

ai133, &cal
name of Muhammad J6n, who
died in the year 1737 A. D., 1160 A. H.

Diwena,

& ~ 9 ,poetical name of Rde Barabsukh, a relation of d j 6 BbU Nw6pan. He wrote b o Persian
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&$A&, (g, C. 8. I., Sir, RBj6)
of B m b n , died suddenly on the 28th Angust, 1870.

in a battle fought against H i d Jdni Beg, ruler of Thatta,
in November, 1691 A. D., Mutpmam 1000 A. H.

Dhola Rao,J!, $93, the an&r

of the Kachhwaha FUjir
of Ambir or JaipG, he lived about the year 967 A. D.

Dhundia Wagh,

d!j

bi2ba, the free-booter, who had
for several yea? with a formidable band, pillaged and laid
waste the frontiers of Mysore. This robber w e d the
lofty title of ]ling of the two worlds, and aimed, doubtleae,
at carving out for himaelf some independent principality,
&r the example of Hydar 'Ali, in whose service ho originally commenced hia adventurous career. Gubnequently
he incurred the displeasure of Tfpfi SultBn, who chained
him like a wild beast to the walls of his dungeons in
Serangapatam, from which " durance vile" he had been
liberated by the English soldiers after the taking of
Serangapatam. He now threatened Myeore with 6,000
cavalry. The hvernmcnt of Madras instructed Colonel
Wellesley to pursue him wherever he could be found and
to hang him on the first tree. His mbjugation and subeequent death (in 1800) with the extirpation of hie formidable band of &-bootere, relioved the Engliuh Government from an enemy, who, though by no means equal to
Hydar and Tipb, might eventually have afforded considerable annoyance.

Dil, 33, poetical name of Zonrwar KMn of SirLar Kol.
H e ie the author of

Dilawar Khm,

P

D i w b and a few Mamawie.

L L J ~ founder
~ J ,

of tho dynasty of the
Muhammadan kings of Mblwa. The Hind6 hiatories of
the kinvdom of Mblwa go back an far as the reign of
Rdj6 B i k d j i t , whose accession to that kingdom has
given rise to an era which commences 67 yeam before
Christ. Aftar him reigned Rdjh Bhbj and many others
who are all mentioned among the r h j b of Hindbsth.
During the reign of Qhayb-uddfn Balban king of Dehli
in the year 1310 A. D., 710 A. H., the Muhammadans 5rat
invaded and conquered the provincm of MtUwa; after
which i t acknowledged allegiance to that crown until the
reign of Muhammad 8h6h T n g w 11, 1387 A. D., 789
A. H. At thi~
period DiMwar Kh6n, a descendant on his
mother's side from 6ul@ Shahbb-uddfn Qh6ri, was a p
pointed governor of Mblws, previotdy to the accession of
Muhammad TughlQ, and he subsequently oetabliahed hie
independence. In the year 1398 A. D., 801 A. B., Mah.
mfid B h 4 king of Dehlf, being driven from his throne
by Amfr Taimfir (Tamerlane,) made his m p e to Gujdt,
and then to Mawe, w h m he remained three years, after
which, in 1401 A. D., 804 A. H., he, at the instance of
the Dehll noblee, quitted M 6 1 3
order to resume the
reins of hie own government. m 4 w a r KhSn ahortly afterwarde wumed myalty and divided his kingdom into
&&Iamong his ofticere whom he ennobled. D i l 6 ~ ~
K h h on aseuming independence, took up his &deuce
in Dhb, which place he conrriderud an the seat of

hie government, but he f r e q u e n t .visited the city of Mbndo,

remaining there sometimes for mwths together. H e only
survived his mumption of the royal titlea a few years ;
for in the year 1406 A. D., 808 A. H., he died suddenly,
and his son Alp K h h ascended the throne under the title
of Sultkn Hbshang Sh6h.
Including Dilbwar Khbn
eleven princee reigned in Mtilwa till tho time of the emperor Humbyin, whose son Akbar eventually subdued and
attached it to the Dehli government. Their namea are aa
follow :
1. Dildwar K h h Oh6rL
2. Hbshang SGh, son of Dawar.
3. Sul* Muhammad Shbh.
4. Sult6n hlahmbd I, Khilji, etyled the W a t , son of
MaEk Mughls.
6. Ohayaa-uddin Khilji.
6.
Nasir-nddin.
e.i -M.ahmd
~II.

8.
9.
10.
11.

BahPdur Shih, king of Gujr6t.
Vadar Shbh.
Shujb' Khb, and
Bbz BahBdur, son of Shujh' Khh.

DFlawar Khan,

uk)jYJ,
a nobleman of the reign of the
emperor Sh& JaUn, wan the son of Bahbdur Khbx
Rohila. He died at Kbbd in the year 1668 A. D., 1068
A. H.
Dildar Agg tif )td&,
one of the wivis of the emperor
Babar, and mother of blird H a n u .
a d J , original xiame
Diler Himmat Khan,
of Nawbb M M a r Jang of Farrakh&bM, which see.

Diler Khan,

&As,

a D6Ldzai Afghb, whose proper
name w e J a m KMn. H e was the younger brother of
BahBdur Khhn h h i l a , and one of the best and bravest
generala of the emperor 'Alamgk.. He held the rank of
6000, and died in the year 1683 A. D., 1094 A. H., in the

Dakha&

Diler Khan,

&A&,

title of 'Abdul Rabc the son of
'Abdul Karim, formerly in the service of the king of
Bij6pGr. After the conquest of that country, .he joined
Alamgk and received the title of Diler K h h and the
mansrrb of 7000. He died in the reign of Bah6dur ShBh
in the Dakhan, where he held a j6gir.

PLlraa Bano Begsm, plfi j 4 d

J , daughta~ of
ShahnawL K h h Bafwi, the son of f i b Rustam Kandhari, and wife of the emperor 'Ahmgir. She had anpther Bieter who waa rnarried to Mu& Bakheh, brother of
Alamgir.

9ihhad Khatun, u
&

daughter of Amir Damkhk, the son of Amir Juban or Jovian, and wife of sul@xi Abfi &'id K h b . amir Haean Buzurg, who after
the death of the SultLn in 1336 A. D., took possessian of
BaghdBd, married her, but the reins of government were
in her handn.
3w3,

Dileos, &a,

poetical title of Khaidtf Khbn, a poet who
lived about the year 1800.

Dost >Ali, & -93,

Nawtib of Arkat and a relative of
Murtaza Kh6n. Under him the atrocious &re
of Trichinopoly was perpetrated by Chanda Sahib. He wae sucd e d by his son 6afdar 'Ali, who, after overcoming the
effeota of p o h n prepared for him by Murtasa Khh, fell
by the poniard of a Pa@& aaaaasin, hired for the work
by the eame person. A storm waa r a i d which he had not
the courage to encounter ; and disguising himnelf in female attire, he emped from Arkat to hia own fort of
Vellora

Do& Muhammad Khan, & 4 -9%

d e r of
K6bul and Kandahdr, waa one of the brothers of Fatha
961
the
1,
celebrated wazir of Mnhmdd, ruler of H h t and
chef of the Barakeai clan. 'He waa the most powcrfd chief
in AfghBnistan, and had for some years previous to the
restoration of S h h Shuj&'.ul.Mulk
by the British in
1838, ruled that country. On the death of this prince,
Dost Muhammad again aaaumed the reins of government.
On the base and cruel murder of Fatha K h b by Mahmbd at the instigation of Prince K6mrkn, his brothers
fevolted from their allegiance under the guidance of
Azim K h h , the governor of Kashmir, and drove Mahmbd and his son Kirnrkn from Kbbd. h i m Khin in
the b t instance offered the vacant throne to Shah 8hujh',but offended by some personal slight, withdrew his
support, and placed in his room, Aiydb, a brother of
Sh& Shujh', who was contcnt to take the trappings with
the power of royalty. On Azim K h W s death, his broi
e
thers dissatisfied with their position conspired against h
son, Habib-ulL4h K h h , and seizing his person, by thrcate
of blowing him from a gun, induced hie mother to deliver
up the residue of h i m W n ' s immense wealth. Aiyhb's son was killed in these diapuh, and he himsew
alarmed by these scenes of violence, 5ed to Lbhor. Dost
Muhammad K h h ,the most talented of the brothem, then
king of
took possession of the throne and became &fa&
S b d . 8her Dil Khtin, accompanied by four brothers,
carried off about half a million sterling of h i m Hhin's
money, and seated himeelf in Kandahir, as an independent chieffain. He and one of his brothers died some
ears ago; and Kandahk was until lately ruled by
%ohan Dil K h h , assisted by his two surviving brothers
Rahim Dil and Mir Dil. I n the year 1839 the British
army entered Kbbul and placed 6hhh S h u ' h -ul-Mu& on
the throne on the 8th May, and Dost P u L m a d K h h
m n d e r e d to the British Envoy and Minieter in K6bul
on the 4th November, after having defcatd the 2nd Bengal Cavalry by a desperate charge. He waa subsequently
sent down to Calcutta, where he arrived, accompanied by
one of his 8 o q on the 23rd May, 1841. He was sot free
in November 1842 and returned to Kibul, where he reigned as before till his death, which took place on the 9th June,
1863 A. D., 21st zil-bijja 1279 A. H., rrnd hie youngest
son Amir Sher Ali succeeded him.
~
3w 9
k 4 ~ who,
, wording
to Firishta, wan an Afghan by birth, originally a private
Secretary, who after pasaing through variou offices waa
raised by fiulgn Mahmbd Tughlak, and attained the
title of 'Aziz Y d i k . After the death of Mdmbd, the
nobler, raised him to the throne of Dehli in April, 1413
A. D., Mubannm, 816 A. H. I'n March 1414, 16th
Rabi & 817 A. H., Khizir I(h84,governor of jdultdn, invaded DehlL andafter a siege of four montha obliged Doulat
K h h on the 4th June 1414, Jam& I, 817 A. H., to
surrender. He waa imtantly codnedin the fort of FirbzBbid, where ho d i d after two months.

Doulat Khan Lodi,

Doulat Khan Lodi,

G J ~
dfL&!a,
who invited
Bdbm Shlh to India, was a descendant of the race of that
name who heretofore reigned at Dehli. He waa a poet
and a man of learning. He died a short time 1 efore
B6bar conquered Dehq i,r., in the year 1626 A. D. 932,
A. H.

Doulat Khan Lodi Bhahu Kluil, C E crld~
3;; 9L, waa the father of the rebel Khkn Jattbn LodlH e served under Mirzd 'Azie Kbka, 'Abdul Rahim ICh6n
K h h KhBn6.q and prince D M 1 for several years and waa
raised to the rank of 2000. He died in the D a k h h 1600
A. D., 1009 k H.

Doulat Bao Bindhia (Maharaja), ft~&?!l)

&bka

of Q w h , a hbrhatt.6

was the pard-

-

Durgawati
nephew and adopted mn of Madhoji Sinahin, whom he
succeeded to the r i j of Qwwaliar in March, 1794 A. D.,
1208 A. H. His violence, rapacity and lawless ambition,
were the main c a w of the war in 1802 with the confederate Marhatta chieflains. Hostilities having broken
out with the British, 6ir Arthur Wellesley (afterward8
Duke of Wellington) defeated Doulat Rb a t Aeeaye in
1803, while Lord Lake drove the Marhattaa from the whole
of the Doab. He manied Baji B 4 reigned 35 yeam,
and died on the 21st March, 1827, 21st Bh'aban 1242
A. H. He waa succeeded by Jhanko Rho Sindhia.

Doulat Shah, 8G 4

b , eon of Bakht S U of B-Ipmd,
and author of the Biography of Poets called "Tazkira
Doulat ShBhi." He flourished in the reign of S u l w
Humin Mire6 of HMt, mrnamed Ab61 Ghazi BahLdur,
and dedicated the work to hi8 prime minister, the celebrated Amk XizLm-uddin 'Alieher. This work waa written
in 1486 A. D., 891 A. H., and conhim the Lives or 310moira of ten Arabian, and one hundred and thirty-four
Paraian poeta, with varioae quotations from their works,
and anecdotes of the princea a t whose court they resided.
I t sleo gives an account of ais poeta then residing in
W t ; two of whom were principal miniatem of the
Bult6n ; vie., 'Ahher, and Amk Shaikh Ahmad Suheli.
Vidr F b z i Kirmani. He died in 1496 A. D.

& ~ d ! b a, Rohila chief, and
eon of '811 Muhammad KMn, the founder of the Rohila
Qovenunent. In the partition of lands which were
aaaigned to tho chiefs, in the time of H U E Rahmat K h b ,
D h d e y KhBn obtained the dirrtricta of Bhuli, M h U .
bid, C!hdpGr and Sambhal in Rohilkhane. He died
previous to the Rohila war which took place in 1774
A. D., leaving three sonq the eldest of whom Muhib-nllah
Kh6n, wcceeded to the largeet portion of his temtoriea.

Dundey K b n ,

ikb. His father
died in 1790 A. D., a t which time he waa only seven years
of age. He inherited from hie grandfather RGp M e the
C h a h of K6rk Fathapdr and K a p , but was diepoeseesed by the Nawib Wazir, and a N b k a r allowance of
24,000 rupees granted to the r$ji on hie exclusion. Thir,
was wbsequently reduced to 7,600 rupees. The originnl
grant amounted to 62,000 per annum, payable from 14
MIbut in 1770 A. D., the Nawkb Najaf K h h
acquirin unlimited dominion over theae provmcee, diep o d h i s father of eleven of the villages, by which his
income wan reduced to 20,000 rupeee. I n 1787hie father
waa dispossessed of the remaining three villagea by Zainul-'Abidin K h b . the '-but
se the d j k waa about to
proceed to hostilities, the 'Amil agreed to allow him
1 ~ , 0 0 0Re. for the first year, and 20,000 thereafter, but
failed in the ful5lment of his promise. I n 1792 A. D.,
Zain-ul-'Abidin died, and waa succeeded by his son B&ar
'Ali Khh, and from that period up to 1802, the d j h Duni6pat Singh was allowed 8,000 rupeee per annum, which
wse confirmed by Qovernment in 1806 in perpetuity.

Dunyapat Singh (raja),

.
,

mpleix,

a French officer, governor of Pondicherry. In
1760 A. D., he waa elevated to the rank of a Haft HUM,
or Commander of seven thousand home, and permitted
to beer an ewign, aankyed to p e m n s of the higheat
note in the ompire, by Mwaffar Jang, viceroy 01 the
Dakhan, after his victory over hir brother N b i r Jang
who fell in battle.

-dud,
Jj3 ~ 3 6h
, 'hli Durduzd of Aetrabad.
Durgawati (Brtni), &bjb
daughter of Rana
W& Vi& silhaddi

db,

u!9k>b t)h the daughter of the
r6j6 of Mahbbe, who waa much celebrated for her e i n p

I ) ~ P ; B W(Rani),
B~~

lar beauty. O v e r h w had been made for an union
with Dalpat 6&, r 4 i of Singalgurh (which is situated
on the brow of a hill that commands a paa on the road
about half way between Ctsrha and &gar ;) but the propoeal was rejected on the ground of a previous engagement, and some inferiority of caste on the part of the
Qarhs family, who was of the race of the Chandeil d j pdta. Dalpat 86h waa a man of uncommonly fine appearance, and this added to the celebrity of his father's
name and extent of his dominions, made Durgiwati aa
deairoae as himself for the union, but he waa by her
given to understand, that she muat be relinquished or
taken by force, since the difference of caste would of itaolf
be otherwise an insurmountable obstacle. He marched
with all hin troops he wuld assemble, met thoae of her
father and his rival,-gained a victory and brought off
Durg6wati aa the prize to the fort of Singalgurh. Dalpat S& died four years after their marriage, leaving a son
named Bir N d y a n about three yeam of age, and his
widow as regent during his minority. Aaaf Khb, the
imperial viceroy at K a p M h i k p b on the Qmges in the
invited by the proapect of approprovince of -bid,
priating so fine a country and no much wealth aa she waa
reputed to poseese, invaded her dominions in the year
1664 A.D., at the head of 0,000 cavalry and 12,000 well dieciplined infantry, with a train of artillerg. He was met
by the queon a t the head of her troops, and an &ion
took place in which she waa defeated. She received a
wound from an arrow in the eye ; and her only son, then
about 18 yeam of age, waa severely wounded and taken
to the rear. At this moment she received another arrow
in the neck; and seeing her troops give way and the
enemy cloain around her, she snatched a dagger from
the driver o f her elephant, and plunged i t in her o m
bosom. Her son was taken off the field, and was, unperceived by the enemy, conveyed back to the palace at
ChGrBgarh, to which Amf II3dn retumed immediately
after hie victory and laid siege. The young prince waa
killed in the siege ; and the women set 5re to the place
under the apprehension of suffering dishonor if they foll
alive into the hands of the enemy. Two females are eaid
to have wcapcd, the sister of the queen, and a young
princess who had been betrothed to the young prince
Bir N d y a n ; and these two re eaid to have been sent
to the emperor Akbar. I n this district of Jabbalpdr, the
mafble rocks and the palace called Madan Mahal L worth
seemg. There i~ some doggrel rhyme about this palace
which is not generally known, though of some intereat.
This buildin stands on a single granite boulder, and wan
constructed
the Qond princeas l b d Dargawati, at the
time of the Muhammadan invasion of Central India.
Yeam after the cession of the country to the British, a
wag of a Papgit wrote on the enhance door of the pulace
the following lines :

ty

Madan Mahal k4 chhain m4,
Do tBsg6n k4 bich,
Qy-6 nau lakh rupf,
Aur sop6 kh do ipt.
TAnalationI n the shade of Madan Ihhd
Between two boulders
There are buried nine laths of rum
And two brich of gold.

It did not take long for the n e w of the appearance of
tbis writing on the door to spread abroad, and the very
pemn to fall a dupe to the Pandit's trick wan Captain
Wheatley, at that time a Political Baeistant a t JabalpGr.
H e mustered mme peonn and laborers, and having proceeded to the spot, commenced digging for the treesure
on the part of Government. The native lady, in whoee
poeeeesion wm the village lands on which the palaw stood,
came runhing down to the Agent to the Governor-General
and represented that ahe wad being plundered of her

h.easare by Captain Wheatley. Paglf," replied 8% Wm.
Bleeman, "he is aa mad aa you are ; the Pandit would not
hnve divalged the eecwt were it of much value." Many
yeam have nince elapaed, and many others not p m e s e d
of Sir William's wisdom have fallen dupes to the Pnndit's
poetical trick; and, but for the very durable nature of
the rnarteq there have been mough of excavatiom msde
in and about the ,building to w e i t to the ground.

F&is,

&,

poetical title of Faic-ul-Ham of S a h h n e poem composed in
pG, author of the Rauzat-ul-Fa&''
1847 A. D., 1263 k H.

Faizi (Bhaikh),

@

e,

whom proper name -U
Ab6'1 Faiz, waa the son of Shaikh M u b G k of NBgor,
and eldeet brother of Shnikh Ab6'1 Pazl, prime-miniater
and mretary to the emperor Akbar Sh6h. H e wae born
on the 16th September 1647, A. D., 1st Shiban, 964
A. H., and wan first presented to Akbar in the 12th year
of his reign, and introduced hie brother Ab6'1 Fazl mx
years later. After the death of the poet laureate G M i
Egypt, kings of, vide Moizz-li-din-all& Abi Tarnim Ma'd.
of Maahhad, about the year 1672 A. D., or eome years
after, or, according to the M - u l - U m r 6 , " in the 33rd
Efioji,
the founder of the Tanjore family wa.9 the
year of the emperor, Faizi was honored with the title of
son of Bhahji Bhoala, and brother of Beiwhji, but from
" Malik-ush-Shua'r4" or king of poets. Ln b r y , ph!
another consort. The principality of Tanjore waa one
losophy, in medicine, in letter writing, and ih composiof the oldest in the Marhatp confederacy, of which protion, he wan without a rival. His earlier compomtiona
vince Ekkoji obtnined possession in 1678 A. D.
in verae, b a r hie titulnr name of Faiei, which he mbwquontly dignified into BaiyLzi, but he survived to enjoy
his last title only one or two months, and then met hie
death. Being desirous of rivalling the ghamea or tho
five poems of Nidmi, he wrote in imitation of them his
Alarkaz Adwk," " Kulaiman and Bilkaiq" " Nal DaFa&, c~?G, or FkYeh poetical namo of Nonlwi Muhamman," " Haft Kiskwk," and " Akbar h'ama." The story
mad FBeb author of the work called bLMnkhzm-ulof Nal Daman in an epieodo of the M a h h b k t , which he
Fawaed."
traneLsted into Persian verae at the command of the omperor Akbar. He waa the fixat Muealmes that applied
F-5, &L;,
or Fkyes, p o a t i d name of Shaikh Yuhnmhimself to a diligent study of Hind4 literature and acience.
mad Fbcz, a pupil of Muhnmmad Sa'id Aylz. H e is the
Besidw Sanakrit worke in poetry and philosophy, he
author of a short D i w b , and waa probably living in 1724
made a version of the l LBija GanitA," and " Lllawatf,"
A. D..1136 A. H.
of Bhaakar AchbyB, the best Hebrew works on Algebra:
and Arithmetic. H e wan likewiee author of a great deal
a poet who m d e r o d the
Faegi
of original poetry, and of other works in Perrrian. H e
composed an elaborate Commentary upon the l$urbn,
Tazkira of Doulat Sh6h in Persian vorses in the time of
making use of only those 15 out of the 28 lcttors of the
the emperor Akbnr, and altered tho division of the oriAlphabet which have no dote, and which ho named
ginal, making ten periods inetead of eeven. Vida Lutfullah Muhammad Muhnddis.
" 8awita'-ul-Ilhh" ; a copy of this extraor*
monument of wasted labour (says Mr. Elliot) is to be seen in
Fagniur, JS';,the general name or the king^ of China,
the Library of the Eaat ,India Houso. There is also
another book of the Bamo dcacription which he wrote and
( H a k h ) a phyFaghhr Yerdi,
ctrllod " Mawarid-ul-Kalam." Faizi suffered &om asthma
aician and poet of Persia, born at Yezd. Ho iE the author
and died at Xgrah on Satwdny the 4th of October, 1696
of a Diwin or Book of Odes, and has written several
0. Y., 10th Safar, 1004 A. H.,aged 49 lunar yeam and
panegyrics in praise of the kings of Persia. He came
some months ; and, as many &upposed him to have been a
to India in 1603 A. D., 1012 A. H., and was employed
debt, scvenrl abusive chronogrnms were written on the
by prince Parwez, and died at AllaMbU about the year
Bhaikh
occasion, of which the following iE one-"The
1619 A. D.. 1028 A. H.
waa an infidel!'
Thcrc is nlso an Inaha or collection of
Fahmi Kirmeni, LLa>
w d b w t j ~ , Letters which goea aftor his name- His mother died in
January, 1690 A. D., 998 A. H., and his father in August,
(Moulana hdr-uddin Muhammad), a poet who ia the
1693 A. D., Zcka'd, 1001 A. H. He wns a profound scholar,
author of a Mwnnwi called " BGrat-wa-Ma'any and
well versed in h b i c literature, the art of poetry and mealso of some ~ a s i d a ,Qhazals, Satireg &c. He died in
dicine. He waa also one of tho moat voluminous writers
the year 1684 A. D., 993 A. H., in the fort of Tabre4
that India has produced and is said to have composed 101
during the time it waa besieged by the Turke.
books. Fnizi had been likewise employod as teacher to
.
the prince^ ; he also acted aa ambassador. Thua in 1000
~ e ; i s , N, the d i e t i n m h e d m y e t i d philosopher and
A. H., he w w in the Dakhin, from whenco he wrote the
theologiet, Mull& Muhin of -Rbshh, commonly called
letter to the hiatorian BudAoni, who had been in tempoA k h b d Faiz. H e flourished under Sh& 'Abbb I1 of
rary disgrace at Court. Vide Ain Tranrkrtion I, 490.
Persia, who treatod him with great respect. H e hae
FBi.i,
of &hind, vide Alahdad.
written a great number of books, of which " KitBb 'A.aafi"
*
and l1 KiGb Safi are two Commentaries on the &&.
F8is-uY8h
A
&
(Mir),
kVt
a KM
H e died a t U a h h under, or after Y M h 6ulaia.h of
who presided on the seat of juatice in the reign of S u l t h
Pereie, and his tomb ia a place of pilgxhage.
MahmGd Bahmani, king of Dakhan, who reigned from
m,
poetical title of Mir Faiz 'Bli, an Urd6 poet
1378 to 1397 A. D., 780 to 799 A. 8. H e waa a good
poet, and a contemporary of the celebrated Khwija Hbflr.
of DehK. His father MLr Muhammad Taki wan also an
Once presenting tho S u l t h with an ode of his own comelegant poet, and had sseumed the title of Mir for hie
position, he waa rewarded with a thounand pieces of gold,
poetical name. Both Faiz 'A11 and hie father were living
and permitted to retire, covered with honom, to his own
at Dehli in the year 1786 A. D., 1196 A. H.
country.
Fair,
a pupil of Mirzd, VaM, and author of a poe.
F b u I l e h Khan, & d l
chief of the Rohelam
tical work containing amorous songs in Peraian, called
and Jagirdar of Rbmpbr, nss the son of ' U i Muhammad
&' D i w h Faiz!'
H e wan living in the time of M n h .
K h h Rohela. After the battle of Kutra in 1774 A. D.,
mad 'Ali B W m g of Ukhnau, about the year 1840
he retired to the Kamaon hills. By the treaty under
A. D.,1266
cdonel Champion, he had e &tory
allotted to him of
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&A,

dw PiG,

uJ$

e,

I
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I
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A,
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l

&,

A,

4,

a

Fakhri
~ city
the annual value of 14 lakh of rupeea. H e c h o tfre
of R h p G r as the place of hb residence, and after an
uninterru~ted and ~ m s ~ e r o administration
us
of 20 y w s ,
r , A. D., &far 1209 A. H, and
he died in' ~ e ~ t e m b ifig4
was succeeded by his eldest son Muhammad 'Aii Khin.
This prince, in the course of a few days, in 1794 was imprisoned and assassinated by his younger brother Ghulim
Muhammad, who forcibly took possession of the government. The English,having espoused the causc of Ahmad
Ali, the infant son of the murdered prince, defeated and
took Uhulim Muhammad prisoner at Bithotus. H e was
conveyed to Calcutta, where, under pretence of going on
a pilgrimage to Mecca, he embarked on board a ship,
probably landed at one of the porte in Tiph Sultb's
dominiom, and thence made his way to the court of
Kibul in 1797 A. D., 1212 A. H., where, united with the
agenta of Tiph in clamoum against the English, ho urged
Z m i n Shih, the son of Taimhr ShPh, to invade H i n d u d n ,
promising that, on his approach to Dehli, he ahould be
joined by the whole tribe of Rohelas. The Nawib Ahmad
Ali K h h died about the year 1839 A. D., 1256 A. H.
After the denth of Ahmad Ali Khbn, Muhammad Said
Khh ascended the Nasnad in 1840 ; after him Mohnmmad Ywuf Ali K h h succeeded in 1866, who was living
in 1872.

Bakhri,

cs#,

son of M o b SulGn Nuhammad Amiri

of Hirit. H e is the author of the " Jawhir-ul-'Ajheb,"
Gems of Culiosities, being a biognrphy of poetesses. H e
informa us that with the intention to perform the pilgrimage to M e w , he came during the reign of Sh&h Tahmbp
Husaini to Sindh, the ruler of that country was then l'.wr
Turkhin (who died about the year 1666 A. D., 974
A. H.). l l i h i the poct calla tho above-mentioned work
" Tazkimt-ul-Xis&." He is also the author of the " Tnhhtul-Habib," a collection of Uhamh from the beat authora.

M h r i , C E ~ , a poet who wrote a Diwbn of 10,000
v e m in which he imitated most of the ancient masters,
but aa he had not much educati,on, he was not acknowledged by othcr poets.
He dug a grave for himself
outside the Iafahin Gate and made himself a tomb-stono,
and visited his grave every Friday. H e was living in
1686 A. D., 993 A. H.
of Dehli, who had also the poetical name of Mafthn.
From Dehli he went to Likhnau in 1766 A. D., 1179
A. H., and is said to have been drowned about the year
1767. He' ie the author of a DiwBs and aleo of a Masnawi called " Taawir Muhabbat," containing the story of
Rbm Chhnd, the aon of a bebl-vender, composed in 1743
A. D., 1156 A. H., and of several other poems.

Fakir,

&, poetical name of Nir Naw6zish 'Ali

of Bilgaram. H e died in the year 1764 A. D., 1167 A. H.

mkhr-uddin,

&*lp',
one of the princes of the Drusea,

who, early in the 17th century, conceived the ides of
rendering himself independent of the Porte. He was
betrayed, camed a prisoner to Comtantinople, where he
was strangled hy order of Sulw Murftd IV. in 1631
A. D., 1041 A. H.

~aghr-uddinAbu Yuhammad-bin-Ali as-Zaild,
&j @ & 4 9 1&dl #, author of a Cornmentary on the Kmz-ul-Daktiek entitled " Te'ba'in-ulHahbk" which is in great repute in India, on account of
ib upholding the doctrines of the H ~ a f isect against
thm of the followere of Bhbfa'i. H e died in 1342 A. D.,
748 A. H.

22

Fekhr-uddin B e b a n , (Xalik), & ed'#

A,
thkd

Sultin of the dynasty of Kart or Ktwd, was
the son of Mdlik Shams-uddin Kart 11, whom he succccded to the throne of Hirit, Balkh and Ghaeni in September, 1306 A. D., 706 A. H. He wns contemporary
with Sultin Aljaitb, surnamed Muhammad Khudb Bnnda,
king of l'uraia, who gent on army against him which he
defeated. He died about the beginning of the year 1307
A. D., 706 A. H., and wss succeeded by hi bmther
Milik Uhayb-uddin Kart I, who died in 1329 A. D.

Fakhr-uddin Iraki (Shaikb),

& d!#pZ,

was tho son of Shailih Shahib-uddin's daughter, and
disciple of Shaikh Haha-uddin Zikaria of Multin, whose
dnughtcr he married. He dicd on the 23rd November,
1289 A. D., 8th Zil-ki'da 688 A. H., and lies buried st
Dnmascus. H e was a nntive of I d k , and assumed the
poetical name of Iriki in his poetry. Doulat Shih says
that 'Irdki dicd durir~gthe reign of Muhammad Khuda
Banda in the ycar 1807 A. D., 709 A. H. V ~ d Ir4ki.
s

Fakhr-uddin Ismat-ulleh Bukhari,
C*YP'&dp.

u j L % hUI

H e died in 1426 k D., 829 A. H.,

via% Asmat.

Fakhr-uddin Junan (Malik), uG*

A,

t&bh;

eldest son of Sultin Ghayhs-uddin Tughlnk Shih I. On
the acccvsion of his father to the throne of Dehli. he was
declared hoir-applrent, with the title of Ulrlgh Khin, and
all the rovul ensigns confcrrcd upon him. The names of
his othcr.brothcm were B a W m Khin, Znfur Khbn, Mahmhd Khdn and Nxsrnt Khan. After the death of his
father in 1325 A. D., i 2 5 A. H., he aucceeded him with
the title of Muhammad Shih Tughlak I.

Fakhr-uddin Kha'lidi (Maulana), y d c i d d ~ '

'' Bihishti," is the author of a work callcd " Sharah-Farhe." He was the
mmtar of No&b Mo'in-uddin Jowini.
lj&-",who was commonly called

FaBhr-addin

Mahmud

Amir,

d#w!."l~'

9 1 , eon of dmir Yemin-uddh Muhammad M u s ~ f i .
H e is generally known by his Takhallus or poetical n m e ,
Ibn Yemin, i.e., the son of Yemin-uddin. According to
Dr. Sprenger's Catalogue, he died in 1344 A. D., 746
H., nnd left panegyrics on the Sarabdd princes and
some ghaznla, but it is particularly his Kita'e which are
celebrated. Vidc Amk Muhmhd.

Fakhr-uddin Malik,

9;ISLLa,

F h - u d d i n , !&g

>2 ~ ,

of Bengal.

Fakhr-uddin Mirsa, widl

of B m u r Shih 11, ex-king of Dehli.
the rebellion, on 10th July, 1866.

Fakhr-uddin (Moulana),

widw

oiaa

Yblik

tho eldwt son
He died before

b Y 9 , eon of
Nizbm-ul-Hak, was styled Saiyad-mh-Shua'rd, or chief
of the poets. He is the author of several workn, among
which are the following "Nidm-ul-'AkBecl," '' Ridla Marjia" and '' Fakhr-ul-Hasn." He died in the year 1786 A.
D., 1199 A. H., aged 73 years, and lies buried close to the
gate of the DargLh of Kutb-uddin Bakhtyk EAki in old
Dehli. His tomb is of white marble and haa an inscription mentioning hie name and the year of his demise.
His grandson Uhulim Nasir-uddh, w m e d KBli Shhib,
waa a very pious and learned Muealmrln; he too wae a
good poet and died in the year 1852 A. D., 1268 A. H.

88

Farkhari
Bkrkhari,

g>q,

depoesl the Saiyads w t up a prince of the blood to whom
they e v e the title of Rafi-ud-Darjit. It waa from
h k h - s i y a r that the East India Company obtained their
F a r m h of free trade, a i t h leave to purchsse thirtyw e n districts in Bengal, besides vnrioua privileges, but
little attention was however paid to it by the SGba8, till the
English acquired force to give it weight.

a poet who was in the service of Amir
Xaikibs, and ie the author of the Btory of " W--W~U q " in verse.

>",

Farkhunda A l i Khan (Mir),

3s

F&roghi Kashmiri,

a poet who dicd in

&
8 ~ 2
NizBm of Dakhan. H e succeeded his father Sikandar Jhh
in the government of Haidarnba in 1829 A. D. Vida
Afzal-uddaula.
~ f @
,>
it,

Farrukhgad,
Fmukhzad,
.

2,jlij,~,

of Kazwh in Isfah&n ; he wae a dealer in perfumes, but an excellent poet,
and lived in the time of 'Abbhs the Great.
Farrukhi, @j,or Parkhi, a poet who flourid~edin the

F

of S u l t h Yasa'iid I, of Qhami,

TJ"

''d

Or

Farsi, u ~ j poetical
,
name of Sha,if
which see.

Fazyabi,
Fa ad,

-

of Ab''l

F?k

Ibrahim, a Persian author.

tj;,

Fawbb

--ul-Umri,

~ i d eZahir-uddin Fhryibi

362, the poetical nnme of Lhli Sihib U e , a
Z y e t h of ilikhnau. He originallv had usllmcd V u r b h
for his poetical name, but lrtter]j
it to FaryM.
He was Living in 1782 A. D., 1196 A. 11.

(aauaammad)f*t
bd' empemr
J
'

ofDehli, born on the 18th July, 1087, 0.S., 18th Rarnnvin,
1098 A. H., waa the son of Azim-ush-Shhn, the second son
of B U U ~
SI-& I, and great-pnctson of tho emperor
Alamgir. His father was killed in the battle fought
Jahhdb shih
and predec'essor' One
of J a h h d b S W s h t acts on his accession to thethrone
had been to put all the princes of the blood within his
reach, to death : among those whom he could not get into
hie power, waa Farrukh-siyar, who was in Bengal at the
time of
grandfather Bah&dur ShAh's death' But
when the information of hie father's death reached him,
he threw himself on the compassion and fidelity of Saiyad
of ~ e h who
~ ~warmly
,
~~i~
~ l mn,
i
the
e a p ~ ~ his
e d cause, and prevailed on his brother. Sniyad
A ~ d u Khh%
u
governor
to
the Enme
w w . By the aid of those noblemen. E'armkh-siyar aa=bled an army at AUahBbsd, marched towards Kgra,
defeated Jah&ndL S h B , took him prisoner, and having
mardored him, he ascended the throne in the fort of
Dehli on Friday the 9th of January, 1713, 0. S., 23rd
Zil-tii~a,1124 A. H. The former Amir-ul-UmA Zul5k4r
Kh&n and many other nobles and dependants of the late
emperor were ut to death by the bow-string and other
j i Subhchand, Diwin to the late Amhpunlhmenta.
nl-Umrk, had his tongue cut out : Aek-uddin, son of Ja.
hhd&IshBh,
the son of
and
Ifurn&y,ybnBakht, younger brother to Farrukh-siyar wore
deprived of their sight by a red hot iron drawn over their
eyes. On Farrukh-eiyar'a accession, Abdullih Khhn, the
eldwt brother, w a made
~
Waeir with the title of yutb-ulMulk, and Huaain Ali K h h raised to the m n k of A d u l - U d (Commander-in-Chief) which was the second in
the State. Hie nuptials with the daughter of %ji Ajit
Bingh of M k w b , were celebrated with unprecedented
~11endonrin the yea? 1716 A. D., 1128 A.
F.arrukhdyar had not long enjoyed the throne, when a jealousy
vase between him end the Wazlr kutb-ul-Mulk. And on
the emperor's trying to form schemes for the recovery of
his independence, he waa deposed, blinded and imprisoned
by the two brothers. Thi event took place on the 18th
Febraary, 1719, 0. S., 8th Rabf 11, 1131 A. H., and not
loog .RB he was murdered on the 16th P a y , A, D.,
Bth h j a b , 1131 A. H., following, and buried in tho wurt
of the mawleum of the emperor H d y b n at Dehli.
H e Nigned 6 y m 3 manthe and 16 days. hffer hie

d ~ j i j ,son

bcgnn to reign after the death of his brother Sul*
Abdul Raehid in March 1063, A. D., 414 A. H. H e
rcigned 6 yenrs and dic~din the latter part of the year
1058 A. D., whcn his brother S u l ~ Ibrahim
h
succeeded
him.

time of 8111th Mahmbd of Ohazni, waa a pupil of Unsnri
tho poet, and a descendant of the royal n c c of the kings
of Sistin. He is the author of a work called " TajumLn
ul-Balkghat" and of a Diwin in Persian. He wroto several panegyrics in praise of Ab6'1 Muzaffar, the son of
Amir Nasr and grandson of N h - u d d i n , ruler of Balkh.
d h Fa'l, 36
a son of the emperor H u m h y h
by M a ChIchak Begam, born a t Khbul in 1666 A. D.,
962 A. H.

Fm-si~ar

djtj,

a prince of Per& of the S&an
Pi& T i r a n Dukht.

nco.

1666 A. D., 1077 A. H.

Faroghi (Maulanr),

Fatha

Ferzada Kuli,

2

1djJ;,

author of a Catalogue of b o o b

the Ambit, I;crsian, and Hindi langunges, amounting,
on a rough estimate, to upwards of 2,000 volumes. From
ite
the Diwh of Saudn, it appcnm that it
was written within tho l e d fifty or sixty years. I t a h
mentions the " Mustnfa X'bny" in the motre of the 6 U
N i m 4 embmcing tho history of J'ersia from Muhammad
to Tahmasp Shih Safwi, nnlounting to 104,000
a180 of a Persian translntiou of the AIukbmtit of H a h i .
Jomd of tho "oyd fiatic Society, X'o. 11.

Fareadak, ~ ~ jthcjson, of Ghhlib, c a l l d the master of
Arabian poets, was an author, and had the whole Bby heart. Ho died in i28 A. D., 110 A. II.,agrd upwardn
of 70 ymra. He flourished in thc r c i ~ nof Abdul Mhlik,
the son of M ~ r w a nI, who imprisoned him bectluse he
wrote a panegyric in prniso of ImSm 'Ali Zain-ul-'Abidin,
son of Imhm IIusnin, but was rclemcd. after the death of
th'e khnlif, by his uon Wulid. 1Il D i w h in Arabic is
much esteemed in H u j b and Irhk.

h

Fasihi A n s a s i , q d *jLOjl

fl

of Hirat,, a Per-

sian poet, who flourished about the year 1606 A. D., 1004
A. H. He nevcr came to l n d k He died in 1636 A. D.,
1046 A. H.

IAzim

Fwih-~d& Muhammad Nisami Maulan*,
GjP, author of the l l S h a n h
skw &
Jughmini."

I

1

&,

m a m e of Fair&-uddin M--ibn-Ahmad 'Ali-al-Humini; he was a native of F ~ s (Fez)
s
on
which account he was called Fassi. H e waa an author
and K k i of the city of Mecca, nnd died 1429 A. D., 833
A. H.

Fath.

*li

Hluaini)

& p) author

the

biography called " Taekirat-ush-6hua'A.e Hindi" It
wntainn the Memoirs of 108 Hindi and Dakhani aothom,
with nnmero111) extracts from their w o r k

a t h s 'AL~shah, ik

&,,

?=ingof Persia, a an

A f g h b of the tribe of Kbchrir. He succeeded his uncle
'Aki Muhammad KMn to the throne of Pcmia in 1797
A. D., 1212 A. H. He had received an excellent education, and pogaessed ~ o m eliterary accomplishments ; was a
tolerable poet, and fond of the m i e t y of the learncd,
whom he pneroluly patronized. He reigned neuly 40
years and died in the year 1834 A. D.. 1260 A. H. After
him Muhmmad Sh&, the eon of 'Abbis Mirz& and grandaon of Fntha 'Ali Shih, mounted the throne and died in
1847 A. D., when his son Naeir-uddin Ahmad Shih. the
present king, succeeded him. I t was to tho court of Fnthn
'Ali Shih that Sir John Malcolm in 1800 led the magnificent embnaay which Lord Wellesly hnd despntohsd from
Calcutta, with the view of trumping Bonaparte's cards in
the Ewt, and of playing off n Persian ally on our Indian
frontiers against an AfghBs ill-wisher, the ambitious
Zamin Shih.
the eldest a n of TippG S u l t b .
patha Haidar,

pa-puri

Maha, dflw*

e,

wives of the emperor S116h Jnhin.
of the Fa!hapGi Masjid in Dehli.

pathi,

or Benm, one of the
8he was the founder

6,
a poet of Ardast&n, who died in 1636 A. D.,

1046 A. H.

p,

the son of 8 ~ 1 t F
h h z Shkh B b v&
bak, king of Dehk, nnd brother of Zsfar
Fir02 Sh& BBrbak. -,
Fathe ~ h m I
,&
Nawbb of BhbwnlpGr.

Fatha Khan,

p,

a,

man,

p, brothor of Dost Muhammad K h b ,

ruler of KBbul. The celebrated Wazir of MahmM, ruler
of Hirnt, and chief of the Barakzai clan, whose family
drove away the descendante of dhmad
~ b u from
i
KBbul.
'*mbm, the
Fathe m a n , uL
the son of
Abgeainian chief of Ahmfldnngar in the Dakhan, who had
the Nhbm Shihi dominions under his control for some
years. After his father's death in 1626 A. D., 1036 A. H.,
he mcceodcd to his authority ; but Murtaza N i z h Shhh
11,being weary of his control, took him prisoner by trcachery, and confined him in the fort of Khybar. Having
made his escape. he rebelled, but was again taken, and
r ! d n c d in DaulafAb6.d. H e was released in time, and
appointed genoralissimo by the influence of his sister,
mother to Nizbm S U . He shortly, to prevent another
removnl from office, confined the Sulthn under pretence of
insanity, and put to death twenty-five of the principal nobility in one day,
to the
shah ~ h hthat
,
he had thus acted, to prevent them from rebelling against
him. The emperor in reply commended his attachment,
and ordered him to put the captive prince to death, which
he did about the yoar 1628 A. D., 1038 A. H., and placed
his son Husain, an infant of tan years, on the throne.
Fatha
by offering a preeent of eight lacs of rupees,
and agreeing to pay tribute, wan allowed to keep what
territory yet remuined to the Nizbm Shhht sovereignty.
I n the year 1634 A. D., 1044 A. H., Fatha I i h h waa
forced to eurrender ; and the fall of this place put a final
period to the Kizkrn Shahi dynasty, which had swayed
the eceptre for 160 years. Husnin N i z h Sh& was confined for life in the fortrees of GwBliar, bat Fatha K h b
was received into favour, and was allowed to retire to
U h o r on a pension of two lace of rupees, which he enjoyed till his death.
patha Rwk, +Ii
the father of Haidm 'Ali n
bn,the
urrurpm of Mysore nnd Beringapatam. H e died in 1738
A. D., and wan buried at Kolir, a capital of seven pargama, about 36 milea east of Bongalore.

,'it

8,

23

,

~ t h shah,
a
$
,
8,
P
,,
mcoeeded ~ h m
to the throne of Bengbl in 1482 A. D., 887 A. H., and

f

~

after a reign of about eight years was murdered in 1491
A. D., 806 A. H., by the eunuch Sul* S U z i d a , who
aucccodod him.

p,

Fatha-Wah Imad Shah, *t.

dl
origindly
in the service of Sultin Blahmbd Sh& 11, Bahmanf, king
of Dakhan, was made governor of Berar. H e became
independent about the year 1484 A. D., and died about
the year 1613. His eon 'Ali-uddin 'ImM S U eucceeded
him. Vidc 'Imad-ul-Mulk.

FathamuUah, ~

~

t

$,La

~

d

fj,
,
sunumed

Pnkhr-uddin, was a good poet and served under KhwRja
Haahid-uddin, Fazl-ullih and his son Ghnyis-uddin Muhammnd, as sccrettry. He is the brother of Khw$ja
Hamd-ullah Mustaufi, who died in 1349 A. D.

Fatha-flab Shirasi Amir, u j b s &I

*I,

one of the moat learned men of his time. He came from
Shidz t . Dakhan and passed a few years in the service
of Sult6~1Ali Adil Shih of Bijap6r. After the death of
that kin^, ho left Dakhnn and came to Dehli in tho year
1682 A. D , D90A. R , and had an honorable office assiwed
to him by the emperor Akbnr, near his person. with the
title of Azd-ud-danla. H e died on Wednesday, the 8rd
S h a m 6 1 997 Hijri, the 24th Amardid Mah IILhi, in the
84th year of Akbar's r e i p . corresponding with the 6th of
August, 1689 0.S., at Sitinner the capitnl of Kashmk,
where he had proceeded with his royal master. The king

$hisp denth
" ~ ~ tdiede ~ also
~ ~ the
~ " ,Hakim
~ t ~ AbG'1
$ t ~ ~Ftrthn
c ~ ~Gllhni,
fiay~g
O , " the
~~~Jef
brother of ~
~ H k ~ i ~was
~ then
~ with~tho king
,
proceeding to Khbul. S u f i Siwaji wrote the c b n o g r a m
of their death.

Fatima,

aG,

the daughter of M'uhammad and hia rife
Khudija. She was born at Mecca five yeam before her
father gave himself out for a prophot, i.e., about the year
606 A. D., and died about six months after him in the city
of Medina on the night of Monday, the 23rd of November,
632 A. D., 3rd R a m d n , 11 A. H. She was married to
Ali, Muhammad's cousin-german, and became the mother
of the Imame H a m and Humin She paasea for a very
holy woman amongst the Musalmins, and is also called by
them Batdl, TiLhia, Mathara, and Zahra.

U G , the daughter of
A d , the son of Hbhim. She wss the wife of Abb T u b
and mother of

Fatima hint Aead, -1

&La
&&ti, one of the
of
sheikh azh and mother of the prince Pir Muhammad
Jahbgir.
Fatimitea, or kings of Barbsrg and Egypt of the Fatimite
dynasty, ride Muizz-li-din-allah, and Obeid-ullnh Almahdi,

Fatima sultan,

Fsttahi Naishapuri Moulana,

u)&bipliili$p;

an author, who died 1448 A. D., 862 A. H., vide Yahk
(Mulla).

e JG,

&$
a Turkiah
statesman and litteratem of Uonstantinople, son of Izmt
Mulla, and nephew of Laila Kbatdn, a Turkish poetem.
H e is the author of several worka. H e was living in
1870 A. D., and has been loaded with dietinctions by
EYOpem
Fayy~,
mda ' A b d u l - R a s e of WjPs.
Fawad Muhammad Pasha,

P a y y d , @, vi& Faid (Shaikh).

Firdausi

u,

FaeBL Khan, C

Fidwi, q d , of Lbhor, the poetical name of a pereon, who

J ~
governor or Liladar of the fort of
araa turned out by 86rajmd Jbt, who took possession
of the fort and plundered every thing he could lay hb
hands upon.

was cotemporary with Mirzl Fbfi.ue-Saud.4. He is the
author of a poem in Urd6 entitled "YGsaf-wa-Zaleikh4"
(the Lopes of Joseph and Potiphar's wife). Mir Fathe.
Ali Shnidti has aatkized him in his story of the " BGm
and Bakkd."

&a,

Faail, b 6 , a poet who flouri~hedabout the year 489 A. D.
Fad
man,
u,a poet who flourished in

&

Fidwi, gjJ.',author of s Persian DiwBn. H e flourished,

the time of tho emperor Muhammad S U of Dehli, and
w w livingin 17398. I>., 1162 A. H.

or was living in the year 1649 & D., 1069 A. H.

y]s a,

dij, the poetical title of Aahrnf 'Ali Khbn, the son
of M i n i 'Ali Khdn, and the K6kn or foster-brother of
the emperor Ahmrcd Shih of Dehli. He is the author of
a D i w h in the UrdG lilngunge. containing about 2,000
verses. He died at Patnu in 1772 A. D., 1186 A. H., and
waa buried there.

Fighan,

&
whose entire title was
Ya'timad.ud-doula Zap&-ul-Mulk Saiyad Fazl
'Ali Khin BahMur Sohrlb Jang," was the prime minister
of the king of Audh Ghhzi-ud-din Haidar, and was living
in 1829 A. D.

Fael Ali Khan,

" Nawlb

dry

G,brother of 'Jafar-al-B-akj
the minister of Hinin-al-Raahid Khalifa of BaghdBd.
Yida Jafar-al-Barmaki.

Fad Barmaki,

Fa&,

Fikhani,

Mbh" a poem containing 12,260 Pereian verses which he
completed in the year 1641 A. D.

H; was a weaver and is thelrfore called J h a b i f . H e
came to India in 1661 A. D., 969 A. H.,and gained
through hie grcat hlonts for making epigrams', tho favor
of tho empcror Akbar. He composed only Ruba'in, and
died in 1566 A. D.,973 A. H.

Fad Hak, cjh cLk;, the eon of Fad Imlm. H e also
wrote prose and poetry aa well an his father. His Kanidas
are much esteemed. At the outbreak of 1857, he joined
the rebel NawHb of Banda and others, and wae at lant
killed at Narod in an attack made by General Napier on
tho 17th Ug.rember, 1868 A. D., 1274 A. H. The " Dehli
Gazette" of May 17th, 1869 mentions, that wntonce of
transportation waa passed on the rebels Lord Gangh, Ex146 of Mitaulf, and the M a u l d Fazl Ha&,

4b;, poetical title of an author named Abb'l Bar1607 A. D., 913 A. H.
kit, who died in thc

Firaki,

Firdausi or Firdausi Tusi, +P'Ac>3j L? y-~$,the

Fail Imam, ,-Ll dA, an inhabitant of KhaidbBd, who
wroto prose and pootry, and died in the year 1828 A. D.,
1246 A. H.

Frel Rasul Moulvi, $,IJ!

I

1

Fadelullah,

3 d j , surnamed W w d j s ~aehid-uddin,
a nativo of Kazwin or Hamdan and a Persian historian
who wrotc at the desire of his master the Sulfbn of P e r s i ~
a hiatory of the Mughals, finished in 1294 A. D., to which
he afterwards added a supplement. H e waa beheaded in
July 1318, A. D. His name is apelt in some of our Biographical Dictionnries, Fadl-allph. From tho work of
Raeh.id-uddin, called Jimal-ut-Tawirikh. and Gom other
materials, AbG'1 Ghbsb king of Khwirizm, composed in
the JIughal language, his Genedogical Kistory. Vide
&hid-uddin.
Moulana,
l j y ! , Physician to
Amir T:iimGr, and the most celebrated and skilful practitioner of the llge in which he lived

Fael-ullah

the court of the emperor Babar, who built a mosque in
1)ehli in the year 1629 A. D., 936 A. H., which is still
standing.
.
.

Fbzuli Baghdadi, @IJiL!

d ! ,

an author who was
a native of Bdghd& and died in the year 1662 A. D.,
970 A. H.,and left us a D i w h in the Peraian and Turkiah language.
Fid&iKhan, U L
former title of ' h i m K h h
g b k q which see.

dld,

I

Fidai l i r s a ,

dlG

name of a poet.

vide Bib6 Fighhi.

Bikrat, afj, poetical title of M i n i GhaiBs-uddin.
Fikri, &j, poetical title of Sa'ld Muhammad of H i d t .

+, post and author of the Loves of '' Shb-wa-

JFJ Jd; C S ~ Y O ,of Badkon, son of Maulri Abdul Majid, and author of the worke
called '& Bawirik," and " Tesh11-ul-Maahel." H e was living in 1864 A. D., 1271 A. H.

#;,

'

poetical title of AbG'l K b i m Hasan-bin-Sharaf SMh, a famous l'craian poet, styled by Us the Homer of Persia, whose
epic poem, cu1lc.d S h h h n h a , written by order of Sultin
MahmGd of Uhnzni, is much celebrated. I t contains the
annals of the anciont kings of Persin. from the reign of
the first king, Kaiumura, to the dcuth of Yezdi,jard 111,
the lollt monarch of the S L f i a n race, who was deprived
of his kingdom 641 A. D., by tho invasion of the Araba
during the Khillfat of 'Umar, the second W f after
Muhammnd. I t is the labour of 30 years, and consists of
60,000 verses, each of which iu a diatich. Tho following
circumstuncca respecting tho oligiu of the poem and the
lifo of the poct, are chiefly derived from the preface
to the copy of the Shlhnima, which was collated 1426
-4. D., 829 A. H.. by order of Biisanghur Ed the
p n & o n of Amir TaimGr. I t appears from that preface,
Ulat Yczdijard, tho last king of the Sidnian racc, took
considcmble pains in collecting all the chronicles, historioe, and traditions conncctctl with Persia and the soverrigns of thut country, from the time of 'Kniomum to the
acccnsion of the Khuaros, which by his direction were
digested and brought into one view, and formed the book
known by the name of " Siar-ul-Jialuk," or the B L t h
Nima. iVhon the followers of Muhammad overturned
the Persian monarchy, this work was found in the plundercd l i b m y of Yazdijard. I n the tenth century one of
the kings of tho Skininn dynoety, dirccted Datiki the
poet to verify that extcnsivo work, but the poet only lived
to 5niah a thousond distichrr, having been assrcssinated by
his own slave. Nothing furthcr waa dono till tho reign of
BultLn MahmGd, when a romantic accident furnished the
Sultin with a copy of the BLtrin N h a , the existence of
which was till then unknown to him. From this work.
he selected seven stories which he delivered to sevm *oed
to be composed in verse, that he might be able to aacertain the merits of ouch competitor. The poet Unssri
gained the palm, and he wae accordingly engngd to arrango the whole in verse. BWauai was at this time a t
Tus, his native city, where he cultivated his poetical talenta with aeaiduity and euccoaa. He had heard of the
attempt of Dakiki, and of the determination of the reigning king MnhmGd, to patronize an undertaking which

Firoz
the translation of the entire work by General Brig@ i n
four volumea avo., 1829, has (according to Elliot)
thrown others into the ahade, and ia bv far the most
valuable store-house of facts connected with Muhammadan dynasties of India.-[v. Dowson's Elliot, VI, 207.1

Firos, j>*,

a celebrated Shfi of Agrs, author of a Persian
work on Theology called LL'&M
SL%
I'',t
written in 1626
A. D., 1036 A. H.

Firox I, jjJ$,(the Peroaea of the Greeks), a king of Persia
of the S W n i m race, was the eldest son of Yezdijard 11.
He mcceeded hi8 younger brot.hor Hurmuz, whom he
dethroned and put to death in 458 A. D. He lost his life
in a battle against tho king of Transoxiana. after a reign
of 26 yeara, in 484 A. D. BalLs or Palas or Balasus, his
son, succeeded him ; and after his death his brother K u b a
mounted the throne.

hi,

surname of Majd-uddin Mnhammnd-bin-'Yatbb bin-Muhammod a learned Persinn. so
called from his birth-place FirozibLd, a village in S h i h .
The stupendous work called Kimbs or " KimGs-ulLughbt," renowned ati the most perfect Arabic Dictionary,
waa written by him. Those who are acq~laintcdwith the
peculiarities of the Arabic language cnnnot open this work
without feeling amazed a t the literary wonders wrought
by thiu learned man. H e died 1414 A. D., 817 A. H.
Vide Majd-uddin Muhammad-bin-'Yakfib.

Firosabadi,

Firozabsdi,

C53(Jlj
&
,
a learned Muaalmh, author of
"A1 Tanbidh," or Tanbiz, or general information on the
Muhammadan law in the 11th century. Lcmpriere's Univ e m l Dictionary. Majd-uddh Muhammad-bin-'Ya'kbb,
author of the Kbmbs, is also called FirozBbidi.
KTbav
chief
Piroo. Mulla, US^ & j d
son
prieat of the P h i Kadim's of Bombay, author of the
,, George NLmq" a history of India from its discovery by
the Portuguese to the conqueat of P b by the English in
1817 A. D., 1233 A. H.

%

&j&,
the inscription on
the gate of the old fort of Patna, dated in the Hijm yenr
1042, attributes ita erection to Firoz J a n g Khan.

m o z Jang Khan,

Firos Khan Khwds Sara

&+I,& &j
&,
held the rank of 300 i n the time of Shahjahan.

who

Firoz Shah, r k j > j , the son of

&dim ShLh, was raised
to the throne of Dehlf a t Q w b a h r the death of his
father when he waa only about 12 yeara old. He had
scarcely reigned three months (or only 3 days) when his
mother's brother M u b h i KhLn murdered him on the
2nd May, 1664, A. D., 29th Jumida I. 961 A. H., and
ascended the throne with the title of Muhammad Shhh
'Adil. See Bibi BBi.

Firox Shah Bshmani Sultan,

& skj>>

uU,

king of the Dakhan, was the eon of SultBn Dbbd Shbh.
After having deposed and m d n e d SulGn Shams-uddin, he
m e n d e d the throne on the 16th November, 1397 A. D.,
800 A. H., with the title of S u l t b Firbe Sh6h Rbz AfzGn.
H e excelled his predecesaom in power and magnificence,
and in his reign the house of Bahmani attaincd its greateat splendour. On ascending the throne, he appointed his
brother Ahmad K h h , Amir-ul-Umd, with the title of
K h h k h i n i n , and raised &fir Faizullah Anjh, his preceptor, to the o5ce of Wazir-us-Saltanat, with the title of
Mtrlik Nieb. H e reigned 26 yeare, 7 months and 16 day4
and died on the 26th of September, 1422 A. D., 16th
Bhawwal, 826 A. EI., ten days after his m i g n i n g hi8
crown in favour of his brother Ahmad ah,
who ascended
tho throne with the title of S u l t h Ahmad S h h Wak'
Bahmani.

Biros, Shah KhiQi Sultan,

& 8 ~ j,$

~lhlr,

surnamed Jalil-uddin, son of Kiom Khin, ascended the
throne of Dehli after the murder of Sultin Muiz-uddin
KaikubLd in 1282 A. D., 688 A. H. H e reigned about
8 years, after which he wan obliged to go down to Kar4
Mbnikpbr in tho province of Allahibid to punish hi0
nephew and son-in-11lw 'Ali-uddin, thc govcrnor of that
place, who had reholled against him. 'Ali-uddin hearing
of the king's d e ~ a r t u n ,from Dehli. crossed the Oannee
and encamupad near Mbnikpdr upon the opposite baGk.
When the king reachod the landing place, 'Alb-uddin
appeared upon the bank with his attendnnts. whom he
ordercd to halt. H e advanced nlone, met his uncle and
fell prostnrte at his fcet. The king taking him by the
hand, waa leading him lo the royal bargc, when '811uddin made a signal to his guards, and one of his o5cem
struck hia head off. 'Ali-uddin caused it to be 5xed
on the point of a spear and carried through the camp
and city. Thii circumstance took placcb on the 19th of
July 120G, A. D., 17th Hamapin, 695 A. H.. nnd 'AIL-uddin ascended the throne of Dehli with the title of Sikandar S h i . Firbz ShLh n-aa the firs1 SultQr of the second
branch of the Turk of Afghan dynasty, called Khilji.
Lint of Xiprga of the h;lrilj/ d y ~ ~ n a t y .
1. Flrbz Shah Khilji.
4. Mubarik 8h& Khilji, the
2. 'Ala-uddin Khilji.
last of this dynasty, was
3. Shnhab-uddin Umar.
murdered in 1321 A. U.,
by 81ilik Khutlro, a fuvoritc slave, who ancended
the throne, but waa soon
after slain by Ghaias-uddin Tughlnk Shtih, the
b t of tho 3rd branch of
Afnhan.

Firos Shah Parbi, &I&

812j>>,
a king of B
w
whose former name was Nblik Andil, an Ahys~inianchief,
who after killing the cunuch S u l t h ShihzLda, waa olevated to tho throne of Ilengal in 1491 A. D., 896 A. H.,
with tho title of Firbz 8hJh. H e r c ~ a i w dtho citv of
sour, commonly culled Lakhnaufi wiere he gave "univ e r d aatisfnction to all c~assesof his subj,jcck. H e died
i n 1494 A. D., 899 A. H.

Firos Shah Tughlak Sultan, 3 l f j s G j d au,
called Firbz S h i h Bkbak, was the son of Sipahs1lLr Rajab,
the brother of Sultan Ohaiis-uddin Tughlab, and cousin
to S u l t h Muhammad Tughlnk, whom he succeeded to the
throne of Dchli on the 20th March, 1361, A. D., 21st Mnharram, 762 A H., at Thatfa. H e was a just and lenrned
prince. His soldiers and his suhjccta were equally happy
under his adminiatration, nor did any one dare to oxorcise
oppression in his time. He waa himself the author of the
wort called " FatdhBt Fir62 Shbhf," i. e., the conqueste of
Firbz Sh&. I n August, 1387 A. D., he abdicated the
throne and resigned tho reim of government to &J. son
NLsir-uddin Hullammad, but the prince giving himself up
entirely to pleasure, was soon after expelled and obliged
to fly with a anall retinue to the mountains of Sirmour,
and Fir62 ShLh again reaumed his full authority. Ho constructed numerous buildings and canals, as also the fort of
Er6zLbbd at old Dehli, and afier a reign of 38 lunar years
and eight montha, died on the 21st of September, 1388,
A. D., 18th Rnma&n, 790 A. H.. aged upwards of 80 yearn.
Tho words " Wat'it Firbz," (the death of Fir6z) compriee
the numerical lettcra of the year of his demke. H e waa
buried on the banka of the Hiluz KhL. built by him in
old Dehli and waa succeedcd by his grandson Ghaibwu d d h (the son of Fatha G h h ) who was slnin after five
months. After him another grandson of the late king,
named S u l f h Abb Bnkr, tile son of Zafar Khbn, waa raiaed
to the throne. H e had reigned one year and six months,
when his uncle Nbir-uddin Muhammad ShLh, the son of
F M z Sh6h d e p d him and ascended the throne of Dehli
in Auguat 1390.

hood aftsl hie defeat, but he died at Bankae on hie a y
to hie native country, Ireland. His pest-granddaaghter is the wife of a writer on a humble ealarg at present
(1867) in one of the Qovernment Oftices in Agrah. There
ie a bb Life of George Tho-"
-tten by a. friend of ?ah
in the Dehli Institute Library.
Gh-b, wti, 8 poet who died in 1/60 A. D., 1163 & H.

~ b f l l , CE341f j fdG,
a poet of #grab.
Ghairat Khan, &c
a>, title of Khw6ja u g h , the

.

Bengali they were drowned in the river, cloee to J a h h girnagar, by order of Miran the son of NawLb Ja'fsr 'Ak'
Khh, in June, 1760 A. D.

Ghayaa Helwai,

~fh

b*, of S W c , waa blind
and died b a fall from the terrace of a house in the time
of 8h6h S d He ia the author of a Diwln.

Clhay88-uddin,

G&, author of a Pernian Dic-

tionary called 'LGhayL-d-LugUt,"
Ghay4s-uddin.

vidc Muhammad
nephew of 'Abdullah K h h , Firoe Jang and son of SarQhayaa-uddin Bahmani,
d
l bbi uU
d.6r K h b . In the YW 1631 A. I)., he brought the head
of K . h h JahBn Jod( to Sh4,h JahBn, and was raiaed )o the
( S d t h ) the eldest son of Sultin Mahmdd Sh& I. He
He dmd
rank of 2000 with the title of G h h t K&.
mended the throne of the ~ a g h a in
n his eeventeenth year,
1640 A. D., 1060 A. H.1 at That* of which phce he
&.gr the death of his father in April 1397 k D. He
governor. He ia the author of the " Jahbgix Nha."
had reigned only one month and twenty days, when
Lalchin, one of the Turkieh slaves, not bemg appointed
QWb,
the &tical title aasumed by Muhammed
prime minister to which ofice he had aspired, put out
88'4 author of a D i w b which he completed in the Year
h;, ey, +pith the point of his dagger, and having -6 him
1690 A. D., 1101 A. 11.
in confinement to the fortree8 of Sigar, placed Bhame-uddin, the late king's brother on the throne. This circumhub, -'ti, the poetical name of N h Fakhr-uddin, author
stance took place on the 14th of June, 1397.A. D., 17th
of a book of K a a i a which he Ihished in the 6th year of
~amalsn,yg9 A. H.
Muhammad Sh&h the emperor of Dehli, 1734 A. D., 1136
A. H.
Qheyas-uddin Balbsn, & d 4
u k ,
Qh&b, 4 G ,poetical title of Sheikh A d - u l l b , eon of the
(Sd*)
king of Dehli. I n his youth he was sold aa a
&laveto ad* Altimsh, who raisljd him by degrm % the
sister of Sheikh Muhammad llfeal of tUlah8bhd. He died
rank of a noble, and gave him his daughter in m a p .
in 1760 A. I)., 1163 A. H.
On the accession of his son Nbsir-uddh DfahmGd to tho
~ h & b ,d k , poetical name of M i r d A d d - d m Khh,
throne of Dehli, GhayL-uddin was appointed hi^ w&.
After the king's deposal or death in February, 1266 A. D.,
author of a Diwbn, and a history of the Mugha1 emperom
664 A. H., he ascended the throne and reigned 20 years.
of India. He was the son of 'Ali Bakhsh IUh, the brother
He died in 1286 A. D., 686 A. H.,wed 80 years, ~d waa
of Nawkb Ahmad Bakhsh K U n of F h q h and Lchhi.
He died at Dehli in the month of Febnrary or March,
eucceeded by his grandson M6k-uddin =tub&
the son
of Nbir-uddin B a g M Khln, governor of Ben& who
1869 A. D., 1285 A. H.
was then absent in that province.
T e .
Ghani,
the poetical name of
Gh8ysa-uddin g& I (xm),a!&dlAkLLLo,
H~ commonlycalled Ghani Kashmiri on account of bb
fourth king of the race of Kart or Kard. He s u c o d e d
being a native of Kashmir. He waa a pupil of Sheikh
M e - F b n i , whom he excelled in his leamhg and
his brother Mblik Fakhr-uddin Kart in 1307 A. D.,
706 A. H., reigned more than 21 years over =At,
b w m e an elegant poet He wrote a book of Odes called
" D i w h GhaG" and died at Rnahmir two years before
Balkh, and Ghazni, and died in the year 1329 A. I).,
I
t
is
said
tbat
the
729 A. H. He waa succeeded by his son
sham.
-ter
1668 A. D., 1079 A. H.
mperor 'Alamglr wrote to Saif Kh6n the governor of
uddin Kmt.
g w b h to send Ghani to his presence. Ghad refused
x m t 11 ( ~ e l i k )4
, af t&l&&,
to go, tolling him at the m e time to inform the emperor Gha~ea-udd.n
that Ghani had become insane and wan not worthy to be
the eighth and laat king of the dynasty of Kart or gard.
He succeeded hie father or grandfather M6k-uddb H ~ .
wnt to hie presence. Saif ghen mid, that he could
in 1370 A. D., 771 A. H., and reigned 12 7not call a wiee man like him mad ; upon which Ghad
over Hid4 Ghor, Smkhah and Naishhpcr, and conquered
immediately ot mad, tore his clothea, and died after
Tfi8 and Jim. He waa a great tyrant, and had several
thrw &ys. %e was a young man at the time of his
death, having enjoyed a brilliant reputation for poetical
battles with the Sarbadble of 8abzw.h and the chiefs of
W ~ b m . In the year 1381 A. D., 783 A. H.. &,-&
axcellence for about eighteen yeare. He sometimes usea
Taimhr (Tamerlane) conquered mt, when Ohay&Tbbir for his poetical name.
uddh together with hie eon and brother were taken &
a b n i Bahsdur, )aLt'
son of Bhamehm Bah6dlu I,
sonem and put to death. Thie dynaatp Lasted one bun&
and nineteen lunar yeare and two months.
and younger brother of 'AUBahBdur, the N a d b of Banda.
Viak 'Ali B W u r .
Ghrryae-uddin ghilji (Sultan),
&dl G$
Qhanimat, ""9
Wd name of
his
8d* M b d d mjl
Diwin and a Mamad con-g
an
of
on the throneof W t in May, 1469 A. D., ~ i . q ~ l d87(
g
m u n t of the Levee of Azh and ShMd, called "Nairang
A. H. when he had reigned 33 year8 and arrived at
compoeed in the reign of Alamgir.
advanced age, hk two sons anriously looked for his death
aa an event which wodd aecure to one of them the throne
Q-ib,
+!j
poetical
, name of Sheikh Naek-uddin of
of Mblwa; a j d o u s y arose between the two brothers who
~ e h l i . He ia the author of a Diwin in Persian.
conspired W
t each other,
Nhir-uddin, the
brother, Shu~8'atKhan to death on the
ah&b, +p, poetical name of Bayyed garlm-ullah of
having put
22nd of October, 1600 A. D., 24th Hab? 11, 906 A. H.,
Bilgrfun,
assumed the reins of government. A few days a h , hh
father waa found dead in the .w.'~glio;and it was sup.
the wife of
Ghwiti Begem,
Gf>
pod that poieon had been
to
by hti
S h a h h a t Jang, and Amina Begam the mother of Naw6b
60x1.
Si.r&uddaula, were d a w h t m of Nawib Mahabat Jang of

&

dG,

c,

@,

&

..

&

w,

F h z Shah T hl*.
Bmir Taimh.
~hsyds-uddhynghlaf11. (N-t
Khh).
Abb Bakr Sh6h.
(Ikbal K h h
Muhammad Sh6h Tughlaf II. Mahmbd S$ d r e d .
Ah-uddin Sikandar Sh6h.

Ohayakaddin Mshmud,

the eon
3#
&I
of Qhyb-uddin Muhammad Ghorf, succeeded hie uncle
[Ibbib-uddin in the kingdom of Qh6r and C ) h d in
1206 L D.! 602 A. H. He y e d about four yeam, and
was a%amnated by the p o p e of Mahmbd All S h h on
% t h y night, the 3lst of July, 1210 A. D., 7th @far,
607 A. H. He wae at f h t buried at Fir6e K 6 4 but was
afbr~ardetra~portedto Hir6t and buried there. He wea
mcceeded by
son
who was aRer three
months defeated
'A&uddin Akiz (son Of A&uddin
Ha-am*
J&& 86.1 who reigned in Qh6r and
Ghazni for four y w and
in battle
hZdlik
N ~ u - d d i nHllaain Amfr Shikhr in the year 1214 A. D.,
61 1 A. H. After his death U - u d d i n Muhammad son of
Ab6 bli, cousin of W k Qhyb-uddin Mnhammad was
raked to the throne by TBj-uddfn Eldhr.

Ohay88-uddin Tughlak 11, (Sulten),

the eon of prince Fatha Kh6n and
p d s o n of Firor Sh6h Tughlab. He ascended the throne
m phce of Firoz S h B in D e w on the death of his
grandfather in 1388 A. D., 790 A. H., but giving lome u,
youthful passionq and neglecting the &&,#of the
state, the
together ~ + &the household troops revolted, and put him to death on the 19th Febraary, 1389
A. D., 21st @afar, 791 A. H., after he had reigned
six months. He was mcceeded by his couain Ab6 Balm
Tughlak the son of prince Zafar K h h , the third son of
%e shih.

am

Ghayas-uddin Muhammad, (Sultan), d ddl

w a d ,

&(ri w
~the mn
, of W k Sh6h of the Baljdk d~maety.
I n the time of his eldest brother B a r k a y h b the empire
was divided, B a r k a y h t retaining Persia ; Ghayb-uddh
Muhmmnd, Syria and BcurbejLn ; and Sul* Banjar,
Khur6a6n and Mawarunnnhr. He reigned about the year
1096 A. D. Pi&Muhammad (Sul(bn).

Ghana-uddin Muhammad Ghori,

~ J G

"

&dl

&+, the son of Qhayb-uddin Muhammad Qhorf, and
nephew of S W b - u d d i n Muhammad Ghori, whom he
succeeded to the throne of Ghor and Qhazni in 1206 A. D.
Mahmbd being naturally indolent, remained satiefied with
the throne of Ghor, and proclaimed Taj-uddin U d b , king
of Q W . He died in 1210 A. D.

(3hayaa-uddin Purbi, J)&

du 342,

succeeded
his father Sikandar PGrbi on the throne of Bengal in 1367
& D., 776 A. H., reigned for a riod of seven years,
and died in 1878. He wea a d d by hia eon S d w ns-Wth.

Glheyes-addin Tughlak Shah I (Sultan),

A$

&,

'+

Oh&, qjE, the poetical title of a pereon who aerved an

1 abd,

KGrbegi under the prince Sul*
Muhsmrnad M u h i m
the aon of the emperor '~Iamgir.

i,jG,
or A l - G U , the son of Ortak, the 5mt of
the T u r M Ortakib princes who wised Jerwalom and
reiened in Mardin and hfkrfarkin in Syria. The followprinces are his dewendante :

I

kingofDehli. Hie father T u g w
was a elave of Sul* Ghayb-uddin Balban. He aecended
the throne of Dehli after murdering Khunm S h h on the I
26th August, 1821 A. D., lat S h b & 721 A. H., reigned
fhree yeam and eome month, and was cnmhed to death by
the fall of a temporary wooden building which his son had
r a i d for hia mtertainment on hia return f m m ~ b h n a in
u~
February, 1826 A. D., Rabf I, 726 A. H. HiE son Muhammad Tughlsf mooeeded him. The celebrated poet Amir
ghuero of Dehli, who lived to the end of thh king'a reign
and received a pension of 1000 tangaa monthly, wrote tbe
history of thh prince under the title of " T u g w N b "
Ghayb-uddin wes the flrst
of the 3rd branch of the
e b l n dynasty which h
Tughlab Sh6b.i.
The
following IE a lid of the S u l w of thh b m c h :-

a

Mahmdd 8h6h Tughlaf last
Ghayb-uddin Tughlaf L
Muhammad Shah Tughl* I. of thh family expelled by

oidd Qhaabli.

eon of A
~
~I ~
brother of Alawardi ghes II, a nobleman of the reign of
Sh& J a h h and 'Alamgir. H e was three timea at different
periods appointed governor of SaharanpGr and afterwards
of mfwin Sindh, where he died on the 1st May, 1666
A. D., 17th zi-Ka'da, 1077 A. H. HiE remainn were
to Dehli and buried than.
Ohman Khan, wk djb,rnventh king of P e d a of the
Tartar tribe m d fourth in descent from HalBkb Kh4q
waa the son of Arghbn K h h . He succeeded to the mwn
of Persia aftar the dethronement of BUdb KhRn hia uncle
in October, 1296 A. D., Zil-Ma,694 A. H. He was the
5mt emperor of the race of Changer K h b who embraced
the religion of Muhammad, and with him near one
hundred thouaand of hia followera followed their leader
into the pale of IelBm. He was the 5rat of thii race of
Lings who threw off all allegiance to the KhhkBn of Tartary, by directing that the name of that monarch (whom
he now deemed to be an infidel) should not, in future be
"on
c o b of Peraia. After embracing Muha-daniam, he took the title of Sultgn Mahmbd. He reigned
nearly nine years and died on Sunday, the 17th of May,
1304 A. D., 11th Cjhawwfil, 703 A. H., at Kazwin; he was
interred in a auperb moeque which he had comtructed near
Tauria or Tabrez. He was succeeded by his brother
Aljaijaitb, who took tho title of Muhammad K h u U Ban&.

Ling of Qhbr and Qlmd, was the son of
w u d h ~ b m ,the
brother o f A k u d d h
san Qh6n'. He succeeded to the throne of Ghbr and
O b i after the death of hie co& MPik Saif-uddin the
son of the latter, about the year 1167 A. D., and conferred
the government of G h a d on hie brother ShahBb-uddln
sunuuned Mo'iz-uddin Muhammad ; thh illwtriom gen e d subdued KhurbsBn and a great part of India in the
name of hia brother Ghay6e-uddln, who annexed thorn
countries to hie own dominiom. Ghayds-uddh died on
Wedneeday, tho 12th of h h , 1203 A. D., 27th Jumbda
I, 699 A. H., and was succeeded by hia brother S u b uddh

Ghori, +

&,

Ghaganfar man,

A@,

Ghaysa -udarn

&dl

&& uUsloJ
wna

Hush-uddin T a i m W son of Alghhf,
began tq re*, e.....................
Naim-uddm Abu 1 M d a r Albi or Alp&
b n of ~aimbrt6ah,
Kutb-uddin
h6zi son of Albf,
~ u b - u d d i n &Ids Ardan, the son of
Kutb-uddin,
Milik A l m a n ~ bN6air-uddin Ortak Araalan, son of Kutb-uddin.
Uik---Said Najm-uddh Gh&i, eon of
NGr-uddin Ortak,
Uk-ul-'Ma.affnr Var6 Amahin, mn of
Najm-uddia,
Shame-uddin Datid,
-4-MansGr
N 'm-uddin Q&i,
Albf M6lik-ul-Adil ?m6d-uddin 'hli,
Mblilr-ue-S&ih Shams-uddin 861ah, the lad
p M ~ of
e thiera~g

...............
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%........................
..............
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G

Ghasi-uddin Khan I,

left Arabic and Tmkioh U h a d n and a thick Persian
Diwin and a Maanawi in which the miracloe of Maulha
Fakhr-uddin are related. Some say he died at Kalpi.
Ghasnawi, @>$,
9th Muhammad K l h (Irk).

&dl u j G ,

the eldeat of
the ten sons of NawBb Sa'bdat 'MI Kh6n of Audh. On
hi futher's denth, which took place on the 11th J d y ,
1814 A. D., 22nd Rajab, 1229 A. H., he succeeded to his
dominiona aa Naw5.b Wazir, and bve years after, assumed,
with the concurrence of the British Uovernment, the r e p 1
dignity. His coronation took place on Saturday, the 9th
October, 1819 A. D., 18th zil-bijja, 1234 A H., at
Lakhnau, when he took the title of Ab6'1 Muznffar Y a k uddin S h h Zaman Ghazi-uddin Haidar P h l d h . On
ascending the brat step of the throne, the minister delivered to him a radical crown, studded with diamonds and
jewels of great value. He then put it on his head and
waa congratulated on the occasion by the Retident who
saluted him ns king of Audh. Jewels and pearls to the
value of 30,000 rnpeea were then scattered over the heads
of the spectatom, many were picked up by our fair ladies.
Uhazi-uddin Haidar died after a reign of more than 13
yeare, on the 19th of October, 1827 A. D., 27th Rabi' I,
1243 A. H., aged 68 lunar years, and waa succeeded by
his son 6 d a i m h Jbh Nasir-uddin Haidar.

Ghesi-uddin Heidar,

jj>i

& wid1 u j G ,

styled f i 6 z Jnng, whom original name waa Mir 6hahBbuddin, WILB the son of Kulich K h h Sadr-us-SudGr, and
was raised to the rank of an Amir with the title of Fir62
Jang, after his father's death, by the emperor 'Alamgir
in 1687 A. D.. 1098 A. H. His son was the famous
Kizim-ul-Mulk ' h f J&h whose descendante are known
to Europeans as Nizims of the Dnkhan. I n the reign of
B d d u r Shih he was appointed governor of Qujrbt, and
died at AhmafibU in 1710 A. D., 1122 A. H. His remaim were transported to Dehli, and interred in the
vard of the college built by him outside the Aimhi Glate.
Amir-ul-UmrB, abo styled FMz Jeng, was the eldest son

Qhassal,

J9,(a seller of

thwad) title of Wlieil-bin-'A*

a celebrated 31uaolmh doctor who wan thus surnemed.

Qhaeni,

y'ji, kings of, rra Bubaktagin.

QhassaLi,

d$

-1

rLol,
or Ghazai (Imam Ahmad),

younger brother of Im6m Mubarnmad Ghazz6lf. H e waa
a doctor of the sect of Shhfa'i. and died at Kazwh in the
year 1123 A. D., 617 A. H., but according to Ibn Khallik&nin 620 A. H., correeponding with 1126 A. D.
or G k U i (Imam Muhammad) who is also entitled Hujjat.ul-Islim, is the surnamo
of AbG H h i d Muhammad Zain-uddin-al-Thai, one of
the greatest and most celebrated Musalmh doctors, and
author of a treatiae on the different clnesea of soience
which concern religion, cnlled, "Iiimiie Sa'bdat," and
many other works such aa the Y5.Mt-ut-Tawib, also
called '# Tafsir Jawihii-ul-Kurh," " U e d Ghazdi,"
'' Ahia-ul-'Ul&m," and '' Tuhfat-ul-Fibah." H e was born
in the year 1068 A. D., 460 A. H., in a village called
UhaezBla or Uhaz4la in Tba, whence he and his brother
Ahmad, dorived their names of G M l i . He died on the
18th December, 1111 A. D., 4th J d a 11, 606 A. H.,
aged 66 lunar yearn. Some authors nay that his name
should be apelt Ghaz6li and not G h a a r Q but the following verees from the Mukhbir-uLWbsilin, confirms tho
latter.

Ghaeersli, y@

I

-1
J b b;L?IJ+
(Jb J ~ J J
HI i. mid to t o i e written ninety-nine works, moat~yin

~1$252~~$~",'O~fte,"2e
Et<Bd)f Arabic, a few in Persian.

&:e! .
K h h D a u r h , and departure of N & b Sbdh to Persia.
in 1789 A. D., 1162 A. H., by the emperor Muhammad
6W. &me years after the death of hie father, when
his brother N h i r Jang, who had succeeded him, died in
the Dakhan, he proceeded from Uehli to regain his pos-

sessione in that country, but died on hia way at AorangBbM on the 16th of October, 1762 A. D., 7th gil-bijja,
1166 A. H. New Style. Hia remains were brought to
Dehli and buried there. After his death the office of
A m i r - u l - U d was conferred on hia son Ghahib-uddin
with the title of 'I&-ul-Mulk Ghbiuddin K h h .

Ghasi-uddin W a n 111, crL d
l

G f i a (Youlana),

JG up, of T6s or Mashhad,

the royal poet. He mentions in one of hia Kasidas
named Rauzat-wSaf& that he waa born in the gear 1621
A. D., 930 A. H. He &at came £ram Mashhad his native
country to the Dakhan, where boing disappointed in his
pmspecte, he went over to Jaunpdr, and wan employed
for some years by K h h Z a m h 'Ali Puli K h h , governor
of that province, during which time he wrote e poem
called "Naksh Bn&"a," for which he received from his
patron a piece of gold for each couplet. After the death
of K h h Zam5.n. who m e alain in battle againet the
emperor Akbar in 1668 A. D., 978 A. H., he fell into
the hands of that monarch, who took him into his aetvice,
and conferred on him the title of KBlik-ueh-Shua'ni, or the
King of poets. He was the first poet that waa honoured
with thin title in India. He accompanied his royal
master to the conquest of uujr&t, and died thm of
venereal disease, on Friday the 6th of December, 1672
A. D., 27th ~ ~ j 980
~ bA. , H. H~ is buried at urnadab& ~ ~ j atd at place
~ called h k i j . H~ ie
the
author o f a ~
i and ~three bh n a w i s or poems, con~~i~~ from 40 to 60,000 vernea ; t h e i titles me : '' K i u b
fi,"
HiahahBt-ul-Haitit," and " Mint-ul-K+t."
Ohom Muhemmad Khan*
b!y
whose
title is Mohtashim-addaub, ia the preaent Nawhb of
Jbwara.

!PYlfl~,
Amk-ul-Umd, styled 'Imid-ul-Mulk, was the son of
Ghizi-uddin K b h F M z Jang, the son of N i z h - u l Mulk 'Aeaf J h . His original name waa Shah&b.uddin,
but after the death of his father in 1752 A. D., 1165
A. H., he was, by the recommendntion of Nawib Safdar
Jan& wazir, appointed A m i r - u l - U m ~by the emperor
Ahmad ShBh of Uehli with the title of 'Imid-ul-Mulk
Ghizi-uddin KhLn. This is that Qhizi-uddin Kh6q who
a h m a * became wazir, imprisoned and blinded his
master the emperor Ahmad ShBh, and aeesssinated
'Alamgir 11. His wife waa the celebrated Uunna Begam,
who died in the year 1775 A. D., 1189 A. H. The year
of UhLi-uddin Khin's doath is unknown, but -ording
to the biography of the poet called GulzL IbrBhim, he
war living in 1780 A. D.. 1194 A. H., in straitened circumstances. His poetical name waa Nizim. According
&>,a houri Sfiff, oidr Mnto the work called b I % i r - u l - U M he went to the Da- Gho-ul-'M-,
khan 1773 A. D., 1187 A. H., and received a 'Bgir in
hammad Uhow of Cfwbliar.
~ . i l r a; m b q u e n t l y he proceeded to rat and paaaed
a title of the Mubrmmdan
a few 7r i t h the Engbh, and thence on a ~ f i g i r n ~G~OUE-u~-'Az~KI,
~
to Mecca. H e composed P e h and Roikhta poetry and
saint 'Abdul l$idir qilhi.

ISWt

FY1&$,

Ghouwasi

!

GhOUwasi, UJ~! @I$,
of Ye& a poet, whoae proper
H
e
is
mid to have compoeed 100,000
name ia h d d i n .
verses. This fertile poet, in a work which he wrote in
1643 A. D., 960 A. H., says: ((The poetry which I have
written amounts to 1,960 boob." He made 500 verses
a day, and it would appear that he put the " Raucat-uahShohadq" the history of Tabari, the legends of the propheta, Kaleila-ws-Dnmna, nnd the Medical work called
" Z a k h h Khwbrizm Sh&f," and many other works into
verse. He dicd in 1653 A. D., 960 A. H., at an age of
more than one hundred years.

Ghulam Y A l i , Mir,

357

YL ?sf",
a poet

whose

poetical title is ' A z a which see.

Ghulam jAli W e n ,

ts,author

of the
" Lama'ht-ut-TbSn," a panegvric on the actions of Muhammad, and a number of my~ticalpoeme, dedicated to
the emperor 'Alamgir.
L

I

~

&

rG, author of the work called '' ShBh
'Alam Nirma," a history of the reign of the Empemr ShBh
'Alam, who dicd in 1806 A. D., 1221 A. H.

Ghulam'Ali,

Ghulam Husain Khan, Rawab Sayyad, d
L
L
b
&
&&& rL
"G, aurnamcd Tiba TibBf, son of
Hidirot 'A11 K h h , Bnhirdur Aead Jang, author of a Persian
work called "Siar-ul-Mutirkhkiq" written in the year 1780
A. D., 1194 A. H., and translated soon after into Englieh
by a French Renegade, called MuetS&. I t was again
translated into English by F. C. BaLfour, Eaq., LL. D.
He is a h author of a Poem entitled " Bashhat-dImhat~"
f s , author of the
Ghulam Husain Wan,
Persian &tory of Bengal called '' Rayaz-usaslatin" which
he wrote about the year 1780 A. D. at the request of Mr.
George Udney of Mhlwa. He was a learned and reepecb
able character, once of greater consequence, and afterwards
a membcr of the native court of judicature under the moet
worthy Nawhb 'Ali Ibrahim Khh.

rLot

Ghulam Imam Shahid, Maulana,
?lE
b Y 9 , a poet who ia the author of a Persian Diwh, and
of a celebrated Kaaida comprising the dispute between
Love and Beauty. Hie poetical title ia Shahed and he is
living still, 1879 A. D.

csLi,

ahulam X

U man, ~
~
; eon of3 ZBbita~
K h h , and grandson of Najib-uddaula, the Rohila chief.
This ia that traitor who after extorting as much money aa
he could from his royal master, the emperor Sh&h 'Ahm
of Dehli, ordemd his Rohilae to pluck out his eyes from
their sockeb and placad Beidar Bakht, son of Ahmad
6h&, and grandson of Muhammad ShBh on the throne.
This mournful event happened on the 10th of A u p t ,
1788 A. D., 7th li-Ka'da, 1202 A. H. After thia, the
traitor endeavoured to make hia retreat to his o m territory Qhousga~h,but waa pursued by the Mruhattae who
and legs,
took him prisoner, cut off hi^ e m , nose, -8,
and in this mutilated atate he was eent to Dahli; but
died on the mad in the month of December the name
gear, Rab! I, 1208 A. 8. H i a b m b iE in A d , Pargauna
urrah,a#&

Ghulam Kutb-uddin Shah,

ts

q~41

&

of ~ l M b 6 d whose
,
poetical name is Munibst,
was the aon of 8 b P Muhammad F W . H e was an
elegnnt poet eminently learned m d accomplished, and in
the author of a work called " NLn &alk'' (Cakea aud
Steaks) which he wrote in aaawer to e work entitled
14Nbn HalwB" (Cakes and Pudding). He wae born on

25

Goshyar

I

the 20th Augunt, 1726 0. S., let Mabarram, 1138 A. H.,
went on a pilgrimage to Mecca, and died there in the
Y W 1773-4 A. D., 1187-8 A. H.
Ghulam Muhammad, & pYL, ( P ~ u w , )
or
r d m n of Tippa S d w , wss installed aa a Knight
ommander of the Star of India on the 27th February,
1871 A. D. Seventy-two yearn ago he waa a prisoner
in the handa of the Engliah, and mnce then a recipient
of the highest honors. He died in Calcutta on the
night of the 11th August, 1872, aged 78 years.

,

Ghulam Yuhammed m a n , wid.

fG, present nawirb of the Karnatic, whose title is Amir-d-Hind
W6li J&h Umdat-ul-Umd Mum&-ul-Mumklik.

Ghulam Muhammad =an,

rs49,

Xswab, wk

J*&

o i h F a i c - W HhBn.

L@
pdCC, author of an Arabic work on
Logic, which goes after his name. Ita marginal N7,tea
written by another author are called " S h a m s - u - Z a .

Ghulam Ahb,

Ghunohaohae Ummaid, J"f

WJ

(i-4.1 a small
bud of hope), was one of the wivea of Umar Shaikh M h 6 ,
the 60x1 of Sul*
AbG Sn'id M h & and mother of Ndsir
Mirz& and Mahd B k o Begam. She waa a native of
Andjan.

~h-1,

@g,

the poetiml name of a poet whom ~ i w h
nss found in the Library of Tip6 Bul*

932,of DehU, author of the history
of R8m, entitled " R Q m i y q " translated from the Sanskrit in 1722 A. D. This is a very celebrated Hindi poem,
containing the exploita of the famoue demigod Rbm, who
reigned over India for many years. His capital wss a t
Audh, and his conquests extended to Ceylon, where the
chain of rocks which nearly unite that isllrnd to the
continent, is still called Rdm's Bridge. Besides thia; there
are two other R h i y a n a , one translated by Tulehi Dbs
in the Bhekhe dialect, and another by Khuahtar in Urdb..

Girdhr Das,

&&$, or Girdbar WIU,
a
RdjpGt chief who wan governor of ikWwa in the reign of
the emperor Muhammad Sh&, and fell in battle against
the Peahw6 Bdji Rao's officers in 1720 A. D. Hia nephew, Day& Rdm, who succeeded him, and had opposed
a gallant mistance for some time, waa defeated by Chimd j i the Peshwi's brother, and loet hia life in battle about
the year 1732 A. D.

Girdhar Bingh,

~ o b i n dG-,

4 $,

a chief of the SU, vida
G d Gobind.
Gopal or Xayek Qopal, dJbJ
a celebretd
finger of India, who wan a native of the DRkhan, and
flourished daring the reign of Sul$ir~'Al6-uddin Sikandar
S W . He was a contempomry of dmk K h m who died
in 1826 A. D. It 2 related that when Gopa visited the
court of Dehli, he sung that @ea of composition d e d
"Git," the beauty of which style, enunciated by the
powerful and h o n i o u a voice of so able a p e r f o m ,
could not meet with competition :-At thia the monarch
d Amh Kh~mto remain hid under hie throne,
whenca he could hear the mueician unknown to him. The
la*
endesvowed to remember the le, and on a aubqumt F y , .r,. . . s q o d *and
s '6 T Z I * in imitation
of it, whoh sarpnsed G o p q and, fraudulently deprived
him of a portion of hie d w honor.
wpr, >VJ, an mtronomex WILOW p r o p name is
AblYl H~MXL

99,

oounby, WPI faken prieoner in 1678 A. D.,981 A. If.,
AU
the wife of
and ahortly after put to death and his head sent to Akbar,
M i r ~ 6W r u k h , the eon of An& Taim6.r. She wan d a i ~
who ordered it to be placed over one of the gates of Kgrah.
by Sul* Ab6 &'id E n 8 for creating d h b b b a n ~
in
Q u h k h Begam &ved him for several years and wes
1467 A. D., 861 A. H., at Tiir4t, whew ahe lies buried
living st
in 1614 A. D, 1023 A. H.
on the left bank of a stream called hn'ir. The grave in
d d e d by a verg high
do*& h e ie u i d to b v e WM,
the poetid name of w ~a'd-nll/h,
been the moet incompareb e lady m the world. Some ma mystical poet, who rwided for eome yeare at Dehli, and
neonsly say that she weia the da hter of Amh Teimbr,
left nearly 100,000 veme of Oh&.
He wna a disoipb
and the niutar of ShBhrakh
and that she never
of Shbh 'Abdbl Ahad &hind& and made with him a pilmamied, but devoted hemelf to the perasal of the
grimage to Mecca. He died in 1728 A. D., or 1141 A. H.
mi& Mohan Ial's J o d .

,aha? Shad Be-,

$

&,

kg,

Goya,

Qulshani,

p o e t i d name of Hiasm-uddsula Naw6b Fa*
Muhammad ghsn of Iakhmu. He ia the author of a
Diwbn.
hame of M i n i K6mr6n, s brother
&ya, 4J, the
of J6y6, which see.
m y * , b ! , poetical name of Bhaikh Etai6t-ullah of Phr-

&,

grandson or eon of the daughter of the Peahwi
Rdghbji Bhcmla'a daughter. He nas raised to the masnad
of
. NLgpOr after the dethronement of 'Apk 86hib in 1818
A. U.
of Jammti (Mah6r6j6) the ina u b b ~ingh,
dependent ruler of Ksehmfr and the hille, which were
made 0m
.
fo him by the Britibh " for a wnsidemtion,"
aRer the bttle rith
amin 1846. He died 2nd
Au& lS67 A. 9 about three
aften the
of
native troop. He ass aucoeeded by his w n Banbfr

-

yu,

Ringh.

Qulbadax~ Beg-,

J

I

I

&

cr*,
a daughter of the
emperor B i b SMh, p i e t a to Humaybn and aunt to
A k b Sh&. 8he wss married to Wir KhBn, a deeoen-

dant of the Binge of Kbhghar. Khizir Kh6n wss made
governor of Lahor in 1666 A. D., 963 A. H., and afternards of Bah6r. where he died about the year 1669 A. D.,
966 A. H.
'

&'

G~lbargBegam,
&#, daughter of the emperor
Babar Sh& she ia also called Galrang Begam, and Qnl.
rnlrh Begam, which nee.

Gulohehra Be-

&

IS, a

s H

d a n g h h of the
emperor Ubar Shih m d yo@
&er of Hamifin,
by whom she wsll given in marriage to Abbb Sul*,
an
Uzbak prince, at KAbul in 1648 A. D.

& &+&' d,s poet
of Dehli who died in the year of the Chrietian era 1848
A. D., 1264 A. H. EIie poetical name ww Nit& which
me.
Qul,rukhBegem,
=$,
a daughter of the emperor
~ u Muhaslmad
l
Khan, cjblj

&

%bar, who WM married to M i d Nbr-uddin Muhem& a p a w n of
table family, by whom Ihe had a
daughter named=
Sult.6ue Begam, who wm married in the beginning of the reign of the em eror Akbar,
t, BerimIIhLn, K h h U k h , aftarwhore~esfhin1661
A. D., 968 A. H., the emperor &ed
her hima&
Qdd& Begam ia d e d m the U&-ul.U&
Qolbarg
B e ~ . m4
, by m e
Begam.
Gulrulrh Begam,
a daughter of K h h

@ fg,

the bmther of the e m p a y H u d *
and first
cowin to Akbsr. She waa m e d to Ibrabfm HuaaiIl

the son of Mnhemmod Sult6n Mirri a dtmwd+
of Amk TairnGr. Ibnahim Husain, who together m t h
other brothem had oreated great dLhvlmca in the

M+

the poetical title of S h W Ba'd.ull4h,

ted for her peasonal accompliehmenta, aa well sa for the
vivacit of her wit, and the h of her poeticd enius.
8 e v e J of her lyric mmpositio~~,
in the Hinfudni
language are still eung and admired, one of which ia to
be aeen in the Bret volume of the d e i t i c Re-hen.
p. 66. 8he wan the daughter of Nawib 'Ali Bull K&
commonly d e d ChhangP or Shaah
having aix 5ngers on each hand ,a m a w
of 6000 horee.
OBnni B e r n was betroth to Shuii'-uddaula the son of
Nawbb &dm Jaw, but afterwardedarmnrried
6 'Id-dMulk G & i - u d d l n x ~ n , wazir, and thie riwlehip is eaid
to have in part laid the foundation of the mortal enmity
which afterasrda eubsisted between that wazir and HaMar
Jang. Adjoining to the village of N6r6bbd near Dhoulp6r, two miles from ChoU 6nr4e, b a pretty large garden,
the work of the emperor h m & , built in the year 1688
A. D., 1160 8. H.. Over the mt.4 of which b an i-~tion b&ha the dhronoura& of the vear of ita emti&
vb., " ~ i d a " ~h Jirn6l"
Within this garden i~ t h i
mo?ument of %an nb Begam. Her shrine bears the follo
inscription, " Ah gham Onnn8 Bogam," which ia
t h x n o g r a m of the year of her death, vir., 1776
A. D., 1189 A. H. The poeta, 862, Souda, and Minnat
corrected her verses.

Nkh6bbd.

Gujm,

#,

which see.

Q-

Y

~JJ>,

&bind,
the eon of Tegh BahMur, a
damoue chid of the Bibhs. After the death of hie father
who was executed by order of the emperor 'Alamgir in
the year 1673A. D., having collected his followere, he gave
them arrrm and horses, which till his time they had never
used, and began to commit depredations, but he ww eoon
obliged to fly, and two of his sons being taken prieonem,
w m put to death. Being desirous of returning to hie
home, he prevailed on mme A f g k s to conduct him,
diaguieed ae one of their devotees, through the arm etationed at 8arhind ; and for the remainder of his
kept
himeelfretked, having loet hie faculties in grief for his
eone. He ordored hie dhiples to wear blue, snd leave
their beards and the hair of their ha& u ~ h a v e d ,whioh
they do to thin day. He was suoceeded by Ban& one of
hie followere.

Id

called 'Ajmi or the Persian, on account of hie not being
able to read the
or that he could not pronoanw the
words of it distinctly. He was a piou MIand die.
ciple of g h r 4 j a H a m B d . He died on the 28th Augpet,
788 A. D., 7th Ram&, 120 A. H.

HMb-allah,
philosophy called

W, author of an Arabic work on
Bahr-ul-Man*"

or the Sea of Logic.

Adam, t d f Gh, a M&&
devotee aad disciple
of 8haikh Ahmad 8arhindf, who about the year 1673
A. D., in conjunction with the Sikh Gur6 Tegh BahMm,
having collected Ah followem, levied contributions with
the inhabitant. of hia neighroyalty. He waa baPiehed
Indw by order of the cmperor '1Llaql

Ha*
Habib-ulleh, blha or Mk, dJt

xk, a d a m n dsnt of E U h Ni'mat-dl& Wdt, and an amk in the
mrvice of the Bahmani kings of the Dakhan. He wnd
knprboned, ~ n ahrwardn
d
put to death in June, 1460
A. D., 8ha1b& 864 A. H., b Bul* Hum4fin Sheh n,
Bahmanl a mt,who at &e aame time cast hia brother
H a Kh4n, who had rebelled against him, before a
vpraciola tiger, tht w n tare the wretahed prince to
pieces.

Habehi or Habaahi,

E8f18~ a l w kc
, s
hik,,
*confectioner and poet of Hirat

A,

a poet who having lo& an
eye in a w d e , wes d e d by IbrLhim Pbhi, "Where
is thine other eye P" and making aumer, " It grew tired
of etopping at home in the eockek and flew out to aea the
world ;" was imprisoned.h y w for hia wit in the tower
of Hero and Leander, where he daily gave vent to hie
feeling8 in mch v e m aa the following :I w i l l groan, till every d n e in this cold prison-tower
shall weep,
I
q,
till earth and a h . and each dark rollina hour

-

..

+,

Id
l make, that hearb ahdl brert, and even the dewlw
flower shall ween.

Yea, for me, the=&@

Habahi, both M

d and

Glabr shall weep !

Ha&, C E ~ ba hhalif
,
of B a g h w vi& Al-H6df.
H d i , CSJl~,
poetical name of kfir Muhammad Jawid 'AU
K& who died in the year 1800 A. D., 1216 A. H., and
lef&a Diwin in Urdh.

Hd,

+,

which meone barefoot, ie the surneme of Zainu d d h Muhammad, an author, who led an austere life,
and who always walking barefoot, was thae surnamed.

HafLs-uddh A h a & Moulvl, cl
author of the KUWI AM^" a n U ~ I G
tame-

&,

lation of the AyG Ddah," or P i l p f a Fable& which
he trannlated for the use of the College of Fort William
in 1803 A. D, 1218 A. H.

Hafis-uddin 1Paeafl-bin-Ahmad,
&I
%, author of the &mmen+ee

d
called

Ma-

&&-nt-Tan.zil" and "Hak6e~-ut.Tan4wfl."
in Arabic.
He died in the yeru 1310A. D., 710 A. H,, cids Neeafi
or Al-Naeafa.

H.dl.ullah, W.ikh,

* prS,

a A t i o n of

8kij-uddh
ghLn hh.
poetical name
Amam. He died in the 21et ear of the e m p r Muhammad 8- of Dehli, 1767 A.
1181 A. H.

g.,

H a Abru,

Gh, eumamed

Ndr-uddin-bin-Lutf-

dl&, author of the W r y called " T6rilh H u e A M . "
H e wee born in the city of Hirat, but passed his infancy

in Ham*,
where he received hia education. H e wu
fortunate enough to secure the eeteem of Amfr Tahtu;
who sought every occasion to do him service. After the
death of that tynrnt, he attended the court of his eon
ShbhFllkh Afird, and received from the youn prime
Mid B4inanghar every dcmonatratian of idnd%cssand
regud. To him he d d c a t o d hia work8 u q e r the name
of uZubdat-ut-Tav6rikh B&bmgham,"which contsim a
win)deb M r y of the world, and an account of the
insbtntionr and rdigiom of Wemnt people down to 1426
A. D.,829 A. H. He died five yafforwarda in the
city of ZanjLS about the year 1430 A. D.,834 A. H.

I

who flourished in the reign of Sh6hrukh Mirzb, the son of
Bmk Taim6r about the year 1430 A. D., 834 A. H.
+I$,
whose proper name is
Hafla, gbwaa,
Shams-addfn Muhaamad, nar the m& elegant lyric
poet of P d . He wae born at Sbkds in the reign of
the M d a r i a u a , and weia l i d at the time when A&
TaimGr (Tamerhe) defeated 8h4h MmaGr the laat
Bnl* of that dynasty. The h n y e of Haflz hae been
*led among the Muaddun, L64n.d-Qhaib," the lan@age of myatery. From Ah frequent celebration of love
and wine in Ah odea he hm not improperly been denominated, by some Orientalisb, the Anameon of Persia.
H e died in 1389 A. D., 971 A. H. a t Bhirb, where his
tomb ia yet to be seen at a plaoe called Mudla, and
ir riaited se a w r e d opt by pilgrimr of all agea &r
hie death a collection of 669 of hia odes war made by
BByyad
AawBr, entitled D i w h H&."
A few
of hie poem may be understood in a literal sense; but
in geferal they are flgmative, and allude to the S6fi
doctames; m& of them have bwu at different times
M t e d into m e of the European languegee. At the
head of the English banalatom, stand Sir W. Jones,
Mecuas. Richsrdaon and Carlyle. There have been two
other Pendsn noets of the name of Hfiz. one of them
aunuuned ~ d w k that
,
ie to my, the confectioner, who
lived in the rei of Sul* Shdhrukh, the son of Tamerlane, and the o g waa named AjQn R6mL Many sealow aQlirere of
inskt,that by wine he invariably
means b t i m ;and they have gone -BO far as to cornp&
8 d i a i o of
~ WO& in the tmgtwp, .M t b n all it, of
the S f f i : m that vocabulary, rluy, ia explained by msd i t a t h on the divine perfection& and &urns
by hop
of the divine favor ; gabr are ilbrcu of gnrce ; kina& and
ardraau, the raptures of piety; id4lrrto*r, inmb, and
IaMinm, are men of the pureat religion, and their idol
t the Creator himself; the taeetw ia a retired oratory,
and ita ksspbl; a ~ ~ imtructor
g 8
; beauty denotee the perfection of the Supreme Being; treasea are the expaneion
of hie glory ; ligr the hidden mysteries of his essence ;
down on the cheek, the world of spirite, who encircle his
thmne ; and a bbck a d , the int of indivisible unity ;
U l y , wautm-,
mirth, anPinebridy, mean religiour
ardour and abstraction from all terntrial thoughb.
Ha* Yuhammsd, author of the '' Hawi 8agU."

-

& cs+nj Gb, 8 w l e b , ~
He joined hie counfqmen during the
adminiatration of 'Ali Muhammad KMn, who advanced
him to an important station, and Wibhit and Bareily
rere given to him and M d b M to another chief named
DQde I b b . H e v i ~ gattained his office, by military
ability and
he a t length who$ supereeded the
authorify of d-ulKh
the aon of Alf Muhammad
Eh&, and waa advanoed to the wpreme administration of
a5im. He W e d in hia engagement to pay forty lace of
m p e to
~ Naw4b Shujluddaule of Audh for the protec.
tion of hie ooun
from the r a w of the Marhqtas,
ma Hied in a bn e fought by the nswbb by the amistan08 of the
lish on the 28rd A p d , 1774 A. D., 10th
B*,
1188
His Life ia translated by Mr. Elliott.
-8,
I
ia the name of the person
who planted a large &en
a t k h i n d in the reign

=a

=a*,

Rohila chief.

r~
3

%.

a% ,

Hafs

100

of the Emperor Akbar and called it "B6gh Noulakh!'
H e died in 1692 A. D., 1000 A. H., and a beautiful chronogram wae written on tho occasion.

Hafa, 4,
zqde Abb H a f s - n l - B U M .
Hafsa, h,
a daughter of the Ehalif Umar, and wife of
Muhammad, in whose hands Abb Bakr, the wcceeeor of
the prophet, deponbdthe original Kwh. She outlived
her husband 33 yeara and died in 666 A. D., 46 A. H.
title of Zain-ud*
dmad,
Haibat Jang,
the youngest son of Hdji Ahmad, and nephew and sonin-law of Alahwardi K h h MahBbat Jang, governor of
Bengal. H e was the father of N a w B Sidj-uddaula,
who succeeded W b a t Jang in the government of Bengal in 1766 A. D.
He is the author of the
Haibat Khan, I& -9.
'' Tadkh K h h J a h h Lodi," 'I 31akhzan-i-AfgM," containing the history of KhBn J a h h Lodi and of the Afghans. Kh6u J a h h was a general of great reputation
during the reign of the emperor Jahhgir, but rebelling
against Sh&h J a h h , wse killed in an engagement with
the royal troops 1631 A. D., 1087 A. H. The above
work wu writbn in 1676 A. D. There is alrco an abridgement of this work, by the Bame author, called " Majmue'
MghM."
Haidar, J+, n title of 'Mi, the son-in-law of Muhammad.

&*,

Haidar,

c&

J

I! &&

JLUCr, aha called Haidar

KulGj or Haidnr KuUchs, because he was by profeeaion
a baker. Ho was a native of H i d 4 and the author of
a D i w h in Persian and one in Urd6.

(

Hairati

*

emperor Muhammad 8h6h,on the 18th September. 1720
0. s., 27th %-&a'& 1182 A. H., and waa himaelf cut to
piecea.
entitled Rale-nl-Mu&
Haidar Malig, A J*,
Chughtii, author of the most authentic history of K d mfr, down to his own time. H e was a nobleman in
the serrice of the emperor Jahbngir, and was living about
the year 1619 A. D., 1028 A. H., in which
he accompanied that emperor to Raahmir.

id^^

xuPrnmh,
Mir, e&~,p+,v,
mmrmad

Rafisgi Kbehi. a punster who flourished in the time of S h h
Ismail 11, king of Persia, and wrote a chronogram at hie
death, which took place in 1677 A. D., 986 A. H. He
ww distinguished by hie akill in making chronograms
and enigmas. He came to India in the time of Akbm,
and was drowned when returning by sea to Persia. H e
was in charge of eopiea of F a i d s worka for distribution
in Persia, and they were also lost. Vide M h Haidar.

Haidar Rasi, q j b JJ'.~,a Persian historian who wrote
in the 17th century of the W t i a n Era.

Haidar, Sheikh or Sultan, JW ulbl.., father of
h a i l I, S a M . H e was the son of SnltBn or
Shaikh Jururid, the son of Shnikh I b m h h , the son of
Shaikh or Khwdja AU, tho son of the celebrated Shaikh
sadar-uddh MGaa, the son of Shaikh Safi or Snfl-uddin
Ardibeli, who was the 21st in a direct line from M b i
%im, the seventh I m h . He was killed in a battle
against Ya'kdb Beg the son of Uzzan Husan, at S h i r w h
in the month of July, 1488 A. D., ~ha'ban,893 A. H.
Hairan, erk,
poetical name of Mir Haidar 'Ali. H e was

killed in zillah Bihk, but had the aaaassin put to death
or M k Haidar Sheh of the D a h n , a
he exp*d'
gallant soldier in the service of Nawbb Sarfadz K h h
governor of Bengal. H e put the D i w h of Wali of the
Hairad, IIodana,
(it* "PJ of
intanpaad
that hof
n a k hintO ~
~
t
~
~
~
with verse8 of his own. He died at HGgli in the re@
H e ie the author of several Mamaw& or poem, ~s., BA.
of the emperor Ahmad Shbh, a year or two before or after
r6m-wa-Nahid."
Dispute between Heaven and W h ,
1750 A. D., 1164 A. H., aged 100 yeam. o m i n - d e entitled " Manazim Arz-wa-Samb ;" Dispute between the
Tw thinks that he is the author of a Masnawi aCandle and the Mot$, called I‘M a n 6 ShamaJ-wa-Partitled 6' 8
Chandar Badon and Mbhyk."
wana ;" and Dispute between the b a s t i n g Spit and the
Fowl, named " Manbira Sikh-wa-Mwgh." H e died in
1497-8 A. D., 903 A. H.
Haidar Ali X~IOU~W~,
u ~ k l&.;
)*
+p!!,

Hsidar, J*,

y'lu

&

of FaizdbM, author of the "Bfuna-ul-Kal&nq" and
~evoralother works. He was living in Dehli 1864 A. D.,
1270 A. H.
Haidar Mir, 9J+, ~JS% Haidar
Hddar Mirxa, Ijy
who also Called Mir Haidar

)*,

and Mine Haidar Doghldt, was the son of Muhammad
Husain, and hie wife was the aunt of Babar S U . He was
formerly in the service of IL&mrbn &d,
brother of the
emperor Humdyfin, but being disgusted with hie condud
abandoned his standad about the Year 1639 A. D.9 946
A. H., and joined the emperor, to whom he was a f t e m a r b
depuof great servico. I n 1640 A. D., 947 A. H., he
ted by the emperor to conquer Kaahmi., which he took in
a short time ; but ae that emperor Was soon after expelled
from h d i a by Sher Sh& Haidar became the king of
that country. I n the year 1648 A. D., 966 8. H., he
invaded Little Thibet, and not only succeeded in conquelhg that c o u n w , but aubeequentl~
Thibet, Rajora and Pogla to hie dominions. He reigned
n m l y ten years and was killed by an arrow in a night.
attack made upon hie camp in 1661 8. D.9 968 A. H.

Haidar Khan,

m,

*9,

&Jk

the grandson of

Mfr Haidar who was the author of the "Tarlkh Raahidf!'

This parson, on plea of presenting a petition, killed Hu'Ali K h h Amir-ul-Umr6, ut the instigation of the

Hairat, -AP

#,

poetical name of vayh.uddin,
the author of the biography called " T a &
MatUt
uah-Shua'ni," which ho completed in 1760 8. D., 1174
A. H.

Hairat, o . , poetical
,
title of Pmdit Ajuddhia Parshad,
a native of Kaehmir, who reeided a t Lnkhnau. H e is the
author of a small Diwan and a few Maenawia. H e died
1234 A. H., in the 36th year of hie age.

Hairsti, $p,
poet of Maw.

In

of a v d b

which he composed in praise of ShBh Tahmdsp I, gafwf,
he obtained the title of Uk-uah-Shua'rh or king of
p0e.t.a. Besides the work c d e d " Bahjat-ul-Mubfij,"
he a the author of a Maenad to which he gave the title
of Gd&.
All his vomw amount to about 40,000. ~e
waa murdered at U h 1664 A. D., 962 A. H.
H&ati,
the
of fi he.H~

&,

-

had studied at I n f a h k and wae alive when Taw
wrote his Tazkirs, 1686 A. D. Though he receivd a
liberal allowance fmm the Pereian government, o-g
to
hia extravagnnce, it wW q a i b inau5cient for his support,
and in 1681 A. D., 989 A. H., he came to India being
attracted by the prodigality of the K u t b - S W kinp of
Qolkan+.

Hajax
Haw, /P, a very greet man among the followm of 'A&
and r u h b l e for hie ehfular abstinenoe, piety and
sfriotnew of Ue,his constan p d c a t i o n s eccordrng to
Muhsmmsdan law, and ercrctneee in obswviug the h o w
of devotioa He wee put to death in 666 A. D., by order
of Mu'6wia I for speaking reproachfully of him, affmnf.
ing his brother Zayed governor of Kb$, and d i n n i n g
that the g o v e m m ~ tdid not, of right, belang to any but
the fsmily of 'U
EIBjari, vi& Hijd.

&

Hbji Begrun,
ytk, wife of the emperor Hum6y-h.
Vidr Ha&
BPno B e p .

gham,

Haji

&,

&A
a celebrated author commonly called M u a t a d HBji ghalhs. H e L the author
of the work called " Farlaha," slso of the Biographical
Dictionary called " K8ahf.u-Zunh" and the work called
Tatffkn-ubTaw6rfkh R6d." The latter L a Chron o l o g d Table of mmarkabl evenb from the Omtion
of the world to 1648 A. D., 1068 A. H, trsnalated from
the Turkieh, during the reign of 8dW Muhammad IV
of (lonntantinople. The " gsshf.ucZun6n" was printed
for the Oriental h l a t i o n Fund in 1836-60, to ther
with a =tin *tion
by rot-r mu+
ap
pean that HBji KhalPa fonnerly bore the title of " Kieib
Chilpf," (which see,) and if thie L mt,he died in 1667
A. D.,' 1067 A. H. -.
In Chamber's Encyclopmdia the month and year of hie
death is hptember, 1668 A. D., and that he is also said to
be the author of the Tarfih KabIr " the Great History,"
which ia a history of the world from the oreation of Adam
to 1666 A. D., containing noticea of 160 dy'nMtie.9, principally -tic
; also a history of the Ottomsn empire from
1691 to 1668 A. D., and a histor). of the maritime ware of
the
Turks. which haa been hmalated into English.
.

E

-

Eeji ~ u b a m m a dBeg Khan, oli

4

eL,

the father of. the celebrated M i n e AbG T f i b Khh,
He waa by dement a
author of the " Maeir T&libi!'
Turk, but born a t 'Abbhdbbi in Isfah6n. Whilst a
man, dreading the -7
of NBdir Sh6h, he fled
g3ersiaand
, on his arrival m India, was admitted
into the fiendship of the N e d b .Abb'l Manah ghgn
Sddar Jang. Upon the death of U JNawul
~ Ilbe, Deputy
Governor of Audh in 1760 A. D., 1163 A. H., Muhammad Fuli Ehan, the nephew of the Naw6b, waa appointed
to that important office, snd he (Hgjo waa nominated
one of his assistante. On the death of Bafdar Jang in
1763 A. D., 1167 A. H., hie eon Bhuji-uddsule became
'ealoue of hie con& Muhammad VuL' Kkh, arreeted
km end put bim to death. H&i fled with e few of hie
faithful manta to Be
where he paaaed a number
of y a m , and died at &d6bM
in April, I769 A. D.,
4il-biija, 1182 A. H.

Heji Mnhemmad Jen,

t#+

ob

-

&,

of Maahhad. B
i
s p o e t i d name is Budsf. He flouriehed
in the
of the emperor ShBh J h h , who confmed
on him the title of Malik-uah-Shaa'ra," or the Bayal
poet. He L the author of a poem containing the conqueets of the emperor, which he named "Zafarnhs."
He died in the year 1646 A. D., 1066 A. H., and after
him the title of the royd poet was c o n f e d on Ab6
T a b Balim. H e is also the author of a DiwBn, and an

+

Dehlf in hh youth where he received bin education. He
~ epoet,
n flourished
t
in the time of Akbar, and
died on ThursQy the 22nd of September, 1697 A. D.,
19th &k,
1006 A. H., 0.8. He wee a m l i g i o ~man,
and had many disciples, one of whom, named I d o d h d
Haean, wrote the chronogram of hia death.
w t an
~ ~

#+-

Haji Muhammad Khan Sietani,
&
JcdO
~e was at &et in the eervice of M ghbn, ghirnlh6nbn, after whoae dismissal he wm h ~ .
nored with the rsnk of 3000 by the empemr &bar. He
accompsnied Munaim Kh6n, K h h k h h b to BgllSOl and
died a t Gour in 1676 & D., 983 A. H.
Hejjaj-bin-Yusaf-a-Sekaflor Thakafl, e
l

t!W, one

At!

of the moat *t

b b b cap-

taine, who wae made governor of Arabia and brabian
Ir& by Abdulmdik the 5f?hBbalif of the Ommaidea, &r

he had defeated and killed Abdullhh-bin-Zubeir, who had
taken the title of Khalffi a t BIecca. In the year 693
A. D, 74 A. H., he ulled down the temple of
whiah Abd*
repaired, placing the black N n e
on the outside of i t
and reetoriug it to the very
form it
behm ~ X Z a d ' tine.
s
~e w a a
tgnnt; it L r i d of him, that in hie lifetime, he
to death a hundred and twenty thowand p m m , and
when he died had 60,000 in hie prhnn. He died in the
reign of the KhaU Walid I, in the yesr 714 A. D., 96
A. H., aged 64 yeam

d

c
t

Hekigat,

..

poetid title of 8aipd Hueain B U ,
son of f3aiyad Arab 8h&. He accompanied Col. Kydd
to Chin6patan in Atadma aa head Munahi and died there.
H e is the author of an UrdG D i w h and aeven other
w o r 4 eomeof ~hioharenamed'~Tahfat-d-'Aja~"
LrKh&& I l l - ~ " d 'sanamkada W' and "Haeht Gulgueht."
vidr Hueain ah&.
I,
the poetioal title of a person who waa
native of &&had, and was living about the year 1688
A. D., 1100 A. H a He wae an Arabic and Persian echoh,and b the author of 8 D i w h and 8 b d
3-

&,

Halcim 11,

+,

the poetical name of S W Abdul HaMm
of mar. He L the author of a work called " Mardum
D i h " compilod a t AuxangBbsd in 1761 A. D., 1176
A. H. It contains an ac00u.t of t h poets
~ with whom
the author waa acquainted.
Hakim-Ain-ul-Mu&,
WY pG, of 8 M .
He waa a learned man and a olever writer. He traced
hie origin, on his mother'r aide, to the ranowned logician
&fuha$fi-.i-Dawani.
The Hietarian Badaoni waa a
friend of hu. Akbar also liked him very much. Ha&
wae a poet and wrote under the Lakhalas af Dawani.
He died at Handiah on the 27th Z i l - w a 1003 A. H.
Viae Ah, I. 481.

& @,

yrYd
of ~ l i l ~came
a , to Indie in
indigent ciroumetances, but waa fortunate enough to become in course of time a personal attendant and friend
of Akbar. In the 39th year of Akbar's reign, he oonstructed the wonderful resenair which is so ohen montioncd
by Mughnl Hietorbe. In the 40th year Ali waa a com.
mander of 700 and had the title of Jalinus Us.Jvnnni the
Irda.
Qaljnus of the Age.' B JahBngir he wacr made s com1018
mander of 2000. He d i d on the 6th AiZNi XllhRmmad Kasdahsri, LE~b&
@ha
A. H. Vids A h , I. 466.
He L the author of n hieto which goea by hie namg
He
hdf-bratic.,
T&
~(ji
~
a
n
~
i
~Hakim
~ Ilbuhammad,
ther to the emperor Akbar, being born of a W e r e n t
Hsji xuhammad Kaahrniri MouImt~, u2*
mother. Vide Muhammad Hakfm.
&
dYp. One of hie forefathers who wan a

MA

&

came )a Kaahmh with Mir Said 'All
native of Ham*
1imd8ni. HBji wee born m that province, but came
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~ e k i mAli,

-

Helrim Xur-uddin Shirasi, ~ j b &
&dllj@L,
who appear0 tO have been either grandson or sistaia ean of

Abb'l Fd,warts in hie pmface to the " H a s t Dam Bhikokd," that he commenced hh work in the 14th year
of the reign of &Ah J a h b 1642 A. D., 1062 A. H., the
above name of the book gives the year of the Hijre, and
brought i t to a conclunia in 1066 A. H.
title of M ~ IMUHakimkim&x-m,
hammad Mahdi, a physician who held the rank of 4000
in the reign of the emperor 'Alamglr.
8hah6bnddln
Hairis CS*)
poetid name of

,&,

Mua'mmRI.

Hdaki,

db,of Ham&,

a Persian poet, though

illiterate, wrote a panegyric on the scceesion of 6h&h Iama'il Safwi lI, to the thmne of Persie, in the year 1576
A. D.,984 A. H., for which he received a handsome present from the king, while other poet0 who wrote on the
eame occsrdon, received nothing.

H ~ L Z~~aUs or
n man, ~ f @
6 , h o called ~ 1 -

H-,

4,the name of

.

d,a nmaa,
it
breads, but immedia b l y obhined some whm she presented them to the new
born prophet to suck.

je d d , had formerly no milk in her
Hlllqf7

cL.

word, which p r o p l y a i d e s the

vz

~

~

Mane61 H&j.

Hamd-uah Y ~ ~ u f l - b i n BWebr&g--~b~
ni, ghwajs,
A d y i ! dl h * . o
slso called Hamld-nddin Muatoufi, a native of
Kszwfn, and author of the " Tkllrh Qdda," or Weetad History," whioh he composed in 1829 A. D., 730
A. H., and dedicated to the minieter Ohayb-uddin, the
son of Raahid-nddfu, author of the " Jh'-ut-Taw-"
to both of whom Hamd-rrlllh had been 8ecretary. The
"Tblkh Qnefda" m h among the beet general hietorim of
the Eest. Eleven years .Rer the completion of U his.
tory, the author compoaed his celebrated work on Oeogrsphy and Natural H b b r y , entitled " Nuzhsbd-KrJbb,"
“ T h e delight of hearh," which is in high rep& Kith
Oriental Scholars, and which hae obtained for hkn from
D'Herbelot, the title of " le Oeographe Peraan." Hamd.
dl& died 1849 A, D., 750 A. H. H e wan the brother of
Fakhr-uddin Fath-dl& Mustoufi 8ee h --binAb6 Bakr.

kh.4 was the son of TGlf Kh6q and the fourth s n c c m r
and grandson of Changez K h h the Tartar. In the reign
of hie brother Man& K b h , king of Tartary, he was detached, in MAY, 1263 A. D., Rubf I, 661 A. H., attended
by one hundred and flfty thouand horse to mbdue Persia, which he soon conquered, after which he extirpated
the power of the Iuma'ilie, the dmendanta of Haean
Sabbbh, the founder of the wet, and destroydtheir m n g hold8 in November, 1366.A. D., Zil-kada, 664 A. H.
H m d , *I
a poet, who ia the author of a poem called
H e next inbnded to march direct to Constanhnople, but
" Iemat Nhq" contsining the loves of tin and Mine,
was pemadod by Nsslr-uddin W (whom he had made
compooed in the year 1607 A. D., 1016 A. H., during
hie prime minister)totarn hie arms again& B h a .
the reign of Jehinglr.
H e marched again& that capital and afkua liege a m e
monthq took it in February, 1268 A. D, 4th &Ear, 668 ' H d d a Bano,
r w , the daughter of
Bano,
A. H. me -fa
&fnsb'aim B~]U and his son were
the &r of Mum& Mahal, was married to
seized, and with 800,000 of its inhabitante were put to
ulUlh KEdn, who died in 1662 A. D.
death. After t h w succemw H&h5 wan d d n a of
returning to Tartary to take possoesion of the government
&j4
%led (*r
of hie native country, which had become vacant by the
her death) Xariam M d h & and commonly called H i j i
death of hie brother, Man& K~ : but the great defeut
Begam, wan a great-granddaughter of Sheikh Ahmad
which the general whom he had left in Syria anffered
Jbm. 8he wan married in 1641 A. D., 948 A. H., to
h m &if-addin ME,
the prince of the f i m l b of
and became the mother of the
the emperor Huma
compelled him to abandon hia design : and after
the founder of the Surb called
emperor Akbu. SE
re% _toad bj.a f a i n in Syria, he b.ed his rsddence
Arab Ehr6, nituated near the mausoleum of her hnsband
at Mar6gha, in Azmbejan, where he died on Sunday the
to Mecca,
a t old DehlL She had gone on a pi1
8th February 1265 A. D., 19th Rabi' TI, 668 A. H., a h
u d a her return, brought with her S o o x for whom
a reign of twelve yeam from hie flrst coming to Pereia,
she built this place in 1560 A. D., 968 A. H. She died
and eight Tears &om the death of his brother. During
a t &ah on Monday, the 39th of August, 1608 A. D.,
hia anapicloua reign, the literature of Peraia reaumed ita
about 78 yeam, and
17th Shahrewar, 1012 A. H., a
former flourinhing dab. The venerable Persian Bard
wss buried in the mawleum of d y 6 n a t Dehli.
Sa'di of Shh& was living in bj.time. H a l M wan sacceded by his eon A b i W in the kingdom of Persia.
H d d - u d d i n Kasi, V&5 d J l ~ ~ r of
Zut of MugW-Tartar m rikhdaf dg*tarty of
Dehli, was the author of the " S M H i & t - d - F i w "
Pa&.
and mveral other w o r k H e died in 1368 A. D., 764
HaUkb Wb,the eon of TGli K h h , wcceeded hia brother
A. H.
Man& XBLn in the kingdom of Persia.
Hamid-uddin Xutouft, Khwaja,
d
l
Ab6 K&, the son of Hd4Id.
A
%
+
‘.
&I+. Vthb Hamd-lruah Mnstoafi.
NikodSr or Ahmad Kh.4q brother of AArghGn Kh6n, eon of A b U
Hamid-uddin Xagori, Kad, qdLiu?LJl
KaikbstG Kh.4 aon of A W .
Baid6, grandeon of H&M.
a native of N6gor who held the appointment of KW
GhBe6nKh6n,sonofA h h g h i n .
and died on the 11th July, 1296 A. D., 11th RemaE6n; 696
Aljaitc the son of Argh?n KMn.
A. H., and ia buried a t D e h . elm to the tomb of Khw6ja
Abb said Bahadm ghin, the son of AljaptG, after whom
Kutb-nddin Bakhti6r, commonly called Kutb ShBh. He
death the dynasty became dependent.
ia the author of the book called " Ts&nah-Shsmlaw
containing religioue contamplations and epeculsgie
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and brought up in Tehmh, and q e n t the greater part of
his life at BaEwin. H e flourished in the rei of ShBh
Tahmbp BafnS and wrote the chronogmm opthe sccesmon of sm h d 11,in 1676 A. o , 9% A, H, He a
the author of a D i w h in Pemia.

H.*ud&

Umu.

flouriehed in the time of Snl*

fl

@(i

Sanjar, the IkljGkf king

of Peraia, m a a contemporary of the poet Anwad, and ie
tho author of a Commentary on the Fur611d e d a Mu$6m6t3'
Hamid
Mirza,
J*L1 9 , or mow properly
Prinoe Mirz6 H6rnid 'AU, son of W4jid 'bli Sh& the last
king of hkhnau. He 8coornpanied his grandmother the
Dowager Queen of LaLhnea to Engisnd to olaim his
right, in 1866. V& Jaws Ali.

belong to their prophet. Thin dispute p a a d h m the
schooL to the pub& aseembliea. At length they came
from wo& to blows which ooet the lives of several
thoueahd~. I n the year 936 A. D., 823 A. H., the
Hanbalitea became EO m l e n t , that they marched in arms
on the city of BaghdBA, and plundered the ahoy on
pretence that wine waa drunk m them. Ahmad m a a
hditioniat of the h
t class, and composed a collection
of authenticated traditions called " Maanad" more copions
than those any other pereon had till then been able to
form: it in aaid that he knew by-heart one million of
those hditiona. He was born in the year 780 A. D.,
164 A. H., and died on the 81et July, 866 A. D., 12th
Rab? I, 241 A. H., in the re' of the ghalif ALMutwakkil, and waa buried at ~agh%. I t waa estimated tbrt
the number of men preeent at his funeral waa 800,000,
and women 60,000; and it is aaid that 20,000 Christian6
Jews and Magiana became Moalemebn the day of his deeth.
In the year 835 A. D., Ram*
220 A. H., aome time
in the month of Septamber, he was required by the ghalif
81-Motaeirn Bill& to declare that the I$u.& wau creeted,
but would not, and although beaten and imprisoned, persisted in his refusal. The eternity of the I$ur6n, considered
aa the word of God, ia the orthodox Moalem dochine.

&

mi,

Hamid, J . o ~or, AbdGl ~ h d Yahia,
d
a celebrated calligrapher, who reformed the Arabian characters in the
reign of the Ehalif Mnhwia II, of the house of Umaiyg
He died in 748 A. D., 182 A. H.

&
w,author of a ehort Commentarg on the Hidsya, en-

Hamid-uddin Ali-al-Bukhari,
Fawded!'
titled the '<

He died in 1248 A. D., 667 A. H.

wL, poetid m e of Gheikh

=&mid Kirmani, $LO>
,

Aohad-addin K

d

.

Hamid-ullah Khan, w k
*, author of the
Al$d&-nl-Khawbb, eleo called " TMzh-i-warnid," which

containa a hiatory of Ch&&awn (Chittagong). Printed at
Calcutta in 1871.

=-ad,

Handal Y h 4 1 2 dl&, son of the emperor B6bar
Shdh, and brother of Humti+, was born in the year
1618 A. D., 924 A. H. He loet his life in a night s t t a ~ k
made by hie brother Kbrm$n Mimi6 on the emperor
Hum6y-h near Khaiiar in the province of U b d , on the
19th of November, 1661 A. D., 2lat &i-Fa'da, 968 A. 8.
He is buried at K6bnl close to the tomb of the emperor
Bhbar Sh6h. H d y b , out of &%tion to the memory
of Hand6l M i d , in the eame year, gare the daughter of
that prince, Bagia Sul*a, to his son Akbar in maniage.

the aon of Abb Hanffs, who wae a karned man, and died in the year 792 A. D., 176 A. H.
d b ,

Ham&,&&,# ? P I ,

the son of Abdd M u w b , and
uncle of J d d m m d , who gave him the title of B e a d - a h ,
or the lion of God, because of his coursge and d o u r ,
rrnd put into his handn the first standard he ordered to be
made, which wan called RBet-ul-Ih," the standard
of the faith. h a , who was also called AbG 'Umar,
waa killed in the battle of Ohad which Muhammad fought
with the Kureshites, of whom AbG Su56r.1was the chief.
After the bbttle, Hinds, the wife of AbG Suflh, pulled out
Hamm's liver out of hia body and chewed and swallowed
wme of it. This battle took place in the month of Mmh,
626 A. D., Shaw&l, 3 A. H.

Hamsa, Bano Bemm,

Hmi,

*L

a poet who

Hanifa Imam,
rLQl, called AbG Hanlh a d
Im6m 'A*
was one of the four Juriaconaulta of Meca ;
~

K

J

Im6m Hanifq Im6m H a n b 4 Im6m Shhfa'f and
I d m Mblik, &om whom aro derived the &om Codes of
Iluhammadan Jurispmdence. He wan one of the moat
celebmted doctore of the &wt.and chief of the
seot of Hanifttee ; and though h u sect u the principal of
the four which they now inditremntly follow, he war illuged during hie lifetime, and died in the p r h n at Bagh.
dbd 767 A. D., 160 A. H. His principal works are, the
l ~ M u m d , "i. r., the foundation or wpport, wherein he
eetsbliahed all the pointe of the M u a h i n faith : a
k t i s e entitled FilLal6nqW or &hoktio Divinity ;
and a Catechism called " Mna'llim-d-Ial6m" i. a,, the
Instrnctor.
His principal work ia entitled the FW-ul-&bar,"
it treata of the Ilm-ul-Kalh, and has bean commented
upon by v d o w writem, many of whom ere mentioned by
HBjl ghalfa. Pi& Abb Hadfa. b e my that the
Muanad was written by Lnbm Hank&, By the Shka
he ie aa much dehtad and o&
aa by their antagonieta he ia admired and emlted. For allowing his disciplea to drink w&,
which in a wine made of date, he is
a ~ ~ a s eby
d the P e h of departing &om the clesr
injunotion of the Prophet againat all intoxicating beversg-.

.

cis.,

629'

a*,
danghtea of Sh6h
J n h h by Knndahd Begam, daughter of M u d a r H.aeain
M i n i of the royal race of Sh& Isma'il Safwi. She wan
born in the year 1019 &. H.
S F , the eldest son ofrSnl@ MuHamga Miraa,
hammad Khuda Banda, and the grandson of m
Tahm6ap I of the Safwi family of Persia. His father,
on account of a natural weakneas in his e y q which rendered him almoat blind, had at first entraeted the oharge
of the empire to hie wadr, M i 4 Mnlaimbn; when that
nobleman was ala'm, he created his own son! H a m
M i d , regent of the empire. This princo,. by
valour,
extricated his weak father from all the dIfEcultaea with
which he was m u n d e d . But this gleam of good fortune soon vanished. Thie gallant prince wss stabbed by
a barber, in his own private apartmenta on the 24th of
November, 1686 A. D., 22nd Zil-&jja 994 A. H.

"

Hanbd, Imam, 3?" fLOi, or Ahmad Ibn Hanbal, the
son of Muhammad-ibn-Hanbd, waa the fourth fm6m or
founder of one of the four orthodox eecta of the Elannfa
called Hanbalitee. Thia aeot made a p t noim in BaghdM in the reign of the ghalif Al-Mubtadir in 929 A. D.,
817 A. H., Mmml chief of the eect, had dthat
(306 had placed Muhammad on his throne, which aeaertion he founded upon the pawsge of the yurh :
Lord a h d l ~ w give
m
thee a considerable p h e or atation.
All the other seds of the Mmdmhs regard the a r p h
t i m of the Hanbalitee aa a ehocking impiety. They
maintain that thin ' armsidr*abb phcr or &ation,' was
tho post or quality of a mediator, which they af&m to

+,

eurname of Muhammad-bin-'*
died in the year 1333 A. D., 738 A. H.

Earindm Narain Bhup, Maharaja, y%+ &I$

~JI>
&bb,

the rdja of Kbah Be&, who died at Be-

dm on the 30th May, 1889, aged 70 yeam. He was of
is style
the R a j b d wte, and a follower of Siva, but h
of living waa very d i k e that of a Hindd. He ased to

T,
*

marry without any re@ to d,
and entered into the
connubial relation m t h any woman he took s fnncy to.
~e did not even epm married women. The number of
hb~iv~orr6nie~noleclethan12001

.

Hari'

HOILm,f i ~ @Jb r(ji Inda,
the adopted
the c o e and m
m of MalhL Bb
son and successor of Jawant Rbo Holkar. He died on
the 24th of Ootober, 1848 A. D.
HarLri, Wp9
fd
Ab6 Mrhammsd
&asim-bin.Jdli-bin.'UQn6nQn6nd.Hd-al-Be
wsa a netive of B a m . He was one of the ablwt writem of hie
time, and in the author of the "MGlmlt H&,'l
a work
&o*c,
W
M of W
~ or8tori4 P m t i 4
and &tirid diacorveeq enppoeed to have been epoken or
read in publio aasembliaa ; but which were composed b
the author at the de&a of h f i . b e n h - i b n - W d ,
to B u l ~ nMuhammad S a l j w . He died at Bsare in the
year 1122 A. D., 616 A. H. Poeta, hietorism, gmmmmane and lexicogmphera look upon the Mu@rnbt af~the
highest authority, and next to the &nr$n, aa far at lead ae
language ia concerned. His book haa been M a t e d
either entirely or partially into nearly every Eastern and
European tongue.
Hui

Harkawl,

Hasan

101

~99,
the eon of &th-

Dk,a Kamb6h of

&e a a m d m of 2600 for
-C88
in B
e
and ~ ~put l t lo 4 the end of *bar's reign, in charge
of Kabul, receiving Fort Bohtes in the Paqjib aa jagu.
Haaan Beg, after making a aselm attempt to incriminate
othen, wsr put into a cow-hide and in this state he wan
tied to donlep and carried through the
He died
a hw how b m sutf0~1tion. Yidr din, I. 464.

*.

-

~~-bin-~uhemm
Khaki-al-Shhzi,
a~

fi

+,

~ l j

to
in the
&w!
timd of the emperor Akbar and obtained different 05aea
under the gov-at.
He in the author of a bi.tov
also called M u n U b u t - T a w f i k h , " b d d w the one
written by Abdal q6dir B&d.
He commenced the.
work before the dm of LUrbar'r reign, and completed it
in the 5fth year of the emperor Jahinglr, i.s., 1610 & D.,
1019 A. H.,
which year, he bh us, he waa appointed
D i w h of Patna.

a

Heean-bin-Muhammad S H ,

49

u!

e,author of

the Is
hfs-nl-'UahshBt,'' the lorer'e
companion, containing an explanation of all thi meta.
phora and phrsseg d
the poeta; with numeroue
quotatione from tho88 hel in the greateet w h t i o n .
Vidr

Mnlth, wsll a M u d in the service of N a w h Ya'tbb
KhBn, and in the author of a collection of lettera called
b~Illrhbe
HBP~SIWI," or the Fonne of Harkaran, alated into EngU by Dr. -cia
Balfour, Y.D. The
second edition of this work wee printed in England in
1804.
H--bin-Sabeh,
tb w4 e,
oicir ELWI sabbsh.
~--d.~sshid,
a>>b. Ti& AI--a.
B-g,
4b!
called 6heikh H m .
H-,
J$- o?
son of
or
everAmfr HBsan
and Bmk Haaan Na&,
Kaflk&
nor of W d e a about the year 830 A.. D., under the Khalff
the
of hir
Jdyer,
He was an immediab
Al-&b,
who married TGrin Dukht hie daughter.
descendant of Sul*
ArghQn Kt&, king of Per&
&me attribute to thie Hasan the tirandation of the Per(whose aktm waa hie mother,) and one of the principal
sian book entitled 4' JBwedh Khirad" into h b i o .
chiefi of the Mu hala in the reign of Sul* Abb Wid.
~e married ~ e g h & ~ h i t b n bugh*
,
of dmir mob&
Hallen, w d , poetical name of Muhammad Haan who
or Jo*
but the prince being deeply enamoured of her
floded
in the raign of the emperor 6~ 9of
charms, dmir Haaan, aRar the death of her &&herJ was
Dehli.
forced to resign hie consort to him in 1327 A. 'D., 728
was A M d ,
w-,
01 Beba Haaan A b W
A. H. A f8w yeam &r the death of Ab6 Ba'id, dmir
a famom Mint who wa.9 a & y y d s t Sabzwkr in Khar5a6n.
Haaan married hie widow DibhM gh8tbn, went to BeghdM, seied that ci , and became the founder of a petty
He csme to India with Mire8 Shahrukh, son of brier
of princes. ?
inIlife wan paeeed in conteste to
Taimb, and died at &andah& where hie tomb is rworted
h u authority over the territariw of Baghdsd, and he
to by?
J a h h g u up in the T6zak that the
died before thb object of hie ambition wae accomplished,
ia 76 koe h m geabmir.
pbce
in July 1366 A. D., Rajab, 7(R A. H. H ~ E
eon Bul*
Bthe poet ~ a u r e s bin the d m
Owea J G y w wa.9 more fohunte : he not only eucceeded
in completing the conquest hie father had commenoed,
of TIpG Sal* of My-.
He in the author of s book
but carried his snne into Asurbejh and KhnrbBn.
6: ~ h o g b w
or the Kok 8hbtar." It ia a curi.
Sul+ Oww died in October 1374 A. D., 776 A. H., and
om but obuoene satire on women, d d to be a bumlation
left his government to hie recond wn Sultba Huaain
ar p
p
the~ Banshit in Hindi verse. There
Jaliyer. This excellent prince, who in alao alike cale
in another M t i o n of the same book in P e d m prom
brated for his benevolenoe and love of 'adice, lost hie Life
called L6 h i v a t un-Nh," by ZiyLuddin Nalrhahebi.
in an action in 1382 A. D., 784 A.
with bis brother
Ahmad,
surnamed
Haaas A&&,
Imam, C
E -I ~ or ~
b
~
l
~ a cruel and unjuet ruler,
whom enormitiee compelled hie eub'ecta to invite An&
'M-al-'bsberi,wan the eleventh Imkn of the raoe of 'A&
Taim6r (Tamerbe) to their relid in 1898 A. D., and
and the eldest son of I d m 'All N@i who waa the tenth. ,
a h & the whole of the future life of Ahmad passed
He ma born s t M a d h in the year 846 A. D., 232 A. H.,
in an ineffectual struggle with that con ueror. He fled
and died on the 6th November 874 A. D., 22nd Mnharto ~ g y pfor
t aatety, and when, aftar the Lath of Taimbr,
ram, 261 A. H., aged 28 years. He is buried a t 8arhe returned to reoovw hie dominiom, he was taken and
ma&
in Baghdid dose to the tomb of hia father.
put to death b Vara Ybeaf, 8 Turkman chief Ln 1410
A. D.,813 A.
~eerrn~ a s r i n, w a j s , er~!
a native
of &am and 8 very piocl;Mnrulmln, who in said to have H U Imam,
of '1115 the .on
~
F yL.l, tb .tdeh
bnnehw of .cLnaq and wu noted for
mIf.mort&sftion, fear of Glod and devotion. He is the
of Ab6 TMb, and F6tima, the daughter of Muhammad ;
author of e Diw8n or book of Ode@in Arabic. He was
wan born on the 1st Mamh 626 A. D., 16th R a w , 8
born in 642 A. D., 21 A. H., and died on the 11th October,
A.. H. After the death of hie father in Janaary 661
728 A. T)., 1st Rajab, 110 A. H., aged 89 lunar yeam, and
A. D., Ru+n,
40 A. H.,he a u d e d him aa eecond
wan bwed at Baao.
I d m , and wan proclaimed Bbalif by the h b i a n q but
perceiving the people divided and Wlfill-uyd, he
Hasan Beg, (Khani, Badrkbhi), +4
&!
aRar six month reeigned the KhiKfat to Mu'bma, who
aaigned to him about 160,000 pow& a year, beeid(;rs, Shaikh Umari waa a good wldier.
He waa

-

e,

7

w.

wf,

nlCIn

b"w

arsssdai

&.

'a,
&J+,

k.,

k

w

dk

luge preclenta After this Hsssn and hie brother Hueain

retired and lived privately at Madha, where after a few
.he died of p i m q administered to him by one of
mves, whom Tazid, the mn of Jlu'hwia suborned to
commit that wickedness, on the promise of marrying her
&wwde.
But instead of a new hmband, ahe wan
forced to be contantad with a good stun of money which
Xu'bwia gave her for her pains; for T d d waa not m
mad as to trust himeelf to her e m b w . This moumfal
event took place on the night of the 17th h h , 669
H. Ho wa.9 buried in
or 670 k D., 7th &%far,49
Madha a t a place called Bawa Hasan is eaid to have
been in person very like hia grandfather Mllhamman. who,
when he nae born, spit in him mouth and named him
ELsean. He had twenty children. fifteen eom and five
daughters. Though hie wivw were remarkably fond of
y& he Napt very hquently to d i v m them and
marry new once.
a poet who
Hasas gashi, Mo~laaa,
i~aa
e nativo of KLahh. H e is the author of many Beeidss and Ghazak The year of his death is not known,
but he appeara to have doariehed about the 8th century
of the Hijri era.

L+

&w

kg,vidd Haean Sanjad.

H-

Khwaja,
H u m nwajs,

%*,

a h w c s h , tho eon of
K h M h Ibrahim. He is the author of a Diwbn of Gharala, in the last vereee of each he has mentioned the
name of his beloved.
W~

H u m Ko~bpL,sheikh,

@

pAJa p

a-

son of Amir Choubbn or Jovi&n. Ho was one of the
chiefs, who, daring the period of trouble and confusion
which took place after thedeath of Sultbn AbG Sa'id, king
of Persia, in 1336 A. D., rose to eminencc. Hu fought
s e v d battlea with Amir HBuzwg, and met hie
death accidcntnlly by the hands of hia quarrelsome wife,
in December 1343 A. D., Rajab, 744 A H.

Huan Maimandi,

~4~
em

I t is recorded by
that he -0 one of the *tern
of Sul(bn Mahmfid
ef G h d . Thie statement ia altogether incorrect and
unfounded, aays
Elliot, as i t is not mentioned by any
great historian. But his eon who is commonly callod
Ahmad-bin.Haean Maimandi wan a minister of that monarch. H w Msimandi was, during the lifetime of Sul.
NBair-uddin Subakbgin, employed an D i w h or Collector of Revenues at Kasba B u t ; but NBsir-uddin was
led by the secret machinatiom of his enemies to entertain
an anfPvourable opinion of him, till he waa at lant, in
comeqaence of hia having been convicted of extortion and
fraud to a large amount,hanged by order of that Sul+ ;
no that the general notion which prevails that he wan the
w z i r of Sul~bnYahmGd, ia erroneow.

a.

Easan, Mir, -9)

a r ! I i d w poet of -4
and author of the novel called " M a m a d Mir Hanan,''
containing the lovea of Badr-i-Jlunir and Benazir in
urdu vene, which ho completed and dedioated to Nawhb
Ad-uddaula in the year 1785 A. D., 1199 A. H. I t is
of
also d e d 168.hr.d-~nyin.*1tlis w c e n
Hidt, but he was born at Dehli and went early in life
to Zakhnau, where he waa aupportod by Nawib Sufdar
Jang a ~ hia
d eon J l i d NnwLiah Ali P h b . He in also
tho author of a Diwin of about 8000 verse6 and of a
Tazkira of UrdG poeta. Ho died in 1790 A. D., 1204
A. H Kis father's name waa Mir Q h n l h Hueain
Zhhik.

bfi 'On of Mdh Abdru -k
of Lahijin. He hae loft some noble wmpoeitioq such
ag eLThe True Light on the articles of Faith." "The

n w MMa,

Beauty of p d Men in their Works." A pioua treatise,
and mme othcre. He died in the beginning of the 18th
mt'W*

Hasan, Monlana, W liY9, a learned M t d m 6 1 who
lived in the time of the emperor Jnhbgir and wrote a
chmnogam on the sudden death of Sheikh 'Ali Ahmad,
eon of Sheikh Husain Nalphi, in the year 1609 A. D.,
1018 A. H.

fl byp,
He
flourished in the reign of Malik Ghayb-uddin Kart 11,
in whoso name he composed a book on the art of poetry.

Hgsm M u t k m , &foulma,

a poet and pupil of X o u l M Muzdar of Hidt.

Ra

HYan
*J
H888n Sabba

u - ~ a "IY pt'

e,

cb
the founder of the d
m
of the Isma'lh in Persik H e waa styled Sheikh-ul-Jaw
a n Arabic title, which signifies "the chief of the mountains." The name by which thia r u b and hie deaoendanta are indiecriminately known in European history, ia,
U T h e Old Man of the Mountain." His followers or
deaoendanta were also called Hasad, and the English word
"
is mppoeed to hare been formed from a cormpbon of thia tena Hasan S a b U wan a t 5rat a maceto S ~ W
~l~
but in consequence of a
quarrel with h'izh-ul-Mulk, the miniatar of that prince,
he retired to Rai, hie native country: and from thence,
to Syria, where he cntered into tho service of a chief of
tho family of Isma'il the eon of Ja'far S k l i b and adopted
tho tenota of that m t . The first object of Hasan mas to
poseeaa himsolf of a stronghold ; and ho succeeded in
gaining by stratagem the mountain fort of Alahmdt,
situated between Knzwin and O f l h . Tho fort was built
by Hasan-bin-Zaid in tho year 860 A. D., 216 A. H,
and Ilaaan Sabbah took it in 1089 A. D., 482 A. H.
From this fortrees hc commoncod depredations on the
surrounding country, and added several other hill forte
to the ono hc had already seized. That of R 6 d b k which
ia also ncnr Kazwin, was ncxt to AlnhmGt in comoquence.
Malik S U Suljdlii, tho reigning Sulyin, had sent a force
to duct him, but without any succpa,.
tho month
of Octobcr, 1092 A. D., Ramazb, 485 A. H., Nie6m-ulMulk, who waa then following the royal camp from Ish h i n to Baghad, wau stabbed by one of the followers of
Haaan Sabb&h who waa hie personal enemy. Hmm
S a b U died in 1124 A. D., 26th Rabf I& 618 A. H.
Rub-uddin, who was the last of thia family, and who ia
better known under the name of YBhir ShBh or K h k
ah, after a weak and ineffectual struggle fell before
Hall!&
That conqueror not only made him prisoner,
but took and dismantled all his strongholds. Thie event
took place in the month of November, 1266 A. D., zi.
gads' 664 A. H. It was hie father Al6-uddn Muhamnwd
who forced Nasir-uddin T6sI to remain with him for
eome yoars, till he was mleased by IIalikG P&. Pi&
I m a f l and
~ h successor
o
of Hww BUmed.

-

e,"
*-;

ha.

&

sfimi,
r?LI
Hwan 88d.33,awfhc p

"+ti, .Ilo

called Khw6ja H a w Dehlawf, a colcbrntcd Persian poet
of Dehlf, who was a contempomy of tho famous A&
Khuaro, and had become at the age of 50 yeam a disciple
of Sheikh N k h - u d d l n Aulia. He died, according to the
author of the "Mirat.ul-ghay6I," in the Dakhan in the
year 1507 A. D., 707 A. H., and is buried a t Danlatbbbd.
H e is the author of several workq amongst whioh is a
Diwin, and one called " Faw6ed-d-Fawbd," a collection
of lottors writtcn by N i h - u d d i n Aulis to
disciplea,
TMib says he died 1387 A. D., 738 & H. Kia hther'e
name ~ a AM
e Sanjd

.

*,

Ham, Ilboulana, @l*Gyp, the p o e t i d name of Abd-

the son of Shaikh NazarH88811,B h m ,
L
allbh. He is the author of a work called " Barat Iehkm.''

u W , the son of Monlin/ Abdur R d d n J I m f s sister.
H e wae born in Jbm a city of Hirht, and died there in the
year 1621 A. D., 927 A. H.,and wss buried in the d h g e
of Khajard. He m a good poet, and author of eeveral
workn. Having flniahed hk dudiee, under the patronage
and h t m c t i o n of hia uncle, HdtifZ 'with hie permhion,
secluded himself from the world. When 8h6h Iema'fl
Safwi fought the Uzbak Tartare in KhdAn, and slew
6hhhib K h h their chief in 1608 A. D, 914 A. H., he
prevai13 on our
t to quit hia c q and come to court.
Solely ambitious o ~ v a . U i n gthe Khamsa or five poem
of N i e h i , he wrote in imitation of them his " Laili and
Majnbn," L ' K h and
~ 6hfrh," "Haft Mmmsr,'' the
" Taimbr N-"
which ia a h called -"
and
in imitation of tho 6ikandar N h a , he undertook a
heroio poem in praiee of hia patron, called "Fattih6t
Bhahf," which he did not live to hiah. Among the numerone Persian poems on the etov of Laili and MnjnGn,
that of Hdtifi eeeme univereally eeteemed the simplest and
mod pathetic.

He died in Mirat in the year 1078 A. H.

Haem Khan Sharnlu,

hC

uLi -J
governor of
Hir6t under SMh AbbBe II,and his son 6hkh SnlnimAn.
He died in 1697 A. D., 1109 A. H., and ia the author of
a Diwh.

Haaan, Saygad, qy!> P Jf", of Qhaznl, a poet who
floarished in the reign of Sul* B a h r h Shlh the Qhaznavida, and is the author of a DfwBn. H e ia also called
6ayyad Ifaaan-al-Hueaini He died in the way while
returning from Mecca, in the year 1170 A. D., 566 d H.

+ ,!,

&hem,

the son of ~ b d ~a a l i h
and the tenth Ehalit of the h o w of Umaiya or Urnmaidea,
wcceeded hie brother Yazid I1 in 724 A. D., 106 A. H.
He conquered the KluQdn of TurkistBn, and made war
a g a i n ~ tLeo 111, the Ianurian. He was always attended
by 600 camels to carry hie eplendid wardtube. H e
died after a reign of 19 yeam 7 months and 11 days in
Hatim, yflb $h, commonly called Kbtim TU, a famons
the year 743 A. D., 126 A. H., and w e succeeded bv
Arabian Chief of the tribe of TBf, celebrated for hie liberWalid 11, son of Yezid 11. In hia time lived.the celebraality, wisdom and valour. He floariehed before the birth
ted MajnGn, the lover of La%.
of Muhammad, and hia eepulchre d a y still be seen at a
little village, called Anwan in Arabia There ia an 8cHaehim,
a poet who f l o d e d at B u r h h p G in the
count of hie adventures in the Rornanoe entitled " Hltim
Dakhan in the reign of the emperor Jahingk and wss a
T6f' in Persian, which hae a h been tranekrted into Urdfi.
disciple of Bhaikh Ahmad F&iG commonly called 6haikh
An Englieh tranelation of thie Romance wss made by
Ahmad 8arhindi. He ia the author of a D i w h and eeDuncan Forbee, A. M., h m the Peraian.
vend other books, and wae alive in 1646 A. D., 1056 A. H.
pjk, munamed Al-Aeamm, that is to say, the
Hatim,
the son of AM61 M a w wss the father of
Hashim,
deaf,
wae
a
great M d h doctor, much-eeteemed for
AbdG1 Muttalib, who was the father of Abdullkh and
his piety and doctrine. He was a disciple of Shak*
grandfather of Muhammad the prophet of the Nuealmfms.
Balkhi and master of Ahmad Khizmya. He died 851
He auccoeded hia father e preaident of the Ka'ba, and
A. D., 237 A. H., in the reign of Mutwakkil the Khalif
raiaed the glory of hie people to the higheat pitch ; inaoof Baghdbd, and w e buried at Balkh in
hie
much that the neighbo
great men and he& of tribes
nahve country.
made their court to h i m y a y , lo great veneration ia the
memory of Hashim held in by the h b s , that from him H8tim K m , Maulana, ~
vl i j p J~a poet L
of
the family of Muhammad among them are called H f i K b h h in Persia, who flouriehed in the reign of Shbh
mitea. He died at Oham in Syria, a d was succeeded by
A b b e the Great.
his son Abddl Muttalib, who became president of the

pb,

Ka'h.

Heahimi Kirrnani, $b!

(jh, or Shbh Hdtim, poetical m e of Shaikh
Zahk-uddin, e poet who was a contemporary of Wali.
He w e born a t Dehli in 1699 A. D., 1111 A. H., and was
a soldier by profmion. He gave the first impulee to
in Dehli. I n 1720 A. P., 1132 A. H., tpe
Urd6 poe
D i w h o f % l wan brought to DehU and vanas of it
were on every body's lips ; thin induced him and thrae
Mmdn of hie, h'hji, M m G n , and 'Abrb to apply themeelvee to Rekhta poetry. Up to the time of Hltim, i t
He
would appear, that Indian poeta wrote in P*.
ia the author of two Diwbns in Urd6, one in m t a h o n of
WaU, and the other in imitation of Sauda and Mk Ta)Ci.

Hatim,
&Ib,

M e n a d called "Mmhm-ul-A&."
A. D., 948 A. H.

author of a poem or
He died in 1641

Hashmat, 6 the
,
poeticd name of Mk Muhtaahim
AU Kh6U, whose ancestore were of BedakhehBn, but he
was born in Dehlf. He died about the year 1748 A. D,

1161 A. H., and left a D i w h of 7000 verses

Haahmat, 6 ,
the poetical name of BaLhahi AU KhBa,
which em.

H88r8tJ

Hatim 411 Beg, W s a ,

the poetical name of Sappad Muhamud,
who died in the reign of the emperor Muhammad Sh&
Ut.4,

poetical title of N a d b M k s R TalFI, eon of
Nawlb Mirzl Ali Khin. He ia the author of the story
of Laili and MajnGn in Urdb, and of a D i w h in which
every Ghazal containn the name of Laili and Majnbn.

H~WW,

HBBTB~,
-9,
poetical name of Mk &bhammnd Hay6t
of Pat- who had the title of Haibat Bnli K h h . He
weia for some time attached to the aervice of Naw6b
Shsukat Jang a t Purania,and for some time to that of
Siij-uddaula of Murshidhbkd He died in 1800 A. D.,
1216 A. H., and left a DiwBn of 2000 versee.

Ba?&,

Haemti,

1

'a

m y J p o e t i d appehtion of Mird Ja'fsr
an UrdG poet who fiouriehed in the latter part of the 18th
century, and gave h h c t i o m in the art of poetry to
Naw6b MPhabbet ghan a t T.aLhnau.

4f0, a'& Shefta.

LL?! @ (Cjk 19,

Mehr.

-

b,poetical title of Shio &d&,
a Hindb, and
brother of RBjd Day6 Ma1 ImtirL. H e
a pupil of
?dim&Abdfd WLdir Bedil, and ia the author of a D i w b
of about 6000 versecl.

Hay8,

Hayabullah bhrari, uJbl

ah, author of the
work celled " Hahsta Ahrib," which conbins the life of
Abrs$e. He died in 1061 A. H.,and hie tomb ia in A@.

Hindu
Heyati Mulla,
Hslm, Jj..

4bb, of Qabn, a poet.

a

*d

OYfi

the poeticid m e

of M o d h a Shaikh Muhammad 'All, a P&
of distinction, eminently learned, and accomplished. He fled
into Hindbsth from hia native country to avoid tho persecution of NBdir Shbh in 1733 A. D., 1146 A. H. He
waa a voluminons author both in prose and verse. He
wrote hia Memoire in 1741, eight years affer hia settlement for life in India, and it contain8 a varieq of personal
and hiatorical andotea, excellent observahone on men
and manners,besides an interesting account of hia travels,
and remarks on many modem literary productions.
A translation of thia work, entitled, "The Life of Shaikh
Muhammad Ali Hszh," was made by T. C. Balfour,
Esquire, and publi~hedin 1830. His father'a name waa
Shaikh Abb T u b of G U q a descendant of Shaikh TBjuddin Ibrdhlm, commonly called Shaikh Z&id Qfl&ni,
who waa the spiritual guide of Shaikh Safi-uddh Ardibeli.
He waa born at Isfabh on the 7th January, 1692 0. S.,
27th Rabl' 11, 1103 A. H., wan in Dehli at the time of
Nddir S W s invanion, and died in 1766 A. D., 1180
A. H., aged 77 lunar yeam, at Benarae (where he had
built his own tomb eome time before hia death) equally
admired and esteemed by the Mruralm6n, Hindb and
Englieh inbabitanta of that place. He in the author of
several worka in Persian and Arabio.

Ha-,
dji,3hp", eon of Ha& H n m h , the
brother of Abd'l Fathe Oilhi. He waa a noble of the
reign of the emperor Shhh J a h h , a phyeioian and a poet,
and is the author of a D i w h in Persian. He died 1668
8. D.,1068 A. H.
Heaaing, Colonel John William, of Holland. He
came to Indiaand
at &.et e m ~ l o ~ e d the Nawab
N i e h Ali K h h of the Dakhan in the year 1763 A. D.,
1177 A. H., and afterwards by M a h o R h Scindhia
in 1784, after whose death in 1794, he continued
in the aervice of his nephew Daulat RBo Scindhia, by
whom he wua appointed a Colonel in 1796, with the command of the fortreea and city of 8gre.h. He died on the
21st of July 1803, and waa buried in tho Roman Catholic
Burial-ground at A@, whew a aplendid mausoleum of
red stone was built by hie children, with an Xngliah in~criptionon hia tomb which in of white marble.
poetical name of Hidaet ghsn, the uncle
Hidaet,
of Ni&-dl& K h b FiAk. He died in the year 1216
A. H., and left a Diwh.
author of a work (m arta and
Hidaet-ah,
aciencea called I' Hidbt-ul-Rand," written in 1601 A. D.

He&,

kill the infidel with hie own hand. Akbar who waa then
in his fifteenth year) in order to fulffl e wieh of hia
minister, drew hie sword and touched the head of the captive, while B a h Kh6n, drawing hie own aabre, at a
single blow savered the head of Eiimb from hie body.

d

Hijri, u#, the poetical title of a poet who waa a native
of Konbh but lived in Bengal. He in the author of a
Diwin in which there in a Baaida of a moat wonderful
composition. If you read the h t letter of every Miera',
ou have a vita' in praiae of Naw6b 8ayyad Muhammad
Kh4n M w d a r Jang. Some letters in the J$aaida
are written in red, if you read them by themsalvos, you
have a G h a d , and oertain lettera in the G h a d form a
Ruba'i, and certain letters in the Ruba'i form a Miara'.
He wae living in 1766 A. D., 1180 A. H.

h

Jb,an author who died in 1627

Hilal Kazwini,
A. D., 034 A. H.

pkG-1

yfb,
of W b @ waa a Tartar of the
tribe of Jughtai or Chughtai, and author of a D i w h condating of amorous odes. In his youth he travelled to
Ehurss6n, and reaided in H i d 4 where the illustrione
Amfr 'Ahheir conferred on him many favoars. He wan
a Sund by religion, and was, by the contrivance of his
enemis, who were S h h , put to death by order of one of
the Uzbak chiefs in the year 1630 A. D., 936 A. H., but
according to a book called Tuhfa Shhhi, in 1633 A. D.,
939 A. H. He in the author of the following worka,
ois. " Shbh-wa-Darweah," " Laill-wa-Majutin," " Eat-ul'AahilCfm," and a DiwBn.

Hilali,

Hih,

&

poetical name of Prince Mine Bafd-udh, corn.
monly called Mimi Faiyb-uddin, eon of Mirzi RayLuddin alim Mirzk Muhammad JBn, eon of MirzB KhuBakht, eon of &fire&J-dar
8% eon of 6~
king of Dehli. He is the author of a Diwh.

-,

=immat Bahadur ~

~

h&fJsk
~ i w,
~ Diwep
,

of G h a . B U u r , Nawkb of Banda, and one of the Peehwa's (Bkji Rao 11) principal oficere in Bundelkhand H e .
joined the Britiah troops under the command of Lieut.Col. Powell in September, 1808, and gave battle to Shamh e r B U u r , Nawkb of Banda, who wan defeated and
compelled to retreat with loee. Himmat Bahhdur was a
powerful commander of a large body of horse, and of a
numeroue party of QaahBh or Nagw, a peculiar class
of anned beggare and religious devoteee of whom he wan
not only the m i l i m leader, but also the spiritual guide.
He died in 1814 and hia family in provided for by the Britieh Government.

,+ -,

wan the eon of Wh Jahes
Himmat
Sh6eat.a Kh& the eon of the wazfr Asaf K h h . He
great-grnndmn
built hia h o w on the banks of the river Jamna in
of gh8n 'Azim M i d Koka. He ia the author of a Hiaa year with many other building8 such aa gardens,
tory
"
written in the
reservoire, ba*
&o, Bo., of which nothing remain now.
year 1669 A. 8.
But a bath, a mervoir, a Baolf, kc. kc., sre etill to be men.
Himu, M,
a banian or Indian hopkeeper of the caste of
His proper name was Sayyad M d a r . ShBh Jahh conferred on him the name of Himmat K h h . In the 19th
Dhbaar, whom Salim Shhh, h
,of DDahli, had made wcar of Alamgir he wan nppointed governor of Allah6bbd.
perintendent of the markete. In the reign of Muhamthe 24th year of blamgir, the appointment of Bakhimad Shih 'Adil, he waa appointedhia dl
and intrasted
gani was conferred on him; and in the 30th year of
with the whole administration of deka. Thin pereon in
h&,
he was @ appointed pvemor of u b b d .
the beginnin of the reign of the emperor Akbar laid
s i w to A&
and ha+
reduced it proweded to Dehli Hind., #Ay
the h w h * of Utba and *e of ~ b fm.
i
which also surrendered, and Tardi Beg, governor of that
Vids H a m 4 (W).
place, who fled to Sarhind, was eeieed by Bair4m
Hindd m z a , 1
9JIA,
vi& Handal MinB.
the minieter of Akbar, and beheaded for abandonin
DWwhere he might have defended himaelf. H h f -dU
b, ,A,
the brother of 8 6 4 8 4 the rife of
was afterwards defeated and made prieoner in a battle
Mahadj4 Daulat Rbo Sindhia. His Kothi or Rekka
fought at Panipat on Thursday the 6th of November, 1656
H o w on a hillock in well-known at Dehli He died in
A. D., 2nd Mubamrm, 964 A. H., and brought into the
1866 A. D.
p m c e of the king by Bairbm Khb, who begged him to

Hidmt-ullah Khan, WL
d l CfL?l*)

%

aOJ

&

p, a Sikh Chief and minieter of MaM j 8 Dalip Gingh of L6hor. He was murdered with
many o t h m about the beginning of J a n u q , 1846.
,
Hirpddeq
J$y, the san-in-law of B h d e ~R6j6
of Deogir, who by the aseistance of the other rdjb of the
Dakhan, had recovered hin country from the Bfuaalmim,
but Mubhik Sh& the eon of Ali-uddln Khiljji, in the
second year of his reign, 1318 A. D., 718 A. H., marched
towarde the Dakhan, took HirpPdeo prisoner, flayed him
alive, and hung his body at the gate of Deoglr which L
now called DanlatabLd.

Hira Shgh,

h

,
!p h , n u m u n o of AbG
Gahl-al-BaghdMi, who passed for one of the best traditionista of Mlumlmbnlrrm. HG died in 722 A. D., 104
A. H.
a

Hiearn-binJamil,

w? wh,
the son of S6bit was a poet and
companion of Muhammad. He is the author of a D i w h
in h b i c . When Muhammad ovcrcnme his encmies at
the battle of Khandab, Hisses wrote a few verses on that
occasion ; the prophet waa so much delighted, that he gave
him Shirin the sister of MdriG vabti, for wife.
wen-J-Hind,
uL,
thst ie, the H k b of
India, a title which lfir G u h 'All Az6d wurned.
Holkar, aids &fulh& Rbo I.
Hormisdas, oidc Hurmu.
Hoahan~, a p ,second king of the first or Pishdddian
dynasty of Persia, was the son of S a y h k , and grandeon
of Kybmura whom he succeeded. He reigned 40 yearn
and wae succeeded by hie son Tahmura, commonly called
Deoband, or the Magician binder, a title he derived from
the 8 U C W M with which he warred against the enemies of
his family.
Hieean, . *b

#

fi!,

Shah, ilk
(formerly called Alp K h b )
was the first Muhammadan king of M&lwa, and the son of
D a w a r K h h Ohori who was governor of that place
fmm the time of Muhammad Shlh, son of Firoz S W
'I'ughl*,
king of Dehli. Aftor his father's death, which
happened about the yoar 1406 A. D., 808 A. .H., taking
advantage of the timw, he became entimly lndopendcnt
and aaeumed the title of Sul*
Hoahang S W He
reigned 30 lunar years, and died on the 17th July, 1434
A. D., 9th zil-Gjja, 837 A. H . He was buried in a atone
vault, and a splendid mausoleum of white marble waa
built over it which is still to be seen at Mando. The date
of hie death is to be found in the three last word^ of a diatich translated thus by Oeneral Briggs.
When death had sealed the glorious Hoahang's 5te,
And ho prepared to trcad on Lethe's ahom,
I asked a poet to record the date,
Who briefly said, " ShAh Hoahang ia no more."
He waa mcceeded by his eon SultLn Muhammad Gb.&
who waa poisoned a h a reign of one year and nine
m o n t h by Mahmbd K h h (the eon of his Wazh), who
took the title of BfahmGd Sheh and anconded the throne
of M a n s on Tuesday the 16th of May, 1436 A. D., 29th
Shaww4 899 A. H.
Lict of tk khgr of dio'lwa, whoas eapitab w m Dhdr,
Mardo or Shddicibbd.

do-g

Hoehang &&I ~ h o r i .
Muhammad 8heh Ghori ( a h called O h 4 gbin).
Mahmiid EUh Khilji.
SuQCn Qhayb-uddin Khiljf.
Sult,Sn N6eir-uddin Khilji
Sulfin Mahmdd 11, the last of the ghiljia.
In his time MUwa wea incorporated with the kingdom
of Gujrat by Bahidur Shih.

Hoahdar Khan, &>lGyJa title of Hidbet-dl&
KhBn, the eon of Irddat K h h W W . He was honoured
with thin title by the emperor Fanukh-eiyar, and after hie
father's death with that of I d d a t ghen and the Faujdsri
of DGhipereya in tho province of Mblwa. I n the sixth
year of Muhammad Shih, 1724 A. D., 1136 A. H., he attended N i z h - d - M d k 'Amf JLh to the Dnkhan, and after
tho victory over Mubhiz K h h , was appointed D i w h of
tho Dakhan with the rank of 4000. He waa afterwada appointed governor of Kulburga in the Dakhan and died in
the roar 1744 A. D., 1167 A. H. . H e had many sone,
most of whom died in his lifetime. His eldeat surviving
son, Hifez Kh&, succeeded him in the government of
Kulbarga which he held at the time. 8hBhnaw42 KhBs
wrote the " AfAeir-ul-Um~~)~'
or Biography of Nobility.

&J

Jt"j*, daughter of 8 ~ 1 t h
Khusro, mamed to Prince Huehang, the aan of prince
Ddnial in the year 1036 A. H.

Hoshmand Begam,

Hujjat, "*, poetical namo of Ndgir Khusro, which see.
Hujjat-ul-Islam, r L j I w, a title of Muhammad
Ghazdli, a cclcbrnted doctor of the M&Ln

law, cide

G M .

Huma, LO, poetical name of S a p ~ n dImtiykz I(hBs, a son
of Mo'tmid K h h , and a brother of Sayyad h d , whose
takhalluv waa Zumir. Ue is the author of a Diwh.

Humai, Queen, uu,WBB t+e daughter of Bahman, who
ia a180 called A d s h e r D&&t

(Artaxema Longimannrr of the Oroeks). She eucceeded her father as queen of
Persia, in the fourth century before Chriet. She built
the city called Simrah, which tho author of the L b b
Taw&"
aays, bore also the name of Simirem, and is
the same which is at this day called J a r b a d a h . The
Persian authors stab, that when she ascended the throne,
ehe was pregnant by her own father. Shame led & to
conceal thia circumstance : and the child, of which she
waa delivered, waa given over to a nurso to be put to
dcnth. The life of the child, however, was mirsculously
preserved ; and tho unnatural mother first recognisod her
son, when his fortune and valour had advanced him to
the rank of a victorious general in her army. H u d
immediately resigned the crown to him, and retired to a
private life after she had reigned 32 years. Her mn
reigned about 12 ,yeam, and is d e d by the Podam DBr6
or D b & hI.

&, brother of EaMm Abd'l
Fatha GilLni, a well educated and learned mnn in the
e e n i c ~of the emperor Akbar. He was sent by that monarch on an embassy, in company with Sa~lpyadSadr Jah h , to AbdulUh K h h Uzbak, ruler of Khurbs611, about
tho year 1689 A. D., 997 A. H. Hu died in 1696 A. D.,
1004 A. H., and left two aone, Hakim B i d 4 and Hakim
Khdahh&u.

Humam, Hakim, tb

LO, poetical name of a d - u d d i n Muhammad
bin-Abdul-WahhLb, styled by Arabsh* " One of the
most illustrious doctors of the member of tho SBd&t," that
is to my, of tho race of Ali. He lived in the time of Amir
Taimilr (Tamerlane) and died h 1467 4 D., 881 A. H.
He is author of a Commentary on the Hidhpa. Hie proper name is K d - u d d i n Muhammad-al-Siwbi, which

Hmm,

Humam Tabrepi, Khwajg

w-+t%

a celeb,.
ted Persian poet of Tauria or Tabwr, and author of a
collcction of Iiubhb or quatrain vereee called " Rub8yLt
Mir H u d m . " He was a cotempomy and rival wit of
Shaikh Sa'di. Mocting one day in a bath, Hum@ obnerving Sa'di to bc very bold, p ~ n t c dto him a bason
with the bottom upwanle ; asked him. "Why do the

'

head# of the people of Shkac resemble thin P' &'dl, having tnrned
baaon with the empty aide upwards, re"Firstthe
tell me, why do the h& of the people of
abrw m b l e t h i a P" Many other anecdotee are related of them. H u h died in the reign of Aljaifh, emperor of the f#fugh&, in the ear 1313 A. D., 713 A. H., and
waa buried at Tabrer. b e is dno called KhwQa Hum6m-nddin Tabred

Humam-nddin Tabred, qj&
H&

Tabresf.

Humayan, Amir, & 4 4 ~ 4 ,of lkfden, a poet who
;went earl in life to Tabrea, and waa wpported by w4d
rsaaand 8 u l t ~ ~n ~ ' k b who
b , celled him m u m EM, ehrt

&dl pb,ui&

H u m a m , &b

w!dl+,
emperor of Hindbetin, ~nrnamed Naafr-nddin Muhammad, waa the
eldest son of the emperor Bkbar ah,&, waa born a t K 4 b d
on the night of Tuesdn the 7th of March, 1608 A. D.,
and hie mother's name was
4th @-Ka'da, 913 A.
M6ham'~e~am.He succeeded hie father on the throne
a t #grab on the 26th December, 1630 b D., 6th Jumedp
I, 937 A. H., and conferred the government of Kdbd, Bandah6r, G
u and the Panjib on hia brother M i d K6mir4n, to Mirs6 dslrari he gave the overnment of SarLbr
Sambhal, to Min4 Handbl, sarkar d w a r , and the govemment of Badakhdh to hiirz€i 8
the son of KMn
Mimi&,the son of sult4n Muhammad, the son of Sul*
Ab6 Sdd. H d y b n waa defeated the h t time by Sher
Khh (afbrwesdeSher Sh4h) in a battle fought on the
banks of the Ghannett in Behe on the 26th June, 1689
A. D., 9th Safar, 946 A. H., and the second time at wannoj on the 17th of May, 1640 A. D., 10th Mubanam,
967 A. H. The c a p i d no longer afforded him a place
of refuge ; even his brothers became hie enemies, and
would not grant him ehelter in their provinces. He fled
&om one place to another, mbjeat a t times to the greatest
hardship; and waa at lsst obliged to quit t h e kingdom and seek an asylum in Pama, where he m v e d m
July, 1644 A. D., 951 A. H., and waa hoepitab1 and
honorably entertained for some time by Sh4h
of Persia, who BBBieted him with troops. During the
a b m c e of H u m s y h , which extended to a period of
flftaen yearn, five k k g wended the throne of Dehli, vis.
Sher S U , bin son Sal$n SMh, Muhammad Shah Adili,
IbrmYl Khh, and s9andar ShBh. Hum4
having
overcome hie brothers at m b u l and &an&,
comm e n d hia march from the former city in the month of
January, 1666 A. D., Mar, 962 A. H., towarb India. He
took the Panjkb, and advancing towards Dehlf, defeated
Sikandar 8h6h on the 22nd of June, 1666 A. D., 2nd Shab8n, 962 A. H., in a battle fought at Sarhind. Sikandnr
affsr hia defeat, fled to the m o u n t a h of Sewblilr, and
Ham6y6n having reaohed Dehli in triumph, became a
seoond time emperor of HmdGetds. B & b Khkn, to
W~IXB d o u r and talent the king waa principally indebf.
ed for his redoration, waa rewarded with the &et ofices
in the &ate with the title of K h h K h h h The year of
thin viotory wee foand by Bairim K.h4n to be contained in
the word^, " The word of Hami+.''
Seven m o d aftm
thisviatory,onthe21etJan
1666b.D.,anHdy6n
waa ooming down at the time o evening prayera from the
t a m of the Library at Dehll, he fell headlong over the
dqe, and died on the 26th Jan
1666 A. D., 11th
Rabf I, 963 b H. The worda x
l my averei f a
hen the
contain the year of hin demise.
buried a t Mokhari, a distance of four koe from the city
of S h i h ' W b i d on the banh of the river J r u n . ; and
a splendid monument was erected over hia remaha aome
years &tar, by his son Akbar; who sucwded him. Hu.
died at the age of 49, after a reign of 26 yeam,
~ P w t h e ~ y e M o f h i e ~ e n t f r o hm
u er
p i d . The foundation of his mausoleum wan laid in 1666
A. D., 973 A. H., was superintended by %$Begum
mother of Akbar, and
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in, the second Khuero and Khuero K6chak. After the
death of his patron, he aant to gqphbn and died there
in 1496 A. D., 902 A. H. He ie the author of a ?Mu.
Humayun Shah, Bahmani, Sultan, y4ti alf,
r
t
*
b c?)U,
aurnamed Zblim, or the Crnel, wan the
eleventh Ling of the Bahmd dynasty. He suooeeded
hie father 8ultin 'AU-uddin LI Bahmani in the year 1468
A. D., 862 A. H., and c
a
w hie brother Haeaa Kh6n's
eyes to be put out, ascendedthe throne of the Dakhan. According to the will of hie father, he conferred the ofice of
Wakil-us-Saltanat on Khw4ja Mahrnbd .dw4n, with the
title of Malik-ut-TaJG and the government of BijBpbr.
H e wae an unjuet prince and a great tyrant, on which
account he was earnamed " the Cruel." He migned 3
years 6 month and 6 days, and waa murdered with one
stroke of a heavy olub on the 1st of September, 1461 A. D.,
28th &i-Ba'da, 866 A. H., during a flt of intoxication by
hie own eervanta who were wearied out with his inhuman
cruelties. He waa succeeded by hie son Sul* N i c h
Sh4h, then pnly eight yeara of age.
Hunain,
aurname of Abb Zaid 'Abdur Rahmdn
Hunain, eon of Is-Mk, eon of Hneain, waa a celebratad
Christian physician who translated many boola out of the
Cfreek into Syriao and h b i c .
h ~ pt h, e M king of
H ~ r m u sor Hurmusd I,
Persia, of the Basanian race, waa the eon of s m p b r I,
whom he moceeded in 278 A. D. He in the Hormisdas
of the Greek authors, and in mid to have reeembled, both
in person and chanrotar, hia
dfather Ardieher. The
mother of this monarch was t y b u g h t e r of Mkhnkh a
petty princa, whom drdisher had put to death, and whose
famil he had persecuted, because an estmloger had prethat a descandant of Mllhrukh ahould attain the
throne of Persia. This lady had fled to the tents of a
ahepherd where ahe was seen by Sh4hpG when hunting.
!l!hb prince became enamoured, and married her privately.
His father Ardisher, going one da unexpectedly to hie
son's h o w mw young ~ u r m l u . %e waa greatly N
&
with the appemnoe of the child and made enquhk,
which compelled Sh4hpbr to confea all that had happened. The 'oy of the old king was exoeseive. "The prediction
the astmlogere," he exclaimed, " whioh gave
me such alann, in, thank God, confirmed, and a deecendant of &Uhrukh shall moceed to m crown." Hurmw
ass a virtuow prince, but reigned o& one year and ten
daya. He died about the year 273 A. D., and wan eucceeded by his eon Bahrbm I. ,
Hurmus or Hurmusd 11, y'6 G'??,
the eighth khg of
Persia of the S U a n race. He succeeded hi hther
Nard about the year 303 A. D., ruled Peraia eevt~nyears
and flve months gnd died 310 A. D. No eventa of any
amsequence occurred during the reign of .thin prince. At
hia death he lef€ no son: and the kingdom waa on the
when it waa depoint of being thrown into &on,
clared that one of the ladiee in the hqem waa pregnant,
and that there were certain indications of the embryo being a male. When the child wan brought forth, it was
named Sh6hp6r : and every care waa taken to give the
young sovereign an education saitsd to hie high dutica.
~ u r m n or
s ~ u r m u s dIII, 4 6 ~jop,the second eon
I
,
succeeded his father, of whom he waa alof Yesdigard I
way8 the favourib, 466 A. D. Him elder brother F h q
thongh at f 3 n t oompelled to fly acroee the Or* soon
rehrrned to am& his right at the head of s large army,
whioh aided by a general defection of the Persirns, who
deeerted hia weak brother, obtained an easy victory, and
the n n f o Hnrmus
~
was, after a ahort
more than one yew, dethroned and put bX$'%

1

b, D.

m

Hurmar or Hurmusd IV,@J W2.j (m-

of the W b ) w u d e & d de~l~~~dooeuaor
to bls fathmthe
great Ohorroeq mrnamed N a d e n v & the Jlrst, and
d e d the t&tone d P d 679 A. D. H b snbjeab
revolted
him at the hti#ation of B s h r b Chobin
or Varanm bls general, whom he had offended by -ding

and fled to Tartarg.

Haeein,

e,

poeficat name of Mndfiu Hm& an
author who b a h called Shehid w M e . He b the
author of the work called Rayk5.u-SMkh"

Htleain Ali Khan Bahadur,

sit?
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A&-ul-Ud

V* A&

ausein-bin-AWn,

ad, & yip

ofneobr, he i m h d on drinking m e or two
tol%?f
r e m a i d d tLi.oahtid liquor. Hh
oould not oontah it, and tlut it wonld or- his death.
He ped&$ ; from the momant thst he -wed
it, he
kept exclenning An-ul-rn ! that iq a I am the h t h !"
till he waa put to death. Vidr &.tau&
HpeeS11, Imam, ur" pbI, the m d am of 'Al4 the
aon-in-law of Muhammad. He wm born at Medina in
January, 628 A. D., 8hb& 4 A. H,and wss the thkd
f m h of the nroe of 'AX. Having refused to h o w l e d g e
Yaztd the mn of Mu'bwia, for the lawi'al W,
he aes
obliged to leave Medina, and to fly to Meccq but wan overtaken on his 'oa and killed by d e r of Ubaidull6h-ibnZBM
one of%addsa capon the 10th Ootobr,
880 A. D., 10th Mnbarram, 61 A. H. When hia head
N bro?
to Ubaidollll at K t i 4 he kocL it o m the
mouth w i a stick and treated it with great contempt.
He then sent it along with hb bmily who were made
mptiveq to Damanom whem Y d then m e d . The
day on which he was killed, in still a
f day
the k f n d m h . He ia buried at a p E o d l e d Karbala
in Babylonian fr6t or Chaldea near Kdfb. &me pretend
to &ow that Hueah's head was buried near the rim of
Yhbala; other8 my, that there are no
o f it remaining. However, the f
h
t Sd$hof the race ofBoMdea
built on that spot a sumptiaou monument, which iw rleited
to
very day with
t devotion by the MUSBhh&
I t in called 4cOnnbsr;
or the dome of gmos.

$p e,

secondaonofAlahwardt~snoblem~nof h
d
r h o lentxi under the ermpemr u w , and
m the
3rd of Ootober, 1686 A. D., 26th Zi-Va'b 1097 8.
a
day dtm the fort of BQ6p6r waa taken

H m a h A l i Khan, sa

ing: h e f b n ~ h a r ; h . r I n g ~ h with
e r ~

the Hdrieqaadmmimfromthemoel~nJmpbra~p

Kh(. (8UI.d).

*,

@ &t e,
author of hb "Nu-

c"

Hustln-ibn-Yuin-uddin M d h d i ,
dJk
cr?y df
author of s work on religion, entitled

-,

cc Fbwbtah."

A

Husain Jalayer, Sultan,
wG, grandheed-Am&''
oonteining iaaneodotee of the
son of Amir Esean Bruarg, m d e d his father Sul*
mwt debrat& S6Aq vi& Huaain-bin-Hasurd-Haad.
Awee J d y e r , t4 the thmne af Baghdbd in October, 1874
Hwain-bin-IKuhammsA, an-Sama9eni,
A. D., 776 A. H., aqd lost hb life in Pn action Kith hb
w! V,author of the " ~ t - a l - M ~ * brother Sul* Ahmad rn 188%A. D., 784 A. H. Vidr
Hssan Bunug.
whhh mtah a h g e qwtib of deaisionq and b s book
of m e authority in India It ww completed in 1889. Humin Keshl,
an author, who died in 1644
A. D., 740 A. H.
A. D., 961 A. H.
H ~ - M n - H ~ 8 n - e l - *H
'I ~
eW! H U ~ X&BU,
,
Y#
author of the pera native of Uh6r aad author of several workr, cis.
&a work, entitled, "Hidipbd-'And," %e.(;loide to the
Blind, containing eraaye on V&OU
w o t u eubjecb,
"
~
- " U~ai N q
~ " " ~N - a l 6- W
6 M ddoctrinee, $0.
"~ & , l - d . p , Uf ~ "
" " Ra-ul-Ar.
Huesin g h o ~ a r i , q)Al$
n e ~ n af
e the
8 f r 6 t u l - w in M b i o
a n d P d a n . Hedied,aysJlmf,inthe earl817A.D.,
celebrated philoaophm of P*
&Q,,
b i r t h - p b K h d , a town between Teheran and ge717 A. H.,
is barid a E~MC& t a d h i m
b d r H d Wt, and a that he with hie father
ohm. He ftourkhed in the btter part of the 17th m*.
f
3
a
m N.j*-.ld(l-e
to
u merohanb and be.
Hueain
Iianga I,
third king of ~ u l t i n ,
aame the dinciplea of 8Bd&uddh Zilrsris at Mul.
tan,and died & H M t oh let De~~mber,
1818 A. D, 6th
m d e d hh fithex Kutb-d& Mrhml(d L
8hakw61,718 A. H.
1469 L D., 874 A. & He exited into 8
6th
mi,
of DW
Hunain Dort BambhsLi, Mir, ybtcr cs*.!~ 4 1498 A. D., 904 A
%
,
or8wdhgtoaome, on
9,
oon of AM T&liiof 8embhd. He is the author of s
% G t h e ~ a AU
im A. D., m h
wa
biogcaphy of poets called " T B I h Ifudd," which a p
A. H., s f b r a
80 or 84 yeas. Be wsr moceeded
p w a to have bean compiled a few e m e&er the deeth
by~pdran%6dKh63Lmga.lM&6s.1pl
ofMuhammad Bhlh the anpaor o f ~ d d fwho died in
fbat the "TawMLb 3eMdm sulf," whloh eon* the,
1748 k D., 1161 k H.
of thir priaoe, b thu of erron, d t h e a n t h o r
c6Mirat-6ikanduC' dudam it 0 be
HW' and
~urcrini,
arrthca d th4
unintelligiible.
'& MakhiMt 8
: ~ "
Husain L a m 11,
de,m ma b.t
Ydt@ ru,rk. the d a t h of hb fathem X a h n d ! i f
=wain ~)hmmwi,
a*ot
i
n
1624,
deed
to
the tbrong altlyugh a minor.
of Psdmiwat tn Pefflrn poetry aabd "BLYreFadmL
Hewaadys
t in the h a n d s o f ~ ~ a h ~ .
w8t."
boq s h q ( l ' - u l . ~ who amumed the 0 t h . of
C
tor. Bhlh H d Argh
king of 'p~am
an er the
H ~ H & U . J , 8 h d k h p, ~ d - ~ , t h ~ o f
&em of th. m p e r o r k 8 ~ m n
wM
the p b which wan s t length, in the year 1696 k D.
-6r
h y fabler hoe been inolemted to account for the im
enoe of thm wbe t . ~ One
. of
982 A. H., carried b eecalade, attar a siege d
month& HW& Argzbn having nomhkd me
these &tea, that e abed him ebb go or3 every even-
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a revenue of five lakha of rupeeu Bahlbl having delivered
over JannpC and ita kingdom to hir own mn Bkbak,
enjoined him not to deprive Hwaiu 8h6h of the d

bb wm H d y 6 n , the latter prince gave the P 'ib
$inI &$
to W Plui. his b b h a , who 011%
arri
at mar, m t for L d h r ghja and d e
over the dietriot of U b d to him, in lieu of that of Mdtbn,wince which time the Lingdom of M d t b hae oontinned a province of the empire of I3ehll.

Has& Yoin-nddin,-dlwP

.
t
l
bof

ut B k U waa
d d k t d i n the &st d o n and rekid to Jamptir, to
which placa he aae pmued by the king. J a m fir f d
~hortlyaftar,and.mudedtothe
om$~ehK.
H u i . S k u ww now inducad to aeek?&e
with
nddh PGbi, Ling of Beqal, by whom he w u trssted
with the r m p t due to hh etation till his death which
took pboe in 1499 A. D., 906 A. EL With him the royal
line of JaunpC wan extin@hed.

fhe

Fawitah 8aapl' on Theology.

Hueafn Yaibaai, Yuin-ndclin, @+Y W ddI

+,

author of the 8ajaqSal-al-Arw6h," or Mkmr of
8 irite, a selection from the P&
and Ttuld poets.
g e iouriahed in the tanth century of the Hijrs.

HU&

he made into prore from the Harht BshbhC' of Amir
ghm in the year 1800 A. D., 1216 A. H., on the requisition of M.Charles P m n , who serped under Dsulnt
Bb Baiodhia d& Hak.&-rt.
C Y ! mrnamed
Huaain weer, ~eulana,L1)
gbhiti, nas r man of o o n n e q ~in the tims of t3dM
Horrin Mid, snrnamed Ab6'1 QhAd W u r of K h d 664 and held the & of uored herald in the oity of
HirU till the Hijd year 810, on the la& day of which he
expimd, i.o., on the 8rd June, 1606 A. D., 80th awe,
910 A. H. He L the authm d a oornrnentuy on the
wuda, commonly ulled " T a r H d i , " w W he
entitled 'Madhib 'Uli6t," abo of one entitled Jaw&
hir.at.TetMr."
B d d m t h q he wrote m r a l other
rorka, amongst whioh are the u ~ r u h - B b u h a d 6 , ' '
rur e x d e n t hiatury of Muhammad with a h t e detail
d t h e b r t t l e o f g U ~ d e d i c a t e d t o 8 ~MirH~

Rham S h a h I, & puw, 'wended the

v

in the Dakhan in the 80th year
of hb Of
agq after e death of hie father Bur& Nidm
8 U I in the year 1664 A. D., 961 A. H. h 1666
& D., 972 A. H rm alliance ww formed bethim
and the three sd& ds, 'Alf 'Adil 8hjh of B ipC,
n - K . t b m o f w ~ ~ m d ~ B u i d
msdsbhd '~idar
BbmT4j, $6 of B 'anrger, who
Wm defeated d
d C HN*
di* elmm
dryr &a his retPm &om thia expedition, on W-y
the 6th of June, 1666 A. D., 7th %-Fa'& 972 A. H., and
hir wn Y d N t i m Bhih mweeded bi;m. The death
of Ni&n 8- har beem commemmted m the followpg
4*Tbeadthe Dakhan Lu becane ob.

Jrll.

p
d
p
:

Eueadn Nium sw I&@ rC
prinw of the N t i m

B

the son of MBliL 'bmbar.

s=-

Humin Shah, B a n & , r u e cr?r, author of the
dory of Bahram W,
eatitled " H d t QQaaht," which

M a d m h of Dahlf who wse a good poet and an exwllsnt
engraver in the time of the emperor Akbar. He died on
the 16th of Jdy, 1681 A. D., 14th Jrrm/d) I&
989 A. H.
EIueejn

ahah, rk &-P of eng gal ; oi& u - ~ l d d ~ n

H-

**,

Hueain M u m a i , W, ~ f b
a debtea p&
who died in the year 1498 A. D., 904 A. H.
~ e g e h i =da,
,
L,a learned

Cue,
a nominal

U dy7J4sty.

Vidr Fsth. Ehin,

v,a native of &M,
and author of the mrka entitled Lstbf Warief," and
"BLbrt-J-Arw4 boob on 86fytm, mntdnhg the
Hwaiu-bin-'AK-al-Waer mnramed K6hi5, He slso
bmt nuurr of o b t h h g rlmtim, and r t h h m o d
made sn abridgment of M o d d B M s Bhnawi which
ooodoac.
he celled Lubb-i-Iabib." He is abo the author of the
EIua,in Sadat, Xir, ~ oW L
t t R , ridr Huaain
called "B i d b y L - W ' :'saw' g/rhi8e (on
Mtrology) "M.
YWC d-All*," and of a
bin-&rund.HW
collectiondMtes
" IBtief-ut-Taabse" Thin
author L by mme writers called Klmo-ddfn H d - a l Eueain Bheh Lohani, Pir, &
sG
Wh-al-W - M - S u b z n M .
a ~ a i n t ~ m t o is
m inbYbghh, whem
b o t h H i n ~ p d ~ m a k e o f f s M g Hmain-addin
r ~
Humin-bin-Ali, &t
&
ontheirmunpvdothglpggipl~m
&t
who is rvid to have been r pupil ofBmh4nBursin Bhbh shoru sultan, $
9
ddin'AU, nas t h e ~ w h o w m t . e a w ~ ~ ~ t h e
wended the throsle of Jsmrpkr aRar hi., brother
Hidim
- .&itled the NihiYa.
M ~ - 8 h i 4 r b o ~ ~ i n ~ ~ e a b o u tHt h~ e ~
~ ~, ~~1 J * ~ . m o f h b 8 . H ~ ~ ~ .
1462 k D. 868 L .H. He fought w v d battho with
~HeUvedi0thetimeofBhib~'fl
~ahlblzndi,the
a f D ~ W , a n d - & l & ~
1~0teaohronagmrnonhlrdontothefhraneof &a
and m ably P that he leR his hone m d
hthe p r l S 7 6 A . D, OM&& H . h Y . . d * r o f a
onfoot T h e - y d D e h l f l d v s n c e d d ~ a b rn
I%wbL
oheotrtaJa~pltulhiabhlltotben.d
Borin 8hi4 abandoning hir ao bl, wan ob
to 0011.
Humin B a M ,

,

&$

e,

e

&,

2

( r t ~ ~ 1 1 ~ h r d $hr no~ ttr y

we-

"e"

2
a,Q

~hUnf&"

1

Ibn

Ibn

Ibn-Abi Tai,

& dl &I, author of

the work called

Kithb Ar Rauzatain!'

Ibn-Abn Ueeibia, MuwafBk-nddin Abu'l Abbaa
+
' +>I
-1
y Wkl
&p,
au-

thor of the Axabic work called " 'A+-al-AnbS-fi-TabqStul-Atibb6," i.6 Fountains of Information reepeoting the
olasses of ~ ~ J c i a n e%
.
book waa ~ t e by dthe
author into h b i c from the Sanskrit at the commencement
of the 13th century of our era. In the 12th chapter of
thia wort, he gives an amount of all the Phymciam who
were from India. Of one, whom he callsKanka-al-Hindi,
he sayq He wad skill% em a philosopher amongst the
ancient philoeophere of India, and one of the greatest of
men. He investigated the art of physic, the power of
medicinea, the nature of compound s u b h n ~ and
~ ~ ,the
properties of simple substances. He waa the moat learned
of all men in the form of the universe, the composition of
the heavenly bodiea, and the motions of the planeta. An
extract &om the above work in given in the " Journal of
the Royal 15aiatic Society, No. 11," by the Rev. W. Cureton; with remarks by Profeeaor H. H. Wileon. IbnAbd Uaaibb died in 1269 A D., 668 A. H.
I b n - h b i , ylt.d, earname of Shaikh Muhi-uddin
Abd' AbdW-bin-Mw-b'm-'Illi-al-TU-al-Hatidal-Audalusf, a celebrated doctor of Damascue to whom,
the Muhammadans p r e h d , waa dictated or inspired, or
sent &om heaven, by their prophet in the year 1229 A. D.,
a book of myetical divinity, called F e s b e - d - H a b "
It coutaiu 27 Hukamn or I~~truotionn
; each of which is
attributed to one of the ancient patriarchs or prophets,
excepting the Isse,which belongs to Muhammad, and js
entitled " =am Fardiyit Mnhammdat" The M d m& d o c h a are very much divided w to the merit of
this work ; for wme praise it, and othere absolutely reject
it, w being full of supmatition and faleehood. He is ale0
the author of several other w o r k one of which irr called
bbFabih6tMakkia" He died in 1240 A. D., 638 A. H.
Thare s p p e ~ lto be another Ibn-'Arabi who died in
8armanrse in Baghded in the year 1040 A. D., or 431
A. H., and who waa a h an anthor of several works.

Ibn-bab~hah,

&I,

surname of m - b i n - M U hammad, a native of Dsmawnq who berides a collection
of Teleq wrote several other worka in a very poliahed
style, the most celebrated of which is a hbtory of the
Life of
Taimbr (Tamerlane) entitled "'AJbb-dw d 6 r . H e died at Dnmaecw in the year 1460 A. D.,
864 A. H. Vidr brab Sh6h.
dl, crids Ibn-Yamin or bmL M h d d .
Ibn-bmin,

ffmk

--A&,
&I, a l s h a i b h i Majd-uddin, abo called
Jd
r mod debrated Arabiian author of whom we
have aeveral works. He is the anthor of the Axabian
work on Jurisprudence entitled " J W - d . U s a " a work
'

having great authority. Another of h b workn in called
W-ut-Ta&"
He in by some authom called
. AbG'1 BB'6dat. MubMr-bin-Ask-alJaeari,
oornmonly
called Ibn-A&. He died 1209 A. D., 606 A. H. Vide

J

d

~bn-~&m,

dl, ad. author who mte the W r y of

Danu#cll&

a!! &I, vide Abb Ja'far Muhammad
bin.'U-bin.Bmawj& .
Ibn-Bstata,
&I, the drab traveller whom Muham.
4T
u
g
m made Judge of Dehll, ww the author of
Chs work called uTrav& of Ibn-Baa@" which has

--Babawh,

.

been M t e d from h b ' i by the Rev. 8. Lee, B. D.
London, 1829. Ibn-Batbte pafonned hia pilgrimage to
Meoce, in 1832 A. D., 732 A. H. Hie work oontainr few
facta concerning Arabia Ht whole acmant of Mecca is
Bfay Cfod ennoble i t "

&, cmmoaly called sq but hia
proper name in Abti Muhummad ' A b d u w the son of
Ja'far, a very IearndMnnnlmRn who died 968 A. D., 347
A. H., at BeghdM.
Ibn-Dm& *j& &I, author of a dictionary and of a work
called " Jamentitled " Qhsribd.l$ur&" which is
him.'' He died at Baghd6.d in 933 A. D., 321 A. H.

Ibn-Darastnya,

Ibn-Fakhr-uddin Anju,

u!I, author
of the "Fmhang Jahbgid," cidr Jamal-uddin Hueain
AujL
Ibn-Fmat,
dl, anthor of the Geographical Memoirs
of Egypt.
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Ibn-Fmghani, $ G j dl, Bhaikh Abti B a k ~Wdti,
a mint,who died about 320 A. H.
Ibn-Bourak,
&I, cidr F o u r a t
Ibn-Ghmyae, J$ ,E, el& Kam6l-uddin Muhammad
(9nwQa).

Ibn-Hajar, Elhahab-nddin,

eslf
YV,

mn of 'Ali 'Usan Arabian author who wmte more
than a hundred books, among which are " Liain-ulMMn," and Adba. He died in 1449 A. D., 863 A. H.,
vids S u b - u d d i n Abd'l Fad-al-'Us-.

Ibn-Hajar Yeheami or Yehthami,
d l , son of Badr-uddin, anthor of the work called Sa-

wiib Muhriba," and several other books. H e died in
1666 A. D., 974 A. n.

Ibn-Hajib, wk &ty an Axabian anthor of reveral
works. He died a t Alexandria in the year 1248 A. D.,
646 A. H. H e is the atthor of the two commentarit~~
called gbfia and SMa.

L4" dt,whose proper name is Abti 'AbdullAh Ahmd-ash-Shaibhf-al-Mmazl, but generally
known by the name of Ibn-Hanbal, mthe founder of
the fourth SPnni sect. l"hh learned doctor, who m a
pupil of Shlfi'i, a h e n u o d y upheld the 'opinion that the
gur6u waa unrmated, and that it had &ted &om all
eternity. Since,however, it happened unfortunately that
the Khalifa Al-Mustansir maintained tho contrary doctrine, Ibn-Hanbal waa greatly penv~~uted
for his persiatmt
oppoeition to thgt m o d ' s favorite belief. Pi& Hanbal.

Ibn-Hanbal,

Ibn-HanbaJi,
dl, sruPame of Muhammad-bin.
IbrihLn H a n W author of the " Uddat-111-Hub-Umdat-nl-Maib," s book of Arithmetic. He died 1663
A. D, 971 A. H., and is the author of mveral other
mrh.

rLCl
&I, the author of the SiraGdRae61 or Biogrsphr of the Prophet. His native place wau
Old Cairo, where he died in 828 A. D, 213 A. H. An
abridgment of hie work waa made a t Damascu in 1807
A. D., 707 A. H., by one Bhmad Ibn-Ibrihim.
Ibn-H~hrrm,,A
t
!,
!
rb&I, m of Y h f , author
of eeveral ilrabic worh, amon which are " Touzih,"
" Sharah A h , " LC. LC. Be d i d 1861 A. D., 762 A. &

Ibn-Hasham,

-

udeir the mapicion of hemy, be ww daprivwl of bir
@ and thrown
pd.on, &om rhence he was st
delired rsd
in hir o h d 'udge. He
p .ItL* o
n=
of physic, an hpitome of
Ptdemp'r Blmegeet, a ktdiiee on &logy,
and many
.momnr rarer ; bnt when he gea old, he t h e w the three
k&.* the h e . A8 to religion, his opinim ware, that
chatm&y is abmrd ; Judaism, the mligion of children ;
and Mnhrmmprlnniaa the religion of swine. The be&
edition of hin work8 in that of V d c e , published in 1608.
He in mid b~have died in 696 A. H., corresponding m t h
1199 A. U., brpb h p d B r e in his U n i v d Biography
soyq tbrt he died at Momoco in 1206 L D.
n,n.Sabb&gb.&l-Bhafai,@Jl
e
b dl, rmume
of AM Nara 'Abd6l Sad-bin-Ynkmmld, author of
t&e L'Uddat-al-'blim W6t T ~ . u l - G ~ He
" died
1084 L D., 477 b.H.

-

dl, author of the ~ a w t .

Ibn-Sin% bd,d& Ab6 S h .
Ibn-Sh&h~lc~Piobi,

&I, a n d r P b i
author who f l o d e d during the Khltrlfat of 'Umar-ibn'Abdd 'Adz.

&J
whom proper name is Abd Bakr
--8ir&j,
]r[uhmmad, wu an Arabian author, and died in 928 A. D.
316 A. H.
I~~-U]C-,
emmeam of ~ a m ~ - u dbhmad,
h
author of the " UWidfk-UtrTUib." He died 1424 A. D.,

828 A,

8.

Ibn-Ukda, I& $1,

& 4bUl 'Abb6a Ahnrod-bh-Mu-

hammad.

Ibn-ul-llrabi, y'# dl, uiad I b n - b b i .
~ b n - u l - ~ ~ a z , dl, oidr Ibn-Hajar.
Ibn-ulJaa&-bin-Yuhammad, Y& wl, an h a bian autbor who died in the year 1430 A. D., 833 & H.

jdl

Ibhim,

~ampemroftheYomsaf~inthc

12th centrug, who wac detluon? by hir mbjsctr, and his
crolap rrmrped by 'dbdul M U .

crLhLr,emperor of the Tar&
(Aehmat). He meceded hb bra=
ther Yur6d IV (Amuuth) in February, 1640 & D.,1049
A. H., and spent a
p r t of hie reign in the war of
Crete
inst the e n e m but without any great sac0'30.
was k t & for his debaucheriee and rer t e d croeltiw in 1649 A. D, 1069 b. H. Bin mn Mn.
ammad l?T, moceeded him.

Ibrahim, Bultan,
waa the mn of b

%

d

at

Ibrahim, e131, the eon of Aleahtar, killed in 690 A. D.,
71 A. H., in a Battle fought between the ldullf 'Abdd
Malik and Mieaa'b the bother of 'AbddU, the wn of
Zubair whose fsithfd s a d be was.
Ibrahim, @ % ?theI ,son of Ibtbhfm Xabr6n, a very
h u m doator of tbe reot of &&'I,and
of mad
worb.
P~J!,
8 khg of BaSh, who
mahim A m ,
retired from the world, becsme a Dervish and died b e
h e e n tbe y e w 876 end 880, aged 110 yearn. If is said
that he eaw in a dream, a man on the top of a houm
looking for something. He wked him, what he vu looking for P The man replied, that he hrd lod hi# aamel.
What a fool pu mast be, eaid the king, to be loo
for our camel on the roof of a horn. The men rew3
~ J w h aat fool you out be to loot for ~ o ind the cand hublea of a crown ! Ibr6hfm h m that day at&.
oated his hvae+sad beam0 a wandering Derviak
Ibrabim ,Adil Shah I, ~ ~ p*!r!l,
d 8nlth
3 of~Bijipfu, oumamed Lbb'l Nam, son of IamaSl 'Adil SMh,
r u d e d hir M e r W b Adil S U ,on the throne of
Bij6plr in the DBkhan in 1636 A. D., 941 k H. He
married the daughtar of 'Ah-nddin 'ImAd Sh6h, named
Bebb Bd*
ir~
1543 A. D., 960 A. EL,m@ed 24 l
w
y e ~ r sead mme monthn, and died in 1668 A. D., 966
A. H, He was buried at Kdki near the tombe of hin
fstqer and grandfather, md nd r&ed
by hb am 'AU
Add Shhh.

Ibn-ul-Kh~h~~b,
9 4 ' dl,whom proper name in Abfi
M
U 'Abdnllah, was an excellent panman. He - h a
p
a Shah n, a u l ~ b *!$IJ
of B44&,
died at BBghd6d in 1172 b. D., 667 A. H.
manred Abd'l Muaffar, W m the hen of Tab*
the
brother of 'AU 'Adil Shih, whom he eucceeded in April,
Ibn-alEumi, @ d l d l , a £amow h b i a n poet who 7 ~ e e
1680 A. D., Sefsr, 988 A. H., bein then only in hin
W - b m m with A
*
He
the 8Utha of a
Diwh in Arabic.

I b d - W s r d a , I&$l

dl, authar of an Arabic hi&v
called ' ' M U k h U J h - ~ L T a w h I h , "a paluble gen.
era1 hietory from 1097 to 1643 A. D.

Ib-~-Bale&

JI,
whaa proper name in ~ b t i
'bmrb 'Uslqin.bin-'Abdar Rabmin-aeh-Bhahrsbri,author
of a colleobon of deaiaiona 8ooordin to the doctrine of

S U ' & entitled 4LFat4w6
I~U-IIB~&&.'~
He died in
1244 A. D., 642 A. H.
Ibn-Yemin, WWdl, a debrated poet, whom p r o p
name
bmk Mahmfid, which see.

Ibn-Yunw, dlt!&I, astronpmer to the -of

Egypt,
who o k e d three eclipm with ?oh care, that by means
ofthem, we are enabled to determuu the quantib of the
moon'r welmtion ainince that tima He lived about a
oentuy or more eiLer Al-Batad.
Ibn-Zohr,
&I, oidr Abdd blaU Ibn-Zohr.

>

Jbn-Suryk, 49 &I, Tandkl, an author.
Ibrahim, eb!dthe patriarch A b d m .

nipth yeu. The !lma,plaept of pa8&c
givm
to Kam6l Kh6q Dakhd, a d Chhd Bfbi Bultias,
widow of the labe khg, was entrurted Kith the asre d the
education of tbe Painor mmmh For eome h e K m d
sh4n bebyed with due moderation in hie o5ce ; but at
length was guilty of eome violence towards Chhd S d ~ l r b o t n r P e dhertheu@L to s&eet hin d d m c t i o a .
8he eecretly sent a mweage to H6ji Kiahwar El&, an
of high m k , who a d him to be mudend.
After thie event Kinhwar Khh, by tha support and pa.
tronage of Chhd Bib4
ths authority of the Stab,
and ruled with unconh ed m y , till he was aacwwinated,
Akh& gh6n next sasmned the ragancy ; but after mme
time he wae- oeised by Wimu Eh6n, who pnt oat hia
eyes, and became regent of the empire. He wan +ed
by the king in 1690 A. D., and hir eyw put out and huneelf
aonfined in 169s A. D.
'Adil Shih died siter a
reign of more than 88 l w yeam in 16% A. D., 11086
A. H., and wan m d e d by hi# lan Ytdmamd Ada
BMh. The flret building of any imporhoe r e meet at
Bfj6 6, ie the Ibr6hkn Beny the bmb of Ibdhha
'A~I! SbIh II. On a high-&
p l a t f o ~of *oaq
6epa?ated by a oqaare, in the mi& of whch is a h o u
or fountain, stand the rouxa and m q u e o p e t e each
athar, and oonwponding in dw and oontoar. The tomb
ia moat elabomtely onurmented, the we& being covered

(i;arrped

~~

Ibrnhim

Ibrahim
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with M p t i o n s from the &nrio in raimd &ne Arabic
letters, which farmerly were gilt, on a b l d ground,
t h o v h now the colouring hee worn away. The moeqae
b M a beautiful building.
Ibrahim Ali Khsn, wL&@kt, the new chief of
Maleir Kotla ie a minor of about 16 years of e (1872),
and ia rwdving bin education in the ~ a r d s ' % o h c ~atl
Urn&

I
'

4)wfp+!d, a Khalif of
the race of Umaiya, aucoeeded his brotheryazid 111,in 744
A. D., 126 A. H.,and had reigned but seventy days, when
he waa deposed, and slain by Mu'6wia 11,who ~eoended
the thmne in Syria.

&&

Ibrahim-bin-Walid 11, t$G

BY Wan,
phi, naw4b of Tonk,
grandeon af the famous Piudara chief bmk. Kh6n. His
tither Muhammad 'Ali ~UI&waa depoeed by the British
h a n u n a n t on aocount of the Lowa mrsesore in 1867.
He was inntded as n a d b of To& on the 19th January,
1871 by the British C)ommment.

Ibr-

Raahid. A curious &ry ia given of him in the Journal
of the ROY^ &tic k b q , na 11,h t when he di*
Mauka-al-Hindi the philompher reetared him to life,
and that IbrWm lived long after thie chnmstance, and
manied the princeaa 'LUi 'Abbaea, daughtar of Al-Mshdi,
and obtained the govemmat of Egypt and Paleotinq
and died in Egypt.

fr

celebrated caligrapher in the service bf the emperor
Akbar, who wrote 8 beautiful NaetalQ hand. He died
in the year 1693 A. D., 1001 A. H.,and 'Abdd &4dir
Badaopi found the chmnogram of hia death to be contained
in hie vary name with the erceptian of the first letter in
Ibr4hh, ois., Alif.

trannlated the R h l a or " W b H 4 ' of AbC'1 FatGb
R6ci Makki from the drsbic into Persian in 1661 k D.,
968 A. H.

43 rpbl, m d e d hia
Ibrebim Barid shah,
father 'BL'Barid in the government of AhmadBb4d Bidar

about the y w 1662 A. D, 970 A. H. He reigned seven
€!are and died about the year 1669 & D., 977 k H.
brother I$eailm Barid LI, succeeded hrm.
Ibrahim Bayn, TKalik, 9!! +kt 44. I, the
provinoe of Behar them ia a hillock called Plr Pat&, on I
the top of which there is a tomb with Peraian b r i p t i a n e
in verse, intimating that Milik Ibr6hfm Bayd died in
the reign of Snl* Firox Bhih on a Sandsy in the month
of w-@jja 768 A. H., which wrresponds with January,
1868 A. D., but who he wu we u e not informed.

1

Ibrahim-biudghhb, &Id @*I,

an Ambian captain who wan appointed governor of Egypt and Africa
b the ghalit Hb6n-al-Bashid in 800 A. D., 184 A. H.
&e dssoendante of thia governor who wttled in Africa, I
bore the name of
h h b b or Aghlabitsa, and formed r
dynasty of princes w o reigned there till the year 908
A. D., 296 A. H., when they were driven out by the Fatimiter.

?

put,

I b r a h i m - b i n - A U , &w!
author of the work
called " ?dajms'-ul-An~4b," or the Chealogp of the different dynaetiea of Pereia, till 1233 A. D., 630 & H.

Ibrahim-bin-Heriri, &p&

p!d, author of the

Tddbh Ibdhid." an abridged hietory of India, h m
by the
the earliwt times, to the conquest of that coun
emperor B l h i
who d e f a t s i
Hlu
sain Lodi, king of Dehli, and became e founder of the
Mllghal dynsetp. It wee dedicated to B & b r Sh6h in

diih

1688 A. D.,934 A. H.
Ibrahim-b~eMuhr,mmad-al-H83abil
8h a ik h,

~~-)ICC.&@~V
p, author

of a Pard.. work

Ibrahim Eutaain Lodi, Bultan, 9~9
&- +kt
WU
w n,
d e d the throne of Xgra, after the death of
hia father Sigandar Sh4h Lpdi in February, 1610 A. D.,
s-@'da 916 A. a. He relgoed 16 years, and nee defested and rlaia in a battle fought at P d p a t with the emperor B6bu Shih on % b y the 20th April, 1626 A. D.,

7th &jab, 932 A. H., an event whioh tnrnsferred the
empire of Dehli and Agrah to the family of A m k Taimt.
From this battle we may date the Eall of the P a w
em ire thou h that raw afterwarde made m m efforts,
ang
it h r s few yeam in the time ofthe emperor H d y b n .

-

,+MI, s eonin-law of the emperor H u d f i n , and the second son of
Muhammad 8 ~ 1 t hMid, who had four other eon8 becddes him, &., 1
6 Muhammad Euaain
2114
Ibrhhh Hnsain Erz6,8rd, Masa'bd H u a b Mird, 4th
Ulsgh M k 6 , who died in 1667 & D., 976 A. H., and
5th Shbh ?did. They were styled, The Mir~k"
and were, on acoomt of their ill-conduct, cantined in the
Fort of 8ambhal by order of the empemr Akbar. When
that monamh marched in the year 1667 A. D., 976 A. H.
for the purpose of subduing Mblw4, they made their
eeoape and sought an asylum with Chingig ghbn, a
nobleman at Baroach. They took Ohampaneir and S h t
and a h Baroach in 1669 A. D., 977 A. H., and areated
a great disturbance in the rnvrounding countries. Ibrllhim Hueain waa taken prieoner in 1678 A. D., 981 A. H.,
and shortly ah put to death by Makhsbs Khh, governor of M u l a and hie head sent to the empemr ; who
odered it to be placed over one of the gates of Agrah,
vidr Gdmkh Begrm) and caused his brother U ' b d
3
! uauin M u d to be oon5ne.I in the fort of Qe
whm
he soon ah died.

mrttrim Huaain Mirsa, ~ J u+P

Ibrrrhim-ibn-Aghlab, &td,49l,a kiugof Barbary.
on The010 called
Bum&" and of the '' Mul.
This country wm m.iuced by the Ssmcam in the Xhil.4t a b ~ ~ - ~ b ! i his
. r ~work
~ which ia an u n i v e m ~d e
fst of 'Umar, and continued subject to the W f of
of
law, contains the opinion^ of the four
Arabia and B a g h W till the reign of Hkbn-al-Rashid,
c h i e f M y j ~ d . I m h qaud illmbter them by thorn of
who having appointed IbrPhim-ibn-Aghlsb governor of
O Echo01
~ ~ of Abb Hanffa.
the IIUCI@ J I U ~ ~ ofCthe
the western parts of hie empire, that prefect took the
He &ed 1649 A. D., 968 A. H.,
vi& Im6mSblam-binopportanity, &et of aeeuming greater powers to himself
'Ate.
than had bean gnrnted by the ILhdiE, and then ar
Ibrahim-bin-Rayel, 3%dpkl, brother of Tnghral
principeli altogether independent of the
M of A h b continued to enjoy thek new prinoipslity
Beg's mother, a chief who defeated Tugh6n S F I, 8
peeoeobly till the year 910 A. D., 898 & H., daring
prince of the SaljQian h d l y , in battle, took hun pnL on the island of
which b e they made several h
wmas and blinded him. Ibr6him was murdered lrffer
M y , and m q u d a pcut of i t About this thq howmme time in 968 A. D, 461 A, H., by Tqhral Beg, the
ever, one ObeidPllPh rurnePled 'Al-AhW,r e W against
uncle of Tughin S W

ML

,

w%

the h o w of Aghhb, and ammed the title of ghalit pf

6-

Ibrahim, Imam,

~ b l .Thh Ibwho beam
the title of I&, or chief of the religion of Muhaxmmd,
is not of the number of the twelve I& of the poeterity
of 'Ali. He waa a son of Muhammad, the son of '811,
the son of 'Abdnllah, the eon of 'Abbe the uncle of the
prophet, and eldest brother of the two f h t KhaUs of the
h o w of 'Abbbs ; but waa himself never acknowledged
for a Khalif. He waa put to death by order of Marwb
fI,surnamed Him&, last Khalff of the house of Umayya,
m the month of October, 749 & D., &far, 132 A. H.

date of itr occurrenoe : The temple of the intideb baa
fdlen into oar handa." IbrihIm Fntb Shih, after a
proepero~lsreign of 32 yesrs, died sudden1 on Thursday
the 6th of June, 1681 A. D., 2lst Bebf 1f, 989 A. H., in
the dl& year of his e, and wan aucceded by hie eon
Muhammad Kutb 8%.

Ibrahim XimIa, 1 3 @%!I,

the Mrn of B a h r s m M and
dmn of am h l a f l sefnl. His p o e t i d namr, Wer
6hi He wee m a r d m d by order of hie grandfather.

$3

Ibrahim M.irxs, Sultan,

UP

uh,

WM

the

eon of Bh6hrukh M i d and giandmn of Amfr Tuimtu. H e
wan governor of Fan during the life of hie GBther,and died
Ibrahim Khan, &,#!I,
the mn of the celebrated
a few yesrs before him in 1438 A. D., 838 A. H. After
his death, hie mn 'Abdnllah M i d w d e d him, and waa
A m i r - u L U 4 '8li Marden KJdn. H e waa honoured with
the rank of 6000 in the second year of the emperor 'hkilled in battls a
c YY.i Ab6 &'id hie codn-gerg k 1669, A. D., and appointed overnor, at different
man in 1461 A.
866 A. H.
periods, of K a d d r , Lahor, B&, Bengal and other
Ibrahim Mirae, 5 9 @kt,his poetical name ww
places, and died in the reign of Bahedur 8hBh.
Adam, which see.

Ibrahim Khan Fatha Jsng,
uk p?rkl,
bf, the son of Mini Bulaimh
Ibrahim Mirsa,
was a relation of the celebrated Nb. Jahen Begam, whose
of Badakhddn, waa born in the year 1634 A. D., 941
mother's sister he had married. When I$arrirn Khh the
randmn of Shaikh Salim Chhhti waa recalled to court
&m the government of B i h k in the twelfth year of the
emperor Jah6ngir 1616 A. D., 1026 A. H., Ibdhim K h h
waa appointed governor of that province with the rank of
4000. He waa killed at Dacca 1623 A.D., 1032A.H., in battle againat prince K h m ( a h r w d Shih Jahbn) who
had rebelled against his father Jahhgk. H h wife Rbh
Pnrwaz Rhdnnm lived to a great age, and died in the
reign of the emperor 'Alamgir.

@kt, mn of Gheci
Khkn, governor of Bay+ waa the brother-in-law of Mu.
hammad 6hBh 'Adili, whose sister he had married. Ha
raised a considerable army and took posseesion of DehU
and Agrah on the 28th February, 1666 A. D., 6th Jumpda'
I, 962 A. H. He had no m n e r aeoended the throne, than
another competitor arose in the province of the Panjhb,
in the person of Ahmad K h h , a nephew of the late Sheir
8h6h. He defeated I b d h h K h b in a battle, and the l a b
ter retreated to Sambhal, while Ahmad K h h took poaseasion of Agrah and Dehli, and assumed the title of Sikandar
Sh6h in May the same year. Ibr6him Khh waa killed
by Su1ahd.q King of Bengal, in O k in a battle fought
in 1667 A. D., 976 A. H., and ie buried there. Amongst
the incidente of the year 1666 A. D., 962 A. H., waa the
exploeion in the fort of Kgrah, when enormous stone8 and
columns were sent flying several k6r to the other aide
of the Jamna, and man people were destroyed. An the
whole Fort was calld Bbdalgayh, the dote waa found in
the wordn, " The fire of BBdalgarh."

Ibrahim ghan Bur, p uk

LPG&!I,
a pupil of Ab6
'Abdullah Maghrabi who died 911 A. D. He wan oalled
g h a w b , which meam a baaket-maker.

Ibrahim Khawae,

gC & PkI,wed the son of
Kuli p u t b BMh I, sovereign of QolkanQe. On the death
i f hia brother J d e i d Kutb Shhh, the nobles of the
wnrt elevated his son Sub% Kuli, a child of eeven
yeara of age, to the throne; but aa he waa unable to
wield the eceptre, IbnWm was eent for from Bijbnagar,
where he then reaided, and waa crowned on Monday the
28th of July, 1660 A. D., 12th Rojab, 967 A. H. In the
year 1666 A. D., 972 A. H., he, in conjunction with the
other Muhammadan monarchs of the Dakhan, marched
the r6jh of Bijhagar, who waa defeated
and elah, an his territories occupied by the wnqneroni.
I n 1671 A. D., 979 A. H., the fort of U'mandri aacl
taken ftom the Hind68 by Rafa't K h b , the general of
Ibrihlm ; the following chronogram commemomta the

Ibmhim Kutb Bhsh,

e
6
,

A. H. When his father with the intention of wnqu
Balkh went to that country, prince Ib*
accompx
him, and waa taken prisoner in battle and put to death
by order of Pir Muhammad K h h , ruler of Balkh in the
month of September, 1660 A. D., Zil-l~iijs,967 A. H.

Ibrahim Rissm shah, SGru PPUI, succeeded hie
father Bur& Nb4m EWh 11, in the kingdom of Ahmadnagar Dakhan in the month of April, 1696 k D.,
Sha'bBn, 1003 k H., and was elsin in action against the
troop of Ibrshim 'Adil Shbh 11, of Bijkpb, after a reign
of only four month in the month of Augut, 1696 A. D.,
Oil-Gija, 1003 A. H. Mien Manjd, hie W d , r+d
to the throne one Ahmad a boy, mid to be of the N u b
Sb6hl family.

ebf, an adopted son of MUhammad 'Ali Pasha of Egypt, waa born in 1789 A. D.,
and gave the first p m L of his gallantry and generalahip
in 1819 A. D., in quellingthe i n e m t i o n of the Wahabh.
He aReraada made several c o n q u d . I n 1848 A D . when
Muhammad 'Ali had sunk into absolute dotage, Ibldhim
wont to Conetantinople, and waa inatslled by the Ports
aa Viceroy of Egypt; but on the 9th November, 1848,
he died at Cairo.

Ibrahim PSS~E,
alli

Ibrehim Shah Shmki, ~ulten,
&A

8Gp?rhl uUJ",

secended the throne of Jaunpb, aftar the death of hia
brother M u b m 8heh in 1402 A. D., 8M A. H. He waa
famous during hie reign for the encouragement he &orded to literatare; and we h d that in t h w timw of
anarch and confuuion which prevailed in Hind*
~ a u became
n ~ the
~ a t of learning ; aa a p p r~y a
Firihta] h m w e d w o r b now extwit, d*catei
to
Ibldhim 8 U . He died in 1440 A. D., 844 A. H, after
reign of upwarde of 40 years. He wan beloved
&lO%I
and he waa regretted by all
m b j s h Hi
eldeet m n MahmGd Sh6h dharw succeeded him.

~

Ibrahim Shah Pi.r,&aL=,

ep,

Ibrahim Shaikh, @
pl!

e,

a M~lhammsAanmint
whom tomb is in the district of Kach thirty mil@ above
Lakpat. Tide T r a m t i o n e Royal h t i c M e t y , Vol. III,
p. 668.
the son of Shaikh M h ,

the brother of Shaikh & Chiahti. He eemed Akbm
for mveral yeam in the military line, snd when that
emperor was proceediag to K i b d aRer the death of his
brother, Muhammad EWb, Bhailth Ibrihim accompanied

Ikbal
him aa for ad 'l'hheoar, where he f d l nick through exccw of d h h g and died on the 16th Mehr, in the 80th
year of Akbar'e reign, oomponding with Septsnber,
1686 A. D., BhawwU, g98 A. H. Acoarding to the work
" W - u l - U m r 6 , " he wam left behind by the emperor and
where he
ordered to take charge of the fortress of Kg&
died 1691 A. D., 999 A. H.

@, author of the

& JJ~JI &, author of the hietorg called " Tarlkh Hanht Bahiaht," or the Eighth P a m h , oontPining
the Memoire of the moat illuatrione charactere of the
Muhammaden religion, who flourhhed &om 1461 to 1606

A. D.

'Id-,

&jd, ( A M 'Abdullah Mnhsmmsd-ibn-'Abdullah
Idria), also called 8hdfal-Idrisi-al-8itill,author of a
eprtem of A r a b h geography, compored lo 1163 A. D.
H e is said to be one of the moat eminent Arabic e o p phem and deecendmt of the myal family of the 18&tee
He w u born at Ceuts or SibU (Civita) in the year 1096
A. D. The title of the above work is " #ushat-aLMunh.
tab" and it hee been M t e d iato b t i n by m v d
authors.

Mry d ~ l e x ander the Orest andof Khieir in Arabic, called " KiUb
TarlLh al-Iekaudar Zulkamain-al-RGmi-798-Wufrat-alKhizr." This is one of thcee eubetructures of truth upon
which Esstern natione have erected a large and romantic
ediece of fable, much in the same manner aa the tales of
chivalry of the Middle Ages, which though dctitiouq were ~fti~har
m n , okjdl, title of 8 u l ~~u s a i r r ,the
partly attributed to real charactam, as in the romaacee of
eldeet
son
of Mu 'Abddl HIdf, entitled A& Kh6n Mk
the Knighte of the Round Table aud the Peers of CharleB-i,
who died at Balkh in the 20th year of the emmegne.
peror Sh& J a h h 1647 A. D., 1067 A. H. In the tlmt
year of 'Alamglr, 8ul* H u h wss honored with the
title of Iftikhir K h h . Some time before hie death he
ruler of S h h 6 n , who reigned about the beginning o f the
was appointed Fauj* of Jounpb, where he died in 1681
ninth centary of the Hijra. Maulin6 K6tibi flourished
A. D., 1092 A. H.
in hie time and died in 1436 A. D.
Iff&t Bano,
h,daughter of the empemr Jahhglr.
Ibrabim blbsibani, d& @kt, of Kirman 8hBb, n
Her mother waa the daughter of Brid K h b of Kaahghar.
pupil of AbG ' A b d d U Maghrabi He lived about the
She died at the age of S yearn.
year 900 A. D.
Ihs6null&, comman, u L ~ the
, p o e t i d name of
Ibrahim, Sultan, p9I w u , the mn of S d & Mamonly known by the title of MawIb Zafar Khh, who at
rur'bd I of Qhnmi, succeeded his broth= Farrukheid in
one time waa governor of K 6 b d when the poet Muham1069 A. D., 460 A. H. R e war a pioue, liberal and just
mad 'All S h b of Peraia w e to em him there. H e died
pnnce. I n the 5rat year of hie reign he concluded a
in 1662 A. U., 1078 A. H.,and ie the author of a D i w h
trerty of peace with 8ultb.u &jar the BPljbLide, a t the
in Peraian.
same time hie eon Maaa'Ld - p o d the daughter of
c b t , tjle pbetical name of 'Abdur Rahrnh ghio
Maliksh&h, h,ster to Sul(bn Sanjar, and a channel of
fiendehip and internurse wan opened between the two
of DahU, who wrote szoellent poetry in UrdG, and died
natiom. He afterrorde came to India and took m v e d
eome time after the year 1844 A. D., 1260 A. H.
forte and obtained the title of con ueror by the extant
of hh viciotariea. Su1t.h Ibdhim %ad 88 sons and.40 Ihe-,
WLI,
the poetical title of a Hindfi named Chunni
darrg4brs by a wriety of womeq the latter of whom he
Lbl, k h o naa Llving st Kgrah in 1760 A. D.,1174 A. H.
gave m mamage to learned and religious men. He died
a h a reign of more than forty year8 in 1098 A. D., 492
Ihtieham Khan, & F l , title of Bhaikh Farid of
k H., agad 76 l w years, aud wam succeeded by hie son
Fathapfir B i M , the eon of Butb-uddh Shaikh Khdban.
8h ' b d I1 or UI. According to the work called
nerved under the ernperom, JBbBngir, 6hBh J a h h apd
" T e Qdda'' he reigned 30 yeam and died in the
Alamgk ; and waa raised to the rank of 3000. He &ed
year 1088 A. D., 481 k H.
in 1664 A. D.,1076 A. H.
'Ibrat, *P,
the poetical name of Ahmad 'dli gh6n,
Ijad,
&I, the poetid name of Mk Muhammad IbnBn,
owgin of Naw6b W6dat X
U& ZuM]Car Jang.
who died in the year 1721 A. D., 1133 A. H.
'Ibret, *fl, the p o e t i d title of Mlr Zaya-nddin, a poet,
Ika Fendif,
W, a M
u
w who, in the tlme of Sh6h
who wrote the first part of the story of Podmemt in UrdG
A
h
and
Hadho
F
t
&
Bciudbiq
held the rppointrp~otof
verae, and died ; coneequantly the eecand part wtu written
the SGbadarship of the fort of Kgrah.
by Qhalim 'Ali 'I13hra4and 5nished in the year 1796
A, D., 1211 A. H., the chronogram of which he found
Ikbal ghan, & &&, m a the ron of Wirr Khh, the
fo contain the wordr 'I T d Doahs'k."
eon of Fkor Sh6h Tughl*. He defeated N m t K h h
'Ibrat,
the poetical name of 'Abdd Bfandu, which
and ascended the tbrone of Dehli about the beginning of
Bee.
the pear I400 A. D.,802 A. H., aud waa dain in a battle
agamt ghier ghin, the governor of Multh, in NovemPmmt, a*, the poetid name of Ahmnd, a masiciau of
ber, 1406 A. D., 19th Jum& I, 808 A. H. After his
who, from the inatructiona that he d v e d &om
death 8n1* ldahm6d f&&
who ww U by An&
'Abdul 86di.r Bedil, became an excellent poet.
TaimGr aad had fled to Qujdt and then to Banauj, refor hie poetid asme,
He st flrat had m m e d LLMaftGn"
turned on the invitation of Daalot K h b Lodi who combut a&erwardr changed it for I' Ibrst." He was a m
manded at Dehli, and took poseeaaion of the empm.
temporary of Nbir 'Ali the poet, and ~ s lliving
l
about
Ikw-lldd8Ul.a Yohein All Khm,
&4
the year 1688 A. D., 1100 A. H.
d
&
l
JVl,
tbe
son
of
E
l
~
d
d
a
n
b
Ahmad
'All
the poetical title of Mir Z ~ & u d d i n author
,
'Ibmt,
ghb,Me eon of Naw6b &'idst 'AK Kh6u of Lukhnan.
of the firat portion of the story of P u w a t in UrdG
He miled for
land fo claim fhe thrrme of A d h in
vem. He died about the year 1795. A. D. Vids Padmbmt.
Ianaarg,~ ~ 3 ~ 3 . , a m i * t q i q i n v a i n t o o b l i .t b
xwupitiim ot hb d.irn iP Jhghd, d&mhed upon

E+

24

m,

fie

&+

**,
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+

paeaing the remainder of his dape in a life of sandity in
Turkish Arabia. He ia the author of the work callod
1
' Qbal h g . "

c r L @ktJ

Ikhlae Khan Husain Beg, &!a-

a nobleman of the reign of the emperor 8h4h Jahh who
died in the year 1689 A. D., 1049 A. H.

mlaa Khan Ilrhlse KeLh,

ok @ L l ,

waa a Hind6 of the tribe of Khattri of Lghor. H e waa
w e l l - v e d in Persian, and served under the emperor
'dlamgir,who conferred on him the above title. In the
time of Farruth-siyar he was raisd to the rank of 7,000.
H e wrote the hietory of that emperor and called i t " Bbdsh8h Nama." See Kishun Chand.

m a m Khan, oLip y l , the son of Ial4m K h h and LBdli
Begam, the 8i.dm of AbG'1 Fad,the prime m h h h of the
Vids U r n K h h
title of Sayyad Haan amfr,
k rm
a a n , wLi
who m e d under the emperor 'Alamgh, and died in 1661
A. D., 1072 A. H.

emperor f i b = .

~

Ikram U , crb@,author of the Urd6 " Akhwh-usS&
",
which he translated from the Persian in the year
1810 A. D., 1226 A. H.
m a - u d d a u l a , dj31 e v l , the brother of 'AU Naki
K U , the prime miniah of Wajid 'AK ShBh, king of
LBkbnau, died Auguet 1869, A. D.

SI-a,
6
0
9
,
son of Ab6 Jahl.
?Ikwa, 9aids
,Bkrima.
Iksir, Mirsa, ~y#l, b f r .

*

1

su

6 L ~ m e a l . d a h a 1 b r ) ) rdied in 1638 A. D., 94.5 A. H.

m, dl*,

name and poetical title of a peraon
who waa a descendant of the Sayyada of RsshidkbBd in
Hum&.
He came to India in the latter part of the
reign of JahBngk, and served under his eon 6hBh Jahbn.
He ie the author of a biography called " K h a e h Qanj
IKhi," and of a D i w h containing amornun eon@. The
author of the I'Mirat Jehbn" =ye, he died in 1698
A. D 1067 A. H., but from the chronogram which
~han?Kashmki wrote at his death, it appears that he
died in 1664 A. D., corresponding with 1064 A. H.

Ilahi, Shaikh,

dl

e,

Lwt

a philoqher of Bayha, who

Of th.s Atdbakr of

tk racd el I w w .

.......... ......................

A. D.

died 1172
At6bak Ildiguz,
1186
lKnhnmmrul. son of I l d i g q
yica~
eon of ndigae,.
allin 1191
,, Ab6 Bah, son of Muhanunad,
died 1210
Muzaffar, son of Muhammad, he waa defeated 1126
by Sul* Jalal-uddin of Khwarkm, and died some time after.
He waa the Laet of the Atbbakr
of the race of ndiguz who reigned
in ' h b e j a n .

,,,,
,,

.........

Ilham, #I, oids MalG1.
Ilmm 'Ali Khan, &

& vuf,

the celebrated rich
and powerful eunuch of the Court of Naw&bAd-uddaula.
He died in 1808 A. D.

Iltitmish, @I,
,ids Altamiah.
'had-el-Katib or Imad-uddin-aJ-Ketib,

Jb

dwl

(! &1,
that is, 'I& the Becue-,
waa the m a m e of Muhmmad, the son of 'Abdd& the
son of Samad, ale0 called IafahM. He wan a celebrated
author, and has written in Arabic the history of Wkhuddin (Saladin) the Sul* of E t and Syria, in seven
volumes, entitled Bark-ush-SE," the Lightning of
Syria. H e died 1201 A. D., 697 A. H.

'I@,

Ilah Wirdi Khsny wli qJ)>
w dlah Wirdi
Ilah Yar Khan,
Jc! dl,
Ilehi, yGl, an suthor who, awording to the work called

Uhi,

he became the moat OWN noble of the Persian empire.
He died at Hamdhn in 1172 A. D., 668 A. H., in*
m g n of A r d h Shih, and left his power and 8teh0n
to his eldest son Atbbek Muhammad.

cE~
m b Ie of J d - n d d i n - b i n - h a d - u d d i n

?and, author of the Ambio work called 'LF~leG1-nl91-d

W."
~akih
girmaai, mwaja,

2L.f @

J&

drg,

a M&ammdan doctor who lived in the time of
Bh6h ShujL' of 8hfal.. His death is mentioned in the
" JawBhir.ul-Asha'&" to have happened in 1391 A. D.,798
A. H., but according to the poeb llBhi and Darrlat Shbh
he died in the year 1371 A. D., 773 A. H., which appeare
to be correct. Ilahi a h mentiom to have seen 12,000
vereee of his composition, and that he b the author of
the works called "Mnhabbat N4ma," and "Mehnat
N-"
adding that he wrote in all a 'I Panj Cfsnj," that
in to my, five h a w i s or Poema. It ie menboned in
the " Habib-us-Siar," that Khwija ' I d had a cat that
would etand up to prayera with him, and do what he did.
Thin waa believed by ShBh Shuj4a' to be a mimiracle of the
M j a ; but Khw4ja Hlifis who was hie cotempomy,
and would not take i t for a miracle, but a deceit of the
dodor, wrote a g h d on that ocoasion ; the following M
the tramlation of a couplet from the same : "0 thou
charming bird, w h m art thou going, stmd still, snd be
not proud (or think thyself to be d e ) because the cat of
the eaint a y e prayem." I d Khw4a waa buried at
Kirman, the place of hie nativity.

in the time of 8alim Shbh, king of Dehli, made a g ~ e a t
stir, by introducing a new s y h m of religion. He called
himself Im4m Mahdi, who, according to the Shla'g ie still
living and is to conquer the world. Having rained a
great dbtnrbance in the empire, he waa in the year 1647
A. D., 964 A. H., murged to death by order of that emperor.
'Imad Khwda, a&
of& Imbd Fa@.
ndigns, Atabak, $4 dljl, wam a Turkiah slave, PImad Shah,
a b , ,ids Im6dul M a commonly called
sold to Sul* Mana'iid, one of the Saljdw prinoea. He
Fatha-ull&
ie anid to have m completely established himself in the
'Imad-uddin Katib,
& J I J ~ , uids ' W - a l hvor of his royal master, that he advanced him to the
highest etatione in the Lingdoin: and the able manner
Kbtib.
in which Ildigue executed every duty that was aaaigned
'Lmad-nddin, widlab, r-me
of yam AmnKn-binto him, led a t laat, not only to hie being charged with the
education of one of the young princea, which gave him
D M d - b i n - S u k m h - b i n - w , NG-uddin MahmQd WM
the title of At4bak or AtAbeg, but to his marriage with
hie eon, to whom IJBlah-uddin dnladia) the 8 u l W of
the widow of Tughral I1 (the brother of Maaa'dd, and
Egypt gave the city of 'wor
ami4 1183 A. P1
aephew of Sul(6n Banjar), and nitbin a sbort period
679 A. 8.

++,

d&

&d~Jk,
author of a poem called the
or the Nosegay, which he composed in 1664
k D., 1076 A. H. He waa a native of India

'mad-uddin,
" Oddadat'

'Imad-uddin, &dbb, author of the hietory of the
SaljWudes.

'Imad-uddin Zen&, &j

&, the son of Afss-

ruling miniatere under
the latter princes of the SaljWrian m. He waa the
fir& of that b m c h that had the government of M o d .
H e received the governorship of that province in 1127
A. D., 621 A. H., from S u l t h Muhammad, the son of
Sul*
Maliksh4h Saljbki, reigned 19 yeare, and wae
murdered by one of hia slaves in 1146 A. D., 640 A. H.
!l%
folbwiLOIngir o Jut of the prima of t h u roes.
A. D.
'ImBd-uddin Zangi,
began 1127
s f - u d d h Glhazi-bin-Zangi who defeated the
began 1146
French at Damascu,
I$utb-uddin Maudbd, eon of Zangi,
669 A. H. 1149
NGr-uddin Mah~nbd,son of Zangi, he reigned at
Aleppo and formed another branoh, died 669
A.H.,
Malik RbLah, son of NGr-addin, succeeded hia fsther and reigned at Aleppo and died 1174,
dl-Muizz Saif-uddin Qhazi-bin-Msudbd,
began 1170
Arc-uddin Masa'Gd-bin-Maudbd,
1180
Nh-uddin B2.saLan B U h - b i n - M ~ 6 d ,
1193
Malik-ul-K&ir h - u d d i n Maee'bd-bin-Nirr-uddh, 1210
Niu-uddin A d h Sh&-bin-&6hir,
1218
N f i - u d d i n blahmbd-bin-I$6hk;
1218
Al-Malik-al-Rahim Badr-uddin Lblb,
1222
A l - M ~ ~ ~ L - u s -Iema'O-bin-Lbl4
SU
1269
@r,waa one of the k b a k a or
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Hahb or d b p p o branch.
'Id-uddhZangf,
Nbr-uddin Mahmbd-bin-ZangC
dl-Malik-us-S6lah Isme'fi-bin-Nbr-uddin,
'ImM-uddin Zangi-bin-Kutb-uddin-bin.MaudGd,
delivered Aleppo to 86lah-uddin (died 1197 A. D.
H b son Muhammad reigned at Singara.
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B6pa, was the eon of Bbya, a fisherman who rore to the
command of the armies of the Sul* of Dilam and obkc., which he divided with
tained posscesion of Pe*
hie two bmthem. He fixed hia residence at Shh& 933
A. D., 321 A. H., and died in the year 949 A. D., 338
A. H. Vids 'Ali Bbya.

'Imedul M a , W I Jb,
commonly called FathnllBh
' I d ShBh, founder of the 'M S W dyPoety in the
Dakhan, waa deecended h m the Kmareae infidels of
Bijmagar. Having been taken prisoner in the wars with
that counby when a boy, he waa admitted among the
bodyguards of Khan JahBn, commander-in-chief and
overnor of Ber4. I n the reign of Muhammad S U
% o h m 4 through the influence of KhwBja Mahmdd
Oiwbn, he received the title of 'ImBd-ul-Mulk, and waa
subsequently raiaed to the office of commander of the
forces in Be&. After the murder of hie patron Khw6ja
Mnhmhd Ghwin in 1481 A. D., 886 A. H., he retired
to hie government of Beyir. On the acceeeion of Sul*
lfahmhd Bahmani, he waa honored with the office of
widrat, which he held for some time, but being soon
aRer
with the court, he left it and declared his
indepen erne in the ear 1486 A. D., 890 A. H. Elichp6r was hie capital. H e died a b u t the year 1613 A. D.,
919 A. H
.,and wacl succeeded by his eldest son'Al6-uddh
'b6dShQ.

Lirt of the kSngr of the ' I d GMhldynmty of Bq6r.
Fath-dl& ' I d 8Mh.
'AlB-uddin 'Im6d 8h& son of Fath-ullbh.
Daria 'ImBdSh& son of 'U-uddin.
Bur& 'ImBd Sh6h.
Tufal KMn, prime ministar of Burhan ' I d 8h6h who
usurped the throne, but waa opposed from Ahmadnagar,
and the family of ' I d Shah and Tufal extinguished in
1668 A. D.
'Imad-ul-Mulk, W I J title
~ ,of that Gh6zL.uddin
K h h who mnrdered his &r
' h g i r 11,empemr of
Dehli. Vids Oh&-uddin K h h 111.

'Imad Zangi, &j 3 b , vidd ' I d - n d d i n Zangl.
IInam, rb,a high prieet or head or chief in religione mattars, whether he be the head of all Muhammadam, as the

Khalifa or the prieet of a mosque, or the leader in the
prayers of a congregation; but this encred title is given
by the Shiaa only to the immediate deacendanta of ' A l j
the son-in-kw of the prophet, which are twelve, 'Ali being the b t . The last of them, ImBm Mahdi, supposed
by them to be concealed (not dead), and the htle which
belongs to him, cannot, they conceive, be given to another: but among the Snnnie it ie a dogma, that there
must be alwaga a vimble I m h or "father of the c h d "
The title ia given by them to the four learned docton
who are the founders of their faith, u k . : &
I
Hanffs,
Mblik, S W f , and Hanbal. Of these four secta, the
Hsnbalite and Mblikite may be conaidered aa the most
rigid, the ShBds'ite aa the most confomable to the spirit of
Ialbmiem, and the Hanl'fite aa the wildeet and most philosophical of them all. Two other Imems Abb W b d - a c
Z&iri, and 8u8dn-ne-8auri were a h &efn of the orthodox wta, but their opiniona had not many followera, and
after some time were totally abandoned. Ibn-Jarir-utTabarf, whose reputation ae an hiatorian ia eo familiar to
Europeane, founded also s particular w t , which d h p peared soon after his death. The following are the names
of the twelve I
h of the race of 'hli
Lm4m 'Ali, the eon-in-law of the prophet.
I,
Haaan.
I,
Hueain.
Zab-ul 'Abidh.
Bblgir or Muhammad B W .
Jafar S W .

+
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,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
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MkiKMm.

'Ali M6si Raur.
Tabi or Muhammad T4f.
'Ali Nabi.

HEi-

Mahdi.

Imam ~Abm.bfn-~luucH*osn,
& ! I w . (1! ,Jb
pbl,author of a &e collection of Fatin several
volumee, entitled " Fat&wi TBt&khhh," taken &om the
6' Mubit-al-Burh&nl," the " Zakhkat," the " Rhln;a" and
'1 Zahiria!'
Afterwade, however, a selection waa made
from these decisions by the ImBm Ibrihim-bin-Muham.
mad-al-Halabf, and an epitome wps thue farmed, which
in in one volume, and still retains the title of "Tit&.
khhia."

Imam Bekheh, Shaikh,
Imam Bakhah, Shaikh,

# fbl $2,
f

m'dd sahdbf.
O11. Nkaikh.

Imam B
~ o u l v i&,+ f'-d +d!, WW.
h a m 'Bairn, title of Ab6 Hadfa.
Imami Hirwi, Moulana, 99
699, he in
called H i d , becaw he was a native of W t He wm
(LP mod~llt
poet aPd o o - h ' p r q with the oelebrated

q

Shaikh h'di of Shkb, whom, in the opinion of eome
writem, he sarpaeeed in the h i d e . He died about the
yea^ 1281 A D., 680 A. H, and hm left a D i w h .

and the title of r6j4 were w n f d upon his eon Jeawsnt
Bingh by the mpemr 'BLpmgk..
IW, dGl, the poetical asme of ~ u h s m m a d be.
His fsther wau a native of
bat he WDE born in
Zndia. He was a coteslporary of Sarkhush the poet,
waa living about the year 1688 A. D., 1100 A. H., snd
died young.

' Jjf d
l
tbt, eon of ~ a e eone
, of
the four Indms or Jurimmdb of Mecm. H e died on

m
r
n

the 28th of June, 796 A. D, 7th BBbP It,179 A. H., in
the time of the ghalif HMn-al-Rashid Vidbm - i b n has.

Imam Muhammad, J*PQ tbf h,
a MUM in the
of Hk6n-al-Rsahid the Khalffa.

H e died at Bagh-

Inesn, &;I,

the poetical title of Naw6b Aaad-n116h Aaad
Ybr K~I.~u. He held the rnanasb of Haft Hazbri in the
reign of Muhammad S W , and died in April, 17% A. D.,
h b i ' I, 1158 A. H. His r e m a h were brought to &ah
and buried them in the cmeteay of hie anceetols.
Inahe or Insha Allah Khan, a k
4 &I, 8 poet
and son of MbhB All& Kh6n. H e in the author of four
D i w h of different kinda.

m 802 A. D., 186 A. H., and is aaid to have written

d

999 worka He waa a pupil of I m h Abb Yfiaaf, who
committed his notea to him, and he (Mu-)
made
great nee of them in the campoeition of hie w o r k V*

Ab6 ' A b d U Muhammad-bin-H&.

du

Imam-uddh Amir Katib-bin-Amir Umar,
a omm menfary on the Hid5ya entitled Kif4yaV which he finished
written
KI 1346 A. D., 747 A. H. He had previoud
another explanatory g l w of the -e
work
entitled
it the " QhByat ul-Bayh!'

d &JP~~ J J rb(,
I
author of

*/"I

J

ImUd

Intikhabi, d w l , a poet who wes r native of Kh&.
but wan brought np in India. He L the author of a
Diwh

a,& 41-1,

the rebel Deputy Collector, who
ww hanged at Banda tagether with the rebel Tabefldk
of P a i w Muhammad M h e i n on the 24th of A p d , 1858.
Imrit
J!, F.', vias Amlit B80.
name of Im6m-uddin Beg.
Imtihni, j p l ,

Inthem-uddaula Khm Khankhanan, crljk u k
4 3 1 ylhiil, the eecond son of Naw6b I$.anar-uddin
Khhn Wazk. H e vacl appointed to the rank of second
B a k M on the d o n of Ahmad Sh4h to the throne
of Dehli in 1748 A. D, 1161 A. H.,and waa honored
with the appointment of Waeir in 1763 A. D., 1166 A. H.,
after the dimbd of NawPb Safdar Jang &am the ofice.
He waa murdered by 'Imid-nl-Mdk GhM-addin ghbn
on the 26th November, 1769 A. D., 5th Eabi' 11, 1173
A. H., three bye before the at%ambtion
of the emperor
'Alamgir II.

m,

Imfiym,

jwf,

the poetical name of 4 6 Day4 Ma4
whose Esther waa Diw4n of Aead K h h the Wazfr of
'Ah&,
and he of Qhad-uddin m, styled 'Imed-ul-

Mulk.

Imtiyes Wan, Seyyad, dlbuk j+l

Jf..,

badat Khan, ali mobl, the title of Mh I&
or IehAlg
&
RhBn, the son of NawB 'h
gh6n who held a high

whom poetical name in m l i s , was a native of Iefah6n or
Maahhad. He came to India in the time of the emperor
'h&,
wae appointed governor of Qnjr6t for some time,
and waa alain by Khud6 Ybr K h h in 1710 A. D., 1122
A. H., in Sindh. I t is said that P6sim Ak' I(aBs, the
Naw6b of Bengal, waa hia grandson. He is the author of
a Diwh.

rank in the reign of the emperor Jahhgh. W e t K h b
held variou o5iw under SMh Jahb, and in the ffrst

zil.l.bijja 1068 A. H.

--

~ d a mt n ,

Ina*amullah Khan, uk
m a Few.
Inayet Khan, uf& *iL,whose poetical title in

' A d d or Ahaan, and proper name Muhammad TBhir,
was the eon of Zafar Ehh. He waa an excellent poet,
and is the author of the work called " Sh&h J a h h N q "
a history of the emperor ShBh JahBn. Bemdes the abovementioned work, he is the author of a Dinbn and a
nawi He died in 1666 A. D., 1077 A. H.

s ~ n a y e e ~ ,

&r

*L

p, of

Dehli, author of tho work called " Bah6r Dbirh," a col.
lection of amusing tale$ principally satires on women.
Several of these tales were publinhed by Colonel Dow,
under the title of '' The Talc8 of ' I d y e t - a h , ' ' and the
whole work Was M a t e d in the year 1799 A. D., by
Jonathan Gcott, Esq.,in three volumeg octavo.

yhayet-ulleh Khan, w k ul &!&, the WI of shuP

w,

a4JL @&' *J, thB
brother of U j 4 S u j h Bingh. He died in the DaLhen
about the yerr 1675 k D., and his d d k i of Urcha

Znasrman Bundele,

-

-

ull4h Khh, a descendant of Sayyad JamBl of Naish6pGr.
Hia mother H&z Marian was tutor of the princeeszeibun
Hie6 Begam, the daughter of the emperor ' h g l r ; by
her iduence her son 'Idyet-ullih Khen wae raised by
degrees to the rank of 2500. I n the r
of Farrukhkyar fie ra* of row ww wde*
on%
m d in that
of Mubaramad Bhih, of 7000. He is the author of the
work called '' AhUm 'Alamgiri," and compiler of the
' ' K a l d t TaiyaMt." He died 1726 A. D., 1139 A. H.

'
I

PJw k

tha title of

in^

MU-

hrik-ulU, w h ~ poetical
e
name ww Wbzah. His father
Is-h4k Kh& (who aftemarb held the title of -yet
K h h ) waa the son of Naw6b ' h i m E h h . Both hia
grandfather and father were noblemen of high rank. The
former was Mir Bakhshi to the emperor Jah6ngir, and
waa afterwade appointed Faujd& of Jaunpb; where he
died in 1649 A D., 1069 A. H., the latter held varioue
offioee of importance under Sh6h J a h h and 'Alan&,
and died eoon after his appointment to the government of
Audh in 1668 A. D, 1068 A. H. His titlo was ale0 Z1$dst K h b which was ~onferredon his son after his death.
In the 33rd year of 'Alamgir our present poet waa a p
pointed Faujdk of JBgnti, and at other periodq of
Aurng6bad and M h d o in U w a .
of 8hBh
#B a h u h sw he waa gorem:fo?"th',"'!&&b,
and
the intimate friend of Mua'zzim ILhbn, Wa&. In the
lath part of hia dap, he led a retired life, became a galandk, and died in 1716 A. D.,1128 d H. Hie abilitiw
an a poet were great, and he left a volume of poeme be.
hind him. He is the author of the "galm6t 'A,li6t,"
(8ublime disconreeq) " Kina BbzBr" and of a history of
Aarangzeb's Succeasolq which l a t h waa tnmalated into
Englieh by Jonathan Scott, Esq., in 1786 A. D. After
his death, which happenod in the time of Farrukh-ayar, hb
son IK~THid6et-ull4h d v e d the title of Hoahdk KhBn,
hold the rank of 4000, and died a t Aureng6b6d1744 A. D.,
1167 A. H.

'Iraki,

&,

whoee proper name is Fakhr-uddin IbrMmbin.e;hshryhr, was a native of Hamdan in 'IrB4, and a
pupil and grandaon by the mother's aide of the great
Shaikh Shahbb-uddln Suharwerdi, author of a host of
mystical works highly esteemed by the SUh. 'hag
offended his parent and maater, in consequence of some
love attachment, and went to India, where he remained
eome time, regretting hia native country, and uttering his
complaints in moving verse. He lived in company with
the Bhaikh B d - u d d i n Zikaria of M u l t h whom
accompanied on his journey and became hia dieciple. I*!,
after a long sojourn in India, pmpoeed returning to b e
own master, Shahbb-uddin ; but the latter hsd died, and
our poet continued hia wandering to Syria, where he
expired after a long life of eighty-two years on the 23rd
November, 1289 A. D., 8th Zi-Ka'da, 688 A. H., and was
buried at S b h i in Damaacus close to the tomb of Shaikh
Muhi-uddin Ibn-ul-'Arabf. His eon Shaikh Kabir-uddin
in also buried there. ' X 4 i ie the author of a work called
" Lama'bt," vide Fakhr-uddin 'Ir4g.

Isfbndiyar, )-I,

the son of Kiahtbp or aeahUap
Hystaapua) the fifth king of the Kaybnibn dynaaty of
eraia, was a p a t warrior, and uppears to be the Xerxea
of the Greeks. He wae killed by Ruetam before hia
father's death.

6

Is-hag, d b l , the poetical title Of Jandl-uddin, a cotton&her
of S h h L . He aaa an elegant poct, and haa left
ua a D i w h called " Akal-ul-Ishtih4" the Elixir of Huner, full of amorous s o n g and parodiee on the odes of
khwbja HUz, each verse of which contains either the
name o f a sweetmeat or a dish. He lived in the time of
prince Sul* Sikandar, tho son of Umar Shaikh, who
much estoemed him. Hie proper name is AbB ISMS,
which he usee in poetry by abbreviating it into Bus-hit,
vids Ab6 Is-hbb.

&

& S*l, author of a D i w b in
Arabic, and of a work called " Zuhr-nl-'Addb." He died
in 1022 A. D., 413 A. H.

Is-h&-bin-'All,

'Irfen, &~c, poetical name Muhammad Rid, the son of Is-hak-bin-Hueain or Hunain, W cr! 3b1,
& & an Arabian author who h d a t e d the Blmageeti
Ynhammad J h Irfbn, author of the '' K k Nbma," conof Ptolemy from the O m k into Arabic under the title of
taining the exploita of 'Ali M a r d h K&, the A d - d U

" Tahrir-al-Majasti;"
Thie book is to be found in the
French King'e Library, No. 887. S h i A i has written a
commentary q: thie work, and entitled it " Hall MuahkiIleal-Majasti.

d of the emperor S M J a h h .

Irtisa 'AU Khan Bahadw, )alt.! u k & %I,
author of the 'L
Farbee Irtizia," a conciee treatise in Persian on the law of Inheritance, which appeare to be the
principal authority of that law in the Dakhin. It waa
printed in Madrae, but without a date.

Is-hak Khan, uL d b I , Btyled Mb'tamin-uddaula,
whoee original name was M i d Ohulim 'Ali, waa a nobleman of high rank, and a great Bvourite of the emperor
Muhammad Shah of Dehli. He was a good poet, and
need for his poetical name I s - u . He died in the 22nd
year of the emperor 1740 A. D., 1163 A. H., and aftw
hia death, hia daughter wae married to Shuji-uddaula, the
son of Nawbb Safdar Jang, and the nuptiale were celebrated with uncommon eplendour, 1746 A. D., 1169 A. H.

'Isam-uddin Ibrahim-bin-Muhammad Isfarwni,
$2&t
@&
yhp, an h b i a n author,
who died 1636 A. D., 9 4 A. H., and is tho author of the
marginal notee in Arabic called " Hkshia I h - u d d i n . "

WjRdt W, the consin-gennan of
the Khalif Abfi Ja'far Mansbr, after whose death in 776
A. D., 168 A. H., he entertained thoughta of setting up
for himself at KGfa where he then resided ; and in order
to facilitate the execution of hie scheme, forti5ed himself
in that city. But al-Mahdi, the eon of Mansfir, being
apprised of his defection, sent a detachment of 1000 horse
to bring him to BaghdBd; which being done, al-Mahdi
not only prevailed upon him to own allegiance to him,
but also to give up his right to the succeeaion (he being
the next apparent heir to the crown) for 10.000 according
to some, and according to others 10,000,000 dlnsre.

'I-ibn-Muse,

Tee Bawaji, cit,L &is, a poet of 86wa who

Is-hak, Maulana, 3w1& y 9 , a learned M m l d n
who wan born at Uchcha in Md*.
In hia youth he
dedicated b l f under the guidance of hia uncle 8ayyad
Sadr-uddin Rdj6 KattAl, whoee sieter was hie mother.
He died in 1466 A. D., 860 A. H and wse buried in the
compound of hie own h o w a t f3a&aupiu.

d b t , a calttbrakd Arabian
author, born a t M o d . It is relatsd in the KiUb Alathat when he waa on a journey, he carried with
h m eighteen coffers full of bookq though he declared,
that if he had not been anxioua to make hia luggage se
light ae powible, he would have brought double the
quantity.

I&h& M O W ,

.mu a U i .

He died in 896 A. D., 291 A. H.

~(6.2

Ijp, wan a Turkm6n and commander-in-chief of Sheb Beg Arghh, Ling
of Sindh'e army, after whom death he took poseeasion of
That@ of which he was then governor, and assumed the
title of king. He reigned 13 years and died in 1567
A. D., 976 A. H., when he wan succeeded by hia eldeat
son M k i Mahammad Bbki T u W , who, during hia
rule always maintained a fiendly intercourse with the
emperor Akbar of Dehli, frequently sending pmente,
and acknowledging fealty to that monarch. He died
after a reign of 18 years in 1685 A. D., 993 A. H., and
wan succeeded by his grandeon Mkd J b i Beg.

'Isi Turkhan, Mirsa,

Isdigertes, &*&I,

2-1,

vi& Yezdijard.

author of the
tem of natural pbilomphy.

I&

" DLninh Nbmq" a nye-

or Btephen, u L l , in the name and bkhaUo1) of
a Christian, born a t Dohli His father wan a Eluopera
He was alive in 1800 A. D., 1216 A. H.
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'I-,

*J
poetical title of ShBh Rukn-uddin who
floruiehed in the reign of the emperor Sh& 'Alam.

e,
e,

W,

the title of a poet who flourished in the reign
of the emperor Muhammad Sh& and is the author of a
Diwbn. He died in 1729 A. D., 1142 A. H.

XeW,

poetioal title of Shaikh Muhammad Wajlh,

eon of Qhulbm Huesin Yujrim of Patna He waa for
ten years under the English government Tahsildir of
Kharwar ; wan living in 1809 A. D., 1224 A. H., and
the author of a D i w h .

1 'Ishrat,

(
9
9
poetical
,name of Blirzi 'Ali Rid, who collected his poems into a D i w h under Muhammad Sheb in
1747 A. D., 1160 A. H., and died ahortly a h .

'I-$,

a+, author of the lpst part of the r t o q of Padmawat in Urd6 verse, which was complew by him 1796
a.D. yi& P W m t and Ibmt.

vhhmti,

@, poetical name of lr poet who L the stlthor

of a wall Dfw6n. His name M Aka 'Ali of Idah& he
came to India,and on his return died a t Maahad.

I&ti jg$, (S1&l, poetical name aesumed by Sh6h Wali
rmib of Sarhind, who -8 the grandson of Shaikh Ah.
mad Sarhindi. He was a dietinguished Theologian and
BGfi. H e died in 1748 A. D., 1161 A. H., and left several
w o r k Sh& 'Abdul 'Aziz of Dehli, the most celebrated
Indian Theologian in modem time, was one of his 8ons.

g-1,
the aon of
or Ishwari Elingh,
Rdj6 Jai Singh Raw64 whom he succeeded to the rhj of
Jaiptir in 1743 A. D. He died in 1760 A. D., and was
succeeded by his son Midho Singh.

I&uri

Iehuri Parshed Narain B i n g h Behadur y&
k?!GJ ~ Ar6j6
, of Ben- (1869).
)3k
Iskendsr,

Alexander the Great.

Pi& Gikandar

Zulkamain.

Iakendar B b d h i ,

1676 A. D., 11th h b t ' 11,1087 A. H. H e had built l&~
house at Kgrah on a piece of ground consieting of four
bigaa and eeven cottas, and a garden on a spot of three
bigas and nine cot@ on the banks of the river Jnmna
near the Gh6t called T a j h close to the fort of A@.

I&RIEhm, S U h , wli

~ L@,
I atyled

Naw6b

Ya'tdd-uddaula, was a grandaon of Shaikh S a l h Ohishti,
and eon-in-law of Shaikh Mubirik, the father of the celebrated 'Ab6'1 Fad, whose eister, named L&$f Begam, he
had married. H e was appointed governor of Ben& by
the empemr J a h h g i r in 1608 A. D., 1017 A. H. Naw6b
I W ghin a9a hie eon, and J$daim K h h hie brother.
The kttcr succeeded him in the government of Be@ in
1613 A. D., 1022 A. H., in which year Ial6m Xh6n had
died. Hi4 remaina were transported to FathapGr Sib'
where he wae buried.

Islam Bhah, SG
Iemasil, b - - 1 , or

ui& Salim Sh6h.
Umael, the son of the petriarch

Abraham.

tb( & &I,
the eldeat eon of
I m h Ja'far B a t , &om whom tho sect of Isma'% or
Isma'llian take their nnme. The maintain, that Isma'fl,
who waa the eldest eon, but died iuring his father's life,
Bhould have succeeded to the dignity of Imim, and not
YGsi Kbim, who was hie younger brother, and became
Hasan Sebbah was of this sect. Vida
the ecventh I&.
Isma'ilis.
Isme'il I, S a m , B h a h ,
*I
a&, the mu
of Sul*
Haidar, was the flrst monarch of the Safwian
dynasty of kings who reigned in Persia. He traced his
descent from MGsi K6sim the aeventh Irnlm, who wan
deecended in a direct line from ' d l 4 the son-in-law of
Muhammad. Almost all his ancestors were regarded ria
holy men, and some of them aa saints. The 5rst of thie
family who ncquired any considorable reputation was
Shaikh Safi-uddh, who had settled at Ardibel, and from
whom thin dynasty takea ita name of Safwia or Safwi.
Hie son Sadr-uddin MGsa, aa well aa his immediate descendants, Khw8ja Ali, Shaikh Ibdhim, Sul* Junaid,
and Haidar, acquired the greatest reputation for sanctity.
&temporary monarche, we are informed, visited the cell
of 8&-uddin.
The great T h G r Tamerlane), when he
went to sea this holv man. domand to know what favour
he should confer {pon f;im. " Release those prisonem
you have brought from Turkey," was the noble and
pious request of the saint. The conqueror complied;
and the grateful tribes, when they gained their Liberty,
declared themnelvea the dovoted disciples of him to whom
they owed it. Their children preserved sncred the obligation of their fathera; and the descendants of the captivea of TaimGr bemme the supporters of the i m i l y of
Safi, and ennbled the son of a devotee to ascend one of the
most splendid thrones in the world. K h d j a 'AU, after
viaiting Mecut, went on n pilgrimage to Jeruealem, and
died at that city. His grandson Junaid, eat on the masnad as a spiritual guide after the death of his father
Shaikh Ibdhim ; and so great n crowd of disciplee attanded this holy man, that J a h h 8h6h, the chief of the M b e
of the Black Sheep, who at that time ruled Azurbejh,
became alarmed at their numbem, and baniahed him from
Ardibel. Junaid went to Dayhbikar, whose ~ l e rthe
,
celebratod Uezan Haeen, received him Endly, and gave
his sieter in marriage to Junaid. He afterwarde went
with his disciples to Ghirwh, whew he was slain in a
conflict with the t r o o p of the king of that province in
1466 A. D., 860 A. H. His son S u l w Haidar succeeded
him, and his uncle, Uzean Hssan who had now by his
overthmw of Jahan Sh6h and 8nlm Ab6 Said, become
novareign of all Pereia, gave him hie daughter in marThe name of this princew according to Muhamauthors, was ' A h m Bhoa', but we are informed by

Isme'il,
J L I , whom Stewart in his

" Catalogue of TippG Sult6n's ~ibrary," c a b Sikandar
Hamnaahini, is the author of the " T M k h 'Alam ' M e
'Abbbf," a history of the Pereian kings of the Safwi
dvnasty, from Sh6h Isma'fl I to Sh& 'Abbb the Great,
d whom it m a dedicated in 1616 A. D., 1026 A. H.

am Khan,

uk p L 1 , title of Mfr ZayLuddin Htlsain
Badnlrhshi, whose poetical name wna W61& H e served
under the emperor 'Alamgir, and was rained to the rank
of 6000 with the title of Ial6m K h h . H e died in the
year 1663 A. D., 1074 A. H., a t Xgrah, and the chronognun of his death was written by GhanI h h m k i . He
was the father of Nawibe Himmet K h b , &if Kh6r.1 and
'Abdur Re.&
Khh

Ielem Khan, crk p L l , the eon of Baa K h h and gxandson of l a l h K h h Maehhadi, was S6badAr of Lah6r in
the time of the emperor F a d - s i y a r , and was rsised ta
the rank of 7000 in the reign of Muhammad Sh6h.

+$,

(he ia by some called I s l h KMn Rbmi, but that is
a mistake). H e was a native of Mashhad, and his
original name wan Mir 'Abdull B d h In the time of JaGngir he held the m-b
of 6000, and the SGbad6ri
of Bengal ; and in the time of Yh6h Jahan wae raieed to
the rtmk of 6000 with the title of Motam-uddanla and held
the appointment of second BakhahigM and governorship of tho Dakhin. H e nftarwardn wm again appointed
governor of Bengal. I n the 13th year of YMh Jah&n he
was raised to the rank of W i z b t with the title of
Jumdabul-Mulk. Shortly after he was raieed to the rank
of 7000, and the Stibad6ri of the Dakhin. He waa wseir
to Sh& Jahb and held the mangab of 7000, with the title
of I& K k . H e waa some time before his death appointed governor of the Dakhin where he died in the 21st
year of the emperor, on the 2nd of November, 1647 A. D.,
14th S h a m 4 1067 A. H., and was buried at A q L
b6d.

Ielam Khan Bumi, LPZ) & +I,

title of Hun&
P6eh6, son of 'Ali Pbh6. H e was governor of Besrq but
being deprived of that situation by his uncle Muhammad,
he left that country and came to India in 1689 A. D.,
1080 A. H., where he was received by the empemr 'Alamgir with the greateat reepeot, and honored with the rank
of 6000 and title of Isl6m Khbn. He was killed in the
battle of BijApGr in the Dakhin on the 13th of June,

&

A

x

'

a wtemporary European writer, that ehe waa called
Martha, and wm the daughter of Ueean Hasan by the
Christian lady Deepins, who wm a daughter of Calo
Joanne+ king of Trebkond. S a B n Haidar alao loet his
life from the wound of an arrow which he received in a
battle with the troope of S h i r w h ShBh and Ya'bGb Beg
in July, 1488 A. D., Rhabb, 893 A. H. Sd* Haidar
'Ali, Ibdhim
had three eons by thin princeas; Sul*
Mire6 and ShBh Iama'il. When Iama'il attained the age
of fourteen @is elder brothers having died some years
before), he put himself a t the head of his adherents, and
marched againat the great enemy of hia family the ruler
of 8hirw64 d l e d S h i r w h ah&, whom he defeated
1600 A. D., 906 A. H., and soon afbr ; by another vidory
gained over Alwand Beg, the son of Ya'ljGb Beg, a prince
of the dynasty of the White Sheep, he became the mastar
of the province of Azurbejin, and established his reaidence a t the city of Tabrez ; and in lees than four years
became the acknowledged sovereign of the kingdom of
Persia He waa born on the 17th J d , 1487 A. D., 26th
Rsjab, 892 A. H., died after a reign 0724 lunar years on
Monday the 23rd of May, 1624 A. D., 19th Rajab, 930
A. H., aged 38 yearq and was buried at M b e l . Mu.
hammadan historians ilx the commencement of his reign
from the yoar 1600 A. D. He left four sons ; Tahmasp,
who succeeded his father. Sam
Bah&
r m.
and Ikhl b e - M i 6 and five daughtere. H; composed a Tarkish
DiwBn in which he ueee the Takhallu of EhitabL

Tb foZ1awing k a l i d f of the S a f d kingr of Persia.
1.
2.
3.
4.
6.
6.
7.
8.
9.
lo.
11.
12.

hie father, c a w d hie body to be flayed, and hia skin
a t d e d and expoeed to public view. Al-MwGr died after
a reign of seven y e ~ r sand &teen days in 962 k D.,
30th Shawwil 341 A. H., and waa succeeded by hia eon
AbG Tamim Ma'd aurnamed Mo'izz-uddin-all&.

Ismayil 'Adil Bhah, Sultan, sg J ~ bL l , of
BQLpb, aurnamed Ab6'1 Fatha, succeeded his father
Y G d 'Adil ShBh on the throne of Bi'hpiir in the Dakhin
in 1610 A. D., 9 l 6 A. Hal and died af&r a glorious reign
of 26 l w years on Wednesday the 27th of August,
1634 A. U., 16th $afar, 941 A. H., and wae buried at
KGki near the tomb of hie father. He was aucceeded by
his non Mall6 'Adil S U
author of the
work called I' Zakhira Khwhrizm SMh." He flourkhed
in the reign of AU-uddin Takash, Sul* of Khwbizm
who died in 1200 A. D., 696 A. H., and was a cotemporary
of Kh@hi the poet.

Isma'il,

b - 1

8 - d
d-Manetir, third or fourtb KbaUf
of Barbary of the m e of the Fhtimite., succeeded hb
a t h e r al-J$hrn 945 A. D.. 334 A. H., and having defated and elsin Yedd-ibn-Kondat who had rebelled e+pind

Im'fi,

b

l

author of two medical worka
in Persian, called " Aghrhs-ut-Tibb," and I' Khiff-i-'Alif,"
which he dedicated to Alp Arealh, 8 ~ 1 t of
h Khw6rim.

I

k
t
,

or Isrna'ilia,
a family of
chiefa, who had through the means of superstition, ahbliehed an influence over the minds of their followem, that
enabled them to strike awe into the boeoma of the most
powerful sovereigns, and to fill a kingdom with horror
and dismay for a period of nearly two centuriee. Their
ruler, who may be justly termed tho chief of the assaeains reaidod on a loRy mountain, called AlahmGt, and
fate was in hia hands ; for there wae no ahape which hie
followers wuld not aeeume, no danger that they could not
brave, to fulfil his mandata. These were the Isms'ilie
or aasaesins, well.known by the Cruaadera, as aobjecta of
the Old Man of the mountain. They were completely
ertkpated by HaUk6, the Tartar king of Persia, in the
year 1266 A. D. Vids Iema'fl and Hasan Sabblih.

Isma'ili,

Isma'il Hakki, Shaikh,

&6
1p,author of

a oommentary on the Kurbn called " B G ~ - & B ~ ~ &
and
"
of the " Hadis-ul-Arbdin,"
~ m a g i lMirsa,
&+-I,
of Isfahh, an author.

up

I&, mend

son of Sh6h Tahmasp I, Safwi, whom he succeeded on the
throne of Peraia in May, 1676 A. D.. Bafar, 984 A. H.,
by the aid of hi eister Pad Khham, who sent for h m
&om the fort of Kahkah where he wea confined by his
father for the last 18 yeara. The ahort reign of t h h
unworthy prince was marked by debauchery and crime.
Immediately on hia acceseion, he d k t e d the maassam
of all the princes of the blood-royal that were at g a d ,
except 'A11 M i d whose life wea spared : but even he
waa deprived of sight. Hie eldeet brother Muhammad
Mir& who had a natural weakness in his eyes, which
rendered him almost blind, and waa during hie father'a
life, employed as governor of Khur4sbq was then at
Shir$z. Ordera were sent to murder him and hie son
'Abbb, but before they could be executed, I~ne'ilwae
found dead one morning in a confectioner's house, mpposed to have boen poisoned by his sieter. Hie death
happened at Kazwin on Sunday the 24th November, 1677
986 A. H., aftar a short reign of
A. D., 13th Ra-n,
one year and six months. He waa succeeded by his eldest
brother, Muhammad MirzL who, on hia acceeaion to the
throne, took the title of Muhammad Khnd6 Banda.

Bayyed-bin-Hueain Jurjani,

d4fi W w! J;11,

Sh4h Isma'il SaM, 1st son of Sul6n Haidar.
ShBh Tahmaep G a M I, son of Iwa'il Safwf.
Sh6h Iauur'il 11.
Muhammad Khnd6 Banda.
Hamza, son of g h u d i Banda.
Shbh Iama'il 111,son of Khndd Ban&.
8hhh 'Ab& I, eon of K.hnd4 Banda.
ShBh Safi, the son of Bafi M i d , the eon of 'Abb68.
Sh4h 'Abbb 11,son of Bh4h @ad.
B h b Sulaiidn, son of 'Abbb 11.
Shhh Huaain, son of Sulaimh.
S h b Tahmaq 11,last of the W w f dynasty.
MahmGd, an A f g h h
Aahraf. an Afnhh.

Im8Yl11, Baftvi, Shah, JGU*

,

Iema9il-bin-Hasan, @ w!
I ! ,

IEIXl8'u Rksm Shah, aC pG &-I.

Hie father,
prince B u r h h Sh44 having been dofeated in an attempt
to dethrone his brother Murta'zd Nizhm ShBh, had fled
for protection to the court of the emperor Akbar. On
his departure he left behind him two sons, named I b&hlm and Isma'& who were kept wnfined in the fortrese
of L6h4gurh. On the death of MMn Huaain Shih, the
r being raised to the throne of Ahmndnagar by
9 j " x ~ h in
h the month of March, 1689 A. D., J u d p
I. 997 A. H., took the title of Ismn'il Niz4m Sh&. Hie
father B u r h h Sh6h having received aeeistanoe fmm the
emperor Akbar, marched again& his son, but was defeated. However in a ah& time a h this, he renewed hie
attempta, and being joined by a great majority of the
chiefs and people, attacked Jam6l KhQn the king'e minh,
who was killed in the action on the 27th April,
1691 0. S., 13th Bsjab, 999 A. H. Iema'fl, who had
rei ed little more than two yeam, wsa taken prisoner
con5ned by his Gather, who woended the throne of
Ahmadnagsr with the title of Burh8n NizLm SMh 11.

'3

I

Ime'il Pmhg Gb 3-1,

the present Khaddev or
king of Egypt, eon and suoceesor of Muhpmmul 'Ali
Paah, who died in Auguet, 1849 A. D.

Ihia
hia descent from Bahrbm Chobin, the warrior who contended for the crown of Per& with K h w o Parvez.
S8mkn, the gmt-grandfather of Isma'% is termed, by
European writera, a keeper of herds, and a robber: but
this merely designates the occupation of a Tartar chief.
Hie father Naar Ahmad, the son of A i d , the son of 88m h , waa appointed governor of Miwanm Nahr by the
Khalif Mo'tamid in the year 876 A. D., 261 A. H. On
hie death hia son Isma'fl succeeded him. Ismafl, after
him conqueat over A d - b i n - L a i s , whom he seized and
sent to Baghdbd, in 900 A. D., became independent.
The power of the dynasty of the Sdmenis extended over
Khurirsh, Seistln, Balkh and the countries of TransOxanin, including the cities of BukhdvB and Samarkand.
This justly celebrated prince died after a reign of twenty
yeam in 907 A. D., Safar 296 A. H., aged 60 years, and
was sucoeeded by hie son Amlr Ahmad Simiui.
The names of the kings of this family who were called
Amirs, and who continued to reign for a period of 128
l w years, are aa follow :1. Amk Isma'il SBmrini.
6. Amk Mans61 I.
2. ,, Ahmad SbmSni.
7. ,, NGh 11.
3. ,, Naw-bin-Ahmad. 8.
Mane(lr 11.
4. ,, Nfih I, son of NaEr. 9. ,, 'Abdul M U 11,
6. ,, Abdul M U .
the laet of this
Inca.

,,

'Iemat, U J h a t .
YIet-hi,
@+,
vids Muhammad-bin-Mahmfid.
poetical title of 'Abdd hsfil.
Ietaghma,
qtabi, (jh,a poet, who died in the year 1614 A. D., 1023

A. H.

Itkad g h m ,

& dGt,

the brother of ' A d Khh,
Wazir, and son of Ya'bdd-uddauh He waa appointed
governor of T(aahmir by the emperor 6h8h J a h h , which
situation he held for several yeare. He died a t Agrsh in
1660 A. D., 1060 A. H.
Itkad Khan, uk .GI,the title of Mi1s6 Bahman
Y61, the eon of '
h
fKh6n and grandson of Ya'tmMuddaula. H e waa .raised to the mnk of 4000 in the 26th
year of ShBh Jahh 1661 A. D., I061 A. H., with the
title of Y a ' t w Kh& which hie father held for some time
aa well as hie uncle the brother of 'Asaf K h h . In the
6th year of '8lamgir 1662 A. D., 1072 A. H., the rsnk
of 6000 waa confermi on him. In 1667 A. D., 1077
A. H., he proceeded to Dacca in B e n d to vieit his bmther S&ta Khdn who wan then governor of that province, and died there in the year 1671 A. D., 1082 d. H.

.

I t k d Khan, u k d b l , former title of ZalfltL lIhbn
Neenrt Jang.
cJk aLiol,
!P
an eunuch and officer in the earvica of the emperor Akbar.
He waa stabbed by hie m a n t Matstid 'Ali in 1678
A. D., 986 A. H., and was buried at a place called IembdpGr, twelve milea from Agrah, whioh he had founded in
hie lifetime.

Itmad Khan ghwajs, Sara,

Itmad Khan, crk d G t , title of Shaikh 'AM61 $a*
an Arnir of the reign of the emperor 'Alarngir. He wae
murdered by a Balandar in 1666 A. D., 1077 A. H.

Itmad-uddaula, d d awl,
~
title of Khw6ja A y b or
Ghayb the father of the celebrated NGr Jahhn Begam,
the fivourite wife of the emperor JaMngir. He was a
Tartar and came from Pereia to India in the reign of the
emperor Akbar. I n the time of J a U g k , he was raised
to the high rank of Waeir, with the title of Iembd-uddsula, and his two WM to the k t nu& of ' U ~ R
with

,

the titlea of 'Amf ghen and ItkM K h h . He died near
Kbt KBn& where he had accompanied JahCngir on his
way to Kaahmir in February, 1621 0. S., Rabl' I, 1030
A. H. Hie remainn were transported to Agrah, and
buried on the left bank of the JamnL where a splendid
mausoleum waa built over his relics by his daughter Nbr
Jahss. I t waa completed in 1628 A. D.,and is still in a
high state of preservation. I t ie dd, but i t seem not
to be true, that she intended to mise a monument of silver
to his memory, but waa reminded by her architect, that
one of less covetable material stood a fairer chance of
duration. After hia death, hie son 'AbG'1 Haaan waa appointed Waeir with the title of 'Asaf K h h . No private
family ever made such alliances with royal blood, aa thia
Tartar ; for, his own daughter, hia son'a daughter and the
daughter of hie p n d s o n , were married to three successive
emperom of HmdiLstAn; and another daughter of hie
grandson, to prince MurBd Bakbh, who disputed the thmne
with 'Alamgir, and for some days thought himself in
poesession of it. The place where he is buried, waa a
garden built by Its-uddaula during his lifetime.
There are two tombs of yellow atone under the Raucs,
one of which is of ItmM-nddaula and the other is
said to be hia wife's. I t haa a very large gate towarda
the east, built of red stone. It haa two m i n m on both
sidea in the same number as there are two on the side of
the Jamna t o w a r - the west. There is on the chabGtnr
towards the Jamna a fish made of stone ; if the water
runs in and rises as far aa ite mouth, the whole of
A l l a b M will be inundated.

'Itmad-uddaula,

title of Muhammad Amir
Kh& the prime minister of the emperor Muhammad
6h&. Vida Muhammad Amir Khb.

Itmad-uddaula, d>JI
a G l , son of Muhammad Amin
Kh& Wazk. Vide k W-nddin Kh8n.
Tteam-nddin, Shaikh, ulJh tuI
author of

p,

the " 6hagarf Nams-i-W&t," being the travels of the
author in Orest Britain and France, some time before or
after the year 1766 A. D., 1180 A. H. Thin work han
been translated into English.

Ihie-bin-'Abdul Letif-al-Hueaini of Kaswin,
Amh, k
t
J?o ,
!&,PI,
author of

wt

which he oompoeed in 1641
the "Lubbut Taw&?&",
A. D., 948 A. H. Hdji Khalfa gives his name aa Iama'ilbin-'Abdul Latif, and in the W - u l - U m r a , he in called
M k Ihia Husaini M. He waa patronized by 8h&
Tahmbp Safwi, but his enemiea, envious of hie good
fortune, endeavoured to poiaon his patron's mind against
him, and at lnet prevailed so far as to induce the king
to order him together with hia son Mir Abdul LatiE, to be
imprisoned, the latter, however, made his encape, but
Mir Iahia died in prison after one year and nine
monthd imprisonment in 1666 A. D., 962 A. H., aged 77
yeare. His second son U-uddaula known by the poetical name of K h i , is the author of the work called
" h'afb-ul-Mbair."
His eldest brother Mir 'Abdul Lstif
who had fled to Qilh, came afterwaxla to H i n d b a n
with his family some time after Akbar had aacended the
thmne. By him he was received with p a t kindnees and
consideration, and waa appointed hia preceptor. He ie
said by some authors to have died at Sad in 1663 A. D.,
971 A. H., but the author of the '' MLir-ul-'Umra" writes
that hia death took place in 1673 A. D., 981 A. H.,
and that &him Anal& f:,und the chronogram of hie
death to be "fakhar&lyas.
Hia eldest son Qhayba.
uddin '811 waa a h endowed with an excellent disposition, and served Akbar for a long period. Tn the 26th
year of Akbar's reign, 1681 A. D., he waa honored with
the title of NaLib Khh, by which he is now beet
known. I n the time of Jahengk he attained atill further honore, and died at Ajmir in 1614 A. D., 1023

Ja'far
A. H. H e waa buried there in a marble tomb within the
area of Mo'h-uddin Chishtfs msu~~leum.
w h m hie wife
a h lies buried by his eide. N+% ghes waa one of the
compilers of the f i r ~ portion
t
of the "T6dkh AH," and
, the tranelator of the " M a h h b b t , I' though this honour
d
y ascribed to Faizi. He left a son named Mfr
Abdul Latff who waa a person of great worth and ability
and attained high honoum, but died ineane.

s I s s - u d d a u l a , Bakhtyar, JWJ#LPjc, the
of
Mu'irz-uddaula-ibn-Bbya. He e n d e d to the fdngdom
of 'IrQ the same day on which his hther died, uiz.,
Monday the 1st of April, 9G7 A. D., 17th Rabi' I.,366
A. H. The ghalif a l - T 4 p Bill& in the year 974 A. D.
gave him his daughter in marriage, on whom a dowry of
one hundred thousand d h h was eettled by her husband.
He was a noble prince, and possseeed such bodily strength
that he would seize an enormous bull by the h o r n and
throw him to the ground. A contest which arose between h i and hie conein 'hd-uddaula relative to their
respective poeseaaiona, caused a breach between them
which led to a war, and on Wednesday the 29th May,
978 A. D., they met and fought a battle, in which Izsuddaula waa slain, aged 36 years. His head waa placed
on a tray and presented to 'Azd-uddaula, who on awing
it, covered his eyee with hie handkerchief and wept.

* 4 ~ * , the
son of Mir Mur4d 'AU, former ruler of the HaidadbBd
portion of Sindh. He is a brother of Muhammad Ehh,
who being dispoeeeesed and kept for eome time a prieoner on
the annexation of Sindh under Sir Charles Napier, was
allowed to return, and now reaidee at Haidadbhl aa a
private gentleman upon a pansion from Government.

Iysr Muhmmad Khan, Mir, uli

Isid Bakhah, Mima,

331 f h a . H
i poetical
name waa Ras6. ; he waa the grandeon of 'Aaaf Wbn Ja'far
Beg who waa WazL to J a b & . Izid BsLhah waa at
h
t employed by the prince 'A& S h e and then by hie
father the emperor 'Alamgk in the capacity of Mumhi.
On the accession of Farrugh-myar, he waa diagnroedby that
emperor on account of his casting some reflections on hie
father beim-ush-Shh a t the b e of the battle which
took place between ' h i m 8h6h and hie brother BahMar
ShBh. By the order of the emperor, the haire of hi^ m u tachea were plucked out one by one, and afterwards he
was cruelly murdered. Thie event took place about the
beginning of the year 1713 A. D., 1126 A. H. His.tomb
ie still to be seen in the compound of the Agrah College.

Jabali,

&?, the eon of Ayham, last king of the tribe of
~haasBs, who were Christian A&.
He became a Nuhammadan, and afterwards attempted to d a t e
Umar, the aecond Khalif after Muhammad. He died 673
A. D., 63 A. H.

'Israt, m y , poetical name of Sangham L6l, which see.
'~saat, 3 3 , poetical title of Jaikbhaa, whioh see.

.. ,?ssat,

Jsbali,

dl!+,

Jab&,

&,

surname of Abd 'LUi Muhammad-bin-'Abdul
WahLb, who waa the master of the odebrated Abb'l Hasan
al-A&a'r& chief of the sect of the A&ahw, and one of
the foar Zmlinu! of Mtudmmbm.

'Iaaat, ~ 3
poetical
, name of (Shaikh) 'Abdd 'beta,which

poetical name of 'Abdul W h who wns born
in the mountain8 of Ghujiehh, hence his takhallus
which means mountaineer. He found a patron in B
e.&
8 h B of G h 4 and mmed Sul* &jar Saljdki fourteen ears. He died in 1160 A. D., 666 A. H., and left a
vide 'Abdul Wb.
D ~ W Lof Kaatdse.

ejc, poetical appellation of Bhaikh Wajih-uddh

4,brother of Nawhb

Safdar J q . He was sant to
Pereie on an embaaey to NBdir Sh4h after hie invardon of
HindbBtBn, by the emperor Muhammad S U Vida
Najaf Khen and Nuhammad Kuli K h h .

Jabas,*,

poetical name of Ab6 B
h
f Ja'far-d-gafZ whioh

me.
Jabila,

Ram nagas,$

P!,

a Hind6 chief who

waa governor of W b L d , and died there in the com-

*.a,

author of the

Bhqjrat-ul-Ma'M.'

menwment of the reign of Muhammad 8h6h in 1720
A. D., 1132 A. H. His nephew Girdhar wan appointed
governor of Audh affer his death, and in 1724 A. D., 1136
A. H.,the government of l K l w 6 waa oonferred on him,
and the S 6 b W of Audh waa given to Bar&-J-Mulk
& ' a t K h h . R 4 6 C W h r died a t Mllw6 during the
invaaion of B4ji B60 hfarhatts, the eneral of R6j6 84h6,
about the year 1729 A. D., 1142 A.
and .ras suooeeded
by Day4 BahBdar his relation, who continued gallantly to
reaist the enemy, and fell in battle about the year 1780
A. D., 1143 A. H., when Muhnmmad K h h Bangaah waa
appointed governor of that province.

He

m the year 1261 A. D., 660 A. H.

w d l j ~ .He waa mated
by 8ulfb Ibr4hi.m of Ghyni, Amir Hgjib, in which station he conducted himeelf so well, that the king gave him
a princeaa of the houee of Ghezni in marriage. He roee
daily in hvour and d m a t i o n , till Sul* Maria'Gd the son
of Ibfilm, put him in poeeession of the principality of
Ohbr. By the princeas of G h a d , he had seven eons
entitled the seven etara One of them, Fakhr-addin
Maa'Gd, became kin of BhpBn. The eecond waa K n t b
u d d h Muhammad, w%o married his couein, a princees of
a h a d the daughter of Sdnl@ B a M m 8hBh. The third
was ' U - u d d h Hasan, pnnce of Ghbr, who deetroyed
Q b d . IZZ-uddin during his lifetime paid tribute to
the
- Salitike
" . as well aa to the Ghamavides.

qgs-nddi~Husain,

k.,

Jau, U~W
@ *k, the son of 'Abdullah, waa a comof Muhammad and a traditionist. He waa preeent
&theanion
nineteen battlea which Muhammad fought,
died in
year
A. D., 78 A. H., aged
years.
md
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~a'fas,A,

-

9Igsuddin Khalid Khani,

&

&49,

author of the work called " D W Flr6z 8 W " which
he trannlated into Persian by order of Fk6z Shbh, from a
Hindi book which treated on philosophy, a a b l o g y and
divination.
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'cal title of ' A d ghbn, commonly called

M i d Ja'far Beg.

Jayas,

h,

a eoldier by profwion. He irr the author of
a Yagnawf, whioh he dedicated to the ernpann 8h6h

JebBn.

waa dedicated to Bbieanghar BahBdur, third son of S h b rukh, in 1417 A. D., 820 A. H. Many authors have compiled works under this title, one of which was written by
Shaikh 'Abdul Kidir Badioni.

A, son of

Ja9far-el-Barmaki, & ~4 &?!)I

Ahia or Yahia and grandeon of Khhlid, tho son of Barmak
who waa originally a fire-worshipper. He succeeded his
father Ja'far aa wazir to the Khalif Hfin-al-Rashld ;
his grandfather having been wazir to AbUl 'Abbh
Saf&b, who was the first of all the Khalifs who had a
w a i r . This wazir Ja'far, was a ~ r e a tfavouritc of HBriin-al-Raehid, who gave him Abbisa, his sister, in
marriage, under the condition to hare no carnal connection with her, but he tranagressed tho command, for
which the Khalif ordered his head to be struck off. Be
also threw his brother al-Fazl and his father Ahia into
prison, and there left them to die. Ja'far was only 28
years old when he wan executed, having been in the favour
of Hkbn-al-Raahid for the space of seventeen 'yeam.
Ja'far was beheaded on Sunday the 29th of January. 803
A. D., 1st Safar 187 A. H., his body was gibbettcd on
one side of the bridge of Baghd& and the head stuck up
on the other.

Ja'far Ali Khan, & &

I Jayfar-bin-Tufail, CLpb

A,commonly called Mir

Xiet of tho Nawrcocib~of Xurahiddbdd.
died 6th February, 1766.
Ja'far 'All Khh,
Najm-uddaula, eon of Ja'far
All Khin,.
died 3rd May, 1766.
6aif-uddaula, 2nd aon of Ja'far
died 10th Mar& 1770.
'All K h h ,
Mubarik-uddaula, 3rd son of
died September, 1793.
Ja'far 'Ali KhBn,
Nszir-ul-Mulk, son of Mubariknddaula,
died April, 1810.
Zain-uddin 'Ali K t t k
6ayyad Ahmad 'Ali Khb,
died 30th October, 1824.
HumiyGn J&.
h 6 . r 'Ali E h h Naarat Jang, present N a w B (1868).

..........

...............
..............
........

................

..

&JJJ&,

see Ja'fur-a~-Barma.

-

d
*

Ja'far-bin-Abu Ja'far-al-Mansur,
d

l

J the ghalif of Bqhd4d. His daughter Zubeda
msrried to Hbr(m-al-Reshid,
He died in the yesr
802 A. D., 186 A. Ef.

w w the
~ ~ , f ~ ~ - b Talib,
i ~ - b db b~9' >by
brother of 'Bli the son.in-law of the prophet. He was
killed in a battle fought a t Mute in 6Roman army in 629 A. D., 8 A. H.

a-t

the

~a'far-bin-Muhammad H ~ 8 i . ~ i ~ d
*

&,

sopher in tho 12th century, author of a romance, called
the " hiatory of Eai-ibn-Yokdhan," in which he asserts
that by the Light of nature, a man may acquire R knowledge of things, and of God. Vide Lempriere's Universal Dictionary, under Jaaphm.

1 Ja'far Khan, &AJ

Jn'far, whom the English placed on the maanad aa
Kawib of Bengal, Behar and Orissa, after the defeat and
death of Nawib Sidj-uddaula, in June, 1757 A. D.,
Shawwd 1170 A. H. He was, however, deposed in 1760
A. D., 1174 A. H., on account of his neglect iu the affairs
of his government, and was obliged to retire on an ample
pension, when his son-in-law, Mir K b i m 'Ali K h h was
raieed to the maanad. This man aftor his elevation, intending to drive out the English from Calcutta, was
defeated in a battle fought at Udwa Nnla on the 2nd of
August, 1763 A. D., 22nd Mn$anam, 1177 A. H., and
expelled, and Mh Ja'far was again placed on the masnnd
by the English. He died on Tuesday the 6th February,
1766 A. D., 14th Shabin, 1178 A. H., and his son Mir
P h i i l w w who assumed the title of Najm-uddaula, waa
elevated to tho maannd. Ja'far Ali's cametry is at Murshidhbid, where his Begam and his son Miran are ale0
buried.

Jay&]?Ba-aUJ

AJan Arabian philo-

author of the " Muntakhib-ut-TawMkh," a very
judiciow abridgment of Oriental hietory fro= #dam down
to 6hbhralrh &lid
son
, of Amir Taimb. This work

entitled <Tmdat-ul-Pulk," w u

tho son of SMi$ K h h Mir, Bakhshi, and sister's son and
son-in-law of Yemin-uddaula 'Asaf KhBn, wazir. He
held the m k of 6000 under the emperor Shih Jahin, waa
appointed prime minister by 'Alamgir about the year
1662 A. D., 1073 A . U., and died in the 13th year of that
emperor, 1670 A. D., 1081 A. H., at Dehli. After his
death the office of wizirat waa conferred upon Asad
K h h with the title of Amd-uddaula.
It seems that
after the death of Ja'far Khin his remains were transferred to #grab where hie tomb ia to be seen still standing on the right bank of the Jamna.

Ja'far Khan,

&Ay

whose original name waa Mur.
shid Kuli Khin, was appointed governor of Bengal by
the emperor 'Alamgir in 1704 A. D., 1116 A. E. He
foundcd tho capital of XurahidibLd and named it after
his original title. He waa the son of a Brihman converted to Bfuhammadnnism by Hhji Shnfia' Isfnhhi. He
died in the reign of the emperor Muhnmmad ShBh about
the year 1726 A. D., 1138 A. H., and was succeeded by
his son-in-law Shujh-uddin (also called Shuji-uddaula).
The following is a liet of his successors :-

....................
..............
..................
................
................
..........
...........
..................
....................
..........
............................

Murahid Kuli Ja'far KhBn,
Shujkuddin, son of Ja'far Khh,
'AU-uddaula Sarfarie KhBq
Alahwardi K h h MaUbat Jnng,
Bidj-uddaula, grandson of ditto,
Ja' far 'UKhin (dethroned in 1760),
$ e m 'All KUn, son-in-law of ditto,.
Ja far 'Ali K h h , rrestored in
Najm-uddaula, son of ditto,
&if-uddaula, brother of Najm-uddaula,
Mubarik-uddaula,
Nbim-ul-Mulk Wazir-uddaula, (died April 28th
1810,..
Sayyad Zain-uddh 'Ali gh8s, son of ditto,
Gayyad Ahmad 'Ali K h h .
Humhfin J&.
M a n s b 'Ali Kh6q N a n d Jang.

................................a..S

......

1 Ja'far

&AJ

Khan, eJli dab d
son of 89dik
Khin, king of Persia. He waa recognised by the principal noblemen in Fan, after the death of 'Ali MUM
K h b in 1785, and the people were forward in a c b o w ledging his authority, but unable to resist his enemy 'A*
Muhammad K h h , who now ventured to e m b w a'mom
extensive fleld for the exertion of his talents, and 'corn.
menced his march against Isfahbn. Ja'far =h1
treacheronsly murdered in 1788 ; his head waa sevewd
fr0mhisbodyj and cast before the citadel the sport
children, and the outcasts of the city.

Japfw Khan,

a nobleman who in the first year
of the emperor BahMur Sh&h
appointed governor of
Knehmir in the room of Nawbieh XMn 1707 A. D., 1119
A. H. H e proved to be a bad governor and a mob set
Bre to hie residence. He died in Kaehmu of drink a d
excess 1709 A. D., 1121 A. E.,and according to the re.
cord of his death, mast be faring badly at present.

+,

Jasfar Naairi, CE*

an author who completed
the work called " W e f Khayy" in 1742 A. D., 1155
A. H., which waa commenced by Kirck Muhammad

s.ml.

Ja1far Sad&,

& L A J or Ja'fiu the Just. H e was
the eldest son of Muhammad Bitir, the grandson of
was
I& Huaain. He is reckoned tho sixth I-;
born at Yadina about the year 502 A. D., 83 A. H.. and
died in the namo city under the khiliht of Ab6 Ja'far
Al-Mapfir, in 765 A. D., 148 A. H. H e waa very famous for his doctrine amongat the Musnlmhe, wan invited to court by Al-3Ianqbr. that he might profit by his
counsel: Ja'far returned for answer, " Whoover haa a
view duly to thia world, w i l l not +ve you dncere advice,
and he who regards the next, will not keep your company.." Ho nna buried in the cemetry of Al-Bakio at
M d m a . The aame tomb contains tho bodies of his father,
Imim Bikir. his grandfather 'Ali Zain-ul ' A b i h , and his
grandfather's uncla Hasan, son of 'Ali. His mother's
name waa Umm Fnrwih, daughter of Riaim, the son of
Muhammad, the son of Ab6 Bakr Sadll, tha first ILhallf
after Muhammad. Ho is said to be the author of a book
of fate called " FU Nima."

Ja'far ZataU, Yir,

gj*~-'@,

a b y y a d of N b noul, cotemporary with Mirz6 Redil. H e served under
princo 'Azim ShLh, tho son of the emperor 'ALamgir, who
was slain in battlo in 1707 A. D., 1019 A. H. Jn'far was
the most celebrated humoristic poet of H i n d d s t h ; his
compositions am a mixture of Persian and UrdG. Ho is
the author of a S h 6 h n h a in Rekhta. He was put to
death in 1713 A. D., 1225 A. H., by order of the
emperor Farrukh-sip, on account of a satirical verse he
had written on the a c c d o n of that emperor to the throno
of Dehli.

Jagat GCoehaini,

yL kg4 aide Jodh BU.

4,

Jagat 19-ysn,

&li
a Hind6 poet who wmte
aome kaeidss in praise of Nawib 'Asaf-uddaula of Lathnau, who died in 1797 A. D., 1212 A. H.

q%

b!, the eon of Bhanr Nal. He
hold the nrnk of 6000 in the time of the emperor J a h h g i r ,
about the year 1606 A. D., 1014 A. H.

Jegennath, w e ,

Jagat Sing4

AJ

the 00, of Makund singh
H a m lived in the time of the emperor 'Alamgir 1669 A. D.

Jagat Bingh, d-lli. 4,
Aji of Jaipiv or Jainagar, was
the
of dii
s i n g h the son of Madho singh,

the son of Ishuri Sinah the son of tho celebrated &i&
Jai
Singh Sawii, who l i i d in the time of the empero; Muhtunmad S W . Jagat Singh succeeded hi6 fathor in 1803
A. D., and i3 Baid to have boon an effeminate prince.
Though he died without h u e , he waa succeeded by 1-46
Jai Singh, a posthumous son, believed nupponititioun.

Gun, a musician who
was employed by Sh6h J a h h , who conferred on him the
title of ? A d d KabrLj.

Jagnath Kalanwat, aJiU

~agnath,
*GJbrother of R6j6 Bhsgnin Dle. He distinguished himaelf in the war with R6j6 Part6p 8hgh.
He slew the renowned champion Kbm D6q eon of
Jagmah.

&

daughter of the embf
peror S W J d h , by Mumt& Mahal, daughter of ' A d

Jahm Are Begam,

WBn, nadr; was born on Wednesday the 2Srd of
M m h , 1614 A. D.. 21st W a r , 1023 A. H. One of tho
most beautiful examples oi female modesty to be found
in the annals of woman is recorded of thia princess, celebrated in song and history aa the heroic, the witty. the
generous the elegant. tho accomplished, and the benutiful Jahin Kr6 H e w . Ono night, (26th Alurch, 1614
A. D., 27th Yulpnam, 1054 A. H.)aa she was returning
h m her father's apartments to tho harem, in one of tho
passages which c o ~ e the
~ tlattcr building with the body
of the palaco, her flowing drnpcry was unhappily ignitvd
by the flame of a lamp. Her wholo drcsa which wc~s of
the flueat muslin, was instantly in &anlt.a, and of c~ourso
her life was in imminent peril ; but, knowing that who
waa then within henring of mnny younK noblca of the
court, ehe would not raise an alarm, l e ~the?
t
should N U
to her assistance, and behold htlr unveiled, or lay their
hands upon her in ordcr to extinguish tho flamca. Heroically enduring all the agoniea which fire could inflict, aha
withheld her crim and rushed forward until she reachd
the women's apartments, and there sunk upon the fl00r,
almost lifelea. For a long period, no hopca were entertained of her movery, but she waa ultirnatcly restored to
health by an English physician named Dr. Boughton who
was then at S h t , and had bcen sent for by tho cmperor
her father then in the Dakhin, although her h e ~ u t ywas
c ~ e l l yimpaired. The cmperor, in rewnrd for Dr. Boughton's services, beaidea other favo~lrs,p n t d him, at his
disinterested rrquent, a patcnt for his countrymen to
trade frco of customs throughout his dominiona. The
large Masjid of red atone adjoining the fort of K p h
near the Tripolia (now dcmoliuhccl) was built by her in tho
year 1648 A. D., 1068 A. H., at a cost of five lacs of
rupees. She died in the reign of hcr brother tho emperor
'Alamgir on the 6th September, 1680 A. D., 3rd h m a z h ,
1092 A. H., and lies buried in the yard of the mausoleum
of Nizkn-uddin Aulia at Dehli. The name of Jahin A d
will ever adorn the pages of historp as a bright example of
fllial attachment and horoic self-devotion to the dictate
of duty, more especially when we view it in contrast with
the behnviour of her aster Roahan Kr4 who, by aiding
the ambitious designs of Aunmgsfi, enabled him to dethrone Sh6h J d n . The amiable and accomplinhed
Jahin #A not only supported her aged father in his adversity, but voluntarily resignod her liberty and resided
with him during his imprisonment in the fort of Kgrah.
Her tomb is of white marble, open at the top, and at the
head is a tablet with a Persian inscription inlaid in black
marble lettern, to the following effwt: "Let no one
m t t a r over my grave anything but verdure, for such
best bocomea the eepulchre of one who had a humble
On the margin in written, "The perishable
mind."
fakir Jsh6n A d Begam, daughter of S W Jah6n, and the
disciple of the saints of Chiahtl, died in the year of the
log'

w*

J a n Beno Begem,

&34

the daughter of
Prince M U M , the eon of the emperor Akbar. She was
married to Prince Parwee, the son of JaMngir, by whom
ahe had Nadirs Begam, who was m r i e d to Dara Sheko,
the eldest aon of Sh6h JnMn.

Jehsndar Shah, nu )&$+,

mmamed Muhammad
Mui'zz-uddh, waa the eldest son of the empror BaMdur
Sh& and g ~ ~ & oofn 'Alarngk. He waa born in the
Dakhin on Wedneeday the 8th April, 1663 A. D.,10th
Ramah, 1073 A. H. The death of hin father, which
took place in February, 1712 A. D., Mu$arram, 1124
A. H., wan followod by the usual struggle among his aonn
for the wwn. The incapacity of JnMndk Shah the
eldent, had given a great ascendanoy to the second whose
name was Azim-ush-Shh. H e WUI supported by mont
of the nobility and of the army, but h h other brothels
joined their inter@ and were kept together by the pernuanionn and fake promisee of Zulfikk K h h the Am&-

ul-'Umr6. Their concord waa of short duration, and
lasted onlv until the defeat and death of Adm-uah-Shin ;
after whhh a bloody battle ennued between the three
surviving brothers, two of whom, via., Jahin 8h6h with
his son Farkhunda Akhtar, and hfi-uah-Sh6n. being
killed, Mui'm-uddin by the intrigues and wpporb of the
BmL-ul-'UmrA, remained undisputed master of the throne,
and waa crowned a t Mbbr on Thursday the 10th of
April, 1712 A. D., 14th Rabi' I, 1124 A. H., with the title
of Jahhdllr Shbh. He waa in himaelf a weak man,
effeminately careful of his perean, fond of ease, indolent,
and totally ignorant of the art of government. He made
the vust empire of Hindbsth an offering to the foolish
w h i m of a public courtezan, named Lbl Kdpwar, which
tortured the minda of worthy subjects loyal to his family.
Be reigned only nine months, waa defeated in a battle
fought near Kgrah, and afterwards taken prisoner and
murdered in the month of January, 1713 A. D., Zil-bijja,
1124 A. H., by, order of his nephew Farrukh-siyar (the son
of the late Azun-ush-Shbn), who b e m e emperor. His
corpm wua expoeed to public view, and then interred in
the platform before the mausoleum of the emperor Humi*
at Dehli. Hia mother's name waa N k b B6i.

sU
sob+, the
eldeut son of the emperor Ghih 'Alam. In April, 1784
A. D., on account of the unsettled affairs of his father, he
made his eacape from Dehli and repaired to Ukhnau,
where Mr. Hastings had arrived to regulate the concerns
between the wazir, Asaf-uddaula, and the Company. He
accompanied ht. Haatings to Benarae, which place he
chow for hie residence. He had an allowance of five
lacs of mpeen per annum from the Nawib wazir at the
w e s t request of Mr. Hastinge. He died in Benon
the let of April, 1788 A. D., 26th Ghabh 1202 A. H.,
after an illneee of little more than twenty-four hours;
agcd about 35 yearq and waa buried with every honour
due to his rank near the tomb of a venemted Muhammadan in Beaanrs. The Englinh Resident and principal
people of the city attended his funeral. He left behind
him three s o w whom, with the reet of his family, he recommended to the care of the English, under whom they
still enjoy a comfortable asylum and allowance at Benaraa. Qar$i-de-Tmy informe us, that there in a work of
his in the India House, which has the title of '& Baylz
h e y e t Murshidzada." He is alao called hiin/ J a w h
Bakht, and his poetical title is JaMndk. The narrative
written by thin prince, waa translated by Mr. h t t , and
published in the appendix to Mr. Haatin& Beview of the
state of Bengal.

Jahandar Shah, Prinoe,

J&@,

#b

ddG,

@
(emperor) eurnamed
N b - u d d h Muhammd, wan the e l d k & of the emperor
Akbar the Orest; waa born in the village of S M on
Wedneeday the Slat of Auguet, 1669 A. D., 17th Rabf I,
977 A. H., and wan named Mind 8alkn on occoant of hie
coming into the world, sir s u p p o d , by the prayers of
Shdkh S a l h Chbhtf, a venerable Shaikh and derviah
who resided in the
of Sikri, now called F a t h a p b
Sikri, in the province of Xgrah. Hia mother, who received the titlc of Mariam Zamman, waa the daughter of
Rdji B i h f i Mal Kachhwihi. A h the death of his
hther, which took place on the 16th of October, 1605
& D., he succeeded him by the title of NGr-uddh Muhammad JaMngir. He r e y e d 22 l w yean, 8 man*
and 16 daya from the day o his father's demise ; and &ed
in camp on Sunday the 28th of October. 1627, A. D., 28th
S&r, 1037 A. H., on his way to Lihbr from Kaahmir,
aged 69 lunar yeam, 11 months and 12 days; and war,
interred in the suburbs of Idhbr in the garden of his
favourite wife NGr JaMn Begam. He was succeeded
b his son M i d Khurram, who took the title of
ahi in.
in hvourite Sul*a
N G ~J ~ L , who
survived him 18 yean, in a h buried in the same m u .

sS;h

eoleum. Jnhhgfr, affsr hie death, received the title of
" Jannat MakM." It wan to thie prince that Sir T h o r n
Roe waa sent aa a m b a d o r by King Jamea I. Sir Thomaa
haa given a good demription of the grandeur of the court
of Hindbsth ; but very little notice is taken of thie emb w y in the chronioles of the Ed. In 1612, Jahingk
permitted the Company to establish factoriee a t S h t ,
AhmaabM, snd Cambay. Jah6ngir wrote his o m
Memoir in P e m i q called, '' T G d JaMngki" which has
been translated by Major David Price, London, 1829, 184
pgw 4to. I t in also called Jahingfr N h .

&$.'A+,

Jahangir Kuli Khan, Kabuli, 2 k
an amk of the rank of 6000, who waa appointed governor

of Be@ by the emperor Jah6ugk in 1607 A. D., 1016
A. H., and died there in 1608 A. D., 1017 A. H.

Jahangir, #$+, a coaein and hueband of Gikandar
Begam of Bhopal. Hia uncle waa one of the P a w or
Afghln soldiers of fortune, who under Aurangzih carved
out principalities, and on that emperor'^ death, declared
himself independent at Bhopal; and on his death his
wife waa declared Regent by the army, snd his daughtar
Sikandar Begam, heir. She married Jahbngir who died
in the year 1846 A. D.

Jahmgir Kali man, uk

aon of K h h

'Bcim M i d 'Azk Kbka, served under the empemm
Akbar and Jahkrgir, and died in the fifth year of S W
Jahbn 1631 A. D., 1041 A. H.

Jshengir Mima, 19&+,
the eldest eon of Amir
TaimGr. He died before his father 1674 11. D., 776 A. H.
His son's name waa Pir Mahammad, which we.

5 9 , the eldest son of Akbar
Jahsngir, Mirsa,
Gh& TI, king of Dehli. He was, in consequence of hav-

ing fired a pistol at Mr. Seton the Resident at Dehll, sent
aa a State prisoner to A l W b i d , where he b i d e d in the
garden of S u l t h Khusm for several yeare, and died there
in 1821 A. D., 1236 A. H., agod 81 years; a d u t e of 31
g u m waa fired from tho ramparb of the fort of AhMbBA
a t the time of his burial. He waa at 5& interred in the
name garden, and subeequently his remaim were tramferred to Dehli and buried in the court-yard of the m u soleum of Nie6m-uddln Aulia.

Jm-tun,

&u
a$+, a famoun lady, who aRer
the death of her firat hueband, got married b khw4ja
Amin-uddh, mininter of 8h6h Ab6 18-hbk, ruler of B M A .
She in said to have been a very beautiful women, and a
good poet.

Jaban Shah Turhmlm, w U > sL;: w*,

~0x1of K d
P h f ~ u r k m dwsrr the brother of Sikandar Turkm&q
a f k whose denth in 1437 A. I)., 841 A. H., the government of Azurbejh wan conferred on him by S-kh
MirzB, the eon of Amir Taimb. He held it till the
death of that prince in 1447 A. D., 860 A. H., after which
he c o n q u d most part of Pelgia, and d e d hi arme as
far aa Dayirbikar, and full in a battle which he fought
sgainst Haaan Beg, commonly called Uezan H a a q the
ruler of that province, on the loth of November, 1467
A. D., 12th RabT 11, 872 A. H., aged 70 years. He
reigned more than 30 lunar yeare, and aa he wm slain in
Bcg, the chronognun of the year of
battle against Hhie death waa found to cantain the words "Slain by
Haesn Beg."

Jahan

Jai

&+

$&hen shah,

8&*,
( p h c e ) the third
of
the emperor Bahkdur Bhb. He wan slain in the battle
which took place at W o r aRer the death of hie father
betweenhis $rothem in M m h , 1712 A. D. His mangled body with that of his brother Rsd-nsh-Sl@ and hie
eon, waa conveyed to Dehli and interred mthout caremony and pomp in the mausoleum of the emperor Hud y b n , the general receptacle of the murdered princes of
the i m w family.

J a m 808, jr w b , a title of sul(6n 'hl&uddin HJU,

@4,the

Itid (Sult.611)

bhakJ
the 8,of Abb
'UemBn 'Umar bin-Mahbbb K a n a ' h a man of great
learning, but of a very eccentric tendency of mind. He
wrote a book on the Commerce of the Arabiana w l y in
the third wntury of the Hijra, entitled " Wb-al-N-t
81 T a j h t , " which is hquently quoted by Naweri.
J h died 868 A. D., 266 A. H., at the age of 96 yeare.

J&h or

Jsiepa., l?B&

$b,
Sindhia, mcceeded his father Rdnoji
Sinthe founder of the Sindhia family, in 1760 L D.,
1163 A. H. and waa murdered in hie tent in 1769 A. D.,
1172 A. H. He waa succeeded by hie brother Mddhoji
Sindhie.

~eighmd,~ ' 5 JjQ&,
)

monarch of
the lattt
a n a u j . He ruled the country h m Buxar to Kanauj
and reigned about the Sambat year 1400 A. D., 1343
A. H. His favourite residence waa near the city of JounGr which he had built in 1869 A. D., 1416 Sambat.
h e p-nt
city of ~0unpti.rwas built by ~ i r 6 z~min
the year 1370 A. D, 772 A. H., in the name of his uncle
Fakhr-nddin Muhammad Jbn6n, the date of which im
Aocozding to
found in the worda '' Shnhr Jounpbr!'
Colonel Tod, Jaichand reigned about the 12th century
of the Christian pas, and one of his grandsow named
Seoji, with a few retainplanted the U@br ntandard
in -&r
m the year 1212 A. D.

eJ

a d j 6 of Nsgatkot
lived in the time of the emperor Akber.

OT

Kbngre, who

us*, a Kruhm(l.L Brihman whoee poetical name nas 'Izsat, wna the agent of Naw6b Ia-h& K h h

Jdkbhun,
J W ,

b, a djb, famoun in bbtmy aa

the brsveet
of the brave." In 1668 A. D. Udai Singh, the son of Raaa
Sanka or Sanga, and the founder of the capital UdaipGr
in ChiWr, came under the displesaure of the emperor
Akbar. The recreant chief fled and left the defence of hie
oopital (ChitMr) to U j 6 Jaimal, who was killed by
Akbu himeelf in 1668 A. D.

J d p d I, &I

1 Jaip8l.11, dCJw *),
d j 6 of Ubor,a n of Anandpa
whom he mcceeded in 1013 A. D. He was routed in a great
battle by 8 ~ 1 t hMahmGd in 1022 A. D. on the banks
of the river Fbw& the r e d t was the permanent occupation of W o r by a Muhammadan governor, and the
appointment of 8 Viceroy of IAhor by MnhmGd. !Chin
waa the foundation of the Muhammadan empire in India.

@ h5,
(dj4) of the tribe at
Kachhw6h6, commonly called M i d R6j4 wan the a n of
d j 6 M U Singh, the son of ParUp Singh, the son of 1-46
Mba Singh. He nerved under the emperor ShBh JaMn,
and was made governor over the conquered provinces of
;the Dakhin about the year 1664 A. D. by the emperor
Alamgir. He waa recalled to court in 1666 A. D., but
died on the road, soon after hie arrival at Burhhpfir, 28th
Mm
1078 A. H. According to Orme's Histarical
Fragments of the Mughul Empire, Jai Singh died a t
BwhhpGr soon after the pretended revolt of Bul(in
Muazzim the son of the emperor, and seems to have been
poisoned by the procurement of 'hlamgk. There never
was a prince among the djpbta equal to him in accompliahmenta. He was completely learnad in Hindi, and
mdmtood the Turkish, Pernian, and Arabic languages.
He left two s o w Rbm Singh his eldest, and &t
Singh.
The former WFU honoured after his father's death with the
title of dj6, and put in possession of his father's temtories. Jai Singh had built several 5 e d i m at Xgrah
of which no sign remains now, but the name and place on
called Jaisinghph.
which the buildings stood is

Jai Singh I,
poetical name of Ib-

whioh see.

Jai Chend,

a f n n d pile ts be pmppred, and h+g
~t iire
to i t with hie own hands, penshed tbertua. He was
s u w a e d by
eon a d p &

&+,

eon of H i t p 4 d j 4 of War of the Brihman tribe, who reigned over the oountry extending in
length from Sarhind to Lamghan, and in breadth from
the kingdom of Kaahmfr to Mult6s. He was once defeated by Subahgin, the Sul* of C)h+
with great
hter, and again on Monday the 27th November, 1001
A.%. by hb son S u l t h MahmGd, when Jdpbl with
5fteen of his principal chiefa, being his soxu and brethren,
were taken prisonera, and 6000 of his troops were slain
on the fleld of battle. He wna afterwarde releaned by
-64
but in compliance with a castom which prevailed
w o n g the Hindbe, that whatever 4 4 nas t r i m overpowered by strangera, became d i s q d e d to reign, he
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~ a singh
i
n,sawai,

@++& p,

a d j 6 of the

tribe of KachhwAh6 rhjpbts, waa the son of Biahun B i h ,

the son of Kishun Singh, the eon of U m Singh, the son
of M i d R4j6 Jai Singh. He is commonly called M
B8j6 Jai Bingh Sawii. He was the zamindir or r6j6 of
a considerable temtory in the province of Ajmir named
Amer, but eince the prince's founding a new city called
JsipGr, the A j W p hae a h taken that name. Bishun
Singh, the father of Jai Singh and Bijai Singh, died
about the year 1693 A. D., Bambat 1760, and after hi^
depth the title of d j &m bestowed on Jai Singh by the
emperor 'Alamgir with the rank of 1600, and subsequent.
ly with that of 2000. After the deuth of that emperor,
he eepouaed the cause of ' b i m S W , the eon of 'Alamgir,
whilet his brother Bijai Singh aided Bahedur Sh& who
on hie accession to the throne conferred the rank of 3000
on the latter. Bijai Singh quarrelled with his brother
for the dj ; and the emperor, not willing to displease
either, c o n k a t e d their wtate, and appointed 8ayyad
Hueain Ali K h h of Bkha, as Faujdk of that plaae.
When the emperor marched to the Dakhin to puniah hie
brother Klmbakhsh, 1708 A. D., 1120 k H., Jai Singh,
with the aid of 1-46 Ajtt Sin h Rbth6r, engaged the
Faujdir in battle and having k&d him took p o W o n
of the province. In the reign of Fa&-eiyar
he waa
honoured with the title of D h i 4 Rb,j6 Jai Singh, and in
the time of Muhammad Shbh, with that of Saw& In the
year 1732 A. D., 1146 A. H., he was appointed governor
of Mklwi. His love of Mience makee him one of the
moat remarkable persona of hie nation. He built five
obmwatoriea for astronomical atudiee, namely, a t Dehli,
BanMath+ Ujain and Jaipfir, and published a
work on aaizonomy called " Zij Muhammad S U "
H e also erected a Karavand market in every
mvince of Hindfisten for the convenianoe of trsvellem at
k s own expence. After hb depth, which took placa in
September, 1.748 A. D., 9th Bhp1166 A. H.,thret, of
hh wivea n t h many con0ubu.m burned themselves on
hia funeral pile. U e waa rPooeeded by hb ~m Uari

.
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Jai

J W

1

B I n g h , ~ r h ~ d d h m l l ~ O A . D . , H d h ~ B k y h roq"
~
which he wrote in 1884 A. D, 784 L H. H e b
mneuoosedrdhka
alno called JaKl-uddh Tabib.
Lid qf Zmhhwtihd
VAmm or JcrSph..
~ a l a l or
i ~al%
J% L! YJh
camm~nly
,
a e d~~ppad-iBhur Mal.
Jai Sin h S a d .
'& JaUl or Jalili, waa a native of Ahmdab6d, and
Bhngwh D6a
Ishuri 8ingh.
his fether and spkitual guide wan ML & y y d J U bin- .
lvrrln Siigh.
Bladho Sii h.

BU

~mgh.

RtnM S i i h .
Jai Singh ?didRlj6

R h Sineh.

w

HPsen. He is the .author of a D i w h

sin$
F'iutllb sin&
Jagat Bingh.
Jai Singh.

e,

Jh *rr Sbikh JalU, mmmody
called Makhdbm Jah6nih. He waa the eon of Sa ad
ahatad gsair,a d g r m h of 8
r ma~B ~ L
first

J U , Shaikh,

Biahnu Smuh.

rlhirijpGta and r4jL of &6r, waa a poathumoun eon of
R6j6 Jrgat Singh who died in 1818 A. D. Jai Singh waa
murdered by his L i m a , whose name waa Jhote Rbm,
in the &mbt year 1891, or in January, 1834 A. D., and
bin i*t
ron BPm Bingh succeeded him.

Ja,i Singh,

@, or R h 6 Jai Singh of Udnipb, a descendant of
Banka who lived in the time of the emperor Akbar, succeeded his father R6nB Bbj Singh, 1680
A. D., 1091 A. H.

J.L.LBh.iL4 ujhi Jk*

o l i l r y , . ~

Shaikh JalM of Thaneaur.

~alali,JtCt, poetical name of B&-uddin.
JW-uddin Ahmad bfbal-Mn-Muweiyad, &y.
&I

JYlt,

Jdal-addin Ma-,
eeveral worke.

an author.

$ !

J%, author of

Via% Dawent

Jai Singh, bLL. @) (r4j6) who held the adbahdlrship of
in the time of the emperor Muhammad S W . He
b d t the BhBharpsnah round the city of Ygrah. It had

mvaralgates, but only three rocently were remaining, viz.,
(1)Ajmiri Darwad, (2) Kare a t C b b s n g a Y ~ bridge,
~e
at Gokalpbe. llffar the mutiny of
(3) Kana D - d
1867, the Britinh for o r e resson or other, palleddown the

Ajmiri D u w d

Jalel beir, HI J&, ~& heir.
3%
JW *u&, ~ s y y a a

+,

a poet who
flourished in the reign of Muhammad Mrurffar, ruler of
Fars and hie deacmdantk He in the author of a D i w h .

kWri. He cimQto India h m B u k h M and bboune a
disciple of Shaikh Bahi-uddfn Zikarib of MultBn. He
reeided a t Uchcha in M u l t b and died there. He had
three eonq Sayyad Ahxnad Kabir, Bsyyad BabS-addin
and Sa ad Muhammad. Beyyad Ahmad Kabir, who
succeed3 hi8 father as qiritual guide, had two eonq
MakhdGm Jahaniaq aleo called Shaikh J a , and Bhailrh
Sadar-uddin, commonly called R4j6 S a t t d .
N. B.-There is eome confnsion between thin man and
B W h J U YidrShsikh Jam

~ a l a ~llthari,
l
Sayyd, C T J 3
~ b J?r, a d-•
dant of Sayyad Ahmad Kabb,and scm of 8syyad Muhammad BukhM. He WM born in the pear 1694 A. D., 6th
J d p 11, 1003 A. H., and ars w
y respected
emperor Sh& Jahh, who oonferred on him the o oethe
of
&&at of all India with the maqab of 6000. He sometimes a r n d himself in writing poetry, and had adopted
the word R a d for hia poetical t i t l . He died on the 35th
of May, 1647 0. 8., 1st J
w I, 1067 A. H., and ie
buried at Thjgsnf in tgnh. His p a t h e r & w d
m a d Kabir hea buned a t a pkce in Dehli called Bijai
Mmdil. Ja16l B u U left three aonq &., & y y d
Ja'far, byad!A
hd gh8n, and 8ayyad MGsa,
on whom high btd(111 were EOM
by Bhihjahin, but
hh eldeut e
m Ja'fu obtained the plaoe of hie Bther.

$

JW,(FCatim),

@dJ h (*fh,

a physician and
poet, who waa a native of Shirrln. He flourished in the
reign of MuhRmmwl Maeaffar and hh eon Bbih Bhnjia',
d a r n of Shlrb, both of whom reigned from 1863 to 1384
A. D. fh ia Lthe d a m ditlgd "W w a - N a u -

& &d JJtb, the brother of
Mahmbd KhBn, naw6b of Bijn6r, a rebel of 1867. Yidr
Sa'd-allih Khin.

JU-~ddh

J h , Ling of b
J i h d , d o d the thmne
of Beng61 on the death of his father Rbji Kans in 1392
A. D, 794 A. H. He became a oonvert Lo the Mlrham.
madan fkith and received the name of J U - u d d i n . He
ruled with such juntice, that he became entitled to the
appellation of the Nausherwbn of the
H e reigned
when hia mn
17 yeare and died in 1410 A. D., 812 A.?:
Ahmad succeeded him.

Jnlel-udbin Purbi, y ! ) 1

& whose original name

Jam-uddin Rumi, Madme, 8 ~
e*k
)J h G Y ! )
commonly clrlled Maor &dwf Bbmi, war the
of Bald-uddin Wald Balkhi. He is not leea esteemed a
a poet than an a metaphysician, and is the author of the
eatoninhing work entitled the I' w n a d I f a d d R M . "
He founded an order of Damishe3 or Sfifis in the city
of Conk (Iconium in Asiatic Turkey. He wan born a t
Ball& on the 3Ot of September, 1807 A. D., 6th Rabf I
604 A. H., and died in the time of AbkA Khan on the
17th of Deoember, 1273 A. D., 6th J u d p II, 672 A. H.
H e waa buried in a mo~aeteryat Conia, and his tomb nar
viaited for many centuriee by his devout countrymen who
considered bia w o r h an the effect of inspiration, and only
inferior to the Burh. Elis D i w h c o n t a b 50,000 veraer,

h

;

&.D, 4thShaww4
Re died on Monday ths 20tb 8epbmb-q 1268
A. H.

A.

JW-uddin l a p t i ,

& !

Rahmrin bin-Abi Bakr,-an Egyptian author of llome merit,
who died in 1606 A. D., 911 A. H. He is aaid to be the
author of 400 works, amongst which are the commentary
on the "Dm-al-MunahGr," and the last half of the
" Tafiir J a w ' ' the author of the other half wag J U uddin M i l d who died in 1460 A. D., 864 A. H. Another work of Safiti is called " Lubb-al.Lub&b." It ia s
diotionay of patronymic namea, and of others under
which the h b i c authors am much more fmquently
quoted than under their roper 'names. The confusion
under which the Arabs yabour to identify men known
under different names, hae induced them to prepare
dictionaria for obviating thin di5culty. 8am6ni (or
knnhi? in the akth centrag of the Hijm published
one, ent~tled," Fil M b . " in which he does not only
explain the sense and origin of the^ nameq but also
mentiom with regard to every word the true namea of
the authors who have had them. Thie work waa abbreviated in the succeeding century by f i n d - A s h , and thh
e x a t ahortaned by Saieyhti. ' l b m is another work of
SayGti called " Kaahfus-Saleala-un-WaaAu Zalaah,"
containing an account of all the earthquakes which took
lace from the year 713 A. D., 94 A. H., to his time.
%e wrote thia work on the occaeion of ra earthquake in
Egypt, with a view of ahewing to hie countrymen, that
+quakes
are ordained by God to puniah men for their
am. Thie work waa translated from the Arabic by
k Sprenger, Esq.,M. D. Vidd Journal, dsiatic Society,
Vol. XVII, Part II, p. 741. 6aybti in also the author
of the " J&mn'-ulJawha, " containing a collection of
Traditions of which he afterwarde made a n abridgement
and called it J&ma'-us-Saghir."

Jmlal-uddin, Sultan, w i d J*

,%,

1

the mm of

Sult6n M d m b sarnamed Katb-udain,
K h d r h u V i h Muhammad (Sd*).

Bd(in of

~ a ~ s pdYt,
r , the name given to a raoe of
of ~ a g h dgd, the flmt of whom wna H- ~ u z u r gcommoi.~~
,
called
Haaan Jaliyer.

~slirms, ydk, prinoe of the

p h y d h after

Hippocrateq whom we call W e n .

Jam M a ,

9$9, das N&-uddin

gabb6cha.

Jama B8f, 31!k,crida Mir Bayyad J b Bbf.
Jam&, Jb,
the name srsumed by A M ? Far1 Muham-

aid.

3 b , a o o e e r of 6000 h- in
the reign of SMh JahBn. It is related that the emperor
had ordered that all the ladies at court nhould provide
precious stones, and bring them to a m a r k e t - p h that he
had erected, and there s h m their rawe publialy to all the
noblemen at court, who were ordered to buy them a t
whatever p r i m the ladies put upon them; and that the
Ling himaelfwae to be a buyer, fo pat tb gmate honour
on the new emeted market. The kdia obeyed, and took
their bootha, aa they thought fit. 0x1 the market day,
the k h g and the noblemen came to mark4 and bought
the jeweb md other tr&a the ladia had to dispoee of.
The king coming to the booth of a very pretty lady,
ssked her what rhe had to dl, Bhe told him llhe had
one Jarge 5 e mu h diamond d l to dinpw of. He
&mired to nee if an! he found it to be a piem of h e
b a q u e n t s u p c a u d y of a tolerable diamond figure.
He demanded to know what price she oet on it, and ahe
told him with a p l e a t sir, that it waa worth a lakh of
rupew, or 612,600 d r l i n g . He ordered the money to be
paid, and, falling into discoaree with her, found her wit
ras es 0xqukit.e aa her beauty, and ordered her to eup
with him that night in hie palace. She accordingly
went and stayed with him three nightu and daye, and
then went back to her huband, whoee name was Jamiil
-.
The husband received her ve coldly, and told
her that he would continue civil to her,Tut would never
live with her again but in the earno manner aa if nhe was
h i sistar.
~
Upon which rhe went to the pelace, fell &
the emperor's feet, and told him what her huband had
ssid. The king in a rage gave o d m to carry her h u band to the elephant garden, and there put him to death by
an elephant. The poor ma0 w a ~won spprehesded, and
aa they dragged him born his h o w , he begged to have
leave to speak to the king. A friend of hie ordored the
measengem of death to stop awhile, till he had acquainted
the king with the requeet, which waa accordingly dong
and he was ordered to be carried into the court of the
palaoe, that the k* might hear what he had to m y ;
and being carried th~ther,the king demanded what he
would have. He anawered, that what he had d d to hie
wife wan the greateat honour which he waa capable of doing
hie king, because, after he had honoured hie wife with hia
embmee, he thoughthirrmelf unworthy ever after to cohabit
with her. The king, after pauring a little, ordered him
to be unbound, and brought to hie own room, where, as
m n aa he came, the king embraced him,and ordered a
royal snit to be put upon him, and gave him command
of 5ve thousand h o r n more, but took hie wife into hie
own harem.-Ariatie JouwZ, VoL XXX,p. 216.

J8mal Khan,

J%, oon of 'Abdur
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Jamd-addin Ahmad, Bhaikh,

~4a celebrated

&dl

3b

MuhammadPn mint of Hens4 and

mad, the son of 'Umar, the 80x1 of m d . He Is the
grandfather of Shdkh Kutb-addin Martawwar.
author of the
a dictionary of Arabic w o d ~
explained in Persian by him, b e k g a tranalation of a very
Uoo &*11 J h
Jamal-uddin A t 8 U A&,
& b ~ dictaonq, entatled the W h . "
M,nephew of Sayyad &fl-uddh 'Abdullah. He ia
J@
Jb,-me
of h
h gk~
the author of the work called " Bgd-d-AhMb," via%
another author oithe C O - B ~ ~ called " Sharah
At6ullbh bin-Muhammad a l - H M Niah6pM.
Hadie-ul-kba'in."
He died 1626 A. D., 933 A. H.
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-,

+

Jamrrl-nddin-bin-'Abdul Easesk,
w!Jf Jb
g'j~,jl+d,a celebnrted poet of IsfaMn, and author of
a W w b . He ia the fatheo of grmU.ud8ia Iasi'il a d
Mu'in-uddh 'Abdul $arkn, both of whom were &
poek Jarnil-addin died in 1192 A. D, 688 A. H,

of q a d n in Idahh. He lived
the fhne of Sdw
'fi-uddln the I s d ' n i , ruler of the fort of A l a h 6 t , who
highly respected him. It is d d that he secmtly followed
the teneta of the W i l L , but the p p b t h & ~ tother-

Jamsl-udbfn Hasas bin-Ywaf bin-al-Matabhir
OLHW, &A
w! w
Jb, a t i t i d
ShaiLh al-'A116ma, is called the chief of the tewym d

Hillrr. He h the author of tho "Kh&&&&w61."

Him legal worka are very numerous, and frequently
w f e d to q,a authorities of undisputed merit. The most
famous of theae are, the TdkMe-ul-M~4rn7"the " OhBeb
ul-ahkhm" and the "TW-ul-Ahkbm," which laat in a
j d y celebrated work. The " Mukhtalif-uah-Shia" b alao
a well-known composition of thin great lawyer; and hia
" IrahBA-al-&&an" b constantly quoted aa an authority,
under the name of the " Irahid-i-'AJ.lba."
Vide Allkma
al-Hilli
~ 4 - edl3 k
Husain Anju,
son of Fakhr-nddin Ksahmlrl, author of the Peraian
Dictionary called " Farhang Jahhgirf," which he dedimted to the emperor JaNngfr in 1606 A. D., 1014 A. H.
The author of the '' MW-ul-'Umra" calla him Mir Jam4lu d h ~ ~ j and
d , a y e that he is a dewendant of the sayyads of Shfdz, and came to theDakhin and thence to Kgrah
1686 A. D., 993 A. H. in the time of Akbar who raked
him by degrees to the rank of 3000. I n the reign of
Jahhgir, the rank of 4000 waa w n f 6 on him with the
title of 'Ard-uddaula.

J&-uddin

Jamal-nddin-ibn-Yalik,

&I

&dl Jb,a ~ .

thor of an Arabia work on philosophy, called

A15an

Jamamuddin KasW

+'I
JJLr, author of the
hbtory called " Zubdat-ut-Taw4rfkh.'' A work of the
eame title b mentioned under Shaikh Nh-ul.Hat of
Dehli.

3 b

Jamal-uddin Muhammad Abdul Raaaak,
~!$IJ;P

vi& J U - u d d i n bin-'Abdul

Wdk.

@bu w 'dd'
~ ~ 3 fie
9 poetical name of
NGr-uddin 'Abdur Rahmh, a celebrated Pentian poet, the
son of M a u l M Muhammad or Ahmad Isfahlni; wae
born on the 7th November, 1414 A. D., 23rd Shabh,
817 A. H.. at a village in H M t called Jhm, from whioh
he derived his poetical name " J4ml." He waa remarkably polite, of a very gentle diqoaition, and endued with
such extensive learning, that it waa aupposed there wae
not throughout the empire of Persia, m complete a master
of the language aa himself. Even princa, who were
themselves men of erudition and exalted talents, have
lavished upon him the moat unbounded praiaea and the
highest hononre. He waa very intimate with S u l 6 AbG
6a'id Mird of H i r Y who continued the friend of Jbml
no long as he lived. After hia death, our poet enjoyed
the same favoure from his son and mcceseor Sul* Husain
M i r d He wacr a cotemporary of the -teemed Biogrnphor, Daulat Sh&, who recorded hia fame in the Livea of
the Perniau poets, called " Tazkira Daulat S W . " J W
was the author of more than 44 works. Hie poem on the
Lovea of Joseph and Zalikha is one of the finest compositions in the language ; i t contains about 4000 couplets.
H e b a h the author of the book called "Nafahit-ul1%" a very celebrated abridgement of the Livee of the
8hfi Shaikha, translated from the b b i o
86ffq" and dedicated to the celebrated wazir 'Alisher in
1476 A. D., 881 A. H. I t may be here observed, that the
celebrated poets, aa Hhfiz, 8&3, Jbmi, &o. &c, were
. pmfeesed SGfh. !I%e following are the wor* commonly
known, compoeed by Jbmi :-

J-i,

1. Bilailat-as.Zllhab, dedi

cated to Bayadd 11.
2. W m 6 n . w a - A W
8. Tuhfat-ul-Bhrbr.
4. Sabhabul-Abrbr.

Sikandar-nha

NafaUt.nlIns.
BahkistPn.

FatGh-ul-Haramain.
Khurshed-wa-U
Lawaeh Jbmi.

Shawbhid-ul-Nabbt.

J6mi died at the adpanoed age of 81 lunar y m ,
on Friday the 9th of November, 1492 A. D.,18th.M~barram, 898 A. H., mourned by the whole u t y of H d t :
his funeral expensea were d e h y e d by Bul*
H
e
and a magnificent trsin of the moat illustrious nobles
accompanied his body to the tomb. 'Aliaher, hia fiend
laid the 5mt atone of a monument which he caused to be
raised to hia memory, and hia fame became immortal in
the minde of hia countrymen. He ie also the author of a
Tafsir or commentary of some note.

sami Lahour& Mullr, @&
',
Jemilr,

%*,

the poetid name

Mulla JImL

a Pmian pock

Jamil-ibn-m'mm, )bdl h,
a celebrated
bian poet who lived in the time of the khalif 'Abdulmblik,
and died in the year 701 A. D., 82 A. H. He waa cotemporary with two other famous poets named 'Umar the
son of 'Abdullah, and Kathfr Beza. Jamfl wan the lover
of Shanbo, one of those pairs of lovem, whose constancy
and fidelity the orientals praiee in their histories and
poem.

J-hed,

&+,

( a h called Jam) wan one of the ancient
k i g a of Persia, and the fourth of the First or Piahddian
d g n d Y , He h celebratad
tb founder of Penepofi*
which b to thin day called Iatakhr and Takht Jamshed.
He intmducod the d m year and ordered the &st day of
it, when the sun entered Ariea, to be celebrated by a
splendid festival. H h country waa invaded by ZuMk,
king, and the unfortunate Jamahed waa obliged
asGfore
the carquemr. He waa pursued by the
agents of Z a k , thmugh Slet&n, India, and China, and
waa at last seized and carried before h b cruel enemy
like a common malefactor, who ordered him to be placed
between two boards and sawn asunder with the bone of a
fish. We are told by Firdausi that his reign lasted 700
years. He
!upposed to have floarished 800 yearn before the ChnatLan ora. Hie goblet, called J 4 m Jamshed
and JBm Jam, was wondrous. A hundred marvellous
tala are told of hia celebrated cup, which used to dazzle
all who looked on it, and haa o h been employed by
the poeta to furnish a aimile for a bright eye.

+

Jamehed,

6 thin
,
title

is eometimea given by the
hg
L golomon~ the son~of ~ ~ ~ and
i , jthep
,
that
magic ringand throne poeaeseed ert**aary powers, and his conblwas abaolub over genii and

M

~

men.

+

g U
A,gOn Of
Putb Sh4h I, amended the throne of 061konda in the
Dakhin after the death of hia father in September, 1648
A. D., Jum4da II, 960 A. H. He reigned seven y e m
and some month, and was mcceeded by his bruther Ibdhim Kutb Sh4h in 1660 A. D., 967 A. EL

Jamhed xutb

sm,

sd

'

Sanabi, y'b,the Burname of Ab6 Muhammad Afuatafa
bin-Sayyad Haean-d-Huaainf, a celebrated hietonan and
author of a work called "Tbn'kh-al-Janibi," of which
the correct name ia supposed to be " Bahr-ue-ZakhkhBr,"
the Swelling of the Sea; i t cornprima a general hietory
from the beginning of the world to 1689 A. D., 997
A. H. I t was originally written in Arabic, and tmw
Isted by the author into Turkkh. Jadbi died in 1691
A. D., 999 A. H.
Jd,
y'b. There have been three authors of thin name.
The 5mt Ab6 'Abddnh Muhammad ibn-M4U At6f. a
native of Damsam. The eeoand Baaw J h i ; and the
third Mane& bin-'Umer-al-hdib, a native of Iafahh, who
died 1026 A. D.

*

Jani
Jani,

$b,

1Y[irdJbn

the poetical name of M i d JLn, the father of

Jhh.

&

$4, daughter of 'Abdul Rahim
Khh, Khh-Rhl;nlin. who was married to prince DBnXl,
the eon of the emperor Akbar in 1599 A. D., 1007 A. H.

Jani Begam,

Jani Beg Sultan, @lbL
& $4, eon of 'Abdullah

Sennati, &, a poetical name.
Jan Niaar Khan, uLiJ&ub, title of Kam&l-uddin
Huaain, an Amir of 3000 under the emperor Shih JaMn.
At the time of his death he wae governor of Sbtan, and
died there 1639 A. D., 1049 A. H.

Jan Nbar Khan, Nawab, wkJG uk

ww
the bmthcr-in-law to the wazir Kamar-uddin Kh4n who
had married hia sister. He waa appointed Chaklades
of the districts of Kor& JahinibM in the province of
flnMb64 and wtrs assnasinakd by A&6 named 'Uhagwant Singh, a zamindes of that place in 1731 A. D., 1144

Khan Uzbak'e eider. Hie aon, Din Muhammad K h h ,
was raised to the throne of Samarkand after the death of
'Abdul Momin KUn, the son of 'Abdullah Khsn Uzbak.

Jani Beg Turkhan, Miraa,

w y

42b by,

ruler of Thatw, aucceedd his grandfather &z& Nuhammad B i k i in the government of Thaft% the remaining
p m i n c e of Sin&. in 1684 A. D.9 993 A. H. *kbar
8h6h who before the death of Xuhtunmad Biki had gone
to U o r , and had remained there for eome years, expected n peraonel visit from Jdni Beg ; but being disappointed he proceeded to take meawres for the subjugation
of that country. H e thorefore in the year 1691 A. D.,
999 A. H. directod his commander-in-chief 'Abdul &him
=D.,
the son of Bair6m K h h to pmceod and occupy
the place in his name. The first action took place on the
3rd November, 1691 A. D., 26th Mubarram 1000 A. H.
when the Sindhia were totally defeated. Notwithetrmding, daily ekirmishea took place between the two armiee ;
a t last Mire6 J h i Beg offered to acknowledge fealty
to the emperor and to proceed to the presence. Shortly
after, 'Abdul Rahim Kh8n celebrated the nuptial8 of hu,
eon && rrich +&the daughter of Jini B g , and a h r
the rainy season of the year 1692 A. D., 1001 A. H.
accompanied Mke& J&ni Beg to the preeenoe of Akbar
who created the latter a noble of the realm; and from
that date the whole kingdom of Sindh reverted to the
,reipty
the empire of D ~ ~ E~. kJ iI B~~
~ ~
died at B w h h p i v in 1699 A. D., 1008 A. H., and the
government of Thatfa waa conferred on his eon Wm.8

GhBzi.

J a mhan

,I>,

manBahaduqJJ% ulh uW~4
He, for his conspicuous

nawhb, of Sardhkna.

loyalty during the mutiny of 1867, was ordered by Qovm m e n t to be rewarded with a peneion of 1000 rupee8
a month in perpehlity 19 hie rml. hM and a p e r
@uity in confiscated villagoe of 10,000 rupees per annum
to be conferred upon him with remieeion of one half of
revenue for hie life, and a quarter for two generatione.

Jenges Khan, ok$%

V&

-02

m.

Jbn,
a l a m e d Musalmin and a good poet, diatinguiahed no
1- for the grace and spirit of hia compoeitiona than for
the independent spirituality m d anti-idolatrous nature of
hi,, -timenb.
His poetical name waa Mazhar; waa
born at Agrah about the year 1698 A. D., 1110 A. H.,
but resided at Dehli. In the month of M u w m or
3rd ~ a n n a r y ,1781 A. D., 7th Mubarram, 1196 A H.
having expre&
hie contempt for a eupemtitiow ceremony-the commemoration of the death of H d he wae ehot on the terra- of hie own house, by a vindiotive partizan of that martyr, and died on the 6th of that
month, loth M
,
1196 A. H. H e is the author of
a Diwh

Muhammad, Mumhi,

ecJb@

Of

an Inah6 or collection of letters which goee by his name.

Jannat A&Emperor H d *

dEf 6,the title g'vm
sfter his death.
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Jan miear m a n , sayyad, ,kJ&ul+*, eon-in.

law
warh Ramar-uddh Kh(n, wae put to death,
together with eeveral others by N U i r 8h&h, on account
of the resistance shewn by them in endeavouring to pro.
tect their family in the general massacre. This event
took place in March, 1739 A. D., m-4ijja 1161 A. H.

y*9ik,the -nd r4j6 of Bear,
succeeded his father w h 6 j i Bhbsla in 1749 A. D., and
died in 1772 A. D. He was succeeded by hia younger
brother Madh6ji Bhbsla. Vids KAghbji Bh6sln the first
r4jd of Bepr.

Janoji Bhoflla, &n?

&A,of

Janubi,
A. H.

J

~

u k ~ i

Badakhehbn, a poet and

who

the year

j

the

j

~, oiad JunGnl.
~

A. D.8 927

,

vxL.u4, or Jh Sahib, p o e t i d name of Mh Y Y ~
'Ali, who is the author of a Diwh.

38%

Janeipar Khan Turkman,

&>

ULj$-ub,

an Amir of 4000 in the reign of the emperor Jahhgir.
He
appointed governor of dllahabld in the firat year
of Shih Jahsn 1828 A. D., 1037 A. H., and died there
the anme year.

Janeipar Khan, wL(ii%ub,

aoond a n of ~ u k h i r
Kh8n 8 a b z w a an arnir of the reign of the emperor
'Alamgir. At the time of his death he held the aGbadiri of Haiddbtid, and died there in 1701 A. D., 1113
A. H.

Jarbardi,

Jan Jan=, Mirsa, atibeJb5 9 1eon of *z6

J*

A.

~ 9 ~ 4 ,

surname of Fakhr-uddin &mad
bin-Haesn, an author who wrote the " Sharah Sh&Ia,"
and the marginal notes on the "KaeheW."
H e died
1346 A. D., 746 A. H.

J&rir, $fi,
Jerjie,

aiad Jurk which ie the correct pronunciation.

&>+,

&or@, and in @& St. C3eorge the
martyr, very well-known in the East, and even by the
Muhammadans, who put him amongst the number of the
prophets, and confound him with Eliaa.

~ aTj& ~ & L&Lb
I,

&, & k

g e Thomu.

Jarraa, jh,
the surname of Ahmad bin-Ibr8hfm-al-Tabfbal-Af&f, who ie o h cited under the name of Ibn-Jam&,
H e wae a physioian and an author, snd a native of Africa.
He died 1009 A. D., 400 A.

3-ah
-Gd

gama-hh,
u y j Ubb, m m z n e of
bin-'Umar-eJ-Zam&dd, the Ma'tzalite of

Jae eaa
Zamakhehar, a village in Khwarizm. H e is the author
of an excellent commentary on the $6
called " KaihW "which he wmb in the name of one of the princes
of Mecca He obtained the surname of J W U h (or
neighbour of G d ) on account of his residing for a long
period a t Mecca. He was born in 1074 A. D., 467 A. H.,
and died in the place of hia nativity in the yea. 1142
or 1144 A. D., 637 or 639 A. H. H e is alao the author
of many other worb, such as-

Sharah Abbit SobGya.
Musta&azi-dur-Ama6l 'Arab.
Himam-ul-Arbia.
Bawhr-ul-Isl6m.
6hakbek-ul-Na'mkn-wal-mh-dz.
Mu'ajjam-ul-HadGd.
ManhBj-dar-UsGL
Mnkaddima-el- Adab.
Diwbn-ul-Tamsil.
Diw6n-ul--1.
Diwh-ush.Shua'r4.

Jsaeae,

v b ,surname of Shaikh h

a d bin-'alf

Jamant Singh,

d i m L-,
r6j4 of JodhpGr M h b ,
succeeded to the gaddi after the death of his father
Takhat Singh in February, 1873 & D., 1289 A. H.

G4

which sea.

Jaewant Bae,

cs!, &Y"+,

and the author of a Diwh.
Library of Tip6 SultBn.

Jclswant Rao Holkar,

abant the 11th December, 1678 A. D., 6th Lil-$ada 1089
A. H. He had built a fine house at #gmh on the banka of
the Jamna, the ~ m u n d i n gwalla of which are still standing, and his followers brought hie infant children and his
women who did not burn with him, towards their native
country. Orders were nent by the emperor 'Alamgk to
conduct them to court, where on their arrival, he insisted
on the children being made Muaalmhna. Upon t h b the
djpGt attendants, determined to die rather than submit
to this order, fled with their charge toward^ the AjCs
territories, and being pursued by the emperor's troopa,
fought valiantly, and were mostly cut to piecee, but the
women and infants arrived safe nt JodhpGr ; they were,
however, compelled to take refuge in the hills and the
wooda, and on the death of 'Ahmgir in 1707 A. D., regninod their former possession. Ajit Singh, hi8 son, W B ~
restored to the throne of his ancestors in the year 1711
A. D., by the emperor Farrukh-siyar who married hie
daughter. Ajit Singh waa murdered by hie son Abhai
Bingh in 1724 A. D.

a Hind& who was a poet
His D i w h waa found in the

P>!J

cijb+, the son of
Takoji Holkar, and brother of Khhi RBo, whom he mcceeded on the masnad of Indor about the year 1802.
H e made a rapid incursion into the Doab and committed
some ravages, but waa defeated and p m e d by Lord
Lake to the Sikh country aa far aa the Bias in 1803, and
all his tariitories occupied by a Britiah force. The whole
was restored to him at the peace. He became insane
in 1806, and Talshi BU, hie wife was acknowledged regent. H e died on 20th October, 1811, and waa succeeded
by MalhL IiBo 111, his son, by a woman of low birth.
T W Bhi, however, continued to act aa regent. On the
20th December, 1816, a company of armed men seized
Tulshi Bbi, conveyed her forcibly to the neighbouring
river of Sipra, and cutting off her hend on the bank,
threw the Lifeless trunk into the, water.

~.L:J!
eon of
RBj6 Indarman. H e held a euitable rank in the army
in the reign of the emperor 'Alnmgir, and died about the
year 1687 A. D., 1099 A. H. A h r his death the ramind&ri of Umha woe conferred on Bhagwant Singh hie son,
an infant of four yearn, with the title of &j$ but he
dyingaboutthe year 1693 A. D., 1106 A. H., there
remained no one of the family of UjBe S h u j h Singh or
of his brother Indarmun, to eucceed him; upon which
the Rbni Amar Kdqwar, grandmother to the deceaeed
prince, placed on tho r i j Udaut Singh, who was deacended from Madhukar Sih, fathor to U j 4 Bir Singh Deo,
which Was approved by the emperor, who conferred on
him the title of rbj6, and a suitable maqrrb.

Jeawant Singh Bundela,

Jaewant Singh, Maharaja,
d !lhll*,
. the debrated r i j k of J o d h p h or M4v&, of the tribe of

RBthor RBjpGta, who acted so capital a part in the
competitions of 'Alamgir and his brothor D & &Shik6h
whose cause he espoused, and waa guilty of great impropriety. He waa the son of M j 6 Gaj Singh and a deecendant of Ria MMdeo. Jaswant Bingh, subsequently,
beaune one of the best gene& of 'Alamgk, and held the
rank of 7000 for eeversl years. H e died near g a b d

bi$-?, eon of Balwant Bingh
Mah&&ji of BhartpGr. He was born on the 28th February, 1861, and succeeded hie father on the 16th of
M m h , 1863 when he was but two yeam old.

Jaswant Bingh,

dLi &jr*+

Jaawant Bingh, Kunwer,

J$,

oidd

Parwh.

a4, a tribe of Hindti labourers who made no flgure in
the Yughul empiro, aa a nation, till tho reign of ' A h g k ,
in whom expedition to the Dalihin, thoy were first heard
of as a gang of banditti, under an intrepid fellow called
Chfir~man. They were thon so daring as to h a m the
roar of the imperial army. After the death of that monarch they took advantage of the growing imbecility of the
empire, and fortifying themselves, spread their depredations to the gates of # p h . Mukham Eingh, who after
the death of ChGdmm commanded the JQs, took upon
himself the title of r6j& but thcir power increased under
Badan Singh and SGrajmal, which last waa digni6ed with
titles from the emperor. Yidc ChiuBman Jbt.

Jat,

Jawed 'Ali, Mirss,

5 9&

or more properly

Prince Min& Muhammad JawLd 'Ali Sikandar Haahmat Bnhhdur, aon of A m j a 'A11 SUh, and brother
of WBjid 'Ali S G h the ex-king of Lakhnarr, He aocom.
panied his mothor, the dowager Quoin of Lakhnau, after
the annexation of thnt country to the British poaseeaione
in 1866, to England, and died thcre after tho death of his
mother, on the 25th Februnry, 1858, ugod 30 lunar years.
The body of the prince was transforred from London to
Paris, to be buricd on French soil beside that of the
Queen hie mother. An immense crowd had mombled to
witnesa the procession, attended by Prince Yirzi Hamid
'U,
the nephew of the deceased.

Jew*
Singh, &teb+,
Jawahir Singh,

aidd Jouhar.

the J i t N f i of Pig and
BhartpG, wae the aon of BGrajmal JBt. H e succeeded
to the rbj after his father's death in December, 1768
A. D., 1177 A. H., waa secretly murdered in 1768, and
woe succeeded by his brother RBo Ratan Singh, who
did not escape suspicion of having been accessory to his
brother'e m d a r . Ratan Singh reigned ten months and
thirteen daye and was etabbed by a f n a named RGpBnand, who pretended to transmute copper into gold. Vidr
Batan Singh.

j k , a Bikh chief who h
e
the minister of M U j 6 Ddip Singh after the death of
H h 6 Singh, and was murdered by the troops at Lbhor on
the 21d September, 1846. Rdji U 1 Singh aucceededhim.

Jawahir Singh,

3h

Jaw'ahir Mngh, Maha.raja,

*4.!&",

son of Dhyan Singh and nephew of U j i Q u l & b Singh,
ruler of K&hmir.

Jawsn, a h , the poetical appellation of M i d &kii
'Ali, a Hind*i
lyric poet, attached to the college of
Fort W i a m . He in the author of an Urdd D i w h and
a h of a B W M U which he composed in 1802 A. D.,
1217 A. H. H e vas alive in 1812.

by
w k , the y o ~ g e a t
son of Bah6dur Shih, the ex-king of Dehli, who accompanied his father to Rangoon in 1858, and now reaides
under surveillance at that place. Government has w c tioned the grant of a eepnrate pension and an allowance
of 250 rupee8 to hie wife Zamani Begam in 1873 A. D.

Jawan Bakht, Xhm,

*>h,an eunuch and a great thourib of the emperor Ahmad ShAh and his mother, who
roieed him to the rant of an amir with the title of Naw6b
Bahidur. N a a i b Safdar Jang, who waa much disgusted
a t the influence he had over the emperor, invited him to
an entertainment, and murdered him during the banquet.
This event took place on the 28th of Angm, 1752 0. S.,
28th Shaww61 1166 A. H.

Jawed Khan, wli

Jaweni,

A*,

whose proper name waa Abt'l Ma'bli
'Abdulmalik bin-'Abdullah, was a doctor and a v e q celebrated metaphyucian, who bore the title of " I m h - u l Hammain." He flourished in the reign of Mllik Sh8h
the SaljtiEde, and profeased the doctrino of Shlifa'i at
Naishapb, where the famous Ghazzili waa hia disciple.
H e in the author of s e v e d works, amongst which are the
two following : 'I TMkh J a h b Kuah60," and " Akidatul-Nizimiat." He died in 1086 A. D., 478 A. H.

Jaweria, sf*,

one of the wives of Muhammad whom he
mamed in the sixth yoar of the Hijra 627 A. D. She in
said to be a woman of great beauty, and was brought
among the captivea She died about the year 670 A. D.,
66 A. H.

Jawini,

&*,

Jayed,

&k,

Jazd,

&+,

I

eleded by hie widow BIji BG'as 4 6 of GlwUk, and was
put on the d on the 18th June, 1827 ; but being
then only nine yeam of age, B6ji Bbi acted as regent.
He assumed the reinn of government in 1838, reigned 16
yeara and some monthe, and died on the 4th of Feb-,
1843, aged 24 yearn. He wan mcceedcd by his adopted
son Jwi Sendhia tho preeent nijh of Gwiliar, with whom
Bijd BU appeanr to have resided until the time of the
mutiny.

&+,

-0
Wndhira, %A+,!,
the p-t
r6ji of Qwaiar, whose name in f&l is, Biahhd'i 'Ali
J6h JGji Rfio Sendhin, waa the adopted son of jhanko
Rbo Sendhia, on whose death he succeeded to the government on the 4th February, 1843. His installation took
place on the 20th of January, 1844 when Lord Ellenborough visited the fort.

Jwi

Jiapa Sendhig
Jiji Begam,

d@+

$h,
vide Jyape Sandhis.

& e,

the wet-nurse of the emperor
Akbar, and the mother of htim.6 'Aeie K6ka. who was
rniaed to a high rank by the emperor with tho title of
Khh 'Azim. She died in the year 1699 A. D., 1008
A. H. The king carried her c o f b on hia shoulders and
nhaved hie beard and maetschoee.

Jiwan, Mulla,

&a

*,

aih

M a Ji-

JOdha Rao,

J!, b
~d j i ~
of M&w&,
,
and a d e a m h n t
of Seoji, the grandson of the celebrated Jaichhd, the laat
R6+6r monarch of Kanauj. He in the year 1432 A. D.
founded the modem capital of J6dhpbr, to which he transferred the seat of government from Mand6r.

&4 SJltt, (whose maiden name app- to
be Jagnt Goshaini and also BBlmatii, waa tho daughter of
UjB. Udai Singh of Jodhptir or hliywb, the son of Rdj6
Maldeo. She w w called Jodh Bii, because she waa e
princess of J6dhpbr. She, waa married to MirzB &dim
(aftcrwardaJ a h b g L ) in 1686 A. D., 994 A. H., and
became the mother of the ernpemr Shah Jahin who was
born in 1692 A. D., 1000 A. H. at U o r . Sho d i d a t
Xgrah in 1619 A. D., 1028 A. H., and waa buried in
S o h i g p h built by her where her palace and tomb are
atill to be seen in a ruinous state.

Jodh Bai,

dde Moh-uddin J a w h t

m'ds B f W Muhnmmad Jdyeei.

srrrname of those who were born a t a city
called j-tul- mar, mtuated on the Tigrie, to the
northward of Nineveh and MauseL One of the most
illuetrioue amonget the men of lettern thia city has produced, m Ibn-bsL ul-Shaibani Majd-uddin, who died
1209 A. D., 606 & H., and of whom we have several
works. Yids Ibn-AEh.

Jenghia Khan, ulh
Jent Parkae, Lala,

aide Changer gh6n.

&,

author of a poem
contsining the dory of Baaei and
d e d Dastb
Panan in Pereinn verse. It appeam that hie correct name
in J 6 t . P a r W .

Iw,"

Jhangoji Sendhia, df.04'

@*,

aon of Jidps
or JyLp6 Sendhia, waa killed in the last battle which took
place between Ahmad Sh6h A b d a and the M
a
r
h
a
m on
the 14th of January, 1761 N. S., at Panipat.

~hanko~ a Sendhie,
o

~k
l : ,~ l e ocalled

Nukki U o , on the death of Dadat BPo bndhir wae

3*, poetical title of A.hmad Haaan K h h , who is
e l y called Achchhe W b .
H e waa living in
Lakhnau in 1863 A. D., 1269 A. H.,and in the author of
an Urdt D i w h . H e is the son of Nawib MuKhBn,
the son of Nnwib Muhsbbat Khh, the eon of Has
Rahmat Khbn.

SO&,

Joehiah, @3t, poetical title of Muhammad Haaan or
Muhammad Rbshan of Patna, who flourished in the time
of the emporor S U 'Alam.

Jot Parkseh, Lala,

3\52

a Hindt ICbyeth and
an author. This appears to be the correct for Jeint Par.
kQh, which we.

Jonhar, J%+, the poetical appellation of Janehir

Sing&
a Hindb, who waa the pupil of the poet Mulla Ndt* of
Naishiph. He is the author of a D i w b in Pe&
and
U r d 6 and was living in 1861 A. D., 1267 A. H.

99,the poetical name of Munahl Sewa Rbm of
ShhihjahhpG, who flourished in the time of Akbar Bh6h
II, and is the author of several wakn in Peraisn, such

Jouhar,

Jurjani
an " Jonhar-d-Talfm," Jonhar-nl-Tarkfb," &0., the last.
named work he wrote in 1820 A. D., 1236 A. H.

Jouhasi Farabi, $$ qy*, surname of AbC Naer
IemL'il bin-Hammu. Although he waa a Turk, yet he
made auch progrm in the Arabic language, which he
stndied in Mesopotamia and Egypt, that he was styled
" Im6m-ul-LughLt," or mnster of the language. He is
the author of a very large Arabic Dictionary entitled
"SahBh-ul-LughBt," the purity of the tongue. He is
offen called after this work, "S&hib-us-Sah&h" or the
author of the S W . He is commonly called F M b i or
FMbi-al-Turk& becauee he was a native of FBrBb in
T u r k f i n . He died 1002 A. D., 303 A. H. Some authorn eay that hie death took place in 992 A. D., 382
A. H.

and g r a n a t h e r of ShBh W U I of Pereia, founder of the
Safwi dynasty which was extirpated b Nddir SUh. He
was a SGfi or mystic philosopher, i u t being expelled
h r n Azurbejh by the Turkmbn ruler J a h h ShBh, 0stablished himself in Dayarbikar. I n the latter period
of his life, he went to S h i r w h with his diaciplea, and was
killed in 1466 A. D., 860 A. H., in a codict with the
troops of Amir Khalfl-ulllrh, ruler of that province. Pi&
ImUfl I Safwi. The book called NuU6t Bedil, written
by Mirz4 Bedil, containa his Memoks.

Jnnui,

author of a poem called Latbf Sho*,"
a collection of entertaining and witty tala which he
composed in the year 1689 A. D., 1100 A. H., and dedicated to the emperor 'Alamgir, but many were rather
obscene.

Jouhari Eargar, Jjj ype,a poet who flourished in
the time of Sulaimh Sh& and Araalh S h b of the house
of Saljdt. He ie the author of a poem containing the
story of " Amir Ahmad and Mahaati."

Jounpur, ~ > +kings
, of, aide fChw6ja Jahh.
J o ~ g
,j*, via2 Abb'l Faraj ibn-Jauzi.
Joya, b e , poetical appellation of M i r d D d b Beg, a
poet whose native country was W m k . He died in
1706 A. D., 1118 A. H., and is the author of a Diwbn.
The poetical name of his brother a 1 6 K h h , was
Wy6.

Juban Choban or JovLan, Amir, ub? 9 1 , the
tutor and general of the armies of S u l t h AbG Sc'id Khin,
eon of AljBitd, king of Persia. He waa put to death by
MUik Qhayb-uddin Kart in November, 1327 A. D.,
Mu$amm, 728 A. H., by order of the Sul*
because
he refused to give him his daughter, B a g h a d U t h ,
in marriage. rids B a g h W U t f i n .

Juber, >++,
a companion of Muhammad.
Judet, -A*,
a poetical appellation.
Jughtai, cEb,
via2 Chaghtai.
Jugd Kishor, # &, an inhabitant of Dehli whose
poetical name waa Sarwat. H e was waLn to the N b
of Bengal for several yeare.

Jnji Khan,

&
I
efiwaa
, the eldeat son of Chingir,
gh84 the Tartar, from whom he had received for his

share the wide regions of $apcUk ; but this prince died
a few months before his father in 1226 A. D., and left
his territories to his son Bath KMn, who conquered Rusaia and Bulgaria, and rava.ged the countries of Poland,
Moravis, and Dalmatia, and had marched into Hungary
in order to attack Conetantinople, when death ended his
victorious career.

June Shah, 8
u h,a brother of 3fuhammnd Tnghlak
S U ,king of Dehli, who b d t the city of JounpG which
goes after his name.

e,
-

Junaid Baghdadi, Shaikh, V ~ I * %k

a celebrated ascetio whose father waa a glase-blower of
Nahhwand. H e waa born and brought up a t BaghdM,
and became one of the beat dieciples of Bhhfa'i, but
followed the system of S M h Souri. He made thirty
pilgrimages to JLocca, alone and on foot. He died a t
Baghdid in the year 911 A. D, 298 A. H., and was
b d e d near the tomb of hie m a e h and matarnal uncle,
8PrI Sakti.

Jlmnaid, k i k h or galtan, *tit ull*., third in
d-t
from the wlebrated Ahailrh Bafl-uddinMb&

poet of Hir6t who floirished in the time of Amir Ghaybuddin Sultin Husain, son of Firoz 8 h P about the 9th
contury of the Hijri ora.

Jurat, ah, poetical title of Kalnndar Bakhsh, a son of
Yehia A m h and pupil of Haarat. He was h t supported
by Nawlrb Muhabbat Kh6q but in 1800 A. D., 1216
A. H., he was in the service of prince Sulaimh Shik6h
at Lakhnau. Though in the prime of life, he became
blind, but became a good musician and an excellent
player on the guitar. I t appears that Jurat and his family
had the family name of Yehia Mbn, because they mid
thnt they wore descended from Yehia S o M h who resided in a street at Dchli which is close to the W n d n i
Chouk, and is still called the Rde M h street. I t is rrlso
etated thnt this B e M h was oxecutod by Nddir SMh.
Jurat died in the ye. 1810 A. D., 1226 A. H. He ia
the author of an UrdG D i w h and two Maqnswis.

J h , 39, or AbG H a d Jarfr ibn-Atiye, was one of the
greatest and most celebrated poeta He flourished in the
of the Khalif 'Abdulmalik of the house of Umayya,
z p m e i v e d from him a handsome anlary. He was once
rewarded by the prince for a single panegyrical ode, with
100 camela, 18 slavea and a silver jug. AbG'1 Faraj ibn~ I J a u zplncea
i
the death of Jurir in the year 111 Hijd
or 729 A. D., 111 A. H., aged 80 years.
&I A ! , a g m d of
the army in the time of 'Umar, tho eecond g3lalifa, after

Jh-ibn-'Abdullah,
Muhammad.

dl>>,or Jurlr-nt-Ta.
barf, a celebrated Arabian historian, author of the " T d r h h
Tabad." He died in the year 922 A. D., 810 A. H. Hie
son Muhammad, who waa also an author, died in 942
A. D., 330 A. H. Vide Abb Ja'far-at-Tabad.

Jurir-ibn-ul-Tabari, U#I

Jurjani,
Jurjani,

&*,which w.

&y+,
a mtive of Jurjin or Georgia blSayyad-ueh-Sharif AbG'1 Haam (or Huesin) 'dl& wae
thus surnamed b e c a w he was born in that country. H e
was one of the moat celebrated Musalmdn doctors; was
born in 1339 A. D., 740 A. H., and died at Shl& 1415
A. D., 816 A. H. There have been wveral other authors
of thia enmame, ~a 81-Sharif-81-Hueainf, a aon of the first,
who waa a h o u s physician and lived in the time of
Atah, Sul* of the Khw&izmiha A h Abd'l Wafs,
a mathematician, Abb Bakr bin-'Abdul Khhir, a grammarian, and Muhammad Jirjini, a valiant captain of the
8ul@ of Khw6rizm, and governor of the city of HMt
who ww killed in defending that p h rgairrrrt T U Khin,
wn of change2 gbh.

Kadar

4,or Kaa'b ibn-Zahir of Mecca, was an
Arabinn poet, and author of the " KasLed B h a t Sa'L4"
a poem in Arabic held in the highest estimation, contuining a panegyric on Muhammad. A translation of part
of it may be found in Sir William Jones's Second Volume
of the dgiatic Researches. The author was a JewiEh
Rabbi, contemporary and opponent of Muhammad, and
had written some satirical vcraes upon him ; but afterwards being deairoua of a reconciliation with the prophet,
he wrote the above Doem. which had the desired effect.
Some authors say h a t he died in the 5ret year of the
Hijra, that is, 622 A. D., 1 A. H. But, according to
Ockley's History of the Saracena 'IKaa'b came in the
ninth year of the Hijra, and made his peace with Muhammad, with a poem in his praiee." By this it appeam that
he waa living in 631 A. D. H e is eaid to have assisted
Muhammad greatly in the compilation of the $u&.
WiPilkin'a Biographical Dictionary under Coab.

Ka'b, f i j

~rt'b-d-'~hber,&1Wf, a famoua traditionist of the
tribe of Eamyar, who embraced Islhmism in the reign
of 'Umar, and died in 662 A. D., 32 A. H., during the
reign of 'Us&.

Kabir,

&,

a celebrated Hindi poet, by trade a Muaalm6n
weaver, who, according to the Akbar-nima, waa cotemporary with Sikandar Shbh Mdi, king of Dehli. Kabir
was a SGfi or Deist of the most exalted sentiments and
of benevolence unbounded. His poems which are still
universally esteemed, inculcate the purest morrtlity, good
will and hospitality towanla all men; and breathe so
6ne a spirit of toleitation, that both Hindfie and Musalm h s contend for tho honour of his having been born of
their religion. From the disinterested, yet alluring. dootrines his poems contain, a eect ha8 sprung up in Hind&sthn, under the name of Kabk Panthi, who are so uni.
v e d v esteemed for verscity, and other virtues, among
both ~ i n d b eand Musalmhe, that they may be with
propriety considered the Quaker8 of this country. The
time of Kabir's death seems involved in equal obscurity
with the manner of his decease and burial. They relate
that he lived a long time at K b i (Benhraa) and Qay6,
and sojourned also at JagarnLth, where he gave great
offence to the Brbhmaps, by his conduct and tolerant doctrine. When stricken in pears, he departed t h k life among
a concourse of his disciplee both Muaalmhns and HindGs.
He is buried at Ratanpbr, where hie tomb is aaid to be
seen to this day.

Mongols, to subjugate Corea and China, he entered China
with an immense army in 1260 A. D., drove out the Tartare
of the Kin dynasty and took possession of North China.
In 1279 he completed the n ~ i nof the Song dynasty by
invading and subduing huthern China so that his dominion
now extended from the Frozen Ocean to the Straits of
Malacoa and from Corea to Asia Minor-an
extent
of territory, the like of which had never before, and haa
never since, been governed by any one monarch. The
rule of the Mughulq hitherto eevere and barbarow,
changed its charactar in the reign of thia prince, who
adopted entirely the manners of the Chinese, and who is
regarded, even by that people, as one of the best and
most illustrious of their emperors. H e died in 1294
A. D., 693 A. H.

w b ~ l ,JA,

the poetical appellation of M i d 'Abdul
Q U n i Beg of Kashmir, who waa a Sfifi and a pupil of
Jby4 the brother of Qby& H e died in 1726 A. D., 1139
A. H.

-bus,

y9U,
a prince of the h o w of Shamgir, or Dashma@, whom capital was Rei, and afterwards J u r j h in
Khudsin. Shamgir wae succeeded by his son BistBn,
of whom nothing particular is related. But the next of
this family, KBbGq whose title waa "Shams'-ul-Mulk,"
or the candle of the kingdom, is celebrated for his extraordinary wisdom and learning. He waa, by the instigation of his son ManGchchr, slain by his own mutinous
officer8 1012 A. D., 403 A. H., whose excesses he had
probably desired to restrain. He was succeeded by his
son ManGchchr, who submitted to the power of S u l t h
MahmGd of Ghazni : but that monarch not only conti-.
nued him in his family possessions, but gave him his
daughter in marriage. He died 1070 A. D., 463 A. H.,
and was succeeded in the government of JurjLn by hie
son Onen BhBh. KBbGs is the author of several works,
one of which is called " K a d - u l - B a l k h a t . "

Kabuli Yahal, *&, a wife of ShBhzahan.
Kaohhwaha, the titl; of the RBjb of Amber or Jaiptir.
r i d s Bharh Mal.

-dasd,

djaU, the son of Ja'far Beg Dhbd, and brother
of Alp Arealkn of the race of SaljGk. He waa installed
by Tughral Beg his uncle in 1041 A. D., 433 A. H., and
became the drat S u l t h of the SaljGk dynasty of Kirmhn
where he reigned 32 yeam and died of poison in 1072
A. D., 466 A. H., by order of Malik S U .

Thefollowit~g i 8 a lid o f t i n Sulfdna of K M n
of tin r m of Sauhk.

'

Kabir, Shaikh,

pf,surnamed Bala Pir, waa the

son of Shnikh K b i m Kidid, whose tomb is at Chunk.
Sh,haikh Kabir died at kanauj on Monday, the 4th of
November, 1644 A. D., 12th RAmai& 1064 A. H., where
a splendid Mausoleum was built on his tomb by one of
his sona named Shaikh Mahdi who died in 1677 A. D.,
1088 A. H., and is also buried there.

2~ dJl cc w!

H, eon

of
Thj-uddin 'Idti, lived in the time of SultBn Alh-uddh
king of Dehli, and wrote a book on hie conquest&

Kabir-uddin,

Wbhi Kaan, w f c

or B i n , or more properly
Kawaila KUn, Grand g h e n of the Mongols and Emperor
df China, was the son or brother of &fang& Kh4n
emperor of Tartmy, and great-grandson of Chi+
Khhn.
He succeeded hie brother about the year 1259 A. D., 666
A. H., and founded the Yueen dynasty in China. Being
ordered by hia brother Man& then Khakan of the
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Fldard, the son of Ja'far Beg Dhbd, began
SulGn ShBh, the aon of K a a r d , .
TG& Sh& brother of YulGn Sh&
rr6n 6h&, son of T G d n Sh&, a tyrant
who was slain in 1100,
Araalh ah&, son of KirmBn Shhh, reigned
42 yeam,
Mughis-uddin Muhammad, son of A m a h ,
Tughral Shhh, son of Muhammad, .
B a h r b , Amalhn, and ThAn S U , sons of
Tughral, dispute succession,.
Muhammad Shhh, son of B6hdm Shah who
after the death of his father and two
uncles aacended the throne of K i n d q wua
diaposseesed by Malik Din&, a Turk of
the tribe of Qhuz in 1187 A. D., 588
A. H. Thus ended the Snlj6k dynasty
of K i r m h of the race of K h d .

.......
..... ......

m,
UL
130,

V i h &a& ghin.

1041
1072
1074

433
466
467

1096

489

1100
1141
1166

494
636
661

1169

666

w,

d6d

the poetical title of Shaikh 'Abdul I$&
Vide 'Abdul KMir.

Ba-

w,
)JG, the poetical appellntion of Wazir K h h , an
inhabitant of Agrah, who wae in great favour with 'Alamgfr and hie two succeesors. He died in 1724 A. D., 1136
A. H., and ia the author of a D i w h .

Bgdir,

>dGJ the poetical name of Shaikh 'Abdul p a r , who
waa employed aa Munshi by Prince Muhammad Akbar,

son of 'Illamgir. H e is the author of a D i w h .

or Wdiri, Cs
'Abdul I$& of BadBon.

h )ati,

the poetical name of

B&diri, q>~U,the poetical title of Prince DBrg Shikbh, the
Shah, sklaG, of MUw6. After the occupation
of MPwk by the emperor HumLyGn, that monarch had
left his own officers in the governmont of that kingdom,
but ahortly after hh return to Agrah, Ma116 K U n , one
of the officere of the late Khilji government, retook all
the country lying between the Narbada and the town of
Bhilea, after a wtruggle of twelve m o n t h against the
Dehli officers; whom having eventually subdued, he
cauaed himself to be crowned in IlanQo, under the title
of K6dk 6 U of Milwb. He reigned till the year 1642
A. D., 949 A. H.,when Sher Shih took XPwb, and conferred the government to Shujaa' K h h hh minister and
relative.

m,

ULjd,
of m u t a n , who was a cantemporary of S u l t h Mahmdd of Qhami. He waa living
between the ye& 1005 and 10% A. D. I t ia related of
him that he was vory fond of muaic, and that four bags
were conetantly placed round his soh, and as he W n e d
to the song, he cast hsndful~of gold and silver to the
poeb.
~ b d n l a~ ~, e m i a npoet.

wli or w b i l i , &ti,

of SabrwL, ie the author of a
biography or ~ e e ofk poets. H e died in 1548 A. D.,
966 A. H.

qaem-bi-amr-nllah,

@,

waa the son of

Mahdi, the first Khalif of the Fatimites in AGica. He
rebuilt the city of Maasilah in Africa in the year 827
A. D., 316 A. H., and called i t Muhamrnadia.

w m Billah, dtJL!

@,

ghalifa of B a g h W , crk& 81-

Bdem Billah.

CLiP

sang,
~ 6t a e, aon of
M b m a d K M n Bangaah, nawib of FarrukhBbBd, whom
he rucceedod in June, 1743 0.S., JumBdq I, 1166 A. H.
H e made war by the instigation of the wazir, naw6b
6afdar Jang, with the Robelas of Kafer now called Fbbilkhand, after the death of their chief, 'Ali Muhammad
K h h , but was defeated and slain on the 10th November,
1749 0. 8., 10th @-Gjja, 1162 A. H., and his estates
c o n h t e d by the wasir. The principal servants of the
deceased were wnt prisoners to A W b L d ; but his
mother was allowed to keep the city of Farrukhkbid and
twelve small districta for the support of the family, aa
they had been conferred on i t in perpetuity by the emThe conquered country waa comperor Fa&-siyar.

Wrn sang or

who was soon nfter slain in battle against Ahmad h ' h h
the brother of & e m Jang, who took poaseeeion of the
country.

eli,

poetical appellation of @em KMn who held
tho post of Captain in the service of W a s h Muhammad
K h b , Nawib of Tbnk, the son of Amir Kh6n. H e is tho
author of an Urdd Diwin, which he completed and published in 1863 A. D., 1270 A. H.

mm,

Kafl,

ssnrname of Taki-uddln 'Ali bin-'Mi, an Ambian author who died in the year 1355 A. D., 756 A. H.
His name is spelt in some of our Biographical Dictionaries,
Ca5.

Kafl or Kami,

&,poetical name of llirz6 'A16.uddaula

who flouriahed'in the reign of the emperor &bar.
AX-uddaula (&fir&),
and K M .

Kafl, j k , who= proper name waa Kif6yet

eldest son of the emperor S U Jabin.

vael, 46, poetical name of '

m i W b the care of the wack's deputy, M j 6 Naw6b Rbe,

poet -of lIuradLbLd, and author of the
which is a tramlation of the " Shim6el."

-

Vide

'4 a
" Ba& nd4"

mfl-umafat,
$If,
vvid nn-'IbU.
K a , Yalik, )$If b,a favourite eunuch of S u l t h
'U&uddin Khilii, king of Dehli, who was raked to the
high mnk of mzirat. After the king's denth, the first
atep which the traitor took, waa to send a person to Ow&
&r, to put out the eyes of Khizir K h b and Shidi KMn
tho two sona of the deceased Sulthn. Hi8 ordera were
inhumanly executed. He then placed Shddb-uddin the
king's youngest son (a boy of seven years of age) on the
throne, and began his administration ; but was assassinated thirty-five days after the king's death, in Janunry, 1317
A. D., 716 A. H., and Xub&rik the third eon of the king
was railed to the throne.

Kahd Tabreai, Shaikh, 9
3
s

8P,

a learned

Musnlmin who held the offioe of Ehaikh-d-Ial6m at
Tabrez during the reign of Bul*
Aweir and Sul*
Husain of B a g h a . H e is the author of a Diwh.

Kahi, @&, vide K&im W.
whir Billah,
vide Al-KBhir Billah, Khalifa of

6449UJ

BaghdbL

qahkari,

ur"J,

Kaikaue,

~p~v,

aida Najm-uddin Abb'l H
-.
In
some of our Biographical Dictionaries hie name ie epelt
Cakcari.

weond king of the E y a n i a n dynasty
of Persia, waa the son of Kaikubid. H e waa vain and
proud: and appears to have been in continual distreee
from the unfortunate result of schemes that hia ambition
led him to form, but which ho wanted ability to execute.
Hie life is connected with a thouaand fablee, which though
improper in this place, form excellent haterials for Firdauai, who hna given, in his history of this period, the
extraordinary and affecting tale of the combat bctween
Bustam and his unknown mn, Suhdb, who is killed by
his fnther. This part of the S h 6 h - n h a haa bcen beautrfully translated in English verse by J. Atkinson, Eeq.,
Assistant Surgeon on the Bongal Eetabliahment, and
member of the Aniatic Society in 1814. Kaikiirs when
own old, re~ignedhis crown in favour of hie grandson
Lkhuero, the son of 8s-

L~J\G-CHI, grandeon of $6b@ prince
of J u r j h , and one of the noblemen who lived at the court

Kaikaua, Amir,

'

of 8dth Maudbd, the grandson of Sultan Mahmbd of
Ohaznf. He is the author of tho work callud " KibGanb."
~

>A,

U
O
,
the tbtd king of the Kayanian
dynasty of Pemia and the grandson of Kaik66a. H e
aecended the throne in the lifetime of his father who
resigned the crown in hia favour. He had several battles
with A W 6 b the king of T ~ n who
, was at laat defea.
ted, taken prisoner, and alain. Soon after these events
Kaikhuaro reeolved to devote the remainder of his life to
religiou retirement : he delivered over K&bul,Z6bulist.h
and Nimldz to Ruetam, a~ hereditary poeaessions; and
resigned his throne to Luhrbsp the son-in-law of KnikdGe
and his own eon by adoption and affection. After these
arrangements, he went accompanied by eome nobles
to a epring which he had 5xed upon ns the place of his
repose. Here he dieappeared, and all those that went
with him were destroyed on their return by a violent
tempest. He lived 90 yeam and reigned 60.

the instiption of FMZM& KhiIji in 1288 A. D., who
ascend4 the throne by the title of Jalil-uddin Fir62
S U Khilji, and became tha 5rat S u l f b of the 2nd
branch of the Turk d ~ ~ t l r icalled
ty
IZhilji.

Kaiomm, V P ? ,
the first monarch of Pmb meording
to 811 Muhammadan writem. Thin king is stated to have
reclaimed his subjects from a state of the most savage
barbarity. They aay h8 waa the grandaon of Noah, and
the founder of the 5rst dynasty of Persian k i n e called
Pishd4dian. His son S i h a k was killed in one of the
battles with the barbarians or Devs; and when that
monarch carried Hoshang, the infant eon of Sibak, to
ahare in the revenge he maant to take upon hie enemies,
his army was joined by all tho lione, tigers and panthers
in his dominions, and the DOVEwere routed and torn to
pieces by the auxiliaries, who had left their native foreat
to aid the just king. After this victory, Kaiomure retired to his capital Balkh. He reigned SO pars, and was
succeeded by hie grandson Hoshang.

Kaikhuro, 3 4 , the son of S u l t h Muhammad K h h ,

T hfollowing u a liat of kings qftk$rat or

governor of Mulbiq who was the eldest son of Sul*
Cihayb-uddin Balban, king of Dehli. After his father's
~
death in 1285 A. D., he waa made governor of A I u l by
his grandfilther, and after hia decease in 1286 A. D.,
waa murdered at Rohfak by Malik Nizh-uddin, wacu of
KaibubBd who ascended the throne as king of Dehli.

1.
2.
8.
4

6.

JW,the founder of the second or Kayanian

6.

djnasty of the kings of Persia, waa a lineal descendant
of UanGchchr, according to some accounts he waa hie
great-grandson. This prince had retired to the mountain
of Album from which place ho wna brought by Rustam
the son of Zbl and pmclaimed king of l'emia. Ho committed the adminbtration of government into the hande
of 264 whom son Rustam, was appointed to lead the
Persiam against the dreuded AMt1i6b who had again
p a d the Oxus and invaded Persia. In thh battle, liuetam ovcrcnme AfrGib, and afterwards a peace wconcluded, by which it was agreed that the Oxus should
remain as it had been heretofore, the boundary between
the two kingdom. K.ai4ubAd lived some time after this
in peace : he is aaid to have reigned 120 years. H e left
four ~ n : Kaikib,
s
&ah, K6m and Amen. To the
former he bequeathed hicl throne, and enjoined ell the
others to obey him.

8.
9.
10.
11.

Kllikubad,

List of king8 of thd 8603d or Xapaniafi dynasty.
Ka;kubBd.
Paikibs.
Kaikhum (Gyms the &Wt).
Luhrbp.
ousht&p (Hystnspes of Grecian Hietory).
Isfandim (hpanda or Aetyages of ditto).
7. Bahman or Ardbher D a d ~ d s s t (Artcuerxee
Longimanus).
8. Humai, daughter and wife of Bahman.
9. ~ & b
or Did,son of Bahman.
10. D&& son of D B i b (Dariru, overcome by Alexander the Great).
1.
2.
8.
4.
6.
6.

Keikubad,

7.

Bahar,

rPr',

qabar,

r~g,

a post of the tribe of SMml6, who is commonly called &sisar 5-6.

yetical name of Prince B u r a h a i d k a &
the aon of Mirzi Aamin Kadr, the son of Xirz8 K h u m m
Bnkht, the son of Prince Mirzi Jahhdk Shbh, the eon
of Sh&h 'Alam, king of Dehli.

dbj

q&iB&F
Kirmani,
i
~ f ~ ta post
, ~of, m.
Kauh -XI,
C J &A,
~
vi& & y ~ k .
Kakafl,

&,

vide Ahmad bin-I,&&. He ia mentioned in
eome of our Biographical Dictionaries under the name
of C a k d .

Kakd, $S&,
via% Ahmad bin-Idrls.
wander, I d jauthor of the work called

8dt-d-

Mustakim," which he cornpoaed in 1406 A. D., 808
A. H., and dedicated to Abb'l Muzaffar Hueain Shih
bin-MahmQd Sh& bin-Ibr4hi.m Shih of Jaunpiu.

q d a ~ ,

ow,

sarnamed Mu,izs-uddin, the gnrnhon
of
ad* ~ h y b - u d d i nBalban, whom he succeeded in 1286 ~

A. D., 685 A. H., on the throne of Dehli in the absence
of his hther Nbsir-uddin BaghrS K h h who wan then
in Bengal. In the year 1287 A. D., 686 A. H., his father
having heard the state of affaim at Dehli, marched from
Bengal to visit and advise hia aon. They met on the
b d a of the Gh&a at BehBr, and the whole soene was
so affwting, that almost all the court ehed tern. On
thie occasion the celebrated poet Amir Khuan, wrote the
poem called the " Wn-ua-Sadah," or the conjunction
of the two plmete. Kaikubbd ww wasainated through

Aihdddian dynarty.
Kaiomura
Hoahang.
Tuhmura, aurnamed Deoband.
Jamahed reigned at Peraipolie.
Zuhkk, surnamed Alwani.
Faridfin, reatored by &we,
Mandchchr.
Naudar or N a w .
Afdsiib, king of Tu=.
Zib, brother of Naudsr.
Gmth.4~~.

surname of ' ~ b d u l l a hbin-~uhammad,
an Arabian author, who died in 1121 A. D., 616

y]4 4,Nawib of Bbmph in

d ~b lgban,
i
wk
1869-70'

=,,=-

+

by,
ghan, miraa, el&
Deputy Collector of Et6wah, the eon AhMm-uddaula
Dabir-ul-Mulk Kalb 'Ali K h h B U u r . He M the
author of four D i w h and a biography oalled " Shsukat
N6diri." He waa living in 1864 A. U.,1281 A. H.

-h

&*,
a Bribmen and author of a hietory of Kwh-

mlr called " R6j6tsrangini." Thew are four chroniclea
of the history of Kashmir written in Sanskrit verse ; the
h t by Kalhanb, bringing the history of Kashmir to
about 1148 after Christ ; the second, a continuation of
the former, by J a b a d j 4 to 1 U 2 A. D. ; the third, a continuation of the eecond by Srivara, a pupil of Ja6arBj6, to
1477 A. D. ; and the fourth, by PmjyBbha(ta, from that
date to the conquest of the valley by the empemr Akbar.
The author of the work, the Paaeit Kalhanb of whom we
merely know that he was the son of Chnmpaka, and
lived about 1160 A. D., under the reign of Siiiha Deva of
hhrnir-reports that bofore entering on his task, he had
studied eleven historical works written previously to hie
time, and also a history of K d m i r by the sage Nib,
which seems to be the oldest of all. Kalhan4 begins his
work, with the mythological hidory of the country, the
h t king named by him is Gonarda, who, according to
hie chronology, would have reigned in the year 2448
B. C., and the laat mentioned by him is Biiiha Deva, about
1160 after Chriet.

yk, a celebrated Hind6 poet who lived
towarde the commoncement of the Chriatiaa era. Ho
was one of the nine splendid geims that adorned the court
of Rdj4 Bikarmijit ( V i h b u d t y a ) . Some say that he
flourished in the time of RdjB Bhbj. He wrote the " Nalda" for the purpose of exhibiting hia unbounded skill
in alliteration. I n four boo& containing on the average
my-four stanurs each, he has givon such illustrations
of their subject as can never be surpassed. This work
has been published in Europe, with a Latin translation
by a continental echolar, Ferdinandus Benary. No reason
can be imagined, why Eili D6s ahodd again write the
history of Nnla and Damayanti, after it had been so
elegantly written in flowing verse hy V y b Deva, except
that he intended in thie simple h r y to shew forth his
i n ~ e n u i t vin allitemtion. H e is a h the author of the
pGm cailed (:K&
Sambhava," and of another called
" Mah6 NiWk.

KaJi Dee,

K U Sahib,

d&,

m a m e of U h d h Nssiraddin, the son of Mau16n6 Kutb-uddin, the son of M a u l h i
Fakhr-uddin. Although he was the Murehid or spiritunl
guide of the king of Dehli, he preferred the habit of a
Deiwic.h. H e died in 1852 A. D., 1268 A. H.

K w ,

#,the poetical name of Abb Tilib KalLn, which

K a l i m - d b , dl#, a title of Moaes the prophet.
Kalim-dlah, &I#,

the I& b g of the Bahmanf
djnasty of Kulbarga or Ahmadibu Bidar in the Dakhin.
He was expelled in 1527 A. D., by Amu Badd hia wazir,
who mounted the throne and took poaeeeeion of that
kingdom.

dl#, author of a work called "Kashkol Taaauwaf," an erposition of the mystical phraees of
the Sfifis.

Ka-ullah,

Kamd, Ju, a poet of Isfah&n.
g ~ d J, u , poetical title of Mk K

d 'Alf of Gaya
Mhpfir. He wrote Persian and b k h h verses, and is the
author of a large work called " Kam61.ul-Hikmat," on
philosophy, and one called "Chah6rdah D h d , " i.e.,
the fourtecn blessin@ wntsining an account of the
He died in 1800 A. D., 1216 A. H., aqd the chronognun of the Hijri yea^ of hia death ia contslned in the
word DaregU.

m.

of Shh& a poet and phyaioian who f l o W e d in the
time of Ibrahim Sul*

Kamal $a&
Kamal Khan,

J W @,vi& Abbl-Fath Bilgr6mf.
Gikhar, J@ & Jqprince of the

Uikham was the son of Bul* SCrang, the son of Malik
K a l b 11, the son of Malik K a l h I, the son of Malik
Khar, who wag the founder of the principality of the
Gikhm. Their country lics among the mountains between Bhat and Sindh, which formcrly belonged to the
govcmment of Kashmir. Malik K&
I1 had several
battles with Shor ShB4 but was a t last taken prisoner
and put to death by that monarch, and his son or grand.
son KamP K h h imprisoned in the fortress of GwiliP.
H c waa, however, after some yema released by Salim S h b
thc son of Sher Shih, but during his confbemcnt, his
uncle Sultin Adam had takcn possession of the countr)..
In the first yaw of the rcign of Akbar he was introduced
to that monarch and was employed in hia service. H e
by dcgreea rose to the rank of 6000, and was afterward8
put in possession of his dominiona by that emperor, and
Sr~ltBnAdam his uncle taken prisoner and made over to
K a d Khan who out him in confinement where he died
KamU KhBu whoLbecame tributary to ~ k b a r , d i e din
1662 A. D., 970 A. H.

Kamal Khujandi,

Lse
JW,

via2 KamP-uddfn

Khujandi

Kamal-uddin 'Abdul Ras~ak,Shaikh,

Ju&
C

& f t ~ * s &dl, id the author of several worke, among
which are the following " Tafsu T6wfl6t," " Kit6b I ~ t i 16h6t Sdfia," " Sharah Fasds-ul-Yikam," " Shmh bfa.
nizib-ul.Sabirin," &c. He was a contemporary of Shaikh
Rukn-uddin 'Alh-uddaula. [He died in 1482 A. D.1 887
A. H. Vide 'Abdd Bazzi&.

Kamal-uddin Isrna9il,

Jk,

son of
JamP-uddh Muhammad 'Abdul Razzhk of IsfahBs, a
celebrated poet of Persia, styled. Mulik-uh-Shu'&& that
is to say, king of the poeta, and is the author of a Diwh.
I n the year 1237 A. D., 2nd J u m i b I, 636 A. H., on
the 21st of December, when Oktii Khh, tho son of Changee K h h , invaded Isfahh, and massacred the inhabitan& of that city, he also fell a martyr. I t is said that
he was tortured to death by the Mughub who expected
to &Id hidden property in hie house.

Kmal-uddin Khujandi, Shaikh,
qi*,

JW

was a great Shaikh and lyric poet, and a cotemG r a r y of H B h , who, though they never saw each
other, much esteemed him, considering him and Salm&
SHwaji as amongst the firet poets of their time. H e
commonly called G m b l I(hujandf, born at Khujand. a
town situated in one of the most beautiful and fertile
districts of Peraia. After haling made the pilgrimage
to Mecca, he settled at Tabrez, a place which he found
extremely agreeable during the reign of the princes of
the h i l y of Jaliyer. The principal peraonaga of
Tabrez became his pupil& and he led a life of literary
w e and enjoyment; but when Tuktamish I L h h sur.
priscd Tabrez, Shaikh Ram61 wan made prisoner. and WM
carried to Serai in Kapjik by order of man^ Kh& the
of Changer K h h , whew he remained four
years, after which he was permitted to return to Tabnear which city the Sultln Awes Jaliyer built him a
house. KamP did not sing the praiae of princes in
$asida, nor did he write Mqnawia, but only Qhazala, and
bgments. H e d i e d i n t h e y e a r 1390A. D., 792 A. H.,
and waa buried at Tabrez. A MS. of the D i w h of Earn84
which had been the property of a Sultbn, is possosaed by
the Imperial Library a t Vienna, and is a great t m u r e
as a specimen of eplendid writing, and, alao, for the
superbly executed miniatures which adorn it, ill-ting

the poem. Thm picturee are not mow than a quare
inch in 8ise : there are two on each aide of the conclud-

Biographical Dictionary of Persian poeta. It contains
noticee of about 360 poets in alphabetical order. Moat
of them flotubhed in India during the reign of Akbar
to whom the book ie dedicated. It waa thiahcd in 1671
A. D., 979 A. H., but there occur much later dates in it.
H e ie supposed by eome to have died in 156.1 A. D., 971
A. H., and by o t h m in 1673 A. D., 981 A. H., but the
latter date appears to be ~
~ The bt r e ~. a n h
c ~a
f h m the chrono m of hie death, in which the number
of the Ld woG
c o k d d by lame to be 60 and by
o t h m 70, a difference of ten yeare. Vi& Yahya bin-'Abdul

ing varse; and though la mall, represent, with the
greateat correctnew, either allegorically or simply, the
meaning of the poet-Dublin Univermty Hagmine fm 1840.

K8LmGuddh

db3

M.u'udp

Y8ulw
d'J'JL( "fi

of GhirwBn, a celebnrted logician and
of the
On the "Shad
Hikmat

mum

Kh"
Kamal-uddin Muhammad bin-'Abdul Muna'im
sm, ?'I
d J + d O d tJ

*

Jaui,

e,

+ T ~ k f i an author who died in 1484 & D., 889 A. H.

Kemal-uddin Muhammad-al-Siwaai,
3W,
J+dO commonly called H a m h and IbnHumim, author of a commentary on the HiUya entitled
" Fath-nl-Bbdir lil 'Ajiz-al-Fa@!' It ia the moat comprehensive of nll tho comments on the HiUya, and includee
a collection of deckiom which render it extremely useful.
He died in 1467 A. D., 861 A. H
. Vida H u d m and IbnHumim.

Kametl-uddin l l b u h a m m a d , K ~ Wa,~-ddtJ
J
&I+, ibn-ahay@-nddin S h ~ i w~
, a ph+cian and a
poet, and
in the time of sultLn Ibr6him =.
For fi poetical title he ueed Ibn-Cfhayba.
m a l - u d d i n Muea bin-Yunaa bin-llba.Uk,

LLLe & Jj2 & ~ ( t r Y r owiJI

J u , n a m e of an I&,
who was one of tho most celebnrted MuaalmLn doctors.

K-al-uddin,

Shah, ak ~

JJJ
I, vidu Lutf-aU6h.

mar-uddin'
Yir, 9d l A ,
ie Mimat, which me.

mu-udm-n,

wa*,

whose poetical

dj,

edt+,

whose original
-0
was ~i~ Muhammad FW was the
wn of Ya'tm6d-uddaula Muhammad Amin Khh, wazfr,
and waa himeelf appointed to that ofice with the title of
Ya'tmhd-uddauls Nawib Bamar-uddin BhBn Bahbdur
Naarmt Jang, by tbe emperor Muhammad Sh& efter the
*tion
of NizLm-ul-~ulkh f J&, in 1724 A. D.,
1137 A. H. He waa eent under Prince Ahmad on the
h
t i n m i o n of Ahmad sh& A b U ta oppoee him,but
wsll kiUed by a cannon ball, while at prayera in hie tent
daring the battle of Barhind on the 11th March, 1748
0. S., 11th Rabi' I, 1161 & H.

Kam B w h , w

g ad!$',
(Prince) porn@ son
of the emperor 'Alamgir, a vain and violent young man,
who had received from his father the kingdom of the Dakhin, but aa he ref& to acknowledge the sovereignty of
the emperor Bah6dur ah&, hie eldest brother, and struck
attempting in
in fi om -a,
that rnomrch
against
win to win him over by con&ons,
him with a powerful army to the Dakhin, and defeated
him in a battle near
where gBm B a a a h
died of hie wounde on the name day in the month of
or March, 1708 A. D., Zil-Gjja, 1119 A. H.
H L mo er's name wan Ut3aipG.I Muha& and he waa born
on the 26th February, 1667 A. D., 10th Ftamagh 1077
A. H.

Feby

pmba,ri, q->&% q@,

or & a n W a poet of Naia p b r , flourished in the time of S u l w BBbar who died
1467 A. D., 861 8. H.

-,

Iatif.

K
8
w

h e , author of a poetical work, entitled

I6

W g h -

It condata of Qhazala all of which rhyme in
Chi.bgh F p ) and the 510t letter of every verse of the
Brst Qhaeal IE I or A, of the second or B, and eo on.

dma."

,

b
y upV,
son of the emperor
B6bar ah&, and brother to the emperor H u d f i n who,
after his acceeaion to the throne in 1690 A. D., 937 A. H.,
conferred on him the government of R i b 4 Kandahk,
Qhazni and the Panjib. He was deprived of his sight by
H u m i y h when a t Kkbd in the year 1663 A. D., 960
A. H., on account of his repeated offence4 and continua y m i h g diavrbm in the pvemment. The o m
tion was performod by piercing his eyes repeatedly with
a lancet. KhmAu bore the torture without a gman until
lemon-juice and salt were squeeeed into hie eyea, when
he called out " 0 Lord my God ! whatever sins I have
committed I have been amply punished in this world,
have compassion on mc i n t h e next." Kbn& eventually
obtained p e r d o n to proceed to Mecca, where he resided
three yeare and died a natural death in 1666 A. D., 964
A. H. He left three daughters and one eon named Ab6'1
$him K i d , who waa imprieoned in the fort of Gwiliar,
and put to death by order of the emperor &bar hia
in the
1666 A. D., 973 A. H,

K8mr8n -4

nC, the praaent ruler of H i d 4
KUIWW Shah,
ia the mn of Mahmbd ShLh, the son of Timur S W , the
son of Ahmad Sh6h A b U . On tho death of his father
D.1 he succeeded him on the
Mahmbd Sh& in (1829
throne of Hi16t.

wddb Bemm,

&'

qJLeS, the fbd rife of
the emperor Sh& Jahin. tlho wan the daughter of
Muzaffar Hnaain MirzL Safwi, of the royal h o w of
Per&, who was tho son of Sulthn Husnin h&
the
,
son
of B a h h
the son of Shih Ismgfl I of Peraia.
When Akbar Nh& in the third year of his re@ made
over Bandah,& to S W ' A b b k king of Persia, the lattor
conferred the government of thnt province on his nophew
B u l t h Husain Mi=&, aftor whose death hia eon Yueaffar
Hueain succeeded him. His three brothers came to India
in the 38th year of Akbar (1692 A. D.), and blusaffar
followed them a f t e m h e was received by the
emperor with the greatest kindness, m d honou~edwith
the rank of 6000, and the j6gir of Sambhal. Hm Sister
KandahM Begam, wa.4 married in September, 1610
A. D., Fkjab. 1019 8. H.to P M C ~IEhufiam (afterwards
J h h ) the 6011 of the e m P m r Ja9and req
wived the title of Bandahki Begam, because she wae
born at Vandal&. The year of her death L unknown.
she lies buried at #grab in the centre of a gsrden call*
KandahM B6gh. The building on her tomb, which ie
in the vault, ie converted into a dwelling place ; it in a
beautiful &floe, and now belongs to the R4j6 of Bhartpb.

KaUB,

WY,

~ e g ,C(C!
of the B U ~ C U b i l y , ru
prop, m e ia id ~ u d d a u ~ -plan
e
born in India and sewed under K M n - W L n in the
the son of Mir Yahye bin-'Abdtd Latff, and
Dakhin with great dietinction, 8nd wes in high hvour
is the pathor of the work called "NafAh-ul-Mdsir," s

y ~ d ,w h a s

sU&

36

with Jahhgir. He is the author of a D f w b and a
Mapnawi, the latter in called Ybh Dcet," which celebratea the love of B u t a m and R6d6ba

+>.

K-

G,

(which aigniflee in Turkieh,
Arsalan,
a black lion,) was m a m e d 'ImBd-nddln, the pon of
DLdd, tho son of S u k m h bin-Artah. Niu-uddin MahmGd waa his son, to whom S M - a d d i n (Saladin) gave
the oity of 'Amid or Kara 'Amid in Mesopotamia 1183
A. D., 597 A. H. His name is to be found in some of
our Biographical Dictionaries under Cara Arelan.

p a o h m ~awian, ~113>k!~j,
name of the wazir
and son-in-law of Changez K h b .

l$ma Ghu,

99,

a Beglarbeg of Natolia whom our
hhbriam call Caragoem. He was impaled near Kara
Hi& by Sh6h Yuli in the reign of BSyazid I
];emperor
of the Turk?
ride Sadr-uddh bin-Ya'kGb.
-8
Khan,

9,

U Jvide Sh6h Fa&.

Bar& Shah, 8k

ps, author of the Harbae Haidd," a history
of BU and hia son Husain in verse, compoaed in 1723
A. D., 1136 A. H.
The
r a Muhammad Turkman, a L 9
T u r k m h of Asia &Iihoq were divided into two great
tribm, the kara Koinlb, and A t a KoinlG, i. e., the tribes
of "black and white sheep," from their carrying the
figures of these animals in their respective stan*.
Kara Muhammad, the founder of the 5at dynasty, left
his small territories, of which the capital was Van, in
Armenia, to his son, Kara Ydauf, who thou h possessed
of considerable power, was compelled to
before the
sword of Timur. When that conqueror died, he returned from Egypt, and was victorions in an action with
Sultln Ahmad JsUyer Ilk&ni, the nilor of Baghdw
whom he mado prisoner and pat to death in 1410 A. D.,
813 A. H. After thia success he collected an army of
100,000 men, and waa pmparing to attsck Sul*
rukh the son of Amir Timur, when he wlre sudden1
taken ill and died near Tabrec in 1111A. D., 814 A.
H e was succeeded by hie son Bikandar Turkmh, who
was defeated by S&kh
in 1421 A. D., 824 A. H.
6ikandar after this had sevoral battles with SMhrukh,
but waa at laat ahin by his son WubM 1497 A. D., 841
A. H., when SMhrukh added Rei to hia own posseesione,
and gave Tabrez to Ja& Shih the brother of Sikandar.
Jahhn Sh&, after a long reign of 30 lunar yeers, fell in
one of the &et actions he fought with Uzzan Hasan, chief
of the l ' u r k m h of the white sheep, in November, 1467
A. D., Rabi' 11,872 A. H.

Karam,

p

9.

fy

d

p&,qjg,a

Persian poet, vids Abul Fath O M .

gara'~ueuf,A$

K-,

p, vide Kam Muhammad.

62,p e t i d name of Mir Muhammad Kizim the
son of Fikr. He flourished in the time of Kutbahgh of
the L)akhin, and is the author of a D i w h .

K-

=an,

,.,k

the murderer of Mr. W. Fraser,

Commissioner of Dehli. See Shame-uddin K U n (nawhb).

9,

& (+ a Pindari chiet, who surrendered
himaelf to the British Government on tho 16th Febmary,
1818, and received for hie upp port the TUG@ of Burhiapdr in the OorakhpGr district, which ww held by hie
descendante up to the mutiny in 1857.

K a m Khan,

.

m a n eand, kj w k
he
of
Pereia, from the death of N M r Sh6h till the elevation of
'Aki Muhammad, though i t occupies w l y half a century! presents no one striking feature, eu: t the life of
K m m K h h , a chief of the tribe of Zand. %e collected
an army chiofly cornpod of the diffmnt &'bee of Zend
and
defeated tho U g h in eeveral engsgernentg
finally drove them out of the wuntrp, and sermred' to
himself the kingdom of F h , or the eouthern division of
Peraia, while Khunbin partially remained in posesesion
of the deaceadanta of N4iir S W ; and the w u n t r i ~ ~
bordering on the Caspian Sea were retained by Nuhammed Esean EMU56cMr, mler of M&dar6n the pt
ndfather of 'A46 Muhammad ah& KBchBr. %rim
K B n , afkr subduing his enemiea, enjoyed independent
power for twenty-six yeara ; and during the last twenty,
aiz., from 1769 to 1779. he had been, without aoompetitor,
the acknowledged ruler of Pereia. Fiie capital waa Shi142. He died at an advanced period of life on the 2nd
M m h , 1779 A. D., 13th $ a h , 1199 A. H.,being nearly
80 yean, of age. Aftor his death Zaki ghes sseumed the
reins of government, and wan aeeaesinated two month
after. 86dik K h h , brother of Karim KhBn took posswion of S h i r b after the death of Zaki
and was
put to death on the 14th of March, 1781 A. D., 18th
Rabi' I, 1196 A. H., by 'U M d K h h , who now b*
came the sovereign of Poraia, and died on the 11th January, 1786 A. D., 28th safar, 11% A. H. After his death
Lutf 'A11 K h h reigned for some yeare a t ShinSs. He
was defeated in 1794 and slain BReraarde by
MU.
hammad KMn Whk,who took poseession of Pewia.

'u

&urnat,

k.OJ,

or Karma& a famous impoetor, m e d
Abb Zar, who in the year 891 A. D. became the heed of
a eect called Karmati or Karamatians, which overturned
all the principles of Muhturmadanh. H e came from
Kh6Eietb to the villages near Kbfa, and there pretended
great sanctity and utrictnesa of life, and that God had
enjoined him to pray fifty times a day ; pretending also
to invite people to the obedience of a certnin h i m ot
the family of Xuhammad ; and thia way of life ho continued till he had mado a vory great party, oat of whom
he chose twelve apoetlea to govern the rest, and to propagate hia doctrines. afferaards his courage failing
him, he rotired to Syria, and waa never heard of an more.
This aect began in tho Ehil6fat of 1 ~ - ~ o * t a m ithey
8:
multipIied greatly in Arabian Ir4e or Chaldea, and
maintained perpetual war* against the Khalff. In the
pear 931 A. D., they baseiged and took the city of Meoca,
ilUed the well Zamzam with dead bodiaq defiled and
plundered the temple and carried away the black stone ;
but they brought it again in 960 A. D., and frrstenod i t
to tho sevonth pillar of the portico, giving out,
they
had both taken it away, and brought i t back a p n , by
exprew order from heaven. Thb eect raa diesipated by
degrees, and a t laet became quite extinct. Ti& Abb-Zarr

Barmati,

+3, or -tian,

s follower of 8-b

which see.

Karshaep,

y-uf,

or Cfarahbsp, the san of 216, and the
last king of the first or Piahdynasty of Pemia.
Vida Zd.

K&,

aJJ kings of the dynasty of-Pi&
Bart I.

Sheme-nddh

Kaehi, Mull& @&L,m a m e of KamP-uddin Abb'l
Ghanam 'Abdul RnzzLt bin.Jama-nddin, a celebrated
doctor, placed amongst t h Muealmh
~
saintu, waa author
of several works. He died young about the year 1320
A. D., 720 A. H.

f;bh d8, the eldeut of the
four sone of Tak6ji Holkar, afta~whoee death in 1797
A. D. disputes arose between m i R60 and hie brother
MuIh61 Rh, and both repaired to the court of the Peshw6 at PGna ; where, on their arrival, naulat R h Sindhia,
with a view of usurping the poesesaions of the family,
espoused the caacre of K M Rdo, and made a sadden and
unexpected attack in the month of September on Mulhk
X o , whom he slew with moat of his adherenta. After
this Sindhia retended to govern the poaseeaions of the
Holkar famiYy in the name of K b h i %o, whom he kept
in a state of dependence and appropriated the revenue to
his own uae. A long contest enaued between Duulat Hbo
and J a m a n t Bbo Holkar, the brother of K b h i RLq and
continued till the year 1802, when Jaawant R4o appears
to have taken poeeession of Lndor the territory of hie
father.

Kwht Eao Holbar,

@, the poetical name of BhLh Muhammad Sa16mat-dl&. He is the author of s D i w h in P&an
which wee printed and published before his death in 1279
A. H.

Kashfl,

&,

takhullm of Mir Muhammad %lab, who
flourished in the reign of the emperor J a w , and is the
which
author of a Tajihband called " Majmba'
he composed in 1621 A. D., 1030 A. H., containing
270 veiaes. Ho died in the year 1660 A. D., 1060 A. H.,
at K@ and liee buried there.

Kashfl,

w"

@g,
the poetical name of Maul6116 Hnsain binAlf, also known by that of WOs5 or the preaaher. He
wrote a fall commentary on the & u h in the Peraim
languaga. H e was a preacher a t the royal town of Hir4t
in K h u r W He died in 1505 A. D., 910 A. H. Vide
Husain Wlec.
Kmhmir, kings of,-&& Sh4h Mir.

K M ,

ys, of Agrah, author of the Zafaryo41
n4ma Akbari," or book of the victory of Akbar EMn,
the son of Dod Muhammad ghLn, which he completed
in 1844 A. D., 1260 A. H. I t i6 a poem and contain^ an
account of the late ware in m b u l by the Britiah.

win,

p-GJ the poetical name of H.Mm W r vndrak
u116h who in the suthor of s T s s h or Biography of
poets.

A l i Khan, X , W&
rGtr,
aommody
called M k plmm, WM the son-in-law of M k Ja'far 'dli
Kh4n the Naw4b of Bengal. The Engliah, deceived by
hie elegance of
and convinced of hia skill in the
finances of Bengal, r u e d him to the magnad in the room
of his father-in-hw in 1760 A. D.,1174A. H. He, in
the latter y e m of hie g o v m e n t , e e d to Muqer,
at the Enghah,
and actuated by a keen resentment
for their e r a ? m-ents
m Y a u t h o r i t y , and
the commerce of ~ I Emuntrg, formed the plan of throwing
offtheir yoke, and annihilating their influence in Bengal ;
but was d e p d and defeated, in a battle fought on the
,
k D., 22ndMOdwa N61a on tho 2nd A u g ~ t1763
1177 A. H., and the deposed Nawbb Ja'far 'Ali E h h
wan again placed on the mapnrd. Kdaim 'Ali, inceneed
to madncss at these revarsee, fled to Patna from Munger,
and there cruelly ordered the massacre of the English in
his power : there were 60 gentlemen, Mossra. Ellis, Hay,
Luehington, and others, and 100 of lower rank. On the
5th Octobcr, they were brought out in parties, and barbarously cut to iocea, or h o t under the direction of a
Qerman, n a m d S a n d or Sombre. Mungcr fell to the
% g h h early in October. Patna was stormed on tho
6th Kovernber, and the Ex-Nawhb KPsim 'AU fled to the
w u i r of dud& with hie treasures, a d the remnant of

hie armp. On the 251-3 of Ootober, 1764 A. D, Major

~arnacfought the calebrated battle of Bwar, completely

mutlng the w d Shaja-uddaula's army. The following
b y the Mughd emperor Sh6h 'Alam t h e w himself on
the protection of the Britiah, and joined their camp with
the imperial rrtandard of H i n d ~ t b n . The British army
advanced to o v e m Audh. The wszL ref& to deliver
up P b i m 'Ali, though he had seized and plundered him.
&&sim 'Ali made his escape at flmt into the Rohela country, with a few Mends and some jewel, whioh he had
saved from the fangs of his late ally, the m k ,and found a
comfortable aaylum in that country ; but his intriguee
rendercd him diargFeeable to the chief under whoee protection he residod, he waa obliged to leave it, and took
l e l t a r with the Rdn4 of Gohad. After eome years' reeidence in hie country, he p 4 e d to J6dhph, and from
thence came to tsy his fortune in the d c e of the em.
peror S W 'Alam about the y e a 1774 A. D., 1188 A. H.,
but was dietappointed, and died ahortly after in 1777
A. D., 1191 A. H., at Kotwd an obeoure village near
?ehli, unpitied even by hie own M y . With ] j i b
A l i ended, virtually, the powas of the 8 6 W of
Bengal.

vgJ

l@dm Ali Khan, Xarab,

W~
uncle to
the nnw6b of Rbmp6r. He was living in Bareli in 1869,
and hie daughter waa murdered on the 22nd Dec~mbea
of that year.

J9

+,

Anwar, Sayyad,
p6
sarnnmed
Ya'in-uddfn AK, a p t mystical poet, called from hie
knowlodge and writings, the "diver into the sea of truth,"
the " falcon of the tmmmndant plain^," the " profound
knower of the world of spirits," the key of the treaeury
of secrecy," kc. He was born at Tabres; and wae a
member of a considerable family of the tribe of Bepyad,
deacendod from the some stock as the Prophet. In hi^
youth he dodicafcd himself, under the guidance of Bhaikh
8adr-uddin M 6 d Ardibeli, to the contemplative life and
deop study of the S6fis. He then journeyed to Gilbn,
where he soon acquired great famo; and subeequently
went into K h d d n . Durin hie midence at Hirdt, he
obtained such celebrity, antwas surrounded by eo many
prinw and learned men, hia followers, that &6
ah&rnkh (the son of Amir Timur), movod by jealousy of
the Sayyad, and attentive to the danger of the increase
of the SGfi oreed, commanded him to retire from the
capital. In ordcr to mitigate the harshness of thie command, Bbieanghar, the son of 6hBhrukh, a learned and
noble prince, took upon himself to make it known to the
Beyysd, which he did in the moet humane manner, inquiring of him, in the courae of convereation, why he did
not follow the counsel contained in his own veme. The
Bsyyad inquired in which ve2ee, and B&amgher imme
diately quoted the following :'' ]ji.4sim cease at once thy lay ;
Rue and take thy onward way;
Other lands have waited long,
Worthy thy immortal song :
Give the bird of paradise
What the vultwe cannot prize ;
Honey let thy Mends receive,
To thy foas the carrion leave."
The Sayyad thankcd him, and immediate1 eet out for
Balkh and 8amarkan4 where he remaineg for a time.
He afterwarde., howover, roturned to HMf where as
before, he waa constantly followed by p a t and powerful
men. His death occurred in the v U q e of w a r d in
Jbm near Hi&, whcre a gardcn had boen bought for
him by his didciplea, in which he greatly dclightcd. This
event took place in the year 1431 A. D.,836 A. H., and
hia tomb was erected in the very garden which he ao
much enjoyed. Amir Alisher afterwards piously endowed
it. A book of Odes is the only work he h a left behind,
in which ho uaa " KBaim" for his poetical name.

-aim

r&&
t.$l

a
poet who waa a descendant of Araalh J M b , a general of
W m G d of G h i . He flouriehed in the time of
favour with that
the emneror Akbar. and waa in t
monarch. He died h 1687 A. ~ . , ~ 9 9A.6 H., and has
left a Diwh.

B&d Shah I, 8 k J?J! ~

A. D.
........................
Began
........................... ,,

$him Barid I.,
Amir Barid,.
Ali Barid ; Brst who u-ed
IbnMm Barid Shih..
y h Barid Sh& 11,
AU Barid 8hhh 11,.
M r Barid
IT,

royalty, ....
...................,,
....................

.......................
....................,,

1492
1504
1642
1562
1669
1672
1609

gnaim ~ ~ f shah
i d 11, rG ~ !6.,, 2

hie

brother I b d h h Barid ShBh to the government of Ahmadebu Bidar in 1669 A. D., 977 A. H., and died after
s reign of three yearn in 1672 A. D. He waa succeeded by
hie eon Mirzb 'Ali Barid 11, who was deposed after a
da
27 yby
relative b h
n who
amnded the throne in 1609 A. D., and waa the lsat of this

~

a m .

Slk 4

via%HdlBtL

r*li, a poet who waa probably
Diwana,
alive in 1724 A. D., 1136 A. H., and is the author of a
Diw4n.
celled
$.an, s h e , @,&6,.U @,
8hlih @aim BdaimLnl, a Y
d eaint whose tomb
at Chank. 838 son Sheikh Kabir commonly called
B6U Pir ie buried at vanan' where he died in the year
1644 A. D., 1064 A. H. dhe shrine of Bhih V h
Snlaimbni at Chun6r is the only notable Muhammadan
e~dowmentin the Mirz6ptir D d i c t supported from the
income of rent-* lands and a Ma'bah R o h penaion.

rG

ghhi, Maulma, t/g
'39, a wad,
whose proper name waa Najm-uddin and surname Abd'l
w i s h . He wan a pupil of 'Abdul R a h m h J i m i ; he
accompanied Mirzi K h r b , the brother of the emperor
H d y h , on a pilgrimage to Mwca from H a t , and
after the death of tlaat prince in 1667 A. D., 964 A. H.,
he came to India in the reign of the emporor Akbar.
For a long period he remained with Bahbdur E h h the
brother of 'Ali Knli K h h at B e d m , and after hie demise he came to Agrah, where he paesed the remainder
of his life, and died there on the 17th of April, 1580
A. D., 2nd RabT It,988 A. H., aged 110 l w yearn. He
was buried at Xgruh a t a place celled Mad& Darwira

Baeh

I-

6 waa, the founder

of the Barid S W dynasty in the Dakhin. He was a
Turkish or &or 'an alave, became by degreea the waeh
of Mahrnld 8 d 11, king of the Dakhin, and assumed
euch power an to take upon himself the entire government of the kingdom. He heated the king aa a mere
pageant, and about the year 1492 A. D., 898 A. H., by
the advice of 'Adil 8h&, NizBm Shlih and ' I m U Sh&
became entirely independent, and leaving to the king
only the town and fort of AhrnadLbM. Bidar, read the
public prayera and coined money in his own name.
After having ruled hie estate for a period of twelve years,
during the lifetime of his eovereign, he died in tho year
1604 A. D., 910 A. H., and hie eon Amir Barid succeeded
him in office, and aseuming still greater power, deprived
Mahmtid Shah of what little power had been left him by
his father. Seven persona of this family have reigned
since their eatabliehment in the capital of ahmadebid
Bidar ; their name8 are aa follow :

Beg Halati,

vhk

p.6, of M&,$

Mad6n6
A r r l i . another past m?Waikh Faid
Abdnl kbdir
wrote the chronograme of his death.
cynh.
~ ~ & him
dan atheist and a
Khan, W k p-6, 8Gbadir of a b n l in the reign
of tho emperor ~ k b A8m. He wae murdered by one
Muhammad Z a m h who n v e out that he was the eon
of Shghrukh ~ i n iHe Vhad held possession of Badaka h h for eome ears, but after his defeat by 'Abdullah
IChh Usbnk, i e m e to Ktibul and was confined by
Kbim Khin whom he murdered about the year 1600
A. D.. and was con8equ0ntl~put to death by ~uhammad
Hdshim the aon of Kbim K h h .

mn~

q-

~

~xawsb,
i ~

i

&

,I

&, waa

,+wti

a nobleman of the court of the emperors
Jaldngir, and Shhh JJahBn, and held the rank of 6,000.
He was a nativo of SabzwL nnd was married to hfanija
Begam, the Biater of N6r J a h h , consequently he was
eometimos in jest called by the officers of the court
" $bim K h h hfnnija." He ia the author of a Diwbn,
and his poetical name is Kbeim. He succeeded . f i a t
K h h in the government of Bengal in the &at year of
Sh6h J a h h 1628 A. D., 1037 A. H. He slew about
10,000 Portuguese (men and women) and drove the rfwt
from Hugli, of which place he took p o d o n and dled
three days after, 1681 A. D., 1041 A. H. Ho had built a
very grand houae a t Agrah on 20 bighaa of land and on
10 bighss of land the garden was built, of which no
traces now remain.

Khm, Sh~iLh, &I&

oLi p"@li

@,

of FathapGr 81% entitled Muhtashim W, brother of
IaUmKhin He
a
the rank 490009 in
the reign
the emperor
him
governor of Bongal &r the death of his brother in 1613
A. D., 1022 A. H. He invaded h i m , and his b p s were
moatly killed in a n' ht-attack by the M m i s , on which
account he was A e d to court and died some time &er.

rG,
ei& 8hlih BMm.

w i m Shah, sG

Baeh S f i d ,

F', 6 native of Bhiri., and
author of the " Timur-nima," a very beautiful poem on
the conquest of Amir Timur.
qj*

lgadm S u l e i m d , JL3L

+,

da4 BBgim p w
author of an I n a M
Bgeim Tibbi, &
g,imi, y+*.', hie proper name ie hfaalBn6 Afsjd-uddtn,
a past of ghwaf in gh*.
He the author of the
work " Raumt-~l-Khuld"which he wrote in imitation of
the Guliatin of Sa'di
yU,
( D e h s h ) of T h in perah who
wimi,
went about like a derwiah and wrote poetry. He lived
in the 9th century of the Hijra

y'3

gBBir,

p2$,or

hbian
Vids Jarnil.

sma8b,

Kathir A r 4 one of the celebmbd
of the court of the
s ~ b d n lM ~

vw,the p o e t i d name of an authm.

the98of ~hmad
bin-AU ~ I - K ~ s tib. He eo called bocauae he wae born at Kaata16. He
is the author of aeveral work8 among which ia the hieto?
called " Mawihib Ladlna," or " Maw6hib-ud-Dunnf, '
an aocmte history of the 5rst forty yearn of Muhammad,
being the period previous
his muming the prophetio
character. He died in the year 1617 A. D., 923 A. H.
Besidea him there were other authora of this surname,
kz,, Ahmad bin-Muhammad al-Kaatd@ who died 1627
& D., 933 A. H., Ahmad bin-Ibrdhim bin-Yahya-al.
Y a z d h l - and
~ ~ M d h hlah-uddin M&f&

w
l
e
n
i
,

~

,

Kathir

&sstalhf who died 1496 A. D., 901 A. H. They were
all born at Keetal6, a city in Paraik
,

Kathir,

$,

das gask.

1

several workq among which is one called " W - u s ZanGq" and another "Tuhfat-ul Kabk," thb latter
work was ttranslated by James Mitchell, Eeq. I t contains
a detailed account of the maritime wara of the Turks in
the Mediterranean and Black S e a and on the Danube.
He died in the Tear of the Christian era 1667 A. D.,
1067 A. H. U t ~ b
Chilpi appear8 to be a Turkkh title of
Hhji Khnlfs which see.

+,

0lftii

the. son of Chsnger EEbin. H e m d e d
h t h a in January, 1242 A. D.. 639 A. 8.. to the
kingdom of Tarbry, and his uncle Jughtai or Chughtai
S b n to the kingdom of Tnureoxania, Badakhehlh and
Khhghar. He reigned one year, and died about the
beginning of 1248 A . D., 640 A. H., when Maup5 B h ,
the eldest eon of Tdli Khin. the son of Chmgm ghkq
suocseded him and reigned nine years.
of

hi8

1

~ a t i b~ h i f p i ,y?.4' 4,of Comtmtinople, author of

gatibi,

Khadim
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u,

qaaa,
poetical name of Muhammad Ha&-ull6h w.
Khan, wk
he in commonly called by thia

&,

name, but his full name is Im6m Fekhr-uddin H6crao bin.
Mah-al-'Uzjandi-sl-Fargki. He died in 1196 A. D.,
692 A. H. He is the author of a work entitled " F a u n s
$hi Kh&" a collection of decidons which ia held in the
highest estimation in Indin. YGeuf binJunaid, generally
known by the name of Akhi ChdabCat'Xkiti, epitothis work and compreeeed i t ipto one voluma

crM>&,

poetical name of Maul6.d Bhamsnddin Muhammad bin.'Abdullah-al-NWpCri and Tar&hi. He wrote a very beautiful hand, on which account
he m m e d the title of " K6tibi" He came to Hirit in the
reign of Bbimghar M i d , and afterwar& became one of mib-ul-Ban,
muname of 8hsiLh Mahlnthe best poets of the court of the prince Bul@ ? d i d
uddin 'Abdd Kidir bin-Sajayysd Muhammad, an Arabian
Ibr6him of Shfrwln, in whose prsiae he once wrote a paauthor who died in 1630 A. D., 1040 A. H.
negyric, and received from that prince a p m e n t of 10,000
dinars. W e have several of hia works in the P&an
a physician who had the
Hnldm,
I n the latter period of hie life he flxed his K&,
buypage.
rmdence at Aatrabid, and died there in 1436 A. D., 839
title of Hieik-ul-Mulk and was the eon of the Yujtahid
A. H. His works which contain flve poems are called
Haidar ALi Tunhtari Najafi. H e in the author of the
"Majma'-ul-Bahryq" the story of Nbir and M~nebr,
work called " Farah-mima F L W ' which he composed
which cun be read in two different metres ; " Dah Bkb,"
in 1737 A. D., 1160 A. H.
Huenwa I&$''and '' B a h r b and Gulandlm."
Kaxim, Hakim, $% p?lk, ti& BLhib.
legtil, Ilbirsa, @ b y , the poetical name of M i d
Muhemmad HVUL H e nas a native of
and 8 ' KAU ~
w ok
,
,&&
H~had built
Hind6 of the hibe of a t 4 but became a conve*to
a
garden
Xanh
on
the
hnb
orthe
Jamu
opmt.
Muhamma-.
He wes an excellent UrdG and Perto Urn B6gh. Some trecee of this
en e U m a i n
&TI
poet, and died at Lakhnau in the time of UhMcalled Hakim ka B6gh. I t wae b ' t in the year 1661
uddin Haidar, then n a d b of that comtrJr 1817 A. D.,
A. D.
1282 A. B. H e b the author of mveral works, amongat
which are :
Kardm Zasbeya, 4kjj (Jbk, a Persian poet who died
Nunkha Shajrat-d-A&& dedicated to M r dmin 'bit
a t Iefahin in the year 1541 A. D., 948 A. H.
Nahr-ul-Fdhat. a Pemian k i .
Chahk Sharbat, 'and a l)iw&.
Jgaawini,
author of the 'Aj6eb-d-Mgkh11lk6t,'~
eids Zikaria bin-Muhammad bin-Mahmdd.
e w e m i Matah, CEjha gecrt poet who Kerat Singh, dL
second son of M i d RSj6 Jainas a native of Mntark a city in Peraia, and ie an author.
eingh. He nerved under the emperor 'Alamgir, and after
H e wae a brother of Shaikh K i z M Uanjwl.
hi father's death waa honoured with the rank of 8000.
H e waa living in the Dnkhin 1673 A. D., 1084 A. H.

&,

,&

+.
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&,>,

*A,

]rawami Maulmna MuaaEar,

@gziLkq

a celebrated poet.

Keeari Singh, LLiu

nazir to Sh& Shaikh AbG Is-hit, d e r of S M z . H e
nas a man of great liberality, and one of the patrona of
the celebrated Persian poet Khw6ja HUz, who has
praised him in many of his odes. He died during the
k g e of 6hh-b b Mubdrie-nddin Muhammad Z&, on
Friday the 12th
1368 A. D., 6th RabC I, 164
A. H.

OJA~~,

Sihib Ayir, was the wazir and favourite companion of
8hih ShujL', the son of Mubkz-uddin Muhammad Zafar,
cornmanly called M d a r Ihih, who took Shirk. in 1863
A. D. He was put to the rack and beheaded by Ghih
Shujb' in August, 1863 A. D., Zi-Ka'da, 764 A. H.

orti %g vicb Kiblai $64~.

saw& R ~ , M L ,

gayornure, W ? @
, aaiomnre.
Kayuk w a n ,

dfi, or Ks*

C J ! ~

37

Kh6q wae tbe lron

qH,

rije of JaipG who lived in
the time of Muhammad Shbh, emperor of Dehlf.

]rawam-uddin Heem, Haji, C'fLP d l r ) ~@h,
j

K ~ h DW
o Bathor, Raja, >A>
u-13 $+=f

h b , who
gave hie dnnghter in marriage to the emperor J a b @ ,
by whom he had Bahar Bano Begam.

Khadija, aT;?d, Muhammad's

wife. Although this in
the c o m t pronu&tion of the nsmg yet, see uuder
Khudyja.

Khadim,

fdk,
the poetical name of NBeg,a poet.
He wag a pupil of Muhammed Add Shbit, and died some
time before the year 1760 A. D., 1174 A. H.

K-,
€3-

y a k , the takhallnm or poetical appellation of
Ahmad 'AU of S a n a a and ban of Muhammad

Hdjf. He is the author of severnl works, among which
b one called " A o i s - u l . ' U ~ ~an
' * Anthology. He
flourishod about the year 1762 A. D., 1166 A. H. 8ee
Hasan bin-Muhammad %%if.
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Khaef
Xheef Kaehmiri, Ilbsulancc,
a poet.

Khafl,

.

UP' $ c f l

cikk

Khalil

K h W or Khalifee,

w,of the home of M-

see Abb B a h S i d Q .

&,

poetical title of Mir Ab6l Haesn Khin,
author of a poem callod " Chah6r Dervish."

Khalif or KhaWas, YaI

&,

of the race of U r n s p a
who reigned a t Damaecna, vids Mu'hwia I.

K h d Khan, w k $k, who- original name in Muha?

rl" &, of the h o w of 'Abbb
called 'Abbbf or 'dbb~sidea,who wigned at Baghd4d, vidr
Al-satfa.

Khelif or Khalif8s.

mad Hhahim, was the author of the work called " T h l h
K!dfi Khh," which is also called " Muntakhib-ul-LubBb,"
an excellent hietory of Hindbath, commencing with the
invasion of the emperor Bibor Sh&, 1619 A. D., 926
A. H., and continued to the accession of Muhammad
Bh6h ; comprehending the whole of the reign of the emperor 'Alamgir, also those of Bah6dur S h b , J a h h d k
Sh& Farrukh-myar, and Rafi-ud-dajit; all of which,
except the first ten years of 'Alamga's reign, Colonel
Dow m obliged to paas over, for want of documente.
There are few works in the Persian language (says
Stewart) so worthy of being tnrnalated. The author was
a person of good family, who reaided at Dehli during the
latter part of the reign of 'Alamgir, whew he compiled
hia history ; but in consequence of the well-known prohibition of that monarch, he was obliged to concoal his
intentions and for some other c a w did not publish it
till the 14th ycar of the emperor Muhammad Shib, 1732
A. D., 1146 A. H. The work was well receivcd, and the
author waa honoured with tho title of W Khb, or
the Clandestine Lord.

K h W or

643&,

-8,
this Arabic word, which signifies vicar or successor, of which we have formod that of
ghalif or Caliph, ie the name of a sovereign dignity
amongst the M u a a l h , which comprehends an abeolnte
power, and an independent nuthority over all that regards religion and p o l i t i d government. Not only the
&et four immediate succeaaors of Muhammad, but the
ralers of the house of Umayya, written by us Ommaidea,
who reigned in Damascus, and the 'Abbbides who reigned
in B a g h d a were ale0 called Khalifaa. There were in all
66 Khalifaa, 4 of whom wore of the house of the prophet,
16 of the house of Umayya, and 37 of the house of 'Abbbs.

-

KhaJid ibn-Barmak, &2!

&bJk,
the firet of
the Barmakid* who acted aa wa& to Abb'l 'Abbb
Saff4h. H e waa the grandfather of Jn'far, wazir to H h h al-Rashid. He died in the year 780 or 782 A. D., 163 or
166 A. H.

dk, who beceme 8 prose.
lyte to Muhammadanism in 630 A. D., and afterwnrda BO
terrible to the Greeks; was called from his courage, the
Sword of God. I h spreading the doctrines of the B w h ,
end the dominion of the prophet, he committed atrocious
cruelties, and WBB at last cut off by the plaguo in 639
A. D., but according to Ockley'a History of the Saracens,
Abb Ubeda dicd that year, and Khhlid survived him
about three years, and then died.

Khalid ibn-WUd, %>! dl

m a n , &k, the title of Changec K h h end his deecendanta. It means an emperor in the Turkiah dialect.

y i G k , a celebnrted Penrian poet aurnnmed
Afzal-uddin Ibr6him bin-'All S h h h f . He waa a native
of S h h v h , and tho pupil of Falaki the poet. He flourished in the reign of K h Q l n Manbchchr, prince of
BhirwBn, who conferred on him the title of KMk4nf.
H e ie the author of the book called " Tuhfat-ul-Idkin,"
a poetical dewription of the two provinces of 'Init 'A'am
and 'hit ' h b , composed by him while txavelkg
through them on a pilgrimage to Mecca. He is c o d derad the most learned of the lyric poeta of Persia, and
was called " Sulth-uah-Shu'aS' or king of poete. He
is also the author of a Diwln, according to Daulat Sh&,
and the book called " Haft Aklim," ho died at Tabrez in
the y w 1186 A. D., 682 A. H., and ie buried at SurkhBb,
where, close to his tomb, Zahir-uddin Faryhbi and 8h6h
Ghafiv Naishipbri are also interred. The chronogram
of the year of his donth given in the work " Mukhbir-ulWaailin," ahewa that he died in 1199 A. D., 696 A. H.

g h a u , #k, author of the " Mdkib-ulu19Ai-ifin!'

Khalid ibn-Yezid ibn-Ilbua'wia, *!j!
d k , he
ie reportad to have been the most learned of the tribe of
$uresh in all the different branch- of knowledge, and
skilled in the art of alchymy. H e died in 704 A. D., 86
A. H.

Khalidi, #JLi,

bin-KMlidh, surnamed Alhannmf, was an author and
KLi of the city of Aleppo when Amir Timur took it,
who carried him away to Samar$and ae a elave, whew he
died 1406 A. D., 808 A. H.

Thie

book contains the memoirs of three very celebrated 86fi
Bhaikha, vir., Khwija Bahi-uddin, Bur&-uddin, and
JdU-uddin. The former of theae was reputed a great
&t,
and WBB the founder of an Order of Sbfiq distinguished by tho title of N a k l b a n d i He died at Hadfa
in Persia, 1453 A. D., 867 A. H. The two 0th- were
authors of commentaries on the K w h , and were held in
much veneration. The above-mentioned book wan dedicated to B d - n d d i n .

died in 1696 A. D., 1108 A. H., and has left a DIw6n.

ph@d~n,

ride Kh6lidh.

v/4!

-1
w! &&, of Bags,
a very learned man who is Baid to be the M that wrote
on the art of writing poetry. H e wrote aeveral workn
and died about the year 176 A. H.

Khelil bin-Ahmad,

Xhalil ibn-Is-hak, 3 b 1

&,

author of a Mnkhhair which goes after hi name. Thin is a work profewedly treating of the law according to the W
kf doctrines,
and haa been translated into French by M. Perron and
publinhed in the year 1849.

ghiraai, trjbfA ysii, author of a Pernian Diw6n.

Khakear, )Uh, poetical name of Shnkr-ull6h K&,

sumame of AbLbG1' Faraj, one of the flret

poete of the court of the Snltin Saif-uddaula Ham&:.
He was a native of ghPldh or Chddee, consequently he
ie called m
d
i

who
i

1

Khalil,

w, the poetical title of A3

which see.

Ib*

Khan
of IJBdrq t a TurW title and meana p o w d i d lord. The
most powerful kings of Turkisth, of Great Tartary and
of the KhatAyam have borne thin title. Change& the
great conqueror, had no other, and it makes eren part of
hie name, for he ie called by tho Oriontrrle, Chmgee
K h b It m w the aame aa U k h or

Ithalil, 3jh, the petid

appehtion of Mid Muhammad Ibr6him, whose title wan A&t
K h h . H e served
under the emperor 'Alamgir, and was living in Patna in
1690 A. D., 1102 A. H. H e wan a native of Eharbsb,
but brought up in India.

Khalil Wan, wLi

~&.

*,

a maqabdb of 6000 of the
court of Sh6h J a h h but of a very bad temper. I t waa he
who instigated 'Alamgir to confine his father Sh& Jah6n.
H e had built a fine house at Kgrah on the banks of the
Jnmna, of which some traces are still to be eeen.

i

'

a poet of Persia, who
cl?d,
flourished in the time of Shih Tahmbp 8afwi and waa
living about the year 1639 A. D., 946 A. H.

Khelll, Ilbaulana,

rn of 8haith ~ b l d h i m
Shkw6ni, ruler of Shlrw6n. He reigned about the begin-

ning of the 16th century of the Christian era.

& u h , a h called M i d ghalil
and Khalfl-ull6h, was the son of M
.
f
r
6
n
s
mand grandson of Amir Timur at whose death, he being present
with the m y at Samarkand, took poeaeeaion of that
country. This prince, who was a person of excellent
temper, and had many good qualities, might have preserved the power he had acquired, had not hie violent
love for Shbd-ul-Mulk, a celebrated courtesan, whom he
had eecretly married, diverted him from the care8 of
government. He had acarccly reigned four years, when
he waa seized by the chiefs who had raised him to the
throne, and sent a prisoner to the country of K4ahghar
in 1408 A. D., 811 A. H., where instead of endeavouring to
effect his release and recover hie power, he spent the whole
of his time in writing verses to his beloved mistrese, who
had been exposed, by the revem of hia fortnne, to the
most cruel indignities. He waa at laat relowed by Mires
ShBhrukh his uncle, who had taken posseesion of his
kingdom, and who not only gave him the government of
Fbi,Kum and Ham&, but restored his beautiful miatreaa
to his arms. After this he lived two yeam and a half and
died 6th November, 1411 A. D., 18th Rajab, 814 A. H.,
agyi 28 years, and Sh6d-ul-Mulk, on the occurrence of
t h s event., noted a part which haa given fame to her
memory-she struck a poniard to her breast: and the
lovers were b u r i d in one tomb in the city of Rei.

Khalil, Sultan,

B d d u r Kh4ni," an epitome of European Sciences in the
P e m h language, including treatises on satronomy, optics,
and mathematics, and copiou tables of logorithme for
natural numbors, sines, tangenb, kc., also of a small
octavo volume of Perspective called " '1lm.d-Mdzarat,"
in the Persian language, which he preeented to the aaiatio
Society in 1836 A. D., 1261 A. H.

Khanasad Begam,

&

dbajk, the sister of the emperor Bibar was five yeam older than him. Another
daughter of 'Umar Shaikh was Mehr B h o , eight yearn
ounger than Bbbar. Another daughter ww Tadgar
gultin Begam, whom mother's nnme is Aghi Sultbn Ghun&ich(; the fourth daughter was named Ruqia Sultin
Bogam, whom mother's name waa MakhdGma Sultnn
Begam who waa a h called Q d Q b Bogom-tho last two
daughters were born after the death of their father.

a de-

Khalil-nllah Khan, uli dJJlUy
entitled Umddt-ul.
Mullr, brother of A d a t Khh Mir Bakhehi, served under
the emperor S W JaUn, wan appointed governor of Dehli
about tho year 1663 A. D., 1063 A. H., and wsn raised to
the rank of 6000 in the 5mt year of 'Alamgir 1668 A. D.,
1068 A. H. He died on the 11th February, 1662 A. D.,
2nd Rnjab, 1072 A. H.

Khanasad Khan, wL sljaiL, dda Kh6n Za&

Bah&

dur and RGh-ull6h KUu.

KheU1-ullah Mi.rsa, 6p u
1 cljb,oi& ghalil Sul(6n.
Khalie, d l h , the poetical name of Imtiyb ,KhBn of

manasad Khan,

sljdk, son of Sarbuland ELh,

H.
When the government of A W b B d was conferred on hie
father by the emperor Muhammad Sh6h. in 1732 A. D.,
1146 A. H., he waa deputed to act for hua
governor of
was governor of Peebewar in 1723 A. D., 1136 A.

IsfahBa, which see.
86hib R6m of
Dehli He wm for some time Tahsildlr undor Mr. J.
Duncan in Benarae. He has left a large Diwbn.

&,title of

Khan Bahadur, J& uk, son of R8jB Mittra Jit of
p u b . H e ia the compiler of the work called J h a '

the Friend of Qud, a title of

&&, "ids Ibn-Khallikh
M,
poetical name of R6e

of M i n i 'Abdul RuhmLn Dauldi, a nobleman who served
under the emperor Sh4h Jah6n and was raieed to the
rank of 6000; and in the rcign of 'Alnmgir he was
honoured with the dignity of 6000. In the latter part
of his life, he waa pensioned by the emperor and received
one lac of rupees annually. He had a house and garden
in Kgrah on the banks of the river Jarnna built of red
stone touching the northern Burj of the Raua of T$jganj in a pot coneisting of 60 bighas. I n tho latter part
of his life he wan raised to 6000 by S U Jahes and appointed governor of Bihk.

~khlie
the son of
H e served under the em.
peror 'AJamglr and was raked to the rank of 6000 in
1689 A. D., 1100 A. H., with the title of Khbn 'Alam. In
1696 A. D. the rank of 6000 waa conferred on him. After
the death of that emperor he ospoused the cause of 'Acim
ah& againat his brother BaMdur S W , and fell in battle
1/07 A. D., 1119 A. H.. After hia death hie eon ww
honoured with the eame title.

scendant of Shaikh Na'rnat-ulKh Wali.

Kh-an,
Kh-o~h,

Khan >Alam,+lc uk, title of M i r d Barkhtudbr, son

Zam611 Shaikh Nieim.

+,

&A&,

UU$li, a daughter of the emperor Akbar, married to Muzaffar Huaain M w the son
of
Husain f i r t i by Gulrukh Begam.

Khanam S ~ l t - ,

ghan 'AI-,

Abraham the ptriarch.

Khalil-nllah Hirwi, Mir, ~ 3 9

Akbar, married to Muzaffar Huaain M i n i , the son of
Ibr6him Husain Mimi in 1693 A. D.

~~

m a l i l Sulten, J& u u y

Khalil-nllah, aUI

Khan, wk, the poetical name of M i n i Sharlf.
Khanam Sultan, u b Ijk, a daughter of the emperor

that provinw.

1

Khan, aLb. This word which appeare to be a corruption 1

ghan ~ s h a d mK@,

&,

j&
the eon of
Jal6l-uddh Kt&, the eon of B& Rahmat Kbh. Vids
b 6 f .

Khande

148

&u,

jPd

KhanKhanan

,!
Cs
,
d j 6 of
Baroda. H e died in 1870 A. D., and was succeeded by
hie brother Ma&& R60 the preaent (1876)Rdji of Baroda.

Khan Jahm Barha, hJ4 w b CJL,title

&kg, the only son
of Malhhr R h Holkar I. H e was killed in a battlo at
Dig againat S h j Mal Jit in 1764 A. D. many years
previous to his father's death, and left an only son Mali
N o , who succeeded hia grandfather and died nine month0
Pfter. Via2 W k U o I, and Ahlia Bii.

Khan Jahan ~okaltaah, vU9

Khsnde Rao OCeekwaz,

Khande Bao Holkar, +")I)

JJ:J
&, whose proper name in
8 h i h Beg K h h Ubuli, was an Amir in the time of the
emperor Akbar. He received the title of K h b D o u r h
from Jahingirin the year 1607 A. D., 1016 A. H., and
was appointed governor of Kibul. He died in Ldhor in
the year 1620 A. D., 1029 A. H., trged 90 yeare.

Khan Douran I,

Khan. LDouran Khan 11,

6

uk

crlu wk
J

y ~ b ,Nasnrt Jang, title of Khw6ja Sibir, son of Khwija

H&
.i

Natahbandi. He waa an o5cer of state in the
carpice of the emperor Shih J a h b tmd held the rank of
7000. H e waa stubbed one night whilet asleep by a
young Kaahmirian Urdhman whom he had converted to
Muhammadanism, and died after a few days on the 12th
of July, 1646 A. D., 27th JumMa I, 1066 A. H., at Lihor.
His remaim were transported to Q w W r and buried there
in the cemetery of hi# anwtora.
crl;~~)
w k , Naarat
Khan Douran 111,
w k
Khjn, son of K h h D o d n N m t Jang. H e held the
rank of 60u0 in the reign of the emperor 'Alamgir. I n the
latter part of hi8 life he wan appointed governor of O ~ i q
which post he held for several yeara and died there 1667
A. D., 1077 A. H.

f*-

Khsn Douran IV, r > hd !ukl
~ an amir of the reign
of the emperor Farrukh-siyar, who soon after the acceeaion
of Muhammad Shah and the arsassination of Yayyid Huaain
Ali ghin, and i m p h n m e n t of hie brother Kutb ulMulk, waa ap ointed & - u l - ' U d
with the title of
bma4m-ndda& in 1721 A. D., 1133 A. H. H e was
~ r o u l wounded
y
in battle against Nddir Oh& and
&ed the third day following, the 16th of February, 1739
A. D., 17th Zi-Ka'da, 1161 A. H. Hie original name
wa~
Khwdjn Muhammad 'Aaim. H e is a h called A b d u
Samnd Kh& Bahbdur Jang.

snl! Beg, aa
amir of 6000 in the reign of the emperor Akbar. He wae
appointed governor of Bengal after the death of Munai'm
K h h , about the year 1676 A. I)., 984 A. H. He defeated, took prisoner, and alew DiGd K h h , the ex-king of
Bcngal who had again rebelled against the emperor, and
mnt his head to Agrah, the name year. K h h J a h i n
died at T b B a in 1678 A. D., 986 A. H., and wns aucceeded by M d a r K h h .

Khan Jahan, c r k uIhj title of Hudu

Govenuws of Bmgal.

A. D.
......
,...... 1676
1679
.......... 1680
1682
1684
..
1689
...... 1606
1607
.....
........... 1613
1608
.... 1623
1618
..
....
Kh&&6d Khin, .. 1626

KhenJahh,
MuzaffarKhh
Hdj6 Todar Md,
Kh&n' A z b ,
BhAhhBc K h h ,
HAji M4n Singh,
yu(b-uddin,
Jahingir Knli,
I s l h Khh,
goaim Kh&,
1brLhim W,
Saih Jahh.

A. D.
..
1626
FidaiKhin, ...... 1621
Kaaim K h h Jobun, 1628
'Azim K h h , . . ., .. 1632
Bul* Shuja', ... . 1630
M k Jumla, . . . . .... 1660
Bhuista K h h , .... 1664
Fidal K h h , ,..... 1677
S u l g n Muhammad
'Azim, .......... 1678
S h a h Khbn, .... 1680
Ibdhim K h h , .... 1689

MLlnLarrarnKhb

.. .

'hh-ati&b,,

1697

of Sanid
MuzaRar ghrin of B&h& an officer of the d of 6000
who died in the time of the emperor Sh6h J a m at
Lbhor, 1646 A. D., 1066 A. 8 .

@lil
whose
proper name was Mir MaM Hoeain, the son of Mir Abb'l
Ma'ili Khwlfi. H e waa a nobleman of true dignity,
and being the foster-brother of the emperor 'b&,
thought himeelf auperior to all the other 'Umri. H e was
appointed governor of the Dekhin in 1670 A. D., 1081
A. H., and promoted by that monarch about the year
1674 A. D. from the rank of 700 to that of 7000 horn%
and the title of K U n Jahh Bahidur Kokalkbh Z a h
Jang. His former title waa Bnllidnr K h h . He died
on the 24th November, 1697 A. D., 19th JumBd) I, 1109
A. H. H e seems to be the author of the b ' T k i k h A&"
or the invasion of Adm.
Khan Jahan Kokalteeh Khan Z a f sr J a n g,

up

i&+
C J a~ title
, of Ali Mw6d,
&
a foster-brother of Jahbndbr S h b . I n the time of BaMdur ah&, he waa honoured with the title of Kokal
K h h , nnd when J a h h d i r Shih uaended the throne,%
rank of 9000 wae oonferred on him with the titla of K h h
J a b Zafar Jang, and the o5ce of Mir Whshigad.
But he did not long enjoy this high atation, for he soon
after fell in the buttle which took place between his
rneLIter and Furrukh-siyar 1713 A. D., 1126 A. H.

Khan Jahan Lodi,

~33

c r b C J ~ an
, Afghin P*
bably of low birth, but with all the pride and u n r u l i n ~ ~ l l
of hia nation in India. He ie by some aaid to be a desoendant of S u l ~ Bahl61
n
L6di and by others of Daulat
K h b Ladi ShAh6 Khail. He had held great military
charges,waa raked to the rank of 6000 in the reign of the
emperor Jahingir, and commanded in the Dakhin under
prince Parwez at tho time of that prince's death. On
the aoceasion of Shih Jahh, he entered into a close
intimacy with hia late enemiea, and seemed to be aiming
a t independence. H e waa at last killed together with hia
eon in an engagement with the royal troops on the 28th
January, 1681 A. D., 1st Rajab, I040 A. H., and their
heads sent aa a most acceptable prwent to 6b6h Jahin.
An affecting account of his death may be found in the
3rd Volume of Dow's Efistory. The "Tbrikh K h h
Jahan L6d-i" which is ale0 called " M a k h Afghhi,"
conttrins the memoire of this chieq written by Haibat
Kh6n in 1676 A. D.

Khan Jahan Makbul, Malik,

Js?kO ubr

wk

A,
entitled Kawh-ul-Mdk,

wes the p r i m e - d h
of Sul*
Fir6z Sh6h B k b d who mended the throne
of Dehli in 1361 A. D. He waa originally a Hind6 by
name Kattt. On his conversion to Muhtrmmsdanism in
hie youth, S u l ? b Muhammad, tho predecessor of h - 6 ~
S h h , changed his name to MatbG1, and appointed him
to the government of M u l h . He &rwanls b-e
Nbib W d under the wazfrahip of Khwija JahBn, whom
he at firet supported in hia attempt to place a son of
sul*
Muhammad on the throne, but went over to
Sul*
Fir6z, on his approach to Dehli, and wu ap.
pointed by him wazir of the kingdom. According to the
historim Shams S S j AfiS ho died in the year 1374 A. D.,
776 A. H., but by others in 772 A. H. After hie death
h a son J e h h Sheh was honoured with hia place and
title of K h h J a h b by the king, who placed aa much
confidence in him an he had done in hie father. H e W
tho office of prime-minister for twenty years.

Khankhanan, u l i k ~ k , this word is a title of honour
and means Lord of Lor&, Bairim K h h and his eon
'Abdur Fiahim K h h , both miniatern to the emperor Akbar,
and mveral 0th- were honoured with W title,

Khan
formed theatlatomug riter a t hL b t h d s f t u r e t a l w u m b m ing home, and aa he paeeed the W r gate, a part of the
building gave way and fell over him from which he died.
This event took place on the 17th of November the aame
year. After his death his mother RAd Ohind KGpwar
managed the affaire of her country for two months, when
her eecond son U j 6 Sher Singh deprived her of that
power, and became the sole manager of the government.
He rcigned about two yeam and eight montha, and wan
murdered together with his son Rbj6 Partdb Singh by
Rar& A'it Singh on the lath of September, 1843 A. D.
Rbj6 ~ n ! Singh,
i ~ the youngest son of MahbrbjH. Ranjft
[Jingh, who waa only ten years of age,wan then raiaed to
the mapnad

@lb,d e r of Badakhdh, was the son
of S u l w MahmCld Mink the son of Sul* Ab6 Said
a 4 a deecendant of Amir Taimb. He died in 1621
A. D., 927 A. H., leaving behind a w n o f seven yeare of
age named Urci BaLaimh. ghin M i d was a oak
of the emperor Bibar, who on hlirz6's death appointed
bin own son H u d *
to that governmat.
Khan Mirra, 1
9
surname of 'Abdur RAhim Khfm,
K h h K h h i n in the time of the emperor Akbar.
W a n Zaman, ubj uk, title of 'All Vuli K h h , who
and his brother Bab6dur K h h were the WM of HaidPr
S u l w Uebak who was an officer of state in the aervice
of the emperor Hum6ydn. In the reign of Akbsr Sh&,
theae two bmthera for their good services were raked
to higher & and honoured with the j i g u of Jaunpbr
and the lower provinoas ; they a t last became rebellionq
which induced the emperor to mnrch a g a h t them with a
large force ; a battle ensued wherein both brothers were
dain. This event took place on Monday the 9th of June,
1667 A. D., 1st Lil-bijja, 974 A. H., at a placo eL koa
beet of AUahhbbd, which on account of thb victory, wan
named Fathapbr. The date of this tramaction is commemorated in the word6 '' Fatha Akbar MubBsik," i.8,
May thh great victory be prosperous.

Khan Mime,

&,

Kheeha,

Khatib,

ghstun Jannat, & &&,i.6,the lady of paradbe,
a title of FH.tima,the daughter of Muhammad,and wife of
'Ali.

son
of 'Azim K h h the brother of ' A d K h h Ja'far Beg, and
mn-in-law' of Ye&-uddaula ' A d K k He served
under the emperor Sh& J a h h for several years,and in
the reign of 'Alamgir waa raised to the rank of 6000. At
the time of his death he waa governor of Maw& where he
died 1684 A. D., 1096 A. H.
uLj uk, whose former
Khan Zaman Behadur,

Turkan, ukj
this name or title metuu
the "Turkish lady," and wae alwaye given to princeseee
of Turkish descent. The wife of SultBn M a l i k W
SaljGki bore the aame title. She waa the mothar of
Mahmdd, a boy of four yeam of age, whom ahe raised to
the throne a h the dmth of her h 1 u W in 1092 A. D.,
486 A. H., but he died soon a h r , and B a r k a y w hie
eldest brothcr mounted the throne. The wife of Sul*
&jar waa a h called Khkt6n !Cur1Jn. She died in 1166
A. D.

Kha-

title waa K h 6 n d ghbn and proper name M i d Ambd a h , wm the eldest son of MahBbat K h h surnamod
5 6 n a Beg. He wan an officer of state in the time of
the emperor Jahdnglr, and waa appointed govornor of
Bengal 1626 A. D., 1033 A. E I n the first yuar of Shih
J a b the nrnk of 6000 wse conferred on him with the
title of K h i n Zam6n BahBdur. He waa a g o d poct, and
is the author of a work called "MajmGq" containing
the histdry of all the Muhammrrdan kings who reigned in
different parts of the world before hb time, and of a
DiwBn. H e died in Daulat&bbid in 1637 A. D., 1047
A. H., in which ear B&ir ghbn died a h . His poetical
n e w a n d

Khattebi, $U,rmrnsme of Abb Salaimbn Hamid biiMd-,

Balim Bh6h j d y renowned for personal courage, strict
honour, great abilities in war, and extensive generomty,
waa long driven about from place to phoe, on account
of his 5ghting against the king in favour of his brother
'Adil S W . Hc at last took protection with Tbj Kh6q
governor of Sambhal, who to ingratiate h h ~ I with
f
Salim Sh6h baaely aeeassinated him about the year 1661
A. D., 968 A. H. His body was carried to D e M and
there intorred. His tomb is hquented by the devout to
thia day, they numbering him among their saint..
an omk. in the k c e of
Khawae m n , &
the emperor JahBn&. He had a jt@ in Kanauj, and
died there in the vear 1621 A. D... 1024 A. H.

68

Khawind Shah or Khawand Bhah, rG 4LiH,
alm called Mir Kh6wan4 and dmir Khh, and S W r

4 d(.J1,
author of the hietory of Jaunpbr.
ghairun IWa Khatun, cl;rld. u
lfi,a poetess,
who ww the daughter of the $bi of Samarwd, and
lived at Kh&

J/ts %+,the

mlm of Ldhor and the PanjBb, was the eldest eon of Mah&
d j 6 Ranjit Singh whom he succeeded on the 27th of
June, 1839 A. D., 1266 A. H. He reigned one year and
four monthe, and died on the 6th of November, 1840
A. D.. 1266 A. H., aged 46 years. He waa succeeded
by hie eon F&j6 Nau N U Sin& who, afta having per-

an author who died in 998 A. D., 388 A. H.

Khawari, a k , poetical title of M.ir 'Ab6'l Fatha.
K h a w ~Wan, & gdp, an an& in the nervice of

ubj u k , was
the title of Shaikh Nkbm HaidarBbBdi. He at firrrt
s e n d under AbG'1 Hasan d e r of HaidadbM for eeveral
years, and then lcft him and waa employed by the em.
peror 'Alamgb. I n the year 1689 A. D., 1100 A. H.,
he took prisoner Snmbha the Marhat* chicf together with
hie wife and children ; on which account he was r a i d
to the rank of 7000 with the above title. He died 1696
A. D., 1108 A. H.

gharag Bingh, Mahard*,

*,

surname of Shams-uddin Muhammad biiIbr&h-al.MblikI, commonly called Khatib-al-Wazki,
an author who died in the year 1486 A. D., 891 A. H.

Khan Zaman, dkj cJLi, title of hIir ghdlq -nd

Khan Zaman Fatha Jan*,

eL,

the poetical title of a pereon who ie the
author of a D i w b which he completed in 1681 1L D,
1092 A. H.
Khaeeaf or Al-Khaeeaf, G L , oicZr Abb Bakr &mad
bin-'Umar-al-Khassif.

I

celebrated Per6ian hirrtorian, known amongst us by the
name of Mirkhond as he calla himself in the preface of
the life of Iluhammad, but hi^ true name at length ie
Muhammad b i i - U w a n d Shah bin-Mahmbd. He is the
author of tho work called Ftaueat-ua.@f6,"
the Garden
of Purity. He waa born towards the cloae of the year 1435
A. D., or the beginning of 1434 A.D., 836 or 837 A. H. His
Whar'sniune waa SayyadBmhb-uddin Kh6wand Sh6h, a
native of Mivpruoaahr, after whose death he found means
to be inhodaced ta the exoellent Amh 'hlieher, prime-mini,&r to SplS6p Emin Mid of H i r & h m whom he experienced every mark of kindneee and moouagame~48nd

to whom

dedicated the above work. H e died a t Balkh
after a h g e r i n g illn8ss on the 23rd of June, 1498 8. D.,
2nd @-Va'da, 903 A. H., aged 66 yeare. Them is no
other Oriental work (eays Sir H. M. Elliot) that stands
higher in public estimation than the Ranzat-ue-Safi.
This work ia written in seven bookq the author had juat
completed the 6th book when he died, and his eon Khonda Mir wrote the 7th book, and W e d i t in 1623 A. D.,
929 A. H.

Khayal,

name of e prophet whq
the Orientah lay, ie &ill living, and aometimea appears
to travellers who havo loat their way. He is mid to have
accompanied Alexnnder the Great to the dark regiom of
Z u l d t , where he nae told he would find the Water of
Life.

Khidr, g h ~ G 8 ,

Khojam,

&,

the poetical title of Mir Muhammad Ta+i,
author of a work called " B 6 e t h Khayil," the Gardcn
of Imagination. H e flouriehed about the year 1766 A. D.,
1170 A. H.

Khondamir, *ti+,

cE
Jg,
Iof
L
Bukhkd,
i! a pupil of Khwljn
'Iamat-nllah, and though he epent the greater part of his
life in hie native country, he wan two years at H S t in
the m i c e of Mirzl Ulugh Beg, during whose reign he
died and left a D i w h .

Khayali,

Khasini,

djk, an astronomer whom proper

name is

'Abdnl Bahmh.

Khiy& Sawar,

J!F

a,vida Sayyad

Husain Khink

Saw&.

a$,

=tab&

the poetical name of BLfi &ishi, which nee.

&GI
the poetical title of Sh6h IamPil W a w i I.

Khiair Khan,

&+,

king of Dehli. Firishta lays
that both the authors of the "Tabklt MahmMahmGd S h w "
and of the 16TawBslLh M u b m , " style him a 62yyad or a descendant of the prophet. Hia father Malik 1
du1a;mbn waa govarnor of Multbn, and he succeeded him
in that office. He defeated Daulat Kh6n Lodi in a battle,
and having taken him prisoner, wended the throne of
Dehli on the 4th of June, 1414 A. D., 16th Hobi' I, 817
A. H. H e died after a reign of seven lunar yeam two
montbs and two dRys on the 4th June, 1421 A. D., 17th
Jumida I, 824 A. H., and wan sncceeded by his son
Mubfik S h h . K h i b Kh4n did not aeeume tho title of
emperor, but pretended to hold the empire for Shhhrukh
Minh, the son of amlr Toimbr, in whose name he struck
coine.

1

k i u p of tho 4th or S&it
Dynasty of D#hlf.

Tbfollowing w a liat of

thd

A. D. A. H.
Khi&.Khb,aSayyad,
began 1414 817
Mubkik Sh& son of KhiJr g
h
h
1421 824
~ u h a m m a dst&,the son of Farid, ihe
1484 837
eon of Khizir,
'Al&uddin, son of Muhammad S U ,
tho last of the Gayyads who abdicated in favour of Bahlol Mdf,
1446 849

.........,.... ..
.......... ........ ,,
...... ,,
"

Khi& man, uL+,

the son of S u l 'U-uddfn
~
Khilji. This prince fell in love with Dewd Devi, the
daughter of H6e Karan, d j l of Guj~.bt, and married her.
The hitory of their lovee in written in a poem, entitled,
"I&&"
by Amir K h m . Vhk Kaula Devi.

Khiair Khan, Khwaja, u k A

&*,

a deecendant of the kinga of K6ahghr. H e atuved under the
emperor Humiytin who gave him his &tar, named Gulbedan, in marriage, and appointed him governor of L h
and afterwarda of Be&, where he died about the year
1669 A. D., 966 A. H.

e+,

the poetical name of Khwhja 8d@, the
author of a poem in UrdG containing the story of Shama h u S h h , dedicated to Sa'idnt 'Ali K h b , the Naweb of
Lakhnau.
the eon of the celebrated Bmir
ghaarand Sh&h (bfirkhond). His full name is Ghaybauddin Muhammad bin-Hamid-uddin Khond. Amir. He
is the author of the h b t o y called " Khulht-ul-Akhbh"
which is considered to bo an abridgment of the " Rauzatus-Snfi ;" this book he wrote in 1498 A. D., 904 A. H.,
and dedicated it to Amir 'Alisher his patron. H e was
born, lays Sir H. B1. Elliot, at Hir6t about the year 1476
A. D.. 880 A. H.. for he atat- in the oreface to the
" ~ab'ib-ue-~iar,"{hat when he commenced it in the year
1621 A. D., 927 A. H., he had advanced through seven
or eight stngcs beyond the fortieth ycar of his life. I t
was after the name of his patron Karim-uddin Habib.
d n h , a native of Ardibel, that he entitled his work
" Hnbib-us-Siar." Beaides tho abovementioncd works,
he composed the " Mbsir-d-BlulGk," the " Akhbkr-nlAkhiir," the I' Dastdr-ul-Wazra," the 'I Mukkim-ul-AkhThere are
Ilk," and tho " Muntakhib Tin'kh W-if!'
two other works ascribed to him, called " O W b - u l Asrh," and " JawLhir-ul.Akhbk". H e was compelled to
leave H X t on account of the disturbed atate of the country in 1627 A. D.. 933 A. H., and afterward@ took a
journoy to HindGstsn in company with Mau16n6 Sbahlibuddin the pun&tcr,and h I k 4 Ibr&him ~ B n G n i ,esteemed
the most literary men of the ago. On 8aturdny the 19th
of Septemhcr, 1628 A. D., 4th Mu$anam, 936 A. H.,
they reached the metropolia of #grab and were introduced to the emperor Blbnr S h h . They were loaded
with prescnta and directed to remain in future about hia
person. Khondnmir accompanied the emperor on his
cxpedition to Bengal, and upon his death attached himself to his aon HumLytin, in whose name he wrote the
" KanGn HumriyGni." which ia quoted by AbG'1 F a d in
the Akbnr-nima. He afterward@accompanied that mon.
mch to Gujdt, and died in camp during tho emperor's
march from Khandeah to Mnndd in pursuit of Bahidur
Shih Oujr4ti. This event took place in 1636 A. D., 912
A. H., some time a h the death of his fiend Maulkt6
Shahlb-uddin, who died the same year. At his own requovt his body was conveyed to Dehli, and waa buried by
the aide of Nizh-uddin Aulin and Amir Khusro. The
laat and 7th book of the 'I Rauzat-us-&fi" wae written by
him.

ghub,

the poetical appellation of Kambl-addin 6hi-

a t h i , tho author of a mjvtical w n a w i in tho Quj&

dialect, composed in 1678 A. D., 986 A. H. He also
wrote a Peraian t r a d a t i o n and Commentsry on it in 1682
A. D., 990 A. H.

Khubullah, Shaikh, dUI

++e$,

of U b d , N.

named Shaikh Muhammad Yahia, waa the nephew and
son-in-law of Shaikh Afml of that place, whom he succeeded on the mamad of Irshld, that is to say, ae a apiritual guide. He died at AUaUb6d on Monday the 1st
of November, 1731 A. D., 1144 A. H., and his son Shaikh
Yuhammad N b i r , whoso poetical name w u Fazli, auc.
ceeded him. Khbb-ulhh ia the author of several works.

ghuda Banda, 8 4 !Ai, wid, Muhammad Iihude Banda.
Khude Ban& ghrm, u k 8Ji! I&, clan of Ad-d-

Khudyja

Khusro

gw
In the lifetime of
father he
held the FanjdM of B W c h with the mnk of 1000, and
&r his father's death, in 1694 A. D., he was recalled to
the presence, and was m d e d to the daughter of Jurnlat-ulMulk dead Khin. I n the year 1700 A. D., 1112 A. H.
he was appoin,ted governor of Bidar in the Dakhin by
the emperor Alamgir, and subsequently of Karnatic
BijLpbr. After the death of R6h-ullah K h h 11,in 1703
A. D., he waa honoured with the poet of grand steward
of the household with the rank of 2,600 horn. At the
time of 'Alamgir'a death, he held the rank of 3000. H e
wpoused the cauae of 'Axim Sh4h against hie brothor
BahMur S W and died of his woundn a few days after
the battle in June, 1707 A. D., 1119 A. H.

maweb, 1
3A$+
eon.in.law
to the l a b Kawib Said-'uddaula, eldest son of Nawib
Mum*-uddaula,
BahBdur, of Lakhnau. He died on the
19th of January, 1876 A. D. He had a Waeikn of 1200 Ib.
per annum, which i t is stated, will be continued to hia
widow, a young woman of 20.

y&+, a poet of Bq
and
of
tho "Kanz-ul-Ghadeb," a commentary in verse on the
"Mukhtaair" of A l p a d ManeGri, which can be read in
different metres.

~h-i~di,

nuehdil, J&+,

m a d Sho was a widow and dealt in merchandise. Sho
had employed Muhammad for some time to drive her
camels, and ahrwnrda married him. Muhammad had
by her, but all of them &ed y o ~ g efi
,
cepting throe daughters, one of whom waa Fitima, who
was mamed to 'Alf. After her marriage with Muhammad she lived 22 years, and died at Mecca three years
before the commencement of the Hijri era, and three days
after the death of Abb TLlib the father of 'Ali, and uncle
of Muhammad, in August, 619 A. D., aged 62 lunar
ean,.
Mr. Burckhardt informs ua that the tomb of
ghudj-ja is atill remaining, and is regularly viaitad by
pilgrims. I t is enclosed by a square wall, and preaents
no objecta of curiosity except the tombstone, which haa
a fine inscription in K d c characters, containing a passage h m tho @An, fiom the chapter entitled, " Sirrstul-Kwi".

ghurdadbih,

rmrname
of AbSl Kaaim 'Ubaid-ullah bin-Ahmad (or 'Abdullah)
Ibn-Khurdkiba. This author has been the object of
considerable contmversies among the o r i e n t a l h of Europe. KhurUziba (the grandfather of our author) waa
a magian, and was converted to IalBm by the Bwmakidea. Ab6'1 Kasim (our author) wan consequently
appointed over the post and intelligence department in
the provinces belonging to the Jab& (mountain); subsequently he camo to tho court of the Khalifa Mo'tomid,
and became one of his privy counsellom. He is the
"Kit8b
author of several works, among which -1,
Adab-us-Sam&," (from which 31asa'Gdi
ternex+,ract in hi. lifa of ~ o l t a m i g y 1 :
Jamhhr Andb-ul-lam" containing the most celebrated
Oeneslogies of the Pemians ; 3, I' K i t h b - a l - M d k wal-MumMk," a geographical work on the roads and
kingdom; 4, " KitLb-al-Sharib," on drink; 6, W b .
ul-Lahwwal-Malib&" on playing and amusements ; 6,
Kit&-al-Anw6,"
on the stars, and 7, "Et8b-ulNudamLwal-JnlaaB" on courtiers and companions. The
Geography of Ibn-Khudbiba, says Sir H. M. Elliot,
ie the only work which we poa8e~sof this author, and of
this there is only one copy in Europe. The MS. in
quwtion ia ancient, bearing the date of 1282 A. D., 630
A. H., but i t wants in most inetancea the diacritical
points. I t is preserved in the Bodleian Library at Oxford, No. 993. I b n - K h d i b a died about the year 912
A. D., 300 A. H.
d ? 3 1 ~ ) , or I b n - K h d b a ,

Khuehgo,

Khurram Begem,

& r?b,the wife of

E r d Sulai-

m6n Badakhahi

Khwam, Mirza, fiL 1
9,original name of the

em-

peror Shhh J a h h before he came to the throne. ghar.
ram waa built by him before he came to the throne.

~6
,Ali

&+,

poetical title of

'a
Singh

of Bena-

which see'

nu8hg0Y

& ! 9
poeticd Ilarne
a
who waa a native of Benaran. He is the author of a
Tazkira called "Safinae Khuahgo ;" the title is a chronogram, and consequcntly contains the date when hu
completed it, i , e., in 1734 A. D., 1I47 A. 11. He was a
pupil of 'Arzh, who by Khushgo's request in 1742 A. D.,
1166 A. H., made some g l o w s and added a preface to it.
rids also Amar Singh of Benaraa.

Khuehi, @+, poetical title of a poet.

+&

gh~sht~,

tho poetical name of a poet who was
the son of Mirc6 Muhammad A f d S d h u e h .

ghuehhr, &!!,poeticd mme of Munshi J
w
t
h
a,
U y e t h of Lakhnau, and author of tho RfimLyan in UrdG
verse translated from tho BhLkU of Tulahi Db, in the
yoar 1852 A. D., 1268 A. H. Ti& T ~ l a h D
i b and Qirdhar Db.

Khushwakt Rae, G!Jc

-

; i ~ ! J he
for many years
the agent and intelligencer of the British Government a t
dmritsar after tho treaty with N&r-&ji Rmjit Singh,
which waa concluded in the year 1809 A. D.

Khue1-0, Amir, >+t"f,one of the most celebrated

vZ%

ghBakht, Mirza, C5% & b y J the non of
Mire6 J a h e s d k Sh& the son of Sh4h '#lam, IEing of Dehli.

name of

ghbn.

f

Xhudyja, -6,or Khadija, the h t wife of Muham-

*$,

gharohed

poete of HindGetbn who served under several emperom of
Dehlf, and wrote 99 poetical works. His futher Amir
Mahmbd Baif-nddin, a Turk of the tribe of Uchin, a m e
fmm Balkh to India and fixed his residence at Pati*
where Khuam waa born in the year 1253 A. D., 651 A. H.
E h u m died six months aftar the death of Niqbm-uddin
Aulia, who waa his spiritual guide, and waa buried close
to his tomb at Ghayhphr in old Dehli. His death h a p
pened in September, 1326 A. D., R a M n , 726 A. H.
Khuaro unfortunately lived at a period, says Sir H. M.
Elliot, when vice waa triumphant throughout Hindis&.
He, however, had tho happiness, during the last few yean,
of hia life, to see a just prince, Ghayb-uddin Tughlak, on
the throne, whose virtues he haa commemornted in' his
history, called '' Tughlak-nLma," and whom he survived
but a few months. Tho following beautiful poems are
particulnrly admired by hi^ countr~men; and in fact they
rival those of the most esteemed poets of Persia
1.
2.
3.
4.

'I'uhfat-ul-Saghir.
Bhatt-ul-Hayit.
Uhmt-ul-Kam&
Babia N*.

6. Hanht Bahiaht
6. S i k a n d a r - k
7. W N a a r .

Beeides these there am w v e d other poems, aic., "N*
Sipehr," or the nine spherea, a beautiful mystical poem ;
the '' KirPn-ua-S6'dyn" or the auapicioua conjunction,
a poem in praiee of Sultan Mu'kz-uddin K G u b i d , king of
Dehli, and hie father N6rir-uddin Baghls KMn, king of

Khusro

Bengal, who came to virdt him. The M
a
w
'containing memoirs of the &at four Khalifae, uiz., A M Bakr,
'Umar, Umnh and 'Ali, with a treatise on the S6fl teneta,
written in 1324 A. D., the "Ishkia," a c o l l ~ t i o nof
oema on love subjects ; the " Matla'-ul.Anwar, on the
ufi doctrinee, and his Diwdn which is held in great
estimation in India, containing poems chiefly on mystical
theology and divine love: many of them have been set
to music, and are chantod by the devotees or Sfifis;
frequently producing cxtraragant ecrrtaeies, termed by
them tcnjd, or spiritual delirium. The Khamsa or the
flre celebrnted books of Amir Khusro, which contains
about 18,000 vcmea, are the following :
1. Hmht Bahisht.
4. Leili-wa-MajnGn.
2. Sikandar-ndma.
6, Shirin-wa-Khuaro.
a. Panj Ganj.
Khusro in said to have written 99 books, some of which,
besides the aborementioned, are tho following :
1. A i j b Khusrowi.
4. Inahfie Amfr K h m .
2. A h a Sikandari
6. Jawhir-ul-Bahr.
.
--a. Khizir K h h i .

7 A. H., after he had reigned 88 years. The glory of

the house of Chomea (Naueherwh) ended with the life
of K h m : his unnatural son enjoyed only eight mofiths
the fruit of his crime.
The Muhammadan authors say, that K h m had m
ceived an epistle from Muhnmmad, inviting him to
acknowledge Muhammad aa the apostle of God. He
rejected the invitation, and tore the epistle. " I t is thus."
exclaimed the Ambian prophet, "that C)od will tear the
kingdom, and reject the supplicatione of K h m . " The
historians of Muhammad, says Gibbon, data thia embassy in the seventh year of the Hijri which commenced
11th May, 628 A. D. Their chronology is erroneow
since Khuaro died in the month of February of the same
year. Gibbon, V91. VIII, p. 206.

%#

Khuero MaJik,

son of K h w o ShBh, waa the
last Sul* of tho race of G h m v i d e a . He ascended the
throne at Ldhor aRer the death of his father in l l G O
A. D., 666 A. H., was defeaated in 1184 A. D., 680 A. H.,
by ShUb-uddin Ghori, thon governor of Ghnzni, who
took him prisoner and sent him to his brother Ghaybuddin to Fir6r K 6 4 where he died after aomo years.
&a

Khwaja

152

j+,

K h w o M W , A h , the brother-in-law of Sultbn
Muhammad Sh6.h I, Tughlak, whose sister named KhudBwandz&a he had married. ' ~ had
e once formed the project of taking the life of Sul* Fir62 Shah the succeseor
of Muhammad ShBh, by concealing a numbor of persona
in the rooms adjacent to where the king sat, but was
aaved by Ddwar Malik, the son of IChuan, Malik, who
made n sign to him that danger was to be apprehended,
upon which the king leR the room and took refuge on
the top of the house.

ft!>e+,

Khuero Perwe&,

the son of Hurmu LLI (or
IV), king of Persia of the Saesanian race. He, by the

a e e ~ h c eof the Boman emperor Maurice, afhr defeating B a h r h Chobin, his father's general who had taken
posseesion of the kingdom, ascended the throne of Persia
691 A. D. The moment he was firmly established on the
throne, ho fulfilled in the most faithful manner the engagemen& he had entered into with his ally; and publicly
adopted the emperor Maurice as hia father; but when
that emperor wna slain in 603 A. D., he instantly doclared
war, on the ground^ of avenging his father and benefactor. His generals invaded the Roman territories ;
Dara, Edessa, and other strong places on the frontier,
were soon subdued ; Syria was completely pillaged, Palestine overrun, Jerueelem takan, and the true cross, which
had been enclosed in a golden case, and buried deep in
the earth, waa discovered, and borne in triumph to Persia.
His reign of more than 30 yearn, was marked by a succeea
nerer surpaseed by the most renowned of hia ancestors. Porsia was, however, invadcd by Heraclius the
Roman emperor, who defeated the troops of Khusro
wherever he encountered them, and marched, in one
direction, as far as the Caspian, in another to IafahHn ;
dabvying in his progrees all his splendid palaces, plundering his hoarded treasurq and diaperaing, in every
*tion,
the countlees slaves of hia pleasure. The nubjecta of Khusro had lost all regard for a monarch whom
they decmed the sole cause of the deaolation of his country : a conspiracy was formed against him : he waa eeized
by his eldest son Sheroya or 8iroes; hie 18 eona were
assslrcrcd before hia fnce, rind he was cast into a dungeon,
and soon Bft0l7Pard~died or wae put to deeth in 628 A. D.,

Khusro Bhah, ak+,

a descendant of the ancient

kin@ of BadakhahBs, whom Bdbar 8h& defeated about
the year 1605, and took poeseesion of his country and made
it over to his cousin I(& Mirzb

1

Khuaro Shah, B~

,+,

surnamed Ni&-uddh,
wan
the son of Bahr4m Sh& of G h d . He aucceeded hia
father at L h o r in 1152 A. D., 647 A. H., and died there
after a reign of eeven years in 1160 A. D., 666 k H.
He waa succeeded by his aon K h m U ..

Khu~roShah, sk>+,

d e d also Malik ghnsro, a
favourite alavo and waeir of Sult6n Mubkik Sh6h Khiljf,
king of Dehli, whom he murdered on the 4th April, 1821
A. D., 6th Rabi' I, 721 A. H., and ascended the thmne
by the title of NBeir-uddin K h m 8hBh. H e was soon
after aseaseinated on the 26th August, 1321 A. D., 30th
Rajab, 721 A. H., by Ghdei Beg Tughlak, who, the next
day, mounted the throne and aaeumed the title of Qhayb
u d d h Tughlab 8h.4h I.

phuro, Sultan, >
+

&
I$
tho eldeat son of the
emperor Jah4ngir; waa born in the month of A u p t ,
1587 A. D., Ram*,
996 A. H., at Lbhor. His mother
wae tho sister of Rbj6 Mbn Bingh, the son of Rbj6 Bhagw h Db,and after the birth of Khusro h e got the title of
6hhh Bcgam. He died in the Dakhin on the 16th of
January, 1622 A. D., 13th Rabf 1, 1031 A. H., aged 36
lunar years, and his remains appear to have been tram
po&d to AllahkbbBd, where he lies buried in a garden
surrounded by pukka w d a , called the garden of S u l t h
Khusro, und where his mother Shah Begum is also buried.
The dome over his tomb hm an inscription of several
Persian verses, and contains the chmnogram of the year
of his death in the words "Faiz Lbek." It is related in
the work called "bIa@ir Kutb Sh&hi" that K h u m was
strangled by a man named Razii by the order of ah&
JehL his younger brother.

Khugai,

utsJ

a celebrated author, deecendant from a
Pi& Abd 'Abdullah Mu.
tribe of Arabs called ghu&
hammad b i n - H u e a i n - a l - K h d

wS,a companion of Muhammad.
Khwaja Beki Billah, dU4 24'%% a Muhammadau

Khupsime,
eaint.

Ti& Muhammad ~ a k(ghw6ja).
i

&+hi, vi& Hasan h j a r i .
awaje H ~ a n ,
Khwda Hwan Baari,
we
d.s HBBaa
Basri.

Khwaja, Heean Sadr Nisami,

w-

author of the work entitled " Thj-ul-Ma&ir" which he
dedicated to 8 ~ 1 t hKutb-uddin Eybak, king of Dehli
about the gear 1208 A. D, 606 A. H.

Khwaja
gbtReja H a s h Kashmin,

d

A. H., at Lbhor.

KhwfiJaJahen, w$+

Khwaje Husain M-,
v v &-a*I$, a netive of Marv in Persia, was an excellent poet. H e flourish-

ghwaja K-w,

ed in the time of the emperor Akbar, and wrote chronograms at the birth of S u l t h Sh.4h M d d , second son of
the emperor, who wae born in the year 1570 A. D., 978
A. H. He put the "Singhasan Battisf' into Peraian
veme, but did not complete it. He ia the author of a
Diwb.

~6

ghwaja Husain Sanai,

u-

a Per-

sian poet, and son of Qhayb-uddin Muhammad. H e
came to India in the time of Akbar, died in 1688 A. D.,
996 A. H., and left a thick D i w h

Khwaja Ibrahim Husain, +phl+&,

oi&

Ibrbhim Huaain (IChwAja).

gbwaje Imctmi,

an*,

anthor of a etory in
H e wan a cotempora-

Peraian, entitled, " IWi Doh&.''
ry of Mird Katil.

Khwlqje Jahsn, &t

bt*,

original name of Malik
Eaat, or
Sharbi dynast of Jaunpfir. The different rulers who
have governelin the provinces of Jaunptir and Antarbed
(territories eouth of Dehli lying between the rivers Jamna
and Uanges) are styled by historians the S h a r e kinga.
It appears from the TawBrikh MuhBsik Shhhi, that Sult4r.1
Muhammad Sh& son of Fir6z Sh4h Tughlak, king of
Dehli, created one of hie eunudu, named W Sarwar,
his prime-minister, and honoured him with the title of
g h w i j a Jabh ; that upon the death of Muhammad S h e
and on the accession of hie son t3ulth MahmGd S h B
Tughlak a boy of ten years of age, in 1394 A. D., 796
A. H., he waa appointed governor of the Eaetern provincee of the empire, Go., Kannuj, Audh, K a p and J a u .
ptir, the latter of which he made the seat of his government. The reign of Mahmbd Sh&h wae interrupted by
wrious internal cornmotione; and ILhwhja Jahb taking
advantage of thaw circumstances, and perceiving the
weakness of the govmment arieing out of the king's
minority, assumed the title of Malik-ush-Shark King of
the b t ) , founded an independent kingdom a t SaunpO;
and died in the year 1400 A. D., 802 A. H., aftsl a short
reign of six years. He was succeeded by his adopted son
Malik WBeil or l&mdal, who assumed the title of Mub&ik ShBh Bharv, and died in 1402 A. D., 804 A. H.
After his death hie brother Ibdhh ShBh a h a , suoo&ed him, and diod about the year 1441 A. D., 846
A. H., after a reign of more than forty years. He wse
succeeded by Sul*
Mahmtid S U Sharki, who died in
1462 A. D., 866 A. H., and left the kingdom to his eon
M-ad
S h Q who was U e d in battle about the year
1468 & D., 861 or 862 A. H., when Hueain Sh&, his
brother, succeeded him. He had several battles with
Bahl61 Lodi, ldng of Uahli, and waa at laat obliged to seek
refage in the court of SultBn 'AI6-uddkq king of Bengal,
where he died in 1499 & D., 906 A. H.
Barwar, founder of the race of the kings of the
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&+,

vide Nahmbd CfBwh.

+&,

cri& Qhairat K b b .

a?.*# an excellent Pe*
poet of K h h h , s k e d Malik-ul-Fuel&, or king of
the learned. H e assumed for his poetical title KhwGa
and KhwBjG; was cotemporary with Sn'di of Shirkz
and a disciple of Sheikh 'Ali-uddin S a m n i d whom he
outlived, and died some yeare after 1346 A. D., 746 A. H.,
for he completed hie Q a u h a r - n m ' in that year. He
haa written about 20,000 veraea, and one of his poetical
compositions is called Hum& Humiybn." Mir or Bmk
g i r m b i , and Ahmad h & f , were aho two Persian
poete. Vida K i m h i .

ghwaja Kirmani,

h*,

of MRnhhad. He and his father were protPges of Sul+
I b d h h Mirz6. He flourished about the beginning of
and a Map
the 11th century of the Hijra, left l$a+a
nawi called " Sadde Sikandar."

6000, who died
in the year 1619 A. D., 1029

in the time of J,-

author of a Persian work, entitled. " Zubdat-ul-Mulpimat,"
containing the (pretended) mLaclee of A4mad Sarhindi, a
Muhammadan saint, and others.

Khwda Husain Sanai, G*

+*, an Bmk of

Khwaje Jahan,

@b

I

c$,

a poet of T h who flouriahed in the reign of
Shihmkh M i n 4 , and was employed by the X c e 'Al&
ad-daula. He died 1460 A. D., 864 A. H.

KhwfiJsMansur Shirasi, yj!+G 11&obi,a h
called Sh4h Mb~h,
an excellent accountant who served
under the emperor Akbar in the capacity of D i w k and
afterwards aa his wazir for four years. H e wae faleely
m u s e d of embezzlement by M j 6 Todarmal, Birbal and
others on account of his being too strict with them, and
was imprisoned and a f t e m a r b impaled on the 27th Fob.
ruary, 1581 k D., 23rd Mubanam, 989 A. H., on a sup.
position h t he had been carrying on a correspondence
with Minh Muhammad Hakim (half brother of &bar),
who had at that time invested Lbhor.

Khwda Masa'ud,

3

F

(KhwBja).

of Bak, a*

W f i d

Khwaja Masa'ud, Jt"130 *!6, a poet who died in
the year 1131 A. D., 626 A. H.,and left three thick
D i w k one in the Peraian, one in the Arabic, and one in
the HindGstbni language of that day. He is the earliest
Muaalmh poet who wrote in HindbtBPi of whom we
have any account.

KhwBja Maaa7udJ

a poet of an illuetrious
family of Kun, u d one of the most celebrated writera of
Maqnawis in the last cycle of the Pexnian poeta. H e
chose the admired subject of YGsuf and Zalekha for one
of his poems. He wae called to Hi144 in the time of the
BulGn Humin Mim4,to celebrate the eventa of hie reign
in verse, and appears to have devoted himaelf to the tusk
in rather a laborious manner, for he wrote 12,000 lines
of a poem on the subject dictated ; and would, no doubt,
have added as many more, had not death put an end to
his enthusiasm. He
the author of many admired
poems ; among others, " A Diapute between the Sun and
the Moon," and '' Between the Pen and the Sword." H e
flouriehed about the year 1480 A. D., 886 A. H.
mischievous character, kaa the brother of Hamida B&&
Begam, and husband of Bibi FBtima, the emperor Akbar
ShBh's aunt. H e was baniahed the kingdom aeveral t i m a
for improper behaviour, but he soon returned; and
when in the year 1564 A. D., 973 A. H., be killed
hie wife, he was thrown into prieon, where, by the command of the emperor, he was murdered in 1666 A. D.

KhwBja Muhammad Aeim, $1
E h h Dauran.

@

Q.biJ v i h

Khwaja Muhammad ,Bald,

Kiza,l
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Khwaja

$4

bin-Idrfa, who died in the year 1480 A. D., 898 A. H.,
aido Khwbja K i d .

vide

Muhammad Baw (Khwdja).

Wwaja Muhammad Mukim,

@ A&

hg,

a celebrated poet and physician of Marv-in ~ k r s i a , who waa born on Wedneeday
the 23rd of March, 963 A. D., 27th S h a m 4 a41 A. H.
The year of his death is not known. Thcre was another
K&i whose proper name was Ab6l Hasan, who was one
of the seven eloquent readem of the $dn, and died
796 A. D., 180 A. H.

& Niz4m.uddin Alpmd.

Khwaja Nasir, 2t.d,
$6

&bi,

BuetBn-ul-Kir&n," and

porary of Sal&

author of the work6 called

" Ao&f-ul-Ah&"

ghwaja Naair, y b &I#,

a poet who waa a cotem-

Ehwaja Nisam-&Mulk,
ter of Sul@ Alp A n a h .

Khwry'a Parsa,

u,of Mysore, waa placed on the
maenad on the 30th June, 1799 A. D., vids I(riahaB R4jd.

Kishna Raja, d+b

Sbwaji.

Khwaja Nasir, ~6 &I$,
whom poetical name is
'And&%, was the father of Mir Dard the poet.

~ Wr I

was the first who embraced the religion of the Magi, and
built wveral templea for the woxnhip of fire. Via2 Gaahffip.

Vids Nit&-ul-Mulk.

of Muhammad
bin-Muhammad Hdflz B M , author of the book called
" F u l ul-Kit4b fil Muhizadt," containing the memoirs of
all the celebrated 86fi Shaikhs of the Nabhbandi Order ;
and of several other booka H e flourished in the reign
and died 1419 A. D., 822 A. H .
of Sh4h1ukh M~Iz.~,

Khwaja Sadr Nieami,

gishtaep, y ~ w
aim
, c a ~ e d~ f f i p the
, eon of ~ n h .
r h p , fifth king of Persia, of the Kayanian dynasty. H e

&p,minis-

L ~ $w ! , wrname

author of

Kishun Bingh, Kaohwaha,

dl* I & P ~ Jone
~ of
, the greateat aainte of
TarkistBs.

-

Khwaja, Wafs, l
i
, 'PI+,
Khw6ja b r a of Sh& JshBs.
Khwaja Zain-ul 'Abidin 'Ali 'Abdi Beg Nawedi,
@C)?3LLS!ULU.C&
ui~?WI&j
of S-,

&+,

for many yeare Mutaufi or Secretary. H e was particularly
distinguished in the Mapnawi, and compoeed two Khamsaa in imitation of Nbbmi. H e is aleo the author of
several other works, one of which is called " Jbm Jam.
the first is called
shed," and haa left three Diw+
" Ghurrae Ghurra," in this he uses his poetical name of
Nawedi, in the second of 'Abdi. H e died at Ardibel in
1580 A. D., 988 A. H. See 'Abdi of T6P and 'bli
Nawedi.

++,

kgj
eon of KhwtSja Muhammad Ahia, a nobleman of the time of the emperor J a m -

&

dv*g,

m'dc Khwhja

K i d .

-a1

Jji,(which meana the red lion),
Arealan,
waa the wxond eon of Atsbak Eldiguz. H e eucceeded
bis brother Atdbak Muhammad in the office of primeminister to his nephew S u l ~ Tughral
h
111, 1186 A. D.,
682 A. H., and in combination with Nhir, the reignin
khalif of BaghdM, seized and imprisoned Tughrsl, ant
resolved to uarp the name as well as the power of a
monarch. But the day before that 5xed for hie coronation, he fell by the blow of an aesassin 1191 A. D., 687
A. H., and was succeeded by hie nephew Atdbak Ab15
Bakr, the son of At4bak MnhRmmnn.

Kisal Bssbi,

girmani,

&-I,

a native of Kinndnia. This is the aurname of several authors, and amongst o t h m of Ya'kcb

@ J9.

Thia is a Tarl&h word and

means, red-headed.

J9,

$L!
an amk of 4000, who'
served under the empemr Shhh JnhBn, and died in the
year 1648 A. D., 1068 A. H.

Weal Baah Khan, crli

Xhwariem, fjj$, kings 04 vide vutb-uddin Muhammad,
eon of b b h t a k i m .

UP,

*J
u!
or But& bin-Mmbr
Ajli, a celebrated poet of Tabrez, was contemporary with
the poet Raahid Watwdt. He is the author of a poem
called " Kaus-nha," which he dedicated to Amir Ahmad
or Muhammad bin-Amfr Kamm4j, ruler of Balkh, who
waa cotomporary with Sul@ Srmjar.

man,

Khwansari or Khoneari, qLj*, poetical name of
Wr AbGl F a t h a

+,

~ d j of
k Kbhungayh, and eldest brother of Rdjb Sdraj Singh Rdtbor,
who mmed under the emperor J a h b g i r to whom hie
sister was married. K i ~ h u nEingh was slain by hie brother S h j Singh 1616 A D., 1024 A. H., in tho 10th
year of the emperor J a h h g i r , who wag k e d to hie.
aieter by whom he had 6hBh J&.

Khwaja Shakir Resir-uddin 'Abdullah,

Khwaju Kirmmi,

&

whose poetical appellation
&fJ
was Ikhlis, waa the son of Achal Dba Khattri of Dehli,
whose house was the resort of the learned. IFiehun
Chand, after his father's death, applied himself to poetry
and became the author of a Tazkira or biography, entitled
" Hamesha B a r , " i . e., Eternal Spring, which he wmpiled in the year 1723 A. D., 1136 A. H. I t oontaina, in
alphabetical order, an account of about 200 poets who
flourished in India from the time of J a h h g i r to the
accession of Muhammad Sh&. See Ikhl4a J U h I k U

gishun Chand,

Keah.

#a J-

the book called '' Tbj-ul-Mbair." H e ia also called Khw4ja
Haean Sadr Nkbmi.

Khwaja Zikaria,

&u&,

Kieai, Hakim,

+a1

$4

Beeh Khan,
crk
Jj;, of Hamdkn,
whom proper name wcu, Muhammad Raz& came to India
in the reign of the empemr Bahadur Cihib, and ase hon.
owed with the title of ljkalb4ah Kh6n. He subsequently

1. Bnli p u t b Sh&.
6.
2. Jdmahed Kutb SMh.
6.
8. Ibrbhim Kutb Sh&.
7.
4. Muhnmmarl Buli k u t b S U

Kudd Ansari, gLlH, of IafahLn, whose pmper
name is Shaikh 'Abdul Karim, was a celebrated learned
and pious M d d n of Isfahbn. He died on the 3rd of
February, 1616 A. D., 14th Mubarram, 1024 A. H.

Budsia Begam,

l$uli Kutb Shah 11, Sultan,

fi

Buduri, cri>d,
eurname of Abtil Husain Ahmad binMuhammad, a celebrated Musalmen doctor of BaghdBd,
of the Hanifa eect, who died 1036 A. D., 428 A. H. He
is the author of the " Mukhtasir-ul-Kudhj" which is one
of the most esteemed of the works which follow the doctrines of AbG Hanffa, and is of high authority in India.
I t is a general treatise on law, and contain8 upwards of
12,000 csses. A well-known commentary on the Mukhtasir ul-Kudbri is entitled " 81-Johsrat ul-N$yaratU and
in eometimee called " 81-Joharat d-Munkat.

8,

L&
title of 'Abid IWn, v h o came
to India in the reign of Sh4h Jah&n, waa rained to the

rank of 4000. He died by a cannon ball a t the siege of
OolkanQa on the 8th of February, 1686 A. D., 24th Rabf
I, 1097 A. H. He is the father of G&i-uddin K h h Fir62
Jang I , and grandfather of the celebrated N46m ul-Mulk
'Amf Jhh of HaidarBbbd.

l$uli~h Khan,

gU,of b d j k n , of the tribe of J h i

Kurbhi, waa an amir of 4000, who served under the emperors Akbar and JaUngir from the year 1672 to 1611
A. D., 980 to 1020 A. H. His poetical name wan mfsti.

med under the emperors J a h h g i r and Sh& J a M n ;
waa raiaed by the latter to the rank of 6000, and appointed governor of U b u l and I E a n U . H e died 1664
A. D., 1064 A H.

Sultan, c l 1~8 k @ $j a h .
Thia prince waa the founder of the sovereignty of Golkfmda. His father Yutb d-Mulk waa originally a Turh s h adventurer who came to try hh fortune in the Dakhin and embraced the service of Muhammad S h b Bahmani. By degrees he waa promoted to high rank; and
in the reign of Mahmhd Shhh obtained the title of Kutb
ul-Mulk and the Tarafdiri or government of T e l i n g h .
I n 1493 A. D., 899 A. H., he received orders to beaiege
the fortrem of Jbmkonda, and aa he waa reconnoitring,
waa killed by an arrow h m the walls. After hia death,
hia ofice and titles were conferred by the king on hia
son S u l t b Kuli with the territory of Golkanda, part of
Telingbna, in jbgir. On the decline of the Bnhmani
authority, when 'Adil Sh4h and othern aaaumed royalty,
he also in the year 1612 A. D., 918 A. H., styled himaelf
8111th
of Telingbna under the title of Kuli Yutb 8h&.
He 'waa a chief of great abilities and ruled the country
for a period of 60 years ; 18 of which he governed Teling6na in the name of MahrnGd S U , and reigned as king
32 lunar y e m ; at the end of which he waa aeeasainated
by a Turkish slave supposed to have been bribed by his son
and auccewor, Jbmahed Eutb S h b . His death happened
on Sunday the 2nd September, 1643 A. D., 2nd Jumidp 11,
960 A. H. The kings of the Kutb ShBhi dynaaty who
reignd a t Glolkanda, are ae follow^ :-

Buli qutb Shah I,

.

uki @

wLbL,

who is a h calledMuhammad Kuli Kutb SUh, wan the aon
of J3rbhim Kutb ShBh, upon whose death in June, 1681
A. D., Rabi' 11, 989 A. H., he ascended the throne of
Golkanda in hia twelfth year. In the beginning of hia
reign he waa engaged in war with 'Adil S U h of BijPpGr,
with whom he concluded peace in the year 1687 A. D.,
giving him his sister in marriage. The air of Golkanda
not agreeing with his comtitution, he founded a city a t
about eight miles distance, which he called BhBgnagar,
after his mistreaa B h b t i a celebrated courtezan ; but
being afterwards ashamed of hia amour. he changed it to
Haidarhba. S W i 'Abbb, emperor of Persia, courted his
alliance, by asking his daughter in marriage for one af
hia sons; and v u t b Shbh, asteeming connection with m
auguet a monarch aa an honour, complied with the request. H e was much esteemed for his abilities, waa an
encourager of literature, and is the author of the work
called " Kullibt Kutb SM,b.," a very copious volume, containing Hindi, Dakhanf, and Peraian Poems, on a variety
of subjects. H e waa the fourth Sul* of the Butb S h W
dynsaty and reigned 31 y e a . He died on Saturday the
11th of January, 1612 A. D.. 17th Zi-Ka'da. 1020 A. H..
and having no ion, warr succe&ed b y hi;l brother ~uham:
rmd Lutb S U .

d?lj, daughter of 'Aaaf K h h
wazir, the eon of the celebrated Yatmsd-uddaula, wife of
the emperor Sh& JahBs, niece to the empress N6r J a h h
Begam, and mother of the emperor 'Ahmgir, vide b j u mand Bano Begam and Yumtb Mahal.

w c h =an,

Mnhammad Kutb 8 U .
' A b d d a h Kutb S U .
Abb'l Harurn.

I

I

K W ,

I

B-,

Y*,

vide

g$,

Butb 'Alam,

Muhammad bin-Ya'bb.

poetical name of S L i j - u d d h

lcfb uki,

a d e b r a t e d Muhammadan eainf
whose original nnme is Shaikh or Sayyid BurUn-uddin,
but he ia commor~lyknown by the former ; he waa the grand.
son of M a k h d h J a h h n i h Sayyid J a w BukhM. H e
chose Gujrbt for hia place of residence, and died thm
on the 9th of December, 1463 A. D., 8th Zil-bijja, 867
A. H. His tomb is at BatGh, nix miles from the city of
Ahmadbbld in Gujdt. 'I'hero is a slab kept at the door
of
mausoleum, which some my is stone, others think
it to be wood or iron. His son namcd Sh& 'hlam wag
also a pious Musalmh and likewise buried a t Gujdt.

qutb 'Alam, $lc

uki,

another Muaalmh aaint whose
proper name is Shaikh Ndr-uddin h a d . He was born
a t Lbhor, and died in the year 1444 A. D., at Pind(ra in
Behar, where he is buried. ShGikh Hiah-uddin, whose
tomb is at Kap Mbnitpiu; and who is aLao considered a
aaint, waa one of his disciples.

Butb Shah, sk

uki,

Butb Shah,

4,a king of Gujdt,

a title of the kings of Golkan*
Via2 Muhammad P u t b Sh4h and Kuli Kutb SMh.
(rG

ui& Kutb-uddh

(ad*).

@, a celebrated Muhammadan esint
of Dehli, vide Kutb-uddh Bakh*.

Kutb Shah, aC

Butb-uddin 'Abdul Karim ibn-'A b d u 1 N u r,
d C!$~+
L*kj, in the author of the
work called "Sharah Satill Bukhki," and of a b r y

K utb-uddin
of Egypt entitled 'ITMlrh Miar."
1333 A. L)., 733 A. H.

I
uki

He died in the

~ u t k u d d i n'Mama, ~ a u l a n s ,&& e d l

b j y , a learned Muhammadan poet who waa cotemporary
with the celebrated Shaikh Sa'di of ShMz, and is the
author of several works, among which are the " Tuhfa
Shihi" ":had
Kullibt v h f i n , " and " sharah
ul-'UlGpl.
He died at Tabrez on Sunday the 7th February, 1311 A. D., 17th R a m q h 710 A. H.

$utbud-,

ed~
4,a grandeon of Shaikh 8alim

Chishtf.

Butb-uddin Khan Kokaltaah, UL&dl

$uJJ
w h w original name wna Shaikh Khhban,

c

waa
the son of sheikh h h chishtfe sister, and foeter-brother of the
~
~ who raised
b
him
~ to the
h rank
of 6000. H e was made governor of Bengal in 1606
A. D., 1016 A. EI., and waa killed at Bardwbn by Sher
Afgin K h h , the former husband of Nhr Jahin Begam in
1607 A. D., 1016 A. H. His remains were transportftd
to Fathaphr S I W and buried there.

Butbuddin Bakhtiar K M , Khweja, uki &br;
Ilw
&dlJa celebrated Muhammadan saint of
i

Dehli, commonly called $utb-ShBh, and sometimes called
Ushi from his native country Ush near A n d j h in Peraia.
He died fit old Dehli on the 27th of November, 1236 A. D.,
14th h b i ' I, 633 A. H. Hie tomb ia etill conspicuous in
that district, and is visited by devotees. H e ia the author
of a D i w h . Shaikh Farid-uddin Shakar Gani wna one
of hie disciples.

uki,king of Dehli,
Shihib-uddin Muhammad Oh6rf,

Butb-uddin Eybak, &I

&dl

originally a slave of
prince of Uh6r and Ghaznj who raised him to the rank
of a chief in his army, and in the year 1192 A. D., 688
A. H., after his victory over Pithaura the Rdji of Ajmer,
he left him aa hie deputy in India. The same year Vutbuddin conquered Mirath and Dehli and extended his
conqueat aa far as Bengal. After the death of ShihBbuddin in 1206 A. D., 602 A. E., hie nephew Ghaybuddiu Mahmhd who succeeded him, sent Vutb-uddin
all the innignia of royalty, a canopy, a crown and a
throne, and conferred on him the title of Sultbn. On the
27th June the aame year, 18th Zi-va'da, 602 A. H.,
Vutb-uddin having invcsted himself with sovereign power
ascended the throne, and made his residence the capital
of Dehli. His reign properly speaking, lasted only four
yeara, though he eqjorcd all the state and dignities of a
king for upwards of twenty yeare. H e died at L&or by
a fall from his horse in 1210 A. D., 60,7 A. H., and wna
succeeded by his adopted 80n S u l t h Ar6n S h h . The
Jima' Maajid in old Dehli, which is famoua under the
name of " $Gwat ul-Ielbm," and etande close to the
v u t b MinL, was formerly a HindG temple, Kutb-uddin
firat converted it into a maajid, and afterwards Shamsuddin Altimsh and 'Ala-uddin Khilji made some additions
to it. The following is a list of the SultLns of the Slave
)
of Oh6r who reigned at Dehli.
(or T ~ u k dynasty
A. D. A. H.
1. vutb-uddin Eybak of tho 9rat
Turk d aaty,
began 1206 602
2. ' A r b
son of gutb-uddin,
,, 1210 607
3. Shame-uddin Altimah,
1210 607
4. Rukn-uddin Fir6z, eon of Altimsh,
,, 1236 633
5.
h z i a , daughter of Alti&,
1236 634
6. Bahrhm Shih, son of Altimah,
1240 637
7. 'Ala-uddin Masa'Gd, son of Fi.62,
,, 1242 689
8. Nbgir.uddin Mnhmdd, son of
Altimah,
1246 644
9. Qhayb-uddin Balban (a dave of
Altimsh),
1266 664
10. Kaikubu, grandson of Altimsh
(last of the 1st branch),
1286 685
11. JaM-uddin Fir6e SMh Khilji, flrat
Sul@ of the 2nd brmch of the
Turk d p a a t y called Khiljj
which see,
1288 688

SZ ..............
..
..........,.

........................
......
......................
..................
...... ,,
....................
4,

brother of Shameuddin Auka, entitled 'Asim Khh. H e wan an amir of
6000 in the reign of the emperor Akbar; was made
governor of Bahroch, and was treacherously slain by 6ult i n Muzalfar king of O u j d t in 1603 A. 1).

~utb-uddinK h u , w k

Kutb-uddin Mahmud bin-Muhammad Shirasi.

@
j
!
&

I

4,

~ 9 ~ d d tauthor of the " Ghumctut-Tij," (eplendour of the crown) and several other worka.
He died 1310 A. D., 710 A. H.

gutbuddin Mahmud Langa, g i l ~ ~ dl P l ds
sckond king of Multhn of the tribe of Langa, who haviug
secured the person of Shaikh YGsuf his predecessor and
eon-in-law, sent him to Dehli and mended the throne of
Multhn in the reign of Sul* Bahlbl Lodi. He reigned
for a period of sixteen yean, and died much lamented in
1469 A. D., 874 A. H. He waa succeeded by hie son
H&
Langa.
&@
d l Gi, the eon
of Andshtcrkin, the cup-bearer of Sult6n Sanjar SaljGki.
He waa installed by the Sultdn about the year 1140 A. D.,
and became the first king of Khwirizm of the race called
Khwirizm S U i The following ia a list of the kings of
this race.

Butb-uddin Muhammad,

1. Kutb-uddh Muhammad.
2. Atcliz, the son of vutb-uddin Muhammad.
3. Alp Arealin, the son of Ataie.
4. Sultin Sh&, the son of Alp Bra&.
6. 'Ala-uddin Taksah K h 4 hia brother.
6, S u l t h Muhammad, aon of Tnkaah. He was defeated
b Changcz K h h in 1218 A. D.
7. J d - u d d i n , the son of Sultbn Muhammad, and b a t
king of this race, slain 1230 A. D.

Butb-uddin Muhammad Ghori,

&,

A+="

vki

waa the son of 'Ize-uddin Gh6n'. H e married
the d a u g h b of Sultkn BahrBm SMh, king of Ghaenf, and
havin foundod the city of Fir6ekoh in Gh6r, made it his
capi$ and assumed all the dignities of a wvemign. A*
length he waa induced to attack G h a d . Sul$bn B M m
obtaining intimation of hie intentione contrived to get
him into his power, and eventually put him to death. Thie
is the origin of the feuds between the houses of Gh6r and
O h a h . Saif-uddin Sfvi prince of Ghbr, brother of the
deoeaaed, rnised an army to revenge hia death; with
which he marched direct to Gharni, which wne evacuated
by B M m , who fled to India. Aftar eome time Snifuddin waa betrayed into the hands of S u l t k Bahrhm b r
the inhabitants of Uhaeni. The unhuppy prince had his
forehead blackened, and waa aeated astride on a bullock
with his face towards the tail. I n this manner he wan
led round the whole city ; after which, being put to torture, his head was cut off and sent to hia uncle S u l t h
Sanjar h l j d t f , while his war$ Sayyad Majd-uddin was
impaled.

qutb-uddin Manouwar, s h a m

&,

tG :.4 4

a Muhammadan saint of Hbnsi. who waa a grand.
son of Shaikh JamtU-uddh A b d . He livod in the time
of Sul@ Fir62 8h6h Bbrbak, king of Dehli. Hc was a
contemporary of the celebrated saint Shaikh Nagir-uddin

Laia
Chiragh Dehli; both of whom wen, diwiples of Shaikh
h'i+im-uddin Aulia ; and both of whom died the aame
year. h'bir-uddin died on the 16th September, 1386
A. D., 18th Hama&, 767 A. H., and yutb-uddin on the
22nd November, 1366 A. D., 26th Zi-ka'da, 757 A. H.
The former lies buried at Dehli and the latter a t H h s i .

#

&3Jl
uu-, also called
Kutb Shih, was the eon of Muhammad Shih, king of
GujrLt. After the death of his father in Fel~runry,1461
A. D., Mubarram, 866 A. H., he ascended the throne of
Gujr6f reigned mom than eight years, and died on the
26th of May, 1469 A. D., 23rd Rajnb, 863 A. H. H e
was buried In the vault of his fathcr bIubmmnd S W ,
and was succeeded by hi8 uncle D66d ShBh who reigned
only a few dnys and waa deposed.

Butb-uddin, Sultan,

Butbul-1Y[ulk,

4, the

father of

gdi

$utb

Sh&h I, which nee.

$utbul-1Y[~U~,L(JJ1 yhi, the title of '~bdu.le.t~
(Sayyid) which see.

$utlamieh,

SG,

a dewendant of SaljGk, was taken
nriaoner by 3Ialikehhh SaljGti.
Vids Sulaimin binKutlamish.

Butlsgh Xigar Khanem, $k J U ~F,daughter of
YGnaa Kh6n king of MughaliatAn, and sisCr to MahmGd
Kh6n, a descendant of the famous Changes K h h . She
wna married to 'IJmar Shaikh Alirz6, and became the
mother of Blbar Shdh, king of Dohli. She died at K6bul
on the 4th of June, 1606 A. D., lat Mdprram, 911 A. H.

qutlak Khan, olb

d'"the title of AtAbak 'AbG Bakr
0,

bin-Sa'd b i n - Z q ' .

Butrib,

% - an
- ,author who was a cotemporary of Seboya
the poet, and reccircd this title from him, but his original
name is Muhammad. He is the author of eeveral works.
H e died 821 A. D., 206 A. H.

BuQbe, a#,

the son of Mushni ibn-Amar, waa governor of KhurHeLn in the reign of khalif 'Abdulmalik. He
waa slnin in the time of SulaimBn, eon of 'Abdulaalik in
September, 716 A. D., Zil-bijg 90 A. H.

Kyjaptu,

tif'fg, second eon of S a l e A b b KhBn, the eon

of HalklG Kh&, the Tartar king of Pde. H e wan
raieed to the throne by the voice of the majority of the
Amira on the death of his brother ArghGn K& in March,
1291 A. D., Rnbi' I, 690 A. H. The resentment of a
personal injury led B6idG gh6s, a p n d s o n of Hal&&
K&, to rebel against him, and the unfortunate monarch
wan, after a short struggle, mnde prisonw, and put to
denth in January, 1296 A. D., Safar, 694 A. H. Bdidfi
K h h succeeded him.

d, whose full name is AbG A'til Labid binRabiaf wan one of the most distinguished Amhian poets,
and one of the seven whose vema constit~itrdthe Mua'llakht, a seriea of prized suapended in the Ka'ba. He w n ~
atill an idolater when Muhammad commenced publi&g

Labid,

his lam. One of his poem commenced with this reme :
" All praise is vain which doe8 not refer to God : and all
good which proceeda not from Him is but a ahadow;"
no other poet o d d be found to compete with it. A t
length the chapter of the Budn, entitled Bard, WM
attached to a gate in the aame temple, and Labid was m
overcome by the versa at the commencement, aa to declare that they could only be produced by the inspiration
of God, and ho immediatel embraced I s l h i m . When
Muhammad was apprised o l t h e conversion of Labid, the
fineat geniue of hie time, he was exceedingly delighted.
and requested him to answer the invectives and aatirea of
Amra-alkys and other infldel poeta who wrote againet the
new religion and ita followers. The following sentence is
a180 attributed to him, which is the finest which ever fell
fmm the lips of an Arab :-"All is vain which is not of
God." Labid is aaid to have lived to the age of 140 yeam,
and died at the city of KGfa in 141 of the Hijm (768
A . D.) (There ia some mistake in the year of his death.)Ockley'r Hiidtory of tho Sarawna. Labid ia aupposed to be
the friend and tutor of Amra-alkys, commonly called
Eaiennd Majndn, the lover of Lylu.

tile author of a biography or T a z b called
Ib'nb."

Oul-e-

@d,

pb
a Hind6 who waa a poet
and had adopted the word L L S u n W *(happiness) for his
poetical appellation.

Laohhmi B-,

I,the wife of MalhC Bdo, r6j6 of
Laohhmi Bei, GL!
Bared% who married her under suspicioue circuxstancee ;
a child waa born in 1874 and it haa been recognised aa
legitimate.

Laddmdeo,

a r4jB. of Telanganrr who became
~JJJ,
tributary to Sulpin 'Ala-uddin Sikandar S6ni in the yoar
1310 A. D., 710 A. H.

LsdLl Begam,

fi

y j ~ Y , wan the daughter of Shaikh
NubLrik of N6gbr, and sister to Abd'l Far1 the minister
of the emperor Akbar. Sho waa married to Nawhb Islim
KhLn who had been governor of Bengal about the y m
1608 A. D., 1017 A . H. She died a t Agmh, and is supposod to have been buried there in the cemetery of her
fathcr, which ia now called (1844) Rauza Lagi.

Lail&,or L W , &&
the name
I, of the mbtrm of the
celebrated Majnbn, w h w original name waa @a.
These
two lovers are very famous throughout the &at. Laili
wan the daughter of a neighbowhg Chief. She wss
equally accompliehed with her lover : and nothing seemed
likely to disturb the happinean which their permitted
attachment promieed, till the avarice of her father de.
stroyed at once nll their hopes. Laili wse commanded to
think of Kaia no more, aa ehe WM deetined to be the bride
of one more rich and powerful ; and in apite of the grief
and remonetrancee of the unfortunate pair, they were
eeparabd. Kais became i n m e Gom disappointment, and
hie name was therefore changed to Majnbn, (the dietracted). Death at length put a period to his misen&,
and his faithful mistreaa soon followed him, leaving her
cruel parent to his late and vain remorse, and the memory
of theae victima of avarice to eternal honour and regret.
V i h MajnBn.

Laie, or Laith, u!,

is the proper name of a b r d e r ,
who by his valour raised himself to the highest pods in
the dominione pf Darham, who then reigned in Sajisun.
He left three eons, Ya'bub, A'mni, and 'Ali, of whom tho

Lutfullah
war, iouder

the d

~

L ta m p~ ,

yg,

wk
a
of Indiawho
died in the fourth year of the emperor JaMngir's reign,
1609 A. D., 1018 A. H.

the son-in-law of KaikbGs, and s u m .
ear of Kaikhusro, king of Persia. He wan the fourth king
of the Kayanian dynaety ; and obliged both the rulers of
Tartary and of China to do him homage. I n his time
~~k.~
( ~ e b u c h ~ e r e t the
u ) governor of t~~
took Jerusalem, and camed away into bondage such of its
inhabitants aa were not put to the sword. LuhrBsp is
stated to have reigned 12" yean\ and waa ~ c c e e d e dby
hia son Kiehffip or Gashffip, who is believed to be Durius
Hystrepee of the OreeLe.

La1 Kunwar, )$dm, the favourite mistress of J a h h -

L a m p , p n ) , original name of M a h h t W6n, the

of the Sataridea.

% dY, w h m poetical name wna Uns, is the
author of a Persian Dfwhn. H e died in the year 1852
A. D.,1268 A. H.

L&l Chamd,

L*nanp

dir Sh&,

emperor of Dohli. This woman had been a
public dancer, and her family were of the same discreditable claes : yet they were exalted to high stations by the
emperor, to the exclusion of the noblee, whom they were
a h allowed on e e v d w i o m to h u l t with impunity.

Laladin,

eecond son of the celebrated Mahibat K h h Jahhgiri.
H e had been governor of U b u l for neverul years in the
time of the emperor 'Ahmgu, but waa recalled to the
proeence about tho year 1670 A. D., and shortly after
ordered to command the army of the Dakhin in the mom
of MahbLja Jaswant Sin h who wau d e d t o court.
Yidd Mahibat K h h ~ u h & p .

&JAY,

the younger Naw6b of NajibkbM who
turned a rebel in 1867, and w a hd ad A P 1868.
~

L&lSingh (Beja), k!,

mour of m n i Chend Kdnwar. After the death of Rdjh
Jaw6hii Bingh, the office of prime-minister remained
vacant for some time and waa dispoeedof by lot to IAl
Singh in November 1845. Lbl Singh lived a t Agrah aa a
state prieoner for several yeam before the outbreak.

Lwa'i, ~

3 (abo,called

k a ' i BnkMrl because he

was a native of Bukhbra), his proper name is MahmGd bin.

'Usmh, and he is the author of the works called " Shardul-Inahn," " I b r a t - d q " and " Shama'wa.Parwina," in
the TurLish language. H e died 1633 A. D., 940 A. H.
He waa a pupil of Bomi.

Laek, or Layek, &Y,

the p t i d name of the author
of the poem called " Daatfir Himmat," containing the story
of K i m d p in Persian verses which he dedicated to Himmst KMn Bahhdur his patron. He completed this work
in 1686 A. D., 1096 A. H., and found the chronogram of
that year to be contained in Himmat W.

Lesgeirm GU, cr$
@A>,vidr ahlle BU.
LmUar Khen, &p,
a nobleman of the court of the
emperor Jah6ngir.

L&.&m Khan,

&p,

a nobleman of the court of
J a h h g i r and Shbh J a M n who held the bof 6000.
H e had built his house near Naigf i+Iandi on a spot of
ground of 20 bigaa which had a large gate.

&

w,

Latif-unniaa Begam,
Wl
a widow of the
Late Nawbb Shame ul-'Umra and Wikk ul-'Umrs's mother,

we.

LuH:

JU
m& ,
Bheskar A c h k y b

Lodi, &$, a tribe of Path6ne or Afghine in India. Pi&
K G ah& ~ o d i .

of

A-

a mdMlnl

~ & ~ 4 t h ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ f

of the " Bhh-o-BahL," a simple veraion of the " Nautam~
M"in Urdb, completed in 1802 A. D., 1217 A. H.

Lutf yAl.iKhan,

C

J

& du,the eldest son of Ja'far
~

K h h , king of Persia, whom he succeeded in the year
1788 A. D.; had eeveral battles with the troop of A b
Muhammad Khan Kachk, by whom he wan defeated,

#J

G y p j p t i d name of Wajlhaddin 'Abdullah Shirbi, a mn of Mir Muhammad Mushk.rmrdioa. to Khushgo in
He did at
1683 A. D., 991 A. H., and left a D i w h contaming
4000 versed.
-

L b a i (Maulana),

&, th.patid me

t&d%rn&yti&y$g:t$,",

died a t H y M b & d Dakhi. on the 24th August, 1864 at
the good old age of 74 lunar yeare. She survived her hnsband
sixteen man* and thirteen daya' she wae
buried with great pomp in the nepulchre of her husband.

mw&t
~
i,

oo.

r t ~
He bud.Led
a
t h o m n d yeam before the Christian era, and is said to
have been cotemporary with David the king of Iarael.
H e is the greabest of the Oriental moralists, and held in
the higheat &em by the Orientals for h k wiedom and
virtues; even Muhammad speaks of him in the 31st
chapter of the
which is called " S h Lukm6rq"
with profound reverence. I~utm6n'swisdom, like 8010mon'e, is supposed to have been of divine origin. One
dayashewasinhieroom, work&athbtrade(hewasa
carpenter) eeveral angels invkibly e n t . and saluted
him. LubmLn, hearing voices, looked around him, but
not seeing nny one, made no reply. The angel8 then naid :
W e are meenengem from Ood, thy Creator and ours, who
to
hath eent ue to thee to inform thee, that H e dee+
make thee a monarch and Hie vicagerent on earth. L+
m8n anewered: If i t be the absolute wiU of God that I
&all become a monarch, that will mnst be accomplished ;
and I taut that He w i l l grant me graoe to execute His
commanda faithfully; but if tho liberty of choice be
given me, I should prefer abiding in my p ~ s e n condition
t
;
the only favourthat I ask from God being, that He would
prosome me from offending Him, for were I to offend
Him, all the dignities of the earth would be bat a burden
to me. Thie reply wse no agreeable to Gtod that He at
once beetowed on Lutmkn the gifts of Knowledge and
Wkdom to a degree hitherto unparalleled. The Marims
of L u t d n am ten thousand in number ; and " any one
of theae," nap an Arabian commentator, "L of much
g r a t e r value than the whole world." His wiedom and
the striking morality of his fables, are so like those of
a the same
Beep thst he ie conaidered by

LLmm

JY, a Sikh Chief and pa*-

IL

taken p h n e r , and afterwards murdered in 1796 A. D.
He wss the la& prince of the Zend

u m , &I

a,
a Muhammadan gentleman, who wan

born in the ancient city of Dh,in hfflw6, on
T h h y the 4th of November, 1802 A. D., 7th Jiajab,
1217 A. H. His father Mauln Muhammad Alaem. W M

Madho
g a d - u d d i n , who was a great naint of his time in the
province of MBlwB, being the spiritual guide as well as
general preceptor 'of Sul*
MahmGd Khilji, durin a
period of 80 y-.
his death, the 8 ~ 1 t b%
h
a
magnificent mausoleum at the western gate of the city,
and endowed therein a ahrine to the memory of the holy
man ; opposite to it hs caused to be raised another edifice,
surmonnted by a superb dome, which was intended as a
reeting-place for his own mortal remains, and there they
still repose. Lutfullah proceeded to England as secretary
to Mir Ja'far 'Ali the son-in-law of Mir Afzral-uddin,KawBb
of S h t in &ch 1844, and after his 6 t u r n from Eng.
land he wrote his adventures in 1864 entitled the " Autobiography of Lutfullah" in Engl&h, and dedicated it to
Colonel W. S. Sykea, F. R. S., London, and published in
June 1867.

& UI a,eon of Sa'dullah K h k ,
wazfr of the emperor SMh Jah6n. After his father's
d & h in 1656 A. n., 1066 A. H., though he was then

Lutfullah I(han,

only eleven years of age, the mangab of 700 and 100
e a w h were oonferred on him. I n the mien of the empemr 'Alamgir, he was raisod to a higherrank, and died
at the time when that emperor was engaged in conquering
the fort of Onndtina in the Dnkhin. This event took
place on the 28th Deoember. 1702 A. D., 18th ShabBn,

Gyy,

a native of Naiah6p6.r in Pereia. He was an excellent poet and 5onrinhed in the time of Amir Timur. The poet Shaikh Azuri
hae mentioned him in his work called " J a w U r ul-Asrk."
H e ia the author of the " T h k h Sh6hrukh," whioh i8 an
abridgment of the history of An& Timur, with memoire
of the 5ret nine ears of the reign of hie son and successor
Sh6hrukh
to whom he dedicated the work 1419
A. D., 816 A. H., and died the eame year.

Lutfullah Maulana,

LutfWlah Muhammad Muhaddia bin-Ahmad.
-1
i
d
&I a , author of the work called
"'Asmk Sakhun," a rhymed abridgment of the "Tazkira Daulat S W . " W e are informed in the preface that
F b i Kirmini rendered the T ~ z k i r aof Daulat Shhh in
Pereian verses in the reign of Akbar and altered the
division of the original, -&aking ten periods inatead of
seven ; Lutfuhh, who was a contemporary of Aurangzib
'Alamgir, remodelled this vcrsion and added two periods
more to make the number correspond with the signs of
the Zodiac ; and in allusion to it, he gave it the above
title. I t consists of 250 verees ; every verse contains the
name of a poet.

Lutf-unnisa, Begam, ,&Ldf

&, the wife of

uddaula, nawBb of Bengal. She was murdered in the
time of Nawhb Ja'far 'Ali KhBs with several other women
of the h o w of the late Nawab in June 1760.

M.
Madaeni, &I*,
of M&n

a celebntedlhltorian who was a native
in Persia.

Government of India htre recognised Lachhman P&l, the
son of his younger brother Bishan PM as sucowor to the
RBj of Karauli. This young man had not long been
at Karauli, when he became the subject of an ailment
fmm which he died in a few daye. His death certainly
weam a somewhat suspicious appearance.

Madari Mal, & qjw, a Hind15 and author of the work
" Badziya ul-Fanbn," containing forma of letters on different subject4 in Persian.

8k

a

biuhammahn eaint

b at Makanpiu in Kannuj.

Vids s h i h

Madhogarh, 3;83b, a fort built by U b j i Sindhia in
Agrah with stonee, brick and sand.

xadhoji Bhoaa,

@9~', the third
of
B e p r of the Bhoala family, was the son of Raghoji
Bhosla I. He succeeded his eldest brother R h b j i or
Jdnoji Bhosla in 1772 A. D., and died at an advanced age
on the 29th ?day, 1788 A. D. H e was succoeded by his
son RQghoji Bhosln 11, the fourth rBjB of B e p r or Nagpbr

.

r!, pab, a learned Hindti who is tho author
of a book of Letters which goes after his name, called
" I n s h b Blhdhb Rim," containing forme of letters on
different subjecta in Peraian.

M&dhoBarn,

Madho Bao I, Bilal Peehwa, !&J&J ~ J ~ > ~ J ~ ,
second son of BUdji & PeshwB whom he succeeded
as nominal Poshwe in 1761 A. D., under the regency
of his uncle Raghun6th R&o. He died in Novembor, I770
A. D., and wks succeeded by his brother NbrByan U.

Madho Rao 11, Peshra, f

& ~ ~ 9 5 > ~ 3
of 4the Marhattaa, alno called Sewiji Mddhb &, was the posthumous son of NBrByan Rbo Peshw4 who woe murdered in
August, 1772 A. D., by hie patarnal uncle Rrrghudth U
also called R&hbb& who usurped the menad. A few
months a f b r this event. Ntidvan W s widow was delivered
of a son, who waa named ~ e w k jM
i a 6 Rdo, and wns raised
to the magnad, on which he continued until his death
which took place on the 27th October 1795 A. D., by a fall
from the terrace of his palace. He was succeeded by
ChimnBji 'Apk the younger eon of the Marhatta chief
Baghunath Rbo.

Madho BW,

> b 9 d L O , or Mbdhbji Sindhia, r6j6 of
G w U , was the son of RAnbji Sindhia. He succeeded
his brother Jiip6 Sindhin in 1759 A. D. to the manage.
ment of his patrimonial inheritance, of which Ujjain wae
the capital; and by n train of successful operatione was
enabled to appropriate to himself a considerable part of
the province of MClw6, belongi
to the government of
P b n b as well as to extend hiayomains over a great part
of Hindfist& ; and to obtain possession of the peraon and
nominal authority of the emperor ShBh 'Alam, of whom he
woe ostensible minister. He died on the 18th February
1794 A. D., without male k u e , and WIU succeeded by hie
grand-nephew and adopted son Daulat Rio Sindhia H e
had built a small fort close to a place called Char T i j h in
Agrah, and named it Mhdhbgarh, the ruins of which were
s u l to
the yeu 18a0 A. D.

Xadan Pal, Maharaja, d t b k Jl?j~a,
G. C. 8.I., of

JKadho Shgh Kaohhwaha,

Karauli, did of oholera on the 17th August, 1869. Thie
event has deprived UjpGt6na of one of the beat native
tdm. The M p h k 4 a having died without a eon, the

Mfdho Singh Kaohhwaha,

& y a k , the
eon of R4j4 B h a g w h D b and brother-in-law of Jahkn&.
flab,

Mahdi
ourneeded Ishurf Singh hin fether to the government of JaipGr in the year 1760 A. D. He died in 1778 A. D. and was
succeeded by his eon Pirthi Singh, a minor, who wan noon
after depoeed, and hie brother P d p Bingh w n d e d the
gaddi the same year, and died in 1803 A. D.

k i n e and mother of Todd
houee of Umayys.

Maham anha,

III,twelfth W of the

pLc,
mother of

'Azim KhBn.

Vide

' A h Khh.

Mael,

the poetical name of ?dim& f(utb-uddkq a
nobleman of the reign of the emperor 'Alamglr. He was
an excellent poet, but latterly became dietract4 and died
eight days after M u U N h i r 'AK, in the month of March
1697 A. D., Fkaa&, 1108 A. H. His brother M i d
Nkam-uddin surnamed T& was alao an elegant poet.

M&un,

&,

poetical name of Momin 'Ali a poet.

Maf'tun, wjiL,the poetical title of G h u l h Yustsfa, a
brother of Red-uddh GarGri who waa usually called
G h u k Nurtgeb He is the author of a Diwbn. He died
at the age of 30, about the y w 1766 A. D., 1168 A. H.

Mclgbmnm, ?r",
poetid name of U n j a e , a Hind6 of
Lakhnau, and author of an UrdG Diwb. He was employed by Mumt6r-uddaula, Mr. Johneon, and was living
in 1785 A. D., 1199 A. H.

Maghrabi Shaikh, $ ! F P p O e t i c a l appellation of Muhammad Shirin. He was a Wend of Kamzil Khujandi,
and like hi a profound 86E. He died at Tabrez 1416
A. D., 819 A. H., and is b ~ e adt SuykUb. Having
been given to the moet disgusting vices during hie lifetime, he is considered as a saint. He is the author of a
Diwhn called "Bas6ed Maghmbi" and several other
works.

Mahabat Sang,

4 *k',

"ids 'Ali W a d K h h .

*@,

whom proper name was
Z a m k a Beg, was the son of Ghbr Beg, a native of K4bul.
H e had attained the rank of a commander of 600 under
Akbar, and ww raised to the highest dignities and employments by the empemr Jaihngir. He enjoyed a high
place in the opinion of the people, and was considered aa
the most eminent of all the emperor's subjects. I n the
month of February, 1626 A. D., J u d h 11, 1035 A. H.,
he seized the emperor'@person, (because he (the emperor)
e his wife
never consulted him, but followed the a d ~ c of
NG. Jabh in all daira), and carried him to his own tents
where he remained a state prisoner for aome time, but
was soon releaaed after a severe battle, by his wife S&r
J a h h . I n the second year of tlie cmpcror Sh& Jahhn,
tho government of D e h l ~was conferred on him. He died
in tho Dflkhin in 1634 A. D., 1044 A. H., and his corpse
was conveyed to Dchli and buried there. After his drath his
eldest son &lire6Amb-ullah rweived the title of KhLn
Z a m h , and his second son L u b h p was honoured with the
same title of Muhhbat K h h .

Mahabat Khan,

DIahhbnt Kh4n had his house built on the bank of the
river Jamna on a plot of land of 50 bigaa in Kgrah, though
little of it now remainn, there are some part0 of its
ruins still to be men.

Mahabat Khan,

clld. ~ 4 - 0 ,whom

original name is

Mah AMd, *jf
rLo, daughter of FMe the eon of Yez.
dijard, the Inat monarch of the W a n dynaaty of Perxian
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Ahmad Jim. She waa married to the emperor B6bar
8 U 4 and became the mother of Hum4y6n. She was
living nbout the year 1661 A. D., 969 A. H., as appears
from an inscription on the gate of an old Madraea (or
college) and masjid constructed by her in that year near
the fort of old Dehli called Din Pan&. The n u m e r i d
worde of tho inscription from which the year of the buildi n g ~is known, are " Khnir Manazil" or the BIansions of
B l k Bhe must have been then more than 70 ywrs of
age.

@, the grandson of R&j6Mbn Sinph
Kachhwkh6 of Ameir (now JaipGr), and eon of P d p
Singh. He nerved under the empemr J a h h g i r , and died
in 1617 A. D. He was the fnther of MirA Hgjh J~
Bingh. Via2 Mhn Singh,

Maha Singh,

Maha Shgh, dL

k,

a Bikh Rdj6 of U o r , who wtrs
the father of MahirAj6 Ranjit Singh. He extended hi0
rule and died in 1792 A. D.,when hls wife became regent
with Lakhpat Singh minister.

$4 b,aiater of K h h ' h i m Kbka. She
was married to 'Abdul Rahim Khbn, KhWLhkcba, eon of
Baidm W about the year 1672 A. D., 980 A. H., w d
dicd 1597 A. D., 1005 A. H.

Mah Bano,

Mehbub 'ALi Khan,

&

wk
v
*
,
His Highness
Asaf Jah Bluzdar ul-Mulk ?ik6m-uddaals Nawbb N k
3ltLhbGb 'Ali B h h W u r Fathn Jang in the h'4b of
Haidanibid Dnkhin.

&

* ~ 2 sk, one of the
wivea of the empemr Humllfin, and mother of the prince
Farrukh Fbl, surnamed Muhammad Hakim.

Mah 0huoha.k Begam,

e v , the h t khalff of the Fltimites in hfrica.
Hin eon who succeeded him was named Kbm-bi-anirullah.

Yahdi,

M&&, gJt'Q,
the third khalif of the house of ' A b b b

vidc

Al-Mahdi.

Mahdi 'Ali Khan, wli tgls @P, the grandson of
Ohulhm Husain Khin, the historian.
Behar in 1801 A. O.

Mahdi 'Ali Khan, Hakim, uk

He raided in

& qv pb,

prime-minister of N6sir-uddin Haidar, king of Audh.
I'he Iron Suspension Bridge over the Eilinadi at Bho.
diganj near Flrthagarh which wm seven yenrs in progreas was built at his expence for Ib i0,000,and finished
in July, 1836 A. I). He was dismissed from his post in 1832
A. D., which wlvl again rcutorc.d to him on the accession of
Muhammad 'Ali Sh& in 1837 A. D. After this he lived
only a few months and dicd in December, 1837 A. D.

Muhammad, the last of the twelve I m h s who sn, held
in the higheut veneration by the Mrhammadanr The
drnt of t h w wan 'A& and the hat Mahdi, the mn of
Hamn 'Aakari who was the eleventh I&.
He was
born at Sannanrai in Bnghd6d on Friday the 29th of
July, 860 A. D., 16th Sha'bBn, 265 A. H., and when he

Mahdi
After

hia father died. The
Shi'aa or Shi'itea nay, that he, a t the age of 10, entered into
a cistern at his father's housa, whilst his mother wae
looking on, and that he never came out again. This
occurred in 879 A. D., 266 A. H. They believe him to
be still alive, and concealed in some aecret place, and
that he will appear again with Eliaa the prophet, on the
second comiug of Jesus Christ for the convernion of intidels to the Muhammadan religion.

two -years' poeaeesion of the sovereign power, he
gavo ordere for the death of the Bafwih princes, who
were hia prisonere, and thirty-nine of them, some grown
up, othem in their childhood, were barbarously slaughtered. I t is said that he became deranged the =me night.
and not only tore his own flesh, but ate it. Every
person that approached him, he overwhelmed with abuse,
and in this condition died in 1726 A. D. But before his
death tho Afghins, being threatened by an attack of the
Persian prince, Tahmbp M u d , the son of Sultin Humin,
who had Bed from Isfnhh, olccted Ashraf. tho cousin of
Mnhmbd, to bo their ruler, who in April. 1726 A. D., 12th
Sha'bh, 1137 A. H. murdered Bfahm6d, and bccame the
king of Pemia.

wan about four or five yearn of age,

c,li c c y I
jp, strled Munahi
ul-Jlumilik, wna the confidential Secretary to h'idir
Shih, and is tho author of tho " T G k h h'idiri" which
is also called " Kidir-nima," or the history of Nddir
Shih, and "Tlrikh Jnhin Kushi." Thia work wae
translated into French by Sir William Jones.

Mahdi Khan, Mirsa,

Mahmud, a>&,

the son of Sultin Muhammad SaljGki.
He held the govcrnmont of Irik and AzurbcjLn for sovernl
years aa deputy to hia uncle Sultin Sarynr who gave him
his two daughter8 in marriage nnmcd Siti m t b n and
M& Afalik. He did in 1131 A. D., 625 A. H.

Mahdi, Miraa, &V" 2 p , author of the work called
Najmba bfirzi Mahdi," a chronological table of the
remarkable events of the house of Timur, commencing
1423 A. D., with Abb Sa'id Mink, (third in descent from
Timur, and grandfather of the emperor Bibar Sh&)
who reigned over Khursscin and Tmsoxania; and terminating with the emperor Bahsdur ShBh 1708 A. D.
"

~ a h m u d , uj>+ c,b
w
a ? = " , mn of
'Abdullah Kh Fir6zi, is the author of the History entitled
" Unbir Kutb Shahi," and also of another work of the
enme description called Tirikh Jdmq ul-Hind."
He
served Kuli Kutb Sh& I1 for 30 yeam, and was living
at tho time of that monarch's death, which happened in
1612 A. D., 1020 A. H.
I'

Mahks, b w , ~ u t h o rof the $'Story of ShBh Bedk
Bakht," which is nlso cnlled " Rashk-i-Chaman," in Urd6
verse dedicated to Ghizi-uddin Haidar, king of Audh in
1R28 A. D., 1238 A. H.

Mahip Rarayan, d $ b

&&
A#,
of Shutar, (Shabishtan')author
"
of a religious book called Hak-ul-Yekin which is held in
great eetimation among the Persians.

Hahmud,-

v,

d j i of Benarea. A pottah
was granted him by the English on the 14th September,
1781 A D.

P W u d I, Sultan, JJI 3#

w a , emperor of Constantinople,
was
the
son
of
Mushfa
11and nephew of
~
~
~
d
Ahmad 111, whom he succcdrd in 1730 A. D., 1143
A. H. ~i~ jauidrjs
from llim the
,,f
the conquered provinces, but hc lost Gorgia and &menia w~,.., won, conquered by h'Mir Sllih. &hhm(ld
died in 1764 A. D , 1168 A. H., and was succeeded by his
brother *uamh
11.

+,

the poetical name of ~ h ~ b f
d '*& ~
nstive of #gmh. His father w t a~ Hind6 in the servico
of M i n i Ja'far Mua'mmii or the punstcry who having no
vhildren, converted the boy to tho Bluhammndan religion,
adopted him aa his own son. and gsvo him a good cducation. After the dcnth of 3lirz.i Ja'far he attached himself
to Dinishmand Khin and remained with him till his
.
death, whcn he retired from the world and died in 1678 Mahmud 11, sultan, j b 3
.crlklw, emperor of
A. D., 1089 A. H. He was an excellent poet. and is the
ntantinople, was tho son of SultLn 'Abdul Hamid, commonly
author of aoveral works, one of which is called " Oul-icalled Ahmad IV, the son of Bfustafa 111. He was born
Aurang" which he wrote in praise of the emperor L6 Auon tho 20th July, 1786 A. D., and osccndcd the throne
rangzeb 'ALamgir on hie acceseion to the throne.
after the tlcposition of his uncle Salim 111 and Muetafa
Mahjur, I#,
vicb Muhammad Bakhsh.
IV, on the 28th of July, 1808 A. D. Ho wos of the
eighteenth generation $om ' U a m h I who founded the
dynasty, and tho thirtieth mvoreip of thnt family. He died
Mauud,
vL a#,
sum~+~.~ed
on the 30th June. 1839 A. D.,1266 A. 8..and
a.
Burhh-uh.Shariat, who lived in the seventh century of
cccdcd by his son 'Abdul Bfajid. The reign of Mnhmfid has
been full of important events. The Greeks, in 1821 A. D.
tho Hijra, is the author of the work on jurisprudence
called " Wikiya" which he wrote aa an introduction to
threw off tho Ottomnn yoko. and aftor a aanguinarg contest
the study of tho Hidiya. This work has been comparahave been doclared indcpcndent ; and in 1838 A. D., a war
with Ruesin took place, in which the nrmiw of Mahmcd
tively eclipsed by its commentary, the Sharh nl-Wikiya
hy ' I T b a i d - a h bin-8Iasa'bd ; this author's work combines
wen, uniformly defeated. and the Russians wore onlv
the original text with a copioue gloss explanatory and
prevented from advancing to Conatantinople by largk
concessions on the pnrt of the Turks, and the mediation
illustrative. Both the WikLya and the Sharh al-Wikiya
are used for elcmcntary instruction in the Muhammadan
of the Eumpean powem
Coll~gcs. Other commentaries on tho Wikiya exist, but
they nre of no great note.
Mehmud bh-Fmej, G j
cr! a/S
a famous impodor who gave himaelf out for Moses risen fmm tho
=ahmud, a#,
an A f g h h chief of Kandahes of the
dead : but was flogged to death by the order of the khrrlif
Mutwakkil.
tribe of Ohilzaj wns the son of Mir Waia, after whose
death in 1716 A. D. he mcceeded him. He bcsieged
Jsfnhb in 1722 A. D., and compelled Sultin HHusain Mnfwj Mahmud Boris, P a h l a w an, 4~*
ut&,
king of Peraia, to mrrender and resign his crown to him.
a Muhnmmadan saint of Persia who followed the occupaThe king went forth with all his principal courtiers in
tion of a boatman, and is the author of the work called
deep mourning, surrendered himeelf to MclhmGd, and
" Kit6b Kanz."
with his own hands placed the diadem on the head of
ghwda, u',@
the conqueror. The event took place on the 11th P b u d -wan,
October of the eame year, 11th Muburrnrn, 1136 A. H.
styled U - u t - T a j j L Khw4ja J a w was the wazir of

xahir,
H

(r

,-J,~-

-

A ~9
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Mahmud
NizLm Wbh Bahmmf, king of the Dakhin. I n the reign of
Muhammad 11, the duties of Wakfl-us-Sulthat were
conferred on him. His enemies lost no opportunity of
poisoning the king's mind, and at last they brought this
great man to destruction by contriving an infamous
forgerv, upon which the king without investigating the
mntte;, ordered him to be put to death in the 78th year
of his age. This event took place on the 6th of April,
1481 A. D., 6th @far, 886 A. H. MahmGd had p a t
lenrning and much judgment in composition of prose
and verse. A little beforu his doath, he had written
a pacm in praise of Muhammad 8 h b . He is the author
of the "Rauzat ul-Insh&," and some poems. M a u l h i
'Abdul RahmSn Jdmi corresponded with him, and some of
his letters are to be seen in his works.

Mahmud ibn-Masa'ud,

a work called " Zinat-w-Zamh."

a#,

author of

a

I

A p q 1397 A. D., 21at Rajab, 799 A. H. He was succeeded by his son Suly6n QhayQ-uddin MabmGd, waa a
patron of literature, hnd a tsete for poetry, and wrote
elegant verses himaelf. In his reign the poets of Arabia
and Persia resorted to the Dakhin and were benefitted by
his liberality. Mir F a & - u r n h j d , who preaided in the
seat of justice, once presented him with an ode, was rewarded with a thoueand pieces of gold, and permitted to
retire, covered with honours, to his own country. In his
time the celebrated poet of S h i h , KhwLja H&, dot?
mined to vkit the Dakhin; but was prevented by a train
of nccidenta.

Mahmud Shah 11, Bshmani, $ yLt' se a#,
the fourteenth Sul& of the raci of Bahmmi kings of
the Dakhin, succceded his fnther Muhammad Shhh I1
on the throne at Ahmadabid Bedar in March, 1482 A. D.,
Safur, 887 A. H., in the twelfth year of his age. H e
reigned 37 lunar years, and died on the 18th December,
1617 A. D., 4th Zil-Gjja, 923 A. H. The reign of this
prince though a long one, passed in troublcs and civil
wars, and the royal authority fell from the house of Bnhmani. On his death the governors in their respective
provinces threw off the w a l l portion of allegiance which
they latterly paid to the l a b king, and proclaimed their
independence. H e was aucceeded by his son Sul* Ahmad Shsh 11.

,Li a+,
the foudh
kiug of M u l t h , son of prince FMz, succeeded his grandfather Hueain Langa on the throne in August, 1502 A. I).,
Safar, 908 A. H. H e r c i p e d 23 years. I n 1624 A. D.,
931 A. H. some time before his death the emperor B/bar
8hdh having conquered the country of the Panjdb proreeded to Dchli, from whence he wrote an order to Hueain
ArghGn, governor of Thatta informing him that he in- Mahmud Shah I,
1
h 1&3#,
surnamed Baitara
trusted him henceforward with the directione of a E a h
the eon of Muhammad Shsh and brother of Sutb-uddin
in Mulan. That chieftain in consequence, croased the
or v u t b Shbh, was raised to the throne of Q u j d t after
Indus and marched with a large army to M u l t h ; but
the deposition of Dddd Shih his uncle in June, 1469
before his arrival the king died and was succeeded by his
A. D., 8ha'bin, 863 A. H. H e cawed the city of Ahmason Hueain Langa 11.
ddbdd to be surrounded by a wall and bastions in 1487
A. D., 892 A. H. ; and on its completion had the sentence
Mahmud Khan, & t
a#,
nawLb of Bijnor and a
Llcrlk
in commemoration of the date of that
rebel of 1867. He was the great-gra~ldsonof Zabita K h h
event, inscribed on one face of the fortification, tho mwnthe son of Najib-uddaula Amk ul-Umrh. Vide Sa'd-dl&
ing of which is, " Whoeoever is within is safo." He made
Khin.
two expeditions to the Dakhin, reigned 66 lunar years,
and died on the 23rd of November, 1611 A. D., 2nd Ramaqbn, 917 A. H., in the 70th year of his age. He was buried
Yshmud Khwarismi,Maulana, yaj~biat+ba
in Sarkij or Sarkich near AhmadhbM in the mausoleum
a poet of Khw6rizm.
of Shaikh Ahmad Khash. H e was e u d e d by hie
eon M ~ BShih
T 11.
Mahmud, Mulls, J/
lLO, of JaunpG, the son of
whew f o m name
Muhammad F i d b i , was the author of the work called Nahmud Shah 11, yjG 1G
was ?SkuKhb, was the third son of Muzaffar Shjhirh 11.
" Shams Bdzigha," and of the " Hawhhi Farid fi BhaHe was Rlised to the throne of GujrLt after the murder
mh ul-Fawled," which he wrote in 1632 A. D., 1042
of his eldeet brother Sikandar S h b in May, 1526 A. D ,
A. H., and died in 1652 A. D., 1062 A. H.
8 h a J b h , 932 A. H. He reigned about three months,
after which his brother BahMur Shsh returning from
a poet
Xahmud Parsa, Khwaja,
J a u n p h , deprived him of his kingdom and mounted the
who flourished in the time of Prince 'All-uddaula, and
throne on the 20th August the aame year, 16th Zi-vn'du,
Sulgn Abh Sn'id Mirzti, and died 1477 A. D., 822 A. H.
932 A. H. Mahmbd ShLh died in 1627 A. D., 933 A. H.

Mahmud Khan Langa,

$k

Mahmud Sa'id, lkohi,

*&,

*

a#,
author of the
Tuhfat-ul-Maj4lia ;" he was a contemporq of Shaikh
Ahmad KhattG whom he mentiom therein.

Mahmud Shah, nG

:,#,

one of the som of Timur
ShB;h, the son of A b a d Shsh 'Abdili, who being driven
from Kdbul by Dost Muhammad K&, took possession
of Hirbt which country he ruled for some years, and after
his death in 1829 A. D., his son prince K B m h succeeded
him.

Yrthmud Shah I, Bahmani,

8
c a#,
the fifth 8ul@ of the ram of Bahmani kings of the
Dakhin, waa the youngest eon of Sul(6n ' AU-uddin Haean.
H e wns raised to the thmne at Kulbarga after the wsination of his brother Dddd Sh&h in May, 1378 A. D.,
Mubarram, 780 A. H., reigned 19 lunar years 9 months
and 24 day4 and d i d of a putrid fever on the 20th

Mahmnd Shah 111, dL.'"
B~J#,
EhBs the brother of Bahidur Sh&.

*as the eon of LaGf
H e was raised to

tho throne of Qujrtit a t b r the death of M f i Muhammad
Shhh in April, 1637 A. D., Zi-Ka'da, 943 A. H. In his
reign, about the year 1640 A. D., 947 A. H., the fort of
Siuat (Surat) on the shore of the sea, was completed by
Khud8wanda Khh, before which time the Portuguese
were in the habit of attacking the Muhammadans along
that coast. Mahmdd 8hBh reigned about 18 yeara, cmd
was slain on the 16th of February, 1654 A. D., 13th Rabi'
I, 961 A. H., while he waa asleep, by one Daulnt at the
inetigation of Burh6n, private chaplain to the
who
hoped by that means to asoend the throne of Qujrit.
The aame year died also &dim Shlh king of Dehli, and
N i z h Shkh Bahri the Sul(6n of Ahmadnagar in the
Dakhin. The worda "Zawil Khueroh," i.e., Destruction of Kings, commemorate the date of this event. &f&mdd Shih was buried in the vault of 8ulth Mahmbd
Baikara, closeto the maueoleum of Shaikh AghBtt~,
and was succeeded by &mad Shbh 11.

&,

Majahid
Yahmvd Shah I, U
i,
d.d

&

8 k a#,
ww the
eon of K h h J d n Khilji styled Malik Mughis and 'Aeim
Hum6ybn the prime-minister of Hoahang Shih, after
*
whose death Mahmhd in conjunction with his father,
having succeeded in pohoninq his aovoreign Muhammad
S W the son of Hoehang SUh, wended the throne of
M61wl on Tueeday the 15th of May, 1436 A. D., 29th
Sham61 899 A H. He reigned 34 lunar yearn, and d i d
on the 27th of May, 1469 A. D., 19th Zi-Fa'& 873 A. H.,
aged 68 years. The numerale of the two Persian worde

# 4 give the year of hie death. He was aucceeded by his son Ghaybe-uddin Khilji who reigned
33 yeara and left his kingdom to his eon 8 d t h N k i r uddin. He reigned 11 yenra and 4 month and waa succeeded by hia eon Sdfirn Mahmbd 11, who was defeated
and slain by SulGn Bahedur Sh&h of Qujrst in 1531
A. D., 937 A. H., und M P w i incorporated with the kingdom of Qujrht.

J#
dhL, the celebrated
king of Qhaznf, was the eldeat eon of S u l t h Nkir-uddin
Subaktagla. Hie father at hia death, 997 A. D., 387
A. H., unmindful of the superior right of BIahmbd (who
was then employed in the government of Khurbhn.)
bequeathed his kingdom to Lma'il, a younger son. Isma'il attempted to con5rm himself in the power to which
he waa r a i d , but on the approach of Mahmhd, aftcr n
vain attempt at resistance,-he was compelled to throw
himself upon the clemency of his offended brother.
Mahmtid reigned more than 33 lunar yearn, during which
time he made twelve expeditions into India ; took Lihbr,
Dehli, Kanauj and other park of Hindbtdu ; many hulldred tornplea of the Hindhs ho lovolled with the ground ;
many thousand idols he demolished, and broke to piwee
the famous idol of SOmnhth, the fr~gmentaof which he
distributud to Ghazni, Jlccca and Mcdina. He waa born
on the 15th December, 967 A. D., 9th Mulprram 357
A. H., and died on Thursday the 23rd of Rabi' 11, 421
A. H., which pear and date is inscribed on hie tomb at
Ghaznj corresponding with the 30th April, 1030 A. D.
On a tombstone of white marble lies tho mace of Mahmird
of such a weight that faw man cnn wield it. H e waa
succeeded by his eon Bluhammud, who reigned only flve
months, and wan doposcd and di!prived of sight by his
brother W i d who ascended the throne.

Mahmud, Sultan, cy'>

Mahmud Shah 11, j
G lG *4,the thLd son of S d ( h
N&ir-uddin, after whose death he ascended the throne of
M61wh on the 3rd May. 1511 A. D , 8 r d Safar 917 A. H.
Maw6 was taken by B U u r Sh&h king of Gujr6t on
the 26th February, 1531 A . D., 9th S h n b h 937 A. H.,
and Mahmtid ShBh taken prisoner with his seven eonn
and ordered into conflnement. H e waa sent to the fort
of Champaner, but died or wan murdered on hia way to
thnt place, and the kingdom of MPwb became incorporated with that of QujrLt. After the death of Bah.4dur
SUh, one w a r K h h and after him S h u j b K h h ruled
over M61wh for eome years, and after the demise of the
latter his eon B t BahMw reigned till the year 1570
A. D., 978 A. H., when that kingdom was entirely subdued by the emperor Akbar.

Mahmud Shah Purbi,

death Mahmbd S h a , who wes then a t Kaneuj, returned,
and wended the throne of Dehli the second time in
December, 1406 A. D., 22nd JumBdg 11, 808 A. H. But
the governors of provinces no longer acknowledged allagiance to the throne, having established their independenca during the civil war. Mahmird 6hhh died on the
4th of Ifarch. 1413 A. D., 29th Zi-Fa'da 815 A. H.. and
was succeeded by Daulat K h b Lodi. With Sultin
Mahmbd the empire of Dehli fell from the race of the
Twke who were adopted slaves of Sulph Shah-uddin
Qhbri.

Jf& 8 k :,~yd,
succeeded
his fnther Fir62 Sh& to
throne of Bengd in 1494
A. D., 899 A. H. He reigned about one year and was
murdered by Siddi B d r who succeeded him and assumed
the title of Muzaffar 8W in 1495 A. D., 900 A. H.

60

Mahmud, Sultan, uaL a#,

the son of M u h a d
(Sultin), the eon of BIalik Shlh, which seo.

Mahmud, Sultan, u>$
wended the throne of Jnunpbr after the death of hia
father S111tiuIbrBhirn Shah S h r k i in 1440 A. D., 844
A. H. He reigned about 17 years and died in 1457 A. I).,
n62 A. H., when his eldest son Bhikhan Khh succocdod
him, and assumed the title of Bluhammad Sh& Sharki.

Mahmud Shah Tughlak, Sultan,

&

8G a#

r v h , surnamed Njpir-uddin, waa the son of Jiuhammsd
Shih, the eon of Fu6z Shhh Tughlat. He was raised to
the throne of Dehli after the dcnth of hia brother Hum&
y h Sh& in April, 1394 A. I)., durn& 11, 796 A. H., a t
the age of ten yeara. His minority and the dissensions
of the nobles encouraged many of the surrounding chiefs
to revolt and become independent. In his time Amir
Timw invuded Lndia, and defeated Mnhmbd Sh6h in a
battle fought (according to Firishta on the 16th of January, 1399 A. D., 7th J u w I, 801 A. H..)
and according
to Sharaf-uddh Yerdi, on Tuesday the 7th of Rab? [I,
801 A. H., corresponding with the 17th December, 1398
A. D., when Mahmbd fled to Gujdt, and Timur the
next day took poaeeaion of Dehli :
On the eighth of F&bll-us-Shf, with the sun
In Capricorn, Timur diod Dehli won.
Timur noon after hia conqnedt of Dehli returned to
Persin with an immenee treasure from India. After the
departure of that conqueror, soerat K U n , eon of Fatha
Khiu the son of Fir6c Shih took p o w i o n of Dehli, and
necended the throne with the title of Naarat Sh6h. H e
wan aucceed~din 1400 A. D., by lkb6l Khh, afttu whose

ulhL, of Ghbr.

I'idc

GhayBs-uddin Mahmbd Uh6ri.

Mahmud Tabred, U J ! a~ w , author of the

1

"BIift& ul-Ya'jL," or tho Key to %firncles, deacribinq
the happiness of those who have obtained the light of
Sbfiiam and other mysteries. Written in 1482 A. D.,
887 A. H.

Yahmud Tbtari, S h a i k h , y$

afl

@,

a native of Titar a town in Persia, and author of the
poem cnllud " Gulshan-o-Riz," which he wrote in 1317
A. D., 717 A. H. He diod in the year 1320 A. D., 720
A. H., and waa buried at Tietar his native country.

,%, name of a place or garden,
which ShBh J a h h had commenwd building on the other
side of the Jamna opposite to the b u z a of Thjganj and
similar to it whoro ho intendcd ho ahodd be buried after
his death, but'Alamgk his soti took away all the materiala
for the construction of 8omo other buildink after his
father'e death ; eome of ita ruins are still to be s e a .

Mahtab Begh,

eb

&,

H a ,

~
9
9 poetical appellation of Mire6 Muhammad Knli of Hirht who came to India in 1671 A. Il.,
979 A. H., and is the author of a D i w h .

lldajahid Shah Bahmani,
jahid

sh&.

flsG

~urw,vide Mu-

Maimuna
M a n e , dw, the daughter of ~ &
or iHlrie,
&

-

one of the wives of Muhammad, who married her in the
eighth year of the Hijri, i. r , i n 629 A. D. Thie wlrs
doubtlees another marriage of policy, for Maimbna was
61 years of age, and a widow, but the connexion gtrincd
him two powcrful proselytes. One was Khilid, the soq
of Walid, a nephew of the widow, who by his prowobtained the
of " T h e sword of &d."
The
other was Khilid's friend, ' A r n ~the son of 'As; the
same who assailed Muhammad with poetry and d i r e a t
the commencement of his prophetic career. M a i m h a
waa the last spouse of the prophet, and, old aa she wna a t
her marriage, survived nearly all his other wives. She
died many years after him in a pavilion a t Sarif, under
the aame tree i n the shade of which her nuptial tent had
been pitched, and was there interred. This event took
place about the year 671 A. D., 51 A. H.

Maisana, w ,the Bedonin bride of the khalif Mu'dwia
1, and the mother of Yerid was a daughter of the tribe
of Kalab ; a tribe romnrkable for tho purity of dialect
spoken in it. She was manicd to hIu'iwia whilst very
young ; but this exalted situation by no means suited the
diapoeition of llairurna, and amidst all the Pomp and
splendour of Damascus, she languished for the bimple
pleaeures of hcr nativo desert. She waa an excellent
poetew, and had pleased Mu'iwh'a fancy to that degree
with some of her vuraes, that he made her go back into
the desert amongst her own relations, and take her son
~ e z i dalong with her, that he 8180 might be brought up
a poet. This part of his education succceded, for he was
reckoned to excel in thnt way, though his chief talent condated in making himself a drunken wretch. Maimna did
not revisit Damascus till after the death of Mu'lwia,
when Yezid ascended the throne.
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Majd-uddfn Haibat-ulldh, t.i& Majd-uddin Hamkar.

Majd, Maulana,
'I

* '>P,

author of the work called

R a u a t ul-Khuld."

e,
a Sultdn of the m

Mdd-uddaula, 4 d ~

e of Boya
called Boyaites, waa the eon of Fakhr-uddaala, the brother
of 'Azd-uddaula, Sul(6n of F a n and l d k . H e had for a
short time govcrncd Khu&Ln and aesumed a regal etate,
but waa taken prisoner in Hei, by the victorious Yultin
MnhmGd of Qhazni in 1029 A. D., 420 A. H. H e had
been raised by the datth of his father in August, 997
A. I).,S h a ' b h 387 A. H . when very young, to the government of the city and the surrounding country. During
the minority of this prince, all the power waa m the
hands of his mother. Mahmbd commanded one of his
o5cers to infonn the k d y , that she must submit to his
authority, or prepare for war. " H a d such a mewage
heen sent," replied the heroine, 'I i n the life of my deceaa
ed lord, i t must have occasioned great embarraaament.
That is not the case now. I know S u l t h Mahmbd;
and from hia character, am assured he will never undertake an expedition without calculating all the chances.
I f he attack and conquer a weak woman, where is the
g l o v of such an achievement? If he be repulsed, the
latest ages will hear of the &me of such a defwt !"
Mahmbd, either swayed by the above res.eous, or others
of more woight, did not prosecute his designs upon Rei,
till Majd-uddaukr wan of age, and had assumed the reins
of government. H e then advanced an a r m y ; by the
leader of which the prince was deluded to 8n interview,
and seized: his trensures and dominiom p w e d into the
hands of Mahmltd; who sent him, and hie family primnern to O h a d .

majd-udd8~la, d>J,dl

4,title of 'Abdul Majid K h h ,

whioh see.

42

I Majd-uddin'bhmadibn-Muhammad Sajawandi,
~fd>k''
@&I
-1
d d ~
@, author of acorn.
mentq
Or
*led
ul-Ma'Lni'" There is
another work of the anme title On
written
Shahib-uddin B u r h h p b i .

*,

Mad-~ddinBaghdad4

~ ~ l s&dl
i !
a pupil
and disciple of Shaikh Najm-uddin Kubrl. H e is stated
to havc been a very religious and upright man, and was
employed as a physici~tn to Sultin hfuhnmmad surnamed
I$utb-uddin king of Khwirizm. I t is said that he privately got married to the mother of the Sultin, who no
sooner heard of it, than he ordercd bfajd-uddin to be
thrown into a lake whcre he died. This circumstance took
place 1219 A. D., 616 A. H., and a short time after, the
6 ~ 1 t hwan defeated and hie country pillaged by Changer
Khb.

$liilt! wid'

*,

w,

Mad-uddin Hamkar Tarsi, FJ~*

ale0 called Majdquddin HaibatFullih and Majd Hamkar,
i. c., Majd the weaver. His poetical1 titlo is hIajd and
Rihi. He was a native of S h M z and derived his descent
from Anirsherwh. He was in high &vow with the
At6bak Sa'd Abd Bnkr bin-Zangi and a cotempomry of
Sa'di. Under Ablkiin, the Tartar king of Persia, he was
made governor of S h i d z where he died upwards of 90
years of age i n 1287 A. D., 686 A. R., and left a D i w h
in Persian. In his time, people used to call him the king
of poets.

Majd-uddln Ismasil, 8 h a i k h,

wid1 *i.@

was K l z i of S h i r h i n the reign of S h i h Shaikh
'Abb Ia-Uk Khw6ja Hifir who pruises him in one of hie
ode& and haa found the year of his domiv to be contained in the worda " Hahrnat H a k i . s., the mercy of
God. H e died on Wednceday the 29th of July, 1366
A. D., 18th Kajab, 760 A. H.

1 Majd-uddh K h U ,

&

w,

&dl
a poet who waa
a contemporary of K h l t e s i and wrote poetry i n his praine.

Maid-uddin Muhammad bin-Ys'kub bin-Muhammad,
d Y& d

e,

commonly called Fir6eBb&di, is the author of the muchesteemod and very copioris Lexicon i n Arabic called the
" &Lmbs," or " Bahr ul-Muhit," The Ocean, dedicated
to bin-#bb& prince of Arnbia Felix. H e died 1414
A. D., 817 A. H., vide Firbdbkli.

Mejd ul-Mu&,

w,

a nobleman of the court of
Srilgn AbkL Khin. H e woe put to death a t the inatigation of Shams-uddin Muhammad commonly called S6hib
Diwin, on suspicion of sorcery, in the reign of Sul*
Abmad KMn, i n August, 1282 A. D., 20th Jum6dp I,
681 A. H., and not lorig after Shams-uddin had to undergo the same fate.

Magigi,

CSw,

a poet who was a cotemporary of R u b nddin K a b Q nnd maater of the poet Badr-uddin Jhjjurmi.
V$ crli&,
a chief of the
rebela who caused himself to be proclaimed Nawlb of
Mur6dlb&d, and instiguted the people to murder and
plunder European& was captured witb hia eon in the
latter part of April, 1868 A. D.

wqjju Khan, Rawab,

Majliai
author of a poem called "Iaili wa-MajnGn," oompowd
in 1490 A. D., 895 A. H.

Yajnun, a#,

this name waa given to a pemon whom
'Magtub Khan, & ?&, anperintendent of the
proper name waa pais, after he hnd fallen in love with
libraq of the emperor Shih Jahhn.
Laill or Laili. The meaning of the word ia a madman ;
also a man who is transported by love either divine or
sd,
a famous
profane. Yidc Lnili. M a j n h lived in the time of the kakundr Brarnhohari,
khalif Haahim of the house of Umayya, about the ycar 721
Brhhman ascetic. The Hindha insist that the emperor
A. D., 103 A. H.
Akbar was a Hind6 in a fonner generation. Tho proximity
of the time in which this famous emperor lived haa forced
the poetical title of two poeta, one of
them, however, to account for this in the following manMejnun,
ner:-.'There waa a holy Brahman of the above name.
Dehli and the other of Lakhnau.
I
who wishrd very much to become emperor of India, and
the only practicable way for him warr to die Wt, and be
Majruh, c>fl,
takhallua of Munshi Kkhun Chand a
born agnin. For this purpose he made a desperate TapKashmtinn, who waa living in 1782 A. D., 1196 A. H.,
oaain, wishing to remember then every thing he knew in
at Lakhnau.
his prcscnt generation. This could not be fully granted ;
but he wae indulged with writing upon a brcrss plate a
Majeub, ?>-,
Mimi Muhammad MujzGb of Tabrez.
few things which he wished more pamticularly to remember ; thcn he waa directed to bury the plate, and promised
Ho is the author of several Bfagnuwis and also of n D i w h
that he should remember the place in the next genemtion.
which he completed in 1663 A. D., 1063 A. H.
Mnkundu. w m t to Allahtib6d. buried the plate and then
buried himself. Nine months after he waa horn in the
Majsub, v>*, poetical name of Mirzi Ghulhm Haidar
character of Akbnr, who, aa eoon aa ho escended the
Beg, an adopted son of the celebrnted poet of India, Southrone, went to Allahhbtid, and ennily found the spot
da ; was living at Lakhnau in 1800 A. D., 1216 A. H.,
,
where the braes plate was buried." (Mill's Brilrah hidia,
and had written two Diwina in UrdG.
Vol. 11, page 162.) l'he tramlation of the inscription on
the brass plate. is aa follows : " In the Sumbut year 1598
Mqsub,
poetical titlo of Najibat 'Ali Shhh an
on the 12th day of tho 2nd fortnight of the month of
UrdG poet who died in the year 1819 A. D., 1234 A. H.
Migh, I bfakunda Bramhchtiri, whose food ww nothing
but milk, aacrificcd myself at Parhg (Allahibid) the
grand place of womhip, with tho design that I should
become the ruler of the whole world." The above date
M&bnl, J+,
named Mnkbbl Abmad. H e is the author
corrcbponds with the 27th of Jnnunry, 1642 A. D., and
Akbar waa born on Sundny the 15th of Octobcr the eame
of the NGr-ntima," and " Kbf-nhma," also of a Masnayear, being throe or four days l e u than nine lunnrmonths
wi in UrdG called " D a d Ulfat." H e was living at
after the above circumstance.
LeShnau in 1853 A. D, 1270 A. H.

c~w>

u>w,

Makhdum Jahanisn Jahangamht,
G ~ C J $ vida
+,

uq$+

?>*

Shaikh JalP.

Makhdum Sharki, $
9p

e ,

author of tho

KiUb

un-Nawafiz."

Ham,

#,

the poetical title of the prince@ Zeb un-

Xi& Begum, daughter of the emperor 'Alamgir. She is
the author of a Diw6n and of a Tafsir or Commentary on
the g n h . Makhfi waa aleo the takhallua of NGr J n h h
Begum. Via2 Zeb-Unais6 Bogam.

Megin, &La, poetical name of YiRB Muhammad FBkhir
a native of Dohli, who came to Lakhuau in 1759 A. I).,
1173 A. H. Ho is the author of a D i w h H e died in
the year 1806 A. D., 1221 A. 8.

Mskriei,

&*,

ua-SulGh."
A. H.

xakriei,

author of the work entitled G U b
He lived about the year 1229 A. D., 626

@&,

whose proper name ieTa&i-uddi.&mad
wss an eminent Arabic historian and geographer,
born in 1366 A. D., in Bfakriz near Balbec. He early
devoted himwlf to the atudy of history, &logy
kc.,
at Cairo, whore also he afterwards held the ofices of
inapector of weight8 and I m b of different mosques.
Some of his work- have boen trnnslatcd into French and
Latin. He died in 1442 A. D., aged 82 years.

Maktebi,

e,

a school-master of S h k b , who is the

Maldeo Bao, >I! &b, a r6jbj6 of Mdrwk of the Rllthor
tribe of rtijphta, and a descendant of Jodh6 R h who
founded Jbdhphr. He acquired a pre-emincnce in X j pdtina in 1632 A. D.. and ia styled by Firishta, "the
moat potent prince in HindGath." Powurful aa he waa,
however, he was compelled to succuplb to the emperor
Akbar, and to pay reluctant homage at the court of the
MughaL After hia death his son Udai Singh succeeded

him.

Mslhar Ilso ~aekowar,
jl&@)!,

I+, RAj6 of Bamda
succeeded to the d j after the denth of hia brother Ehhde RBo on the 29th November, 1870, aged 42. Hie father
waa called M n M j L Kharide W Gaekowar, Sona Khaakhail Shamshrr Bd~idur,Q. C. 8. I. He is fifth in descent from Piltiji, the second Gaekowar and sixth from
Damaji the first Gaekowar. When Sir Seymour Fitzrald sent a peremptory measago directing his brother
%la nde Hbo to replace hia minion (Diwan) by some
man of character, the Gaekowar fell into eo violent a
w e , that the conflict of passion deprived him of life.
At that time Yalhir Rbo the pmaent ruler waa a prisoner.
H e had been confined for years on euapicion of having
attempted his brother's life. and from his captivity a t
Padra he was called to a throne by the Britiah Government. Colonel Phayre narrowly escaped lately being
poisoned by him.

Malhar Rao Holkaz I,

&>lj

JP. The

Holkar

family are of the DhGngar or Shepherd tribe. The derivation of the name Holkar or more properly Halkar,
is i h m Hal a village, and Kar an inhabitant. Malh6r
Hbo who waa the flrst prince of this family, waa an
officer in the service of the fimt Peshwi B 4 i Rdo, and
waa one of the earlieat Marhatp adventuwrs in the expe-

.

Malik
influence and command i n tho Dakhin. When Ahmadm g a r was taken by prince Dbnid in 1600 A. D., 1009
A. H., 3Inlik Ambar and U j 6 Minnln a Dakhin chieq
divided tho remaining territories between them, leaving
to a nominal Sultin. Murtnzh Nizim ShLh 11 whom
they had placed on the throne on the cupture of BahBdur
N k i m Shih, only the fortreas of 0u.w with a few villages
for his support. About this period several commotions
happening in the Dehli Government, owing to the rebellion of S1ilf6n s~ilim,tho d w t h of Akbar, and revolt of
Sult6n Khusro, successively, Ambar had leisure to regulato his country, levy grcat arrnicq and even dared to
~ e i z eseveral of the in~perialdistricts. When the authority of the emperor Jnhingir was establiahed, he sent
frequent armies to tho Dnkhin, but Ambar was not to bo
subdued. IIe at length gnve up the places taken from
tho Mughals to the prince S h i h Jahbn, to whose interest
he bccnme attnohcd, and continued loyal till his death
which took place in tho year 1626 A. D., 1035 A. H:, in
tho 80th year of his age, He was buried in Daulatebbd,
under a splendid dome which he had erected. After hi6
death Fatha K h l n hia son succeeded him.

ditiona to the northward ; he killed Glirdhar Bahedur
S6ba& of Mdwh i n 1726 or 1729 A. D. The time
when he obtained any local authority was i n 1728 A. D.,
the distrirt of Indor was assigned to him by the Peahwa
in jkgir about the year 1733. Hc was preaent a t the battle
of Panipat 14th January 1761, died in 1768 A. I)., and
was succeeded by his wife Ahlia Bni who resigned the
military power to Tokr?ji Holkar. The original family
being thus extinct, Ahlia Bhi, Khindo U o ' s widow,
elected Tak6ji Holkar the nephew of Malhir M o to the
principality. H e had four sona, K b h i Rbo and Malhir
R i o by hb wife, and Jaawant lib and Etoji by hia
mistress.
l'he Eolkar Family.
1. M a l h k Rho Holkar I.
2. Mallhi G o , grandson of ditto, succeeded under regency of Ahlia B Y his mother, and died in 1767
A. D.

3. Takoji Holkar.
4. K b h i U o .
6. Jaswant I&.
6. Malhk U o TI.
7. Hari kt40 Holkar.

Malik h i e , j l j s h, vide a l i k nl-Azic 'Us@

Malhar Rao Holkar,

JIS",

Malher Bao ~ o l k a 11,
r $A

95 J+,

JII
e son of Takoji
Hokar, r6ji of Indor, killed in battle ugainst Daulat Rbo
Sindhia in September, 1797 A. D. Vi& K b h i R h .

the adopted or
illegitimate son and successor of Jaswnnt Rbo Holkar the
son of Takoji Holkar. H e succecdcd hie fathcr as r$jh
of Tndor in 1811 A. D. After the battle of XlnhadpJr.
a peace was concluded by Government with b l a l h k R b
on the 6th January, 1818 A. D. Hc died in 1834 and
was succeeded by Hartand Rho his adoptrd son who was
soon after dispossessed by Hari Rao Holkar, and after
him succeeded by Khindc R6o who dying without issue,
the East India Company assumed the right of nominating Mulkerji &o.

Malike Ban0 Begam,

+34 &,

the eldeat daughter of 'Aaaf K h h . wazir, and skter of Mumtez Mahal.
Sho was married to Suif K h h surnamed Mirzh Snfi, son
of A d a t X h h ; he wag an amir of 5000, und died
in Bengal 1639 A. D., 1049 A. H. M a l k Bino died
i n 1640 A. D.,1050 A. H., during the reign of Sha;h
Jahh.

Malika Jahan,

U b

b,a prince- of Dehli married

to Hnaain ShAh Sharti, king of J a u n p b .

u L ~ a wife of the emperor J a h h gir and daughter of Rawal Bhim of Jiealmir whose brother's name wes Kawal K a l y h .

M d i k a Jahan,

djLoj
6,
the daughter of the em.
peror Farrukh.siyar, mamied to Muhammad S h h , emperor
of Dehli i n 1722 A. D., 1136 A. H. The year of her
death is not known, but she liea buried in a amall tomb
out of the Khbul gate of Dehli.

Maliks Zamana,

Xalik Alaehtar, 9 9 1 Ah,a h c m ohief who serred under 'Ab6 'Ubaida and subsequently under 'Ali. H e
waa poisoned on his way to Egypt by order of M u 6 h I,
in 668 A. D., 38 A. H.

xalik ~~b~~ nabhi, &++
&,
iaq who m e

or

'Abh'l Fatha 'Usmbn.

811 Abmthe kndition of a A r e to gmat

M m Dinar,

1

&,

a Turk of the tribe of Ghuz.
H e in 1187 A. D., 683 A. H., dispossessed Bahnim S h i h
thelsst prince of Xirmin of the family of K h r d Y a l j 6 a
and put an end to that dynesty.
A

Yalik FaLbr-uddin, &I#

db,king of Bengal
commonly called Pdrbi. The first Muhammadan chief
who invaded Bengnl wan htcdik Muhammad Bakhtyh,
i n the reign of Kutb-uddin Eybnk, king of Dehli, 1191
A. D., 587 A. H . After him the several governors of
that country were appointed from that capital. M d i k
Fakhr-uddin was originally n soldier in the servioe of
Vndar Kh6n. governor of BengaL whom he put to death
in the reign of Tughlat Shih about the year 1338 A. D.,
739 A. II., proclrrimed himaelf king, and declared h b
independcnce of the throne of D e w . He rcigned two
yarrs and 5ve months, when he waa defeated. taken prisoner in a pitched battle in 1340 A. D., and put to death
by Malik 'Ali Alubhrik. who had also proclaimed himself
f i g under the title of Ali-uddin.

Malik ibn-Anae, Imam, &f dl

dln
tkl, one of
the four learned doctors of the Sunnis, who are the founders of their faith. He was born a t Aladina in 714 A. D.,
96 A. H., and died there in tho reign of the khdif H b 6 n
al-Rashid, on Sunday the 28th June. 795 A. D.. 7th Rabi'
11, 179 A. H., and was buried in the cemeterq called AlBakia. H e L the founder of the wcond Sunni sect, and
is sometimes culled ',ImLm D i r ul Hijrat," from the
circumstnnce of his birth and death occurring a t the city of
Madina. I n his youth, hc hnd the advantage of the society of Sihl bin-Sa'd, almost the sole survivinq companion of the Prophet; and i t is supposed that from him
h e derived his cxtreme veneration for the trnditions.
H e is the author of the Arabic work called " Muwatta"
being a collection of Traditions, and is always looked
upon aa next in point of authority to the six SaGbs.

ibn-Nowerr, 833 J I &La, the chief of those
who refused to pay the ZakLt (or that part of a man's
substance which is oonsecmted to God, as tithes, alms,
and the like, and the payment of which is strictly en.
joined by the Muhammadan law). He was a permn of
considerable figure, being the chief of an eminent family
among the Arabe, and celebmted for hie skill in poetry,
. aa well a s his manly qurrlitiee and homemanship.
He
waa murdered by order of W
d ibn-Walid i n the year
638 8. D., 12 A. H.

Ye=

Malik

A,
a poet who was a cotemporary
1 Y [ u k 'Imad,
of I m h Muhammad QhaezBli.
Malig, Imam,

rbl gids Imbm Malik

&I

or MIllik Ibn-Anas.

pb &,

also called N6th Bhanjan. I n
the well-known town of Mhow in Azimgayh, there is a
place which obtains the distinguished title of " NAth
Bhanjan" from the great exploits of a saint called Malik
Jihir who ejwted the evil genius Deo Nith, together
with the original Hindda, and colonized the place with
Muhammndnns. The story is thus related: During the
reign of Jahingir, king of D l l i , about 1609 A. D., one
A b h i m b Singh, a litijpdt of the Jatran tribe, having
separated from hiw brethren, oving to the inadequacy of
the share allotted to him i n his hereditary poaaeasions,
took service under that monarch, and on his having embraced the religion of Muhammad, J a h h g i r granted to
him the whole Zamindtiri of Azimga~h, under the title
of RhjB Abhimin Singh 'Ali Muhammad Naqir-uddaula
Khln. From that period up to tho time the NawLb of
Audh resumed the grant, the Muhammadans had the
supremacy over the Hindbs, hut in 1801 A. D., when
the district was ceded to the British, the Hind68 taking
courage came and resided there ; since then there have
always been feuds between the parties.

Malik Jahir,

Malik Kummi, M d a ,

&

&, a native of

Kumm in Pemia. H e was a n excellent poet, and came
to the Dakhin i n the year 1679 A. D., 987 A. H. H e waa
a t 5rst employed by MurtazB Nizim Sh& and then by
B u r h b Nizkm Shih, kings of Ahmadnagar. Subsequently he went to RijipGr where he was much respected, and
the highest h o ~ o u r a confemd on him by the king of
that place I b r h i m 'Adil S h i h 11. H e gave his daughter
in marriage to Mulla ZahGri a celebrated poet of that
co~lrt. Mulla Malik died i n 16 16 A. D., 1026 A. H., and
ZnhGri one year after him. H e waa called Malik ulKalim or the king of poetry. He ie the author of a
D i w h and several Msqnawis.

Yam Maneur M u h a m m c t d - b i n - ' U s m an,
crG
a! S+hO )up'&,third Sultin of E m p t of the m e
of AyyGb, succeeded his father i n November, 1198 A. D.,
and died in 1200 A. I).,when Malik 'Adil Saif-uddin the
son of Ayydb succeeded him and reigned 18 years.

Malik Moiz&-uddin,Eaibak,

jra
4
1
,
a
T u r k o m h slave of the Ayydbite dynasty who married
the Queen Mtllika Shajrat ul-Dar, the last of the llyydbite
family and reigned in Egypt. H e began his reign in 1260
A. D., 656 A. H., and was murdered in 1267 A. D., 656
A. H . His descendants ruled the country for nearly a
hundred years.

Lirt of the Sul(4nr or diamlirks who reigned in Q y p t and
Hamoth in Syria, after the Sul{dna of t L
Ayyibite family.
A.
M Moizz Azz-uddin Eaibak TurLmani
Sihahi began to reign,
,, MamGr NLr-uddin 'AH bin-Aloizr
(imprisoned by Mueaffar,
K u t uz-Moizzi (1 1 months),
,,,, Muzaff~u
T i h i r Rukn-uddin,
,
,, &'id hluhammad Ngpir-uddh,
,, 'Adil Badr-uddin (4 month),
Manniu AbiJ. Ma'ili &a1Pdun Wahi,

..........

........

....... ......
....

,,

......

........

Malik Aahraf Sal6h-nddin Khalfl,
.. N h- i r Muhammad hiin-Ka&l&i
(reigned 44 yearn),
'Adil Kutbagha Mandrf,
Manslir Hi&-uddin, reigned 2 years
died 698 A. D.,
Muzaffar Rukn-uddin, reigned 10th
died 709 A. D.,
Mansdr Abd Bakr (2 months),
Ashraf Kuchak (8 months,
N b i r Ahmad, died 746 A. D.,
GUih Ismafl 'Ab6'1 Fida, the author
of a n abridgement of Universal
History down to his time. H e
succeeded his brother Ndair Ahmad in 1344 A. D., 746 A. H.,

.............
..........

-

................

................
....
........

......

....

In process of time, the old Mamlooks grew p r o d ,
insolent and lazy : and the Borgites, a new Militia and
slaves of the old Yamlooks, taking ndvantage of this, rose
upon their mastera deprived them of the government
and transferred i t to themselves about the pear 1382 A. D,
The Borgites also amlimed the name of Mamlooka; and
were famous for their valour nnd ferocity.
Their
dominion lasted till the year 1617, when they were invaded by Salim I the Turkish Sultin, who defeated
them, took possession of their country, and beheaded
Tuman Bey the Last of the Borgites with 30,000 prisoners.

Malig Muhammad Jaeei,

*&,

a poet
who was a native of J b a and the author of the story of
Padmiwat in Hindi verse. H e lived in the time of the
emperor J a h b g i r .

Melik Rseir Khan Faruki,

cr'i~Ah,

son of Malik Rij& after whose death in A p e 1399 A. D.,
801 A. H., he also liko his father assumed tho ensigns of
royalty a t K h h d e s h , and built B u r h i n p h . Learned
men were invited from all p a h , and literature was much
promoted. H e seized the fort of Asir from ' A d Afi,
reigned 40 lunar years, and died on the 21at September,
1437 A. D., 20th Rnbi' I, 841 A. H. H e waa buried
the family vault at TLlner by the side of his &her, and
waa succeeded by hie son Mi& 'Adil FarGijf.

Malik Raja Faruki,

2~~

The flrat per.
son who assumed independence in the province of K h h desh was Malik RUB, the son of KhLn J a h h F&K
whoso ancestors were among the most respectnble noblw
a t the Dehli court i n the reigns of M i - u d d h Rhilji and
Muhammad Tughlak. A t the death of his father he was
very young, and inherited only a small patrimony.
About the year 1370 8. D., 772 A. H., he was appointed
governor of Khesdeah by Fir62 Shhh Tughlak, and the
jhgir of Talner conferred on him. After the death of
that prince when Diliwar Khbn Ghori assumed inde.
pendence i n Milwh, an intimate connection took place
between the latter and Malik Ujh, so much so, that
DilLwar KhBn gave his dnughter in marriage to Malik
Ntlsir the son of BIalik RAJA. H e reigned 29 lunnr y e m
and died on the 28th A p e 1399 A. D., 22nd S h a b h ,
801 A. H. H e wne buried a t the town of T h e r , and
was succeeded by his son Malik Xaair K&.
Tiisfolbwing are the n a w of the king8 of K h d d ~ h .
1. Malik RBjl.
7. 'Adil Khbn I1 ('Azim Ha.
2. Malik Xaair K h h .
maydn 'Alarn K h h ) .
3. MirBn 'Adil Khin. 8. Mirln Muhammad SL&.
4. M i r h Mublrik.
9. M i d n Mublrik 11.
6. 'Adil Khkn I or 10. Mirin Muhammad.
'Ali S h h .
11. U j L 'Ali K h h .
6. D l d d Khia.
12. B W u r Bhbh.

maJ& e m ,

8
u &dl J h , munamed Jal61-addin
was the third Sulthn of the first d
m of the 8aljGbis
or Baljiikida. ~e'aucceededhis father Alp A r a a h in
December, 1072 A. D., 466 A. H.,andrei ed twentp
yeara. His right to the crown waa disputed
hh bmther K a r Begcall*
(which see) m w of
Kirmh ; but that chief was defeated and taken plieoner,
and afterwar& poisoned or put to death. BIalik S U
eubdued almost the whole of Syria and Egppt : and being
more fortunate than his father, not only conquered Buk h h , Samarknnd and Khwiriem, but reoeived homage
from the tribea beyond Jaxnrtes. After the death of his
warir N i b ul-Mulk, he moved from I s f a h h to Baghdid, with the design of transplanting the khalff Al-Muktad& nnd fixing his own residence in the capital of the
Modom world. The feeble succoesor of Muhammad
obtained a respite of ten days ; and before the expiration
of the term, the S u h b was summoned by the angel of
death. He died in tho 38th year of hie age in the month
of November, 1092 A. D., ShawwQ 486 A. H., a few
&ye after Niy6m ul-Mulk his wazir, who waa assasainated by a follower of Haaan Sabbih. The ~ r e a h w
and
unity of the Galjiikinn empire expired in the person of
Malik S G h . He invented an era called T i r i M lfalik&&hi or Jclhli (Jalalinn Era). This Em, according to
Dr. Hyde commences 16th March, 1079 A. D., corresponding with the 11th R a m a r h 471 A. H. Malik Shah left
fow sons B n r k a y h l , Muhammad. Sanjar and Pahmfid,
dl of whom attained power in their turns. Mnhmiid
the youngest, waa only four years of age when hie fathex
died : but the ambition of his mother, the SultBna IFhitGn
Tur*
placed the crown upon hie infant hend. However, she was soon compelled to resign, and a f b r eome
time they both died, and SultQs B a r k a y h k succeeded
him.

~w ul-afgsl,

~NO,
~m22~b~~~nx2~~~h~N

$

v u

Malik Shsrki, Pir&a,&A

Indor was the son of Kh6nde Bdo, and grandaan of
Malhk Rdo I whom he succeeded in 1766 A, I)., and d i d

YY,

de

m d n ' ~ d i ma,
l
$2 J Jb +,ofBglp;r,

succeeded
fsther ~ ~ d ''Adil
i l Sh&h in August, 1634 A. D.,
g a f ~ 941
, A. H., and waa on account of his shameful
Yice% blinded and deposed after an inglorious reign of
only six monthe by order of his grandmother, and hie
Sounger brother l b d h i m waa rained to the throne of
Biji~h
in the beginning of the year 1636 A. D., 941
A. H.

M

M ~ ~ YJI Y! Jthe

p o e t i d name of Shhh 6 h m l . u d d h
dervish. of M w U b M . He wrote two Persian Uiwina
in which he used the hkhallus of Ilhlm. He is also tho
author of a poem called "Haft bfykh&~,," which he
~ m p ~ ine 1777
d
A. I)., 1191 A. H.

Malwa,

Mwu~,

U*J
poetics1 title of ~ i N~dm-uddkq
r
a son
of Kamar-uddin Khdn Minnat. He flourished in the
time of Akbar ShBh 11, king of Dehli, and ie the author
of two Persian and Urdd Diwlns. His ancestors were
of Sonpat, but he was a native of Dehli. H e waa employed by the English Government as a Sadar-us-Sadhr
ak 4jmer. He died in the year 1844 A. D., 1260 k H.

Mamun,

crfib, the eon of HBrGn al-Rashid, .ids

a-

urnha

manbhaotiBegam*I*Y d'4-'d , an of

tbs

'On-

oubiws of the emperor Akbw. She built a t Xgrah on
a apot of 40 bighm a garden of whioh no eign r e m i u s
now.

vids + A ~ C I

m, kh

W
CJ
4 clTE,&,
emperor
of Tartary, was the eldest son of TGli Khb, tbo son of
Changes KMn. H e succaeded hia cwsin KapGk Khh,
the son of O w K&, over the kingdom of Tartary and
Persia about the year 1243 A. D., 640 A. H. He died
aftar a reign of sixteen yeam in 1268 A. D., 6M k B.,and
was succeeded in the kingdom of Tartary by his son KablG

mngu

H O W W , ~ ~ ~ ! J & ~ L ~~qi(d
'~,
43

ghh.

w
e
e in Brebio, a slave in
general; but in particular, i t moans the Turkish and
Circassian slaves, whom the kings of the posterity of
S6lah-uddin (Saladin) had instructed in military exeroisee,
m d who at last made themselves masters of Egypt, and
are sutticiently known to us by the name of Mamlukes.
These Mamlukea reigned in Egypt 275 lunar y c q that
i~ to my, from 1260 to 1617 A. D., 648 to 923 A. H.,
when Salim I, emperor of tho Turks, entircly subdued
and exterminated them. The first king of this dynaety
was &lib: Maim 'Azz-uddin Eybak, which see.

Fatha 'U&.
WO~PWIEW

dbJtingo of, vide D%-

M d u k , d h , this word

&

ul-'~zis'Oman, c ) G ~ : ' 3 J I d a ,

~ =an,
u
wli>ln, e k t l e d Kddir SUh, wan the ruler
of MdlwB when Sher Shih took i t about the year 1642
A. D.9 949 A. H., and made it over to one of his own
oficem named Shujk'at K b h or ShujL'a Kh&n S h , which
nee, as also Kldir 8hBh.
Shah, SL
the father of the historian
shaikh 'Abdd Yddir of Badbon. H e died in 1661 A. D.,
969 A.
He is the author of the work called 6 4 J i b ul.
KhawCtir."

an author.

6,surnamed
Nbr-uddin 'Ali, the eldeat of the saventeen sons of S h h uddin Y h f ibn-Ayyhb. On the death of hie father at
Damascus in 1193 A. I)., 689 A. H., he took possession
of that kingdom, whilst hia brother Malik ul.'Azb
'Uamdn obtained that of Egypt, nnd their brother Malik
uz-Zlhir continnod to hold Aleppo. Damascus was afterwards besieged and taken by his uncle Malik nl-'Adil
Saif-uddin Ahii Bakr (the Saphndin of Chrietian writers).
Nh-,,ddin 'AU in a poetical address to the khalif N u r ,
lamented the similaritp of his own fate to that of the
khslif 'Ali ibn-Abii T a b @is namesake) in being thus
excluded from his rights by Abb Bakr and 'Us& ; the
W i f in hie reply consoled him by the aselranw that in
him lie ahodd 6nd the Nisir (protector) whom 'Ali had
mught in Pain; but the intercession of the khalif waa
unavailing to p m m e the reetitution of any part of his
territories. In 1198 A. D., however, on the death of his
brother, the S u Q h of Egypt, Nh-uddin became Aabak,
or gnardian, to his infant nephew Mnhk ul-Mansdr, and
awmpted by the aid of his brother, tha Sultdn of Aleppo,
uncle ; but the expedition
to mover Dammcw
failed, a d Saif-uddin r h l k t e d by invading Egypt, and
the p a n g SultBn and his g u d h ~ +1199 A. D.
The unfortunate Nh-uddin now retired to hmosata,
where he died apparently without hue. H e wss born
in June, 1171 A. D., whilst his ftather waa acting aa wnzir
to the Egyptians. H e died suddenly in February, 1226
A. D., %far 6a2 A. H., and was buried in hleppa Vi&
Nh-uddin 'AU (Malik ul-Afd).

elected Takoji to the rij.

K h b ; his brother H ~ ~ W
K hIb b e c s m e t h e ~ m a s t a r
of Persia.

Ha, dh, whom we d
l Man+

Lal, JY3.0, a Hindb, who irr .the author of Uls
work d e d " Odd&& N d t . "

Ye-u

wan the founder of the

d of the Manichis or Manicheans. I n the reign of
Sdhpdr, the eon of drdisher, king of Persia, about the
year 277 A. D., a painter, named M h i , having learned
h m the convaaation of some Chriatiana, that the Redeemer
had promid to wnd a Comforter, crjtw him, formed the
wild deaign of passing for the Paraclete ; and, aa no
opiniona are m absurd, aa not to be embnrced, he soon
drew together a multitude of proaelytea ShBhp5
was enraged at this imposture, and #ie.hed to puniah
the author of i t ; but MLni found meam to encape, and
fled aa ftu tau the borders of China. having 5rst told his
follow- that he waa going to heaven, and p r o m M to
meet them in a certain grot, at the end of the year. In
thin r e h t he amwed himself with painting a number
of strange figares and v i e w which at the year's end, he
hewed to his disciples, aa a work given to him by angels.
He was a very ingenious artiet, and had a lively fancy,
no that his ~ i c t u r e awhich were h e l ? colowed, easily
persuaded &e creddous multitude, in &e infancy' of t h i
art in Asia, that they were really divine ; they WM
bound together in a book called Adang. which is often
alluded to by the Peraian poets. Mingling the pure doctrines of Christianity with paganism, he taught that there
were two principles of all things, coeternal and coeval,
that is, Cfod and the Devil, that from the former all good,
and from the latter all evil pmeeded. The good being,
he called, the author of the new testament, the bad of the
old. God, he added, m a t e d the mu4 the devil, the body.
He pretended also to work miracles, and waa therefore
mt for by Shihpbr to cure his eon, but hia pretended
wer failed him, the child died in his armr, m d the
L p p o i n t e d father ordered the prophet to be flayed alive,
and hia skin stuffed with c h d to be hung up at the gab
of the capital, where Epiphaniue who refuted his doctrine6 llsw it. Bome my thin impoator waa put to dmtb
in the reign of B h b , grandson of Shihpirr.

&,

M B Z LDm,
O ~~~ 1 ~3 f "oids
, Tad.

I

I'

mYd,
@, the

poetical name of RLe Bijai Mal, a brother i f I m t i y k was living in 1760 A. D., 1174 & H.,
and did military nervice under Naw6b Shujg-uddau.

M w a Begam, & +b,

eider of N G Jah6n Begam,

vidr &ash Khb J a w e d

d H e died in 1806
a b then 13 earn of
age. I n December, 1811 A.
the garauli c d signed
a treaty, and put h i m d under the protection of the
Brithh Qovemment.

A. D., and was lmcceeded b

9..

uwl

a &Hindi
dL;a. Ibn-Abu U ~ b i s
in his work, entitled ApGn al-Anbr, on the physicians
of India nays. that Manka of India was one of the
moat distinguished philosophers in the sciences of Indis,
and war well acquainted both with the language of
India and Pmh. It was he who translated the book
of Shin& the Indian, treating on poimnq from the
Indian to the P e r a h language. He Lived in the days
of HkGn a l - W i d , and came during hie reign, h m
India to I r 6 k and attached himael€to him.

Msnni

Seith,

died in July, 18S6 A. D.

&,
--2
- ,8 d i"6 of Grdliar who lived in the
time of Sul* Sikandar Lodi and hh eon B a l e Ibr/hfm
Mi, and died about the year 1618 A. D., 924 A. H.
He wan a prince of great valow and capacity. EIis eon
Bikarmhjit succeeded him in the rLj6ahip and WBB Living
at the time the emperor Babar conque%d India
,

&, son or nephew of IUj6 Bhagwh
Dbs Kachhw&&, ruler of Amer in Ajmer now called
Jaiptir and Jainagar. He wan appointed governor of
KLbul by the emperor Akbar in 1687 A. D., 996 A. H.,
and in the next year of Be&, H6jipdr and Wtnq
and after the death of his father in 1689 A. D.,998 A. H.,
he waa honoured with the title of d j i and nrnk of 7000,
and made governor of Bengal. He had 1600 concubinen.
and every one of them had children; but they all died
before him. Min Singh died in the ninth year of the
emperor Jah6ngk 1614 A. D., 1023 A. H., in the Dakhin, and sixty of his concubines burnt themaelvm with
his corpse. His second son R6j6 Bhho Singh succeeded
him and died of drinking. The eldest eon of M6n 8ingh
waa RBjL Partap Singh who died before hia father and
left a son named Mah6 Singh who eerved under the emDeror JaUnPir. and after the death of his m d f a t h e r and
k c l e waa codowed with the title of R@. Y h 8ingh
had built a houae on the banks of the river Jamna #
which a t preaent towards the river only two broken
Burj are to be wen. The Yuhalla M6nph.h c l s to
the Jamna Manjid at Kgrah L still very w e l l - k n o n
He died a t Berk in 1617 A. D., 1026 A. H. Hie eon
Mirr6 BAji Jai Singh served under S h b Jah6n and
'A1amd.r.
He waa w h n e d bv his 8on K h t K w h
about The ye& 1626 A: D. Aft& him his son R&n 8inih
wan reduced to a mansab of 4000 ; Bishun 8 i h, reduced to
a m-b
of 3000, and a h him come Jai &ugh &mi,
ron of Biehun Bingh, which eee.
crL, rij6 of JodhpGr or MA*,
was
descendant of 1 4 6 Jamant 8ingh N t h 0 4 the earliest
dj6 of this country on reoord. He sacoseded *jti Bhim
Singh in 1803 or 1804 A. D. Dimdam or dinappointmerib
either sowed the temper or affected the reaeon of M h
Singh, who became one of the most aanguinarg monstem
that ever diegraced the gaddi. His death waa mnouuced
on the 20th of hptamber, 1843 A. D. The -&
s u c c d o n question was settled in favour of Ahmadnagm
on the 7th November, 1843, the choice falling not on
the young heir of that h o w , but on his father Takht
Bingh, who wan unanimously elected, and whoee mn
acoompanied him aa prince royal. Takht 8ingh is a descendant of the Heron Jaswant. Several of the 7unnnr
ladies and three or four d a r e @la b w e 8pttt

M a n Singh,
6

~d
Pel, J(? d b , r6j6 of K

Y

Mm Rinnh.
--

I M m Singh,

a poet, who d t h a g h called &gar ~ b c a n i.e., a porcelain manufactmer of ~ L n d a r i ;n
et l
u talent8 introduced him to Muhammad Muhain
a son of S d t h Ha& M i d , in whose aervice he
waa killed by the Uzbaka in 1607 A. D., 918 A. H. He
ia the author of a D i w h

b.4

c!,

6,
father of Rij6 Oh* 8ingh of
Banaras. He poeaeseed originally bat half the village of
Qangaptir, by additiom to which, in the unual modes of
Iiind6ahk-1, he laid the foundation of the great d d a r i
of Banaras. He died in 1740 A. D., and wan sua?eeded
by his son Balwant Singh.

Yanna Barn,

the great banker of hIatbura,

W a n ~ingh,w
e,LI!,
wan M a M j i

&,

~ u d h . ~ i title
r

Sir M6n Bingh Bahidur Kayam Jung,

K. C. 8. I. He died at Ajuddbia on the 11th Octobar,
1870 A. D. He waa Vice-Reaident of the Britiah In&
Adtion, a
which he held with great rucem.

-,

@,the son of Bsd* H t d n Mbz6 of Hidt.

ari,and fa*

of

MBILU,t 9 , the eon of Brahmh, the &et male accordiug to

m,
*,

a pet, who in the author of a D i w h in
which are mome Kaddae in p m h of 6hhh Abbaa 11, who
died in 1666 A, D, 1077 A. H., and of Abbaa Vpli Beg.

Samani, Amir, &L*f?lot,

I
,

a prince of the race of the Elamanidea, was the son of
Amfr W 6 h I, and brother to Amfr 'Abdul Yalik whom he
rmcoeeded 961 A. D., 360 A. H. He compelled the
Dilami d e r of F m and 'Idt to pay him an annual
tribute of 160,000 d i m of gold: and the peace, by
which this tribute wrs fired wss cemented by his marriage with the daughter of Rub-uddaula, the reigning
prince of that family. h f r Mansiu died after a reign
of 16 lunar yearn on the 16th of Maroh, 976 A. D., 11th
Ra'ab 866 A. H., and was rmcceeded by hie mon Amir
N&=. His wash Ab6 'Ali bin-Muhammad k i d a t a d
into Peruisn the T6rikh Tabarf.

M8nmar I1 Samani, Am i r,

& (/r #,

*+,

N a w b of Audh,

so#,

Mmnohehr, M W or Khaksn, u G k h ~ + A,

d6

oi& Safdar Jang.

Dhmlu 'Ali Khan, Saypad,
the p
1868.

Mmnohehr,

one of the anoient ldngs of Peraia
of the ftret or PinhdBdien d m , who aucoeeded Faredbn. He was a good and pious monarch: but the great
prorperity which attanded hie reign was e h i d y owing
to the wisdom and coumge of hie rime-miphter, Bim, the
eon of Narimh, whom descenBnnta Zbl and Ruatem.
even during this reign obtained a celebrity which hae led
Persian hiatorinns and poets to speak only of those eventu
that are connected with their biography. ManGchehr
died aftar a reign of I20 yeare, and was e n d e d by hb
mu Na-,
in the latter psrt of whom reign died 88m,
the eon of Nruim6n. After the death of S h , Psahang
the king of T6r611 invaded Per& with a farce of 88,000
men, commanded by hie wn, Afrirriib. Two engagements
and two single combab took place, Naarar himself war
disaomated by A M b , who soon afterwardm took him
plisoner and slew him. Thia happened in the mventh
year of the reign of that unfortunate m o n a d .

zc.1,

auoceeded his father Amfr Nbh 11, in 997 A. D., 387
A. H., on the throne of K.bud&.
He occupied it for a
ahort period (little more than a year) which was marked
with disgrace and misfortune. He was obliged to fly
before his rebellious noblea, who afterwards deprived him
of his night and elevated his younger brother, 'Abdul
Xtfdik 11, to the throne 998 A. D., 888 A. H.

'Ali Khan,

the Hindria. Kapil was Manu'r grandson, and the author
of the Sankh S h a ~ t a ria which he mentions the Qita,
which relates of tranaactiona, which took place at the
end of the Dwdpar, and the beginning of the Ksljuq.
Manu in the author of the Institutes that goes by hle
name; i t is aaid that i t exiated in the Batjug according
to thin ahl6k, "When 1010 years of the Satjug were
expired, I Manu, at the full moon of the month Bhadr, by
the wmmand of BI.ehmB W e d thin Bhmttu!'

s)r w k
~ NawPb
t of MurahidBbM. R e was living in

blenaar H a w ,

J+,
the m a m e of Shaikh
Huaain HaUj, a celebrated aecetio, who was a native of

B a i q and originally a cotton-thrasher. The M u s a l m h
differed in their opinions about the charcrcter of thin
peraon. Some took him to be a &t,
and gave out that
he performed miracles ; 0thbelieved him to be s
morcerer or a juggler, and that he only deceived people
with his tricks. He was, however, condemned and sent e n d by the khalff of BaghdBd, Ma&dir, and was put
to death, beoauae he used to proclaim " An-ul-hab" i.r.,
"I am the truth,'' or in other words, I i I am Qod."
When they had taken him to the p h of execution, they
flmt out off both hb hands, and then hio legs ; they plucked out his eyes, cut out his tongue, and separated hie
head &om h e body. They then burned hia mangled
oprpee to sahea, and threw it into the Ti@.
Thk
cvollmrtance took p h in the year 919 A. D.,806 k H.,
but m r d i n g to I b n - I b U k h , on the 24th Zi-Va'da,
809 A. H., cormsponding with 26th Mar* 922 A. D.
Bhai%h Huaain in wmmonly called Maneb
though
i t in the name of his father. He is considered by the
86fh to be one of their most eminent spiritual leadem, who,
the believe, had attained the fourth or laat I,
8&.
An inspired 81% in mid to have demm%
the Almighty why he permitted Manab to s&+x P The
reply wrq "This h the punishment for the revealer of

$

moreta"

160mur ibn-Alkaem ibn-Almahdi, @%4l
+f+l

dl, a prince of Afriw who died on Friday the
19th of Mar&, 963 A. D., Friday 29th 8haww4 341
A. H.

Huuar,Shah, C J + , V ~ U ~ = *

rnler of ShLwBn whoae panegyrist was ghihani the p g t ,
He waa a dewandant of Bahdm Chobfn, ~d his title h a
K h 6 k h , hence the takhallue of PUlbkBni. ~ a n b c k e h r
Feigned about the year 1180 A. D., 676 A, H, of the
ChriBtian a.

*+,

mnohehr,
(prince) he wss the mon of Bhaikh
Ib*,
ruler of Shirnh who died in 1417 A. D., 820

A. H. Hie panegyrist was U t i b i who wrote a chronogram on hie death which happened in the year 1412
A. D., 816 k H., ffve yeam before hie father.

Manuohehri,

ccrutp,

who had the oobriquet of Slwt
His name was Hakfm Najm-uddin m
a
dbinYa'k6b bin-Man6chehd. He lived at the court of S a l e
Mahmrid of Qhaeni and of his two mna Maaa'Gd and
Muhammad. He acquired much wealth, and hence hia
mbriquet of Shad Ghlh i.8,
fl&
of &ssp. Be
died in 1090 k D, 488 A. H., and left s Diwin m
Persian.
Qalla.

en sari, & ! !
c+,

of

s
m
m
w a poet who

wea in the wnice of Bairum K h h a t Kgrrh, and wrote

-

a poem d e d "Shihnimi Khay6l," which oonhine an
.woad of the war of SiLBndar 8 M h 86r, h.

xmgmani, jGy, hie

propa name
~mhinuddin '811 bin-Muhammad, but he derived tbie title &om
his native couutay Marghin6n a city in M6warun-nahr.
He in the author of the "Hidbyq" and wveral other
works. His death happened in 1197 A, D., 698 k H.
Pi& B w b b - a ' & ,

Merfa,

%jL,one of the wives of ~ u h a m m a db y whom he
had a son named Ibrkhim who died when an infant. She
waa called Kabti or Egyptian, because she was sent as a
present to Muhammad by Ma$oukas, king of Alexandria.
She died in 837 A. D., I6 A. H.

mriem, pip. This word in Arabic signitlea Mary, and
ia only applied to the Virgin Mary. The I$nrdn, in the

chapter called Al-Am&, or the family of Amrdu, and in
S6ra Mariam, confounds Mary the mother of Jesus with
Mariam the d a u g h h of Amram and aietar of Moses and
baran. In the book called Al-Sah& there is a tradition,
that the A o d e of God mid, among men there y e been
many
but among women only four: Be& the
wife of Pharaoh ;Mary, the daughter of Am*
Khudyja,
the da hter of Khawylid and Fbtimrr, daughter of Muhamu3

-am

2%

xa,hn,i,
@!,
a title of Hdda B h o
Begam, the mother of the emperor Akbar, which she
received a* her death. See Hamida B h o .
Zamani, jLoj
pip. She was the daughter
of %j6 Behari ?d4l Kachwaha, was married to the emperor Akbar Shlh. Her proper name is not known. She
was the mother of the emperor Jah6ngir ; she died a t Xgrah
in the time of her son Jahingir in 1623 A. D., 1032
A. H., and the mansoleurn a t #grab in Sikandra which
wae erected by her son over her grave, L called by the
people of Agrah, R a u q Mari$m.

Mepmf, dwJpoetical name of Ilihi Bakhsh Khh,
younger brother 0f.Fakh.r-uddada NawPb &mad B a k u
IZhBn, son of Hirzi ' h i f K h h . He died in the year
1242 A. H., and left two D i w h in Urd6.

W'nLf Karkhi,

~~9

d > y Jhe was by birth a Christian, but being convinoed that there are not three Goda

the Christians my, but one, he became a convert to
Muhammadanism, and his parents followed his example.
H e aPterwarda became a very pious h l & h ;
waa cotemporary with D6bd TLi and Ib&m
Adham, and
became maater of Sari Satati. He died in the re'
of
Mim@ the son of HdrGn al-Rashid on the 31st oYAugust, 816 A. D., 20th Mubarram, 200 A. H., and lies
buried in a place called Karkh in Beghd4d. The heart
of Ma'rGf (that is to my the letter li; which L the numeral for 200) ia the chronogram for the H i j d year of
his demise.

=-an

i b n - H a g *dk dl

~ J P J an eminent

Arabian poet, on whom the khalif Mahdi, on one occasion, beetowed the
of 70,000 dirhams ($1600) as a
reward for merit.

el

d ~1>,10,
son of Hakam, wae the
fourth khalif of the race of Umayya. He was proclaimed
ficrlif a t Damaecus aftar the death of Mu'bwia I&in 684
A. D., 64 A. H. H e was abo called, "Ibn-Tarid," the
son of the expelled, because Muhammad had banished
his father Hakam for divulging a secret. He died after
n reign of 298 d8ya on the 12th April, 685 A. D., 2nd
Itam+ 66 A. H. He ie said by some authors to have
been poisoned by his wife, Z a h b , the widow of Mu'iwia
11. Her, he had married, with a promiee that her son
W d ahoilld succeed him, but afterwar& altering the
eucceasian in favour of his own son 'Abdul Malik, young
K U i d reproached him with his breach of promise : upon
thia M a r w h calling him bastard, the child complained to
his mother, who tO be revenged for t h i ~
affront, is said to
b v e pobned him or mothered him with a pillow.

W s n I,

was the son of Muhammad the son of Hakam, and the
fourteanth and laet khalif of the h o w of Umayya. He
was nephew to l a r w h I. After deposing Ibrbhim the
eon of Wnlid 11, he ascended the throne of Damaacus in
745 A. D., 26th zil-hijja, 132 A. H., and W ~ Udefoatedanb
slain on the 6th Augu~t, 760 A. D. in a battle fought
againat dbG'1 Abbh al-Sd4h who waa pmviouly proclaimed khalif by the inhabitants of Kbfa on Friday the
29th of November, 749 A. D., 13th Rabi' II, 132 k IT.
M a r w h before his acceaaion to the throne, had been
governor of Mesopotamia, and had received, by his Qeorgian warfnrq the honorable epithet of the aan of Mesopotamia or AI-Him&, a warlike breed of aeees, that never
fly from an enemy.

3P-'uw,
son of S n l t h Mahmbd of Ghaeni. He after cruelly depriving hia brother
Muhammad of aight, mounted the throne of G h m i 1080
A. D., 421 A. H. H e made eeveral incuraiom into India.
to maintain the tranquillity of those poseessions which his
father had subdued. But he had no time to attack
others: all his means were required to defend himself
from a fonniddble tribe of T a r t . called Saljdki. who
had, for a considerable time paat, made predatory incursions into Khudein, and other parta of his dominiom.
H e carried on a petty war against different branches of
this powerful tribe for some time, and wilh varioua 8UCcess, till he was completely defeated in a great action
with Tughral Beg Saljdki on Friday
fought in Kh&
the 16th of June, 1038 A. D., 9th Hamazin, 429 A. H.,
and ww obliged to fly towards Lbhor, which he resolved
to make the future capital of his governmat. On hie
march, he was deposed by his mutinous army, and his
brother Muhammad Makah6l the blind, was again placed
on tbe throne. Masa'6d remained in codnement for
ssreral yare, and was afterwards aeeassinated by
the son of Muhammad Makahhl 1041 A. D.. 433 A. H.

Mma'ud I, 8Illt,8n?

1 ~ a 9 u d n , S u i t a n , ~ ~ 3 ~ ~ ~ , mto'theo f S u l t r .
Msudbd, a child of four years old, was raieed
throne of Ghami after tho dcnth of his father in December, 1049 A. D. but was soon deposed after a nominal
reign of eix by, and AbG'1 Haaan 'A& the son of Sultin
W b d I, was proclaimed emperoi.

Masa9udIlT,Sultan, 4 c 3 Y " - % J h , the sonof S d q n
Ibr4him ascended the throne of Ghazni after the death of
his father in 1098 A. D., 492 A. H. He reigned over
Ghaeni and Lihor 16 care; had for his wife the matar
of SulcJn Baqjar, the ~a$dkidewho had made peace with
his father. Sul*
Masa'dd died in 1114 A. D., 608
A. H., and w n ~eucceeded by hie son Shenbd or Sher-

d.

~ a a a IV,
~ ~~ d
U l m J!,
,

the son o f ~ n l m
Muhammad Saljhti and brother of Tughml 11, whoa he
succeeded to the throne of Hamdan. He began to reign
about the year 1134 A. D., 629 A. H., and died 1162
A. D., 1st Rajab, 647 A. H., Akibak Eldigru wae his
minister.

Maeepudi, UJW,
the famoua historian who visited
India, Ceylon and the c& of China in the year 916
A. D. He is the author of the work entitled '*Ma'dan
ul-Jawihir" Minee of Qemq of which the h t part has
been well trandated by Dr. A. Sprenger. The firet of
his compositions is "Akhb&r uz-Zaman," an enormom
work of at least twenty volumes; the seoond is the
I' Biteb ul-Ausath," being the complement to the Akhb k ; and the thud "Mines of Gems" or as some d it
the " Meadows of Gold," forming a t the same time the
extract and the supplement of the two others. He died
966 A. D.,345 A. H. I n describing the ervly discoveries
of hie countrymen inside'the Great P p m d in Egypt,

he aye, that some of them h d in the lowed part of
the Pymmid a wee containing a quantity of fluid of an
nnknown quality. They also &overed in a large hall
a quantity of golden coim put up in columq every
piece of which was of the weight of 1000 dipare. I n
another place they found the image of an old man, made
of green done sitting upon a sofa, and wrapped up in a
p e n t . Before him were s t a t u of little boye. Having proceeded further they met with the image of n cock
made of precious stones and placed upon a green column.
Continuing their mearchen they came to a female idol of
white stone and liom of stone on eaoh side. Thin, he
aays, occurred in the time of Yarid bin-'Abdullah, snpposed, aaps Colonel Howard Vyee, to hsve been a king of

~mt.

~ a a a ~ salar, ccj6 3-

JYL*, a oelebrnted
Muhammadan martyr -only
called Qhaai Miyain,
whoee tomb is at B W c h m Audh. He was the son of
€A
!&
8ih6, and related to 8 ~ 1 t W
h m d d of Ghazni :
his mother being that monarch's iister. He had forcibli
taken powanion of a Hind6 temple in BahAch, upon
which the Hind& surrounded him from all sides, a battle
ensued in which Masa'bd ah& wse slain, and several of
his adherents cut to pieces. T h i ~circumstance took place
on the 16th of June, 1033 A. D., 14th Rajab, 424 A. H.,
at which time he was only 19 yeam old. To commemo.
rate hie martyrdom a festival taken plam every year
at Bahrdich on the first Sunday in the month of Jeith,
which falls exactly on the 29th day after our Easter
Sunday, and very eeldom on any other day. The f e e t i d
terminates with the flying of kites.

Maaa'nd H i a h , Xaulana,

c s j k a+
a poet who was living in the commencement of Akbar's
reign, and wrote the chronogram of the emperor H u d d m ' s desth which took ~hce
in 1666 A. D.. 963 A. H.

M w ' u d , Khw&j&

JA4$

of B i a place near
Bukh6ra. It is add that he wse for mme time a king in
Illwaran-nahr, bat a deni.h at heurt. He ia the a u t h p
of several works on 8Gf
one of which is the " Umrn
.I-Nakh.'' B e h~ - p o d
8 D i w h which he
called "N6.r ul-Kin," the light of the eye, containing
more than 3,000 renee.

C
J
~
ap t
and native of J u r j h He flourished in the time of
JLan&hehr, d a r of that country, about the Tau 1060
A. D., 452 A. H. He is tho author of 8 Diwbn m h b i c
and Pernian.

Makhafl, $dlLP,

an UrdG poet of Lakhncm, whose proper name ie G i b u l h Hamdhi. Hie native countrp wan
Amrobs in the district of MddBb6d. He died about the
pear 1824 A. D., 1240 A. H. He is the author of several
D i w h and biographies in Pereian and Urd6.

-

Lo, the BUlpame of an anthor who is

also styled "Al-Mi8d," or the Egyptian. I t is a h the
t astronomer, and lived in
name of a Jew, who WM a
the time of the kblife Al-M%r
and Al-MhGn.

Ma'shuk 'Ali, Maalana Muhammad & &l i Y 9 of Jaunptk, a learned Mumlmb and author
of levera1 work8 in proee d poetry. He died in the

year 1862 k D., 1268 k

poem

of the
called " Kisaae Mandchehr," contabing the
dory o ManGchehr, which he c o m M in 1660 A. D.,
1070 A. H., and dedicated it to Bhih JPhLn the emperor
of Dehli.

Mesihe, w ,p

o e title
~ of ~ a ~ iIK-m

H.

Maaih, pW@,the poetical name of Hakh BrSni X U ,

'~li

Khkq who is the author of an Urd6 DiwBn.

MeaihP.t A k h ~ d ,&-

~ $ 1 of K b U q whose
poetical name in SWb, a man who poamd every o m ment of learning and aocompliahmenta, had bean a pupil
and eon-in-law of 'A+6 Hnaain of ghw6ne6r, nnd gained
the d m h t i o n of all mankind by his good qualities and
agreeable eociety. He composed much in veme, and has
left elegant compositim in prose. He died a t Ildahls
in the beginning of the 18th century.

Madhi,

a Turkish pod of great repute at Conatantinople, who flourished in the reign of the emperor
Salaimh 11,styled the I a w 'veo H h msh ars prelarved in the amhives of the %pl
&&tp Ma&d died
in 1613 k D, 918 A. H.

M ~ i h iMulls.,
j

LLO,
a h d e d Mauib6f, nes the
tical name of Sa'd-dl&, a n adopted aon of M u m b
rar a native of P a p a t , and flourished in the
timeoftheem emr J a b
He trsnsleted the "Ramlyau," w h i d conhim
battle of Bln C a v d with
U w a n the ten-heeded moneh, from Hindi into P
&
Verne.

EL.

-

w,
I m9
*,

e.

poetical nsme of prime M i d E h d *
ghd

I m i d i . &,
'

*p

gedr,

Tsahk,

:poetid
title o i a wet of P
.-

-

i

-,

d

e,
b&byYlb&tipatDddf.

d-

~ a e a ' u dS S * ~Balman,

Masha-&h,

M a , p, w h w p r a p ~nune w HWq u the author

*,

=-uddirr
al-Lari, U>Y &I
a native of
Lk in Persiq and author of the work d e d "Mirat
ul-Adw&," the b

r of the World.

m e , d!/.o1,poetical title of N a d b gbh &hidm
the eon
Khh, the rum of J U - u d d i n or Zuof H& Bahmat ghin of Bareli He k the author of
the British in 1867, and
a Diwbn. He rebelled
hie ~mtivecountry and
co-quently
WIM o
b to leave
c

gotoMecca

Maarur, J-,
gh6n

rhe

rcu,

the poetical title of WaK M a b m m d
govexnofofI&.ruQBhihT.hmbp~

of Pertria.

-,
MdePrn

tbe poetical rppellstion d Zol%plu 'A& w h i d

'Ali shah, Mir,

*

a ceiebrated 866 tswhw, who

g k

&pryPr

WU
8 dhdpb

of 8.yyrrd
' A l f F b & a n a t i v e o f t h e D a t h i a Dming ttm reign of
Karfm ghLn, he went h m India k BhfrL, rhae hi8

followers soon amounted to more than thirty thusand.
c r b , the eon of Sul*
Yaudnd, Sultan, JjJ9
The orthodox pri*
took
and prevdled On the
h ' f i d I of Ghmi. He was at Balkh when his father
mild K.arh K h h to banish the &t h m hie capital,
w" mudad
by *bad
of the reigning sultib
but
reputetion was increued by the act of power
Muhammad hIakehb1; he immediately proclaimed himhim -us'
Karim "
~ o L fking and marched to rovenge his father, and having
death, M h Ma'rfim, who reaided in a small village near
defeated the SultBn's army on the hanks of the Indus,
to teach in
deputed hie fistdisciple,
m d e Muhammad and his wns prisonera, and put them
city, ~b~
holypenron
died, and was
all to death 1041 A. D., 433 A. H. The dynasty of
in hie o5ce by his eon NGr 'bli S U : who, though
Ohavll lost, during the reign of Yaudb4 all their poseesyoung in years, was, (to uee the phrase of his historian),
siom in Persia. Maudfid died at M o r on the 23rd of
"old in piety." The number and rank of M u Ma'sfim'r
December, 1049 A. D., 24th Ibjab, 441 A. H., having
followere
alarmin the priesea of
who
reigned upwarda of nine yeam,
h m i t t e d eo exaggerated an account of the vile hereaiea of the S6fie to 'AU MurM K h h , the king, and reMagi,
F r . 8
whae proper
mmmmdgd him a rtrongly to rnppo* thg f*
by
name waa Muhammad yasim K h h , ia the author of a
paniahiug thoee whocw opinions were alike hoatile to true
" YGsaf Zalekha," containing 6000 vemea.
He died at
religion and good government, that the monarch, the
#@in
1671 A, D., 979 A. H.
moment he meived their representation, eont ordera to
cut off the n o w and ears of eome among the most zealous of the obnoxious sect ; and as a further disgrace, to
=adsna
,$s Gyp,
the an of ~ h f i d
ahsve the beards of aL1 who had adopted their opinions.
m M , commonly called Shahhb. He is the author of a
The ignorant eoldiera intrusted with the execution of this
History entitled " BI&ir MahmGdl*' which he dedicated to
mandate, were not very cnpable of discriminating beanlm Mnhmbd Sh& I, Khiljf, king of ALilwb, who
tween h e believers and iddele : and we are ~esuredby
reigned f h m 1436 to 1469 A. D.
a contemporary writer, that many orthodox MrrhnmmRdam had their nosea and HUE cut ofE, and their bea&
a learned Mnsalm8s who
Maulans Heean,
h v e d on thi~memorable ocoasion.
Mfr Ma'sbm 'Ali and Nbr 'AX Sh& after wandering
died in the time of S u l t h Salim Shhh of Dehli in the
from one place to another, re-visited KirmBn, 'where
year 1649 A. D. His tomb, which hae a Persian inscripMuahtBg 'Alf,the most pious of hie disciplee, waa put to
tion in verse, is still to be eeen in the Roman Catholic
death. At Kirmhhhh N6r 'Ali Shbh was placed in
Burial-ground a t Agrah.
continement: and Mk Ms'sGm waa murdered when at
wan a disciple of Khwija
?kI8U.lana
Hush,
prayers in the midet of his followera. This eect, however, notwithtanding the efforta of their enemiee, conAbfi'l Waf6 who died in 1432 A. D., 836 A. H. Maulin6
tinued to increaee in numbem ; and Nbr 'bli 8h&, with
Hueain is the author of the work called " MaS;aad A h "
all who adhered to him, were baniahed the kingdom.
and of the 'I Sharah Vasida Burda."
His avowed disciples were at this period about sixty
thowand; but many more wen, mppoeed to be eecretly
Maulan8 Maghrabi, #* GYP, vi& Msghrabi
devoted to him. He ie said to have been poisoned a t
MausaL It is related that two inhabitants of K k n h - Maws Majd,
cyy,
&jd @Ia*&).
W, who were distinguiehed by an extraordinary appearance of zeal dressed his dinner on the .day. that
Maulma ~ e e k , p G
Gjyo, ~ i a s~ & i BM
r
(M~W).
waa mddenly attacked by violent spaemq whlch m a few
h o r n terminated his existence. Their 9ight l$ +I
to x & u a mR-,
tjj SLY', j u e u d & EM.
suspect them of having poisoned him. N 6r 'Ah dled at
9 o'clock on the morning of the 3rd June, 1800 A. D., Madud M-ad,
@
authorof a Penian
loth
1216 A
He
to the
work
0, Phyeic, called u
u
l
M
w " the Sea of
grave of the prophet Jonaa, within 8 league of M a d .
Profit,dedicated to Tip6 sulph.

jk*

''

=-

)a,

-

*JP,

Matin,

&,

the poetical m e of Shaikh 'Abdul h a
b i n - ' A b d W Matin. He nas s native of Iefahh, but
of h b i c origin. He came to India in the reign of the
empemr Mnhammad ShAh, and subsequently went to
Lakhnau, where he aesumod the garb of a dervish and
received a peneion f h m Bur& ul-Mulk Sdbdat K&.
loat & pendon owing to the change of
he
prweefed to Ben+ where he died in 1761 A. D., 1176
A. H., and left a U i w h of 6000 verses.

Ma'tmid Khan,

& 6 vias
,
Ma'tmid K h h .

Matraai, ujlh.,

ourname of Muwayysd, the gnurdfather
of Gaujs. H e was a poet and an

of Shaikh NW
author.

xaudud Chi.hti,

y"*

Q'p

Yaulwi Rumi, @y
16-j

W~YO,
poetical sppeUation of U j h Bkn N a d h
of Patna, which see.

Xaweei, u"b3 a celebrated poet of Pends, who flourished at the court of Hal& &&, Salj&w about the end of
the eleventh aentq
of the wan
and
the designation of Malik ush-Shu'M, king of poets, and
the dignity of an Amir. The poet Khtikhi made him
his model in versification ; and so renowned were hie
odes, that more than a hundmd poeta endeavoured to
imitate & style.

Ymani

djb,

whose proper name ie Ab6 'Up& was an
excelient Arabic Qmnmdaa He diod in 865 A. D.,
249 A. H.

&*>

son of Khwhja Yfiesf the son of Sams'h. Hie father
who died in 1067 A. D., agod 84 lunar yeare, lies buried
a t Chiaht. Khwija Mandbd is the founder of a religious
sect called Cbhti, of which Khwhja Mo'in.uddin Chiehti,
whoee tomb is at Ajmi; waa a follower. MaudGd died
on the 8th May, 1163 & D., Ist Rajab, 627 A. H.

~ 3 9via2, J a w - a d d h Rbmi.

&.I&
&& ~ b fl i b a h
xaaad, &,
Maadd, ddp,name of a famoue impoator, a native of
Persia, surnamed Zan& that ir to nay, the impious.
He lived in the reign of vubhd the father of Naunherwh
the Juet. He was imprhnod and oftarwarde put to
death by order of the latter.

Msshm, J&,

m, J@, this word is an abbreviation of Amfr, which in

author ~f a poem containing the l r t o ~of

Arabic si@ee,
a ohief, prince and commander.
Sayyads of India are also called Mlr.

" Chandar Badan," which he dedicated to Aurangcb em-

peror of Dehli.

m,9,
the poetical deeignation of 1Zk Muhammad Taki,

*,

-shes,

the poetical designation of ( M i d ) Jh
. J U , which me.

Mmhari, Maulana, *sc

G
&

.e poet of

a Hindfistad poet who f l o d ~ h e in
d the time of the emperor Shhh 'Alam, and whose poetry ia m d y Bekhta.
He was a native of A k b a d b u and nephew to Sirbj-ud&
'Ali K
hh 'Brzb. He ia the author of six D i w h and
a Tazkira or biography of pocta. He died a t Lakhnau
in the year 1810 A. D.,1226 A H., vi& Fa&, and Ta@

'

K d d r who flourished in the time of Akbar.

Mashar ul-Hakk, &I+,

poetical name of Abd
'Abdnllah Muhnmmad Fbil, nuthor of the "Mukhbir ulWhilin," a poem containing the chronograms of the most
celebrated persons among the Muhummadam. He
flourished in the time of the emDeror 'Alamair and died
in 1696 A. D., 1106 A. H., oi& ~ b ' b~ b d d hNuhammad Fbzil.

Qi.1.
Mir Akhund, & ! I9,
via2 Khhwand ShB.

rn 'Aim, +ICp,
title of Mir AbG'1 vaaim, the prime.
minister of the N i b of H a i d a r h ~ d . This nobleman
for upwards of thirty years had taken a lead in the adminiitration of affairs m the Dakhin. He diod in the
month of November, 1808 A. D., and waa succeeded by
Munir ul-Mulk.

Masman, a+,

the p t i c a l appellation of Shaikh
Sharaf-uddin a descendant of Shaikh Farid-uddh Shakargnnj. When he wae past forty, he took up his abode
in the mosque at ShihjahMb6d called Zinat ul-Madjid,
and led the life of an ascetic. He was a pupil of Mazhar
and 'Arzb, the lattor called him " Shii'r-i-Bed*"
because he had lost all his tetlth. He died about the year
1746 A. D., 1168 A. EI.

'A& $.H,
~ ~ ~ ~ Dbabd,
a m e dor the bridegroom
auae ho waa married to a favourite aister of the great
%h ' A b w , was the teacher of a system of philosophy
much more pure and mblime than had hitherto been
known. His immortal scholar Sadrnu hae, by his numeroua works, proved himaelf superior to Bristotle in
abstract science, though that great philosopher had been
hitherto the master of bin preceptor and all hie predeceesora in thoee branches of learning.

Mir

mehr, fl, poetical

title of W Hatim 'Ali Beg of
He is the author
He wan
of a Mw6n and a book called " Panjae Mehr!'
still living a t Agrah in 1873 A. D.
Xgrah, formerly a Munaif of Chunhr.

Mehr, yP,poetical name of

rn Amman,

Mehri, c - p,
o e t i d name of an author.

Miran

NawB Amin-uddaula Sayyad
'AghP 'Ali K h h , a son of Mo'tmid-uddaula 'AgU Mfr,
the ex-Naw4b of Lakhnau. Ho waa living at Knhnp6r
in 1866, and ia the author of an Urdd Diwh.

Mehr

a&,

& j ~ , @*

&I*,
a HindGetad lyric poet, whom
poetical name was Lutf, which see.
Miran, ~ 9
ourname
,of Mfr BMiL, tho Wn of Nawbb
Ja'far 'ughes of Bengal, vi& Mir S a t .
' A d i l Khan Faruki, &ti
uli J a b a k :
third king of Khhdesh, mccoeded hia fnther Malik Nasfr
Kk& ia September, 1437 A. D. H e reigned more than
three yeare, expclled the Dakhnnis Gom KhLndeeh in
1440 A. D., and was murdered in t h o city of BurhhpGr on
Friday the 28th of A p d , 1441 A. D., 8 t h 4 i - G j j 4 844
8. EI. He was buried at Tilner by the side of hie father,
Mub6rik U h I.
and succeeded by his eon 1.h41i.1

M-irz6 Mehr Nask.

&

se--nia&
Begam,
jut*,
6th daughter of
' h g i r . Her motheis name was Aurangabadi Mahal,
She mas born in Auguat, 1661 A. D., 3rd Safnr 1072 A. H.,
and married to Prince Ezid Bakhah, the son of Sul(bn
Mured Bakheh, und died in 1704 A. D., 1116 A. H.

@ crlr",oommonly called 'Adil K h h
F M k i I, succeeded hb father Mi& M u b M K&
in
May, 1467 A. D., Rajab, 861 A. H. to the government
of -desh,
which province under his rule attained a
dagree of prosperity which it had never known under any
of it8 former rulera. This prince added considerably to
the f o a c a t i o m of As$, and con~tmctedthe strong oatwork called Malaigtqh ; he aleo built the citadel of Burh b p b r , and raised many magnificent palaces in that
town. He died after a reign of 48 lunar ycara on Friday
the 8th September, 1603 A. D., 14th h b i ' 1, 909 A. H.,
and was buried at hie particuhr request near the palace
of the Daulat M a i d h in B u r h h p b . He was succeeded
by hie brother D66d Khin F&V.

m a n Ghd,

Mehrun-&a, *Ljllfl, daughter of

N b Jah6n by Sher
A f g ~ nEh6n. She was married to Shahriar, the youngeet eon of J a w .

Xir,fl~b,
oid6 Bhaikh M k of Ldhor and Shih ?I&.
us-Seraj J u r j e n i ,

j

b

&l

~ E*,

a native of Jrvjan or Qeorgis, Was an elegant poet and
author of the " Tabkit Nbairi," which he mote in 1262
A. D., and dedicated to Nbair-uddh Mahmtid king of
Dehli who reigned from 1246 to 1266 A. D. He is aleo
called kaei Sadr. Jahh MinhBj-uddin JujM. Vids
Abfi 'Umar WJ.

m a t ,

&, poetical name of M k kamar-uddh Mimat,

a native of Dehli. Warren Hastings conferred on him
the title of " Malik-UBh-Shu1b&''or the king of poets at the
recommendation of the Naw4b of bfurshi&bkd. H e
visited the Dakhan and received 6,000 rupaes for a
gssida or panegyric which he wrote in praiso of the
Nkam of Haidadb6d He died at Calcutta in 1793
A. D., 1208 A. H., and left !60,000 verses in Persian and
Urdb. Among
compo8.kons in a ",ChamarustBn"and
auShakmdb

The

m

n H u ~ a i nBinam Shah, sL: rlhj &- a*,
ascended the throne of Ahmadnagar in the Dakhin a h r
the murder of his tither Murtazr h'ipim Shih in June
1688 A. D., Rajab, 996 A. H. Ho being of an impetu.
o u and cruel dieposition, began hin reign by tynrmny and
oppreseion, and was deposed and mtudcred a b r a reign
of ten months and three days on the 18th ot March, 1689
A. D., 11th Jum6da I, 997 A. H., and his cousin I s m & 3
Niqim ShB, the son of his uncle prince Bur& sm
(who was then at tho court of the emperor A k h st
Dehli), wss mined to the fhrona

*

9
lVliran Mubarik Khan Faruld I, uL d>buba Mir Haidsr Baflki Yue'mmei, &b
~ b
the p&,
end poet, d o t h h e d in the time of
2 ~succeeded
~ ~his father
; ~Mi& 'Adil K h b FirGki
ShBh ImP'il Safwi I1 of Persia, and wan living about the
ear 1677 A. D., 986 A. H., cidr Haidar Mua'rwd, and
I3.s fi-uddin Haidar W ' i .

in the government of Khhndeah in April, 1441 A. D.
He reigned, without undertaking any foreign conqueet, or drawing upon himeelf the hostility of his neighb u r s , for a period of nearly 17 lunar years. H e died on
the 17th May, 1467 A. D., 12th Rajab, 861 A. H., wan
buried at Tblner, and rmcceeded b bra eon b f k b Uhani,
commonly called 'Adil K h h
I.

Wren Y ~ b a r i kEhan harahi 11, wlb&

Hd1 @ ( L ~ The
.
HHLjfi
themvm.
derer of Captain D o u g h and o t h m during the mutiny
at Dehll, was executed on Tuesday morning the 29th of
December, 1868 A. D., in front of the I l h o r Gab of the
city of Dehlf, facing the apartments which were the
wone of the murders for which he suffered death.
d to the place of execution
He was brought from j
undcr a etrong Police C f d ; he mountad the &old
with a firm etep ; while the rope was being ad'usted he
muttered in a low voice "Brethren, r e m e m L your
Kalma," and then repeated in the name low tone t n o or
throe timea " La illah" kc., kc., soon aRer which the trsp
fell, and all was over, almost without e huggle. After
hanging the usual time, the body wss made over to the
&iends of the convict'

~5+"

>>jLj,
succeeded his brother Mkbn Muhammad K h h in
the government of Khindesh in 1636 A. D., 943 A. H.
IIe reigned 32 1yeam and died on the night of
Wednesday the 24th of December, 1666 A. D., 6th Jum a n 11, 974 A. H., and was succeeded by Mi& Muhammad Khbn FBr(lki 11.

m

n Muhammad Khan Fsr~ldI,

&$ &, succeeded to the

dpa

government of Khindesh
affer the death of his father 'Adil Khin 11,in 1620 A. D.,
926 A. H., end after the demise of Bah6dur Sheh king
of Uujht and Maw&, who was mardored by the Portugueae at Diu in February, 1637 A. D., he (Muhammad
Kbin) being the m of
8 W s sister,
proclaimad by his mother, in concert with the noblee, king
of Qujrit and Maw& and m e formally crowned at M h d o
with the title of Mi& Muhammad Shih ; but his reign
in those provinces W a of short d d ~ n for
, he died
suddenly on the 24th of A p d , 1637 A. D., 13th Zi-Ka'da,
943 A. H. Hie body w y conveyed t? B u r h h p h , and
interred in the vault of hlB father, 'Add ILh6n 11. His
brother
Idubkik Khes
succeeded him in the
government of KhBndeah, and MahmGd Sh/h (eon of
Latif K h b the brother of Bah6dur Shlih) to the throne of
Gujdt.

Husaini, yi?l59, author of the Zld ul-Mue6firin.

-

Vids Husain b i n - H w n al-Husaini.

Ja'hr,

msnash, ~ * a , 8kUby0 1 9 , the eldest surviving
son of Amk TaimGr (Tamerlane) was born in the year
1367 A. D., 769 A. H. He had the government of 'I r Q ,
'hurbej/n, D a y k b k afd Syria during the lifetime of
his father, and after ~ I E death he reigned 3 years 3
m o n t h and 7 daye over t h w countries, when he was
slain in a battle againat Sara Y b f the T u r k m h on the
20th of A p 4 1408 A. D., 24th Zi-ka'da, 810 A. H.,
aged 41 l w years 7 months and 10 dayn. He had
several sons, cia., Ab6 Bakr M i 4 'Ali Mkd, Cmar
JIhiwho wcceeded him, Mi+ Khalil, SulGn Muhammad Hirzh, M i d Ayjal and Muz6 Safirghamiah.

Mir Babir Damad,

aL0I534/",
he was called D M d
because he was the son-in-law of Sh6h 'Abb6a I, king of
Persia H e in the author of the work entitled " Uf& ulBlubin," and the marginal notes on the ' I Sharah Mukhtclaar Ud". He died in the ear 1630 A. D., 1040 A. H.,
aide Muhammad Bakir

~hSd:

rn

Basurg, J>j!fl,
author of a work on Slfyism

called Durr ul-bh'rfat."

Dard, d!Jfl,

rn Haidar, 1-

rid8 Dard (Nk).

y, v*

Haidar (Mir).

*J

nawib of

en&

vi& ~ a ' h r'Ali

h 9,
title of Mir k f d a m m d Amh of
sh&hr& in Persia,
to h d i a in the beof Jah6ngb
1618 A. D., 1027 A. H., and ecmed under him for several
vean. I n the reign of ShBh J a m he nes raised to the
knk of 6000 with the title of Mir Jumls. He died on
the 22nd of Auguet, 1637 0. 8, 10th Rabf 11,1047 A. H.

Mir Jumla,

b*,title of Mk Muhammad
the
prime-minieter of 'Abdullah Putb 8h6b of C.WhnQa
H e had formerly been a diamond merchant and had been
known and respeated throughout the D d h h for his
wealth and abilities long before he attained high station.
His san, Muhammad Amfn, a disroluta and
violent young man, had drawn on himeelf the resentment of 'Abdnllah Ku(b Shih, and had involved hin
father in a dispute with the wurt at Dehk'. M u Jumh
in the year 1666 A. D., 1066 A. H., threw himeelf on the
protection of the emperor Sh6h Jahh, in whose service
he re-ed;
became the chosen co-llor
of the prince
Aurangzfb, and wards one of the most useful instrumerits
hie d i t i o a s designs. on the dm
of
Aunmgzfb 'Ahmgir, he was sent in pursuit of Sul*
Shu'L' and appointed governor of Bengal. The title
conderred on him by 'Alamglr, nes Mn'Win,
KhLnKMn& Sipah S61k. He held the mnk of 7000.
In the fourth gear of the emperor 1682 A. D., he went
on en expedition sgainrt the kingdom of Adm. H e
marched &om Dacca in Ben@ about the month of Feb- '
runry, and entered A&n by Qhodghit ; from thence he
proceeded with vary little oppoeition to the capital Ghube took apd p l u n d d ; but the rainy mn
gpoa
setting in soon after, which inundated greet part of the
country, his supplies were cut off by the Admiana, and
his troop b m m h g sickly, it nae with great U c u l t y
the army effected its retreat. The unfortunate genera1
fell a victim to the climate a few days aftar hia re-entering Bengal. He died at EhiLarph in KGch Be& on
the 31st March, I663 A. D., 2nd hmagbn, 1073 A. H.
The history of this expedition wan written by S u b uddin A@ad T U in 1663 & D., 1073 A. H.

Mir Jumla,

Muhmmad Khan F
m 11, s+dO c?,w
&jli a'&,nuweeded MMn Mubkik W& I I i n the
overnment of Khhdesh in December, 1666 A. D., and
fied aRer a reign of tep years in !676 A. D., 984 A. H.
He wan succeeded by h~ brother Rb~6'Ali Kh6rt.

A

Kh6n.

Mir Jumla, h~9
title,of 'Abdullah a nobleman
and private favourite of the emparor FamukMy~~,

'

pmrnoted for some time to t& S G M of BiEdr. In
the flrat year of the emperor Muhammad S h 4 he waa
appointed to the rank of @dr na-@~dh,and died in the
13th year of hie reign, about the yeer 1781 A. D., 1144
A. H.

Mir Khund, dpr",vids Kh.6-d
Shah.
Mir Mannu, +jp, a& Mo'fn ul-MulE
Mae-,

of B e , was an d c e r
of the muk of 1000 in the time of Akbar and Jfhhgfr,
but an e x d e n t poet. He is the author of a DiwBn, and
a Ikhmawf called " Ma'dan ul-Afkk," writtesl in imitation
of the Makhan ul-A~~r&r,"and of a history of Sindh,
called "Tbtlbh Sindh." He died at BihLar in 1606
A. D., 1016 A. H.

Xir aha am mad ~ h a ~
na l p u r , ~ $crib * / g a t
one of the EX-Amireof Sind. He was lately one of the
members of the Bombay Legislative Council. He died
a t Haidarabld (Sind) on the 17th of December, 1870
A. D. Much respected, hie rmam were followed to the
family mausoleum by the Commissioner, the Judge, and
the Collector, of the district. He lies in the plsce originally intended for hia late father, Mh M d 'hli, who
preferred lying out in the open air, where the eun and
moon could shed their light on hia grave. He died in
his 60th year. There now remain only three of the
once numerom T a l p h family at HaidmbBd, all aged men
at whose death in the c o w of time the once troublesome
family will be extinct. The conquest of their temtory
and the overthrow of their power, furnish one of the
moat remarkable and inkeating episodes in British Indian
history.

JP

&%

Mirna 'Ali,

Xima Haidar,)*
5 9 , vide Haidar pdhi) alee d e d
Haidar DoghGt.

M h a Hasan, W 5 9 ,
Hse~
(Mimi).
Miraa 'Iea, &+r j 9 J and M i d Inayae.llllah,governors
of Tatta in the time of the emperor Sh6h J a w w h m
they died. Their tombs are ma
cent m c e s built of
yellow marbb, b e a u m y
fiowen in hrelief, and eurpasaing all the buildings of the place. The
inecription gives the year of 1648 A. D.,1068 & E

M h a Jan, u 4 b,who= poetical name wae JM,
W M

Mahdawl of Jaunpb.

e4d1

-

b,a physician in the
service of garfm K h h , king of Persia, and author of a
Maanad. Amonget the many poems which have cele.
brated the chnrme and deliahta of the S ~ r i n zhis
. Maanawi
holde the higheet place. - ~ flourinhd
e
;bout the ye&
1770 A. D., 1184 A. H.

M h a Mehr Raeir, #JP'

(+cdo b y J ~urnamed B u l b 4 a
celebrated lutanist of Per&
I t is related by Bu William
Jonea, that an intalligent Persian repeated to him again
and again, that he had more thRn once been present when
Mirz&Muhammad was playing to a large company in a
where he distinctly maw the nightingrove near S&,
gales trying to vie with the musician, sometimes warbling on the treee, sometimes fluttering from branch to
branch, as if they wiahed to approach the instrument
whence the melody proceeded, and at length dropping on
the ground in a Bind of ecstacy, from which they were
soon rained by a change of the mode.

Mir~aMnhnmmad,

Jwjanf.

x i r Sayyad Jama Baf, Gl! &h-9,
the weav-

mir T*, p J P ,cids Mk.
m s e , IjH, in an abbreviation of hmirs6da, which in
Persian uigdlee, the son of a p r h or
~ nobleman. It is

--

~~

Mir Sadik, &byP, commonly called M h h , wae the

er, wna an excellent poet of Peraia who came to India in
1662 A. U.,969 A. H. in the time of the emperor Akbar,
and died in the year 1665 A. D., 973 A. H. Hie compositions mostly were Rub& cormquemtly he in eometimes
called Mir Rubb'f.

Sa'6dat 'Alfa seoond

6- - 9 -,and Mire& QW two Wesfxn
who lived in the reign of the emperor ' h g i r . Their
tombs are in Tatta, and the inscription showa the date
to be 1683 A. D., 1096 A. H.
Ij/a, author of tho 66Tuhfatul-Hind,"
Khan,
a work on Hindfi m u i c kc., composed under the patronage of ' h i m Sh&. I t contains a minute account of
Hind&literature in all, or mod of ita branches : he profeesea to have extracted hie .elaborate chapter on mueic,
with the assistance of Pan&b, from the RAgmmava, or
Sea of Passions, the
or Mirror of Modee, kc.

m g a Jane.

Mir Mu'i~pi, CSj"YJvide dmlr M o h d
Mir Murtasa, CE"$
&99,
eunrermed

aon of Mu Ja'far 'hli K h h , mwhb of Bengal. He was
killed by lightning when aaleep in hia tent on the night
of the 2nd July 1760 A. D., 18th li-Ka'da, 1173 A. H.
He had killed several women of his harem with hia own
hand. Bein reproached by the British Rasident with
the murder of one of the women, he answered, " What,
shall not I kill an old woman, who goon about in her
litter to stir up people Bgainet my father ?"
G$*,
oids S h a d
W Sharsef 'Uame,

5 9 , Naw6b

brother.

cLw,
Wthe great

81-Nad'd bi-ilm il-Hudg. He died on the 26th Beptember. 1044 A. D., 30th Bafar, 436 A. H.
9,
a poet who received a lakh of Rupeee
B&,
from a prince of Dehlf for a Ghscal he composed.

the fether of Mil%& Jib JLndn.

Mir~a,Jangli,

-a
J

4!
,,+5 9 , uids 'BU Beg (W).
Xawab, & G p ~ 9 He
. waa axmu-

ted at Deblf on T'uesday the 9th J d y 1844 A. D., for the
murder of two danoing-girl8 in that city. The Fatwi
wae given by M i u h i Sedr-uddin K h h BahLdur, Sadr
na-@dh.

author

of a collectian of Lettere.

& T h Muhammad, Banad, ~

written M i d , which has been adopted in tble work.
The deecendanta of Amir TaimGr were all called M i d a
till Blbar Sh.& who aeeumed the honorable title of BUah& and the prinaee arm called S d $ h aPd Ba16tIna

Mirsa 'Ali Beg,

cfrLt.'p - 9 ,

Xir Muhammad, Munehi,

'

m

a Muhain, # 5 9 , brother of Nawhb Bafdar
His title wan Nawbb Izeat-uddaula, which see.
a&, J"j 5 9 , the father of the maternal
grandsire of Nawhb Shuj6.uddaula. He came into Hind&& in the beginning of the reign of the emperor
B a W w 8 U the son of 'Alamgk, by whom he waa appointed to an ofaoe of t
m
tat Petna about the year 1708
Jang.

A. D:,1120 A. H., where he died and where hia tomb yet
remama. He had two aona, the second of whom, Muhammad Amin, on being apprised of the death of hia father,
lefi Penis, and about the year 1718 A. D. visited the

Yohan Lal, JY dp, a Hind6 who adopted "hnfs"
for his poetical name. He is the author of a Taskira
called " h i e ul-Ahbab," compiled in 1783 A. D., 1197
A. H. He informa us that when 'Aaaf-uddaula the nawzib
of Audh aaw the Tazkira of the contemporary poetu of
Bazin, he ordered him to compile a similar work on Indian poeta

court of the emperor Farmkh-siyar. He was appointed
by this prince, governor of the fort of Agrah ; and man
rising to greater honours, he ultimate1 became the viceroy of AUG by the title of s u r d u l . ~ a

n
B
n
.

Mirze Xasir,

Mohan Bingh, 6d p , mn of R6, 5-

murdered
by one Muhnmmad Sh&h about the year 1671 A. D., h*
women bnmed themselves alive with hb COW

# Ijp, a poet who came to India from

Mazindar6n in the reign of the emperor Sh6h 'Alam the
blind His son Malik Muhammad W n received the
title of NawBb Same$m-uddaula &lik Muhammad Khes
Diler J m g , from h'aw6b Zulfikbr-uddaula Najaf Kh8n
and after emu time died in Jaipiv in 1804 k D., 1219
A. H.

Moi'zai, g 9 , vide Amir Moi'zd.
Yoi'zs-li-din allah Abi Tamim Ma9d,

J- (tljdl dl, the son of wil snrnamed ~ l - ~ a n sGr. He
the 4th Khalif of Barbary,and the 5mt k i i
of Egypt of the Fatimite dpnaety who began to reign in
the former country in 962 A. D., 30th 8hawwP 341 A. H.
The greateet achievement performed by thin Khalif aas
his conquest of Egypt, and the removal of the KhiWat
from 4 a k w h to that country in 970 A. D., 361 A. EL
He subdued all Africa. and built the city A l - w r a in
Egypt, commonly d e d Gnmd C a k q and died after a
reign of 24 yearn in 976 A. D., 19th U
i
'
II, 366 A. H.
Vide Muhammad Al-Mahdi.

+J
5 9 , a prince of K a n U r , being
driven to difEcultiee b hia own brothers and the Uzbakq
came to the court o?Akbar in 1693 A. D., 1001 A. H.,
and presented the king with the fort of Kandahk, for
which the government of M u l t h was conferred on him,
and he was ranked among the A& of the empire. He
waa the aon of Mirzzi S u l w Huaain the grcmdaon of Sh8h
I s d i l king of Peraia.

=&a Rustam,

IKiaa'ab, W,brother of 'Abdall6h ib.Zuber on whose
art he wan overnor of Basra in the time of the Khalifs
% a m & I, an$ his son 'Abdul Malik. He wan killed in
a battle fought against the troop of the latter, about the I
year 690 A. D., 71 A. H., and while 'Abdul Malik wee
a t Kfifa during an entertainment, Miea'ab's head waa
pwsented to him ; upon which one of the company took
occasion to aay, !'I eaw Huaain's head in thb mm castle
presented to 'Ubaid-ullah ; 'Ubaid-nllah'e to AImukhtAr ;
AImukhY's to W a b ; and now at la& Miaa'ab's to yourmU." This observation so affected the Khalif, that either
to avert the ill amen, or from some other motive, he
ordered the caetle to be immedintely demolished. Miliaa'ab
had been 'Abdul MaliYs intimate friend before he waa
ghaliE, but marrying afterwards B a b the daughter of
Husain, and 'Ayeaha the daughter of Talha, by these
marriagee he was engnged in the intorest of two families
who were a t mortal enmity with the house of Umayys.

Miahin,

&,

tbe poetical name of e e v e d poeta of

India

Miskin Shah, 8

&,

k
a +ritual teacher of the ohiefe
of KarnQ in the Bal&gwdistricts, Bouthem HindGat6s,
whoae maoaoloum standa a mile dietant from the town of
garnil. He is the author of a D i w h

mtti,

&,a penron of the t r i i of Indiana called Kal4l,

who& profeaaion waa to keep watch at the gate of the
kings and noblemen of India, and to run before them in
their retinue. &me of them were r&d even to the rank
of 1600. Thh man a employed by N e Jahan Begam,
was well-educated and became a poet m the time of
JahBngir. He L the author of a Diwh.

&, the son of Pan~$tBudh Singh, the son of r6j6 ?dad IUm, of b h m i r

Yohan Lal, Mumhi, 39 d"

descent. Hie father Wa8 a redident of Dehli. He waa a
~tudentof the Dehli College and accompanied Lieutenant
Burnee and Dr. J. Q. Gerard in the capacity of a P h n
M u h i to Persia in January, 1832, and wrote a Joumal
of hie travels entitlod " Joumal of a Tour through the
Panjzib, AfghS"istBn, 'hrkbtfn, Khru4dia and part of
PA:* pubat c h ~ t t m
s iaac.

1

Lht of fhkinp of the Patirnik 4 ~ 1 t wAO
y
341 b 607 A. H. in Egypt.
A. D. A. H.
Moi'zz-Li-dh allah Abi T a d m Ma'd, reigned
24yeara
962 341
A l - ' A h B U Abb Naar Tar&, reigned 21
yeara,
976 366
H6kim-bi-amr allah Abd h 6 r , reigned 25
yeare,
996 386
TAhir-li-&-din
allah AbG'1 Haaan bin-&kh,
1020 411
Ynatanasir BilUh AbG Tamim bin-Tbhir,
1036 427
M n a b ' l i B U AbG'1 &aim &mad binMustanaai.,
1094 487
dmar be a h k allah Ab6 'Ali Maneb binMwtes'li,
1100 496
H&-li-din allah 'Abdul Maj id bin-Mnhnmmarl
bin-Idnatazohr.
1130 624
Al-ZBflr-bi.'AMullah Iam.4'il bin-Hdflz,
1147 642
Fbez-bi-nasr allah raa bin-Z*,
1162 647
'hid-li-din allah b i n - Y W bln.H& in w h w
time Egypt wan taken by S&h-uddin ( b i d
died in 1173 A. D.),
1168 668

..............................
................................
................................

..................................
....
............................
............................

.........................
......
............

....................

Yoi'muddin, edljro, title of tho emSU.

Jahhdir

M0iy=~ddin, &dl jra, surname of vai$ub/d the
gradeon of S u l t h Qhay&.uddin Balban.

*9

the seventh king of the d p m t y of Kad or

Kard. He mcceeded hie brother Malik H& in 1322

A. D., reigned over Hirit, Ghazni &c, about 38 yoare
(aomo aay only 12), and completelysubdued tho Stubad&
Ho died about the year 1370 A. D., 771 A. H., and was
sucoeeded by hie grandeon Ghayb-uddin the aon of 'Ali.

Moi9s&uddin Muhammad Gh o r i, &dl p

494

via% Shai 6b-uddh Muhammad Qhori.

oerasa written by him sold for 10,000 dinsre. He waa
living about the year 1686 A. D., 993 A. H.

qJl&,

Moi*m-uddaula, dadl?,

the brother of 'ImM-uddaula 'Ali B6ya. He was nominated Wazfr to the Khalif
Al-Rbzi Bill& in 936 A. D., and held that office during
the reigns of Al-Muttaki and Al-Muhkfi, the latter of
whom he aftenvanla dethroned, and continued through
life to exercise absolute authority over Al-Mutia, the son
of the Khalif Al-Muwdir, whom ho elevated to the
throne. He was the youngest of the three brothers. He
governed 'Ira$21 years and 11 months and died at Bnghd4d on Monday the 1st of April, 967 A. D., 17th Rabi'
11, 366 A. H. He was wcceeded by his son 'Izz-uddaula
Bakhtaihr, who waa killed in battle in 968 A. D., 366
A. H., by Azd-uddaula, tho son of Rukn-uddaula who
succeeded him in the office of wazir to the Khalif of Bagh-

w.

Momin, Mir,

I-$!

@?a

AQ,of B e t a r W 4 an

mthor.

Momin, @9,Hagim Muhammad Mbrnin K h h , a physician and the best poet of hie time in Dehlf. He wrote
Pereian and Rekhta poetry, and has left u D i w h in
Pereian and several Maanawia. He fell from the roof of
hh house and broke hie arm in 1862 A. D., 1268 A. H.,
and died after a few dap.

Momin 'Ali,

&W

Bhaikh,
poetical name was M a f f i .

@,

a poet whose

Mubid, Jiy, the tabhallus of Zinda R6m of Ksehmk.
He was a pupil of X r z 8 'Abdul G h a d Beg TabQ and
i s t h e a u t h o r o f a D i w b . Hediodin 1769 A. D., 1172
A. H.

up, a Guebre who t u n e d Muaalmlin
and wrote a history of the religiom in the time of the emperor Akbar, entitled LLDabist6n." The intention of the
author appeara to have beem. to fnrniah to Akbar, a pretended historical bash of the religion whiah this emperor
had invtnted, and which he was desirpue to introduce.
For this reaeon, the author commences with a very long
chapter on the religion of the Mahibmdiana, which is a
mere web of incoherent fables. Sir William Jones f h t
mentioned thin work. Gladwin publiahed in the 'I New
Aaiatic Mirnllany,'' it8 firat chapter, together with an
English translation. Leyden in the 9th volume of the
Asiatic Researches, translated the chapter on the Illuminati, and the text of the whole work was publiahed at
Calcutta in 1809. The Oriental Trrwhtion Bociety elno
published the whole in EngW

Xubid Shah,

YuPin-uda,

&dl*,
author of the
dediwted to the emperor ' h g k .

" Gtanj Sa'bdat,"

Iefarari, Maulene, ~

Ilbu'in-uddh

author of the

I
~ b r i k h~ u b k i SW."
k

Musin-addin Jawini, Maulana, dbJI*

&*,

w

tiup

a native of Jawin, and author of the "Nig$riath," (the gallery of pictures). A miacellaneone work
upon moral subjects, in prose and veme, which he wrote
in imitation of the Gulisth of Sa'di. There is a beautiful copy of thia b o k , nays Sir Wm. Jones, in the Bodleian
library at Oxford. He waa a contemporary of ShaiLh
Sa'ad-uddin Ham& who died in the year 1262 A. D.
660 A. H.

Musin-uddin Muhammad, 9 9 9 @

W

of HWt, an author of several works, among which are
" ThW Mbsawi," a history of the Jews ; describing
their origin, eufferings in Egypt kc. The "Ranzat ulJamat," contnining a minute description of the city of
H S t , dedicated to S u l t h Hueain Abb'l a h & Bahbdur
in 1493 A. D, 900 A. H. The " f i ' r h j ul-Nabht," or
the w e n t of the prophet, detailing eome of the grolvleet
falsehoods that human invention ever suggeeted. Among
many shocking circumatanc~ of his journey to heaven,
i t ia rolated that he eaw the ~ n l of
s his father and mother
swimming in the liquid fire of hell ; and being about to.
interpose for them, he wae told that if he then interceded
for unbeliever% hie interneadon for the faithful on the
Day of Judgment would not be admitted: he therefore
left them to their fate. This work waa written in 1486
A. D., 891 A. H. He is also the author of the Rawat
ul-Waezin."

Mupin-uddin,
son of ZBbita %,

+,

oommonly called Bhanbb, the
which see.

Mu'in ul-Mullr Ruetam Hind,

Ute,

commonly called &fir Mannfi, waa the Eon of Y a ' t d - u d daulagamar-uddin Khbn, Wazir. He was appointed governor of Ldhor by the emperor Abmad Sh& of D e U after
the battle of Sarhind against O m a d Sb& AbdBli in which
his father wae killed in 1748 A. D., 1161 A. H. He died
suddenly in the year 1764 A. D., 1167 A. H.

Yujid, +YP,

the takhallw of a poet who is the author of

a Diwh.

eh,

M d e , Haji, &p

author of a D h h which he
completed in 1723 A. D., 1136 A. H.

Mma, B a y y a d , q-94-. H e fell in love with Mo.

-

h n t a jeweller's daughter in the time of the, emperor
&bar ; an scoount of whom may be seen in the T % k h
BadBoni.

M m i bin-'Ukbtb,

cr! 9-

called I6Kit6b MaghM."
A. H.

author of the work
~e died in 768 A. D., 141

PI(

l UW &$ Muei Kasim, Imam,
y ? ! FLOt, was the seventh
I m b of the rnce of 'bli,and succeeded his father Im6m
JLfar Udi& who was the sixth. He was born 746 A. D.,
a t Ajmir. He wan born at SistBs in 1142 A. D., 637
128 A. H., and died in the reign of the KhalifHh-611
A. H, came to India and was reaiding at Ajmk when
al.Rashtd on the 1st September, 799 A. D., 26th Rajab,
Pithaura, 14.8 of that place, was taken prisoner and put

Mu9in-uddin Ohiehti, Khwaja, d

*,
a celebrated Muhammadsn mint whose tomb is

to death by Ahahab-uddin Ohorf mrnamed Moi'zz-uddin
Muhammad Sbm in 1192 & D., 833 A. H. Mo'in-uddin
died in 1236 A. D., aged 97 lunar years. The inside of
the mausoleum is both m a g d c e n t and solemn, the floor
in paved with pure marble, the walle nicely latticed, the
ceiling beautifully white and mooth. I n the centre
atande the tomb, covered with very valuable brocade. At
the head of the tomb is placed a large ailver censer, from
which the smoke of the burning i n c a w d S w e e its fm-08
dl over the plaoe night and b y .

183 A. H. He is b ~ e ad t BaghdM on the west bank
of the Tigris, opposite to the mausoleum of Abd Hanifa,
which is on the eaat bank, and as one of hie grandchildren, named Im6m Muhammad Tav was buried
a f t e m a r b in the name vault, they are called Kidmin.
Hia mother's name wae Hamida. It is said that he was
imprhned by HwGn al-&ashid for
yeare, and then
poisoned.

Xwi Basa,

'

y ~ ?Oid
, 'uM u R d (hh).

A f k avenging his master's (Osman's) death, he seized
hi kingdom 644 A. D., and became the 5rst kbalif of the
race of Umayya or Ommiad-.
He took Rhodee and

Huewi Khan, w k U F ~ ,an amk of

high rank in the
time of the emperor 'Alamgk.. Hie proper name
f i 6 Moi'zs or Moi'zz-uddin Muhammad, a descendant
of I& Mbei R d . He was a good poet, and had a t
5rst sesumed Fitrat for hie poetical name, but afterwar&
y e d it to M(sw& to which the title of HMn waa
add by the emperor. He died in the Dakhin in 1690
A.D., 1101 A. H., aged 61 yeam. Vide Fitrst. His
agir at #gn& artended &om the Kacheri gMt to the
of Sayyad near the U j g U t . The ground contained nearly 300 bighae.

bar@

&,

&
eon of I f t i W Wbn, an
officer of the rank of 4000 in the time of the emperor
8hBh J a h h . He died on the 17th of October, 1661 0. S.,
12th Li-Ka'da, 1061 & H., at Jaunplr, of which place
he waa then governor.

Yost&id =an,

Mo'takid-uddaula, 4d Jbiuo, the title of M h
Khdn, the brother of Udham B6i, the mother of the em.
peror &mad Shah of Dehlf on whose acceesion to the
throne in 1748 A. D., 1161 A. H., he wae raieed to the
rank of 6,000 with the above title.

Mostamid Khan, w k

*,

a nobleman of the reign
of the emperor Jahhgir, who wrote the second part (the
flmt part wae written by J a h h g i r himaelf) of the '' Ikb6ln6ma JahBngki," a Memoir of that monarch from hie
aoceesiou to the throne in 1606 A. D., 1014 A. H. After
the death of Itfir Jumla 1637 A. D., 1047 A. H., he m
appointed Mir Bakhehf by Sh6h Jahh He died 1639
A. D., 1049 A. H., vide Muhammad Hadi. There is
an old l i h j i d still atanding in the city of Agrah mppoeed
to be erected by him.

&,

Moptamid Khan, UL

a nobleman, who lived in
the time of the emperor 'Alamgfr and built the Maajid
of Qwaliar in the year 1661 A. D., 1072 A. H., which ia
a t the present time in perfect good order.

MoVmnid-uddaula Bahadur S a r d a r J a n g,

LLL4.

JJ$ *>~JI
He WM ~ i w to
b
SaUbat Jang of HaidarLbBd, and d i d in 1774 A. D., 1188
A. H.
-4

Mo9tarazd, uj+,

surname of Nasr bin-'Abdus Ba'id,
also named Burhh-uddin bin-'Abdul Mukbrim. He was
one of the moat illustrious Arabian grammarians. He
died 1213 A. D., 610 A. H.

Mo'tasim Billah, &L!

e,

khdif of Baghdhd, vide

Al-Mo'taeim Billbh.

Mo'tazid Billah, UI! uJ
khalif of Baghdkd, vi&
81-Mo'bid B W .

fk

Mupajig, jtb, poetical title of Muhammad Niz6m Wbn,
an A f g U who war an author and died at Dehli in 1749
A. D., 1162 A. H.

Mu9awia I, &>h
the ,eon of Abti
Hmb, and goneral of the W

lYluyazzamKhan, ,tiGk
Mu9azxam,Khwaja,

e,

uCi

entitled iUir Jumla, which see.

pfkO 65.1Pvide
J

Kh6n KMn6n

Khwaja Mu'az-

zm.

jfi one of the wivee of the emperor
S h b JahBn; who hilt a garden called M6ti BBgh on
the bank8 of the Jamna near the RdjgMt a t Xgrah ; no
h c e a of i t are to be seen now, but the gmund on which i t
waa built is atill called Mbti B k h , and some of ita land
ia under cultivation.

Moti Begam,

I

a*
destroying the Coloseue, he attacked Bioily, and
-ed
devastation to the gates of Comhantinople. Aftar
becleiging in vain the capital for seven yeara, he purch8.d
peace by an annual tribute.
Dnring thie .wig?, the
Q m k fire ia wid to have been mvented. He &ed on
the 7th of April, 680 A. D., New Moon of Rajab, 60 A. H.;
after having roigned from Hasan's mignabon, 19 lnnar
years 3 months and 27 days, and wae buried at Damescue
his capital, which was made the residence of the k
W
aa long aa the house of M y y a continued on the throne.
Mu'bwia had embraced the Muhammadan religion at the
same time with his father, which was in the year of the
victory. Muhammad made him hie secretary, and 'Umar
ave him the lieutenancy of Byria, which he held during
four yeara of that k h a l i f e . 'Usmh continued him in
that post during the whole space of his reign, which wae
about 12 yeam. Four years more he kept Syria in hia
own handa by force, whilst he held out againat 'AH.
Taking altogether, therefore, he had hold poeseseion of
Syria, either as .governor or khalif, for nearly 40 yeara.
There are different reports about his age ; eome aay 70
earn and othere 76. He waa succeeded by his son
%ezid I.
Iihalva of tL how of Urncryyo who r m N at
Damadun.
1. Mu'bwia L
9. Yedd II.
2. Yezid I.
10. Hashh.
11. Walid, son of Yesid 11.
3. Mu'bwia II.
4. ManvBn I.
12. Yezid 111.
13. Ibrahfm, eon of Walid.
6. 'Abdul MaliL.
6. WalidI.
14. MarwBn H, the last of
7. Sulaiman.
the Ommaidea
8. 'Umar, eon of 'Abdnl AzL.
Mu'am 11, d&,
eon of Yedd I, and the third khalif
of the race of Umayya. He succeeded his father in
Geptember, 683 A. D., 64 A. H., at D a m u s , but being
of a weakly constitution, and unable to bear the fatigum
of government, resigned the crown six weeks after his
inauguration, and died soon after without naming a nucceseor. Therefore, as won aa he had made his abdication,
the officers of the court prooeeded to the election of a
khalif and thoir choice fell upon Msrw&, the eon of
Hakam. In the meantime 'AbduUah the eon of Zuber
had been declared khalif in .Arabia, 'Irbt, KhurUn,
Egypt, and a great part of S p . Vids 'Umnr al-Makabs.
Mua'zzi, M, @HI, a nobleman at the court
of Sultan BlalikehSh Saljitti. He in the author of a
DiwLn in Pernian. He was living at the time of the
Sult6ds death which happened in 1092 A. D., ma Ax&
Moizzi.

&&m, the son of
s 'Umar and 'U&.

Musaseam, Muhammad, rlbra 4,aids Bahidur
8 h i h I.

&,

$p 4k
N a d b of
Bengal, Be& and Uriea, placed on the maenad on the
23rd of December, 1824 A. D.

Xubarik 'Ali Khan, crL

&

GbJnurnamd
B u t b - u d a amended the thmne of Dehli (according to
Firishh) on tho 22nd of M w h , 1317 A. D., 7th MUparram, 717 A. H. after the death of his father S u l t h
AlLuddin Khilji, and the murder of K6f6r a slave of the
latter who had aepired to the throne and had raised
Shahbb-uddin. 'Umar Khh a boy of reven yeam of age,

HubErik shah ghi2jiJ

f i e young& eon of the L U SUI@
~
to the throne. Amk
K h m , the celebrated Pemian poet who had served three
k i n g before, wrote a book in hie name, for which he waa
~ m u n a n r t e dby the king with an elephant load of silverpmces. M n b M SMh reigned fow yeare, and wae murdered on the 4th April, 1321 A. D., 6th Rabi' I, 721
a favourite slave to
A. H., by his naefr, Malik gh-,
whom he had confided all the powera of the State. This
man wended the throne with the title of g h u m S U ,
but nae saaeesinatad five montha after by G&l Khes
Tughlak governor of the Panjlb, who took tho title of
Ohayb-nddin Tughlak Sh6h. The house of Khilji tarminated with Mubhik S M .

Hub-

Shah, rG

d>ka,the son of

Ehizir K h h aa-

cended the throne of Dehli after the death of his father
on the 22nd May, 1421 A. D., 19th Jumlda I, 824 A. H.
H e reigned 13 lunar years 3 months and 16 days, and was
murdered on the 18th of April, 1434 A. D., 6th &mapin,
837 A. H. in a masjid where he had gone to say his
Khattri and
prayers, by F l z i 'Abdua Snmnd, Sa-n
others, who raked Mlrhammad S U ,his nephew, to the
throne.

g$

a!k, whose former name waa Malik Wbail or Karanfnl was the adopted
son of Khw4ja Jahin SharG whom he succeeded 1401
A. D., 803 A. H. to the government of Jaunpdr, and
perceiving that the kingdom of Dehli waa thrown into
disorder and anarchy, he, with tho consent of the o5cera
of his government, a m m e d the royal canopy, and caused
coin to be struck in his name under the abovo title. Ho
died after a ahort reign of 18 months in the year 1402
A. D., 804 A. H., and was succecdcd by hie younger
brother Ib*
8hBh Sharw.

IKubarik Shah Bharki,

Mubar&, Sh&,

viXe 8haikh MubMk.

ebJthe youngeat

Mubarik-uddauls, d>LJI

of the
t h e sons of Mir Ja'far 'Ali K h h , Naw6b of Bengal.
He succeeded hie brother snif-uddauln in lIruch, 1770
A. D., on the eame terma as his brother, .is., to receive
a pension of Bixteon lacs of rupees, and the business
of Ndzim to be managed by deputy. He diodat Murd d i b u in September, 1793 A. D., and was succeeded
by his son N L i r ul-Mulk, Wazir-uddaula. MubMk-ud.
h u l a is mentioned in Fomter's Travel8 aa the grandson
of Mh Ja'far and son of Niran. Hamilton a y e M u b m .
uddaula died in 1796 A. D.

Yub&~ik-ullah,M h a J

*J+

59,

a Pe-

poet.

Mubarix Khan,

u L j J b 9 a nobleman who, in the
commencement of the reign of Muhammad Shkh of Dehli,
was governor of Haidmibid, and wae killed in a battle
which he fought at the instigation of the emperor against
N i z h ul-Mulk on the 1st of October, 1724 0. S., 23rd
Mu!gu-ram, 1137 A. H., and his head sent to court with
part of his spoils.

Xubariz ~ I - M u l k ,

jib, a title of

Naw6b

&.

baland Khes.

Yrubtila,

*,

taW~
of Shaikh Ghulim Mdd-uadin
$nreshi of Mirath. H e is the author of mversl worh.
H e wae living in 1807 A. D., 1222 A. H.

Mudki Bao, 35 $a@s
Mu'in Jawini,

&*

Xutld, Mulla,

cr?d9&,

Qi& Jhanko

u?,

RBo Sendhia.

vidC Mo'in-addin

vide Null6 M d d .

46
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Mubarik

Jaffini.

~ d d s h, a i ~ h ,4
'

p,,

~ b f' ia b d w

ark.

mad bin-Muhammad a l - N a ' d

MufrSd,

poetical name of Muhammad 'W Beg.

4!

-

b,a nobleman of the reign of the
emperor Akbar. H e is the author of the work entitled
" S a d t ul-Kude," commonly called " T u b hbh6ekh."

Mllgh&l Beg,

Mugfia, a+,
Mughis-uddin, qasi,

&lie
H e flourished

in the reign of S u l t h '816-uddin Rhiljl.

Muha-

v+w,

rpmi,
of T@
of tb
Muiyar ul-Bshhr, a book on the art of poetry. He died in
the year 1273 A. D., 672 A. H., vide Naslr-uddin TM.

Muhabbat Khan, Nawab, uLi ~4

whom
takhallae is Nuhabbat, wae also called MuhabbaLulUh
gun, one of the sons of Hffir Rahmat E&. I n wmposing Bekhta, he waa a pupil of Mind Ja'far 'Ali Hasrat,
and in Persian, a pupil of Makin. He reaided a t L k h n a u
and received a handsome allowance from the Britiah
Government aa well aa from the naw4b 'Anaf-uddaula.
He haa written a hiaanawi called " A d Muhabbat,"
containing the loves of "Ski and PhG," a t the requcst
of Mr. Johnson who hnd the title of Mum&-uddaula,
and is also the author of a Diwh. According to a chronogram of J u t , he died in 1807 A. D., 1222 A. H.

Muhammad, w,(or W o m e d ) the Arabian prophet,
author of the " Bur&" waa born on Monday the 20th

of April, 671 A. D., 10th Rabi' I, A. H. at Mecca in
Arabia, and waa of the tribe of &~.resh,the noblest of
the country. Arab writers make him to be descended in
a 'ght line from Ishmaelthe 'On of
but do

;'';qd

~ e a ~ ~ t e ~ ~ m ~ , ~ d $ ~ ~ e ~ ~ h ~ f w $
two yeare old, and his mother, ,Amin% before he
six;
but their attention was supplied by the cam of hie granddeath, which happened
father ,Abdul M u t u b , who at
yeam after, loft him under the gwwhip
of hie
eon Ab6 Tilib with whom he continued till he waa
twenty-five, when he wna placed in the service of a
woman, named Khudyja, the widow of s rich merchant
at Mecca, who scnt merchandiee into Syria. This wow feu k love with Mdmmd
the driver of her
camels, and married him. I n his frequent journeys
through Arabia, he had observed the various sects which
divided the opinions of the eastern Christians, and he considered that nothing could so firmly secure to him the respect of the world as laying the foundation of a new
religion. He, in his 40th year assumod the title of the
Apostle of God, and gradually increased his h e and
his followcrs by the aid of pretended visions. When
he found himself exposed to danger at Mecca, he left
the city, and retired to M d n a , where his doctrine6
found a more friendly reception. This event which
happened in the yew 622 A. D., forma the celebrated
era of the Muhammadane, called the hijra or hij4
which signiflee Separation. At Ifadina the prophet
erwd
and
for then 7before he
had endenvowed to spread his doctrines by pereuaaion,
he now propagated them by the eword. I n the eleventh
year of tho Hijra the prophet fell sick, and a h r a confinement of thirteen days, he died on Monday the 8th of
June, 632 A. D., 12th Rabi' I, 11 A. H., aged 63 lunar
yeara. H e was buried in the name place where he died,
in the chamber of the most beloved of hie wives 'Ayesha,
the daughter of Abfi Bakr, a t Madkrs, where hi^ remine

Muhammad

Muhammad

'

are etill preserved. It ie very remarkable that though
Muhammad himself eo o h declared in the Burdn that
he wrought no miraolm, yet hia followen have aacribed a
great many to him. For instance, they d r m , that he
caused water to flow h m hia fingern thst he split the
inoon in two ; that the atones, trees, anh beauts acknowledged him to be the true prophet y t hGod, and

saluted him aa such ; that he went one
h t from Mecca
to Jeruealem, from whence he a s c e n d 2 up to heaven,
where he aaw and conversed with Go4 and came back
again to Mecce before the next morning; with many
more mLaclea equally incredible. Muhammad permitted
by hb law, four anves to ench of hb followers ; but did
not limit himaelf to that number ; for he observed that
a prophet, being peculiarly gifted and privileged, wee not
bound to r 6 c t himeelf to the same laws aa ordinary
mortals. The authorn who give him the smallest number
of wivea, own that he had fifteen, four of whom, however.
never shared connubial rites. Their names and the year
when they died, are an follow :

A. D. A. H.
1. Khudyja, the da hter of Ehawylid
died 8 yeare G o r e the Hijrl era,
sged 66,
619
2. Mda, daughter of Zarna'a, died,
674
64
3. 'Aymha, daughter of Ab6 Bakr, died
aged 66,
677
67
4. Hafaa, daughter of 'Umar BhsMb,
died,..
666
46
6. Umm Salma, daughter of Ab6 Umayya, outlivod all M u h a m u d s wivea,
and died,
679
69
6. UmmHabiba, daughter of Ab6Su€y&
died,
664
44
7. Zainab, daughter of Jahaah, widow of
Zaid, Muhammad's slave, died,,
641
20
8. Zainab, daughter of Khuzyma, died 2
monthe after the above,.
641
20
9. Maimdna, daughter of Harith, died, 671
61
10. Jawyria, daughter of Harith,
670/6 60/66
11. Safyb, daughter of Hai bin-Akbtab,
670
60
died
12. Mariacopti, or the Egyptian, of whom
637
16
waa born Ibr6him,

......................
....

..

......................
........................

......................
..........................
...
.........
......

...........................

..............

By Khudyja hia first wife, he had six children, two eone
and foar daughters, vit., &ah nnd 'Abddlah who is
a h called T U ; and Zainab, Bukia, Umm KulaGm and
FLtima ; all of whom died before their father, excepting
Fktima who was married to 'Bli,and rurvived her father
nix month&

e,
(or Mahomet I) Sul*

of the
Turks, was the eon of B6yezid I (Bajazet) whom he wcceded in 1413 A. D., 816 A. H., after an interre um of
eleven yema, during which time his broth81
had taken powasion of Bruea He waa a brave and
politic monarch, conquered Cappadocis, B e d % Wallschia, and other provinces, and was at pecrce with Manuel
Palceologoe, emperor of Constantinople, to whom he restored eome of his provinces, and died at Andrianople of a
bloody-flux 1422 A. D., 826 A. H., aged 47 yeare. He
waa succeeded by his eon Murbd II(8mnrath).

Muhamm&d I,

Suhsmmad 11, $6

@,

(Mahomet II) smperm of the
Turka, s m a m e d the G m t , succeeded his father Murid
I1 (dmnrath) in Februnry, 1461 A. D., Mubarram, 856
A. H. His reign was begun with preparations for war ;
he beeieged Conatantinople, and conveyed over the land
aome of his gallies into the harbour, which the Greeks
had shut up upinst the invaders. Constantinople waa
taken by him on Tuesday the 29th of May, 1463 A. D.,
20th Jumid) I, 867 A. H., and in her fall poured forth
her fugitive philoaophera and learned men to revive

literature in the Westarn world. Muhammad by Mr victories, deserved the name of Great ; and the appellation of
Grand Seignor, which he seeumed, haa deeoended to his
succeasom. After subduing two empirea, twelve tributary
kingdom and two hundred towne. he was preparing for the
subjugation of Italy, when a colio proved fatal to him,
and he died on Thursday the 3rd May, 1481 A. D., 3rd
Rabi' I, 886 A. H.. after a reign of 31 lunar yeare. His
death waa the cause of univereal rejoicingn over the
Christian world, whom religion he had sworn to exterminate, for the tenets of Muhammad. He wee of an
exceeding courage and strength, of a h a r p wit, and
very fortunate; but withal, he WIM f a i t h l a and
cruel: and in his time occasioned the death of 80,000
Chriatia~of both -88.
Hie eon B S y d d II suoceeded
him.

@,

Muhammsd 111,

emperor of the 'X'urka, succeeded his father Mur6d III in January, 1696 A. D., Jum u g I, 1003 A. H. to the throne of Conatantinople. H e
began hb reign by ordering nineteen of hie brothern to
be strangled, and ten of hie father's wives to be drowned,
whom he supposed to be with child. He made war
ag&
Rodulphus 11, emperor of Gormany, and invaded
Hungary with an army of 200,000 men, but his progrew
waa checked by Mnrimillian the emperor's brother, who
would have obtained a decisive victory, had not his troop
abandoned thcmselvee to pillage. Muhammad, obliged to
retire h m Hungary, buried himself in the indolence of
his seraglio. H e died of the plague, after a reign of 9
jeam in January, 1604 A. D., Bhhbh, 1012 A. H., aged
69 yearn, and was mcceeded by his eon Ahmad I.

Muhammad IV,&,!

@,

emperor of the Turks, wacr the
eon of IbrLhim, whom he mcceeded on the throne of
Constantinople in 1649 A. D., 1069 A. H. He pursued
the war with the Venetians, and after reducing Candia,
with the loss of 200,000 men, he invnded Poland. His
arms proved victorious, but the disgrace was wiped off
by the valour of Bobeski, king of Poland, who the next
year routed hia enemies at the battle of Choezim. He
was deposed in 1687 A. D., 1098 A. H., and sent to prieon
where he died in 1691 A. D., 1102 A. H. H e was succeeded by hia brother* S
II.

Muhammad Abd, W

e,

author of a Pereian work
on Juriapmdence called " A& ul-Id6m," the Foundation
of Muhammaand of one called "Fi@a Sunnatf
wa-Jamb't."
Bijipbr, mcceeded his father IbrBhfm 'Adil Bh& 11,in
the year 1626 A. D., 1036 A. H. As the armies of the
emperor of Dehli were daily extendin their conquests
in the Dakhin, and he knew that hoddg the country of
+madnagar be reduced, hk own would become the
object of attack, he assisted NiEim shah against the
imperial arms ; and more than once suffered for hie conduct, being obhged to pnrchaee peace by large conHbutions. In the year 1634 A. D., 1044 A. H. the armiee
of the emperor Sh6h J a h h invaded the Dakhin on three
quartern and laid w a ~ t ethe country of Biji br without
6 d other
mercy. After the reduction of ~ a u l ~ t and
forb, with most part of the kingdom of N u b SBhih,
Muhammad 'Adil Shah agreed to y a considerable
tribute to the emperor. He waa the E t king of Dfjkpbr
who struck coins in his own name. In the latter part of
hie reign, hie vaesal Sew6jG the son of 8dbd Bhble, by
stratagem and treachery obtained great power, and the
foundation of the Bijhp6r monarchy became weakened.
He died in h'ovcmber, 1666 A. D., liu$arram, 1067 A. H.
and was succeeded by his son 'Ali 'Adil Sh6h 11. Hie
tomb at Bijhpdr called " Go1 Gumbar," has a dome which
measurea 180 feet in diameter which arn be men &om 80

M u h m a d 'Ali Khan, crk & @,

mila dietancle. A beautiful view ie seen fro* the mof ;
the tomb being a t the very end of the city, all the remarkable places present themeelves to q and the eye
lonee itself in the vast number of cupolaq domeq and
minarets crowded together. Conspicuous among these are
seen the fair proportione of the Raurs or tomb of I b r h f m
'Adil S h h

@,

author of the work
named " M h t ul-Aubii." It given an account of the
creation of the world, and a history of all the prophete
prior to the birth of Muhammad.

Muhamad U a i ,

Muhb~lllllkda d ,S h w , -1

.

. .

JdO

@, son

Naw6b of
Tonk, eon of the Pindari chief A k r K h h , t~ucceedodhis
fither to the gaddi of Tonk in 1834, and wae depoeed in
1867 on account of the Laws masaaom. His atate
came under the immediate contml of the Political Department in the end of 1870 when his llon Ibr&h
'Ak' K h h
wae inetalled an N a d b of To&.

I Muhammad

Muhammad 'Ali,

eometimea so called.

Muhamx~~ad
Akbr, ~ $ 1 J+ha, the youngeef eon of
againet
the E~~~~ ~
~
~ H~ rebelled
~
i
his father, went to Peraia and died there in 1116 A. H.

Muhammad 7Ah-uddin bin Sheikh 'Ali al-Hi8-

&

y

kf!

ddt A

Haeln.

Muhamad

-

& "+dO,

j

cSg
~

J+bO,

c$ynVJ F"zMT!8%p";Ie
~~h~~~

self independent of the Porte in 1838, and died on the
2nd Auguet, 1849 A. D. He wes mmeded by his eon
or grandson Imn6'il Peahk

cih

Muhammad 'All Shah,

lection of Letters.

& LkdO,

of Feiz-dah
the Rohels chiefof
m d e d his father in 1794 & D.

Xuhammad 'Ali Khan, uL

eldest eon

H~

@ -,

N a d b of
the Carmatic, was the son of Anwar-uddin Khh. After
his father's death he wan confirmed to the government of
the Canwtic by Naw4b N b i r Jang in 1760 A. D., and
placed on tbe mesnad by the sssistance of the Engliah.
He died aged 78 yeam, on the 18th October, 1796 A. D.,
and hie mn 'Umdat ul-Umri succeeded him.

Muhammad PAli Khan, Ilohela, c r k

& &,

he succeeded his father Faiz-nllah K h b in September,
1794 A. D. to hie jBgir of W p h . Vide Fai-JLah

lun.

& w,

gU
whose former
title was Naw6b Nd-uddaula, waa the eon of Sa'ddat
'Ali K h h , Naw6b of Audh. He was placed on the
throne of Lakhnau b the B n t i l , after the death of his
nephew, Sulaindn ybh Nask-uddin Haidar, on the 8th
of July, 1887 A. D, 4th Rabi' 11, 1263 A. H. at the age
of 70 years, and took the title of AbG'1 Fatha Moh-uddin
S u l t h Za&
Muhammad 'Ali Sh6h. He r e h e d exactiy five l w years, and died at Lakhnau o n u ~ e e d a Y
the 17th May, 1842 A. D., 6th h b l " 11, 1268 A. H.,
when his aon Suryya J6h m a d 'Ali Shhh eacoeeded

author of an In&d or col-

Muhammad PAU Wan, crL

UP-

.

*

ej

author of the work on l+rudenw
d e d the
a
. W E is a c o m e n o the T
d.Ab&r, containing a multitude of decisions.

,u neein,d

Viceroy of Egypt.

-

4,son of Mahammad
C k b D a r L of Kulbarga. He is the author of a
work on Theology entitled " 'AkLd Bkbari" containing
the principles of the Muhammadan faith.

Muhammad Akbar,

kafl,

@ J+dO,

AU tL Ymr h d ,

Omar ; for a little over five canturiee it remained in the
p o s e d o n of the aucwwor~ of the conqueror; their
power was put to an end by the Tukmam in 1171 A. D.,
and about eighty yeam a f t a r d s the latter were in
their turn expelled by the Mamlooks. The Itfamlooke
raised one of their own number to the throne, with the
title of 8ul@, and the dynasty luted till 1617, when the
laat of the h h d o o k Sd*s
was put to death by the
Turkish S u l Salam,
~
who appointed a Paaha to the
government assisted by a council of twentpfour Mamlook bey0 or chiefs. Thin state of thin@ lseted till 1798.
when the *ch
under Bonaparta landed in Egypt, and
after destro
the Mamlooks, were themeelves attscked
and defea&the
British in 1801. Afbr the d e p h
of the British, the country fell into aasschy till it wae
restored by Muhammsd 'Ali, who by the massacre of the
remaining Mamlooka made himsolf master of the sibb tion. The treaty of London in 1841 made the government of Egypt hereditary in the family of Muhammd
'Mi, and I s d ' i l Pasha is his grandeon. Egypt hae
now ceased to be a province of Turkey. Its ruler has had
all the powere of an independent sovereign conceded to
Emby the Far& which dates from the 8th of June,
1873 A. D. ~
~
born
h in 1769,~
the
~
Turkish army, and in 1799 was sent to Egypt at the head
of a contingent to co-opemto with the British against
the French invaders. Here hie fine military qualitiee
rapidly developed themselves, and he at length became
the Commander of the Albaninn C a p d'armee lo
H e waa -n
invoked in disputw with the &k"s

Akbar

the

ccDP

Akbr7

& *rc.fl,of Burh&tp6r,

of

Shaikh 'Abdur Rahim, a pkEads and native of CtUph,
who by the command of his mumhid or spiritual gutde,
Mfr Syyid Muhammad of Ehlpi, 5xed hie residence a t
AllahBW where he held a echool and pessed the remainder of hie life in teaching Arabic and Persian, and making proaelytea. He is the author of several works ; wae
born on the 28th October, 1628 0. S., 10th Rabi' I, 1088
A. H., and died aged 87 lunar years on Friday the 2nd
of January, 1713 0. S., 16th Zil-Vjja, 1124 A. H. His
deecendanta are still at W M d . H e used " Bfral" for
hie poetical name.

xuh.mnud fit

Yir,

author of the Mht-us-Sa&"-(8ee
Vol. XVIII, p. 167.)

him.

1

or king of Barbary of the nrce of the Fatimitea. He
began to reign in 908 A. D., 296 A. H., and wan s u p
poaed to be a desoendant of H d the aon of 'Ali and
FBtimq whence the m e is called Fktimite. His deecendants conquered Egypt. He died in 938 & D., 821
A. H., and ww succeeded by hie son K b m Biamr-ullah,
who died in 946 A. D., 334 A. H., and was soooeeded by
his son ManeGr B i l U in 962 & D., 841 A. H. Vidr

Maieli-ad-din-Allah.

~

~

d

e.
eon of Daulat Muham

M u h a m ~ ~ ~Amin.
ed

favouring the Muhammadam above the H i n d h
ever a nobler tribute paid to a ruler P

mad al-Husaini &Balkhi, Q the ruthor of the work
d e d ''BnEB' ul.A!&bk. '' or Umful Chronicle; was in
the earvice of NawPb Sipahdar Xh8n, who recaivea a
long and laudstory notice st the close of the work
He concluded i t in 1626 A D., 108tl A H., and atyled
it Anfn' ul.Akhbk, because the Hijd year 1036 A H in
which i t waa completed, is repremuted b the letbra
-ping
thaw r o d He reaided d i e d y st A b a d nagar

.

*+LLI. author of the work
entitled " 'A& ul.Ya'hi, '' a collection of poem on the
the conquesb of the emperor 'Alamgu. and a panegyric on
s e v e d citiea of the Dakhin, which previow to its being
subdued by hie m a , was esteemed the garden of India
H e also wrotel.another work on Theology entitled " Haw4at Ilm W

Muhammad Amin.

.

.

&f
M. son of
He served under the emperors Sh4h J a h h and 'Alamgir. and was raised to the
rank of 6000 He died on the 6th May. 1682 0 8., 8th
I, 1093 A H at B$madhbLd G u j d t

.

Jw

.

.

..

................
..................

.
w.entitled

& ~1
Ya'tmhd.uddaula, was the son of M.ir B a h h d d i n , the
brother of h'izhm ul-Mulk 'Aaaf Jbh, and came to India
in the mign of 'Alamgu under whom he served for several
years He was the chief oounsellor of the emperor
Muhammad SMh, and was appointed Wazir with the
above title after the death of 8ayyad lIuaain 'Ali K h h
and the imprisonment of his brother Sayyad 'Abdullah
Khin in 1720 A D.,1133 A H.,but he had scarcely
entered on his office. when he was taken ill and died suddenly on the 17th of January. 1721 0 s., 29th Rabi' I.
1133 A H After hie death tho office of prime-minister
w a only
~
filled by a temporary substitute. being ultimately designcd for N S m ul-Mu& ' A d Jbh, who wae than
in the Uakhis

Muhammad Amin Khan.

.

.

.

.

. .

.

Muhammad Amin Raei. q j b cr"'e.
vidc b i n
Abmad, author of the Haft AkLim

.

Muhammad Amir Khan. o$~+l bd. of #gr&,
author of the " MaulJd Kidiri" containing the history and
mimcles of 'Abdul Kadir G k i in Urdd. written in 1847
A U.,1263 A H., cia2 ~ u h a m m a d$&

.

.

.

@.

author of the work
Muhammad Anear.
callod " Malfh4t ShaiLh Ahmad Maghrabi" or the Me

.

moim of Shaikh &mad KhnttG. a vory celebrated SGfi
of Gujdt, whose tomb ie a t Ahmaabid, and still held in
veneration It was written in 1446 A D.,849 A H

.

.

Muhammad 'Arif. Yiraa.

iS1b

Muhammad Aelam. Kaai.

.

. .

A+@

who was contemporary with N b i r 'Ali

.

b ~ a poet
.

b r O y d G . who lived

in the time of Shalydan

Muhammad. Atabalc.
hammad

.

&@

crids AtBbak MU-

Xuhammnd * h i m .pJkl a d . an W r i a n who wrote
a history of gaahmir in continuation of one written by
Haidar Mabk It is amusing to observe. =ye Mr H M
Elliot, the extravagant praiaea which this orthodox hia
torian confers upon 'Alamgir. whom he infinitely prefers
to the noblo and enlightened Akbar of whom he complains that he " treatod all hir subjecta alike!" not

.
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Xuhammad Amin Khan. crlb
Muhammad Sa'id WT Jumla

.

........
......................
......
..............

.

.

was ippointed governor of Bengal b y S u l t h I$utb-uddin
Eybak about the year 1203 A. D., 600 A. H H e made
Lakhnauti the seat of his government
A.D. A.H.
Mahammad Bakhtyk Khilji.
began 1208 600
Muhammad B h e h h.uddin, alnin in battle
1206 602
with the i d d e b ,
'Ali M d b '816-uddfn Khiljf slain.
1208 606
H d m - u d d i n Ohausi slain,
1212 609
Ndsir-uddh bin.Ghams.uddin,
1227 624
YahmGd bin.8hams.uddin. became Sul* of
Hindfistin.
1229 627
TngMn Khin, governor under S u l b Rieig 1237 634
Tiji or Tnji,
1243 641
TaimGr K h b ~ k h ,
1244 642
Saif.uddin,
1246 644
Ikhtihr-uddin lfalik Uzbak.
1253 661
Jddl.uddinKhLd.
1257 666
Tij-uddin h8tdiq
1268 667
Muhammad Tit& Ebb,
1260 669'
Moi'zz-uddh Tughral,
1277 676
NBsir-uddin Baghr4 Khh. son of Ghapas.
uddin Bulban, conaidered-1st sovereign of
Bengal,
1282 681
$adar Khh, viceroy of Muhammad Sh& I.
Tughlak.
1326 726
Fakhr-uddin Sikandar. assumes indcpendencg 1340 741
'Ali-uddin Mubwbrilr.
1342 743
Sham-uddin Muhammad Sh4h Iliis Bhan@Ira, e...............................
1343 744
Sikandar Sh& bin.Shams.uddin,
1369 760
Qhayb-uddin 'Azim Sh6h bin-8ikandar Sh& 1308 769
Saif-uddin tjul*
w-SaUtin b i n - ~ h a ~ c i e l
~ddin,..
1374 776
Ghama-uddin bin-Sul* us.S&th.
1384 786
Kanaa, a Hind6
1386 787
Jald-uddin Muhammad Sh& (Chitmal binKmea).
1392 794
&mad Sh6h binJalhl.uddin.
1409 812
N&ir Shih (descendant of Shame-uddin Ili4s). 1427 830
Birbak Sh6h bin-Niair Sh&hbegan.
1467 862
Y h f Sh6h bin-Bkbnk Sh6h,
1474 879
SikandarSw.
1482 887
Fatha Sh&.
1482 887
S w z i d a SultLn. as eunuch,
1431 896
Fubz shhh Habshf,
1492 897
MahmGd Sh4h bin-Fir6z Sh&,
1494 899
Muzaffnr Shih Habshi.
1495 900
',U.uddin Husciin Shhh bin-Sayynd Behraf, 1498 908
X a ~ r a Sh&
t
bin-'AIL-uddin Huasin,
1621 927
MahmGd Sh& bin-'Uuddin Husain, defeated by.
1634 940
Farid-uddin Sher 8h&.
1637 ggg
Humafin held cowt nt Gaur also called
JannaGbLd,
1638 946
Sher BMh, again,
1539 946
Bluhammad kh8s,
1616 962
Khizir K h b BaMdur Sbah bin-Muhammad
Kll&
1666 862
Jalal-uddin bin-IXuhRmmnd Iihiq
1661 968
6ulaimh W n f ,
1664 971
Phyczid bin.Sulaim6n.
1673 981
DdGd K h h bin.Sulaim8n. defeated by Akbar's forcoa under hIunaim Khh,
1573 981

.
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&JWw.

uhammad Bekhtysr Khilji.
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Muhammad A e i q Khan. wLi,&s 1 k*,
ex-amir of
gab64 rids Azim Khin

.

Muhammad Baki. K h w a j a.

&@

el+.

a Muhammadan saint who died on the 20th October. 1608

Muhammad
'

A. D., 26th Jum6da 11, 1012 d H., and is buried a t
Dehlf dose to the sadam R a e U N k h - u d d h Alpad
hBll mentioned him in hie work called ger6m6t ul-Aulia.

Mu,hnmmad Bagheh, # @,whoae poetid name
ie ?dahj&, ia the author of a work in lCirdG called
Nauratan or the nine jewels containing numeroue Btories
which he completed in the 5ret year of N a d b Ghaziuddin Haidar of Lakhnau or 1230 A. H. He ie also the
author of two other works of the eame description one
called " CfNaubahMf and the other " ChBv Chsman."

e,

e j 4
wmamed Majlid (or the Ornament of hsembliee) the eon of M h mad TaSL, waa B W h u l - I e l h or high priest of the city

Muhammad B W ,

Muhammad

185

of Isfnhb, and one of the moat celebrated Shia lawyers
and learned echolar that Persia ever produced in general
litmature, law and theology. Buch was the eeteem in
which he w held, that Sh6h Bulaimh preeeed upon
him the hand of hia daughter, which, n h q p to say, he
declined. One done of this celebrated man's worka,
called " Ha& ul-Yebin" which he dedicated to Sh6h Hueain, extends to fourteen folio volumee. I t contain8 a
body of the theology of the Shies, and quota and refutee
the argumante oppoeed to the opiniom advanced, illustrating the whole with evidences of the truth of the Shia
doctrinee and with numerous traditiom. Besidee this, he
wrote on man other subject& One of hie w o r h treating
excluaively o f
ie called Bahr ul-bnwL."
He
died 1698 A. D., 1110 A. H., aged 72 yeare.

I

Wed him, and, incloaing hie dead body in the nkin of an

aea, burned it to aehea in 667 A. D., 88 A. H.

Muhammad b i n-A h m ad, + ?-1? w? 4
,
of HMt, author of the "Tarjuma Fat& ' h b l , " containing the conqueete of the Arabian %bee and the
domeetic qnarrela of the Mnhammadane, comrnen
hom the W a t of 'Ab6 B a b 632 A. D., 11 A.
continued till the murder of Hu88in at the battle of Karb& in 680 A. D., 61 A. H. This work in tramlated
horn the Arabic, and waswritten in 1199 AD., 696 A. H.

~.,3

Muhammad bin-~AU,

t)P w! @,author of the

Arabic work entitled "Abn6.i ul-J&," containing the
Life of Muhammad and Memoira of hie companions.

Muhammad bin-'Amru at-Tamimi, ,fl u4 bd'
&I,
author of a biographical work on the livee of
eminant Shies.

Muhammed bin-Iea T i r m i s i ,

&>,

pd

author of the work called "J6mas Tirmizl."
It is a h called " Sunan Tirmizl" and l i k e h e " 81-'Ilal!'
He was a pupil of a l - B d d & &and died in 892 A. D., 279
A. H.

J.tc d w,author of the
" RisBla Almua'jam fee aahe'br d-'Ajam."
QCdO 9 Muhammad bin-Hleain, u+
u! 4 author

Muhnmmnd Bakir Damad, Mir, 4
4
ahla. Him father Sayyad MahmGd was styled D6mBd,

beoauae he waa the eon-in-law of Shaikh 'Ali 'Amili. He
waa a native of betdb6d in Peraia. Muhammad Bdgir
hie son waa also atyled D h h d , becauae he married the
daughter of S h b 'Abbb I, king of Peraia. He resided
for many yeare in Isfahh, and in the author of several
compilataone, one of which ie called Utkil Mubun. He
died 1630 A. D., 1040 A. H., &a3 Mir B6kh D b d d .
~bt,the son
~ u h a m m a dB*,
Imam, jl!
of I d m Zain-d 'dbidin, was the fifth I
mL of the race
of 'M. He waa born on the 17th of DeCBrnber, 676
A. D., srd Safar, 67 A. H., and died in the month of
May or June, 731 A. D., Rabf I, 113 & H. His corpse
carried to M d h a and interred a t the Ba* cemetery,
in the vault wherein
d e p o d ~the bo,jiee of h&
fither and his father's uncle ; i t is placed under the w e
dome which covere the tomb of 'Abbb. Some authors
have given the day of his death to be 28th Jannarg,
733 A. D., which corresponds with the 7th li-hijja, 114
A. H.
M-ad
Beg m a n , ulb
&& HBji
Muhammad Beg gh6n.

Muhammad bin-Is,

of an Arabio work on Jurhpmdence called " B a p u l Hid6ya,jJ and of another in Arabic and Peraian entitled
"Hayet ul-Fawbd." He died 1086 A. D., 1098 A. H.

Muhammad bin-Ibrahim Sadr Shira~iKasi nlKusat,
@ q j ~ l p+bkI
h
,!,
who in a h called Mull6 Sadr, is the author of the marginal
notea on the " Ulhyy6t."

Muhl~mmadbin-Id*,

Imam, &>A)

&

?b!,

the founder of the third
eecf4 who
eaid to
have been
that redud the
of Juris~m.
into a regular
and made a
collection of 'Jbdtiom.
H e died 819 A. D., 204 A. H.

Muhm*
fidl

bin-18-hak-u n-1P a dim, d
&"'I, commonly called Ab6 Ya'flb al W-

author of the u8iubul-Fehrief ,, the
ancient record of Arabian literature, written 987 A. D., 377 A. II.
Thh ~ r k though
,
mentioned by U j i E J ~ & ,
hitherto escaped the industry of European erplorers,
but a portion of it (four books) haa been fomd in the
Royal Librarg of Parie, and the remainder in Hem van
Muhammad bin-'Abdul 'Azb, 3 9 1
W w!
Hammer*pu%e~~8
a puuge in the
surnamed WajGdi, author of the work in W k f called
Fehriet, that learned gentleman
found that the
6LShBhidwe-IKn'd" He died in the year 1618 A. D.,
Tbotnand and Ow Night8 ( h b i a n Nights) had a Pe1021 A. H.
origin. In the eighth book, the author asye that the firat
who compoead tales and apologuee were the kings of the
Xuh-lld
bin-'Abdur Eahman, Cup W! Ad
&st dynasty of the P e r s k u ; then those of the h i d e 8
u b 9 l Jsurnamed b i n - ' U Laila,
a
debrated
the third of the four ancient dpaaties of Persia:
~ ~ u d m
doctor,
h and Bb$ of the city of KGfe, where
them tales were augmented and amplifled by the Bass.
he waa born in 693 A. D., 74 A. H., and died in the year
nides. The Arab, he then proceeds to say, k l a t e d
766 A. D., 148 A. H.
' them into their tongue, c o m p h g othere like them. The
h t book of thin kind wae the Hub Afndna, or Tho-d
~uh-ad
bin-A b u B E k r,
d @>
Talee, the subject of which the writer e r p h , mention-.
ing BhahrsMa and Dinktede aa the two femalea who
i.6. the eon of 'Abb Bakr the flret k h d f d t Muham~
pr(~?timthe tuaa upon the king. " I t ie eaid,l8continnee
He was made governor of Egypt by the khalif
the author, " that this book ww cornpod by Hum&, the
'Ai but was taken prisoner coon after in a battle fought
deughta of B w " The h t h ig that the 5mt who
A d ibn-ul.'h the deputy of M d w b I, who

4! *,

9

&

47

Muhammad

Muhammad
had these talm told him a t night, arss A I m d w the
h
t
,
in order that he x y h t keep awake, and be upon
hia guard. The E n

w o came after him d e use, for
no-d
~ d e ew, ~ c i~
h up a
thonsand nigh@ and two hundred conversations beeidg
in the light of the moon, which were related in a number
of nighte. &tic Journal, Vol. XXXT, p. 237.

the same pnrposa, o?"e

Muhammad bin-Ismail, &-I

U!

w, ui&

Mu-

hammad ImS'il and 81-Bakharl.
of se~eralworh.

He died in 941 & D.,

330
.- A.. H.

@,

of Ww6Am, author of a work on Algebra called " Aljabr walMuhabila!'
Thin work wse tranelated into Engliah by
FldeIic RomL

& o".'!d

9
-

numamed Muauthor of a Shia law-book called the
" MufatihJ' on which a commentary wan written by hie
nephew, who waa of the same name, but surnamed W.
A

Muhammad bin-Tahir, 11, d G 9 l b u!@, euo-

Xahammad bin-Yakub al-Kdlini, u9.*! w!

&$I,

Mnhammad bin-Muea, p p U!

Muhammad bin-Murtaae,

Muhammad bin-Jarh Tabari, frt d

u&, author

oommonly called bl-fetnrhahf, author of the " F d alIetumlahi," a work principally reatrioted to decieion,
reepecting mercantile trannactiona. He died in 1237
A. D., 626 A. H.

ceeded hie father in the government of Khurbean and was

-

author of the Arabio work called X6fi which
ie of high authority among the sect of the Shia.

Muhrrmmnd bin-gasim, F G & e,a consin of
the khalif Walid I, and eon-in-law of HajjBj bin-Y6eaf
S a w . He by the command of the khallf in the year
711 A. D., 92 A.. H., marched with a large army to Sindh
and having defeated and killed the rhjh of that country
took possession of it on Thursday the 23rd June, 712
A. D., 10th R a w & 93 A. H. From amongst the prisonera captared in the fort of Alor, two daughters of the
r6j&were sent to Damascus, and the khalif sent them to
hia harem, consigning them to the care of his people until
their grief should be assuaged. A h two month, they
were brought to the presence of the khalff; when they
raised the veile from their face& the khalif waa amitten
with their beauty, and asked their names ; one waa called
Oirptildeo, the other Bbrajdeo. The khalif ordered one
to hia own bed; s h e ~ a i d , ~ ' O m y L o r d , I a m n oflt
t for
the king's service, we have both for three days been with
Bin-&him, who aftar dbhononring us, sent us here."
The king waa highly incensed, and directed that hie eervante should a e h Bin-&&aim,sew him up in a cow-hide,
and aend him to Syria. When B i n - K h received thie
order, he directed the measengem to do aa they were
directed. They obeyed the order, covered Bin-&bim
with a raw caw-hide : aftar enduring the torture for three
days he died. They then put his body into a box, and
conveyed it to the khalif who opening it in the preeence
of the two women, said, "Behold how absolute ia my
power, and how I twat such servants aa Bin-&&aim."
The women replied, " Oh king, just men ought not to be
precipitate in great affairs, or be too h t y to act, either
upon the representation of Wends or foes." The khalif
aeked their meaninn. thev eaid I' We made this accusstion against ~ i n - ~ h n - b e c a &
of the hatred we bore
him, seeing that he slew our father, and through him we
lat
and poesessione, and became exiles
from our own country ; but ~ i n - ~ like
h a father
and brother to us, he looked not on us for any bad purpow, but when our object waa revenge for-the blo6d of
our father, we accueed him of this treachery: thi~
end
attained, do with us aa you will!'
The khalif on hearing
this, suffered great remom : he ordered the two women
to be tied to home, and drngged to death, and they
buried Bin-Khim in the burid place at Damaecua. 8ee
Journal aaiutic Society, Vol. nI,Part I, pp. 306-307.

the laet.of the
of Tbhirians. He waa taken prieoner
in a battle by Ya'kbb bin-Iais about the year 874 A. D.,
260 A. H.. who took wsseesion of Kh&.
Thus ended
the m e dt the &
T
in Kh&
who governed that
province for upwarde of 6 4 lunar yeare.

Muhammad bin-Tuuiah sl-B u k h e r i,

UJ

&d& @,author

d
l

of the work called '' 'Abdullahn h a , " containing the history of the Uzbak Tartars
originally from Daeht &apohLk, on the northern & o m
of the Caspian Sea. I n 1494 & D., they invaded Transoxania under Sh4h Beg Kh6n ; and having driven out
the deecendants of Taimbr, retained poseeanion of that
country. The prince whose memoha are the chief subject of thia work, waa 'AWullah gh8n ; he waa a aontemporary of the renowned Akbar emperor of Hind*
with whom he kept up conatant correspondence and
interchange of ambaseadore, and died 1696 A. D., 1006
A. H. This book was dedicated to Niztim-uddfn Kbkaltaah.

Muhammad bin-Ya'kub,

YAd e,
author

of

the work called &&rnbe,vide FirorabBdi

Muhammad bin-Ya2kub a 1-K a 1i n i a r-R a z i,

&.MI

uJII! @,

c
d
who ia called the Rais u1.M~haddiain, or chief of the traditionists, i~ the author of the
"J4ma' ul-KBfi," which ia reckoned one of tpe boob of
the Kutub Arba'. It is of vast extent, comp '
no l e a
than thirty boob ; and its author is said to h a x e n employed twenty y w s in its composition. He rho wrote
several other works of lese note and died at BaghdM in
939-8. D,, 328 A. H.

~~9
&& & 4 ,+$A,
a physician of
and author of an Arabic Dictionary
called " Bahr-ul-Jaw&," or the
of Jewele, mid
be an Encyclopsdia or Dictionary of A r b and Sciences.

Muhammad bin-Y-f,

td

Muhammad

bin-Yuaf,

CV3

A !

-9

Hinit, author of the "TLikh Hind." Thie work no
doubt (says Mr. H. M. Elliot) ia the aame M U
R
A j h b wa-Gharseb-i-HindQtbn," Since the author of that
treatise also beam the name of Nuhammad Y6saf
Thin author appears to have been contemporary
and to have conve~eedwith Khwtija Haaan of Dehu who
Muhammad bin--warn-uddin,
,
!
4
, waa a dieciple of Nhh-uddin Aulia who died in 1826
A. D.
author of a Persian Dictionary called " Bahr-ul-Fashl,"
d
the sea of excellence.

luhammad bin-Khaw8ndt Gk U? d,
vids
Kh4wand Sh4h.

Muhammad bin-Mahmud,

d#&

e,

.

+uJLh! Wa
father of Sayyad 4 m a d Jalal Bukhad. ~e
-,,

Muhammad Bukberi, Bayyad,

dhciplee in the time of 8 h h Jahh. Close by the w&em
gate of the fiuza of Tajganj in hie h e . He died in
the y m 1046 A. H.

~

~

e,
name of an

Mnhamm8d Damiehbi,

illmbions P e w poet, who lived in the'time of F a
the e
m of Ahia the Barmaki or Barmecide.

Xuhammad (Ihayaa-uddin,

& @, the

son of Jam-addin, the eon of 8haraf-uddin, author of the
&
P
Dictionary, entitled 'I Ghayb ul.LughifU which
he completed after fourteen years' labour in the y y
1826 k D., 1242 A. H., a h of the I' M W ul-KunGs,
Gharah Bikandar-n4ma," " N u k h a BBgh o-Bah4r," and
several poem and gasida.~$0. He was an inhabitant of
Mutaf4b&d, commonly called &pbr
in the Pergunnah
of BMh6b64 Lakhnau.

Muhnmmad C3em D-,

8aygad, jb~&@~?w,

of Kulbarga in DaulatBbid, a famous Muhammadan
naint, who was a disciple of Shaikh Nask-uddin Chi&&
D e w . He was born at Dehlt on the 30th of July, 1321
A. D., 4th Rajab, 721 A. H. Hie proper name ia Sudaruddin Muhammad Husaini, but he was wmmonly called
Muhammad Geis6 Dm&, on account of hie having long
ringlets. He lived at Kulbarga in the reign of the
Bahman' Sult6ns, and had the addrew to engage Prince
m a d ah&, to become hie disciple, and build him a
fine home and a superb convent. When this prince
ascended the throne, in 1422 A. D., 826 A. H., the credit
of the saint became so peat, that h m the lord to the
srtificer, all made i t their glory to follaw his instructions ;
so that his tomb became a place of pilgrimage to all eacta.
He died in the Dakhin in the beginning of the roign of
a$mad Bh4h in 1422 A. D., and ia buried at Haauuibkd,
commonly called Kulbarga. His tomb is a magni5cent
a c e covered with a dome, in the middle of an extensive oourt. During the reigne of the Dakhin Bul(bne,
t aumn of money were occseionally offered to his
eecendanta who reposed near the eaint, in v o m and
preeanta, and many villagea were assigned by the kings
to d e h y the expensee of the tomb. He is said to be the
author of several works, among which are the I'Ad4b ulMurid," the " Waj6d ul-'Ashikin;" containing the whole
du of a BGfi disciple, $0.. und a h of a book of Fables
in %ersian entitled " h m 4 r ul-asr4r." Hie son named
Alg4e.i ,Akbari,"
Muhammad Akbar, ia the author of the &'
containing the principlee of the Muhammadan hth.

f-

proselytes ; and managed to contant himuel€ with the
proceeds of a
,which yielded a crore of tangas. He
or mseter of Bhaikh Wajih-uddin 'Alw
a s the
of Oujdt, and died on the 14th Beptember, 1662 0. 8.,
14th Mubarram, 970 A. H. The chronogrsm of the year
of his death is "Bhaikh Auliabdd," i.e., C3haikh was a
saint. He is the author of several works, among which
are the "Jawshir ul-Khnmna," and another entitled
O u k G Abr4r" containing the memoh of all the Bdfi
Ghaikhs of India with their plaoa of burial and many
other particnlars. Hie brother Bhailrh PhW who served
under the emperor H d y G n , was killed at Kgrah 1637
A. D., 946 A. H., by the adherents of M i d HandO, who
had rebelled againet hie brother. His tomb ia on a hill
near the fort of Bayha. They were the deecendante of
Khwdja Farid-uddh Muhammad 'At& in the eaventh
generation. Their grandfather's name wae Mo'h-uddh
Batt61, whose tomb ia in Jaunpbr, and father's name
Kiyam-uddin. H e liea buried in ZahMb4d commonly
called Kunbra, in Ghazipbr. A amall work entitled
Munikib Ohausia" containing the adventures of Muhammad Qhaue, was written by Sayyad Fad-nllah in the yepr
941 Hijd, 24 years before the death of the aaint.

m d T

Muhammad (Ihaue Khan,

uli b?

Birij-uddaula Muhammad Ohaw K h h

-,

*

Muhammad (Ihaurr Z a r r in, &dj A ?

vi&

w,

of Bijnaur. He lived in the time of Naw6b 'Amfuddaals
of Lakhnau and in the author of a Chahk Darwesh in
Persian.
a nobleman of the
Yuhammad Hadi,
hurt of the emperor Jahingh, who wrote the laat part
of the LLTGeahJah6ngM," during the laat four yeam of
that emperor's reign ; Jah4ngk wrote the h t part up to
the 17th year of his reign, and the BBCOII~ part wae
written by Matmid K h h .

e,

Muhammad Hakim, XE i r a a,

eh

59,

mn of the emperor H d f i n and half-brother of &bar,
wag born at Kdbul on the 18th of ApriL 1664 A. D., 16th
J+
I, 961 A. H. In the reign of hia brother, the
emperor Akbar, he had the government of Kdbul, of whioh
he remained during his life in ~dkturbedp o d o n .
He had twice i n d e d the Panjdb ; once in 1666 A. D., 974
~ u h a m m s dahazsali,
oida ~ h a c ~ ~ . A. H., and the second time in February, 1681 A. D., Mubarram, 989 A. H., when the emperor found i t neoeaearg
to p
d himself with an army, and Mirur M-ad
Muhammad (Ihori,
vido Bhah6b-uddh
Hakim was obliged to r e h t before him. He died a t
Ghorl.
KLbul in the 80th year of the empemr Akbar, on the
26th of July, 1686 0. B., 16th AmardM Ilahi wrreepon.
Yuhn.mmnrl (Ihaue Jilani, Haarat Shaikh, j
h
ding with 16th Sha'bh, 993 A. H.,aged 32 lunar yeam.
After his death
6 Bhagw4n D b and hie son Mbn
b ?
a celebruted
Bingh were eant to dbul by the emperor to take charge
saint whose tomb is a t ~ c h c h of
a the O~IU in ~ u ~ t b n ,
of that province. H.h mother's name wad M6h C h 6 U
and round whose ahrine thia town was built and aftar
B w .
whom i t waa named. He was a deecendant of Shaikh
alao called M W 'Abdil gMir Jil4ni BaghdW, and came to Uchcha about Muhammad Hanif,
mad bin-'AX, was the third eon of 'AX, and became he
the year 1894 1L D. The DdGdputtrae have continued
was not desoended from hie wife Fatima as Haean and
to be hie murid or disciples, slrd the murfd of hin sucHueain were, is not reckoned amongat the knims,notceesars from the time of their drat leaving Shikkpbr.
withstanding there were many who a h Husain's death
rworetly acknowledged him to be the lawful Lhalif or
Muhammad Ghaw, Shaikh,
@@,
I m h He died in the year 700 A. D., 81 A. H.
of Ow6liar, his proper name in Haji Hamid-uddin, ntyled
Ghaua-ul-'Alam, one of the greatest eainta of India, who Muhammad Hasan Bnrhm, a h ? wis mid to have reeided for twelve yeam in the practice
anthor of the Peraian Dictionary called " Bur& I$&@',"
of a e c e t i c h in the jangtrl which liea a t the foot of the
dedicated to 'Abdullah &utb Sh6h of Haidarabid and
ChunC hille, consuming the leavea and fruita of the forest
QolLanQe, 1661 A. D., 1061 A. H.
aa hia mle food ; and so celebrated was he for the MJ+dQ, of Dehlf who
ment of his bleasinge and predictions, that even powerful Muhammad Haean, g+
khga ased to come and visit him and pay their reepeota.
flourished about the year 1604 A. D., 101s A. H.,
is the
He afterwanla went to Qwkliu, where he engaged himauthor of a Maanawi or poem containing the p r b of
self in the purauite of Irin holy calling and in making
the prophet, of his cheek Kiva and of great sainta.

d!Pe,
v$ e,

e"

MA

=%

e,

yd!#
59

el

+

Muhammad Hashim,

eb*cod, oidr KWf Khh.

Muhammad Hueain, ct4-L -9
eian work on Theology called " A&d

author of a PerHd."

Muhammad Husain Khan, uL
the p-t

I Muhammad ibn-Iei-hak, ~ ~
dl u,
k the
f d-

W*

overthrow of the Urnmiads dynsety.

&, I Muhammad 'Imad.

nawbb of galpi, his t k e is ' h i m ul-Mulk.

Yuhasunad Husain Mima, UY W &,

6h

Ibrahim Husain Minb.

who flowiahed about
the year 1871 A. D., 778 A H., ia the author of the following admind poem : "Mieb8h d-Hid&&" " M W
ul-Abrk," "Mannawi Katti~4"and uMuhabbabn6ma"
via% 'U F q f h

Muhammad, sIm s m,

Muhammad Husain, S h W ,

+&,whose poetical name is Shuhrat, waa an excellent
poet and a physician. H e waa a native of brabia, but
completed hie atudiee at Shirbc and came to India whew
Shih aa a physician.
he waa employed by the prince 'Gi

wall^ of some of the apartments of the Alhambra, waa Abb
'Abdullah, but is commonly known in Moorish history as
M u b a d Ibn-Alnhmnr. He was born in Bjona, in
1196 A. D., 691 A H. of the noble family of the Bani
Naaar ; when he arrived a t manly yeam, he waa appointed
Alcayde or governor of M o n a and Jaen, and gained
y his benignity and justice. Some
great ~ o ~ u l a r i tby
wars afferwarde, on the death of Ibn-HGd, when the
boorish power of Spain waa broken into factiong many
place0 declared for Mn4ammad Ibn-Alnhmar ; he seized
upon the occasion, made a circuit through the country,
a d waa everywhere received with acclamation. It wae
in the year 1258 A. D., that he e u t e d Qranada amidat
the enthwiastic h u b of the multitude. He waa proclaimed king with every demonstration of joy, and soon
became the head of the Modems in Spain, being the 6mt
of the illustrious line of Ban' Naaru that had eat upon
the throne. He caused the m i n a of gold and silver, and
other metah found in the mountainous regions of his
domiaionq to be diligently worked, and was the drst
king of Qranada who atruck money of gold and ailver
with his name, taking great care that i t ehould be
skiVully executed It was about this time, towards the
middle of the 13th centnry, that he commenced the eplendid palace of the Alhambra. He retained his facultiee
and @our to an advanced age. In hie 79th year, he
took the fleld on horseback, accompanied by the flower of
his chivalry, to resist an invasion of hie tarritoria, but
waa suddenly etrnck with illness, and in a few h o w he
died vomiting blood, and in violent convulniona Vids
YGsaf AbU1 Hijf.
t
d d ,vide IbnMuhammad ibn-Hueam,
H&.

-

Muhammad ibn-Jurir u t - T a w dfr d'
of J*,
an b b i a n author, who died
u+~,
the
about the year 942 A. D., 830 A. H.

He
*the

eat biographer of ~ d & m a dthe Arabian pkphet.
died about the year 161 A. H., flftaen y-

MUhammlJd
work d e d

el w, ridb 'Im6m

a k~ dW1 &,

" Siar ul-Nabl wa-'A&

MU-

of

Eahhbs."

xamd

~ ~ m a qM, o u 1 i, && U J f
3tcL+"1,author of the ' ' E a t d-Muatakim" or "The

True Path," containing an account of the peculiar taneb
held by the followera of 8 a ~ A
d b a d the modBluhammadan zealot and reformer, with whose name we
have recently become familiar. Thie work is one of the
most important of several treatiees which have been
composed by that swt. The main o b j d of the author
in composing it, waa, in the 5rat inetance pmbsbly to
ehew hie own learning ; in the next, to justify the claime
of Sayyid Alpad, (of whom he waa a constant a d conddentiak adherent,) aa a devotee, gifted with a eurpwing
of religious capacity and illuminatian. It h a
Z n c e a p e c i d y , in i b explanations and d u i o n q to
the peculinr divisions which prevail in India, among
those who aspire to the honors of religious initiation.
Theee are generally n u m b e d
the followem of one or
other, of three venerated Ph, each of whom hRe given
a name to a distinct echool or w t ; the hd, the " T m i-I(bdirh," which traces ita origin to 'Abdnl K6dL J&i.
Another, the "Tania-i-C%iahtia," eo called from it8
founder Khw6ja M o ' h - ~ d d i nChiahti, whose tomb is at
Ajmer ; the third, the " Tm&a-i-Ka4shbandia," derived
fmm a Khweja Bah6-uddh Nak~hband,a native of Buk h k a I t wan one of the peculiar p r e k d o n e of Sayyid
m a d , that he held himaelf privileged to be the founder
of a school of hie own, to which he gave the name of the
L'Tar&a-i-M~hammnd~'l
Hjd book waa writtan eome time
about the year 1822 A. D., and it is to be remarked, 8
new feature in the history of efforte for the propagation of
Muhammadanism, or for the reform of its corruptions,
bow extensively the emieaaries of this soct have availed
themeelves of the prew to dbaeminate their teneta. The
" Sirit ul-Mastakim,:,' the " Takwiat ul-rmb." the
Hidiet uLMominin, and a little t m t attached to it,
named the " MGkh u l - a b i r m'l Bidaa't," and two other
*ta,
entitled the " Nasihat ul-Mnalimh," and Tambfi ul-Qh681iqn have all been printed at private p-a
in Calcutta or at Hug1i.
&yyid

xuhmmad ibn-maria al-mai, Gjj &I &d
Muhammad Jani,
@Jl.
SeeU.

yjb

-,

author of the work

'

d e d "'Am Abmadf," a minute history of Muhammad
and the twelve ' h h n , with variom aneodotes respecting

them.

Muhammad Jogi, Mima,

J*

J*ba, aon of Shih-

mkh M i d , the uon of Amh Taimbr. He died 1444
A. D., 848 A. H., two yerus before his father, aged 43
lunar years.

MuhandK h ,

fig d ,the

eon of prince
A&-uah-Shh, the eon of the emperor BahMur Shkh.
H e wan murdered by order of the emperor Jahknddr Sh4h
hisuncle, in A p d 1712 A. D., 1124 A. H.

Muhammad Taaim, yli M ,the original name of
the oelebrated hiatorian, Firiehta.

xahammerl Baa im, ~6

e,
oida NBeir-uddin

Babbhha.

Muhammad Basim, p-6 d ,
80,
of Hiji Mnhammsd S d r i ~ 8 s h i n iand
. author of the I' Fnrhang Suniri."
a dictionary of the Persian Imguage, dedicated to Bhih
'Abb4a Bahidur K h i q king of Perah, 1699 A. D., 1008
A. H. Pi& Suriui.

Muhammed vaaim K m Badakhshani,

flp wid. pG2

whose poeticsl name nae Mauji, was
an officer in the service of the emperors Hum6pGn and
Akbar. He died in 1671 A. D., 979 A. H., at Agrah,
and ia the author of an " Y h f Zalekha," containing
the loves of Joseph and Potiphar's wife. Vide Mauji

~UhamJnaxlBasim, Mir,

yUd / "anthor
,

of

the "'Ibrat-mima," which he wrote after the invaaion of
N4dir Sh& about the year 1739 A. D., 1162 A. H.

*-,

Muhammad Beaim, 8 a y y ad, puCi
of Danaph, author of the work entitled '' AijL Ghauaia"

in Urd6, which he composed in the year 1855 A. D., 1271
A. H., containing the history and mirnclea of the celebrated &t of BaghdBd, 'Abdul BBdir U W .

Muh&mm6d Ksaim, Use, p

k

5 3 , the son

and mcceculor of M h S Mahammad bmin, private M
d
or Secretary to '#lam&, and author of the history culled
"'IYlam&-ndma." It is a history of the h t ten yeare
of the reign of the emperor 'Alamgir to whom it was
dedicated in the 82nd year of hie reign, 1689 A. D., 1100
A. H. When i t was presented to him, he forbade ita
being continued; and prohibited all other historians or
authors from relating the evente of hie life, referring
(aaya his panegyrist) the cultivation of inwan! piety to
the ostentationn display of his actions. Thie monarch,
whoae reign is admired by the Muhammadans, and d e h ted by the IFindGg after having imprisoned his father,
mounted the thmne of Dehli in 1668 A. D., 1068 A. H.
At thia period the glory of the house of Bdbar may be
said to have arrived at ib zenith. The empire extended
h m the north-weet mountaim of k i b d to the aouthern
limite of Chittsgong ; and the kings of Qolkonqla and
BO6pbr paid tribute.. He is alao the anthor of a " S U h a , " a ' I fie--''
or Journal, and another work entitled " Akhbk Hasania."

Yuheslmad Khalil--ah

Wan, &dl 3tld. *+dO,

aumamed bshk, is the author of a history of Amk
Hamz6, uncle of Muhammad, which he professes to have

48

dram from a compilation made by order of Srr1t.6~Mahmbd, the Ohamavide ; and obeerveu, " What render8 thin

present history at all timee interesting ia thia, that i t
informs IU of the cuetoms of varionn nations, and that i t
instructs us in the art of doing battle, and of taking t o m
and kingdoma. Acoordingly MahrnGd, to avoid the nec d t y of counsal from any one, had portions of it reed to
him as a daily observance."

Muhammad Khan Bangeeh, Nawsb, uli cr+bo

&,

styled ahwanfar Jang, a Rohela chief of the tribe
of Bangash. H e founded the city of FarrukhibM in the
name of his patron the emperor Farrukh-siyar. I n the
reign of Muhammad Sh6h 1730 A. D., 1143 d H. he wae
appointed governor of Milwa, but unable to cope with the
Marhattaa on account of their repeated i n c d o n a , he
waa removed in 1732 A. D., 1145 A. H., and appointed
governor of AllahibM. Muhammad W i n having planned
the reduction of the Bundelan of whom rdji C h a t d was
chief, entered that country in 1733 A. D., 1148 A. H. with
an y y , and took eeveral placea ; but an he wss but little
acqua~ntedwith the roads, ChatnrsiL, with the &tanoe
of Peshwi B 4 i Rho, surrounded him suddenly with an
anny. The nawib, unable to combat a superior force,
took refuge in the fortrese of Jaitgsyh, where he was
closely blockaded by the enemy for eome time, when hie
eon 56em Jang having collected an army of the A f g h b ,
marched to J a i t g ~ r hand escorted his father in eafety
to dllahdb4d. The imperial ministere, making a pretence of Muhammad Khin's ill-success, removed him from
the SGbadBd. He died in the month of June, 1743 A. D.,
Jumbdg I, 1166 A. H., and was succeeded in hh jigir by
hie eon &b
Jang, commonly called &Bern gh6n.

TAafohwing

w o lwt of tL 3-awdbr of PawukAdbdd.
Muhammad K h h , Ban@.
Kiem J m g , eon of ditto.
Abmad KhLn, brother of Kdem Jang.
bfuzaffar Jang, eon of Alpad K h h
T a b l e d Huaain W.

Muhammad Khan, Mir, uk *J+,

commonly
called Ehh K a l i q was the eldest brother of Shameu d d h Muhammad Anka Khin. H e served under the
emperors HumiyGn and Akbar, and was made governor
of the Panjib by the latter, which office he held for several
years, and died 1676 A. D., 983 A. E. H e was an excellent poet, and haa left a Diwh in Pernian, and another
in the Turkish language. H e waa a native of Ghnzni.
and therefore choae for his poetical name " Qhaznad."
There ia a work on SGfiiam entitled " Burhin ul-l+"
either written by him or some other Muhammad K h h .

Yuhammed Khan Shaibani,

$9UL -+I'

oids Sh4hi Beg Khan Uzbak.

Muhammad m a n , S alt a n, crL

uLhL,

also called Muhnmmad &h
and Khin Shahid, was the
eldest aon of Sub& Ghayb-uddh Balban, king of Dehlj
who had appointed him viceroy of all the frontier pro.
vinceq vh., M u l t k LBhor, Debalph and other diatricta.
T h i ~prince wae blest with a bright and comprehensive
genius, taking great delight in learning and the company
of learned men. He, with hie own hand, made a choice
collection of the beauties of poetry, selected from the
most famous in that art. The work consisted of 20,000
couplets, and was esteemed the criterion of tab. Among
the learned men in the prince's court, Amir Khusm and
Khw4ja Haean bore the first rmk in geninn and in hia
eeteem. The throne of Persia waa at this time filled by
ArghGn Kh& the eon of Abba g h h , and
of
HaLikG Khh. Timar Khbn Changed who aae then an
hk.of mighty renown in the empire of the raoe of

Muhammad
Changw ghbn, and governed Hirkt, J$andaldr and other
dintrid; invaded H i n d u with 20,000 chonen horse.
Having ravaged all the villages about DebalpGr and
U o r , he tarned towardn MultAn. The prince Muhammad Sul* hearing of hie deeigm, hastened to the ba+
of the river.of Uhor, where both armies drew up m
order of battle, and engaged with great fury. The prince,
unfortunately, received a fatal arrow in his breast, by
which he fell to the ground, and in a few minutes expired. Very few of the unfortunate Muhammad's party
ed from thin w d i d . b o n g the fortunate few,
Am Khuaro, the poet, who relatee thin event at large,
in hie book called " Khizir Khhi!'
This event took
place on Friday, the 9th of March, 1286 A. D., 30th EdMa,683 A. H.

f:

Muhammad Khan T a l p ur,

& @,

ultimately put to death in the fort of J a U b M by order
of BhujhJ-nddaula, he being jealoue of hi# ambitioun
views in k t i n g the prince in the i n m i o n of &m@,
and regarding Allah6b8d aa hie right, it having been
given only in deputation by his father, Bafdar J
to
~ u h a m m w iqu~.
K L I ~who had r e f 4 to
it
to the son.

a&

vida Kuli Kutb 8hAh 11.

Muhammad Bull B s l i m ,

e,

surnamed Sul* Sikandar ShBh, was the eldeet eon of
8hih Tahm6sp I ; waa born in the yenr 1631 A. I).,938
A. H., and suoceeded to the throne of Peraia on the deatli
of hia brother Shih Iam6'ilII, in Novemher, 1677 A. D.,
986 A. H. The fortunes of this mo~mrch,who from a
natural weakneea in hia eye$ was incapable of rule, had
been for many yearn upheld by the character of his eldest
son, Hamza Mirz6, and his power terminated at the death
of that prince, who fell under the blow of an aasaesin in
his own private apartments on the 24th November, 1686
A. D., 22nd IJil-bijja, 994 A. H. The chiefs of Khurbeen
immediately proclaimed 'Abbba, the king's second eon, aa
king of Persia, and in the year 1688 A. D., 996 A. H.,
marched with him to qrzwh, the capital of the empire,
which they took posseaaion of without opposition, and
the nnfortnnate Muhammad was deserted by every inhabitant of Kazwin and by hie own army.

Muhammad Khuda Banda, Sultan, SJJ?

Muhammed Khaero K h a n , wk yd

-,

author of a Medical work called " Makhzan ul-Adwia."

~uhassmaxlBuli Khan, uli yli cs*aP, governor
of AllahBbhd, waa the son of h i i r d Muhein, the brother
of NawBb Gafdar Jang of Audh. I n the year 1768 A. D.,
1172 A. H., he, under the royal standard of the prince
'Ali Qohar (afterwards S h b '#lam) who had procured
h m his father, '#lam& 11, grants of Bengd, Behdr and
Uryea, marched towards Patna, where, on hia arrival, the
place waa besieged and the aiege waa carried on for some
days with brisknm ; but he waa obliged to mine the aiege
and retreat on receiving inte
nce that Shujhl-uddaala
(who was hia h t cowin an the eon of Safdar Jang ,
had trencheroualy seized Allahhb6d and powa~edhimee f
of that province. o n his arrival at AllaMbhd in 1761
A. D., I174 A. H., he waa seized and imprimned, and

?

I

Gfl & j

e,

the second eon of Bahedur S U . Hie title of n u d o n
to the throne of Dehli, waa acknowledged by the British
Government, in 1866 with thin condition that on the
king'e death he would d v e the title of 8h6haada

Muhammad wntb Shah, fi 4 d ,
the m
S u l t h of the J$utbahihi dynssty of Qolkands, Pnd
nephew or brother of Muhammad Kuli yutb 8h&, whom
he succeeded in January, 1612 A D., IJi-Ka'da, 1020
A. H. He waa Living in 1620 A. D., 1029 A. H. After
his death, 'Abdullah s u t b 8hBh wan raieed to the throne
of Qolkanpa.

Muhammad Led,

@,author

of the Dictionary

called '' Mnwyyad u l - ~ z l b . "

Muhammad Lari, MuIla, ujY e,
author of a
work which goes after hie name,
Muhammad M."

&.,

" T U Mull6

Muhammad Maghrabi, Maulsn.8, y's;l° d

d,

surnamed AljMG, a dewendant of Changez K h h , succeeded hia brother Bul*
Q & h K h h , the Eon of
ArghGn K h h to the throne of Persia in May, 1504 A. D.,
8ha-&I, 703 A. H. He is a i d to have been a just
prince, and waa the firat monarch of Persia who proclaimed himnelf of the eect of 'Ali. He gave a public
proof of hie attachment to this sect, by cauaing the name8
of the twelve h u b 8 to be engraven on all the money
which he coined. He built the celebrated city of Sultbnis in 'Azwbejh or Media, which he made the capital
of hie dominions, and where he afterwards waa buried.
The dome over hia tomb in 5fty-one feet in diameter,
and in covered with glazed tila He died on the 17th
December, 1316 A. D., let Shaww61, 716 A. H., after a
reign of 13 lunar yeare, and wss succeeded by hie son
Sult.411 AbG Sa'id Bahhdur K h b .

& & 4,*

Muhammad Kuresh, Miraq

vida Kir Mnhnmmad Kh6n Tblpbr.

Muhammed Khuda Banda, Sultan, Ssi!

uki 9*,

Muhammad quli Butb Shah,

l i Y 9 a

cia2 Naghrabi.

Muhammad Yagahul,

J

!@,vide Muhammad

(Sul+).

Muhammad Ma9eum, p

e,

?
the eon of ShsiLh
4 m a d Sarhindi, was born in the year 1598 A. D., 1007
A. H., and died in 1668 A. D., 1079 A. H. aged 72 lunar
Y-.

Muhammad Ms'sam Xami, ~mir).J

.

9
1
~

c p b -y

of Bakkar, waa one of the noble8 of the
court of Akbar. He wrote flve Masnswis or P o e q con.
taining 10,000 verses; one is in the metre of "Haft
Paikar," one in the measure of the "Sikandar-n6ma,"
one called " Parf S h t , " is in the m y y e of ' I Laili and
Majnbn," one called " H u m wa-NBc, in in the metre
of "PGsaf Zalekh&" and one in the measure of the
'' Makhzan ul-Adz." He alao wrote two D i w h of Qhazels and two S ~ - n 6 m a e . He once paid a vieit to Sh6.h
'Abbb, king of Peraia, accompanied with no l e a than one
thouaand followers.

Muhammad Mir, Sayyad, -9-His proper
name in K a d - u d d i n Haidar. H e waa a native af Lakhnau, and translated the History of RBeeelaa from EngW
into Urd6 for the Agmh Bchool Book Society, in the year
1839 A. D.

Yuhnmmad Yin8,

5 9 w,

g(m of W m h 6 h and
grandeon of Amk Taimb, waa a pious prince, and not
bein amhitioar, he remained with his brother M i
ruler of Barnarkand ; and when that country
wan taken by M i r d S&uk% hie uncle, and made over
to his o m w n M i d Ulagh Beg in 1408 A. D., 811 AH.,

a ha&-u~h,

-

Muhammad W a Waeq b b &! e,
a oelebm-

he passed the remainder of his life with the hth and
died about the year 1441 A. D., 8% A. H., m w u a d i n g
hb eon Myzd Abd &'Id to him.

Ynkammad Tdnh8i.n of Knnha.n, Mum,
y'k&&, author of the " Tafeir El&."
x-mad

# e,
the rebel

M-,

ted preacher at IafuhBs, ww a contemporary of MMi,
Sdeb and T&ir Wahid. He ie the author of a D i w h
in Persian, as also of a poem containing the battle of
Bh& 'Abbb with Elam K h b , ruler of Tand one
called Abwib ulJanh," a digione book.

a#

Tahsn-

1

Muhammad Base Khan, wk

Ldl e,

he wan
selected for the office of chief minister by the Englieh,
aRer the death of Jafar 'AliKhBn, Nawib of B e n d to
the young Nawib Najm-uddaule, the son of the late
Nawib in 1766 A. D.

dL of P a i l h i who joined the mutineers in the year 1857
A. D., and waa, together with 'ImdM 'bli the rebel
Deputy Collector, hanged at Bands on the 24th April,
1868 A. D.

I", J.dO, author of the Axubic
work on Theology, called, " dshrakit Alwia" Heavenly
Illuminatione, and of another on Jurisprudenoe entitled
'' IntikMb ul-Ahkbm."

Muhemma B-a,

u,
eurnamed Mubw-nddiu, was the founder of the dynanty of Muzafhrkw in Fare. He held a high station a t the court of
Sult,&n AbG Sa'id KMn, king of Persia; but &.a hie
death, which happened in 1336 A. D., when trouble and
confunion began to reign on all sides, he retked to Yazd
and took poeeesaion of that country. In the year 1563
A. D., 764 A. H., he took 8 M &om S U Ghaikh Ab6
and having w i ~ e dhim &r some time, put him
to death, and became master of Fera His eon Sh&h
Bhujh' rebelled against him in 1369 A. D., 760 A. H.,
deprived him of hie sight and m d e d the t h n e at
8hMc. Muhammad Mwffar died in the year 1364 A. D.,
766 A. H. This dpnssty governed Fara 77 yeare, during
which, aeven princes enjoyed power, ti#.:

Muhammad Mwaftbr,

1. Mub&rb-ddb Muhammad M u & k

or M d w uddfn.
2. 6h6h Bhujbs', e
m of ditto.
3. 8hBh MahmGd, hia brother.
4. Gul* Alpad.
6. SMh Manadr, aon of Muzaffar, in whoee time B W
was taken by dmir Ttlimiir.
6. sh4hAhia.
7. 6h& Zain-ul 'Abidin, the eon of 9Mh 8hujBa9.
The last two reigned only a few montha. VI& Muraffar.

Muhammad masir Ahmad,

Ad,
Deputy
Collector of Bettlementa in Jalain, author of the work
named " Mirat at Unis" or the " Bride'e Mirror," an admirable tale of domestic life among the Muhamrnadana of
India,for which a reward of 1000 Rupeee ww confend
on him by the Lieutenant-Qovmor in 1870 A. D.

Muhammad U$

24 @, who flouriehed in the

16th century of the W t i a n era, is the author of a biop p h y , called u T a z k i M
Ufi."

Muhammad U$ $9 w,author of a Tax&

or

biography called Labib d-Alb4b," and of another work
entitled *'J8ma' ul-Hik4yLt." The latter he compiled
in 1228 A. D., 626 A. H. He waa a native of Marv
which, under the Saljdk prince% wna the capital of Persia.
Vide Niir-uddin Muhammad U8.

Xuhammcrd Parigada, I J ~
@,Jan$author whoee
work in continually etudied throughout the Othmhli emire, not only by all the miniatera and atahmen of the
!orb but IiterLe by ths Greek p r i m a and dmg0m.w.

Muhammad BafLuddin Muhaddie, d31&
b e , dP Rafi-uddh.

'

xd-a

s*,

yiL w+, ai&Muaai'd

-,

Muhammad Sadr-addin, ddtJ~

Bhbn.
emarned

AbWl Ma'bli, which see.

~uhammadsal& ~ e m b u ,&414 -,
of the

author

" 'AmalB61ah."

Qlb

Muhammad Salah, S h a i k h,

a+ra

Kambah, brother to Shaikh 1nLYet-nllah, in the authir of
the book called Behar Chaman."

X

~

W

s&,

2~.

--

~tr,

lived in the

time of the emperors Jtrhangk and 8hBh J a h h about the
year 1628 A. D., 1037 A. H. H L poetical name was
Knahfi, which we.

Muhammad Salah, Miraa,

ZL.

Sipah& K h h .

by, v&fd

b P , author

Muhammad Balah, Miras,

of the " Laffif Khay6b," or theBeautiea of Imagination.
I t contain8 extracta from all the poeta of any oelebrity,
with memoirs of the authora; and ought to have been
named the Beauties of Poetry ; being of the nature of
the Englieh compilation of Belect Extracts. I t waa cornmenced by the author in 1731 A. D., 1144-1 166 A. H.,
and 5niahed by Ja'far Naafr in 1742 A. D.

Muhammad Salah, Shaikh, +L.

e p,author

of the " Bahb Sakhun" and the " T h % h Sh&jahhfl,
also of a poem called L1LSr6mJan" which he completed m
1646 A. D., 1066 A. H.

Muhammad Sarbadal,

J'upJ+#, waa the chief
of s kind of vagabonds d e d S a r W , who had made
themeelvee master of the city of B a b r d r and of eome
Thin peraanage was aho called 8ayyid
others in gh&.
Muhammad, and although he wau head of a gang of highwaymen or robber+ yet he wan much wteemed for his
probity.

&

*rr: of Dshll
author of the work called "Mi& ul-W6ridht," or Mirror
of Occurrences, a compendious history of the Mughal emire, fmm the death of Akbar to the invaaion of N&dir
8 h h . He undertook this work at the request of a nobleman in the reign of Muhammad 6 U .

Muhsmm8d Shadas,

Muhammad Shah,

8 k a#, the Ban of prince Pariduddin, the eon of Khi& Khb, king of Dehlt He wiu

pLsaed on the throne aRer the s a d t i o n of his uncle
Mub6rik Shih in April, 1434 A. D., B a m q h 837 A. H.
H e reigned 12 lunar yeare and died on the 20th of January, 1446 A. D., 22nd S h a m 6 1 849 A. H. H e was mcd e d by his son Bult6n 'blti-uddin.

in a battle hught at Munger with Bahidrrr Bhih, king of
Bengal, 1666 A. D., 963 A. H. The period of hie reign
a t Dehli waa only eleven monthe.

luhammad Shah Bahmeni I, &I

XPhrrmmad Shah, sU w, the mu of &mad 6h&
d e d his father to the throne of QujujrU in J d y , 1443
A. D., Rabl' I, 847 A. H. H e reigned eight lunar 7month and days, and
poisoned by his wife on
the 12th Febmary, 1461 A. D., 10th Mnbarram, 865
A. H. H e wan m d e d by his son Yntb Sh4h also
called gutb-uddin.

t/+t'a&

~~~21~~~t~~of2~~k
A. D., 10th Zi-Kada, 776 A. H. He reigned 17 lunar
years and died on the 210t of Maroh, 1376 A. D. His son
Muj&d Sheh
him,

I Muhammad Shah Bahmani 11, ~6
-

J*dO, the eon of Hoahang 8h6h,
m d e d the throne of Maw6 after the death of his father
on the 17th July, 1434 A. D., 9th zil-bijja, 837 A. H.
H e reigned about nine m o n t h and waa poiaoned by
Muhammad K h h (the son of Malik Mughis his prime
miniah) who ascended the throne under the title of
M.ahmGd Sheh Khilji in May, 1436 A. D.

Yahammsd Shah,

@,

le
emperor of Dehli, munamed Fbshan Akhtar or the Brilliant Star, was the son
of the prince J a h h Shih one of the three brothem who
perished in disputing the crown with their eldeat brother
J R h h d k ah.&+ the eon of Bahidur SMh. He wan born
on E'riday the 7th of August, 1702 0. S., 24th Rabi' I,
1114 A. H., and crowned by the two Sayyada after the
death of Rafi-uddaula on the 29th Se~tember,1719 A. D..
26th zi-Kada, 1131 A. H. On his acceeeion i t waa determined that the namee of hie two predeceeaors, viz., Rafiuddajht and Rafi-uddaula who reigned about three
m o n t h each, should be struck out of the liet of king$ and
that his reign ahodd commence from the death of the
emperor Farrukh-siyar. Muhammad Shhh reigned 30
lunar yeare, 6 months and 10 days, and died one month
after the battle of Sarhind which his son fought againet
*mad Sh4h A b W . His death took place on Thursday
the 16th of April, 1748 A. D., 27th Rabf 11, 1161 A. H.
a t the age of 47 lunar years, 1 month and 3 days. H e
wan buried in the court before the mansoleum of NMmuddin Aulia at Dehli, and was succeeded by his son Abmad S U . n i s emperor may be termed the last of the
nrce of Amir Taimiu who reigned in Dehli and enjoyed
any power. The few princee of that sovereign's faxuily
who were raised to the throne after Muhammad Shih
were mere pageants, whom the nobles of the court elevated or cast down 88 it anited the purpocles of their ambitions.

Muhammad Shah,

Xuhammad Shah 'Adil or 'Adli, Jab

~ f ~ u

Jl(rP,

wJ

the necond king of the Bahmani dynaaty, wss the son of

an
of the tribe of sb, whose original name
Mubkiz K h h , was the son of Nk6m K h h SGr, the
brother of Sher Sh& and brother-in-law of S a l h Shih
whom3 death in 1554 A. D., 911 A. H., having
murdered his son Firoq a boy of twelve years of age who
had been raieed to the throne, he assumed royal dignit?
with the title of Muhammad BhPh 'Adil. He waa ilkbrats, hated men of learning and kept company with
illiterate penom like himeelf, whom he raised fo the
higheat dignities in the State ; among whom, one HimG,
a Bania or Indian lopkeeper, whom his predeceaeor
S a l h Sh4h had made enperintendent of the marketa,
was intrusted with the *hole administration of affairs.
This naturally created him enemiea among the Afgh6n
chiefe, who having conspired ainst his life, revolted
&om his authority. 1brbhim
~ i u ,who had the
king's &r for hie wife, soon after raised a considerable
m y , and, getting p o d o n of the city of Dehli, w e n - 1
ded the throne in 1666 A. D., 962 A. H., and wed
the e n a i p of royalty. Muhammad Sh6h, finding himwlf betrayed, fled to Chunh, and contented himself with
the government of the eastern provinm. He was &in

-

SGw,

the thirteenth Sul*
of the W m a d dynasty, wan the
eon of Hum6pin SMh the Cruel. He eucceeded his bmther Nizbm Sh6h fo the thmne of the Dakhin in July, 1463
A. D. in his ninth year; and the affairs of government
were conducted, aa in the reign of his late brother. by
Khw6ja J a h h and Khwtija Mahmhd OiwBn, under the
direction of the queen mother. The former was murdered
after some time, and the title of Khwhja JRhkn w conferred on W m b d Gtiwin, adding the duties of W a M as-Saltanat to his other functions. Muhammad Shih
~~IJUYJ nearly 20 lunar yeam, and died a year after he
caused hie minister MahmGd Qiwtin to be put to
death, i. e., on the 24th March, 1482 A. D., 1st @far, 887
A. H. Hie son Mahmbd S W I1 succeeded him. The
year of Muhammad S W s death in comprised in a Pereian
varsq the translation of which runs thus :
Sultln Muhammad Shtih, ruler of kinga,
When suddenlp eummoned to yield up his breath,
Abandoned the Dakhin, and all worldly things,
And 'ths ruin of t b Dakhin," recorded his death.

~*m&

S h dS h d ,

suaceeded
29 e,

to the throne of J a u n p h after the death of his father
MahmGd Sh6h Sharki in 1462 A. D., 866 A. H., and was
killed after five month in a battle which he fought
against hie brother Husain SMh S h a r g who succeeded
him.

Muhammad Shahid, Jfr;: e,
whose garden is still
to be seen on the left bank of the Jamna at Xgrah where

the awimmen of Xgrnh aeeemble after bathing in the
Jamna in the rainy season.

Muhammad shah Saygad, I1k &&

A p 2 eon of
Sayyad Wali of PandGu, author of a collection of documente containing Forms of Letters, Parwanas, instruments
or C~ntractaof Law, kc., kc., entitled " J h ' ul-Dastiu,"
written about the year 1800 A. D.

Muhammad shah T ~ g h l a k1,

. whose former name wan Malik Fakhr-uddin JbnBn, suc-

ceeded his father Ghayb-uddin T u g h l a ShBh on the
throne of Dehli in February, 1326 A. D., 725 A. H. H e
took the fort of Nagark6t in 1337 A. D. and built neveral
royal buildings and places in Dehli. It was in hie reign
that ' U - u d d i n Hasan Kangbh raised the standard of royalty in the Dakhin, 1347 A. D., 748 A. H., where his
descendante reigned for several generations. Muhammad S h B died at That@ on the banka of the river Sindh
on the 20th of March, 1361 A. D., 21et Mt&arram, 762
A. H., after a reign of nearly 27 lunar years. He wan
succeeded by his cousin Sul(bn Fir6r Shih Bkbak, the
son of Sipah S a k r Rajab.

M u h a m sh.h Tugm

11,

dG

surnamed Niair-uddin, was the son of FLbz Sh6h Tughlab. He was born on the 3rd June, 1363 A. D.,
8rd J&
I, 764 A. H. H e m d e d the throne

Muhammad
of Dehll in the lifetime of hie father in the year 1387
A. D., but was 8oon after deposed and expelled by the
chiefs. He remained at h'agark6t till the reign of Abbb
B a t r Sh& when he proceeded towards Dehli with a
large army, and after some rcpulscs prosing victorious,
ascanded the throne in August, 1390 A. D.,792 A.
H e ia the founder of a fortress in Jalesar which he called
BruhammadLbMxl. He reigned years and
and
died on tho 19th February, 1394 A. D.1 17th
11,Tg6
A. H., and his body was deposited at Dehli in the eame
vault with that of his father. He was succeedd by hi
son HumLyin, who, on ascending the throne. assumed the
name of 'AU-uddtn Sikandar ShBh, but died suddenly
after a short reign of 46 days, and his brother S u l t b
Mahmdd succeeded him.

'

Maammad Shah, 8G d ,
king of Persia, was the
eon of 'Abbh Mirz6, and grandson of Fatha Ab6 Sh&
whom he eucceeded to the throne of Persia in 1834 A. D.,
and died in 1847 A. D.

Muhammad Sharif Hakkani,

till he waa Bgbin reinstated by the m y in 1038 A. D.,
and his brother Maaa'bbd depoaed. He reigned at U h o r
for two yoam, after which he was defaated and put to
death by Sul* Mauddd the son of biasa'6d 1044 A. D.

Muhammad, sultan,

@ ah,
was the second
son of sultan
Malika
ssljbbki,
whw death he
ruled over Arurbejan, but when his eldest brother Barkay&ak died k 1104 A. D., 498 A. H., he eciEed ~
~
dhd olso and assumed the title of 8111th. Thie prince
died at ~ ~ f 1118
h bA. ~D,, zil-Gjja, 611 A. H., and was
aucceeded by his eon Bhhmbbd, who, however, was soon
reduced by hia uncle, sul@sanjar, to the condition of
a dependent. Mahm6d died 1131 A. D., 16th Bhawwbl,
626 A. H.,. aged
- 27 yeam a t Hamdan after a reipn
" of
14 years.

dlria&>JcdO,

@,

present ruler of
Badakhahhn. H e was placed in his present position by
bound to Pay
Amir Sher 'Ali of Kdbul to whom he
tribute, the amount of which in 1870 A. D.,was £8100,
and 600 horses. His predecessor was the intimate friend
of 'Abdul Rahmdn Kh6n, the pretender to the bfg&
throne, who was opposed by Sher 'Ali in 1868 A. D.

Muhammad Sharif, Khwaja,

49

ghar M i r A
hammad.

or Sulthn Mirz8, the son of Awaia M i n k the son of Bbib a n , the son of MansGr, a prince of the house of Amk
Taimiir. He accompanied the emparor Bdbar Sh6h to
India, and after his death rebelled against his son the
emperor HpmBybbn, and though subdued and pardonod,
hia five sons, viz., Muhammad Hneain Mirz6, I b a m
Hueain Mkzb, Maaa'dd Huaain Mrz6, Ulagh M i r 4 and
took
of
ShBh Mirz& and three of his
the general disturbance which took place in 1666 A. D.,
974 A. H., and m o l t e d at Sambhal, the government of
which had been assigned to their father. At first they
were overpowered without an effort and were confined
in the fort of Sambhal by order of the emperor Akbar,
but when that monarch marched in the year 1667 A. D.,
976 A. H. for the purpose of subduing Mblwd; they
made their eecape to Gujrirt nnd sought nn aaylnm with
Changoz E h h , governor of Baroach, where they sowed
the seeda of future troubles, which only ended with the
eubjugation of the kingdoms by Akbar in 1672 A. D.,
980 A. H., vidc Ibrdhim Husain Mirz-4. Muhammad Sulpin
Mirz8 was, on account of his eons' rebollion, confined in
the fort of B a y h a about the year 1667 A. D. when,
he died some yeam after.

*$

advwe

~'9
*cr.

oommonly called M a u l M bfaghrsbf, which see.

Sbaikh,

@

p,

&
~ b Vide BLber ( 8 u l w ) and S d t h Mu-

Muhammad, Sultan M i r s a , 5 9 aLhLY
e,

-pa, author
of a MMILRwior poem containing felicitations on the
accession to the throne of Lakhnau, of GUzi-uddh Haidar,
completed in 1814 A. D., 1229 A. H.

u-ad

author of the works

d e d "JW Jah6n-n6m6," and the "Nafa R a h w "
containing meditation on the unity of Qod, and rules for
solitary devotion, gi& Shaikh Muhammad.

Muhrmmad Sufi, M a u 1a n a, y ; 4
~
author of the work called "Maikh6na wa-Butkhha,"
or the wine shop and idol house. He waa a native of
Ydzindarb, and was residing in 1726 A. D., 1038 A. H .
at AhmadhbM in GujrBt, and afterwards for some time in

@,

S d h n , wh
the
of
J a h h g i r M i n b After his father'r death, he wau named
by his grandfather, heir of all his dominiom, but &ed
before him in 1404 A. D., 806 A. H.

ga6hmi.r.

Muhammad, Sultan, J+dO a b , the la& Ling of

A

the ancient nt of the s o v e r d p of Badakhahin, taken
prisoner in battle by SulGn Ab6 Sa'id, a descendant of
Amir TaimGr, and slain together with all his children
and relatiom in 1466 A. D., 871 A. H.

wards eumamed Mnkah6l or the Blind, was the eecond
eon of 8 u l M Mahmbbd of Ghazni. He rucceeded hie
father in 1030 A. D. in the absence of his elder brother
Maea'bbd, who after five months deprived him of his sight
and placed him in cloee c o h e m e n t , where he remained

49

,

xaamma%
sultan,

a nephew of MaulhB Urnaidi. H e wan wwir to Sh&h
Tahmasp Safwi I, and governor of Yezd, Abark6h and
aftarwnrds of IsfahBn for several years, and died in 1638
A. D., 946 A. H.

Muhammad, Sharif, Mir,

-

wL,
s m e d &utbuddin, mcceeded his father 'AU-uddin Takaah as S u l w
of KhwPrizm in 1200 A. D., 696 A. H. H e wae defeated
by the celebrated conqueror Changez KhLn, his country
pihged, and almost all his family made priaonere in 1218
A. D., 616 A. H. H e died of a broken h& in March,
1221 A D., Zil-Gja, 617 A. H. His aon J U - u d d i n
for a long time bore up against the torrent that had overwhelmed his father, but was at last subdued. He was
in 1230 A. D., 6 8 A. H. Vide Takeeh.

xuhammd, Sulhn,

author of a poem called " Aynak-e-Dq' which he completed in 1686 A. D., 1096 A. H.

Muhammad S h a h , aU

~

a

a

@&&
!,

4

a

-

)'

@

author of a biography called 'LTaskim
T&!,
He
in the reign of
S h b I of Persia.

.

M

-

@

rCO',

~
~ T aa ,h - d9
alaodalled
Muhammad d Jaw& wae the ninth h n h of the raoe of
'Ali, and the son of I m h 'Ali M6si Ram5 who wan the
eighth. H e was born in the yew 8 11 A. D., 196 A. H.,

h

.

and ia add to have been poisoned in 836 A. D., 220 A. H.
H e is buried at Baghdid near the tomb of hi8 grandfather
Imlim MQi &im, the aon of Ja'far S4dik. Hh wife's
name wse Umm nl-Fazl, the daughter of the khalif ML
mbn.

Muhammad Taki, Mir,
(MW
Xuh-ed
Tughlak Shsh, sC
Muhammad Sheh Tughlat.

x-

W&L&,31)

& @,vide

-

ay y a
'b
-y
author of the LLRisblBDdkr d-N-,"
or the art of
writing poetry, with specimens of tho various measures.

bia ,Abi dul-WaP

pitmad gh6n, nobleman of the time of the emperor
Alamgir.

a native of TGE, and author of the work called "Knns
ul-'habibin," a treatise on divine love; abridged from
the ~ . g S a ' f i t . " He was a co-temporary of 'Umar
Mimi, and was living in 1408 A. D.,811 A. H.

~ a - ~ d d &dly&,
i ~ ,
l

who came to India and was employed in the service of
the emperor Akbar. H e was a good poet and died in
the year 1562 A. D.,970 A. 11.

luhammad Yusaf P A l i Xhan Bahadur, @
e&
&*A, the present loyd m w i b of u m p h

a

and poot of Pereia, who came to India in the reign of
Akbar, but after a few yeam returned to hi nntive country whero he died some years before or after 1600 A. D.

xmb-uddin

@)takhallnn of

Muhit,

*,

*' D')'Ool

-

Said Hasan &Yaghae,

w,

a poet who flonrished about the

H'9 and

the

of a

vide Bdmjas MunsM.

4'

of a
called L 6 T a n ' Najib-nha," in praise of Najib K.hh,
styled h'ajib.uddaula, an A f g h h chief who distinguished
himself during the reign of the unfortunate '#lam& II,
emperor of Debli.

6 i;?.:

M d u d d i n bin-Arabi, Shaikh, &*JI
$4 u!, a celebrated learned Muhammadan of Persia,
who was born in 1166 A D., 661 A. El died in 1239

J?-

&I
4,aumamed Gae, an author who died
in 1132 A. D.,626 A. H-

(P', who, in the mie
of '#lamgir, waa appointed Kkzi of Lskhnau and afterward8 of HaidarQba in the Dakhin. On the accession
of B U u r Shih to the throne of Dehli, 1707 A. D., 1119
A. H., he was honoured with the S a d k t of all 1nd.k.
He ia the author of several worke, among which are the
6' g i a b s w " and " Muslim."

Yuhib-ullah, J$ah, d l

xuhindar Singh, Maharaja,

4bk GJ*,

R i j i of Bhadawar (1870).

Muhib-ullah, Shaikh,

*I#

e,

a p h 4 d a of

U h O M who died there in the year 1648 A. D., 1068
A. H. He ie the author of a work called L"Ib&dat ul
K h a w b " on Ethics.

~ u h s i n'ALi Khan, Sayyad,

r4j6 of Banarea, he
was living in 1789 A. D., nephew of RQj6Choyt Singh
and grandsonof R6j.4 Balwunt Singh. The RLjOs daughter was wife of Bab6 Dirgbijai dingh, h m whom the
prosent bfddnijb ie descended.

year
Dlw6n.

name of S a n d Oh&
Kabi of
in a battle which
place
betwcen Nawhb Safdar Jang and Abnad Khh, Nawib
of ~ ~ k h h b on
i dthe 6th February, 1762 A. D., 29th
@far, 1166 A. H.
was

4,poetical name of Shaikh Wali-ullah of
Dehli who was a pupil of Sauda, and is the author of I,
Diwb.

e,
vids pbsim u,

86badk of KBbd.

Suhi,

4,poetical

X-b,

Muhammad Zahid, Mir,

~llhammadZaman, uLj 4,a celebrated p d r

,

Bilgam who

who succeeded Muhammad h i d K h b in

J"5 h*J+, son of
Muhammad Aslam, an author who flo&ed
in the reign
of 8 h P J a h k and 'Ahmgir, and died in the year 1690
A. D, 1101 A. a.

a

of the work called

Y6fa'i.U

I6

Muhammad Yueaf, A3 a d , a native of vbbul,

Muhip =mayan, &bli

e!

Muhi-uddin Tusi, S h a i k h,

~ u h a m m a d~u ghrm, e l i ~ le,
!
the son of

Muhnmmad Zaman, w k j

d 9 G J I ~&dl &@,
d 'Abdnl &hdk

dgt $,I

IC

of the work
called L'$ajm u l - w " containing much good advice,
written according to the 81% kith.

(1859-1872)
1866.

bin-Abi u 1-W a f a

x a - n d d i n Abdd

vide T a w

e,
author

x U h m 8 d Wash,

A. D., 637 A. H., and is buried at Damascue. H e ie the
author of a work in Ambio d e d "Fat6.IGt Wkia,"
v& Ibn-Arabi.

& @,

~t,k

the son of Sayyod Shkh Huaain, the son of Sapyad b b
Sh&, was an excellent poet, and is the author of a D i w h
and a biography of Urd6 poeta called " S d p B Gakhun."

Muhein

dl; +,

an
poet and author, whose propor name waa Shaikh Muhammad M u b i n
and ~oeticaltitle Fbi. H e held the appointment of
S d m t of the province of Allahlbid for several years
in the time of the emperor S h b J a h h ; and when that
rnonsrch conquered Balkh in 1646 A. D., 1066 A. H.,
amongst the spoil which fell into the handa of the emperor belonging to Nazar Muhnmmnd Iibh, the ruler of
that province, was a D i w b composcd by Muhsin F&
which he had sent as a prcsent to that ruler with vhis prake; this annoyed the emperor, and Muh8in
was forthwith dismissed from hie oftice. H e received,
however, a small pension and passed the remainder of his
life at Kashmir where he died in 1670 A. D., 1081 A. H.
His D i w h containa about 7,000 verses.

Muhtadi ~ u h d
,d q+,
Matashim 'fi K h an,
Haahmat.

vide

&

u-~~m.

& w,vt&

ti
a*
pmt'
and maeter of Fakhri b i n - M a u b SulCgn Muhammad
Amiri of U t . H e wrote three Diwbe, viz., " Sabhya,"
" J U a , " and "Shabhbia," beaides a D i w h of Kasidaa
in praise of the I&8
and princes consisting of about
8,000 v m s , and a F&&h of Alua'mmas or onigmas and
chronograms. Thew ie a Kasida quoted on the nccession
of 8hBh I d ' i l Safwi to the throne of Persia, of 66 misrps, each of which containe a chronogram for the year
1676 A. D., 984 A. H.

a pupil of M i d Bedil. He died in the fourth yarr of
Abrnad S W s reign 1761 A. D., 1164 A. H. 8.worke
contuin 60,000 verses. He is also called MuLhlia Hindi
to distinguish him fmm Mukhlis K6ahi.

x*tcrehim'

Yui'd,

e,
vide Moi'zei

Muisas-li-din-a&, d f&Jljra, vi& Yoi'zz-li-din-

Yuipgg-nddada, d,d~j40,via2 Moi'zz-uddaula

s8Ili,

&'

Abmd

jJt

Sarhindi (Shaikh).

-

M u j a d Shah Bahmani,

& ak

J~~C'O,succeeded

his father IIuhammnd Sh&h I Bahmani on the throne of the
Dakhin in March, 1376 A. D., ShawwP, 776 A. H. H e
was murdered after a reign of three years on the night of
the 14th of April, 1 3 i 8 A. D., 17th Zil-bijja, 779 A. H.,
by his uncle Dl6d
who wended the throno by the
title of DBGd Sh&.
8GJ or Sh&h Mujib, author of a history of
the loves of Joseph and Potiphnr'e wife called "Pdaaf
wa.Zalekha," in Urd6 verse composed in 1824 A. D.,
1240 A. H.

Mujib,

$&#, p o e t i d name of 'Abdnl Mukesim
Mujb-iddh of B s h , a to- in AmbdLn. H e ru a
pupil of E M k b i , and ie the author of a Diwhn, H e
died in 1198 A. D., 694 A. H. He flourished in the time
of &id Aalirn, and was a CO-temporaryof Zahir-uddin
Fbyhbi.

xujir,
- -

&I#,

xosir-hddin
the author of an Urdd D i w h .

Husain of Patna,
the father of I s h a whose proper name wae Shaikh
Muhammad W a j h

cr! db, author of a
Commentary on the qurh. H e died in the year 713
A. D., 106 A. H.

MuJsalil bin-Sulaiman, *rc

MI&&DP&,
iivide
ib
Al-Maha ,
or Mukanna.
Mukarrab Khan, ulb y i ,vide ?&Chi

r+

(hidla).

y$, governor

in the time of 'Klamgir.

Xukim Khan, crk

e,

held the rank of 700 in the

K h i n ka Ghht.

+,

ujliif,
a Persian

poet.

~ * h t ~ ~ ~ ddJdl
d j
~&+
~ ,l,iy~ ,
Muktadi Billah,

bV4 UA,
vide Al-Muktadi
dUblA, vide 81-Muktadir.
v&, viu98Al-Muktafi.

Muktadir Billah,
Muktafl Billah,
Mulhim,

&¶
a poet
the Year l7Of3
A. D., 1118 A. H., and is the author of a D i w h

Mas Ahmad, -1

L , vide A b e d (hfulh).

&

M a 8 'Ax d-Hafi ~ a s ~ u m i , ' h i d t

&+)I,
author of the Commentary on the Hadis ulArbain of Shaikh IsmB1ilHakbi.

& e,

xda

gusanji,
*
i
,
;
honota
a IILshia or marginal notes on tho Kwhshaf, besides
thc one written by T
~ He died
~ about .the year
1406 A. D. 808 & H.

Hoarin WM*%b wr-O Y", v i h H u a i n WMS
(Maulha).

Furati, @ &, author of the work entitled the
$arak SawU' containing forty questions with the anewers of Muhammad, according to tradition.

L,author

Mulls 'Imad,
Persian, called

" Haahia

of a work on SGfiiem in
Mull6 'Imld."

L,a P M fie& T6e P h i s of
Bombay entertain the most liberal feelings in favour of
science and literature : they posaesa great wealth, and
commercial relation with every part of Asia. The mission
sent by them eome years ago to Persia at their own
expence of Kans, the father of Afullb Firoz, the Editor of
the Dosatir, for the pUrp08e of making inquiries relative to
tho remnant of the Phis in that country ; the diecovery
by Kane while on that mieaion of a copy of the Daratir in
the Yahlawi language, and the English bandation of that
curious work, published by Mulls Firoz at Bombay in
1818 ahew the spirit and perseverance with which the

Mull. Firm, j&

:taAx

2;
~ ~ & " , p , " f " ~ '$
~ ~zae:e
~ ~ ;
on the banks of the Jamna a t a place still called Mukim

x m s ,

lukhtari,

iL

Mujrim, p H , poetical title of a h &

of Mu&

Makhlis K ~ h i ,>&
wk,a poot of Persia.
Xukhtar bin-Mahmud bin-Muhammad ae-Zahidi Abu ar-aija al-Ghaemini,
d JW,

vide Mujk.

Mujrim, p H , poetical name of Rahmat-ullah, who is

Yukarr8m Khan, Nawab, c r k

&,

the
of ~ ~ k h' ~ &
11
Khln, commonly called Mir Biku. H e wan Naw6b
Nawkish Khhn, ShahLmat Jang's eistor's eon, and is the
author of a D i w b in UrdB.

m a m e d Na'm-uddin, is the author of " Kuniat dYuniat," a coilection of deeisiona of conlidemble autho.
rity. He died 1269 A. D., 668 A. H.

allah.

Mui'm-uddin, &dl9,
vide Moi'zz-ud&.

MUjfbddid Uf

M w ,

the p o e t i d name of
a K h a W who waa the father-in-lawof T a ~ n l t hUe, and

with
Pireistheof&tory
Bombay
of their
havecountry,
h t i t u t evide
d inquiries
f i a n d a o tconnected
h , Boyal
Asiatio s
~v o l e 111,
~ A ~~ ~ ~
p. ~
iv. ~
~ ~ ,L ,

Jami Lahouri Namdsr Khant

jAnand

LFJ>'~J

8 4 L.

whom p o e t i d name in B e U 4

lKdlla
w w targ will skilled in corn&
left n thick D i w b of CtA. D, 1086 A. H.

chogramr, a d
b. H e died in 1676

I

w e b, of AmaW, whoae
the tator of the
proper name was ghaifi m a d ,
emperor 'Klamgir. H e ie the author of the Commentary
on the Kurin called L'Taf& Ahmadi." Be is also d e d
and ii r i d to have died 171s A. D.,
1ld1
l l a o A. H.

p-6 &, of ~aehhad,aathor of

an h h q or Collection of Letters.

)+&,

Xuna W-,

author of a law treatiae, entitled "Ghd-Ahkim," and a Commentary on the
same work called the "DuI.B~
al Hukkam." JIulla Khusro.
who is one of the most renowned of the Turbiah jurisconaulta, completed his work in 1478 A. D., 883 A. H.
and died in 1480 A. D., 886 A. H.

M-kr,
whom

jk,tb, p d d name of two poets One of
named add

*

Mum-

Mahal,
jb, the kvorite d e of the
emperor Shih Jahh, for whom he built the celebrated
edifice at %rah called the TAj,
Adumand B6no
Begam.

Xalla Jiwsn, u&l

xm m i m ,

---

l K m Jan

196

1

M-tm

8mOa,

8h& J a h b .

rJLt jlis,

.scrod

of the eopsm

Xumta&-uddaula, Xawab, Y $ * ! M jli+*, the
grandson of Mabammsd 'AU Bhih, king of Audh. H e
waa living in 1868 A. D. The nawib, during the dieordera consequent on the Mutiny at Lakhnau, declared
his opiniom by entering into a contract to give hia
daughter in marriage to the nominee of the reh4 Birjis Kadr. For thie conduct he was adjudged to a d e r the
lose of hie pension, Rs. 700 per mensern.

Munei9m,

e,

poetical name of Niir ul-Ha&, SLi of
Bareli who was an excellent Persian poet, and haa writtan
upwards of 300,000 versca ; among his compoeitiona i a
Bummi.
commentarv on thc Kurin in vcme, and Arabic and Peraian &asid&, several'~sanawiqand three Peraian Diwinn
Y i . 9 t
*
he lived in the time of the empr
Be wu p-g at Dehu in 1786 A. D., 1200 A. H.
Akbar. In 1566 A. D., 9 i l A. H., he comtmctod a well
a t X g n h , and Ashraf U n Blir M w h i wrote the chroYmai'm K b ,
w b ~ &
k
nogram of the yetv of its construction. It is a subtractive
a noblemnn who wan raised to the high digniw of prime
one.
minister by the emperor Akbar, after the d i s U of
Baildm Khh, K h h K b b & in 1560 A. D., 967 A. H. ;
Xda
*L Y.9 a
of
was appointed governor of Jaunpiir after the death of
Khh Zamin, where he built that famous bridge on
Balkh, was an excellent poet. H e came to India and
the river OGmti in the year 1567 A. D., 9 i 5 A. H.
died at 31~1thin the time of the empcror 'Klnmgir, 1674
IFe war, htterly appointed governor of Bengal after
A. D.,1085 A. H. Ho is the author of a D i w h . A subtho defwt of I)BGd S h b , king of that country in 1576
tractive chronognun on his death written by kkhuah.
A. D., 983 A. H. From the period of Muhammad
Bnkhtyar Khilji to that of Shcr Shlh the city of Gaur,
Mull8 Muhein, # Il", vk% Fak.
which is a h called Lakhnauti, had been tho capital of
Bengal, after which, owing to ita insalubrity, it had been
Y u l b Yukimai, &*
b,an author who lived in
abandoned for Khaa6sptir Tan& Muaa'm Khb, howtho time of Shih J a h h
ever, admiring the spot, gave ordcra for ita repairs, and
mado it hi8 residence ; but he coon fell a victim to it.
YUU 8%
sk L,a native of ~ a d a was
~ awlearn.
unhealthy climate, and died there on the 12th October the
ed and pious M
d He waa a disciple of Ilib Shsh
ssme year, 9th Rajab, 983 A. H.
Y i r of U o r and Murnhid or spiritual guide of the
Xma'm
ak
the
of sultdn B% Barunfortunate prince D i d Bhikbh, the eldest son of the
emperor Shah J a w who highly respected him and
Us,,
a nobleman who had been the emperor BahMur
visited him on his tour to l$rrshmk, where he (Mulla
Shnh'e principal officer at Kdbul, waa, on tho accession
Bhih) had built a placo for hia reuidence. He died at
of that
to the throne of Dohli appointed hie
l$sshmk in the commencement of the reign of the emperor
wazir with the title of KMnJUbh. H e died Bome
'Aamgir, about the year 1660 A. D., 1070 A. H.
time beforo that monarch's death about the year 1711
A. D., 1123 A. H. H e M the author of the work called
X U Sharii,
jk, author of a D i w h , on the
"U n d t M d m t "
lovw of " Shfrin and ghaaro," dedicated to Sulw Vuli
Munaiym, Shaikh, p*.
a post who a e d nudo
Y q b B M h of Golkon* in 1516 A. Z)., 921 A. H.
prince Sul* S h u j b governor of Bengal, and wan p m
sent in the battle fought by that prince againat his broX U Sheri,
Il", a2, Shed @frJls).
ther the emperor 'Klamgir in December, 1658 A. D.,
after which he was never heard of. For hir poetical
M U Shikebi, #& Lla,
an excellent poet who
name, he used hie own in his compoeitions.
ed under 'Abdnl R a h h K h h , Khhghbngh6n6n, and w
Living in 1592 A. D., 1000 A. H.
Yunir Lahouri, Y a a , c s ~ + Y ~ a poet of
Lbhor, was the eon of
'Abdul Majid of Mdtin.
Y-da,
&,
luthoran ud6 tranelsBe fOmerll h k the wO,,& 'I Sakhnn h j . 9 for hie &
tion of the novel called 'I B a h k Dhbh," which he named
ti& title, but afterwvrde d 'I Mnnir" in hia compoei'' I&!u Dbidl."
tions. His proper name was Abd'l Barkit. H e died a t
Xgrah on Saturday the 3 l d Auguat, 1644 A. D., 7th
Hulks-,
loljjLO,author of the marginal nota on the
Rajab, 1054 A. H., and left about 80,000 verses and an
I n s h i which goen after hie nune, oic., " I
. M-."
" Uukhtasir &'hi
wa-Bay&."

&

&-

Yd8

jLO,

lM&

%

e,

&

e,

4s

~ffi

5''

Yultm, o a ~

e,

--

Pam

~kinpk
of, via2 &
Y M (Shdkh).
~

1 Y-a

J.I),

uk L,

vi& Nui..ud&

Haidar.

Munni Begam,

& &,

a concubine of U s Ja'far,
Nawhb of Bengal. ~ f Ghis
r death and the death of his two
wns Najm-uddaula and IJaif.uddanla, she rn appointed
an to Mub4rik-uddaula, the infRnt eon of the late
awab, by Warren Haeting~, in preference to others
whose claims were more forcible. The guardianship was
taken away from the Begam in 1776 A. D. She was the
mother of Najm-uddaula, died 1779 A. D., 1st Sha'bBs 1105
A. H.

F

Munahi,

e,

Mumhi,

+,

t a k h d n s of Jaswant R6e Munnhi. H e
is the author of a Diwlm, and wss living in 1712 A. D.,
. 1124 A. H.
poetical title of Ynnnhf Mblchhd, a
Khyeth k d native of Dehli. H e rn a pupil of the poet
Nnair, ~ n dis the author of some fmgmenta of the 8hbhn4ma in Urdb. He died nbout the year 1822 A. D.

x-if, u,
poetical title

of ~ d ~ W
i lB ~who
, is the
author of a Diw6n, and was Living in 1704 A. D., 1116
A. H.

Murad I, Sultan, Jb-@u h J>l,whom our Englieh

, ~ n r a c~rtkah,
~
saltan,

cSS( P&! C J ~ yomgeet
,
son of the emperor Shah Jahin, by whom he was appointed governor of Qujdt, That@ and Bihkar. He waa
seized and imprisoned in tho fort of QwMar, by the
orders of his brother the emperor 'Xlamgir, after the first
battle he fought against hie brother D S Shik6h, and
was subsequently murdered, 1662 A. D., 1072 A. H., a t
QwdliBT and buied within the fort.

Xurad Xirsa,

JPb,also called sdw MwBd and

Shbh M d d , was the eewnd son of the emperor Akber.
His mother's name waa Salima Sul@a Begam. He wan
born on Thursday the 8th June, 1570 A. D., 978 A. H.
in the house of the venerable Shaikh Salim Chiehti a t
6ikri. The Hind68, on nccount of his bcing born in the
mountainow county of Sikrf, used to call him Pahid.

After t h i ~prince's birth, the emperor, coneidering the
village of Sikri a propitious spot, two of his eons having
been born thore, ordered the foundation of a city to be
laid, which, after the conquest of G u j d 4 he callod Fathapbr. Thin prince waa sent by hie father to conquer
the Dakhin in 1696 A. D., 1004 A. H., where he fell sick
and died on the 1st of Nay, 1699 A. D., 15th Shawwil,
1007 A. H. He wae at first buried a t ShLhpdr, but aftarwar& his corpee was removed to Debli and laid by the
side of lIumBy6n the prince's grandfather.

author6 call Amurath 1, and who ie also called Murird ghh
Ghhei and Khwiwandg4r Bbm, waa the third SultBn of
the mce of UsmLn or Othm6n. R e succeeded his father MuraesaBRakam, @J py, title of the author of the
Arkhan (Orchan) on the Turkish throne in 1369 A. D.,
760 A. H.,
and waa known for his cruelties towards hie
'' Nautarz Muraw+." Pi&Tahsln.
son, and those who espoused his cause. He advanced
into Europe, and made Adrianople hia capitsl in 1360 Murauwat, u>p,poetical name of Saghir 'A& a poet,
A. D. He was a great warrior and obtained 37 victories,
who is the author of a story in Urdii called " Tilismet
in the l a ~ tof which he perished 1389 A. D., 791 A. H.,
L&" composed in 1792 A. D., 1207 A. H.
aged 71, by the hand of a soldier. He (or 8s some say
hta Eathor) was the b t who established the formidable
f o m of the J6niaarie. Hie eon Bdyezid I, sucaeeded him. ~ u r e h i dm a n , u k dp,a poet, who floariehed in
the time of Jahbgk, and ie the author of a D i w h
I K W11,
~ s n l t ~ . , JSC O&
$6, m d e d
Murehid Suli Khan, OL
dp, a nobleman of
father Muhammad I aa Ottomnn emperor, in 1422 A. D.,
825 A. H., and waa the f i s t Turk who ueed cannon in the
the
time
of
the
emperor
6hkh
J
a
h
h
, who wss FaujdL of
field of battle. I n 1443 & D., 847 A. H., he resigned
Muthud, and was killed there in 1638 A. D., 1048 A. H.
the crown in favour of hie son Muhammad KC, but h d i n g
him incnprble to hold the reins of govemmmt, he abanGp, nawBb of Bengal,
doned his retirement and defeated the famous Sikandar IYTmhid vuli Khan, &
via%Ja'far K h h
Beg (Soanderbeg,) and routed the Hungarians. According to Gibbon, he died on the 2nd February, 1451
GP,Ruetam Jang,
A. D., Zil-bijia, 854 A. H., and waa succeeded by hie eon Murehid Kuli m e n , u k
X~lhnmmRn11,who afterwards took &mtantinople.
son-in-law of Shujluddada,
of Ben* by whom
he was appointed governor of Katsk. Being defeated
Xurad 111, Sultan, JPu h
su~wededhie
by Mahibat Jang, NawLb of Bengal, he fled to the Dakhin
father Salim I1 to the throne of Constantinople in Deeemrn the year 1739 A. D. where he died. He wa6: a good
ber, 1574 A. D., Shab4q 982 A. H., and to rid himself
poet, and hie poetical name rn Sad&.
of all competitors, he, at hie h t corning to the crown,
caused his five brothers to be atrangled in hie preeence. IYTurtma -an,
u k @p *tu, a sapyad, who on
Thie act of cruelty so affected hie mother that ehe dethe accession of Nawlib ' h f - u d d a u l a fo the mamad of
etroyed herself. He took from the dieagreeing Pemiane,
Lakhnau, was appoinkd by him hie d i b or deputy, with
Armenia, kiedia, and the city of Tanris, and the fort
the title of Mukhtir-uddaula, but Basant 'Ali ghin,an
Qaino from the Hungarians. He died on the 18th
old k h d j a & (eunuch) of the nawib'a father,
January, 1696 A. D., J u r n a a I, 1003 A. H.,aged 60
offended at the influence he had over the nawdb, resolv
lunar years. At the time of his death much a sudden and
to remove him ; and for this purpose having invited bim
terrible tempeet a-,
that many thought the world
fo an entertainment, murdered him,and wae himself slain
would then be diesolved He w a ~
succeeded by his eon
the name day by order of the mw&bb. !lSn circumetance
Muhammad 111. 6ulgn Murdd ie the author of the
took place in the month of March, 1776 A. D.,
work d e d " Fatihit-us-Siybn."
1190 A. H.

~

&

Sj

$

46,

"Yl

w,

~ u r a dTV, sultan, J!P c r b eb, eon

of AI,
emperor of Constantinopie, succeeded his uncle Mud&
I, who was deposed the second time in 1628 A. D., 1032
A. H. He took Baghdid in 1687 A. D., 30,000 of
whoee inhabitants he put to the sword, though he had
promised them protection H e died on the 8th February,
1640 A. D., 1049 A. H., aged 18, of excessive
tion, and waa sucoeeded by his brother Ibr6bim.

50

C J@
~P
, a relative of Doet 'AU,
the Nawib of Arkat, under whom the atrocious sektm of
Trichinopoly was rpetrated by Chanda W b . The
nswdb was m&
by hie eon ~ d a 'Mi,
r who after
overcoming the effecb of poison propared for bim by
Murtaza U n , fell by the poignard of a Path& anaRnain
hired for the work by the ecrme person. A storm WM
rrrieed wbich he had not the oomge to enoounter, and

Murtasa Khan,

disgaieing himeelf in female attire, he escaped from
Arkat to hie own fort of Vellore. Two years afterward%
the youthful son and successor of Safdar 'Ali met the
fate of his father, and common report attributed to Murtaza
K h h a principal &are in the contrivance of this murder
also. Such was the man to whom the patronage of
Dupleix, who wan at that time griovoudy at a lose for
money, wan extended, for Mudam Khin had the reputation of being extremely rich, and wan selocted by Duplcix
for a new Nawib of Arkat. He was solemnly installed
in his new dignity, but finding that hie preeence wan
indispensable at Vellow, he retuned thither after some
time in 1762 A. D.

Yuahtak, db,

poetical title of Muaht4k Hpesin of
Agrah. H e is the nuthor of a Diwin, and since he war
a pupil of B a W u r Sh6h the ex-king of Dehli, in w e r y
one of hie C t W s he haa mentioned in the laet verse the
poetical name of the king, viz., Zafar.

Mushhk,

pupil of Muhammad Roshan Joshish, and Darogha of
w K h h Haibat
the household of Nawib Zain-uddin A
Jang. He died in 1801 A. D., 1216 A. H.
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a nobleman
Anju,
&
of the reign of the emperor 8 h B J a h h . At the time of
his death which took place 1629 A. D., 1038 A. H., he
wan governor of Thatp.

Yurtaaa Khan

Murtase Khan, w k &=a,
Farid Bukhki.

ilm ul-Huda."
436 A. H.

Muslim bin-Amr, 9 & )
!,

the father of vutaiba.
He wan slain in battle along with Misea'b ibn-Zuber, about
tho year 690 A. D., 71 A. H.

Muslim b i n - H a j j a j Neiehapuri,

via2 Shaikh Farid, and

Murtasa, Mir, @y*, surnamed

" Al-Madty

biH e died in September, 1046 A. D., Qafar,

Yurtasa Nbam Shah I, aG tu fly,

ascanded
the throne of Abmadnagar in the Dakhin after the death
of his father Husain N i z h SMh I, in 1666 A. D., 972
A. H., and as he wan then in hie minority, hie mother
Khunza Sultina becnme for six years chief manager
of 'affairs, after which the S u l t h took the &aim under
his own management. H e roigned about 24 lunar yeare,
and becoming ma4 hie son Mi& Hrreain N i h 6h&
shut him up in a warm bathing-room, and shutting fast
the doom and windows to exclude all air, lighted a great
fire under the bath, so that the 8111th wan speedily suffocated by the steam and heat. Thin circumstance took
place about the 16th January, 1689 A. D., 8th Rabi' I,
997 A. H. But according to the work of J b a nl-Hind,
he waa poisoned by his son on the 6th June, 1688 A. D.,
corresponding with 18th Rajab, 996 A. H.

S h a h 11, 8l.2 rG &+,
a nominal prince and a descendant of the Nizim 8h.W
k i n g of Alpnadnagsr, who was raised to the throne by
Malik Ambar, the Abyeainian and others after the capture
of Bahidur Nizim 6 h l h in 1600 A. D., 1009 A. H. He
wan put to deuth about the year 1628 A. D., 1038 A. H.,
by at ha K h h , the son of Malik Ambnr, who placed his
eon Husnin, an infant of ten years on the throne. Humin
waa afterwards confined for life by the emperor 6 h B
Jahbn in the fortreas of G w b . Vidd Fatha W.

Murtesa N i s a m

L S poetical
~ , appellation of liuhammad v u l i

K h h of Patna, a sou of H b h i m Kuli Khin. H e waa a

,

hetd

~aahmiri,author of the '' Sabih M&,'*
a
succinct collection of Tnrditiona, and of the "Mannad
Kabir." He died in the yoar 875 A. D., 261 A. H . The
S a b h Mrrelim k considered as almost of equal authority
with the Sal>ihul-BukMri, and indeed by some, eapecidy
by tho African doctore, is preferred to that work. The
two collectione are constantly quoted together under the
name of the Sabi'ain or two Sabihs. Mualim is mid to
have composed his work from 300,000traditiom. Fidc
'Abdullah Abb M&.

q~&%,or

Muslim ibn-'Ulcba,

-

u!fL,
wan made governor
of Modina by Yczid, the son of Mu'iwia I, 682 A. D.,
63 A. H., to chastise the insolence of the inhabitants of that
place, who had rebelled against him, which done, he
marched directly with his m y towards Mecca, but died
by the way in September, 683 A. D., M u l m , 64
A. H.

+,

Muslim ibn-Okail,

L&
dl
nephew of 'Ali
and cousin of Imim Husain whom he wished to aesist
against Yezid, the son of Mu'iwia, but was beheaded
along with Hiris on tho 8th September, 680 A. D., 8th
Zil-hijja, 60 A. lf., and their heads sent as a preaent to
Yezid by ' O b a i d - U h i b n - Z n y a 'I'hia evont took place
a few days before the death of I m h Husain.

Yustaalaem Billeh, 4 4

+a,

khaLlf of the house of 'Abbb,

s,i&

the 37th or lest
Al-Mutas'eam.

Muata'in Billah, d)C! &,
vidc A1-Muta'in BilUh.
Mustafa,. clpkaa,a title of Muhammad.
-

~ u s a h i b ,m % a 9
-h ?P, a poet who fl0d.b.d

+JU..,

8
an,
sumdd
his
of Turkey or
brother Abmnd 1 (Achmet)
Constantinople in 1617 A. D., zi-ha'da, 1026 A. H., which
never before heard of in this kingdom, it
Muepnnifd,
of
t ~ 1 6 ,Ali
- ~ ~ was
~ ~a novelty
~
being the Grand Seignor's policy to strangle all the
bm-Muhammad, an Arabian author, who died 1470 A. D.,
younger brothers ; howevcr, this Mustafa was preserved,
876 A. H. .
either because Abmad, being once a younger brother,
took pity on him, or becaue he had no iasue of hie own
Musibat,
poetical m e of S h h GhuKm Kutbbody, nnd so was not permitted to kill him. I t is mid
oddin, eldest brother of
Bfuhar~mad A f d of
that Abmad once intended to have shot him, but at the
A b h h b a . H e went on a pilgrimwe to iifecca and died
instant he was seized with such a pain in his arm and
thew in 1773 A. D., 1187 A. H.
shoulder. that he cried out " Muhammad will not let him
die." He carried himself but insolently and cruelly, and
Mushfaki,
a poet who waa born at BnkhM in
wan deposed and sent to prison in 1618 A. D., 1027
A. H., whcnJCsmh, hknephew, waa raieed to the throne.
the year 1638 A. D., 946
H., and compoeed a D i w h
' U s m h was murdered in 1621 A. D., 1030 A. H., and
which he completed in 1675 A. D., 983 A. H.
Mustafa again restored, and ultimately strangled by his
M u a h t a k , gb,
the poetical name of Mir Said 'AX of
J a n i h in 1623 A, D., 1032 A. H. H e wan eucceoded
by Jlur6d 1V.
lafahrto. who waa aLive in the year 1760 A. D., 1174 A. H.

the poet ueb whom he imita% and wan probably
living in 1746 A. D., 1168 A. H.

&,

-,

e,

Mustafa

clpb4q

u b , son of ~ b
mad I V succeeded Alpad 11in 1695 A. D., 1106 A. H.
as emperor of Constantinople. H e waa an able warrior,
and after defeating the Imporialista at Temswar, he
attacked the Venetians, Pol- and Russians. He retired
to Adrianople, where he forgot himself in lascivious
pleaeurea, till a revolt of hia subjects compelled him to
descend from hia throne in 1703 A. D., 1115 A. H. He
died of melancholy six monthn after. H e was succeeded
111.
by hie brother

Muetafa 11, sultan,

Mustafs 111, Sultan, (LPbm

uG,
son of &mad
his nephew ' U s m h 111 as emperor of
Comtantinople in 1767 A. D., 1171 A. H. H e spent his
time in his seraglio, and left the government to hia favorites. H e died on the 21at January, 1774 A. D., 1187
A. H., and wae succeeded by hie brother Abmad TV,
also called 'Abdul Hamid.

In, succeeded

himaelf
too well eetablished to need a partner, mte him
-answer
this
: "From Muhammad the apostle of God;to
Mllnnilima the liar. The carth is Ood's ; he givcth the aame
for inheritance unto such of his servants as he pleaseth ;
and the happy issue shall attend t h o ~ ewho fear him."
During the few montha which Muhammad lived after the
setting up of this new imposture, Muaailima grow very
formidable ; Abb Bakr, Muhammad's successor, in the
second year of his reign and the 12th of Hijri, (633 A. D.,
12 A. H.,) sent an army against him under the command
of Kh6lia. the son of Walid who defeated and dew him
in battle.' Al-Aswad set up for himelf the vory year
that Muhammad died ; but a party, sent by Muhammad,
broke into hia house by night, and cut off hie head. They
received the appellation of " The two Liars."

M,poetical name of

Xutjsli,
u w , son of &mad
Yuatafa IV, Sultan,
IV,succeeded 6alim I11 on the 29th of May, 1807 A. I)., Mutnabbi
1222 A. H., as emperor of Comtantinople. He reigned
one year, and was deposed and slain in 1808 A. D., 1223
A. H., when MahmGd I1 was raised to the throne.

Xuatafa bin-Muhammad Ba9id, &a,

author of
the Persian Commentary on the Bunin, entitled A @ h
'Ayit Wurh."

Muetai'd K h an, uLi &,

.

surnamed Muhammad
Sbki, $as employed ae Munshi or secretary to 'Inkyetullah K h h , wazir of B a W u r Bh&, and is the author
the history of the emperor
of the " M&-i-'#lamgi$"
'Ilamgir. H e hnd been a constant follower of the court
for forty years, and an eye-witness of many of the transactions he recorde. H e undertook the work by desire
of his patron, and finished it in 1710 A. D., 1122 A. H.
being only three years after the decease of 'Ilamgir.

U Lw
e
,
one of the sons of Hdfiz
Rahmat K h h , and author of the work called 'I Gulistdni-hhmat" being a history of his fnthor. He died in
February, 1833 A, D., 2nd HhawwBl, 12411 A. H., aged
74 lunar years.

Muatajab Khan,

Mustakfl Billah,

d4 ,did,

vide Al-Muatakfi Bill&.

XuetaQad B a d , dJ4A+@,

vida Al-Mustanjid.

Mustanasar Billah,

d k e,
vids Al-Mustan-.

Musteraahid Billah,

4 4dh,
vidd 81-Atustarahid.

Muetssi Billah,

F,

,id,

81-Mnataei.

Muats8ahar Billah, bUL!>La, vide 81-Mustazhir.
Musailima, &,
commonly called b t i b or the L k ,
was an impoator who arose in the time of Muhammad in
one of the provinces of Arabia, named Hajnr. Aa aucceaa
in any project seldom fnih to draw in imitators, Muhammad having rnised himself to such a degroe of powor and
reputation, by acting tho prophet, induced others to imagine they might arrive at the same height by the same
means. Hb most considerable competitore in the pro.
phetic ofice was Musailimu and Al-Aswnd. Musailirna
pretended to be joined in commission with Muhammad,
and published revelations in imitation of the K d n .
H e sent bIuhammud a letter, offering to go halves with
him, in theso worde : " From Musailima, the apostle of God,
to Nuhammnd, the apostle of God. Now, let the earth be
half mine and half thine." But Muhummad believing

,

byyad Kntb-uddin.

&,

or Al-Mutnabbi, enmame of Abb Tpyeb
Abmad b g - ~ u a a i n one
, of the moat celebrated of the hbian poeh, born at Kbfa in 916 A. D., 303 A. 11. He had
acquired an extensive knowledge of pure Arabic, drawn
from the best sourcea, and this he has handed down in hie
poetical compositions. He flourished about the year 950
A. D., 339 A. H. ; hia father wan a water-carrier in Kbfs.
His prinoipal patron was Saif-uddnula, prince of Damascue,
of the family of Hamdan. The surname of " A1-Mutnabbi," (the pretended prophet) was given him bemuse he
had set up for a prophet in the flat country near Sawima,
where he was followed by a great multitude of the Ban&
Kalab and other tribes ; but L a b , goyernor of Emessa, having marched against him took him pmoner and diepersed hie
partizans. He kopt Mutnabbi in confinement for a long
period, and having at length brought him back to the
Muslim faith, he set him at liberty. He waa attacked by
a chief of the tribo of Iaad, at the hoad of a troop of partieese : a combat took place in which he wsa killed with
his son 81-Muhaasad and hia shve AIutXk. This event
happened in the month of September, 966 A. D., 354 A. H.

Muttaki Billah,

d4p,a khalif

of Baghd&d,

v&

81-Muttas

MutaJibi,

e,

surname of Muhammad bin-Idrh alwho waa one of the four Imhms, or chief of the
four orthodox sects amongst the Musalmh.

sfe'i,

Xutwakhil Ali Allah, 'tlJ1

yLE
&&) a khalif

of

~aghdBd,oida 81-MutwaBkiL

Muwyyad al-Hulls, (sh.iLh),

*P @, vide

AbG'1 Wbim of Hulla.

~ ~ ~ ~ y a d - u d d ad u
J ~ ulJal *FI
,
son of Rukn-ud&ule,
the eon of Ali B6ya the Bbynite. He ~ucccededto a part
of hia father's dominion8 in Persia in September 976 A . I).,
M m m 366 A. H. He was taken captive and imprisoned by Hidm-uddauh ~t Jurjan in January 984 A. D.,
g U b & n ,373 A. E.,and his brother Fllkhr-uddaula Ably1
Ali got possession of the empue.

Muwad-uddaula, dJdb*P, the eon of N i d m ulMulk, the celebrated wazir of Sulgn Alp ArsaLin and his
son Md1ksh.h. He mrved as minister to Burkayirak, the
son of the Lotter for some time, and when dismissed by
that monarch, he joined his brother Nuhammad in an
attack upon B a r k a y h k ; but wna taken, and put to death
by that prince.

Musaffar or Musafhrirtn, GI!+

>lhr0,
B dynasty

of petty d m of Fan or Penia. From the period a t
which the fortuned of the family of Halbth began to

ht on the aSrd of July, 1748 A. D., and
war, a c k n o w x e d the lawful SGbadir of the Dakhin.
H e was, however, aftar some months obliged to surrender
himselfto N& Jang, who ke t him in close con511e.
ment ; but after the murder of J
bair Jang in December,
1750 A. D., 17th M~&arram,1164 A. H., he was again
raised to the masnad by the asaietance of the Franch
His reign wan, however, of ahort duration, for he was
not long aftar aapaasinated by the same ersom who had
raised him to power His death took pedce on the 8rdof
February, 1751 A. D., 17th Rabi' I, 1164 A. H., when
f i b a t Jang, the third eon of the old Nizim, wrvl placed
on the maanad by the French.

in a battle f

decline, i. r., after the death of Sd* AbG W i d in 1336
TaimGr, the
A. D. till the oonquent of Per& by A&
province of Fars wan governed by a dynasty of petty
rulers, who took the name of Muraffar from their founder,
Mub&iz-uddin Muhammad whose title wae Al-Muzaffar,
or the Victorious, which title he received on hie victory
over Ab6 Ishkk, the governor of 6 h h b in 1363 A. D.,
764 A. H. The capital of thie family wan Shirk, which
b mid to have attained ita great proeparity ~ d e their
r
rule. Ti& Mllhammad M d a r .

XU*,

+,

th, poetical name of a -n
who
donriabed about the year 1690 A. D., 1102 A. H. The
name of his Murehid or a p i r i t d guide was Ali Amjnd, in
whose praiee he hna written nome Qhazala.

Musaffer H w i n Ilbiraa,

.,.

5 9 e*,the

I xuza&r -n.

eon of W t h H d n M i d , ruler of Kh&n,
after
whose death in May 1606 A. D., Zil-hijja 911 A. H. he
conjointly with hia brother B a d i - 6 z z d n Mi=& aecended
the throne of Hir6t ; but they did not enjoy i t long, for
6h&i Beg K h h , the Uebak, defeated them in Mby 1507
A. D., Mulpnam 913 A. H. and took poamaion of the
country. Muulffkr H&
M i d , who had gone to
-b6d,
died there the same year.

lusaffaz Hueain Mima, b p 9-

*,

of the
mgal Safwi race of Pen& wan the son of Sd* Hnnain
the eon of Bahr6m Mirz8, the son of Sh6h Ismk'il
Bafw~. H e left his jegir of &andah&, and proceeded to
India; and on h
is amval a t the court of the emperor
A k b in
~ August 1696 A. D. was appointed an amir of
6000. The BarLC of Sambhal wae assigned to him in
j6gir, and &andah& (which wan made over ta the
emperor, to tiheh Beg K6buli. About the year 1609 A. D.
( a b m d && J h h ) r- married
to adaughter of
who received the
of KandahM Begam,

me

M

m H-b Min8, 5 9 +*
wan
)
the
eon of Ibr$him Hunain Mird and Qulrukh Begam. He
was married to K h h a m Sul& the daughter of the
emperor Akbar in 1693 A. D., and wan living in 1600
A. D.

Yusaffbr Jang, A * J
d.)died &fmafT=
Khh, Naw4b of FarrukhBbSd, whose original name was
He succeeded his father Qmad
Kh6n Bangash in the month of November, 1771 A. D.,
Bha'bdn, 1186 A. H., and received the above title Gom
the
shih'*lam, who wae
p r o c e e w to
Dehli from Wah4bid. Be ceded his territory to the
English on receipt of a penman of 108,000 rupees on the
4th June,
D' After
grandson
T n h z d Hussin K h h sacceeded him.
smaff&rJang,

-

w h m o d g i d -0
Muhfn-~ddfq~ ' 8 8the fsvoeb3
grandson
the
celebrated Sizam ul-Mnlk, the SGbadk of H a i M b b d .
H e wae the son of that nobleman's daughter, and on
hir,
he
an mly and gRve
that
hie grandsire had in his
not ody
him
inherit the greatest part of hie tretraures, but had likewiee
nominated him to succeed to the government of the
eouthern provinces. Nhir Jang, hie uncle, who had
taken possession of hia father's wealth, was enabled to
keep his father's army ip pay ; and this wan so numerous,
that the forcee which Muzaffar Jang had collected wore
not sufacient to oppose him with m y probability of
succena. M u d a r Jang subsequently went to ArkLt
( h o t ) where he defeated and killed Anwar-uddin K h b ,
the mw6b of that place, by tbe emiatance of the French

&
G - u ~

-

nawaa.
i h- ~
- . ths
younger brothd of Amir
K h h D a d Abdm
b n u d K h h , by whose interest he wu appointed gave
nor of Ajmeir in tho reign of Famkh-siyu, and
ordered to march with a numerow army again& the
M a r h t t a chiof Malhk Rio Holkar, who had invaded the
brritories of the MaharBj.4 Jaising Sawif of Bmber (now
called Jaipdr). Muzaffar Khb wm alain along with hie
brother in the battle which took place bemeen the emperor Mnhnmmad 6h6h and Nidir S M in the month of
February, 1739 A. D., Zi-Ka'da, 1161 & H.

**

@li
a
who a
appointed governor of Kgrah by the emperor J&&@ in
the year 1621 A. D., 1030 A. H. H e built t&e mooque in
the city of Xgrah, called " K4lh or aali ManjiJ" in the
year 1631 A. D., 1041 A. H. which in atill standing bat
in a ruinow state.

@> &*,

XUS&'&F

Tirbsti,
a noblewho wae appointed governor of end by th.e m p r
Akbar in 1679 A. D., 987 4. H. I n hie time Bib4 K U
VBkshAI rebelled against the emperor, took h u t , slew
M u d a r K h h a t T h d a in April, 1680 b. D., Babi' I,
988 A. H., and became independent for a m e time.

Ildusaffar, Xeulana,

zako

aoelebrated poet of
~ i d t ~~(hu~,
who lived in the time of ~ u l *
Ohayb-uddin Kart, and ShLh Shujia' of 6 W .

~~~a
shah I
,

-

~G-ph,

-

ofiw
thef ht king
f
of Gujdt.
~
He a
born at Dehli on tho 30th June, 1392 A. D., 26th MU.
b m , 743 A. H. His family had been elevated from
mcd in the household of the kings of Dehli
H e -, however, appointed governor of Q u j d t in 1391
A. D., 794 A. H. by SultBn Muhammad Tughlnk II,
king of ~ ~ h inl the
i room of F~~~~~
ul-MuLk who had
mbdled against the king; a battle took p k e in which
the latter loat his life. I n the year 1396 A. D., 799
A. H. Murnffar K h h causod himelf to be proclaim4
king under the title of Huznfar 8h& and directed coiq
t, be ,truck in
name. H~ died aftar a re,gn of nearly
20 , ,y
on the 27th July, 1411 A. D., 6th Kabl" 11, 814
A. Ha,in the 71st year of his age, and was succeeded by
S u the eon of TL* m.
~

~

K-

~

King8

1.

of

Qqkdt.

M M w S h b I.

2. A b d SMh I. hie grandson,the a o of~ T 6 t k
8. Muh-nd

Shih, eumamed Karim, the mercifrrL

4. Kutb $ h a .
6. DdGd 6h& hia mde, deposed in 5vonr of
6. Mahmld Sh6h I, wrnamed Bai@q who w

expeditibm to the Dalrhin.
7. M ~ B h i h I I .

et

n~

Nadir
BiLandar 8h6h,h,nated.
U m b d 8Mh 11, disphced by BaMdur and conbed.
BahMur 8W who was murdered by the Portuguem.
M f i Muhammad Sh6h F d G of Maw&.
Mahmitd 11, released from prison.
Ahmad S W II.. u suurious heir, set up- by
- the
minister.
14. Mucaffar Shdh 111,a auppoaititione son of Mahm64
and the h t king in whose time Ctujrht was taken
by Akbar.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

madim Glileni, yjy?l
nadir, )&ti,

poetical title of MirzB Kalb Hnesin, Deputy
Collector of Euwah. Vide Kalb Hueain.

-

nadir8 Begem,

SW 11, ak+,
was born on ~ h u d y
the 10th April, 1470 A. D., 20th Sha'bkn, 876 A. H., and
wcceeded hie father Bulgn Mahmfid SMh I, Baitare on
the throne of Gujdt, in the 4lst year of his age, in

=use-

November, 1611 A. D., Sha'bin, 917 A. H. He reigned
nearly 16 years, and died on Saturday the 17th of February,
1626 A. D., 3rd Jumedg I, 932 A. H., aged 66 lunar
yearn. He was buried at Sarldch. His son Sikandar
8Mh ~ucceededhim.

*,

name waa Siddi Badar, -wan an Abyssinian dave ; he
murdered bia sovereign bhhmfid SMh, and secended the
throne of Bengal in 1496 A. D., 900 A. H. He reigned
three years, and wea killed in a battle fought with bia
minister Bayyad BhariE,who eumeeded him with the title of
'Ala-uddln XI, in 1498 A. D., 904 A. H.

R'abi-Effendi,

&l#,

a Tarkieh poet, well
acquainted with the olsssic writma of Greece and Rome.
He flourinhed in the 17th CBIL-.
k p r i w u ' r Uniomrd
Bbgrqhy.
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#+

9 ~ 6 daughter
,
of Sul* Parma,
the son of the emperor Jahbgir. She was married to
prince Ddrb Shikbh, the eldeat son of the emperor ShAh
Jahin, on the 23rd January, 1634 A. D., by whom ahe
had two eonq cis., Bulaimlln Bhikbh and Bipehr 8hik6h.
8he died through htigue in May, 1669 A. D., Raam+Ln,
1089 A. a.at DLwar, the country of Malik Jiwan, where
her husband had fled along with her after hie defeat at
Ajmek. She war buried in the Khanqa of Mian Mk at
Lahor.

nadir Shah, a k )&ti,

a wppoeititious son of
Mahmbd 8W 111, named Nathit, was rased to the throne
of Qujdt by Ya'tmid Khb,the prime minister, after the
death of Abmad Yh&h I1 in 1561 A. D., 968 A. H. I n
the year 1672 A. D., 980 A. H., the omperor Akbar was
invited by Ya'tmBd K h h to occupy Oujrht as in former
times ; upon which Akbar advanced on the capital of that
kingdom which he took poeeeeaion of on the 20th of
November of the same year 14th Rajab, 980 A. H,
and re-wted it to Dehli as a province of Hindbe&.
M M a r SMh, who had abdicated hie throne in favour
of Akbar, waa sent to K g n h in the &st instance, but
wea eubeeqaently remanded into dose confinement, from
which he not only made hie escape but flying into GqjrBt,
collected a reepectable force, attacked the viceroy Butbuddin Khh, and slew him in action; and after an
imprisonment of nearly nine yeere, re-aecended the throne
of Qujdt. His reign wae, however, of short duration ;
for in the year 1683 A. D., 901 A. H., &bar having
deputed M i d Kh6n gh8nKMn&n, the son of Bairdm
Kh6n to re.take Qujdt, Mur,afFar K h b waa defeated in
a pitched battle and fled to J b n a p r h ; and ea he waa
pumed by K h b ' h i m , he cut hLe throat with a raeor.
His heed wsll then cut off and sent to court. Hia downfall
terminated the d p n t y of the Muhamuhammedan
kings of
Q u j d t ; ever since which period that krngdom hae been
considered as a province of DehK.

Yus&ff&r
Shah 111,

+,

an autlior who -e
to
India, and waa a cotemporary of N d of NBiehipbr.

1

also called Nddir Fuli K h b , and
Tahmaep qnli ghin, the greatant warrior Persis has ever
produced. He wea the eon of a ehepherd, born in the
province of Khur6a6n, 1687 A. D., but by selling some
of hi father's ehee he oolleoted a number of desperate
followen, who a h a m h a dangm and the booty gained in
plundering carevsns. By degrees he saw himself at the
head of 6,000 brave adherents, and his assistance was
solicited by 8W T h s p II, kin of Parain, w h w
throne wea usurped by AshraC the &ef of the A@&u.
With impetuous valour, N6dir attacked and routed the
enemy, and then seated bia master on the throne of hb
anceetom at Isfahdn 1730 A. D. He then pursued the
fl ing A f g b to $andah&, and on his return, taking
aivantage of the odium created by an unfavourable k t y
made by Sh6h Tahmaap with the T u b during his
absence, he deposed the king; and hie son, an infant
of six months he proclaimed ShBh, by the name of
"Abbb 111. This event took p h on the 16th August,
1732 A. D., 1146 A. H. I n bia name, N f i assumed to
himeelf the sovereign power, and after having recovered
all that had been taken from Pernia, he concluded a peace
with the Ottoman Porte in 1736 A. D. On the death of the
young ShPh 'Abbb the same year, he eignified his intention of resigning hie honoure ; but the noble+ excited by
his private intriguee, inveeted him with the eovereign
power. The historian of NbdL in careful in info
ua, that the c r o m of Per& was phced upon t h e 3
of the conqueror exactly at 20 rmnutee p a t 8 in the
morning of the 26th February, 1736 A. D., Bhaww4
1148 A. H. NMk, now elevated to the height of hie
ambition, wisely aaw that war waa the o d y support of
hie greatnean, and therefore with a ~umeronearmy he
mamhed againat India in 1739. The Mughnl empire
rapidly conquared, 200,000 men were put to the sword,
and a booty of one hundredand forty-flvemillions, in which
was the imperial throne net with diamonds of an inmenee
value, called the Petlcock Throne, was brought awa by
him &om Dehli. He latterly became capricious, proutfand
tyrannical, and waa guilty of such cruelty, that the nobles
conspired sgainat him and asasashated him on the night of
Bunday the 10th May, 1747 k D., 10th Jum& I, 1160
A. E,aRer he had reigned 20 yeam over one of the
most extensive and powerful empkee of the world. He
was buried at &&had nine days after his death. Hie
nephew and murderer 'Ali &d K h h who took the title
of 'Ali BhPb or 'Adil Bhih, succeeded him. On hie
aweesion, he put to death thirteen of the som and
grandsom of NMk ; the only deecendant of the conqueror
that was spared, was hi8 grandeon, B-kh,
the eon of
Raze. Suli, who was 14 y m a of age. Adil S W w a
won after deprived of night and imprisoned. After him
Ib*
hie brother reigned for some time in 1748 b. D.,
Shihrukh in 1749 A. D., Bulaiman in 1760 A. D., I n d q
bin-Sayyad Muetah from 1750 to 1769 A. D., and after
him Karim ghen Zand ~ n '&6
d
hhhmmad Bhln &ij&,
which see.

Najib
Aafb bin-'Iwas,

rupees and stmng reommendations to the empwor Bhih

Gp & &,

author of the Arabic
H e waa a contamwork, called " Hall-i-Ytijis ul.@bn."
porary of M i d Ulagh Bog.

'Aha. The recornpenett was greatar than hie services
to the English, as he had kept up a correspondence
with Shuji-uddaula, whom he would have joined, had he
been wccassful in the battle of Kbri. From A W b M
he accompanied the emperor Sh6h ' A h to Dehli in
1771 A. D.,and having reduced the city of Kgmh fiom
the Ji& he was appointed Amlr-d-'Umrb with the title
of Zultlkbr-uddaula. The R b j b of JaipGr and aeveral
other Hindti princes were hie tributaries. He died on
tho 22nd of ApriA, 1782 A. D., 1169 A. H., in the 49th
year of his age.

&@,

called w, became
or h'ifttiya,
an offeneive smell like naphtha h u e d from hie body.
H e was an author, and died in 912 A. D., 8008. H. H h
proper name is AbG 'Abdullah Ibrirhim.

Naftuya,

%, the mother of Fir62 Sh6h and the daughter of
aeji Ma1 BhaRi.

Nails,

LEj*%,
or N a i s b b w an Arabian author,
who took his poetical name from NaishipGr hie birthplace; he is called by European writers Nieaburienais.
H e baa collected in a little book the grave and witty
sayings of Nuhammad and his mcceesore, and some of the
kings of Peraia.

Neiahapuri,

#wWISP,

~ q j a t~
, i r ,

of I*,
w h m proper
name was M k 'Abdul Kl, is the author of a D i w h H e
was a cotemporarp of T h i r Wohid who wrote a Preface
to that work. He is also, i t seem, the author of another
poem on the art of wrestling called " Gulkushti." Some
of the authors call him Mir Najibat.
r
i
d
s Najabat

&),

JG 4
are the poetical
d KhBs, the son of Nawib
titles of Nawib Ziyi-uddfn w
A4mad Bakhah Khbn of FirozpGr and L6hor.

Naiyar and Bakhehan,

(W)
NLlji, @ti,
poetical name of Muhammad SUkir, who lived

Najabat Khan KhanKhanan, N a w a b, y G

in the reign of the emperor Muhammad Bhih, and wna
cotemporury with the poeta Wali, Hitim, ?&an@ and
'AbnL

u b k k w k-kjJ a nobleman of the reign of the
emperor '#lam&, by whom he was much respected. His
roper name was M u d S h u j h he waa the son of Min6
f;hbhrukh, and the grandnon of bLinB Sulaim6n of BadakhH e was born on the 26th November, 1603 A. D.,
and died on the 13th December, 1664 A. D., 4th Jum&
I, 1076 A. H. a t U j j a b H e held the rank of 6000 a t the
time of hie death.

&.

?w

author of a poem called
Gulkunhti," on the art of m e t l i n g , a Bharah of which
bae been written by Sidj-uddin 'dli K h h 'hrsti ; and
Vids
another by Mumhi Ratan Singh of h k h a u .
Najit (W).

Najabat, Yir,

Nsjib Khan, crk wJ,
oidc Najib-uddaula.

1

Najibnddin F a psi, @)(i &&J~w$,
a p a t of

1

P e d r who died about the yla. 1281 A. D., 628 A. H.,
and left a D i w h .

ckjJety~edw d - u m r i ~ u l f i k uddada, was born in Persia of a family =id to be related
to the Bafwi sovereigns of that empire, and in his inhncy
wae, with many of hin relatione, a prisoner to the uaurper
N U i r Clhih, who kept all the personages, any way allied
to the throne, in confinement for his own security. At
the request of Mi126 M u b i n K h h , the brother of Nawib
Safdar Jang, who was sent on an embaeay to N6dir Shih
by 3luhammad 8the emperor, after his i n v d o n of
Hindhsth, Najaf l(h6n and n s b r much older than
himself were releaaod. This lady married her deliverer,
and Najnf I(hhn accompanied her and her hmband to
Dehli. He wan treated with parental affection by Mirzi
Muhsin, and at hL death attached himself to Muhammad
vuli KMn hie son, the governor of AUaMbBd, who was
nhortly after &zed and put to death by his firat cousin
Naw6b Bhuji-uddaula the son of Safdar Jang. Najnf
KhAn upon this event, retired with n few followers into
Rengal, and offered his services to the Nawib Mir Kbim
'Ali Khb, then at war with the E n g w who gave him
great encouragement. When $&aim 'Ali took refuge
with Shujluddaulg Najnf Kh6n not chooeing to trust
himaelf in the power of the latter, repaired to Bundelkhan& and rerved G d u Singh, one of the chiefs of
that couutry. Upon the flight of ShujB-uddaula, after
the battlo of B w , he offered his servicaa to the English,
representing himself ae the rightful lord of the province
of A l U b i d , wss received with respectful wolcome, and
even put in meaeion of a part of i t ; but when peace
was concluderwith the Nawtib Warir, the Englieh die.
covering the faleehood of hie claim, aet i t wide, and
rewarded bir attachment with a peneion of two lakhn of

Najd man, u k

'ajib-uddaula, d>*l~&,

the title of Najib Kh6u, s
Rohela chief, and nephew of Bas+t.Kh6n.
He came
into Rohelfian4 during the a d m u s h t i o n of 'Ali
Muhammad E&.
H e was at &st appointed to the
charge of a very small party, not consisting of more than
twelve horse and foot. But his courage and activity
won brought him to the notice of hie patron, who
entrusted him with a respectable military command, and
rocured for him in marriage the daughter of D h d 6
k h b the Rohela chief. H e nbuquently eapolued the
imperial came, and waa honourably received a t Dohli by
the wnzir Ohhi-uddin Khin, and being won a h r
promoted to the command of tho army, he attackedwdnr
Jang, who had avowedly announced his hostile disposition to the court, and compelled him to cross the Ganges
1763 A. D., 1167 A. H. On the aucceseful conclusion of
this campaign, in which he was wounded, he received
from the emperor Abmad S M the title of Najfb-uddaula.
He wae created Amk-nl-'Umrb to the emperor 'Klarngk
LI, by Qmad Sh&h A W l i on the return to $anin
1767 A. D., 1170 A. H., but was soon after that conqueror's departum, deprived of hie office by the waafr GMzluddin K h h , who conferred it on Abmad Sheh Bnngaah
the Nawib of F m k h i b M as a return for his aervicw.
Najib-uddaula was preeent in the farnoua battle fought
by A l p a d Shih Abdili with the M a r h a m in Janunry,
1761 A. D., and on his departure to Kandahk, was again
restored to hie former situation of A m i r - u l - ' U d and
was entrusted with the care of the city of Dehli and
protection of the royal family. H e governed Dehli and
the few diatricta yet in possession of the royal family
with moderation and justice till his death which took
place in October, 1770 A. D., Rajab, 1184 A. H., when
he was succeeded in his dominions b his eon ZQib K h b
who continued to protect the royarfamily ; the emporur
Shih 'Alam residing a t AllahBbird with the Englieh
Najib-uddaula waa buried at Kajib4bM a city founded by
hiaL
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Najib
aaib-u-Xba

Begam,

the emperor &bar,
Nakahbandi.

Najm Sani,

j d

+ut&,

Xa9man, Mil', U G H ,

a p t who diad at ig.h m
the 4th of Mmh, 1648 A. D., 18th &h,
1068 A. R.,
and was buried there.

the dster of
and the wife of KhwBja H W

e,

Ne'mat 'Ali Khan, U~

Na'mat Khan, J b UL d,
whwe poetical name i s
'Mi, and who afterwarde received the title of Dkrishmand
K h k was Comptroller of the Kitchen to the emperor
Klamgir, and a constant attendant on his peraon. He in
the author of a numbbr of exoellent poem ; one of which
ie called " H u n wa-Iahk," but that held in the greateat
?timation is a netire on the conquest of Qolkonda by
Alamgir, 1687 A. D., in which the author h h e a not only
the genera4 but even the emperor himself, whose conduct
in destroying the Muhammadan kings of Bi,j&p& and
Golkonqla, while the Marhatw and other Hind6 chiefs
had exalted the standord of defiance, was much diaapproved of by many of the zealous YuealmBns. The
olcem and soldiers were also much &gusted by incesant ware in the Dakhin, and the very great hardahips they suffered during his campaign8 in that country.
T ~ J book
E
goea by the name of the author, "Na'mat
KhBn 'A&" and hae no other name. I t is sometimen
called " W a u y a Na'mat Kh8n 'Mi." He ale0 compiled
a very excellent book on Oriental Cookery. The whole
of hh work ia called " KhwBn Na'mat," or the Table of
Delicaciee. He died in the reign of the emperor Bahkdur
am, 1708 A. D., 1120 A. a
~ a n i w m.
d

+

a

,$.

&dlrr',

commonly called

/

Kahkari, from &ahbar, a place in Chaldea, situated near
Basra, where he wae born in 1172 A. D., 668 A. H. He
was a descendant of Zuber bin-Awh, and a famom
jurisconsult, and a good
He led a very
retired and austere life, andgrwas one of the most celebrated
pmfeaaom of the HadIan sect, in the college named
Euknia, in the citp of Damascus, where he died in 1274
A. I)., 645 A. H., aged 77 lunar yeare.

.

Iajm-uddin 'A b r u, B h ah, >/?f &*)I$ sC,
a poet of Dehli, who flourinhed in the reign of the emperor
Sh& 'Alam.

Najm-uddin Fahdani,

y " ~ ? d*hpr'

aik,

or Kahdani (Hbflz) author of an Arabic work entitled
c' Itahll ul-War6 bi-Akhbb d-$ur6!'

Nknsul and a pioua Mnsalmh who is mid to have
performed miracles. He had reared a hawk by whose
aid he procured his subektence for several years. H e
aftgrwarda proceeded to Akbarnagar commonly called
R$imahfi in Ben& where the prince Sul*
ShujBa',
the son of the emperor SMh Jah6n then governor of that
province, with sevoral of hie 'Um* became hie disciples.
H e died in the year 1666 A. D., 1077 A. H., at a place
called Firoepiu, ewt of R b j d where he had received a
jkir from the prince. He wan a mint and a poet.

&,

NaJm-uddh Kubra, Bhaikh,

a celebrated pioue Mururlmh, who was elain at K h w W m
at the time when the troops of Changee KhBn, the Tartar,
invaded thnt kingdom in 1221 A. D., 618 A. H.

Wajm-uddin Muhammad 'Umar-al-Ssmarkandi,
u+-J
@
lr
M J I ~ author
,
of a Medical
work in Arabic called " Beblb wa 'Al8imat!'

Najm-uddin Basi,

~ J I J !d! 6

Na'met-ullah, Khwaja, J J I G

author of
the history of the A f g h h or early Abdblta, a n acoount
of which i s given in the Journal of the Asiatic Society
of Bengal, Vol. XIV, p. 446. It is oalled ' L T k i k h
Afghhi," trimdated by Bernhard Dom, Ph. D. kc.

,~ ~
j &dl#,
b

commonly called " I'dullah" or the hand of God.

Najm-uddaule, d!"llpJ,

whose proper name ie Mfr
PhGlwBsi, waa the eldest eon of Mir Ja'far 'AU Khbn,
hswbb of Bengd, Be&, and Uriasa He succeeded hie
father in Februnry, 1765 A. D., Sha'bh, 1178 A. H., and
the same year the East India Company received from the
emperor Sh& 'Alam the appointment of D i w b of the
three provinces of Bengal. Najm-uddnula died of the
small-pox, after a reign of one year and four months, on
the 3rd Nay, 1766 A. D., 22nd Zi-ka'da, 1179 A. H., and
waa succeeded by his brother Saif-uddaula.

Xtrgi, Imam, tbl
Neki Kamara,

Napmat-ullah Wali, Sayyad Shah Nur-uddin,
a J b j sL=;
a descendant of Im6m
MGei &brim. He was a learned and pioue MueaknBn,
and a n excellent poet. He ia aaid to have performed
h l e s ; waa the disciple of Sheikh 'Abdullah Y W i ,
but followed the tenets of h i m ShBfa'i. He ia the
author of nearly 600 books and pamphlets. He died
in the time of ShBhrukh i%.ir~bthe eon of Amh Taimirr,
1424 or 1431 A. D., 827 A. H., aged 76 yeam, and is
of IGrmh in Peraia, Sayyad
buried a t M B h , a
was hie poetical title.

ybr, oide 'Ali NaLi (I&).
ykr, a poet who died in 1623 A. D.,

c?rL+@,

*,

d>

a

Nami, @b, a poet who died in 1633 A. D., 940 A. H.

1031 A. H., and left a Diwlln.

N W b Khan,

& e,

author of a work
called " 6Mh-dma," containing a n account of the
Muhammadan kings of India.

a famom a i r of Bhih I d i l
S a M I, whose proper name was X r z 6 Y4r Abmad. He
was taken prisoner in a battle fought against the Uzbab,
and put to death on the 12th of November, 1612 A. D.,
3rd Rsrnqb, 918 A. H., by order of 'Abdullah K h b
Usbak, king of T6&.

Najm-nddin 'Abu Hafe 'Umar.bin-M uhamrned,
Naaafi.
e& p c
9
1 &dlf&,
Isjm-uddin 'Abu'l H a s a n 'Ali bin-Daud,

Nami

the grandson of Yahia bin-

'Abdul-Let% which see.

Nakhehabi, y'u,poetical name of a pemn, who i s
the author of the "TGti-&a"
or Tales of a Parrot.
When he flouriehed or when he died ie not known.

,

ibn-Huhammed al-Dacad al-dimmy, who waa an
excellent Arabic poet. He died 1008 A. D., 399 A. H.,
aged 00 yeara

Nassi
&

poetical title of Pbeim
&
who lived in the time of the emperor Jahhgir.

ma-,

~ a m u d ,a+, aids ~ a a k h l r .
Nana, lib,a w m p t i o n of NBnh4, or Nannhk h the
appellation by which BPBji Rbo Peehwi was commonly
known in Hindfishin, and is by most supposed to be a
title of State ; but as we are informed, it arose from the
nickname given him when a child by hie father ; N a n n u
~i-g
a little man.
~ a n a ,w!$&li, ot NW ~ a n u r w l eor ~ h a m ~ i e ,
waa the ICdrkun of M4dh6 Rbo Peshw4.

ad
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following am the n a w of tb Gikh
from Ndtrhak.
N M a k S h h the founder of the
sect,
died
Angad, who wrote some of the
sacred books,
A-&......
Rdmdae who beauti5ed Amritsir,
unmal, he compiled the
'*di-th,
Hargbbind, who waa the iirat
warlike leader,.
Har Rbe, grandson of Har&bind
Har K h h a n , eon of Har Rbe,
Teigh BahBdur, uncle of Har
Khhan,
Gobind, son of Teigh Bah4dur. )
He remodelled the Sikh
government. Hewas assaseinated by a P a @ h soldier
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1639 A. D.
1662
1674
1681
1606
1644

1661
1664
or N h h 4 S4hib, the n i c h e of
DhondhGpant of BifhGr near Kahnph. Thie mi~creant
1676 put to
waa an adopted son of B4ji Rbo U, the ex-Peshw4 of
death.
PbnB, who died in December, 1852 A. D. According to
Mr. Shephard's narrative of the EahnpGr Mutiny, Bkji
R&o died on the 28th January, 1861 A. D. Of all the
butcheries in the disturbances of 1867, that enacted by
iq
this vile wretch, stand8 pre-eminent. Out of seven
[death.
Banda, put to death by the
hundred and fifty living so& (all Christians) i n the
Mu=lm&.
1716 put
strength and vigour of Life, few eecaped to tell the
12 KLisnle of the Sikhs caphorrible tale. Lieutenants Delafoese and Thomson of the
t u r d L4hor and occupied
63rd N. I., Ensign Brown, 66th N. I,, and two other,
the Panjab.
eoldiera, were the only siuvivore of the massacre. Three
Charat Singh of Sukelpaka
men and four women are reported to have also escaped
mieaz
1774
and reached AllahlbM. They escaped the maaaacre in
Maha Singh his son, extended
the river and were hid in W p G r , until the arrival of
his rule, and hie wife became
General Havelock's forces. The pension of the exregent, and Lakhpat Singh
Peshw6 nmounting to 8 lake of rupees per annnm, ww
her minister,
1792
not continued to the NbnhL, and thia appears to have
Ranjit B i n ~ hestabliehed Ldhor
been hi principal, if not sole grievance, though he
independency in 1806, twib
[June.
invariably maintained friendly relations with the European
h j i t sing4
1839 27th
residente, and indeed on many occasions treated them
with apparently cordial hospitality. His residenoe
flandgumar,
a fich ~ 6 h + , of calcUtta and
a t Biyhtu, eituated ten milw from KahnpGr, where he
Fauj& of HUB^. All the power of the State had been
omed an -tab left him by his patron the er-Pe&w&
to him without control in the time of the
and he wan d o w e d a retinue of 600 infantry and cavalry,
Naw&b Ja'far 'Ali Khh. He waa a treacherous enemy
*th three guns of
callibre, and these troops were
to the Enf3la. He was convicted of a for-,
of wentirely independent of European authority.
to Buffer death, and waa hanged at tho
issued by the ~ f o ~ ~ ~ ~ in
o ~ - & Cmdemned
n d
A proohtion
place of execution in Calcntta on the 6th
March, 1868 A. D., wherein s reward was offered of one
A
~ 17766A. D., 7th J n m W I& 1180 A. H. His
h k h of rnpees to any pereon, who should deliver N u &
tawmire and effects were given UP to his son Rbj6 Gbrdh.
~ h ~ ~ d of
h ~f ii t ~h to
ht the district officer
It k~
there were m - t w o lakha of rupeee in money,
in any dWcamp or at any military
;
in
and about the eame amount in jewela and rich goods.
ddition to the pecuniary reward, a free pardon
In his house were found the
of several eminent
guaranteed to any mutineer, deeerter or rebel (excepting
pemons which he had forged. The Br6hmanu of Calcutta
the ~
~ of ~ ~ ~ ~i k ~bu~ b~~ ~ ~ and
l, idu ,j iaof
were etruck with such horror when that execution took
Mainpfiri) who should so deliver up the N W Ci4hib.
phce, that they ruehed into the aacred waters of the river
io purge themklvee of the pollution of such a right, and
Nan&, rL;: dti,or N4nhak SUh, the founder of the
looking upon Calcutta as n second Aceldama or field of
He
wt called Sikhs, waa born in the year 1469 A. D.
blood, they crossed the river and eettled at Bali, lrix
waa the son of a HindG grain-merchant, and disciple of
miles from the scone of execution. They gradually extandSayyad Hueain, or as mme say of Kabir, and conaequented their habitation beyond Bali and formed the village
ly a sort of Hindii deht, but his peculiar tenet wan
Utarpara.
universal toleration. He maintained that devotion wan
due to God, that forms were immaterial and that Hind6 Harayon Bao Peshya, l&d>b &bG, the third eon
and Muhammadan worship were the same in the sight
of BalBji Rbo PeshwB, succeeded hie brother Madhb R60
of the Deity. During his travela, N4nhak was introduced
in November, 1770 A. D. He waa asminated by his
to the emperor B/bar, before whom he in &d to have
paternal uncle Raghudth Rbo, better known by the
defended his doctrine with great firmnew and eloquence.
name Rbghoba, in Auguet 1772 A. D., and waa succeeded
Nbhak died in the month of August, 1539 A. D., aged
by hie infant son Sew4ji Madhb Rbo, Raghunith Bdo
70 yeam. After his sect had eilently increased for more
failing in his views joined the English at Burst.
than e century, it excited the jealonsy of the Musalmh
government, and its spiritual chief, the Our6 Arjnn, Hargiai,
an author who died a t
in 1630
waa put to death in 1606 A. D., within a year after the
A. D., 937 A. H., and haa left a Diwh.
deceaae of the emperor Akbar. Thin tyrsnny changed
the Sikhe from inoffeneive quietists into fanatical warriors. Rassi,
the Naraea of the Greekg a king of the S M They took up arm8 under Hargbbind, the son of their
nian dynasty, succeeded his brother B u m I11 393
martyred pontiff, who impired them with hia own spirit
A. D., on the throne of Pemia, and after a reign of nine
of revenge and of hatred to their oppmors.
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years abdicated it in favor of his eon, Hwmw I1 ; and

wroived that act but a ehort period.

Xareingh Dee Bundeila, Baja, &J?Ji?&k!
&b9
son of R4j6 Madhukar Mh Bundeila, who died in the reign
of the emperor Akbar 1592 A. D., 1000 A. H. He
served prince Mind Salim (afterwards J a h h g i r ) for several
yeara and by his orders alew Abb'l Fazl the prime
minister of hia father Akbar in 1602 A. D., 1011 A. H.
ht
year of J a h h g i r , he was raised to the rank
I n the f
of 3000, and subsequently to that of 4000. The Hind6
temple a t Muthura (Muttra) which 'Alamgir afterwards
oonverted into a mosque, was built by him at a cost of
three lakha of rupeea. H e died in the year 1626 A. D.,
1036 A. H.

N W , &ti,

AbG 'Abdd R a h k N d f . H e wan a
native of N d , a town in E h & h .
,id,

N ~ a f l ,uQ, or Al N d i whom proper namo in Abb'l
~ m k 4 ; 'Abdullah bin-Abmad, commonly called Hitlznddin Al Naaafi, ia the author of a law-book entitled
" W i f j " and its commentary called the (' W." He is
a h the author of the " Kanz ul-Dakbk," a book of great
reputation, principally derived from the W i f j and containing queetiona and decisions according to the doctrines of
Ab6 Hanifa, AbG Tdsaf, the Im4m Muhammad, Zafar,
Al SUfa'i, M&U, and othera. hiany Commcntariea have
been written on this work : the most famous ia the 1' Bahr
ar-Ue4" by Zain-ul-'Abidin bin-Nujaim al-Misri. Naaafi
died 1310 A. D., 710 A. H., v i h H f i - u d d i n Naeafi.

Xaeafl.,

&,

surname of Najm-uddinAbGHafa'Umar bin.
Muhammad, a celebrated doctor, and author of the L"Ak4ed
al-Naaa6," a book in Arabic containing the fundamental
and principal articles of the Muhammadan religion. This
work is greatly eeteemed by the YusalmBne, who prefer
it to many others of the same title. A commentary on
the above work was written by TaftaeBni. N w f i died
in 1142 A. D., 637 A. H.

Naaibi, Baba, +A

$9

of Gun, was a court poet
of Sul* Ya'kGb. H e died at Tabrez, in 1637 A. D.,
944 A. H., and left a D i w L containing about 6,000
verses.

Naeibi, m a Muhammad K h a n, 2~
uli e,
came &om Persia to Takhnau in the reign
of Naeir-nddin Haidar ; and died under Amjad Bli Sh4h
before or after the year 1846 A. D., 1261 A. H. He ia
the author of several poems.

m a ,

v,poetical. title of Lachhmi Narhyan, Rbj6 of

Benares.

Ha&,

w,

poetical appellation of Pan$t Day4 Shankar,
who i t h e author of a story called Gule41 Nasim," in
UrdG verse, c o m p o d in 1838 A. D., 1264 A. H.

NW,

4,

takhallns of Naslr-uddin HamdBnf, who flouriahed about the year 1606 A. D., 1016 A. H., in which
year he viaited Bhirb. H e ia the author of a Diw4n.

Nasir, &, poetical name of 8h4h Nasir-uddin, an Urdl
poet, commonly called MSn Eall6. He was a native of
D e U and the eon of S U h Gbarib. In the latter part of
his life, he proceeded to H d d d b b d and was employed by
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Mahbr4ji ChnndG Ldl in whose service he died about the
year 1840 A. D. H e has left an Urd6 D i w h , containing
more than 100,000 verses which were collected together
after hia death by one of hh pupils named hZ-j
tSingh.

Naeir Khan,

I&&,

ruler of Haida14b4d in Sindh,
succeeded hi^ brother Mir NGr Muhammad K h i n in
1842 A. D. He was imprisoned and sent down to Calcutta
by the English in 1813 A. D., 6th Rabi' 11, 1261 A. H.,
where he died on the 16th of April 1826 A. D.

Resir-uddin, tAdlt?*dj,title of &mad 8h&, the present
king of Persia Vide Qmad S U .
N~ir-uddin, wid@,
Jurisprudence called

Naeir-uddin, &$&,

author of the Arabic work on
Fat4wi IbrBhimi."

king of Peraia, vida Nasir-uddin.

Naeir-uddin Haidar, )JIP r;t?dw,G g of Audh,
wns the son of Ghizi-uddin Haidnr whom he suoceeded on
the throne of Lakhnau on the 30th October 1827 A. D.,
28th Rabi' I , 1243 A. H. with the title of Su1airn.h J&h
Nasir-uddin Haidnr. He reigned ten years, and died on the
7th of July 1837 A. D., 3rd lbbi' 11,1253 A. H., in which
year died also William IV, king of England, and Akbar 11,
king of Dehli. Nasir-uddin Haidar was succeeded by hie
unclo Nasir-uddauln, who took the title of AbG Muzaffar
Mbi-uddinhiuhnmmad' Ali Shdh, andMunnL J i n t h e illegitimate son of Nasir-uddin Haidar was sent to the fort of
ChunL where he died on the 15th January 1846 A. D.,
16th Mubarram 1262 A. H.

~tleir-uddinM ~ I U I I U ~ ,

e
k J@

di,

alao called by Firishta Nasir-uddin MahmGd Awadhi, s w
named Chirigh Dehli or the Candle of Dehli, a celebrated
Muhammadan mint, who was a disciple of Shnikh Niz4rnuddin Aulid, whom he succeeflod on the mnsnnd of I d d
or Spiritual Guide, and diod on Friday the 16th of
September, 1366 A. D., 18th Ramyhn, 767 A. H. He ia
buried at Dehli in 8 mausoleum which was built before
his death by Sultln Firbz' Shdh Birbak, one of his
disciples, and close to his tomb Sult4n Bahlbl Lbdi was
afterwards buried. He ia the author of a work called
Khair-ul-Majklie.

Naeir-uddin Tusi, Khwaja, @!!

&db?.o;

the famous philosopher and astronomer who was employed
by Hnlik6 Khin, the grandson of Changez Khh to fonn
the flkh6ni Tablea kc. H e was the son of I m h Fakhruddin Muhammad U z i , was born at TGs in K h u r b h on
Saturday the 3rd of March 1201 A. D., 11th Jum& I,
697 A. H., and though a somewhat over-zdous Shia, was
one of the best, and certainly the moat u n i v e d scholar
that Persia ever produced. He wrote on all subjects, and
some of his works are to this day standard books in
Peraian Universities. He was a fair Greek scholar, and
made a new translation of Euclid into Arabic, wherein he
proves most of the propositions, sometimes in two, three,
and four ways, wholly different from the demonstrations
of the Greek author. He likewise trantllabd the Almajisti,
and wrote a volume of learned explanatory notes upon it.
H e alao wrote several works on geometry, astronomy,
philosophy, theology, nnd dissertations on miscellaneous
subjects. During the Mughal persecutions he wandered
among the mountains of KhurMn, and waa taken captive
by Alauddin Muhammad, a descendant of Hasnn Sabbah
who forced him to remain with him for eeveral yeam and
employed him as hie waeir. It wee during hie captivity,

&at he wrote the moet celebrated of all kin treatksea, a

well-known and excellent little work on moral philoeophy,
which he atyled 'I AkhlLk N4airi,"or the morale of Nasir
in complement to Neek-uddin 'Abdul Rahim,governor of
of Dee ; but thie flattery did not procure him
the forhia liberty, he remained in that mountainous region till
he wag released by Hd6kG ghb in November 1266 A. D.,
654 A. H. I t wsa Naair-uddin that persuaded H&k6 to
march against Baghdid, which waa t a k a in 1268 A. D.
The " Akhlkk Nbiri" is a translation in Persian of the
" Kit4b-ut-Tahht 61 Hikmat Amali," an Arabic work
by AbG bli Muhammad of Mecca. There are two other
works on Sbfiiam which he wrote, one called Aoakful-Addf," the Praises of the Virtuom, and the other
" Bahar-ul-Mahi," the Sea of Truth. He is alao the
author of n work entitled " m a t - n 6 m a Ilkhi," and
of another work on Prosody called " Mbr-ueh-shohra."
Naair-uddh died in the reign of AbBkCh the son of Hal.4kG
on the 24th June, 1274 A. D., 18th gi-bjjn 672 A. H.,
and wae buried at Baghdkd near the tomb of ImAm M6si
whim. His brutel severity towards Ibn Htijib, a helpless
captivo, in an everlasting stain on the otherwise illuatrioua
character of this distinguished man. Vidr Al-Mustqeim
Bil&.

.

-

-

.

State., succeeded his father Sakandar J4h on the 23rd May

1829 A. D. and died in May 1867 A. D, His son aecended the maensd with the title of NawBb AM-uddaula.

Raahat,

the poetical name of R6e Phnkni Ma& a
Hind$ who waa DiwBn or Treaaarer of 'XlamgWs w d .

Xaehati,

Pu, a poet who died 1508 A. D., 914 A. H.

N d w a n bin-Said Himiri al-Yemeni, d u*
&I
u+ w,author of the work called " Sheme2-'Ulhm," or the Sun of Science. H e died 1177 A. D.,
673 A. H.

Hadkh,

e,

poetical title of Shaikh I&
Bakhah, a
celebrated poet of Lnkhnau where he died in 1838 A. D.,
1264 A. H. He is the author of an Urd6 D i w h

BmiC, pG
ufA&

e,

the tskhallua of Muhammad
Naeir gh6n, who in the author of a Diw6n, and wan living
in 1807 A. D., 1222 A. H.

N W , flG,

poetical name of Nawbb Nbsir Jang, son of
Muzaffar Jang Bangash. H e died in 1813 A. D., 1228
A. H, on a day when an d p e e of the nun had taken
p h .

~

w +, , poetical title of S ~ B Q~~ h ~ the
n ,eon of
Risalat K h h . He is the author of five D i w h and a
biography.

ma& 'bli, Xulla, & p G

LLe,
a poet of SWjah4n4b@ whose poetical name waa 'AX. He wse born at
Sarhind, and died at Dehli in M m h , 1687 A. D.,
Ramaqin, 1108 A. H., and is buried near the mausoleum
of NSm-uddin Auli6. H e waa a fertile poet and hae left
a Diwin and a hlaeaawi.

masir Bukhari, Yaulang q ~r06
k 639, a learned
Mnealmin who lived like a DerPiah and wrote poetry on
different mbjecta H e waa a contemporary of SalmPn
Sbvajf, who died in 1377 A. D., 779 k H.

Resir Jeng, Rewab flisam-u d d e u 1a, Ar'd,
~ ' J J tG
I
ij$)
wM the eecond son of N ~ E B ~ ul-Mulk 'Asaf Jbh, whom he e n d e d in the g o v m ment of the Dakhin in Mny, 1748 A. D., Jam& 11,
1161 A. H. H e reigned two yeare and a half, and
slain on the 6th December, 1760 A. D., 17th Ml@arram.
1164 A. H, by a conspiracy of his own wrvanta, b t e d
by the French who surprised hb camp while he WW
engaged in quelling a rebellion rained by his nephew,
MuzaEar Jang, who had been imprisoned by him.
On his death MuzaEar Jang was placed on the masnad
of the Dakhin by the conspirators ; but this y o u g prince
did not long enjoy his dignity, for he wae d t e d
almoat immediately after hia acceseion by the same
persons who had raised him to power. This event took
place on the 2nd February, 1761 A. D., 17th h b f &
1164 A. H. N h i r Jang was buried at Burh4npGr near
the tomb of hia father.

Rash, ghwaja, YG

&I&, a poet who wan contamporary with S a W S6waji. Pi& N b i r B u d

the author of the work, called Zadfl Muaafsl.in" from
which book the compiler of the Hajat Dwakoke Nbruddin Ghirbi, has eo largely borrowed. He was a genuine Kuresh, and must have written under the &ort
reign of 81-Wasiq Bill&, the ninth Rhalif of the house
of Abbb, who reigned between the year 840 and 841
A. D.. vide Transactions Roval Asiatic Socieh. Vol. 111.
32.' 'Ali Run the 8th imbm, and p a t - G a n d f a t h k
of N6eir bin-Khuaro died in the year 818 A. D., 204
A. H.

Rash Khasro, >ydpU,
a celebrated physician and
poet of Isfahh, whose poetical name wae Hujjat. H e
is the author of soveral w o r h among which are the two
following, vis., "R6at4i-nha" in verse, and "hul-HaFaeF in prose. H e has also left ue a Diwin
conaiating of 30,000 verses. H e was a contemporary of
Khweja 'Abd'l Haam Jurjhi and the celebrated phynician Avicenna. 8ome say that he wee a Deirrt, and
othera considered him to be an Atheist, on which account
he waa persecuted by the BIuharnmadane, and fled from
one cit to another, till at laat he was obliged to conceal
himaelfamong the hills of Badakhshin. Daulat Sh&h hnu
given a very interesting account of h'bir Khasro in hie
Tazkira. In 1872 there was discovered among the
Elliot papera an Arabic work by N b i r Khumo, on the
buildings and water-works of Jerndem. He ie most
precise in hie information. I t ia eaid, that if this work
had been found alittle earlier, it might have saved the
Palestine exploration Committee some diggings and
considerable outlay. There is also a work of the eame
kind in Persian called "the Travels of NLdr Khuero,"
which he wrote in 1062 A. D., corresponding with 444
A. H.

8heh Prrrbi, #J*
I L P ~ ,a lined d&t
of Shams-uddin BhangBsa, was p l d on the throne of
Bengal in 1427 A. D., 831 A. H., after the murder of
NBsir-uddin GhuKm, who had usurped the throne for
eeveral days a h r the death of hia mastar Abmad Sh6h.
General Briggg in his tradation, says that he reigned
only two years, whereae i t appears from Major S t e v a r t ' ~
Bengal H i h r y , which eeems to be correct, that he
reigned 82 yearn, coneequently his death mnst have
happened in the year 1468 A. D., 863 A. H. H e wae
succeeded by hia mn Bdrbak. H e is also called N b i r
Hueain Shbh ae appearo from an Arabic Ineoription
on a moeque lately diecavered in the district of Hughli

in Bengal by H. Blochmaun, Esq., M. A., Profwor,
Calcuttrr M a d .

n ~ kS,h a h , y~b!&t

e,

p6

of A k b d b ( 4 a

M u e a h h saint who is said to have performed a number
of miracles, and wan highly respected by the emperor
S h b JJahin. He died on the 7th June, 1647 A. D.,13th
Jum& I, 1067 A. H., and was buried a t Xgrah.

aa~ir-nddinqabbaoha or Fattah, d9g d
lp G
Cli; 4, ruler of Sindh. It is related in several Histories
ul-Hikbt," the " Haj-nha," and
such aa the " Kh&t
the History of Hiji Muhammad Kandahbi, that the 5 v t
wtabliahment of the Muhammadan faith in the countrg of
Sindh took place in the time of H a j i j b i n - Y b f , governor of Bnsra, at the time when Wnlid the son of the
W i f 'Abdulmalik was ruler of the province6 of both
'I&.
Hajjij deputed Mahrnbd Husain in the year
706 A. D., 87 A. H. with a select army into MiMu,
aad he mbdued that country; and made converts of
many of the inhabitants called Ballochia. He aftcrwarde
deputed Budrnin to conquer Dibbl (modem That@ on the
I n d u ) . Budmin failed in his expedition, and loat hie
life in the f i r ~ taction. Hajjtij, not deterred by this
defeat, reaolved to follow up the enterprise by another.
I n wnaequence, in the year 712 A. D., 93 A. H., he
deputed hie cousin Im4d-uddin Muhammad bin-Sbim
the son of Abil or Ukuil Thabafi or S a w with 8ix
t h o u ~ soldiere
~d
to attack Dibil. and he in a short time
conquered the place, and Rdj4 D f i r , the ruler of Dibd
wlrs alain in battle. After the death of Muhammad binVbisim, a tribe who trace their origin from the A n k h ,
eetrbliehed a government in Sindh; after which the
camindLs, of the tribe of Sbmara, usurped the power,
and held independent rule over the kingdom of Sindh
for the space of 600 years. In the course of y e w , the
dynasty of S f h a m was subverted, and the country
subdued by another dynasty called Sdmana, whose chief
assumed the title of Jim. During the reigns of these
dynasties in Sin& the Muhammadan kings of India
Proper, such as tho80 of Ghaznf, Ghbr and Dohlf, invaded
Sindh, and seizing many towns, appointed Muhammadan
governon over them. Among theeo rulers, Nbir-uddin
s a b b k h a asserted his independence, and caused the publio
prayem to be read in hie name an king of Sindh. Nbiruddin was one of the Turkish slavee of 8hahlb.nddin
Muhammad Ghbd, who made him governor of Uchcha
in M u l h about the year 1203 A. D., 600 A. H. He
e e p o d the daughter of 5 ~ 1 t ruth-uddln
h
Eaibak vicemy, and afterwards king of Dehli, after whose death in
1210 A. D., 607 A. H., having seized many of the t o m
mbjected to the Sindh government, he reduced the
territory of the Sbmanaa to the small tract of country
around Thatfa, and relinquishing the allegiance to the
throne of Dehll, became independent. Beaidee Sindh, hie
kingdom embraced the provinces of M u l t h , Kohr6m
a d S n r ~ ~ t iH. e wan twice attacked by T&j-uddin E l d u
of @hami, but he encccaefully repelled both theee invadona. In 1226 A. D. 6hams.uddin Altimnh, king of
Dehli, made several attempts to remove him from hie
government, and even marched for that pnrpolu, an far
Uchche, when Nbir-uddin having no hopes of evenh l l y repelling the -8
of the Dehli monarch, placed
his m y and pereonal attendants with hie treasure, in
bosh and endeavoured to occupy a contiguous idand;
when a storm coming on, the boat foundered, and every
M,
reigned in sin& and
k % g f o r a period of 22 yenra. In the latter end of
the reignof MnhRmmad Tughla4 of Dehlf, Sindh owned
all@ce
to that monarch; neverthelea, occaaionall
of 1-1
c ~ u m s ~ c a rthe
.
contrived, for a wrreiderable period, to shnke off their
allegiance. The h t of the frrmily of which we have
m y account waa JBm A f A

dvanm

l'b foUoloing ir a Zut of the Jdm W t y Qj 6&aona,
win* Wipirta.
737 to 740 A.

,,
769 ,,
782 ,,
793 ,,
796 ,,
812 ,
,, ,,
764

2.

3.
4.

6.
6.

7.

8.

864

,,
,,

10.

866

,,

11.

827

A. D.

H. 1. J& Afr6,

9.

migned 3 yand 6 months from 1336
A. D., and
died
Ohobh, his brother,
reigned 14 yearn and
,,
,, Bani, son of Jbm Afr4
-reigned 16 ye- and. ,.
Timmaji, son of Jbm
Afr6, m i p e d 13 yeare, ,,
S U - u d d m , converted
to bluhaqadanisn,
.,
Nizbm-ud*
hie son, , ,,
,, 'bliaher, hie son,
Giran, son of TimrnGl,
died on the 2nd day
after hie accession.
Fatha Khh, aon of Iskandar Kh&
,, Tughlak, hhb brother invaded Gujdt, reigned
27 years, and waa euoceeded by hie kinmnan
J6m Mubkak, who was
deposed after a reign of

..........
..

,,

,,

,
,,
,,
,,

,,

1339
1363
IS67
1380

..
.
...... ,,

1391
1393
1409

........ ,

1423

..son....of...Fatha
..... ,,
reigned18 month
and ................ ,,
,, Banjar, a descendant of

,, S i E g ,

1460

ghh,

,, ,,

12.

894

,,

13.

,,

927

,,

14.

,

980
966
982

,,
,,
,,

the former kings of
Bindh wan elected in
1462, reigned 8 yean
and
n
Nkim-uddln, common.
ly called JBm Nandg
was contemporary with
Hasan L a n a king of
Y u l t b , reigned SO
died
years, and
Fir6s hie 80x1, reigned
about 33 yeara, when
Sh& Beg Arghbn,
governor of Khdah6r
in 1630 A. D. marched
to conquer Sindh, and
occupied tho whole
country, even to the
p o d o n of Wta, .
ShUl Beg hrghbn,
reigned S rears,
WHrrssmArh6n,..
Yahmdd of %akkar,
migned till 1672A. D.
when the emperor
Akbar annexed Sindh
to the empire.

...... ..........

1480

......

1489

....

.. ,,

...... ,,,,

An&-~ddin qaaf B a a *

1462

1620
1623
1664

dG&&P',

C E , ~

the aon of I m h Badr-uddh Umar bin-Fakhr-nddh 'Ali
B a M d VtiakBaizBwi.

-

NaEbf2ddin K h a i ~g u l f n,

y4

dl

li

IhL,

the aon of Sybuddin ~
~
j
He mend* the throne of that kingdom a
of
few dsyn before the dmth of hie EBther which happened
on the 26th October, 1600 A. D, 27th Rabf 11, 906
A. H. He reigned eleven y e w and four months ; and
having previously declared hie third son Mahmbd,
~ncowor,died about the y w 1611 A. D., 917 A. H.

R W - U ~Y w
~ u d , s ~ l t m , J+
ah,

son of Bul*

&+

Shium-nddin Altimah, m d e d

4

his nephew Sult,h 'Al6uddin h ' d d 8h&h in June,
1246 A. D. to the throne of Dehli. H e reigned 20 years,
wan imprisoned, and died on the 18th February, 1266

A. D., when Ghayb-uddin Bdban mcceeded him.

masir-uddin Yahmud,

wk

b*

dJJh',

snrnamed Baghrb Kh&, governor of Bengal, was the son

of Sultan Ghayb-uddin Balban, and the father of M 6 k uddin K8ikubb.I who was, during the absence of hie
father in Ben
made king of Dehll. When S d t h
Ghayb-uddh
in 1321 A. D. marched in pam
toward8 Ben& he wae then living, and came from
lakhnauti to pay his respects bringing with him many
valuable presents. H e was confirmed in his government
of Bengal, and permitted to assume the ensigm of royalty.
H e died in the time of Muhammad Tughlak Sh6h. Vida
Baghr4 K h b .

&oyG,

Naair-uddin Yuhtashim,

is the
person in whoee name Khwdja NBeir-uddin TGm wrote
the work entitled "Ak.hI4t N M . "

Naair-uddin Murtaag (rPip e d p b , author of
several, works, one of which is called 'LRis41af i b & ilm
Nahv.
He died in 1213 A. D., 610 A. H.

Naar,

r&,

commonly called Nam Badakhehl, is the poetical name of Mirz4 'AbG Naer of BadakhaMn who was
an author, and died in 1668 A. D., 1078 A. H.

Nwr Ahmad, bIIP.', a grandeon of S 4 m h H e waa
appointed governor of B U M by the Hhalif Mo'tamid
BW

in 876 A. D., ~ i d eIm2n &hi.

Xamabadi, &k#,

the full name of tbim author was
Muhammad T f i ; he was born at N a d b d d (which is
in the diatrict of I s f a h h ) about the year 1616 A. D.,
1025 A. H., and is the author of the biography called
" Tazkira NaarfiMi,"
which he wrote in the yenr 1672
A. D., 1083 A. H., and added about nine biographies ten
years after.

Nsm 'Aeim,

++,

was the f h t who inhdnced
the diacritical marh in the ~ m 6 n
by order of the Khalif
'Us&

N-at,

a#, the poetical title of D U w a r Kh4n who is
the .author of a D i w h H e died in 1726 A. D., 1138
A. H.

N ~ a t i ,$rp', a debrated poet of the Dakhin, who ia
the author of a heroic poem in Hindi and the Dakhini
dialect, called " 'A11.n6ma," which containe the conquests
or wars of Sulf4n 'Ali 'Adil Sh& of Bijdpiir. This prince,
to whom the work was dedicated, was aeeaesinated in 1680
A. D., 938 A. H. N m t i ie a h the author of two other
poems called " Qulshan Iahh" and " Guldaatae 'Iahk"
the former is the tale of M j i h o h a r and the princeas
ChintAwati, and the latter contains a variety of odes and
amatory poems, a h dedicated to his patron the S u l t h ,
between the year 1660 and 1670 A. D.

N m a t Jang, L(4 a+,
Jang.

mat m a n ,

,&

a#,

vide Kh6n D o m h Naerat
vide.

ghsn

Dourin N m t

Jang.
8 k , ? J , the eon of Fatha RhBn, the
eon of FMa Sh4h Tughlak. The throne of Dehli which
wan vacated by 6ul(bn Mahmtid 6h.b on the invaeion

Nasrat Shah,

of hmG TaimG in 1399 A. D., aas taken +on
of
by Naarat Shih on that conqueror's return to Pereia.
H e reigned eleven months and was defeated in a battle
by hie couain E 4 b a K h b the eon of Zafar Khen wbo
succeeded him in 1400 A. D. The SGbahs had rendered
themselves independent in their own governments, during
the miafortunes and confusions of the empire. G u j d t wan
mized upon by K h h 'Azim Zafar Khkn ; 114lw4 by
Diliwar Khdn; sanauj, Audh, K a a and JaunpGr by
Sul@-ush-Sharak Khnija J a h h ; Lihor, DibilpGr,
and M u l t b by Khizir K h h ; Sam4n.a by m i l K h b ;
R a y h a by Ehams Khin ; lIah6ba by Muhammad K l h
bin-Mdikzada FMq and so on.

Neerat Shah, tk

,?+,

who is d e d by General
Brigga, Nash S W , succeeded his father ' U u d d i n in
the government of B e n d in 1624 A. D., 930 A. H.
When tho emperor Bibar slew Ibr4him the son of
Sikandar Mi, and ascended the throne of Dehli in 1526
A. D., 932 A. H., many of the adherents of the Lodi
dynasty sought protection at the court of Bengal and
among others the prince hlahm6d (brother to I b r a i m
Lodi) also took refuge there, and his eister became the
wife of the king. N m t Yhih died in 1638 A. D., 946
A. H., and 3IahmGd who waa then one of his miniitern
succeeded in usurping his throne. About this period
Sher K h h , who a f t e m a r b ascended the throne of Dehli,
attaclrcd and defeated MahmGd in action, and eventually
expelled him from Bengal whence he fled to the court
of Dehli where represcnting his grievance% the emperor
H u m i y h marched with an army and took the kingdom
of Bengal from Shcr Kh&nwhom he defeated in a general
action. Sher Khin rallying his defeated troops in the
1642 A. D., 949 A. n., succeeded in re-conquering
engal. On his denth, and after the accession of his son
Salim Shdh to the throne of Dohli, the province of Bengal
waa mode over to Muhammad Kh&n A f g b one of the
officers of his court, on whose death his eon declared his
independence, and proclnimed himself king under the
title of Bah6dur Shih.

P

N8m b i n - A h m a d Samani, yiL

U Z ah,

via% Nasr S W .

Nsar B a m a n i , Amir, $Lob

9
1
, the third
S u l t h or Amir of tho race of Simin or Somanideg wlu,
eight years old when he succecded his father Amir A1;mod
on the throne of BukMr.6 and K h u r U n 914 A. D., 301
A. H. He enjoyed a long and prosperous reign and
died at B u k h h i 943 A. D., Rajab, 331 A. H., leaving
all his territories in peace. He waa succeeded by hie son
Amir NcIh L R 6 U i the poet lived in hie time.

Nmr-ullsh,

dul

$1
d
& &I#,
the son of 'Abdul Hamid bin-Abi ul-&fa'& a poet who
flourished in the reign of Bahdm Shah of G h 4 in
whoae name he wrote the book called " Kallola Damna,"
or Pilpay's Fableg which he translated kom the lkabic
into Persian. Fida 'AbG'1 W
B
U the son of 'Abdul
Mnjid.

Nasr-ullah, dl+, king of B u k h h , who died in the
yenr 1860 A. D. He waa a great tyrant, a greater
probably never ruled a people. When on his deathbed, and so wenk as to bo scarcely able to make
himself understood, he directed one of hie wivee to be
brought into his room. The poor lady's brother had
recently been in robellion, and the news of hie defeat
and capture rcached the tyrant when on his deathbed.
Unable to glut hie epos with the sight of their execution, he wreaked his vengeance on hie own wife, becaw
ahe was sister to the rebel chief. She was beheaded
befom his eyos now about to close in death. Iaden with
every crime that could burden the coaecienoe of s re

oponsible k h g , Nw-nlla,h died, leaving the throne to hie
son and suoceseor M d a r - u d d i n who waa living in
1873 A. D.

wd$,an h i i r i a n who wrote the Life of 8dtbn
Bibara, the sovereign of Egypt. H e died in 1331 A. D.,
732 A. H.

Raw&,

Nasari, Hakim,

d d*,

a celebrated poet who died in the
year 1173 A. D., 669 A. H. H e is aleo called Balakaa,
and Alaaz al-Isktmdari.

d d ~ c king
, of Perairr,
waa born in 1881 A. D., was the eldest son of Muhammad
6h&, the eldest son of 'Abbh Yh&,so well-known for
hie partiality to the English, and the great-grandaon of
Fatha 'Mi Shih. NNBsir-uddin aacended the throne after
the death of his father, on the 4th September, 1848 A. D.,
in hi^ 19th year. He visited Ruesia, London, France,
Germany kc. in 1873 A. D.

Rmir-uddin Sheh,

3bti,a poet of NaiahLpfir, who came to
India, and was the maater of J a w a i r Singh the poet.

Natik, q)&L;'uj

Natik, cjbG, the poetical name of Gul Muhammad Ehh
of Dehli. One of his works is called Jawhar u l - M u a h .
H e died in 1848 A. D., 1264 A. H.

Xawai,

QG,

the poetical name of Amir Aliaher.

U

J

&,
~
vide NizM (Hakim).

N&gar Muhammad Khan, uli

>ji,rnler of
Balkh. H e waa defeated by the emperor shah J a h h
and his country taken posseeaion of by that monarch in
1646 A. D., 1056 A. H.

Ra,saz Muhammad Khan, uLi

jS, Nawkb
of Bhopa succeeded his father Wazk Muhammad in
March, 1816 A. D.

&+,

Wasar, &
son of shumii, whose proper name
ia Ab6'1 Haaan Nazar, waa nn author of several w o r b
H e died at Marv 820 A. D., 204 A. H.

Raxir,

A,

the poeticnl title of a poet of Kgrah, whose
proper name waa Shaikh WaU Muhammad. He is the
author of a poem or D i w h containing Persian, UrdG
and Hindi verses on different mbjecta. He has beeidea
composed a " T a r j i h b ~ d " in UrdG on the Pand-n&ma
of Sn'di. H e supported himself by teaching, and his
poetry is much esteemed by the baear people of &ah.
H e died a t Agrah on Monday the 16th Auguat, 1830
A. D., 26th tjafar, 1246 A. H., and is buried at Tljganj.

Naziri, GJAW*?~
came to India and found a patron in prince Dania the
eon of Akbar, and died at B u r h h p h in 1610 A. D., 1019
A. H. He ie the author of a D i w b .

Rawal Rae, B a j a, u!, d3 btb,

a M y e t h of the
Baksoua tribe in the service of Nawlb Safdar Jang ; waa
by degrees raised to higher rank with the title of U j l ,
and was appointed his deputy to settle the affuirs of the
province of ParrukhQbM which wu eeized by tho Nawib
after the death of ita ruler h'awib Kiem J m g . Nawal
Rbe was dain in a battle fought against A h a d K h h the
brother of tho late NawLb, on the 3rd August, 1760 A. D.,
10th Ramaqb 1163 A. H.

&

dL
atb, the Jlt RbjL of BhartpGr
who succoeded h i brother R h Ratan Singh after the
death of Kehri Singh his nephew, about the year 1760
A. D., 1183 A. H., and died in the year 1776 A. D. a t
the time when the fort of Dig waa be~iegedby N a d b
Najaf a n . After his death his nephew Ranjit Singh,
the eon of Kehri Singh,the son of Bhajmal J&t,succeeded
him.

Nawal Singh,

Xgwawi, 6 9 & qg, the son of Sharaf whose proper
name waa Abb Zikarik Yehia ; i the author of several
works on different subjects. One of his works is called
b t Tahzib-nl-Asmie"
a biographical dictionary of Illustrious Men, another the FatBwB-an-Nawlwi)' a collection
of deciaione of eome note. He also composed a smaller
work of the eame nature, entitled 'Uaih-al-Mash1 alMuhimmat" arranged in the manner of q u d o n and
anewer, H e died 1278 A. D., 676 A. H.

xawa&h Khan, & $j$,

author of the

" CfuLdr

Dbnish."

Xawea, c =a c
poet ~
whoji~,the

author of a Diwh.
H e wag firing in 1645 A. D., 1066 A. H. This pemon
appears to be another Nawedi besidw the one whom
pmper name waa Khwkja Zain-ul-'Abidin, which eee.

CS&,
poetioal title of Muhammad
Hueain of Naishkpfir. H e came to India where he found
a patron in 'Abdul Rahim K h h KhbKh&.
I n 1603
A. D., 1012 A. H. he made the pilgrimage to Mecca,
and after his return he paid a visit to his patron and
then settled in AbmadabBd, Gujdt, where he died in 1613
A. D., 1022 A. H. He is the author of a Pereian Uiw6rr.

XaSim Hirwi,

C E > ~
a poet of H h t , who ia the
author of a D i w h and a " YGeaf Zalekha," which he
completed in the year 1648 A. D., 1068 A. H .

Raxir Bakhtyar Khan, u L i j W 3bG, a man

of
letters, who led a private life near FaricUbBd, within a
few miles of Kgrah, and is the author of the work called
'' Mirat 'Alam," or the Minor of the World. This work
contains the history of the f i s t ten years of the emperor
'Xlamgir. He is also called BakhMwar K h h , which see.

AuFL, Wazir-uddaula, the son of Mubm-uddaula,
the Naw4b of Bengal whom he enweeded 28th September,
1793 A. D., and died in April, 1810 A. D. H e waa
succeeded by his eon Zain-uddh 'AX Khh.

Rek~w,

surname

Aw
-,

b g of P A ,

which see.

Reko Bier, Saltan, js.A u u , mn of Muhammad
Akbar, the young& son of 'Alamgir A m g z e b .

y ~ ofe A r b near Uhh, is the author of
a poem or Maennwi called uMukhtk-nBma," of about
30,000 verse8 in the metre of the S h P - d m a , and one
called " Mehr-wa-Mdtarf," in imitation of W
e
&lnmawi.

Rigahi,

&J
J*,
qk
of

He

in the year 1862 A. D., having made his last will and
teetamerit, in which he left the throne with nearly the

whole of h i ~kingdom to hie el&& eon, Ban= Bmgh,
and to his two y o q e r som, Bikanna B i h and Suchait
Bingh, he aeeigned a jagk of one lakh each, in case they
dieagreed d t h their brother. The Ctovemmmt of India
waa made the executor of the will. After the R6jB1s
death, hia eldest son Randhir Singh, ascended the gaddi.
H ~ younger
E
brother Suchait Singh fell out with him, and
asked the Britieh Government to execute h b father's will
in regard to him. Lord Dalhousie at once ordered the
separation of a j6gir of one la& from the Kap6rthal.a
R6j according to the provieions of the will. The other
brother, Bikarana Singh, ia a worthy man, and much attached to the Britinh mle. Like his royal brother, ha
performed i m p o r b t services to the Eugliah Government
in 1867, and was rewarded for them with a j6gir in Audh,
and titles beeides. He received his j6glr of one lakh in
Kapirrthala in 1868.

+!,-3,

airpat w,

a Hind6 who was in the eervice
of Sarhindi Begam the wife of Shtihjahb. He also b d t
a garden at Kgrsh on a spot of 28 bigas.

9j,
preaent R6j6 of P-.
airpat Singh,
Nisar, C SI&,
& of
~Dehli, a poet who ia the author of a
Persian DiwBn.

Cs>G,
poetical name of a pereon who ia the author
of the work called " ChahC Cfuhk"

mh&,

Nisbati, q&($

w,

of Thheear, a poet who baa

left a D i w h in Persian.

Nham,

rh,

the poetical name of ' L d - d - M d k ah6duddh Khh III.

Nisam of Astrabad,

LC~k*l

Nbem Ahmad, -1

tu,

rG,

an exhemely
piom man, who died in 1616 A. D., 921 A. H., and left
besides a D i w h , a Maanad which beam the title of
6
' Biltais nnd 8ulim6n," and conhim the story of Solomon and the Queen of Sheba.
author of the work called
t(R&hat-ul-&CulGb,"Delight of Hearts, containing the
aajings of Shnikh Farid-uddin Shakarganj, a Muhammadan saint who b buried at Bjonhan, a place commonly
called Pafan in Y u l e .

iiG,

rG
Naw6b or
Nbim of Haidnr6bM in the Dakhin, was the son of the
famous Xiz&m-ul-blulk ' h f JBh. He deposed and
imprieoned his brother SalBbat Jang on the 27th of June,
1762 A. D., 4th Zil-bijja, 1176 A. H. and wumed the
government of the Dakhin; but hie power was much
curtailed by the Marhat!-,
who obliged him to resign
a great part of hia territories and pay a tribute for the
remainder. He made HnidarhbBd the seat of h k govemment, reigned 42 lunar years, and died on the 17th of
Auguet, 1802 A. D., 16th RabT 11, 1217 A. H. He waa
suweeded by hia eon NawBb Sikandar J6h.

Xisarn 'Ali K h a n , uk

Bai, &l! pG,the mother of the emperor J a h h dar S U , and wife of Bahsdur S m .
tlkj, a p e t .
Nham Dmt Ghaib, 4
Xipami, gu,the wrname of 'AbQ Majd bin-YGsef AlMutrazf, was one of the most illustrious poete of Pen&.

also called NSm-addin Glenjawl, a very celebmted poet
who wse a native of Oanja. He is the author of the
poem called " Sikandar-dma," the hietory of Aleurnder
the h t , which ia one of the mod celebratad Romances
of the E a ~ t ,and ia written in admirable poetry. The
number of works attributed to Niz6mi amount to nine
or ten, among which are the five following poems called
the Khamaa, or the five books, vig. :1. " M a b - d - B e e ' the
e of Mysteries,
which he dedimt.4 to B z h & .
2. " W - w a - M a j n W dedicated to Khiw ?danGchehr,
ruler of Shirw6.u.
8. '' Khum-we-Shfrh,"
dedicated to 3&al Plreal6n for
4. " Haft Paikar,"
-hi& he raceived from that
chief fourteen villagee free of rent.
6. Sikandar-n6ma, which Was hia laat work and which
he hished on the 16th of October. 1200 A. D,
4th Mdarram 697 A. H., and &ed the eame
year, aged 84. This book, it seeme he had dedicated to Tughrul III, Saljilti, some yeare before
hia death, for Tughral died in 1194 A. D. Some
authors sey that N i c M died in 1209 A. D., 606
A. H.
To N W ia accorded the palm for the beet poem
on the loves of Khusro and S U to J6mi, for thaw
of YGeaf and Zalekha, and to Hbtifi, for the mat
musical, nmst melancholy veraion of the aad tale of Laili
and Majniin. His D i w h containenearly 20,000 veress on
all subjecte.

)

Nhad ~ruzi,

&>

fl,

j
of ama ark and,
was a pupil of Amir Mu'izzi who lived in the time of
MalikaMh. He is the author of a poem entitled " W n k wa-Urnin" and of another work in verse d e d " Chahk
Maipila.''

Nisarn Haji Yemoni,

d~eLn
rG, author of the

Lateef Aahrafi" which explains the origin of the 86fig
their tenets, customs, dreae, mystical p h e a , moral obligatione, and every other particular of their aect. Dedicatad to Sayyad Admd J a h h g i r 86mh4 1446 A. D., 850
A. H.

Riaam ibn al-Husain al-Sawai, d
l

&,UI, author

of the three last portions of the
AbbBaf' vide BahB-uddin Muhammad (Shaikh).

Ck
Jdmp

Hisam Khan Ma'jis,

wLapG, a poet who ie
the author of a D i w h in Persian.

Niaam, Yiraa, rlki 5 9 , a poet who died in 1629 A. D.,
1039 A. H., and b the author of a Persian Diwh.

lOigam Sakka,

a

tlkj,is the name of a person who
waa a water-bearer, and ~avedthe emperor H u d y b n
from being drowned in the river ChounsB nfter & h t
defeat by Sher Sh&, near Patnn. I t ia said that the
emperor after his return to #grab rewarded this man by
allowing him to sit on the throne for half a day and
then honoured him with the dignity of an amir.

Nis-

Shah Bahmani,
I I p'b,
~
son of Hud y b n Shbh the cruel, whom he succeeded on the throne
of the DaLhin in September, 1461 A. D., 866 A. H. when
only 8 yeam of age, the queen-mother acting as regent.
MahmGd G b w k who now held the government of Bersr,
waa appointed wazir, and Khw6ja J a h h assumed the
0 5 ~ 0of Wakil-us-Saltanat and waa made
vernor of
Tilangbna By the happy co-operntion anpmanimity
of these two pereonagee end the queen-mother, a woman
of great abilitiee, the injuries oocsrioned by the tyranny

'

r*

of tba bb .t.t,'.w m e n nplim*
S w died
mddenly on the mght of hu marriage, being the 29th of
July, 1463 A. D., 13th Zi-ga'dg 867 A. H, after a reign
of two yearn and one month, and wm e u ~ c by
d
brother M n h n m m a r l 8 a

Nium, ~haikh, tL

eJ

one of the authom of the
'Klamgki," a work on jurispmdenw. Of the
collectione of d d o m now known in India, none m
i no
conetantly referred to, or DO highly W m e d , as thin work.
It was compiled by Shaikh N%m and other learned
men, and commenced in the yesr 1666 A. D., 1087 A. H.,
by order of the emperor 'Klamgir, by whom name the
collection is now designated. I t was translated into
Persian by order of 'Klamgir'a daughter, Zeib-an-Nina.

" Fat4wh

Nham, S h a i k h , t & @ , bil poetical nameZamfrf, which see.

Xis--uddin,

Mir, fl &I

md, Mamnbn.

Xbarn-uddin Ahmad, Khwaja, d

rlki

**

-1,

-

author of the ILTabkBt Akbarf' which is a h
known aa I' TdriLh NizBmP' a general hietory of India,
dedicated to the emperor Akbar about the year 1693
A. D., ,1002 A. H. He wae the eon of Khwkja Muhammad Mulgim of Hirat, who waa one of the dependante of
the emperor B6bar SUh, and who, at the latter part of
that king's reign, was raised to the office of D i w h of the
household. After the death of Bibar when h j d t was
conquered by Hum6ybn, and the provinces of Abmad.ib8d
was entrusted to I d i d 'beKhw$ia Mwan
appointed wazh to the M i d . H e accompanied B u m 6 y b
to Kgrah aRer that monarch's defeat by Sher Sh4h a t
Chonneb The Khw4ja subeequent?y served under Akbar.
Hie sorr N i h - u d d i n , in the 29th year of Akbar'e roign,
nss appointed Bakhahi of Gujrit, to whioh office he continued for a long time. H e died on the 28th October,
1694 A. D., 23rd %far, 1003 A. H. on the banks of the
Gwi, and was buried in his own garden at Lbhor. The
following chronogrum by 'Abdul vidir Badbnf, trannlated by Mr. H. Bf. Elliot, records the date of his death.
" Mirz4 Nizbm-uddfn has depnrted in hsmte; but with
honour han he gono to hia h a 1 doom. His sublime soul
han fled to the celeetial regione, and KMiri has found
the date of hir death in them word8 'A jewel without
price has left thb world! "

Nham-uddin Ahmad,

sLO

J+dQ cr! *rt&I
plkj,
eon of Muhammad S h h , author of a work called Maj.
rnGa'-us-8&y&" or Collection of A r b , containing some
beautiful poatical inventions, compiled in the year 1660
A. D., 1060 A. H. and published in the Lithographio
Prew a t Lakhnau in 1846 A. D., 1260 A. H. H e is a h
the author of the work called " K n r a m a t - u l - A h "
containing a minute detail of the (pretended) miracles
Grformed by the twelve I m h and other aainte of the
faith, written in 1667 A. D., 1067 A. E

styled 8ulth.d-Mnsh8ekh. H e was one of the noblest
disciplm of Shaikh Farid-nddin Shakarganj, and a most
oelebrated eaint among the Musalmhe. He was born
a t Badbn, in October, 1236 A. D.. $far, 684 A. H., and
died a t Dehli on Wednesday the 3rd of April, 1326 A. D.,
18tH Rabi' 1, 726 A. H., where he lies buried, and hia
tomb, which ie in Q h a y b p b , ia visited by the Muhammadan~to thia day. Amir Khmro, the poet, waa one of
his dieciplea. 8ayyid Abmad, the father of Bizbuddin,
ie buried a t Badion.

~ i . ~ ~ - Bihd,
~ a d Madas,
i ~

C)+,

w?JI ,.U ti+

gon of Kutb-uddia, ia the author of the a S h a h ' '
marginal notea on the
and " 8
Bwhi,w
$0. &c. H e died in 1748 A. D.. 1161 A. H.

w-

Hisam-uddin Sikham, Amir,

ylbjflf,
a poet who waa a contemporary of Amir Aliaher, and s
panegyrist of M i d S u l 6 n A w d of W b d .

~ J,dI rG, ~ a~w i ofb -w,

~

-c i d

Ndsir Jang.
Fame was Mar Phulw& wan the eldest son of Mir Ja'far
Ali Kh&, Naw4b of Ben& whom he eucoeeded in
February, 1766 A. D. and aeeumed the above title. His
mother's name was Manni Begam. He died about the
month of May, 1766 A. D., Zil-ti"& 1179 A. H., and waa
succeeded by hia brother ~aif-ud&ula

Xistun-ul-Mulk Muhemmad,

@

,.&,

($0 eon of 'Ali Sayyad Junaidi, to whom the J&q-ulHlkayat ie dedicated), ww the general of Shams-uddln
Altamsh, king of Dehlt He waa living in 622 A. H.

Nis--ul-Mulk,

?lkj, a justly celebrated minister
of Bul* Alp A r d h , second king of the Saljbkideq and
afterwards of hia son Mnlikshb; to him virtue and
ability is attributed the eucceas and proeperity of their
reign. After an adminiahtion of 30 y p m , the fame of
the wazk, hia wealth and even his eerviceq were
formed into crimm. Thia venerable ststeaman, a t the
age of 89 yeare, was dismieeed by hia mantar, accneed by
hia enemiee, and was stabbed by an ansassin, who was
a follower of Haaan S a b b b , the Old Man of the mom.
tain, on Friday night the 16th of October, 1082 & D.,
Ramy4n, 486 A. EL at a place called Nah.&wand His
body waa carried to L f a h h where he wan interred with
great pomp. *It ia mid that the aesaesin was suborned
E@&
him by Maliksh8h, who was fatigued to see him
live ao long. The Sulpin eurvived him 36 days only.
Nizim-ul-Mulk appears to be the author of the work
entitled " Situ-ul-bEal(lL"

~k&I
A
' JlrUij,entitled
JBh, whose original name was Chin Kulich KhBn, waa
the son of Ghli-uddin K h h F h z Jang a favourite officer
of the emperor 'Alamgir, under which monarch he a h
distinguished himself. I n the reign of the em ror
Farrulrh-siyar, he held the government of M o r 2 b i . d
and waa &rwarQ appointed governor of M a w 4 which
province he restored to a flourishing condition, but
the reputation he acquired rendered him an object of
jealousy to the two brothers, Sayyad 'Abdullah K h h
and Husain 'AU K h h , who wished to remove him to
another quarter less favourable to hie intereat than the
frontier of the Dakhin; but Nam-ul-Mulk not willing
to quit hie post, excueed himself, and molved to soek an
independent power in the Dakhin. The disturbed state of
that country gave him a pretence for raising troops, and
turned his attention to the conqueat of the Dakhin.
By intrigue and money he obtained powasion of the
fort of h i r g a r h about the year 1717 A. D., and prooured
the junction of several o f f i m of the province. He was
pursued from HindGatLn by the force under Dilbwar
I(b6n and another under 'Klam 'Ali Khh, both of whom
he defeated and slew in battle in April 1720 A. D., and at
leet remained without a rival in the Dakhin. I n the rei
of Muhammad 8h& a f h r the death of the two &yy$
he waa invited to court by that emperor; and on hia
arrival at Dehli, the high oface of wis4rat was conferred
on him, but Kk6m-ol-Mulk being won diegusted with

19isam-ul-x-,

~

he met Sa'df and other djntingoiehed men. To&
the
the stab of thing8 at court, nent in his. reeignstion, and
end of hi^ life he retired from the world and lived by
marched off for the Dakhin, and though he continued to
agriculture. H e died in 1320 A. I)., 720 A. H., and left
m d honorary preeents, on axed occasions to the emperor,
beaidea a Diwh, two hiaapawie.
he thencoforth conducted himself, in other respocte, a8
an independent prince, and governed the provinces of
the fourth
the D a k h for 30 ywith great ability and succees. WIlh I, samani, A a , abL t+&,
He
present in the battle which took ph
king of the SamBsinn dynasty, succeeded his father Amlr
Muhammad Shih and Nidir S h b , and
the .progenitor
Nwr to the throne of Khur6& and B u k h M in 942
of the preaent h'izims of HaidaribM. H e Qed on the
A. D,, 331 A. H., and died in 964 A. D., 343 A. H. Hie
22nd May, 1748 A. D., 4th Jum6da 11, 1161 A. H.,
son 'Abdulmalik succeeded him.
seven days after the dcath of the emperor Uuhammnd
S h h , aged 104 lunar yea- and was buried at B w & P ~ x ~ 11,
h a a m a n i, A m i r,
c$ 9 1 ,
near the tomb of S W Burhin-uddin Glharib. He left
behind him six eons, aiz., Ghiai-uddin, N b i r Jang,
seventh king of tbe Sam6nian dynasty, surnamed 'AbG'1
BBsim, succeeded his futher Amir Manstir I in March,
6&bat J ~ xi&~ , ~ d kJang
t m d Mughal 'Al&
976 A. D.,Rojab, 365 A. H. His mign was marked by
and was succeeded in the government of the Dakhin, by
extrtVJ"linory vicissitudes of fortune. He was contemthe -4
~ i ~r b
~
~ x&ird Jmg, who was
prasent at BurhAnpS. when hie father died; the eldest
porary with Subaktagin, a chief of high reputation, who
had established a principality at Ohnzni. H e died in
~ ; b i . ~ d &K& then
at Dchli in the ofice
997 A. D.3 Rajub, 387 A. H., and was succeeded by hie
of bmir-ul-'Umrs.
N h i r Jang was asscrtlainntcd in
"n Manstir I1.
December, 1750 A. D., and MuzaEar Jang a grandson of
h'*-ul-Hulk
was placed on the throne, and noon after
assassinated in February, 1761 A. D. ; Yalbbat J a w , by the
'Ali Shah, gE yL )$, a leader of the SGfi sect
influence of the French, waa then procL?imcd and reigned
and disciple of araPsGm,Ali Sh6h, ia supposed to have
until 1761 A. D., when he was imprisoned and in l i 6 3
A. D. put death by his brothcr Nizim 'Ali, who mended
tho throne and reigned until the 6th August, 1803 A. D.
pmphet Jonae,
a league of MOusoll
Mash
when
died, and wm sucrcedcd by his eldest eon M i n i
Bhhh'
Sikmdar Jib. sikandar Jib dicd on the 23rd Bhy, 1829
A. D., and was succeeded by his son afir $'a.&hmd~
~
&GJ poetical
?AU Bin the pmsent Nizim (1858). x i z i r n - d - x d k x d , C S I Y
appeare to be the author of a DiwLn which
found
appellation of BLi Niipuddh of I s f b who died in
in the Library of Tip6 6ulCb called " DiwBn 'Asaf
1692 A. D.,1000 A. H., and left a D i w h .
N~&IU-U~-MU~L."
Nuri, u$, a poet who ia the author of the lL&ul&d
XiSam-~l-M* BaM,
&IJ'
tG, the fatha
N*"
in
which
d d C a k d to
.~hfi.l
of Ahmad N i z b Shih Bnhri who WW tho first king of
Muzaffar yn'ktib Bahidur Khin, commonly ~ a l l e d Y ~ ' k ( ~ b
Beg. He died in the year 1482 & D., 887 A. H.
the h'izim Shhhi dynasty. Nidm-d.Mulk ww originally a B r h a n of B i j h g a r , but being Lzken prisoner in
his infancy by the m y of S u l t h Abmad 8h4h Bnhmani, xuri, UJ,', vide h'Gr.uddh Safaidfini.
was mado a Muualmin, and was educated as one of the
royal slavcs. He 5nished his education under the same Bur Jahan B e g am,
c r e l j , the f a v o d b
tutor with tho king's eldest son Su1t.h Mu~ammad,and
~ u l + of the
Jahinb,
the daughter
became eminently lcnrned in Peraim and Ambic litemthe wazir Ya'tmad-ud&,uB,
tomb is at
she
ture. On the ncccsyion of
Muhammad 11 to the
hnd attracted the
of the prince su1tin Salim (afterthrone of the Dnkhin in 1463 A. D., he wns raised to the
of a thousand and the charge of the royd falconry
waa ontrusted to him, on which nccount he
called
fie
of the prince, mer,+ed to sher Afg&
B a W i. c., a falconer. By degrees he rose to the highest
a young Persian lately
into the service, and
honours rind was nppointcd governor of Tilangino. on
death of Muhnmmud S U h in 1482 A. D., he by hb
~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ , w J ~ n ~ i ! ~ ~ $ , " ~ ~ ~ t b b " , ~ i n t ~ h
foster-brother the son of Shaikh Salim Cfiahti, a8
~ ~ ~ ~ e B ~ ~ 8m ~~ i~ l ~ ~ b~ ~~ : &nor ~of Bengal
g
~ with~ themintontion
~
~ he
; might pmure
thnt
committed to hia eon BIalik Alpnd, who took up his
8, K h n i b ~m d employed himself diligently in
~ ~ v ~ ~ a ~ b# ~
$ ~~ ~{ b~ $~ ~ $ ~ ' ~~ ! ~
the affairs of hi8 government, and after his fflthcr's death
,ho wa8 himself despatched by Kutb-uddin,e attendants.
aet up a sepanrtc dynasty in thcDakhin cnllcdXizim Shihf,
Ntir Jah4n
seized and
a prisoner to Dehlf,
tke capital of
wne *budnngar. Nizb.ul-afulk
at
placed
the emperor among the attenwho hnd the sole power of the administration in his ~ ~ d e , and
latterly p ~ i dLittle or no regard for tho king's authority,
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h h ~ ~ ~ B b u , " e ~ ~
was murdered by the orders of the 8 ~ 1 t about
h
the Year
chmged her name,
was ~ ) f ~ hinto~ N6r
- ~ - ~ ~ ~
1486 A. I)., 891 A. H.,or some time aftc-b.
J a h i n (the light of the world), and laised her to honours
such
had norer before been enjoyed by the consort af
m y king in India. Fmm this period her =md.nCy
Ni.am-uLMdk M a h m u d7
h e w no bounds; the emperor took no step without
the son of Abi Ba'id Junaidi, a genernl and wazir of
consulting her ; and on every affair in which he
sham-uddin Altamah, king of Dehli H e died in the
an i n h t , her will was law. A circumstance
unmm.
reign of Sul!baa Razia, on the mountains of Sirmor where
man
an Asiatic government ia thus recorded on the
he had ttiken refuge from hie enemies about the year
coins of that period. " By order of the emperor J a U g ~ r ,
1238 A. I).
gold acquired a hundred times +,ditional value by the
name of the c m p m N6r J a h h .
Her father M i d
&obis*
a
Ria&& H d m ,
G J p?k,
~
G h a y b or A y u was made prime rnini8ta.
th.title
of Ya'tmM-oddnula ; and her two brothers were m M k,
man of tulenh but given to gaieties and p l e o s q particulurly to wine. H e travelled much, and in bis trsvols
the f h t nrnk of 'Umrg by the titlm of Y a ' Q a Bhia,
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and 'Amf Khh. One of the accomplishments by which
she captivated JahBngir, is mid to have been her facility
in composing extemporary vanes. After the death of her
husband, ahe was treated with much reepect and allowed
a stipend of $260,000 a year. She eurvived J a h b g i r
eighteen years, and died sged 72 in 1646 A. D., 1066
A. H., at L6hor, where she was buried in the mausoleum
of her humband clom to his tomb; some nay, near the
tomb of her brother 'Amf Eh6n on the banka of the Rbwi,
at Lbhor. Hugh Murray in hi^ History of British India,
p. 230, by his erroneously asserting, that she waa buried
in the maueoleum at Xgrah called the Thj Mahal, baa
misguided many others. Even so late as the year 1868
A. D., the author of the " History of the Indinn Hevolt,"
page 109, says "that this wan the mayoleum of Sh6h
J a n and his fivourite wife Nbr Jah6n.

-
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a 8aYd Of
$'Iu
Bndbn, was a lenmed and pious M u d m b of the eeot
of Nabhband. He died on the 3rd Augwt, 1723 A. D.,
11th Li-ka'da, 1136 A. H.

s,

Mamil, 3 9
name a garden in 'ph,
by the emperor Jahhgir, which is now called B&h
D a b . There ia a large well in the garden, so large
that it is more like a tank.
N m - ~ d d i n Ahmad, Shaikh, -1
surnamed $utb 'h,
which eee.

dd1Jj

Bar-uddin Arealan Shah, A t a b a k,

1*i

4 6 1I~
ULJI,
a prince of Mousal and Mesopotamia,
of the W y of Zangi, and grand-nephew of the famoue
Nb-uddin, 8 u l M of Aleppo and Damascue. H e succeeded his fsther. Azz-uddin Masa'Gd, 1193 A. D., 689
A. E.,(the year of the death of BW-uddinj. During
a reign of 18 years, he established in some measure the
decliuing power of his h o w , and compelled the minor
princes of his famik, to acknowledge his supremncy as lord
paramount. H e ed 1210 A. D., 607 A. H., regretted
by hia eubjects as a mild and bendcent ruler. Hia eon
Azz-uddin, after a reign of between seven and eight yeam,
waa succeeded by an infant son bearing the titlo of Nbruddin A d b I1 who mvived him only a few months.

Mmew,

dC

&"J'

A,
the

second Sultan of the dynasty of Tartar
or Baharite MumlGka in Egypt, was placed on the throne
by the h b after the assassination of hie father Malik
Moi'zs 'Azz-uddin Eibak, 1267 A. D., 665 A. H., at the
age of fifteen. ~k short
of two years was troubled
by
among the hIamlGk chieftains, and
attempts on the part of the Ayyibite princee of Syria to
recover the lost sway of thcir family in Egypt ; and the
apprehension of nn irruption of the Mughnle under
Halik6, who had taken Bcghdid and destroyed the
K h i a t , showed the n e c c ~ i t yof mbstituting a ruler of
matured yeara and experience. The Amir Kutw ~ccordingly anaumed the reign8 of government, 1259 A. D., 667
A. H., and no more ie heard of h'h-udclin. Vide hIalik
Moi'az 'Azz-uddin.

,>,

Nur-uddin bin-Latf-ullah, alJl
better known as H& 'Abrh, which see.

d &dl

Nur-uddin 'Ali, M a w - u l - A f s a 1,

&

&dlj)
the eldest of the eeventeen sone of SMahu d d h ; born 1170 A. D., 566 A. H. I n the partition of
hie father's extensive dominione, which followed his death
in 1193 A. D., Dnmnncos and Southern Syria with Paleetine fell to the lot of Nbr-uddin ; but in the diaaeneions

cldiYl &,

54

which soon followed, he m a stripped of hia kingdom by
his uncle Saif-uddin 'Abh Bakr (the Saphadin of Christian
writers), and hie brother 'Usmh, made Bul* of Egypt,
1196 A. D. Pi& Malik-ul-bfrcr1.

Ek-uddin Mahmud, Ye~ik-ul-~~dil,
&JIJ~,
a#
one of the most celebrated and powerful of the Muhammadan rulers of Syria in the age of the
Crueadea, born 1117 A. D, 611 A. H., waa a younger
son of 'ImM-uddin Zangf, the second of the dynasty of
the At&bake of ' I A ~and Syria. At the death of his
father, who was murdered by his own MamlGke nt the
aiege of Jabbh, 1146 A. D., 641 A. H., Nhr-uddin hastelling to Aleppo with the signet of the deoeased prince,
mcured the poaseaaion of that city and of hie father's
Syrian dominions ; while Meeopotamia, with Moueal for
a capital, fell to the lot of the elder brobher Saif-uddin ;
and the feeble attempts of Alp A r a a b , a p r i n a of the
h o w of SaljBli, to assert his ancestral claima to the
dominion of theee provinw, were easily frustrated by the
combined power of the two brothers. Tho earlieet exploits of the reign of NBr-uddin were in continuance
of the Holy War which his father had aasiduoudy waged
@net the Latin Christians of Palestine : Josceline de
Courtenay, whose capital of Edema hnd been taken by
Zangi a few yeare previous, wan signally repulsed in an
attempt to recover it, and the C'hiliatian inhabitants, who
had aided the enterprise. were put to the sword without
memy by command of Niu-uddh who even levelled the
fortiilcations of the town to prevent its ever again becoming a bulwark to the kingdom of Jerusalem. The
recovery of this important fortress vaa the avowed object
of the second Crusade, undertaken 1148 A. D., 543 A. H.,
under Louie V I I of Fnrnce and the emperor Conrad : but
of the mighty hosts which thoy led from Europe, only
a miserable and dispirited remnant esmped the arrows
of the Eulj6ki Turks in their mnrch through Anatolia to
Palestine, the project of retaking Edusea was abandoned
as hopelese, the siege of Damaecuq which was attacked
by the crusading monarchs in conjunction with Baldwin
I I I of J e r d e m , was foiled when on the ove of succose
by the
~ t h
the minister of the Muslim
prince Mu'ir-uddin fomented the mutunl jeuloueies of the
Christian ieaders; and thia vast armament, which if
properly directed might have overwhelmed the rising
power of Nfir-uddin, only served by its failure to extend
and confirm .it. Resuming the offensive immediately
the de~artureof the crusaders, ho invaded the
territory of kntioch, and in a pitched battle (27th June,
1149 A. D.,) routed and slew the prince Fhymond, whose
head
cent as a
to the ghalif at
and though he sustained a sevore dcfeat in the following
y w from hie ancient opponent Josceline de Courtenay,
who snrprised his camp, this disgrnce was amply cornpenmted by the captivity of that active lender, who was won
aher seized while hunting by a marauding pnrty of
Turkmans, and died in confinement, while the remaining
dependencies of Edessa, the fortress of Aintab, Tellbasher,
Ravendaa, &c., fell almost without resistance into the
of NGr-uddin, whose dominions now included the
whole of Northern Syria. Mujir-uddin was still the
nominal ruler of Damascus and the southorn portion, but
the government was entirely in the hand6 of hie wnzir
Mo'in-uddin Ank. whom dauahter Nbr-uddin had
married ; and afte; the death of this able minirter, the
inhabitants, alarmed at the capture of Ascalon by Baldwin
111 in 1163 A. D., and dreading an attack from the
Chrintiana, voluntarily offcred their alleginnce to Niunddin (1154) as the price of hie protection. The weak
Mujir-uddin reeigned hin power, and sought an asylum
at the court of the Khalif of B a g h w which then aeem
to have been the usual r e k t of deposed prince8 ; while
NGr-uddin, the circuit of whoee realms now encornpaseed
on all eidea by land the Latin territories in Palestine,
and extended to the frontim of the Fatimite poeatwionn

Nur-uddin

in Egypt, fixed his capital at Damaacna, which he d e d
from the ruinow state in which it had been left by an
earthquake, and adorned with mosques, fountains, colleges,
and hospitals. The death of Baldwin 111in 1162 A. D.,
r e l e d NGr.uddin from tho ablest of his antagonisb,
his brother and aucceeaor, Almaric, or Amoury, being far
inferior to Baldwin, both in prowess and abilities. Mesopotamia ruled by the Sulthn's nephews, acknowledged his
supremacy aa head of the family ; he was now. by his oficers, absolute master of Egypt ; his name waa recited with
that of the KhaW l u s t a r i of BnghdM in a11 the mosques
throughout his dominions, and even in the holy cities of
Mecca and Medim, which T f i b S h i b brother of SBlahaddin, had made dependencies of Egypt. But the
power and glory of h.dr.uddin had now attained their
highest pitch, the three remaining years of his life were
unmarked by any memorable achievement, and diquicted
by the forebodings of the future downfall of his house by
the ambition of S6lah-uddin, who, though still ostensively
acting aa his lieutenant, and making public professions
of loyalty and obedience, had in fact become independent
master of Egypt, and eluded or disregarded all the orders
of his nominal sovereign. N6r-uddin wne preparing to
march into Egypt to reduce or expel his refractory V W ~ ,
when an attack of quinsy terminated his life at Damascur,
after a prosperow reign of 27 years on the 26th of May,
1173 A. D.. 21st Shawwd, 6{9 A. H. His son bfalikus-Sdlnh IsmEil, a youth, 11 years old, succeeded to
the titular sovereignty of his exteneive dominione, but
was speedily stripped, by S6lnh-uddin, of Damascus and
the greater part of Syria, and died 8 years a f t e r n u b ,
reduced to the sovereignty of Aleppo and ita dependenciea.

x~r-uddin Muhammad, M i r s a, dJllJ$

-,
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m of ' g - u d d i . Uuhnmmrd, tho son of n w 4 a

Hueah. He waa married to the daughter of the emperor
B6bar, named Gulrukh Begam, by whom he had Salima
6 u l w Begam who waa married to B a S m K&.

Nur-uddin Muhammad Ufl,

49

d

l lj,

the author of the "J6ma'-ul-Hilidy&t," a collection of
hintorical anecdotes. This work he wrote nnd dedicated
to Nizh-ul.Mulk MahmGd, a general of 8hams-uddin
Altimsh, king of Dehli about 1230 A. D., rids Muhammad
V f j and Sadr-uddin Ufi.

~ur-uddinSafaiduni, M a r ,

g!>Jfhr d~L
lj
,

entitled Nawib Tnrkhhn, was a native of Jim in Hirat
and brought up at Mashhnd. I l e was a favourite companion Of the emperor H u m 6 ~ b n; and ae the l'mgana
of SnfrcidGn had been conferred on him ae
he waa
consequently called Softlidhi. H e cut a cannl from the
river Jamna to Kamil in the year 1669 A. D., 977 A. H.,
and named it " Sheikh6 Nahr," in honour of the prince
S u l t h Snlim, who waa born in that year and wan nickn.~med by his father the emperor Akbar, Sheikh& BdbL
Hu waa an excellent poet and hss left a D i w b or book of
Odee. Hia poetical title was h'w.

jw,

Nur-uddin S h i r a a i, pbA
&

J lJ>,

vide Hakim

Kh-uddin 8hir6zi.

Nur-uddin, Shaikh, w?J)l$

Nousherwan

214

~4

an hbbrian who
wrote the history of Kashmir iu Persian called " TCikh
K.rshmir," which in after times was continued by Haidar
Malik nnd Muhammad 'Azim.

Bur-ul-Hak, S h a h or S ha i k h,

J>

rc,

eurntvned A1 Mashrat& Al-Dehlnwi and Al-llukhdri, was
bin-Saif-uddin of Dehli.
the son of Shnikh 'Abdul a&
Hu is the author of the " Zubdat-at-Tawdkh," which
ia an enlnrged edition of hiu father's biet~ry,and wtu

compoaed in order that by improvin the style and
supplying the orniseionq he might renier i t worthy the
acceptance of hie patron, Bhaikh Farfd-uddin Bukhdri,
with whom he waa connected by mamiage, and who under
the title of Murtaza' K U n managed fbr aome time the
affairs of the empire in the reign of the emperor Jahdngir.
H e has 8180 written a 8harah on the "6ahm Bukhw'
and "Mnslim." He died in the reign of the emperor
'#lamgirl 1662 A. D., 1078 A. H.

1

u r-u 1-H a k,

;

,

@d of

Bareli, vide Munai'm.

N u r - m h shutari, M i r~

u+C

~9

who is sometimes called NGr-ullah bin-Sharif-ul-Huainiush-Sh6stari, waa a nobleman at the court of the emperor
Akbar. He is the author of the work called " Majdlis-ulMominin." This great biographical work, is a mine of
valuablo information respecting the most notable persona
who profeased the Shia faith. The author has given an
entire book or section (the fiRh MajBia) to the lives of
the traditionista and lawyers, and has specified the
principal works by each learned doctor at the end of their
respective histories. Nh-uUah was a zealous Shin and
suffered in the year 1610 A. D., 1019 A. H. for his reli.
gioua opiniom in the reign of J a h h g i r , thk 6dfi.

Xur-un-Wiea Begam,

(*LC'

u l ~ , ~ the
, daughter of
I b r h l m Hueain &6
by Gulrukh Begam. 6he was
married to prince M b d Balim afterwar& Jahhgir.

-

u$, an officer
of the reign of the emperor Akbsr, whose mausoleum ie
in old Dehli c l to ~the seraglio of ~ h hjhh.
~t
built in the year 1566 A. D., 978 A. 8.and is called
Nni
on vmunt of it. h a ~ agblue -opy
at
the top. It is now in a ruinone a t e .

Noubat Khan, Bawab, w k

.

~ O U ~orU'190~5u, >a>,

an ancient king of ~ e r s i sof
the Pishdadian dynaaty, vida ManGchehr.

Xounihal SLngh, bLi, ~
of the Panjib.

+ j j ,

narag

Bingh,

&,

$4 uj,j,
the wife of
ShahnawL K h h ,
She wae living in hptember,
1669 A. D., M*ruraq 1070 A. B,

Nourss Bane

&.

3>&9, wrnamed 'Adil or the
Just (Chosroee of the Greeks), waa the son of ?$ub6d, king
of Persia, nt whose death 631 A. D., he ascended the
throno of that kingdom. The accounts given by Eastern
and Western authors, of the successes of thb king in his
in,,~ons of the R~~~~ empire, differ but very little.
Bome of the former have faleely aseerted that he took
an emperor of the Romana prisoner ; and they have all,
+th a
that, in national &torians -ting
of
thie monarch, seems almost excusable, pawed over the
few reverses which his arms sustained. But the disgraceful pence which the emperor Jnstinian purchased at the
commencement of the reign of Nowherwin, the aubsequent war, the reduction of all Byria, the cnpture of
Antioch, &e unopposed progress of the Persian monarch
to tho shores of the Mediterranean, his conquest of
Iberia, Calchos, and the temporary estabblishment of his
power on the banks of the Phaais, and on the bores of
the Enxine, are facts not questioned by hie enemiee.
They, however, assert, that his genius, as a military
leader, even when his fortune wag at the highest, was
checked by Belisariue, who waa twice aentto oppoee hie
progress; and whose succeee, oonsidering his want of
means, and the character of the court he served, was
certainly wonderful. In all the nrgotirtioua which toak

Bouaherwan, J a b

p h e bebwean the emperor Justinian and Noash-b,
the latter aeaumed the tone of a superior. Hie loweat
6ervante were treated, at the imperial court, in a manner
calculated to inflame the pride, and raiae the insolence of
8 vain and arrogant nation : and the impressions which
thin conduct must have made, were confirmed by the
agreement of the Roman emperor to pay 30,000 piecea of
gold ; a sum which could have been of no importance to
Nouahemb, but aa i t showed the monarch of the Weetern
world in the rank of one of hitl tributaries. In a second
war with the Roman emperore Juetin and Tiberiug NOUahemin, who though 80 years of age, still led his armiea,
experienced some r e v e m of fortune: but the perseverance and valour of the aged sovereign were ultimately
rewarded by the conquest of Dam and the plunder of
Syria, 672 A. D. He diad after a prosperous reign of 48
years about the year (579 A. D., and waa suCCeeded by his
eon Hrzrmna IV.
Muhammad, who was born during the reign of Nousherwin, 671 A. D., used to boaat of hitl fortune, in being
born when so just a king reigned. This is great praise,
and from a eource that cannot be suspected of flattery.

Soueherwan Kirrnani, $la) &>Aj,

an author
who translated the " Ardai Virif-n6ma" originally
written in the Zen4 into the modem Persian. Another
tramlation WPS made by Zaratash B a r n in Persian
prose and one in verse. This work was translated into
Englieh by Mr. J, A. Pope and published a t London in
1816. See Ardai V s f .

~ o u ~ W ,J

Nufiat,

A ~ ,an ancient king of Pernia, ai& Man6chehr.

~ j 'poetical
,

name of Muhammad 'A& of
Dtlmghh, a poet who is the author of a D i w b . H e died
in 1724 A. D., 1137 A. H.

B e added
by the destruction of hi elder brothen.
largely to the territories of hie fathe, and formed a body
of infantry, afterwanla formidable to Europe--the Yenicheri or Jannidrh. H e died about the y ~ a r1359 A. D.,
760 A. H. and waa succeeded by his eon M d I
(Amarath)

.

P.

Padrnawati,

2jL.~,
d a d g h k of the R 4 6 of Ceylon,

who was carried off forcibly by Ratan Sain, U j 4 of
Chittour, and taken away from him by Sdtb 'A16uddin when he conquered Chittour about the year 1303
A. D., 703 A. H. Her story called " $iaeaa Padmiwat,"
has been written in Persian poetry by Humin of Gharni,
and there L also a version in the BhPLha language in verse,
by Malik Muhammad JLeai. Thew is another in Persian
prow by Rhe Gobind Munsbi who wrote it, in 1662 A. D.,
1062 A. H., and called it " Tukfat-ul-Kuliib," which L also
a chronogram for that ear. I n the y u u 1796 A. D.,
1211 A . K , another tran&tion into UrdG veree waa written
by two poets, the flrst peat by Mk ZiyB-uddin 'Ibrnt,
and the laet by G h d h 'AX'Iehrat.

pa& or Palash,

&,

(the Valens of Roman History)
succeeded his father Firoz I on the throne of Peraia 484
A. D. He reigned four yearn, and wee mcceeded by hie
brother VubBd.

pmehi,

869,

a celebnrted poet and artist, who, eays
'Ashik, " broke the pencil of the h k paintere, and by
painting a single rose-Leaf could metamorphose Winter
into Spring."

&

&MA, daughter of
6hQ J a h h by Kandhari Begam. She died in the year
1676 A. I)., 1086 & H.

Parhes Bano Begam,
Oktai Barn or Khan, u'fUslijr,

the eldest surviving
son of Changeti K h b whom he succeeded to the dominions of Tartary and Northern China, being crowned
as KhikLn or emperor 1227 A. D., 624 A. H. H e died
by excess of wine seven month after his brother ChughtBi,
about the month of January, 1242 A. D., 639 A. H. H e
was of a mild and generow disposition and governed his
conquered subjects with impartiality and justice. As 8
warrior, he was brave, but prudent, and aa a sovereign,
equitable and benevolent. H e waa aucceeded by hie eon

Hey6k K h b

fiat of thu l?ii&$dnm of Tartary.

A. D.
O w $6611, eldest son of Changeg Khh, begsn
1227
Kaylk K h b ,
of O&t& Kabn
1242
Mangd KUn, eldest eon of TGlf K h h
1243
$abl& Khin, son of Mangl EUn, succeeded to
the kingdom of Tartary in 1269 A. D. and died
in 1294 A. D. His brother Hal&& K h h , after
the death of his father, succeeded to the kingdom
of Peraia, oids HalbkG Kh&
1269

..........................

...... ..........

Oodham Bei,

@4

~ J J I , the mother of the emperor
Abmad S h a , the eon of Muhammad Sh& of Dehli. On
the accession of her son to the throne, she received the
titles of N a d b Mi. Naw6b Bud&, and 86hiba Zambni,
and her brother M6n Khdn was raised to the Fank of
6000 with the titlo of Mo'takid-uddaula.

Orkhan, wLb)>l,

the son of O t h m h or OsmBn, the son of
Amir Tughral. After his father's denth he made himself
Sulj6n of the Turb at Bruaa in 1327 A. D., 727 A. H.

Parsaji, &A,

also called PareMm Bhoda, the son of
Rdghoji Bhosla, succeeded his father in the government
of BorL or NdgpC in JZrrrch, 1816 A . D.. but being an
idiot, ho wns soon aftor stningled by Mddhaji surnamed
'Ap4 W i b , who was acknowledged by the English.

*+& p d i .
Psrem~
Bhao or Bhode, 5lt!
Partap Singh, d L y G ! , R6j6 or &6 of Udaipiir,

was the son of Udai Singh, the son of Rbnb Ban@.
Parbip Singh, who is still idolieed by his countrymen
for the heroism with which he repelled the attacks of the
Mughals, and preserved the germ of national independence
in his wild fastnesses, reigned in 1614 A. D., and recovered
the greater portion of his dominions before Akbar died.
He founded the capital of Udaipbr, and died in 1694 A. H.

lj/?, eldest aon of Bdjb M h S*h,
tho son or nephew of RAj6 Bhngwh D b KachhwBh6 of
Amber. He died before his fnther, and left a son named
Maha Singh, tho father of htirzi RAjk Jai Singh.

Pertap Singh,

a

&A, RBj6 of Jaipbr. H e succeeded his father Mddho Singh in 1778 A. D., and died
in 1803 A. D., when he was succeeded by hL eon R 4 6 Jagat
Hingh. Don Pedro de Silva was employed by P d p
8ingh as a physician, at the time when Colonel Polier
visited JaipGr in s
d of the Vedss of the %dire, about

Partap Singh,

future greatness of Baroda on the h foundation of 8
most eagacious policy. He waa murdered by the M j b of
JaudpGr while engaged in the congenial occupation of
lifting some of the f i j 4 ' ~property. He was succeeded
by his son Damaji who was an unworthy representative
of his illustrious sire. He had the audncity to declare
open war against the Peshwa whiie the Peshwa was
unencumbered with any other quarrels, and as the result
of this unequal contest, he lost half of his popseesione, and
was forced to hold tho other half himself as a fief from
the Peahwa. Spji, the son of Dauroji, was a fool and
h a n d Rho WRE a fool, that is, not fools in the conventional and uncomplimentary sense of the word, but literally foola-persons of weak intellect. But they were the
heirs to the throne, and it was nought to make them
the victims of an usurpation. The B r i t i i Government
was horrified at this iniquity and they stepped in to
prevent it. Afterwards when the Brit* were engaged
in their fresh strugglo with the Peshwa, Baroda aided
with us. The Marhattn wnfoderacy waa broken up,
and in the f i d settlement, the Gaikow6r received a
large accession of territory. Anand RBo died in 1819
A. D., and was succeeded by Baisji R.40..Since then we
have maintained what was called by the term of the treaty
our alliance with Baroda.

the year 1788 A. D. His son or grsndaon Angnatine de
6 i l w who recaived pension from the R8j4 of Bhartpdr
died in the year 1866 A. D. ; hi^ son Joseph de S i h a is
now at A p h , and the pension is atii (1867) continued
to him. After the death of Jagat Singh who h e d without issue, R4jb Jai Singh 111, posthumous, believed
suppoeititiona, succeeded him 1818 A. D.

y G ~U, j 6 of
S i t h , the son of Rbj4 S&d, commonly called Abba Sbhib
He was closely conand grandson of Rdghoji Bh&
h e d by the Peshwa Bbji R b . After the dethronement
of Ap6 Sbhib, he was released from confinement and
formally enthroned by the English on the 11th April,
1818 A. D., and a part of the Pdna territories assigned
for his support. On the 26th September, 1819 A. D.,
a treaty waa concluded between the Britiah Government
and the UjB, ceding to him the districts he subsequently
poeseased. He violated his treaty, was deposed in 1839,
and died a t Benares in 1847 A. D. He left only one
daughter, but waa reported to have adopted Balwant
6ingh Bhosla, as her son. Hh next brother having died
without h u e in 1821 ; the third brother Shbhji alim
Appa Sbhib succeeded in 1889 & D. and died 6th April,
1848 A. D., leaving no ieaue.

Partap Singh Narayan,

was the eldest son of
Jahesgir Mire6 and grandson of Amir TaimGr. He was
sent to India some time before his grandfather, viz., in the
year 1397 A. D., 799 A. H., and had already taken
possession of Multhn when his p n d f a t h e r invaded it.
H e waa a brave prince and his grandfather had bequeathed
his crown to him; but he was at Fnndah6r when hie
grandfather died ; and Khalfl S ~ d t l n another
,
grandeon,
who was p m e n t with the army, obtained t& support of
several powerful chiefs, and the possession of Samarkand,
the capital of the empire. A contest took place between
these princea, which terminated unfavourably for Pir
Muhammad, who was put to death by the treachery of his
own minktar six months after the death of hie grandfather, 1406 A. D., 808 & H.

Pir Muhammad, &fi+

Parwana, & b ~ ,poetical name of Kfinwar J-nt
Singh, a son of RBj4 Beni Bah4dur.
A. D., 1248 A. H.

parwig, s u l t a n , jr',d

He died in 1832

,a,

second eon of the
emperor J a h h g i r . His mother's name was 88hib JamQ
daughter of Khwhja Hsaan, uncle of Zain Khbn Koka.
He was born at Kbbul about the year 1690 A. D., 998
A. H , and died at BurhbpGr in his 38th year on the
1036 A. H. At
28th of October. 1626 A. D., 6th
a place called SulwpGr near Agrah on a spot of 460
biyhee, he had built many splendid buildings now in

war,

TU1I1B.

Paehang,

*,

an ancient king of Tbbn, and father of

Pir Muhammad, Mulls, of Shirwan, efiL,

Atibibb.

Payam,

db$

an officer who hold the rank of 6000 in the time
i f the emperor Akbar. He was drowned in the river
Narbnda in purauit of BG W u r , king of U w i , 1661
A. Dm,969 A. H.

&!, the poetical

name of Mfr Sharaf-uddin who
died at Agrah in the year 1753 A. D., 1166 A. H.

Payami, &(t?,

the poetical name of 'Abdul-8816m. H e
lived during the reign of Akbar ; vida Kin Tnuurlat ion I,
601 ; [and Bprenger, p. 1191.

Pi, Ali Hajwiri, Shaikh, y
)&

&A$

a&, a PirzMa or
Mutwalli of the D u g & a t Saloun, who died in 1688
A. D., 1099 A. H.

Pir Muhammad, Shah, J*dO>!

e,

~ iMuhammad,
r
-&,
bghsr KMD.
v i h B U j i R4o Bishwadth PwhPeshwe,

a native of Hajwir, a village in G h a m i and author of the
work called " Kashf-ul-MahjGb." He died about the
year 1064 A. D., 466 A. H., and in buried at Mar.

perosee, @>*
of the Greeke, u* Fkoe.
celebrated M t w h h aaint whose
tomb is at CXtagGn in Bengal and is evidently of great
u!?,a French eoldier who
Perron, General,
antiquity. There ia a stone scraped into furrows, on which,
to
India
and
was
employed
by N i z h 'Bli Khan
came
i t is aaid, Pfr Badar used to sit; there is a h another
of Haidarbbhd as a Colonel. When on the 1st of
bearing an i d p t i o n , which from exposure to the weaSeptember, 1798 A. D. a treaty was concluded between
ther, and having on it numerous coats of whitewnsh, is
the E n g b h and the Nawbb, Perron with his French
illegible. Thcre is a mosque near the tomb, with a slab of
troops were discharged from his service and employed by
granite. bearing an illegible inscription. apparently from !
Daulat Rbo Ycindhin thc O w a n r Chief. When M.
the K u r b . At a short distance is the Manjid of MuhamDuboigne who had the command of the districts of Koel,
mad Pbin with an inscription conveying the year of the
Aligurh &c., went home, Mon. Perron was appointed
Hijri 1136. (1724 A. D.)
General and succeeded him, and continued in command
till Lord Lake on the 29th of August, 1803 A. D. took
the
aecond
Claikowk
and
Rdji
Pelaji or Belaji,
t h 0 ~ eplacee, and General Perron being defeated, went
over to L n L h n a ~ ~H e eubeequently went home to h o e .
of Barode. In 1721 A. D. he laid the foundation of tho

Pir Badm, )(+!

H,a

I

'

I

Persia

Rae

Perria,

I ~ J ( ? . For ancient kings of Persia of the let or
PishdSdian dynasty, aids Eaimura.
For ancient kings of the 2ad or K a y h h n d p ~ t y vi&
,
K~ubBd.
The ancient kings of the Greek dynaetiea founded aftar the
death of Alexander the Great by his generale who were
called by the Persians AahkPnians and hhgh6niane or
Araacidce of the Greekn, are not given in thie work.
i
n
e of Persia of the 6 6 h i a n race oalled
For the ancient k
by the Persiam Male-ubTawbf or Petty Kings, cids
-her
BBbagh.

pt,

&
a brother of the saint Mnhammad Ghans of GW&,
which see. He ie also called
Phdl Shahid. His tomb ia on a hill near the fort of
Bayana.

Phul, Shaikh,

Prithi Raj,

c!, yS&, viIf4 Ph-thiw.

&,

Prithi Singh,

Mshk$i/ of Kiihangrrh,

mtuated to the south of JaipGr intervening between the

territory of the British province of Ajmem. The ruler
of this small but prosperoua state, M a h M j i Prithi Singh,
ia deecribed as a man of high character. He wae living
in 1872.

Puranmal, b t b

&J*,
U j 6 of Amber now called Jaip6r.
He gave his daughter in marriage to Akbar ShBh in
the year 969 A. H. He is also called B i M MaL which
see.

Purdil, JJA, a poet who flourished in the time of 'h.
gir, and in mentioned in the ' I Wt-u1-KhayIU"

Phri Bano, $(!q~$,
the second wife of prince Shujb',
son of the emperor Sh6h J a h h . She bore him three
daughters and two som. She was so famed for her wit
and beauty, that songs were made and sung in her praise
in Bengali and the gracefulness of her p a w n had even
become proverbial. After her husband's melancholy death
in Arracan, ahe daahed her head against a stone and died,
and two of her daughters poieoned themaelveg while the
third was married to the RBj6 of that plaoe.

jri?,

m
a
r W,

Csj~
a poet of ~ s whom
i
proper
name is K d l - u d d i n , and who lived a t the court of S d Majd-uddaula, son of Fakhr-uddaula, about the year
1009 A. D., 400 A. H., and wrote poetry in Arabic, Persian
and the Dilemi language.

Pirthi Raj,

fb rf;(k, the

Chauhh Rbj& of Ajmere and
Dehli who, in hie laat battle with Shahib-uddin Ghori in
1192 A. D. was taken prisoner and conveyed to Gwhere he stabbed himself, or was put to desth. H e ia
alao called Pithoura.

c!, &A, a Hind6 chief
who held a high rank in the service of the emperor Sh6h
J a b and died in the Ilakhin 1666 A. D., 1066 A. H.
After his death hie brother R b Singh and hie aon Keiari
Singh were raieed to suitable rsaka

Pirthi Ra,j Rathor, J!;!,

Pitho-,

I&,

ai& Pirthi Rbj the Chad&

B6j6.

Baba'a B d , gfl hub, a very celebrated pions M y
of B a r n who had a good knowledge of all the traditions.
She is said to have constructed a canal from BaghUd to
Medina, was a contemporary of Ban' Satti, and died in
801 A. D, 186 A. H.

I -bit,

name of ~ o u l wA
i M ~ I had
author of the biography called "Tazkira Wk''
an abstract of which was made by SirBj-uddaula Muhammad Ghaue K h h Naw6b of the Eamatik in 1842 A, D.
J+$poetical

Beek,

&f yb, a Kayeth who ia the
author of the atory of Padmiwat in Persian, entitled,
LLT~hfat-ul-Ku16b"which he m t e in the year 1862
A. D., 1062 A. H.

Rae Gobind Muneht

Ilse Lonkaran,

u9c)J

Rae Indamen,

e
)
;
)

,&t
Rdj4 of the Parof
Bambhar, lived in the time of the emperor Akbar, and
died in the 11th year of Jahhgir, 1616 A. D., 1024 A. H.
He was a good Peraian acholar, and ueed to compose
verses; hie poetical name was Tourani. He was suc.
ceeded in hie territories by his son Manbhar Dbs, whose
poetical title, some authora my, WBB T o d end not hie
fither's. PidsTouaM.

C S ~ ,a Hindb, by mate a Bain
of Hi&, and author of a work called 'I DastG-d-Hie4b."
H e was living in 1768 A. D., 1182 A. H.

Purbhae Jami, rf04 'b12, a poet, who waa a native
of J6m a village in EIirdt. He flourished in the reign of
~ ~ h Ki h h and was cotemporary with E
&
Tabrezi.

&*

W U?,a very pione
Munalmh who was a iative of Asfarbn. He waa a
dieciple of Shaikh Jam6l-uddin ZBkir, a cotempornry of
Shaikh Razi-uddin Ali Id&, and a good poet, and has
left a D i w h consisting of Pereian and Tnrkiah Ohazala.
I n hie Porsian poems, he uses for hie poetical appellation,
his own name, cL., " P 6 r Hasan,)' and in hie Tnrkieh
oompoeitio~," Iiaaes Ughli!'

Pur Haean Asf'azaeni,

Prcm Sukh, A c)k,a learned

HindG, of the K6yeth
wte, who ie the author of an Inah6 or specimem of
lettar writing, entitled '' Innhb U t Jh," written in the
reign of the emperor Muhammad 8hBh sad completed in
the year 1760 A. D.,1163 A. H.

65

Rae Mddeo, 2Jk ~ b v&, Maldeo U e .
Ilse Ilae Singh, aL
~ s ~b b son, of R6e
Rafior, a deacendant of Rbe MBldeo and zamindar of
Bikaner in the time of the emperor Akbar. R4e Kalibn
Mal with hie son served under that monarch for eeveral
years, and received hie niece in marriage. W Singh
subsequently gave his daughter in marriage to 8 ~ 1 t h
Galkn, who, on his acoewion to the throne, conferred
on him the rank of 6,000. Bb Singh died in the year
1612 A. D., 1021 A. H.

4!, &b G!J
waa the title of a Br4hman named S u n W
who at first served under the prince ShBh J e h h in the
capacity of a Munsht He aRerwards m e by dto bigbw dignitiee and received the above title &om the

Rae Rayan Raja B i k a r m a j i t ,
%+La$,

Rae
man their mcc\-r,
who eecended the throne by
emperor J*&.
When 8hhh Jah&nrebelled against hi8
title of Muhammad Sh&.
father, B i k d j i t , who waa then with the prince, fell in
the battle which took place between the t r o o p of the p r i n ~
R8fl-~'ddin, d31&'~,
a poet who ie the aathor of a
and his father about the year 1621 A. D., 1030 A. H.
very curioas and entertaining D i w h or collection of
poems. He waa a native of Hindbath, and probabl of
Bae Sarjan Ham, Vb &Y u b , Rdj6 of Ranthanthat proVhce which i8 called the Dakbia H e servedl in
b(r in the pm-ce
of X g n b , lived in the time of the
a military capacity, and attached himself to the person of
emperor Akbar. Mter hie death G o Bhoj W sucoeeded
the illustrious emperor Akbar whom he 5mt met a t
him.
Kaahmu in the year 1692 A. D. and received from that
monarch the reward of his poetical labours. His Diwin
a e Shew Das, vld
u b , a Khattri who wae
which he commenced writing in the kingdom of the
appointed deputy to Rdj6 Jai 8ingh BGbMaFof
Dalrhin, was brought to a conclusion in 1601 A. D.,
in the time of Muhammad Shh. He built a fie
1010 A
It coneah about 161000 dhtiche'
at #grab on the banks of the J-a
which goes still after
hia name, B6gh Shew D b .
Ba-u'ddin Haidar Rafa'i Mua'mmai, Amir,

+

Bae Tanankh Rae, u!, &Lij&, a Hind6 whose
poetical name was Bhn*, waa the son of Rhe Majlis Rbe,

who waa NQeb of the Diwin K h h of Kgrah. He is
the author of a Taekirn of Persian poets called " Bafinatuah-Shaub," and also of a amall D i w h of 1000 versea
H e waa living a t Agrah in 1766 A. D., 1170 A. H.

Bdai, Sayyad,

GL b;b.

Was an inhabitant of

Debli and lived on for a long time in an old mosque which
hu repaired. H e died about the year 1867 A. D., 1233
A. H.

~ a ~ a ' &b,
i,

whose p r o w name wm ~ b - u d h . the
author of the a Tadwin," and several w o r b in Pereian.

B&a9i,

&!)W

@,

snmamed Shaikh

Muhi-uddin Husain. He died about the year 1422or
1427 A. D., 825 or 830 A. H.

aaji or Baflas, *J

4w Ijp, the poetical name

of f i z $ H w Beg who wae employed aa secretary to
N w Muhammad K h h the ruler of T 6 h . He came
to India about the year 1646 A. D., 1056 A. H. in the
reign of the emperor Sh6h Jah6n, who conferred on him
the mansab of 600. H e died in the time of
of the work called " H d e Haidari," c0n-g
the
wars of Muhammad, and the 5rst four Khalifas, cis., Ab4
Bakr, 'Umar, ' U m h and 'Ali, in heroic verse consisting
of 40,000 verses. He wcre a native of Dehli and a deacendant of Ja'far Sarend Maahhndi. For eome yhe had
tho command of the fort of Gwiliar in the time of 'Alnmglr,
after whose death he lived in retirement at Dehli, where he
died in 1711 A. D., 1123 A. H. He is alao the author of
a D i w h of Qhncals. Hie poetical name is B6zil.

Mua'mmai,

4 1 ,

Mu H & h

Rafiti.

Rafl-u9ddarjat, u%.Jl$>rthe eon of M - d - 8 and grandson of B ~ h e d u rShhh. H e wan raised to the
throne of Dehli by the two Snvyade, ciz., 'Abdullah KMn
and hie brothor Husain 'Ali ~ h nafter
, the dethronement
of the emperor Farrukh-siyar on the 18th February, 1719
A. D.. 8th Rabf 11, 1131 A. H., but died in little more
than three months of a consumption at Agrah on tho
28th May the aamo year, 19th Rajab, 1131 A. H., when
another youth of the esme doecription, younger brother
to the deceneed was set up by the Yayyada under the name
of hfi-uddtruln S W J n h h 8 h i , who came to the same
end in a still shorter period. Both were buried in the
rnaaboleum of Khwija Kutb-uddin K6kL at Dehli. After
their death the Sayyda pitched on a healthier yo%

ab

ddl&
H I , L a i d to have
@!JJ
compoeed more than 12,000 vema of chronograme, kc.,
but did not collect them. He was living in 1686 A. D.,
993 .L H. Thia p e m n appear6 to be the eame with E r
s d a r ~ ~ f~i ~ i ~
l
~
a

Ild-uddin L u b n a n i,

jg

&dl&J, native of
~ u b n h a, village in Isfah8n. He aae cotemporary with
the poete Asu-uddin Admini, Sharaf-uddin Shafrows, and
gam61-uddin M ' i l . H e in the author of a Diwin.

B.n-uddin, Shaikh Muhammad,

dl&-$
Muhad& or tr;rditioniet who died in
d,
1647 A. D., 964 A. H., and was buried in the Haweli of
Aaaf Jib at Agrah.

Bsfl-uddaula, d~dl+~,
younger brother of the
emperor Rafi-uddsjat, which aee.

Rafl-u'sh-man, &~~fj,, (prince) eon of the emperor
Bahddur B h 4 killed in battle against JWd&r
brokher. V i h Jahh& sU.

a&-u'e-Sauda, xirpa,
Wae8,
Baghib,

lJd/GJI j 9 ,

G U bin
hd.

L()
Gl,
a poet who ie the author of aDiw6n.

&,

P o e t h i title of a poet of
proper name is I(alb Ifusin Beg.

Baghobas 4 d J j

Whdth

Baghoji Bhoela 1, L
*

ahwe

%.
"

soin&

Gahib Gabha," or general-of the Marhat@ confedersoy,
in 1734 A. D., received a m a d from the Peahwa and
became the &st IGji of Berir or Nigpiir in4740 A. I).
in which year a greut revolution took place in the Marbltfl BDvemment The Biji of
wiji
a
prinw, being upon the throne, it wua concerted between
the two principal officera of the state, Biji I&
the
Pdwk
%h6ji Bhob
the B ~ or
~ comderM ~
in-Chief, to divide the dominiom of their master. In
consequence of thia arrangement, the former aammed the
government of the western provinces, continuing at the
ancient capital of P h ; the lattar took the eastern, and
fired hie reeidence at N k i i r , a principal city in the
province of Be+ ; whilat M j i waa con5ned to the
the IJc&wa adminiatering the governfortress of Yi*
ment in hi8 name. Henoe the distinction between the
hlarhatw of Y4m and Be&. FUghoji was tho son of
Vimboji who was killed in Audh during the lifetime of
his hthor Pmoji, who wss Bnkhshi under hie brother
Bihoji the $on of Bambhoji the son of Sewiji the founder
of the hhuyp ompire. Righbji Bhoela died in 1749 or

Raghoji
1763 A. D., and transmitted his government to his son
Jhojf, who dying in 1772 A. D., left his inheritance
to hta nephew and adopted son Rbghbjf Bhoala I1 the
w n of his younger brother MadhQi. This occasioned
a contention betweon Jlnoji's brother Samoji and Madhbji.
The former claimed the government in the
right of priority of birth, and the latter sa father and
guardian' of the adopted child. They were accordingly
engaged in hostility until the death of Skmoji or Sabhoji,
who was killed in an engagement with his brother on the
27th of January, 1776 A. D. From that period the
government of Be& waa held by U o j i or Yadhtijji
Bhosla.

Muhammad wed to my of him, that of all men he had ever
seen Rahia did most reeemble the angel Gabriel. H e died
in the year 670 A. D., 60 A. H.

5 9
d
l +>
and Mirzi Muhsin Bakht ( p ~ c wof Dehli and grandsons of 8h4h Alam) who a m e to Agrah from Benares
when the Duke of Edinburgh came to Xgrah in 1870
A. D.

Rahim-uddin Bakht, Mirsa,

sahmat-~llah,

WJ,
author of the hietory of the
marMalik 'Umar, who in buried at Bab&ch. He
compomd thin poem 760 years aRer the death of the saint.

miha, d b ,

poetical m e of ~ i ~nhRmmad
r
'bli of
Bayilkbt who died in 1737 A. D.,1160 A. H.

......................
........................

Raghoji Bhoela I..
died
J h o j ~or R h o j l
,,
Madhoji
Ra.ghoji Bhoela II
Paraoji (strangled by Apa Sahib)
MGdoji (ApA Sahib) was acknowledged by
the Englinh in I816 and..
depoeed
P d p Singh Nir&yan grandson of w h o ji Bhoda put on the throne
Raghbji Bhoels U I ,

...................................
......................,,
...........,,

Baa, bDb,

poetical title of Blj6 Balwbn Bingh, son of U j 6
Cheyt Bingh of Benares. He is a peneioner of tho British
Qovarnment, and in living at #grab, and ia the author of
a D i w h in Urdb.

...........

u k $p +b, succeeded his brother Mi&
Muhammad Khes II, in the
Government of Khhdesh in 1676 A. D. At this period
the princea of HindJstdn, from Bengal to Sindh including
MUwi and Qujdt, had been subdued by the victorious
arms of the emperor Akbar ; and Riji 'Ali Khh, in order
to avoid so unequal a contest, dropped the title of king,
which hie brother had aseumed, and mte a letter to Akbar,
begging that he might be considered as his vaeeal and
tributary. In order to convince him of hL sincerity, he
sent him many rich and valuable presents. After the
death of Burhin N S m 8h4h 11, king of Qmadnagar
in the year 1696 A. D., 1004 A. H., the prince M i d
Murbd and M i r d K h h KhiBKhilniCn the son of Bair4m
Kh& marched for the purpose of subduhg the Dakhin.
Fkiji 'Ali Khes accompanied them, and waa killed with
many o5cem of distinction, by the explosion of a powder
tumbril, in the famous battle fought between K h h K h B n h
and Suheil Khhn, general of the Abmadnagar forces. His
death happened on the 26th January 1697 A. D., 18th
Jum& 11,1006 A. H. after he had reigned 21 yonrs.
His body wan camed to Burhhpirr, where he was buried
with due honoura He wss succeeded by hie eon B W u r
I(hbn BarGI&.

wa AX ~ h a n ~, ~ r a ) t &JG
i,

............
..........................

Baghoji Bhoela If, L~@a$,succeeded his
father Madhoji Bhoala in the government of Be& or
Ndgpdr in Map, 1788 A. D. and dicd on the 22nd of March,
1816 A. D., when his son Parsoji succeeded him.
who waa a direct descendant of the eldest branch of the
&nd dynasty, waa executed in 1867 A. D. for rebellion,
and his estates confiscated. Fifteen ywra later the
Government gave his widow Mare Kipwar a compdonate
allowance of Ra. 120 per annum.

Raghoji Bhosla 111, r L . '

RSj6 of Be*.
He died in 1863 A. D., not only without heirs but without
any male relatione who could support a legitimate claim
to the Rdj ; thereupon the Qovernor General quietly
annexed that large country to the Company's dominione.

w h u n a t h ~ a o 5!,
, dtjG!>, commonly called ~aghbba,

a Marhntta chief who wan at one time much connected with
the English. He was the son of B4ji Rbo Peahw6 I, Bajab Salsr, IYL W), brother of TugLat Shih, and
and father of the lest Peshwi B 4 i R&o 11, and paternal
father of Sul* M a Sh&, king of Dehli His tomb is
uncle of MLdh6 R&o Peshwi 11. He usurped the Peshwiin Bahraich.
ship after the death of Nbdyan R h , youngest w n of
BPiji RBo Peshwi. On the doath of Biilbji W, who
left two none Blidhb W and N.kr&yanR b , both minore,
dk who succeeded -in placing himuelf on the throne of
the power of the state was for some ycara wielded by
Bengal after the death of Shame-uddin I1 PGrbi in
his brother Fbghunith ae regent. Midhb R&J was
1386 A. D., and became the founder of a new dynasty.
enabled to take the reina of government into hir own
He reigned seven years and diedin 1392 A. D., 796 A. H.,
hmdn after some time, but dicd in 1772 A. D., and waa
and wss mcceeded by hia mn Jitmal who became a M d mccsaded by his brothor N C B p n R&. He was won
m6n, and seamed the name of JalP-uddin.
after murdered in conwquence of a plot which Raghob&
had formed ngainat him. Raghob& was acknowledged
the brother of SambUji the Mwhatw
Pcahwh after his denth ; but it appeared soon after that Raja Ram, t!, *I),
the widow of Nbignn Rbo was with child. The ministen,
chief by another mother. He succeeded hi# brother in
proclaimed the event during Raghobi's absenoe. He
July 1689 A. D. On his acceeeion SambhBji in April
was defeated and fled to Surat.
1680, wsa seized and sent to reaide in one of the forte
of the h a t i c , m t h a decent appanage, but without any
Rahim Bag, Mirsa, b y
p~of S a r ~ , power in the government, and there he continued to
reside till the death of his brother (July 1689) when he
author of a small work on Persian and Arabic poetry,
wan acknowledged his succeaeor. I n his time the f o r h w
entitled "Afakhean Shdr&''
which he composed in the
of Sitira wsa taken by 'Alsmgir on the 2lst April, 1700
year 1862 A. D., 1268 A. H. I t ia a h called " W u b b
A. D., 13th 8il-K4'da 1111 A. H., but before it fell, &j&
ush-Shuki."
Blm died of the smnll-poxthe anme year at Jhiujt. H e
wae rucceeded by his son K m 9 who survived him but
M a , ' h b , one of the earlieat professors of Mobammadr few days, when another eon of hin, named Beiwa an
aninn, although he waa not preeent at the battle of Badar.
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infsntodytroyamoldarr
mtbenmmdlmdn
the l ~ ~ l ~ d t D I of
b i pIlim C'hir, Yap& and
mcy d
hir m o t h . ~ i rBLI.
i
~ttr
t k after t&%th
oi
'Xhm r, Uji Hih6 or BLb r XI., war r e h a d fmm canhenmt, s nu p
t uih,
wm
at 8m March 1708 A. D.
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Srjh of Rorar or N w r , tidc Ehghoji Bborlr I.
of (%ittau and N w , eidr EUDL LIaak or MUdeo

Mo.

I
of O r i l i u , ci& BLnojI Ikhdhia.
of J a i p or Jainngar, vi& Bihki MAI or8andhnl d m .
of Mi w i or Indor of the Holkar M y , vitk Wnlhir
I

1

BBj Indar amhain, &'k..pjl ~ l , , chief of a wet
of liindh luc~4icrr h o uned to go about dark naked
I l e had u n d a him command an army of thome people,
and war m ~ p l o y dby h'awib 8nfdrrr Jang. Ho war,
killed in the tattle fought by hi, cmplo er against the
empror Abmad Hh6h who had d i i w d him from his
offiw of rizirut, lfis death took place on tho 20th June,
i7aa A. I)., 17th subin, 1166 A. H.

c!,

Lib, of Chittour and Udaip6r)
rucrcdod hir fathor HbnL Jagat Bingh 1662 A. D., 1062
A. li., and WM honourud by the emperor S W J a h h
with tho rank of 6000. I n hia timo the fort of Chittour
w u dumolinh~dby order of the emperor 'Alamgfr. H e
d i d in thu 24th ycar of that monarch, 1680 A. D., 1091
A. It,, and wss ruccuedod by hin oon Iidni Jai Bingh.

Bej Singh, Bana, 3ir

..-Ekju Bath& dU*%

rrurnamed 8ayyad Sado-uddh
a Mumlrn6n mint and brother of M a k h d h J a h h i 4 n
Jnhin Oanht Bhaikh Jal61. lio ir the author of the
M'I'uhfatnn-Nsaayeh," which containr much ood advice
t h o u ~ hwritkrn acc!orcling to tho Hhfi School. h i r tomb ie
at 1Jchc:hu in Multin where he diod in the yoar l4Oa A. D.,.
806 A. U.

Bajwara, I>lt+b, name of e place a t Kgrah built by
r ~ v m a lBdjia, rurh an R6J6 Jaswant Singh, U j 6 Jai
Win~h,Riju M h Bingh, H6jh Uharath, 116'6 Hohnr Hingh,
Hhjj6 n1~11t11il
1148 sun of B6j6 Oop61 I)&., H6jL Dw6rka
I)6s and othorr, thry built thuir houw a t K g m h a t a
placo which is now collod (Maues M j w h ) .

rb,

w+
the founder
of tho I U m ~ m ~ ~
wct,
h i wan a Rdmiwant Bailbgi, born
1710 A. 1). in a villnge in the principality of Jaiphr.
Nctither thn pr~rinopuriod, nor tho caueoa which lod him to
nhjunr tho nlli~ionof his fnthem now appear: but he
rtt~ndily dtmounritd idol-worahip, and suffcrod on thie
uctwunt awst pcrwwution from tho Br4hmana. On
quitting tho pluco of hisnativity in 1760A.D., he wandered
uvor tlrtr country, and eventually repaired to Bhilwtip,
in tho Iydt~ipbrbmtory, whero, after a residence of two
ytwrs, Ilhim B i n ~ h ,H b 6 or prince of that state, waa
urysd by tho pricsab to h a m him to a d e w which
cott~l~*lltd
him to abnndon the town. The ahief of S U p6ru ohrud thu wanderer M eayluxn at his court, where

Barn Oharan Mahat,

to uhea in the greattempleatshPhp6m R&Chana
compmed 86,260 &wI or h p q mchamtaihg fmm
five to eleven v-.
H e rar d e d in the spiritad
dirtctorrhip by ILimjan, one of hin trelve disciploa Thir
penon died st S h i h p b a in 1600 A D. after a reign of 13
eam 2 mcmths and 6 daya He composed 18,000 &b&
hethirdhiemch~nlbi%mmcceededhimmddied in
1824 A. D. H e note 10,000 Sabdq and about 4000
Saki, or epic p o q in praise of m m eminent for v h ~ e
not only of hia own faith, bnt among Hindirq Muhammadans and othen.
After him Chatra D b arcended
the gaddj and died in 1831 A. D. He is ssid to have
composed 1OOO 6ab& but would not permit their being
committed to paper. K4r6yan D b the fourth in d m t
from M m Charan, mceeded him and n living in
1835 k D. See Journal dridie M y of B a g 4
Vol. 4, page 66.

Bwdeo, 2 - 9 9

a BSj6 of Deoglr (now DauM&bid) became
a tributary to Sultin 'AU-nddin Sikandar 6 6 4 and
died in the year 1810 A. D., 710 A. H.

Barnin, &fJ, a lover, the name of whose

Ba,j 8ingh Kuohhwaha, Baja, %bid 'LLL. ~ b ,
oon of R4j6 Askaran, brother of R6ji Bihki Yal.
Hervod under the emperom Akbar and Jahhgir, and died
in the y w 1616 A. I)., 1024 A. II.

be rnirsd in the y a r 1 7 6 7 L D , b u t b ~ I l o t r r r r
to have settled tbae y-p
m d i l two yeur k&r
fromwhichtim~,itmaybepropertodJethe iarLifirtioa
of the 8ecL %m charm erpired in Apd, l i 9 8 A. D.,
in the 79th year of hb rge, md hb wrpe ru r e d d

WM

W a h . Their e-tory, entitled " Bimin and W h " h
been written in Ptmian poetry by h ' i k d 'Udui.

Bemjas M u h i , 39 p!,

p,nhooe poetical name

wan Mubit, war, a Xhattrf by ah,
and his father

LLli

Gang&Bbhnn whom poetical title wan 'A'iz, resided a t
Uhor, but Mubit was born in Dehli d e obtained an
appointment in tho Cuetoma Department at Berwea which
him 1,200 rupees a year. He ie the nuthor of mveral
asnawia, such ss " Mul&i-'Ishb,"
'I Mat-i-Dard,"
" Mubit-i-Qha'm," kc. He also translated some booka
on mysticism from the Sanekrit, as " Mui$f-ul-JJal$i~"
fi M u b i t - u l - m , " 6' G w - i - w r i f a t , " " M a t
fat." &c.

&b,
son of R4j6 B h s g n h DBe the uncle of the
celebrated Bbj4 Min Bingh. He, together with hia two
brothers, Bijai FXm and 8 n y h Um,wan cruahed to
death under the feet of an elephant by order of the emperor J a w in the early part of hie reign.

Bamji,

1 Ram Mohrtn Bae, cc!, 49 fb, aft-rdn

R66 F h

M o b Rke, a Br4hman of a Gpectable family i n - ~ e n ~ a l ,
whose birth and mission are briefly stated in Maunder'a
Biographical Treasury, was early celebrated for his precocious genius, high linguistic attainments, and other-natural gifta which in his after-life procured for him the re.
putation of a reformer. Among &vela1 other roforma, the
degenerate s t a b of Hindtiism demanded hie earliest
attontion, and he with his wonted zeal and assiduity, took
upon himself to introduce a reform which at the risk of
hie purse and reputation, he rucceeded in a great meanare
in affecting among hir former co-religioniets. Hie object
waa to reconstruct and varnish the old Hindbiam, and
not to abandon it altogether an some of the modern
pseudo-reformers propom. He picked np morale and
precepts from the Vedan, Dussanas and U p ~ hwhich
~ ,
he thou ht most appropriate and inetructive ; but never
acceptof them
revelatiow. He likewise borrowed
rules and precepts from other religione, but more particularly from C'hrietianity. His originality of mind, hL
natural logical powere, hie mar,
of mental and moral
philonophy, m d above dl hia 2 m t d r i r e to 4 a b l i . b
tho true knowledge of God amon his countrymen,
of the world
made him discard all the prevailing &ow
u, revelatiow.
When in England, the Mi alrayr

attended the Unitarian chnrch and much approved of ib
doctrines. H e embarked for England and arrived at
Liverpool on the 8th April, 1831 A. D. and died at S t . pylton Orove near Bristol, while on a visit to that come,
O? the purpose of giving information and of promoting
the i n h e s t r of his oonntrymsn, by advocating a more
liberal intercourse with India. After his death hie
followers in Bengal strictly adbered to the faith, and
multi lied in number by thoulynds. The w o r h of
8ir
Hamilton and Bishop Berkeley have ~ E become
O
their guide8 in pointa of philosophy. I n a word the
B r a h m i h are not idolatera, an conaidered by mme, nor
infldels ea mppoaed by many. They are rather the
religions and enlightened people of the age ae they conmder themselvw. Rdji F
&I Mohan t r a d a t e d the Upnniahadn of the Yajur Veda according to the Comment of
Bsnkar Achkya, into English, establishing the unity and
incomprehenaibilitp of the Supreme Being, whom worahip
alone can tend to eternal beatitude. A trsndation of the
Vedant (an abridgment of all the m r e d writings) in
H i n d d u and Bengali, was made by this Hind6
philoeopher and philanthrop~t. The Rbj6 dm published
an e b h u o t of it in Englieh Hir tomb in in Amo'a Vale
c e m e k q in Bhtol.

4.

Bemraj,

cI:rb,

a Rijb of Btjhsgar or Bijaiiorgar, who

ma chin in battle sgsinst the foar Muhammadan princes

of the Dakhin. m a celebrated action took place on the
banks of the Kyisbpa river on Friday the 26th of Janu
1665 A. D., 20th Jam&) II,9'fB A. H. It cost
hia life, and ended in the defeat of the Hind6 army
with the loss of nearly one hundred thoasand men.
RLmr6j being defeatad, waa taken prieoner and brought
before Huaain Nidm ShBh who ordered hie head to be
o h c k off, and cauaed it to be p l d on the point of a
long spear to be announced to the army ; and aftemarde
kept a t Bij6pGr aa a trophy.

rb. He ma deputy
goremor of Pat- in the time of Mir Ja'hu 'Ali K h h
the Naw6b of Bengal. Mir J$&m '811, on his accedon
to the msllnsd in 1760 A. D., 1174 A. H. having detected
embedemenb of large same &om the revenues, the
jbgirq and cry of the hope, c o n b x t e d hia effecb.
About aeven
of rupees in money and good0 were
bund in hie home, and nenrly the name Bum was recovered from penom to whom it had been entrusted by
h i d and hie women. He waa then kept in confinement with severbl others on suspicion. I n Augnet 1768
A. D., Y m m , 1177 A. H., n few deya before Mir
$$dm 'Alfs defeat by the English on the banka of the
Udwa d a , he commanded these persons to be put to
death, and R4ji Rbm Ndrbyan was drowned in the
with a bag of nand tied round his neck. FUm
wae a ~ e n i a nrholar and wrote poetry in
Pamian and Urd6, having adopted the word '' fiuW
for hin poetical nama

Bam Xerayan, Baja, &!,

L

N
G

m j i II u arji of s i h
in December, 1748 A. D. He wan the .adopted mn of
Wji and grandron of T&d B6f. He died on the 12th
Damnbe?, 1777 A. D., baving a nhort time before hie
death adopted Abba Sihib the non of Trimbid$ Bhoale.
Thia rdop(ed ban waa formally enthroned under the title
of W6, but wan alwaya kept r dose prkmez by the

Barnraja, i e 9 t h mcc&

Pdd.

mJllm h ,
(1868 A. D.).

&.

rb,

presemt R6j6 of Xb*

Bun Singh Hara, ~ b L y and
h

and Bdndf

Dalpat B h
Bundeh, two Hind6 chi& who serrred under the emperor
'Xlamgir im the military onpacity, and were both killed

56

a t the name inntaut by a curnan ahof in the battle which
e m e d between ' A h 6h6h and hh eldwt brother Bah6dnr SMh, on the 8th of Jane, 1707 A. D., 18th h b l " I,
1118 A. H.

Ram Singh, MMehi,

yrtj*

collection of letters entitled
1716 A. D., 1128 A. H.

" Gal-

&J,
author of a
Aj6eb," written in

&fL
pb, e
m of Abhei
Singh, BIjS of Jodhp6r. H e pobned Bakbat Bingh hh
uncle, and aavped the throne. At h t death 1778 A. D.,
dimrgurisation prevailed h BUpk, promoted by the
Marhatpa, who then got footing in Rljpdtbs, and by the
evils genersted by i b feudal h t i t u t i o ~ . At Tonga,
however, the Rathorn defeated De Boigne, the celebrated
general of Bcindhh; but the were m h e d a t the eubaequent battles of Pitan
aaairtr by the m i p i n g
prinoe Bijai Singh.

Bam Bingh Bathor,

mB

*!,

diw yb, w 6 of Jaipdr, he WEUJ
honoured after the death of hie father RIj6 Jai Bingh
by the em eror 'Alamgir in 1666 A. D. witb the
Ctle of R6j6,an! put in poaeeseion of his father's territories.
Hia mn Bishun Singh auoceeded him after hie death
about the year 1676 A. D.

Barn Bingh I,

5

rb, present ~ 4 j &
of Jaip6r, mn of Jai Sin h 111,waa born a few monthn
before the death of hir k t h e r whom he mcoeeded in
January, 1834 A. D. He became a membar of the
h r e r n o r Qenfnal'sCouncil in 1869 A. D.

Barn ~ i n g h8ewai 11, &IF

69, the non of Rini
P d p Bingh of Chittour. H e rebelled against the
emperor J a b & for aome time, but waa a t last
compelled by form of umr to h w l e d g e fealty to the
throne of Dehlf. The emperor o r d d to be cut in
marble, the
B of Amar Singh and hie w n Faran,
which, when %ed
and brought to him,he took to X g n h
and placed in the garden-aeat, called Jharokha D a r r h ,
where the people w a n b l e d every mornin6 to pay their
m p e c b to the emperor. Bmar Singh died m 1619 A. D.,
1020 A. H., but the imagerr were cut while he waa living.

Rana Amar Singh,

u# %, ace of Amar h g h , the mn of
Bbn6 Part6p Shgh, the son of R6n4 Udai Singh the mn
of IUni Bank4 He mcceeded his father b a r 8mgh in.
the r6j of UdaipGT 1619 A. D., and died in the 5mt year
of the reign of Sh6h J d h , 1628 A. D.,whea hie een lIb.16
Jagst Singh sacceeded him, and m a honoated by the

Erma Karan,

emperor with the title of Un6 and m k of 6000.
Jagat Bingh died 1662 A. D. and
succeeded by hie
eon Bij Khwnr, who d v e d the title of B4n6 Bij
6in#h.

Bana Hal, & Lib, a U j & of Bhaper who lived in the
reign of Sul* Ghay6snddfn Tnghlak. Ffi~daughter
named Nailn, rps married to 810C Rljab the brother of
the Gal* and f&her of 8 ~ 1 t Firor
h
Shih T.ghtb

Eana Baj 8ingh of Obittour,

dL E!J lib,

vi& Uj

Singh (W).

a n a Sanga or Sanka, W L %,R4j6 of Chittour.
His mn Udai S i n ~ ht the founder of the capital Udaipb.
The UdaipGt c h i d is, in the dimation of dl the Hid15

d p d i w of India, par t w a h the head, without a rival
and h e from &in. I t is true that the independence of
the "great f f i b of Chittour" wan amailed by the
Mogalq and that they succumbed to circumtances ; but
they never acknowledged a superior in birth or descent.
The fa*
d a b back u p w h of a thousand yearn. It
waa in 1614 A. D., in the reign of the emperor J d n g h ,
that the house wan flrat compelled by force of arms to
surrender that complete independence it had then maintained for eight hundred peare, and to acknowledge
fealty to the throne of Dehli. I n 1612 we firet hear of
the renowned R h 6 Sang6 of Chittour. His army condated of 80,000 horse, supported by 600 war elephants.
Seven RB'b of the highwt rank, and a hundred and
thirteen oiinferior note attended hia stirrup in the field.
The R6jb of JaipGr and MirwL served under his banner, and he wan the acknowledged hoad of all the RijpGt
tribw. I n 1627 A.D. he wpoused the cause of the dethroned
dynasty of Dehli. All the princee of Ujphthna ranged
themselvw nnder hia banner, and he advnnced with
100,000 men to drive Babar acrose the Indua. The first
conflict took place at Biana where the advanced guard
of the bfo@ wan totally routed hy the Ujphta. I n 1668
A. D. Udai Singh, the son of &6 Sang4 came under the
dbplwure of Akbar. He fled and left the defence of hia
capital Chittour to RBji Jaimal who was killed by Akbar
himself. IIia death deprived the garrison of all confidence, and they determined to sell their lives aa dear aa
possible. The women threw themaelvee on the funeral
pile of the RijL and the men rushed frantically on the
weapons of the Mogule and perished to the number of
8000. I n 1614 PartLp Singh reigned and recovered tho
p a t e r portion of his dominion before Akbar died. In
1678 A. D., Aumngzib marched agninst Udaipdr and succeeded in subjugating it, but the alienation of the RhjpGta
from the Moguls was now complete, and never changed.
The great b o u t of the chiefs of Udaiptr is, that their
house never e v e a daughter to the Mogul eanana.
Jaip6r and JodhpGr did, and gloried in these imperial
allinncw as conforring additional dignity on their familiw.

Lwt of tha B6ncfr of Uhipfrr.

A. D.
......................
.
.
.
died 1528
,, Udai Singh, eon of R h 6 8 k k B . . . . . .

is the son of the AlGwala chieftain near Jalandhar, in
the Panjib who claimed e q d mnk with MehL4j6 Banjit
Singh, but whose fortune diminbhed aa that of his rival
increased. During the dieturbancee of 1867 A. D., he rendered excellentservice to the State in and around Jalandhar,
for which he has been rewarded, though with no very
liberal hand.

Rangin,

B&njit Singh, a & & > , the J6t G j 6 of BhartpCr,
was the son of K e M Singh, the brother of Rstan t3ingh
and J a w h Sing4 the sons of Yiuajmnl Jit, the founder
of the principality. He succeeded hia uncle Mj6 Nawib
Singh in 1776 A. D., 1190 A H. He waa despatched by
Gcindhia to raise the siege of Agrah, near which a bloody
battlo waa fought on the 16th of June, 1788 A. D., 12th
R a m a h , 1202 A. H..in which Ismi'il Beg was completely defeated, with the lose of dl his cannon, baggag%
and storee. He was succeeded by hie son Randhu 8ingh.

Ilsnjit Bingh, Maharaja,

,,
,,
,,

,,

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

....,,
....

Partap Singh, son of Udai B i g h
Amar Singh, son of Partep singh
Karan, son of dmar Sing4 embellished UdaipGr
Jagat Singh, son of Rdne Earan,
tributary to ShBh Jah6n,.
R6j Singh, eon of Jagat Singh
Jai Singh, son of Fiij Singh.
Amar Singh II.
Sangram 8ingh.
Jagat I 1 pays chouth to the Marhaw.

..................
.........
......,,

Bcmbir Singh, Maharaja, &#I

9 ,

Thofollowing are t b names of Air

&bb,

the present
independent ruler of Ihhmk, is the son of hIah&&ji
Guhib Singh whom he s u d e d about the month of
July or Auguet, 1867 A. D.

Elanohhor Dee, w'a J&J,

learned U y e t h of
Jaunpiu, and author of a work on the art of writing
prom and poetry, antitled " Da*k-ul-In*"
which he
wrote in the year 1732 A. D., 1146 A. H.

Elandhir Bingh, G*J~,
the J6t Rdj6 of BhartpGr,
wna the eldwt eon of Ranjit Singh whom he succeeded.
After hia death, his brother Baldeo Singh aecended the
Masnad of Bhartpdr.

WCC8##.

A. D.
W a r a g Singh, son of Banjit Singh, died 6th
November
1840
Nouniha - Singh, son of KhRI.ag Singh, died 17th
November
i ~ o
Rhni Chanda KGpwar, widow of Kharag Singh.
@her Singh, brother of Kharag Sinah. murdered 1848
Dalip Singh, a son of RanjitSinih h whose time
the Panjib was m e x e d to the Britieh Government
1846 A. D. He wan baptized 8th March, 1863
A. D., and in now living in England.

--

1662
1680

41

&>$a, the
Sikh ruler of the Panjib and faithful and highly-valued
ally of the British Government, waa the eon of YahL
Singh, born 1780 A. D.. 1255 A. H.,and established
Lihor independency in 1806 A. D. At his death which happened on the 27th June, 1839, minute-guns to the number
of 60 corrcspending with the years of the deceaaed were
fired from the rampnrta of the forb of D e w Agrah, AllaMbM and all the principal stations of the army. Four
of his R i n k and soren dave girls burnt themaelvee with
his corpse. He was succeeded in the %j by his eldest
son Kharag Bingh.

R6n186nkB

1694
1619

41,

takhallw bf %'hint Y& KMn, who is the
author of a poem called Mehr-wa-M&" a story of the
Bayyad's son, and the jeweller's daughtor who 1ivedatDehli
in the reign of Jahbgir. He is also the author of several
Diwins and alao a curioue D i w h in Urdu rather indecent,
in which he has brought in all the phrases of the women
of the seraglio of Dehli and Lakhnau.
He died in
October, 1836 A. D., Jum& LI, 1261 A. H., aged 80
yeala.

................................

.................................
..

*&

@jb, the founder of the
Scindhia family of GwBlinr wtls born at Patili near PGna,
and served first under a chief, who oommanded the bodyguard of Biji Rho the 5mt Peshwh From this inferior
etation he gradually rose, and afterwards acoompanied
the Peiehwi in the expedition which waa undertaken at
the clone of the reign of U j 6 SahGji a g a h t the province
of hi6lwi Thin province was afterwards divided into
three parts, of which the &st waa allotted to BAji RSo
the PeshwL; the aecond to the U j L of Sit6ra, the third
to the family of Holkar. Aa a reward for the services
which Rbnbji rendered in the expedition a g a i ~ MMblwi,
t
the Peshwi granted a considerable portion of the ahares
belonging to himaelf and to the RhjL of Sitka to Bdnbjl. ;
which grant w u afterwards confirmed in j6& to hie
deecendantn, now the Wjbe of Ow-.
He died in 1760
A. D., and l& 5ve WM, vk., Jiipb JotIbq Dattijf,

Raaoji Soindhia,

+),

Madh6ji and Jokaji. Ji6p6 succseded his hther and wan
d t e d in his tent in 1769 A. D. ; hie brother M4dhbji
m m d e d him,and although illegitimate, was con6rmed in
the jigtr by M a 6 U o Peshwi. He wan the most powerfnl of the native princes of that day. H e died a t Pen4 in
1794 A. D. and war, succeeded by his grandnephew and
adopted eon Dadat Rho Scindhis then only 13 years of age.
H e married B&jI BAi and died on the 21st of March, 1827
A. D.

atah.
pmh8, 8%
a celebrated
man, was born at Conatantinople about 1800 A. D.
Though a Turk, he was one of the most enlightened men
his time, and was w ~ l l - v e m din foreign ~
W
general literature and ecience. H e died 7th January,
1868 A. D.

U t Of t b Gcindhia family, now B&& of Gwciliar.
Began died
Rbnbji 8cindhia the first of the race
1724 1760
JiipB, son of Rbnbji
1760 1769
Ybdhoji or Mah4ji Soindhia, brother of Jiip6, 1769 1794
Daulat R4o Scindhio, son of Anand R h and
adopted son of MBdhoji (who fixed hie
camp at Qw4liar in 1817)
1794 1827
B4ji Bii, his widow who adopted Jhankbji
and acted as regent
1827
Jhankbji, aaaumed the reins of government 1833 1843
Jiiji Scindhia, adopted son of Jhankbji
1843

......

....................

..............

..................
....

&b, ciclr J b b j i Bhbnl4.
Bee Bahadur Singh, dL /a$-! >b, a petty r6jb

Banoji Bhoele,

of
the Do6b of the Gfijar tribe of Rtijpdta and ruler of Q W hers and Koel, nominally dependant on Dehll. The
N a w B Safdar Jang in one of hie wnt.&a had been
deserted by
~ h s i nug b whose
~ ~
was
+th the
by the emperor, to scraj
grant of all the lands and crrstles he might wrest from hie
opponent. He performed the duty trium hantly. B a h l
dur Singh was killed in the siege of Q$-hera, and that
and Koel acknowled ed the sovereignty of the Jbt prince.
These events occurre8 in 1763 A. D., and form an epieode
in the “ S u j h Cherittra," a heroic poem.

Rae Dalip or Dalpat Rao Bundeh,

43>b,

Mehban, W ~ @
P
!!,a man
was the
leading Zoroastrian inhabitant of Tezd in Tehran and
enjoyed the confidence of the Shih of Persia. He was
aasossinatod by the Xudmam at YPezd on the 28th of
November, 1874.

-hid

oidd

Rashid-uddin W a t w at,

U m Singh HA&

R ~ Amar
o
Singh,

al.i"J k > 5 ,

whose daughter was

Raehid-uddin Amir, dJ~*jrj*l,whoee full name

$1)
bLL ~b
He
commanded the advanced body of the army of the emperor 'Klamgir in the Dakhin. He died about the year '
1676 A. D., 1086 A. 8.

Rao Baj Singh Rathor

Jodhe (Bathor),
>b, of JodhpQ. H e
had 23 brothers who had separate fiefs. H e founded 1
Jodhpkr, and removed from Mandor, about the year 1468
A. D.

P*

I

a'&
>b, a nijti of

~hartptpb,

Ham,!Jb 6Li. &j>b, aon of No
Bhbj H 4 A the eon of Rbo Sarjan HiyB, R i j i of B h d i .
H e succeeded his &her in the r4j about the year 1807
A. D., 1016 A. H. The rank of 6,000 waa conferred on
him by Jah6ngir with the title of Sarbaland H&& and
wbaequently with that of R h r & H e died 1630 b. D.,
1040 A. H.

Bee Batan Bingh

-8,

L), pdical name of

w i d , @J,
Raahid.

or Ibn &chid

~ & J I % ~via,
>,

BDahidi Sarnnrbandi and Watwit.

married to Sulaiman Bhikoh.

~ e aot a n s i n g 4
cidr Ratan Singh.

cs

J ~yY
~&
orjof
, Balkh,
rurnamed Watwbt, a poet celebrated for his ready wit
and wallnem of stature. He war, a deecendant of 'Umar
%tub and a native of Balkh, but brought up a t Samartand. He flourkhed in the time of Sult4n Akiz aon of
Phw4rirm Shkh one of the 6 u l t . h of Khwfizm. H e
was a contemporary of bnwari, and was in the fort of
Ha& Asp, while b k e g e d by Sul*
b j s r , in whose
service Anwari was. During the reigo the two poeta
wrote very eevere aatirea against the partien of esch other,
which they excha@ by meana of arrows ; but the fort
being at length taken, WatwBt waa made prisoner. H e
wss, however, released at the intercession of Anwar& and
they both became intimate fiends. He wae called Wat~ 4 which
4
in the name of a small animal, on account of
his being of a mall stature and thin in body. H e died
in the year 1182 A. D., 678 A. H., in the time of 8ul*
Shih the son of A m a h , the eon of Atsis, aged 97 years,
at J u j i n i a in K h w h . He is the author of the
"lllisbih Shad&" an extensive collection of poems on
wrioue subjects, and different metres, also of w v e d other
H e is
works, one of which is called " Had&ek-us-Sehr!'
a h called h h i d - u d d i n Abdul JaLil Watwit 'Umerl.
His D i w h contains 16,000 versee.

Rashidi of Sammkand,

Eizid BaLhah, which m.
or Averroes, oida Ibn.

ie F a z l - u l U Rnshid-uddin-ibn-'Idd-uddanla Abfi'l
Khair-ibn-Manaffik-uddauh He is the author of the
"J4ma'-ut-Tawkikh,"
or Collection of Histories, which
he wmpleted in 1310 A. D., 710 A. H., and deposited in
the mosque constructed by him at Tabrer. H e wan born
in the city of Hamdln in 1247 A, D., 646 A. D., was by
profewion a physician, and it waa probably from his skill
in the science of medicine that he procured office under the
Tartar S u l t h a of Persia. He passed part of his life in the
service of AbL KMn, king of Persia. At a subsequent
period, Ohbzin K h h , who waa a friend to literature,
appointed him to the post of Wazir in 1298 A. D,,697
A. H. in wnjunction with Sa'd-uddin who became his
enemy. W i d - u d d i n was maintained in his office by
.4ljait$ surnamed KhudB Band4 the brother and succeeeor of Qh4zLn KUn, and was treated by him with
great consideration and rewarded with the utmost liberality. Rashid-uddin in his first rupture with Ss'd-uddin,
was compelled in self-defence to denounce him, and to
cause him to be put to death. Amir 'Ali Sh6h J h b h a
person of low origin, was appointed Wd-uddin's successor
a t Rashid-uddin's request, but they soon fell out, and
shortly after the death of Alj4itG who was succeeded by
hin eon S u l t h AbG Sa'id, Amir 'Ali S W ao far succeeded
in prejudicing the S u l t h against the old minister, that
he was removed from the wizirnt in 1917 A. D., 717 A. H.
A short time afterwurda he was realled, but it was not
long before he again lost favour nt court, a d waa accused
of musing the death of his patron Aljht6 K h h . It wru
charged againnt him that he had rewmmended a purga-

P

tive medicine to be adnhhbred to the late khg, in
of the K 6 h in 1678 b, D, 981 A. H. The M o w ing chmnogram on his death expmaw the eutimation
opposition to the advice of another ph cian, and that
in which he was held by his wntPrmpoxd~~
: "Hehu
under its e f c t r the king had expired. g w a s wndemned
given hL life in gifiriatin like a dog."
to death, and his son Ibrbhim, the ahief butler, who waa
on1 16 years old, and by whose handa the potion wan
poetical name of Mir Muhammad 'A& s
h i t o have been given to the kin waa put Rt death a y a h
before the eyea of h k parent, wto nas immediately
Persian
poet.
afterwards cloven in twain by the executionm. His head
was borne through the streeb of Tabreis, and proclaimed
an author and poet
by the public crier em the head of a Jew. Rashid-addin Itayasi of Hirat, u>lb
who flonrished in the time of Shih Ism6'il I Bafwi. He
was 78 years old when he died, and hia death oocurred on
left a Maanawi of 8,000 versee containing an acoount of
the 19th J d y , 1318 A. D., 17th Jum* I, 718 A. H.
the reign of S d w Hueain M i d of AirQt, and had
Hie eldmt aon Glhayb-uddin waa subeequently raised to
begun a poem on the exploits of Sh6h Ism&'& but did not
the same dignities em his father, and met with an equally
ibiuh it. He died in 1616 A. D., 921 A. 11.
tragical death. Amir ' M SMh continued by hie addrew
to mthtain hie high honouxa and the favour of hia master
for the space of nix y e w when he died; being the only lhyaai of Barnarkand, usr" yd$J j an author
Warir,mince the establishment of the Mongol monarchy,
who died in 1479 A. D., 884 A. H.
who had not met with a violent death. Beaides the
" JM-ut-TLwBriIh," Ranhid-uddin compoeed several Raymond, Cl e n e r a I, &J, e h o h chief in the
other works, such as the " Wb-ut-TauzUt," '' W U - u t .
service of the N i z h of Haidarhbid. He died in the
T&ir," and the 6' R i e i l a b w - S d ~ t . "wide Fael-ullrih.
middle of the year 1798 A. D., and was succeeded by
The body of W d - u d d i n waa buried near the moequo
General Perron.
which he had comtmcted in Tabres, but by a atrangc
fatality, it wa.9 not destinedto repose quietly in thie, its
,-k)J 'Ali Mbei Rad.
Laet emylum. Nearly a century after his death, the Raaa, Imam,
gpvennment of Tabreiz together with Azurbejb, was Baaa Kuli Hiraa, 5~
bj, the eldest eon of Nidir
e v e n by Taim6r to hie eon Mirbnsh6h. ThL young
Sh6h.
He
waa
blinded
by
hie
father in 1741 A. D., 1164
prince, naturally of mild dia nition, had beoome psrtially
A. H.
deranged in waeequence ot?m injury of the head occa- I
sioned by a fall from his horse, and one day, during a
)2&
of Naiahipbr, 8 post,
temporary accese of madneaa, caused the bones of Raahid- Bad, Maulana, u
whose proper name is Razi-uddin Muhammad, and who
uddin to be exhumed, and they were finally deposited in
inatead of writing hie takhallos in hie DiwLn, uwally
the cemetery of the J e w .
;
writes "Banda." He died in 1202 A. D., 698 A..H.,
and i~ the author of a work on Jurisprudence, enhtled
Bashid Billah, u
q G 2 , a Khalifa of BaghdBd, vide
" Muhit."
Al-Raehid Bill&.

el),

%

tiyj,

Rrrehk, GJ,poetical name of '811 Aoaat, who is the
author of s dictionary and three Urd6 Diwhn, the last
of whioh he composed in 1846 A. D., 1261 A. H.

Ilsdkh,

cb,the poetical appellation of Mir Muhammad

Zamh of Barhind. H e waa a Baypad, and s respectable
officer in the service of prince 'Azim Sh& the son of
the emperor 'Klamgir. He was a n excellent poet, and
died in the year 1696 A. D., 1107 A. R. st Sarhind.

Rasikh, @,the poetical title of Q h W 'AX of Patna,
a Dervish, who died in 1824 A. D., 1240 A. H, and ha#
left an Urdd D i w h .

Bathor,

a tribe of RQjpfits or BBj& who reigned in
Jodhpbr MBpir. Pi& Mbldeo.
$j,

Bs-,

about the year 1700 A. D., 1112 A. H.,
of a D i w h and a Mamawf.

I U I ~k

the author

cfj5, takhallos of M u h a m m a d who
ssaumed the poetical name of R d 4 because he w~ a
native of the ci of RPi. He was one of the hut physiciru of the kallfa M u & d i r Bill&, and a great
philompher and astronomer. He died in the y e u 922
A. D., 311 A. H., and ia the author of several worke :
one of which L called Al-HBwi" or " ALH6wi 111 !Rbb"
which he wrote from the Banakxit.

ILBel,

Raid, cfjf), poetical name of Xir 'Ask*

entitled 'AW
K h h , the Wazir of the emperor 'Alamgir, vide 'AWK h h
(NawLb).

a &,

Singh,
also called Rho Befan Singh,
wae the second eon of SDejmal J6t. He wcceeded hie
brother Jaw& Singh in the r4j of Bhartpfir in 1768
A. D., 1182 A. H., and waa not long a b r murdered by a
low lvlsassin named RGpa Nand, who pretended to be a
trammuter of metala, and whom the R6j6 had threatened
with death. Batan Singh reigned ten months and thirteen
day& and left an infaut son named K e M Singh, during
whom minority, internal commotione, occasioned by
contests for the
enoy, principally contxibuted to the
mof Najaf %hwith whom the JLy were then
a t war. Kehri Singh dying waa wcceeded by hie uncle
Nawal Singh, the brother of Ratan Singh.

%tan

Bad, C/ib, p o e t i d title of Fadhat Khen who fl~wiahed

@aJa jeater in the oervice of the emperor
Akbar. He in the author of a D i w h coneieting of 3,000
rere-.
He appeam to have died in K6bd in the country

Ilssi-uddin Muhammad-bin-'Ali Shatibi,

y& &

y*bW

C J ! CP;),
~ ~ an
~ Arabian author, who died

1286 A. D., 684 A. H.

Bani-uddin X p i r h a p u r i ,

(Maulana) Riel-uddin Muhammad.

~ a x i a~ u l t m a ,ib+J,

@J,

vi& B&i

e queen of DEW, v i )

Suitha a r i a .

w,

poetical name of a poet, who k the author
of a D i w h He died in the year 1672 A. D., 980 A. H.

Eiht,

@J, poetical name of Mqjd-uddin H a m h P h i ,
which aea

Bihi,

PJ,

EiJsi,

a$,poetid name of H8eanpUa d i v e of EIirat,

author of a collection of poem on mlQiorvr
mbjecb entitled " D m i - A W '
who died in the year 1668 A. D., 966 A. H.

BfnB,

&J, poetical name of Baygad Muhammad Khh, mn
of Mir~6 Glhayb-uddh Mnhnmmad Kh6n, BaMdur
N m t J u g , who died in the year 1813 A. D., 1248 A. H.,
at L a k h u . Rind b the author of a D i w h in Urdd.
H e waa living in 1860 A. D, 1267 A. H.

~ind,
Vfi Jij, poetical name of

hi M ~ UI
K a
Kayeth of Dehlt He b the author of a randl M a i s in
Penian whioh he published in the year 1861 A. D.

e,

Bisk-nllah,

Uljj~
whom poetical
S h a i k h,:
name is Mashtdki, wan the uncle of Bhaikh 'Abdul Hf&
bin8aif-uddin of Dehli, and brother of 8hrikh Nbr-ulHat's grandfather, Bhaikh N6r.d-Ha8 bein tho mn
of ' ~ b d~~ al k . ~ i b - n ~ ia
i hthe author o f a hirtory
adled WLka'it Muohtil~i," written by him in the reign
of Bul* Bikandar. He wae a Pernian as well M a Hindi
t. In Pereisn compoaitim he wed " MmhtQi" for
title, and in Hindi, M j a n ;" and he is elso
the author of a work in Hindi whiah he called J6t
Ninmjan." He wan born in the year 1496 A. D., 901
A. H., and died in 1561 A. D., 969 A. H. He had eight
brothers, all of whom were men of learning.

poetical

& ! ~ l &!>I, the yoda hter of 8 h 8 ' a k She died about the year 1669
L%., 1080 A.
and in buried at Sh6bjah6dbBd in
her o w garden called the Garden of Roshaa ,hrk

Baehm * A m B e g a m ,

&.,

4,
whoee proper name waa Z&r

Khh, waa a nobleman of the reign of Mnhammad Bh6h. He in the founder
of the So&
Yasjid (golden moque) a t DeU, situated
near the K6twili ChabGtra, and built in the year 1722
A, D., 1134 A. H. Another mosque or oollege called the
m j i d of R6ehan-uddaala, mtuated in the vicinity of
Wwap at Dehli which he had inlaid ell over with
gold, wae built by him in 1726 A. D., 1187 A. H. Thie
t that college, on the roof of which N W 5- took
poet, and from whence he gave orders to daughter
the inhabitante of that city. K6ehan.uddaula died in the
14th year of Muhpmmsd 8hih 1782 A. D.,11% A. H.

d>dl&,J,

brother to
the lata NiEBm of Haidadbid, died of apoplexy on the
27th July, 1870 A. D.

Buahsn-nddaula, Xawab,

a d ,&!),poetid name of aLn 8ehiq a Hind4 who
Man excellent PLusian poet.
m a &j, a poet of Hun& who died in 1622
A. D.,1091 A. H.
Bos Afaan. Rasir,

!P k 1 + w 9 j i l j > J + ,
a celebrated - Khwija 8arb or eunuch of the emperor
Muhammad ah&.
The gardm called B6gh NLir at
BhihjaMaUd, Dehli, was built by him in the year 1748
A. D., 1161 A. H.

Musalmh who t the author of the commmtary on fhe
I$&
called " Taf~irA~&sh," " 8afwat-d-Maahbib,"
and several other worka. He died in July, 1308 A. D.,
Yulpmm 606 A. H.,
m& Ab6 Muhammad R h B i h h

Rudsbi,

~ J > J a, celebrated Penian poet and mumician
who flourished in the reign of dmir Naer the son of
A M 8kdd ; and though born blind won attained,
from the s u p e r i o r i ~of hia geaiue, the high& mn.k at
the court of that k b e d ruler. HMory, indeed, givw
no inrtancu, of a poet ro honoured. EIis eatabliahment
waa mbd by Nssr to a level with tbatof the proudeet
noblea : and we m y conjeotlue the style in which RudaLi
lived, when m u r e d that he wan served by two hundred
elavw, and that hie equipment waa conveyed, when he
attended his ptnm in the field, by four hundred a h .
H e turned the h b i o translation of Pilpay's Fablea into
modern Persiau v e m in 926 A. D., 918 A. H., and re.
wived from hie royal msltar a reward of 40,000 dirham.
He b the h t who wrote a D i w b or book of Odm in
Persian.
Hia original name b Farid-uddh 'AbG
'Abdullih, but he asmrmed the title of Bodaki k m Robk
the place of his birth in Samarkmd or BuLhM. His
death happened in the year 964 A. D., 848 A. H.

JL,) PI,
a mod M e d poet and
philosopher. He WM a native of Barnarband and a pupil
of Baahidi. R e fled fmm Bukhhi, after that city wan
faken by Changer Ebb a b o l the year 1226 A. D., 628
A. H., and sought protection a t Dehli in the mign of
B u l w Alth&, w h m he wrote mpny e x ~poems.
t

Ruhani, Amir,

Buhi B a g h d e d i , '

@>),aTurkiahpoet of
celebrity. Hie satires are ve forcible and etrildng, aud
hia -er
not nnlike that OfrSurrn.

p)),
poetical name of Bsyyad J a ' h of Zbnbkpbr.
He died in the year 1741 A. D., 1164 A. H., oidr hyped
Je'far.

BPhl,

apha ~ m i nXIW, shl+h,

Ji WYIW

p,

son of hkf Muhammad &*id of Bilgmm. He wan
related to Bhaikh AKh Y L Kh6n the mar@ whoee
lrieter he d e d . He was an excellent poet and wrote
a paem containing 7,000 v e m . He h d d the d of
6,008 with a jigir and 2,000 m w h .

He acted as deputy

to Nawfib Siprhd6r Hhin, and rfter hir death to Nawfib
M U M - d - Y d k8arbebnd Kbin, 86hdir of Bllahibid.
He
wbaequently made vemor of 44 mahbb in
the Panjib in the time of &hammad Bhih, and m a
killed in battle againet Nidir 8at K a d l on Ttresdsy
the 18th of Feb;ruary, 1789 A. D, 16thL-Ba'da,1161

A. H,

& *Jlc,)), an Amk who held the
high oScs of l i r Bakhrhi or Pay Muter Qenenl, in
the reign of the empemr 'Xlamgir. He died in the
D a m in the 86th year of the emperor, on the 8th of
August, .1693A. D., 6th zil-Wa, 1103 A. H. A f h his
death bu mo K h k d d mh, who waa grslld-shard
of the emperois houeehold and treasurer of the pri
wan
hrmonred with the title d ~ 6 h . d
I
I
,
and died about the y e u 1708 A. D., 1116 A. H.

Rub-allsh Khan,

*

%, a daughter of Muhammad. W e m a at
fhst d e d to 'Utba, the mn of Ab6 L a b b , Muhammsdvr

Ruyya,

nncle,.nd~beiugdivcacedb~him,rudedto
'Ueln the mn of At&.
Bhe &ed about the month of
b b , 624 h. D.,2 h. H., a few b y 8 aher the battle
of-.

life of hie brother more than 16 yeare, and a f k hie. dm&
he reigned nenrly 28 years. He wan m d e d by his
llon Atuwayyad-uddaula. Tide 'AX Bbya.

Rnlm-nddanh, d!dt d
),a ministar of the Nitfm of

W Sultana Begam, GJ, cids Sulfina Bukia.
Bukn Kaehi, Hakim, ~g &J #a, a physician

B

Haidar6b64 who wan put to death by hie mada about
the year 1794 A. D. His mbaervienc to the views of
ha. generally been consiLred one of the
the YBT~B&UI
a
m which induoed the Nigim to put him to
chief c
dath.

and poet who adopted L'Yaaih" for his poetical name.
He
a reapeotable attendant of the court of Shih
A b b b the Great, Iring of Persis, but having taken offence
on mme caw or other, he came to India and
eome
y m in the aervice of the emperor Akbar and hie mcmaon Jahingfr and Sh6h Jahh, during whose r e b
he went on a pilgrimage to Meccs and r e t w from
thence to Pa&, he died there eome yesrs after, in 1646
A. D., 1066 A. H., or, aa some authors my, about the
yeer 1666 A. D., 1068 A. H., and left near 100,000 verses.
Hin nephew F&hmat K h h also called Hakim ZiyB-uddin
p n of H a k h ?(utba, served under 8 h P J a h b and
l h n g k , and died about the year 1664 A. D., 1076 A. H.

Rukn-uddaule Ya3kad Khan,

1

Bnlan-uddin Firor, Bultan, j&?i
&JflwS! uLbL.,
the mn of Sul* Shame-nddin Altimsh, Ling of Dehli on
whose death he ascended the throne on the 1at of May,
1236 A. D., Shabkn, 633 A. H., but waa &r six months
depoaed by the noblea, and his sister S a l t h a Rszia waa
placed on the throne on the 19th of November the eame
year. Rukn-uddin died in oonfinement some time after.

Rnlan-uddin

a b a i,

~ 1 3 &, a

poot who
He waa a native of
Babai in Turkey, and cotcmpomry with the poet Ma'jbd.

B-,

the practice of Medicine called Zibitat-ul-IlBj." He
wan alao a good poet and waa living about the year 1686
A. D., 99a A. H.

Bulsn-udain, S h a i k h,

/)i;tt,

waa AbG'1 H8san 'Ali-bin-leb
A. E

Rnlan-uddaula, d!Jlwg), waa the brother of 'Muddanla 'Ali Bbya, the founder of the ram of the Bbyaitea,
whom he mcceeded on the throne of Fars and 'Mb949
A. D., 338 A. H. He wae lord of IefahBn, Bei, Ham&
and ull Persian 'Idt, and father of the three princea,
'Ad-udbula, Muwayyacl-uddaula and Fakhr-uddaula,
betwean whom he nhared hie p o d o n q which they
governed with the greateat ability. He continued to
reaide in 'Idt after the death of hie brother, and gave
over the charge of the duim of Fare to his eldest eon
'Ad-uddaula Besidw ' I d - u d d a u l a he had another
brother Moiz-uddaula younger than h b d f , who waa
wacir to the Walif Al-Rbzi B U and hie three mccasson. Rub-uddaula died at Rei on Friday night the
16th of September, 976 A. D., 18th M*arrarn, 866 A. H.,
and waa buried in the mausoleum whch beam hie name
a t Shir6G. He is mid to have reigned 44 lunar yeare
1 month and 9 dayq vir., he govmed P& during the

name

He died 994 A. D., 384

Rap Singh, Bry'a, dL YJ) &b,

gsve
daughter
in mamage to Muhammad Muazzim, the eon of '#lamgk
in the year 1661 A. D.,1072 A. H.

Rutam, F J , a celebrated hero of Perais, whom m e

summed
Ab6'1 Fatha, a Mnhammadan asin$ waa the eon of Shaikh
Sa&-uddin 'Arif and grandson of Shaikh BahB-uddin
Zikaria of MulGn. He lived in the time of Sul* 'Uuddin Sikandar Sdni about the year 1310 A. D., 710
A. H., and w a ~a conhmporary of Nudrn-nddin Aulia.
Shaikh Jakl, who is commonly called MakhdGm Jah.4.
n i b , sa well an Shaikh ' U d Syy& wwero hia disciples.
&J

4,

name of a placo built by the emperor A k h
about ten k b &om Jammagar where all hia Begama and
relations had built their houaee aa far aa hughat. This
waa a park or pleasure-ground.

Rumani, y'%, a learned Atuealmh, whom proper

wan a pupil of Asir-uddin A s m b t

Bnlm-uddin Maaa'ud Madhi, M a ul a n:a,
y ~ -& ~ 6 & 1 &author
~ , of the Arabic work on

wan

by birth a Kashmkian, and native of the name p h as
S f i b a Niawh, mother of Farmkh-siyar. He was i n b
duced by her to the emperor, whom he penmaded that he
could easily effect the destruction of the two brother
lhyyadn without coming to open war, or cawing oonfumon in the State. Farmkhsiyar, grati5ed by hie fhtteriea,
? u d d d y promoted him to the rank of 7000 with nuitable
dgirs and the title of Rukn-uddaula The diatrict of
h u ~ ~ ~ rn
b d taken
d
from ~ i s ( m - u t - ~and
a being
with additional lands created into a S J b a W , wan conf e d on him, but after the dethronement of Farmbhsiyar in 1719 A. D., 1131 A. H., by the Sayyads, he w
disgraced, put under strict confinement, hie fortune conh t e d and sevem torturea were also inflicted upon hie
peraon, to compel a dieclosure of hie wealth. He died
during the reign of Muhammad Shbh.

Bnhn-addin D a b i r, >!a d~'1
&), author of the
Shamkel At&''
a record of the excellencies of the
&b, and of the wonders and miracles performed by the
Almighty ; with an eulogium on Muhammad, dedicated
to Bruh6n-uddfn SGfI.

J
w
!

&, whose original name nas Muhammad Mu*

Persian h i s t o h call Rustam Dbt& and Ruatam
Zdbuli becauae he waa a native and governor of Z6bulietbn.
Thin personage, who was the greateat and most famow
of all Persian heroes, was the son of a 1 or Z h , and
grandson of Sim the son of N a r i r n h He waa killed in
a battle he fought ainst Bahman the eixth king of the
dynasty of the

K~~L.

'Amghar of 6anauj. He ie the author of the Comma'' Ta&r Sag&."
He died in

tary on the $ u r b called
1764 A. D., 1178 A. H.

Buetam Beetami, Khwaja Risam-addin, 4g
pu F j , an author who died in 1431 A. D., 834
A. H, and appesrs to be the ruMe with the following
item.

Ruetern Kadd
&j+

eJ

R l ~ ~ p i a sK
i , h w a j a,
41$
&, e poet who waa a native of Kh6& a

village in Bast6m, and flonriahed about the year 1408
A. D., 811 A. H . He was a panegyrist of Sul* 'Umar,
mn of MMnsh 6 4 ruler of Khm&
and a contempomy
of Shihmkh ~ u s Ii n the Mirat-ul-KhayU" he XB
rLo mid to be contemporpry with Ibn-ul-hbi, bpt thir,

cannot be come&,
for I b n - n l - h b i died in 1240 A. D.,
658 A. H., and Sul* 'Umar and Bh6hmkh lived in the
early part of the ninth oentury of the Hijra.

Bustam Piemen Khan, crL wLoj @'?J*
Y& mlh.
By&,
&kJs

Sasedet-nllah -an,

uids &yM.

s.

'a

p o e t i d m e of lILr *' at
Sa'aat,
reeident of Amroha and pupil of Sh6h W i l 6 y e t - U .
H e is the author of a poem called " Seill Sakheon" containing the story of two Lovers who lived in the time of
Nawdb pamar-nddin Khh, wark.
*A%

Basadat 'Mi Khan, Rawab,

C

J

&
~

~

$

9

surnamed Yeman-uddaula, wan r a i d to the maenad of
Audh at Lakhnau by Sir John Shore, Governor-General,
after the death of his brother Nawib 'Ad-uddaula and the
dethronement of that Nawab'e adopted eon \Vazir 'All
Kh6n,on the 21st of January, 1798 A. D., 4th Shabb, 1212
A. H. H e died after a reign of nearly 17 yeam on the
11th July, 1814 A. D., 22nd Rajab, 1229 A. H., and wan
succeeded by hia son G h i - u d d i n Haidar who was afterwarde crowned king of Audh. In the treaty with Sa'idat
'Ali Khbn, the annual subaidy waa h e d at 76 laca of
rupeen and the English force in Audh at 10,000 men.
The fort of Allahibll waa a h surrendered to the
English. Twelve lacs of Npces Were to be paid to the
Englieh an compensation for the expense of placing him
on the msrmad, and he was restrained from holding
wmmunication with any foreign state, employing any
Europeans or parmitting any to aettle in his dominione
without the consent of his Britiah d y .

Sasadat K h 8 n,

WLjid 'Alf 8h& the son of Amj6d 'AU 8h6h, the I&
king of Audh in whose time that country was annexed
to the Britieh Government.

w~

ubr! ,!&
*led
whoee former name ww Muhammed
Bur&-ul.Mulk,
&ah, was originally a merchant of K h u r h . H e is
the progenitor of the nawbbe and k i n p of Audh. His
father Nanir KhLn came to India during the reign of
Bahedur 6h& and after hie death hi8 eon Muhammad
lLmin came a h . I n the commencement of the emperor,
Muhammad 6hih's reign he held the faujdesi of Bay
and w a ~in the year 172L A. D., 1136 A H., appointe
governor of Audh with the title of Sa'ddat K h h in the
room of U j & (iirdhu r h o was appointed governor of
Maw& He afterwards received the title of Barhh-ulMulk and waa present in the battle with Nddir Sh&
m d died on the night previoue to the massacre of Dehli
by that monarch, i.s., on the 9th of March, 1739 A. D.,
9th Zil-Ujja, 1162 A. H., and was buried a t Dehli in the
mansoleurn of hie brother Sayidat K h b . Hie only child
aras a daughter, who wan married to his nephew Abb'l
K h h Safdar Jang the son of S a y a t Hhan who
succeeded him in the government of Audh.

9

LM: of tho Nawdbr and kingr of Ikkhnau.

~ ~ h & - u l - M u lSa'bdat
k
Kh6n.
~ b & &l n s h Kh6n Safdar J m g .
BhujLuddaula, eon of Safdar Jang.
'hsaf-uddaula, son of Shuji-uddaula.
Wwir 'Ali K h b .
&
&
$&
t
'Ali Khbn.
GhG-addin Haidar, eon of Sa'bdat 'bli gh6n, who
made king of Audh by Lord Haatinp.
Nask-uddin Huidnr, son of ditto.
Muhammad 'Ali Shirh, brother of Ghazi-ddin Huidar.
b j a d 'Ali S h b , eon of M.A.

wk dl a&-, a
and
aoknowledged Nawtib of the Kamatic, who having no
h u e , adopted two sow of hie brother, appointing t h e
elder, Dost 'Alf, to succeed him in the Nawbbship, and
conferring on the younger, Bbkir 'Ali, the government
Huesin, the
of Velore ; he likewise directed that Gh&
nephew of his favourite wife, ahould be D i w h or primeminister to his aucceesor. Having reigned from the year
1710 to 1722 A. D., 1122 to 1136 A. H., he died much
regretted by hie subjecte. According to the a M6air-dU-," he held the Nawbbehip of the Kamatic from the
time of * x b g k to the yar ,732 A. D., 1 1 4 A. H.,
Dost 'Ali and his son Hasan 'All were killed in battle
against the Marhattan on the 20th of May, 1740 A, D.
His son Safdar 'Ali 'euoceeded him, but waa poisoned by
his brother-in-law Murtaaa 'AU and diod on the 2nd
October, 1742 A. D. After hie death M
a 'fi
acknowledged Xlawbb of the Karnatic. But in March,
1744 A. D., Nbdm-nl-Mulk the s6badh of the Dabhin.
having nppointed one of his oficera, named Anwar-uddin,
Nawbb of h k o t , he (Murtasa 'LUf) waa dopoaed.

-

Yar

wk

J'

son

Muhammad

Y& m 4 % the son of H a z Rahmat mlh the Rohela

chief, is the author of a work called L L G d
Rahmatl'
being a History of hie grandfather HMz Rahmat,
written in 1823. Thie work is an abridgment of the
~ ~ l i e Rahmat
tb
written by Muetaza Khh, his uncle.

Basadat Par Khan,

&JQ
u J b , eon of Muddaula T a h d s ~Beg K h b Y a ' U Jang Bahbdnr.
V& Rangie

Babehi,

@b,
the poetical name of ~ ~ h u n d

Sabet, d$,

poetical -0
of ~k &flrhamrnad 'Azfm the
son of
M u h a m d f i a l bit, born at a d b a
in 1710 A. D., 1122 A. H. H e died in 1748 A. D., 1161
A. H.,and left a D i w h of about 4,000 verrree.

Sabh, db,poetical name of M k Said

a $morn m&cian who wrote a work in Pereian mtaining inatructions
on muio.

Sabb,

A aPtid
d d &

of Dehli.

hof s
B*
H e is the author of a D f w h in UrdG.

Sabir, J ! ~ , Bhah6dh Adlb S6bir.
Sabit,

-6,

the poetical title of M k Muhammad A h 1 of
~ who
h died
u in 1738 A, D,, 1161 A, B;,and
a
Diwh in
of 6,000 vereea'
~

poetical title of KhwGa Han Urdti
poet who is the author of a Diwin. H e died in 1821
A. D., 1236 A. H.

Sabit,

+<

s,i ,
!
who traxdated Euclid
and several other w o r b into Arabic born the @reek, and
died in the year 901 A. D., 288 A. H.

Sabit-bin--,

labig,

&-,

poetical appellation of M i d Y h f Beg, a
poet whoee brothers were rnaneabdke in the eervice of
the emperor 'Xlamgfr, though he wae a d
d and died
in 1687 A. D., 1098 A. H.

Sabuhi, #P!",

r poet in the k c e of the emperor
Akbar. H e died in the year 1664 A. D, 972 A. H.
p o e t i d title of Mir Hllsain 'Ali of Iskhnaa,
a pupil of Asghar 'AU Khin Naaim of Dohli.

abr,

a h d e d Ror BihBn, a P

88bri,
I)abawari,

h poet of

w),&,

a native of Sabm6r and author of
the @awb Sabsarhi,'' which contain8 a description of
the city of Daulatibid in the Dakhin, with a particdar
amount of all the 86fie and holy men that are buried in
ita vicinity, written in 1818 A. D., 718 k 8.

ad&,

+ ~ a , a poet who flourished in the time of Muhammad Bhbh. He is the author of a D i w h which in
,ally called fi D i w h Sadafi," but the h e title given
by the author b " %z-d-'Arifi.

3lefi1 J&, a Marhate chit$ eon of
Chimnjji and nephew of the P d w 4 Bdliji or Bdji RBo.

a a d a w ~Bun,

He wsl, slain in battle againet ABh6h Abdai on the
14th of January, 1761 A. D., 6th Jum* 11, 1174 A. 8.
After hia death eeveral pretenders started up, d i n g
themselves the Bhib. Ln 1779 one appeared in Benarw
and began to levy troops and raise disturbances in the
city, upon which he waa seized and conhed in the
En lish guriaon a t Chunar, from whence he wae d d
by %r. H h g s in 1782.
seda, El-,
dy I&, son of B b h m Parah6d the mn of
Gulib Rbe, a E6yet.h of hllah&b&d and author of a work
on the art of writing pmee and poetry entitled " Muraruur
Khurahaid" which he wrote in 1802 A. D., 1217 A. H.
He a h wrote a book of Anecdotes in Urd6.

Se'd-bin-Shd Jaunpari,

w

+ !&$ot!

JW,

author of a Persian work called " Daatbr-d-Musallin."

g8*d-bin.SAMaah-d-AehIL'ri,

U!

or n n -J - F a r b , author of a k e s k on the law
of Inheritance, entitled, IhtijG-ush-SW' He died 913
A. D., aoi A. H.

CS+Yl,

~~9d-bin-e
an g i, A t a b a'k, @
j
vids Slm&ar, or

d

*G,

Bsntm.

sasd-ibn--ad,

>-

&& of Tole&.

He

died 1069 A. D., 462 A. H.
a cels
~ h i b b , yj!& 9- FA, of
brated P e h poet, commonly called ghaikh Madahuddin Ba'dl-al-Shidzi. He waa born a t ShMz about
the year 1176 A. D., 671 A. H., and diedin 1292 A D.,
691 A. H.. aged 120 lunar yearn. During hie youth
he served an a soldier both a g ~ i n ethe
t HindGe and Chris.
b:
by the latter he waa taken prieoner, and obliged
to work a t the fortificatiom of Tripoli, whence he waa
libenrted by a person who gave him hie daughter in
e
e : but the lad ran of so bad a temper that the
poet complained he ha8exchmgm1 hi^ ehvery for a worn
bondage. He wan a great traveller; and made the pilgrimage of Mecce fourteen timw. He ww e diwiple of
the venerated 666, 'Abdd g a i r O M , or a t least,
dopted his opinion. Hia tomb h still to be seen in tbe
e h b o a r h o o d of 8hirh. Beaides the Cfuljst& and
be ia the author of a large collection of Odm and
h n n e b . There is likewine a ahort collection of poetical
pieom attributed to him called " Al-Khabieit" or the book

of Impmitiw. f i e author, however, seems to have *pented of having written thew indecent vetsee, yet endeavoum to e x a m himself on aoconnt of their giving a
relish to other poems, 'Laa salt is ueed in the reaeoning
of meat." Hia worka, a l l of which are held in
estimation, are the following :A Preface.
Rubi1y6t.
Maj4lia Kh6n.
FardiBt.
Reenla S4hib Diwh.
Ghazaliit.
Qulist4n.
Mukalti6t.
Bosun.
Murakkabit.
Pandn6ma.
Al-KhabMt.
Kaeded Arabi.
Tarjidt.
5as4cd F h t .
Kitbb-nl-Badip
MaAdei.
KiUb Tyyobbt.
Mulamma'it.
bl-Khawhtim.
Muaahhab6t.
A very good edition of Ba'df's worke wan published in
Calcutta by Mr. Hanington : with an E linh Prefaoe
containing the memob of the author, an? many other
i n t e r d i g anecdotee ; and Mr. Gladwin of B e n d hao
favoured the public with a very good translation of the
Gulistbs. Jamf cslb Sa'di, "the Nightingale of the
Qrovw of Shkbi."

q h of the Dakhin, who is the author of
some verses which are erroneody d b e d to Sa'di of
Shiriz.

SIL'CU, $$&

Sa'did Uei,

J?-,

an excellent poet, author of the

" Jhq-ul-Makibt."

SaSdid-nddin Glasaruni, $>jlk

J?-,

author

of an Arabic work on Medicine called " Almughnt"

Sadik,

h
i
e proper name is SMib 'A& and he is the
author of the " Chahk B6gh Haid&" dediated to Nanib
Ghizi.uddin Haidar of Lakhnau, who died in 1827 A. D.,
1243 A. H. It contains rather selectiom from ancient
authore than original poetry.

Ba$dlk Muhammad Khan, uk
33L* h t j l
jlgbbl d
j,a manab& of 4000 : died 1697 A. D.,
1006 A. H., buried at Dholpdr. He waa a PereiPn, c o d n
to N C J a w one of whose sib he married. He
cstwmed one of Akbar'e bmt o5cers.

h-,

dab,

the poetical name of M k ~ a ' f e r

gmndeon of Baid M d u m a ~ a dBBdiri. He h the author
of a work called " BahkirtBn Ja'farf."
He waa a native
of Dehli where he died mme yean before 1782 A. D.,
1196 A. H., and wan M e d in the eame vault wherein
h b grandfather wan interred,and whiah is over the II&
of BaL6m Dai in Dehli.
4 d b , p o e t i d name of BMik Beg of the t n j
of ~ f s h L . He is the author of a Diw& and a TasLin,
or Biography of p ~ e t ain *kf.

S a U Khan, eli 3~~~
the mm of 'At6 TIkir whose
poetical name WWJ Wad, and grandson of Muhsmmd
Sharaf Hajri, and nephew and ron-in-law of Ya'tmid.
uddaula Tehr6nf. He held a high rank in the time of
Akbar and JaMagfr, and died on the 7th of October,
in the reign of the
1630 A. D., 9th h b f I, 1040 A. H.,
e m p m r Sh6h Jeh6n.

uk
WM
8 ~ ~ f guide
i d of
the emperor Akbar the G m t . He died in 1697 k D.,
1006 A. H. To the left of Ihe road. about haV way
betweem Sikandrs and Lgrah, are lome t o m b in the

Badig gben,

Saeb
whom poetical name WM Wahdat a deacmdant of Bhaikh
Alpad Mujaddid, consequently he lived like a dervish,
and aeeumed the title of Oulshan for hie poetical name.
H e died at Dehli on the 13th Deoember, 1728 A. D., 21et
Jam@ I, 1141 A. H.

Saeb, Mima, wb G p , the poetical name of Mim4
Muhammad 'All of Tabrez, a celebrated poet of Persia,
who in the latter part of the reign of the emperor J a h h gfr came to India as a merchant. H e became intimate
with Z ~ f a rKMn, a nobleman of the court, who being
appointed governor of Kaehmir in those day8 by ShBh
Jahh, took him along with him to that country, From
Kaahmir he returned to I s t a h h where he was honoured
with the title of 'tMalik-ush-Shu'W or the king of
poeta, by Sh4h Abbb b g of Peraia. He wrote O h a d
in an entirely new ~tyle,and may therefore be considered
as the founder of the new school. He died in 1669 A. D.,
1080 A. H., and wan buried at Ietah6n. His D i w h in
Persian contains 80,000 versw.

& 19,a H i n d W poet and anthor
of the Mht-ul-Jam6l," or the Mirror of Beauty, a very
eccentric work, containing a distinct poem in praiee of
each of his midzeesea' featuree, limbs, and perfections.

Saeb, Xirsa,

Saidai Glilani,

Lilfl

@ I+,
came to India in the
time of Jahhgir, and an he waa very clever and of great
abilities, he waa made a Damgah of the Zar 4r gbe9~
or gold~mith'sshop, and received the tit10 of ~e
H e i.
the author of a DiwBn, Nukat Bedil Rukaat B'edil and
Chahar Bneur. H e died about the year 1116 A. D.

Ba'id-bin-M-m,

fi&t

called LtSunan and Zuhd."
A. H.

-9
author of the w o r b
H e died in 842 A. D., 227

Ba'id-bin-Masa'ud of Shiws, csj!AA

3
-

*,

*

w, author

of
the worke called " Minh6j-d-'Abidin" and " Sa'fd-nha,"
containing moral and philosophical treatises on the
virtues, v i m , paesions, rewards, puniahmenta, kc.
W?

and is the author of a Diwb.

Sasid Wan, Muhammad,

J

~

e,
present
+,

Sa9idMuhammad K i r m a n i,

author of the Li Biar.ul-Aulb," containing the memoirs of
all the rincipal SGfi ShaiLhe and Ilainta. Written in
1694 A.
1008 k H.

b.,

&

Safdar 'Ali Khan,

eJli
J
~naw4b, of Arkat son
w
of Dost 'Ali murdered by hie brother.in-law M
*Bli Kh4n of Vellore on the 2nd October, 1742 A. D.

J
~N a d,b of Audh, whoee proper
name wae Mirz6 Mukim and surname k s 6 r 'All K h h ,
warr tho eon of Sayidat K h b , and nephew and eon-in-law
of Burhh-ul-Mulk Sa'Bdrt K h h whom he euoceeded in
the government of Audh after paying two crorea of mpew
to N4dir Sh6h in the beginning of tJu year 1162 A. D,,
1162 A. H., or April 1739 A. D.,1161 A. E. H e wag
appointed wazir in 1748 k D. on the accersion of the emperor A l p a d Sh4h (in the room of Nidm-ul-Mnlk who had
died that year), and assumed the whole admiaistretion of the imperial authority for several yearn. He wm,
however, dinmimed from the wizirat in 1762 A. D.,
1166 A. H., and died on his way to Audh at P6w g h 6 t on the 17th of October, 1765 A. D., 17th
zil-bijja 1167 A. H. He wan b&ed for aome time at
QulQ B4fi in Faiz6bM his mat of government, but
&mda
his remains were conveyed to Dehli and
interred in the vicinity of the Darg4h of Shhh Mard6n
where a splendid manmleum wan bnilt over his tomb.
H e waa succeeded in the government of Audh by hie m n
Nawib Bhuj&uddaula.

Safdar Jang,

&,

C J ~
eon of I s l h Khin Mashhad& a
nobleman who served under the emperore Sh4h Jah6n and
'#lam@.
Safl Mirsa, 1 3
the son of Sh4h 'Abbb I. H e
by the inntigation of hi fathar who hated
him, about the p m 1611 8. D., 1020 A. H.

e,

~ a f l shah,
,

&g k ,

-,

son-in-law of Sd, S h m
AbG Hureira. H e waa one of the seven R Q a a of Madha ;
made forty pilgrimages to Meccq and died in 713 A. D., lafir of ~ e r g a b ,
F4ryib.
94 A. H.

Sapid-bin-Mueayyab, W d

C

Naw6b of U m p 6 r (1868).

w? ssfl m a n ,

author of the TarjnmaMaulGd," a complete hietory
of Muhammad, translated h m the Arabic about the year
1368 A. D., 769 A. H.

sapid-bin-Muhammad,

E m who lived in the time of Shih 'Abbis II of Persia,

p,

oids S ~ B
~afi.

of Pe&

wih Shaikh S.&

A, Heal

name of a poet of

yks, eon of
BaYd-bin-Zmd, dj ,
!
W, was the laat of those Sa-uddin M u h a m m e d, @c:t!Jl
Hueain W h . H e ie the author of a book called Riehten companions who had a positive promiae of paradisc
h64" which is a chronogram for 909 A. H..in which
from Mahammad. He died in the year 671 A. D., 61
A. H.

885d Hirwi, yjy

*&,

a poet who wae a native of
H h t and contemporary with Vdei Shame-uddh Tibef.

-,

KUZWII~, &j &
W ~ Wpro.
per name was Shaikh Muhammad, was a native of M u l t h .
H e wan a good poet and a wit, and was employed by the
prince Bulpin Mur4d Bakhsh son of Sh6h Jah6n at the
time when he was governor of G u j d t ; and afferwardn
by prince D M Shikbh aReF whom death he ass employed by the emperor '#lam&, and died in November,
1676 A.. D., Ramaran, 1087 A. H., at Mul& where he
nu b e d in a monument which he had built whibt
living. He is the anthor of a D j w h .

s~vidKW

*ILfh,

BBYd Khen, Hakim, uLb

a physician of

year i t waa completed. (1603 A. D., 909 A. H.) I t contains the aayinga of his MPrehid or spiritual guide Obeidd i h A h & who resided at Samm$and. Pids 'Alf W h .

Safl-uddin, Sha,ikh, d*rl&

@, vU.I+fl

S W

SaM and Bhaikh 6aiI.
5

sam,
Saflg

L,vide A I - B ~ ~ T ~ .

+,

daughter of a Jew of I E h a i , whom M h .
mad married after the battle of Khaibar. She m one
of the most beloved wives of the prophet, whom ehe
survived for forty y m ~ 8of aidowb~od. She died a h 3
the year 670 A. D., 60 A. H.
8-azl
m n , w k & A, title of ~ u ~ a m n w ~
Tbhir, a noblemm of the raak of 3000, who served under
the emperor 'Alamgk and died 1676 A. D , 1066 A. H.

S-

qtk.:

urb,the p o e t i d title of 6a-d
Im6m 'Alf of Bllgram who became distracted in 1818
A. D., 1228 A. H., and wrote indecent and mtirical
poetry. He came to TgbhnRu in the time of Nawbb
'Aeaf-uddauls.
or s l h i b 6idn
~a'hibmapn Satd, i.6
the h n d , a title of the emperor Bh6h Jahbn- The
being TaimGr or Tamerlane the founder of the family.
The word meana " nearneee" and ia ueed in ash log^ to
exprese a planetary conjunction. TaimGr and his desoendant, the builder of the T6j, were both born when
Jupiter and Venus were " i n the same how."
vil
Bh6h J a h h
Sa'hiba Zsmatni,
daughter of the emperor
Muhammad BhLh. 6he wan nought in marriage by
'Klamgir 11, but ahe refused him. Her mother, Malika
JahBn, claimed the protection of Alpnad 6h6h Abdbli
against 'Xlarngir's designe upon her d a n g h k , and he
carried them both to gPbul in 1757 A. D., and wme time
aRer espoused W b a !&dd himnelf.
Samb p a % ,

Khab, &t
a descendant of the royal
house of Per& of the Safwi family. H e hold a high
rank in the eenice of the emperor 'Xlamgir, and was
killed in the battle which took place between the two
brothers 'Azim 6h6h and Rahidur 6h6h on the 8th June,
1707 A. D., 18th Rabf I, 1118 A. H.

09

and widow of the late ~ a h k b j bof S i h Chatrapsti
Appa Saheb who died about the year 1874 A. D.

s&a%i, &b
poetid
,
name of a poet who wrote poetry
in Persian, and in the author of a D l w h

Sahar,

F,poetical

title of Sayyad Nhir
in 1833 A. D., 1249 A. H.

Saharatwi, v>lFJ
oids Ab6'1 K
Sahbat,

*,

SLQj
-%

'AX who died

h Al-Sahar6wi.

whose original name waa 'Abdul B Y $ wna s
poet who flourished about the year 1663 A. D., 1063
A. H. in the time of the emperor 'Klamgir.

Sa'hji or Se'huji Bhoele I, &?$t

8&ba5 &&pJ
poetical name of Maalni h i m Bakheh.
He translated the Arabic work called "Hadiet-ulBdighat," into Peraian, and is the author of a e v d
Peraian and UrdG works. He wan living in 1864 A. D.,
1271 A. H.
the eon of W M KheyU, who Lived in
SahbaLn,
the time of Hah-al-Raehid. Bhaikh SBdi in hie CtuliStan
mrys, that S a h b h W6il hae been comidered se unrivalled
in eloquence, insomuch that if he spoke before an assembly for the space of a year, he did not repeat a word
twice, and if the mme meaning occurred he repeated i t in
a different form.
commonly called l' Mash-ul-Bay6n." He wan a phydcian
and also a poet, an.d held the ranL of 600 in the reign
of 'Klamgir. He b e d two or three years before Mirz6
BBeb the poet about the year 1667 A. D., 1077 A. H., and
left, two or three Diwhs. He imitated JaM-uddin RGmi
and wrote eeveral Maanawie or poems, vic., " Aina
KhBna", " Pari Khha", " Mal6h8t Abmadf', " Sab&hat
Y G d ' , "Qul Muhammadi"', and " Aufb Madhi".

Lut of

4

Sa'hib, r-L, (Aloyaiue Reinhardt) a mu of Bhamrb or
Bombre, who had the title of Mazaffar-uddaula Mum&-ulYulk NawQ Zafarybb Khbn Bahbdur Nserat Jang. He
held (my8 an author) sometime8 assembliee of poets in hi#
house, and L said to have been a plessant man, but a great
scoundrel. He wao a pupil of Khair6ti ghin DiMs.
H e died in the prime of life, and nas buired a t Agrs in the
m a l l Catholic Church built by his father. H e wan grandfather of the late Dyce Sombre.
wife of the emperor
J b
Jah6ngL and a relative of Zain Khlln K o h She was the
mother of Bnl* Parweis.

Ba'hib p ~ L na9
, ?bL, this is the title the Orient&
as well ae Arab& Persians and Turh have given to Amir
TaimGr (Tamerlane), because he wse born in a p h c p l a r
planetary aspect (cn'dc next article but one).

I&

family

'

d

of i?wdj< ot %& of Sito'rs.

S6hji, QGbadC of the K m a t i k under '#lam&,
beetow8 jigire 0x1 hie som-Tanjore on Ekbjiand dies
Sewbj4 hie eon commences predatory expeditions..
plundere Surat, and ~lleumea the title of
r6jb
eetabkhw a milibxy mvernment
l66Q
---"
and dies
U,6* R69 set up by rninieter, imprieoned a t

-4 a poet of Bdkh who wrote
panegyrim in pr& of mme of the kings of B d d s h a h h
He flourished in the 9th century of the Hijra.

Ss'hib J Bma'l,

&L,

jw,

Sa'hib, u L O 2 the poetical appellation of H e k h Khim,

s a ~B
b,

k

a Mahratp chief who roe8 to considerable rank in
the time of Melik Ambar an Abyeainian chief of Ahmadn a p . He afterwards entered the service of the kin
of BijhpC and wae continued in hie
which
fallen to that state in the partition of the Qmadnagar
territory. He wae eubeequently employed on conqueeb
to the southward, and obtained a muoh more codderable
j6gb in the Mysore country including tbe towns of 6ka
and Bangalore. When a t a great age, he wan killed
by a fall in hunting, about the year 1664 A. D. He was
the father of the celebrated Sewiji, who though the son
of a powerful chin$ begun life an a daring and artful
captain of banditti, ripened into a skilful general and
rm able statesman, and left a character which hse never
since been equalled or approached by any of hi8 countrymen. Bihji, in come uence of some &pub with
his first wife, separated &m her, and married Togs
BbL by whom he had, Ek6jf, who afterwarQ h
e &$
of Tanjore.

A. D.

.................................. 1664
- ................................ 1647
1664
............................ 1680
KBeg?yh ....................,.-.....-.....1680
8ambh6 i assumed the novereignty 1680--executed
a t ~ a h p f i r................................ 1689
Bmta, usurped power-murdered.. .......,...... 1698
Bijb Rbm again proclaimed 1698 A. D., at Bitbra
and died .................................. 1700
T6r6 BLC hie wife. -ed
regency ,....,...... 1700
Sewbji II, mn of Sambh& nicknamed 96h4ji, released on 'IlamgWs death, and orowned a t
Bib in March, 1708, nnd died in ............ 1749
Rim Rbj4 nominal succeseor,-power
reding with
minister or Peiahwa, died 12th December ...... 1777
Sabh surnamed Abbe Baheb, the adopted son of
R 6 m U j b ~ u f f i ~ e d e........................
d
1777
P d p Singh the son of Sab& reinntated at S i k h
bytheBritiah, llthApril .................... 1818

Ba'huji or SaZ1 Bhoda 11,+9L, &l*.
>Lb, !
,son of 8ambh4jl the Marha* ohiec after
whore death in 1689 A. D., 16th Mulpmm, 1101 A. H

he (though then an infapt) wan ecknowledetgd an Uj6,
and hia uncle Rbj6 R6m nominated to be regent during
hie minority; but when subeequently the infanb R i j i
fell into the handn of 'Klamgir, and waa confined, Rbj6
R6m proclaimed himeelf R&j&on the ground of the captivity
of hia nephew. In hie t i e the fort of S i t h was taken
by 'Xlamgir on the 21& A p n i 1700 A. D., 13th Zi-&a'%
1111 A. H., bat before i t fell, U j i Rim bed died of the
u n d - p o x at Jhinjf, and had been succeeded by his son
Bewi, a child of two yean, under the regency of hia
mother T6r6 B 4 the widow of the deceased. After the
death of 'Alamgk, Sihji wan released kom confinement
by 'Asim Sh&, and was acknowledged by the Mnrhatw
aa their principal chief, and crowned at LSitira in March,
1708 A. D. During his reign, the Mwhat@a having
overrun and plundered almost every part of H i n d b a n ,
excepting B e n d extended their temtories from the
Western Sea to Uriaa, and from Kgrah to the Kadttik,
forming a tnrct of near one thousand miles long by seven
hundred wide. His minister, the Peiehw6 B6toji Bishwadth, gained such an ascendant over the mind of his
master, aa to pmnade 86hjf to d&ate to him the exercise of all authority and power in the etate. During the
latter part of hie reign, Sdhji shut himeelf up in S i b , and
n and government were almost for otten. Sdhjhji
time after,
death of ~ i s b - u f ~ u l kabout
)
the month of Decamber, 1749 A. D. after a reign of 60
yeam. He ms d e d by his adopted son Rbm R 4 6
the grandcon of Tk6 B6i, power mating with the ministor
or PeiahwL Before his death he intrusted the Peishwi
with the mle management of the Marhatta empire, and
directed that KolMpiir, then governed by'~ambh6jithe
non of R6j6 Rbm, should be alway~conaidered aa an
independent kingdom.

PKme

Sa'hn,

9% &o called Abba m e b , wa8 the eon of Trimbakji Bhoela, and adopted son of R6m Uj6, whom he
succeeded on the mawad of Sib on the 12th December,
1777 & D. He was always kept a close prisoner. After
I& death, hie eon P a r a p Singh eucceeded Bim.

SajaLwandi,

@!!WJ eida Sir4j-uddh Muhammad bin-

'Abdur Raehld-al-SajiwandL

W R d ,M i .

b 4 * . f i a , an Urd6 poet of Kgrah who wan
a pupil of Shdh Najm-uddin 'Abrb.

@',

Bakafl,

or T h h f i , whose original name ia Ab6
an excellent h b i c grsunmarian and author.
Is6,
He died in 766 A. D., 149 A. H.

w,

&J)G
sister of Mirz6
Muhammad HaMm half-brother to the emperor Akbar.
She was married to Shbh Ohazi B h h tho nephew of Noh%

8aLina Ba'no Beg-,
Khba

8-8,

w,

SafiaR, m, poetical name of W d 'Ali Rhin an author.
of

Egppt.

@, a poet of Kgrab, named Mk Abdae Samad
who died in 1727 A. D., 1140 A. H.

Sa]rhup,

8

Bakge,

bh., or Derrieh BakH of BuLhks. He
died in 1666 A. D., 982 A. B.,and ie the author of a
Diwb
qj@

found in the Library of Tipii 8u1*.

Sagka'ld,

+#&.

This word which in b b i c ~ignitlesa
catler, w.& the surname of Abb Ya't6b Y b f bin-Abb
Bakr, who wan also called S i r i j - u d d f n - a l - K h w W .
He was a great author and master of Z6hidi. One of
his w o r b is called '' Idisbih-ul-mh." H e wan born in
1160 A. D., 666 A. H., and died in tbe year 1229 A. D.,
626 A. H.
Sakhi Sarwa'r, j b @
~ ', a Y
&t.
Ber
Sultbn Sakhi Sarwar.

Sals'bat J~ang,6 wL,
the third MM of Nidm-d.
Mulk 'Anif J6h, wan placed by the French on the maanad
of the Dakhin after the asaaaaimtion of Muzaffar Jang
his nephew which took place on the 3rd February, 1761
A. D., 17th Rabi I, 1164 A. H. Monsieur B w y the
h n c h Goneral was created by him a nobleman of the
empire, and the Northern Skcars granted in jigu to his
nation. Momieur Burrey continued to conduct the affair8
of the Dakhin, till, by the intrigues of N i s b 'Ali, brother
to Salibat Jang hir w m e l l o r Haidar Jang being aaslu.
h a t e d on the 12th May, 1768 A. D.,3rd Ram*
1171
A. H., and the Engliah who had patronized Muhammad
'Ali Khb in the province of ArMt growing powerful,
he wrre obliged to return to the French territoriw to the
assistance of hie countrymen. Nizim 'Ali being without
a rival deposed and imprieoned W b a t Jang on the 26th
June, 1762 A. D., 4th zil-bijja, 1176 A. E., and sssumed
the government. SaUbat Jang remained in confinement
till his death which happcned on the 29th September,
1763 A. D., 20th h b l " 1,1177 A. H.
&t
-LJ a nobleman who held the
office of Mir Bakhahi or pay-master general in the time
of the emperor Shbh J a w . He wan stabbad in the
prwence of the emperor by a RbjpClt chief named Amar
Singh =@or the son of Qaj Singh, on the evening of
Thursday the 26th of July, 1644 A. D., 30th Jumid) I,
1054 k H., in the fort of Kg&.
His tomb ia dill )o be
wen in the viainity of Kgrsh. Amar Singh waa pursued
and cut down near one of the g a h of the fort, which
goes after I& name, Arnar Singh Gate.

Ssla'bat Kha*,

J cs?L,
~
a nobleman who on the
accession of the emperor Abmad ShAh to the throne of
Dehli in 1748 A. D., 1161 A. H. wan raised bD the raPL
of Mir Bakhshi or pay-master general with the title of
ZuMkk J h g .
Saladin, vi& W a h - u d d h Ytieaf the son of Apybb.

8ele'bat KhaRn,C

e,

Bela%, L

author of the U-ad

or poem called "Nls

wa Nay6z," which he compoeed about the yenr 1658
A. D., 930 A. H.

daughter of I&
Hnaain After her
father's death ebe was mamed to M k b the brother of
'Abdullah the son of Zubeu.

aafi&Lwi, fpldrauthor
,
of the history of the &&is

8

Sakka B a r d w aRn i, $1~9
GJ
author of a D i w h

author of the " Mu-t
ghwkja BahLuddh," containing the memoira of the mlebrated Shaikh BahB-uddin,
founder of the Naf ahbandi Order.
of 'Abdull6h bfirhin. H e died in the year 1650 A. D.
1060 A. H. a t Kgrah
and liw buried there. Vidr I b h f i .
the san of
Sale%-addin Yusaf,

&~kb~

~
d (theb same who is called b y w a n writen
Suladin), a celebrated Srzl+~ of Syria and the firat king of
Egypt of the AyyGbite family, equdly renowned as a
warrior and leginlator. It in eaid that he supported
himeelf by hir d o u r , and the influence of hia amiable

Salamat
c h w f e r , sgainet the united efforts of the ohief Christian
potantaten of Europe, who carried on the moot unjust warn
against him, under the false appellation of Holy Wara.
H e reigned in Egypt and Syria from 1173 to 1193 A. D.,
668 to 588 A. H., and in the year following he died at
Damamus, leaving seventeen s o w who divided his extendve dominions. He waa succeeded by his son Malikeul'Aeh 'Uamb in the government of Egypt, but aa none of
his successors poesessed the enterprising genius of S b h uddIn, the history of Egypt k o m that time to the year
1250 A. D. affords nothing remarkable. At this time
the reigning Sulgn Malik-al-Sblah was dethroned and
dab by the Yaml6kn, a kind of mercenary soldiers who
served under him. In consequence of this revolution,
the Marnltka became maatern of Egypt, and ohose a Suw
l
from among themeelvea. Vids Mamlirk.
Sultdna of Egypt

tL Ayyirbitr family.

...
....
...... .... ,,,,
.......

S+dD*, M h Muhammad Balim of Patna
a merchant who died at BIurshidLbid in 1781 A. D., 1195
A. H., and left a Namawi in Urdii.

Salim,

e j *&lo, king
of Siam who came to Hindtishin in the beenning of 1872
and waa received in Calcutta, Lakhnau, Bombay, &a,kc.'
with all the honours due to high rank.

Samdik Phre ~ a r a m i d rJ,& * ~ $

ICj' uG,emperor of the Turks
or Constantinople, and the greatest monster of that
monstrous mce, waa the second son of B6yezid 11 whom
he defeatod in a bnttle, and after poisoning him and
t hie brothers or nephews, ancended the
murdering e i ~ hof
throne of Turkey on the 6th April, 1512 A. D.. 18th
&far, 918 A. H. He subverted the Mamldks of Egypt,
bringing it with Pnlostine, Syria, and Arnbia under the
yoke of the Turks. He invaded the kingdom of P e d ;
subdued and dew Aladeulos, the mountain king of
Armenia and reduced his kingdom to the form of a
Turkish province. He repressed the f o r m of the Hungarians by a double invasion. But 'when intending to
turn aU his forces upon the Christians, he was suddenly seized with a cancer on his bnck whereby he died
on Fridny the 21at of September, 1520 A. D., 6th
Shawwal, 926 A. H. on the very apot where he had
formerly unnaturally ansaulted his aged father. He wcul
succeeded by hh eon Snlaimh I, surnamed-The Magd~.
flcent.

8 W I, Sultan,

A. n
-.
-.

S6Iah-uddin YGnaf bin-Appbb, began 1168
died 1198
Ma1ik.d-'Aziz 'Usmh,'son of Silah-uddin,.
,, 1197
Malik Manah Muhammad bin-'Usman,
,, 1200
Malik 'Adil Saif-uddin Ab6 Bakr bin-Appbb, ,, 1218
Mnlik KLmil Muhammad, son of Saif.uddh,
1237
1239
Mdik 'Adil Abb Bakr b i n . m i l ,
Malik SLlah Ayyiib Najm-uddin bin-K6mil,
1249
he waa slain in battle with the Fra*.
Malik Muaeaim Tk4.u Sh6h bin-Sblah,
,, 1250
Malika Shajrat-uddurr! a slave girl of Malii
1266
S&lab, she reigned three years and died in
hWik Aaluaf 1 6 - bin-YiracrG reigned 6
Y.Malik Moizr 'Aez-uddin Eaibak, a T u r b m a n dave or
MamlGk of the Ayyfibita dynasty, mamed the queen
Malika Shajrat-uddurr, and ascended the throne of,Egypt.
ELis dercendante ruled for nearly one hundred yearn, and
were called the MamlGkitea.

+

B a a m a t 'Ali,
uL,the city ~ m m ioff A I U ~ ~ A
who becsme a rebel and was hung in June, 1867 A. D.
at that station.

@ * a L (.?k
of Bennreq author of a neatiae on Music, who lived
about the commencement of the present or nineteenth
century.

Salamat 'Ali Khan, Hakim, uli

yJ*., thin word which signiflee a
native of BaghdL4 wae also the surname of Ab6'1 Hanan
Muhammad bin-Obeid-dah, who waa one of the most
illustrious Arabian poet of hie time. He lived at the
court of 'Azd-uddaula, a S u l t b of the dynsety of the
B6yaide.9, who reigned at Fara and ' I d k &om 976 to 983
A. D.

SILJami or Salmi,

Salar I l b m a y n d Ghasi, ~ j JWJYL,
b
vids h ' d d

8-

11, Sultan, pd- wLhL succeeded hie father
Rnlaimb I. aurmmed Tho Magnificent, aa emperor of the
Turks in September, 1566 A. D., @far, 974 A. H. H e
was an idle nnd effeminate emperor ; but hia deputies took
from the Venotinna the isle of Cyprus, and from the
Moors the kingdom of Tunis and Algiers. Over thie
emperor the Christians wore victorious in that famow
son-fight called the bnttle of Lepanto, when he lost above
85,000 mon besides hi fleet. Devoting his time to the
aeveral pleasures of his seraglio, he died. little respectsd,
on the 9th December, 1674 A. D., Shaban, 982 A. H.,
aged 62, and was succeeded by his son Sult6n M u d d IIL

sslim

+

III, sultan,
u&, son of ~ u s t a fL
~II,
was born in 1761 A. D., Rajab, 1203 A. H., and succeeded
to the throne of Turkey on the death of hia uncle Abmad
IV, in April, 1789 A. D. He b e e n his rcign with a war
with Catharine I1 of Russia, in which peace wcu purchased by great 8acnfices of territory. At a later period
Egypt was invaded by the French; but they were
defeated, and compelled to quit the country, by the
English, in 1801. A revolt of the Jannisrvis deposed
Salim on the 28th of July, 1807 A. D., Jumhda I, 1222
A. H., nnd raised Mnrrtafi IV to the throne; but he wcul
deposed after a reign of one year, and M h 6 d XI made
emperor 1808 A. D.

Qhbzi (Salb),

Sdhahan or Salivahana, &&, f a i d to have been
the son of a potter and to have lived at Patar on the
Uodavari Hie era L atill in nee in the Dakhiu, ita date
ie 78 A. D.

saw,

+,

~a

the poetid title of ~ n i i m m n a d
who
came to India from Persia daring the reign of ShBh
J a U n and was employed by Iel6m Kh6n, waair. H e ia
the author of a D i w b and also of a Masnawf which he
wrote in Perain, and in which he deacribe~Lahijb. But
when he came to India, he altered the heading and called
i t a dewription of Rn.hm(r. H e died in the year 1647
A. D., 1057 A. H.

8!k4 surnamed Shaikh-ul-lsldm, a ~ u h a m m a d a nsaint
who, during his life was greatly revered by the emperor
Akbar. I t is mid that by his prayera the king wcul
blessed with several children. Hi father BahB-nddin
was a descendant of Shaikh Farfd Shnkarganj. H e was
born a t Dehli in 1478 A. D., 883 A. H., waa a dieciple of
KhwLja I b a m Chiahtf, and resided on a hill close to
the village of S i M in the provinw of Xgrah. By the
liberality of the emperor, he built a splendid h j i d or
mosque on the hill, called the Maajid of Fathap6r S i k d
which waa completed in 1571 A. D.. 979 A. H., a t a coet
He died a few months after itp
of 6 Inca of rupee.
completion on the 13th February, 1572 A. D., 27th
RamqtSn, 979 A. H.,aged 96 lunar yeare, aud wee baried

Salim
on the top of the hill where his tomb in to be seen to thia
day. He was one of the chief mink of HindGstBs, and
him sayings are worthy of commemoration. After his
death his aon Bndr-uddin succeeded him to the guddi.
His pedigree runs thus : " Shaikh Salfm Chiahti, the son of
Bah15.uddh.1, the son of Shaikh S u l a i m h the son of
Ghaikh 'Adam, the son of Shaikh Mbd, the son of Shaikh
Maudbd, the eon of Shaikh Badr-uddin, the son of Shaikh
Farid-uddin of Ajbdhun, commonly called Shakarganj."
Twenty-four times Salim Chishti is Baid to have gone on
a pilgrimage to M e w and returned again. His b d
was made of s i n g h i m that were produced in the reservoir
of Sikri. His son Kutb-uddh was killed in Bengal by
Sher Afkan, 5rat husband of Nur Jahin. His grandaon
I s l h K h b the son of Bndr-uddin was raised by the
emperor Jeh&& to the rank of nn Amir and was appointed governor of Bengal in 1608 A. D., 1017 A. H. Vi&
I e b Kt&.

salim 8h.h Bur* J p*&

&led lsl&m Wlh
and J a m Khin, was the younger son of the emperor
Sher Sbdh. His elder hrother 'Adil K h h being absent
a t his father's death, JaUl KhBn ascended the throne in
the fortress of Kalinjar on the 29th of May, 1646 A. D.,
17th Rabi' I, 962 A. H.. and amumed the title of I s l h
Ghh. which bv false omnunciation was turned to that of
Gali& Shih. - ~ re&ped
e
nine years and became a c t e d
with a fistula, of which he died at Owniar 1654 A. D.,
961 A. H., in which year also died Mahrnbd ShIh king
of Oujdt, and Bur& N i d m SMh king of A b m h a g a r .
I n commemoration of the remarkable circumstance of
thwe monmha dying almost at the same time, MauUni
'Ali the father of the celebrnted historian Firiahta, wrote
a ahort epitaph, in which the words "the ruin of kings,"
exhibit the Hijd year 961 A. D. The remains of Salim
Bhsh were conveyed to SahearPm and buried close to his
fstbeis tomb, Salim Sh6h wag succeeded by his eon the
prince Firoz, then 12 years of age, who wae placed on
the throne by the chiefs of the tribe of 86r, at Owfiat.
H e had not reigned three day0 (some say three months)
when MubMz Kh6n the son of N i z h Khin S h , at once
the nephew of the late Sher S h B , and brother-in-law of
Galim SGh, aaea&nated the young prince, and ascending
the throne, aesumed the title of Muhammad S U h 'Adil.

Balima Sultana Begam,

&J

&

+.

The
mother of this lady waa Oulrukh Begam the daughter
of the emperor BAbar Sh6h who gave her in marriage to
M i n i Ndrr-addh Muhammad by whom she had Snlima
Salima wan mamed to Rair6m K h h KhhnKhidn in
1668 A. D., the mnmage took place at Jalandhar with
the consent of the emperor &bar who was present at the
nuptiala After the death of Bair6.m K h b in 1661, she
became the wife of the empcror, by whom uhe had a
daughter named Bhihzdda K h h m , and a son named
SulHn M u A . 6he waa well-versed in Persian and had
a good genius for poetry. She dide in the reign of the
emperor Jahingir 1612 A. D., 1021 A. H.
dj*

#934 kLJthe daughter
of Bulaiman Shikoh, the son of Dbra Shaikh, wasmnrried to Prince Muhammad Akbar. Aurangeeb's fourth son.
Their offspring wna Nikaaiar who was proclaimed emp m r at Xgrah and imprisoned by Rukn-uddaula.

ealima Bano Begam,

(lalimi or Haean Balimi, Menlena, q
& wGYP, a poet who died and was buried a t Sabawar, ia the
year 1450 A. D., 864 A. H. He has left a D i w h .
from whom the At6baka of F k r ware
descended, was a Turldah g e n e d in the mrvice of the
8aljbki king4 and wan entrasted with the charge of one
of the p r i n w of that race and appointed to the governpent of F 6 a and ooma adjoining pmvino81. Bdghur

~WU,

managed not only to keep his government during his life,'
but to trsnemit it to his deacendanta, mvm of whom held
Fdrs aa governors, oir. :1. Maudbd, the son of Balghnr.
2. Fwlin-Shubh-Karra, who recoived the government
from Alp A m b , rebelled, but was subdued by
Nizbm-ul-Muk the prime-miPieter of the Sul*
8. Rukn-uddaula.
4. Atibak JnlP-uddin JawUL.
6. Atibak Kutaja, who built a college a t ahirk, and a
palace called Takht Knraja.
6. AMbak Mankds.
7. Bhzibn, who in mid to have been a just and wise
governor. After the doath of BLz6ba who waa the
last of these governore, AtAbak B u e a r the great
grandson of Salghur, m w e d e d in 1148 A. D., and
became a powerful ruler. Vi& Sun@ and Mulafat.

1

8-

or ~ h ~ bimam,
i ,
O h a d r - ~ S i a r , "and " T&

yJGJ

author of tba TArb."

saliha B

~ ,j+ ~&L.,
~ the, daughter of gieim~ h
and wife of the emperor Jah&gir who gave her the title
of B U a h B Mahal.

Bslig

wzwiai,

and SaUk Y e z d i, &Ji dJL
dlr. These two poetq one fmm K w w h and

the other fmm Yezd, flourished in the time of the emperor
S U h J a h h , and both died in the reign of '#lam&.
861ik Fazwini died In 1699 A. D., 1080 A. H., and the
other, one year after him.

Barn, a L * ,

p o e t i d title of 8h6h Ibmhh.

Salim, $4 *caO y+L, author of a D l w b whioh he
completed in 1701 A. D., 1082 A. H.

is Hdji Muhammad Anlam.

?&,

IIis proper name

Bsljuki,
a d p & y of Tartar kin, who derive their name from Saljbk, a chief of great reputation, who had been compelled to quit the court of
Bighb K h h the sovereign of the Turks of kapch6k.
Salj(l$, who hnd proceeded with hL tribe to the plains of
Bukhir& embrnced the religion of Muhammad and
acquircd the crown of martyrdom in the war against the
infidels. His age of an hutldred and seven years, earp d the life of his son Mikiil; and Saljbk adopted the
care of hia two grandsons Tughtal and J a ' h r ; the eldeat
of whom, a t the age of 46 years waa invested with the
title of SultIn in the royal city of Naish~iptr. I t is said
that Mikin became known to Bultin Mahmdd of Ohaenf,
and wan greatly honoured by that monarch. They relate,
that on Mahmhd aaking the ambaestrdor of their chief,
what force they could bring to hi8 aid ; '' Send this
m a , " said theenvoy, presenting one of two which he
held in his hand, " and 60,000 horse will appear !"-" I s
that all P" exclaimed Mahmbd. "Send thia," said he
presenting the other, "and an equal number will follow."
But suppose I wan in extreme dbtrene," observed the
monarch, " and wanted your utmost exertions P"6 L T h e ~ replied
"
the a m ~ m "#end
,
my bow, and
200,000 horse will obey the summons!"
The proud
conqueror heard with eecret alarm, this temfying account
of their numben, : and we are told that he anticipated
the future overthrow of hb empire. Tnghral Beg and
his brother mrved for several years under BulGn Mahmbd. In 1036 A D., 429 A. H.,the former mded
Bnl* M8s(r'dd the son of Mahmdd, and received invw.
titure M Sul* of Khruirh froxu the ghalifs of Bag&-

b

Ssmeam-addaula or Samram Jang, d!I

4

r+,

the son of SamaBm-nddaula 6hAhmwBe
gh8s, who received the m e title after his father's death.
Both of them held dietin uiehed ponitions in the court
of the N i z h of H a i d a d b d Vidd Shbhnaw& K h b .

yh4J
the son of h I i 6
sawm-uddaa, J , ~ I
Nselr who came to India from Mizindam in the reign
of the emperor 6h4h Alam. Sam&-uddaula whose
original name wae Malik Muhammad Khin, roceived the
title of Nawhb Gamdm-uddaula Malik Muhnmmad
ghen Dilair Jang from NawLb Najaf K h b . He died in
JaipGr in 1804 A. D., 1219 A. H.

d d a u l a, 1
&.d
entitled K h h
Dab, hold the high rank of Amir-nl-'Umri in the
reign of the emperor Muhammad 6hih. Vids K h h
Daurbn.

S-am-u

Sanay,

SbJ

poetical name of Shaikh Niz6m-uddfn A$mad
commonly called Baai M i h . He flourished about the
year 1738 A. D., 1161 A. H.
.A

Sma, H - h ,

qb W, dh Khw6ja Hnsain Sand.

F Jcommonly calledHakim

m a * , Shaikh,

Bani& a celebrated poet and native of Qhnzni, who
flourished in the reign of B a h r h Shih. son of Masa'bd
8 h h of Ghaeni. He is the author of several poems.
His laat work which ha dedicated to Bahrim Sh& is
called the " Had&a," or '' Had4at-ul-Hak6ok" the
Garden of Truth, a very beautiful poem on the unity of
Ood and other religious subjecte, said to contain 30,000
verses. This book he finished 1131 A. D., 625 A. H.,
in which year he is supposed to have died, aged 62 years
He is also the author of a m a l l work containing about
280 versea entitled " Ram&-ul-Anbia wa Kanb-ulAulia," and of a D i w h .

Ban& Maulana, eliF
B6gh Inun.

author of a poem, entitled

1s ~ Y Y , ~ t i z iof Panipat,
xamna,
flourished about the year 1639 A. D., 946 A. H., and is
the author of the commentary called " Mnzhari" and
other w o r b ; one of which is called Baif-ul-MaslU.

SSP&U~,

&&, one of the RhjL of h e i r ,
now called J a i p t , After him reigned Qokul or Kantal,
and after him reigned PGjandeva or PajGrji about the year
1186 A. D. He married the daughter of Prithi M
j6.
After him. Maleai, after him the following r 4 j b reigned
in succeaaon, Bijalji, Ibjdeo, who wae defeatad by
Yahmhd 11. 1261 A. D. man, Kantal, who built the
city of h e i r , JGnni, Udaikaran, Nar Singh, Banbeir,
Vdheirao, Chandarsein, P r i t h h j , murdered by his son
Bhim, Ayakam ; after him reigned Bharamal a h called
P6hnmd and .Biharfmal, which see.

Sa1ldhB1 Dee, AS

Sangham Lal, JY

a Hindb whom poetical name
was Izzat. He waa a pupil of JIirzL J i n J h h Mahar,
.nd waa living at Xgrah 1760 A. D., 1174 A. H.

m,

+J

also called Shhh Sanjm BfjLpbrf,
m the son of Mir Haidnr Kdshf the punster. H e wan
an e x d e n t poet and floarishcd in the time of 8 u W
Ibrbhfm 'Adil of Bijipb. H e died in 1618 A. D., 1021
A. H., and left a Diwin.

-a=,

Sangram Sh a h, 8 k r e , R6ji of Kha~~kpbr
in
South B W , defied the Mughal armies in the time of
Akbar, lost hb life in a struggle, and his son and
c e m r were forced to become converb to IelPm.

Sanjar Shah,

a&',

the eon of Tnghan Sh6h 11;
He waa cotemporary with Takaah Khin who married his
mother and ndopted him ; but when he rebelled a&sl
him, Taka& blinded him.

uLL,the third eon of Sulw
Mnlikshh Snljbv. H e held at his father's death, 1092
A. D., the government of K h u r h , and took little concern in the troubles that ensued on that event : but after
the death of his brother, Sul* Muhammad, he may be
deemed the actual sovereign of Persia. He forced
Bahr4m Shhh, a monarch of the nroe of QhaznL w h ~
capital was L h o r , to pay him tribute ; and Al6uddfn,
prince of Ghbr, who had defeated Bahrdm S U and taken
Qhazni, yielded in hia turn to the superior fortune of
Sanjar, by whom he was defeated, made prisoner and
tributary to the h o w of SaljQ. But Sanjar, after a
long reign marked by singular glory and succesq wae
destined to experience the most cruel reverses of fortune,
I n the year 1140 A. D., 636 A. H., he advanced far into
Tartary to a t k k Oour Khln, the m o m h of gars
ILhatB, and snfered a ~ i g n a ldefeat in which almoet hia
whole army was cut to pieces, his family taken prieoner,
and all his baggage plundered. He next marched, 1168
A. D., 647 A. H., against the Turkman tribe of Qhul
who had withheld their m a 1 tribute of 40,000 sheep:
an action ensued, in which he wae defeated and taken
prisoner. During his long confinement of four yeam,
his dominions were ruled by hb favourite S d e a Kh6ttn
.Turk&n : at whose death in 1166 A. D., 661 A. H.,
Ganjar made an effort to escape and was successful; but
he lived only a short time after he regained his liberty,
for he died on Friday the 24th May, 1167 A. D., 11th
Rabi' IT, 562 A. H., in the 73rd year of his age, and was
buried in N a n . The Saljbk dynasty in Khur*
ceased
with hb existence, m d most part of hie kingdom fell
into the posseemon of Khwhizm Sh& Atsiz ibn-Mnhnmmad ibn-Anuehtakfm the grandfather of Takaah Khw6rizm S h h . The poets of his court were Adib Sibir,
Rashid Witwit, Abdul W d s ~Jabalf, Farid Khtib,
Anwnri, MaliL 'Irmid Zawani, and Sayyad Hueain of
QWi.

Sagjar, Sultan,

S d a , L,o i h RW SM
Baa-,

$by cid~~ n n k a r .

Sarbaland Khan, uLi 4/..,
an hmk of the time of
the emperor 'Alnmgir, who held the rank of 4000 and
died in the year 1679 A. D., 1090 A. H.

Sarakhsi or 41-Sarakhei,

ey,cids Abb Baln

Muhammad-al-Sarakhsi

Sarbadal, J I J ! ~a,tribe of Afghbna of Bsbrwk.

Ti&

'Abdul Raz*.

Sarbaland Khan, wk

6.-

entitled Naw6b Mu.
b6riz.ul-Mulk, waa governor of Patna in the time of
Famkh-myar, and waa recalled to court about the year
1718 A. D., 1130 A. H. In the reign of the emperor
~
~ s ~ heh
~
~
~
appointed
governor
of auj&
1724 A. D.. 1137 A. H., but in 1730 A. D., 1143 k H.
wae removed from hie government on account of hin

~

d

W Khin Bahklnr, a loqof ' Acim-uddaula AbG'1
Vbim MasPtfar J a n
He died in 1834 A. D., Shaww~U,
1260 A. H., and lea' benids the Tfukira called &'
Umdae - M u u W h " a thick Diw6n.

M

8uwat, a!?, via3 Jugsl Kiah6r.

sate, GL, t a ~ 1of1a poet
~
S a w Chandar Rae B a h a d ur,

csbj+

&,

M U 6 of Ndee, the greet-pondson of Rhj6
Ei&m C7handar b e who aided the English in despoiling
Birij-nddaula, died November, 18i0 A. D.

sayadat K h g h WLm ~ b ,brother of I&m Khh,
a nobleman of the reign of ShQb J n h h ; he died in the
month of J d y , 1668 A. D. His wn'r name wes FadrJlih ghh.

-,

gzandfather
&
of Sayyad J a w Bukhkrl, and a M u e n U eaint, whose
tomb is in Bijaimandil near the tomb of Sh& Nuhammad I i h a y f i at Dehli.

88y;pad A h m d Kabir,

8ayyad m a d ,

*,

&&a
Munaif of
Dehli in the British Government aervice, waa the eon of
h y y a d Muhammad Muttaw K h h BahBdur, and author
of the work called "Ask SanBdid," containing a dek p t i o n of old Dehli and BhRhjahhdbU, and a h of
another work, entitled " Silsiht-ul-MdGk." The native
pbce of his ancestorq is Arabia. They removed afterwards to Hirat, and during the reign of Akbar the Great,
they came into India. Ever since that period, they have
enjoyed royal titles and dignity. H e WM living in 1867
A. D., 1278 A. H.

Bsyyad Ahmad, -1
+,brother of the celebrated
8ayyad J U BukhM. H e waa left in charge of G u j d t

-

by D k 6 Shikbh in 1669 A. D. His elder brother's name
was Sayyad JBfar Khh. Hie tomb ie near Tzijganj a t
&ah.

Sayyad Ahmad Khan, uk -1

J*r, hds @ad

(SWYad).

llayysd A h m ad, V&!

-1
JW, of Bareili, who
rained a religious war with the S i k h in tho Panj6b and
was kiied at BaU*.
H e began life in an indifferent

school for the character of reformer and aaint, which he
ultimately aeaumed, aa a sawC serving with Amir KhBn's
h - b o o t i n g home in U w z i . Quitting that service, he
repaired to Dehli, and became a disciple of Shih 'Abdul
'A&, a very celebrated devotee of the city; the fame
of whoee knowledge and piety has been widely extended
throughout thin side of India I t ie frequently aaid by
netiveq that it wse from Bh6h 'Abdul 'Adz, that Bayyad
m a d derived the peculiar opinions which he subsequently promulgated, and the design which he adopted
of preaching up a religiow war. I t in a t lcast certain,
thnt the chief of hin first disciples, and the most constant
associatea of all hie fortunes, were two near relatives of
'Abdul 'Adz, one hie nephew, Maulwi Muhammad IsmB'il,
author of the Sirit-ul-Mustokim, the other hie son-in-law,
m d 8180 partially 8 contributor to the book, named
Maulwi 'Abdul Hai. By these penroq Muhammad
-5
L generally w h e d to have been a man of much
h l e n t and learning. The extreme honour which he and
hie brother Maulwi paid to Sal-jad A b a d , who waa
himself nearly illiterate, had a powerful effect in attracting
towe& him the respect of the vulgar. They rendered
him almoet menial o a t - , raaaing, it in aid, with their
I o e a off, by the side of his palmkeen, when, he moved

out with his eerponta F h m hh 51at leaving Dehlf, he
aasnmed the name of a religiourr teacher, and wmmenced
aprending hie rehpona doctrinw. The general spirit
by which thene were animated (identical nearly with that
of the teneta of the drabii Wahibis, of whom the eect
of Sayyad Ahmad may perbe accurately termed an
Indian imitation) wan the ardent profeeeion of Muhammadanism in i h primitive simplicity and fervour, and
the utter rejection of all idolstrom or ruperstitioae innovation~,whencesoever derived. The manner in which
they were at firet actually received wan, however, highly
favourable. When Sayyad
at last m e down ta
Bengal, he had got together many followera, andhad
establkhed an extensive reputation.
H e arrived in
Calcutta with a considerable retinae t o w d the end
of 1821 A. D., and immediately a great majority of the
Muhammadam of tho place, of all ranks and s t a t i o q b ~ k e d
to become, or to profees themselvee, hb dhciplm. In
the early part of 1822, he ploceeded with his friend#, the
two lioulwia, to Xecca, from whence he returnd in
October of the next year, having touched for a few days
a t Bombay, where, with reference to the Bhortnese of hir
stay, hb succecls, in gaining numerow f o l l o v was
nearly aa remarknble an in Calcutta. I n December, 1825
A. -~
D.. he aaain started for U n ~ e rIndia. The next
-.
impo&t
evint of hie career, h& commencing a re OM
war in the L6hor brritmia, did not o w till k r a
considerable interval, though the entarpriee waa one in
which he had long openly announced hh intention to
engage. Ita date is given in the " T a r g h i b - u l - J W "
or "Incitement of bligiour War," a little C r e a t k
written in HindGetM during the continuance of the
struggle, by a Maulwi of ysnauj, with the vier, M iQ8
name purports, of roueing the Faithful to rally round the
standard which had been raised in the Panjzib. "The
tribe of Sikhrq" eaye tho indignant IILaulwi, " have long
held away in Ldhor and other placee. Thek oppresaiom
have exceeded all limite. Thourands of Muhnmmadans
they have unjuetly U e d , and on thousands have they
heaped disgrace. The 'Asbn, or summone for prayer,
and the killing of cows, they have entirely prohibited.
When at length their ineulting @m.ny could no longar
be borne, S a n d &mad, going to the direction of U b u l
and T a n d d r , rowed the Muhammadans of those wuntries, and nerving thcir courage for action in the eervice
of God, some thousands of believers became d y a t
his call to tread the path of God's rervice ; and on the
21et December, 1826 A. D., 20th Jumbla I, 1242
A. H, the JiW against the K& S i k h began." The
events of this war were watched with a natural interost
by the Muhammadan population of India generally,
whether followera of Sayyad Abmad or not. U y of
the inhabitante of our Western Provincee went in bodies
to range themselves under hie etandard; and hh emieaariea gathercd largo contributions of money and jewels,
even from our own distant Presidencies, and from the
principal Muhammadan towm of the Dnkhin. The
prominent occurrences of the war, the perseverance with
which it was kept up, the temporary and occasional
successes which Sayyad Alpnad met with, and his ultimata
death in battle, are well known. With his death, the
struggle appears to have entirely ceased.-Journal Asia&
b'ociety of Brngal,Vol. I, p. 480.
-~

qJ-,,p

byycld 'Ax or 8ayycld 'Ali Hambni,
J?I., a famoae S a m who fled to Kaahmk £ram his

native city of Ham& where he hud i n c d the wrath
of Amir TaimGr. Beven hundred Sayyada are h d to
have accompanied his flight to Kadunir in the reign of
8 ~ 1 t hFutb-nddin. He arrived
that province in
1880 A. D., 782 A. H. H e mmamd at Kaahmir nix
yearr and named it the "Garden of Solomm" (B6gh
Bulaim6n). He died st P d l i whilst on hir &tun to
Persia. His aon Mk Muhammad HHmdini, Pleo a fagitivq
brought in hie train three hundred Sayyada to gashr&,

where he remainedtwelve yeam. Thwe two immigrations
of fugitive Sayyada fixed the religion of the country, and
were doubtleaa the chief cauae of the religioue persecutionn
which e n ~ u e din the following reign.

& *,

Baygad 'Ali Bhiraai, $!&

the mint of
the Jo)rhia Gindhi triba His tomb is in Taf,b. The
inscription bean, the date 1776 A. D., 1190 A. H.

'Ali bh-Fhahab-uddin H a m d a n i ,
&dl ub
author of the " Tazkirat-ul-Maldk," treating upon religion, articles of Eaith,
duty of kings to their subjects, h.,
kc.

Sayy*
$1-

&&*,

8ayyad Hueain Shahid, Amir,

&? - 9 1 ,
a Muhammadan mint or martyr, who waa slain on the
9th of May, 1638 A. D., 9th Zil-bijja, 944 A. H. in the
time of the emperor Humbyhn, and in buried at a place
called Nlki Man$ at #grab, where his tomb is to be
wen to this day bearing a Persian h r i p t i o n in veme.

Sayyed Kabir, Bayysd,

-

*-'
Hio tomb is
still to be seen at Kgmh near a place called Sul*ganj,
and from the inscription on the tombstone, we learn that
he died in 1609 A. D., 1018 A. H.

Bayyad Muhammad or Said Ilb u h a m m a d ,
W, author of an Arabic work on Theology called
'1

'Uli&,."

Ssyyad FupBmplaq,
nome u b
d
,
ods lknd.

W ,s poet whcm poetical

Saydi, M i r, &PH,a poet of Persia who in 1664
A. D., 1064 A. H. came to India in the reign of 8 h P
J a h h . I t is said that in one inatance he received a
Begam the
present of 6000 rupeee from J a h b 'a
daughter of the emperor, and in another one lac for his
poernl. H e died in 1672 A. D., 1083 A. H. and ia the
author of a D i w b containing, 4,000 veraea.

Sai.0 of Bughsra, Mullq

cS)u
&L-He

in
the author of two D ~ w ~ I Ione
, of Ghaeab, and the other
for the uee of tradee-people. Tide the following article.

laill of N a i e h a p u r ,

*y?%&,
.poet who
flourished in the reign of AL4uddin T a k ~ a kof Khwarirm.
There are eeveral other poeta of this name, wch an Saifi
of B u k h k Amir H 4 i Saif-uddin Gaifi a nobleman at
the court of Amir TaimG, t c . One of them ie the
author of a small work on the art of writing poetry, called
"Unie Saifi" which he m o t e in the yosr 1491 A. D., or
896 A. H. Thie work wna translated into Engliah in
1872 A. D. by H. Blochmann, M. A.

&L6tr, s nobleman of the reign of the
emperor 'Klamgir, who was appointed governor of the
S6ba of Kgrah in Beptember, 1669 A. D., 1070 A. H.

W Khan,

&&, the brothm of Zain ghkr Koks.
& &'&, son of Ibr6him
Khan, &

Baii Khan,

6aif

KMq Fatha ~ a n governor
g
of Bengd by a siater of the
e m p m N6r J&h, named Yalika Bdao Begam. Hia
aunt the ompress, hating no sons by JahBngir, adopted
8aif K h h as her own, and he was from hie tender years
brought up a t court by the emprees. H e s, subeequently governor of Bardwda where after some yeam aa
he waa riding on an elephant through the skeet, a child
was accidently trodden to death. The parento loudly
demanded an exemplary pnninhmant on the drivex. Sad

'

their request and ordered them to be
driven away. They made thair complaint to the emperor,
who ordered Saif K h h to make them ample amends for
their lose ; but Saif K h h threw them into prison whinh
coming to the ears of the emperor, he gent for Saif Khin
at Lbhor, and for hie disobedience had him trodden to
deeth in the presence of the chill's
ghkr r e b e d

u#

& Lh3Y, eldest brother of
Zain K h b Kbka, who was raieed by the emperor Akbar
to the rank of 4000. H e wan U e d in battle against
Muhammad Hueain M k 6 at b d 6 b b d O u j d t in
y,
1672 A. D., 980
H,

8a.f Wan Koka,

Baif-uddin Lachin, Amir, &'pY

&J'lch?..r?.4,

a Turk of the tribe of LBrhh, came to India about the
yosr 1263 A. D,, 651 A. H., and served under eeveral
emperore of Dehli. H e is the father of 'Ass-uddin 'AU
Shih, Hum-uddin Abmad and of AbG'1 Hasan who is
commonly called Amir Khunro, the celebrated poet of
Hindfistin.

*-,

@ &*JI
a poet who wan a native of Aafarikat a town in M6warnnnahr. H e flourished in the time of one of the Sul*
of K h w k m , named Alp or Apal A d b who reigned
aftar Atsiz and died in 1166 A. D., 661 A. H. Saif-uddin
has left a D i w b c o n t A i g 12,000 versee.

8ai.f-uddin A e f a r i k a t i, JV

h,a prince of Hamdh who
reigned about the year 967 A. D., 356 A. H.

Baif-uddaula, d - d l

Bas-uddaula or Baif-u d d i n,

6,

~ J J I
,on of
'Ald-uddh Hasan Ghbri, whom he succeeded in the
kingdom of Gh6r and Ghazni 1166 A. D., 661 A. H., and
made over tho latter provinco to hie couain Ghayb-uddin
Muhammod the son of Sbm. Ho was slain in a battle he
fought against tho a h i s i n Turkmana 1163 A. D., 668
A. H., after a reign of seven years, and wan succeeded
by hia couain Ohayb-uddin.

'&' whom proper name in Mlr
Najbbat 'Ali Kh6n, wan the second son of Mir Ja'far 'Alf
K h h , governor of Bengal, Behar and Uqm. H e wcceeded his brothor Xajm-uddaula who died of amallpox, in May, 1766 A. D., Zil-Gjja, 1179 A. H., and
aaeumed the title of Saif-uddaula. A pension was granted
to him by tho English, and the business of Ndzim
managed by deputy. He lived after thia three ymra and
tan months. and died on the 10th March 1770 A. D., 8th
Zi-Ka'da, 1183 A. H. He was succeeded by hie younger
brother Mubbik-uddaula, a minor.

Baif-uddaula,

laif-uddaula., ahdl

&.

Thie man, who waa a faithful follower of M i r d Najaf Khh, s, a Hind6 RQjpGt
called Rathor, a native of Bikaneir. Having been in
eervice at Allahibhd under the brother of the late Waeir,
father of Muhammad g6li ; he became a Muhammadan
about the yesr 1866, and was appointed to the charge
of districts returning 20 lacs a y w , with the title of Saifuddaula.-Hr. H. G. Kamw'r Moglrul Empire, page 110.

Saii--18far

YT! a u b a h sr i, ) ' t ) ~ & f l l

Lh3r,

author of a work called " D m - u l - Y a j w " containing
anecdotes of various peraone from the earliest ages to the
time of Ab6 Ba'fd Abh'l Khair who died in 1048 A. D.,
440 A. H.,to ther with a deeaription of heaven and hell.
8ayU Zofar NaubahM.
He is

&

&mad, W, the Bay*
the d w n d a n t a of

who are a h called M k q are
'a
the son-in-law of the prophet.

Bayyed Abdullrb,

4

*,

mn of Bayyad 'Aldul

Sayyad
K6dir CWl, the great saint of BaghdM. His tomb ia

Jurjani, &fr

in the city of Tatts in Sindh.

w, the poetical title saenmed b y Elayyad
Npmat-nllah Wall.

Saypd,

Sayysd Ahmad Jab1 Bukhari,
+. Via2 A ~JU
II ~ ~ r i

yjw J& *+-I
.

Sayyad Said, Jt*u

II

Sayyad Hneain or Mir H u s a i n , W J",

Sayyad Hneain, M a k h d u m ,

Sayyad Said,

A

Sayyad Ismail 8 h a h, aC h - 1 Y*, commonly

called " P k Chattar," a Muhammadnn saint, whose tomb
ia situated about two thoueand paces out of the western
tea of the city of Broach on the northern bank of the
Farbada. The tomb is mid to be u p w d of three
hundred years old. It is built of the ordinary form in a
small enclosure. It is shnded by a Khizni tree which
grows by the aide of the eastern wall out of the enclosure.
In the middle of the tomb is a reservoir about 6 feet 4
inches by 1 foot 8 inch-, and in depth about 1 foot 2
inchoa. I n the midst of the water there rises about one
inch above it, a small ieland, or the inner tomb, of 4
feet by 1. This miraculoue reservoir is alwaye full
to the brim of very cold water. Hundreds of viaitom go
to the shrine every Thursday, and drink a tumbler full
of the water, but it never dhbi&es nor i n c w .
Znmbfrpdr, was-a descendant of Bayyad Npmat-ullah
tVali. His poetical name was RGhi. He died on the
30th of October, 1741 A. D., lat Ramqbn, 1164 A. H.,
and ia buried at Zambirp6r, a place situated thirty milee
from Lakhnau.

*,

8ayyad Jayfar Khan,

the eldeat son
of Bayyad J&l Bukhiri, and brother of Sayyad Abmad.
After hia father's death he sat on the mesnad of h h M
as a spiritual guide. He lived in the time of the emperor
'Klnmgir.

Sayylld Je;lsl Bukhari,

qjk

Jib w, vide Shaikh

JU.

q>e
J& %, aon of Sayyad Muhammad B u k W and a descandant of B a w d
a m a d Kabir. A very proud and learned Muaalmh who
held the rank of 6000 in the reign of the emperor Sh&
JahBs. H e was born on the 11th February, 1696 A. D.,
11th Jumidh 11, 1003 A. H. and died in 1647 A. D.,
1067 A. H. and is buried near the gate of the city of
Dehli. Some say his tomb h near Tsjgmj a t Kgrah.

sayyad Jalal Bukhari,

+,

Im6m of Muekat. The connection of the British with Murrkat commenced in the
beginning of the preeent century, when in conjunction
with the then Imhm, Sayyad Said, the Engliah were
engaged in suppressing the Wahabi pirates who infested
the Persian Gulf and the Indian Ocean. Bayyad Said
lived to a great age and filled the throne of Muskat for
about fiffy years. He died in 1856 A. D., and nas succeedod by hie son Thowayni who has recantly been murdered by his eon Salim. Tho old I m h left several song
one of whom received as his share the kingdom of Zanz i b h and the other Bayyad Turki another chiefship.

*4r ?.#,

~ ? r ,commonly
jb
called Khink Sawh. I t is mentioned in the A k b a r - n h ,
that Sayyad HUB&
came to India with Shah6b-uddin
Ohbri, who after his conquest of India in 1192 A. D.,
688 d H . left him behind as governor of Ajmeir where
he died some y o m sftar, and was buried on the hill where
the fort of Ajmeir then stood. H e ia now venerated by
the M d u m m a b a as a k t .

>GW, author of a D i w h found

in Tip6 Sultbn's ~i<rary.

a contemporary of Bhaikh Niz6m-nddin Aulia, and author
See W a j h u d d i n
of the work called "shr-d-Aulia.
Mub6rik girm6ni.

Bayyad H u s e i n ,

*,

Sul* of Oman, and Idm
of Muskat, who at the age of 16,mended the throne in
1803 A. D. and reigned till his death in 1866. Him
dominione, aftar hie death, were divided among two of his
eons, one of whom is established at ZanzibAr, the other
resides at M h t , and had the wvereignty of the A h t i c
Provinces.

Sayyad Tehrani,

a celebrated Muhnmmnrlan of Ghazni who died at Hirkt
in December, 1317 A. D., Shaww4 717 A. H., aged 117
lunar years. He is the author of worka called Nuhatul-Ar~&and & ~ ~ - n l - h 6 ~ .

49 +, 9i,& Sharff

I

In the year 1868 A. D., one Aean bin-(fhais, aided
by the other potentatee, having attacked and driven the
S d t h h m the throne, occupied it himself. Bul*
S a l h fled to Bandar Abbb, where he is now. T h e
new ruler A m bin-(fhaia in no doubt comected with the
Wahabie and supported by them.

Sayadat, Mir J d d - u d d in, * ~ b ,a son of ML
J d - u d d i n Muhnddia. He flourished about the year
1670 A. D., 1081 A. H., and ie tho author of a Diwbn.

hia correct name, however see under Saif-uz-zstar NaubahM.

Sidi or Seyyad Manla, Y ! G*,

a venerable n a p ,
in a mendicant dress, who travelled from Jurjbn towards
the east and arriving a t D e U set up a great academy
and h o w of entertainment for travellers and the poor of
all denominations. Though he waa very religioue, and
brought up in the BIuhammadan faith, yet he followed
some particular teneta of his own, so that he never
attended public worahip. H e kept no women nor slaves
for himaelf, and lived upon rice only ; yet his axpensen
in charity were ao great, that, as he never accepted
any preeents, men were astonished whence his finanwere supplied, and actually believed, that he posseseed
the art of transmuting other metals into gold. H e made
nothing of bestowing two or three thousand piece8 of
gold to relieve the wants of any noble family in d i s h .
I n short, he displayed more magnificence in his fe&
than the princes themselves. He expended daily upon
the poor 1000 maunda of flour, 600 maunde of meat, 80
maunds of sugar, besides rice, oil, butter and other
neceesariea in proportion. He latterly began to bestow
titles and olces upon his disciples, m d t o assume a tone
and manner sufficiently indicative of his design on the
throne. One of his followers dissatisfied with the part
assigned to him, went privately to the king (Jaw-uddin
Firoz Khilji) and disclosed the plot. The king w e d
him to be spprohended and trodden to death by an
elephant. Thia event happened in the year 1291 A. D.,
680 A. H., and L accounted one of the moet remarkable

smfa that took pkce in the reign of that mom@,
many believed him entirely innocent of the charge.

for

w o n ; and the pvemment of Bij6pt being now
weakened by inteutine diviuiom and the encroachments
of the Mughak he had soon an opportuni of ~ignalish g hhn*lf among other rebel. He
a banditti,
and plundered the neighboaring dintricta, and having
of the j w , raieed more -pa,
now taken po-ion
s u m a ~ ~ hlevied
~ y contributions on w v e d Zamfndh,
and much extended the limita of hie temitories. At thh
crisis the prince Aurangseib, governor of the imprial
territories in the Dakhin, wan meditating the overthrow
of his brother D M Bhikbh, the favoruita son of the emperor Sh6h J a h b who wan now in a dmgerow state of
health. For this purpose he was preparing an army to
march to Kgrah ; and, observing the enterprising genius
of Sew6ji mnt him an invitation to hie service. Sew6ji
pretending to be struck with horror at the rebellion of a
oon againnt a father, received the prince's m
indignity, drove him from his presence, and o eredwith
the
letter he had brought, to be tied to the tail of a dog.
Aanrngzeib for the prwent stifled his resentment, but
~
~ imlenoe,
~
4 hence
p may ~be
dated hie tedious war in the Dakhin, and finally the ruin
of the Uughal empire by the Marhatpa. Aarangzeib
having left the Dekhin in 1668 A. D., 1068 A. H., Bimjf
reeolved to turn the inactivity of the imperial troops, and
h of the
~ (Mlkanda and Bij6pGr princw, to
the w
the utmost advantage. He took the strong fortma of
Rbjgqh, which he h e d upon as the mat of hia government. The Bij6pGr government ha*
in vain denired
his father S&i, (who disclaimed all connection with him)
to repthe excesses of h h son, at length eent again&
him a
force under a peral named
E h h . Bewiji with artful policy Invited him to come
and receive hie submission. AfEd Kk& advanced without oppoeition to his tent, when he wae stabbed by the
treacheroun ZamindAr in embracing him. Upon a ei@
given, the M a r h a w rushed from an a m b u d e , attacked
the unaunpeoting anny of Bij6pGr, which, deprived of
their chief, wan qaickly defeated. Bew6ji plundered their
rich camp, and by thia victory became mslrter of BU
Kbkan, the Zarnhdh of which flocked to acknowledge

3

&

Bidi *All Kapudsn,

@-, or Captain of
the fleet of B d g n Bnlrimnn I , emperor of Oorntantinople.
H e b the author of the work called u Miratul MnmUk,"
or Mirror of Countries, containing a deecription of hie
joumey overland from the Indian shores to Corntantinople ; and of the " Muhit," that is the Ocean, a Turkiah
work on Navigation in the Indian Beae. Thia work the
author W h e d at A b d 6 b 6 d the capital of Oujr6t in
~~ber, 1664 A. D., Mu~arram, 962 A. H. It was
h l a t e d by the Baron Joseph von Hammer, Profwor,
Oriental Languages, at Vienna and communicated through
the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal in 1837.

e,

V&q a very learned
of NaLUpGr. It
said that in one night
and day, he composed 3,000 vernea. He flourished in
the time of Prince 'AUuddaula (the Eon of B w . h a r
who reigned a t U t 1447 A. D.

8imi Nsiehapuri,

7

foeve

u)

*.

Sins, Abu Sin8 or Avicenns,

b,cidr AbG Bins.

wrote
which mme
Khin and his son Jpfar Kh6n
Mzi, kings of Persie, the latter of whom nsll murdered in
1786 A. D., 1199 & H.
a pwt

cue panegyrics on S*

aibuya, cr!*,

an author who received thh name on
account of his keeping an apple (~eib)in hia hand, and
smelling i t often, but his proper name wae Abii Baahar
'Umar. He diedin 796 A. D., 180 A. H., aged 32 yearn.
See Butrib.

Seindbie,

* 6,
@+,
for q

b of the S&&

MY,

B b b j i Beindhia

Seiweji or Siwaji,

s celebrated chief of the
Bh& family and founder of the i l u b a ( t . 8 t . h in the
Dakhin, of whose origin we have the following account.
among the
Bhim Sen, r6ni of Udaipiir, the M in
g W ~ i ~ l $ r Wa ~ ~ P ~ c ~ f ~ d ~ u b h ~
HindG princes, had a son named Bhag Oingh by a conaoknowledged o v a almost the whole cout of % k w h .
cubine of a tribe vcry inferior to his own. On the death
He built palnce8 and erected fortifications in every part
himeelf deepbed and
of his father, BMg Singh find'
his
; gave
huble
the emperor '#lamneglwted by b& relntionB,the
r4jp6h, who hm
gir ; reigned more than twenty years, and left a character
the low
of his mother' regarded him only as a
which hae never since been equalled or approached by
badad, and not of their tribe, became weary of the indigany of his countrymen. He died on the 14th April, 1680
nitiw shewn him; and moved from UdaipGrto K h h d w h
A. D., 24th Rabf I,
A.
but according to
where he embraccd the service of a ZamindQ named
Elphinstone,s
of India, on the 6th April the
R6ji 'Ali Mbhnn. He aibrward~retired into the Dakhin,
Year*W* 63 Yfane& pile
administered
he purchnsed a tract of lend near the present
with the name aacrificee as had been devoted the year
Marhat@ capital of Pbna, and settled upon i t ae Zamindk,
before to the obsequie~of the M a h i d j i J~aawant Bingh
in which situntion he died. Bh6g Singh had four sorn,
of Jodhpbr ; attendant+ animal& end w i v q were burnt
two of whom, MallGji and Bambiiji, being of an enterspirit,
into the
of
ue, with hi8 ~ r P f i He mmded by hi.9 son Bambha or
sBrnbhQi.
a Marhat@ chief of distinguished rank at the court
of Bahhdur N i z h Sh& hIdcijf had a son named
or Bhioji,
a Brandson of ths -oVI1ed
86hji or BbGji who married the daughter of J6dho m e ,
and t h w the Bhbsla family became incorporated with the
Jaichind, the laat R6thor monarch of J$anauj. Ho with
a few retainers migrated in the year 1212 A. D., and
M a r w w and are commonly esteemed as such in Hindbplanted the =@or standard in M&w&. Hie s u ~ o r s
8 t h . Gbhji, after the death of hia father, left amadnagar
in pmees of time, by valour, and by taking advantage
with his followers and entered into the service of Ibrahim
of the times, enlar ed the state, and in 1438 A. D.,JW
'Adil Bhbh, king of Bijhpbr, who gave him a j6gh in
R6o of MLrwk, founded the modern capital of Jbdhpbr,
the Kamatic, with a command of ten thousand home.
to whioh he transferred the neat of government trom
Soon after thie in May, 1617 A. D. his aon BewBji, afbrMandbr. The name of W w k L a wrmption of M k l w k ,
wardn m celebrated in the Dakhin, was born, from the
deo called Mkb-deis, or "the region of death." Audaughter of Jidho U e Marhat@. S6hji having dieagreed
ciently, and propsrly, i t included the entire weatern deeert,
with his wife, eent her, with the infant Yewiji, to reside
&om the Satlaj to the ocesa
at PGna, of which, and the vicinity, he had obtained a
gnmt. Bew6ji though neglected by his father was prop)"i * !& 4,the la of
the
perly ducat& md & the age of r s e n b n noelled in ahbib,
mn of bT&,
ww a Khkajite. It M rekted that bir
every mmpliahnent. U t a q b e ww hL &st i

~ ~ ~ ~ a , " a n ~ ~ t h ~ " Ezirsgg
p ~ a ~ ~ i ~ ~ n d

Lz

Bkxia

~m~
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,
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hther Yesid rsarentby1Um&itheWalifto.e&9hbthe

Shadman, Sultan, w h e a&,

a poet who had
aesumed the title of Sult&n on account of his being a
descendant of the royal m e of Qikars, whose temtory
was between the wuutrim of the hnjlib nnd Ensan Abdal.
H e ilouriehed in the reign of the emperor Shih J a w
and is the author of a Diwin. He wrote some beautiful
verses in praise of the peecock throne on its completion
in the year 1636 A. D , 1044 A. H. for which he was
very handsomely rewarded by the emperor. H e died in
the reign of 'Xlamgir 1668 A. D , 1079 A. H.

Bpripn Mnh.mmagainst the Greeks in the twentyfifth year of the H i j r a The M u d m i a s obtaining the
victory, the Christisas were e
m for sale. Among
the mptivea Yezid eepied a beautiful maid, whom he
bought, and married. She proved with child of Shabib,
who wfu born on the 10th of the month of Zil.Gjja, being
the day on which the pilgrim8 kill the lracrificea at Mecca.
H e opposed HajiLj the governor of Mecca for a long time,
.nd wan a t Ieat drowned in o river. His body being
drawn oat, his head was cut off and eent to Hajj&. Thin
hsppened in 696 A. D, 77 A. H.

Zmadan,

poetical title of R6e Chandm
in the aervice of the N i z h of Haidmb&d.

6
J&, a celebrated
courteznn whom Sultbn Khalil the gmndaon of Amir
Taimdr had secretly married, and at last lost his kingdom
on her account. Vide Khalil ( S u l w ) .

shSd-ul-~~lk,
&I

IA,an Amir

Shaddad,

dl&,
the Adite, rse the son of 'Adand the
firat king of the 'Adit* a race of ancient Arabs; the
smallest of their tribe is mid have been 60 cubits high,
and the largest 100 cubits. Ad had two sons. Shadid
and S h d W ; on the death of their fathor they reigned
conjointly over the whole earth. At length Shadid died,
and hie brother Shaddid ruled after him. PhaddM waa
fond of rending the mcient books, and when he met
with descriptions of Paradiae and of the world to come,
his heart enticed him to build its like upon the earth.
A pleasant and elevated spot being fixed upon. ShaddM
despatched one hundred chiefe to collect skilful artists
and workmen from all countries. H e a h commanded
the kings of Syria and Onnurr to eend him all their jcwele
and preciourr stones. Forty camel-loah of gold, silver,
and jeweln were dnily ased in the building, which contained a thouaand apacioun quadrangles of many t h o u w d
rooma. In the areas were artificial
of gold and
ailver, whose leaves were em&,
and fruit clusters of
The ground wan strewed with
pearls and jeweb.
ambergria. maek and enffron. Between every two of the
arti5cial trees wee planted one of delicioae fruit. This
romantic abode took up 600 yeam in the completion. To
this pmdhe he gave the name of I r h . When finished,
Shadd6d m m h e d to view it, and when arrived near,
divided two hundred thousand youthful slaves, whom he
had brought with him from Damancus, into four detachments, which were stationed in cantonments prepared
for their reception on each side of the mrden, towarda
which he proceeded with his favourite courtiers. Suddonly
was heard in the air a voice like thunder, and ShaddBd,
looking up, beheld a personage of majeatic f i p and
storn aspect, who said, "I am the Angel of Death,
comminsioned to wize thy impure soul." Shad&d exclaimed. " Give me leisure to enter the garden," and waa
duscendiig from his horse, when the seizer of life matched
away his impure spirit. and he foll dead upon the ground.
At the same time lightnings flaahed, and destroyed the
whole army of the infidel ; and the row-garden of IrBm
bccnme concealed from the sight of man.
I t waa during the r e i p of M d w i a the h t Khalif of
Damascus, that some of the principal incidents connected
with the Paradise of Shaddid, are said to have taken
plal.~!. Thia Paradire, though invisible, is atill mpposed
to be standing in the deserta of Aden, and mmetimea,
though very rarely God permite it to be men.
Crighton, in hie '' Hktory of Arabia," says that The
whole fable seems a confused tradition of Belas and the
anciunt Babylon ; or rsther, ae the nsme would import,
of Bunhadad, mentioned in Bcripture aa one of the most
famoue of the Syrian k i y , and who, we an, told, wee
wornhippod by hh subjects.

Shadid, mi, && d6,an eminent M u d &

doctor
and author who died in the year 1447 A. D., 861 A. H.

Shadid,

+&, an author, whore proper name in Mrrbam-

md bin- F-

Sha'ib,

4)
the

name of Jetbro, the father-in-law of

Moses.

Shapib, 4,
the title of a poet of IafaMn, who wrote
the poem called W b i k and Urn."
Shsek, &E, the poetical name of YGsaf Beg, a poet of
Dehli, who p a ~ nd mtired life altholigh his 0 t h brothers
were mans~bdrirsin the mrvice of the emperor 'Klamgir.
H e died 1687 A. D., 1098 A. B.

Shaek,

poetical name of Mir Ghulim 'Alf binSayrad Fatha 'Ali Rnznwi Jbliai. He flourished under
Ghizi-uddh Hnidar kinr[ of Audh who reiqned at
Lakhnau from 1814 to 1827 A. D., 1229 to 1243 A. H.
H e is the author of a D i w h

+

&'$#, poetical nsme of Naziraddia H m n , son of Shhh Qhulim Muhi-uddin Xwcisi.
H e is the author of a work called ' L J I d a r Faybz" a
grammar to learn the Persian language, which he wrote
at Bareili in the year 1816 A. D., 1230 A. H., when in the
aervice of Nnweb Qmnd Ybr Khh.

Shaek, cj?b

Shahpi,Imam,

8

I
'

CL/jC

p b l , surname of Ab6 Abdallab

Xuhammad bin-Id&, who was thus surnamed from
Shafia one of his forefathers who waa a descendant of
'Abdul Mudlib, grandf~therof Muhammad. I t ia &om
that origin thnt the Sunnis give to thie doctor the title of
Imhm-ul-Xutnllibi, as well os thnt of 'Arif Bill&, or
I m e d in God. He was born nt G h z a a city of Palestine on the very dny thnt 4 b d Elmifa died 767 A. D..
150 A. H.. and evcntually becamo the founder of the third
of the chief Sunni sects. H e died in Egypt on Friday
the 20th January, 820 A. D., 30th Rs'bb. 204 A. H.,
aged 64 lunar years H e is the author od severnl work%
and is said by all Sunni writers to have been a learned
and virtuous man, who lnbourod to a m n g e the traditions
M, as to render them aseful an a code of laws. In his
youth he wna a pupil of Bf61ik ibn-'Aus. His followers
were a t one time very numerous in K h u r u n ; but a t
present his opinions are rarely quoted, either in Peraia
or India. He is reputed to have composed two collections
of traditione, namely, the *'Maanad" and the I' Snaan."
Besides the work3 on the traditions, he in said to have
composed a moat excellent treatise on jorispmdence,
called " Al-Fikh-ul-Akbar;" but it hss been qneationed
whether he was the author.

Bhafa'i,

c).jU, poetical appellation of a poet.

( I m b ).

+,

Sea Had6

p o e t i d title of sharafuddin Hesnq a ph~mcian .nd poet who ithe author of

Shsfapf, ~ s m ,

eeveral Naenawfq one of which is called "N&
H a @ ~ t the
" Salt-cellar of Truth. He died in 1628 A. D.,
1037 A. H.,ids S h d - u d d h HBsan ShafU.

f#

Shahab-uddin Bnrulaei, q?!!

up,

author
called " D m - u l - C t h a ~ w b . ) ~

of a work on SGf*

~ b f r r r i @)G,
,
one of the three authore who canpod
the poem entitled 6' Iam$t.ul-Arab!'
& A b b b ( S h P I.)
Shah Abbae I, ub

Shah Abbae 11,
Bhahab-uddin,

& sG,rid0 Abbb (Sbbh 11.)

&, author of s Medical work
in Persian, called A s r k Atibba."

of Datdabiblid. author of tho Commentary on the f d n ,
called "Balu Mauwa," in Persian. He received the
title of Malik-ul-'UlmB, king of the learned from Sul*
Ibdhim Sharti of Jtiunprir, and died in the year 1437
8. D., 842 A. H. He is also the author of the work
entitied '' M-b-u-SpbdBt,')

Shahab-uddin Abut1 Fad ~hmad-al-'Uskdd, Shahab-uddin, Maulane, &dl y& GYP,
author of a work
j u t Jol 3 a 9 1 &JI
an abridgeon T d t i o n q entitled 1' Bulbgh-al-M&."
ment of which called " Muntakhib B u l G g h - a l - h I d S
waa printed at Calcutta with an interlinear UrdG trandation. ' U s b l h i died in 1448 A. D., 862 A. H., vid6 IbnHajar.

8hahab-uddin Adib Sabir, J ! -31
~

wddt

+v,

a celebrated poet at the oourt of Sul* Banjar SaljGv.
He was a contemporary of Anwad and M d i and was
drowned in the river JaihGn by order of Snl* Ataiz of
Khwkizm who a m an enemy of S d Sanjar.
~
men
Ataia rsised in Khwbizm the standard of revolt against
Banjar, the latter eent A&% as a spy to the court of
A h that he might continually keep him informed of
the intentiom of hie enemy. It so happened that Ataiz
deepatched an aesasain who waa to murder Sanjar on
Friday.
Adib sent the intelligence of the plot and
portrait of the d in advance to Sanjar. The plot
wae thus Gustrated, but A&% paid with his life for h$
fidelity to his former patron. Atei. ordered that
hands and feet be tied, and that he be thrown into the
Oxus. This happened in 1162 A. D., 646 A. H. He
hae left a Diwcin of KIA* cdled I' ]FasBed Adm S6bir."

Shahab-nddin Ahmad bin-Mahmud-aJ-Siwasi,

&$I

UP,

author of a
most celebrated Commentary on the Sidjia of B a j 6 w .
He died 1400 A. D., 803 A. H.

*,author of the ' L T W Mnlk

Anham," whiah
contains the account of an expedition undertaken againnt
the kingdom of A s h in the 4th year of the rei of
,Xlamgir 1661 k D.,by l u ) o h
written in 1663. Pidr Mir Jud&

--Id&,

yv, eon of

Sbahab-uddin Ahmad,

Muhammad Yatdiai of J d e m , author of the "Sharah
He died 1328 A. D., 728 A. H. There
Lbmia Shatibia!'
appeare to be another Shah6b-uddin the son of YClsaf
Chilpi, who ie said to be the author of the above work
H e died in the year 1365 A. D., 766 A. H.

YV,

author of
the "Fathwli Ibr6hfm Shibf' which was composed by
order of I b r h 8h6h of JaunpGr in the ninth century
of the Hijra.

Shahsb-uddin Ahmed, -1

IElhahabuddin Bl~rhanpuri, @Y$'?$ d31YP,
author of the Fountain of Truth, called " Apn-.ul-hlWn
an k y on the knowledge of Qod, kc., wntten m the
y m 1688, vid6 Majd-uddia A4mad.

Bhahabuddin Ahmad bin-Ya h i a,

3P? w? Mf

~ 2 4vVr
1 an A r a b i i author who died in 1817 A.

D.

author
of the marginal notes on the &ur4n, called "Haahia
Shahtib Bifhchi."

Bhmhab-uddin, Mua'mmai, &LfR &dl

VIP,

or the Punster. He accompanied the emperor BLbar
6h&h to India ; waa a good poet and wrote a book of
bigmaa, on account of which he received the title of
Yu+mm.G or the Punebr. He died in the reign of the
emperor Hum4yfin 1535 A. D., 942 A. H., and K h b .
damir, the historian, found the year of his death in the
nor& I L S u b - u l - S & b " or ShaMb the Sublime.

&dl

yv,

earnamed Moirs-uddin Muhammad 84m.
He waa appointed governor of Qhnnd in 1174 A. D., 570
A. H. by hia elder brother Qhayb-uddin Muhammad,
8ulN of Qh6r and Gihaani. He defeated and took
prisoner Khaem Malik, the lmt prince of the race of the
Ohasnavidee 1186 A. D., 682 A. H., and subdued
KhuI$s6n and great part of India. He fought two battlea
with Pithoura the U j l i of Ajmeir, who was made prison=
and put to death along with K h h d e RQc, king of DeMi
in 1192 A. D., 688 A. H. His brother Qhayb-ud&
died in 1203 A. D., 699 A. H.,when he succeeded to the
throne and reigned over Ohbr, Qhazni and India three
yemu He was murdered by the Gihkars on his way to
Q h a d on the 14th March, 1206 A. D., 2nd Shabh, 602 A.
H. after he had reigned 32 yeare from the commencement of
his government over Qhazd, and 3 from his acceeaion to
the throne. Hie remains were taken to Qhazni and
baried there in a new vault which had been built for his
daughter. He wan succeeded by his nephew Qhaybuddin Mahmlid the son of Qhayb-uddin Muhammad.

Bha,h&b-uddin 'Umar, fl d
'AIL-uddh Sikandar
'U-uddin.

l

up, son of S u l w

king of Dehli, a i d K 4 f k and

Shahabuddin Suharwardi, qJ>>fl
&&I

e,

#

generally called Bhaikh M e t & and vatil-tlllbh,
became he wae put to death by the fnmone general 861ahnddin (Saladin) of Aleppo, for hnving mom philoeophy
than religion. According to the work called Raft Aklfm,
he ww starved or put to death at Aleppo in 1189 A. D.,
686 A. H., aged 36 or 38 yeam. He is the author of
the Commentaries called ILSharah Hayikal," and
uSharah Ayz6h."
I n the 4th Vol. of Hijf &If&
p. 256, he ie F d to be the author of another work called
Akl Surkh.

Shahab-uddin' Suhamazdi, S h s i k h,

@,

vaap

the son of AbG N a j b ; waa born a t

B u h a d in-~ a n n a r y ,1146 A. D., Rajab, 6.99 A. H.
He was a piou Shaikh,. most a i d u o m in hia spiritual
eretcisee and the prachae of devotion. He ia the author
of several works, among which ia one called l l A ~ & f .
pl.MMf' ale0 d e d "A~6xif-td-Hak4e~.'~H e died
on the 26th Beph.uk, 1234 & D., 1st M
631

buried.
There is another work in Arabic found in the Library
of Tip4 Sult84, entitled " H i k m a t - u l - a & ' ' of which
he ia mid to be the author.

A. H., in him 93rd year, at BaghdBd, where he

shahab-~dfun,adtan, t9idl

*v

uLhL.,the son
of Sul* '816-uddin whom he succeeded on the throne of
Kaahmir, 1866 A. D., 767 A. H. He turned his attention
to foreign conquest, and during the succeeding ten years
subdued Thibe6
BadakhSh6n and gbbul' He
then, accordmg to the historian Haidar Malik, invaded
Hindfist& with an immenee arm and ie mid to have
worsted Fir6z W h king of ~ e h d ahpitched battle on
the banks of the satlaj ; the result of which was to c a m
that potentate to acknowledge hie supremacy. Shah6baddin then returned to Kaahmk, where his religious seal
led him to destroy the idol temples at B i j b U and elsewhere. He died after a reign of 19 years, 1376 8. D.9
succeeded h~ his brother Butb-uddb during
and
the famom &yyad'm HamdBnfarrived at
KaShm.fr.

Shahadat, a

~ poetical
+ name
~ of~Min6 S6lah of BalLh,
who died in 1742 A. D., 1166 A. H.

of Dehli, whom original
Shah ?Alam, $lc aLZ,
name was 'Ali W a r , was the son of the emperor
'Alamgk 11, by Zinat Nahal surnamed Biln KGgwar ;
was born on the 16th of June, 1728 A. D., 17th Zi-Wda,
1140 A. H. I n the year 1768 A. D., 1172 A. H., f-g
he might be d e a p-ner
by 'Idd-ul-Mall; Ghizinddin Khan the mimeter of his father, he left DeW to
try his fortune in Bengal, the Naw6b of which province,
Bir4j-uddaula had been depoeed by the aasietance of the
English, and Mir Jafar set up in his room. He was in
Behh, when he received the intelligence of the murder
of his father, and having assumed the imperial authority,
he ascended the throne on the 26th of December, 1769
A. D., 4th JumBdp I, 1173 A. H. with the title of Sh6h
' a m . After the defeat of Shuj4-uddaula him primeminister, at Buxar on the 28rd October, 1764 A. D., 26th
h b i ' 11, 1178 A. H., and his Bight to the upper province,
the king followed the English to A W b 6 d where he
granted the East lndia Company the b n a d of the D i w M
of Bengal dated 12th August, 1766 A. D., 24th &isfar,
1179 A. H., on the Compan agreeing to pay the emperor
24
of rupees annually k m the revenues of the three
provmcea, mr., Bengd, Be&, and Urgea. Thin important businem being settled by Lord Clive, he returned to
Mcutta, leaving General Smith to attend the emperor,
hut in fact to rale him; for the G-eneral reeided in
the fortress, and his majesty in the town ; and the ~ o u n d
of the imperial naubat in the fort being disagreeable to
General Smith, he forbad the band to play, nor did the
m a n t a of the emperor refuae. Shkh ' A h n continued
to reside at Allnhllblld under the protection of the Englieh
till the year 1778 A. D., 1186 A. H. when growing
weruy of his retirement, he proceeded to Dehli whore he
arrived on the 26th of December the same year, but not
long after fell into the power of G h u l h KMir Kh& a
Roheila chieq who put out hie eye8 on the 10th of
~ u g u s t ,17$8 A. D., Fhmqbn, 1185 A. H. S U 'Alam
after this event re-assumed the throne and died on the
19th November, 1806 A. D., 7th Ramarbn, 1221 A. H,
aged 81 lunar years. Sh6h '8lam's poetical name ww
AM^. He was a good poet, and haa left a D h & called
D f w b 'ABbb, in Persian and Urda verses. His remains
wem deposited close to the tomb of Bahidur Shlh adjoining the Moti &jld near the Darg6h of Kutb SUh.

'Aim, @ aG, a wlebrated Muhammadm mint,
was the MIP of Y q b 'Al- which m.

Shah SAli, Hasrat, @ X Brt+,

a pioas Sagyad
who is the author of e e v e d worka on religion, in Persian,
h b i c , and Gujdti. He died at AbmsdebM O u j d t in
1666 A. D., 978 A. H., and was buried there.

ghh

Haammad, *-r.

~~jjai&
wtms.4~
an
and ,fical
phs,

& 8%

16

author of the

of the B6fitenets

xu,

,&
the mother of Bdt& KhWo
the son of the emperor Jah6ngk. Pi& Khnsro (Sulth).

shah Begam,

jbk, author of
two book8 called " I a h k - n h a , and SSrdat-ha,'' containing E m y e on divine love, the wul, future state, &c.

Shahbaz Bmda bawar, j$

# w k j b k , a dewendant, in the sixth
of ~&j,ji
~4
rho was
disciple of
Bah&.nd& of &ful&.
He psssed
the &st part of his life aa a Derviah or mendimnt. but
was afterivarda employed by the emperor Akbar, 'and
raised to the dignitg of an h i r . He waa appointed
governor of Bengal in 1684 A. D., 992 A. H., and died
in the 44th year of the reign of that monarch, 1699 A. D,
1008 A. H., aged 70 years. He was buried at Ajmeir
the maUBOlenm of ghwhja ~ ~ * i ~ . ~ ~d h, fii thi .
His liberality and the money he expended was so great,
that it made the people think that he had in him poaaession
the Philwopher's Stone.

Shahbaz Khan Kmbu,

S h h Beg b g h ~ nOr Urghun,

A! 8c,

king of Sindh and founder of the h g b n family,
the son of
Z l l n n h Beg h g h h , the commanderin-chief and head of the nobles a t th3 court of s n l t h
Huaain Mirz6 king of KhurSs6s, and governor of $andah&r and the province8 of S M , S i t h k and h ~ h h
Minll Znnn4n met hie death in attempting to r e s ~ t
invasion under Muhammad U n Shaibiini Uabak.
After his death the government of Kandbhar devolved
on hie eon &&I Beg h g h h When the emperor Bllbar
8hih invaded the province of randahllr, SMh Beg
unable to re& him retreated towards Sindh, and haring
overcome Jllm Fk6z the h t king of the Sam6na dFasty,
1621 A. D., 927 A. H., he settled himaelf aa king In that
=@
however, but of short duration,
for he died two years and eome months after the conquest,
in the year 1624 A. D., 930 A. H., and hie eldest son
Bh& Husain drghbn succeeded him.

me.

shah Beg-,

(r4

#lt,
tbi.W a s the title
k
J a h h g h on his 5mt wife who was the daughter of
Bhagwh Db the son of Bdj4 Beh&ri &I.Shewan
married to prince Salim (aftarwarde Jahhgfr) in 1684
A. D., 993 A. H., and became the mother of S n l h
gham who was born in 1687 A. D., 996 A. H. %en
J n h h g k rebelled against his father Akbar, and was
living independently at Allah6bBd he gave himself up
more than ever to debauchery. H e had always entertained a peculiar dislike for his eldest son Gulm K h m
whose own levity and violence seem to have given him
reasom for his displeasure. some circumshce in their
disputee so affected Khum's mother, that she wallowed
poison (opium) in 1603 A. D., 1012 A. H., and died at
AUah6bhi where she was buried in a place called S u l t h
Khruuo's garden, where her son 6olt.h Khuaro also wan
afterwax& buried.
shah B e g a m,
8iLt a bughta of Muhammad
M u m , brother of Sheh Beg Arghbn, governor of $andahk and afterwards king of Sindh. She was married
to 5bsi.m K6ka, who was killed in the warn of the Uxbaka.
On the conquest of Kandahsr by Bdbar S W ,ohe wan
taken away to K6bul.

A

witb he T6j Mahd at Kgrah, a mamlenm of white
marble decorated with mosaics, which for the ric.hneaa of
the material, the chastenee8 of the dsrign, and the effect
a t onoe brilliant and mlemn, ia not ourpassed by any
edifice, either in Europe or A d a T6j Mahal is a comption of Mum& Mahal, the name of Bh& J a w ' s favourite wife, whose mpulchre i t forms. Sh4h Jah6n reigned
thirty years and waa d e w and con5aed in the fort
of Agrah by his son 'Alarngir Aurangzeib on th 9th
of June, 1668 A. D., 17th Bsmqin, 1068 A. H., and
died at &grab after an imprisonment of 7 years and 10
monthq on Monday night the 23rd of January, 1666
A. D., 26th Bqiab, 1076 A H., aged 76 lunar y e ~ 3l
month and 17 day% and was buried in the Thj clone to
his wife'r tomb. There were living a t the time of his
imprhnment, four of hi8 eon8 and four danghtern. Of
the eonm, the eldeat was
Bhik6h, the m o n d Sul*
Bhujir, the third '#lami+ and
fourth Mu& b k b h ;
but '#lam&, who ~ c e e d e dh a father, murdered two of
hie brothem, cti.., D M and Mw64 end the third Bulth
S h n j b died in Anacan, or woe murdered by the Rqj.4 of
that country. His daughten were Arjnman 'Ark, Geiti
'Arq JaMn ' A d and Dah ' A d , (or Roshan 'M).
Inscription on a gold coin of 8hQ Jahin of enormous
dm and value strnck in 1064 A. H
.

r n o b l e a n of the earrrt of the emperor Akkr. H e held
the rank of 6,000, and waa Bent with prince Sul* Balim
to Ajmek accompanied by Bdji M6n Shh, to chrretiee
the A m h under the U j k of Udaipbr in 1698 A. D.,
1007 A. H. The emperor Jahhgir asys in his Memoin,
that in the first year of his reign 1608 A. D., he gave the
daughter of M i d Hand& named B u l w Begam, in
marriage to Sh4h Puli Kh4n M.hram, but hie dmth is
mentioned in another work, vie., " M e - u l - U m r q " to
have taken place in the month of Deoember, 1600 A. D.,
18th Azar, 1009 A B.,a t Agrph.

whoae proper name wan Badi-uddin. He waa a disci la
of 8Muhammad TaifJri Bastdmf, and ir the fonnier
of the aect called M M a in I n d i r Many curious
anecdotes are related of him. He died on the 20th December, 1484 A. D., 838 A. H., aged 124 years, and ie buried
a t MekanpC in Kanauj, where a great amembly ir held
every year at his tomb. He wan a cotemporay of FCIzi
Bhah6b-uddin Danlat6b6di who lived in the time of S n l e
Ib*
B W of Jaanpbr.
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b ak,

mcoeeded to the prinaipality of Bhopal on the death of
her mother Bikandar Begam, on the 80th ofOctober, 1868.
Her H i hneaa in 1871 married her o m miniatm Muhammad ~ d f i ka~ h hby, the advice or w-t
of the
Bnpreme Government. Thb L her moond huaband. Bhe
commanded that in future he &odd be addrmaed thae :
Motamid-ul-MuMm Mllhfmmsd S4dik Baaan Khbn
Sahib BahMw, m o n d
of the Bhte of BhopU.

*

8-h

q s h , (uG I&, a piom and learned Mnsalmh
who died in the year 1584 A. D.,992 A. H.,and Khwbja
'Abdul Rad wrote the chronogram of the year of hie
death.

Shah Budrat-ullah,

J&

&, a'ds kudrat.

8hah quli K h a n M a h r a m ,

au, elm Called W Mir whose proper
name wan Shaikh Muhammad, waa s descendant of the
Khalff 'Umm, and a very pious Muaalm6n. He is
reckoned amongst the Yahammedan eaints. He wag
born at Bhistan 1660 A. D.., 967 A. H., came to Ldhor
where he renided 60 years, and died there on Tneaday
the 11th August, 1636 A. D., 7th Rabf I, 1046 A. H.,
& 88 lunar years. He is buried at a place called
Hbshimptir near Idhor. He had numerous dieciples, one
of whom wan MullB, Shgh,the spiritual guide of the prince
D4rk Bhikbh, the eldeat aon of the emperor 6hM J a b .
He in the author of the work called " Ziy6-ul-Ayh," or
the Li ht of the Eyes,containing the r u k for propri*
of wnfnct through life.

Shah Mir, JP

sG, a ca~ebntedMnhsmmadm saint
who in buried at Kap, a city in the province of AUahkb&l,
and whoae tomb in dill held sscred by the Mudm6n.9.
I t in mentioned by Firiabta, that the day before the
amasshation of 8111th JalM-nddh Fkos in 1296 A. D.,
8ul@ 'AIL-nddh visitad this holy man, who rising from
his pillows repeated the followipg extempore vereee.
" He who bometh again& thee, ahdl lose hi8 head in the
boat, and him body ehall be thrown into the Glangee ;"
which, they say, waa explained a few h o w aftar by the
death of the unfortunate king, whose head fell into the
h a t upon this occasion. Bh6h Kapk died between the
yeam lZB6 and 1816 A. D.

Shah Jahan Begam of Bhopal,

+

X-PT,
a&, k t sul* of the dgnarrty
of the M u d h n a , wua the aon of 8h6h Muhammed
Mndnr. He reigned in ' M k and F a n after 6bkh
Zain-ul.'AbidLn whom he deprived of aight and took
-on
of B U . H e wan defeated by Amfr Taimbr,
who put him to death on Thanday the ZZnd of May,
1898 A. D., 10th Rajab, 796 A. H.

fFu k & rk,

Mir, 9 8% 5mt ~ n h m m a d a nking of geahmk,
The original inhabitants of K ~ h m f appear
r
to have been
the followem of Brahm6. The period of the k t entabliahment of the Muhammadan fmth in that country took
place during the reign of U j k Beina DBva, about the
ear 1816 A. D., 716 A. E,,
when a pereon call+ 6hih
gbir, coming to Kashmir m the h a b ~ of
t a D m h , war
admitted into the service of that prince. Upon the death
of the rij4, he wae appointed prime minister to his son
and s u c c m r R6ji Ranjan. W h k this r i j i died,
Anand Dev, wbo e n d e d him, aha made BhBh Mlr his
minister. The whole of this family not only @ n e i
grest ascmdancy over the 46,but aha over tho mlnds
of the people, till the *&
becoming jealoue of their
wer, forbade them the oourt. Thin exclueion drove
& h Mir into m b e l l i o ~when haring occupied the d e y
of gaahmSr with hia bpi, moat of the of6rxuaof the
djk's government alao joined him. Thh burrection
m n brought the riji to the grave, who died of a broken
heart in the year 1927 A. D., 727 A. H., leaving 9
widow wed. 8hih Llk a f k -8
yeen -ed

Shah
Gnla Devl, the wife of the d j 4 , who embraced the
Muhammadan faith; an event which secured to him the
mmtq which he had before nearly usarped. I t is related by another author, that when p r e p a n r t i o ~for the
marriage were commenced, the devoted princess despairing and indignant, surrounded by her hain of maiden&
advanced into the presence of the usurper, and upbraiding him for his ingratitude and treachery, stabbed herself
before him. Thus perished by her own hand the last
Hindti eovereign of Rashmir, and Shbh Mir, who is
considered the &at Muhammadan king of that country,
ascended the throne under the title of Sul*
Shamsuddin, in the year 1341 A. D., 742 A. H. He died in
1344 or 1349 A. D., 746 or 760 A. H., and was succeeded
by hia eon Jamheid.

Lirt of tho Muhammadan King8 of Xcrrhmir.
1. 6 u l e 6harns-nddin Shbh Mh.
2. Jamsheid, eon of Shbh Mir, reigned 14 m o n t h and
was expelled by hia younger brother 'AU-uddin
'Ahheir, and slain.
3. 'Al6-uddin 'Alieheir, 60x1 of 8h6h Mir, reigned 13
Veara.

6 h h i b - n d d b , eon of ' U - u d d i n reigned I9 years
and died 1376 A. D.
6. sutb-uddin, brother of Bhahib-uddh, during whose
reign the famoua Sawad 'Ali H a m M arrived
in Baahmfr. He reigned 16 yeare.
6. Gikandar, m a m e d Butshikan, who destroyed all
images and subverted the Hindti religion, wae the
eon of $u?b-uddin, and a contemporary of Amir
Taim6r. He reigned about 25 y e m .
7. 'Mi Sh& the aon of Sikandar, reigned nearly 7
years.
8. Zain-ul-'Abidin, brother of 'A1I ah& w e d 62 years,
and died about the year 1474 A. D.
9. Haidar Shah, eon of Zain-ul-'Abidiq reigned little
more than a yasr, and waa U e d by a fall fmm
hii palace.
10. B a & b Hasan, ion of Haidar 8b& reigned 12 yeare
in exceae and drunkenneea
11. Muhammad Sh& a child of seven yesre of age, son of
Hasan S h b . He had several battles with Fatha
B h P , and after a reign of 11 yeam waa imprisoned
by his uncle.
12. Fatha KMn, who took the title of F a h 8h6h, reigned 10 yeara
Muhammad €%& re-aecended the throne in 1606 and
reigned two monthe, and then Fatha Sh6h one year,
after which Muhammad Sheh ascended the throne the
third time, and was deposed after a reign of 19 yeara.
He wae once more raiaed to the throne and died in
1633 after an interrupted reign of 60 yeare.
IbnShim, the eon of Muhammad, reigned 6 yeam
M u b W 0h4h alao called Nazuk and Barbak, son of
Ibrdhkn, ascended the throne and a h a reign of 3
months wae expelled by the army of the emperor
HamiJ-bn, who being defeated by Sheir Shbh in 1641,
had fled his country, and had retreated to Lbhor,
whence he sent an army under the command of MirzB
Haidar Doghlit, who invading Kashrnfr, conquered
that province, and reigned there 10 years.
Mird Hddar Doghlat, after a reign of nearly 10 yeam,
was killed in a night-attnck in 1661 A. D., 968 A. H.
After his death, the leading men divided the country
into three principalities among themselves, though for
form's sake, Nbzuk, the son of Ibnihim, was again seated
on the throne, and wae again deposed the second time,
by his brother.
Ibrsbim 11 was placed on the throne by Daulat Chak,
and after a short time waa deposed and blinded, and
hie brother
Tsm6'fl was rained to the throne in 1566. He reigned
and waa succeeded by hi8 eon
nearly two ye4.

1

Habib who aacmded the thmne and reigned 8 years,
after which be was imprisoned by Q h k i Chak.
Qhkzi Chak declared himself king and assumed the title
of Q u a i Shgh, and reigned 4 yoars, when being attacked
with a leprosy, abdicnted the throne in 1663 A. D.
~usain8h6h, his brother m o ~ t e dthe throne, reigned
6 yeam and wan compelled to abdicate in favour of hia
brother 'AL' Kbin in 1569 A. D.
'Ali Sh& ascended the throne in 1569, and in the year
1672, Mull6 Ishbi and $hi Sadr-uddin came ae
ambaamdora from the court of Dehli, the result of
which waa that Akbar waa proclaimed emperor of
Knshmfr in the public prayers ; and 'Ali Shbh at the
request of Akbar, sent his niece the daughter of his
brother Husain Shih to be married to the prince
Balim. I n the year 1678, 'Ali 6hbh was killed by a fall
h m his horse after a reign of 9 yeara and waa mcceeded by hie eon.
Y6saf Chak who proceeded to the court of Akbar in 1686
and his son.
Y&6b Chak succeeded to the throne in consequence of
hie father'l detention a t the court of Dehli. I n the
year 1687 A. D.. 996 A. H. Akbar appointed Muhammad Whim Khh, Amb-ul-Babr (Admiral) to march
and subdue Kaahmir. Ya46b was defeated and at hut
seized and sent to Dehli in 1588, where Akbar enrolled
Y 6 d Sh6h and his eon Y&Gb among the nobles of his
government. Each of them received eatah in the
province of B e h 4 and from that period the kingdom
of Rnnhmir has been a province of DehU.

Shah Xuhammad, Khalifa, &d aG r w , author
of the book called " Inshbe JBma-ul-Kawhin," commonly
called " *I

Khlifa," containing form0 of letters.

Shah Mured, J J aGJ
~ vide M u d M i d .
Shahnawas Khan, ukj$ sG, aon of 'Abdul Rahim
K h h K h h K h i n i n . His daughter was married to prince
Sh& J a h h He died in the yeer 1028 A. H.

Shahnawas Khan,

a nobleman of the
reign of the emperor ah& JaMn, was the sop of ' h f
K h h wa&, and father-in-law of the emperor Xlamgk,
and of hin brother prince Nunid Bakhsh. But the author
of the M b i r - P I - U d says that he wne the son of M i n i
Rustam K n n d a M . He was appointed governor of
Oujr4t in the mom of the prince Mu& Bakhsh who wan
imprisoned by order of his brother 'Alamgir in July,
1668 A. D. When D M Shikbh through various adventuree, after his flight from Blulih, came to Ahmadabad
QujAt, Shbhnaw4z K h h his maternal uncle was then
in that city, and his daughter the wife of Murid Bakhah
was in his palace. Her bitter supplications against
'Xlamgir, the impending murderer of her husband. prevailed on him to join the cause of D i d for whom he
lepicd an army, @ marched with him towards Ajmeir
a h e m on their arnval, a bloody battle ensued between
the armiea of D M and '#lamgfr. on Surrday the 13th
of March, 1669 A. D., Jum4da 11, 1069 A. H. whir h
ended in the defeat and flight of DkB and death of Shih.
n a w k Kh& who fell by the lance of Dileir K h h . He
wae buried by the orders of 'Klnmgir in the mausoleum
of Khwija Mofn-uddin Chiahti at Ajmeir.
a nobleman of 8hbh
&
'Alam's aonrt, author of the book called Mimat-e-Aftdb.
numai a work on the history of Modern Dehli.

Shahnawas m a n ,

&jPG &,

dJ>d
entitled
&m&-uddaula.
The original name of this nobleman
wae 'Abdul Razzik ; he was descended from the family
but hie groatgrandof 8 a U t of Khawff in

ghahnawag Khan,

Shahryar

Shah

Shahpur, I& 8% a SWIPG~.
ShahrWni,
vide 'AbGl Fatha Muhammad-

father Amfr KamP-nddh left KhawLt, and came to
H i n d M n in the reign of the emperor Akbar, when he
wan admitted amongst the nobles of the court of Dehli.
M h k Hneain, the son of Kam6l-uddin held a situation
in the wrvice of the state, in the reign of J a h h g k . The
mn of M h k Hunain, Mirak Moi'n-uddin, commonly
called Aminat K h h , was in great favour with Sh4h
Jahh, and row to the 01at rank. He retained also the
patronage of 'Klamgir, was appointed by him to various
important governments as thoee of Lbhor. Multsn, Klbul
and Knshmir. Am6nat K h h ww the ableet man in the
When the
court, and a p t favourite of 'Klamgir.
emperor reaided in Upper India, he bestowed the Siibad4ri of the Dakhin on Khln Jah4n BahMur Kokaltbh
about the year 1670 A. D., 1081 A. H., and A m h n t
K h h wna appointed D i w h of the Dakhin or Paymaster
General, and Hihriographer. He had four eons of
eminent charader ; the first 'Abdul Y4dir Dayinat Khin,
was the keeper of the Privy Purae. The second M u
Huaain Am4nat Kh4q was the puhlic treasurer and
governor of S6rat: after his death the latter post waa
assigned to his elder brother. The third son was Mir
'Abdul R a h m h Wisirat Kh4n who was promoted to the
D i w h i of Milw6 and Bijipbr. He wan an excellent
poet and composed a Dfwin under the poetical title of
Bikr4mi. The fourth son K h i m Kh4n wan Diwln of
Mult4n. Mir Hasan 'Ali the aon of & h i m Khln was
the father of Nawib Bamslm-uddaula ShhhnawL Khin.
H e was born on the 10th of March, 1700 A. D., 29th
Ramnqh, 1111 A. H , a t Uhor, but repaired to 'Aurang6b&l at an early age, and took up his abode with his
relations and kinsmen who resided there before him.
H e wan engaged first by Niz4m-ul-Mulk 'Aaaf J4h under
whom and his son Ndeir Jang he served ae Diwln of
Befir for several years. I n the time of Sal4bnt Jang,
he was raised tb the rank of 7000 with the title of Samsbm-uddaula. On the 12th of May, 1768 A. D., 3rd
Ramqin, 1171 A. H., the day on which 'Abdi~l R a h m h
Haidar Jang, the counsellor of Monsieur Busay the
French General, was a r e i n n t e d by the instigation of
N i z h 'Ali the brother of Salibat Jang, he a h wan
murdered in the confunion together with his youngest
son Nir 'Abdul Nabi Khin, but his two other sons, l l i r
'Abdur Sal4m and Mir 'Abdul Hai eecnped. The
remainn of the father and son were interred in the tomb
of their ancestore in the southern part of the city of
'A-glbld.
The chronogxam of this event gives
the f o l l o p g : ' & W e have been murdered by 'Abdul
Rahmhn
Sh4hnawL Khin is the author of the
work called " Mbir-ul-Umr4e TaimGria" containing
the Memoirs of the nobility who nerved in HindGsLh
and the Dokhin under the house of TaimGr. I t
wan commenced by him, bnt he left it untbished,
and in the turbulent ecenes which attended his death,
tho manuscript waa scattered in various directione,
and was considered aa lost : aome short time afterwar& Mir Qhullm 'Ali Azld, a friend of his collected
the greater portion of the missing leaves, and restored
the work to its entire form with a few additions, amongst
which waa the life of the author : at a subsequent period
again, his son Mir Abdnl Hai KMn who had received
the title of Samdm-uddaula Sams4m Jang &r
his
father's death, completed the work in the form in which
it now occars, in the year 1779 A. D., and died on tho
28th April, 1782 A. D., 16th Jum& I, 1196 A. H.

eeh-6-nl.

Bhahrukh, Miraa, eyk

Shahrukh Mirsa,

bf t&,

a descendant of Amir
TaimGr, was the eon of Ibr4him %Iid,the son of M i d
Gulaimh ruler of Badakhshin. His mother's name wan
Muhtarim Khbnam. About the year 1576 A. D., 983
A. H., he forcibly took poeseion of Badnkhshin W m hie
grandfather and reigned there about 10 years, after
which in 1685 A. D., 993 A. H. that province wae conquered by 'Abdullih Khhn Uzbak, and Shsbrakh compelled to fly to India, where he wan kindly received by
the emperor Akbar, who gave him his daughter Shakarnu-Nb4 Begam in mamage in the yew 1593 A. D., 1001
A. H. and raised him to the rank of an Amir of 6,000.
I n the time of Jahingfr the rank of 7,000 was conferred
on him. He died at Ujjain 1607 A. D., 1016 A. H.1 and
waa b u r i d there.

Shahruk Miraa or Mirza Shah.uk, lj9 41k
dJU5 9 , who had a Jagir in Quj* was murdered
by hia younger brothers in the year 1082 A. H.

>4+, a king of Peraia of the 8aa4nian race,
who reigned in Peraia a few m o n t h in 629 A. D., cids
Sheirbva.

Shahryar,

xu,

u u ,the yonngeet son of
the emperor J a h h g i r , wna mamed to a daughter of Nbr
Jah4n Begnm by her former husband Sher Afghes Kh4n.
On the death of Jahengir in 1627 A. D., 1097 A. H.
this prince who wna then at Uhor, wised the r o p l
treasure, bought over the troopa, and forming a ooalit~on

Bhahryar, Bultan, ;I!&

s h h Rur, ) ! aC, a celebrated Dervish and saint who
died on the 2nd February, 1693 A. D., and waa buried
in the vicinity of 'Aurang4b4d where his tomb ie still
vhited by the Yuhammadans.

Gy,

waa the fourth son of
Amir TaimGr and held the government of Kh+
at
his father's death which took place in February, 1405
A. D. After the imprisonment of S u l t h Khalil his
nephew, ruler of Sammlpnd 1408 A. D., 811 A. H., he
marched from Khur4dn to take posaeseion of his dominions. Hia authority wae immediately acknowledged,
not only in Samarlpud, bat over all Tranaoxnnia. H e
was brave and generous, but not an ambitions prinw :
and during a reign of 42 yeam, we hmr of no warn in
which he was engaged, except with the Turk& tribes
of Asia Minor whose power TaimGr had overcome, but
not destroyed. Mirsd Sh.4hrukh waa born at Samarband on the 21st July, 1377 A. D., 14th Rab? I, 779
A. H., and died at Fishiward in the province of Rei, on
the Pemian new year's day, oiz. Sunday, the 12th
March, 1447 A. D., 26th zil-hijja, 860 A. H., aged 71
lunar years. He reigned 42 yearn during which the
conquests of his father in Indie eeem to have remained
in subjection to his authority. At hia death he left 6
son& aiz., Mirz4 Ulagh Beg, Ibr4him E n & Mirz6
Bbisanghar, SayGrghamish and Muhammad JGgi. He
was succeeded by his son Mirzl Ulagh Beg.

a famous poet who
was a pupil of Znhfr-uddh FbryLbi and flouriehed in the
reign of Sultin Muhammad K h w i r i m 6h4h son of
Takaah. H e died at Tabrez in 1204 A. D., 600 A. H.

8h&hRur Aehhari,

tflk,

6~
the oon of Raz6 Vnli
and grandson of N4dir ah&. Hie father R.d Fnli'e
mother Fitima SnlC6n Begam was the daughter of Shah
Sult4n Huaain Safwi. ShLhrukh wna mined to the throne
eome time after the death of hi grandfather, but waa soon
after seized and deprived of sight. He rotired to h h h a d ,
which province he was allowed to hold in his p o a e d o n
till the time of his death which happened at D l m g h b
in 1796 A. D. Hia death waa the comequence of the
tortures that had been inflicted upon him by '-6
Muhammad, king of Persia, who by this act extorted from
him many precioas etonw of great value which had once
belonged to Nidir S W .

Shshrukh, Mirsa,

1

Shame
Shu,

dlt),

Colonel Sgnner had often, during his service with the
Ifahratpa, aeen her, then a beautiful young woman, leading on her troops to the attack in pemn, and displayin
in the midst of carnage, the greatest intrepidity a n t
presence of mind. The Begam contracted a lawful
marriage in 1793. Her b t lord, Reinhardt. who bought
her when a young and handsome dancing girl ; married,
and converted her to the Roman Catholic religion. Her
second husband waa a Fmnch adventurer, a soldier of
fortune named Levaasoult who commanded her small army.
It is of this man that the following anecdote is related,
which is wondrous strange, if i t be truo. Skinner used
to say that her husband had become possessed of wealth,
power, and a numerous army ; of these his ambitious wife
coveted the undivided powension, and she then accomplished her purpose. A mutinous disposition, on the
subject of pay, having manifested itself among his bodyguard, the Begam. then about twenty-dve, exaggerated
the danger to her husband. and got intelligence conveyed
to him that the rebels had formed a plan to eeize and
confine him, and to diehonour his wife. They, come.
quently, arranged to encape together from the fury of the
soldiery : and at night, started secretly from their palace,
in palankeene. Towards morning the attendante, in great
alarm, announced that they were pursued; and our
heroine, in well-feigned despair, vowed that, if their w o r t
waa overcome, she would stab herself to the heart. The
devot8d husband, as she expected, swore he would not
survive her. Soon aftar, the pretended rebels came up,
and after a short skirmish drove back the attendants. and
forced the boarere to put down the palanleeas. At this
instent he (Sombre) heard a Bcream and hie wife's female
slave rushed up to him, and exclaimed that her mistrese
had atabbed hereelf to death. The husband, true to his
vow, instantly seized a pistol, and blew out his own braine.
His tomb is a t [Jardhans.

author of a Diwbn, which gom'after hh name,
Diwh S W .

Shama9-u1-X ulk,

e,

title of the ruler of

J urjin named F 6 b b .

Shamgar,

9,oida P 6 b b .

He is called [Ihsmgir by

Daulat Sh&.

Shamru, S a m or Sombre, >#.

His r e d name
was Walter Reinhard, a pereon of obscure parentage in
the Electorate of Trevw. He entered early as a common
soldier the service of the French, taking for his
Nom-a%-ffwr8, Summer, which his comrades, from his
seturnine wmploxion, turned into Sombre, and the
Indians, by corruption, Samrh and Shamd. At length
he repaired to Bengal and enlisted in one of the Swiea
Companies then employed at Calcutta; but at the end
of eighteen days deaerted to the Frenoh at Chandamagar,
where he became a Sejeant. Deserting this post, he
fled into the Upper Provinces and was for some time a
private trooper in the cavalry of Safdar Jang. fiather to
Shujbnddanla. This service he quitted. and led a
vagabond life in different provinces; but in 1760 was
with the rebel FaujdC of Purnia Khidim Hueain Khin.
Upon his being expelled from Bengal, Shamr4 left him
and entered into the service of Gregory, an Armenian.
, then in high favour with Nawib Kbsim 'Ali Kh6n and
distinguished with the title of G6rgin K h h . From him
he had the command of a battalion of sepoya, and afterwar& obtained from the nawib the addition of another.
I n this atation he mn8eacred the English captives a t
Patna in 1763. Some time previous to the battle of
Buxar, he treacheroasly deserted V b i m 'Ali with his
corps, and embraced the pervice of the Nawib Shuj6uddanla, who had gained him over by bribes. Upon the
nawBb's defeat at B w , he waa entrusted with the protection of the Begama, and remained with the nawib
fill he had made peace with the Englieh; when, fearful
of being delivered up to them, he retired to Agrah, and
entered into the pay of the Jbt d j i Jawihir Bingh ; but
quitted him for the service of the r4j6 of Jaiphr, who
won dismissed him on a remonstrance from the English
General. H e then again served the JBp ; quitted them
onw more, and came to DehX from whence he followed
the fortunes of Nawib Najaf Khin, in whose service he
died. Such are the outlines of the fortune of this man,
who had nome merit aa a soldier, bnt wholly obscured by
a treacherous and blood-thirsty disposition. Hie corps
waa continued after his death, in the name of his eon and
a favourite concubine, who received for their maintenance
the sum of 66,000 rupees per month. He died or wan
murdered in the year 1778 A. D., 1192 A. H., at Kgrah,
where his tomb is to be seen in the Roman Catholic
Bnrial-ground with a Persian inscription in veree, mentioning the year of his death and his name. Vida next
article.

Shamru Begam, #9 I ? ,the celebrated princeas of
Sardhana, whose original name is Zeib-un-Nisa, waa the
wife, or rather concubine of Shamrf~or Sombre. She held
an extensive jagir at Snrdhana, and died on the 27th of
January, 1836 A. D., 8th S h a w n , 1261 A H., aged 88
lunar years. She was buried in the church of Sardhina
of which ahe waa the fonndor. She wna one of the oldest
and most sincere alliaa of the English. At her death she
left upwards of six l a k h of rupees to various charitable
and pious purposes, and gave instructions for founding
a college for young men, to serve on the apostolic mission
of Thibet and Hind6st.h. Captain Mundy in his " Journal of a Tour in India," eays that the. hietory of her life,
if properly known, would form a senem of acenee, such us
perhspe, no other female wold have gone through.

shamheir Bahadur I,

J J L ~ ? ~ ,

an illegitimate
o f f ~ r i n gof the Peshwi BBji R6o Marhaw by a M m l m6n concubine named Masthi, who brought him up in
the Muhammadan religion. . H e waa severely wounded
in thnt famous battle which took place betweeu the
Marhat@a and Abmad Shih Abdai in January, 1761
A. D., got to Pig where 86rajmal JBt had hia wounb
treated with the greatest care, but he died soon aftar, and
waa buried at Pig.

Shameheir Bahadur 11, Pit?

H,
Nawib of Banda,

wm the eldest eon of 'Ali Bahidur, the son of Shamsheir

BahSdur 1%
the son of Biji Rbo PeishwB. He succeeded
to the territories of his fsther in B~lndelkhandabout the
year 1802 A. D.,but subsequently a penaion or stipend
of four lacs of rupees annually was granted him in per-

1

petuity by the British Government. He died on the 30th
Augast. 1823 A. D., 24th Zil-Ta'da, 1238 A. H., and was
succeeded by his brother Zulfi?& 'Ali K k .

1

shame Fehri,

1

Shameheir Khan,

grjc'c r ~a ,post

&#,

a nobleman at whose
request a prose abridgement of the S h 6 h n h a of Firdausi
wae made by Tawakkul Muashi in 1662 A. D., 1063 A. H.

Shams Shehab Aflf,

&'

&&,
the eon of
Malik 84-ul-Mnlk who was Amaldir of AbGhar and
Dibilphr in the reign of S d g n Ghnybe-uddin Tughlak.
H e waa born the very day that Sul* Firos Shih came
into the world, i. r., in the year 1309 A. D., 709 A. H.,
and wan the grandfather of S h a m Sir6j Afif, the author
of the T a r a h Firos d h B i

and imprisoned Tbj-nddh Eld6z, Ling of Qhaani who
came to LBhor with a large army in 1216 A. D. H e
beeeiged for a whole year the fortress of Ow4liar and took
i t in 1233, and after a reign of 26 years, died on the 30th
RubApril, 1236 A. D., 638 A. H. Hie son SuI*
uddin Firos succeeded him. It is mppoaed that the
Kutb M i n b in old Dehll, which is now commonly called
the U t h of v u t b S4hib because it atauds cloae to the
dargih of the celebrated saint Khw&ja vutb-uddh
Bakhtyir K4ki waa built and completed by 8~1th
Shams-uddin Altimsh some time before the year 1236
A. D. A pnrt of it waa injured by lightning and was
repaired and completcd on the 26th October. 1601 A. D.,
13th Rabi' IT, 907 A. 11. by Fatha Kh4n Maanad 'Ali in
the reign of Sultsn Sikandar S h P Lodi.

Sham S U b Afif, was an historian who flourished in
h
Sh6h Bhbak, king of Dehli who
the reign of 8 ~ 1 t Firoz
reigned from 1861 to 1388 A. D. H e is the author of
the entire history of that monarch, called 'I Tdrllrh Fhoz
Shahi," in which he relatee that when that emperor built
the city of Firodbid adjoining to that of (old) DehU
in the year 1364 A. D., 766 A. H., he (the author) was
then twelve years of age, and that tho red stone pillar
in the Koahak of Firozibid near the mosque or Jam+
Masjid, was brought by that empenr in the same year
with great expense and labour h m a place cal!ed
Naweira in the vicinity of Sitaura near Khiziribid, a city
situated on the foot of a mountain, ninety chs dietant
from (old) Dehli, where i t then stood. The whole length
of this pillar, seys the author, was 92 gaz; 8 of which
the king ordered to be buried in the earth or sunk in the
building and the remaining 24 to be a b o ~ otho surface.
This pillar wan called by the emperor, " Mfnar Zarrin,"
i. c., the Golden Minar. The second pillar which the
emperor set np within his hunting place, called Shikbgbh
Firoz ShBh, was brought from Mirath, and was somewhat smaller than the one just mentioned. This pillar is
now called the L.4th of Firor 8h& Them two pilLars
were even at that period, an they are now, believed by the
Hindha to have been the hand sticks of a fan;ous hero of
antiquity named Bhim Sen. The character engraved
round these two pillm, the moat intelligent and learned
men of all religions were not able to decipher. He also
obaerves that the high Minar in the Jama Masjid called
&' Kbwat-ul-Isl&rn9'in (old) Dehli was built by
Sultbn
Shams-uddin Altimah. The author was living at the
time of Tamerlane's invasion to India in 1398 A. D., 801
A. H., whom he has mentioned in his work.

Shams Tab re1 s i ,

Shams-uddin Bahmani, Sultm,
uL,

the son of S u l m MahmGd Bahmani. Ho was
placed on tho throne of the Dakhin on tho 14th of June,
1397 A. D., 17th Ramagh, 799 A. H., after the dethronement of his brother Gharis-uddin, by Lblchin, who was
now honoured with the title of Malik NBeb or regent.
Shams-uddin had reigned only five months and seven
days, when Firoz Khin, the son of S u l m Dbhd Shih,
having deposed him, sent him together with Lilchin to
confinement, and ascended the throne with the title of
Firoz SMh Rbzafzbn on Thursday the 16th of November,
1307 A. D., 23rd &far, 800 A. H.
'A

Shams-uddin bin-Mubarik, L(;IL?R d ddtW P
author of the

Shame T i be f, 34 4,"ids Shame-nddm Tibsl

+,

I

d,

a descendant of tb'e Gafyade of SaishipGr. He held the
rank of 5000 in the reign of the emperor Akbar, and clied
in 1691 A. D. 099 A. H.

8ha11.w-nddin 'Ali K h an, o k

$*

&,

author of the "Muntakhib-ul-Hasn6t" which containa
the history of the eighth I m h , cic., 'Ali Rare binMbsa also called 'Ali Mbsi Razi, who died 818 A. D.,
and whose tomb is at Naehhad (formerly called TGn) in
K h u r b h , and is still an object of pilgrimage to the
Persians ; also memoirs of his descendante. This work
was translated h m the @bit of Abb Jafar.

Sham&n d d i n-a 1.S h e f 6' i,

Shams-uddin Altimeh, Sultan, wl

&-,

&

a king of Dehlf, whose original name was
Altimsh. I n his childhood he ~ a bought
a
tram a mcrchant by S u l t h Futb-uddin Eybak, king of IJehli, who
a k a r d s gave him his daughter in mamage. H e
expelled 'Adm Shih, the son of I$utb-uddin from the
throne of Dehll. 1210 A. D., 607 A. H., and declared
himwlf king with the title of 8h~pu.uddin. H e defwted

~4 9,

a.

1

* !wddt 4A,

also called Nnlik Shams-uddin Muhammad Kart, the son
of Ab.4 Baknr Knrt, waa the founder of the dynasty of
Kart or Kard, a tribe of Turks. H e commenced his reign
in the year 1268 A. D., 606 A. H., over H W t Ghor,
Ghazni and Bbbul. His mother was the daughter of
Malik Rukn-uddin Ghbri, who before his death in 1246
A. D., 643 A. H., had nnmed him to be his successor, and
which wm subsequently con5rmed by Man& K h h and
Halrikb Khin, kings of Persia. His descendants continued to reign over thoso countries for 119 lunar yearn
and two months, till they were extinguished by Amir
Tnimbr (Tamerlane) in 1381 A. D. H e wan a cotemporary of Abn$& Khin, king of Pcrsia, and died at Tabreir
in Janunry, 1278 A. D., Shaban, 676 A. H. after a reign
of ten ycare and waa succeeded by hie mn Malik Shame.
uddin 11.
1.
2.

ydwl u!A! &,

author of the Arabic work called " Aybn-ul-Aear;"
containing the wam and conguesta of Muhammad, his
successore and companipns, lnterapereed with various
anecdotes of his generals.,

&

Bharns-uddin Kart I, Malik,

author of
the Khulht-ul-Mdkib," containing the Livee of ten
celebrated Stifi Shaibhs.

Shame-nddin Ahmed Khan, w k -1

Hilimat-ul-Ah,"

a native of Dehli, and author of the work, called '' Hadbekul-Balbghat," or Oarden of Eloquence, a treatbe on tho
rhetoric, poetry and rhyme of the Persians.

Muhammad Tabreizi.

Shame-nddin Ahmad, Q*PI &&Jt

" Sharah

Shams-uddin Fakir, Nir,

>A 4,& Bhams-uddin

(KLf).

i&

4.

6.
6.
7.
8.

Kingr of tb dynarty of Kart or Kard
N d i k Shams-uddin Nuhammad Kart I.
,, Shams-uddin II, hie son, duo called R u b .
uda.
,, Fakhr-uddin Bahman, his son.
,, GhayL-uddin Kart, his brother.
,, Shams-uddh Knrt LII, his son.
,, Bidz. his brother.
,, Moi'zs-uddin Hueain, hi8 brother.
Qhayis-uddin, the son of 'Alf and grandson of
Moi'ez-uddin, the last king of this race.

,,

Shams-uddin Kart 11, Y a.l i k,

4

cn'd
second king of the dynaety of Kart,wae the son of
Shams-nddh Kart I, whom he succeeded in January,
1278 A I)., 6'76 A. H. H e was a cotemporay of Abikb
KhBn the Tartar k b g of Pereia, aed reigned about 28

A,

Shams-uddin
pears over Hirat, Ghamt Balkh, &c. He died on

~~~-

w d ~4,author

of the

F&s-d.F6ri&h,"

6

~ ~ f s ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ & ' ~

hati* on the Law of Inheritance according to Bh6f$f#
doctrine. H e died in 1375 A. D., 777 A. H.

~ & " " a n ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ $ b $
Bahmen.

Bhams-uddin Kart 111, M a 1i k,

3
9w 2 d &

b,the 5

~ 8h~ 1 t of
h the d p a e t y of art who reigned
over Hirat, Balkh, Ghawi snd K6bul. H e moceeded
his tather CShay4a-uddin Kart in 1329 A. D., 729 A. H.
reigned h months and died in 1330 A. D., 730 A. H.,
He waa mcceeded by hie brother Malik HUZ, who waa
slain in 1332.
A h r him Moi'zr-uddin H
d his
brother eecended the throne.

&

e ~ ~&dl
k
~ $ 9
the mw4b of Flrorpbr, wan the son of Naw4b Abmad
Bakhah Kh6n, a jagirdb of Pargana FirozpC and LohM.
I t waa at hin inntigation that Karim K h b one of him
con5danta murdered Mr. W. Fraeer the Britieh Commisaioner of Dehli on the evening of the 22nd March, 1835
A. D., for which act Karim K h h wan hanged on the
26th August following, and mubsequently the nawhb,
who after a full investigation of the caae, being found
guilty, was executed on the 8th of October of the same
year at Dehli. Nawhb Shams-uddin was the Jagirdbr of
Firozph, the town of a large dhtrict of the same name,
aituated at a distance of sixty miles to the south-weet of
D e w . He enjoyed a revenue variously entimated at from
three to ten lacs of rupees a year. The actual caw of
his animosity towards Mr. h e r , and the reason which
induced him to instigate his murder, will perhapa ever
remain a mystery. The sapposition ia, that Mr. F m e r
had,, in the faithful discharge of hia duty, apportioned to
Amm-uddin and Ziya-uddin, the younger brothers of the
nawhb, a part or whole of Lohhri an extensive estate,
to which the latter conaidered himeelf the best entitled.

Shame-uddin K h a n ,

*I&,
the son of an A& of K h a w u i n K h & h by
Bhome-uddin held a high
name Khw4ja 'Alluddin.
rank in the service of the emperor Akbar, and waa
appointed D i w h of thePnnj4b in 1699 A. D., 1008 A. H.,
but died after a few month at W o r .

author of the works called ' L ~ k h t y k - n 4 m a , " and
" Sindbhd-&a"

Shame-uddin Muhammad Anlre Khan, uk ILE
4
4,v i b
u.
Bhrmeuddin Muhammad Aseat,

drJl

4,oirb A&.

4,author

of the " Tanwir-ul-A&,''
which he
composed in 1586 A. D., 996 A. H., and enriched with
a variety of questions and decisions. It ia considered
to be one of the most useful boob according to the Hanafi
doctrines, and has been frequently commented upon.
The most noted of tbeae commentaries is one written by
the author himeelf, entitled " Manh.al-UMar."

Bheme-uddin Muhemmad ibn-Nasar,
d-Bahryn."

&,

&,

fi

author of the work called MujmpHe lived in the time of T4j-uddin Eldbe.

Shams-uddin Muhammad b i n-E i 11a i, k+'
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u!

@
sumamed FanM. He WM an
author and died in the yeas 1431 A. D.,834 A. H. He
wrote a commentary which is considered one of the beat
gloasee on the Sirbjia of Sajiwandi.

Shams-uddin Muhammad Ruswi,

K h w a j 6,

(tG,

a d-dant
of
C_y..$ 4
Shnikh Abmad Jim. He died on 6aturday the 3lst of
March, 1459 A. D., 26th Jumhda 1, 863 A. H., andis
buried near the J a v hianjid at W
t
,
close to the tomb
of Fa- Ab6 Yosid Marghasi.

Shame-uddin Xuhammad Sahib Diwan,

a193

&,

held the office of D i a h
-b
and prime minieter in the reign of Hdhkd Kh4n and
hie son Abikh Khbn the Tartar kin@ of Persia. I n the
h t year of the reign of Arghdn KUn, the son of A b 6 u
Khhn, he was accused by his enemies of causing the
death of the king's father by poison, and waa executed
a t Barn B4gh of Tabrec on Monday the 16th of October,
1284 A. D., 4th Shabin, 683 A. H. He wae a good poet
and is the author of the work called "Ridla Bhamaia
dar ilm Mantak." a work on the ecience of Logic. Hie
brother Al4-uddin, surnamed At4 Malik, is the author of
a History entitled Jahin Kush4.

Shame-uddin Muhammad Tabresi, Maulma,

&

we
bblyo, commonly called
Shams Tabrest, a celebrated Muhammadan of Tabrer.
H e waa the maeter of Jalil-uddin Maulwi Rdmi who
wrote a hook of odes in his name entitled the D i w h of
Shams Tabreei. He waa murdered by 'AIL-uddin Mahmbd, the son of the Maulwi and thrown into a well 1247
A. D., 646 A. H. He is considered by the Sdfia to be
one of the most celebrated martyrs of their sect. H e
was, they say, sentenced to be flayed alive, on account of
his having misod a dead person to life. We are told
that, after the law had been put in force, he wandered
about, carrying his own skin, and solicited some food to
appease hia hunger, but he had been excommunicated ae
well an h y e d , and no one would give him the slightest
help. Aftar four days he found a dead ox : but he could
not obtain 5 9 to dress it. Wearied out with the unkind.
neee of men, he deaired the aun to broil his m a t . It
deecended to perform the oftice ; and the world wan on the
point of being consumed, when the holy Bhaikh oommanded the flaming orb to resume ita station in the heaveas.

Shame-uddin Purbi I,

-me-uddin
Muhemmad-bin-A b d u 11a h-a 1Qhusgi, Shaikh, ~ $ 1 dJ~e
d
d31

wid1

Shamsuddin MuhamrncLc2 bin-Hamsa,

4,

criLJl
surnamed
Bhangeira. His proper name wan Khwija Ili8s. H e
ascended the throne of Bengal after the assassination of
' U - u d d i n Pdrbi about the year 1343 A. D., 744 A. H.
For thirteen years he resisted with succese the forces of
the kin of Dehli, who could never succeed during the
upon him.
whole ofthat period in making any imp-ion
H e died after a reign of 16 years 1368 A. D., 760 A. H ,
and was succeeded by hie son Sikandnr Sh4h PCbi.

shams-uddin Purbi 11, C/I,?

4,

ascended
the throne of Bengal after the death of his father Sulgn.
us-galitin 1383 A. D., and died after an inglorioue reign
of three years 1386 A. D., 788 A. H. H e waa succeeded
by RBja Kana Pbrbi.

Shams-uddin T a b r e i s i , c = s j ! $ d l 4,&
Shams-uddin Muhammad Tabreizi.

Sh-uddin

Tibsi, -6

the ihrone of Peraia 386 A. D. Thh prince who in
deacribed aa virtuoua and beneficent, reigned over Persia
only five years. H e was killed by the fall of hia tent,
the pole of which strack the monarch
he rlept.

y"b d
l 4 y"li,

one of the learned men of Khurhbn, and an excellent
poet, who attended the court of Nk6m-ul-Mulk Wazir to
B u l w J U - u d d i n NLialilrshBh. H e died about the year
473 A. H.

Bharaf-ibn-Shame-ud d i n. d

court of the N i z h of Haidar6b.bBd. H e waa born in
1780 A. D.. and survived three succeseive Niz6ms. The
flrst waa Nizhm 'Ali I W n by whom the naw6b wna
originally appointed " Commander of the household
troops," during the troubled periods of Tip6 6ult6n1s
relgn. On NizLm 'Alli's death in 1803 A. D.. the Naw6b
lived to see Mir Akbar 'Ali aliaa Sikandar Jib, raised to
the masnad, and subsequently on the decease of this
prince in 1830, saw him succeeded by N6sir-uddaula
the late NizLm, from whom he received the title of
" Amir eabir" in acknowledgment of his servicao to the
state. As a geometrician he stood unrivalled, and the
eompilation styled after himself ' I Shams-ul-Handi"
beeides other works publiahed by him on the Arts and
Bciencee, distinguish him an an author. He died on
the 10th April. 1863 A. D., when he had just completed the BSrd year of his age, and was the oldest
nobleman then living in Haidarabu. H e left two
sons, both are good men. The elder of the t v o has inherited his father's vast estates and his official titles.
The younger received most of his father's immense
h o e his
wealth during his lifetime, and many ja&
death.

Shams-un-Niea Begam,

#? u
l

(Ihai, y'k, a poet who flouriahed in the reign of Bh&h
A b b b I, king of Persia, and died in the year 1614 A. D.,
1023 A. H. H e is sometimee called bLaulana Sh6ni
Taklb.

shapur, y?k, a poet'of T e h e r h who died 1638 A. D.,
His tomb is a t a place called Surkh6b in
Tabreis. H e had the title of Malik.uah-Bho&r6or king
of poets.
1048 A. H.

8hspur or Shahpm I,

(the &pores of the
Cheeks) the second king of Persia of the Saaanian dynasty,
was the son of Ardisheir Bbbi&.
H e begnn to reign
about the year 240 A. D., and camed his arms into the
Roman territories, gained many important victorien
over that nation, whose emperor, Valerian, he made
prisoner nnd flayed him alive. According to Persian
h t o r i a n q 6hBp6r reigned 31 years, and died about the
year 271 A. D. He was succeeded by his eon H u r m u I,
the Hormisdee of the Qreeke.

mapur 11, &k,

sarnamed Z G * ~
ALG~,waa the a m of
Ifurmru; 11, king of Persia, and was born ill0 A. D. a
few months after the death of his father, on which
~ c o u n the
t
Persian hiatonam aay, that his reign waa a
few months longer than his life. H e died 381 A. D.,
aged 7 1 yeam. During his long reign, he raised his
country to a state of the greatest prosperity; having
defeated all his enemiea, and extended the limits of his
empire in every direction. H e was eucceeded by hie eon
Ardisheir 11.

8hapur 111, fiklthe son of S M p G 11, and the uterine
brother of hdhheir 11,whom he deposed, and mounted

dl 39,

Sharaf Jshan, Mirsa, u*

Ijy-Q, an author
whose father Bdzi JahLn held a high appointment at the
oourt of 6h6h Tahmaap Safwi, but being auapected of
being a Sunnf, he was deprived of it. Sharaf J a h h died
in 1661 A. D., 868 A. H.

Sharaf &aswini,

6 9 , a poet who waa a
native of Bazwin, and is the author of a Peraian D i w h .
H e came to the Dakhin in the reign of ruth ShBh in
whom service he died.

Sharsf-uddin Ahmad Ahia Msneiri, Shdkh,

e$,

q
*

d,

the daughter of Hakim Kamar-uddin K h h of Benaree,
but her place of residence is at Lakhnau. She is the
author of a small Diw6n and was living in the year 1272
A. H.

Y;

author of the "Sharaf-n6ma1' a Persian HietarJ of the
Dynasties which have governed in Kurdint6s. It wcu
txannlated into English by Pmfeaoor Charmoy.

Shamstul-'Umra, Amir Kabir Rawab, p y l &
~IptftZ9 1 , a nobleman or Amk-ul-'Urn of the

'+I -1
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a celebrated naint of
B a r . H e and his eldest brother Bhaikh Jala-uddin
were the disaiples of Bhaikh Najm-uddin F'irdnuai.
Bharaf-uddin was a contemporary of Shaikh N i z h - u d d h
Aulia. He resided at Behir, and is the author of the
works called " Madan-d-Ma6ni," and '' Mukbtib6t Ahia
Maneiri," the latter contains the whole duty of a SGK
in a seriee of 260 letters addressed to his disciples and
friende. He died in the year 1379 A. D., 781 A. H., and
his tomb [an exact delineation of which haa been given
by Mr. Daniel) stands near the junction of the river 86n
with the Ganges, and is still the resort of devout Muham.
madans. He is called Maneiri because he resided in a
town cnlled Maneir near Patna. The tomb of hie fathor
Bhaikh Ahia or Yehia is in the town of Maneir. (Journal
dgiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. XIV, part I, pp. 138-140.)
See also 6h&h Sharaf-uddin.

&

Shara.f-uddin 'Ali Yesdi, Manlans, y J ?

wid1 6$

a learned man and author of wveral
works. H e lived at the court of Bultin I b M m , the eon
of Shhhrukh Mirz6, at whose request he wrote in a
beautiful style, the 'LZafar-nha," also called T h I t h
66hib Kirhi," a history of the celebrnted conqueror Amir
Taimhr (Tnmerlane), whose dominions extended from the
borders of China to the shores of the Meditemrneae
This work was finished in four years and dedioated to
S h h u k h I f i d 1426 A. D., 828 A. H. I t haa been
translated by P. De la Croix, and the heads of it may be
found in Gibbon's sixth volume of the Decline of the
Roman Empire. Bharaf-uddin may be connidered M the
Panegyrist of TaimGr, while the work of Abmad-ibnArabshLh is a coarse satire on that conqueror. He ia alao
the author of the I' Shmb Burda." Sharaf-uddin who used
S h a d for his poetical name, died about the year 1446
A. D., 860 A. H.

Sharaf-uddtn AaIyafl S a m a r k a n d i,

u?"
a poet of S a m a r b d who died in the
year 1199 A. D., 696 A. H.
~

P

J

$w

Shard-uddin Hasan Shgsi of Isfahan,
L)f. H e is the author of the
c*' P

following MasnawL or poems, viz., Namakdh H8Uat,"
p ~ ~ ~ - ~ - & f ~ hand
~ b '6h D
~ ~t ,, "J id^^.^
~
H~ died in
the year 1628 A. D., 1038 A. H.

8haraf-uddin Husain, Mirsa,

d l 63 5 9 ,
tho eon of Khw6ja Mbin who wae of the race of I L h w 4 ~

Shhkir N4air-uddh 'Abdull4h one of the g r e a h t &b
of TwkistBn. Sharaf-uddh Husain was the eon-in-law
of the emperor Humijdn and was governor of Ajmeir.
He with another chief named AbG'1 M a 4 had revolted
a t Nbgor, before the Usbak rebellion took place in
MUw& about the year 1561 A. D., 969 A. H., had defeated
tho emperor Akbar's troops, and advanced toward8 Dehli.
They were afterwards driven back in their turn, and
forced to seek for eafety, the latter beyond the Indue, and
the former to Abmadabdd in Gujrit where he joined the
Mirob at Barouch, in the year 1668 A. D., 976 A. H.

Sh-af-uddh

P s n i p a t i,

yi? &

uif,

vide AM 'Ali K a h d a r .

09
Sharaf-uddin Rani, M a n 1s n st @!,
author of a D i w h and the '' Hadiek-ul-H@ie&"
which treats on metric and poetic compositiona, and haa
been written in imitation of, or competition with, Rashiduddin Watwit's Hadhok-us-Sehr. He flourished in the
reign of Sh6h Manear and died 1393 A. D., 795 A. H.

Sharaf-uddin 8hefi.awa) 83~r";Z w!J~ 6 9 , a poet
of I s f a h h , who flonriehed in the reign of Tughral 111, and
was cotemporary with tho poet Mujir. He is the author
of the work called " Itbak-us-Zahab" which he wrote in
imitation of Itwak-uz-Zahab of Zamakhaharf.

Sharaf-ud d i n, Shah, dLJ1
G !sk,

oida sh6h

Sharaf-uddin.

6 9 , a nobleman of the reign
of the emperor Muhammad S h b He is the founder of
the Maajid aituated in the D a n i a Bdzk a t Dehli which
he built in the year 1723 A. D., 1135 A. H.

Shraf-uddaulfh,

shrtraf-u d d a u 1 a, R a w a b,
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4,

ex rime-minister of Audh. waa a native of Kaehmir.
Hissancestors were " ~ a f f i & ' or ahawl-darners. At
an early ape he travelled to tho Dakhin, where he obtained employment under the K i z h . He did not,
however, remain long a t Heidar6b6.d; the reputed
splendonr of the court of Lakhnau brought him to Audh
where he found he had an uncle, the celebrated Maulwi
Ahia, the residency Wakfl during the reign of Ndsiruddfn Haidar. On the ecceaaion of Muhammad 'Ali
Shdh to the throne in 1839 A. D., Maulwi Ahia waa
advnnced to the post of prime-minister, vice Hakim
Mahdi, deceaaed, and Sharaf-uddaula wne appointed
residsncy Wakil vice hia uncle promoted. Maulwi Ahia
dying soon aftor, Sharaf-nddaula succeeded him as primeminiater. He held the office up to the time of Muhammad 'Ali ShWa death which took place in May, 1842
A. D., when Amj4d 'Ali 8h4h succeeding to the throne,
he nominated his favourite, Amin-uddaula to the premiership, obliging Sharaf-uddaula to retire. By the Resident
pemnally the nawhb was .w much eateemed that,after
he lost office, he, the Resident, deemed him the fittest
man in Lakhnau to manage the very reaponaible and
important concerns of the Hneainab4.d I m i m b h h , of
which he induced the king to make him "Waa&adkr,"
or stipendiary. Sharaf-uddaula waa known by every
one to be the most sincerely attaohed friend the Brit*
had in Audh. He waa, therefore, looked upon with much
jealousy and rsncour by all the courtiers, but especially
by NawBb 'Ali Naki ghh,the father-in-law and primeminiater of Wdjid 'Ali ?h&h the h t king. Viowin
him always u hi8 rival, dl( Naw oibn m n h p l a b !
his ruin, and at one time in league with Nawdb Wasi
'Alf K h b , one of the farnoun abominable8 of the ccmrt of
Lakhnau, he would have compaeeed hia end, aa he had
succeeded in getting the king to b e an order of baniah-

ment against Waraf-ud danla, with his whole family, but
for the timely interference of the Resident who had the
order revoked. During the early part of the rebellion
(in 1857) the h u r g e n t s surrounded hie house, inaistin
that he ahould become prime-minister of the rebe7
government. He refuaed and tried to oxcuse himself in
every way, but they forcibly installed him in the office,
which he knew he only nominally held, einco Mammb
K h h was the ruling spirit with the Begam. On the
arrival of General Havelock's force for the relief of the
Lakhnau garrison, he was in the K e k Bdgh and received a bullet in the shoulder. When the final grand
attack was made on the city by the Commander-in-Chief,
which cauaed the Begam and her party to remove to the
MGsa B4gh, Sharaf-uddaula took advantage of the confuaion and skulked behind, and endeavoured to steal out
of the city, when he waa recognised by aome aepoys, who
bound him with cord+ took him to Maulwi Abmad-dl&
8 h Q who after starving him for four days had him put
to death.

Sharif Jurjani, Mir or Sayyad,

yib?
G ~ H ,

whose full name ia Sayyad Sharlf 'Ali bin-Muhammad,
is the author of the " HLhia Ksahsh6f1 and I k h h
Tafbir Anww-ut-Tauzil," also of an Arabic work on
philosophy called "'AdLb-ul-Sharif," and the marginal
notes on the "Sharah Matlpul-Anwkr" ahd on the
"MnwBkif Azdia" a work on Jurisprudence in Arabia.
He also wrote a Commentary on the Sirijia of Bajdwandh
which he named "Sharifin." He was born in 1339 A. D.,
740 A. H., and died in July, 1418 A. D., 6th Rabf 11,818
A. H.

Bhsrif Khan Amir-ul-Wmra, ! ~ N J rt~rkI &- ! -,
son of Khw4ja A b d u Samad, a noblman of the reign
of the emperor Jahingir, who in the flret year of his
reign conferred on him the rank of 5,000 and appointed
him governor of Haidadb4.d in the Dakhin where he
died after eome years. H e waa an excellent poet snd hae
left a D i w h His poetical name waa F d .

Sherif M u h a m m a d, &&'

49,

author of the
Persian work on Jurisprudence called " Fat&wa Faerbz
6hbhi," dedicated to Fir62 Sh&, king of Dehli.

sharifl Maulma,

&>

li&V,
a native of Ball& who
was a physician, poet and a good musician. He hae
written aeveral panegyrics in praise of the king of
Badakhsh6n.

Sharif-uddin Muhammad Abdullahal-Moluralic.
al-B a s r i, &dl &l)lls+o
~.JI

&+,

author of a ~ i k which
n
he called ' ( D i w b Mur*b
Ali."

Shatibi, y+-bG, Yide Abb Muhammad Gh6tibt
Shayek, &G, v i h Sh4ek.
Shayurghamish, H i r r e, G P &&, a son of
ShBhntkh Mirz4

Shirad,

gjw,

an a ~ ~ t h owho
r wrote a Commentary on
the Tahrir-ul-Majaati of Is-Mk bin-Hueaip, and named
it Hall Muahkiltit Majasti!'
Tbie word or name which signsea in
pen&,
meet, charming or agreeable, is the name of a
lady well-known throughout the &at. Some call her
Mary and others Irene. The G r e e t only deacribe her
aa a Roman by birth, a Christian by religion ; but she is
m p m t e d an tbe daughter of the emperor Maurice in

Shirin, y&,

Shidi

Shaikh

the Persian and Turkish romances, which celebrated the
love of Khuaro for Shirin, of Shirin for Farh6d the most
beautiful youth of the East. Thb celebrated beauty has
been accused of giving those affections, which a monarch
so anxionsly sought, to the low17 FarhM, in whose breast
her beauties kindled a flame, wh~chdeprived him of reason
and life. W e m told that the son of Khusro, aftar putting his father to death, sought the favours of his father's
mistress ; who appeared to consent, but desired to take
one look at the remains of his father. The murdered
body of her former lover waa shown to her, and she
immediately put an end to her existence by stabbing
hereelf. Bida F a r W .

Shidi Fouled Khan, w k J Y !
ghes

(jlheh,

Shidt

&,

vide

I
I

Kgrah by Yin6 Handal, the brother of the e m p m r
Humaydn about the year 1639 A. D., 946 A. H. His
tomb is on a hill near the fort of Byana.

Shaikh Farid Bhakui,

Shajkh Farid Bukhari,

a native of

+!) p, nobleman, who
8

Hazin. He is the author of the Rbfa'.ul-Wil6f," which
contains glosses on various works, and of the 'I Kbhif-ulObawbhi" being glosses on the KashshBf as far as the 49th
Bhra, and of a commentary on Euclid. He died at L6hij6n in 1707 A. D., 1119 A. H.

JahBngasht ; a celebrated saint of MultBn, the eon of
Saypad Abmad Kahir the son of Sayyad JalL'l Bukhiri.
H e waa the disciple of Shaikh Rukn-uddin AbUl Fatha,
grandaon of Shaikh Bahi-uddin Zikaria. He is said to
have travelled aJI over the world, and is on that account
called Jahinguht. He mndo sevon pilgrimages to Mecca
and brought from there a stone bearing the foot mark of
the prophet, which he made over to SulGn Fir6z Sheh
Tugblak who became one of hie disciples. Shaikh JalY
was born on the 8th February, 1308 A. D., 14th Shabh,
707 A. H., and dicd on Wednesday, the 3rd February,
1384 A. D., 10th Zil-bijja 786 A. H., aged 78 lunar
yeam ; he waa buried at Uchcha in M u l h . The Persian
inscription is engraved on the gate of his mausoleum,
which ie annually visited by the pilgrims of distant
countries. I t is a popular belief that a fool can get re&red to perfect sense by eating the earth of his tomb.
H e is the founder of the sect of Malang and J a U Fakire
in India, and is the brother of Sayyad Rb'b l$att&l. His
memoirs were written by one of his diacides and is called
" Kiffib Kutbi." Vide Thcmaa, Chronicles of the P a w
kings, p. 94 n.

e,

a philosopher of Bayana, who

made a p e a t noise in the world in the reign of SulGn
SaUm Sheh by introducing a new system of religion.
H e called himself Im4m Mahdi who is believed to be the
l& of the prophets. This impostor raised great dieturbancw in the empire, converted some thousanda by
force and pemaaion, After be in^ twice banished by the
king, he returned. and kindled h s h troubles, for which
he wan awiuged to death nt K w h , by order of the king
1648 A. D., 966 A. H. H e remained firm to his doctrine
in the agonies of death ; but ,his religion wse not long
maintained by his disoiples.
Ti& lYin Translation,
(Abd'l-Fazl'e Biography).

eB,

who wrote a book on the

Mnaic of India, and called it MbdhoBual or M a 6 NLek.
after the name of the musician who &st wrote it in
Hindi.

Sh.ith 'A 1% & @, author of the lgJaw(hL-ul-

-

Samania"

(jlhkikhi let,

@

FOUW Shaikh Ibrahim, p+h1 @, an uncle of the poet

K h h of Dehli, the son of Nawib Murk& Khin. He
was a good poet and had adopted two poetical nnmes,
yfz., S h e h and Hasmti. I n the art of poetry he wns a
pupil of Momin who died 1852 A. D., 1240 A. H. H e is
the aatbor of a Diwin and a biography of Urdu poete
which he wrote in 1834 called GCuleh6n Beikhir.

'Alem, *lc

Yj

in the first year of JaUngir, wai rnised to the rank of
6,000. with the title of Murtaz6 gh8s, and appointed
Paymnster General of the army. H e died in the year
1616 A. D., 1026 A. H.

w,his p r o p title and name is Naw6b Muataa

(
j
l
m
~Alsi, &-US

g>e

Bhaksr, and author of the work called "Zakhht-ulwawinin." which he composed in the time of the emperor
Shkh J a h h 1660 A. D., 1060 A. H.

a celebrated pious Muealmin who lived in the time of

&,

the emperor Akbar, and died on the 10th of January,
1682 A. D., 14th Zil-bjja 989 A. H., and liea buried at
ThBneaar.

a poe4 on whom M u d d I had conferred a waeimhip. The following amnaing anecdote of
thia poet ie recorded by an author. I n the early part of
his career Bhaikhi suffered much from a complaint in the
eyes, and, being very poor, he waa so incomequent as to
open a shop for the sale of eye-water. The price waa an
asper a bottle. One day. however, a atranger, passing by
and observing the bloodshot eyes of the poet, atopped to
parchase a bottle, and in paying for it laid down two
aspern. ' I I charge but one aaper," aaid Shaikhi, do you
not know that?"
"Certainly I know it," said the
&anger, and therefore yon see I give you a second."
'I Give
me a second !" raplied Shaikhi angrily. "for
what P" .'To enable yon to buy one of your own bottlea,
my friend," replied the other coolly, "and cure youl3olf !"
The poet shrugged his shouldern and ehut up his shop.
H e floarjled about the year 1396.

.

was a native of Dehli and an excellent Persian poet. H e
at first took for hia poetical title " Jaldll", but rubsequently at the requeet of his murahid Shnikh Sam&-uddin,
changed into, " Jaiidcin. From Dehli he proceeded on a
pilgrimage to Mecca, and on hie return he came to
Hirat in the time of S u l f h Husain Mirzi, where he
resided for several yeare and became acquninted +Kith the
celebrated Maulwi Jimi. H e is the author of the work
entitled '' Siar-ul-'Arifin" or Livea of the Pions, as also
of a Diwin. H e died in the time of the emperor Hum&
ybn 1636 A. D., 942 A. H., and lies buried at old Dehll
where hia tomb in still to be wen. His son 8Oadhi
Kamb6h served under Bairim Khh for aeveral years,
rose to a suitable rank and died in 1668 A. D., 976 A. H.
Sha,ikh Jun or Jiwan bin-Abi Sapid-al-Maltki,

a m and, a Turkish poet, who wae contemporary with
abd.
mm B a a JS~(

psr the b r o t h of the aaint

y,h.mmlul Ghaw of GwP1iar.

H e wsr put to death in

I

1

&

e,

author of the u N l i r - n l - h w b 6. 8buh.d.

Man&, a l a w t r e a h

Shekh Mir,

p,

a nobleman and one of the bed

generals of 'Kleungir, whom canoe he w p o d and was
killed in the last tattle which took place beheen that
emperor and hi8 eldeet brother DBr6 W 6 h a t Ajmeir
on Sunday the 13th of M m h . 1669 A. D., 29th JnmMa
II, 1069 A. H. He wss buried by the orders of 'Alamgir
close to the tomb of KhwGa Mo'fn-uddin Chbhti a t
Ajmeir.

e.

He ia also called
Mir of Lahor, J30
8b6h ML, and ia mid to have been a piom MwI&
and spiritual guide of MulU 6 U He died in August,
1636 A. D., 1046 A. A,, and ie buried a t Idhor. Vide
B M h Mir.

Bhekh

father of Shekh Faizi and Ab6Il Fasl the celebnrted
waair of the emperor Akbar. He is the author of the
Commentary on the vur6n called "Munbs-ul-Afiri,"
and of another work entitled J a w b - d - K a l i m . " He
wee born in the year 1606 A. D., and died at L6hor on
the 6th Angeet, 1693 A. D., 17th Eil-Sa'da, 1001 A. H..
and was buried a t Agrah where in the name compound
it is eupposed Faizi. Abb'l F u l and Ladli their sister
were buried. His father's name wan Shekh Mb6, who
waa a Turk by birth.

Shekh Mufld,

GJ@, ,ids

AbG 'Abdull6h Muham-

mad bin-Mnhammad-ai-~qm~si.

8hekh Muhammsd, J+k

p,

author of a work on

SGfiism in Persian called " Chehal . R i W p or forty
Chapters, ei& Muhammad (Shekh).

Shekh M u w y y e d ,

+p#,
\

Hnlla.

Shekh Nh-,

uiAlLbb'l gsldmof

Shea&, &) PA, son of Hauthor of the
Bharah on the K45a and ShB&s of Ibn-H6jib. H e died

8hekh 8.d or 8&-uddin,

p,

the celebrated

founder of the sect of 86fie in Persin, from whom were
descended the ro al Safwi family. He dwelt in Ardibeil
in Media and &ed there. His eon Shekh Badr-uddin
MGm was held in mch high estimation, that he Was
honoured by a visit from the grcnt conqueror Amk
TaimGr. That monarch wee so much pleased by the
8hekh'e eonversation, that at his request he mleaaed a l l
the prisonm taken in A& Minor and Turkey. Kany
of the ur tires were persoas of wealth and family, who
. ~ e r w a & enriched their benefactor by m t l y presents
and aohowledgd him IW their tutelar saint. Their
rwpect and that of their descendants wee continued to
him and his poebrity. Shekh Safi died at Ardibeil on
the 7th of An@, 1336 A. D.,17th Zil-Gjja, 736 A. H.

me4c

w, yd;r

~ 2 son
, of H-,

Bhsrah on the K6fis and 8-a

see a. H.
Ihekh 8 a d u k, &in lasf A. D.,

m m 8,-

author of the

of Ibn-Hajib."

p, dm

Muhammad bin-'AK Bebawia,

$ p,vi&

B h e k h YUmf,

shlh Taw.

p,

AM

.i*YGrf (Shekh).

Sher Afgan a m , crL&~-&,
a T u r b a n nobleman
of high lineage and greet renown, was the first hmband
of the celebrated Nbr Jah6n Begam. He served in the
warn of Akbru with extraordinary reputation, and had a
j6gir at Bnrdwdn where he waa slain 1607 A. D.,1019
A. H., in an encounter with the Governor, Kntb-uddin.
Hie original name was Asta Fillo, nnd 'Ali Zula Beg, but
having killed a lion, he was dignified with the title of
gher Afgan K.hh or the destroyer of Lions. The
Emperor Jah6ngir married the widow aome y e w aft%r
which gave rise to a legend of the Emperor'e h a k g c a d
his death.

'Ali Khan, Amir of Kabul, a L # d ,
the youngest son of Doet Muhammad K b

Bher

Sher 'Ali Afsoe, Mir, &l

@>AH,

oidd

Sheri Maulana, cg&'

Li39, a poet who fiourished
in the reign of the emperor Akbar. When the fortreea
of Chittor was taken by that monarch in December, 1667
A. D., J m 6 d q 11. 976 A. H., and the fort of RinthanpGr
on the 22nd M m h , 1669 A. D., 3rd SbawwBA 976 A. H.,
in which year the fort of Agrah WM also completed,
Bheri was then living, and wrote the chrono
of all
three. He wss dain together with riji I 3 i r b E d other
o 5 c m of note in a battle fought agahst the Y b d z a i
Af h b of Gaw6d and BijGr in February, 1680 A. D.,
I, 994 A. H. The author of the W - u l - ' U m r 6 "
says, that he was the nephew of Khwija J a h h Hirwi a
nobleman of the coud of Akbar, who died in November,
1674 A. D., Bhaban, 982 A. H., and that Sheri died in
1681 A. D., 989 A. H. He in the author of a D i w h

Sher Khan L 0 d i, cg

fw @, ei& Wk6m (Shekh).

in 1287 A. D., 686 k 33.

Shekh T W ,

He died

called Ab6 J&r

Vidr Babawir.

49@, oicb Bh6h Sharaf-uddin.

the son of $811
wk
AmjU Khh Lodi who died on the 13th of November.
1673 A. D., 14th shaban. 1084 A. H. Sher K h h is the
author of a Tazkim or biography of poets called I' Miratnl-Khay6b," or the Mirror of Imagination, which he
wrote in the year 1691 A. D., 1102 A. H., in the reign
of the emperor '#lam&.
It contains an account of the
moat celebrated poets, and besidee it treats on almost
every science cultivated by the MuaalmBse : mnaic, medi.
h e , copmogmphy, onehacopy, taliamana, $c.

Sheroya, d!&,

the &mea of the Oreeb, WM theson
of K h m Parwes, or Chosroea. king of Persia, whom he
threw into a dungeon and subsequently murdered 628
A. D., 7 A. H. He reigned only eight mon& and
died 629 A. D., 8 A. H. At the dmth of Sheroya, an
ambitious noble raised Ardiaher the infant eon of that
P M C ~ to the throne: but another noble of the name of
Shahryk, dieapproving thin measure, marched finm the
provinae which he governed, seized M a d 6 i ~put Ardinher to death aftar he had reigned five monthq and
ueurped the crown, which however he held only a few
&yk having been elain by the adherente of the royal
family. These not being able to diecover any heir male
of the home of 8edn, elevated T h h d u L h t the daughter
of K h m Parwez to the throne.
B h h , rk&,
a native of H ~ M .Hie original name
was Farid. Him father HW
an Afgh6n of the
tribe of 8&, and a native of Roh a t Pesh6war who had
rewired from Jam4l KMn the governor of JannpCr, the
dietriots of S a M m and Tbnda in j6gir for the -in.
tenanoe of 600 horse. FNid was for aome time in the
=vim of Nuhammed L o u %of Ba&, and on hi8

Bher

killing a ti er, received h m him the title of Sher IWn.
He defeate! the emperor H d y i i n once at Beh6r on the
26th June, 1639 A. D., 9th &far, 946 A. H., and the
second time on the 17th of May, 1640 A. D., loth Mn.
tarram, 947 A. H., at Kanauj, when he p m e d him
through Kgrah and L P o r to Khbsh4b; h m whence
Humbfin s v e n t d l y retreated towarda the Tndus. Sher
K h b by this victory became the sovereign of Dehli,
assumed the title of Sher Sh& and wended the throne
on the 26th January, 1642 A. D., 7th ShawwQ, 948 A. H.
I n the 6th year of hie reign he moved towards Kalingar
one of the etrongest forte in HindGstBn. The batteries
were advanced close to the walls, a breach was made,
and a general assault was ordered, when a shell, which
wan thrown against the fort, burst in the battery in which
the king stood. The explosion communicating to a powder
magazine, several gunners were blown up, and the king
BO much ecorched, that his recovery was hopelese. I n
this condition he encouraged the prosecution of the attack,
and continued to give hia orders, till in the evening news
was brought him of the reduction of the place. H e then
cried out, " Thanks to the Almighty God !" and expired.
His death happened on the 24th May, 1545 A. D., 12th
Rabi' I , 952 A. H . His corpse wae conveyed to Sahmrhm
the family eetate, where i t waa buried in a magnificent
sepulchre, which is still to be seen standing in the centre
of a reeervoir of water, built during hie own life. Tradition adds, that during his reign, auch was the public
security. that travellers rested and slept with their goods
by the highways without apprehension of robbery. He
was succeeded by hia aon d a b Bhhh.

Sher

L*y
ruler of the PanjLb,
the
son of Kharag Singh the son of Ranjit Singh. After the
death of his eldest brother Nnu NihQ Singh, which took
place on the 17th November, 1840 A. D., hie mother
R6ni C h h d Khnwar managed the ~ffaimof hia countrv
for two months, when ghcr Singh her second soh
deprived her of that power and becnme the sole manager.
On the 13th September, 1843 A. D., tho royal palrrce wan
taken by a powerful body of troop and Sher Singh and
his eon Partbp Singh wan murdered by Sardhr Ajit Bingh
-every child m d all of Sher 8ingh's and Partdp 8ingh's
wives were brought out and murdered ; amongst the rest,
cne of Sher Singh's sons. only born the previous evening.
After Sher Singh'a death, Rkjb Dalip Singh the youngest
son of Yahb6ji Ranjit Singh was placed on the Mamad.
Vidc Kharag Singh.

Shersad, Sultan,

4b&

LJson
L
of,B d y n Mnsa6d

III, of Ohami, whom he succeeded 1114 A. D., 608

A. H., and was murdered after one year by his brother
Aranlh Sh& who ascended the throne 1116 A. D., 509
A. H.

Shia or Shial,

T h m Muhammadam who aeeert
the rights of 'Ali, are callcd Shias or Shiites or Sectarieq
whilat tpme who consider the drat three Khalifan preceding Alf as the rightful successors of Muhammad,
are called Sunnia or Snnnitea or ~lhditionisb. The
animosity which exiata between the Ehiaa and Sun&,
fully equ& that of the Protestants and Papists of former
timen. I t waa owing to their dissensions that Baghdbd
was taken, and the Khillfat overturned. The T u r h
and Arabs are Bunnia ; the Persians and most of the
Muhammadans of India are Shiaa A complete history
of the Ghias will be found in a work called " bfajilia-ulblominh." The Bhia doctrines were adopted by the
Pemians at the foundation of the Safwi dynnaty in 1600
A. D.. 906 A. H and from that period until the p m t
time, have prevailed as the national mligion and law of
Persia notwithstanding the violent efforts to substitute
the Sunni creed made by the Afghh uewper behraf,
and the great
6W.

.

,#,

~ ~ b l i ,

Fi& AbG Bakr ~hiblf.

Bhikeibi, M a ul a n a,

fl

a poet of P d a
~ h o s oproper name ia Muhammad Razb. He came to
India in the reign of the emperor Akbar, and died in the
time of Jahdngir 1614 A. D., 1023 A. 11.

Shimbhu, +A,

a Bl$hman, who is the author of a
Zafar.n6mat' or book of victory, containing a poetical
account of the military career of General Lake.
'&

shinaei, y.*G, title of a poet who died in the year 1627
A. D., 1037 A. H., and
" Fazl-nima."

SUo Ramdae, vlor!,

the author of a work call*

&, a

poet whoee poetical title

wan Hayb, which see.

shitab Bae, B a j a, cs!, vG drl), waa by

C&
a
Kbyeth, and a native of Dehli ; in his youth he served
'AFb Snlaimb, the favourite dependant of Samsdmuddaukr, son of KhLn Daurbn Amir-ul-'Umra to the
emperor Muhammad SMh. Upon the death of 8 a m h uddaula, he obtained the office of imperial Diwbn nt
Patna. Attaching himaelf to the English in the several
revolutions, he became their chief adviser in their connections with the country powers. He was an able
etateeman, and understood completely the direction of
finance. He died about the year 1777 A. D., 1187 k H.

*+,the poetical title of Nawib

Shahrat or Bh-at,
Eakim-d.uumalih;

cidc xuhsmmsd
Hueain (shekh).

Shorieh,

JJ+,
a poet, n h w proper name ia Ghol6m
Huaain and who irr the author of a biography of Urdh
poeta. He clied in 1781 A. D., 1196 A. H.

g$, the poetical name of Mk Muhammad Bbkir
father of Mfr Muhammad 'At6 Huaain K h b Tabin.

Sbuk,

GG, poetical name of Maulwi Kudrst-ullP, who
hss left a D i w h and a Biography of poets called TabkatUBh-Shoara.

Shoa,

shoe,

G,
p o e t i d name

of R6e Taneukh Rbe, which

see.

Shoukat of Bukhara,

q~w*s$,

a @ who died
at Iafahen in 1696 A. D., 1107 A. H., and left a D i w b
in Persian. Hie proper name is Muhammad Is-*.

Shouki, y;$,

a poet of Tebreiz, but he in d l y called
H e left the service of P6m M i d ,
Hirwl, i. r., of Hi&
son of 8hBb Tnhmasp Safwi and went with the emperor
HumbyGn to Kabul where he died in 1646 A. D., 958
A. H.

IJhouw, Amb,

4$*1,

a nobleman and poet who
Lived in the time of the emperor Shhh J a h h . Hin propar
name was Yir Muhammad Husain. He died in 1634
A. D., 1044 A. H.

Shujaap Khan or Shujaa9t K h a n , wci
a relative of Sher 8&,

te,

king of Dehli, who conx~erredthe

r m m e n t of Maw6 on him after the expddon of
all6 Kh6n entitled Sddir S h P in 1642 A. D., 949
A. H H e govern4 N61w6 for a period of 12 years and
died in 1664 A. D.. 962 A. H. After his death his eldest
mn Maljk B6verid s s s u m h ~the title of B6z Bah6du.r.
took the reins of govemmentuin hie own hands.

Shuju't K h a n , m a w s b , wli

~b 42,

a nobleman in the service of the emperor 'Klamgh, vids
Fakhr.un-Nina Begam. He woll a manaabdk of 4000
in the time of S h P Jabin: He had a h o u e a t K g t a h of
whioh no h e a now remam.

auja-uddin,

te

u$, who played
a compicuoua part in the early history of British India,
was the son of MansGr 'Ali Kh6n Bafdar Jang, governor
of Audh. Hia original nnme is J a m - u d d h Eaidar ; he
waa born in the year 1731 A. D., 1144 A. H., and after the
death of hia father wcceeded to the government in
October, 1753 A. D , zil-bijja, 1167 A. H. H e wad
present in tho famous battle which took place between
Alpnad ShKh Abd6li and the hIarhattaa in January, 1761 ;
waa appointed wazir to the emperor 6h6h 'Alam; waa
defeated at Buxar by the English on the 23rd October,
1764 A. D., 26th Rsbi' 11, 1178 A. H., and died at
FaizabBd, the sent of his government, in the midst of hie
victories and highest prosperity, on the 29th of January,
1776 A. D.. 24th zi-Ka'da, 1188 A. H. By his own
subjecte he aaa sincerely beloved, and the eons of Hi5z
h h m a t Khbn, whose country he had seized, wept at hi8
death. He wse buriad at a place called Guldb B6yi in
FaizAb$d, and aoll succeeded by his eldest son 'Aaafnddaula. For a legendary account of hie death see Keene's
Fall of the Hughal Einpirr, p. 117.

&!&,an author whose proper name waa AbG
Anuii 1 s - ~ k . H e died at ~ 8 ~ h - win- the year 828
A. D., 213 & H.

Shaibani =on,

uk

ehaida, Yulla,

$hi,oi& 8h6hf Beg Uzbak.
L,$we of a poet who flourished

in the latter part of the reign of JaMngir and commencement of the emperor 8h6h J f i . He wan one of the
Sheikhz6das of Fathaptir SiM, and a contemporary
of the poets TBlib Kblim, kudsi, Hakim Hdzik and
Nawib I s l h KMn w d r . His work8 contain more than
60,000 verses. He haa left a hlaannwi of 12,000 verses
in the Btyle of the '' Makhean-d-A&"
of Nizimf. He
died in 1652 A. D., 1062 A. H., in Kanhmir and waa
buried there. H e ale0 had a house at Kg&

Shaida, 1
4
,poetical appellation of Mir Fatha 'AE of
Lakhnau, author of the story of the Owl and the Grocer
entitled " Bb-o-Be&&." He waa contemporary with
Fidwi, author of an Y W and Zaleikha in UrdG.

Biamak,

bb,

tho eon of Kayomure and the father of
Hoehang, the second king of the Pinhdadisn dynasty of
Perah.

Siawakheh,

mn of Kaik666 king of Perda of
the Kayininn dynaety. He waa murdered by f i 6 s i 6 b
king of T W .

8ihl or Sehl bin-8 asd,
Sijaj,

UL.r

w!

+,

ene of the

EW,

a f a h prophetess cotemporary with ~ n s y lima another impoator. She waa a Chri~tian of extraordinary talenta and eloquence, and being prompted by
an aspiring ambition, h e announced herself a prophehe,
and uttering her string of rhapsodiee in rhyme, declared
that they came innpired from above. Struck by her
ouccee.~,Muylima thought it adviaable to temporiee with
her, and acoordingly having sent agenta, invited her to
a private conference, SijLj consented and came to an
interview; she wna deceived and having forfeited all
pretemiona to that purity, which is the higheat attribute
of her 8% e&e fell from her proud pre-eminence, and
became a mere debaaed and contaminated woman. 8he
subsequently enrolled hereelf among the proselytee of the

Furin.

Sikandar, Alexander the Glree, &!hi&-,

fi,author of the hietoy called

called by Muhammad in the IJurin, "Zli'lkamyn" the
Two Homed Man ; probably by reason of his head bein
figured aa Ammon, with the Ram's H o w on wins an!
medala. M r n commentators have been at a low to
decide who is intended, but generally agree that he wan
a being favoured of, and who believed in the true God ;
that guided by the prophet Khizir, be reached the Land
of Darkness, near the Fountain of Life, but he could not
obtain permimion to take a draught of the Etemnl Spring.
H e died in 327 A. D.,at theageof 33 ears. Hecon&uered Darins king of Persia in 331 B.
and in 327 he
$&&ed to invadve India He c
d the Indue Athi
H e wa, a f t e r w h opposed by a rb'b
out
y h o ia called by the Greek P o r n whwe army waa

6.

" Bahjat-ut-Tawarikh."

sha]u-aah Khan 1, B a w a b,

UG

uL;LLlp'

a nobleman in the service of the emperor Awangzeib
who died &bout the year 1698 A. P., 1110 &

up,

42

Shaibani,

w m p a n i o ~of Muhammad.

Shuja-uddaula, Xawab, d>d~

S h e - u l l ah, 841

rawab,

son of Bhnlrr-ulUh Kh6n I. wan an Amir in the mrvice
of the emparor Aurangzeib 'Klamgir. He was appointed
governor of Mew6t in 1702 A. D.. 1114 A. H.

c@ &,

naw6b of Bengal, aleo
called by some Shuj6-uddaula, was a native of Burhbptir,
and a descendant of a Turkish tribe of Afghhs in Khur6eia. During 'Klamgir'a campaigns in the Dathin. he
married Zeib-un-NiJ the daughter of Murahid Wuli
Jpfar Khin SGbadL of Bengal, and accompanied him to
that province. Jqfar Khhn, who died in the year 1726
A. D., 1138 A. H., left at his denth the succession to his
government to his grandson 'Ali-uddauln Sarfarbs Khh ;
but Shuj6-uddh his father having more interest at the
court of Dehli tban hi son, procured the SGbadiri for
himself, and in the year 1736 A. D., 1148 A. H., the
province of B e h k also waa conferred on him by the
emperor Muhammad S h b . ShujB-uddh waa celebrated
for his clemency, juatice and good qualities. He died
a h r 12 years' government of Bengal on the 13th of
March, 1739 A. D., 13th zil-bijja, 1161 A. H., just a t the
time when N6dir Sh&h was at Dehli. As there were
only a few days remaining for the wmmencement of the
H i j n year 1162 A. D., at his death. He waa succeeded
by his eon 'Ali-uddaula Sarfar6z K h k a young prince,
whose character as a moral and religious man stande high
on the pagea of native history.

man

sh*-ad

routed.

sib and^, )&, poetid name of Ehalffs Bikandar who
ured to write beautiful Mamiae in the F(ubf, M k w k l
and Panjibi langusge, and in the autbor of a poem containing the story of the Fiah, the Ferryman and king
Dilkhwk.

Si]can& 'Adil Shah, SU Jab)&,

thelast of the
kings of Bijipbr. He suwoeded his father 'Ali 'Adil
BMh I1 when an infant about the year 1672 A. D., 1083
A. H., but never squired any real power, being the tool
of his nobility. I n the year 1686 A. D., 4th Zi-Ka'da,
1097 A. H , on Momlay the 18th of Beptember BijipC
KM taken; the young prince made prisoner, and the
kingdom with ib remaining dependencies wan reduced to
the Mnghal yoke by the emperor 'Klamgir. He died
after three yeare.' imprisonment.

s m d e r (prinoe), ~ A ~ C ) J ~ Ct bL .son
, of

*u-

Ghaikh Mini the son of Amfr Taimiu, a h whose death
he had several battles with his two brothera, Pir Muhammad and Mirzi Rustam, and took posseesion of Fare
and Isfah6n which they had received aa inheritance from
their grandfather; on which account, hie uncle BhBbrukh
M i i having defeated him in a battle, put out both his
eyes. Thie circumstance took place in 1414 A. D., 817
A. H.

Sigandar B e gam,

##+,

the ruler of Bhopbl.
Bhe waa born in 1816 A. D. Her father waa one of the
Path& or A f g h h soldiers of fortune, who after the death
of the emperor Aurangzeib, declared himaelf independent
in Bhopal. On his death hia wife waa declared Regent
by his troops, and his daughter Bikandar Begam heir.
8he married her couein J a h h g i r in spite of her mother
upon condition that her husband swore to leave her the
direct and d b l e control of all affrts. Her husband
Jahhgir died in 1846 A. D. She was publicly preeented
with the Grand h e s of the Btar of India at the Durbar
at kgrah. She died on the 30th October, 1868 A. D.
Her Highnees had conducted the administration of her
principality since the year 1847 when 8he wan h t appointed Regant, with ability and aucceae until the day of
her decease. Her eldest daughter EWhjahLn Begam
succeeded her.

~9,

8 k >&
nawib or Niz4m of
Haidambid, eucceedod his father Naw&b Nizim 'Ali
Kh& to the masnfid of the Dakhin on the 16th August,
1802 A. D , 16th Rabi' 11, 1217 A. H., and died on the
23rd of May, 1829 A. D., 19th Zi-Ka'da, 1244 A. H.,
after a reign of 28 lunar yearn and some months. He
waa succeeded bv his son Mir Farkhunda 'dli K h h who
took the title of h'aeir-uddaula.

Sikandar J a h,

Sikandar Kadr, Mirsa, J ~ J J L
the~eon
, of Prince
Khumhaid Iiadr, vi& TaakhL.

crk ~ 6
a d-n- ,
dant of the royal house of that tribe a h called Sikandar
Khin of Kbhghar.
He accompanied the emperor
Humifin to India, was created a nobleman by that
monarch. Ho accompanied Kin6 Haidar who took possession of Kahmir in 1 6 4 , and died at Lakhnau in the
reign of the emperor Akbar on the 18th September, 1572
A. U., 10th Jum* I, 980 A. H.

Sikandar Khan Usbak,

@

~ 6
Secretary
,to SMh
Abbb I, king of P d a . He is the author of the " T W
'Alam Arie Abbbf," a hidory of that monarch, in three
boob, which he dedioated to him in 1616 k D., 1025
A. H., ci& IeLandar At&.

Sikander Munahi,

Bikandar Shah,

8 k ) a m , king of a u j r 6 t m d e d

his father Muzaffar SMh 11, in February, 1526 A. D.,
19th Shabiu, 932 A. H., and after a reign of only three
months and eeventeen days waa aseareinated on the 30th
Yay the m e year. A h r hie death his younger brother
Naair Kh6n waa raised to the throne under the title of
Muhammad BMh 11.

Sikandar Shah Lodi, Sultan,

V ~ dsL: )&,

whom original name waa N i d m Kh6r1, ass the son of
Bult& Bahl61 Mdi whom he succeeded in July, 1489
A. D , Bhabh, 895 A. H. He wan the 5mt Muaalm6n
king who made Agrah his capital. I n his time a violent
earthquake took place, when many houses were thrown
down and several thousandn of inhabitante loat their livee.
This happened on Bunday the 6th July, 1506 A. D., 8rd
&far, 911 A. H. I t waa in his reign that the Hindiie
h t commenced reading Persian. He reigned 21 lunar
yearn and eome montha, and died at Agrah on Sunday
the 17th of February. 1510 A. D., 7th Zi-va'da, 916
A. H., Colonel Dow and General Briggs in their han81ation of Firishta say, that Bikandar Shih died in the year
of the Hijri 023 corresponding with 1617 A. D , a r d
that he reigned 28 yearn and some months; thie b
evidently a mistake, for the word0 " T M Bhud" h e w
the year of his death to be 916 A. H., consequently the
period of his reign only 21 years. He was aucceeded by
his son Ibrahim Huaain Mdi. Bikandar L6di in his
time had built a small fort at Agrah on the right bank
of the river Jamna and called it Badalgarh. Tho emperor
Akbar in the 10th year of his roigs viz., in 972 A. H.,
having demoliehed thin part laid the foundations of another
part of redstone which waa completed in the c o r n of 8
yeare superintended by Btuim K h b Mir Bahar thin
fort had three gotis and two windows and cost 86 h of
rupees. This fort waa accidently burnt down in the time
of Sh4h A l m and Madho Rao Sendhia.
$J&
8G JA,
He WM
mi8ised to the throne of Bengal after the death of hie
father Bhm-uddin Bhangeim, about the year 1368
A. D., 760 A. H. B e had not long entered on his rule
before his country was invaded by Firoz BMh Tughlat
king of Dehll, who wee, howevcw, induced to retreat on
Bikandar Sh4h premising to pay an annual tribute. He
reigned in peace for a period of nine yearn and died in
1367 A. D., 769 A. H., whon he'wae succeeded by his aon
@hayb-uddin Ptlrbf.

Sikandar Shah Purbi,

Sikandsr Shah S u r, p aC

H
i
e original
name waa Abmad Khes Siir, a nephew of Sher Sh6h.
H e ascended the throne of Dehli a h defeating Sul*
Ibr4him S6r in a battle fought in Mny, 1666 A. D.,
Juml* 11, 962 A. H. He had not long enjoyed his good
fortune however, when he waa obliged to repair to the
Panjib ta oppose the emperor Humiyiin, who having returned from a long exile, wna now advancing to recover hie
dominions. He engaged B a s m K h h the general of the
army near Barhind, wae defeated on the 22nd June, 1555
A. D., 8rd Bhabh, 962 A. H., and fledto the Bew4lik
mountains from whence he was a f t e r w a h expelled by
the emperor Akbar 1667 A. D., 27th Rama&n, 964 A. H.,
and eought refuge in Bengal, where he died after two
Y-.

Sikandar Shikoh Mirsa,

a muuin of
Bah6dur Bh6h 11, king of Dehli. He wan executed for
the murder of hi^ wife in July, 1888 A. D.

s

n 1tan,
06, of ~aahmir,
surnamed "But Bhikan," or Destroyer of Idole, wan the
grandson of B h P l i r Darneiah who introduced the
Ynhsmmadan religion into Kaahmk. 6ikandar by the

awn&,

adstruce of his mother, mumoceeded his father *B
Butb-uddin 1393 A D., 796 A. H., hie authority
acknowledged by all the nobles and other of8cer8, an
became one of the most powerful kings that ever reigned
in hahmir. Variou magnj5cent temples and images of
the Hind& did thb 8ultin la in rnina ; which conduct
obtained him the gloriom ti& of "But Shikan," or
Iconocl&. He reigned BZ yearn and 9 month and died
in,1416 A. D., 819 A. H . I n hi time T a m e r h e invaded
India and prerenta p a a d between him and Sikandar.
He was succeeded by hi,^ mn Bnlt6n 'Alf S W .

I*.

Kummi, y+'&-,

7

Sikandu T u r k m en,

crw JL,oidr

a rdj6 of Raiein, who waa made prim e r by BahMur Bhih of CfqjrU and r~ forced to
become a Muhammadan in the year 1631 A. D., 938 A. H.,
and aftawn& when the fort of Raisin waa sarrendered
by his brother Lachhman to the kin Rdni Dnrgiwati,
the daughter of Rana Banks, Bans o p ~ h i t t o rand wife
of U j B Silhaddf, with a heroic fortitude invoking c m
on the head8 of those who ehould not revenge her cam,
mt flre to r pile with which h e had caused the female
apartments to be emrounded, containing seven hundred
beautiful women ; h e plunged into the flameq and they
were all consumed. B i d d i and Lachhman hie brother
with one hundred of their blood-relationa, now putting on
their armour, rushed impetuously on the Qujr6t troops,
and bravely met their fate the m e year.

34&, author of a ~ i w i nor
book of Odes which he completed in the year 1874 A. D,
776 A. H., and dedicated to S h P Mahmfid Bahmcmi.

~ h d b H-,
a

+,

whom proper name ir
Min6 3lnhammad 84lah, wsr a native of Tabrez, and
his anoestors were reckoned m o n g the noblea of that
country. I n the year 1698 A. D., 1000 A. H.,he left
Per& for HindGstdn in company with Khw4ja Beg
Mirsi aon of Mpsbm Beg Sam. On hi6 arrival in India,
he obtained the honour of an interview with the empemr
Akbar. h h m b s ruitable to hie dignity 88 well 88 the
govexnmant of Clujdt were c o n f d on him, time after
time. When, after the death of prince MuAd in 1699
A. D, 1007 A. H., prince DaniM went to the Dakhin and
captured the fort of Qmadnagar the capital of NizBm
SMh,the government of that country nae confarred upon
KhwBja Beg Mird and Bipahdk ICbin.

'

& dJII $Y,

whom poetical title ie 'brzG, waa a naive of Akbarib6d
(Kgrah). and a deecandant of ShaiLh Muhammad Qham
of QwMk. He was an excellent poet and an ofaoer of
rank in the tiole of the emperor Farrukh-aip.ar. He L
the author of several workn, among which IE a D i w k
and a biography entitled Majm6pul-Ndh," which
ia also called "Taddm Arz&" containing the memoirs
of the Indian poeta who have mitten Peroia~, Hind&
and Dak.hani poems. dred in 1734 A. D., 1147
A. H. met 'at Dehli the poet Hash r h o had jwt mmo
&om P e k e The jealouey between the two poeb induced
'Amti to write a treatiae entitled 'I Tambih-ul-QhPBLfn,"
in which he pointa out the e m n in HuLn'r poem. He
died at L a k h ~ uon the 27th of Jaanary, 1766 A. D.,
231d Rabi' 11, 1169 k H., and wa.9 buried there for mme
time, but afterwadi hie r e h were removed to Dehli
by hia nephew Mnhammad Hlreain Khin. M d e tbe
abovementioned workn, he is the author of the following :
M6hibet Uama.
'Atia Kubrh.
Sir6j-ul-LugUt.
Chirdgh Hidket.
Ghardeb-ul-LugMt.
Khay8bb.
MustilWt-mh-Shd.
Jawib Y ~ t d dMunir.
t
Sharah Kaa4ed 'Urti
Sharah Sikandar-nha.
Sharah Mukhtsair-ul-Ma.
Bharah Qulkuahti Mir Najit.
N a w 4 d i r - u l - m a Hindmtdai Diationary.

~liraj-addinH U E ~ L ~ ~ , d
l cb,
Biri,j.
Oirrqi-addin Muhammad bin-'Abdur Whid-alSejewsndi,
df &>I w ,
!
#
&dl ~ l p
author
, of the Sirbjh," which L oometima
called I' F a d e r ss-Bajiwandi." This book is of the

yijw

&Y
third eon of Dam Bhikoh
vidc Bulaiman Shikoh. He wan conflned in the fort of

highed authority on the law of inheritance amongst the
8unda of India. I t haa been commented upon by a vaat
nnmber of writers, up&
of forty being ennmmted
in the " Kaahf-uz-Zunh. The most celebrated of thew
Commentaries, and the one most generally employed to
:xplain the text, is the "Shad6a" by
Warlf
Ali bin-Muhammad-el-Jnjhi. The o n p a l tart of
the 'I Birjjia," together with that of the gharifls," as
published in Calcutta in 1829. A Persian translation of
the Sir4jia and 8harllla wan made by M a d d Muhammad
m i d by order of Warren Hastinge, and published in
Calcutta in 1812 A. D. The most celebrated Commentariee
on the Sir4jia next after the Bharifla are, that by Shahlibnddin Qmad bin-Mahm6d-as-SiwM ; one by Bnrh6n.
uddin Haidar bin-Muhammad-al-HM ; another by
Bham8-uddin bin-Hamza-al-FanM; and lastly. a P
&
Commentary entitled I' Al-Farbez-at-Tijifl Sharh Fa&%.
ae-Sir4ji by 'Abdul Earfm bin-Muhammad-al-Eamdini.

sent for him from GwPik, got him mamed with his

W - u d d b Mahammad b i ~ ~ - ~ U r H
n ua 1e b i,

a?,., wan the oecond aon of
Khan, elk
K h b J*
BahUur, the foeter-brother of the emperor
'Klamgfr. He waa raised to the rank of 3000 by that
monarch 1691 A. D., 1103 A. H. with the government of
the province of Allahib6d which he held for several y m .
His brother Himmnt Khan waa killed by an arrow in an
action with the Marhetan about the year 1698 A. D.,
1110 A. H., and soon after, their father ICbin Jahh
Bah4dur died in the imperial camp.

Sip&-

Bipehr Bhikoh,

*,

Qwblik by 'Alamgir who in hie 16th year, 1086 A. H.,

s

Siraj-uddin *Ali Khan, & i furlb

,

c;s+,

Sipcrhdaz Khan, w k

cp,

B d

Muhammad.

Silheddi,

a poet who wan a native of
Knmm in Pereie and contemporary with 8dm.6~
a w - ~ d u ,&dl
mn of Ndr-uddin, author of
the 'I 8harah B w " and " Bharah 'Umda" He died
in 1401 A. D., 804 A. H., 68s Bdwni.

daughter Badr-un-Nisa of whom waa born prince 'hli
Tabar.
A m ~ air,
, tahall- of s%j-ud& H d
g6bM r h o is the author of the " D i w h Mnntakhib,"
contuning
e-h
bm
no less
poete, and wuCh
he completed in 1766 A. D., 1189 A. H.

@
.
A. ki.

-

B*,

an author who died 1446 A. D., 860

straj-uddin 88~ a o l . n * @- &I ch
Ijyf*1 01.10 of the ~ e l e b dpoeb of 8 6 m h a city in
the province of Dehli He is the ~ 1 1 t of
h the

Khilji-n6ma." When Snl* JaM-uddh Firoz
Khil'f, before hie d o n to the throne, waa governor
of $n(oq t h r t w w ill-treated by m e of his people,
took no notice of it then, he wrote the
and aa the S
abovementioned book in which he satirized the governor
called

*

and the KhiljL. However the Sul* after his accession
to the throne of Dehli in 1289 A. D. sent for the poet,
and he having tied a rope round his own neck preeented
himaelf like a criminal before the k h g , who embraced
him and made him one of his principal coddants. The
poet afferwarda wrote eeveral panegyrics in praise of the
sul*.

t!F @, a ce1ebrat.d
Muhammadan mint, w h w relics are deposited in an
inland in the river Kriehna near the town of K m i , in the
M o t of RBebPgh Bljipb, in southern Hind6st6n.

8 ~ - u d d i ns
. h 8 i k 6,

Sfrqj-uddin 'Urns?, f l

fh,who

sfter the
death of hie brother Zain-d-'Abidln Nujaim completed
the work called lLBahr-ar-RBet" about the year 1662
A. D., 970 A. H., and wrote another but inferior comm e n 9 on the Km-ul-Dal&k entitled the Nahr-d-

FbL.

Siraj-uddsula Muhammed Clhau.6 Khan, r?rk
d j a j ~f l y , nawib of the Karnatio whose
poetical name waa 'Lim, in the author of the work called
LLTazkimSubh Watan," being a biography of the poets
of Karnatic, compiled in 1842 A. D., 1268 A. H. I t ia
an abstsac,t of the Tazkira of B&$ ale0 called Quldsets
Karmtik.

Sir8j-ud d 8 u l'a, d d l

ch
&,

naw6b of B e n d
formerly named Mimi Mahmbd, was the eldeat eon of
Zain-uddin -ad,
styled Haibat Jang, the nephew and
son-in-law of Ahhwardi K h h Mah6bat Jang governor
of Bengd. On the death of his grandfather Mah6bat
Jang, which happened on the 10th of April, 1756 A. D.,
9th Rajab, 1169 A. H., he succeeded him in the government of that province, and immediately taking offence at
the Englinh, for their protection to a native officer, d d
to have eecaped from Dacca with trtaure, he attacked
Calcutta, canied i t on the 20th June the =me year, and
allowed hie o f f i m to b u t up 146 European prbonere
in a small military prieon room called the Bled Hole,"
in which 123 of the number, perished during the night.
Mr. Drake the governor of Calcutta e w p e d on h r d
a ship with a few E n liehmen and retired to Madras.
At that time Colonel h v e commanded the Company's
f o r m in the rovince of Arkot. I t waa agreed by the
government o f Mdrm that he ahodd repair with a force
CB
y and endeavour to re
the fvto of Calcutta.
Wane Clirs and Admiral e o n left M t & a with 900
Europeaas and 1600 eepoys. He reached Falta on the
20th December and re-took Calcutta on the 2nd January,
1767 A D., 1170 A. H., and forced Sirij-nddaula into
a treaty, offensive and defensive, on the 9th of February
followin
Clive, aubequently made a eecret treaty
with
Jpfar. an ofEcer of the Nawib, and advanced
in June to&
Murehid6bbd, the nawlib's capital. On
the 23rd of June, 1767 A. D., Clive fought the battle of
P h y againat 16,000 horse and 60,000 Infan
and
aided by ibc treachery of YL J+5r, routed the%wlib's
troop. Sir6j-uddaula fled, but in a few days waa s e a
and crnelly amaBainated on the 4th July, 16th Shawwq
1170 A. H., by order of Mfran the eon of Mix J*.
Thar perished Sirij-uddaula in the 20th year of his age
and the 16th month of hia reign. On the 29th June
Mfr J & r nss rained to the masasd, and from that datq
the influence of the British may be mid to have become
paramount in Be@.
Hk tomb is not fPr b m that of
Mah4kt Jang.

&

Suds, VP, daughter of rr~lmae.the second wife of Muhammad, He married her after the death of hie 5rat
wife Khud ja and before his mamiage with Ayesha the
daughter o d AbG Bakr. She died in 674 A. D., 54 A H.,
forty-three years after the death of Muhammad.

8UC&

a T m h h poet, who wrote a commentary on
the D i w 6 n - i - H a in the TurLieh language. The namea
of Shorf, Bayysd 'Ali, Iamai, S& and Elhumat occur a h
aa commentatom on HLfiz ; but Shdi excels all rs an enlightened and accurate critic, not only on account of
hia eminent succese in correding the exuberance of this
fanciful and extravagant mode of interpretation, but of
the singular happinese with which he haa illu~tratedthe
ambiguous and more obsolete allusions of the Poet.

&P,a mt among the M d w m d a m . K6zf Nbrullah of Shuntar, a Persian author of very high reputation
for his piety and judgment, has given an excellent account
of the S6fb and their doctrine in the Majais-ul-Mominin,
a treatiee on the Shia faith.
The S6&" (he there uays)
" are of two clsasea : those who dwire hurnnn knowledge,
and pursue it in the accustomed way, observing the
common ordinances of religion, are called Mutakallam
(advocates or observers): those who practise atuteritien
and strive to purify their soula, are called SGfia." This
word literally mcane, pure. elcan. The celebrated Moulwi
RGmi has the followhg play upon it in one of his l i e s .
Shfi na LJhawad SLfi t&dnr narasad jami. The Sdfi will
not be pure till he taka one cup. Thie ie mid to have u
mystical meaning.

8a,

&-

Snfl, YuUa Xuhsmmad Sufl of Amol,
A d Ya, author of a " SLki-nlimq" which he composed
in the year 1692 A. D., 1000 A. H.

Songsters,

v+,

celebrated Indian, vide T h i n .

ab &>P, rBj4 of BhartpG, was the
son of Badan Singh J& whom he succeeded to the r6j 6
few years before 1760 A. D., 1163 A. H. His younger
brother P a d p Singh, built the fort of Kumbhu or
Kumeir. After the departure of Abmad Sh6h A W l i
from India to I$andah&r, S h j m d taking advantage of
the weakneaa of the empire made himself maater of all
the countries that were dependant on Kgrah and ultimately of the town iteelf, and many other important
places, but fell in battle with the Roheila chief Najibuddauh in December, 1763 A. D., 1177 A. H. Hie son
Jaw6li.r Singh succeeded him.

S ~ G m e Jat,
l

a

CP 6011, eon of Udai Singh
Rafior, the son of RBe Maldoo, After the death of his
father, 1694 A. D., 1002 A. H., he waa raiaed by Akbar
to a suitable rank, and nerved under that emperor and
his son Jahingir, for several years. The maneab of 6,000
was conferred on him by the lattar. He died in the
Dakhin 1619 A. D., 1028 A. H.,
and ELLjL Oaj Singh his
eon succeeded him; and aa his father waa uncle to the
emperor 8h6h JaMn on the mother's aide, he was in a
short timo raked to the rank of 6,000. Gtaj Singh died
on the 6th May, 1638 A. D., 2nd Mdparram, 1048 A. H.
Hia son Amar Singh killed Salibat Khin Mir Bakhshf
in 16% A. D., 1054 A. H.. and waa himself cut to pieces
at one of the gates of the Fort of Kgrah, now called b a r
Singh Gate.

Surd Singh, W s ,

9

Budas, wf&lp,
son of Bib6 R6mdb, a Hind6 poet
and an excellent mueician, who flourished about the 16th
or 17th century. He is the author of the work called
SGr S&gar," in Hindi, &o.

Soads, I*,

his real name is Ifid Mnhammad R e to
which he wbeequently added hie poetical title '' &ud4,"
and ie now commonly known by the appellation of M M
RafiGs Soudli. He waa a native of D&li but reaided at
U a u , and bin D i w h and l$a&d contain a variety
of poems on wrions subjecte; alao Idyls. Elegid and
other miecellaneons pieaea in H i n d W verne. Them
volumes are held in the hi hest eetimation all over India.
Tbey include a number of encomiastio poems on the late
Nawab 'Ad-uddaula of Lakhnau, and many other
m n s of high rank and power, both a t Lakhnau and
ehli; not the leaat remarkable of which ia an enlogy
on the late Mr. Richard Johneon. The aatiree of thin
poet are a h numerous and admirable ; but having
crested him many enemits, to avoid the consequences of
their anger, he feigned himself insane, and took the
poetical name of Soud6 or madman, but he ia frequently
h o r n by the appellation of " Wk-ush-Shuar4," or
He died at Lakhnau in the year 1781
1190 A. H., aged 70 yeara. 'A&-uddaula of
Lakhnau gave him a slipend of 6,000 rupees a year.
H e was a pupil of Sirbj-nddh 'bk'Kh6n 'ATzG.

and didhotion ; and his ohrYaoter obtained him the
eupport of all the adherents and officers of that prince.
He was raised to the throne of Uhazni after the death of
Abb I s - h P the son of Alaptagin 977 A. D., 367 A. H.
He enlarged its dominions, and became the first of a
family, called Qhaznawi, and by us Ghamvides, which
outahone, a t one period the glory of the proudest
dpastiee of Asiatic monarchs. He conquered a part of
India, which, when connected with his former poseepaions of Uhazni and Kbbul, gave him a kingdom that
extended from K h u r a n to the Panjib. Subaktagh
reigned 20 lunar yearn, and died in Augwt, 997 A. D.,
Shban, 387 A. H., aged 66, near Balkh, from which
p h e hie remains were conveyed to Qhswi for interment.
He waa succeeded by hia son the celebrnted Sulthn
Mahmbd. Including Subaktagin sixteen kings of his
race reigned a t G h a d and Lhhor. Their names are an
follow :-

fi

pyf PO^

Soudai, Baba of Abiward,

y3)d & ) d ~

Lut of tb Qhmnavids dynarty of Psm'a and India,
1.

4k,

poet who had formerly aaaumed for hia poetical title
Khiwari" but aa he used to go about the atreeta without a turban or shoes, people gave him the title of
8ouW," i. r, distracted, which he subsequently used in
all hie compoeitions. He lived in the time of Shehrukh
I d i d He died 1448 A. D., aged 80 years.

2.
3.

R

805,

4.
6.

6.
7.

b,
the

poetical name of S a w Muhammad, who
of the emperor SMh 'Klam, and
flonriehed in the rei
ia the author of a smaf?~iwbn in Urdb. He died in 17 97
& D., 1212 A. H. Another 808 ia mentioned in the
cc&fiit-d-Khayil" who lived in the time of 'Kkmgir.
He wae a native of B
M and brought up in India.

Swim, U ~ poetical
P , appellation of Nawib &mad ,811
Khes Shoukat Jang son of N a d b I f t i k h b - u d d a h
M h i 'AU Khh, and nephew of Nawib S U r Jang. He
lived in the time of N a d b 'Assf-uddaula of I . & ~ ~ J J ,
and is naid to have been a good Urdb poet.

Ms8ni, HaSim,

yh" p?h,

a-rned
Shams.uddh
Mnbammad of S a m a r w d , a Persian poet who derived
origin h m P a l m h F h i one of the firat companions
of Muhammad. Some author8 say he wan a native of
the city of NaLhshsb, and 0th- p r e h d of Samarkand.
It in said that when he anu, a student a t Bukhbrb, he
conceived so great a frietibehip for the apprentice of a
needle-maker, that he himself learned that profeeaion,
and he therefore assumed the takhallu of 86zani.
(8omr.1 meens a needle.) He ia coneidered the best
humorintic poet of hie time, and is the author of a poem
" paa6ed Sbeani," or elegies, written in a very
devout style, containing nearly 8,000 vereea. During hie
youth he was a great debauchee ; but when advanced in
0%- he became very devout, made the pilgrimage of
and died in 1113 A. D., 669 A. H., a t Samarkand,
aged 80 yearn. One of hia Mends.declsred that he had
to him after his death (1n a dream) and said
Qod had forgiven all hia sins for the mke of one of
his verees, in which e r p r w i n g hie h d t y and contrition, he aap "0 Lord, 1 offer unb thee an oblation,
not to be found in thy treasury. Accept thou my aim,
my poverty, my repentance and my nothingnew!'

h-

8ube]rts@,

&dl#, surnamed N6air-uddin,
a man of Tnrkiah descent, who, according to some
historians, waa purchaeed aa a slave by b l a p w Sulgn
of Qhmni, who perceiving in him the pKmIi88 of future
greatnesq mined him by d e p n to posts of con5dence

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14
16.
16.

including Khurhbn, Hawar-un-ndr,
Bukhcird, Be., Capital Ghazni.
Nbir.uddin Subakhgfn.
Ismail appointed succeaeor, but diephed by his
brother.
Bul* (Yemin-uddaula Abb'l K6aim) Mahmbd.
Muhammad, his son, deposed instantly and blinded.
Muhammad, restored and again deposed.
Maaabd I, mother son, depoaed and killed.
Maudbd, son of Maaabd.
Masatd 11,reigned only six days.
Abd'l Hasan 'Ali son of ' b l ~ 4 6 dI.
Abdur Raahid son of Mahmbd.
Farrukhzad son of Maaqhd.
Ibrihim his brother.
MaegGd 111eon of Ibr4hhn.
Bheizbd.
Araalh Shbh.
Bahrkm Shhh fled to Lihor.
K h w Sh4h ruled at Lbhor.
Khaaro Malik ruled at Lbhor.
Kinga of tbfamily of Uhbr.
U u d d i n Hasan Qhozi.
Malik Saif-uddin.
Ohaybs-uddin Muhammad Ohorf.
Shahib-uddin Muhammad Q h o d
T$i-uddh EldbE.

Subhan Bakhsh, M a u l w i , u*j!

wM&gp,

author of a modern history of jurisprudence, or rather
of jurists in Urdb, compiled h m the works of IbnKhallikin and Saybti, entitled " Farjuma Tbrikh-alHukmbe wa Tazkirat-al-Pufaeakh.''
I t wm publiehed
at Dehli in 1848 A. D.

dW

tiy9', a poet whoee
native country waa Najaf Aahraf, commonly called K u a ,
h m whioh place he never stirred all the time of his
life. He lived at the =me period in which Shaikh Faid
m d Zahhri flourished, and wrote nothing but RubiL
in the Persian h g u e g e on different subjects of whioh
12,000 were collected after hia death.

Sub-hani, ?da u 1 a n a,

sub-hi,

e,

a poet who served under S n l t h 8huj6p
the son of ShBh J s h h

*v,

ta Sikh chief, who joined
the rebels after the murder of M a M j B Sheir Singh,
attacked by Hira Sin h, near Uhor, hie force dieprsed and h i i e l f t i l e 8 about the 6th April 1844.
On hearing of the death of t h chief, no less than 96
females of his f a d y ~ d c e themaelvw
d
at Lamba.

Suohet sin*,

011fbn Souri,

Brut or chief wife of the emperor Akbar, by whom he had
no children. C o w asntly when Sh6h Jahdn waa born to
Jahbgfr, his grand?ather &bar made him ever to her
to be brought up by her. She waa also the patron888 of
Nbr J a h h ; and died at #grah in January, 16'26 A. D.,
Jum& I, 1086 A. H.,aged 84 lunar yeare.

y));

a*,
whom pmpm name wan Ab6
'Abdullah, was born a t Kbfa in 713 A. D., 96 A. H. He
was a manter of the highest authority in the Traditions
nnd other Bciencea. He died in the time of the Khalifa
81-Mahdi, about the year 777 A. D., 160 A. H., and ie
buried at Basra, where he had concealed himeelf in order
to avoid accepting the office of K G . ,

SuhyU Khura6ani,

dLl+ &,

Sultan Ahrnad Miraa, l
p -1

u&,

.......,
..............
....
........
. ..........
.... ...........
....
. ............

)

Sultan A h m a d J a l e y e r ,

J&

-1

a h ,

cids Haean Blleug.

@

9~ u r a e a n i , yjlu!+
c r h , author
of the Persian work on Medicine called Dasttir-ul-Uj,"
which he wrote in 1334 A. D., 734A. H., and dedicated
to S u l w AbS 8$d Bahbdur Khb.

sultan

&

Maahhadi, u*i.
w w a native
of Maahhad. He wan not so much dietingaished aa a
p e t aa he wan a8 a caligrapher. H e waa in caligraphy,
a pupil of MaulBs4 Azhar, who wse a pupil of Jafar, and
Jafar waa a pupil of Maulbna Mir 'bli the inventor of the
Naskhtpl$. M a h i sdth 'Ali lived a t the court of
Mire4 B6i$are and found a patron in Amir 'Alisheir. He
U P W of
~ 63 yeam of age in 1660 A. D., 967 A. H.
Baltancl Beg-,

& dj(hl,,

.4bd

M u d (Sulth).

firat king of the
princes of the Turkmin Ortakitea who reigned a t Amid
and Khaifa. The following ie a list of thia m e :A. D. A. H.
Snkm&bin-01097
490
Ibr4him bin-S~km6n,
1104
498
622
1128
,
,
Rutn-uddh D46d,
Fakhr-uddin gar6 Axdh bin.DLbd,
1149
644
N6r-addin Puharnmad bin-gar6 Arealpn, 1166
662
Vutb-ubdfn Buk& bin-Muhammad.
1186
681
Ma1ik.m-B&h Nm-uddin Mahmhd,
1200
697
618
1221
Malik-ul-&pbd bin-Mahmbd, .
Malik-ul-Kbmil nephew of the celebrated
629
8U.h-uddin (Baladin), he toat Amid, la31
&t

author

of the Alabic work called Barn6i-ul-Bijhl!'

whom full name
is Amk Bhaikh Abmad Bnhylf, d m called Nidm-uddin
A b a d Shykham, waa &-bearer to Sulgn Huaain Mirz4
of Birit. The work called 'I Anwk SPhpli." wse dedicated to him by Hnesin Wbc. He is the author of a
D i w h . Hie death took place in 1601 A. D., 907 A. H.

&&man bin-Ort,ak,

wL&,

Sultan Ahmad bin-Maea'ud, -1

/

Abb'l Ghhzi Bahhdur, waa the son of Mire6 Mansdr, the
son of Mirz.4 B4i4arcr, the son of M i d ' U m a r Shaikh,
the son of Amk Taimbr. ARer the death of Bulgn
Ahb Said Wrz& he contrived to make hirnmlfmmbr of
Khur6a4n, and aacended the throne st Hi& on the 24th
of March, 1469 A. D., loth Ramyan, 873 A. H. The
great victories which thh prince gained over the numerous competitora for the throne, as well aa over the Uzbakq
obtained him the title of Ohhi, or vidorim. The court
of this prince boasted of many eminent men. The celebrated historian K h a n b d r was his ~ubject, and Amfr
'Aliaher his wasir. He reigned in Khur6s.h 88 lunar
yeare and 4 months, and died according to the ''Tabk6t
Akbari," on the 10th of May, 1608 A. D.,correspondi
with the 16th &il-bijja, 911 A. H. aged 70 yeare, a n 3
was buried at Hi&. He w a succeeded
~
by hia two sons
Badiu'zzamh M i n e and Muznffar Hueain A f s who
reigned conjointly for some time over Khur6dn. The
former in the year 1607 A. D., 913 A. H., wse driven
from his dominiom by S W Beg Khbn Uabak ; and his
brother, who usurped the throne and reigned a ehort
time at HirBit, ahrwardn ahnred the same fate. B n l w
Huaain Mirzh is the author of the work called " Msjblisul-I&$," a very entertaining novel, contRining a variety
of rtoriea, prinoipally on the subject of lore. He hsd r
turn for poetry, and composed a DiwOn in TurkL Hie
poetical name waa Hueaini.

adtan B u e a i n 8 a f w % U*

&& uk,

vidc 8h4h H m a h Safwi.

Sultan Ibrshim,
Sultan Khusro,

crb,

>r'd.u

oiac Tbr6hh (Bdgn).

b , ui& Khnsn, (Bd*].

a daughter of the emperor

Bdbar Sh6h.

&!

d j b , a daughter of W r ~ i Sultan Mahmud Miraa, b p ' J
! w h , the eon
Hand61 the brother of the emperor H u d y 6 n . She was
of Sul*
Abb Said &1hd who waa sovereign of the
married to Sh4h Kuli Mahram. Her sister named Ruqia
greater part of Mawar-un-nahr and Badakhahh. Hie
Snltina waa married to the emperor Akbar.
takhallue or poetical name wan " Zillf."

Sultana Begam,

m d e , b?d) h u , daughter of Shams-uddfn
Altimah king of Dehlf. She was raised to the throne
a h r the deposition of her brother Rukn-uddh Mr6z in
November, 1286 A. D. She wan deposed in November,
1289 A. D., and confined in the fort of Bitrrhnda, from
which lace ahe made her escape and contrived to raise
an
with which she marched towards Dehli; but
wee defeated and put to death by her brother Bahdm
shill, who ascended the throne. The reign of S d w a
Raaia lasted 3 lunar y e w 6 month and 6 &YE. Her
tomb in &ill to be reen in old Dehli.

S-na

'IhL, the daughta
of M i d Handal the son of the emperor B l b q wag the

sultana RIMS or Ruqia,

8 u k l Y i r a a, b y elkL,

adr Mtthmmd Sul*

Minb

sultan

xasrn-

jjb

#&&

wLhL., the mn of sultan ~ a l u - n d hM ~ ~ M P .
He succeeded hi0 brother Barkay&@ in December, 1104
A. D., 498 A. H., and afbr a reign of about 13 ydied in 1113 A. D., 611 A. H., ai& Mu(8ulw).

Sultan M a m m a d l Al!5~

,
!

the son of Mirz.6 Bhieanghar the son of M i n i -4
the son of Arnir Tsimbr. He waa defeatad in a battle
agaidse his brother Bibar Sultln. t l k a prisoner and put
to death in January, 1462 A. D., Zil-bdg 866 A. It

Sultan Mmad, +J.! a&,
Sultan M u h a m m a d ,

,id, Mwad

u u ,

cr!

the eldest son of the emperor 'Klamgfr. H e died SO
years before his father, on the 5th December, 1676 A. D.,
8th S h a m & 1087 A. H., in the fort of Owiliar where
he was combed by his father, and Was buried near the
maueoleum of Kutb-uddin called Vutb S W , at Dehli.

Sultan S a k h i S a r w a r ,

jr,p

j b

Sulaiman, w&,

a Khalif of the house of Umayya, and
son of 'Abdulmalik. He succeeded his brother Walfd I
in Syria 714 A. D., 96 A. H., and died after a reign of
three yean, 717 A. D., 99 A. H.

..,bL,

Muhammadan d n t . His shrine is ituated at the
mouth of the Sieri Pass leading in the direction of U n dnhar, and is built at the " DLmnnpahL." Though not
much reverenced in the D d j a t , it is said that h m
180.000 to 200,000 pilgrims both Muealmha and KindGs
from the Panjab and Sin& visit it annually. I n
February, March and April dieciples awmble in lnrge
numbera, and the fair is over in April.

snlaiman, u W Jthe son of Blyezfd I, (Bajazet) was
proclaimed emperor of the *ka
in 1402 A. D., 806
A. H., a t the time when his father waa taken captive by
Amir Taimb. He displayed great valoar, but his g l o ~
waa tarnished by hia excessive love of pleasure. He waa
dethroned and murdered in 1410 A. D. by hie brother
Mtm,who in his turn wa.9 defeated and assassinated by
another brother Muhammad I who ascended the throne
S u l u h h in not reckoned among the
h 1413 A. D. T h i ~
T u k h h BRlt&IlE.

, a

,lhL,
of up
s , . , l of~
K h w h . Some time aRer his father'r d a t h , which
took place in 1162 A. D., 557 A. H., he waa defeated in
several battles by hiselder brother Ali-uddin T a k a
and obliged to fly to the forests where he died from
hunger and diatrese, about the year 1193 A. D, R a m q h ,
689 A. H.

sultrrs sh*,

,&, ,

8oltSn Shabada, gat*
m ~ u c hof Fatha
Bhih king of Bengal whom he murdered, and ascended
the throne 1491 A. D., 896 A. H. He reigned only a
few months and waa assnesinated the snme year by Malik
hndil who succeeded him and took the title of Fir62
6 h i h PGrbi.

Sultan Parwea, u>*e b Jado P-er
8nHan Shujaal,

doatrinq &c., written in imitation of the M a a w i of hh
father 1291 A. D.; 690 A. H., and also of a DiwBn, and
another work called " Walad-nba" containing an acount of hin father and grandfather.

WiL.

Sult.41~

wwGo! (4'~lh4-nd

the emperor ShLh

son
at Ajmek on

Ju
was

iuiE

~
~~
~!
~ ~ ~
y~
y ~ *
Safwi brother of Muzaffar Hueain Mirzi ofthe royal house
of Persia H e was appointed governor of Bengal by hia
father, which country he governed with justice and
clemency till the accession of his brother the emperor
'Klamgir and the defeat of Dlirb Shikbh in 1668, when
he marched with a powerful army t o a a r d ~Dehli. He
wan defeated by 'Klamgir on the 5th January, 1659 A. I).,
19th Kabi' 11, 1069 A. H. at a place called Khajha,
about thirty miles wcst of Allahibid. and pursued by blir
Jumla and S u l t h Muhammad the eldest son of 'Ilamgir
to Ben& from which place he wan obliged to seek
refuge in Arakan where, after two y e w 1660 A. D., 1071
A. H., he waa put in a boat with all his family and sunk
in the river by ordur of the rLjL of that country.

SPltan-Pl-Xisa Be-,-

,a,

eldest daughter
.
of the emperor Jahhngir and sister of Balfiu Khum.
Her mother was the daughter of Gj6 B h a g w h Db,and
she waa born in the year 1686 A. L)., 994 A. H, After
the death of her brother S u l t h K h m q ehe erected e
tomb for hemlf close to her brother B u l w Khukrau'e
grave at Allahiblid, but died at Xgrah and lien buried
thew in tho maueoleum of the emperor Akb~r.

Sultan-u e-8 a l a t i n P u r bi,

d

aah,

waa elovatcd to the throne of Bcngal on the death of hie
father Cihayk-uddin Phrbi 1373 A. D., 775 & H. Thin
prince wtvl bcnevolent, merciful and brave. He died after
a reign of tan years 1383 A. D., 786 A. H., and ww
succeeded by his son Shtuna-uddin I1 Pkbi.

w A,

of the ce1ebrat8d
4
Rhmi. He is the author of a beautiful poem on the 866:

uLLJItmmsmed the
~ ~ 1,a 8 n1t a n, w*
Magniticent, was the son of Salim I, whom he rucceeded
n, emperor of the Turks in September, 1520 A. D.,
Shawwil, 926 A. H. His reign was splendid. H e
defeated the MamlGks in Egypt, and mode peace withShih IsmL'il I 8afwi king of Persia, after which he carried
his
against E W P ~and
In 1522
he attacked Rhodefi and took i t and then invaded '
and defeated the Hungaria* at MOhatz in1s26.
The conquest of Buda wae followed by the siege of
Vienna but after twenty uneucceaefulaasaulta,he retreated
with the losa of 80,000 men. I n 1634 he made war
against 8hBh Tahmbp Safwi, and invaded Tauris and
Persia, but suffered a defeat, and waa disappointad in hie
attack on Malta He died on the 4th September, 1566
A. D., %far, 974 A. H., having lived 76 solar years and
reigned 46. He was a prince more just and true to
his word than any other of his predecewrn, but a great
~ ~ t o m~r~to alllChristians.
~
g son ~B u l w 8; a b XI
~ succeeded
t
~
IIie
hirn.
s

,lkLr,
,Peror
of
11, SUl t 8 lL,
Turkey who succeeded his brother Muhammad I V in
1687 A. D., 1098 A. H., was a very indolent prince. H e
died in the year 1691 A. D., 1102 A. H., andnsssucceeded by his brother Abrnad 11.

SUlai-lL

SuLgimsn bin-Bhmad Tahrani,

y

j

J.PI ~ ct!

J , ~ ,author of the " hlnajjam Kabir, " Muljjam
Ansnt,"
Mua8am Saghir," Ii Dalbl-ul-Nnbiat," and
many other workn. He died in 971 A. D., 360 A. H.

C

&&,

cr!
author of
the book called " Umdat," a Turkish work on Navigation
in the Indian Beaa written in the year 1611 A. D., 917
A. H., and five others of the same description, called
the "Fawied," the "Hawia," the "Tuhfat-ul-Fah6l,"
the Ii W j , " and the " I,<ikbbd-Yhambe."

Sulaiman bin-Ahmad,

@ w! ,!& by
the aid of Malikshih SaljhG who took hia father
prisoner, became the flmt king of the Saljdt dynasty of
R6m or Anatolia whom capital wsr Iconium. He began
hie reign in 1077 A. D., 470 A. El., reigned eight years, and
destroyed himself through fear of Takash or Turtash the
son of Alp A r n a l h . After him there wae an interregnum
yearn from 1086 C 1092 A. D., when his la.
of ,,en
Daud ascended the throne.

Sulaiman bin-KntlBmioh,

~

~

~

~

Ria eldtwt wn B6yezfd
m d e d hhq but r a n
murdered after one month, and D6Bd K h h his younger
brother n d e d the throne with the title of DAdd B U

Kingr of t b B e L ) d p & y who r d g d in Imim

1. 8 d a h h bin-Kutlamish.
2. Da6d son of 8ulaim6n, having gained a vidory Ova
hia enemies mended the throne in 1092 A. D.,
and died in 1107.
3. Kulich Arnalh his brother, who in a battle with
At6bak Jbwali fell into a canal with hie home and
was drowned in 1116 A. D.
4. bfaqdd eon of gulich Araa16n died in 1166 A. D.
6. ' b - u d d h Bulich h l 6 n eon of Maspbd. He
deetroyed
. the h
t C d e army and died m 1188
A. U.
Butb-uddh MalikshB eon of ' A m - d d h , deposed in
1192 A. D.
Qhayie-uddin K a i k h m son of 'Arz-uddin d e p d in
1200 A. D.
Ifhayb-uddh Kaikhum restored 1203 A. D.
Rukn-uddh Bulaimh eon of 'Arr-uddh BaliCh
A r s a l h deposed in 1203 A. D.
or gulich Aranl6n son of Rukn.uddin depomd
by Qhayb-uddin K a i k h m in 1203 A. D.
'Azz-uddin KaikLGs bin-gaikhusn, began to reign
in 1210 and depoeed in 1219 A. D.
'Mi-uddin Xa3ub4.d bin-Kaikhm, p o b n e d in
1236 or 1239 A. D.
gaikhuaro eon of Kaibb6d. He was invaded by
the Mughal princes, descendants of Changer K h h .
'Azz-uddin KaiUbs restored and reigned in nominal
conjunction with hie brothera Hikn-uddin and
'A14.uddin eons of Kaikhusro 1246 A. D.
Bukn-uddin Sulich Arual6n eon of
began
in 1267 A. D.
Ghavb-uddin K & h m son of Rub-uddtn began
i i s 7 A. D.
16. M-Gd
bin-'Asz-uddin Kaik66n died in 1308 A. D,
708 A. H. He wan the
of this race.

8ulaimm.1 Shah, ak w&,

the son of Muhammad
Maliksh& the Baljdkide. He wan much addicted to
pleasure and wine, and resigned hie crown to llraalh
6bbh the eon of l'ughral II. He was killed in 1168
A. D.

Salaiman Shikoh, sfi ti&,
the eldeet eon of the
plince D M 8hik6h the eon of the emperor 8Mh J W .

He wan born on the 6th April, 1635 A. D., 26th Uh,
1044 A. H. After the defeat and asmanination of hi,^
father in 1659 A. D., 1069 A. H., he wan s e a and
brought to Dehli by the officars of 'Klamgfr from Siri=gar where he had taken refuge, and imprisoned by that
emperor, along with his brother Bipehr Shikbh in the
fort of Qwaliar where they both died in a short time,
and was buried in the fort of Gw6linr. Sulaimh had also
his h o w built at Kgrah clone to his father's h o w .

Sulaiman Shah, a b @&,
8ulrrimen Bhikoh, Mfrsa,

a,

Suhiman @rani,

&

Sunne, lir, thia word ia d generally to signify all the
traditionrt, both of the aryinga and doings of the Prophet,
afd the term Hadie is emplo ed in the anme comprehenm e sense. The distinction L e e n the Hadis (nay-)
and the Sunan (doings), is not attended to by doctora of
the Muslim law ; both are generally authoritative.

&-GY,

ruler of BadakhahBn, WEM the son of Khba M u d , the
mn of Mahmdd Mirsi, the son of Sd$h Abd 8gid Mjrz6,
a dewendant of Amir Taimiir. When hia father KMn
Mid died in the year 1621 A. D., 927 A. H., he was
then only seven years old, comquently that province
feu into the hande of the emperor B4bar who ww then
in U b u l ; he appointed his ron H d p b n to take charge
of that country; but when BLbar conquered Dehli in
1626 A. D., 932 A. H., he after four yearn restored that
kiugdom to ?dim6 Sulaidn, in whoae p o d o n i t
remained till the year 1676 k D., 983 A. H., when i t wan
asurped by his grandson Shbhrukh Mird the son of
Ibr&h M i x 4 who intended to amwainate him. M i d
Bulaimh was obliged to fly to India, where on hi,^ arrival,
he was received by the emperor Akbar with the greatest
&extion and kindness. He suhquently made a pilgrimage to Mecca and returned to India in 1687 A. D.,
995 A. H., where after two years he died at L6hor on
Saturday the 12th of July, 1689 A. D., 8th ~JU&II,
997
A. H., aged 77 l w yearr
-8
~ s d r ,-%a,
J J ~
a prince, the
eon of M i l d Khurahaid Kadr, the son of Y d A m &
Kadr. Their poetical titled were Taskhir, b h r and
Namdd, oidr Kw.
ti-,
was made governor of
Bengal after the deposition of Bah6dar Sh6h Afghba in
1649 A. D., 966 A. H., but threw off hia allegiance h m
the throne of Dehli after the death of Wrn Sh6h king of
Dehli 1654 A. D., 961 A. H. During hia rule he rubdued
the province of Orb; and notwithstendin he wa.9
~ i h d l independent,
y
be d frequently to aenf valuable
p m m b to the emperor Akbar. He reigned for a period
and died in 1674 A. D.,981 A. H.
of 26 l w ye-

99,

C
I
~ the #on
of the emperor Sh6h'Alam and brother of Akbar Sh6h I1
king of DehLi. He died on the 24th February, 1838
A. D., 29th Zil-va'da, 1263 A. H. at Kgrah, and wad
buned in the maueoleum of the emperor Akbar the Oreat
at Sikandara in Kgrah. Hie tomb in of white marble
and has a Persian inncription, mentioning his name and
the year of hie death. He haa left a D i w h in Urdb.

~~

8ulabnan Badathahi, Xirre,

king of Perais, ci& 8h6h

BulaimkL

B

&.

Thw MnanlmLnq who -me
to themm
mlvm Ehe appcllntion of orthodoq and uphold the aumon of the Ehalifw AbB Bakr, Umm, and U m h , and
deny the right of supremacy, either spiritual and temporal
to the po~terity of ' A 4 are called Sunnis. They are
divided into an in5dtp of secte, but of thebe there are
only four principal oneq which are called after their
fomders. Pi& I m b , and Shia.

&mlcer or Sank-,

A,

of Haudbd, one of the
At&baka of Farq who is better known by hia title of
At4bak MuzafTar-uddin, was the great-grandson of
Salghar, the founder of thia dynasty. He mcceeded
B G b a the last governor of Para of this family, and
threw off all dependence upon the Saljb$i S n l w about
the year 1148 A. D., 543 A. H. He made hia midence
the city of Shinis, which aRerwards became the capital
of hie family. He died 1161 A. D, 666 A H., and
m d e d by his brother.
Y d m - u d d h Zangi, who after a peaceful reign of 14
yeam, left the government to his #m Takla in 1176
A. D., 671 A. H.
TaLla, who acquired fame by employing, as hia mfr,
the v i ~ b n oKhw6ja
~
Amh-uddiu of Q
,reigned 20 yearn, and at his death, which happened
1196 A. D., 691 A. H., the g o v e m e n t of F m feu
to hia brother.
Atibak Sad bin-Zangf, who made a successful attack upon
Isfahin. The memory of At6bak &d in to this day
held in great respect at Shir6z. He surrounded that
city by a wall, and built the J6w Masjid or chief
m q u e , which atill remains a monument of hir i&y
and munificence. He reigned more than 30

f-

and died about the year 1226 A. D., 628 A. H.
e waa succeeded by hia son.
I
F
Atibak AbG Bakr also called Ab6 Nasr, a son every way

more than 80,000 reby hesrf. He cama dictionery called 64Mujmp.d-Ehrrg" and a book in which
he explaia the di5cult words of N i z M and other poeta
Pido Muhammad J$6siim son of SWIM. He a h wrote a
Commentary in the 'l'urkish Isngaaee on the D f w h of

worthy of hie father. He gave an extraordinary
proof of hi foresight in his early conciliation of
Changeiz K h b , to whom he rent a mimion, and
mme valuable prenenb. The con ueror received the
d-ca
with favour, conferred t%e Tarkiah title of I
Kutlat Kh6n upon him ; and the province of Fam
through the wisdom of ita prince, waa exempted from
that destruction which fell on all those in its vicinity.
In his time lived the celebrated 6adi of 8hL& who
wrote the Gluliah in hia name. . Ab6 Bakr died 1
a t B M z in 1260 A. D., 6th Jumidp IT, 668 A. H.,
aRer a long and proeperoua reign of 34 yearq and
left his government to his son. Daulat W P nap he
died in 667 A. H.
Atibak Sad 11,who, a t the time of his father's death, was
with the army of Halbkfi K h h the mndeon of
Changeis K
h
h hastened to take poaa&on of his
inheritance, but was seized by an illnese, which
terminated hia eridence before he could reach hie
capital. His infant son
A6bak Muhammad waa placed upon the maanad; and
the rule devolved upon the child's mother Kh6t6n
Turkin : but her authority received r great shock in
the death of her son, who two years and a half a f h
his advancement, fell from the t e r n of his pdace,
and waa killed on the spot, 1262 A. D., 660 A. H.
After his death
Mllhammnd 8h&, a chief of the h i l y of 8alghar waa
elevated to the dimityof Aabak, but Kh6tGn Tark6n,
affer eight mon& beina displeaeed with hia conduo<
oeised 'h
and sent him prisoner to Halbk6 K h h
while she elevated his brother 6alj61~8 U to the
government.
W j 6 t 8Mh, with a view of conflrmiq his power, married
Khbtfin Turlrbn ; but afterwards in a flt of intoxication, ordered one of hia alavea to strike o f her head.
&me ofBoer8 of the emperor HaUkfi Khh. who were
present, e x p d their feelings at thin homed act
and were inntautly put to death. When H a W
heard of these pmeedingq he immediately ordered
the execution of hia brother Muhammad ; and W'Gb
dreading the vengeance of the empemr, fled to
K 6 a a r b : but ww reized and put to death, 1263
A. D., 661 A. H.
lah, the daughter of At&bak Sad who reigned one year,
got married to MangG Taim6r the son of Halikfi,
which put an end to thin family, which lanted 120
lunar yeare.
Or

subhkman

u.
S&,
@>P,
poetical

appellation of Bast-uddh a
brother-of Mafttin. H e in the author of several Pernian
poems, beeidea whioh he b c a m p e d from 10 to 12
thoaeand UrdG v e w . H e waa alive in 1796 A. D.
1911

-

a m , )>YJ
poetical name

of M i n i Rajab 'AU Beg of
m u . He in the author of a Diw6n and reveral other
works and of a beautiful story in Urd6 called 'I F&a
A'beb" which he completed in the Brst year of the reign
o / ~ & - u d d f n Haidar, 1828 A. D., l W A. H.

a m , I J ~ poetical
,
name of Laohhmi R6m.
gpruri, V J J poetical
~ , title of H6jt M u h a w a poet
who died in 1661 A. D., 969 A. H. He waa the son of a
&&er,
aPd had BO e x d e n t a memory, that he h e w

+

u!,%A+
@!,
a g h a t M who mided at Patan near Jamm6 in the
Panjbb. He tnuyllated, from the S a ~ k r i into
t
Persian
the F'rabodh Chand (Chandrodaya) N6pk a verg curious
work on Theosophy, and dedicated i t aa well aa several
other treatiaen on Sslfyiem to Nariyan Chend.

Swami Bhopat Rae Begam,

T8b&ll, w ~ G , the p o e t i d nsme of Mfr 'Abdul Eai of
Dehlf, a youth whose extraordinary beauty was the theme
of contemporary poets, and of whoee pemnal charmq i t
M related that they were the envy of the other seq and
the admiration of all who beheld him. He waa nlain at
an w l y age in coneequence of having himeelf formed
a very unbecoming attachment. His odes are in high
estimation for delicacy and elegance of eentiment, and
even the poet 6ouda waa among the number of his
sdmirers, ffikhrirP# Hindhtdd (kamwr. H e lived in
the time of the emperor Muhammad Sh6h.

Tabari, @bJ a debrated hi&xian of Tabariatdn, and
author of the " Tbkh Tabarf." H e wan a famom Im6m
of B a g h a , and the Livy of the h b i a m . He flniehed
his General History in 914 A. D., 302 A. H. At the
reqaeat of hia Men& he reduoed hh work of 80,000
aheeb to a more reasonable aise. He died 922 A. D.,
810 A. H. V& Ab6 J&n-at-Tabad, and Ab6 AU the
m i r of Manab.

G4

an hmL of 2600 in the service of the
Bbjpht, ,who
emperor Klamgir. He died at BaMurgarh in the
DaLhin about the year 1678 A. D., 1089 A. H., and nea
much lamented bv all who knew him. Manv of hia
women buried t h k l w a upon the funeral pile-with hi8
comee, He was a soldier unequalled, had in repeated
won the priee of valouc and waa in general sueA f b hi death hie son Dalpat BBo waa exalted
to the nmk of 600 by the emperor.

A R
-'
-'

Tabr Tab* l!&
@, a poet whar p.opc name

wan

Rafi-uddin H
d a Gayyab who baing of the TBb6tabi
Mbe, need it aa his poetical name. He waa living in
1601 11 D., 1010 A. H.

I Tabla% 0.?&

I

poetical name of h i k h 6aif-uddh
Muhammad, a poet who lived in 1742 A. D., 1155 A. H.

Tadbir, ~

dpoetical
, title of Prince Sikandbr &dr.

Tgdr8wi or Tearawi Abhasi, ( h . ~ da , nephew of
Nargisf. He came &om Itome to India, died there 1667
A. D.. 976 A. H., and waa buried a t Kgrah. He is the
author of a memoir or Maeaswi called " Bidla Haaan-oYGsafMuhammadKMn."

( T.its.

"d~,p o e t i d name of Mumhi *pa
of sihnda;ibbd, by caab a K6yeth. He is the author of a
Peraian D i w h which he completed and publiehed in the
Lithographic h at Kgrah in 1861 b. D.,1267 A. H.,

2'70

Taj-uddin
7

Shahib-uddin Muhammad oon of T h j - ~ d d l n
in
battle.
8. Thj.uddin who defended himmlf for two y e w in the
fort of Sist8n which wan at last taken and every
soulpat to the rrodby the troop, of change&
KhBn.

TEllib

4u j h of jodhpdr
Mlirwb, who was raised to the d d i after the death of
hie father Rija M h Singh in November, 1843 A. D. IIe
died on the 12th February, 1873 A. D., and was succeeded by hiu eldest aon Jaawant Singh to whom he had
resigned the reina of government Borne months before his
death.

Taj-uddin E 1d u s, j@i

u.'JlcG,
King of ffhami
It ia related that Shah&-uddin Muhammad Ghbri who

had no children excepting a daughter, took pleasure in
educating Turkish slavea, whom he afterwanin adopted.
Four of th- slaves, besides k u t b - ~ d d i nEaibak, became
great prince+ of whom TBj-uddin Eld6z was one. On
the death of 8hahBb-uddin, in 1206 A. D., 602 A. H.,
the ~
~ oficem
~
kegpoused
i
the
of his nephew
prince Mahmbd, the son of Ghayb-uddin Ghbri; but
Mahmird being unambitioue. and naturally indolent. remained satided with the throne of hie anceston, at Ghbr,
and proclaimed ~ l d king
& ~of ~ h i content
,
to receive
homage from that chief. Eld6z had several battles with
vutb-uddin ~ ~ i kbk e~ ofk ~ ~ h l and
i , some time after
his death. he recruited his army and marched to India
with a view to conquer that country, but waa defeated
n,
Dehli by S h a m E - ~ d d iUtimsh
.
in 1116 A. D., 611
A. H., and being taken prisoner, was imprisoned in
Bndbn, whete, according to nome accom@ he died a
natural death, but according to others, he
poimned.
The whole length of his reign m a nine years. A list of
who reigned
the S d t i n s of the Slave Dynasty of
in India, is given under Kutb-uddin Eaibnk.

Taj-uddin Ga?ZUni, y ' b ~
j@ W!3J'c', author of the
lLBahr-i-S&at" the Sen of Felicity, a Persian work conbining ~ w y on
s the goodneaa of God, the Creation of
tho world, on Virtue and the necessity of observing the
moral duties, proved by varioue quotatiorla from the

~

Takoji Ho&a?,

Ta,ka~hor Taksh,

fi,s ~ - ~ m 'MLuddfn
ed
sdio

of Khw&rizm, the bon of Alp Brsalan the son of Ataiz a

descendant of the prince of thnt country, who had been
cupbearer to the celebrnted S u l t b Sanjar king of Persia
IIo defeated and dew T u g M Iu SaUbki in a battle
1194 A. I)., 690 A. H. At his death which happened 4th
July, 1200 A. D., 19th b a t h
5g6 A. H.,he left hia
kingdom to his pon Sul* Muhammad earnamed putbuddin, whoss reign was at its commencement, splendid
rind Yuccessfd: but his fortMe fell before that great
dwtroyer of the hnman nrce,
g h : by whom
he waa defeated, his countries pillaged and almost all his
family made prisoners. He died of a broken heart 1220
A. D.. 617 A. H. His eon Jaw-uddin, who waa the llvlt
of this dynasty of kings, long bore up agaimt the torrent
that had overwhelmed his futker : but was at last subdued.
He was slain 1230 A. D.

( ? i . ~ ! , .(jB

of ~ndour,wu raised

$[b, the poetic. name of M i n i Nisbm-udda
brother to
&utb-ud& M b l , H e was an excellent
poet
flourished in the time
of the emperor v#lmgh,
and waa living about the year 1696 A. D., 1108 A. H.

d,

Jl?+
one of
the frilee propheta who pretended to prophecy like Xuhammad, and lied against God, saying; that inspiration
camo down to him from heaven. H e was received into
favour by the Saracens 638 A. D., 17 A. H., by ssving
the life of Snrjahfi ibn-Hasani in a battle against the
Greeka, and was subsequently employed by the Khalif
'Umar in his wars againat the Persians.

Talaiha ibn-ghawaflid,

Talaeh,

$IG,

the p o e t i d name of Shahib-uddin w
d
,

which we.

Tdeib. ibn-Khaweilid,

&,

a fabe prophet.
About the 12th year of the Hijra, several persons, perceiving the succese and prosperity of Xuhammad and his
followers, set up also for prophets in hope of meeting
the like good fortune, and making themselves eminent
in the world. such were ~ ~ d . ~ and
l .Taleiha,
~ ~ b ~ ~
with several
attem~ta
quickly came
to nothing. Ti& Talaiha,

Taj-ul-xulk,

&,

$9

Tala',

in the year 1331 A. D., 731 A. H.

cG, whose original name was Malik
TU6. was appointed wazk by Khizir
k h of Dehli
in the fimt year of his reign 1414 A. D., 817 A. H., with
the above title. He died on the 13th Janunry, 1421
A. D., 8th Mnharrarn, 824 A. H., and hie eldest son
Sikandar succeeded him in the office of wis6rat under the
title of Malik-ush-Shark."
Takash or Turtssh,
which see.

&.,

to the gsddi in 1844 A. D., and waa living in 1867.

&

Taj-uddin 'U m a r b in-'A 1i, @
d 9
wid~6G,mmamed Fibnhi, .nbrabian au&or who d i d

&,ua king ~of ~ d r, hh
g su*.

$
9
the nephew of ~ a l h i ~
of
so H61kar I, was elected and plaoed on the
Indour by Ahlia B6i the widow of Khande RSo son of
~~r
in 1767 A. D. on the death of her son BInlli
W. He reigned 30 years and died on the 16th Augwt,
1797 A. D., leaving two legitimate sons hashi Rio and
Malhk Rib ; and two illegitimate sons fthoji and Jaewant Rib. After the death of Tnkbji, his eldeet son
Kbhi RQo aucceeded him ; but the country was usurped
by D a d a t P& Scindhia for some time and afterwarde
Over to Jaswant &'

e$-

&dJlcLj,
a Persian
poet who lived in the time of Ghaycis.uddm Balban king
of Dehli, about the year 1274 A. D., 670 A. H.

~

Takoji Holkar,

&u~b.

Taj-uddin Sangreisa,

d,

T&khat or ~ a ] r h th g h ,

~

&,

~
~,
! h the~
of,TLhir the general of the
Khalif al-M6mbn. H e succeeded his father in the
government of Kh&
in 822 A. D., 213 A. H., and
after a reign of 6 years died a natural death in 828 A. D.
son .ali wu tilled the
).- in a battle
the rebela at Naiahnpk.

Talha

&.

i b n-'0 b e i d u 1] a h,
&
He, together with Zubeir and ,Ayeshe. the widow of
31~hammnd were 'Ali'a irreconcilable and implacable
enemios. The Kufians, Egyptiane and the greatat part
the
were for
A part
the B
h
fbv~uredT a a but the reat sup~ortedZubeir. H e waa
killed with Zubeir in a battle againat 'Aliat Baars with
an m w by M a r w h the then Secretary of 'Ali656 A. D.,
36 A. H.

&
dl
l b , a celebrated poet of ' h u l
in Persia, who came to India in the reign of the emperor
Akbar, nnd lived till the time of the emperor Jahingk,

Tdib 'Amuli,

Talib
and waa honoured by that monarch with the title of
" Malik-ush-Shu'br8" or the king of poeta 1619 A. D.,
1028 A. H. H e died in the year 1025 A. D., 1035 A. H.,
aged nearly 100 years, in Kaahmir, and left a Diwin of
14,000 veree.9.

1867 when the mntiny broke out. H e also mid, that he
commanded the rebel army of 8,000 men which attacked
Colonel Oreathead's column on the parade p u n d at
Kgrah on the 10th October, 1857. H e declared he wae
aware of the arrival of the column from Dehli before
he opened fire on the encampment that morning, and did
not suppose he had only the Kgrah brigade to deal with,
as we imagined. He waa deceived, however, after the
action had commenced, by seeing a re-enforcement of
European redeoata coming up (Oreathead's men being
dressed in Khikhi) for whom a p p e w c e and apparent
numbers (for they were reported to be 2,600 men) he
could not account, but supposing them to be new arrivals
from down-country, he immediately retreated ; otherwise
he would have held hia ground, and not have allowed
Col. Greathead to win so easy a victory. Tdntin also
mentioned that the largeat force he ever commanded m a
at the battle of Betwa, when he had under him 22.000
fighting men, and 180 pieces of ordnance of various
calibree.

&fib d L b ,author of r poem called
G6li-o-Chough," Diapute between the Bat
and the Ball, which he dedicated to Sult4n 'AbduUh, the
son of S u l m I b f i m , the son of Shihrukh. He died in
1450 A. D., 854 A. El., and is buried close to the tomb of
Khw6ja H46z at 8hirb.

T u b Jajurrni,

" ManBzirn

Talib Kalim,

(+?IS

vi& Ab6 Tblib Kalim.

Talmaeani, y'w,a poet.
Temanna,

G,
anthor of a mall D i w h in Urd6.

Tamsa,

a&

George Thomas.

Tapiah, &li, the poetical name of Munahf GhulBrn
Muhammad K G n editor of the Newspaper called
Akhbar." H e was living in 1871 A. D.

Tana Shah, ~ C b soi&
, AbG'1 Haan &utbehih.
Tenha,

p,

Tanha,

p,poetical name of Muhammad 'AIL

poetical title of 'Abdul Latif Kh&, who is the
author of a D i w h

Tsnuki, &kt surname of Abb'l 'Al4, one of the moat
celebrated Arabian poete of the hibe of T h * which has
produced many clever men.

Tmaen, &G,

a celebrated Hindi musician or singer
who flourished in the time of Akbar, and waa employed
by him. Ha waa originally in the service of a R4ja
named RBm Chand, and waa sent to court s t the special
request of the emperor. He died in the Srth year of
that monarch's reign 1688 A. D., 996 A. H.
The mueicians both vocal and instrumental in India
eyer since the llusalmbn conquesta, who have been highly
=teemed, and whose names are handed down to posterity
with much respect by different authora, are aa follow :
OopY Amir Khum the poet, Baijb, B h h o , Panpw4,
Bakbh6, Lohang, Y u l t h Husain Sharkf of J a u n p h ,
u j a hl&n of Ow&liar founder of the Dhurpad, in whose
time also lived the four following, cis., Chbrjb, Bhagwh,
phondhi, and Dab. Tbnsein, S u b h h K h h , S u r g a y b
K h h of Fathapbr, C h h d Eh& and hie brother Sliraj
n b n , T4ntarang Khin the son of Tsinsein, Jladan hie,
KLm& and his son SbrdL a blind moral poct m d musi.
cian, B6r Bahidur, hIundia, M i h Pane, l i b 1)bbd
blullb Is-h4S;, Shaikh Khhir, Sheikh Beichb, Hnean K h h
Teini, S b t Sein and hie brother M a Deibi. U i n b
'Akil, MGn S h 6 4 G h u l h i , LU W Nikun Prakhh,
m d the Bir playera Fir6a ghen and Nuubat U n .

Tmtia Topi,

&> @q a

fsmoua rebel chief of 1867.
H e was captared in the junglee of Perone on the 7th,
and hanged on the 18th of A p 4 1859. It is said h t
before his death he solemnly h e d that he wna
the indgator of the Cawnpk maeaacre, and that the
h . d who had m o r n to protect the European8 waa
angry with him for hie conduct and never saw him afterIf true, t . wnfession was made evidently with
the view of saving the N h b , when i t would no longer
in'nre -elf.
At hie confeesion T h t i b deacribcd him.
l e b aa a Br&of high caste, a native of P~M, which
plsce he had left about 3U years bufore for C e n t d hdia,
where he beam0 an Artillery eoldier (T6pi). He next ob.
tained employment in the N h i ' a establishment at Bithbr
corinection with the Treaeury, trnd m u 80 employed in

,

" Audh

@, a Persian poet who came to
India and was living at Kgrah in 1614 A. D., 1023 A. H.
He L the author of a Diw4n.

Taqi Aohadi, csJS>I

@ eLol, Muhammad Taw.
Taqi K a a h d , 4e\i @, a& Tabf-uddin Muhammad
Taqi, Imam,
K&h.hi.

Taqi, Mir, @>a,

a Persian and Urd6 poet who ie the
author of & Diw4n.q and several other works. H e wae
a native of Agrah and died at Lakhnau in 1810 A. D.,
1226 A. H. Hia father's name was Muhammad Mutt&.
Hie poetical name L U r , which am.

Tsqi-uddin Muhammad bin-Ahmad bin-'Ali
.
Haaani Fesi,
& -1
k ~ ! JdO

.

author of the work called
1428 A. D., 832 A. H.

'' Six&-ul-Ghar4m."

He died

Twi-uddin Muhammad Kaahani, y'G&

&dl>,

eon of Shad-uddin 'Ali Haeaini Zikn'. H e
D., 945 A. H.,
and is the author of a biography called " lihuhht-ulash*, wa Zubdut-ul-bfkk" compiled in the year 1686
A. u., 993 A E.
was born a t Kbh4n ubout the year 1539 A.

@
son of Abdvl
mi. H e ie the author of more than 160 works on dif.

Taqi-uddin Sabaki,
ferent subjecta

He died in 1349 A. D., 760 A. H.

y*ij ddl2, author of a
biographical treotiee giving an account of the Hanafi
lawyers, arranged in alphabetical order, entitled .' Tabairit
us-Snuiat fi ' l ' a r i j i m - u l - H d t . "
He died in 1696 A. I).,
1005 A. H.

Tsqi-uddin Tamhi,

T-

Bai, el! bs, the wife of U
j
i Bbm, the brother of
Sambhaji the aon of Geiwiji Bhosla the Marhatta chief
of Y i h After the death of her husband in March,
1700 A. D., she ruled as regent in the name of her eon,
Seiw4, a child of two yeare, over the territoriw acquired
by Seiwbji. But on 'Klamglr'e death in 1707 A. I)..
when S h G , the son of Sambhaji was releaad by 'Azim
6h&, he (S4h6) quickly made h i d mreter of Bi*
and iluprisoned Tk4 Bii.

Tauti

Tam
Tar&Begam,

&!

(16, one of the wioee of the emperor
Akbar. She had a @en in Kgnh consieting of 40
bigan of ground, now m dm.
w ! ,a nobleman of 4000 who
eemed under the emperor ' k g i r as ~h * ~ t s e hor
Commander of Artillery. After the death of that monarch,
he eqoueed the cawe of his son ' h i m 8h*h and was
killed in the battle againat Bnhidur ShLh, 1707 A. D.,
1119 A. H. He had, on a spot of land of 13 bigas,
built a home at Kgrah on a piece of ground called Tajira
or M q j h outaide the fort oppoeite to Bmar Singh Darwha.

T8rbia.t Khan,

Tarbiat Khen B s r 1s 6, ~ $uk
3 " e j , title of
8hafi-uUh Khin, a native of Pemia, who came to India
and mrved under the emperore ShBh Jahh and 'Klamgir.
At the time of his death he held the rank of 4,000, and
waa governor of JaunpGr where he died 1686 A. D., 1096
A. H.

T&,

v~lir poetical title of M&

'AU ~uheddis.

Tarkhan or X a w a b T a r k h an, uk>
Nbr.uddin Safaiduni, (Mulla).

v*

+>,

T ~ k i ,&,the h t 8ul$.4n or emperor 04 and his deecendanta ; vide U d or Uthm6u.
Tarmedi, Tarmiai or Tirmisi,

yw>,

vide Tirmisi

which ie the correct name.

T-U,

p,

the poetical name of IbrPhim of Shi& who
~
in 1623 A. D, 1032 A. H.
came to India and w a living
He is the author of a Diw&

&,

Taekhir,

p o e t i d title of Prince ?dirz6 -8
Kadr, the wn of ?dkdK h u d d d &dr. Picb w.

,

5
811rnme of Mulla
@mad bin-Nustbfa, a d e b r a t e d Arabian who died 1660
A. D., 868 A. H.

Tsshkparisada,

T-.

A1jjthe poetid title of MirrL Muhain who in the
aubor of a D i n k
A. D., 1130 A. H.

He flourished about the year 1718

e,

T~lim,

title of Mnhammad Hbhim of S h M r He
came under 'Xlamgir to India, and is the author of a
U i w b . He was living in 1697 A. D., 1109 A. H.

Tatar Khan, oli >liU, adopted son of Tughlat ShBh and
prime miniater of sdth hfuhammad Sh& Tughlak. He
the author of a Commentary on the bur& entitled
6 . Tafsir TLt&
K k i " and of another work on Muhammadan Law, called " F a t h i Ti* K W . " He died in
the reign of Sul* Firor BhBh Bbbak.

Tatat Khan, & $liJ of K h o m n ; a dfanddar of one
t h o w a d under Akbar. H e was Governor of Dehli, and
died there, 1688 A. D., 086 A. H.

~atm
~

mW ,~ J ~sonS of

Gujr6t, and &her of

Taufa]
'Imid Sh&.

ek

s h ~ hI, G n g of

Shih L

39,prime minister, vi&

~nrhh

Teati Khan, crk y J ! , the fourth aon of Chongedr Kbin.
On the death of hb hther, 1227 A. D., he sacceeded to
the kingdom of Persia. Kh&

and $bbd and died
three years after. He left several sons, among whom the
two eldest, vis., Manpi K h h and H W K h h were the

Taur&ndukht,

~32~

the daughter of Khusro
Parweiz. She was elevated on the throne of Per& ~ o m e
time after the death of her brother Sheiroya 681 A. D.
We are told by Persian hietoriann that this queen mtored
the eacred cross, which had been borne away from Jerusalem by Khusro Parweis: and by that act, acquired
great power with the Roman emperor. But this is evidently erroneous : for there is no doubt that the emperor
Henrcliua, when he returned from Persia, camed that
precious relic to Conetantinople, which waa deemed a
more
trophy of victory* than all
'poi' and
wnqueets. ThAndukht ruled Pemia only one year and
four months. She was wcceeded by her cousin and lover
6 h P Shananba. He had reigned only one month when
he waa deposed, and'Azarm or Anamidukht, another
daughter of K h w o P a r w e i was rnbd to the throne
632 A.
Thi. p$c9
who
dutiopi8hed
by her sease and besuty, resolved to take the whole
management of the affairs of the kingdom into her handn.
she would not even appoint a wazir. But the fatal
passion of a Persian noble defeated all her designs.
Farrukh Hurmuz the governor of Khnr6s6n, fell violently
in love with her, or perhaps, with her dominiom. He
proceeded to court and made hie love known to hb royal
mistress: she r e h d her hand and he wan soon after
mwdored through her instigatio'n An won aa his mclancholy fate was known to his eon Runtam, he collected a
Large army, and marched h m K h d s b to Madain.
The queen waa unable to oppose him; and the young
chief revenged his father by putting her to a cruel death.
ARer her demiee, F m k W the son of Khusro Parweir
by a female singer of 1swaa m i d to the throne,
but before he had reigned a month, his days were t e r m b
tad by poison. Such were the events which immediately
preceded the reign of Y d j a r d ILI, and the fall of the
Persian monarchy.

.,

Tauran Shah, SC ~bg,sarnamed Mdk-d-Mqzzim,
waa the brother of the famous Salah-uddin who had appointed him as his lieutenant in Damtlscns. He died a t
,
Alexandria on the let of July, 1180 A. D., 6th @hr676
A. H.

*p, aurnamed
Jal.41-uddin, was wazir of 8hLh Shuj6p rnler of 6-,
and died on the 3rd of April, 1386 A. 1).

Teur8nShah,Khwsjs, sGub>

flourished in the &ign of Bdbar 8ultbn, after whose death,
he went over to Azurbeijan in the time of Jrrhrin S W ,
and died there 1487 A. D, 892 A. H.

Taut, Begam,

#+ yJ9,one of the wives of the emperor
8 .

Akbar. Rhe had built a garden in Kgrah called Tote
Bigh : there in abo a tank in A@
which k called Tote
ka Td.

CSM9

yG
of areh hi ah, a
learned Musalmb and a good poet. He flonriahed in
the time of BLbar Sult6.n and died a t Himit in the year
1462 A D., 866 A. H. As Tuti means in P k a n a
parrot, cor~sequentlyAmu 'Aleheir found the year of hie
death to be contained in the word " Khur6n," which meanr
a cock.

~ a u t i ,Y a u 18 11 8,

Tughan
Tauftk, M u l l a, q - - &+YP of

w,a

Persian poet.

Taueeni,

&,the poetical name of Manbhar Die, who,

though a Hindh, was also called Muhammad Manbhar and
M i r d Mnnbhar. He douriuhed in the reign of the emperor Akbar. The name of hiu father wag Mnkaran
(&It Mannfactnrer). He waa rija of Sambhar. Vide B6e
Mnk.aran.

TawakkUI bin-Isma'il bin-Haji A r d i b e i 1i,
& &$, author of the work entitled " B a h t .
us.Saf6," containing the history of the celebrated Shaikh
Bafi, the founder of the rect of 86fh in Persia, and from
whom were descended the royal Safwi family, written in
1397 A. D., 800 A. H.

@ &$, author of the work
d e d Shihnbma" I' &hamsher Khbi," a prone abridgment of the celebrated Bhihnima of Firdausi, wntten in
1652 A. D., 1062 A. H. A translation of this was wain
made in Urd6 verge by a poet in the reign of the emperor
Shih Akbar 11,1810 A. D., 1225 A. H.

Tlraallul M-hi,

Taya' or Tai Billah,

at.14 &b,

a

kJdff of Baghd.4d.

Vids Al-Tbyq Bil&.

Tayyabi, &, author of the " H U Kasheh8f," and
Sharah MaahlrGt-ul-Ydbh"
743 A. H.

Taarawi,

H e died in 1342 A. D.,

u.1~4
oid4 TadrawL

$, a
or chief of the Sikhs,
who having collected hie followers, levied contributions
from the inhabitants of his neighboarhood, in eonjunction
with H a 'Adam, a Munalmkn devotee and his votaries,
He waa put to death as, a dangerous heretic in the 17th
year of the emperor Xlmgir's reign, 1678 A. D., 1084
A. H. Hia body ww divided into four pute and hang
in the city.

Tegb B-ur,

Tek C-d,

% 4,

whose t a k h a l l ~in Chind, was
the oon of BaLkn a HhdG of Barhind. H e in the author
of the Quldastaa Ish4," Nosegay of Love, a Masnawi
or poem containing the h
o
tr
y of K M p in P e h verae.
He f l o d e d in the time of 'l5lamgk.

Tek Ohmd, Mnnabi,

& *',whoea p o e t i d

title

is Bahk, ass a Hind6, by wte a KhatM and author of
a work entitled B a h k Ajam," a voluminou~diotionary
of P d n idiom, and another d e d " NawMir-ul-Maddir." The former work he completed in the year 1789
A. D., 1162 A. H. H e .lea wrote another work called
'* Abtil zanhit."

Thstt.8, rulers of,

4.q.T i N f i - a d d i n ksbb6ch.
d&Tip6 sdtba

Tippu Bahib, "L*',

Tipu Shah or Tippu, skfl',

a celebrated Muhammadan devotee of Arkah h m whom the famous Tip6
Bul*
the eovereign of Mysore waa named. Ht m u wleum still continuee, a favourits resort of the piouq and
aaidar '811 K h h the father of Tip6 B d e had a
parti&
veneration for him. Tip6 or TippG in the
Canarw language signi5er a tigar.

Tipu or Tippu Baiten, uLkl-w', the m n of Haidar
'hli ghIn of Yyeore. H e waa born in the yew 1749,

69

i

and mmeeded his father in Dboember, 1782 na ruler
of Mysore. During the American war he joined the
French ngainrt the English; but after the breaking
out of the French revolution, he wan alone exposed to
the fortunes of the war. I n 1790 he waa defeated in
Travancom and yielding to the Briti~harms, he consented, in 1792, to make peace with Lord Cornwallis by
delivering up his two eom as hostagee, and paying, besides
part of hie dominion, above three millions sterling. His
mtnguea with the French, and his machinatiom to
destroy the E n g l i i power, renewed the war in 1799.
He waa attacked by the British i s his very capital, and
was killed whilnt bravely defending himself on the ramparte on the 4th of May, 1799 A. D., 28th Zil-Fa'da, 1215
A. H., aged 52 yearn He waa buried in the mau~oleurn
of hia father in the garden named LB1 BBgh. 'JYpb,
though oppressive and capricioue, patronized the arts,
and his fondness for literature waa dieplayed in the
collection of booka found in hie palace, consisting of
various works in the Sanskrit language of the lOth
century, translatiom of the K w h , MSd. of the Metory
of the Mughal victories and historical memoirs of tlindbst&n, all which were deposited in the Library of
Calcutta, and a catalogue of them was written by
Captain Stewart and published. Tip6 B u l ia
~ the
anthor of two books or collectiom of letten, one entitled
" F a r m h - b a - n h 'Ali Rbji," and the other "Fath-ulMajBhidis" a part of the latter has been tranelated and
published by Mr. B. Crisp of Bengal.

Tirandm Khan, &-'jldl~+j,a alave of the emperor
Akbar Shhh the Great, waa raised to high m k and
H e built his h o w on a
received the title of K&.
spot of ground consisting of sir bigas in Kgrah towarde
the south of the h o w of Islim KhBn Rhmi He wan
raised to the rank of m
O and appointed governor of
Atpadabid by the emperor Bhbh Jah6n.

Tirmiai,

~

3

,

llao called HaKm-al-Timid This
was the title or surname of Ab6 'Abdul ih Muhammsd
bin-'Ali, an author and philosopher of Tkmi in Pereia,
who died in the year 869 A. D., 255 A. H.

A&, the debrated
minister of h o e or Diw6n of the emperor Akbar Bhih,
waa a Hind6 of the tribe of Khattri of Uhor. He was
appointed S&b& of Bengal in 1680 A. D., 988 A. H.,
and died at L B o r in the 36th year of the reign of that
monarch, on Monday the 10th of November, 1689 A. D.,
11th Mubarram, 998 A. H. AbUl F a d describes him as
entirely devoid of avarice and quite aincere, but of a
malicious and vindictive temper, and so observant of the
faste and other supemtitiom of the Hind* as to draw
down on him reproof even from Akbar.

Todaz Ma1 or Toraz Mal,

Tala

3?.6L, the name of

'Alfa nephew.

Trrghan Khan, uk ulib, the Muhammadan governor
of Be@ in 1243 A. D. H e invaded the principality of
Jahieptir in Urysa, and waa defeated by its dja,who
pursued him into Gtour, his metropolie ; but reinforcementa from Audh compelled the d j a subeequently to
retrest.

Taimnr Khan, u k d akb, a descendant
of the Mughal Figs of P e h a and ruler of Jurjh After
the death of 8 d 6 n Ab5 Sgid and drps K I h , he conquered several provincee of Khurbh and subdued the
Sarbad6le of that place. He waa at laet slain by Khweja
a h i a Khti chief of the S a r b a d h on Satnrda the 14th
of December, 1363 A. D., 16th a-&alda, 764 A.

Tag-

k

T

W 8- ~ I, sG &b, a p&m of the & J j & h
family whoee wat of government ww Nabhip&. Thie
prince is wid to have been defeated in his younger days,
m a battle fought against Ibrtihim bii.NayU, who took
him prieoner and blinded him. Afbr some time hia uncle
Tughral Beg w i e d Ibr6him in 952 A. D., 461 A. H.,
murdered h~m,and reetored the kingdom to hi cousin
~~~~h
s u mThe poet Arsag lived in hie we and
mote several panegyriw in hie praise.

Tughen
Shah 11, SUuk
,;
-

a prince of the M j b k
djnasty, who ascended the throne of Persia after the denth
0$ S d t h Sanjar and a h several battle8 waa defeated
and slain by Takaah the Sul&bnof Khwariim and died in
1186 A. D., 681 A. H.

Tughlak,

fi,a nlave of Sul*

Qhayb-uddin Balban.

His son, after murdering Khusro Sh&, aecendod the throne
of Dehli and aasumed the title of Ghayb-uddin Tughlat
in 1821 A. D.

Tughtak Sheh,

sC SU, vi&

Qhayb-uddin Tughlat

8h6h and Muhammad 'lhghlak S h h

Tughrai, Mulla, &bib, an author who lived in the
middle of the 11th century of the Hijri.

Tughrai, &*A,

mmame of Haean Abi Iwa'fl of
Isfah6s a celebrated waeu of the king of Monsel, 8al@
-Gd
M j W . He wao called Tughrlii on account of
his excellence in the speciee of writing styled TughrL,
and a h had the title of "Honors of Writem," bat better
known in Europe by hie ndmired Arabic poem, entitled
Carmen Tughrai." Being taken prisoner in a battle
where his sovereign was defeated by hia brother M h 6 d
$120 A. D.. 514 A. H., he waa put to death by that prince'e
wazir who hated him for hie great abilities. A collection
of the poem of TughAi has bcen made, the most celebm.
ted of which is that called L6q-nl-'Ajam."

T u g m , @+A, title of Amh Yernin-uddin of Alnshhad,

aad

a poet
author of the Eulliit Tughr6e Maahhadi, a
collection of poems, odes, elegies, kc. which nlso contains
the following prose worke, all of which are entertaining
norels ; viz. : Mirat.ul-YaftGh," " Kane-ul-M&i,"
3InjrnG~-ul-Ohnn%," " Chaahmae Faiz," and 'i AnwLul-Jlub~rak." H e died at a place called Fareomud in
1324 A. D., 724 A. H. There is an Insha m p p o d to
have been written by him entitled "'Inshae Tughril!'
He was cotemporary with the Tartar king of P e a Muhammad Ehuda Banda and his son AbC Safd.

-b.ral

B e g, & 3j k ,

(the Tangrolipix of the
Greeks) wsll the son of Mikin the son of SaljGk and the
5rat Sul*
of the race of tho SnljGkiderc. I'ughral Beg
and his brother Jafsr Beg DLGd, were in the service of
SultLn W m G d of Qhazni. Aftu~ defeating Sul*
W d d I son of S u l t h MahmGd in a battle fought in
1038 A. D., 429 A. H., he a ~ u m e d
the title and &ate of a
sovereign at Naishiph. H e subdued 'I& took Bagh.
d4d, and by ita reduction. became m a h r of the person of
the Khalffa Al-I$Lcrm Bill*, who invested him an Snl*
of Khar6skn, appointed him viceregent or vicar of the
holy prophet, and tho l o d of all hfuhammadann. He
bwve his siater in marriage to the khnlif, and hie nephew
Alp AreaIan afterwards mamcd the daughter of the khalif
Al-Muktadi
The Saljdk fnmily divided into three
branches and settled in Hamdnn, KirrnL and Rbm or
Anatolia. Tughral Beg died after a reign of 26 lunar
yeam 1069 A. I).,455 A. H., aged 70 lunar years, and as he
had no hue, he wan w d e d by hid nephew Sul* Alp

Uthe eon of Abb Sefpr D66d The followingare
the nnmee of the Sul(bne of the SaljG$ dynaety of kin or
:-

:"

w6k.

~
P
~
w
~
f
the son of lUp
4. B a r k a y W the son of Mdiksh6h. In hie reign the
empire was divided. he retaining Peoaia ; Muhammad his brother, S y h and Kzarbaijh, and Sul*
Sanjar, Eh*
and Mbwaran-nahr.
gh:%g

J*,
dsoded ww * (8al*)
I Twbrel
the son of 8d@ Muhammad the
the race of SaljGt,
non of Alp A r s a l b . H e waa raiaed to the dignity of
Sul* by his uncle 8ul@ Banjar 1132 A. D., 526 A. H.,
a h r the death of his brother Sul* Mahmbd, and after a
reign of three Y@rs died in October, 1134 A. D., MUbmm, A. =.#'ged 26 yean.
brother
succeeded him.

=

T~lghralm, J ! b , a Sd* of the Baljfikian family,
the son of Arsalh Sh&h the eon of Sul@n Muhammad the
brother of Bulph Sanjar. Aftar the death of Sul*
Sanjar, 1167 A. D., 652 A. H., Persia continued, for a
period of forty yeam, to be distracted with the wsrs of
last
different branches of the SaljCkian dynasty.
who exercised power waa Tughral 111 who succeeded his
father h l h Sh6h in January, 1176 A. D., Jm* I
I
,
671 A. H., and after a reign of ten yearn waa mired and
imprisoned by his uncle and wazh K i d A d & who
msolred to usurp the throne, but fell by the hand of an
asaaasb in 1191 A. D., 587 A. H., and the lringdom
restored to Tughral. He weq however, after some yeam
defeated in a battle, taken prisoner and executed by Tah&
ruler of K h w h m , 1194 A. D., 690 11 H., and hie head
sent to NBsir the khdifa of BaghdM. With this prince
termifiated the Saljbkiar monarchs of Persia, who had
governed that countv, from the commencement of hie*
of T u g h d I to the death of Tughral 111, 168 y
~ .

Tughtasani, C/fjw,

vid@Tuftadd.

9~$2, mi& Takbji.
~uktamiehKhan, uk &a,
ruler of mt gsp.
Tokaji HoIkar,

chik whom Amir TaimG defeated in 1396 11D.

p,

&4
the widow of Jaa-t
vi& Jaawant Rao H o k .

Tulehi Bai,

T a h i Dm, $to

Bao H O ~ ,

+,

a Br6hman and a celebrated

poet among the Hindbs. H e is the author d the
RamLyan" in the BMkha dialect. He flowiehed in
the rei
of the emperom Akbar and JaMqfr,
wae
, i g m a f an inhabitant of Rij6p& near Chitarkb$ and
T u h u w L ; but went abomt as an ascetic from one p b
to another, and died at Benares on the 24th of Odober,
1623 A. D. I n the B h U i or pure Hindi, there are etiu
extant many elegant poem, songs, kc., the produotionr
of Hindui poets, viz,, Kab Gang, Tulahf, BihLi, Qirdhar,
LBlach, SGrd6a, Kabk, Nbnh* and to these we may add
the namee of Malik Muhammad JLy-f,
Wahib,
Muhammad dfsd Amu K h h , kc., a# they compoeed in
both dialeob. Oirdhar D b in the author of a n o h
R a d p F'&QirdharDL.

dk

*

~62,
of Snlw
J ~ U - u d d i nof Khwhbm. She waa given in
Halikb Ehh, to &lik Sh6h
of ~rdrmg
prince of M a d .

Tmkan ghatuu,

~

~

~

Hunain at Karbela, who having desperately engaged hh
nddin Maliknh6b.

Tuhan,

uW2,

the poetical name of a person
father wan a native of Shidz, but he ras born in Indis,
and nae living about the year 1690 A. D., 1102 A. H.

-

h u t ~ a h ,&3, a brother of l a l i k h i h the Mj-,
to save
whom he rebelled and
himself by leaving the kingdom. Thb
to be the
same p e m n called by Ibn-Khallikh, Tntueh the son of
who took prisoner Ataiz a Bd*
of ghwaAlp hh,
rizm and put him to death on the 21st October. 1078
A. D., 11th Rabi' I& 471 A H. Turtuah waa alnin in a
battle fmght against his nephew Barkararab on Sunday
We 25th February, 1095 A. D., 17th Safar, 488 A. H.,
aged 90 yenra.

mbh,

&,

cids Turtueh.

u
* m i d or Wbeid,

*C,
a poet who lived in the time
of Sul* GlhayBs-nddin Tughlat Bh& and wan buried
alive on aocount of his having raised a falae report that the
had taken
rind that a great
place at Dehli. Thia oront took place in the eeoond year
of the king's reign, 1322 A. D., 722 A. H.

'Ubeid Wan, crk W, ruler of the Uzbab, waa con~ ~ h ~ Ib ss pa ~ ~n ofg penir
roap.nn
witl
who in a battla defeated his troops and gave them a signal
overthrow m 1637 A. D., 936 A.

H.

PUbeid-aah, +Iw, aovereie;pn of the Us-.

This

of the deb re^ s h B~~
~
monarch was the
the
H~ commenced his reign
the year 1642 b D., 949 A. H.

9 ~ b ~ i d - w

mawband,

Ai.$&lbbl

W, a celebrated learned Musalm4n and saint of Khu-

an,
among the n m b e r of whogo dieciples MadwI J d d
was one. He died in the month of Febrnarp, 1491 A D.,
h b i ' I&896 A. H., and is b w i d at Gamutand. Amfr
Albher, the celebrated WRZU of S u l t h Hueain Mirz6,
who much respected him, found tho chmnognm of the
year of hie denth in the word8 " K h d d B k "
'Ubad-dbh bin-M

8 8'

u d, JF
r?' +I

-,

author of a Commentary on the Wik6ya a work on jurie
prudence, entitlod " Sharh Wikiya" He is also the
author of the "Nilr4ya" which is eometimee called
66 Mukhtaair-al-WiI&4tiva,'' being in fact, an abridgment of
that work. '~beid-.dab died 1349 A. D., 760 A. H.
See MahmGd surnamed Burhiin-a&-Sharht.

ibnw
Q")*

'Ubeid-olleh

*,

(Or

a distingui~hed Arabian poet, who commemorated the
death of Miaan'b the eon of Zubeii, who was on terms of
*endship with him, and had fought in hh cause in the
year 690 A. D., 71 A. H.

#Ubeid-allah ibn-Sayad, 44j e
l
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OC", wna appointed governor of KGfa by the khalif Yerid in the
rmm of Al-Nloli. 679 A. D., 60 A. H.
b.b&
Muslim, H d s cowin, and hie troop m u n d e d

his men in October, 680 A. D., Mubarram, 61 A. H. I n
the reign of 'Abdulmalik, 'Ubeid-uUah was eent to Kbh
with leave to plunder it for three days; but before he
reached that city, 81-Mukht6r, then ruler of that place,
sent his forces against him under the command of Ib&
him the son of Alashtar, when after a sharp engagement,
'Ubeid-ulKh's forces were beaten and himeelf killed in
the camp. Ibdhim having cut off his head, sent it to
Al-Makh*,
and burnt hie body. This ckcumatance
place in "gut
D., Mubarnun,

*.

bUl w,

'Ubeid-ullah-d-Yahdi,

a chief

of Barbary in Africa, who in 910 A. D., 298 A. H.,
t
the f i g of that country of the W of
rebelled *
Aghlab, and aseumed the title of Khalif of l$airw&n (the
ancient Cyrene. and residence of the Aghlabite princes).
To give the greater weight to his pretemions, he also took
the 8 m m e of Al-Mahdi, the director. According to
some, aleo, he pretended to be descended in a right line
from 'Ali the son of b b b T u b , and Fdtima the daughter
of Muhammad ; for which muon, the Arabs called him
and hie descendante Fatimites. He likewise encouraged
himself and his followera by a Craditionnl prophecy of
Muhammad, that at the end of 300 yeam the nun should
rise out of the West. Having a t length driven the
Aghlabites into Egypt where they became known by the
m e of Maghrabisnq he extended hia dominiom in
AWca and Sicily, making K a i r w h the place of hh 'rwi.
deuce. He sent several of his generals at different h e s
to conquer Egypt, but they were always defeated and
obliged to fly kairwkn. a - ~ a h dreigned
i
in ~~b~~~
24 years, and waa succeeded by his son Abul BBsim, who
then took the surname of Al-K6yem Mahdi.

'Ubeid Zt3kan.h

y'uj *S 8 celebrated j*

and poet,
He
composed mveral ludicrous vereee on Jahlin K h i t h the
wife of Khwdja Amin-uddin, wack of 8Mh AbG In-hit
ruler of 9hh-h. He is the author of the work called
Ridla dar ilm Bayin," which he dedicated to the king,
and alao of a D i w h . H e died in 1370 A. D., 772 A. H.
nas contemporary with the poet Salmbn 84waji.

Udaipuri Begam,

&

gcy?!~9I
the
, favourite wife of
the emperor 'Klamgfr, and the mother of the prince
KAmbakJxh whom hie father cherished with the utmost
tendemean, aa the son of his old age. She waa living in
she
to have
a
from
16"
Jodhpur.

'

*'

9~91
till, RLn6 of Chittor wan the

Udgi Sin&
~

.,

~

f

~

l

,

"

~

&

~

~

waa taken by the emperor Akbar in March, 1568 A. D.,
Shaban, 976 A. H. Hia son Rdni P d p founded the
, * i ~ d&u d a i p h ,
is
occupied by
descendants. R i n i P a d p Singh died 1696 A. D., lr804
A. H., and Amai Singh his eon succeeded him and died
in the 14th year of JaMngir, 1620 A. D., 1029 A. H.

Udai Singh Rathouri, q$!, cr~,I
commonly
called Mob w a was the son of Rbe MUdeo of J6dhpbr
J
&

Mbywk. He nerved under the emperor Akbar, and in
the year 1686 A. D., 994 A. H., gave hia daughter named
B6lmati in marriage to S u l t h Sdlm (afterwards Jnhiin&) by whom he had Sh6h J&h. He waa mbed to
high rank, and Jbdhpbr hie native country given him in
j6gir. He died 1694 A. D., 1002 A. E , and four of hie
wives burned themselves with his corpse. After hie death
hia eon B b j Singh sucoeeded him.

4 B
a r i a who is oaid to have
reigned at Xgrah several centuriee before the time of

ug-n,

I

~

&

~

~

~

Sikandar Lodf. After him Kgrah bcame a v i l w
of Bayana, the name of the d j a of which place wan Bin.

Wmar bin-'A b d u 11a h, ~ I L df+C,
U ~ a famoue

SJ*

P I , poetid name of Wulich
which me.

gban

p b i n n poet who flourished in the time of the khalif
Abdulmalil. Yids Jd

of h d j b

magh Beg Mirsa or Ulugh B e g, I ~ P

'Umar b i n-K h e t t e b, rlk d y ,one of the
favonrite companions and f8ther.h-law of Muhammad.
He succeeded Abb Balm Sad@ aa eecond khalifa after
Muhammad in Auguet, 684 A. D., JumUa 11, 13 A. H.
He spread his conqueata over Syria and Phmnicia, and
took Jerusalem after an obstinate siege in 657 A. D., 16
A. H. H b generale extended his conqu& over Per&
and Egypt and increaaed the worahippera of Muhammad
The fall of Alexandria under his power waa marked by
the destruction of ita celebrated library, but he restored
the canal between the Nile and the Red Sea. During his
reign the Muhammadans conquered 86.000 t o m destroyed, 4,000 Christian temples, and built 1,400 moquee.
H e woe the first who ww called "Amir-ul-Mominin"
or the Lord of the Believers, and this title ww ever afterw a r d ~used by all succeeding k W . He waa married
seven times, and one of his wives was Umm KulnGm the
daughter of 'Ali. He was stabbed on Wednesday the
Srd of November, 644 A. D., 26th 'J*ijja, 23 A. H., by
a Persian slave named Ffr6z whilst eo ing his morning
frayen in a mosque, and died three L Y s after, aged 63
unar years. He reigned 10 years 6 month and 8 days,
and waa succeeded in the -fat
by ' U s 6 the son of
'Affh. Waring in hi^ " Tour to ShCdz," mentions that
while he waa at ShMz (1802 A. D.,) the Peraians (who are
Shim) celebrated the death of the khalif 'Umar. "They
emcted a large platform, on which t h y fired an im&
disegured and deformed aa much as possible. A d k i n g
themaelvea to the image, they began to revile it for having
supplanted 'Mi the lawful succeseor of Mnhammad; at
leneth havinn exhaunted all their ex~&ons of abuea
-.--they mddenb attacked the image with stones and ~tic&
until they had shattered it into piecea. The inside was
hollow, and full of swwtmeata, which were greedily devoured by the mob who attended the ceremony!'

& $1,

a prince celebrated for his knowledge in Astronomy, was

the son of Mirzi S h b k h the eon of Amfr Taimbr. He
r m e d a t Sarnarmd for 40 years during the lifetime
of hie father whom he succeeded in March, 1447 A. D.,
851 A. H . He was a prince who made peaceful studiea
the chief object of his life, and had entirely neglected the
art of war. He astiembled all the astronomers of his
a d o m , and the celebrated Tablea which are known
by his name, viz., " Zij m a g h Be were the result of his
h b o m . H e is mid to have h a f i e r y Luge i n h r n e n t a
for making his obsmations ; particularly a qaadrant as
high w the church of Banta Sophia at Constantinople,
which ia 180 Roman feet. Hie fate waa cruel he WEE
defeated, taken prisoner, and put to death by his son
W 'Abdul Latif on the Z7th of October, 1449 A. D.,
Ramaqh, 863 A. H. It is a consolation to know that
this unnatural prince enjoyed the power he had attained,
by eo monstrous a crime, only for the short space of nix
monthe : he waa ehin by his own soldiers. Ulagh Beg's
Catalogue of 6xed stars rectified for 1434 A. D., was
publiahed by Hyde at Oxford in 1666 in 4to. with lecuned
notes.

9 U m w - ~ - ~ a ~ yw
&1l9,,

the favonrib m*
of
the khalff Mu'hwia 11, who after his father's death consulted him whether he ought, or not, to accept the khil6fat. His master told him, that if he thought himaelf
able to adminim justice duly to the M d d n s , he
ought to accept i t ; but otherwise he ought not to charge
himself with it. Thia khalif had ecarcely reigned .six
weeks, when he found himaelf two weak to sustain the
w e i ~ h tof the government, and resolved to lay it down.
Thi he did, an& had no eooner renounced the khiUfat,
but he shut himaelf up in a chamber from whence he
never stirred till he died, not long after his abdicntion, of
the plague, according to eome, and according to others
of poieon. The family of Umayya was so greatly irritated
a t his proceedings, that they vented their resentment
upon the person of 'Umar-al-Maksbs, whom they buried
alive, becauae they supposed that it r a y by his advice
that Mu'bwia deponed himself. 'l%a circumstance took
place in the year 683 A. D., 64 A. H.

'Umar bin-'Abdnl Asis, 3 i 1

d/+S, g r a n b n
of M a r w h I, ww the ninth khalif of the home of Umayya.
He mcceeded Sulumbn a t Damasnu, in September or
October, 717 A. D.3 99 A. H V and died after a reign of
two years and some months in February. 720 A. D., 101
A. fi.,at Dyr Samin. He wes succeeded by Yezid 11.
This khalif ('Umar 'Abdd Azk) was eminent above all
others for temperance end self-denial, i.mmnch, that
according to the Md~ammadanfaith, he was raieedto
Muhammad's bosom, aa a reward for his abstinence in
an age of corruption.

'0-

bin-'Abdd A s i s, 9
91 W efl,w a ~an
eminent MumImh who died in the year 742 k
A. E

141"

&,

D,

124

commonly called H&-ueh-Shahid,
author
of a most eabamed Commentary. He waa killed 1141
A. D., 536 A. H. Vidr Ab6 EMa m a d bin-'Umar.
d.Khasdf.

-

Wmar Khan Kbilji,

&

w k 9 , the youngeat
son of S u l w 'Mh-uddh Khilji a boy of seven ears of
age, wae raised to the throne of Dehli after the geath of
his father, by Malik K6* the eunuch, in December, 1316
A. D., Shaww4 716 A. H. Malik K6fbr was a m ainated after 36 days and eoon a h 'Umar K h h wae
deposed by his brother M u b d KMn who ascended the
throne in January, 1517 A. D,, 716 A. H.

(

map-,
clC'ytr.. ~e ru origina~ya tentmaker and hence his takhdlw of Khaybm. He is held
to be one of the most remarkable of Peraian poeta, nnpre.
cedented in regard to the freedom of hia religious opinion.
me Voltaire of Persia, his works gave great offence to
the priests, but are, neverthelcm, highly esteemed by
general readerq apparently with justice, as the -ation and brilliancy of hi^ style are unquestionable. His
hatred of h y p o o w and the t r i c h of false devotees,
apphis crime in the eyee of the supposed piou ; his
tolerauce of other creed was looked upon with equal
suspicion and dislike. He wee born at Kaishapbr, and
devoted much of his time to the study of astronomy, of
which science he wan a distinguished p r o f m r ; but it ia
mid that, instead of hie atudiea leading him to the acknowledgment of the Supreme Being, it prompted hia
&belief. The result of his reflectiom on thia imoortant
subject is given in a poem of his, much celebrated under
the title of "Bub6yht 'Umar Khay6m." He wan the
friend of Haaan Sabbbh, the founder of the sect of the
Aeaassins, and, it hae been conjectured, mi&d him in
the eetabliahment of his diabohcal doctrine and fellowship. Some allowance must, however, be made for the
prejudicee of his hietorha, who would, of c o r n , neglect

nothing calculated tq cant odium on one so inimical to 'Umdebnl-MU, d
t w,a title of Naw6b Amk
their sopentitiom. Umar K h a y h mems p a r t i c h l y
Kh4n.
to direct hin m t h against the mysticinm of &wb& the
mwt malted poet of hi8 time, though inferior in this
extraordinary and incomprehendble style to the later 'Umdat-ul-Umra, FYI
%~+c,the eldwt eon of MUfollowem of the m e school At& and the great Mulla
hammad 'Ali Khbn the Naw4b of the Karnitik. He
Horever m p r e h d b l e hi8 mockery would be if really
mcceeded his father in nctobor, 1796 A. D., and died on
directed agemat religion in @nerd, it scarcely deservw
the 16th July, 1801 A. D., on hi8 death the E n g l i l
i t met with when we consider that it wse
resolved to tak; the functions of government into their
$ z % e attacked and the ab.ud(tiw he ridiculed ;
own hands. Ali Humin, the next heir, r e f 4 to
and M for the incongruities introdr~cedinto hie poemq
comply. The English in consequence, ruined 'Azirnand hin p r o f d love of pleasure, he t only followin or
uddaula, the nephew of the decrraeed NawLb, to the norather p o i n v t an
the c o n ~ c t i o molithe
minal throne, on condition of hi8 renomcing the powen
of government in their favour,
m M o p r 'ch are M c d t enough to reconcile to
the M erstanding, whether allegorical or not. The following will give an idea of the style of 'Umar g h s y h :
Umm Habibe,
pl, one of the wivw of Muhammad.
She waa the daughter of Abb Su54n the father of
"Ah l ye r h o long that, in time'e coming night
Mu'6wis I, and died in 664 A, D., 44 A. H.
Yoor namw l o u l d ehine in charactere of light,
Let not this d u q ever be f o E Umm Hebiba,
pl, daughter of Rabip and fourth
hove well your nmghbour ; do
no despite."
wife of 'Alf, by whom she had one son named 'Umar.

Ez

-

"Ah! ntrive yoor bed no human heart to wring,
Let no one feel your anger burn or eting ;
Would you be m p p e d in everhating joy!,
Isanr how to d m , and c n r w no d e r i n g .

Umm H a m , (Ijn pl, a daughter of Abti T a b and
rdeter of 'dli the son-in-law of Muhammad.

Umm Jamil,

T
M

h e
remiom of the Qnahina by Mr. Edward
Pitegerald ve been published by Qaaritch of London.
'Umar Kha 6m as wntemporaneoar with Haan Sabbah,
~iz6m-111-ddkdof Malikeha, andMaw6ai tho
Khnnhgo in hie 'l'ukira han recorded the year of
K h a y h ' e death 1128 A. D., 617 A. H., and thin apto be correct. Wejid 'AK in hie Matla-d-Ulbm sap that
he died iu 1121 A. D., 615 A. H.

'e

'I

'Urn-

author of a work called
M M ,
Hujjatd-Hiad," written in 1646 A. D.

sehlrrn (lpd JKir) SawJi, *>L wy1-s.
f l @, author of a work on the ecience of Logic and

wile of Muhammad. She outlived all the wivw of that
p p h e t and died in 679 A. D., 69 A. H.

Uqd,

' U m 8-

& Ffl,one of the eleven

sons of Sul* AbG & f d Mirti, the son of S u l e Muhammad, the eon of M h h h 4 h , the eon of Amfr Taimtir.
H e wea the father of B6bar Sh&h king of DehlI ; born a t
IhmarLand in the year 1466 A. D., 860 A. H., and held
the government of dndijh during the lifetime of hi8
hrther which, with the united principality of Farghina,
he oontinued to govern after his death which @k place
iu 1469 A. D., 878 A. H. He died after a r e q n of 26
lunar yeara and 8 months on Monday the 9th of June,
1494 A. D., 4th
899 A. H. by the f d o f s
d o l d upon which he stood to see hie pigeons flying ;
rged 89 lunar yefm. H b eon B6&, then in hie eleventh
year, waa advanced to the throne by hin noblw and
rasamed the title of Zahk-nddin.

70

w,

the poetical name of Mimi Ynhrmmrrl Baslr,
whow title wan K i d b b h K h h , which nee.

Umydi, Maalana, @PI L i y ~ o, m of the bed poeb

Philosophy called " M d b i r N d d , " which he dedicated
to Nanfr-uddin Mahmtid the n a r k of Bul* Banjar.

M Taimbr. He was governor of Persia during the
lifetime of hin father, and wa8 killed in battle in 1394
A. D., 799 A. H , aged 40 y6fm. B e a m M who
mcoeeded him nas one of hin eons.

vth.

Umm Selma, &- pl, daughter of Ab6 Umayya and

Mine, I * y ,

one of the som of YMnnhib
the eon of Amir T a i m t . He nas defeated and wounded
in a battle fought sgainet Shbhrukh ?dim&and died after
a few days iu May, 1407 A. D., 809 A. H.

4-

pl, daughter of Harb, &tm of Ab6
8 d . h and wife of kbti G a b . Because nhe fomented
the hatred which her hueband bore to Muhammd, the
pesssge in the &mh, Ch. CXI wan revealed @st
them.
Umm Yekri,
pl, one of the principal Muhammadan nainta, born at CfhsEni ; who acquired such great
reputation by his sanctity, that Sul*
Mahmtid often
r e n t to consult him, and refused to nit down in hie premce, out of respect to bin virtues. He lived about the
year 1000 A. D.

u*

of his time, born at Tehrdn a provinoe of Rei. Na'm
6 h & ?dfr 'Abdd B&i and Khnija Habib-ulKh wko
were nobles in the nervice of Sh6h I a m d SaPwi, were
hi8 intimate friendn ; but 8h6h Kawh-uddin Nbr Bakhshi who was also one of the courtiers, and waa hi8 enemy,
murdered him one night in the year 1619 A. D, 986
A. H.
or ang, d
l,which ilea

y#, oommonly d e d Ab6'l Bkku 'Ua native of Balkh and one of the learned men who lived
at the court of Sul* Mahmtid of Glhaeni. He waa a
pupil of AbB'1 Farah Sanjari and manter of the poeb
A n j d and F a r r u m . He is W m e d to hold the 5mt
rank, an to genius, in that age ; for b&dw being one
of the bed poeta, he waa a great philompher, versed in
all the known nciencea, and all the learned languages of
thore tima. Four hundred poets and learned men, beddea dl the ntudenb of the university of (3hami aohowledged him for their manter. Among the work8 of
'Unead there ie an heroic poem upon the actions of
MahmBd. The king one night in a debauch having cut
off the long tres#s of hin favouite rleve, A p x , wan mwh

'U-ri,

Bulw

'Ueman
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Unsi

Mlrhammsd I1 son of Mmhd.
BLyezid I1 son of Muhammad JI.
M i m I son of B6yezfd.
S u l a i m h I sumamed the Magnifioent, son of Balim.
Salim II son of Bulaimb.
Murdd I11 eon of Salim 11.
Muhammad 111son of M d III.
Abmad I son of Mu&d III.
puatapha I son of M u d d 111.
Usmin I son of &mad I.
Murid I V eon of Abmad I.
Ibr6him son of Abmad I.
Muhammad I V son of Ibrdhfm.

concerned in the morning for what he had done. ' U d
accosted him with some extempore lines on the occasion,
which so pleased the king that he ordered his mouth to
be thrice BUed with jewels. He wrote a DiwLn oonsiating of 30,000 couplets, and died according to Daulat
Shbh, in the reign of Yul*
Ma8a6d I the eon of 6 u l e
MahmGd 1040 A. D., 431 A. H. Dr. Sprenger in his
Catalogue of Persian Books, say4 p. 16, L L that ' U n h
died i n 1049 A. D.,441 A. H."

Unai, +I,

a poet, whose proper name
S h P . H e died i n 1666 A. D., 973 A. H.

bf&unmad

'Uqaa, &b, the brother of 'Ali the son of 'AbG Tilib,

Abmad
S u l a i mI1
h II
sonson
of of
I b Ibr-.
rhim.
Muetafa I1 son of Muhammad IV.
Abmad I1 son of Muhammad.
Mahm6d I son of Mustafb 11.
'Usmin I1 son of Mustafi 11.
MuatafLi 111son of A$mad In.
A1)mad I V son of Abmad 111.
Salim 111 son of Muatafb 111.
MustafLi I V son of Abmad IV.
Mahrnbd I1 eon of Abmad IV.
Abdul Majid aon of Mahmiid 11.

who not being entertained by his brother according to his
quality joined Xu'Lwia 660 A. D., 40 A. H., who received
him with open anus, and assigned him huge revenues.
H;B son Muslim, who espoused the cause of his uncle
Huesin, waa beheaded by 'Ubeid-ullah ibn-ZayLd in the
reign of Yezid.

Lsiy
G y p , a native of S h k i z and an
excellent poet. His proper nnme ie Jarnil-uddin, but he
is better known by his poetical title 'Urfi. H e first came
to the Dnkhin, and thence to Agrah where he passed a
few y e s n in the service of Hokim Ab6'1 Fatha Qfiini,
after whose death in 1680 A. D., 995 A. H.,'bbdul lluhim
~ h -&&n
b
introduced him to the emperor
Akbar who finding him to be a well learned man, anda good
poet,
him among hia own officers. Not long
after he died i n tho year 1591 A D., 999 A. H., aged 36
years a t Lbhor where he was buried ; but as he had expreeeed his wish in one of his odes that his remains Bhould
be transported to Najaf Bahraf where ' h l i ia buried, his
bonw were ~ccordinglyafter some years sent to that
place by Mir Sbbir Isfaheni and re-interred there. He
h the author of several works, of which hie D i w h and
Kassed are most-esteemed, and were, even during hia lifetime, very popular and eold in every atreet.

' ~ r f l Mau-8,
,

ueman,

Sueman 11, u&, brother of ~ b f i Id(or

eome call
him M ~ h a m m a dV) whom he succeeded to the throne as
emperor of bnatantinople in 1764 A. D.. 1168 A. &
H e renewed, under severe penalties, the bluhammdan
lnw. that his subjects shuuld driuk no wine. He died
after a ahort reign i n 1757 A. I). 1171 A 8..aged 68
yeara, and was succeeded by Mustnfb I11 hie nephew.

'Urian, &y, poetical name of Mirzi Asad.
'Uekdani, y'%, an author,

vide Shahkb-uddin Abb'l

'Ueman, Osman or Othman, wG,
the fimt

Sul*
of the Turks, was the son of Amir Tughral who died in
1288 A. D., 687 A. H . His grandfather Yulaimb was
a native of Balkh which country he left on the invasion
of Changez K h h in 1214 A. D.,,611 A. H., and went
to Rome where he was drowned. UsmLn served under
811ltLn 'AU-uddin Kaikubad one of the Saljiikian S u l t i m
of Iconium in Karamania ; had received a grant of land
in the direction of ancient Phrygia, where he took Brara
from the Oreck emperor, and laid the foundtrtion of that
power called after him Ottoman or 'Uamania and ou the
destruction of the Sultinnte of Iconium in 1299 by the
Mongols, succecded in obtaining possession of a portion
of Bithynia. According to the work "Haft Aklim," the
first year of his reign ia fixed 1289 A. D., 688 A. H.,and
that he reigned 88 lunar years and died in 1827 A. D.,
727 A. H., and wos buried a t Brurra Kie son O r k h h
euccecded him.
List of the Emperora of Turl;.cy of fin ' Ulrn61bor
Otto~tlntrfaaily.

1

&

w! ,Go, the son of 'AffLn, the eon of
'Ahb'l 'As the son of Umayya, was one of the favourite
cornpanionn of Muhnmmnd.
H e succeeded 'Umar M
third Khalif aftor Nuhammad, in November 644 A. D ,
Mubarram, 24 A H., and was murdered aftar a reign
of nearly twelve ycam in his own house a t BIedina by
Bf~ihnmmadthe son of Abb Bakr. Axnmar ibn-Yaaar and
several others on t,he 30th June, 656 A. D., 18th Zil-hijja,
35 A. H., aged 82 yearn. His corpse lay unburied for
three days; a t last i t was removed bloody a t it was, and
buried in the same clothes he waa killed in, without so
much aa being waahed and without the least funeral
sol~mnity. The digsenmom which arose on the death of
the Prophet, with repard to the succession to the Ehilbfst,
wero revived with renewed fury when. on the murder of
'Usmb, the noble and unfortunate 'Ali mcceeded to the
dignity of Amiral-Mominin ; and they evenhally c a d
the division of IsUm into two g m t parties or sects, called
respectively the Sunnis, and the Shiaa who differ materially in the intarpretation of the WurBn, and i n admit
or rejectin varioua portions of the oral law. The ha%
entertain$ between these rival recta has been the cause
of constant religious wan, and peraecutiona acarcely to be
surpassed in the history of any nation or creed, and atill
separate the followem of Muhammad into two classes, by
a barrier more insurmountable than that which dividee
the Roman Catholic &om the Proteetat.

'Usman,

Bnzl Abmad.

'Usm4n or O m i n .
O r k h h son of ' U s m b .
Blur&d I son of Orkhin.
Bbyezid I 80x1 of Llurbd.
S u l u i m h son of Bbyezid.
Muhammnd I eon of BLyeeid.
M d I1 son of Muhammad.

oBmm o m a n

or
I,
son of
I. (Achmet) succeeded his uncle, Muatafb I (who ww
deposed in 1618) on the Turkish throne, and b&g unmc.
cemful in his Wars againet Poland in 1621, waa by
the Jan*ia
slain in an uproar 1622 A. D., and ~ r f ~ t a f $
again restored; but t h h he anjoyed not long. for the
same hand that raised him to the throne, again plucked
him down in 1623, and mhed Yurtid I V to be their king.

author of a collection of h d i t i o w in d n b i c called
~h&t-ut-Touz~h.''

&&,
16

W m a n M u k h t a r i, g>w

uG,

a poet who
flourished in the Aign of thdw Ibr6him of Qhazni and
waa a cotemporary of Sheikh S d the poet.

'Utba,

$o,
the son of Ab6 Lahab. He wm married to
Rukyya third daughter of Muhammad, but repudinted
her afterwards. I t is soid that he was torn to pieces by a
lion in the preaence of a whole oaravan when on a journey
to Syria.

'Unaeri Bald, gj!,@&, one of the learned men and
poet of the oourt of SnlGn Mahmtid of Qhazni, whose
poetical performance an a panegyrist are esteemed ver).
pod, for one of which he received a present of 4OOO
k
h
a
m
s from the Bulth. He is called Aeaaberi Rbzi, in
the Dictionary of the hligious Ceremonim of tho Eastern
nations. He waa a native of Bei, consequently the word
RBzl is flsed to hia nome.

Usb*, *if,
atribe of Turks.
Umt, d", the poetical name of Elayy&

'Abdd Wall,
the son of a very learned and pious man named Sadullb
in whom A ~ a e i b very great confidence. f i r
the death of his father, he went down to hIurahid4bU and
w u supported by Alahwardi Khin. After the demise
of hia patron in 1766, he went to the Dakhin where he
died and left a D i w h

princes m n aRer abdiouted in favor of her d e , Kifh
the sanction of the Britih Government.
The Princese Victoria Gaudma was born in February
1841. The melancholy circumstance of the death of
the mother, two d a p &r the birth of the child,
=ems to have led to increased affection for his offspring
on the part of the father, who from hia own previous conviction~in favor of Christianity, determined that his
favorite daughter should be brought up in the principlen
of the Christian faith. From thin period the ex-dj6
entertained an anriow desire to vieit Europe, in order
that, when she hnd arrived at a suitablo age, she might
be introduced into European society; and thereby receive such irnpresaiona an would promote a feeling
favourable to Christianity. Accordingly in the early
part of 1862, the prince quitted India for England, laaving at the city of Benme the rest of hb family, consisting of eleven children, with their mothers. On his arrival
in England the object of his visit waa made known to
the Queen, who at once most kindly and macionsfo
comnted to become sponser to the yo&g
bnptinmal ceremony WCM performed by the 4mhbirhp
of Canterbury in the private chapel of B u c L i n g h Palace
on 30th June, 1852, in the prwenoe of Hor &je&y,
the prince consort,
and
other memben, of the
royal family : the
received the Prefix of " ~ i ~ .
t o r i g to her I ~ , . name
J~~
of S t & = ~ & I I by
she
b
d been called
one of the pagan di-~w of ha
country.
The p r i n w is mid to have become a good scholar
under the care of those charged with her education.
H
, pmonda p p a n n w w u e x d w l y
and
intelligent, and the complexion of her skin but little
darker than that what Europeans call a deep brunette.
Her portrait, which Winterhalter painted by command
of Her Mltjeaty, is at Buckingham P h . - T b Ar#
Journal, Yol. 111, p. 288.

*

who
LI-- if
(or
,
the
is a h called Hasan Beg, waa the founder of the tribe of
Turkmam called 'Akboinlos, orthe White Sheep. After
he had extirpated hie rival Jahirn 8h6h the son of &d
Y6saf in 1467 A. D. and ut all hia relations to death,
he engaged in a war with
Abbd Said lfirz6 king of
Pexaia who fell into his hand8 and waa slain 1449 A. D., '
Uzzan Hfrom thie event, became sovereign of a Vihramebitya, @!&LO
commonly called Bikra.
great part of the dominions of the home of Taimtir.
d j i t , which see.
A b r he had made himself master of Persb, he turned
hia arme in the direction of Turkey: but hia career of
greatnew was arreeted by the mperior genias of the Tnrkish emperor, Muhammad II, from whom he suffered a
signal defeat, which terminated hie schemea of ambition.
He died after a reign of eleven yeam at the age of seventy
on the 7th of December, 1477 A. D., 882 A. H. Catherine
Cornmenu, who b called by the Persian8 Carum Commeniah, was married to him. She had a daughter named
an Arabian poet who lived
Martha, married to Shaikh Haidar, father of Sh4h WaYilKhugai', y ~ * &!9,
I s m a Bafwi, 5 r d monarch of the S a f h n d y n d y of
bfi
in the time of Harb&Rashid and hie
Per&. U w Haean area w e e d e d by his son Y+khb
w,,
with
'811 l b i RUs, and is the
Beg.
author of a Diwin in Arabic wherein he pmka the
charma of hin beloved tSalmi
-W881,
vi& Hueain W6eq and Muhammad Rafi
Wbz.

U..an

h,

v.

Tiowria Oeurema, Pr i n 0 e B 8, L09>e bd>

.

The Priuctru, Victoriu OourSmn is daughter of his Highn w Prince Blr R4jindar Wad&, ex-rbj4 of Kurg (Coorg)
a d principality of Ilindusth, situated near the
h I > ~ rOounbY
e
i it8 g r e a h t len&k about ?vent7
and the mean breadth about twenty-two nulea. &dar
'hli
in the
of the last
to get
p d o n of Kurg by trwchery ; but in 1787 the young
Aji, Bu q i n d a r , hia prisoner, eecaped fmm codnement
-agh
the aid of several of hh subjects and succeeded
he b l - g
bimalf in hb damhiom. At his death,
1808, he left the eucceasion to an infant daughter,
the arclluion of hk brother, to whom of right i t
belotlgd accodiug tu ancient usages; but the young

Wefe, ti>i,,cidr Ayn-ul-Mnlk Hakfm.
Wsfe, sj2 p o e t i d name of hiirsO Shuaf-uddin 'All
Huaaini of Bumm. He came to India in 1719 d.D.,
1162 A. H., d is the author of 8 short D i h
Waf8, Gj, poetical name of D a y i d t h a W m M of BarelL
He is the author of a poem c d e d " Q d wa Bulbul" the
Iiightingale
the
he compoeed in
A. Dv 1268
H'

*'

W.hi.

&J#

a

the #On
'AMd M4
waa the father of 'Amha the mother of Muhammud.

Wahab or W a u ~ b s

Wahdat

Wali

Wshdat, w,poetid name of 8baiih Jam6l-addin the
great-grandfather of Shaikh Muhammad Hadn. H e ie
the author of eeveral worke, cis., "Elucidation of the
miracle of the Modj, or W t of the prophet ;" "An
Explanation or Commentary in Persian on the Kulli4t
of the I$bbn,'' which he wrote at the desire of K h h
m a d K h h , king of G i l h . "An Epietle or Treatise
on the con5rmation of a Neceesary Being ;" " A Treatbe
on the Solution of Obscuxitiea in the Section of Bur& or
&lids ;" an extensive " Commentary on the Fish or I
Gems of Faryibi,"and a D i w b contsining2,OOO coupleb.

WBjid 'Ali S b h ,

@ w>,the

gk
waa the son of 'Amjad

laat king of A d h

'AX Sh6h, after whom death he

secended the thzone at Lakhnau, in 1847 A. D., 1268
A. H. I n hi time Audh waa annexed to the British
Government on the 7th of February, 1866. Hie poetical
title is Akhtar, and in the author of thee Diwina and three
M e e n a d in UrdG. Thia ex-king ie now living in Cslcutta, pemioned by Government.
Inscription on his coin

.

Wahdat, m-,

poetical name of 'Abdnl Ahad, who was
familiar1 called 6h6h Gul, a eon of Bhaikh Muhammad
B$d
p d s o n of Bhaiih Abmad Barhmdf. He resided mostly in the Kbtila near Dehli and is the author
of a M w h . He died in 1714 A. D., 1126 A. 8.

ad

W a r n J qJrPJ,poetical title of Wahid-uddin, which W.
Wehid-uddin Tabrefgi, Ccj!> u?JI*>,

a poet of
Peraia whose poetical title is Wahidt He ie the author
of a treatise written profeeeedly upon v d c a t i o n .
p o e t i d name of 'BLi eon of

wddi,
which lee.

Wahmi, cr*.J, poetical appellation of Hiji Tahmbp
Snli, a poet who flourished in India between the yeare
1687 and 1647 A. D., 1047 and 1067 A. H.

&b,
numame of Mnhsmmad bin-'Umar, an
author who wrote in Arabic the work called " T a b e b t
W 4 G d v containing the hietory of the conqueeta of
Syria by the generale of 'Umar, during the yeara 638.9
A. D. He died in the year 824 or 884 A. D., 209 or 219
A. H. Ibn-Jauzi relates that W&di who dwelt at
BaghdBd, when removing to the Eastern bank of the
Tigris, required 120 camels to convey his booka Vide
Ab6 Abdullh Muhammad ibn-'Umar-ul.W&di.
Wakif, d l , , the poetical name of a poet rhoee proper
name ie N6r-nl-Ayn. He waa a native of PatiPls of
which place his father waa a Ydzt He waa contemporary with the poet 'Amti, and died about the year 1776
A. D., 1190 A. H. He is commonly called W4kif Lahod
and his D i w h containn about 800 Pexaian Cfhads.

WaW,

was, yb,

poetical name of I

WaJad, d>,v& Sul*

Wshe&t, A>,
poetical title of Shaikh 'Abdd W4hid

h Khh, which reg.

Walsd, who is abo called Man.

16ni Walad.

who waa a descendant of Imim Muhammnd Ghazzilf.
He waa an excellent poet born and brou h: up in 4asbs
Thin-. He flourished in the reign of Klamgir, and
M the author of a D i w h

Walah, db, poetical name of Baid Muhammad, author

Wahehi Yesdi, Maulana of Yesd, gJ)!@'-b y ~ author
,
of the M a n d or poem called " N4zir wa

H e is the author of a Tazkira entitled "R&a-uah8hu'M." It is an u n i v e d biographical dictionary of
Pereian poeta, and oontsine about 9600 articles. He
came to India in 1784 A. D., 1147 A. H., where he composed the above work in 1748 A. D., 1161 A. H., and
died after nine years in 1767 A. D., 1170 A. H. He in
the father of Gunna Begum, which me.

Man&' which he completed in the year 1669 A. D.,
966 A. H., and of another poem d e d Farhad and 8 h i h
in the metre of Nizamei'e Ehasro and Bhirfn and eeveral
other worhe. He died in 1684 A. D., 992 A. H.

w . j a . ~ d U . Ahmad Maghrabi, q!!" I"

*>,

commonly d e d

s mw

dYII

K M % which

am.

&, I

-9,
a Bayyad and a dinciple of Nkh.uddiu
A&
He wan commonly called Bayyad Kh(ud or the
little B a ~ a d . H e ie the author of the work called Biar,&A&'
gee Sayyad Hllsain (Makhdbm).

a disciple of Shaikh Muhammad Gham i f ow&.
He
was a learned man, is the author of several works, and
He
died
on
the
30th
of
poetical name wan Alwt
November, 1689 A. D.,.let Safar, 998 A. H., and as
b d e d in -bid
Gujr6t.

~

# *$,

author of an ud6 h m a r
entitld Guld.wtae Anjurnan" which he wrote and publ*ed
a t Kgrah in the yaer 1849 A. D., and another
work called Matl+al-mbm."

Wlbjid

of a poem called Daetiu-d-Nam"

.

. -

w ~ a h Prinoe,
,
a b 4 b ai)!j$,

son of u
' rn S ~ M .
He along with his brother Beidk Bakht, wan killed in
the battle fought by his father again& the emperor
Bah6dnr 8h6h his eldeet brother in 1707 A. D.

Walejah, sbyb, a title of Muhammad 'AX Kh4q nawQb
of the Kamatik, who died in 1795 A. D.,aged 87 yeam
Wali,

dl~,
poetical name of Najaf 'All Beg, an author.

41,,

name of Bh6h W a l i - n u e native of
Gujkt, but paaaed th? p t e s t part of his life in the
Da&.
He was linng in the time of the emperor
'Klamgir and is the 5rnt poet who wrote a D i w h in
Urdb. A copy of this book waa brought to Dehli in
1720 A. D., 1132 A. H. which induced many poeb of
that city to apply themselves to UrdG poetry. Vide
Hbtim.

Wali,

d!,

&4!&:'
a place in
KhurlCs5n. He wae a contemporary with MirzQ M h .
mad g n l i Maili who came to India in 1671 A. D., 08s
A. H. Wali is the author of a Perman Diwb. Vi&
Wali (Maul6n4).

W U , of D ~ h Bayas,
t

Walidad
Waraka,

W a d a d Khan and Ahmad 'AX Khan, wk

Waraka bin-Xaufat, &$ & ~ J J ,a oonain of Kbu-

the troubles of 1867.

Wall l$alandar,

@ &,

dyja the wife of Muhammad. In the days of ignorance
he learned the Christian religion, translated the gospel
into Arabic, gave himself up to devotion, and opposed
the worship of idols. He became a convert to Muhammadanism about the yenr 611 A. D., lived to a great age,
and towarda the end of hie life became blind.

a poet who lived in the

time of Bdieanghar Mi126

W U Muhammad Khan Usbak, *At

wk

@

&,king of TGrbn, wee the son of J6d Beg K h b by

' A b d a Khin Uzbak's daughter. He was raised to
the throne of TGrgn after the death of his brother B i g
Beg K h h , and visited Sh6h Abbb king of Per& in 1611
A. D.. 1020 A. H. H e reigned 6 yearn and waa killed
in battle about the year 1612 A. D.

V>pY
L ! b , a poet of Lbhor, who ia the
author of a work called "Jang R a n g b g , " being a
collection of verses of all the poet. who have written on
different mattan. H e was living in 1766 A. D., 1180
A. H.

Wmta,

d!

W d i Muhammad, Haarat,

of Narnoul a Munalmh saint who died on-the 13th of
November, 1647 A. D , 26th ShawwP, 1067 A. H.

~ d iMadang
,

&b

Waaik or Wathik Billah, dtJL!

C() Y ~ o , a famom poet

Baghdad

of Dseht B a y b in K h u r h b , who was a contemporary of
M a u l b i Z a d r i , and was put to death by order of
Taimtir S u l ~ Ucbak,
n
who had taken possession of n u rhb in the reign of Sul* Huhammad Khnda Banda,
king of Persia who reigned from 1677 to 1688 A. D., 985
to 996 A. H. H e is the author of a Persian D i w b . Vidv
Wali of D d t BayBr.

Wali Barn,

a lover, the name of whose mistma waa

OulahBh.

~ 1 4 rebel
,
leaden, in B u l s n W (N. W. P.) during

d$,a Khalffa of

Vide A l - W a B i w .

&!, b,name of a poet.

Waeilc, Mulla,

W a d Khan of Kashmir, cE&c)k A),,
author
of the "Mah&rij-nha,'' in-the Preface of which he
praises Nawib 'Ad-uddaula, U B j a Nirmal Dbs and
L6h H u b flie.

c!, &, a

Hindti, who waa unually called
Banwbli D h , is the author of a Masnawi.

Wmili, &b,

~ g pof,D e U author of the commentary on the Kur6.n
in Persian, entitled

"

Fath-ul-Iiahmh."

w a - a l l a h Husaini, Maulwi M u h a m m a d ,

yi?14 bS(&

W

*C S J ~ ,

I1

author of a commentary
on the 5called " Naem-ul-JnwBhL;" which he wwte
in 1821 A. D., 1236 8. H.
d eJ>,
the BOn of 'Utba, nss made governor
U ,
of Medina by Mu'lwh I, but waa removed from the
government of that city by Yedd I in favour of amni
the son of S ~ i who
d waa then governor of Mecca.

WaSIi,

d4!,the poetical title of 'Aha T&ir the father of

SIidi$ KhBn.

Weeti,

&-b,

poetical name of Mir 'Abdnl Jam Bilgramf,

which see.

Watwat, &!>, the nickname of tho poet Raahidl, which
It ia alao the m a m e of Muhammad bin-Ibrahlm,
the eon of Ahia the eon of '8li-al-Kitibi, an Arabian
author.
see.

W a d I, U~W
& 4 9 , seventh Khalif of the house
of Umayya. H e succeeded hia father 'Abdulmalik in Syria
706 A. D., 96 A. H., and died after a reign of 9 years
and Bome month8 about the year 714 A. D. Spltin waa
conquered in hie time by hia generala. H e wee sucoeeded
by his brother Bulaimh.
W&lld 11, LUj! & 4 9 , eon of Yezfd 11, succeeded hie
uncle H b h i in Syria as eleventh Khalif of the race of
Umayya in 748 A. D., 126 A. H. He reigned little more
than a year and wee elain in 744, when his eon Y d d III,
ancceeded him.

poetical appellation of Mir I& Wardi
Beg, who is the anthor of a Dfwh, and wae living at
Lakhnau in 1780 A. D., 1194 A. H.

Warah,

fl,

Wmah,

&,

the poetical title of ?dim&M u b k i *led
I d d a t K h h the grandeon of NawBb 'Azim K h h of the
time of Jahingir. He took instructione in the art of
poetry from Mir Muhnmmad U k h and became an excellent poet ; but in the latter part of his life, he led a
retired life, became a &alnndar and died in 1716 A. D.,
1128 A. H. Vide Jrbdat K h h .

I

poetical name of 'Alp5 'Ali b g h a r who wan
originally a manufacturer of gold thread. H e was living
in 1720 A. D., 1132 A. H., and ie the author of a Diw&

Wa-pddin 'Abu PAbd-ullah Muhamm&d bin*~bdullnh-8l-Katib,S h a i k h ,
9
1 Wasir, Yjj, the poetical title of Khw&a W a d r eon of

I

Khw6ja F a b u of h k h n a u . H e died in 1864 A. D., 1270
&JI~J> PA, author of the L L M i e h ~ t . d - W b i h ' p
A. H., and ia the author of a Diw6n in Urdd.
a new and augmented edition of the Mas4bih of A1Baghwf, which he completed in 1336 A. D., 737 A. H. W a , gjb, poetical name of Shaikh Warir, author of two
It is a conoiee collection of traditions, principally taken
Diwbs, Persian and Urdb.
from the Six B o o b or 8ahfhs and arranged in chapters
according to subjecta Thia oollection aas t r d t e d by W& ?fim e n , crL
for a ahart time Naw6b
Captain Matthews in 1800.
of Lakhnau, wee the adopted son of ~ a w i 'heaf-uddnula
b
wU, the celebmted lover of And. The poet
on whose death in September, 1797 A. D., he was raised
to the meenad of A u d . a t W a n , but aRer s ah&
F ~ has
W
mitton a poem on their love advenhnea

&>>,

I

interval grounds for disputing the authentiuity of hie
pretensions having been established, he waa deposed on
the 21st of January, 1798 A. D. by Sir John Shore, and
B@at 'Ali KMn the brother of the late Nawfib waa
placed on the maanad. Waek 'Ali was sent to Benaree
where he murdered &. Cherry the Political Agent on
Monday the 14th of January, 1799 A. D., 8th Shiban,
1213 A. H. H e at flrst fled to Butwal and afterward8
taok refuge with the rija of Jaipbr, a powerful independent chief who refused to give him up unless under a
etipulation of his life being apared. To thii i t waa
thought prudent to accede, and being accordingly given up
to the British in Deoember following, he waa brought
down to Calcutta and conffned at Fort William in a
bomb-proof, divided by iron gratings in three p u b . The
long*
in the centre, was occupied by Waak 'Ali, and
the other t n o by Bentries, one Engliah and one native.
After many yeare captivity, he waa transported to a more
euitable priaon in the palace built for Tip6 SultCn'e
family in the fort of Vellore, where the females of his
family eubsequently joined him, and there he died. Lord
Teignmouth, in the Life of hia father, states that Wazir
'Ali died in rigorom c o h e m e n t in Fort William and
thh ia aaid to be a miatake. His death took plrrce in the
month of May, 1817 A. D, Rajab, 1232 A. H., after 17
yeam 3 months and 4 days' confinement, nnd was buried
a t K6si BBghb close to a tomb of one of the sons of Tip6
He waa then in his 36th year. His mother waa
Snl*.
the wife of a Farrash. The expensea of his marriage
in 1795 amounted to 30 lakhs of rupees, while 70 rnpeee
were sdicient to defray aU the coat of his funeral in 1817,
a strange reveree of fortune.

Wesir Khan, w l i y ! ! , surname of Muhammad T&hir

m
ofimr of the rank of 6000 who eerved under the emperor
'Klamgir. I n the latter years of his life he was appointed governor of ML16lwa where he died 1672 A. D. Hia
nephew Rafi I(h8n ia the author of the " Hamlae H d dari!'

Wwir Muhammad, Rawab of Bhopal, e d j J ,
an ally of the Briti~hGovernment, died in March, 1816
A. D., and hie son Nazar Muhammad Khan mcceeded
him.

Wap~irghm, wL>jj,

an Amfr of the Court of the ernperor S-jahBn
by whom he waa raised to the m k of
6000 into the title of Wazir Khin and the SGbadarship of
tho Panjfib. He built a splendid masjid at Ldhor in 1 0 4
A. H., which is still in good preservation. His proper
name was Hakim Ah-uddin.

Waxir-uddaals, djd~2j,title of Wazir Mahammad
g u n , the Nawfib of Tonk, the son of Nawib Amir Kh&
the Pindara Chief, died in June, 1864 A. D.

Wa8i.r-uddauh,

JJJ'yjJ, vida

Nbcir-al. Mu& WacfF

uddauk

JV~,

Wikar-u3-Umra,

the eon of Shams-ul-Ummh
Nawfib of Haidarab6d Dakhin.

Whal,

J%,

author of a

the poetical name of M h 4 Kbchak of Shirbc,

" F a r h h wa Shirh."

poetical name of Sayyad 'AIL-addin a
modem ~t of Khnmsinwho was settled in Audh. He
is the author of an Elegy on the hiims, oiclr 'A&-uddfn
(W-Yad).

Whali, JL,

Wiraret Khan,

ctk

*IJJ,

whom proper weL

Abdur Rahrnfin, waa the newnd eon of A m 6 d ghin
M h k , an excellent poet. His poetical name waa Bikrami.
H e flourished in the time of the emperor 'Mamgir and
hae left a D i w h . Vide Bikrami.

-vier,

Hieronymo, a Oatholic Midonary who came
from Goa to Dehli in the reign of the emperor J a h h gir. He ia the author of a religions work in Persian
entitled the " K i o r of Truth" which he dedicated to
the emperor in the year 1609 A. D., and which hae been
preserved in the Library of Queen's College, Cambridge.
A reply to this book wss written a few yeam a f h ib
appearance by Ahmad ibn-Zain-ul-'Abidin Alalwi, to which
he gave the title of "The divine rap i n refutation of
Christian error." A copy of which is also p m e d in the
=me College. Thie work waa written by the author in
the month of November, 1621 & D., Mubarram, 1031
A. H.

Y.
Yadger Muhammad, M i r s a,

@
)

@&C! 5 9 ,

the son of Mirzfi Muhammad, the son of Mirzb B b i a g h a r ,
the son of Mire6 S h h k h , the eon of Amir TaimGr.
After the death of Mirsfi Bdissnghar, hie grandfather, he
succeeded him aa governor of K h d c t h in 1434 A. D.,
and held that situation till the death of S u l t h 'Abh
Spid Minb, who being taken prisoner by Uzurn Hasan,
waa made over to Yfidgfir Muhammad in 1469 A. D , 873
A. H,who elew him. Afbr his death Sultan HuBdibara took poseession of Hi&, with whom Y4dgk
Muhammad had several battles; but was at last slain
in a night attack on the 26th of August, 1470 A. D., 27th
Safar, 876 A. H. He wan the last of the deecendanta of
8hLhrukh Mirz6, and is eaid to have written excellent
poetry.
Y&gar Rasir, Mirnra, r a t i > @ b k 5 9 , brother of the
emperor Bfibar Sbfih. When the emperor Humfiyh
after his return from Persia marched in person in the
year 1646 A. D., 953 A. H. to reduco Badukhshin,
Ybd& Nbir having ettempbd to stir up a sedition in
the royal army, was upon conviction, sentenced to desth,
though he waa uncle to the king.

Y&%, Imam,p

4 pLOl, a Muhammadan doctor whoee
proper name waa 'Abdullah bin.Aa+d. H e was a native
of Yifa in S*
from which he wae called Yfifai. H e
also called Kutb Mecca, and Yfifni Nazal-ul-~aram~n.
Sh6h Ngmat-ullah waa one of his disciples. He is the
author of several works in Arabic, among which are
a Durr-nl-Nazm fi MunBf+-ul-Bur&,"
" Rauzat-ul-Rayizin fi Hikiet-ul-SWh," I' Khdht-ul-Muffikhk
fi Mun&&ib-ush-Shaikh 'Abdnl VMir," and the LIMiratul-Jan& fi Hawtidie-ue-Zamh" the latter containid
Memoirs of all the Muhammadan Cfenarala and other
illustriou Charactere, from the commencement of the
Hijrf era 622 A. D. to the year 1800 A. D., a very
interesting work. Yfifqi, according to rome, died m 1364
A. D., and according to others in 1366 A. D., 766 or 767
A. H., but the latter date appeare to be car&
H e ir
wrnetirnw called 'Abdullah bin-'Abdol Y6fG

.

~ u h m m m Yehfa Xmhi, Mir, @Y 49,one of the aelebrs.
Spid a native of K g d and an excellent poet. He wda
ted poets of the reign of the emperor 8h&jdh. On
living about the year 1691 A. D., 1102 A. H. in the
the completion of the p h e and city of 8UbjaMnBb6d
reign of the emperor 'Alamgir, and was employed in the
in the year 1648 A. D., 1068 A. H., he wrote a chronoservice of Nawib Mukarram Khh, N G i of Multh.
gram for which he wan rewarded by that monarch with
He waa a contemporary of the pmt Barkhush, who has
6000 rupees. He died in the year 1664 A. D., 1064
mentioned him in his biography called " Kahaeuah.
A. H.
Shu'h.
~ e h i a~ ~ n e i r i ,
a eelebmted -t
who ie
Ya'kub Beg or Sultan Yalkub, JLI!
the non
buried
at
Maneir,
vidr
Sharaf-uddin
Abmad
Ahb
of Uzzan Haean, whom he succeeded in 1477 A. D., 882
Maneid.
A. H. and became the king of the Turhnan tribee called
Auoinld or the White Sheep. Aftar hie death he waa
Yehia, M a 8 of n&hapur, q>?* @&sucoeeded by his son Alwand Beg who wae def&ed about
His poeticnl name is FattBhi He is the author of a
the year 1600 A. D., 996 A. H., by Sh6h h 6 ' n I, B a f d
D i w h and ofthe Persian work called " ShabisGn KhayQ"
"the Chamher of Imagination." He flourished in the
reign of S h b m k h Ilinl, and died 148 A. D., 862 A. 8.

y a ~ a g ,j
e
t
, the poetical m e of ~h

&,

11

u+ e,

1

Ya'lrab bin-Lab Saffh, Am i r, y ~&?I
L w!

1

He is ale0 called Yakdt and 3
s the &st
who rebelled against the Abbseidee end b the fomder
of the dyneaty of the Bafbri or Safaridee whioh signifies a
pewterer. He raised himself b m a humble atation of a
coppersmith, to the rank of a sovereign in Sisth, and
having obtained the powmion of Kh&
and Tabariin 874 A. D., 260 A. H. from Muhammad the aon of
Tahii 11 whom he took prisoner, he was declarod rebel
by the ghalif Mo'tamid, in wnaequence of whioh he
marched with a powerful m y toward8 Baghdad in the
year 878 A. D., 266 A. H., but died on the road after a
r e i p of eleven years. He was succeeded by hie brother
bin-Lak.
Lab.

~ a ~ k u sultan,
b,
vih yptbtib ~ e g .
Ya]sut, -$Ii,
vide Yq'kdb b i n - W .
y a ' m a of m a t ,

$9dbl, a

&

I

an author.
I

author of the Arnbic work on Theology called "Ayn- ,
ul-Ilm," the fountain of science, and one entitled " A f d us-S&t, a collection of Traditiom.

Ye-

bin-Ahmad-al-U or Hulli,

la".
who was celebrated for his knowledge of traditiona, ia well known amongat the Im6mia sect for hie
works on jurisprudence. is the author of the " J e m ~ u s h Rharhyq" and the " Madkhal dar Us61 F i t h which am in
the great& repute. H e died 1280 A. D., 679 A. H.

Yes&,

~ 3 3 author
,

W! @, waa Chief Jutice
during the KhilBfat of 81-MamGn. He died in the reign
of the Khalif Al-Mutwakkil 866 A. D., 242 A. H.

y e h d bin.Khad,

of a treatise concerning divine love,

d d " Ridat fi bay& Muhabbat"

,!,

Yehie bin-A kt am,

-r

the ginner (the Iadigertea of the Greeks) whom some
authors term the brother, and others the son of his pmdeceseor Bahnun IV,whom he succeeded to the throne of
Persia 404 A. D. ThL monarch is repreeented by P e d
historians, to have been a cruel prince, and We are told,
the nation rejoiced when he was killed by the kick of a
horse. He died after a reign of ~6 years, and waa succeeded by hi8 son Bahram V.

& &,Grand w& of Hartn- Yesdijard II, Jfi
3 2 , (the Iadigertee 11of the Romana),

d - U d , whom eon Jpfar-al-Barmaki, waa put to death
by order of that khdif 803 A. D., 187 A. H.

ye-

d l w 34,
a poet who was a native of Nazlibid in the province of
Baiha$ in Persia. He waa cotempomry with the poets
Kitibi and 'AU Shahib. He is the author of several
Mawawis, cis., " MiabB-ul-Kuldb containing Dialogues
between the Candle end the Moth ; idiahk6t-ul-Tabin''
dialogpee betwem Wisdom and Love ; and the story of
" Patha and FathGh."

&,

V!
one of
the greatest astronomer8 that lived in the time of the
ghalif Al-Uns(u.

y&ia bin2Abal Mansar,

Mfll, entitled Malikul-Fwla or prince of the learned, wae the father of A&
Mnhmdd commonly called ibn-Ye&, m& amir Yeminuddin, ale0 Tughcii.

Yemin-uddin, A m i r, cs&Y!

poet who ia th

Yehia bin-'Abdnr aOhmm, ~ k l ) l c wd
~ @,

I&, the poetical name of In4m-ulUh K h b l en
Urd6 poet who hu left in a Diwin or collection of Hindi
poema, principally on love subjects. He waa the son of
Aahnr-uddin K h h B a h u u r Mubimk Jang, a grandson
of the Blujaddid Alif SBni, or Fbforrner of the swond
thomndth year, and a pupil of BIirzi J6njh-h Mazhar,
who was so fond of him that he wrote most of hie poetry
in his name ; he was killed at the age of 25 yeare in the
time of &mad ShBh about the year 1760 A. D., 1163
A. H. by hie own father, because he brought disgrace on
his family. Hie Diwin ia very celebrated
Yeldus, jpk, oias ~ 6 j - u d d i nE l d ~ .

Yernin-uddin, Am r,

author of a Pereian DiwBB.

Y d , Mad-,

Yegin,

bin-~a'aa Bad, qj5 ih d

)!,

a vmy
learned Uuhammadan who died on the 9th A w t , 871
A. D,, 18th Rnmn,iin, 267 A. H., and was buried a t Naiaboph.

mcceeded his father Bahram V to the throne of Persia
He waa a wise and brave prince and reigned

438 A. D.
18 years.

'

Yesdijard 111,

the eon of Bhahryk and grand.
eon of Khuaro Parwez, waa raised to the throne of Persia
after the dethronement of the queen A r ~ a mDakht,
i
032

k D. He is the Idigden 111 of the Greeks, and a
cotemporary of 'Umar the Khulif of Arabia. This prince
who appe=a to have been as weak as he waa unfortunate,
mt upon the throne only nine yeara ; that being the period
from hin elevation to the battle of Nahawand which
decided the fate of Persia, and which from its data 641
A. D., fell under the dominion of the Arabian Khalifs.
For a period of tan years afterwards this monarch wlrs
a fugitive, poseeased no power whatever. He drat fled to
Bistan, then to K h u r b h , and lastly, to Marv where he
was murdered 661 A. D., 31 A. H. He waa the last
sovereign of the h o w of %&I, a dynasty which ruled
Persia for 416 years. I t is from the commencement of
his reign that the Persian Era, which ia in use to this
day in Persia, is called after him the Era of Yozdijard.
I t began on Tuedday the 16th of June, 632 A. I).,20th
Rahi' I, 11 A. H. being only eight days after Muhammad's death.

Yesid, c?r(*k.91
w? %j!, the can of Abb 8u56n.

He
died by the plague that raged in Syria in the yenr 639
A. D. The mortality both amon men and boasts was
so terrible, that the drabs cafl that year L''Am-ulramada," or the year of destruction. By this pwtilence
the Saracens lost 26,000 men, among whom were Ab6
'Obeida, general of the S m e n army at Syria, SarjabCl,
ibn-Haeana formerly Muhamad's ,crew, and Yezid
ibn-Sufih

OJ?, ej!,the twelfth Khalif of the h o w
of Umayp, succeeded his father Walid I1 in Syria 744
A. D., 126 A. H., and died the same year after he had
reigned six months. He was succeeded by his brother
Ibr6hirn.

Yeldd 111,

d f&i, a celebrated S h b traditionist. ~ m o n g s t
other works, he wrote the " 'nal-nl-Hadis," tho '' IkhUf-al-Hadis," and the "J6ma-trl-Kabir." He is aaid to
have made forty-five pilgrimages to &focca, and 5flyfour'Umrats when he merely visited the aacred city, and
to have written the surprising number of 1,000 volumeq
controverting the opponents of the Shia doctrines. He
died at biadina in 823 A. D., 208 A. H.

I YUSd of Ahmadabsd,

I/ Y-ef,

bf
A>,
author of

an Arabic work on Theology called, A&d

I

Y U "

author of a collection of letters called

*

"Bad15 u'l Insha" or wonders of letter writing. It is
K e d "1 m u e ~ b f i .

1 Yuad Abnl Hqii,

AS,
one of the Moodsh
kings of Granada, and the Finisher of the celebnrted
palace of the hlhambra. H e mended the throne of
Granada in the year 1333, and his personal appearance
and mental qualities were such as to win all hearta. H e
established schools in all the villages, with eimple and
uniform ayatem of education; he obliged every hamlet
of more than twelve houses to have a mosque, and prohibited vnrious abuses and indocorums, that had been
introduced into the ceremonies of religion and tho feetiwls
and public amusements of tho people. His attention waa
also directed towards 5nishing the great architectural
w o r h commenced by his predeceseora, and erecting others
on his own plans. The Alhambra, which had been
founded by the good Muhammad ibn-Alahmar, wae now
completed. He constructed the beautiful gate of Justice,
forming the grand entrance to the fortrcae, which he
5 i s h e d in 1348. H e likewise adorned many of the c o d
and hnlls of the palace, as may be seen by the inscriptions on the w a l 4 in which his name repeatedly occurs.
I n the year 1364, he was one day praying in the royal
mosque of the Alhambra, a maniac rushed suddenly from
bchind, and plunged a dagger in his side. He was borne
to tho royal apartments, but expired almost immediately.
Thc murderer was cut to picces, and hie limbs burnt in
public, to gratify the fury of the populace.

& d b & *3, the eon of Mu'iwia end the
second Khalif of the house of Umayya. His inauguration wan performed at Damascus on the name day that hin
father died, ui:, on the new moon of the month of Rajab,
corresponding with the 7th of April, 680 A. D.. let Rajab,
60 A. H. He wm a man of considerable taste and rehement, en eloquent orator, and an admired poet.
8ome specimens of his composition, which are still extant,
display no ordinary powem of mind. The first and the
last Lines of the ode with which the bard of Persia, the
celebrated H U E , opens his magni5cent D i w h , nre borrowed from Yedd. I t ww once earcastically asked of
Hifiz, "How could a distinguished poet Like yourself
stoop to borrow from Yezid, who was not only a usurper,
but also the murderer of Im&m Husain P" He anawered,
b6 Which of you, eeeing a dog running away with a
diamond, would not stop the brute, and rescue the jewel
from ita unclean mouth P" By Persian authors, Yezid in
never mentioned without abomination, and ordinarily
this imprecation is added to hie name, "Lanat-ullb,"
that is, the curse of God be upon him ;"in reference not to
his vices, but to the denth of Huaain, the son of 'Ali,
whom he &et of all attamptad to destroy by poison, and
afferwarda caused to be killed, with all his family, on the
plains of Karbala. Under his khilifat the M u s a l m 6 ~ Ywaf Ad3 Shah, g k b b A!,who, original name
conquered all Kh&
and KhwMzm, and put the
was YGeaf 'Adil KhBn, waa the founder of the 'Adil
territories of the princea of Samarkand under contribution.
Bhhhi dynasty of BijipG. He was a nobleman in the
The motto of his seal was, "God L our Lord." Yezid
service of Muhammad Shih I1 Bahmani, king of the
died on the 31st of October, 683 A. D., 4th Rabi' I, 64
Dakhin. When the Sulttln left this world, and dieaenA. H. in the 39th year of his age, after he had reigned
tiona began to prevail in the kingdom, most of the foreign
three years and eight months, and wan succeeded by hin
officers and soldiers attached themselves to Ybaaf 'Add
son Didwia 11. His mother'e name was Maisana a
K h i n ; who, seeing the ministers of S u R h Alahmbd II,
Bedouin of the tribe of K d a b i
the successor of the late king bent on his destruction,
Yezid was a debauchee and in repreeented by Modem
withdrew himself from Ahmaabid, with his family and
writers aa an Atheist.
followera, to his government of BijipG, and molving to
become the founder of a kingdom, he began to add to his
temtoriw by conquwt. I n the year 1489 A. D., 896
Yesid 11,
d (49,
the ninth ghalff of the
A. H., he, with the w e n t of Alalik Abmad Bahrj w u m e d
the title of Sh6h, and read the khutba of Bijipbr in hia
race of Urnayya, was the son of the Khalif 'Abdulmnlik.
own name. Ybsaf 'Adil Sh& died at BijipC in 1610
H e suocoeded 'Umar the oon of 'Abdul Azh in 720 A. D.,
A. D., 916 A. H. of a dropsical disorder aftor he had
101 A. H. in Byria, and died after a mign of four yeam,
reigned with great proverity 21 years, in the 76th year of
724 A. D., 106 A. H. Hie brother Haehbm succeeded
hi.
hin age, and waa ~uCc%Bdedby hin B O I~ d i l 'Adil &Ah.

Yesid I,

paetry in Persian ; he flouri~~hed
about t a o handred yearn
after Khulil bin-&ad of B w who h d oleo written on
the name aubjed in Brabio.

Y M 'Adil 8h& m p p d to be the son of Mur6d
II of h t o l i a ; parchssed for the bodyguard

Yusaf, Shaikh,

from a merchant. H e began to
......................................
I w i i l ' A d i l B h & , m o f Y W ................
Mall6 'Adil Sh&
of I d &
ed nix months
nr6him 'Adil
I, son of ~smi
..........
'r..
..............
'AU 'Adil Sh6h I, son of Ib*
a t &mdbid

non

rei

s Z ~

IbAhfm 'Adil 8h6h II, llon of Tahm4ap the son of
'Ali A. Shih
Muhammod 'Adil W,son of Ibrbhim II
'Ali 'Adil Sh6h I& eon of
Bikandar 'Adil 8h6h the la& kmg of BLj6pb

..............................
......

..........
....

Yaeei 'AIi ghen, wk

& A ! , Naw6b of R6mpG.

His Highneea wan one of the few princecl who were faith-

ful to the British Government in the troubloum timee of
1867, when the whole of the N. W.Provincee were in a
atate of revolt and insurrection. Lord Canning rewtuded
him with liberal grant# of land worth a lac per annum,
w h h t Her Majesty w u pleased to confer on him the Star
of Indh. H e died at hh capital in Rohilkhand on the
2l& of April, 1866 A. D., 24th
1282 A. H.

a-md~,

w,

YPeaP lLmiri, MI)-%

gfi A %
8 Persian
poet who floarished in the time of shkukh M k 6 and
wrote panegyrice in praise of his eon Baknghar Mirz4.

Y&

CJ! A!, author of a

bin-Mnhnmmed,

crfi4.d A & ,

by the name of Ak.hi chalabi.

g e n dJ known

Ti& Bbi

m.

A&,
author of a portion of the

I' TaWQbal-Hanbabt."
He died in 1466 A D., 871 A. H, vi& Ab6'1 Humin binAM YpU.

"$,

a celebrated learned
H-adani,
Munalmh of H~mad6r1who died in the year 1141 A. D,
686 A. H.
H Khan, Mirse, u k L ! . A Mwmbdar of
2,600 in the 30th year of Akbnr, and mbsequently governor of Kashmir. Later still served with dintinction
under Ab6'1 Fazl in the D a b ; died Jam. 11. 1010
A. H. Wea a native of Menhad, of the S b ~ tribe.
d

Y-af

Y

y~++r

-

b b i dW ~ O
BW,
living in 1680 A. D., 988 A. H. and wrote a chronognrm
on the death of the poet K b i m K W , who died that year.

Y&,

Yoeaf M a h a m m e d K h a n , w k e A # ,
Commander of Five Thoruvlnd under Akbar, whose fosterbmther he wer. Died of drink, 978 A. H.

& Ir+ao A * , author
of a h i i r y of the reign of Muhammad 8h6h emperor of
Dehli, called I' Tdkh Muhammad S W "

YIUW ~ u h a m m am a n ,

Y&

Muhmmodarc k i y r qf MuU&

m e b i d work called " Fiedst-ul-Akhb6r."

Ytuaf bin-Sunaid,

Shah Pllrbi, $& aG "3, the llon of Bkbak
Sh6h whom he succeeded to the throne of Bengal in 1174
A. D., 887 A. H. He reigned 8 years and died in 1482
A. D. Hia mn Fatha Sh6h euoceeded him.

YrYai, Meulena, of lveinhapur, &ej -A b y ! ,
i the fhat penwr who mote a book on the art of writing

+=,

+%
fhat Ling of M u l t h The
introduction of the ~lll;;mmadan faith into M~I*, eaye
Firishta, &at took placa in the latter part of the 5rnt
century of the Hijrs, about the year 700 A. D. by the
o o n q u d of that country by MuhammRd Kbim, after
whom, until the raign of Bul* Mahmdd of Ghasni, no
account i to be h o e d of ita hietory. Mahmfid conquered
Mul*
h m the i d d e l e ; bat on the decline of the
Qharni power, the inhabitanta succeeded in expelling
the Muharnmadau.9, and eetabhhing a separate government. From the period of its subjugation by Muhammad
Qhbri, i t remained tributary to Dehli until the year 1448
A. D., 847 A. H. when the govemor of that province
Like moat othern of the kingdom at the same period,
declared independence. After which time several princw
reigned in suclceesion. The 5mt of them wan one Shaikh
YGeafa man of learning, wisdom and high character, of
the tribe of &mi& whom the inhabitants of Mult6n
selected to be ruler over the people of Mult8n and
Uchcha, when the public pm
were read and money
coined in hie name. 8haikh =had
rsigned but two
yearn, when hie iather-in-law, R6e Sehra of the tribe of
Lan having *bed him, sent him under a gaard to
~ e 8 - d mounted the throne under the title of Kutbu d d h Mahmdd l
a
n
e ~b;GF
' l a 1 in the 'Ayin-i-Akbari,
sesigns eeventeen yearn for the reign of Shaikh Y6&.

r e p

I

A. D.
Sheikh Y G d who eetabliahed an independent
monarchy, began
1448
Rbe Sehra or Kutb-uddin Mahm6d L a n e
14%
H d n Langa I
Mahmtid Khan Langs
1602
H& Langa 11, who began 1624 A. D.,was overcome by Sh6h Husain Arghh, and snbeequently
M u l t h became a provinm of the empire under
the amperor H d p f i n ,

..........................
......
..............................
........................

yuui,

of oujrst,

author of the " Tax&&ul.At@yi"

& Ad @,

ghsn, uLi A!,
gowmor of Sindh, who live
in the time of the emperor Sh6h Jah6n. In his time
(curye I t m e h i Lutf-ullah) he built an rdgah, in Tatta a
eplendid mosque, where all true believere gather together
twice a year, and perform the divine service. Its inecription is in beautiful large Naetdilr charactam, aa
follows :"Y(I& af the pmerlal lord, erected this plece of
worahip as high se hie fortune. The year of its 58niehing
ie found by cherubion-the temple of Makka for the virtaoue." 1688 A. D., 1048 A. H.
There are upwards of 400 moequetl in the city of Tat*
(curye Luff-ullah) but almost all of them going to decay.
There is also a Qnrnd Mosque (Jrunr h ' i d ) began by
Sh6h J a w in 1647 A. D., 1067 A. H. and finished by
Aurangceib in 107% A. H. The edifice is a mqniilcent
one about 200 yidn long by 80 broad, built of baked
brioks and mortar. The whole cite is roofed with 100
domes, everg one of them painted in a different style from
another. The inscriptions carved r o d the great arch
of stone, and those upon the two Late stoneq are excellently done in large lettem. In short, the whole wane
presents a picture of beauty and mlemnity to the spectator.

ywaf

Eahilr, A k ,the poetid nsme of Mfr Ohalim HUB&
the father of Mu Hasaa of Lakhnau. He is the author

z.

of an UrdG D i w b and every Ghmal of hia are tidl of
jokes.

Zabit&Khan, w k *&,
a Boh& ohief, and can of
N 'ib-uddeula Amk-ul-Umr6. After the death of hin
f8XW in Octobr, 1720 A. D., &'ah, 1184 A. H. he
continued to protect the royal f d y at Dehli hll the
return of the emperor Shih 'Illam from Allah6bid in
December, 1771 A. D., R a m y h , 1186 A. H.,when he
wan convided of having been ddoient in reepect to the
royal authority while the emperor resided at A l l d b i d ,
and having a b d hia bud b oompting the ladied of the
harem mpeoially the prinhairunniee the king's sister.
Hia territories were eeiced, and he was compelled to make
hb euxpe to Ehuj&uddaula the n a d b of Audh. But not
long a h , the Marhattea obliged the emperor b oonfer
on 86bita E h h , the rank of Amhul-Umr6, and to mobre
him the grant of almost all the Wets of which he had
only a fen mopthe before been deprived by their
bee. Z6biia Eh6n nas the father of that traitor, G h u h
Pidir Hhin,who eubne uently blinded the emperor Sh&
'Alam. His mend son,%y name Mu'in-uddin gh6n commonly called BhanbQ K h h , received a nmon of 6,000
rupm h m the Britiah Qovernment anra~erhb death
a peneion of one thousand rupees monthly wan gnrnkd to
his two none MahmGd K
h
h and Jal6l-uddin ghin. The
elder rebelled in 1867 and being mbmqnently mmted
died in Meerat jail.

Zahir m
n
i
,

Zahir-uddin Abu Bakr Muhammad bin-Ahmsdal-s-ri,
c u ~ + '&f
~
J+pR+
3
1 ~ J I
who died in 1222 A. D., 619 A. H., is the author
of the " Fatawa-az-ZahiTia," a collection of decisione.

&Jb$, a non
of Shaikh Alpnad J6m and author of a work d e d
'* RamGz-d-HakbV

Zabir-uddin 'Iss, Shaikh, ds-9

m - u d d i n Feryabi, &>E wid!&,

IS native of
F&B, wan an excellent poet and the pupil of F&&
He flouriled in the reign of Tughral I11 6aljdki and
At/bak K i d Axaal4n. He died at Tabrh IflOl A. D.,
698 A. H
., and b buried clone to the tomb of Kh&&d at
SurkMb in Tabriz. He in the author of a Diwh. &me
authors nay that the style of his poetry is far better than
Anwari's. Anothw poeb har written, that " 6hodd ou
come a m with the D i w h of Zahir Faryibi, a d i t ,
though you fhd it in the Kqba"

Zaer or gayer, dj,poetical name of Shaikh Mnhammad
F6khir of A W b 4 d who died in 1761 A. D., 1164 A. H.

W,

matun, w>k
Bieter to W W w a r ,
married to MoLik TBj-uddh AbG'1 Fesl, a deaoendant of
the royal family of &I.& bin-Lain.

Bahir-uddin Mughashi, @Y &Jh&,

p,the poetical name of AM Zafar Sidj-uddin
the ex-iring of Dehli. Vide WU
Sh6h.
Z h , ILJ6, poetical title of PkL B4m, a Hindd.

zahir-uddin Malrhdum,

&+,

Zahhuddln, Mir, dl&,
mu of Mir ghalib-ull.
of Yaad, came from Paw& b More temp. Jahh*,
row to high employ.

m,&$,

and

sahir-uddaula Bebadur,

(Prinm) of AM,
son of Asim J 8 Baham. He woceeded to tbe M
u
after the death of his father in January, 1874 A. D.

@!V& L,a d v e of !hdi&
a city of Sabsw6r in Perah His proper name is N&
addin. After completing hia atudien he came to the
Dakhin in the reign of Ib*
'Adil Bhih I1 of BijiPLp6,
and pawed the remainder of hh d a p in his b c 8 . He
dedicated his S.4$i-n6ma, ? celebnrted poem, containing
4,000 vsmes to Bur& N ~ d m8h6h IZ ofeednrger
who made him a p r m t of neven elephanb loeded with
valuables. He in Plso the author of eeveral othw -4
among which are the " Yina Bas&? " Bukaat Zahw"
6eh Nw," a D i w b Ria& Naureq" Khw& m
y
and " Gulear lbr6him," the
three he dedicated to h18
ptron Ibr6hfm 'Adil 6 h P . ZabM died one year a f f e r
hie father-in-lawY d a Yalik 51ui.r., in 1617A. D.,
1026 & H., aged more thm 00.

Wuri, Mulle,

%gat&, Jagotei, y'v,uih C~WU
(ghbn) which
is more coneonant to the Turkbh pronll~laistion

va'j,

an h b ,

Malabar in the Arabio language, which s t e s
the Hijri year 987 A. H, corresponding with the year &
oar Lord 1680 A. D.

&+,

a piow

who resided in A1dib4 a city in Asnrbsijin,
about 26 miles to the east of Tbarns or Tabrer, and wan
the father-in-law of the celebrated Shaikh Safi or Bsfiuddfn ArdibeiU He died 1886 A. D., 786 A. H.
Bohid, u), whwe propem name i Mird ZPhid-PPdin,
the son of Mirs6 Barn Bakhoh, the son of M i d Sd&&
Shikoh, the son of Bhih A h king of Dehlt He ir the
author of a Dfrh.
-dl,
a 1
Mabarnmadan who wrote excellent Commentari~on the V I v h in h b i 88~
in Penian,
"Tnfdr Z W . " Be died in 1360
A. D., 668 A. H.

&b+,

of Malabar againat the Portugaesa, and to &ve d m g
his stay in India, wmpoeed an historical m u n t of

the original name of ( N a d b )
Ronhan-uddaula, whioh
Khan,
eon of Sul@ Fir6s S h b Bbrbak,
ww rndered by ghin JPhin the prime miairrka in 1886
A. D., 787 A. H.
the title of Khrija Ihdn-dUh,
a nobleman of the reign of the emperor 8 h P J*
and
father of I d y e t g
h
h who wan the author of the work
called L ' S M hJahh-nba." Zafar ghin held the r d c
of a000. and died at L6hor 1662 A. U.,1078 A. E. Ein
p e t i d name wan Rub, which nee.

M&&

rt*

tian an, or eubject of the Turkish empire, who is thought
to have been despatched to a d s t the MahaPunp h r i n ~

Bah6dur

ma,sheikh, $Y*!J@,of

author

of the "TBIflLh TatmriaW1

z*,

M m Khm,

gb9&,

author of a poem oatled
Mkjmq-nl-Bahrylq" containing the nbry of Man6har,
w m p o d in the year 1749 A. D., 1168 A. H.
@

1

"

zahm-uda, ua,

w& ! ,

son of 8bailtb.d.

w Jim, and author of the work d e d Barn&

1 h
ul-Hakbk.

Vide ZW-uddin

Sain Khan, & ~ $ 9 ,m of Khwija bfahnd, of Herit.
A connection of Akbar and JabPngk, and Man~bd6rof

5-

ddier and library man, died of drink in 1010 A. H.
%&&a,
kyj, && Bahluddfn Zihsria

eelali ~haaneeri,M&

4,600, afteraarb promoted to 6000: an accomplished

dNf

.

q

S ~ . d .

i D.
B
-

-

z r r n ~ a r i&
, j,
B&m~xtShah,

Qgj,

*k

~tyledSaif-uddaula Bah6dur J

tbspaaiTNLdir

diJ

g
m

a poet
lhad in the
time of 8hBh Tahmbp BaM, and died about the year
1621 A. D., 1030 A. H. He in the author of a D i w h

s.n-uddln

called zak&
A. D., 607 A. H.
W

rija of go@

ridrJ L - a

king of g b b d and Wanda&,

mthe son of T a w Sh6h and grandson of the celebrahbmad 8hQ Abdilf. He ascended t
h throne d
mbd after the death of his father in 1798 A. D., 1207
A. H. He advancad to IIbDIin 1796 A. D,, I210 A. H.
and threatened to vieit Dehli, but noon rebate+ to his

-

om domiaioq aanqflty of whioh hsd
btrubd
by the m w o n of one of ~ brothers. H~
blind&
by hie yo-r
brother MahmGd dhbh of HitPt about the
pear 1800 A. D., and confined in the BU6 XiMr. When
m the year 1838, the Britieh Qovernment placed 8hBh
Bhuj& on the throne of K 6 b 4 && 8pmolaimed king by the hfghdns in January, 1842 A. D.

Bamir,

4"

y.ngw
b& he
He
6 Poet and died io 1210

m,

&j,

the

dl*jJa P

Bh6h 'Ahm.

u* J Y j L ,

dYjJm author who disd in

5amani, Yes&, u b j !
in 1618 A. D, 1021 A. H.

BW, ,/j, poetical name of Jptar 'buK b h of D&U who
lived in the time of the em-

H.

8ingh, &L

of AH- ~4
gldn,
He held the governBw,,
i.nda
to India 1739 & D., 1161 A. H., and died in the year
eldest son
1746 A. D.9 12th JumMp IL 1168 A. Ha
mccded him in the governant with the btle Of Bbih
n a w k ghin.
ghen,

~W

1541 A, D,, 948 A,

5PLcari. bb-M-a
of P g Y P t s
qJhil e&
b/jJ an author who died 1620

&

who in eometimes d e d ~ a k f m - wwas I, &ve of
K h w h d r . He wan a pupil of Mh.4 JaW h i r , andie
Lthe
L ~
author~
of the follo
hLL 8 - ~ 4~ ~& ~~
=
~nlbtoz," AZW ws Samundar," "z- aa n n r s h ~ i d ' ~
and "Mahmbd Ayb," which wan hh last composition
and which he oommenced in 1682 A. D., 1001 A. H., and
oompleted in 28 eers in 1616 A D., 1024 A. E.,but
died before he W u k u ~ g it.e Thb was
in In&
and Mulls T W h d wrote a Preface to it.

B & d a bin-Mahrmmad bh-Mahmudal-Kam u l i 4 - T C & ~# J ! '
3-

& 4Jj, a native of SaPnfn, and suthor of the
'Aj6eb-ul-Makhl6tit," or the Wondem of the Creation,
which he completed in the year 1363 A. D., 764 A. H.
m e r e m a d mpim of thin work to b. f ~ m din the
publio Libraries of London, and m private oollectionq
wme of them contaming beautiful and correct drawings
the .but.,
b*
and
monrteq
deecnbed m the book: and the account of metala and
gems, a eubject that hss attracted great public attention
of la% contains in particaLar maoh curious information.

Hirwi, u)f,&!,a pod who waa a native of
Hkat and died in the year 1626 A. D., 981 A. H.

h n poet who died

#,

the poetical name of Sayyad Hidiet 'All
JYe
WMur, a
of & Wad Kh6n MaUb~tJang,
Naaib of BengaL He held for wme time the 86badiri
of Patna when, he died in the begianing of the raign of
Sh6h 'Alam, and is buried at Huaidbbd.

n b .tyled N&-ud&&

,

w k Jh, who r~orpedthe throne of ~ersia
after the death of Karim K h h in M w h , 1779 A. D., but
the bmtber
B~mfr,rt+d, poetical name of Bay*
wan d t e d after two m o n k Fidr Karim ghh.
of Bayyad Imtiyia Hhlh H m L
author of a Pe&m
Ha-t,
%emir,&, poetical name of Nariyan Db, a Hind&
Diwh

I

I

&

&-

of Fakhr-dda& f i b &-d-Mulk
4 i a Ratan K w h J j ~He~ a~native
. of u
wherehe wna minieter of Finance. He died in 1860 A. D.,
1266 A. H. and leff a considerable Librarg at B81.eli.
Afewy-aeforehiedeath,vir.,io1846A.D.hehsd
embraced the M u h a m m u h faith.

&j,

takhdlne

~ l jalee
, called z9w, the

of

8im and granQon

&miri, Maulana,

a celebrated poet of
~SJ@
Persia who f l o d h e d about the year 1688 A. D., 9%
A.
in the time of S W T W p &,fsPi.
He ie the
author of the follow@ air poem, vis., "Nar wa N*y&."

*.

M
L a'jW
n h "~ a S~kandar-n4ma,"
s . h u q " u Band
a h eJannat-d-Akhiyhr."
ws~"L'Iailiwa
He dso wrote two Diw$~ of K d d a s oalled "BaMef
Y W 'and "Iedif L4al. He died in 1666 A. D., 978

A. H.

~

~

H

~

m m , p y j , a famow well a t Xecca whiah the Muham-

I 5iyad,

m s h 'pretend wna made from the q r i n g of water,
which God shewed to Hagar and Ishmael whom Abraham
had driven hom hie h o w and obliged to retire to
h b i a

&,

a Xuhmmadm saint whose
D q 6 h h in Agrah towards the gate of the Hatheapul.

&an@ Shahid,

zard~ht,AS, the celebrated Persian Magian ZOM&.
The religion of the h n t Peraiann appear8 to have been
the worabip of the planeta ; but in the reign of Darim
Hystaspes or W t a s p , the adoration of b and the
elemenb wan introduced by Zardaaht, and continued to
be the religion of the Stete until ita wnqueet by the
Muhammadans. The fugitive8 ]mown aa Qabm and
PamQ still follow tbia faith. The doctrine8 and practice8
of this system am collected in a work called Aveek or
Zand Avesta, being written in the Zand language. The
Zand Aveata was translated into French, by Anquetil Du
P e m and mbeequently much studied and elamdated by
h k , Barnoof and other Continental wholare.

5&rra,

~the
ipoetical
, name of M i n i Bhnchchti of Dehll

or Lakhnau, who hna left a Peraian D i w h which he
completed in 1774 A. D., 1188 A. H.

&i,
the poetical title of Mird R6ja Rbm N4th who
w e d under the emperor Sh6h 'Alam the blind. He
chose the tsLhallus of " &na'' i. &, atom or duet, in
reference to "'Afhib," the poetical appellation of hie
patron the king.
~ i b - u n - ~ i e~ae g a m ,

L i f t ej, a daughter of the

emperor 'Klamgir, born on the 6th of February, 1639

A. D., 10th ShawwU, 1048 A. H. ; was well vexaed in
P m i a n and Arabic, had the whole K u d n by heart, wrote
a beautiful hand, and is the author of a commentary on the
$w6n entitled " Zeib-ul-Tafbir." 8he waa also a good
poetess, and han left a D i w h in Pmian. Her poetical
name nae '' Makhfi" 8he died, onmarried, in the year
1702 A. D., 1113 A. H. Her tomb nas cloee to the
Kqbulf gate at Deb& but waa demobhed when the Uj-

ptitsns Bailway wan constructed.

4ils9i, &j,

the oon of YGaaf, a learned Mnnalmh and
author, who died 1361 A. D., 762 A. H.

Zilli, JB,

poetical m e of Snl*

M u h a m d Mim&

which we.

&j, mppoaed to be an iIlegitimate san of Abt
B u 5 h by a woman named Abia H e m Mn'6wia'e
brother by the father's aide, and was publicly acknowledged by him to be his brother. He waa reckoned one
of the companions of Muhammad although he wao born
in the i r e t year of the Hijrat, 622 A. D., and wan but
eleven ye- old when Muhammad died. In U s reign
he wae made lieutenant of Per& ; thin o5ce he dimcharged much to hie own credit, and to the advantage of
the people. He van a man of incomparable par@ and
singular greatnw of epirit. B&dm the lieutenrncy of
Bagra, Mu'iwia gave Ziy6d thorn of Khmbh, 8
n
j
W
India, Bahrein and Amm4n. He died of the plague on
his flngere, on the 22nd of Angust, 673 A. D., 3rd BamaR6n, 63 A. H. in the 63rd (lunar) year of his age, and
was buried near Kbfa. A little before hie death, he
gathered the people together, and illled both moeque and
street, andcaatle with them, in order to irnp0n.e upon
them by oath the renunciation of the line of 'AU; but the
plague had j u t seized him, and the accident wan a h w a d e looked upon by all aa a providential deliv-.

z i y ~w-pari,
~

Ydb> *I+, author of a peraim

DLwin.

5iya-addin Ahmad Khan, Nawab, uk d b k j ,
the eon of Naweb Abmad B a h h K h h of F k o z p b and
Lobad. Hie. poetical name ie Nyyar and Rakhshh. He
succeeded to hin father's eatate on the 1st January, 1870.

ziyr-uddin BanrPi, $3 &dl@,a h called Ziy6e
Barad, floarished in the reign of Sul* Muhammad ShBh
Tughlab and Firbz 8hBh Tughlak kings of Dehli, and ie
the author of the history called "Tarikh Firbz 8h6h&"
which gives an account of eight kings h m the 5r6t year
of Sul* GlhayL-nddin Balban 1266 A. D., to the Bkth
year of Bul*
Flr6a Sh6h T n g w 1366 A. D., 767
A. H., a t wbich period our author was 74 ( l w ) y m
Hj4
uncle
Malik 'Al6.ul-Mulk was KotwU of
of age.
the city of Dehli in the reign of S d + Ali-uddin Khiljf,
and hh father who held the title of Muwaypad-nl-Mulk,
wan appointed in the &at year of that monarch 1296
A. D. to the Neyibat of Baran or Baran Shahr, now
called Bulandshahr, which city appears to have bean the
birthplace of our author, on which account he calls himself in the above-mentioned history Zi i e B a r d . Baran
is also the name of a ~ergunnahin

BLW.

GYP,

waa born at Kumm but educated at K b h h
Besides many Kaafdaa and Glhazals kc., he left a Mbiaensd
oalled " Pir wa Jawbn" of about 5,000 v m . He woa
living about the year 1686 A. D., 993 A. H.

4 j , the d o o f ~ ~sw
u r~ i n g
of Dehlf, who nae ntill living in 1873 in Britinh Bur- an
5iye-nddin K h a j s n d i , cc*dJl&,
awt
a Btete primer.
who died in 1226 A. D., 622 A. H.
I:inabun-liee Begam,
u
l +j, a Qnghtsr of
the empemr '#lam&.
She died in 1710 A. D., 1122
the U!Nti-n4ma," or Tales of a Parrot in Persian, and
A. H. and is buried in the ard of the masque called
~~'i%mt-d-Madjid,' in
'l'hin mo8qne whi& in
alee of a d r y called '' Gulrek," containing the story of
built of red stone, w m erected by her, and u ~ituatedon
Prince Mpsbm 8h6h and the p r i n Nawhiba.
~
He is
&o fhe author of a treatise entitled 'I k t - u n - N w
the banb of the Jamna a t a place oalled Dari6ganj in
ShPhjahhbb6d.
(@la
Hesan 'All the poet laureate).

%inat am,

&

DJ

Zingis Khan, crk

mut M ~ W ,

#pJ
&& -es

*

gbh.

4 j ,the ti& of BW ~ f i p n a rthe
mother of Sbih 'Alam king of Dehli.

Ziya-Rlk%h, B a r n ,
in 1691 A. D., 1103 A.

qt4d*,an author
E

who died

&A, poetioal title of 8haik.h Muham14 Ibrihim
of ~ ~ an hurdhq poet who
the
bet part of
his life in the s e ~ c of
e fibar 11, Liog
and
living about the year 1837 A. D.

tot&,

aollu

&""'

$J&

a post who

in

1686 A. D., 1046 A. H.

Bousani, &j, whoa, full name and title L bl-&hi-alI m h Bay@ Abb 'Abdnllah-al-Zo-6
was the author
of the I' Bhamh I$asM-ul-Sabg.al-Mu~6t,"an esteemed Commentary in Arabic on the seven celebrated poems
which w a written in ldtsn of gold, and su~pendedto
the door of the temple of Mecca previous to the mission
of Muhammad. Their authora were Amri-al-Ka., Tarafa,
Zaheir, Labid, Antar, A m d , and Harath. Theee poem
have been so elegantly taydated by Sir William Jon*
that had he never pubhhed any thing 818% they would
have etampt h
is fame, aa a man of taste, a good poet, and
an excellent Oriental ecbolar.
or Bab, vj k j j ? a deecendant of the ancient kin@ of
Pereia, whom Z61,the father of Rustam, rained to the throne
of Perniq and drove A f h i i b king of the Tnrka who had
conquered it, out of that kingdom. Zd died after he had
conquered Fare, and waa succeeded by hie eon K h b p .
prince, who wns soon set aside as incompetent by
*, coneidered by persianauthols as the of the
or Piahdh
dpasty: who sccording to their
own computation, governed Persia 2,460 years. The
-0s
of twelve kine only of their m e have been pre-ed.
After Karehbp, Kaitab6d who b the 5mt king
of the
or
d ~ tWas~ proclaimed
,
k k
of Pemia.
B U M , ~ 3 jthe
, con of Mualim, an M
a
in author who
died in 749 A. D., 124 A. H.

Bu

two dteadtal canoem on his ehoaldem, which the Persian
fabulih~have changed into snakee, whom hunger nothing
could appbut the bRina of human beinga : two of his
mbjects were elain daily to furniah the homd meal : till the
m d y indignation of Khwa or OLwa a blacksmith of
w b ,whoee two sons were on the point of being
mriflC&,
re&v& the empb
hm
t b b ty-4
and -d
Fareid& a prince of the Piehdadian d j ~ a e t yto the throne.
The fable perhaps indieah an ancient subjugation of
PelPia by a Median or Tartar tribe who used the serpent,
a dragon, for their standard. There ie a ruin near Bdmibn
died by the people I'The Castle of ZoUk.

zah'l,

whom proper name wan Abti Irh& IbrWm
bin-Muhammad, was the author of aeveral worke. He
died at Baghded in the year 923 A. D., 311 A. H., when
he waa upwarde of 80 p a r a old.

&A, @cal name of Mk An16d M-sd
of Bilgram, e nephew of Mir Qhul6m AU ' h 6 d . Qe wan
living in 1761 A. D., 1176 A. H.

5eg

a ~ k a %rbi,
, p o e t i d name of Wubchand G P t h of Deh&
author of a biography of poets in UrdB.

Zma'r

'my

&>ul,;,
whose poetical name ia Maat,
wns the author of a Tazkira entitled '' Ray6z-ul-WiMk,"
w n b i n b g the biography of the poeta of Calcutta and
Benares who wrote Persian verses ; it was wmpleted in
"3
1229
at
He
the
author Of eeveral othm worle'

'

ema*
Bande,
khand.
on the
A. H.

h n, wLb

9~

waa the son of

&
J,

>W~J
j, p

~ ~ of
~ g b

'AU BahAdur, ruler of Bundeil-

He suoceeded his brother tihamsheir BaheAur
30th of August, 1823 A. D., 22nd eil-bijja, 1238
He was eucceeded by 'Ali BahLdur Kbh.

i*j,the fourth daughter of the
B W e ' r Jeng, 6>Wl)b,a title of Salbbat K U .
'Klamgir. Her mother'a name wan Nawhb
Bai. She wss born on the 26th R-Gn
1061 A. H., BnLfLlta?.
ali>wbj, a nobleman of the reign
was married to one of Dara Shlkoh'a sona. She died a few
of the emperor BhBh Jahbn. He is the father of Aead
before
fathm in the
month and year, 1118
Kh&u whom son a h held this title. He died in 1659
A. H.
A. D...Muham~m,
1070 A. H.
.
enbeids matun, ctJk Wj, the wife of ~kbn-alBuMkd'r K h a n T u r k m s n , w ~ ) w ~ > l ~ b ~ ,
W d . She wan the daughter of Abb J & r the son of
an oBcer who m e d under BhAh Jahh and died in 1647
the ghalif a-MamGr, and mother of the Iihalif dl-Bmln.
Her chastity waa ample, her conduct virtuous. She died
A. D., 1067 A. H.
1, 216 A. H.
a t Baghdid in June,. 831 A,. D., J&
8he ie said to have b u l t the u t y of Tabrez UI 806 A. D., B W a ? Wan, A m i r - u l - U m r a ,
wkjwbi
190 A. H.
@led N-t
Jang, whom former
the eon of Bakk6r, a Kazi of Mecca
title waa Y&Md Khh, was the eon of'Aead K h b , a
enbar, j&
nobleman of the reign of 'Klamglr: he was born 1667
and author of the ''Kit6b Sunan and KitAb Akhbb
A. D., 1067 A. H. and held several appointmenb under
Madina. He died in the year 870 A. D., 256 A. H.
that emperor. On the acceseion of Bahidur Sh6h in the
year 1707 A. D., 1119 A. H. the title of Arnir-ul-Umd
Zuber i b n - a l - A w a m , ~ J Y I w!t A$, wae the father
was conferred on him with the government of the Dnkhin.
He
was
of 'Abdullah ibn-Zubeir, and an enemy of 'Ali.
It waa by hie aid and intrigue8 that Jahrindh ShBh, after
&in by Amrti ibn-Jarmnz 656 A. D., and his head
the death of hia father BahBdur 6h&, overbme all his
uuried to 'Alj who not approving this act of hie, Amria
brothern and ascended the throne of Dehli, when he waa
drew hcrs sword and ran himself through.
appointed to be chief VazSr ; but after the defea~of that
emperor in the battle againat Farmkh-ai~ar,he was taken
up and strssgled by order of the latter aa a punishment
B u b a ' k or B o h a k , JG,or A z W k , a tyrant of Persian
for hie conduct. His head with that of the late emperor
mythology who overcame Jsmshid king of Pexnia in a
J a h h d k Sh&h who had a h been put to death in prison,
battle, and became the king of that country. There are
were carried on polea, and their bodiea hanging feet upvarioua accounta of the descent of Zah4k. Same my he
warde a m an elephant, were exposed in the new
wss an Arabian, but descended from Kyomura: others
emperor's train, when he made hie triumphant entry to
trace his d m t to ShadW, and tenn him a Syrian ; and
the palace at Dehlt This event took ,plnce in Jnnuury,
it hse wen been conjectured that he was the Astyagee of
1
A. D 4 1124 A H. l h e aged minister
. the QrmLs. All agree in one fact, that he wss of a cruel
Amd K h h Z '8 father wae compelled to attend the pro. and esngainary temper. H e is described ae having had

eubm-nba,
emp-

m,

&,

73

&on,
accompanied by the ladies of his M y ea epectatom of their own disgrace. A d K h h , who in hopee
of making pence with the new emperor had persuaded
hi son to r h i t him, and had thus put him in his power,
with tears in his eyen, wrote the following chronogram
on his death:
&I
Pkl (Abtahsm
s a d c e d Ishmael.) Mehr-un-Nina Begam, the daughter of
Yemin-uddaula 'Asaf KMn waa his mother, and Shaietn
K h h the eon of ' A d Khb was his father-in-law.
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a great poet, who flourished in the reign of Snl*
hammad of Khwarizm about 1200 A. D.

Mu.

impredon made upon him, but cried out, "Raise be to
God, who turneth men's hearb as he pleaseth!" Zynab
heard him, and told it to her hueband when he came
home. Zyd, who had been greatly obliged to Muhammad, was very desironn to gratify him, and offered to
divorce h i wife.
~
Muhammad pretended to diasuade him
from it, but Zyd easily perceiving how little he was in
earne~t,actually divorced her. Muhammad thereupon
took her to wife, and celebrated the nuptiala with extraordinary magnificence, keeping open home upon the
occasion. She died nine years after the death of Muhammad in the year 641 A. D., 20 & H.

Zynab, Q*

4 +$j,

the daughter of Khasyma, waa

a l ~ oone of the wivee of Muhammad, and died two m o n h

ZuUkar-uddaula, d>dllW~i,
a title of Nejaf Khb.

after the preceding one in the year 641 A. D., 20 A. H.

Bynab, Wj, a danghter of Muhammad married to Abb'l
'ba. This man, who

Z~lltedar,>&$A, the poetical name of Mimi Muhammad ?&hie, a Turk of the tribe of Zd$adar, the meaning
of which in the Turkish language is an archer that never
mieees his aim. This title he aseumed for his takhtrllue.
He flourished about the year I688 A. D., 1100 A. H., and
ia the author of a DiwBn.

Zulkernyn, &-+hi, master of two horns, a title of
Alexander the Orcat, probably based on coins repreaenting him in the character of Ammon.

Bunnun or Zu'l N u r Miari,

u F C*iJ!?jJ

surnamed Abb'l Fazl TBbh, eon of Ibdhfm, a celebrated
Muhammadan eaint of Egypt whose merita were great
in number, and who is wid to have performed many
miracles, and to have been the founder of the mt of S6fi
in Egypt, where he waa held in the greatest &mation.
I t L related in the " NafaMt," that at his death when
they were carrying him for burial, a large flock of birds,
of the kind that wan never seen before, overshadowed his
c o 5 to the grave. He died in February. 860 A. D.,
Ti-Fa'da, 246 A. H., and a chapel was built over his
tomb in Egypt, where a number of other holy men are
buried. The work called "Latief-ul.Akhbk," contabu
the Memoirs of thin famoue eaint.
1

eyd (or Bdd) bin-Sabit, Abu Srt'd,

w ~ wJ!

,!j,

one of Muhammad'e mtariea, to whom he dictated the
Kurin. He wrote that copy whiah wae naed by the KhaliL
or Imhms at the command of ' U m h the son of Affh the
third Khalif after Mnhammad. He died about the year
666 A. D., 46 A. H., some say that he died in 673 A. D.,
64 A. H. He L the earlieat authority on the Ilm-alF d e z and may be called the father of the law of inheritance. Muhammad ia reported to have .wid to his followers--"The moet learned among you in the laws of
heritage is Zyd ;" and the Khalifaa 'Umar an! 'Usman
considered him without an equal as a judge, a jnmmndt,
a oalcnlator in the division of inheritancee, and a readw
of the Kluin.

Byd bin-Haria, ~ Ju!
LJ?j, of the bibe of gal4

wae

the emancipated dave of Muhammad who married hie
& r o d wife Zynab. See the following article. Zyd WM
killed in the eighth year of the Hijrat in a n att& on the
Greeb at Mute in Syria, 639 A. D., 8 A. H.

~ p a b $P
,
4 &j, the daughter of JM

and the
wife of Muhammad. She was formerly married to Zy
the emancipated &ve of the prophet. Towardn the end
of the 5fth ear of the Hijrat 626 A. D., Muhammad
going into d e h o w of 214 did not h d him at home,
bat happening to espy hh wife, he could not concsal the

waa an unbeliever, waa taken prisoner to the battle of Badar, and the prophet would fain
have drawn his son-in-law to him, and enrolled him
among his dieciplea, but Abb'l 'An remained stubborn in
unbelief. Muhammad then offered to eet him at liberty
on condition of his mturning to him hie daughter. To
this he agreed, and Zyd, the faithful freedman of the
grophet waa sant with several companions to Mecca to
ring Zynab to ?Ledins, where aftar her arrival, Abti'l
'An was released.

*J wL e j , the foster-brother
of the emperor &bar.
He waa the son of Khwija
M a e b d H h i ; his mother, whose name waa Pichah Jh,
was employed aa an Annga or nutee on Akbar in his
childhood, coneequently Z p K h h WBB cnlled K6ka or
foster-brother to Akbar who raieed him in coune of time
to the rank of 4,600. Bubsequently his nncle Khw6jm
Haaan's daughter waa married to t3ul@ Salim, and became
mother of 8ulth Parwes. I n the year 1686 A. D., 994
A. H., Zyn Khb waa deapatched with a considerable
detachment
t the Afgh8ns of Sawfid and Bi'our
but he w a s ~ t e d and
,
Khwija h b tlakhnhi,
Birbal, Mulla S h d and many other p e m m of distinction, with 8,000 men, were killed in the action. In 1688
he wae appointed to the government of Khbul. H e died
a t Kgrah on the 6th of Mehr 1009 A. H., comeuponding
with the 19th of September, 1600 A. D. He ia .wid ta
have been the best mnaician of the time of Akbar, but cr
bad poet. He played c h i d y Hindi t u n a (The m n e
as Zain Khh, q. v.)

5yn Khan Kokq

kj:

m-~ddia
~ h m a d'AU

~ m&
, & &Idj,

succeeded N b - u l - M d k Nawbb N b h of B e d at
~ ~ d h b inb April,
d
1810 A. D.

Zyn-uddin b i n-Ah m a d, b f d

dd

&$,

commonly called Ibn-Bajab, in the author of the 'I Sharah
Tirmiri", " Sharah Bukhhri", and " Tab*t
Eanibila."
H e died in 1398 A. D.,796 A. H. He is mmetimw called
Zyn-nddln Abdul Rahndn bin-&mad, vids Abb'l Hnaain.

'Ali-al-Sei'li, &A @ &*ll dj,
commonly called the s m n d Shahid, author of a valuble
and volnmioue commentary upon the Bhariy+al-I&q
entitled the " ~ - n l - ~ . "

5yn-addin

eyn-uddin Muh8mmed Han, S h a i k h,

&,

&j

an excellent poet and authar who flouithed in the
n i p of the e p m . H
a He WM ailed Hlfi
on account of hu walbng barefoot.

&*w

Zyn-al-'Abidln,
w!!, metropoliten of .*s
patam and author of the work called c r B f ~ ~ ~ . &

Jbidfn," a poem consisting of 62 ode4 or hymns, one of
which was ordered to be chaunted in the m ueq
throughout the kingdom of ~ y m every
,
% b y . %ey
are in ekteen different kinds of metre, and were compiled
to row the stud of hie Muhamby order of Tip6 Sul*
madan subjects, against the Hindfie and the Ohrkthnn.

i&+W( &j, author of the Oommentery on
the Kw-ul-Dat&& entitled ''Bahr a r - w ' which he
lePt inmmplete a t
death, but it nae 0niehed by his
brother, Sir6j-uddh 'Umr, who ale0 wmte another and
inferior Commentary on the name work, entitled Nahrul-Fe." Zyn-ul-Abidh died in 1662 A. D., 970 A. H.
The " Aehbb w6n N d i r ' ' in ale0 an elementary work
' of p t reputation by Zpul-'Abidkq ale0 the 'I Fathwa
ae-Zpia," which contains decgo~ls,and were collected
by h~ mn A b m d about 1662 A. D.

F#

%yn-ul-'Abidin 'Ali Abdi, gJ?t
aids K h d j a Zyn-ul-Abidfn 'AU Abdi.

& &3?1*h &j,

Zyn-ul-'Abidin, Imam, pLOt d+Wl d'
J, lnummed
hli Aaghar, raa the son of Im4m H&
and the fourth
Im6m of the m e of 8
11. His mother's name nas Salafs
or 8hahr Bbno, eaid to be the daughter of Yesdijard 111
king of P d . She wae one of the captive8 when Persia
was conquered, and sold to 'Ali, who gave her to hie son
Husein. It in said that the ghalif Walid I. suspecting

him of a deaign upon the W a t , said to him, alluding to
hie mother's having been expoeed for Bale aa a slave,
aa being the son of a elave."
"You cue unworthy to rei
amwered,
the mother of h e 1 the
The 1mn of Abraham, wan a elave, yet Muhammad WM descended from her." The ghalif blushed and w~ eilent.
He waa born in 667 A. D., 57 A. H., and died in the
reign of the KhaW Walid I in the month of October. 718
A. D., Maarram, 96 A. H. He was buried in the
cemetry called Bat& in Medins close to his uncle &I
IIeaan's tomb.

E$&

Byn-ul-Abidin Khan, Rawab,

uk #I

i&j

&, the son of Nawbb Ghul6m Huaain K h b and grandpon of Nawbb Fyr-ullah Beg I(hBn. His poetical name in
&if. He died in 1866 or 1856 A. D., 1272 A. H.

&@Jl w!j, m of
S u l w Bikandar, wended the throne of Knahmlr, after
taking prieoner hie brother 'U Shih in a battle in 1425.
This prince improved the wantry more than any of him
predecxemm. He built bridges, t o m and forb, and
erected a t Naashahra a noble palms, twelve stories high,
a c h story of 6fty room. He abo enlarged and beautified
the city of Srinagar his capital. He died in 1474 A. D.
after a reign of 62 lunar yeam, and waa euoceeded b hia
son Hydar Sh6h who after migning little more
a
year, wan killed by a fall from hie terrsce 1476 A. D., and
was eucceeded by hie son Sulw Hesaa.

Byn-WAbidin, Sultan, uu

dm

